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But h’s the Recipient Who Pays
Bp JACK MKLLMAN

Hollywood. Nov I

The Mixmaster joke on radio

nut get a lot of laughs, but it isn t

foam to Undo Sam’s rfYtaooeri

The jig i* up for the gimmick guys.

Esprit is Columbus

BOTH INEM
CO-OP, SEZSCHARY
Hollywood will have nothing to i

fear from TV “for rosily four or
j

five years * says Metro production

troopee Ih>re Schorjr “That’s
how far away large screen TV Is for

Damooe’s Gl

Columbus Nov. « M-eiiee” ’Dure
’

’ s7harv “That's :

Nuremberg Nov ft

All radio stations in the city how for away large screen TV Is for
[

<j*rr^
t>tly ,n (,, r

_ teamed UP to sound an emergency home cornumotion ‘ many with the U 8. occupation

ml Government operatives »re call for thi*( ®*Hary notes that a TV net *yj**J
(Moving ta tor the kill They ve neer of W>KO, when he could not

k b n,^ fcprrmmg HBMtt lJ iTIbe located after hia infant ton had . (or a 30 week season ,n ***** h* will also star Its

drunk turpentine. ^ Hollywood. he adds is
penned to tour the troupe Uin»u*h ample. „

All stations broadcast announce vlH ,n rti nif UUXMHKX) a week which Buropean countries where l » iiepartmenlv as hreakingrin points

ments asking Liggett to go to Chil nH.ant film production in-
wtUitary personnel u stationed tor television That »ftk* re*

dren’s Hospital The engineer vr%<mrn , will lata* Dam«ne wag drafted into the cently transferred two aven from
beard the announcement on his car g:MMJ (**, ,**> nVnot only a case Army laat spring He's now a pre those w ings to the TV setup

put a difficult connotation on "give*

and made them a taxable

Item Evervone else gets paid off

to the T Men want to be cut In

too \ ;.

It s an old Hollywood custom. In

radio and pictures, too. to mesh
in plugs for a price The payoff

a» often as not. haa been in mer
rhandive inever cash*, either the
sponsors product or hard likker

by the case The giver writes it
j

off to legitimate business expense,
j

which it la. but it*t the recipient 1

the feds are after All this time
the radio writers, actor*,

and incidental Jsumoy
failed to declare the “gratuities
in their income tax returns and
that's where the collections will be
made No fraud la Charged, but
what the Government wants is Ua
fair share of the loot.

Several of the giveaway oper-
ators have also been active in pic-

tures planting a sponsor's product
somewhere in a scene where It can

Y auric departments of the major
1 .

1

lent agencies are rapidly becanw
1 Mg IfV el y adjuncts of the tele-

1 vision divisions The two sectors
arc assuming integration to the
potnt where vaude experience and
i»a« kgtound plus a well rounded
knowledge of acts are prime assets
in the handling of teevee

Music f’urp of America, for ex-
is using theatre and cafe

radio and got to the hospital in

record lime The son recovered
!T —

of relative economic merits “ says vale first class

Schary hut the quick distinction,

between seeing midget sired peejv
j

showy at home no matter how con
v eiuent and how 'right' the price—]
assuming that anything for free'

makes it right has already become
an important factor Perhaps that

j

was not recognized by both sides, i

assuming that TV and the film in

Madam' to Tour.
1 '• '•'.// X '

f v'
: V;

But Merman-Less

Detroit. Nov, 6.

Mayor Albert E. Cobo was cut off

the television screen by WWJ-TV
Friday II* during a campaign
speech, when he failed to heed the
repeated clanging of a timer s gong
which was heard over the air in

thousands of Detroit living rooms.
’ Appearing on an hour long pro
gram with 23 other candidates for

£*ZZ?
W"“ Although r.thrl M.rman ...I no.

Of the JL OMOOtB video *2' "i
no* in Ih. h.od, of thr publtc

H» eMim.ted I hot th* majority ;"“|f
!"**Lj*!j*V:

„ £ .‘“V..,

h»v» 10 «nd 12-inrh «ro«i Ac- yi.'jy.!*1!?!?" **1

cording to Schnry. como-gurnlly. "
[ln

l’'*

1^n
H
..' ^ L ".'
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TV i\ still only a peep show’ * com- * *

llarry Homm, head of the theatre
division also is handling the
tMM>king% of “Star of the Family "

MG A guest talent department head
is Johnny Qreehhut. formerly in

cafes
. .

X
The William Morris Agency has

long u>ed theatre men in lele
llarry Kakhetm. oweifme talent
liooker for the Paramount cirruit.
iv one of the top video men in that
offiee ften Griefer former nian-

the Adams Theatre. New-
rvtces the Milton Herle show.

Dipre Shapiro i» also an rs vauder
• Continued on page Ml

be seep by mtlHona in theatres clty Cobd instated be had
Cine instance is known where a ^ informed to

it«>kt*r stood the coat of an en- speech to live minutes
tire set Just to soot the product on the stagehand pounded on the
a table shelf The customary pay- gonf Cobo ,IOpped bewildered in
off as H i* in radio. Is • case or lhe middle of a sentence and said

‘
’ w choice spirits. pi am not familiar with your sig^

What the Government collects nal ** Obviously miffed, he later
will rover a period of three years told studio officials: “It isn't good

to cut the mayor off the air. It

was pretty crude.

“

It was Coho s second brush with
the station during his reeled ion

campaign A stalled auto had de
layed Coho s arrival for the same
broadcast When the program di

rector attempted to enforce a last

pared to films “As long as there »

such a preponderance of small

screens in the home, he thinks.
• TV will never lie able to approach

the scope *of Hollywood." And
"•* while most manufacturers are now ,

turning out receivers with screens .

*&****"&
: *!?

Madam
,

*7 * _ — . 1 Broadway without Merman In

case of “Annie,tConnnued on page 22>

• C ontinued on page 63

•

"W- I | I . II I !

Tim ‘Preernk’ hpim
(2 Lbs., 5 Ox) JnstNrts

CBS’ Inti Video

ivr>

impossible, since Mary Maftin
loured successfully irveral seasons

ago In the Merman role In “Annie
Get Your Gun/' also an Irving

Berlin hit ;

Hayward figures that there’s no
on
the

business lm»k a

France to Compensate

U.S. Fibnites for War

Damages of $3,000,000
Pari*. Nov. 6.

The French government U pre-

. paring to compensate American
severe drop when the *bow played gI(n rnfn who suffered war damages

n IV l . . v a n 1 rector attempted to enforce a last- r-.niv bv
llO Debut it ILC Burley uwnve. Iasu>n theaar rule. Cobo

v^ ers in the U. S. actual tele
prepared to leave without appear

vtked p^gup, 0t the I nited Na
. .. I . . .

*ayi»g “The mayor has other
||on# grneral assembly sessionsA surprise birth considerably duties " That crisis was averted from piril gaily, starting next Sun

Kansas City. Nov. 6

through the summer with a re

placement “Madam * will undoubt
edly lose momentum by nest June
and might be costly to keep going

«v* f VWV T\* 1 through the summer with a lesser

Via UN Pickup zzfcsr - ,h- pro

With Misa Merman s contract due property as was lost Thus.
to expire June 1. the plsn Is to h[m mrn w| |j ftng |hr> hoW
fold the production for the »um (ruuimble fraat i whirl! they can
mer. while the star goes to the only use locally in the indust rv.

C oast to make the picture edition No decision has yet twen reached
for 20th-Fox. If an acceptable sue-

( f these funds can be used for

• Continued on page <2 ) I TV pto.

from the Ciermis Invasion Claim*
filed toUl about $3,000,000 whir*
would be paid here in francs
The law about compensation .

war damages specifies that,

amount granted inu?t be rein*

here in the same I ne of I

CBS TV Is taking another step

towards making international video
setting plans to bring

Princess La Homa iMrs. Jules
Fritt*, featured dancer, was forced
to hurry from the wings of the
Folly to the hospital Saturday
Afternoon f*T*. minutes before she
was to go on with her regular turn
Ten minutes after her arrival at
Menorah Hospital, the dancer gave

revtagd the program at the Follv when a councilman insisted Cobo
,

^burlesque Theatre here laat week, take his spot on the program W9b wt || accomplish the feat—1—“— — through arrangements completed

lf .. n 9 -a*/,
:

this week with the L’N video com

Hedda Hoppers IMl Imntce and Piramount Pictures

. UN is to televise the sessions daily
4

H WAfld Hnctpcc Vldnif 4n p»r‘* ^ hlch mili **n WOOD nOMESh Viupu vu FAr a mlermediaie film method
Hollywood. Nov $ <>n the spot edited and* flown no

Syndicated columnist Hedda this country for Clp transmission
h th to a gtrl, prematurely born Hop^7 has“ been* signed by Dial

] CBS will thus have daily pickups
*«• .w i»«i

ounces There was concern because expensive vidfllm aeries yet offered
wtthtn 24 hours after each session

and on an exclusive basis _Web

cad*?
**b> *

a??*'
^ JjF

1—1 "•*** —$16 000 per balf-bnBfSi^SinpSinMji^SBSlMBiSB^pF]

I

well

to 1 30
w

*** doing well enough
j mat wm ^gvf the cameras follow ernoons for 13 weeks

Eddie Boas, folly manager, was Mtn Hopper during her dally i cross the board in the
forr.-d to announce to patrons that rounds at such things at visiting p m period
tnc show would have to go on with- the studios. gabKng with directors ( Past service is made possible
•ut Princess La Homa due to “ctr- ang luncheon at Ciro's. etc. ! both because of the time differen-

Show it to be arripted by Stan s tial and the speed with which the

Davis and Eton Packard, writers on Par system can kinescope a show

the Eddie Cantor and Jimmy Du- Par now can have a 35m film off

Friday night show, and had done rtnte shows for the last several the tube, developed and pcinteg

• number earlier in the Saturday years, and produced by film di-

j

within 30 seconds aflaf sBj> ah°»
•how She said she had been feeling rector John Van Geldern Series winds film outfit has guaranteed

until a few minutes before her will be titled “Your Hollywood CBS it will have the kines by noon

cu instances beyond our control.”
La Homa. an American Indian

ierped as usual at the
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Nov 23 ticKmond. Ind
" 24 Davtsa, O.
" 25. Kunuanu, Ind.
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‘Padfc’ or ‘Soporific,’ h’s Still

* ^ n i
^ Hwnfcly

Terrific for Marta m London j- >• kvid and Bathihobi, which opened

T Trim Nov I 4 loft Thursday G) ol the Leicester

The entry o| "South Paciflc* into . . , m . If I fiSE?JJf!
,l
JL5

aB
4 Hfi .

r,*C!
the theatrical arena has created the LlVui^ Ollt of H()<vD 1 ^ lhV<T,lk'v < i»r»n* that Hoj

furor that was anticipated by the Wm
. lynood a phony code of film moral

month* of advance publicity, even London. Nov • tty"had never been to completely

though many of the critic* teemed Linda Darnell will be discharged exposed. A. Jympvon Herman. Ivt*

to go out of their way to be unduly this week from the London Clinic nlng New* critic, averted the pic-

tough It aeemed at If moot of the Hospital, where the haa been a pa- ture deserved an “X" certificate

scribes went to the Drury Lane tlent for the past throe week* She *whM» preclude* admlaaion M
opening taat Thursday ill expecting ha* been miHerinf from Jaundice youngster* under I« to prevent

;

the greatoot thing since the mil- Miss Darnell hat about a day and young poopte from having *****

lennium and were Just not satisfied a half of additional shooting m iw»r»l value* do •>.*ae<l l

at teeing one of the best musical Dave Rove * ‘'Saturday Island
M

Dl Harman refer* to this “code-

j

plav« to hit the West End for many rector Stuart Noisier haa been cut satisfying film and its •’ pernicious
(

London, Nov f
The entry of “South Pacific" Into

the theatrical arena has created the

furor that was anticipated by the
months of advance publicity, even
though many of the critic* aeemed
to go out of their way to be unduly
tough It seemed as If most of the

This Week’s Football
By M \RTY CLICKMA'

Linda Ost of Hosp

« ollf.ce >

Gamest Selection
EAST

^
.

skHggfdQggpgkg . . Arm* , . it

Kiydets now playing in their own class,Mn V fHegon S—ton U
Pacific Coaster* have never seen the like* of Aflganit.

Brawn K utters Broun I
Brown has a sot of ini running hacks.

Colgate Bur knell Bwr knell |j
Rut knell heading for undefeated season

Harman refers to this “rode-
istlsfylng’* Sim and Ht pernicious

Piny* to hit the West End for many rector Stuart Heisier nas oeen cue sausiMng mm ana ns pernmou.

ZTont day ung '* without her scenes during glorification'* of the Intrigues and

Mary Marlin's impact **• all the star s Hint**. She ll return to meannesses of David and his pais.;

that was expected -and a little the U. » at the end of the month amour* •-
; :

v . 't

more So great was her ovation t hat { \
-

•

'

'•
'

'

:

'• “
i

Milton Shulmah. Evealng Stand-

even after curtain fall vhe had to HFFA fltfjfi KlMiri #rt* ***j^Sj
* ho

.•

reve:

repeat a couple of the hit !*•$• m** * VHCIB fflBfli »« Hollywood la usually ex-
even after curtain fall she had to (IpCi OffPCS KlPMEI *r<* *

,

repeat a couple of the IH tune* VilCfB
j

enco id HOi

from the show Wilbur F.vsn* filled 1 RL> ll^l * I * ft/
pressed in

the Ezio Pints rote with dlstlne-
J
TMB IPW Ui MB adds: A fe

tion and a hand picked cam of a • i m ei II
ma*e SHS

BrtUah and American artists made SCIZCl I MSI MlfCfty unassailable

the production a notable landmark MmdUm rw>t yd
—“

If , o L<mdon^ thcstre^ Thl*
; A representative of the Hussion if

SSftrsr'.^.TtSjsaSESwfSK Koreai
:iSfssSfSa.- SSSSlr rr::r ,MmUr

.

r
t ^ i i for his InvestmenU which were jfMjIn contrast to thp^

seired bv the Nazis when they In lvV
(

>f1l>1!t-r!
7r rrlctlna t«

vaded Poland and Uter seixed by

il !»,nV l Vhe rrUit »\ th* *«*»»*»• who t^ned them over Mk
rTmrW

o the^hoi ^ mixed to th* nwnmumxt government Kle (¥1

1

TomST, Included such diverse^
1

Pf* *** *^22

pressed in terms of mere cash
adds A few thees and thou* can
make violence acceptable and PHI

ESES Cf."&ESX& UThTh
of varied

wota |4| ^ tub)ect to hit recomiwtP*
•Continued on page Mi dull, r

Mulled in D.C
as An eeomng of vanec^ ^ suh|tft to hta reoommen Washington, Nov. •

‘ontinued on paire Bit
. datiani First all sold ler show of the—* —— Ktepura’s major investment was Korean War Is currently In the talk

eu s nt ' in * Warsaw hotel which cost him *tage »ith bask details already

( omniand I R Show MOOOOO. At the time of the worked out and awaiting offklal ap
Nazi invasion, however, the total proval. If plans |eU. show will be

Fkhprt in I Agim* j
amounted to over $2.000 000 His launched «1th VSO approval and

Vdimo in
,
of her investments brought the total, an all Air Force cast.

U> C*w k to alnwMd $9 000 000. The DEFA Opus under convideratlon Is an
fl WCHH1 JtdV5 ftppCdl gra)^ not specify payment in dol 11 -character comedy by Aim actor

tendon Sov f. lara but rather In coal, which would Alan Mowbray Action Is based oh

^ be esported by Poland to *ome Jet pilot operations in Korea, and
tendon Nov f, lars but rather in coal, which would Alan Mow bray Action Is based oh

TWl
.

' (
. n, illln(1

!

» I|1A ,, ( r he espofied by Poland to *om* Jet pilot operations in Korea, and

foJmitare It the tMr ul \ nrestrr h*r4 rurt^nty nation and credited Includes one female In a minor
focmanre at the +' r

Ktrpura. Klepura haa olxed the role to be placed by a hatlv# Kore-
S^uarr fmUd in

;

$*^*«* ^ * ^*1 nhirh he estimates would pay an «f pm*iWe.

tfl mZik If HriulL mlir on ulT $I 000 ^
I

Mowbray, actively interested in

\ Kiepura recently gave k concert the armed forces entertainment i

Hnlhrwooditet. par p ed g ^ TtUnia psja#| which problem via his 'Remoter*.’’ a]

r.rl «n 1 ixi^heri wont oxer big with the audience group which treks to off best out

f h .

,

J _ .although vome Berlin trim severely posts every weekend, already haa

hit lone hh! .> which "Hlci/cd him for singing selections lined up \olunteers for production

J«^n^auTdL^mfedhv tamd^ <rom * Martha * and “The Merry of the show He has told Pentagon

. thrrw w id«»w in F.ngtish The newspaper « \e«* that he has lined Up a stage

J,.rr M>m( . u ; rs ilt , ,H r4 „ in *>rr Abend demanded to know why devigner and a Coast advertising

iwsl skHrhe* »m Solved Ism Rw> 1 S*?*? *** ‘v !o preM brochure

sell and flan Duryea. a* a gangster ?«*"» American) should smgra and promot on on cuRo.

and a moll or-,, vs ellev . ^wau smsg « Lelw to Auvtri»
j ^ |dog would he f recruit 11 Air

pfisgktan assisted bv l i/beth Scott Hungarian) -n English^ The news Force men of some experience and

and Van Johnson; ivtcr l vt.nov Telegraf sa d that the audfl- talent via worldwide search of all

a.Kl John Mills as three star* of * ‘polite applaud baaew Nal »onw ide tour of earn pa

1>4# '2»v. i
"actually they thundered art ova would probably follow, possibly on

A sk,.ich «n (hr «wt<l «lm niM,;*'0" _»“«* *** « mmul«( ISO bcnrAt pllrh. with Bnwd-
AM IniMN acaa In (rrblr dulott *"••« WJT» M** *H» *»t- *•» M m «»1.
* ilm. Whirr No VolI.rM Hy" Pui« vris f.Aoobl* rrvwwa

|
: —

K.4ln«l. in not up (a t'umnuinil [ *rr,l
i

* , n* (rAilw« !„ "*^1* D' f*l

‘rHornumr .Hhouith ,h* »"<* J,n Ki*pur« u I cp B wa> l noreo^rapntr
.oil phoioKtAphcil And p.„ hrd uitli r‘,,n 1Illv'rnl of th# rerrpt ion given p r. w.t p
•». dm* »ild AnlmAl ihott |lhe i iklahtmi .mClf-il'i |»r RobblllS DaPCCSWO iCTp .

Show opened »Mh a queynde fj-nnene. her. durto* the f uMur.t
.

r
I

one At Southampton. »tth Of ' SepUmhe r. At Sd Hdt T fOUDC foT BdTC MinilllHB i

the It S player, romrn* do„n ,hr »« varied In opm ""f* ,UI **'«
' gangplank to be interviewed by *

»o»\ianglng from bad to good. Jerome Robbins—who is making
MMomenUtor Leslie Mitchell. In Kiepura has been holding *es about $700 a week from hit royal

acme were Eachary Bcott, I
With Arthur Brauncr of the ties as choreographer on two of

HusselL Duo ca Fred Mac- ( ^ ^ studios and Bobby Luettge Broadway a biggest hit*. “The King
*>. Peter Lawford and Van .!»•** wrHor, they hove dis- and 1“ and “Call Me MadanT-rls
*n A rustoms skrtrh, with a ^ film for Kiepura based appearing with the N. Y. City Bal
I Wilding and Lawford. got on ** Hfe of Franz Lehar. / let Co. in its forthcoming fall sea- ;

- responae. as did Hut t Un- — 11
• son as an Stl In $!$• a week

n a waxworks sketch. Other Rnoprt lr PC (r dancer
vants included Richard At* Robbins will dance the lead In

•ugh. Anne Crawford. Her- Hollywood. Nov ft George Balanchine* “Tyl Kulcn

I Wilding and Lawford. got on lhr Hfe of Franz Lehor,
• response, as did Buit l^m* . . _ ——

~

n s waxworks sketch. Other Knnnre lr no Qr
•ants Included Richard At* nWJCIb Jl. IX JL
•ugh; Anne Crawford. Her- \ Hollywood. No
>m and Sir Ralph Richard- Will Rogers. Jr . will pi;

dancer.
Robbins will dance the lead In

George Balanchines “Tyl Kulcn

.ormance will aid the Cine- Story .** tta

^•atograph Trade Berie\olent Fund at Warners,
and is estimated to yield around Ruth Ron
$h.*> iMH|. Stage show was produced with Mich*
by Ben Lyon.? Robert Artl

W ill Rogers. Jr . will play the spicgel.' which has its world preem
title role in “The Will Rogers at City Center. N. Y„ Nov. 14, and
Story,** starting late next month probably appear : during the
at Warners. -j troupe » Ave-week engagement in

Ruth Roman will be femme lead His own ballets. “Age of Anxiety"
with Michael Curtlg directing and ond “Prodigal Son." as well. ,

Hobrrt Arthur producing.

m Order Fori
: Enclosed find check for $

Plewe spnd VARIETY lorj"* y*".

* j l:
* *
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Slate

BbAhmB-^gb-iprion K 0*9 1

Two Tmt$—

I

19.M

1S4 Wttf 44HI SfTBBt

Inc.

Now York If. N. Y.

V.' * • * . A • - - 4 4 i
m. • — m 0 - »

Hobbmi is rnuUnt artistic dv
j

rector of the Canter troupe, lar
|

1
which he receives no pay. lie alto
waives royalties on his ballet*. He
gets about minimum aa a dancer, !

| toinng lead role* in arveral produe*
tions His Broadway fee* permit
him the leisure and Inclination to
work with tho ballet troupe on this
nominal basis. Robbins will also
appear with the troupe as dancer

|

in its midwinter (February) four*
week engagement, and probably ac-
company it to Europe in late spring
for a tour.

.
,

‘

Holman Eye* Europe
Russell Holman, Paramount’s

eastern production head, plane*
out of New York for Europe today
•Wed.). It s a regular trip whick
he takes at this time each year to
gander possible story properties,
talent and European production
potentinls. •

He’ll visit London, Paris and
Dame, returning in about two;
w eeks. 1

a
' V. B • .4

1. vvIMMl
. . „ •• }

Tough bail game! Mitchell Price gives Lions the edge.
CocweM- Michigan Michigan II

Cornell disappointing after early buildup.
VI(tanova4NtVull YUlanova lj

Y Ulanova one of the east's best representative*.
Harvard-PHneeton Princeton f|

K asrosier and company for 20th straight.

Holy Cross- Margoetle , Holy Croaa ........... t*
Crusaders ran handle any opposition.

Navy Maryland Maryland H
Roth club* continue the way they ve been going.

TrnipleNYt' Temple y
Hugh Devore Just doesn't have the personnel

Penn Male Syracuse Ayraeuae ... 4
; With 1 two-week layoff. Syracuse is ready for this one,

. SOCTM ;
.

Mice- Arkansaa (nttel Arkansjui 7

Razorbacks have been spotlers of the southwest.
Mississippi- Aobwra MlnhOppi u

Ole Miss has been coimng along.

Texas*Bay lor . Pohfd '•$

• Baylor Bear* on the skid*.

Kttvitift f sltege CMMB * • a , • « It
BC Eagle* having a poor season.

Duke Wake forest Dube D
V

; (
Blue D* \ tit sure surprised Georgia Tech.,

y lortda Georgia Georgia
This is a lough .one, anybody's gonae

Georgia Teeb-VMl Georgia Tech ?•

Rambilng Wiv-ik though tied, still outstanding
Tdlane- Kentucky Keolnrky t

; Now that they ’re rolling. Wildcats are powers,
Louiaiaaia State- Vanderbilt •nite) Louisiana Mate II

Only the. best beat the Bengals ;.

Virginia- North Carolina Virginia €

L’pset* Cavaliers only beaten once.
Southern Methodist- Texas ABM . Texas AAM ..... 7

Stop Freddy Bennerv and you stop SMU,
Tennessee Washington 4 Lee . . . Tennessee , . 2$

Stiff test for the undefeated \ olunteer*.
MID-WEST -

Itlinofs- Iowa Mnofla . * . . Vf
lllini and Karras headed ItM^gregtest season,

MlonenoU- Indiana Minnesota . 7

Golden Ciphers always toughest in late season, -v
lows State-Nehrasha . . Iowa State ..... i . . .. .

.

C
Nebraska without Keynolda isn’t much.

Northwestern-Purdue . Purdue . 7

Boilermakers getting up steam.
Michigan State Notre Dame . . . . Miekigan State . . . . . . •

Game of the day ? Spartans more experienced
Pittsburgh Ohio Stole..: . ., Ohio State .... .... 7$

Vic Janowics still an All-America for Buckeye*.
Mlsnonri-Oklahoma v . Oklahoma .... It

Don Faurot Just doesn't have the horses.
Tulsa Kanva« Stale

.

. Tulsa . . .v. .. .. 7

. Tulsa has been knocking off some good wins.
Wisconsin- Pennsylvania . Wisconsin 1*

Badgers are one of the Big Ten’s best.

FAB WEST
Caiifomia-Waskington ,, .... ... California H

California bounces back.
Colorado- 1 tab . . . . . Colorado 7

Colorado an improving club.

Idaho-Washington Stale Washington State....... IS

Idaho it cold potatoes on the Const
Oregon State-t'CLA CCLA 7

You've got to go with Uclans after Cal. win.
Southern California-Stanford ;. .. Southern Cal ........ .> 7

This is for the Rose Bowl.

PROFESSIONAL
NY Giants-Washington Redskins . Giania ............ M

Giants did it before; they do it again Sunday.
Los Angeles Rams-Chirago Cardinals . Lea Angelas,1

*, ......... - 71

Waterfleld and Hlrsrh too much for Cards.
Cleveland Brww ns- Philadelphia ..Cleveland ........ 1

Eagle* looking to avenge last year's early defeat.
Chicago Bear*- Detroit Lions . . . . . Lions ......... 7

Lions must w in to stay in contention.
San Franeiaro-NY Yanks San Franciaco 1$

Celert it good, but not that good.
PUUborgk-Greeu Bay PHtakorgh I

Steeler* always rough late In the aesaan.

Won. 14#; Inot. $9: Tie*. »; Pet., .4$$
"Tics Don’t Count)

t College games are held Saturday afternoon unless otherwise stated.

Pro games on Sunday unless stated athr rwlat .

*Pmnf margins are egeimoret, not official odds.

‘BOZO’ SEEKS $500,000

FOR CAPS USE OF TAG
Angeles. Nov. 4.

Lafry Valli, who claims to have
used the “Bozo the Clown** tag tor
a generation. Aled a $900,000 suit
against Capitol Records in Superior
Court here over unauthorised and
uncompensated use of the name
Four “John Doe*.** who appeared
in sketches recorded by the plat-
tery under the ’ Bozo" album title,

also were named in the action.
Cap recorded the album shout

flvo years ago. Dispute Bared into
the open when the original album
was expanded into a video program.
Valli charges there was immediate
conflict since he also has been
working television under tho tag
be t uaed since around ItlT.

-f> • C ..’V* d r ...

Asb Sup. CL to VaMate

‘fimii law' Marriage

Ts Kahns is C* haw
Washington. Nov 4.

Natalie Kalmus today «Tues

)

asked the U. S. Supreme Court te

declare valid her “common lz»v

marriage** to Dr. Herbert T. Kal*

mus and. In an declaring, to f v*

her partnership right* to the i* m

ter s holding* in Technicolor, Inc-,

w hich be head*.

Plaintiff s suit originally was d>
missed by a trial court In Californ^

and the California Supreme C* ^
refused to review It Mrs. Kal"

petition to the top tribunal b*r«

irnmm.tMl mm mm 25)
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UP OLD-PIX

; Rank a Snag?
X nrxpected size of the block*

a( »iork which Decca last week
acquired In Universal considerably

wnooth* the record company * path

t,>*ard control to U Buydn teaI

Keca approximately **,750 000

With ownership of almost one-

third ol tha outstanding alack.

I tecta could (oca formidable op
povition only from J Arthur Rank
nn itt Diana for a mercer of the

Jsfyfsr Jaabo ?

GOTTI MIKE 'EM

In lea* the majors suddenly open
their vaults, there are few more

. .JR* .H old features In prospect for Mr*
Judy Garland may return to her vl#k>n „ hat pretty much chewed

home lot Metro, on a one picture Up the independent U S and Brit
deal In ‘Jumbo’ It’s in the talk ^ k) „ ,

staff at the moment although the

studio has owned the properly for

some time,.

Jimmy Durante might be in the

u-u same role he created In the stage

—T*?
-" m ' 1 .*•• • * Battle for Control of mtO Thea-

4
-- , u . tPM went to the casrtpnnv a 13 MOO

Monetae Moves Again
Hollywood Nov •

Man In Schenck. Hollywood CO
ordin.itnr for ’'Movleilme. USA. turtle in direct oppoatlion to the

formal launching of a drive by a
duvtdent minority to elect its Own
candidates to the flV SUn direc-

on its Plana

two companies
•iiproval of two-thirds of

shareholders Id both companse*

Dccca is well on Its way toward

tiling such okay, since it acquired

3*4 44N) potential votes out of the

total of yiightly over 1000.000

stiSrts and option warrants out-

standing .

Hank oith 134 §00 shares could

:«teftru(*'iv he athot* to the side of

0tce* prexy Milton ft- kstkmil it

the British pic tycoon determined

on s proxy ftght versus the pro-

jected merger Ranks attitude so

Ur however, has been non com

-

fh-Sttai. : 'v 'V,

Il.s Stand It Work out your re-

organisation plan and let us study

H Then well tell you whether
sit) vote for R or not

t rrevy Nate J. Blumberg and
Rank have generally aeen eye-to-

eie to the Vpaat. ao there is no
r«»Mvn to assume trouble ahead

<Continued on page 20»

That's My Boy’ a PJ>„

Hazes Replies to Suit
I

v Vs. WaUs hy Schaoz
No one is sufficiently Identified

with the expression. That's My
Roy,r to have rtghu to it. according
to Joseph Haxen, who’s a partner
In Hal Wallis ProdtactIons. He made
the assertion this week in com-
menting upon a $330,000 damage
suit brought by Jimmy Durante in

N Y Supreme Court last Wednes-
day *31 against Paramount. Wallis
Productions. United Psramount
theatres. Martin k Lewis, Cy How-
Srd and himself.
Charging ’’unfair competition'* of

his property rights. Durante seeks
to restrain Par and Wallis from
using “That's My Boy.** title of s
recent M k L. release His music
publishing Arm. claims the Schnot
turned out a tone of the same label

rleffed by Jackie Barnett and Sam-
my Fain Resulting confusion from
the M. It L. Aim. be alleges, dam-
aged the pub to the extent of
*330 000
Durante maintains the title has

been identified with him having

(C ontinued on page 20

»

will gradually be taken over by
pix specially made for video They
will almost all be of half hour

a st the old Hippodrome

Result is that the time now Ailed *** Imed up A\r additional t'»u«* management * nominated slate of
by Alms dredged out of the vaults covering eight States

; mating No-
| tvf incumbents plus a sixth mem-

veasher and December.
Two troupes Utah. |n WolUe of annual .meeting,

-J ml Montana. Wesfkrn Pcnnsyl m for « |R i^ver, l>el . and
length, however , rather than futi I vents and West ^Virginia late this proxy solicitation the eerporalien
features letter are still much too month Starting l>ec^I. fhpge ri

’ proposed expanding the hoard to

expensive to make for tele w ill cpeoF Aimtotah, mtaamwppl tow
{^ motabotaaod nfferod Bdamrd

Feature-length product is in l atltslsas

more demand and fetching higher —
M m e* than ever But the telepu
dish ib« who h*»e boon bidding for

it have pretty much encouraged the

indies to scrape the bottom of the •

J barrel There art just very few

[additional picture* ol any merit

j
let t -even on TV standards
One hvp«» to the field tame a

couple weeks ago with the forma-
tion by F.dward ,Small and Sot l -es-

ter sal peerless Television Pro
duct ions Inr They re releasing

HmnOcm S Z5k pnrfuoed "»*«* «* «*»» *»«>«*«
mi,Ml mull, “ - CM,‘ aBd •"* ,* l“”

Top-level production policy eon
fabs at Metro and Paramount

' C. Haftery, industry attorney and
former l nited Artis. s president as

the additional candidate
fitaaidrat st**rkh«dder* commit-

tee headed hy David J Greene in-

vestment ad* Per in turn vent out

it* own pros* %tat«<iiient to all

sttrekholders asking the election of
1 Greene and four asstmales to the

;
hoard : Group stated it rontrola

2M fiJUl shares representing over

II 2B0 000 la market value, of th#

(Continued on page 22*

( pturn in theatre bit. which be
j

M-G will attempt Vok «— i dan early last spring has leveled

in 1*32 pretty much • repeat of the ^ the ftorthat dcala fo? , ‘ lf ***** lh4 * ,hr rhmh ** # r
I

priment year , program in qualitr
the whole batch^^have already

^

^ beeh
and nuantity, while Par will make - C'hu sojo «nd i os Anaele* i

h*B bcrn dashed. B o tut a r

an effort to reduce tha number
1WSR £?d—• -- ••*-— •* — ** the highesk price# F«< paid lor

thr anticipated gain*and up the standard if possible

In the huddles at .Metre ton
production chief Dore Schary. hi.

chief executive officer, Eddie Man-
mx. and Loew s prexy Nicholas M
Schenck In the talks at Par were
preduction topper Y Frank Free-
man pre* Barney Baiaban and his

staff Freeman’s principal aide
Don Hartman, arrived in New York
Monday <3* to continue the talks

after Freeman returned to the

TV product Ah excess of $30,000

W Involved to each deal.

l.eswrr and Small may prare up
Some additional Alms from their

(C ontinued on page $0*

‘Revatotjas’ is H'weod

Production Sets* Doe

Is 2-3 Years: Zaddat
Complete overhauling of Holly-

Issue which Par and Metro execs

were at grips with—and which
other companies have met or sill

For L B. Mayer?
Hollywood Nos ft

to

since then
Ovemee are .raeatof ahoei the

[
weed** phr-ewtotod epegptMni mT

same as a year ago which is en envisioned in two to three year*
muraging in a sense F^ch year by Sam Zimbalisl, Metro producer
since HM7 they had been lower j w ho held the reins oa “Quo Vadis "

than the prior stanza. So the ron 1 He’s sure a ”revolution” is coming
imued decline ha* at least hem

f
within that period but is not so

halted certain on the apefiAc form it will

Vilvether it i« television that - take
doing itT i« anyone’s guetMk IdM i /imhalist believes the dictates

year, the bo frit markedly when of the public i“they re buying only

i the new video shows went on the top entertainment, they can get

air during September This season boredom at home with TV *i will

there wasn’t that decisive fall m force the vanoua studios into pro-

attendsnre |uvt a leveling iHiring duction of fewer Alms But these

I , I VV ith Lopis B Mayer talking to early fall when grosses should must be carefully planned to meet
meet—was to determine the sixe player*, technicians and agents t>e climbing to a Thanksgiving the new audience demands
and totoBgto to their peeto—M Air

j
ftoltor_ ef gpeeetoltop^ detoigped

j
peak thev failed to gain. < unrentration on the lesser

Prim rpsl phenomenon faring the schedules wilt mean more thought*

pixites is the failure of medium «»ut selection of scripts— there

s»d small Alms to do biz One of {Continued on page 20*

the pleasant surprises of the sum
]

1*32 Problem has been brought here this week as to the plans of

Ip j heed hp toe l*«t toel eeihlng the former Metro production top-

i. per. He remained mum but it ap-

pears ceriain that he it planning
an indie Aim-making unit

but top pi x are showing proAt*.

{Continued on page <3*

TRUMAN HOSTS SCHARY;

mer upturn was that the lesser

One report sfatet that Mayer will
j
pix began to show a little strength

|

form hi# own ’'United Artists -type ' But with the coming of fall, there’s
'

j

Arm personally supervising and been a greater lapse than ever to] [1

Dicnicc DIV 111 f\ r loP todie pro I (He pull of anything but a few

I/IM/U53 I lA In U.t. ducenl. director* and freelancr top pix Latter are doing great

SKOURAS, KAZAN SCOUT

GREECE FOR INSPIRATION
Athens. Nov •.

Idea long lurking to Spyros
Skourat mind—that there's a good
pic to be made with a Greek back-
ground—was the principal reason
for Ella Kazan’s trip here last week.
It ws* the director's first visit to
Greece in about 20 years, and
hkouras took him on a personal
tour of the country.
The 20th-Fox pret had no defi-

nite idea in mind lor a story, but
thought a first-hand lookaee by
kaian might inspire the latter,
katan is of Greek extraction, al-
though he was actually bom In
Turkey. He was last here on a visit
kith his family when about 12. and
he took the occasion to look up
»<>me relatives last week.

After showing the 20th-Fox meg-
t'*r the sights Skourss took off for
tne Near East Kazan was slated to
A> out yesterday <Me*.J for Cltor-
k'urg, whore he was to meet play-
X'lfht Tennessee Williams They
• e returning together on the
A ieen Elizabeth, due next Monday
i 2-i.

Kazan has no pis on his agenda
ft *** moment. His Immediate plan
K to do a legiter made up ef WU-

“Camtoe Beale” and Iu ® other short plays.

Washington. Nov. C.

Metro studio topper Dore Schao
called at the White House yester

day (Mon > to talk pictures with

President Truman and was guest of

honor today iTues > at a luncheon

.tars. Another Is that he Is talking but there can never be enough of

(Continued on page 33* (Continued on page 37*

*e fV

TOO M*rl
rovNucu av aiuc silvcouam

e«*wtax«a «Miif »v vasiSTV imc

M«r«i4 Ifkhi
im ewa w w*ie« iwk is n t

Week in Row, ‘Streetcar* 2d. Tog’ 3d

T£n
.IS Storm. Hurt Tr.do; ‘Amer.cn in Peri.’ Nn. 1 for 2d

world preem of Metros Quo
Vedto.** ; I

While to Washington he also ed
]

Current week Is a case to four
|

“Come Fill Cup
dressed i luncheon of the Na- uandeut pictures carrying the box* *

nrr *uP film,

ttonal Jewish Wclfsrc *****
office loads* many key citie* cov

Veteczms il Foreign War* for the ered by VxaitTT noted a slight biz which I* fourth currently, *nd 10
veterans oz i - — *Ta„ Men ( ol only tn out spot

if.

Few of the new entries Indicate

WB are run- •
||

r.

S3 II Turf* WrfOt

J s
*“iSZLTi

rZSfei*''
S Si Hwte t Ft TraUlaa*

great promise outside of Veil.
* « a. TV a -ak *md tofii

I

film. ”Go for Broke ’* Presentation reaction In some spot* it waa

of the award was made Sunday t»
raitt4.«j hy early storms and un-

Frank C Hilton, national Vrf^ weather Other*

Mhifl't* *UM to Wuhin^oa U «- •*'«• « •»“« «
largely in connection with hts de- as some lightwelglto product

sire to make mors entertainment

Alms about the military services

Host of the Pentagon luncheon
was Clayton Fritchey. director sf

information for the Department *of

Defense.

Walli* Signs Booth

( hamp at the wickH* for second

week to *ucce«*ion is “American

in parts” <M-G* with s healthy

lead Additional playdates. w*me

of them upped-scale runs, will

boost Streetcar Named Desire

W B* to second posllMQ WHB toWW*

|y S2SOOOO total gros%

I oilier still is sock in second week
st N. Y Victoria “Hotel Sahkra**

fUA» Is rated so-so in Providence

t*S Make It Legal ’ (lOUli M
weak this session ’ On the Loose”
RKOi likewise U disappointing
rurrenttj 'Tanks Are Coming*'
WB i is rated mild in Boston
How • The Racket ' HKO i>

1m1
Abb*mI SIS su
Sinai* rO*o - » CaOto

AMEL OftCKN. MM
Vol 1*4 No •

INDIX
Band Review*
Bills

('hatter

Film Reviews
Football
House Reviews

riliwr.gi s ww nm a* » •••'^
. a I

solid in Detroit, nice in l*hllly.
! f

n#4^
good in St Louis and strong in

Chi : iH
Happy Go lovely V <RKO)

* • t

• toiv. t jAiMk. *(«( itnd lids* ihipci niff in OniAhi xni I^Nlto?

J ,h?rt
^"

T . ff- vtll- R« All W„" .UA it okay
Omaha Bn(M V.rtorT >VFor ‘Lillie Sheb.’ Pic

Shirley Booth t$ Mt to tUr lor kryi. Blur V«r RKOv ,uat •“‘•ka fTM* I* Phllty.

Hal Wallis in “Come Back. Little launched last week I* showing

Sheba." doing the same role she 1 enough to easily Anish fourth.

The River' iUA*. also compara-
played In the Broadway legiter

from which the Wallis version is

being adapted It will probably go

before the cameras early next year.

Wallis has been east about two
weeks, confabbing with his partner,

Joseph Hazen He ha» seen a

number of shows, gone over ad

campaigns and huddled with exee. pgL
of Paramount, which release* the winding up etoth

W-H product. t
't’Ai. Acr°“. j!

1 '
,r

Deal with Miss Booth 1# a re- «M-G» end ****** ***£”*£1

fto«l of one started last spring <RKQi round out the Top 12 m
Actress is now to Tree Grows to to that order

Brooklyn* on Broadway. *
MT**e* Canuval

lively new, will be Afth

Sixth place goes to "Day the

Earth Stood Still” <2Uth . with a

batch of new engagemenr* bring-

ing It up again .
The Mob** (Col

will take seventh spot while No
Highway in Shy '*

( 20th i t* eighth

Tales of IMYmsnn* Indie- if
* "The Well”

’ Place in Sun’' 'Par', not show-

ing in many top keys this stanza

is husky in Washington, good in

Minneapolis and neat in Provi-

dence /-Little Egvpt” CWt to

elawd livel> in Cmey
’Air Impenum ' 'M-G^

in Washington and Philly

Man" *U* look, okay m K
to* in Portland.
"Capt Fabian” (Rep-

fine in Chi and Pin.burgh

w • ’# •••

is dull 1

Iron

C and '

shape.
"De-nne in i m sno nm»unn. u

tective Story” Par', which opened ^
at N Y Mayfair this week. Is fine

j

tn Seattle

i Complete Buaogure Reports i

pigtt 10 U i

Inside Music
Inside Picture*

Inside Radio
Inside Television

International

Joe Uaurie Jr

Legitimate
Lite, in . N
Mu ac
New Acts
Night Club Review*
Obituaries
Picture* V

Rad to-Tr It- vision ..

Radio Review*
Record.
Frank Scully

Television Review*
Vaudeville ’

« f ;• a • •'..•’'•a:

•
•«.' • * • 4

• 0-4 •
.
• * V .

»: • • a f

i * v*

,a • • •
.

•

oatir vasisiv
“a—A Ml tMI«*«
0.11, Vanjli lUt

ft* • tfor SSB (eel
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Tele Production

Hollywood. Nov «. ' 1

,’"

Z

'

.. -VV -j

Repub** win begin SiKendonc Kin RHurnt
eptx m January, prray Herbert 4 BiBffrMOnc

Vile, duriwcd tbu *e#k - | From Europe Art*Pi* rrod.
Yates My« approMmateljr $1 00*- SilverMone arrived from

too to being allocated to launch t hr
Run Monday •$> on the Queen

program which will include a ae^
Ma_ foot.ft for si* Art

ie. of 15 minute 30-m,nu«. and
g tm,d .i„,,.d

hour tegmenta for video Mon.
dun JjJTlart eight month* She

dramatic adventure and varjrty ^ producer on the

formats are planned The nnivnen

product wtH be turned ***r
J® ootb-Foa will diatribute the l fl-

it udios subsidiary Hollywood Tel-
|nuft gub)ert' loosed In eolor.

October i Top 12
1. **American firiT M CI.

I •Streetcor” lW».
f. "Piece hi

4..
’ David Rathaheba 10th).

§. * De*»rt Pm" 'Htb* '

• * Earth Stood SUIl 'XHh),

7. Texas Carnival” *S«OI.

• The Hob” «Cel>.

S. Golden Horde *

<U>-

10. Saturdays Hfro ’CoH.

If * People WIM Talk” ‘»bl
IS. "Leathernecks” IRKOI.

American Paces October Grosser*.

‘Streetcar' 21 “Sun’

Stalttew Deal

_ ,-b Straight dfamaa end mu vie*'*

_ paced the boxofltoe picture* i * *.

NPA#
S Drive-lo OK tobor, according to report* of V *

Stirs i oa>t Kith®
cities Of the top four ftlm« v/J

Lea Angela*, Nov fL • were dramatic production* on* v,,g

Citizens of Montebello and MRS a *pectacle and the fourth a n j.

Rearb raised g rorhot when the cal. .

National Production Authority **Amertran In Faria” ' MG' th*

granted a permit for conMpgatlen musical. led laat month by a u*
of two drlve-ln theotrea by tbe margin. Although out In nr ...

' Eagle Theatre# Carp. It +* Hon only to a limited c*t#

charged all materiala were needed (opting for the laat two week* ,f

for school* and rood building, .v] October, the Gene Kelly tinier t*<-

Later it waa captained that the goer MOO OOO ip frpMestudios aubaidiarv. Hollywood Tel-
m|||Utt gub)ect' J^ensed In color. IMP tIVR irVW

^ WM #apUlned that the

•vision Service. for aale* and dla-
they goal with Botticelli wKSl „ . . company already had the—Mg

* the
In hotkm brand!. Venoeer Degas. Renoir Alexander Korda in New ^ and would not have to dip -

Budget* on the half-hour tel*pi* luohael Him Silverstone • York laat week, failed to eonautn "Tui#.! «ut>Dlte« I wai
Will oe aiwwi —

• KinrrirY MiCMBOW vwi*—. »»r— 1

• OUWO a profuwm V.VI w«h» « » • » .

public topper said He made H
Italy and Holland She is prilmo for distribution by the latter

clear that the million-dollar figure
^ hXtr g Murray SilverMone, Qf additional Korda him* J ft

Is *tmply • starter. that the Modi*
jgiij.paa g foreign chief Arangemeot may Mill he worked m

plana to spend far more once tbe
.. . a : w out however, for Lopert to handle 'g

i. umi >re rolling In one taaea _ n I mure Kord* nix They are

dui nm
, . Kkrandt Vl 1 1—1 1 . »«** — 1 »ir nwmmwti — M K.n<« and w-ouia n

Hudirti M Iht Iwli-fcom teUkli
Raplikcl 'HMt 8*i.tBked I York ImC w..k f.ltrd t. mwin*

. , r,| 1( .| .uppl t..

lUk7*m »2S «"«
»f*>.

ik. fee ggjpSUa* to.Und, sp.m,
1 . proert^ 4r.l wtth J^p»rt *» «rt?5L2E5

ckul ft# Iitaile it _ she l* j .iM kwat Inn tKa latter

'sNew
trlepts are roll ing In nomo ra«r

a

atuiiio contractor* will be need m
the vtdpt*. and an will producer,

grid othera aaaoetated with Repub*

Hr • ,

•••'
v :..

1

Monogram and VI have pi» v.out-

|y announced they teleplii

Sneaking of Gene Autry • •uR

to pnvent the Mudio from celling

hi* pia to IH tM bcittled Ac
have a right to veil thew good*

He hat no right In them.” A* Tor

the charge by Autry that Republic

and other Sim MUdftnk conspired to

lira to Test

C!$& in N T lsssjst and a percentage 1>R nf
j

Mollywnnd. Nov •

IfUIUI 111 Isa **
i
thoae have *lnce boon turned over jv^pite Gary Cooper a with- fourth i

- , : ^ |tn Sunder Fllam for dUtrtbution tol^ ..
nnok. Cnrt foremans over in

p*ramount may eventually aeek
, tptevlalnn. gf . l -w--^ wtU gMrk wttk him

!

»oath
wiiUA ktrin* In 1; #*t#nded hi* other partner* win »h* h *»» 1 . .

three more Korda p*. They are

Gilbert A Sullivan.” "Sleeping

Beauty” and "The Round Barrier
*

All are nearing produetion Deal

with Lopert would entail a ca*h ad

vanre again*! a percentage, a* in

the raae of the previoua contract.
^

Previou.ly, Lopert took on -IS

Kordn pta for an advance of II -

"Streetcar Named Deaire” Apt
waa a strong anrind place wm ir.

It was never below fourth +l
month and second for two

jR showed groaa of better than

$•00 000.
>.' Contest for third p«>*itfon ,nar. :

roared down to "Place in s

Mollywnnd. Nov •

iAi nw 1 PDrimminv miT vrrvnupiiF vhvismib« is «wu •***«*•*
I . .

tbe charge by Autry tlMH NepublR
j

. for color video airing
] Karda unexpectedly extended hi* other partner* wui mm mnm *««

oatnanien aailn la Saptembrr when
and other Sim ctudio* conspired to tj. York This l* U* addition to

; by several day* laat week. Ail m hi* new indie unit, a* far as can
|t w|| An|t

more or les* force a« lor* to ink ^ f ( ,rmu|ated for
J
frwd Moel ter. controller of Korda • ! ^ jMnieg Robert L. Llppert. Desert fox” »2©th», launched

pmr* giving daSM tinted ielecaatlng over the com British Uon dUtrlbuttng company
gaance Foreman and dip- nnnr the end of the month, diowed

to their ptx. Yates vmirted. That
* ^ny i prrmnt *tat»oa ih Lo* An- plane* out of Now York Friday l *‘

) . ujy ...Q-rewtlv such coingrttmg prowess the t*a

Mansensgt: Kvery Mudki r,> KT1-A Expertmental color ^ hi* London headquarter* He * tribute bit i mibiL fcgppnrtf S'

week* It waa out in release that it

puts for what I’m doing **
. I broadcasts over the latter outlet been In thg U. S about three aim withstanding the type of Hal- WM t #oUd fifth place wtanrr.

on Thcv W.influx
t

£ will raqnlre nn ****** week* lywaad premure whkb ernmnd (Continued an page 22
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crop and plow it hut Xhey won t^ o
I roWmunlCaMona CommUsMU *F Cooper to pull out. —

II I suppose they II romt into . than p.r already holda . \ u tk> unit tlwkinf hv a

<Par> and "David and laihihri*/

(tOthl. latter Wing boxefft.

«

champ in September ”Sua ' really

got Into stride last month moving-
up from seventh slot In Septembe r

to Snish third with close to 1708.

000 total grosa in keys covered by

Vabistt It consistently landed b g
to smash total*. "David

4
' copped

fourth money despite being a hold*

over In moat hey* It played lad

month. Pic bad done the tt *

If they £5*1dc m»r work is *urcc.s- ' v'

kTLA airing Is bHng held up
. a. m. . t IL k a* 1 l.. « .in illikS w— -wm. *4 - -—

ful. 1 df»n t think the fiber Mndm* f>art decision to build its own
were tOn uhhappv aM>» roit>r cameras It* effort* to buy
Pieiwon Halt * decision;' hf ***** borrow or leaae camera* from thew in-™ norrow w »r«w '-j—,

-

n»* nl#d acidly
. . Coiumhia Broadcasting System

Yales w.i* referring to federal a. Ih# ,att#r ,trt>p*d out of th*

MPAA Hires T*y Legalites

I Is FCC fifk Is Sure

Yates «.ii referring to F*

(Continued on page 22 >
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» color field a couple waakp? MR

. ^ # $fht ahead on the but. of course, to a much lesser de- Pre-trial depoaition-takmg »* un-

to let Par have any industry * request for theatre tele^ grrr ,
*inre they are not in th* pub- densay In N. V in Federal C ourt
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It Offered to *l*km channel* canard the Motion
tte 9y9 M the Mar Is. suit brought by United Am . s

PritlSi tartaMI fMWI « f > a *

old remodeled RCA Picture Assn of America last week
Declaring it was "better for all againrt Jacques Grmief! and M .

•

H 1 j t) i
I

U/’.iL °
. int#d i30 000 It *d enlist double-plied legal t.ik-nl concerned^ Cooper pulled out of terpioco Production* over tr»r >*

By L d^ TOCWBWt wM Sajm^d $10800 *f that price was H hired two top law trjna. ono in
th proposed Carl Foreman Produc- { tonMn^ of UA pis to television

2 4«s 1 . > C •
r N^,* Yortl and «* m Washington. ^ mm tlm# tx Total «l Si fUma are

Fnzei BfWIfMliritt Com
tJ%rice ta be exorh. repreaenl R before the Federal

j f,lth IB foreman, loyalty fopresenting tbooo whig*
J3

A
,lftv" par nr ine p r

Communications Commission - in American Cltwen qulred from Paramount some v . art

Deal made ia»*t week bp ,M>Ha tank and Haue
bearings slated for next Feb. 2i

j Spokesman for Cooper said he back and Walter Wanger Grt**ff

de Rochcmnnt for production In
H |t hM On the New York end to James waJ^convinced ofForeman's provided some ftnaaring for l A n

England of a feature length *nl- u engineers on pro- l-awrence fly. former chairman of
|pya|ty ,nd bis opinion has not the acquisitions and In turn re-

Jnatxi him baved on Gcorre Or- *5 own» engineers on pro- ^ ^ |n Washington attorn^ ^ngVd HoweverX has received celved inu>#rtial distribution rigid,

well's "The Animal farm” will be d
Co " ny »nxkms to get color to Vincent B Welch, of thejlrm Of coo., <Mrtble notice of reaction and Including handling of the ftlm* m

gnanced with frown pound* corned
. a|f M m mean* of spur Welch Mott A Morgan, which ban-

ihmg, tt better for all concerned foreign territories.

ST the producer’s ‘ L~t M
J J û

’^X *LalimmOirmtoiSg die. anklderable rfedto md TV that he not purrham this stock.” UA, aWdrjHi -
dines” f>e Rorbemonf sort* Ipatea .

r^* r ^ has a recently work before the Commission Part- Th# -reaction'' was based on and
>m afiiiihnnil (fft'fti t ' . — n*>r K.i Mornn to now chief ft* i I'AMn.**', kainM lit# thxt Grlnicff snd Masterpieie ih>.

British Carteon Farm’ Set

Bv L de Rochemont Will

vmced Foreman's fpovided some ftnancing for l A m
Lasrrenre Fly. former chairman of

af»d his opinion has not th# acquisitions and in turn r»-

the FIT In Washington attorney (^,^1 However^toe has received reived inuMiital distribution nghts,

to Vincent B Welch, of the Arm Of colw,gertble notice of reaction and Including handling of tho Alios in

Welch. Mott k. Morgan, which ban-
lhl(lkl u better for all concerned foreign territories.

daries," De nocnemom .

also buying up addition* I f r,t*n
]

.rnt
rota from U S diatribe for the

ioint production with Hals* and

Batchelor Cartoon Him* Ltd.. «f

(Continued on page !•>

BatrheTor Cartoon nW. Ltd. of \Rf
,

« Script EditOf I counsel for tho Tydtngs Commit
London

mm* 9 UUlipt
tee, which MvqMlgaUd tho SUU

John Halas bf (he R»«‘.Q» A m ImVAT! SlfllY D^irtn
Is now in New York conferring 1; fly t law partner to Peter Shue-

with de Ro< hemont and l^thar New York 1

bruk. who waa formerly hto aide at

Wolff, de Rochemont’a aide, on f aloe, VaaitTV the FCC. He la expected to be

Anal details for the Aim, which to | was amused by the \ Aairrv with Fly in preparing the

slated to begin rolling a* *oon as yAni about "story dearth ” Ooe
|nduttry, caaa for preienutiou at

Halas returns to London. Halas is would suppose that roost Aimwrit- tbe hearings.
a’vo lining up American artists to mg was Indeed head and shoulder* Behind these legal sppolnt meats
)*»in his European stsff "Animal aver TV and radio writing Having

, to some FCC history that the

New York.

work before th# Lommusion, r*n Th# rvaction” was <1 on and unspecified aamagex.

nrr U Morun to do* rh£< »«- rarrm.B . •pp,*r,Br, br(or« th, th.t CrtnteB .nd »*
forrerornt offttcr ot th, OfBra ^ Hoiu, tn Amntcu ArtivtttM •" »n«»*»d lo •rilM* *•“ /'* “
PrW StabUmtioo (Coonou^ on pu, M. TV whlU thU rt#it to h*li •*!»

hn Halas. b# the British Arm.

Is now In New York conferring ABAWCIl
with de B<* brmont and lo(hsr

Wolff, de Rorherooni’s *i«ic. on f ^oe. Vaaimr
Anal detaiia for the Aim. whUh is

j was amuse

the hearings.
Behind these legal appointmentsiininx up muni'#' •» ing w#» mut^u ,7 -7 1 ornmu inwr it*bi

Win his European staff "Animal aver TV and radio writing Having
to wm9 j^qq history that the

"srm” will be the Brit ish out At a servrd « terra of duty as aa eastern MPAA's television and law commit-
*< t full-length theatrical Lartoon uory ed I am acutely aware of the lrt which recommended the coun-

/ vrk on project was begun law ra»e with which these isolated ^ has been going over. FCC In

p. r- vhen Orwell's w idow , now gantry may lap## Into bitter pro- ^ baa pushed off other prl-

1 Ja Blair, gave an option to
( toUAnesa from time to time, yet

irAniinued on nag# 53 >

V mont with proviso that never to such a point as indicated
n-omnwu — ww

#d# • * ave okay on script to by the quotes attributed '0 gn east /,„A./ire natm
muir l**rsprvat»on of spirit and ed in tbe piece re CTORY CHOICES BALK
tol*«4g of OrwoH’k sm tal satire ferred to. .

°

^

RD-DR Corp . Roche- The sorry facta are that balk TV THIIRRFR PIT f ART00N
iron! company, declined to name tfM| gim writers suffer from the IIlUIVMJi 1 Iv V/ilsIWis
amount turned over for book's Kzme sffUctioo—agency and pro- Difficulty in selecting the light

rights, nor would It disclose budg- duction brasa with an affinity for ^ reportedly holding up
et appropnated for the produc- nisking multiple decisions in order conversion of Jasaos Tburber s Ules
tion With production beginning ^ m*b# no decision at aU. Ht* u a proposed full-length cartoon
almost immediately, the frature is tng concerned merely with feature by United Pro MlftIeng of
expected to be ready for release

tbey want without stopping to ^merles. Thurber and his agent,

by mid-1A53
; *>k themselves if what they want j Q. Gude. expect to Act g progress

John Reed, a former Di*nc> itr
l% foMl, the heat to constantly mport nod word an s doAnitg start

who ha* been doing *ome work for on writer, who need* must turn ing lrom ^PA shortly
the J. Arthur Rank ©nianiiation. ln bis script ae soon as possible in haa been caused. Gude says,
beads the American art deleggtion ordcr to Mve Ume for the rewrltea by dl4COVery that aome of tho Thur
now in London. Much to quoted to the effect that ber yams wore act as adaptable aa

v.-
' -

.

-7^— TV screeawriters are heard brag ^.mniiy proposed A# a result.

«fONn COLE-MCM *'n* th* * took lhem
!

f*2L£f
rt «**'** ^ ^ ****** r And

dLLUIsU vULt "*UJg time to writ# a script Perhaps ^ m or .seven needed far Ike

rnWTPAfT QUIT CTARTQ R«»tg true, yet when yen consider tu\ur*. High an the list sre "Tbe
vUnllYALI JUll J I /lit ID tbe toigl wrlttng tioie on the aver WbjW Deer” "Tbe Midget” and

t./M aiicbIm Vov i ' age Aim and divide it by tbe nnm- tvo -Mr. and Mrs. Monroe” yarns.

Lester^ b^Th^.^ct ber of enters who worked on the
^

ri||ding t UtMr to trsnsl.U the

suit against Metro crimes up for ript you might And that Alnrv to the cartoon medium to

»u v/Jnd trial today »Tue*T br ^nirr* alvo do not have unlimited gM>ther problem Gude said he

fore Federal Judi?e Leon Yank
J
tune to devote to the problem* of d^bted Thurber oould And time to

such Jury In the ArMTrial awarded charge ter, situation,^ tfa-. which to
tdo the job. He pointed out. how-

Cole $70 000. but the verdict waa evident in moM mouei one sees ever, that the author would* be

•vomited by the Ninth Circuit
j

Nothing good can bo written lVailab»e as g conauHaat
rlirt M Aoorik /

1 auhmit allowing the writer to be

Original suit »»i Aled fa
- Cole creative, without looking at^tbn

Whrn*Metro cancelled M>/ ’infer ^ntrr as % talent 1 of •• N. Y, to Europd
Mintrirt After he was cited for (he means of *wev' I PFSP U l

SSIST# In K.nrri- *ni *>» »kM> *W *- » u^'“
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can CammUAgg fanr years ago. » tCommsied on pagoW si*iwW ,..

N. Y. toL A.
Richard Charlton
William thing
Audrey Chrtetie
Louis Cohen
Ludwig Donath
Jimmy Durante
Eddie Jackson
Muriel Lawrence
Barree Lyndon
Roland Martini
Dennis O'Keefe
Walter Reilly

Norton V. Ritchey
Jane Russell
Joseph Santley
Dore Schary
Eugene Zukor

by UA. Among tbe more pron .-

ent Alms Involved an "Aig i 1

"Foreign Correspondent ' » 4

"Blockade”

L A. to N. Y.
Tallulah Bankhead
Henry Benjaaxia
Jack Benny
Sidney Blackmer

Judith Braun

Bob Cobb
Claudette Colbert
Gloria De Haven
John Farrow
Cy Fewer
Sylvia Fin#

on pago B*>

N. Y. to Europ#
Ru%«etl Holman
WUfrud Mar liar

'

Europe lo N. Y.
Ray Bolger
William Citing

Finlay Currt*
Harry Foater
Farley Granger
Dr. Renato Gualino
Lacy Kastner
Elia R ***1

Muriel Lawrence
Gypsy Row Lee
William Liebling
Edward B. Muxtow
Anna Neaglo
Merle Oberon
Victor Pahlon
Val Parnell
Phil Retoman
Ruggiero Ricci

Jane Russell

Barbara Ann Scott

Jot Seldelman
Moira Shearer
Marilyn SUverstono
Lou Waltora
Herbert Wilcox
Thornton Wilder
Tennessee Williams
Shelley Winter*
Audrey Wand a

Barney Gerard

Paul Heard
Jean Herxholt
Jose Iturbi

Albert Lewi*
David A. Upton

Jeffrey Lynn

John Nash!
Alexander Past
George Pal
LiUl Palmer

Waiter Slesak
Kant Smith
Barry Sullivan

Veree Teasdal*
Lamarr Trotti _
Jack Van Volkenburg
Hob Weis*

. «,V
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SEE THREAT TO SMALL THEATRES

He*!* strong Indie eshib sentl- a
(t.mi for prodding the I>cpartment

»r Jostles* hito in Investigation of

Him company uln policies vat
g. ',-, led m the wiike of Allied

M ,m h Assn s N V convention.

V <m tlerovn pttcl for swrh a move
wM made at the convention Itself

Ifcy Tdd Mann, of tilt Allied unit in

BI6 STRAIN 10

REMAIN IN BIZ
Allied States and TOA

Hayworth Pic Due Although the tune Of buxine** ..... ... .
. ,H I, generally la many ot the W 0 lllffcfrK \ Ofk #)

For December Start *•**•** theatres the ^
: Purrha?M» From I l

neighborhu< id run* and I UTt OJIM T rtHIt I I

Hollywood Nov
, 6

Rua Hayworth*» ftfxt picture
since her return from Kutope u

_
„ to start the first week In

. Minneapolis territory. His pro- * December, with Glenn Ford d btf

mhsI was voted dosn bv the ml costar. Film. still until led. will be

II till, fallen ing the meeting directed by Vincent Sherman
.n.tngH M»«n .nd JS^L^JgBSS V.M.MUI .pm

other* have a hankering for D of J *“ ,fn '**' »n **** «.oves of ( ar -

polire work lhw yrafs ago

Pi iv ate comments made by some

ondary
*mall-tow n opei at ion* are *irain
ing to stay in bu*inc%* While ex
hiha traditionally are known to
openly shed laWrspver I heir •'herd-
ship*. 't. an a*M»riinciti ol fact# >pot
lighted al the \IUed NlSte# A**h

j
.convention iri N, "-,V.. m.ntr il clear

I

••

member# . Wert to the effect some 4

rompantrs Were stepping out of

legal Itoundv via rental terms which
virtually forced upping of adml*
guNt scale# A 1*0 claimed by indie

operator# were Injustice# in confi-

ne bidding practice# whereby
a favored*’ customer U tipped off

on the coin bid by his competitor

for any particular pic. The desired

account consequently ha# only to

top He bid by • small amount In

eider to obtain the choice product. I J
* »a« mid. P‘« i»

Hollywood \m l.t

Heal ki ln lie making ft* it*.

purch.’Se by Warners • wi *« i

right* to * S**ng of Not wav ’*•
* in

renkly held In taherwi toierna
t ion at legk plMktl ot tgihatl y
staged m l.. I became a Mi «» olw >

hit and w fu* bought bv I I tin

t| Vi tim ifii| a '.hare of ptohiv-
Hotwit Xiltuir. Who w.i* a pn*

durrr at I I w hen the put * )< •

made, is bow at WgrineM
,
and wilt

Allied board members, while
tinning a deaf ear on the proposals
for immediate D of J action,

aticed to investigate complaints ot

member#, the investigation to be
r»nducted by general counsel
Abram F. Myers, with the ultimate
view of taking whatever action the
results warranted.

tttli a Culprit?
( me clearly stated objective i* to

n.ii down evidence that 20th-Fox
H <me of the culprits with respect
tu I he upped-arale terms. Eahibs

« Continued on page 60)

Opr strong grosser among the
he relea«ed bv I ruled Art

Mss ad the 7iMar *w les*cr isrpir
tant theatre* have mine cati*e for
the current weeping
Jack Kiryh kingpin of Allied#

unit in the riitdvtext, told the eon ptodure the picture their if life
vehtion Rft theatre* in til* area

, deal goes through W at net* i- .

have folded recent l) because ol reported interested in two oibei
bsmingsa setback* Bennie Merger L I prop*no * I tie INo »*lr M
’Allied Iupper v'-pp
offered the epnrt that 7.V r

,

of the smaller exmbs tap attribute
i the proceed v from candy and pop
corn sale* as the mean* lor their

’revival: / ';;V'.y 'o?r.
' f

f Nathan Yaroinv’ Nl«**a« hovel ty 1

Circuit operator and tilled board
mem tier reportedly told a rlo*ed

Mmoespoil*, and Gq* tkir Great
-i—

M
ids during the remainder of 1651 : direetoratr meeting that his opera
I# seen by company ever# as all i>on will be tn the red for IbflfJ
that ia needed to insure the new repre^enlmg Me ru*t tear of de ficit

nvanpppppg g| getting fppngfc lp. | operattoba p the rtiatn * hrvtoi
terert In IA this year Without Eshih*
such a pic and there appears to “trouble-. In effect were pleading
be nothing of heavy enough calibre with the divtetb* for ra-ierfinial
on the horimn at the moment^ 1

Ibrpis The* underxmed that
chances of getting the stock are jbfNMb III PtPgr ftPUMPPo; Mgppb
'*w1 to be about 50 50
Meantime presy Arthur B Ktim.

i# gmng ahead lining up product
for Ibtsl. Company claims to have
better than 23 pis contracted for
already and hope* to vend a* man*
as 35 into r«* leave With, a num-
ber of them in Te< hint ot«*r and
boading top name star* average
income pet film should lie cOnstd-
erabtv higher than lhis year

l . niewv Mjute unforeseen cat astro
phe strike.*, that make* it ap^tcar
certain that the Knm group Koh
ert S Henjarmn. Malty K<»* VA v

I

ham J Heim-tnan Mas K A thing
slein and Arnold >*n ker — will vest

m iMuming up th«*ir

I

• ( onitnticd on page 22 -
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Mono MuOs Pix

SiffIfs’ Name Crops Up

In $500,000 Trust Suit

Vs. 6 Majors in Mpls.
Minneapolis Nov. 6

The name of the late W; A Sief*

f
<fl independent eshtbllor xtw >e«r if not thiv

f-idct here and always known a* Th*y must show a profit for one
so tnvHerala foe of the major flint calendar *ear of the three years

; ~ Zi sw « -r ^
ZZ7SJZ2V •** 8 ° f-1 . 2^-nETiSL'tL^JSMa.un I ^bedoff Is owner# agamd ( )ne of the difftcultle* .n arhiev

V ^^AC dUtnbuior# and the mf a, profit this year^-the first of
Minnesota Amur. Co tLnited Far i tCunlmued on page 22*
amount Theatres!. Latter are
charged with consptiacy to flu run*

in violation W-K, RKO POSTPONE ,

llollv wood N.«v ff

Nu*\«* Hroid v. Monogram ph*i
back from lout >i> n-k trip t| Khg^
land say* Mono i-, ovutllng p*
**rt h»s f«jr future vh<n*rin » in I otv-

don. Hr will trv fm .< lop lloilv

-

wod n.tim- lie nit In l»c made
tline in januaiv co pMwIuied with
A*mm Mlmi Hid i-*h

, He 1m ought
three m tipis bar k with him

While in Ia»m1nn lie eyed ru>hes
burs 'tk the Life ol a

Woman fu*t punt Allied ,Arti*ts-

Asmm*rated ttritish prodmtion. and
al*o huddled with Kriti*h e&hil*
on cc lea*e plan* of three C'memtur
pu and other wproming product.

There S apparently a long w ay
lo go before unity will tw achieved
inMwern Allied Hlafe* iv«n and
I heat rr Ow nets of Amet u a A I lied
•embers at the Annoal cmivenlwvn

in New York last week, taking a
cor from their build dMifm.is and

‘ neral
.
ebuplMHl.- ' A hr on ¥ M ef

ndieau-d no hankering for a palsy-
# ih) ruutme with their rtdieagueii
*n i he other national cihdi or gan|-
tmi b*n

: .

; Hohject
.
uf;

;
merger «d the |ww

•>rt*np r- which no e.vce of etiher of
Ifetem i i> inks N 1ea*»l»le for year-*
l*r*«gs yaks front the Allied dele-

• e- let nfnne a m- • • • how-
e# I any kind of working unu

v

i tet w fen the t w «» urganirathm* on
» orrnnon problem* p'ribii rrmulf

Tt> \ had suggested working with
X died toward grtlinr an tyoludry
•i lot i at ion system lint even that

- * br+n knorked nul bv an a«l *
*n.»ni Allied determination to go d
alone on Its problem-

Allied came up W ith it* own pro-
ih» .iU for an industry arbitration
vvfiem last week and in ihnrig >n
completely snubhi-d TOA Yllied
buul, a* r»f#msmende d by the full

j ’oilcrntlon, voted a nmnlufmn lar
an

.
ail -embracing system whirls

w mild cover dtausdes aver reni «i *,

nmpetltive bidding, dear voce*.

. ; i*H«ing of pi* and tun* Hsn h la

""'“"J*"'
1

'
,

<orWk lh. Aim rfl.*r<-

ad of joining forre* with TOA
on the idea, as the latter outfit h^d
ainiirdnl' ?

\lso *4 uttled by Allied «iv lit#

VO \ pn»|Mi*al that lh*- two nrgs get
logeliier in a joint ffiort to induee
the film companii'v to caw* • trial

demand* TOA wanted to send
rrjM bHart Ik# Allied t -m* Uvp

l«* dinetly offer proi o
,

l in Ihi#
« e |»ar1 hut Allied meed it

Virtually all Allred di-h-gatei
•preried in Nt w York during the

'• iruntinurd on p.» ,e Ifi-

RKCs Earnings

Pal that
theatre* are di awing improv

and <vl)nis*ion prices

• vingrr** tW plalnlilT . OPTION ACTION TO JAN. 1counsel told Federal Court Judge
;
“.-"WT * ,vn 1 v 1

G H Nordbve that pari of the llollyviiiod. Nov. 6
alleged damage was suffered in

Miuhev Rack from
Europe Fitinvrrlrih. $1006 000

production - distribution combine
formed in Hamburg la*t July by

_ Option time for the Jerry Wald- #everal banks and pkture compa
ronxHtuence of the distributors tak- •'Iwnun Kruns unit at RKO. wifi* flk». bas already completed «»ne

inC fiway the first-run of the Home- n**l> ket for Nov. 1, was postponed German feature and has another

*i.M»d in its neighborhood area and lo *** * Heport ha* It that the before the cameras. Monogram In-

giving it to Steffes’ Paradise thek- F*<r wanted to get out of their five- « Continued on page 20 v .
:

i < .’hough both houses charged >'ear conti art with Howard Hugh.'
the suite admission and the Para- because of their lack of autonomy
di*e previously was the last-run <>P*»«n covers a period of two
** Me fatyd run was • “circuit

;
V..

run <*njoyed only by the MAC the !
Meanwhile. Wald and Krasna

•ire# of aimilar classification Loe- continue working on their pro-
' ••nger declared The Homewood d “ction program Two of their first

bad the first-run when the Lebr- umf to* *our Picture*.
w Blue Veil”

doff* acquired it from Paramount. *nd * Behave Yourself.** have been
•Continued on page 20 •

completed, and the other

boom--.* while *mallcr opefalHM^
Tire m the (low rwtlide. w a* ImiiIo i

p*>int(wl tip in a rep»*rt fiom Kk< i

Thralic* which *liowett rat ning* oi

;

T$wi2 20.» for the I I wr*>k* i-iiiloi

*»t Vat 20 Cham nintiNisi *

fiisf iwn- and kev m-ighlwtt
*p*d* .

lh,- LI ur.k ..piolli t» -tiu-

lolal net Inr the full 3^i weeks o-t

thisa eat tu tl 053 IM4 Main iiuaii

w lh. t Hit* .new quarh i > m i Ink*
•lien -l r/piain-d the ftiniit fig lit.

(•him* firs* half ol ihc vest .ml
mdi< all** the total foi I lie i#i»m
v car wiM fa- sutntanliaUv ahc.-H ot
IfrtO

L*. 1 . 1 compan min . w * i » n*.i

given tw « i-r . 1 he llo rn»u|».«i»v

on'y iM-gitn its Opcralmn iod«.jm n
deni Ol pimimi n>ii-4j|>tr tbul nis iavt
Jan I However, pre -divnrremeni
pro forma MnlCment*. dlxhix-d th «

(he chain figuird separately ; w«»»i hi

up t!lW with a profit of |1 -.T'gft :ij1
This mean* a profit of sal- II II *

733 foi the final quarter of t in -

,
year would bring I hr fuM yc »i -

total to the same point rrarhctf in
(’50: However, in view of the con

•

tinumg business advance* H < r< -

idl'd Js ntni.ids til.. I » 1.

.

quarter’s net w|ll be well ab»v«
the amount needed Io equal the Vl

profit

RKO Theatres' earnings in ,W
had been the lowest in v ear*. Com-
pared with $4 173 364 in *40 $3 *74
136 in 40 and |ti .V.»W4 in 47

Absence of WB, Par Sales Reps Stirs

Allied’s Parley; Both Under Fire

Sullivan ‘fr?ti } iw!’

Al AIM’s Hati For

Pac' "»e Arbitration

St Imu* \#»v 6
(riadAfabon was r\|m- w-il vrt

itiiiv Moh l by f..ut No Hi van,

executive director <d Th* alre o.e te
• j .-t X mu i' .'• :.p t • . - • . m| X|

$i d me ding at w tie h a viand I rvoc*

•ng a package are m plan fwr
Hie pirfiifv industry gras- no de

S« dli van. addr iiilii* mofe lft«n

jl« wnibirt of the Theatre n»a
(-«> of St l^Mif. Eastern Missouri
and boutheni Illinois at Mieir an
nual two day roivt-niiun herc as-

*crti d that TOA h*d V n *ti>v-

u foi an ai > tiition tup for

three year# Ils added that the
rn w hames of arr in ;etiM-ni* i*n t so

imiMirtant a* is r.'co riition of %he
;.i inrtple He told Iff some rl tail

«*r the r» « ent iilepx id rv ) I’OA
<o make that or «6mtJit ion more
vahubig to the amall ind'c eahih in

seek ng a real aolui/on for cvhihi
iiui and operation problem#
These step#, said Sullivan m

elude the plan for regional *• mu-

nars and the employ ment ot * full-

For Crawford Stirrer
; Financing on hi# Joan Cfawford
****** Fear - has been
s ‘ by indi# producer Jo#eph Kauf
f *w with Bonkers Trust Co.. N Y
Pic win be distributed by RKO. It

•«ps into production in early Janu
k»> •

..Bank loon is unusual In that the
institution in past year or to

c-« v u . . M . .

two
.

'

Man\ indie exhibs this week took in at the TOA conference and <»l»

(la*h By “1|M IM %awpoke, U,€ f v meal view that distribution vmu*ly found little was actiievnd in
are m work L nderxtood PtUte s toppa« m f„t Ure will show up at casing the eshib resentment toward ll**e public relMiona direxto. and
X# de. first of the neat botch of^xhib conventions only il at the the Par sale* demand# lie was oh a^ coordinator of service

teur. will get Under way before timr mc»r "skirts are clean ’ They a wedding trip during the Afttvd
•bh- •• based the conclusion on rspt'rirnce meet but Allied lies fell tw> could

at the Theatre Owner# of America have dfjgnated a stand m lm M
conclave five weeks a3«» and last session lo answer attack* on tfw

week ft Allied Slate* huddle, both Par policy.

tn N Y Par pres> Barney BaUtMfi and
Absence of Warner Bros and WB vp Albert Warner were

Paramount sales rep* from the At- among the company toppers wt»o

lied convention clearly did not sit spoke at a general session but the
well with the theatremen They rxbib* had no opportunity to throw

were mainly #*t tn direct their fire question* at them, as they did the

at those two film outfit* for present sales managers
sales policies. Par for its upped On the other hand the e\hih<

Justice Dept. Meets -

Again With tiOew'b
Washington. Nov. I.

Justice Department lawyers meet
again thi* week with attorneys for

Loew’s ia the drawn-out dicker to

negotiate an antitrust decree for
this last of the Big Five companies
There have been several confer _

tneef in recent weeka, and the two acale# on various of the big pis on feel other company official* turned

j',7
at single picture deals. ' M <|e* are ‘drawing cioaer/* accord- its lineup and WB for anticipated up at the Allied meet large)* hr

atm has been multiple-film j*g to one Government spokesman top rentals for ‘Streetcar Named
iK* croes-eollat Meantime. Schloe Tbeotres IL De*ire

^ J
hat 11 th#re * tr<,ubi# quid.,! ing some of its house# under W B s Brn Kalmenson rarely

tii Tlk ha* * cB,nrp ,a m® IM divestiture section a4 its anti- makes an appearance at eiiHib if4-
p on the others. trust decree ha# won an additional togrthers. presumably for the rea

cause their policies weren't draw-
tttg any unusual evhih bref* thu*
the likelihood was they wouldnt
he the target# of too much rnti

Tl al there has been a gulifying
upswing of theatre aitend*me tr.

reci nt weeka is due LrgcK lo the

tOntiawd on pate 24'.

t|in -
i — | w -w

SotseqoenU fet lyraco’

After ri!H:a io Till

” W ith 3 000 playdaie* b -hind it

and about tl.OQO.OOn in the trlf,

* (*- nuu de B.Tgerac U being ***nt

t*> l nitrd Artists info secoivd and
MtkirpiMl - run engagement * Ip
smaller situ »t ions.

Nlanley Kramer pic up to n«#w

has beeh pretty much plating hand-

picked engagements, except i of

cism Lone exception tn fhis was *ome circuit bookings, ami given

(Hishiy of lha pggjgjggfp ond cast- cat—Maw unnl Nov id tm mli I«an that by'doing aa be would Mb' WilHnm Gehring. naaiatant r -ilored puWi. ""M;
In; has led Bankers ta abrogate its seven theatre* They were to have jed himself to *o many irate the alesmanager for 20th Fug. X. »n ba-*n tf>v V S and t

1 * •« this care Ptc bud et will been sold by the beginning of last atremen and cwhid hardly irngl- Hciprted a number of HMP film rent ols to-date Jo*e rercer

be about $750,000. with the bank July. S bine gm agveral eaten- plixh much in the way of pacifying lashed out at 2mh % puli»> an * *rre. Ha /**™*£Jr
will pram.

•uvantmg appcoiimauiy 50rm 1 sions for th is group. ithem- Pai » A. W. Bchwaiberg sail tC ontmued on page 2*n i bciig# than fl.5d<» 0t«i
v
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I Igktweight
ullli J

1 rnir^nN fUah Return! should hit

an ivtrftgt level in nod playdates.
Film i» a package of 10 —jk

tome product loo Mart numbers
|
and comedy routine* woven around
a light »tory line It la all engag-

two
them from aa elop« ment, with the
comedy inherent in this situation
bearing a number of familiar
totals

Moat of the rars coocems itself

I’.o'iywood. Nov 4
BRO f«W:Mr *4 ii>uu latum.oM if

(
ingly presented to keep audience with the chase b> the two families,

amused and interested during the via automobile to thwart the
I
1 '1! minutes of unfnldment without eloping fMOR The two families

Cmuw. sun craogta h.iving any spectacular or out* start out disliking each other, hut

rv. Wgrnlii^w - .» .«!.»« v.l«. Iher. i« m »v»mu.l r*Mrt. of

rt««a‘ «5va lUrry Los wiiiia* m
,

The
,
John Klorer Karl Kamb course, as there is. also, tv tween

«H4*4* hs TWwi m.ec • script, directed at a food pore by the two lovers after their own little

Hollywood. Nov. 1.

W <!*•»*• Jewel #ew
h si«r« Milo D»W <»S Im
ItoMW IW*. ;»f *t a*rto*> Im

{
Sail

t m Merkel feaiWMU SUMrS Jrt

llysood. Oct 31

I

ties iters kies# (Vfena, ^iVi '

|Bhwr
>
*J Sm

les

t*’ »e«

mu kaeewl

smirtut _ ^

w l
*S'v Hoy" Del Ruth. project* the song'- discouragements and tiffs before

** e rasawsWy mM** canca camafly aim against a plot they ultimately cross the marital

wlTw?* sl^tr^jell i,at ftndi 01 Hogerfhy threshold ^
st7ST s-mmv c h.* 525 sr«r» *i#< a v pushed by his brash pal. Dick film newcomer Anne Franns

Wesson, hate a position where he playi the daughter and dnsi
* > rn* a romance with a budding promise with occasional thespiag
ft m star Janice Rule. from his

.
ability, though she it not always

I nrtown Wesfton promotes a San photograph ed advantageously.

HH fl
-——

• pi* >t the girls
In-li

l. si » •>
fpirwa. Seaway
lUMier Tr <#•*"* n sm*
mm* tow*. SS MiKk.. ^
*«SSr#4 JWf Bam*
ball J Ke>h . . . . towarWo War

»

jfUMutr nwM m •• r **a ur*
r
eJTm#rf %r "mSS "!S£

m

3. { 1 rancigro meeting between the two i'harles Bickford
m.r w.ta k .« UlU re " i ‘ * e-d from this acquaintance springs
Ur RUf. mJ&LZEl t:»e Starlit!** idea of sending the

jKSJSf * • 're off from Travis with s smile
T*iln. n »«u* thofoml .»nd

if»i« B4*wf
I r*. t'tarto# G,

Joe C

fc* Altai

«

M. Ilir

Wnator. Wal-
i. (<Wm let*

prospective father-in-lsw and he
gives one of his good standard per
formances William Lundigan as

welcoming the wounded . as the hoy. is handicapped by the
<y return from the. Korean ? *cript Reginald Gardiner con-

Tlsls Is a r‘ k weight hodfe t.lefront Naturally a roman* e tributes hie tvpiral droll comedy,
podge with com- <‘:ic intentions Ibid i >m has it» ups and downs develop* a neat foil for Webb's brand of

wilt have to depend on what bust* between Mias Rule and Hagerlhv humor while Evelyn Vardeo is

ness ran b red vp by fhd n*m<;» . . > nish*ng sufficient plot <uee on somewhat miscast as Lundigan s

of its roatar... Jane Rosael l c uch to hang the song and dance mother, seeming somewhat too

QpffMHWI Mofg laf Frank ihtsyi. i l umbers rnatuie to be the mother of a broad
As star* playing themselvee of kids ranging all the way down to

IH»ria Day and Gordon MacMae a vhort panU moppet. Margalo Glll^
< d up and deliver strongly on more and young Tommy Rettig do
*

v ourr Going to lagwe Your Cal’* well enough in leaner roles
Day breeaes through “S'*

[
Henry Roster has gotten as much

Vonderfur* and a medley of "You mileage a* possible out of the story,
t » ' 'ht To Re In Picture*” and while Fred Kohlmar s production
* You l>« Something to Mr *’ Mae* exceed* the story values Kahn.
*

• and Lucille Norman team .m
7 hat Is This Thing Called Lose

*

v tc’e (*ene Nelson and Ytiss Mule
c i the dancing Nelson and Mi<s
t -le also terp 4

Tt s Magic * with
vocal background Mac Mae and a
male chorus sell "finds Green
V c «** mi Home ’* Patrice Wymore
»olh %mgs and dances "Lisa ** and
t irginia Mayo do**s tropic stepping
i Noehr Cart be

“

Uf g««ltarh ^ .

ArtSsr
u mwti <Teb

irk#. #aw«e.
4 Usm. soawr r#g«

lawp jewel
t.HMvel VtHiMH rtaC DtHtrl Ke« Dwrkv
Tr «<!•>•!.... »M CMC >S SI Runmnf »*•»#.

MIMS
i/atu cnmtwm . ,. Has Cosw
Teas BatowU B“LW,T
m. , trraSSeaa J##wes gwrSew
Ur# < r#Mfe# Met Set

( nrwUcM ....... R#vN»»«t4 S ilSsrs
tacg JerW#« Ciu latt###
Uia W##H#> ;y...

. ,
* arksea D A«i#si«

bswgeee ‘ uw h*al. ,
gaag

1'triM IffirU . Harr* r#rS#f
gbW INwba

.

*

,

l^g» ska. wiwwek

Man •« g#« . . * , . . . l.ttUwr ( r#rlfM
ga|»W* beawa
Wawaser BwgU iUliwri
stair W*Rarer g«a#rr1 '‘•••j

w#r4r#a# wom# . la—ia ArWaM

>M-( la,

Pawl PHami m»! fowes* O »* *.
i * .

RacSr Sr.
ewgrr

; v
. _b».,

; :r

Urn# as sm«.s^m
....... ... Sieve i rM

i t . •. TViIR ( , . #y
I. s n
• •

•.
'• wa s » . Fftl I' a- r

' > - • • % .a. a. a . WRFTV flc
'

•• •••••:•• i hen It. t

wwM te o h n

» • S,
|

Hff NkG (*#

••am:Wv h.rl l , . ie

It Is formu s » .» ed/ w'th a vl p
da>h air that doesn't build suf

helenity c«n |h '•
I u«pi line to i *rry

it through la n *re 1h n just mod
cate turtf * i I s foe the* double

bill mark l w* n teamed with a

aiiong supp«»rt' r .

Intentw s a#; appUrently good
hut the flun y * IBM y - ewwrk iMbI
It a course at a mitd put with no
strong fgfla bf ritual ops to bo >ter

It M 's It .1 f h i tn fciTr-

edy at least gjpCtt h Ture with suc-

cess. but that \ ini >*,i is ff.,*ur

that K lpcd. In this the latter

suet is not Rp.o«ted. eitticr in ro
turning or rlu,r c’lr. ;« punch i>

larking M rs provides soine li*i

with facile Wit i v hv dlmg a hmrg
halt, overall the e.T*;*t is B|o,

enough Hmaira cum* s off oWay aa

TIb^ Blfl >lflhi

< *nfused
with scant chances even in

the leaatr dual bill market.

...t*

W*a|
a»»rs . it

a sort of simple sinum type of
His tunds air * U s <>« y Mopey

’’

and .
’ KI*m*s and T .•ar4»" both by

Jule Stvne and Sammy C'ahn

Small a atvd Misa Huy<ell are

Hollywood. Nov 2
Arti#»# irteM* u< Thilji A
K«*#rtlM War# J«*ha B#rn

J..n» Wym»n r»mirwl. »h« Ha TSmi. h2£**1>*’3£!
» voire and can deliver a tune

, } J«#**h Urn s#r##aeia> sc«ni«v eji»r

anting •*! May Bo Wn>ng ?

?
n4 I^R

curing a hospital p a In stnrtly
lor laughs is the comedy workout !.ea» «*'#* n*« L si B##ntu tw*
.tin lx>ok Out. Rtrstager, Im a

Tekas Ranger involving Gary aiSSTV# w5.r
C* roper PNl Harris Frank l.ov< >uv go^.«#

bank c rikv in l».e but too podf to
, k^.it. eg ,tw.. . net Virginia Gibami
d’unken'Chc f skit is contribute*! b\

tackle matnmuny. By ch;»nge. A hilarlouN

Sinatra breaks bp all attack on a

(icvhot h<N»kiC v hi* .contrives to

h.»ve the hero w n IfiOfliiO betllN
the po*ivr>7 At the * •ne time I’ve

b<c*.K it .

'•<
* *v c . ^ .* iorl (

< <
<

^j»n

ecju.d amount, forcing Sinatra to

k • p his gc'od fortune under* <

He % also in the poc uliar sped of

b I M* *

'.vrshall and Noonan and Phil >!«*•«•»

Harris rates chuckles with a «in f

lummy routine ?#»» a»»«*i*#

Hick Wesson gives the fun
ttutjwc ‘Bit to bolster the comim
l«in»i romance Involvements of
*l»sa Rule and HagrHhy Abetting
in these portions are Richard

B*«rviMr« J»
f*r».«4aO rs»t#C
Im« Ijttri irs

Hv» tr* St >atin
(Wroiht C tinlntwf

.
WmIiv g«mrR#wc

Ho«Uh* i lueNuii#
fmii S»vft

v-l!rrwg H##le»
U#WCI l.VRR

This little program entry misses
on practically all counts as u-
eeptahle entertainment, even as
dual hill material in the lesarr sit-

',°n™«
n
|r2S tii

v,,bb H*H*« »<>'*• M.m.rd !
(Wfon. Th* p«r S ,l«v. to Ihr

til
‘ John HVoon *lw h« « rluiM* e*ln m*. hod th« pM dr> .-lopnn

m

«MM^^mljkur»n|
af

fi, mirnu" hv •
lo »"* *» ««»• «C hu IppetilM { M rloud> nd mlwrt M lh»

• MWI1 ivwaurpm D
,n< lud.n« Jame> ('••m-y • m trd-ua youth around uhora th»

'I tuition that allows for a logical Mary is built. ,

*

irt*o of Gagney himself aa a guest John Harryinore. Jr. whose ca-

Itobert Arthur's production su/ reer isn't being advanced by the

P rvi'ton makes g<HHl use of Travis series of downbeat melodramas in

the Couple, takes on the role id

adviser to Sin;. H.» to garoctr a ft v.

chuckles along the w.»y He com*

r
li< at* v thw ifs Im t| hi' rtmvi.incr ,

natty coniriv e to pi Ntuif* out
ot his predicausent ard into a cuff
tarn clinch with Russell,

Irving CummifG ,
Jr prmluc-ed

the MeiVlile Ml vel on m i

I

Air Force Base footage and gets which he has been Involved. Is the
over the idea that Hollywood play* dnr of the story, ineotly scripted
r » are trying to do their bit to by Nt. nley F.llln and Joseph Iaosey

living Vuitumn s i* i tc« ted latter
wuikc'd b ird to get g fair .» t .Mint

Of life into the cootagr. mmd Hwl

"doTen rlieor outgoing and incoming Gf's from EHls'i kswI . Dreadful Rum-
l *>

,

*** > one of the scenes with the ! mil ’ Issey's direction pkrs the
' minded have plenty of heart . and Writing and t he playing is in keep
D l Ruth s direction makes this .

iRR
' aunt On the technical '»de

p ayvr, ,,u «hM 1I„ , « .h ... ,p.. k „Klur,» SU1SSS,* VTdn up Nr,. or r.lvi. • kwRIr. m )c< md. M urll M Ju) dan. r
f"7 >?*• ««««"* l«r ..nr u. c rr.-i.on by UR..y Prm. and mu,l.

lirtHj.

Ih. better fPjU-BCW. Ibi.y direttion by Ray Heindggi
tdiire is lire rarano»a son of the
b.*nkei Howard K retina n. and
Harry Hayden is a harried bank
manager Others are okc

Added dialog t.i the Shave von
m»pt wi's contrtbu.c'd by Harry
< r.j»d The original story was uoi>e

( lift*M Webb stands out
weak-sioried eoosedy.
ate b.o.

In

I'lot line that ran be sorted c*ut

of the muddled script gets under-
way oh Barn more s 17th birthday.
Just a» he is ready to enjoy a birth-
thy c 'he vupplted by his lather,

i Preston Foster, the lattor is bru-
tally caned, without resisting, by
Howard St. John, a disliked s|K»ris
rolUtnatsl. Barry more, disturbed
t" the incident, later that night
takas a pistol from his father's bar
and pH \ kHiking for St John
Much footage, all lensrd in such
low «e> lighting as to be almost ob*

bv 'a*o Rostcn. hi« cd on a charae
Ur created by Mjniur M inlinm B, -H —
Fnologr. phy. • dl m^t. an dijrertton <«.•

rltUl^j<l>f.h» ^cur>, is involved with the people
#•4 music score are ail capab «. * - • - ' - * -- - F'*» w —•

' Bruy.
• , i hMir. awkfoca W ill,am iRna.ii.~R; i

he encounters and side adventures
-1

**4 t**.w„rsdUin . Evrt>R v.i during a night of wandering

I .
»* «-»» «,ch„ Up ...» s,

h;ar.lfi
(Mi sir \u

Fteasant tunc h m on eatrr-
lalwmeot at embarkaHoa base*.
All-star cast for okay k.e.

*—l-—,--
r^ te. ?

T- 1 LH n*’
#r* ĥ *cMr-T2?» hJ Wrlew

i

* J* »W»A«* RT Wwr fOlc . RUCK c , rU
•«M'k* »<# RCORCt #j Liwirl \i H

crra rr#«»#o#a #t Ran R V . V»c |.

* i*

*4a

Hollywood. Nov 1

tr# r»l»* » v» klttff ArcRwr i»r#
, a Run UwCir Do). G#f*#« a. t

Ra#. VirgMUa ko« t«#« N#I*m. kuu
hail fcfCnrr, aaiki. • R tW. ISO W
•»*» Hararcfct Ort ic* b)r S#> iM

riv«w#ni #t Hau. N
•> Rumuc* icm# as imp

* -v*ra OUMM UifiM Weak
Ah#* Pfaurta

HR baaoM TkarW* bMkfnrrf
.

•*»* gaaaan
Har#»

•lb#
Clair# t
" »y r*«i*h
Vr
t*

Jt'iiB, there is a scuffle during
which the columnist is wounded
and Barrymore returns to his
home. When police arrive, the
father takes the blame but It is
learned st John was ooly slightly
wounded and things will be made

• #u«f kr Klarrr
* -».rc. W ill»«*R ' 2ir kr.

r# to a* * r I *.«.*> i i .n
Bir M#,a#Wr Tr. , e

Or* S3 , ft. SuMHi ob*#. IS) V I *z
IK 0*1

— ^ - ,-r _ !
—

•
, • * « •••»* •.'*

, HwjPiL H - a-.

I. .kC-1

fli,

warns

_ guk
CrL Jo# Caliaa

SSL F»ght. The script and Losey’s di-
“ _

r>#iiR ' v^ITn ret t.on both chose not to let an au-
u«rg#i.. cghaara dience in on what is developing to

i WmnSSrSL£^M I

thr F4 * 1111 XhMl •**> Mteroot that

Jwtia Pc #n .

Wuld have been generated is com-
up wug *

|
w_ _

* R'k plf*tdy lost

"StXi, Y*°S« B*rp>oa«» U rallr# upon
him »Uif Jarian !• suffer estensively during hiv

N
*£Z* travail. Joan Lornng. a

rrrak «* rl ** during the night.
M«-***t nau foster Si John. Dorothy Comin-
VOclay u—t gore. Philip Houmeuf and the oth-

ers in the cast provide no lift or
interest. Maun Lyon is in for a
voog as a mtery chirp, and then

an un-

*V,r.5 r»*
li#.sri, *#rf

ii*:, i# » MeCK#r
"#*• * 1 *lh#r

# • • -f a a # • .

...
llBWt fauis

Twentieth -Foi has come up with

C* • A.« fuX*
^ v?Tn,h* “2*2 oSSl0

r*cl*‘ lwlrt ,h*‘ * lef'

»ara su a Vi mg of Clifton Webb Webb often
i A w ^ A

m£n*Kr* i° th# lightweight
\J? i^T.u r ,

'«-y •>»»• lUa partonnan-- tmt 11

Jaaa Wr>R*#R. la l*»'t enough to warrant more than
m .derate bo for the pac Itself
Webb plays a famed induttnaJ

^ lo California v deMRoee w hose most notable
Travis Air Force Base UkeoiT spot achievement is blond and stream
to Kona for the Armed For;,*. Bncd—his daughter She
provides the se.ung for teds jdeav- • ants to be aa industrial dcglffyier;

c,ams»s;'
•mm. Ra*4Rl|»a jVM W > RNMS.

Star junkets

Philip A. Waiman produced
Hal Mohr did the dark photog-
raphy. Edward Mann the editing.

®rop.

WB'» 'PattoR*
Hollywood, Nov

Warners registered "The L
antly enterta-n.ng music af. ii l#rs : jt there are complications whtn General George Patton** at the
an ail-Mar east pinytrg theflav, !yi s * je and her young psyrhoio .y prof 'A \ title bureau and is awaiting
***** ***? *}**? *- lAr,* l'P fa’f for each otheL The reM of tSe permission of the tale war hero a

for y arn deals with the families of the widow to film his biography.

A conventional musical mounting
hks been given ibis dory of Cali-

fornia's Golden Girl. Lotts Crahe
tree, who came to fame in the gout

rush days of the iffl*»*r A great

deal of hokum, a mixture of three

new tunes and several oldies, plus

dance* and comedy make up the

stock formula These standard in-

gredients. along with the Tech-
nicolor coating, should give it okay
chanrat in the average general-
run situation, although there is

nothing tn, distinguish H far the

deluxe trade
Youthfulness of the two prin-

cipal leads. MIMi Gaynor and Dale
Robertson, give It appeal for the
vounger fllmgoem. and there Is

enough snap in the presentation to

attract this type of audience While
Mis* Gaynor is a hit too much like

the little girl neat door her d>ar
ing talent and pert personality are
attnbulcK that help carry a dock
characterization Robertsnd Pome*
over with masculine force, even in

a character that's routine
George Jcvnel’s production pres-

entation is a good di*pla> of out-
door fontage, colorful costumes and
tunes How ever, picture could
»tand a sizable cut in its present
ovci length running time of 107
minutes

Score contain* three annBfl
clrffed for the pi* lure, but none is

particularly *tandout Jesse I and
Sam Lemer did the lyrics, and Joe
Cooper the music for the reprised
California Moon.” Lionel New-
man and Eliot Daniel conthkuted
” Never. * while Ken Darby ahd
Daniel cleft* d Sunday Viorms ”

Move and better use is mada of
«uch oldies as Oh. Them Golden
SUppera" both in vocal back-
ground and as a plot bridge.
Miss Gayoor's urge for a stage

career is fired whew she witnessed
the famed lx. la Montez 'done by
Carmen D* Antonio* dance in the
little western town where she lives
with her mother, a boardinghouse
operator, and shiftless father.
When the latter, niftily portrayed
by James Barton mortgages and
then loses the homestead by gam-
bling Miss Gaynor and her mother.
Una Merkel* take to the enter-
tainment trail.

This climb up the ladder of fame
becomes a series of repetitious
mortgages and individual numbers
that occupy much more footage
than they should Some of the
single scenes come over very well,
sparked by Miss Gay nor s enthu-
siastic push and the aid given by
Dennis Day. member of the troupe.

Robertson runs through the foot-
age as a mysterious gambler who Is
really a Confederate spy stealing
Yankee gold shipments Also, he's
in love with Mist Gaynor and fol-
lows her from camp to ramp to in-
spire her performances Plot final-
ly separates them. Mias Gaynor
continuing her climb and Robert-
son falling prisoner to Union
forces Finale is a real rooiball
affair, finding Miss Gaynor in New
York at war’s end. heartbroken
over Robertson’s death, but ho
Walks in at the curtain, miracu-
lously recovered.

Trues! emotion la caught in tho
presentation of "Dixie ' as a tear-
jerker done by Miss Gaynor in
the best "show -must-go-on” tradi-
tion at the finale, but this honesty
is dissipated by Robertson's en-
trance However, the finale la m
keeping with the formula followed
throughout by the scripting of
Walter Bullock. Charles O'Neil and
Gladys l^ehman

Lloyd Bacon s direction Is knowl-
edgable enough to make more of
the material than the plot rates un-
der critical examination Assisting
him in this realisation are Barton.

|

swell m a song-and-dance bit. Miss
,

j
Merkel. Raymond Walbum and
several others Color photography

I

by Charles C Clarke is pretty snd
1

costumes and settings

Regular run* and the g\» r .
audience will And "The Tanks A
Coming" a straightfor* »rd
drama that goes about tta tw>* ,

of entertaining srithout drsrc rg
in battle neuroses or a <j«M u-
mentary technique It adds up «

g good offering for general re.
i lease wrlth a chance at showing
profitable mums for rj'-inrlhgfl
investment,

}
A starv-book hero, fscnthf

studio-manufactured war footage

j

mixed with the real thing and a
plot that moves along satisfactorily
are well-used In the Rrvan F >v
presentation lewis Seiler's di-
rection makes the moat of therm
and the Robert Hardy And*r*s

[script, from a story by Samuel
Fuller. Mends chuckle* with the
drama to keep It all palatable for
the average Aimgoer

St* ve Cochran is the hero >#

piece as a tough, tank vrpeant
itnu . bring* his rwcky per*. ' v

to a platoon that has lost it* master
sergeant He tolerates the l>ruL n-
Snt In command, but runs fMffffi
pretty much hit men w;,

his men and tanka in line and pulls
off his heroics with a honrMam*
that b good pulp ffetioo

j
Plot renter* Intere*! on th#

j

platoon'* port In the b«g ou*h by
the 3rd Armored Division fr.»m Nr
Tai; France, bark in 1M4 |t < Mtj

masculine except for a f<» * f

appearances by Marl Aldon a* a

f
war correspondent and sott e l*«
hind- the -line* escapades of the
tankmen with village femme*

f
Individuals under r<vhrant

j command are rounded un molt h
to keep the interest sustained *«
they go through their pores of br-
ing whipped into the kind of fichi-

: ing man the aarge likes to have
under him All ere good w ’h

probablv James Dobson a *r. <n
kid and George O'Hanlon Coch-
ran's hottte-leving driver rat'hg
the moat attention Dobson « it p
through battle lines to see a g*«-

eral and plead for tank* that >• I

knock out the Nazis' Tiger* has
good emotion and humor
Other members of the croup

faring well Include Philip Cxn v

he lieutenant' Paul Ptcerni Hairy
• Bellaver **well aa the mechanic*.
Robert Bsmn. John VI <
Michael 5keele. Eugene Ravt.r,
Kolw rt Horton and Boy Robert v

Toy made good use of locatinu

Aiming at Fort Knox training f*R‘
ter. and Edwin DuPar * camera
supplied actionful movement Rial

.
war footage cut in does a fair j*»b

of matching the studio lrn>ihf.
Technical advice lend* authentici-

ty to the tank sequence* B*og.

I , ^ T .

Tbr jgrrfaal MailMaa
(COLOR*

'o

• adventure fee-Mild
lure for

Hollyxrood. Nov 1

CalutwMa rrltut mi Satari Cohn
SurttoR *••#• S ntarC Cmrrirh Terrf
Moor# J.fuRt CWNHi) lta>Mr#« J* W

U» WU1 Ga»r. Arthur as^W* *'»><'
DWvrC#rf S» Ml
Curb )r#»> «

U Theta '•

’1,. E> i • IV.

R stall Blttu* (r ' •

Oct IS. T1 s

run FarcI
Bob TUbs

.. CulB'R‘'f'<c:*

Ttm
...JWBM

,,Jsbp Stt*»e«
.

TTlII ». f

_— •• 'AfMWf_.*S**-lf*'
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San.* »
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A standsed combination ot \ 9
fiction adventuring color *na

scenic locations shape "The B > *-

foot Mailman 1
* aa aa adequate en-

try for run-of-the-mill booking!.

Title U no help, although apt t*

story content
Regular run of acUon-adcentur*

buyers will find the manufac 1 merd

thrills sufficiently diverting A>
deneater and alligator shots o '*

Boas Allen at Silver Bprings

a .
' gator orroaMtoff and cla v> tS

between the huaaan member* f]

the cast are among the MMwMfd
gamut of thrills tossed into

rootage Supercinecolor .f'*'
f *

while inclined toward* the bibj

and orange, furnish extra vaiuc*

'Continued on pat* lSl
.
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\v ., h pub-ad mafter# ol the vari — —1—
.
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'

»*Mf Jim «

d^oy«n<^v»ded . J Eriu^h p.% which wlf««l>' Me
ftfrlrrt |lm llr«»m t»r

'

•’SIS'
,mr ii i#lfctin| a union to r IfWl IJblWH tdW a dent in the Amfrunn niaiket tiffHCI 1%#/ VmwWWT v llrsl-rttn Him nui*

' **TC KfinirtnlHWt Suit *»>’«« ’ M l, Film ( oun.il ll.ad

* «.U be held this year Three .
Lot Anfttleft Njy

; • beachhead are being b mitre • _ M
HoUvwwod, Ko» » • William n .«em mm the

,, u „* are now ill the Held. Fifteen discharged UTS*. Jab- yank* than ! nn before Km
ftJSEJT

sUirr f̂ ^m
: » * ru t i own i..i the third

rarhU^tog to «ain the upper oralor\ technician* 'tori the if rein Thrx Vf mMW a guiet but very ***£ jj* **? »*»dlvwo.«l ,,HU> M . , l( , , .nurhirn.m, .*»ui

JM\b? cinfu^lhoniaimn* statement m Su,m.| io, < omU' „ead> Mp j* pommage ev«* Ul
Hfe

tui.nii* op»n,..
t ,ui u „ «, » Bmis and, Ifa. . >

t.i On imMiriirli and were ordered bP Juddft Wilbur p«f t it-
• t»«*o tbh* r> nrU» i tu. ... « ui u . lYaiis i Corp.

far District A* IMglrtbutivr 1 »*Mi' to put <«*»• of | fWiittP •

?*‘n 4 ,

1 ** # vv

and Office Worker* of Plaint*## declared they were hied <r<MMIrrS of the H. no V add K»d 1 lf*5SH*
‘ 1 "

' *M 1 wr. (a#M; and alt and ,«nn-

A mm a U in the lead hat in* the becauap nf a ron*pirar> briwee* Shoes’ v but a large number ( Mrlm *reretar>df«a#urer d« '
• V :

ei*oi to rrpirtent the pubhr. in I M SK and the Aim atudio# Court of kiM.r pix ^rr *rtUoa a prrti> H«»ard af tru^ie. > lor llie n* vi tbr o.^ tuif pri»m*«i

«

‘

iU„ % four major roonunm. ! r*ML they wore onated leaallv Mood ^ lll#*iratt pla>od Whai « a.n cocmAM al Jame* NuhHIt a ht^b marshalhw oi ex(>* ntit#

i , t , i» 65 Official* doubt that there beeaUM* thev %upp»rird the strike
,
mtUrt Imfmrtant <w the Hritiah Kdaard Mill and IVl Nmf.Mi talent »Hb lour Harm r

t*ri» be loin! talka uith Ibe com* df the t'onlei ence of Studio L nwnj* ^tandiaont ll»« \ re earning more *~r —— * - >— i«*n»|K*nie* and tu«« I'.r tnuHtid

1.,

f*u-»‘<or nboae membeia they ^n Ib4b remit table l'. 8 dollar^ than r\er ^ ~^ u 'vuip- m.mu. .1 t* d. ien<i.«ui> I he

il.ij-rin.rr thev d indirat Among the u it neM*e« n a« Marry before H -'.WL; L- indte Hht iim t.p i.u.u «»« »k« s m

d* pTrt»r 'lolo'dtaru.stom * VKarwr «t.o (mtiltrd Owl kr ' th.t < ..hl^ ln.n. in..*.r lhr» r» KfOV. Iu€dtr6 "* '»•*

2 ITuh nmuMO irtrni for thr »IH» ol ohtrh l»
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1 ., umhia The Wamente* decided fV_ J -
j

the medium Me ha* wt* miIn one : • .
* U ivUmuio. staiM* » o Mdim,

. . JO a on* With DPOWA « their Pirpi'pHpnf KA IfU
}

package

I.

" imng repre«entatlve In hat* 1 IV(i6B|SI Ulltf Vfor aldeu That went to Irvin ''g^^ CO Krt C09 hfandt a genr^al threat o# a w.t

louci held Monday '5- under * Hhapira a Standard If latriaton about fQr lflf.
immedi.d. re ,**, *• m-i e

M RH >upfcvtebMi. WHh no oppo* p (If 1• >P 3»i yea.s kuu l
,

*
- Two d.oii after renopt of the

;.lma <ir the ballot. Dt-d iict #5 PAr 1/ aHlC Wfl iritWh ptmlud oh T\ dh. i u i e
. t

t Mtu I mx t u« u.t . hu t s I. Her on

to a p7t..un.ah in the , lOl f uQIS UvQI haA bren p« a# • ft' •m*ii
...» ...I., ii.

.

u nit r u b rompanv «hr *ne aaiety or Minaeu i getting fio«

^ flu Warner Bro* unit If the »•* family during the latnu troU d* t^bfe

|,i, d to enter the OiatHct ft5 fold w«* vidirtg wu. f

n og 201 h- Fan. Universal and
.

•
'•
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t . uifitMi The Wamente* decided J ,•... • |\ ' the medium
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xi Kit »io«r% noon With no oppo- (If l» in Jt# yfgtv gw-

Prov. Theatre

M Mb kUperv uion With no oppo-
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.

.

ifiJSwns «* hi ^ .itoiMto “< '* • I"
•MMMy'y ulnnallolul nrt- ( II n ||. In, ,,1* 16 thy »ur "' ‘
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1
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IV independent Meeting . Metro ta comin* up nMh a preee- atneat release
^ ^ rw^rl^M m

,

Vi^’ v -Mm ^ Immi.m M»^In to I- .

> Ilian*#*>nt will bf taught 0* ug aale* poln v for Quo ha* fell market «M
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u£‘‘

'
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I
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Ural 2:w will run without oppoxi miumum term* Thla la the ca*e Urfal DJ. C%n FfB#rt
f m ,m the ballot. .^?T^,.f.wilh 20th Fux x current tellmg o| OTVISH TlX tipCCI Pu.p.jrt.-d Indding.fp. pi.iurc the mount Mm

h ad M*#era at Metro have Davd and Ban. mim * rx M P • J C™ V mJtf .
‘f? “
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j2SL h*vtM
“TT
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' net*.
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Thaf- hew *. m *mi< pdMHfw*
a freah marshalmk of expensive
lr-il t with ' lour .’Warner
« <Mti|unm and two IUr MiKiimt

eruup* nam«*.l a* 0**frwUaiy *I-l»e

imUe hi ' mu t»p • ».'« m..k» ' a
general alfa.k on fhe wiwdr
lew o( i «iu«4M’t.live li.d.lin • and
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Vf i
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TpW g»fl iff*', m » . ipi «d the

Tfans iiiif f'ui u.i . luef * Mtrf .Ni

V ine St it w a* ».vn***UH ed li»a< the

<*t Uir lii.hiii) i pu lute

Bidding a •.pan *t.t(y, Inm |H .*ved

«in suluii'X) i* i <«tiilitun at lead
in the ca*e ul W/irnec* and Para-
M IMKII p.o«li|< . \ t»m < »« Mil -ml
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' i. nn nai * «* xior imm«.>v *»• »* ww« wg m * xa a * •«

<*i tire worker** unit off I ATSE heretofore util .red

l*y HkO Theatre*’ unit xoon will Tilted ticket pn.ex generall> re

f.we a ><de and it U belie. ed that suit when an exhib takes a Aim at ,

i it ?:t0 will run without oppoxi- maximum trmu. TM* lb the rase

ti-M* i*n the ballot with 20th Fux x current selling of

Pubmd stoflers at Metro have David and Bathsheba/* aome ex:

shown no interest in afflliatmg htb* reporting they r* paying 70'

r

with anv of the union* presently in and in turn thev re receiving a
tne fit-id. none having been able guarantee of at least 10% of the
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No Ease in Tax From

Continued on page S3 1

$10 Hike, 5-Day Week
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HkO Pictures and Sign Pictorial Meanwhile. M<J toppers now *re
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| Continued on page 53 »
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Bv a tote ol 2*1 7 the U. B Cir-
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From the great stage success

K. ft CANO* WtUIAM

DOUGLAS*PARKER-BENDIX
- WILLIAM WYLER’S

Production of SIDNEY KINGSLEY S

Detective
i

x

it

Large scale outdoor action thrills

EDMOND O’BRIEN

YVONNE DE CARLO

BARRY FITZGERALD

Silver City
Color by TECHNICOLOR

Produced by NAT HOLT

i
\

i

t %

/



hr.:
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Spectacle never before filmed NOVEMBER
V • . lb

S. Submarine “Tiger Shark* in action off

\

I

tUrriof

WILLIAM HOLDEN • NANCY OLSON
WILLIAM BEN DIX - DON TAYLOR

- 9

When Worlds
Collide

Color by TECHNICOLOR
Produced by GEORGE PAL /

!

»

:

AND EARLY IN ’52, BIG ONES LIKE:

CHRISTMAS

You’ll tingle when they tangle in Tangier*

HAL WALLIS’.

Sailor Bowaro
KAN ' IUHTY

MARTIN t LEWIS

BOB HOPE —
HEDY LAMARR

PERLBERG-SEATON’S

Aaron Slick From
Punkin Crick

CNtr by Tec***** • tt*rm

f

AlAN OMAN aoKtr

YOUNC > SHORE • MEMttlL

HAL WALLIS'

Rod Mountain
ALAN IISAKTH

LADD • SCOTT
MTHUt « JOHN

KENNEDY • IRELAND

LEO McCAREV S

My Son John
MKN . lOKffT

HAYES WALKER
VAN KAN

HEFLIN • IAGGER

X

WILLIAM WYLER S

Carrie

laurenceolivier

JENNIFER JONES

PERIBERG SEATOH’S

Anything
Dan Happan

joseTerrer
KIM HUNTER

. K.

J

In the Paramount Building elevator

the other day, an important circuit

head met a Paramount sales executive

and put just tha{ question to him. The answer

Was an emphatic "YES1” Paramount’s Nov-

frober and December releases alone justify

Bit answer because they possess the grossing

Potential of pictures such as ”A Place in the

’s My Boy” and "Here Comes

Groom.”

» tt

Those highly successful attractions, all deliver-

ed within a 2-month period, were not a flash-

in-the-pan. You can be assured that in almost

every simitar period between now and the end

of 1952, Paramount product, so outstanding in

the past few months, will be equaled in number

and quality. You can expect increased boxoffice

revenue because Paramount’s consistently

strong product is the result of long range

planning and unlimited financial investment.
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Broadway Grosses

I silmalrd Tutal Graaa
Tbb Meek 947*.1M

< Hoard «n 20 rhetfrrsi
l ad Irar 9497 MO
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Streetcar’ Boff

$26,000, deve.
C’lrveland Nuv *

fkilsidr nf ‘ StreaUar ’ at Allen
•otn« mm ko. ho ba ll* ringing b
h«*ard tin* week at first runs
Lotte Eg) |ri

' Is shaktfii up )ud
wrdtnar) business f«»r lliup while
v Ha have Yourself* b little better
•4 l*al are la*wer Mall yanked
Kltrer.’* after three wa^*k», to

hrini in ‘Tales M t HoffmaMi'" al
ft lt*?d isHrthi. M re< rnt 1> played
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VAmeriran in Harts'* on M»th lap
at Stillman shape* fine

IdlMOt lir Tbi« M eek
Allen « Warner < 7 OOP 75 912ml— Straetr ai*

'

* H H» Hoarind a>t»hlf
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mt; TAMS’ ISC. 2D
Pittsburgh. Sow *

* .Amenran in Parlt?* in its tee-
ond wee* at tb# Henn. in Mill top*
of the town, with none of new nur-
ture* making much of a dent. This
It Korea’' term* to be helping
Captain Ishian to faimh week

at Fulton * Little Egypt** at Mar-
ria and ‘ Behave Voumlf' at Stan-
ley are both taking it on the chin

I stimalet for Tklt Heek
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|
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K.C. Better:

Okay HG, ‘Streetcar’
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IMi, giving it nearly 9**5 OUO un !

Boston Nov f
With exception of ‘Streetcar

ill atrond week

City, Nov «
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i

currently with balance of |U( ,v.
erage Topper it Aroeruan ut
Part*, big at the Midland and
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j
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Changes house to solo Aim policy
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“The fW^*-tM -4j) «2d wk-4 davsi.

000
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-I —-—I 1JL •* A “tor And “On t>oo«e ' 1 HKOt and “SlaugMer
“American in Har», ditto at State Trail” *111101 Fair 97.300 Laatnmencan in ran* emo ai war Trwr Hue)' Fair 97 5*g» i f

add Orpheum. bis at dialog hou*e« week. “Come Kill Cup w h 4nd
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this stanta “Tsnk* Are Cmlsr

| VhfOMMl •Tri-States » .| poo
st Paramount and Fenway ioaba
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—
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of

WHO- l ittle Kg»pt l I i gh
911 »HVi Last week No Highway
in skv * <2Wh», *11 300
las« Hal* •Community • <900.

*1 20 #1 9»i - Tale* nf liotfmann
*
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and with lower Mate* htok* hearty
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bt'caitase of high tariff.
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‘ Behave V nui^eif" *HK< H Mild
kVOfttiur lrs.x last week, “De*ert
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“Man W ith t loak ‘ MC.i pkv
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Tue*> i following 5 dav holdover of

“ \rr«v* Wide Mosourt" • M -G

•

did M) mj 96.300
Ntillmaa •.LagwYl 3 706 33-91'
Amriu aii In Pan* 'M-G* <610

wk Sturdy 96 -iMO after 910 000
ia«t round
Tawer Vheflel- Burger' 300- 33-

60' li>bnn> ( toe Eve” «IA» and
Man VAith Mv !*<• IV Good

$3 otNi t«aat week Katie Did If"

C » and “Cattle Drive” iLl (mo*.
%2 506

‘Streetcar’ Load $30,000,

Streetcm ’ Retard 25G,

Dearer, ‘Earth’ $19;

(

Horde’ HO. Tea’ 7G
Detroit No* 6

>*4»r<*Lar Nwmerl De»ire“ i«
«' Itdai >udly at the \tadi«on dr
*V u* ftr»t raid breath of win
tei mi t»ut the frmr on other
thcaire turnstiles Stagr«how
headed bv Btllv Daniel* Is not
pushing 'Hikhwav In Sky * xkv-
ward al thr I'm
•olid at tin Palmv

I ^^.
/

^y'ttbWP9gv Nov. i

|

“Sireetrar Named Ik-Mre.’ giv-

I L \nr ln* thr i>rPh“* ,, » • n« w recon
Un., PffCr.Cl MSI I |U, way out in front ami

another week *‘l>a.v Earth SOmkI
Still" shame* trer* gocwl in two
hottuv “Texas Carnival’’ is “bow-
ing enough tn it* holdover round
tu g< t a third al the Broadway
Tw o *now*tnrm* failed to affect
gr«»K*e* much. .. . i

Estimates for This Week
f

Eos* . I 400. 4O 80> —
“Cave »t Outlaw* «U* and * Mr

|

Duke a I hack " •CA>, day date with'
Webber Pair 96 060 I.a*t

* Kai krt Ian ik * Tah«>r
•’fiolrten Hanb^IS

1:^-
okay at the l mted Arit*t*.
Estimates for This Week

Fug • Fox Detroit • 5 000. 91
9115•—“Highway In Sk>” 2lHh>

B
lua stane*how headed by Hilly
ame Is Karthbound 932 000 laud

week “I>e*ert K«A" •20th* and “Son
Dr Jekyll” Col 2d wt flgUOO

Mieblgao 't’niled Detroit i *4.000.
7<M»Y»'— ’’Family Secret ’ *Cnli and
•Eive” CoK Weak 910 600 laist

w »-ek,
"'Come Kill <*up’ *W’H‘ and

* Hane||cd Drw.r ’ fmlu 916 600
Palms »CO< 2 900: “0-95> —

;

-H.Hket HKO- and Whistle
Eaton f alls Cd* Solid 917 000

)
I

Lit week '’Crossw ind’»" -Part and i vtack*

•Continued on page 24)

D.C. Very Drab Albeit

‘Mob’ Brisk at $12,000;

•’ %. ‘Sm’ 10G, 4th
W' ashington . Nov . 0.

Tin* i* one of dullest *e«*k*os
main Mem has bad m rtnent
months. New pruduct . on the
whole, L«kv luster Holdovers
generally are steady hut are lower-
ing tlie ov trail total SturdieM
newc omer is “The \t«b° at the
Warner, which is hn*k without be-
ing *oek The Hiver,’* at Lopert’s
Play house

,
laun« hed by a daxrltng

preern. Is okay but not impressive
at tup scale. “Place in the Sun“
at Trans* Lux Mill is bright in its

fourth week with no end in Mght
“Mr Imprnum at Loew s Capi-j
foL hacked by a vaude bill head-
lined by Kran Warren, show* little

customer lure
Estimates for This Week

Capitol •Loew s! <3 434 44 90*—
Mr lmperiuid * <M-Gi plus vaude.

Very dull 917 (MM) Last week,
“Ac ross Wide MlfeWWlrt“ *M-G plus
vaude, not quite up to expectations
but still big at 926 otHi

Dupont 'LopcD * *372. 30-93' —
“Pan* 1 960 * Indie • and “Bal-
lerina ' Indie! reissue' 2d wk*.
ukav 33 306 in final 3 days. Last
week, pleasing 94 206

Keith's < HhOl *1 939: 44-00' —
“Behave Yourself KKO* Okay
00.000 Last week. “Drums ofDm South" •HKO'. 96.000

Metropolitan 'Warner' *74-91 20
“ trrrtiar Noirird fv-tre ' .wm

5th wk* Steady 90.000 after
lively 910.600 last week. May hold

Palnee Loew s' <2.370; 44-74* —
“Desert Fox’* • 30th! 2d wk'. Sati»-
fartory 912 000 after hefty 920 000
last week

Flay bouse ' l.opert ) <483, 91 20-

g
40 — Tl»e River" <VA». Satis-
rtory 90.000, but not up to usual

“class film” standard for thi*
house L«t week “No Highway in
Sky ' 2Uttu <3th wk*. okay 94.000
in final • days at regular scale.

Warner WB -l lTi; 44-741 —
The Mob’ *Colt. Brisk 912.000

I-a*t week. “Come Fill Cup" (WB\
910 0U0

Tran* Lux T-U *654. 30-31) —
“PLwe m Sun" 'Par! 4th ski. No
sign* of slipping with huskv 310.-
600 after 91 1 000 last week Holds

fairish Lady Pays <Mf at Me- WB! *2d wk) Continue* good m
mortal is not exciting ‘Close to Ave-day week wHh 99 060 Ust
My Heart” at Met shapes nnly fair

j
week solid 910.000

Estimates for This Week
j

4*»x MidweM* 2 100; 30-

Aslor HAQ) ill'** 74 9120' ! J*—‘’iWBKW In Reno -I't with
Streetcar Named Des.re W B> 2d ^JT'**

* 6"*«*ge Ught 96 -

wk* Solid 911.000 after boff JH*1 »••• Here for

924.000 for Arst

Beoeon Hill Beacon Itil' Inc •

<786 91 26 92 40»— The River”
j »•!<

• CA' '6th wkv Receduig to ahc»ut

93 300 after okay 97 660 fur Afth

Boston 'HKO* *3 200. 40 85>—
“Anne of Indies ’ 26th' and Black
mailed" ilndie*. Not *» bad a, vr ...

313 000 Last week The Well” t '. 913 000
(IJA» and “ Pardon Mj French’* 1

<UA». *11.300 J
Fenway NET* • I 373: 40 85^-

“Tanks Are Coming” <VIB‘ anrt In
Old Amarillo” Hep* Fairtxh
*4 500 IjiMt week Thscii Fox”
<2iHh< and ‘ Disc Jockey '

* Mono'.
96 000 for vecemd round

Memorial HKO* 3 000 44) 85 —
“l-ady Pays Off” tii> and Katie Did
It” <Ui. Unexciting *13 5416. Last

_ -
.

Fairway, fira-—„ tFox Midwest* >2 043 830
700: lilt; 50-75)—“Iron Man” t’l
and “Lady From Texas *t » niuy

k- 914 000 Last week. “Thunder <«i

H)) 1
" 'V) m4 “Mark of Renegade**

b Blitin Mpls. B.0;

’Well’ S^rMf Km.
Heirt’ Shjfbl J6.500

Minneapolis. Nov •

912.500 for second week
) 43 5oo 55 31 10*

American in Pan* ” M-fJ) «2d
wk). Hnldtng up at big 921 .000
Laat week. 921 500.
Paramount NET* *1 700. 40-93*— Tanks Are Coming WB* and

In Old Amarillo' (Rep*. Mild
311 300 Last werk “Desert Fux”
•2Uth> and Disc Jockey •

* Mono)
(

2d wk*. 913.000 •’•: I—
Stale < Loewi *3,500: 3V$t 10> - donf_ wurpipwim^l

J I . . _ ... Malked by near £luaard*. heavy
week. “No Highway in Sky" »2Uthi snowfall and aero temperatures
and “Whip Hand” »RHOL 311 600 winter's premature onslaught over
MMBbMkn *NET* -4 367 40-85* * the weekend dealt an already wc»b»

—“Close To Heart” <W B* and “As boxoffh e a near knoc kmii blow.
You Were” 'Up* Fair 914 000

|

* 1 • Du earliest ever for such severe
Last week. “Piece in Sun" 'Part frigid Wests. Only a few finh en*
and Triple Cross” Mono*, eke "*d they all are suffering,

A fthough highly praised The
Well is only good ”CU»e to Mv
Heart* also look* mild “On the
Looar shapes light

• ^ .mMjffMlon for This Week
Ceutory .Par) rl.iOO; 36-7«»--

'reixsue 1

. (Had
•5.000 1-ost week. “People Will
Talk 20th* *3d wk'. *4jST
Gopher * Berger* <1 (!00 50-76*—
Desert Fox” *30tb) <2d wk* Hat

•'Amenran in Parts” «M~G» 2i wk*.
Nifty *15,000 after aocko 920000
for Arst

Sturdy $14,000, Cincy; Egypt

lively 7G, ‘Streetcar’ Fast 121

OMAHA DOWN; ‘LOVELY’

NICE $7,000, 'WAY’ 10G
Omaha, Nov. 6.

Jsharp winter weather and oppo-
sition legit and vaude it pla< mg
skids under bit this round Even
the stage-film bill of Rlackstone
and “Ditr Jockey " at the Omaha itmar *

initial frame.
Lyrtr «Pari 41.000; 30-76)—“New

Mexico < UAL Fairish *4 360 Laat
week. ‘Tron Man” iVK 94 000^ i

P*r) ,4 W; 50-76*—

icier “ wk*. Sock
*14 300 Arxt v e« k.

RKO* 2 860;
40-761— ChTve To Heart” WB*.
Slight *6.300. Last week, ‘ Come

'WB), *7,000

,,
RKO* 1 600 40-76*—

the Looxe” 'HKO) and First
Romanc'e *Col) Uvely *3 000.

«

ween. “Slaughter Trail”
•^RKf)) and “Whip Hand * RKO),

NJ 1 Jane” Mono . 96 060 V i

Madksee *U> • 1900 96-91 20 Palaee
Streetcar Nam«d De«irr“ «WB I

Terrific *30.000 La*t week. “David
and Batlcvheba” 20th> <6th wk*.
$7 560.

1 wiled ArtDta l A 1900 70-
•5 —"Golden Horde” C 1 and “Re-

in Reno” 'M-G « Okay *11.-
La«t week “Arrov* Wide Mi«-
r i|M; and ‘ Hed Badge

Courage” <M-G ‘2d wk . 911300
Adams Balab*n I 700. 70-*5—

“Blue Veii’ HKO Divapp)»iniing
$7 000 Lent week 'Bchave \i>ui-
•elT* HKO 1

, 96'iOO. I

C incinnati. Nov.
Blue Veil,” in sturdy stride at 2d wk* Solid 912 000 in

the Albee is topping the* city lhi» : wow 918.560 grtawav
remnd “Thunder On HUT it fainah Krith*. .u.h i n
,« C .p*.ol .Kite -LiltI# \ UHlT^Sr .«up lively at Keith’s. “Man
With A7W- disappointed at the

in Aral halt and was re-
placed by two reissues A strong
holdover. “Streetcar Named De-
vire ” iv keeping the Grand in
elover

Albee RKO* *3 100; 55-754 —
“Bliw Veil” RKO Sturdy 314.-
000 Laat week. “An
Miaaouri” * M-G '. 915 060

Capitni Mid-State*** *2 006. 53-
73* — “Thunder On Mill” »U>.

"

1 airi*h_ *g 000. Lost w rrh. No
' **

“Streetcar Named Desire” WB*
wake of

342. 35-

_ 1. Lively
97.000 Last week. “Desert Fogf’
• 20th* 2d wk». 96 500

Lyrte HKO) •1.300; 33-73) —
Week of horror pix with daily
change of doalerv all indie
isauea Satiafartor> 95 000
week “Come Fill Cup” *WB< <me )

vplit ‘Tover Girl” 'CoD and Never
Lovelier” -Coll (reisaue^*. 94 000

Falnee iRKOi *2600; 33*75) —
“Man

. Without Cloak” *M -Gl
replaced after f.wirth . day by
Barkley* of Broadway '

*
M

-G ) and
Luxury UiuK* <M-C* Teimuev.

particularly big. .

Millionaire for Christy” and *
500

“Law and the Lady” loom good at „ *%*'***' '2*00. 50-7*i— The
Bbifee. ' “N*» Highway in Ah| is »CA). Highest of praises for
doing so-so at Paramount “He ,hl# otl* blit absence of marquee
Ran All Way” is little better at «"*>•* M bringing in good 98000.
Orpheum “Ice Follies" and Guy* i

*

Cj,P< Fabian” Rep),
and Dolla” are cutting in. TT $4,000

Estimates tor This Week 1 400 9! 20 32 40'—

L®JS?^V-5K
”:s.

M
.*7So‘

ho
^.r:*4; ^ ‘Dmcth.* sh^ ik.

- smtfe; ‘OdUO* *9.000
Stale iGoldberg) 865 25-75) — - Seattle Nov g

Millionaire for Christy” 20th Personals by John Payne and
••<14" ^ Lady” M G 1

. (k»d Rhooda Fleming centered opening

tf*1 V*6rce of Arms’ May attention on ‘Cross* tnds”
7?

• WBi 2d wK) and “Yes Sir. Mr ; Coliseum, with solid werk in sight,
Bonos .Up. *4 500 PvnnM»unt‘s ‘ Drtnoltve Slorv”

•RK#. •! 500 16-701—

Highway In Sky 30th «t 000 Week $6 566. • Lnt wni,J
•RKUi (1 466, 33-751 — To Heart” iWB», *7.500. j]\

Happy Go Lovely” RKO)
Tmt. Beautiful” 4 RKO).

Nice *7 000 Last week. “Painting
Clouds With Sunshine” iR’Ki <2d
wk». *5,500.
Orphsmn iTristatesi *3.000; 16

!?1 —_ *« AU Way” iDAL Ofce
*10000 Last week. “Mr Im-
penum” 'M-G I and Henrv Busse

disappointing
113.500
Paramount iTristate*' <2 600: 1670»—“No Highway in Sky ” 4gbth*

•01—“Ci
_ 'Hamrick) *800; 65-
FU1 Cup” WB) sod
Another Day” WB)

•3d wk). Coed $3 ooo l^.*t week.

CoHssnm 4 Evergreen* '1820 63-
•0)—“Cl •wewtnd par) and “At
You Were” iUp». Swell 811 4wwi

Last week. f*i< k ti
p”* 'Colt and

“Chain of Clrrumstancev” *Coli
2d wkl. 16.400
FWth Avenue Evenrncn) *2 ')*•lwr a^wn; IN r»Kl ^BMUg),. ^ ’Scvrinixx H- •

Fair 96.000. Last week “ People .

*5-90)—^“Odette” »VA) and “Left
INs. 0 Kara' <M-C*', 89.300 •» I

* 'Continued on page 24)
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Tax, Blizzard Slougli da’s B.O.;

Josie Ups Ckisty' (o Tall $45,090,

YeiT Solid 17G. ‘Racket-Revue 40G

EARTH' RICH $19,000. I

TORONTO; 1ECAI/ 12Cl III I I I I

jixrss?sS&si : 'Brownng Fair 8G, "Veil $28,000, 2d.
am; smash at Imperial Healthy 1 •-. •

• -

“Streetcar’ 27
1

2C, Sets Ruu Record
Desert Fox ' in ttsal «»rder "Let's v

Hollo It Lri*l v iv- ueik in two liraAilr ai)4i| ram tail HaturdAy hjutttifAU Swond tif. •«' wk
house* jj-VgV the adVvrw fdrct ot anoUin 66*000

filialair* for Till fill lax boovt and aborntr of manv nrM Park u««a» Rradr' MS 66-Oaat faalaaii (>kalak. f |H<*turw Hnudui) llrvt niM arc Si Ml oiim Twi-i ( \ iMh
fair. Varlora state Ta> Iw M3. sftiU *»h4»w mg Mamma this aeoauim ok* Thr 14th round
IMF IM. 47ft' MR fiH 3.54U — ( While th« loun|HHir xaa)M M ^ 14 *.,« 44700 after 1 iM
rwo of K.O'i ( .*i and ( nimnal

!
S**ui\tiv » mstlnee tiade to a Md gftgOO for lOtH week

•fg* .

*>*’ "‘"
•'A?®? ssso "v

1

:
<•»« m*w r.r( „ -,41. iak so.«4*~

Ku.dbl,..k KM' mm ^ loo u hrm* ^ KtgMh iSSS nM m«d.> *'

2.3M 40-60 Lets Make It Fleet urn Dae with mo*l fhoaii. s ..^mn (a. *,-«k
LoMI“ ‘Mrt»‘ Weak 01*000 Loot dotftg nicely Monday *9* night

me mevsnn

¥ Woman
, There are two tie* entries »n the* Pjt mi grain Amert.

.
Chicago. Nov • a

- I «k»P bn is orgy below last

* bluaard and char >
puhUc rt-

» * on to the tai inereme bring foil

n ntoww as much aa feared Some
at rivals art Warm* tip aef
aidovera continue ataumh

fivecage entry af ^llUlkmatre for

, ,srk«t>
M add Joaenblne faker on- 1

.% load HIM with benefit

of hiked scale "The Racket * and ]
• Parisian Follies" revue onstage

,• ,»«* bright $40,000 at Oriental

wood* entry of -Slue Veil"is
1 * 17 ** .

' and Wed Bodge of Cow-
|

«<«• combe look• crisp f t f 000 at

lie take Rooarvelt bill id "Cajei
tain Fabian" and “Sea Hornet I

l«*»mv nuf $11900 ^ I

Grand, with "Desert Fo* * and
•Triple Crons.** continue fi^at in

second frame *Th6 Wiver road*

•hew at Seiwyn la big In fourth

«eek United Artists combe of

1 bonder on Mr and “You Can
Never Tell" look* average in tec*

Estimate# Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities. are net. I *..

without the 20% tax Distrib-

utor* share on net lake when
playlae percentage, hence the
nltaaWf ftgnraa are ant in-

come
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated,
include the l B. amusement
Us

holdovers as “Tales of Hoffmann
streetcar \amnl IVxire and)
Deurt Fox * in th„»i order ‘ Let *

Make It Lega4“ i> ueak in two
honoes

Bsllmaten fan ThAa Week
(rwt, Dow alow n. (ylendale. Mas-

Farts Indie t •SMIi $1 20 $2 4ii—
The River »t A* Oth wk\

Fish tli round ended Sundj> 4*

contuiu* d very bit at $ 1 1'..$00 after

Woman

—. . . . _ ,
®

1 ,Tr.^ l' .ITmS
11

h mi -i»M UM- am" F«»*iy7 »«a 'r^-

second frame T*e River road- ft flA AAA ,
Former, at the Criterion i* heitd « will be followed bv I'll See

Stiow at Selwren Is big In fdurth ItflCfA V I I (R|) l**' KT ,n« ,ftr ** h 000 .m initial You in M* IHt am. ‘ *WH which
w •«*k Cnued ArttsU combo of I I lOvUf vlVyWV ^ holdover staata Tali Men " at «i|| be the Hall s Chfistmas pic-

1 hunder on HT and "You Can
,:

:

.V
r

t

Th?P* u”a si. Victoria. Iikem*e is smash with tlire

*y?,T;ir tmmt *" "*] isiwhw, K^.

»

•**, St N... T;:;;; «»•«, »

'j * «•« *±»*!
ond wee*.

| Additional betated •ummarutana i weak hia usaoft
vf| "*R Fa* $z* two in ttnru -- iisetd and Bath*heha i 2tith*

Tk*. Wr* U •JCTZ 1wSmmm ! l£L

T

t^
<’

wr *i«r» -
r~,*d “ wag IM .. Th. I»h

“P**** “> p.««r» «™v« hrr*. T.lr. o< HoHm.nn Indi- \n„ii,.n lit Pin. »'••> “*Mr '«• Tb^« *!!*
Millionaire ChrtttF^ 'BOth^wItl* «tth current round one of slowest »k* Solid 1] K iXH) Last week *

*hnw .Mill is money rharup with $17000 after $10 500 in pmioua
j..^phine Baker lapping Wage-

: tn some time Them art planty of
) $20000 big $130,000 for With w.»*k at the week

.iko«. Lofty 9I9.MO LaaR new psetuie* but the> are gener- I L’piown <Loew 2 74$. 4tM0> — •
9* u ',u Mall Thir<i >r%alon of ail g«ti «$i$h» ‘3 0M ihi $2 20» in,

IMare in
.

' P* r pm'ing Uthiweight* at the People YtainM Ollaia M<. tratide at the Palin e sound up w mi.
| \ M^ke H Legal'' «20lh> w ith

page bosofvkre Ked Badge of Cour-
1 ftodOi.000 Last week Lad \ tn '°>000. which Still Is yefy rW \ JV„ , r„ «f, h and mur on-

Crand RKO> Pev looin* fair at f^klden (i.ite Texas l $5 :'*0u IS capa< *

..,ae < »|»ened rdajr 'Tiies I.

ert t »x 20th! and Trtfii Ctnaa -M^baai tn *ky~ is thin While \ irUrla FP l 140 75 $1 — The Hub mil. Buid Raeburn !„ ahead Anne of Indies" $0th*.
K at* ’td wk> . Big RTm MW "People Vs O’Hora" is fust okay ‘ Streetcar Named llevure” IW H hand J. an Carroll and the addi «nh Htviera cafe rrvue topped by
week $25,000 “The Well shapes nice at l nned ^ Holding al hne $12 two turn of Willy W illiams Quartet i* Jackie Mites 2d wk « damn
oneaial 'Indie' Artists. La,l Mg $i;uWft down to $52 000 in third round ,»f .!.pp» d Is Him $44 mat after HfR

'The Warkat tRRO* and Parivian
Katlsnoles for This Week .. , .. , the Paramount, reflecting the tut $‘»5orio opening week

.'.i

' 1

STk’^alK. r*?our»rS" *»M~ Mr <RKO '**M. M _ . ' h»' «»»*•*• If P,‘‘“ l M*£ F""! »UP l.m»V J 450 MR*-
VJ***

]-*•* .

m •JO*. JV
T
J52?fSf. *5— Ked Badre Courage" 1/ *V C kwmt »««* Frankie la»r dro»MH .1 Sr(mil Wide MlumivC M <;».

* *' "*** k
* and Whip Hand (HKOF Fair ^wPlI ^AfKPrflrt out dm- «« prior commitment* attn , i|*emd ycsli rdax Toes » In ah. ad.

$..0«m»
_ tiitWM t mm.t iu.ii f Vll DvVlIVI vv two weeks i .n, x .1 «\l 4ih wk 4

HKO . $13 artj house*: Man
.

1** Ihnghi
fcNwjtnl ’ ; ' v ^*5. ihapPa up fairly well at Tran» 1

Day Farth Stood Hull ')0th Rpb Street on Wrat week while
flms ik $lt.00ft Ust week Place Browning Version Was disap
m Sun . i'Par.1 i$d wkv $ll,0oo bointma in initial round ended
waH litww Ijg- week. Place Browning Version wa* disap 7

:”*, ;;: ,Tue*'* line 1

.
^wn

.

i^ar.i ,»3d wk $11,000 oointmg^n Initial round ended ... i meek endingM*h I 4tF70* -
- Hondav 5 night

USf3
%

trnlvai Mi. 1 2d wk
‘Blur Veil and "10 Tail Men 1 .

. Radio City Music Nall Kt*k*-
fcllrrxi (ft IMS. $0 $2 40 Ameri-
can m l*ari!*‘ wirh *tage>

*huw * 5th wk? Held vrn well

witk aosne help from Rlrrtlsa Hay
yeslerdai ‘Tues 1 line $136 000
iikclv for week ending today
Wed I Fonrtk week *olid $134.-

000 Stays on "Pandora and Fly-

ond w
San Francisco. Nov I

Additional belated aummt
11 very big with $25 000 in third

] round at the tihibe

Amu.i i. .n in Par i. ” u )lh

Rival! < CAT Par* *2.002 ;
IKh$ti

—'David arid Bath*lieba iloth*

* llth wk c, The 12th *ian»e ended

lx>fty M5JOO LaaR week
;
new pfetnrea but they are gener- Lptewm Loew 2 74$ 40 00 Mu'!' Mall Third rnnalan nf all

Pls*e m .
‘5* “ *Uv P^>'»ng lightweight* at the People \gdinx( (>H*r. Hi. vaude at the I mI»« e w,»und up w ill.

Page heading ltd wk .
$46 0* si

Grand RWO* $gi—

"

ert Fox" « 20thi and Tn
2d wk 1 Rig $17

seek $25 000

.amf^ *U> Ffb^ng lightweight x at the People Agiinat <F Kara" M-C5*. Jg
vk s5it^rw« Mllthn Red Badge of Cowr- Rad $6 000 . U«t seek l-ad> from J*
5 2^- aae loom* fair at Golden Gate Trxas t $5 *00 "*

c

r

**V "Highwax tn Iky is thus while Vteiorta FP* *1140 7 >$:
f,, ”°0 "jPoople Vs O'Hara" Is just okay ’ Sircetcai Named Desire" *WB» bai

seek $25000 k ^ ^ “The W#U" shapes nice at I ntted
onraul t Indie 11 <$400. Artists
The Racket" iRKO' and * PnnMan

» siimakes for This Meek

U»|
r

7^k°*^ax e^our!^ fmlden Gate iRKO ‘2 050^00-

mM «M*v.ud* .ho« iM IS •» ^ f“»l' '*1-0

mss' tMtt

RaaoevoR <BAK> <1 $00 55 96 — $13 («*<*

Whip Hand" (RKO*. Fair7J week, "Drum* Deep Veil’ Sockeroo
-c«elw r*<»•"• <R»p' ««* ^'h

,
££iL"H Th* ******

Hornet" (Rep* Nice $12,500 Last < »$46B . $10100

see* "Crnaawinda" (Par* and] Fos iFWC» f4B51. 00-05*—"%seek Crnaawinda ‘ (Par* and Fos FWC* t4 J51 .
00-»5(^' Nq

* New Mesica" <UAl *2d wk*. Highway In Sky" ‘20th* and ’ Mil-

I ;
* mg) Iiunaire Christy" (20th Thin $14.-

selwyn Shubert* M 000. $120- 00$ Last week Come Fill Cup
$2 4d — The River" it A* -4th wk* W B‘ and Two Dollar Bettor"

i evetint <*R M $rm $11,000 Last Mono $13 000.

s, $12 01)0 waffteld Loew o 2« 4 $0-15 -

Male-Lake BAK* <2 700 55 $•» People Agamsl O’Hara" • M-G*.
^ \«ro*» Wide Miaaoun" <M-G» OM> $l« 000 lawt week. "Amerl-

Red Badge of Courage In \‘ h wk with
• M-G Bright $16 000 ,

Last week $1 50 top $16000
' Saturday's Hero*, iCol» and The paramount t Par» *2 $4$ Oft-gSw
Strip" M-G* <2d wk*. $13 $00, -Close to Heart «WB‘ and * Migh-

'vunn nivw' ana jnr i^mgnoi q i
«• nimru urhi* hw

• Mon' $10100 |J*()A AAA f\l *11 tmue* in great shape with $27 am

Fos ( FWC* (4d51 .
$0-65 —"No \// fllllll I lllllV

Highway In Sky" - 2tMh* and Mil- VUnVvV, 1 J

eighth week today * Wed * w»mh
tnmaire CTiriaty iJOth* Thin $14

* curd at th*

000 Leal woek. Come Fill Cup l*h»r*delFlua N»>x 6 vv M,‘r

WB 1 and 'Two Dollar Bciiui Bii*k wr.iihei vpa* ked weekend Qu<* V .< 1 .. opens *ir»u4i tii.'

Mono $15 000 *«y with some newcomers ou* tomorrow Thu
M aFfleld Luex* *• *2 6'4 $<l $5 - ’ha e ng (•*•• Wt t bally hooeo the * l-i and Capitol l.u in. lw

People Against O'Hara" MG 1 «< The River" k grtUng hM on reserved-aeat . Uu u •(

Okav $16 000 l<a*t week "‘Amen* thr4 dll to a *ma*h start with policy

can In Paris” <MG -3th wk*. with ! »Tt
'fhly total in prospect at the Istimatea for ThM Meek

that both the Ia*v Paul Marx Fm«l H4ate • lawwV '3 450 53 $1 50'—
Irani and Frankie lalRr droptwd.v Accwga WMM Missouri MG*,
out due i»» prior commitment* after

, H*.n . d Vrs|, r«iav Tue* * In ah« ad.
two week* res ts Carnival IMG* <4th wk 4

i
Street* ar Named Ihrxire ’ run da>v. only I'xOthl after dull $10 0041

tinue* in great shape with $27 aki (or third w «k
lot *eve»tb frame, going into Warner (WB* *2 756. 65 $2* —
eighth we»k today Wed c which Streetrat Named Desire' tWR*
equal > lung run record at th* gth wk* Seventh *tanaa ended
Warn* r layl mghi I m • •oillhued stroog-

RRmUp Vadia ' opens *imutt :<ih’ J J at $27 Soft after $31000 for

Veil * to solid xr**ion it Maatbaum

*; equal* lung rug record at the 6th wk* Seventh slanaa ended

rlphtt. Nov g. Warner ia*i night tTkr^ • * »mt m***^:d *trong-

vpa ked weekend Qu»* Vadia opens vitnuirtih’ 4 *t $2* 5b$ after MI.RlIjRv
many newi-omerx ou*)> utmortxmr Tbiirs,.' mgh» ui "*sth week tunning eight

Well ballvhooed the A't<Hr and Capitol loiin* » lw we. k h« m Stt*et«ai will e«|ual
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MW 3n * :.i ’I olv iv, \ nut her subject of an attack by the * league flnrufaalen Corp ' The prappied M M no • n.
•GFD» .i d Al t »( n^aegadc** Aurpriie was the mMantaneou* hit of friendship between Israel and Aim credit bank will have an origi- Mpf F Utff
M.ITK :td v k Hr Si- averse#* at *'1 * s »"**** •* Soviet Russia” It clnintcd the Aim! nml capital subscription of PtiOOO,

A 1" v lc

^ ,r“n’ p,,b’ trrom* Ot <ow«M f»rid fm m P1«i
t

"»» by Michael 1gingham are lie showing*, in Israel on the marks The latter will caniAM af V«l I CM 1V9CS m
!\,r 1 **,;> 70-$ 1 701 - usnal high lavri.

;
graunds that it shows unfricndli- depositi made by the original pur f fl

-*» ' ’ s«""
‘ tun ss M/ro j iimunea tajarda the RuaaUn soldiers chaser, one third', tha Berlin TiT U6SB{ L JlUoltS

WB MA'FS 4 CHANGES Hunan M.idier in the Aim Is Ranking Assn, and an investment

imt .vU
1

_ r »»h * »«*•*» group bached by the Benelux na-
t% rner Ui; »,Tn$ VFAI Tin. IMl A TIN AM TITTUP

“ii,' .* v .2d v.k» Not hold- « *»1 L^! ln-/5l7. jMUl
In - on » M- tr.m» «»•> n n** cr Several staff changes in Warner
ai (i»»n Down I,* mo.' rale ’ t» Rru> interiiiitional organization
rohttAur* another round with » Cre dxcloM^d in N Y last week
•Along Great Ihvlde** . • WH> in by ftireign chief Wolfe C.dirn For
n, 't marly manager in Puerto Him.

IN LATIN-A* SETUP T?Chamber Theatr
Mitt and Men."
beck Hr is ah

•^rjMluition “Of
stem

Ranking Assn, and an investment Mexico City, Oct 30
group backed by the Benelux na-

!
, Film production saturation too

Haaa. many pix and too few outlets at
have already been com-^g^^^ were cited l> w p

pleted for the 12 pix which 4r# Mexican Film Producers Assn m

(*#|| + Kpf^OS Wrfk Vo being replaced hy^JohV Jones two Russian Alms
! .

who previously was Mexico man whu

h

'*J*
rr ' ,<,,* t,d by the censor as

I*t Wl$J* [**vT»r»rr oMrr»lion> in Mrtic* »rc -j*' «•"> bU her*

Jiras; Returning to N V. £££ Sm? *
hr,d ov" ,oc * **cond

Tokyo. Oct 30 1 lrt *nothr# shift, l«eo Green, man* .

—
larlcs Mayer Motion Picture **rr m Trinidad was promoted to Bmm+wm Kw Hsaa A

I *paH \ssn rep tu t** f«»r the last N Panama manager re- I la Nlgpl 1
six years departed from Japan last ^vf^bner. resigned I P

|
I XI . y

week with the praises of (Tcnrrsl
<lr,1t:i1 Spierman. wrho once O Lfl^idnU flCXi T 63T

Matthew H Ridgway ringing in his JJ®
r^d for Wjiriiers in the Fsr Renown Pictures Com Lid of

ears Suprtm# commander s ku.’ns ^Jv
rr,oln‘ ,h# *rm M Trinidad Britain has one Aim currMly b^

also were a pat on the hack for fore the cameras m >na

HrtKs international organization ^ ( ^ Jn!Jan2l» w IiIT i
#Uted tw lhe ltM Production iu to the government to im-

were di<clfiM*d m N^V last week
, -rmv * ,[** *#brdule Independent producers mediately doae two old frontline

by foreign chief Wolfe C ..hen For * ^ |

h
«

>Uo wlU ^ Permitted to use the
j picture atudioa here, the Clasa and

merlv manager in Puerto Rico.
^ thr nfSJK?r. *

? n ^ Templobof studio# No exclusive the Azteca. Producers see the
Berry Greenberg has been trans

ren^rshtl^ira d»D»Sution agency U planned im- twostudios shutteringasabigfac-
ferred fo N Y as home«.mt c sales

p IMn ,.d 'si™, mediately but It is expected that tor in reducing Aim production
rep being replaced bv John Jones whim ^

•

lm" **" tTA people won t he able They want work concentrated on
to resist such a juicy plum long the modern Churubuaco studios
if their venture is successful.

Holly wood and the quality of the. ‘

Yank product which Mayer has di* Hat/ K Imrorf II t PUye
trihured In a primal Irtter to J. IldjB

Is Esgiasd Next Year
Renown Pieturea Corp, Ltd, of

Britain haa one Aim currently be-
fore the cameras in England and
plans to roll four more there next
year the company a American rep,
Richard Gordon, disclosed before
planing to London Friday «fj. Headthe MPE\ topper here G;*neral Amsterdam Oct 3B planing to London Friday *2) Head I **KM» Me. Kate,** Coliseum

Ridgway expressed the thank* of , » common with its practice in of Renown Pictures of America “Knights MadnV* Vic Pal «86i.
im*rtf and »and for the the past the Dutch theatre this he ll huddle with production chief “Latin Quarter. ” Casino '33).

great contribution you have made reason has been importing a nun George Minter concerning tha '
“Uttle Hnt.” Lyric *37». .

personally In ; our purpoar* in ber of American plays Mister Arm's 1932 schedule durtne a four “London Meiode.** lniprfI 23).

Japan.- H. bfrt« ' *.-H rw.vrd at lb* May .broad “•—»« 4 Co»a»«U." W ndh'm >2Sk

Current LomIob Shows
• Figures show weeks of run I

London. Nov. |.

“And Bo to Bed “ New «3).

“Biggest Thief.” Duchess * 12V
**BHne for Boy." Majesty's <49).

“Fancy Free.** Prlrale* iM».
“Figure of Fun.** Aldwych »3).

“Foties Bergere.” Hipp -33).

“Gay’s the Ward." SavUl* <3S).

“Hollow,** Ambassadors >23v
“Intimate Relations.” Str nd '13V
“Kiaa Me. Kate.** Coliseum «33».

“Knight’s Madn’m** Vic Pal i8b>.

“Latin Quarter,** Casino '3$V
“Little Hut.” Lyric <$7L

PI,*, . _ .. -P -Ml PP M — , Biok stay nkPatRL" --- v ;

-.j

The Far Exit commander re ? * omedie Theatre here. M was a^ Now in work is a Bela I ugosi
ferred *]*• ally t« Mayer * ef Haagsche Cumedie proaenUtkm of me|ler. Vampire Oxer London”
for;* in building up nationwide dis-

* Country Girt ” Less successful was X Atffi Version of Charles DirkMi*
tnbution of Cnlled Vcwg the The Male Animal.” produced by “Pickwick Papers” plus an Aina-

!

weekH MPEA ncwfci-el that out- the Comedta Co. at the Centraai tair Sim staCrer as well as two
grosses all other* in Japan Theatre. other ventures, untitled as yet are
Mayer was sucreeded as CM l»E Legit in th# Netherlands, inci- projected for next ynnr

* ^
head in Tokyo by Harry Davis who dentallyvis principally ronAned to Gordon will confer in 1 ondon
has served -<ince early this year a* eight stock companies -»f with several other independent
general sales manager Th# MPEA which six are subsidized by the Aim-maker* who*e product he'll
outlrt, which ha* functioned here government Amount of the sub- handle in the U S In addition
since 1!MA is skedded to fold on

1 *)dn*s are determined b> the “art la- heTI discuss a series <»f TV Alms
Dec, 31 this year when the MPEA *»# value of the offerings pro- to be made in England with Amen-

(

pooled dixtrtb Operation in Japan au«ed I’nlike the custom in other stars. Exec is due bock the
comet lu in end and l’ S major* countries where a pU> may con- end of November to attend the
btgin biz on their own He plans *tnue indefinitely if a hit all show* world prrem of Renown’s “A 1

to go directly to N Y,>od will take ire handled in rep«*rtory fashion ChrKtma* Csrol,” which United
a lung postponed vacation.

j
»> the Dutch.

I
Artists u distributing in the U S i

projected for next year
Gordon will confer in London

with several other independent

wh>ch RKO and Mexican Interest*

opened kt years ago. RKO later

sold its stake in the plant This
plea revealed that times are so
tough in the Aim trade that even
the Churubuaco plant has had ta

pare ita personnel in a retrench-
ment move.
:With the plea, the producers

roundly protested against the Na-
rional Financiers, the government s

Asral agency granting a $6*3.000-
credit to revive the Coapa studios
here, a white elephant that long
haa been nearly idle and in which
the trade’s own bank, the semi-offi

cial Banco Nacional Vinematograf
ico. haa sunk $113,000.

Reviving the Coapa. which Na-
tional owns, would thwart his pro
gram to advance the Mexican in-

dustry. the producers told Presi-

dent Miguel Aleman, because that

studio would enable irresponsible
producers to make Aims that would
Aood the market to a worse degree
than now.

ndh m ‘251. gram to advance the Mexican in-

< KhrtU^st' w»* 2 ,

jdustry. tha predu esrs told Previ

• otx«iu
S'

h^VuI* i

2 df>nt MlWfl Aleman, because that

Pewn* Pl.i - St Mart ,ia) *tud»° *<*» ld enable irresponsible

"Priest in Family.” WTm’ns r <5>.
lo "*** that wou ’d

“Rainbow Square.” Stoll <T). ^ the to a worse degree

"Reluctant Heroes.” Wt’th *70). than now.

“Seagulls Sorrouto.” Apollo 74> i

— — -

’Soum PaciAc." Drury <D H|r QQA» C 9m Milan
“This Was Odd.” Criterion '31 *. OOU 3 lYlOIUDS ill miidn
“To Dorothy, a Sou." Gar i k i50) Milan Oct 30
”Waggonload M nk’jra,” Sav. »fl. Hr ^ (20ih) has' Just com-

“White* SbeeaTTamliy
J
“
,n

Ptc ^4)
p,r!ed a tionai Ave month run
11 th« Arst-run Piccolo Eden here.

“Wluter*iTala," PhSwJ il^fc
Ev

t

e“
,

more unuaua
J

than *•»«^“Jlp Goe* MiUftmx" Palace '3J. ^°nlh rarely attained in

OPCNINt; THIS HEF.K Italian showcase, is the fact that

“Grand Guitnol. Irving Nov g the rim bridged the summer
“Magnolia St./* Embassy

. Nov • months, lowest ebb for show bu
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There’s lots of loot,

too, in "DAVID AND

BATHSHEBA", "THE

DESERT FOX", "THE DAI

;

THE EARTH STOOD STILL"

"MEET ME AFTER THE
Technicolor

SHOW", "PEOPLE WILL

TALK". "TAKE CARE OF

MY LITTLE GIRL", "I’LL
Technicolor

NEVER FORGET YOU". |

Business Like 20th Century-Fox Business!



u 1, 1*51

Net Seen Upped to SI
1
7-2,000,000

Possibility of Universal resum *

Inf Ita dividend on the basis of

earnings for the fiscal year which

ended last Wednesday tOH, *l| i*

seen by some members of Us board

Company Is expected to show • art

of between 9 I .Mb,009 and $2 omi

OUO after taxes and other deduc-

tions. 'V
:

;

A'.

What effect. Deceas purchase of

KoNsdlini Mulls

To Be Made in India
I; ; • Rome. Oct. JO

Reports that Roberto Rosaelltnl
has been offered a deal by the
cinema division of the Ministry of
Information and Radio of India to
make a film in that country have
been met with a 'no-comment”

,P . . statement by the director On the
a control Img interest in t and the Df uunching an Italian plc-

t Decca merger that Is planned ture here, he added that he will be

Will have on the earning and divi- <n a position to diaeloae his de-

<M tail >f<
l™?*.

minT* nlif'iM Vi nTril ta'l'lL V - ,ndl** pfoputattan call* lor Ko«m •***r*1 ***?•““
i

' *:*?! to receive a liberal allow*
V

.
9R0fw»: snce for the trio and living ex-
Idea of ^.uaatatatfcadtaUtaM ply, . p.VfnLi. Jr,*

has never beeiw officially talked vnlM received on foreign dlstnbu-
by the directors, although it h-s tlon .i,* mpulates that the
come up in management discus* directors actress - wife, Ingrid
sion* However. with the earnings Hergman would star In the docu-
up and the company In an exc« mentary-type Aim > Latter la said
lent cash position ut s alvo well to be budgeted in rupees equivalent
ahead of schedule in paying off |o gioA OOO and hat the approval
bank loans) some of the directors 6f Prune Minister Pandit Nehru
feel time is close for sharing earn*

tags with the .stockholder*

l^aust U dividend was in lp4M

when It paid the It had been pay* f

trig $2 l 'ore that This year *

earning* v . • compare with $1,355,*

666 in a $1 125 000 loss m
11149 a $3 000 000 lows m 1946 and

a $3 000 000 profit In 1947

Awaiting the outcome ;vof the
, Roost In foreign Income success

Dreta astrger project may cause af the Robinson-Turpin fight pit
the U board to hold off uo declara-

j
and an improvement in business

t on of a divvy Decra is in go«><l federally combined to give RKO
financial shape, with adequate cash pictures its biggest profit for a
reserves and has been paying 70c

. three-month span in years. Outfit
It* latest financial report Issued chalked up a net of $5fi*Jig for
la«4 week for the nine months end the period ended last Sept 29. the
log Sept 30 was not too encour- .ompany's third fiscal quarter
aging , . Firm had a net of $351 $45 in the

Net was $4411,793. as compared to second quarter, attributable in part

the previous year's first nto* to a revision tin Its pie amortisation
months of $553,114, Faming* table. First three-month period
equalled 52c fur the period, which brought a loss of $1 OOfi 365

3 Majors Sse os Okla
*

Oklahoma City. Nov #

William H. Strieker was named
defendant in three percentage suits

filed last week in Federal Court
here. Separate actions were
brought by Universal. Paramount
and Loew s, all of which charged
under reporting of receipts on per
centage pictures.

Houses involved in each com
plaint are the Harmony Theatre.
Sand Springs, and the Rite, Skta-

teok. both In Oklahoma. Local law
Arm of Keaton. Wells, Johnston 4
Lytle represents the dlstribs.

Amusement Stock Quotations
Foe the Week <$).

Weekly Weekly Weekly < Toes
Vol
100s

.• » • *• m • • • • a f

Biggest m Years j*

For 3-Mo. Period

Pix Hypo; Col Net

Of by $500,000
Despite the dropoff In income

Columbia prexy Harry Cohn takes

* confident view of future opera-

tion* in his annual report to stock-

holder* Col's net far the fiscal

year ended last June 30 amounted
to $1 497.fi! 4 campared with $t -

Ml 490 for the previa** year.

Television, the Col topper ob-

|
served, represents a challenge

{ "which can only result in a more
dynamic Aim Industry that should
produce more than ever the kind
of pictures that will enhance the
movie-going habit

"

Past year brought Col the sec-
ond highest gross business in its

history, listed at $55999.294 'tops
was 1950 $57 290.797 v and the
prestige of an Academy Award for
Judy Holliday, star of its "Born
Yesterday" and lor the "Gerald
McBoing-Borng" short cartoon.

Situation in the foreign market
is encouraging. Cohn also noted
with added revenues from abroad
Hk prospect

Consolidated balance sheet sent

N. T. Stork tukisgt
lie
CBS. "A
CBS. ~R"
Col Pic
Decca
Loew's
Paramount
RCA
RKO Pictures , . . .

.

RKO Theatres
Republic
Rep pfd
20th Fox
t'n Par Th
Univ.

* t. satv
. ,
p i^1

Warner Bros

• «> . » .. »•#•••

.*• t> • • a a • a •

9 a. a < a a a i f

*’•
' V .

• a 'a • faa », *•>

a# a t| ae a a ay a a

a a a a a : y. •
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a a « r

.
• f • a JS a- a. « a v 4. #;

;

a a

' 41
26
It

17
92

142
4#
530
163
211

0
•
$4
123
40

High

11

H

14
10'

«

19*4

Net
Changt

far weag

• oft > I *

N. T. Curb Exchange

Technicolor

Over-the*C

Cinecolar
Pat he
VA Theatres
Walt Disney

Tl
45

21

H

4*a
4H
4*a
10H
aiH
21

H

12*s
•1*4
ISIk

4*s
23'

a

10T s
2719
27
13*9
P«
1$‘S
27U
20H
4*9

4H
1014
2U9
20 7a
1IT9
•m

J 7 9
22*9

II

r>9
27*4
11>5
t»4
16*4

27H
2l't
4*9
4*9
4 7 s

19H
21*9
21*9
12*4
• 1*4
I2w$
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1>9
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UJuoiaf «on« furnished by Dreyfus A Co »
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3*4
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past few days have agreed with him that if such a merger should
their opposite numbers tn TOA
that a single, strong, nationwide
exhib organisation would be desir-
able But they're too suspicious of
TOA to think of merger with It and R would be a dandy "

They fed that the interests of the
indie exhibs who make up the
Allied membership are not identi-

cal with those of the b«g circuit ops
in TOA.

Actually, there was considerably
more sentiment among TOAlies at
their convention tn New York re-
cently for a closer working ar-
1 angement with Allied than amongU V , • V VII "*J«IU*ICSS INI I tllH V MlCCi »cnt

|
A || ^ 91 V 41

will be last short of the 70c needed Gains in the third quarter ! to stockholders showed Col cut its * .f® 'JJ; ' rurrentlyfor

to rover the dividend l«ast year's broueht the loss for the full nine inventory of completed but
nine-month earnings were equiva-

lent to 71c.

un-
a tie with TOA That's under-
standable. since the major circuit

D. of J. Due to OK

End of UPT Setup

On Voting Trust
• » .

,
• _ r ,

* .
• •• •

'

;

. Fnd of United Paramount The-

•tic* Votlfcg tro t M-tup With it*

month* of this year down to $145.4’ released pix la $5 323 147 at the .. . JL . , . ^

^

^ ^
and indicated the company end of the Ascal year Backlog at

" T°4 ,
ob

V!
MI,‘ y

would \* inrt up the full )**sr in the the end of the previous vear r« P- .. JT
°* *>rln* over-

blsrk. --S
'- v •- ’.reseated an investment of $§,249

RKO began Its operations inde-
pendent of the theatre chain last

Jan I. consequently no speriAc

9TP.

Ccd’s total current and working
assets were listed at $36 8QP.979.

comparison Agures on Ateal nuar* and total current liabilities were
ter* in 1950 were available How- $4.590 041, Company • general,
ever. Rgures on RggM_quarters In admin i«d rative and selling ex-

peniwr* went up to $16.231700
1 950 were available ltowrever, pro
forma statements issued earlier
showed that production d 1st nhu-
tion, apart from theatres, had a
loss of $5132.117 last year The I I Wnrmwr P JsLt
operation has been In the red the ,

“* Wfilliwl l\ClfiH3
past four years.

shadowed by p* indies Mffl the
Allied peep Ie have

, of being
swamped by the big boys.

take place, and this brought about
the condition that be doubtless hadm mind, a new exhibitor organiza-
tion would be formed overnight—

Par Colsr TV
1 ms# t

the little fellow* in TOA when they
staged a minor revolt as a result

_ of the feeling they weren't being

compared w ith $15,104 959 in 1950 ^l***** their full say at the con-
vention At a practical fact, how-

orquured factory In Stamford
Conn . working on the devices and
expects to have the Am ©be* out
in a couple weeks.

Par intends to buy standard
chassis and cabinet* from id her
manufacturer* and instaff it* Chro-
matic tube plus the three or four
other *mall tube* nrcessary fur
conversion These will be put to-

gether at a minimum rate of 50 000
« year, the factory's capacity and

Likewise, there was a certain other manufacturers will be li-

tenderaeis developed for Allied by censed to make the tube if the* de-

i ever, the ' revolters" were a*

they de-
sire.

Since the Lawrence cathode re-

ceives black and white equally #s

|

well as color—and coats
.
little

more—Par thinks it can sell its sets

to the virtual exclusion of all oth-J.L-Iu k. . . _ —_ MW Miuiai Piuu'.on 01 ail tin
i«">P «y*r on lh, markM p,lrh ,j,( be

iszzrx: ww *««•
KssiH. Kastner to VP.

As Picker Leaves for l)A

lice shortly at a result of the con

tinned conversiimo of certlAcate* of

Interest to straight common sloak

t PT this week disclosed an ad
ditmnal 9 561 interest certificates

In the wake of Arnold Picker's
I K evil from a vicepresidemy incac^ repr«-senting a

y
common Columbia s foreign department the

company's board has elevated
three exec* to v p statu* of Col
tnternat tonal and. elec ted Bernard

ere hut voted by the Bank of

N V and Fifth Avenue Bank a*
* ice -vh.ive hern converted to
A.raieht *to< k This reduce* the
number of such certificate* out-

*farding to 473 046. and up* the
number of common *hares out*tand
Ing to 2.199,230.

'

Voting trust was part of the Par

414.448 ot WB Common
Washington. Nov $

September report on "Insider"

stock transactions, announced last

week by the Securities 4 Exchange
Commission, disclosed that Jack L.

Wsmer made a gift of 2.000 shares

of WB common However., he still

owns 414 448 shares, plus an addi-

tional 21 500 in a trust account.

Moms Wolf, member of the WB
E Zeeman to the post of treasurer board and the Arm’s Pennsylvania
of the department

Action, in effect, eliminate* the
post of second in command, which
Picker held, under Joseph A.
MrComilie, department topper

South Allied

. .. . ___1 As a first-time experiment this
attorney, belatedly notified SEC joint conclave worked out pretty
that in August he sold 1.600 shares well. Younger and less died-ln-

of the common and made a gift of 1 No-wool partisans tn both urgant-

IT* "*•
I
Why buy tn oM fublonrd wn t*.

i

T
!i
A ‘ ^ b*-oulmod*d bUcb «n<) white wt^ 'riM>~1 »« b-» one th.. »,llm M,n " 'W* «*t the bAw utUftctorily n«« *ml

m#9* 92 A "Iff also receive color as soon as it is

Hope of unity between the too
j

*n nw?
organizations was sparked by asw Par feels It canid spur the whole,
eral events during and following trensition to color tremendously if

the TOA convention. One of these could get on the air in New
was the suggestion of common ac- York That's the principal reason
tioa on arbitration and another was for >14 consideration now of the
the joint convention of local TOA possibility of a channel With the
and Allied groups in Memphis re- UlNt band situation in the met re-

cently. Meeting together were POlitan area, chance of an av>igo-
Tn-States unit of TOA and Mid- »* not thought too good un-

less the Commission can be con-
vinced that it would contribute )o

the general advancement of \ idr*»

psMKtein ill IVt«i 1

another 600 Tkk i^fi him nnu Xi»>* it okay, but.

consent decree and wa* dr*iKncd to New v p s arc Max Thorpe, manag-
prevent any individual «r gnmp mg dirretor in Great Britain; Sig . .. ...... ... ^ ,
fm/M having any substantial voice Kusief. bosneofflee exec and super ,ruM unloaded 333 shares to have cemented no friendships or

vi*or for Latin America and Lacy > Preslon Davie, a director of I’m- *f 'srnf<1 in> gulfs
v Kastner managing director for ver*al Pictures, sold 100 shares of '* • spiaech to the Joint
Europe and the Near East U common during September.

'

ydF- didn't help matters, eitlier. schools and motion picture* v. etc

Picker, who is now head of which left him 1,300. Joseph H w words apparently carefully lifted at a dinner and roundtable
l nited krtuts' foreign deimrtment. Muscowitz of 20th-Fox, reported r,um‘ n for the purpose, he at one discussion at the Hotel Plaza N V .

currently t* in England on *n in- that m August he had sold $00 •* n<* lhr time reinforced h« Ust week between a group of • •> 0-

in the two new Par companies
SuM Hhulder* in the Par pareni «

poration were given straight stock
In the picture Cempapy and the
certifcate* in UPT
This since was changed M that

Investors were permitted 10 own uo
to VW sh-'ns of retolar stock in

each of the two companies hut
ownership of >tock ov
amount in l PT would have
In file form of the interest certiA

N.Y. Roundtable

Edscation-Pix Ties

Mean* of improving rurrent and
future relations between >c

•r"‘‘r ‘Hf rf Vrt't apirdtsai l
^rflTtl if fit rpMM— III re-

9W0 members' determination to <*ators and reps of The «

While abroad he’s e* pected to de- tamed only 200 shares. avoid TOA like the piague and an thm of the Motion Picture 1

c ide on appointment of an exec Albert W Lind membe r of the
burnrd UP T°A that *®me of its

,

**T During the meet plan* vert

ZT that
«Ne post for which Louts Republic Fix board sold 100

never io »»»*« inotber |

1 > 14 slated. . Rfir, ...........

fair* Thr*f m« hr ron.rrirrt . ,

u
*} g?A » ,Srh«.rt, purrh.srd J00 dure* o« J ,

h
A'

fe b*'*n “?*!* *“'

*nrn !!„• .Ibrkholdri di.p. 1 ','k^h
r,T ril

,

HKO •*»*»"• *«0»k. upping hu P 'T",d
. . . >e.iu the deoartment temdnraniv > n. . . , . of certain nlrn romiunv

The word* which put the knife in

the Par Pictures shares

Original agreement provided
that the entire voting trust ar
rangement could he eliminated
when 75' V of the cerliAcates were
converted This figure now h.iv

been substantially surpassed In
addition to the loss of voting privi

"Mass? >® "w» j

J. " ^ 1 "‘".r
01 Jr . -old out hi. 100 »h»rr.Picker from h» employment con- „ ... ... .

tract eliminated the need for All -

1

Riant oil/©rifAa notified SEC that

certain Aim company executives

launched for a teachers row **»•

picture course in which Hollywood
writers, directqrs. producer* amt
stars would make guest lecture

appearances.
Educators present set t lidp

for the merging o(f • Allied and selves up as a coordinating c«j i»-

x That ploua hope was ex-*muttee to work with the fi-

pressed to me by the general sales dustry. Members of the N Y. myW IWI .1 |W. p I |4 . . . fA/v * pc SIX' I dll 1

mg the spot on that basis, how- *?* w
‘ /

c*rtfa»
. manager af nd» 9$ the major Aim Board oi Educatidp attending me

ever.

Before leaving for

shares of Paramount Pictures com- companies within
London - mon h_ r>ffi*«9< another 300 weeks

shares

Hie past two dinner as guests of the OMPI »rff

Pu ker arrsoged for re-esUbllsh ""yes. GnfAs owns 2.000 mgm• "Others were preseot. so t sup- vupei intendent: Mbs Rita Hi**

- ***** of UA ’» offices in Japan with
. JJ

1 ov% « natne
,. and' •'[4»ees Gnf- pressed the impulse to ask whether heimer. assistant director of >»* ^

lege* owner* of the certiAcate* t he appoint ment of Robert M Lury ^ tmstee for an additional 1000 he hoped the amalgamated associa- education Dr Frances Wilson fff.

have been collecting wily half of 10 bead up operations in that toss |

*

4rw
j
tion would adopt the aggressive Franklin Keller. Dr. David Sv*a>'Z.

the declared dividends, the balance try. fill U S Aim outfits resume 1 ^ Ray Johnston exemsed hi* policies of Allied, or conform to Vincent McGarrett. Thoma* N*
havng remained in escrow and 10 competitive operations in Japan an options to purchase 12 5tW shares

:

the traditional—you will note I say i»»» and Charles Beck, fim nm?
>*» paid w hen the trust setup 1* Jan. 1 when the Motion Picture of Monogram Picture* common He traditional—policies of ytJA anil ©them. Repptng OMPI were F*l
dropped or as the certificate* aie Export Assn, bow* out of that coun- now has 12917 shares of Mono-

1
R* predece*‘or. MPTOA Never- Schwartz. Edward Rugoff Harry

cunvaried. < ,4 F* igram. j thclcss, 1 could not re

-

1st telling Goldberg and Lynn Farnot.
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lo Mart.** It a*t the added adv an- * ate producer I* Broder on the
tag* of Being dressed In color. (ing. and Charles Van Enger did the

i making it exploitable for tome of acceptable lending Score by Raoul
the smaller b. Ilyhoe situation* Kraushaar la la keeping with the
Otherwise it will *eret as aa ac-

[
formula linet at tha Mil Bmp.

ceptable supporting feature la the

for the market in *h*ch this effort ' *2*J£!ggla <11 hit IU beat level -SSeKhv ’wtorSka?
*2**JS£

Robert Gumming* a dudith con- »/ A mw are laUe'

fidepce man. Jerome Courtland.
the barefoot mailman, and Terry f

#

" *** **

Moore, a las* in diffirultiet are ",u>
. .. . -

the three principals involved In "rd

tin* uim w*Minfi <>< Tiiwudui* !
nitn nrr ne*raigt ano up-pttrn

9 If ok

_ p. general runt",1 11 r 1 Present at ton It on a standard
level, with *U* k situations and
excitement. but physically film
look* better than the usual light-

budgeted effort through a *elt*

conceived production design that

displays technical gadgets tad set-

tings aieely. Oat-color hues also

help salties

Lesley Selandtrs direction of

Kralfg
lAlSTBIAM

alary of
thovena life. Piled with

>r'i must*. Okay for arty

mv a
rvWio mi

tun r««M
JPrattT*nove|

tT
**Setting la Florida 1 *,n* »aleamanahlp. and she is okay

j
£*tley Selandt r’a direction of gj *

**nSSwI*sf*w siTm- r-tm * tt-T
oi the ItbMIs shrn Uncle Sams tn «he Arthur Strawn screenplay KtTiUru mu,~* s» \ .»«« rvui

mail was carried between remote i y*J>f *h
f £*J*TIV *rt

«JU/JT [
keep# it moving along at a fairly ? %mrmmmr . h ift* nwayw

,

settlements by men on foot, mate |
[?* Tourists.

^
by Johnny^Brad Iord. BObd pace although surfeit of dia- *£7* "* i£V£V

?• I log occasionally slows it down Ac- Al s*„ %»r«*ipSrimwi» ,
'* v. dartme

[

Buenoa Aires Oct. SO
That Metro la, mulling the idea

of producing a picture tn Argentina
waa disclosed by Arthur M Loew
head of Loews International, dur-
ing a Party thrown la bis honor

>1 company eaecuMoat Stuart

is,»arf hriM between Barbara Hayden and Romano, and

TSTutS* * «[«-•* «« AIU.
hr«». .1, . |,n< of booth- WM '**••< *?. BWtrr Worn-

an given a neat ride by Lr**y in
Latino style.

(

Tran.

l allr? nf Hre
V'V <SONGS)

Geoe Autry

in this

Palm Reac h
ace plot throws in a gang
combers led by John Ruaaell which
makes life lough tor the mailmen
and other honest ntisens
Cummings, dodging the New

York law, arrives at Palm Reach
and decides to make the foot trek

to Miami with Courtland Mias

Moore, disguised as a little girl **>

»h«- won t he mo le*ted while travel-

ling alone, is trying to get to

Miami to join her father and tag*

along with C ummings and Court- ' "»•«*

land Trio finally makes the )our
,u,Sn i hrmtm9

nc> but not before Mias Moore | rarer )r«ai fisn _
divgui-e to penetrated, she la kid- &V:*Ŝ 1***A"***> *g»
napped by Russell and saved by T^mTiV

1™ •*•*•**•

Cummings . .
miSa Msbund tr

Plot goes Into another phase at "•* 1 "§
M ami. where Camming* rook* up „*"* ***/* -

•

a scheme to lake the selflore for KE?

lion revolves around i group of oh *r. 'si

1 four sclentisti and a newspaper- i ^ M .mm who ufc» Off « . fltiM »;3g5'.SS5SS "53S

anSiT
K«»a

Auif* ‘ArTWO AHffj
Ds«W Rmall
Itore i Latoer.

their savings but reforms in time «.ut»fUra

• i m
kaaia

to save the town from Russell's
;

1

n
* y *.f *!* --v.-.v

< ui throats Pur thanks, the cltl- ..T*, -yjJJSSSm
tens let him leave Miami for other

parts instead of giving him pSBw
same treatment a< corded the out-

law a Perils of m ar jungle living

ba< kground the pulp fiction feel of

the*- story and the cast goes

through the roles with a minimum
of effort
Cummings dud«- ronfWencO man

Is played iightly for humor. Miss

M«*ore and Courtland arc an ac

" v •

MIMS
Om* Asir?

Pat 9wui«s
Gap Ikavia

HaySaa

Mars Trip through space is sin

gularly unexciting After a crash
landing the party makes contact
wtfii the Martians, who appear in

human form and live a luxurious
existence underground because of

the planet a bad atmosphere.

! Suspense Is concerned with plot

ef the Martians to let the earth
people rebuild their wrecked
spare ship, then seise It gad ate
it as a model to build an invasion

Kart I
Barfs
hen
A*

X
Owlutr Warmar

A) lv*» NutHd
Hans KranAttor

CiMtav W

fleet so they can uke over the
i about the cnmpoaerT career shooia

earth Three friendly Martians pj
»n<* III

. LflgatuvtTh

ranOwndls"
S«ii«sOr
r*awa

M * \ + *

a * •* a. a’.'e if a

« fa s' • V

T*4fv isriihf

tprtel
kiWv

* In Grrmaa; tnplwh Titlcsi

This latest tn a long line of

screen stories about great com-
posers is • handsomely mounted
postwar picture from Austria's
studios Made in Vienna authentic
locale of Beethoven's career. p*c

poser'

. r lease music lovers WMhout caus-
help the visiting scientists, and ing undue excitement at American
two of them are able to make the first-rvn* Film should do okay at
flight bafk when the earth people manv ariv theatres and small sure-
manage to escape the daflardly westers, with its obvious appeal to
MBBBM ^ devotees of better mucir
^Bominre^aagles^ar^ Like so many vehicles ahatfl

Mu mn with \"irfliau Hus. musicians and music. “Rroics

"

Mitchell paired * »aj!^ lacks im»vement However, there

|
Marguerite .

Chapman,
jt rnouBh 9MlWni muaje aa well

port ran at* to compensate
partly About the first

tian looker, and Arthur Frans
«** H»li

}
Love coafllct is lightly touched

' having Mina Huston, one of the scL
•sSaVT. entiata. spurned by Frans, another

of the part) . before she turns to

(•css
Is enough
II pood p
at least p

frea
^ v *• - • •. « • •,« • • S>.«

)• a* > t, • • • '• t •• «

53J MUchelL- John Utel. Richard
OwSa Vor| Gaines, remainder of the party,

and Morris Ankrum Lucille Bark-
ley, Robert H Barratt and Edward
Earle, other Martians, are among

‘ Valley of Fire/* Gene Autry'S
latest starrer for Columbia release, —... —

rci»tahle romantic team Kttsseii, shape* up as sa entertaining boss those who turn in adequate per
W ll Geer Arthur Shields. Trevar opera which should reap ample at- formam-es.
BaidtMa, AiMM* ;Mpye

.
***. thr tentioa la Mfc totended market Waller Mirtarh . achieved pM

budget,
rate* mcii-

design
Neumann, the

special effect* by Ja«k Cosgrove,
the Marlin Rkitrs music score and
other technical assists are good

Broo

by local

Dunlap and^ Maurice Silverstein'
This might follow the steps of
10th-Fox, which has started shoot-
ing -Way of a Gaucho * on Argrn-
tine locations.

Other North American Mar-com-
panies may eventually follow suit,
since it would he a means of re-
covering considerable froten coin
held aown here. Same af the more
politically Influential local film
actor* are running around after
the North American distribution
executive*, with the idea of getting
them to follow tome such course,
and get themselves selected for the
fattest parts.

Twentieth Fox started shooting
-Gaucho" about a week ago on
location at Lspallata ia Mendoza.
Among * delay* that prevented
earlier shooting waa that Gen#
Tierney, femme star of pic, unac-
maftented to tha mdden extreme
change* in Argentine weather con-
ditions. succumbed to tu Final
shooting date likely will he Dec. 24
In the old city of Canaardla m
Entre Rios.

his cameras properly for framing
:ldoo# values m the Robert

Cohn production Beep.

Imry
tKONGB)

M*dr«l Fr
try for bottom of dealer*.

frontier town. Autry kicks out
gambler Harry Lauter and his ho%-
te** Christine I Arson Moving on to
the next settlement Ijiuter sells
a group of miners on the ides of

K hijacking a wagon train full of

\
women which Autry arranged for
to bring a domestic touch to the
mesa country
The Earle Snell story, screen

-

pr* played by Gerald Geraghty, ap-
« feeiwr*-* pear* to have jumped the *un

••.I''*1'' ,“"**!,.ftllrtr«'» a* vet unreleased "West-
alt hough In a

i ulltMlM irit umm at

4 “ 'NH, VUo I

#u<M WHAo*. *« tMO.. TPI „
A •mm are«i *•»»• . . u,
I ..fri Me«*ri Itueifif it ** lurA Warg the * oinrn

»m». minor league manner lor both
mtt film* roncera an attempt to bring

eal* from the ea*t as wlvev Un the

,
- western pioneers

, ,
’ Autry vehicle wind* up with an

utttrMi sntHipated happy finale, lor the

third of the production is

ployed to sketch the background of
Beethoven and how he figured in

the early phase of Napoleon's nse
Tag of the picture stems from

Beethoien's Third Symphony, the
Eroica " which he originally dedl

rated to Napoleon Only to rededi
cate it when he learned of Na-
poleon c rowning himself emperor
Second phase of the composer *

life i* centered on his rraving for
romance with not too happy re-
sult* Third phase is the catastro-
phe of his deafne**. which oc-
curred at ihe height of hi* career
Plot depict* how- he mastered this
handirap to keep writing until his
de«..h.

While the Beethoven a* played
by Kwald Balser, vet Austrian
legit actor, i* realistic, hi* por-
trayal la not a* strong a* that of
Harry Baur, French screen star,
who played the title role in an-
other Beethmen picture some year*
ago. Marianne Hchoenauer and

l5*rMMSM^awnamamn Judith Holzmeister, the two ro-
In.vrt a^r., Tum m*wi t»lance* in the composer * life, pro-
» «ul t 4>«n^)h (.Milt W # r k,» S .. . . _ rv.L ur

Brlsle af ibe

Formula thriller for the |
ondary market, although ex-
plottable for some situations.

Hollywood. Nov 2.
Beater* r*i#*«* mi Jack SioArr >•»*>•#

a*. U* COaar>

mamSr; cini V ide ake support Oskar Werner.
r*niera. charts* Van E***/ : a* the composer s nephew contrib-

ute* good performance He tndb
11 Sue

cates future possibilities Other!
e x c e 1 1 e n t rnara«aracteri/ations are

hr Pagby terviaa. a*

Uu.t.r *«,iftni>lt\ W iliam k ^
uM Um» * H- ,

r»ir4 rtJttMii. r»e»r» *——, __ ,SMiH. tUlMT Hnuv Mi*-. imiiWsI rSl* (nWI t|W WK
.i . .i..» in M»#*m Tr*H. u»,.ea western pioneers
N \ Nut 1 SI lunnint Urn#. ?1 SMUS

! sXll 1 r

*jCi H.Alrea «m un»ie r or me Tar* . . . . . , ,

M

< kaae» turned in by Dagnyl
*e- ^ BewLr-* ""« from the rival camp are «ur~; ‘ nvmm* mut the nepheu t mother .

rmm GimUv
fr; JSrss;..* . .v.^BSJtX; J";;* ffrrT*mSi.RT!?g risv£sg m «su«*^av

gatk* <»atrs :vi n*»u K.a*
j
am|ms o\ era gambler s aefai ious All uu ...... uwiw Wcrxtseb Production offers much of tha

s ? JK fen* nS SSmJ IStvJLs

>» ' Orseo \ulr\ w nn<« hai*Hilv m " musa from thr opera Kdf'm ’

s Im»> ... iNrttfUi r *«•**
|

''nify m errs handily in main-
. , 4. sv a, nL.|k„

1 - irnani Hwckr« , o .ifiam We* i talmng law and order via fisticuff* Out *ide of the rather obvious ex- aon
^

*he Vienna Philhar-
*T«. uieuanf «am»ts H*rrz and six guns He also runt ribs a Potation ad\anUge* of title and "«»»»<• tnc\ irnna State S>mphony.

mmw «im PtnaiH** couple of tune* whose writer* are easting of Barbara Payton Bay* aag Vienna
1 *« G»***«a oiriaun. Jr unbilled Pat Butlrani. per usual. 1 "The Bride of the Gorilla" it dull

supplies okay comedy relief Miss entertainment, developed along
ii'ht weight, low budget effort I .arson
n»i Hirst chance* a* the bottom anils

ra UMt lOfliru > nriiri , uvvriuprsi fl < v II g
n and Gail Davts are pica*- formula line* for the secondary
decorative, and Hayden and market or those houses that go in

of doable*. It* claim of bring b.»M d l^uier are satisfactorv hcavir* for fullblown bally hoo of such sub-
•*Tranvw I -mgford s columns vyn John English's direction moves Jecls.

• fed .»> 1 l<e Hcarst chain during |ht- t.*le on a smooth course while f t'urt Siodmak both wrott and di-
th. last war *e« m* excessive, but ! camerawork of William Bradford reeled for Jack Brdder who 1s dis-
re. tonablv good exploitation val- framed the action against some tnbuting through Restart Mantling
ucs are inherent in that fact Some rye-filling mountain scenery Ar- i* routine for budget, with a gen-
pleasant song* by the star, both mand Schaefer's production value* erous amount of jungle footage eut
solo and in pairings with gut- reflect the modest budget Mischa m to help string out the presrnta-
tarist-singer Tony Romano and Rakaleinikofr* musical direction Vodmaks plot deals with a
comic rhtrp*T Ben I^ssy. give the editing of James Sweeney and girl married to a rubber planta-
otherwixe l.«kluvtre entry Its only other technical credits are good lion owner much older than her-

j

lift*

Story pattern is almost too thin
to pass aa a formal script Every
situation is cliche and has been
prrbed innumerable times In
'purple Heart Diary** the setup*
are telegraphed Miss Langford
and her duo are USO troupers
fthe term ' soldiers in greasepaint*
is stressed) playing the Parinc cir-

cuit’s outposts Though not touched
by any but veiled romance herself,

she become* wrapped up In a love
Interest that * dragged in by the

ilf of licuU

F
1
,1

•

Gifh self Life in the steaming jungle

Wltffcf fa Mara
(COLOR)

ptaltjhl* for
(ions, a

thriller ex-
situa-

n«r»M WWW M SalOr Wir»«ch
tVs.. *«•£• feUrrwertte Chmmmmn
i« Nl|(kHL tMtitrai Arthur frm.M Hwu«. Jrtui LH#I Mukard

heels In behalf of lieutenant nurse
A line Towne and Brett King, a

crippled officer who had been a

C
reator football luminary Miss
angford uses her influence with

the top echelons to bring the duo
together after a serie* of medicinal
Incidents that strain credibility vnm
The Monde singer also goes along - v

—

~ >wim» u«h
with . jo»a lB>olvln* Warm Mill. I JSgT'aSSSI
a baahful C! »ho boast, that ha Ir.— iw
knew her in civilian life

: Hollywood Oct It
rmimmm mi Walter Wirtark

*>«4ut lion
i mer
Vtriinlt
Gaan#*. Uerrlf Akkrww Psrerted hr

aeleiutor "lomsUi ArrtHir
Str«v«: remers ClMnhrl, Bernr Newn«M n«(UJ plMMrtskk egeat* Jerk
CMywt; MSnr, lltkart Hwrmmrr

Mirll* dole* b«H«*f4 0*1
11 XuMIkg IIMM. VI

1

AHte
s»#^ •
in

A • • -4 • .'a

•

}

• •• • sivsawt
• • • •> V • M • i

flunmui
two Mil. hell
Arthur Frau

ng J

m.vkr* her restless. *0 she
for ihe plantation foreman.
The husband becomes jealou»

and when he fires the foreman, lat-

ter knocks him down and leaves
him to hr killed by a poivonou*
snake, A native hag concocts s . .

*pell on the foreman that begins . ®Tr hammer of the Board of
to take affect just as be weds the l

Trade selection panel withia the
beautiful widow. Spell gives him !

1*** few weeks and have beta wlth-
thc urge to roam in the jungle ia

,

drawn without a circuit buyer

oir Boys
State Opera, it is played flawlessly

The direction of Walter Kolm-
Veltee and Karl Hart) ranges from
uitelhgfct to vague Lensing work
of Guenther Anders and Hannes
Staudinger is firstrate Hans Knap-
pertsbusrh, known in Austria for
his direction of Wagaer operas, ia i

superb conducting the Vienna 1

Philharmonic and Vienna Sym-
phonic orchestras No credit to

S
ven for scripting. Olvn Downes.
. Y. music critic, did well with

the English title*. Wear.

BOT PANtt REJECTS

TWO BRITISH FILMS
• •

’ *
'r -\~m

. . .

London Noe. 6.

Two Brttuh Aims have come un-

Fraacc Back Is Pre-War

Fix Pretoria* Level;

107 Ftokni a 1951
Washington. Nov «

France ha* worked hack to its

pro-war fin production level, re-

ports Nathan D. Golden, director
of the motion picture photographic
products division of National Rro-
duction Authority. Loot year, it

turned out 107 feature pix and BIT
shorts. Production this year will

he about the same.
Equipment in sereral of the

French studios ia described as in

poor condition and some of the
studios may shutter ia the near fu-

ture. according to Golden This i*

partly because of an excessive
number of studios and partly be-

cause more and more pix are being
shot on location.

During the past year, two more
Paris Aim theatres Installed full,

year around air-conditioning equip-
ment. but this means there are only
four such theatres ia that city. At
the start of this year. France had
5BIS theatres using 35m Alms and
about 1.100 theatres and ha 1

equipped for lim.
Developments ia India also wera

reported oa by Golden. A substan-
tial decline in production of Indian
pictures ia likely because of the
high coat of amtenals, increased
taxes and tha Axed rental fee *\*-

tem which operatea there. There
ia widespread Interest over the re-

port that Hollywood may produce a
feature baaed on the life of Ma-
hatma Gandhi. Country now has
2 permanent 35m theatre* and
about 000 touring units.

Briefs FroB the Lots

the guise of a gorilla, causing him
to leave his bride alone each night.
Ills killing rampages in the ape
guise finally are his undoing as he
is shot down after taking his bride
with him one

and is adequate to the stereotype
demands it makes upon her. Ray-
mond Burr, a* the man who turn*

Latest victim Is the Renown pic.
Three Men anfrrCirl,” completed
more than a year ago. which ha*
been awaiting distribution ever
since. ;,y

ym >J MiS«u.r ^ fortnight hack, the panel.Payton pla>« the title rale *hich has the statutory power to
recommend circuit release for a

I... T>ll*m«f
lam®

Jiff* 1 m
Langford cover* his lofty Imagine- Aniw
lion with kisses and vtufT to sup-

* • • • • ••• • . • *

gorilla: Paul Cavanagh. the hus-
„ band who is killed: Tom Conway, a

mjj;"'?. feSSi: doctor * ho *lM yens for Miss Pay-
M»h4 tiHr ***' *n<* L®n Chaney, native police-

Witoais r«rr#H man are the other principals In-
volved with grant success. Giselle

p y nice, routine humor. A plane ^Tonoeraih make* an enfrv into Wcrbisek 1* a grotesque native hag
crash, a sneak attack by Japs and » the space-travel cycle with * Flight* Edward Leven aeived as a^ou-

picture rejected by the major
group* thumbed down the Astn of
Cine Technicians* cooperative ven-
ture. "Green Grow the Rushes *

Now it has given an unfavorable
verdict to Three Men * the Ted-
ding!on Aim starring Burgess
Meredith and Jean Pierre Au-
niont.

Hollywood. Nov, A.

Scott Brady to cottar with Shel-
ley Winter* in

MUntamed.* to be
Aimed in Technicolor by UI. with
Hugo Fregouese directing . l i t

“Oh Money, Money" retitled "Has
Anybody Seen My Gal?”. /Carl!

aidtime orrh leader > I

. a similar role la "Ms and Pa
ettle Go to Part*” at UI . . : Mon-

ogram switched from "Stage fr<.m

Amarillo*
er
M<
No Bell" at UI Paramount bor-

rowed Eddie MayeboB for a com-
edy mle in "The Military Police-
men," with Bob Bone and Mickey

play
Kelt

marillo** to "Stana to Blue Niv-

f." . . Katherine Locke will PJ*F
lens Freeman* nether in "He*r

as male tooDerx
Westminster ProSrtkms' "And

Now Tomorrow.* to bo made for

the Board of National Mixtions of

the Presbyterian Church, get* un-
der way Noe. § at KTTV stud.o*

with William Wataon directing •

Leslie Caron will star in "Made-
moiselle." one of the episode* m
Metro'* "Three Love Stories.'* w.th

directing
_ _ Jr- drew a role

in "The I Don't Care Girt” at 20th-

F(»x . . Jeme White joined the

Girl in White* cast at Metro -

Haarl Brooks does a "Salome
dance in The I Don't Care Girl.
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'AN AMERICAN IN PARIS" (Tech.)— National average tops famed "Show Boat” by

15%. Sensational hold-over attraction: 5th week Frisco, Cleveland, New York. And
4

it's just the beginning.

'ACROSS THE WIDE MISSOURI" (Tech.) - Outstanding business for a socko Clark

CALLAWAY WENT THATAWAY" — New York audience preview confirms Coast

sneak theatre screenings. Book it now for Christmas-New Years gala engagements.

A roaring comedy destined to rock the nation. Something new, daring, different!

1

v» -V



Bumup of 3 Cos. I ^ I “tTSw£SSlSi I

lnside SM-fi*™*

b
n. . YV V 1 nan Citf-I from HI* l —J H I * ^n* J Council of Motion Picture Organizations has mt a broadside to

Maine I 111A In TWea has not even started Its Bv SamudsOfl lOm 1C! newspaper publishers throughout the country encouraging them to v**
JldlllO Vuu lU 2SL». mTL wSUiTJU lb. ,

' dl.pi.y .d. m Ihelr p.prr. to promo*. Ihootrrtoing

.'T- > *££*:** m *" wuu difference* os «•** mow handout la labeled "The Career ot on Idea That MulUptled Itaell'
mm. f <11 »• 9 T\* I ... ftarahlp dues «u officially given aa <nUo growa out of the fact, explained In the brochure, that "An un-
Mnntf e V^niC Kl«r u?!cl ac<»uir®d mor* *“ IAa

J *he Allied of Eaatorn UilvuI Mpwt ^ oyg particular Idea la that it termed to develop *p,*.

Maly • fMl | Km 000 *h*r*» an
.

lh* *nd F*nn»ytok«la Ml yet to be rein tanroualy and concurrently in aeveral citlea through the country ' u#
.

|lron» a tow large stockholders to dated Into the national Allied or* goes on to aay that '‘various and Ingenious applications’ of the id«a

A. eatfafraled. Mwt *HA HiSLtfJ£L5KL2!ftj£ff •***•« todependently by different »~opopon «4 “Hu. tab.

Council of Motion Picture Organizations has sent a broadside to

mm« store has choaro Metros
I' Jj*

Br ‘h%h Fj* NJJJI
rrfuwd to *etL that the hubs of the ronr were per- chore baa been prepared to apprise other publishers of an activity

••Quo Vadlx" aa IU picture-of-the-
j

This accounted for the unexpected sonslily conflicts and ***** *** which hat proved mutually beUeAcial to newxpapatg and their adwuo
. 77 J. Quantity of shares Rackmil was mil#, with flldno* lemur Ison head •

iminth i. its tiruo with the New Vtoutity ©* shares Rackmil was putes with Sidney Samuelaon. head ^rf

Krr eble to ennoonce be *«<|uired N« I «| tfe* Pennryivanu -n.t
,

U
*S1

publicity co-op Although selection

was a
*

‘natural” in the eyes of moat

of the pub-ad heads of majnr fdto-

Decca’a block otherwise
from

panics, it hasn’t eaaed the tensions <3flJ,*)0 t and William C«>etz

the promotion has caused In some
quarters.

'05.000 shares ». and from Bl

berg's family *30 000 shares*. Tt

of the Pennsylvania unit. ; C ontained In it are ada run by the Chicago Herald-Amencan. New
ft vm privately sUted that the York Journal-American . New York Peat, San Francisco Chronicle

Allied board members largely have
j Francisco Examiner. Sen Francisco Call-Bulletin, and by the I s

had a surfeit of wrangling with
|
Angeles Examiner and L A. Herald-ltgppam There were «4m>

Bamudlaon on various matters m ample* of small, text boxes used by the Near York Mirror piuiK >

«

recent years, particularly Allied s Aimgoing and some promotional items used by the Long Island Daily
participation la the Comtoil of Mr Press and Hartford Times.
lion Picture Organisations These Lure to the publishers Is that by use Of such promotional flUpUy*tariff M.mn»niw Pinmount WfT* •* ***• tloo Picture Organisations. These ‘ Lure to the publishers Is that by use of such promotional dit|

Warnrr Brei imd >PH-Fw— Id addition. 33 500 option war- were said to have bad s disturbing they may be able to increase their smnsemsnt advertising lineage.

refused to part icipate In the scheme [e" 1* acquired from Hum* effect upon relations within the

under which they are ssked to pay berg^ reportedly at $5 each. They Allied family of directors. , I Extensive turnover of contract players during the last two years

the cast of the ad space nerd by Pfrmit purchase of shores at flfl la aay event, gamuttwin ’s bid tola illustrntod bp anmpattog the current Metro payroll with that eJ
the More to plug the p*e-o#-the- tmtll IMg.

nmnth lOth polled out several Total shares mat *

weeks ago It charged, to p»rt, from Spitz, ttoetz

that their was no use submitting amount to 135.000

return his owtdt to the national fold , November, 1040. Gone from the lot are such names aa Judy Garland,
Total shares (not optional bought was nixed by tho board, which of Elhol Barrymore. Frank Sinatra. Ann Bothera. Audrey Toiler, Lena

from Spitz, Goeu and *B»umber« fervd counter proposals Them will Horne, Jimmy Durante, Arlene Dahl. Betty Garrett. Angela Lamburv,
amount to 133.000 Rackmil an- be token up by Samuelson with the Van Heflin. Mary Astor. Spring Bytngloo. Leon Ames, Edward Ann.it

Sims for Mary’s review, since it nounced acquisition of a total of blind «tf bis nwn local ou*flL

had already chosen 'Vadiv.’ 27 1 POO That means about Ud.OOO

That wis -denied* bp the Lpdfl[*"• IF^ ^
Famot organ !/.'•» Ion ohich as pub Decca hat been buying boavtly M/R P ir AhcBAAp
licit v reps for the Orcaul#at ibn of on the open market for almost I •

ih# listlfiri Picture Industry. of New throe months, which is one of the |^g Centmosd Bern pane • mmm
York has been acting as ’ >«ona the Mock was pnabrd from ^ ..

men with Mncv s Store employers SVk to l«t*. In addluon^three or
T]??? iiii

are said to have lookrd at a num- four blorlu of lOOQO-lS Cxx) shares «• esntol tn So high torn they

Van Heflin. Mary Aator. Spring Bytngton. Leon Ames, Edward Amo t,

Edmund Gwenn. Teresa CelU. Phyllis Kirk. Don Taylor, Mel Torme,
Marshall Thompson. Dean Siockweil and Claodo Jarman, Jr. Mean-
while. the Metro contract list la atm the highest In Hollywood, nuns*
boring around M. Among them are Clark Gnklp. f ana Turner. Ki za-
beth Taylor. Greer Carson. Esther Williams. Kathryn Grayson. June
AHyson Ava Gardner. Jane Powell, Fred Astaire. Van Johnson. Gen#
Kelly. William Powell. Robert Taylor, Spencer Tracy and Walter

b*-r of other pi x before the choice were bought from one large private I**1* Crediting oater star Gene Autry with “bringing rural audiences b*<k

was made stotBhnlder in Newark and from I
•*A*,#* OnkHngs rommenta to the theatres.’’ Richard Griffith, curator of Hew York’s Museum sf

*XmAi+** «.« the second M-G ole • number of brokers ., Shares held that theatremen tilted ticket prices Modem Art, has termed Autry s notable factor in renewed popularity

is ih# two numths that the hF to* latter, while tn one name, accntd* and that the ^ westerns Creation of the tinging cowboy with Antry’s flnrt storrrr,

Sin hfi smr. latl m may pmsibly have belonged to Price, were not a part of Tumbiin Ttupbleweeda M
In 1333. Griffith mid, was beginning of the

wm‘ SSJSmjTS^ pjri* ' N^ numerous clients. clwl3f '* kack-tzKheatm movement by mmUtos after atHCalled soph istir* r,«i

nn .» ,nn.,uBfr<l ,M» m«r»- Blumbcr* twurd . .t.t.mrM W»—»*» *******
tne i Wed I in full page dnubto- Monday <5> that there would be no On the whole, the dlstnba per Net only has Autry revived the ueUfB trend. Griffith declared but

tru«k^ m six New York newspapers rhpngm in egecutive personnel formsnee was rated a bust by the he has xspnmed "a stgniffcant place in mntompomry mythotogv

Promotions within the More will Rackmil. on the Coast said he AIRed Allied omrial Otoervatkma wert made when mimeum sreeptsd forltoftim library

“bringing rural audiences ba«k
itor of New York’s Museum of

.5 SRTkim » «». u,y. ,hu
: ! u;;r™

plan has torn op. rating Inst one ^ ! ienfT*
to

ncensing” deals "clearly "failed to
was "American M Paris- Nl.w numerous clients.

Mtisfy his^iiidienoe
selection wax announced this morn- Blumberg Issued a statement

.. . .. -
_

km the store will Rackmil. on the Coast, said ho Allied members Allied official Observations w*re mada whan
around the film s would talk to Spitz and Goetz, but Col. H A. Cole stated that the him a print of Autry's lk90 Columbia

also be built around the film • Would talk to Ttpttz and uoeti.

th# mr |
contemplated no changes and

AdH Male ’ Mary’s choose* 'Quo out there mostly on Decca hi*.

VadiV because m many say*, this MBrnmnnenmnnanni
t« probably the greatest picture |
ever o u»«-- m QtdHdc' IftHMMI
the a«t tome general promotional II vivllvJ Vs^MVIv

ewpv of i he tape the Cmmeil «f r touaxHI from >n
Mot *iio Piftpre Orgsoinattona has

been plugging foe. 11 states; ,
snd they were promised they c

’.'Then ’s something else keep tt. he claimed,

about movies we like. When you V The I^ebedoffs in vain dem

accepted for its film library

"Mule Train " Cowboy starmi iffiH o|mi ami viucu . inn — ——— —— - •—- ——— • » —
• ,

contemplated no changes and was .
company repa. In their explanation

]
made ptwoewtotlon in person at privata reception at the

i Out there moatiy on Decca hi*. \M to»*r pMtotos. were “about Monday tB).

1 • 1 37* s*fe unsatisfactory " / ..ifl

Cowboy star
museum on

Steffes’ Name
CmMishH fr«s HI* §

and they were promised they could lat lhe convention la*t Thursday \ 1 1

keep It, he claimed.

Cole* enlarging on this. )otn< d More widespread use of publicity stilla la reportedly resulting from
pdtb an apparent majority of the RKo Picture*' experiment ef sending nut prints in ono, tsm nr th*

members in applauding only column width* to newspapers using Fairchild Scan-a-graver system of
Metre s William F Rodgers, the photo reproduction Fairchild devico, said to be used by tome 1 VK)
only distrib topper who appeared small newapupars. reproduces photos la exact stos af print
at the convention lad Thursday \ |J RKO says it has been sending out reduced photos store June It ftnds
m addition to attending on the pre the editors more inclined to use th# reduced stills, with th# normallystills, with the normally

Shout movies we like Wheuyou The I-ebedoffs in vain denmnd- d
,

a
.
y

‘
, , t| , „ 4

- distnbutod • by lOphmosbMng discarded by the publlcationainvohrd

Mn lhi, mvim h - coing out'— j ,
Kodgrrs declared Uiat MG in unless they planned to use them In five-column width. Fairchild If

Whether tt a downtown nr to your !? xh ^Jt toe ParTdew ”*iIcJ?em & *11?
*,

nc
t*
W
J
nt

!,f
0 #ntrr to pn>monng the idea with other publicity units, using the

ha, br.n wnrkin, ariMUtrt th« hour dTi^n.!.'J'lLJSrt'tB thlT I

*‘ l * *T*r^ lirt *“**• Th, "ouf that Jrrry Wild and Norman Kraana aoufht on Ihur
.11 day «% a h.dldaa

-

. huWvd 2Tsrrff«‘ i?viT^ »5S <*»*~«# WWW *® bu^- BK„ ,Ho.«d Hu(h«> r„n,rart. aa dWrl«*d laat «wk. la lb. MffW
and »tf» anjoy locMhar. »>thoul

, rt to Srulrmbrr 1»M . . . . ... chlWhr ol datayad action and dacialon. Hu«hcaf

pt—occupation . nh ,o

Mraln on the budret "f! .f™? ato. hMd _wMk many other Intcmta make* it difficult for hia atudi, alter eao at RK»>,

any txhib lie further said M-G
The "out’* that Jerry Wald and Norman Kraana sought on thc r

KO (Howard Hughes) contract, aa disclosed last week. Is the met!

Sam ZimbaKst
HI* »CMUilkwea ir*« HI* > amJ clearanre and ether terms upon

-jl;. . ^ which motion picture* shall be ki-
avewl g«tod on** t° go

|n Minneapolia and to ixarm t cnougn g.KKi ones io go crn%^ |n
around at the present nitc and maintain admiNMon prices.**
greater time for preparation of

, ^ . ,
Jaeh fllis.’’ said Ztmbalist 1

.
•*'?'**!»* ^ugbt.

when the Homewood and Lehedoff. hii statomeifl Hint ^ the M G door.
'"(rmu mu« I mnicuu w nis nuns mer #|o « «so,

brought the present suit alleging tr- alwasVouen ti ih« 22 C J Trir!l»- «• expedite the fari-action decisions that the Wald-Krasna

the " defendants live been and
to t^n toM Productions Indie unit desired One such matter was the Eddie Cantor

now are engaged In * conspiracy taine ant *111rimt t i ^
^"t prom btopic There are continuing daily operaUoaal problems which, by

to «. ..i mTtnt.tnX «n.
y ^ ^ W UmtUttou of bud.ct «».,«„ p««l„d. W-ff from th. .utouomy nccc

clearance and ather terms unon »»*7 in sucb aa operation. They feel they’d like to do more and get

which motion pictures shall be R- fBII|HMgR*MMHHBMM|MMBB*Bi| action faster, or elan

censed In Minneapolia and to Ax I aa “*

an<1 maintain admission prices ’*

. | mOHO i

ee^e
at
r!!32> !

l^rtod^rafnpg ^2 j
terwatkmal peak Hutton V. KMckev 1

,h* Pubhc Into Harwto;i_gM>blini carino. well

SLi the faltering bo of sec- •»<* making other changes in the disclosed tn New York Monday <5*. jjf** .?
* R

.

r
.
n® vl

.

t4

t

t

f
r* J1*1* ihot* too pnfclic.JVOUM

flpMkB im !
•‘system’* A number of changes in Grouo. In whirk Unno (Lu. >nform the world that the picture was made In Reno, where gambling

Aspen’s The Tightrope,** on location in Bono. Is a tale of gambling
la an unidentified town where garnet of chance art illagal and un - r

cover' In one important sequence the film showed l noon sign is tho

view of the faltering b o of sec Snd making other changes in the disclosed tn New York Monday if).
he* wt.r-MtoaMhToicturl mm mid#

ond.ry «tm» rrwrtrd In "•>•«*">
‘

’ A number of rhMIm In Croup,
^ In whlrt, Mono hi, • Anan- J*®I!f *!i?*_***

**?“'* ,2*ondary flhns was reported in *>»«vm a numr»#>r ol changes in Group, in which Mono has a flnan- ,

. , ,

Vasistv last week toe previously prevailing run-dear-
,

rial iiderest has a production pro- f* k!
Film m. ker* should swing Into shve-avallablllty schedules were gram of eight Alms. [IM R M HARud

production of pix only when Put ,nto effect, and *T#tnarkably
.

Ritchey, who returned on the
thev’re “readv.’* according to Zim- •* dtstributors agreed to Quern Mary from a three-week trip

. list There moat be as much put precisely the same changes in- abroad, attended a FUmverUih
iinty as powible that the to effect at precisely the same board meet in Hamburg and alao

art ri 1 olay la In proper order and time, he said The MAC not only visited Paris, where he set a num-
rath rial memhrr is properly MWd to the reduction of the her of release dealt. His Itinerary.

it legally proper, thereby ruining the plot. So the entire sequent#

^
Show business tradition that “the show must go on** was carried out

attended a Filmverleih Florence Bates, who reported for work in Fidelity s The Sax

meet to Hamburg and alao Francisco Story ’ at 730 am. only two hours after the death of her

Paris, where he set a num- husband. Will Jacoby i
rh oat member is properly agreed to the reduction of the her of release deals. His Itinerary. Mer pre*ence on the lot enabled the company to shoot scenes for

-ted for the role. This requires clearance periods m)o>rd by its in addition. Included a atop in **>ich *0 extras had been called. Her absence sou d have cauwd
,n 1. .1 J I ihAAioaiA Bl —^ ' All * 1 1 L M .. , W ^ k. M ^ 1

tbe all 4*i t
*oriant time and run theatres, but even anticipated tt by Britain, where Mono has a Joint

h-*Allv l e achieved under the pres- printing schedules showing the production program underway with
em Hn.ivwond ay-tem. he believes new clearances and runs before Associated British. He trains to the

stresses Readlweos* the contracts were signed by the {Coast the end of the week to sit

much added expense.

lo the Captured Alma, shot by the Reds on the other side of the battle lines

to sit to Korea, may be used by Fdinund Grainger In hia current production.
. . — TT . . . . : i . j.v.i ' w norra, may i>e loru i»y r.ainuno Grainger in nts curreni prouucsn'w*
This rou d result in a return to independent exhibitors, according to on the company board conclave ‘The Korean Story.” for RKO release. Department of Defense has

umt
t
production. Samuel Goldin, n to I revenger slated for next Wednesday <14 {given the producer access to the footage, recently ritipned from •

forexnmpte. osalntains a^skrtpton| a parade of witnesses railed by __ war front. Meanwhile Robert Belsher. representing Gratoper, has be#n

fTTTi #*
!

. w^
ll

i
d,

ai™.
lin

ck ll'l
, -°ev**ncer hai Included local Aim B v:

J

m Washington Inspecting footage allot by GH forces for use 'in tha
company vaiicb managers and ! *TUi». U„ B^J | picture.

slated for next Wednesday (14). given the producer

no rush,** Ztmbalist continued. other employees and MAC execu-

* tfi j*!*?*

u

rT.n* r »rt nr.v If'®*’
Axsong those who already ;L_ fTt1tirl fr-_ Mfi , . | |

Busiest producer on the Universal-International lot la Leonard Gold-

y* h
' . . ^ 0

p
th# Jjjj

Neen on the stand are Us 52? Rein, who has completed 13 pictures ainco the Aral of the year and h**
d

the vl. 1 ,

°mc® monster, used It since 1P43 (with Garry two more before the cameras—a total of 15 starters tn 10 month* Th »

ft. Obviouvv ttudio
—4 John Bran

J

Moore on his radio show). More is more than half the studio's total output during that time AH » h#

vrrheSTtmild be an important w
MAC pr®‘k,rnt Buyer- ' over, he contends, he himself sang Uudma other producers combined have turned out a total of only 14

fiHRf iSRLSk *ookrr
m
respectively. W H Work- the song to the Universal-Interna Alma. Aaron Rooenberg has produced six. Ted Richmond Ave, Howard

‘That’s My Boy’

.. vwwttw oiTire manarer,
(rmd k»« ellrniMled. th. Hrtre-

1

H.rry B fr.nrh ud J.h, Bru,

iue4 frwx HI* S

'
nb»-irm.lv tfuriiA .

.1 w vu mu kuuwi. more- »» inurv (nan nau me SIUUIO ioiai output ourmg Uli
• ® ebiJf wtoild toM^mnortarn 25k.

MAC pf,r*klrttt **d over, ho coniend*. he htomelf aaag study's other producers coanktood have turned out a

SatoM^to thtTiwgarii tort Z.IUhlhst
gHtoriivefr; W H Work- the song to the Umversai lmernn-

,

fltow. Aaron Woofnbtrt has produced six. Ted RictonWgft** 9mi ”iZi
!yl!r? manager, and ttoruil picture. Tho Milkman.** Ctototy two. and Albert J. cSSTtoto.indicated tha added foM per pic Mlirtln

could pay off via stepped up
quality.

Zimhalist offers no sun Ar« '
I —

theory on the type of pit which
.

I rOr^ffl^
the public will buy; While ‘spec*

tacle” product ha* been lurff^lui CaMixoad

Foreman-Cooper
pate «

of late one of Metro % b j£jfrtet this _ *n "tamg SB# aJXBuBgp

year w:<> ‘Father of exec said, the line will

Ilazen pointed out that a similar —
suit brought against Wallis and Par

f
Story problem In “My Son " caused by the sudden death of Rob# rt

to Brooklyn Supreme Court was Walker, hat been solved by an auto smashup, Script had called tor a

dismissed aeveral weeks ago when street killing but Leo McCarey decided that a spectacular motor tr“l
the court ruled that the expression, would be more effective. Scene was shot in Washington with Johftnf

“That's My Boy.** was "rammna Dundee, stuntman, driving a taxicab down the steps of the Um^n
property." In Afitting th# Durante

.
Memorial.

d that he is not now a Com- bt taken that th# phraa# la In the Hasal# between the Screen Writers Guild snd Warners was settl'd

mist ; but declined, on the public domain by arbitration, with the scribes mt the wiatning end. Studio placed to
oundv of the Fifth Amendment. More than 32 uses of “Thai's My *d in the papers giving Ivan Goff snd Ben Roberts proper adv#rti**n#
answer any questions about pre Boy." declared Hasen. have been credits for the screenplay of "Come Fill the Cnp." T. Frank FWffto*"*
his membership. made to short stories, musicals and ! chief of th# Producers Association, volunteered hia services as to

Regarding the withdrawal. Fore- Plays. In addttion. the "colloquial arbitrator.

r ,,st f«,r i h** mining tomorrow j

oooux pe mny, werarea naaen. nave peen
tg of “Vadis" at the Capitol and vu*1* membership. made to short stories, musicals and

Astor. r# vested that Ris n» xt will !
Regarding the withdrawal. Fore- Ptoya. In addttion. the "colloquial

be an original screenplay bv John man said "Gary Cooper la the phrase" has been employed as titles

One of Robert Lord Is mulling so offer from the State Department to *» *Lee Mahin. who worked on; the Anext kind of an American and to two previous Pictures. One of Robert Lord la mulling aa offer from the State Department to sen*

"Vadik” script It « t# nt >u. v one of the most decent men 1 have these waps Columbia releaoc as far for two years as Motion Picture Administrator for Germany. Hr
titled "Mogambp," will be * w r met I regret to lose him as back as 1932. The expression, he

j
make his^ decision on or before Nov. 15. Lord is still assisted v

Africa, snd ClaCk G^b.eor Sitwart i* buatoesz a»«ociate. hut I hope emphasised, is as "common as 23 Humphrey Bogart in Santana Productions, which is inactive to v*'r

will have the lead.

Hr will

ted v '.th

to keep him always ss a friend-” * skidoo.' iduction at present but has not been dissolved.
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nation were only a rehearsal for the shock-

ing revelations you’ll see in the picture that

left off
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When you see

"THE RACKET" you'il

know what their -
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Vs. Union Upheld by Ohio Supreme Cl

I Pi* Safe’ I

CMIMIW4 ttwm HI* t anJ

Toledo Nov
, t

Bv refuting to review an a^
leal of laval 229 Toledo Motion

Future Machine Oi> rabn» Inion.

from a lower eourt decision, the

Ohio Supreme Court Unt week

gave JUm Seligman Toledo pro>ee

Hunt si. the right to trial of hit

till 400 damage *uit against the

union for allegedly interfering

w.th his right to work This mark*

BHtginans second victory in Ohio

to trig against the onion

S luman had ch?r if that the

umon had him fired Lorn a job aa

an operator in the Dixie Theatre.

Toledo, on Oct 22 IfHt. bud «nid

Joe t Brown's Dualer
Joe E Brown geta ntation an

“ftrtonaHly of the year by Waah-
ing'on 0 C Variety. (Tub at an

of l ft im he« and ever. It may Uke
I five yearn for them to outnumber
the smaller-sired sets

“Actually, the two media are

grutting doner together There is

no reanon why both can't flourish

vmgly or collaboratlvely. They
will probably wind up two giant

entertainment media which, aa or

nual deeper dance In Statler Hotel raxIon warrant*, will tome together
s<>% |7 for common benefit That em

} Comic will worm tap for that goto bmcea cooperation^ economically

the day before vl«> a* guest of talent, renioual rights etc* and

honor of N Y Newspaperwomen*
i

expioitationally 'meaning mutual

Club • "ront Page* shindig to be ballyhoo t|e-tna. trailer*

Defers Indie Pika

Sales la Trlenaoa

held «t Scar light Roof of Waldorf
Astoria

I* Holljwood. Non. f.

Ninety -day truce, beginning to-

day 'Tues.1 waa declared by Use

Screen Actor* Guild In the can-

cellation of Itg basic contract with

Hubert L Upper! During that

time Lippert will hove acceaa to

member* df SAG. provided neither

he nor any other meipber of the

I Independent Motion Picture Pro-

ducer* Aaan aeila a t heatriral pic-

ture. produced prior to Aug 1.

IMg to television Guild state-

Oct Grossers
»m h** i

over TV
for the film bo and the libel."

Schary appraise* TV versus Hal
lywood simply on the economic ment waa:

tM*ia A TV feature may gr«#a
|

vTn approving the postponement.
(1WIUOO r.*M no. -but tawtUM IAC I. not drv.»i.n« from It* Arm
those S53OO.0QQ blockbuster*, or

the union had prevrn cd him from *.j,av £*** stood Still” 20th wa*
ff t'bT a )ob in V e Toledo area

g ,xt f» wll u* October list while
Ire then Mr sued for an injune- xrMI Carnival" « M<G i wound up

I* m. ngnlnat the union and also Latter waa Inclined to be

even the 13 000 000 and 9*090 090
top grosser* we ve been turning

out, it s obvious that the spread be

tween 9100 000 and the millions in

potentials from orthodox theatre

pulny if camelling it* contract

with any producer who releases to

television any theatrical picture*

made after Aug. I 1M9 w ithe it

first negotiating an krrkngetnent
with the Guild for additional pay.

.
boxofftre exhibition JMBM

;
T:W MU

gakrd (images for the M rne he was uPrun hut showed enough .sub peanuts operation for the major*
wtftyi' fo fht tHeft ftr Wftl jjjfll

o It of work. He cV r . d the union manual play date* lo finish *4xth*nyway Sure the leaser studios
Ul<€ . The Guild has this least rightrfuwd to admit h m to member two different weeks can make these vidptx aa Vsniirr ^ contra cancellation under Its

£& —L^ufiwttW I >» Vu^:n'»^TZ b“)t 5 <££•£
i% m v •* ht tele V'in§eM^ I aOtr 1 #%i#*i >

•

r« fYTeet o t tucin

lwmumm*4 tt+m pag* 4

Judge Hall’s granting to Rm Rap
er* of an injunction oreventing u •
studio from arlling h.s pi a <|V
Republic is appealing that den *»»>*•

and Yate* said, "weTo going
Aght to the last ditch We ll go t<j

the Supreme Court If Mceasai ;t

Reverting 10 the Autry < . «
Yate* said T don't know wh> it. «

try ing to sue us We didn't t. k#
over the Mascot Picture* «< «-*V

*

In hi* complaint Autry said f<e»
public bad taken over pia he m .a«
for Maorot in 1939

-We never even offered thr \

try pictures for tale." Yate* rot>.

tinned.
4 W e simply told agen

that we had them Autry had n
understanding that we would i

-

t .

fy his attorney. Martin (;..»»*• :,j

do> s before any of bit pietur. g
would be sold

**

Yatea flatly ruled out any p
sibility of out-of-court aett;-rn»nia
with either Rogers or Auto <te.

flaring that "If we paid them off.

we d have to fesy others prut.ii

and where would It stop* If
•

happened we d have to go out of
business *

T c Sisth Dhlriit Court of Ap-
p* Tv earlier had h Id the actions

Of the union wi-re illegal, and
granted an tnjun<. t on This was
affirmed by the Ohio Supreme
f>*nt in UMfl \» t »at time, the
f.*wrt said it wav nut hearing the ing '0th ' People

e m to the quevi.ma of money Tmv fourth is liflsdbff.
d mages Then M m- f «>kun coun IHh ’ Idle "Flying Leatherne< k*”
»el for Sehgman ffied a separate RK r > • . second in September,
suit in Luca* ( 1 < ummon w.» > J’h

Pleas Court Tol«-d<> veeking the d* ,harb* Par*. Painting
•• damage* f ir union re

, I,, yy (th Sunshine a It

plied that Seligmab had no right * ( times Groom'* Pir *. third

a vast television potential for piC|urr producer*
The Mob <Col>, a slow siaiier. reliuloid now; and certainly in the epotrpet cancellation would be that

got rolling* near the close of Ofto future, but Holly wood has a great no lg,!or ^^uig ^ OT g (w iucH a prp.
her . io wind up eighth. Mjolden big >ob yet to do for many > ear*—

j gucer
Horde ' iVi copped ninth mo vy t d smv for sUay^-in masa produc K

r urod, t<-i.n«
with Saturday* Hero** • Col j end'

;
ing quality film entertainment for

f i lnc ,rt iWuJTt t t hr

That s why Metro la maintaining dur | nj| ihm i>eruul. That
it* 40 pk lure schedule We re up-

*o file such a rase because hi* right
*•» money damaecv v »v cserted m
t ie original cave
a r-i-d with >41*9 WblfUt.1
( nirt of Appeals r*-vi r*»ed tbit dr-
n on and vaid s III* nan had a

r hf to have a J tv trial on the

q vtion of mom y damage*. 1

h th»v ruling. Jud r Amss CiM
of )*»r t'ouri uf Ap M- ils uid that

the union may hr liable for puni
live d images on top of actual loss ' and

this

pmg the ratio of the so-called

biiH kiMjstem to 20. that I*, in color

and more costly, and naturally
ho'.e the otbgl BO dexpitr the more
modest budgets, will likewise meat

amount of time, he said it not *ufB-
dent to line up scripts and vasts
for new production He add« d that
Lippert was taking over picture*
made by Indie producer* for re-

lease through his exchanges

Raftery-Emanuel
_ («SIMWd ft** HI* > «

«*t earnings, since thr* union was
r isrged with actin'* illegally The
case is expected to create a prece
it mi for hundrrdx of op -rator* not

p -rmilird to work bv the union be
mum* they are not un on member*.

in Ac Member. ' His Kind »f Worn- are upu
»;

_ an <RKO». flgth in ni irtdlnlK
| "Certainly it I* Nich Bchenck

»

The luwejr court
j

UMUKh. nnd “Tale* of Hoffmann
in|#ntH>n ftJ»d *« our intentions at

hut the | i indtei were runnrrup pictuft* In Metro to vemee the rank and file

that older.
..

(

theatre as we do Radio -City Music
vcral strong new cum* i Kail let uksaj a ih the triple

lav wlvd late in October, promise threat, top drawer product. Even 3 914 913 common shares outitand
lo h - h aid from additionally this tually every exhihifor, everv the mg
mo t R :ii*have Yourself '

» HKO*. atre and every audience must ben- I iyth-.r- #rt»r ... »

•;
' “;•••

V". i
rr tnd " ^Uw'rt'v» Wur> ">«>»"»' pubhe ..coununl ».rni 61 Aron-

TV is just another modern ^ gf Orcsman; Jay Emanuel
convenience for the American «ay . PkiledclBhig circuit operator and
of good, modi rn living-e convcn publisher of The Exhibitor, Darnel
ieoce to have and enjoy just like o Morton vice-president of Albert
the refrigerator and the tele- { Greenfield A Co. Philadelphia

Goldman Suit
M ( oslU>t*4 I r**M» hi*

in enlarged and swollen profits
through the unreasonably high and
t vorlutant rentals

*

In his case again* t WH and Par.
t*" til l compla.rit declared the
1 titling system requited in The
Mainer circuit getting “the
hi ,*k» " These r oiM

tianies are the
soli* judges that dersde on the
iio-rit of hts bids, and the rom-
jila.nl declares Uure have been
< a «-* in whu h Coiiiitiaii a bid *'ai-

tlntugh inlnnstcaiiv better and
superior/* was re Ud and the
f* m waa given to Warner*

id Tall Men' *;Col » ace in

category. "Veil’’ lord off in

sm^N fashion in N Y while ’Tall

Men ‘ also was socko on its preem
week »n N Y

‘‘.i.ver ' playing in smaller phone, but you don’t see people rr*j
hou n tor the most part, was at- making ice cubes or phoning ail

nit.M uniformly big to socko and ..
the time Juet as they don't go

grabbed enough-tall coin to finish every spare hour to the films. Each
|w

*•«-- — _i_ a *“ has a solid posiiion in the com-

1

munity People go out or stay
home and relax as occasion war
rants, Ortainlv we know this

—

TV is not keeping them home s«

much as it w«*ed to or was feared
that rt would ’*

among the top 10 pis two weeks in

Ot to M-r ' Behave ' also caught on
in M'veral key spots, winding up
eig.i li one week.

<ms Wide Missouri M (. *

l»i . « tl 4 <t r..nger ( lark (iahle

vtsrrcc than some of hiv recent
one-*, but was Just getting under
way ax the month ended It fin

Whed eighth one week *'l'imie Fit!

Cup” 'MB*, latest for James Cag
nev w is seventh one week but is

inclined to be spotty thus far

"Angela in OutAeUT* *MG> failed

1 Big Grosser’
(•minus from mc* ft

tftUta outfit, and Robert
Psrkes Baruch, partner in W Kent*
A Co . members of the N. Y Block
F.xhange. > .

In its pitch to other stockholders
for support, Greenes alliance
plays up the angle that RKO
chain • present five directoct own
a tola) of only I 100 shares, valued
at less than 13 000 Also under-
lined is the eiaim that the certifi-

cate of incorporation permits the
t board to issue stock options possi-
bly for at many as 4 000 000 shares
to any persons, including board
members themselves, without re-
strictions on price and with stock-
holder approval unnecessary.

th*ir tenure— was the deficits
to measure up to Us original prom i they faced when they took over

.

ise in the month, although coming These have been pretty much over- The group in the past had cen-
** ' No High- come, and the company has shown t#rtl1 attack on Howard Hughesin n nth one stansa

wav in Sky <20thi was even more an operating profit for many weeks
d,v.P,'°mi,n«.

‘“'‘“f
*» ,V

T" "*lh IV,p.i. * ,i»»h In f.p,nHt to
mldman charge v this conspiracy runm cup category during October rocktjo|toni UA mMy h4ve %omr

i en the compauos has br«-n •Millionaire for Christy” 2uth*. difficulty during the remainder of
Dec. 19. liW«. right after t*ia« ng fifth one session failed to the year in maintaining a level of

profit high enough to surmount the
Lie dee» mn tn hi* l^vor in the flr>t hold up m other week*. However.
j r Theatre *U»I The second ( It managed some good total* gen- 1 early deficits. Release slate is slim
i naer suit. svir»ed 11 days er iliy Thunder on H U" »Ui for November liecember

&h th^ r;! Jn
-

run
rLUP

ft,m
S5

'* erk
<>" ^ schedule ar. two British

fbe major film i»i o*i a
1 tp{ •r*b,an ' finished pis. Torn Brown s Schooldayv snd

tr.hs^ Sin «Tthe , i. ndan?5^ strongly n two runnerup lists dur \ ( hnvtmax ( aroi Philip A
pchIu ln« ^ mwilh Thorpe Waxman . The Big Night* withpractices alter May * i»-yo UR. HHh in September was not John Barrymore, Jr. and Preston'

da**.** hst month 'Sunny

ttie

the complaint aei 1 >

(tsMnsn, W B Splitting

oidman and Wan., rs have beeoT5r?^*MCll^eollected MM Mki
•phtiing proouct iroi'i vi-G M. I'm- com , ,o weeks during October,
v rxal. Columbia and RKO. fort
oi vision in their n ne first run

holdings in the -company with
which, it was claimed, he exer-
cised management control Hughes
and his 929 020 shares, w hich are
voted by the Irving Trust Co . as
trustee, are not mentioned in the
separate proxy solicitation

Telia ef Turndown

Greene * committee slates that it

had asked the management for ooc
or two xcp* on the board but this
was turned down Sources on the
management side earlier had tndi-

SSSSSSL S ^ cuy
/ p-'r

:

Fr“k tVi
t Side of fiance with Dane Clark, and Frank rector would be “*-•*

Ros* s "The Lady Says No'
David Niven-Joan Caulfield.

PVHBHVBIBBPWwnRlIlBw c DM-
satisfied investor* also claim that
following their bid for repre*enta-

"t ' lV\ ) caught on
j Offsetting the tlowup in releaaes.

}
tloo a "token dividend" of 10c persnt/nesl Irwi , itlwa wfi m." m * . • >

hou«s It was this fact *k**
s mred Brandt into a threat of suit
lo prevent hu Ior at Trans-Lux
f ivj.Ti continuim: lu he froten out

,he suit, filed o.i behalf of
Gc ilman s RamUtlpL. (Goldman and
3iidts>wn theatrvx c.a‘;os that as a
ri-vult these houx * are now able
to get films

nat.ied aa defendant* * are still at >o auspu io»*vly.

It
*"

Goldman

in several key cities after CA topper* had hoped perhaps to share was declared last Septem-
d such a hit in N. Y. Iron ' flau a windfall of coin, such aa the her) in order ta "influence ” the

»> vt-r

stou ,y

u vrof

Man • L > added some additional more than 9300 000 due it aa a pro majority stock vote
co.n to it* substantial total of the pnetor of the Towne Theatre. Mil

j Greene
previous month Same was true of — — - * - * • *

"Bi . *ht Victory" » XJ * but on a

H sending proxies
waukee. via a damage decision to 13.000 stockholders at a claimed
Uainst^ the majors. It has also coet ef about 930 000 It reportednuaiwnr wl,. Pickup jb^iTtVmi i° U^iHU Vo”£n'n,-h nicely on some scattered *- -- aoucuauonsec: ed

key cngjgi
on

Mai Drum, in IWn ?*i, *“***. “ TV' n*h
,

U ln * «rou» «»'>*< »« hired to It, M tllVr

UiKifc-^w. Lu.h ^rJlThr.?^ 1

I ,• M onto before «hel,.on,I. 10 (,.n ro.c. for ih.
cumbents

Present RKO boaid comprises
:

<
1- P- Dreibelbis. vtcepresident of

uneven ’ Ki-ni in the past couple weeks. One Bankers Trust Co ; Iceland Hay-

chargt d because

any such bloc

j
*Lov# Neat’* '20th* failed to year * end

of show much on its Initial dates near Several additional urodurt deals
t he r superior financial resources the « «>d of the month "Crosswinds" for n„t >rar ^evn mad* w
InTet^/hrm-h- •*** ^

m*,‘' 1
' WM '• W unryrn Kr-m lo (he pul couple ueek/oUe II

^rV.a^. *° r“k up *round •• for Mender P„l , Europe.o »•«* '»«U producer. Beo-n»mto*
*.**;.* 9L > i 0 gross over the country made ‘Tale of Five Cities ' An- ‘ V p

..
of ,rvin« Trust Co ;

The complaint asked the court
to throw < % the bidding sy stem
now La use The Goldman suit also
asked an unspe* tiled amount of
treble damages, for which figures

• ill be submitted . : a later date

ntucriiMB” t M <; > continued aa
pcob'My the moat disappointing
major picture in many months.
"L * Continent" fLip 1 hung up
to ne mild total* in scattered key
CTtie .

:

1 Whittle at Eaton E'alls”

other la for a Aim to be made by I
William J. Wards II. director of va

Anthony Veiller , Third is for nous corporations, and RKO The- i

-Coach of Gold/* to be made in P^Ay Sol A. Schwartz.
Italy in Technicolor, with Anna Rafter* it a member of O’Brien
Magnani starred and Jean Renoir ' Driscoll A Raftery, N Y. firm ro-

4

directing Robert Dorfmann and crntly appointed the circuits
mC»*!< dd little during the month. Panaria’ Films are coproducing l special counseL

Small Theatres
(*bi.sw4 Irm i -

were fair enough, the
rate of operating coats hav elihi*>

nated profits.

Distribs pretty much view the
exhih tear* with Ash-eyed vt#rrv

They say it * a case of >ytvmg
wolf .** that a theatreman will nci*r
admit btt I* anything but awful be-

cause he fears that to do «Mb< ru-’iwt

would Lrinx im reaaeg ftlo

In line with this, Kir* eh
advanced the proposal that mt*
exhibs went along with upped r> n*

tala when the dvatriba wen offer-

ing setback*, such as the lo«< of
much foreign com. now is the tun*
foe the companies ta fecipn «ie;

H, imented that the film

have scored big gains both dome**
tically and abroad. conviquenNy
they should feel the moral obliga-

tion to help out the smaller ac-

counts via lowered film ioxi

Col H A Colo, veteran Allie4
leader from Dallas, cgfered to m» li-

st ant iatg hi* claims Of amalte
htb adversities with an auditing of

their books. He proposed that the
diatribe send auditors to 2d repre-

sentative l riser houses, and •

would da the same with 2t> other
similar theatre* He predicted that

the result* would show concur- ve-

ly that the theatrrmen arc m
plenty serious difficulty, that their

business demise I* clear]’ in' pro*
pert unless the distrib- help
lighten their burden

Cole privately told Vastin ttal

ln the event the distribs nt\ his

proposal, he will follow up with

bis own auditing check of 2d Juhim »

and will forward the statement* to

the film companies in an effort to

impress upon them the •eriogsnesa
of the situation.

Stack balder Obligation*

Distrib attitude, aa expressed by

Columbia’s Aba Montagu*- and
Metro* William F. Rodger* ***
that they have mooey-maktng obli-

gations to their stockholders con-

sequently can't afford to take a lo*ft

on pic tales to the the*trem<n.
Asked to comment en this, V 1 ’ 1*

stated the distrib* could hardly be

contributing to their own welfare

if many of their customers go out

of business.

Other Allied-Res. In eapiorinf
the reasons for the downtwat.
stated the smaller theatres si* * *

are on the tall end of the industry •

business trend*. The leaser ope a-

Don*. they said, had been faring

adequately over the past few > »rf

when the trade generally **«

perirnctng a recession.

At present, however, the Dx*'t
chains, first run* and the film <M-

triba are ettmhiag upward «•

tba subsequent runs are on •

downside. Ytrains' in-the-red im-

port reflected this, as did privately*

made comments on sluggish reve-

nue by the other India ops

Small circuit operators in t e

west and midwest area, playing p>*

on second and third neighbor \> d

availabilitie*. claimed even
product such as "The Great Caro*

so” and Show Boat" are losing ’ -d

at the b.e. Films of this c* r -

they said, are smash at the

case and early nabs runs, but by

the time they reach the late av

ability spots their bo. power
faded.



in the corner

• The finger of light that suddenly

shows the phantom figure in brief,

bright prominence is a tribute

to imagination— to the inspired use

of techniques, equipment, and materials

—

often a result of dose collaboration

between industry technicians

To help, the Eastman Kodak Company

provides o highly specialized staff

of motion picture engineers

and technicians to advise

m selecting film, help solve

processing problems, make sure

prmts and theater equipment

are right for efficient protection.

In order to maintain this service,

the Eastman Ko^ak Company operates

branches at strategic centers . .

.

invites inquiry from all members

of the industry Address

Motion Picture f lm Department.

Eastman Kodak Company.

Rochester 4, N. Y
,

East Coast Division,

342 Madison Avenue,

New York 17, N Y.
;

Midwest D«v.s»on,

137 North Wobavh Avenue,

Chicago 2, Illinois,

West Coast Division,

6706 Santa Monica Blvd
,

Hollywood 38, Californio
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Clips From Fib Row

NEW YORK
Harris Dud* lton. Upper! Fie-

ture*' midwest division manager,
headed far hit home territory after
confabs here this week with aalea
chief Arthur CreenbUtt and east-

ern division manager Mai Cohen.
Louis J Fhret Jr, joined for-

eign distributing Arm of Arthur
Davis Associates in an riecutive
< a pacify.

Ralph I Peckhara. former
branch manager for Film C lassics

in Indianapolis. Atlanta and Dallas,
named tautkara division rep for
Hnader Productions He will han-
dle nine Korda Imports. , I
Toddy pictures closed deal for I J*

I Union to J. W. Vogedinf
Latter is also owner-operator ef a
bouse in Elisabeth. W Va _

Pittsburgh will have a new SAft-

aeatee at Greater Pittsburgh Air-

port. when it opens early in 1152
intended to be availableHouse if

chiefly to

LOS ANGELES
Pranria A. 1st

division sales manager AM
public, to Sea Francisco for a
week of huddles with circuit Alas
buyers.

Minnesota Amu* Co
log one of Ms two LaCroaae. Wia.
theatres, the 300-seat Mb Avenue,
for sale Deal lo sell its local

nr. i(M>or hood Nokomis for com-
mercial purposes failed to Jell

Longtime salesman Karl Perkins,
who left Warners about a year ago
to engage In own business, re-

lumed te company as office mana-
ger. replacing Bob Long, acting in

that rapacity for last four
Latter returns to

'

Picture Cresses

SEATTLE

In this supposedly single feature
territory. SL rani Independent On-
ford, aabe house, last week twin-
billed Show Boat" and "Alice in

Wanflft—fl
*

Salesman Pan Fuller trsaaferred
from RKO braneb barn to ton
Francisco with Don Hallorsn.
formerly with Warners, set to re-
place him

Jack Kelvit. formerly with I

I It Legal" <20th». Fair fli.ooo

in • days. Last week. '‘Millionaire
|

Christy' <20UD and "Yellowfln
'Mono*. M 200 In • days

Liberty * Hamrick) (1.000.

|

Is Paris’ TspsL’rik,

Faaqr $14,000; TkdaiV
Bright 12G, lsvdr’ 6G

—‘’Across Wide Missouri" »M-G»
and Bannerlloe" <M-G> (2d wh>. ^ . J
Good *9 300. Last week, groat

| J,
h*

$10,300

exclusive distribution in all south-
,n

pictures under
Hrasir as "Stan and
That Brennan Girl" i

titles
Guitars'.
Tough
Wit h

Goes

era states of 10 Pine Thomas Alma
, .. , _ -

formerly released through Para- I 9 ,r*- „
an<* Bendsn uiis

mount Transaction was set by Ajmit
y
ae Corporal Dolsa

Ted Toddy with Jules Wei 14 who :

**OL.
. .. . . _

repped Specially Pictures Latter) _ SM.toerstein replaced George
is handling national release of the

I •. Warners new Republic office mans- i

Republic It irlwuinc thm 1M4-
1 ,.r ,„d booUfr wnmlliii G#n* 1

Spati who resigned to go to the '

Coast

fO>—Man With
Fair $4,000
tin die), slow $1

' writh “Facta
days. 12300.

I '

Cloak" (M-G). 1

seek, "Angelo’
la $ days, split

|

“ Indie), •

P f p»x

PHILADELPHIA
Barbara Pa > ton did 15 press and

radio interviews and made seven
stage appearance* at the Stanton
during her visit here for opening
of "Drums In Deep South "

Kenneth McCLdowney producer
and actress Adrienne Corn were
ia town for presa-radlo seaaiona
prior to opening of ’The Mirer" at
the AUllne. Nov I, under Theatre
Guild sponsorship.
New dvreetors elected by the

Vanety Club are Ben Amsterdam,
Jack Beresin, Ben Btben. Victor H
Blanc. William Clark, Harold
Cohen, Jack Greenberg. Loo Pearl.
Ralph Fries, Norman Silverman,
with a tie between Qatar Neufeld
and Harry Remala for tlth spot
Tbs Princess. former

foreign Aim house leased to
Spencer Shoe Carp. for a midtown
shoe store The Parker. WB house
ill Darby. Pa . converted late a
gatlag rink The Villa. North
Phitly nabe, will be remodeled into
a church

CALGARY, ALTA.
,

Sale of tike Capitol and Crescent
theatres in Red user. Alta . recent
ly marked retirement from theatre
bis there after 25 years for R M
and W R Beatty Houses were
bought for a reported $200,000 by
Purnell and Sons, who operate
houses In Blairmore. Bellevue and
Lacombe. Alta. Famous Players
continue to be p*<tnrr* la the
Capitol and Crescent v V

theatre at Ecfcville. Alta . sold
by

ALBANY
Warners will launch a new Aim

policy here with the day-date
showing of Streetcar Named De-

i from i

* ,rp •* Sir and and K.i/ Mxrtmg

JJ522E**
# 1 od J * tl4#

j

time locally that a picture has
played two Arit-runs at the seme

• Hamrick * <2.500. §3-

Paar" ilD and
Green Finger** • Indie). Okay $*.-

1 000 Last week. "Cays of Outlaws"
|<U) and Reunion ia Reno" (ID,

$4,900 in A days.

Came as manager of the Fox
Wilshire while Joe Platt was trane-

• Evergreen* 'LOW.
J
feat

05-001—"Detective Story" Par* amil
"Darling How Could You" ‘Par*
Fine $1) 000 or over, Last week.
"Desert Fox" i20th* and "J Steps
North" <UA> <24 wk), $7 300

Nov g

State Is shaping to land
wMB "Ameruan

In Paris" at regular prices Rhu-
barb

1

at Rialto was given strong
exploitation aendoff, and ktokt
bright Happy Go Lovely * si n.,
Strand is pulling at a brisk r»te

of “Streetcar" at Mary
is up to expectation' «>n

Winter temper*,
turoa and tool n srfall hit »n*n
suddenly Friday <1), and hurl out-
door attractions like football

ind the Churchill l)<>wn*
First -runs bene At *d *«r-
k shaping strong

f ox Uptown
Harold Wirthwein. western sale*

chief for Monogram and Allied
Artists, planed to Denver and Salt
lake City to huddle with exchange
managers about promotion for
Flight to Mars *

Nelson i Towler . branch
ger for I.ippert Pictures In Al-
ania. upped to Southern Division
manager with supervision over
branches in Atlanta. Memphis.
< hariotte and New Orleans.

CHICAGO
Pink-ticket on Place la Sun"

during its recent stand at the Chi-
cago Theatre lifted for current
nabe showings

Bartlesteta Circuit • Ridge Thea-
tre. one of first nabe houses here
to trim prices, shuttered last week

Dick Copeland retired as mans-
of special service department
National

time
Perlmutter Theatre Booking

Service, Inc . chartered to conduct
business here Julius Perlmutter.;
who operates Bee theatres tR
Watervliet and Lake George, heads
Utw enniorottou It la also buying
and hooking for 12 Canary theatres
and Ifarvey English Theatre*
Eugene Vernal resigned Fri-

day <2l as Universal- International
branch manager tmbeeome upvtate
representative for a New York
company manufacturing and sell-

ing «ports clothes.

‘In Pari*’ Giant (25,000,

b I*.. <n Cm!

’

1 1C i

lyi' JaRETtaE!
Jl. U9, wm up 1 IM okMf Mono Last week tan

fBwltow) ll 100 45 63)
—"Prowler" (UA) and "Hoodlum"
<UA*. First-run policy - at ibis
house baa yet to hit stride F*ir
$3 900 Last week, "Desert Fox '

1 10th*. nice $4JOB
kn

d

emon t Peoples l-
75 00 —"Streetcar Named Dr-

ink to

Aim

C
Ex Warner Theatres tone man

^ I James Coatan will Install

theatre TV at three of his theatres,
the Lide. Maywood. Jeffrey, Chi,
and Riverside, a vaudftimer in Mil-

Ailing Balabaa t Kata attorney
Morris Leonard returned to Pres-
byterian Hospital here

James Costaa will appear this

week before Judge Michael Igoe
in Chi Federal Court to seek equal
bidding rights with the Jackaoa
Park Theatre for his competitive

^ Jeffrey Theatre.

dowits. of Thorshy.
*^1 ST. LOUIS

William Risk sold his 30G-seat
|

policy of cuff© admissions for
Valley Theatre..at Para- Juveniles when accompanied by

dlse Valley. BaxR, to Jack Hawk* their parents, Inaugurated by Fan-
former Lloy dratneter, Sask . ex- chon A Marco te hypo attendance
bl*lor :

'

:

: at IU 20 house* here and in St
lauli county, adopted kf two

\ .al “ “ “

PITTSBURGH
Four film companies entered

fraud actions last week la local
federal district court against Tom
Capuaxi. operator of the Princess
in Republic. Pa. ParameunL
2«Kh Fox. WB and RKO charge the
vxoffice reports he furnished

here "intentionally false
"

,,
Harry Klwell. assistant manager

*1 the kita. promoted to same poet
« Loew • No 1 house here, the
ream. Bill Pertinger ia replacing
him at .he Rita

other local circuits and Indies in
! St Louis territory. Fred Wehren-
t>rrg Circuit and Keimann Thea-

have adopted plan while Dave
MfNnlr. the U City.

. Cleveland and Mid
are following

gflfc
The Illlnoia. a Fox Midwest

house la Belleville. Ill ,
relighted

after facoMliRg.
The tag of the Licking. lacking.

Mo . changed to The Royal
Student* of Washington Uaiver-

*ily borrowed tarn* lion from Ron-
ni* B 8t * Louig Coua<y osoner^fof

Kr-n Hoofs f.otini i

lu homecoming parade

rJ7‘i mUk!! ^ The Palm, a north St Louis In-

«“!! uii
yp4«" o7iT^ Jl" d‘-

ri

«b*- *huU"*<1 ,or

FT R Hill relighted his Gold.
Golden. Ill He a l vo operates the

SALT LAKE CITY
Herbert W Scboenhardt upped

to manager of the Captol. Inter-
mountain Theatres affiliate

formerly assistant

at Centre Theatre, re-

places Howard Sorensen, trans-
ferred to Ogden, where he take*
over the Paramount Sr huenhardt
succeeded at Centro by Tom D
McEldowney of Boise. Idaho

Sale of two theatre* in Cedar
City, Utah, was reported here The
Parka, owned by the John S. Wood-
bury estate, and Cedar Theatre,
owned by Melvin R Thotiey. were

•ear bp Eldon Virgonoon.
Ore , and Glen Yergeneeu.nK

Racket'

: SEATTLE
Donna lrmua la new ad assistant

to Clinton McFarland far the Ster-
ling Theatre chain, succeeding Lot
Jamieson, who baa gone to San

Harry Breden here looking over
Northwest prospects for bringing
in unit show.
Hugh Becket, manager of Metro-

politan Theatre here, named chair-
man of March of Dimes drive
James Hende!. assistant to the

head af Sterling Theatres here, re-

signing Nov. IT. After a Florida
vacation, he expects to |ote a dis-

tributing company in the east.

ABC’s Editor

0L Louis. Nov g
te the upped scale which

la not liked especially here,
lean ia Parts ia grabbing s

coin at Laew't State for the
rfrgvs ui recent weeks at this down-
>wp deluxer "Closer to Mf

Heart" shapes mild at the Mi*
•ourl. "Come Fill Cup" was mod
erste at the huflt Fox last week.
Sub-freesing temperatures over the
weekend helped bis considerably

fgmili i far Thia Week
Amksmaflar <FAM> (J.fNiO; flO-

791—“Come FtU Cup" WB) and
“Baa Boraat - < B e p > <m os)
Good $11,000.* Loot week "Deaert
Fox" 20th) and “Fabiola" (UA)
2d wk). $10,000. ^
Fox iFAM) i5006 00-741—"The

(KKO) and “Lady From
(U>. Opened today «Tuea >

Come Fill Cup" »WB>
Horae!" R*p» mild

$11,000
Loew'a iIaww) 0.172. 45-901—

"American in Faria" <M-G». Sock
125 IKK) Last week. "Texas Car-
nival” <M-G> sad “Red
CegraBe" rM-G) $20,000

FA M 3 500 00-73)—
to My Hoan" (WB) and

“Reunkm in Reno ' <UV Fine $13 -

000. Last week. “Thunder on Hill"
(III sad “Mark of Renefade" <U>,
%M \oo

Pageant St L Amus > 1 000 $0-
$1 20)— “Tale* ef Hoffmann In
die). Good 000 LaM week.
"Streetcar Named Desire" (WBl,
$5 000,
riL Louts (FkM) (4.000 79-$0>—

Well" >UA). Mild $0,000
seek. "Oliver Twist" <UA)

and “Mudlark" OJA). $9 000.
Skabert i ladle) <1.900; 00)—

“Five" (Col) and “M“ (Cei) Nice
$4,000 Last week. "Basketball Fix"
• Indie) and “On the Loose * ilH KO),
$3300

l et upped scald epen^d bi« but
tapered te eebd $14 onfl.

FouVth Avenue)

Drake’* Duck
000 Last
•fill" <20th)

7 000 ;

Find "Mr.
Brisk $12(UA)

"Day Earth Stood
and "Yellow An'

(Loew s) <3 000: 49 «5
tn IB WOrti" Td G Ref

1

inr

been removed Or a property which
a new line" because the

| iTne*
#
$n5oO

V
'

• iVotV.
1

View Park
Originally slated for next month

then peatpensd until Dec 16

Variety Club changed the date of
Its annual banquet to Jan 20
Thomas J. Hick**. Jr. son of the

Saxton. Pa., exhib. appointed to i

borough council there to All the
j

haexpired term of D W Frye, wh#
moved away. J

;. |

Rivoti in Beaverdale. operated

Chan. Chandlerville. Ill

Osonert in St Louis County and
nearby Illinois areas last week be-

gan shuttering (or the sei

MINNEAPOLIS
Adolahf Menjou In from Holly-

wood for 1last week to attend and
under lease by Max Bloomhrr* of

;
address Republican stale conven-

Johnatown sold by its owner, Ray lion here
Allison, of Allison circuit lo

,

Winter s extra early arrival.

Beaverdale school district. It will marked by near blimards. snow and
be converted into a recreation : near tero temperatures, raising
project for students. Palace in boxoffice havoc over territory
Beaverdale continues operation un-

1
Film companies having failed to

other ones have been discarded
should say that in the Anal Analy-
sis the use of the writer as a com-
modity rather than as the talent

which produce* creatively from It-

self la the prime reason for the
dearth of good material

Books, plays, magaxines. etc,
have after all been written by
human beings called writer*. Why
not Invest in the talent instead nf
In story properties? Why not make
dealt with writer* in terms

DENVER
(Continued from page 10)

reek. "Love Nest‘d 1 20th'
Friend Flicks" <20th), $6 900

(Wolfberft (1.900; 40-

M-G) (2d
Stay* again.

ICorkrttI) (1.790, 40-M— “Submarine Command" 'Psr
Fair $fl300 Last week. “Darling,
How Could You" 'Par». $0 000

Denver (Fox) <2.925, —
Day Earth Stood Still" <20th> and
“Two-Dollar Bettor" t Indie ». day-
date with Esquire Nice $10,000
Last week. "Saturday's Hero" <Col>
and “As You Were" (Up*. $1$ 000

Esquire <Fex) <742. 40 00>—"Day
Earth Stood Still" (20th > and “Two-

43 45 —
- fl**

lar wist* for this helping to Ane
$14 000 Last week. The Mob*
*Col» and “Never Trust Gambler"

;

(Col), $11.0no
final <FA) G.200 4^ *

“Happy Go Lovely" RKO* and
“As Tost Were" (Up). Fin* $4-

Laat week. "Iron Man U)
Hot Lend" (RKO $9 000

•StrfPtrar’ WIuur 17G,

Buff.; •PmV Hoi 1HT.

Nov •
here this week

in Paris"
which Is landing robust session at

the BuffAlo "Streetcar Named Dr-
Mrs.” playing at slightly lower
seals. In comparatively bigger

ff~ Week
(Leew'i) <1.900 40 so -
il Mfioi; R«»-

I $2 $.000 Last week. ‘Texas
Carnival" *M-G) and "Four in a

•Indie). $14,000
BV'ar * <3.000; 40-70‘—

"Darling How CoulC You7^ • Par)
and “Warpath" (Par). Good $10*

j
Lip week. "Man With My
(UA) and Andrews Sisters

(4 days). $13 000.

(2.100; 40-701 —
Ire" WB).

$17,flOO or over. Last week.
Desert Fox" (20th) <2d wh», btfl

$7000
Lafayette (Basil) (2 000; 40-70(—

“Reunion in Rmo" (U) *nd ‘ Ladv
from Texas" (U). Sad $9000.
Last week, “Harlem Globe Trot-

ters" (Col) and “Son af Dr. Jekyll"
•Col). ffl.OOO
Century (20th Cent) <2.000. 40-

70)—"Let’s Make R Lenal" 20ih>

and “Road Block" (Indie) Dull
"CapUia Fa-

Homel

'

$7 000
hi -in Hr pi and
• Rep). flO.flOfl.

der estate af late Mike Single with
George Single as manager.
Howard Crumble, former Mono-

gram salesman, to Tri-State Auto-
matic Candy Corp., which services
theatres In this territory
Durward Coe sold the Rialto In

Daisytown to George Milan of
( s i forma. Pa. .

With Hams circuit switching Its

ftowsroo! to a Arsi -run. renamed
the Palace. Boh Taylor stays an as

take advantage of "last chance’

•Perry) Drey, vet exhib in

Virginia, retired

Offered to avert $1.27$ 600 damage
suit by meeting a deadline set by
Ben and Is. Friedman, circuit
owner*, to grant 2S-day clearance
for their suburban Edina Theatre,
they went ahead and Aled federal
court action. They allege usual
charges about clearance

Circuit owner Clem Jaunich and
Aim attorney S P. Halpern badly
shakea up when Jaunich skidded
into truck near Fairbanlt. Minn

.

partially demolishing his
the

,
Cadillac

ini Under

their future output ia any mo-

1

5?*jy Jj^SST
'.Indie v aim Denver,

dium of writing, rather than on
speciAc properties, and when any-
thing which is deemed suitable for
TV or Alms is selected, why not
give the screenwriting or TV as-

signment to that writer* I’ll bet
you'll get something fresh And
it might not be had. Coaversety,
why not make deals with certain
“scenario" writqrs for anything
they aHght write la the future out

side of screenplays* These boys
would benefit by being thrown on
their own again, but with the in-

centive of a future deal for all

the books, plays, and stories they
have been yearning to write since
the Arst one that brought them to
Hollywood, v...

Why not. Indeed* (Don't tell

me; I know )

Piter Martin.
Script Editor, American Broad-

casting Co.

Good S3 ooo Last week. "Satur-
day's Hero" (Col) and “A* You
Were" (Lip», $4 000
Oepheum RKO) <2.600. 74-fl 20*— Streetcar Named Desire" WB*.

Record $29,000 Last week. “Man
With Cloak ' >H<S) and Biackstoae
onstage. $10 500
Paramount (Fox) <2,200 40-00v—

“Sunny Sid# Street" -Col) and
“Criminal Lawyer" (Col). Nici
011.000. Last week. "Lost Conti-

Lip) and "Highly Danger-
'Llp). $12,000

Tabor (Fox* (1 007; 40-00) —
“Cave of Outlaws" (U)
Drake s Duck" UA>. also
Webber. Fair 00.000

PORTLAND, ORE.
(Continued from page l|»

“Painting Clouds Sunshine"
(WBl and “ScarT (UAL 011000

Guild 'Parker) (400. $1 2fl-$2 40)—"Tales of Hoffmann’* (Indie* ‘4th

ark*. Fast 09.000. Last week. $4-
900

Mayfair (Parker) (1300; 65 90*

—“Desert Fox" 20th* and “Thrto
Steps Nofth" <UA) 'm.oJ. •Solid

S5 500 Last week * People Will

Talk’* (20th* and Guv Who Cam#
Back" (20th i (m.a. >. 04.000

) <2,000. 05-

Stood Slill"

(Mon*' ’•

Nasi" (20th i

Flicks" (20th)
Webbor «Fox) (790,

"Cava of Outlaws" tU)
s Duck (UA).

Fair 02 900.
Nest" (20th)

" (20th >, $3.MM).

40-00) —

and “Friend

90‘—“Day
20th) and "Let's Go Navy
day data with Parsmoua
$6,000. Lasr week. "Deaert Fox*
20th* and Zt Stops North * <U \ .

$6,900, •;
•

:

OrpBeum (Evergreen* (1.790 65-

90*—“Pickup" (Col* and “Chain »f

( irrurmUncw” 'Call. - Okay $*•
0U6 Last ir**K "Place In Sun’*
• Par) and "Varieties PsradeV l*-

dtt) (2d wk). $6 000
ParamasmA (Evergreen) <3 400-

6^-901—“Day Fsrth Stood Sull

20th» ind U( ( Ck> Navr^iMonoV
also Qrisntsl. Etna $10,000 l-a»t

weak. Desert Fox" (20th* and 2

steps North" (UA), $11300 wv UaHod Arttoto (Parker) (000 00;
$1 26F—“Streetcar Named De*tre_

<WB* Bach $14300. Last week,

"Texas Oumival" tM-Gi »2d ok'.
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B; /Changing pattern t»f showcase
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..

. bookme in N Y, wet further em-
laoldwyit ltN| nOJfl phoned last «M «tih dlirkMurt
Samuel Goldwvn in hi* quest that RKO. while currently giving

lor « “new fare" Irt IK# foie of a the Paramount Theatre on Broad*

*'»£!**• '"‘“•SSrs*HL J **° Stresses Changing B way PattoB>

h gLJl n Mnalcilt boot been wwi— the .BWWyjB -wm pp. —^ ,.f|

i HK 1 rrogram Republic lot in the paat. but not presented to Divio for considers

educational campaign U famtl- *** s,udk> K" ,our tunefilms tmn

^ luikineu with the Load up including **Bal Tabor in More Important than video at the
Un

?iwiirtV totoTvYrtety Club™ which hot had four week, of shoot- ' moment ia the theatrical end Not Chanting pattern of 'houcase

•' VitoSSn ftflnmnrtal Hospital will tog to Faria ^ *• back on the only are there more Rrttlah pia In >,iUmmb Teafto R^wa
bulking In N. Y waa further em

J^iLStotohi mmnS home lot for interiors with Her release in the V $ now than ever 3***°WJ
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rk *Hh £**?'£*
SS!a^SSTl?iillS MUIak?waky producing and before but virtually every one af Samuel Go*dwy*to hi. quest hot RKO while current I v ruing
L hnatmiia Saluu o the m.mie

For<| tlmto repreaenla advance innney |*»r • new face tbejo^ a the Paramour n
JSSSflion. The naiuie running

. M„ _ lh#t ha_ ^ n Mid t Rritiato pro- t
1

4

-year old In hla forthcoming way a heavy play with Ita product,
through JSfUtaSfftwff i

lor rights^ (
liana Christian Andersen made also la lending support in furth**

<—1
**.* **fT

t
f* * (£72{! ,’r* followed V so«< rf tSSrUWW lh« 'BlilU* lor th* *rrt !

f.und MM* ol <«v» bow to Nro ! bottom* »h* »rr™» the .trout Cri-

rU iu»iB iw>r<« ••
I -ThM Vakuioiu Aenortta “ with the American market Four or. r. . ird bv l harlea Vidor wf Film company licensed Walt Ins»nan

. ;. v .J^y, ; .... . rliel.t. .isrred
" live year* ago. when Rank waa ' direct the pic They were made nev’» *' Alice in Wonderland- to the

Rtea more ln)|H)ri*i|| |k« com ,
.

• making hit big push, he waa apend
|

at the Path# Studios Criterion last winner when It

at the 'tofftodfia* nawovaf, industry I -mg a tremendous amount of money footaeewent lo thq Coast at the failed to reach agreement on terms
(created In tbe jaatRwttow P J tor advertising . telling and main end of last week far Ctoktwyn’a with Harry Brandt for hie Mayfair

told the presg IMt fniai «

2

1

. tol
j

BBBBHB
: ; r
toHPw»Bb / tenance of an organ Iration In the < scrutiny He has also h.*d s**me Alicr "'held over for nine weekg

getting everyone In thowba to

know that thay themaelvea and

their famtllea are eligible for free

treatment at the Saranac hospital

• i 1300.000 a year ig re

guned to maintain the institution.

‘FUamu Into PrnL

By Lkvak ia France;

Cites Evtye Ipk

, >rding to Charles Feldman quired film righu

t nuerxal sales esec. and Ram novel, The ptrl

Anatola Utvsk who recently Be-

ing a tremendous amount of more) Footaae went to thq Coast at the failed t,» reark agreement on ti^rma

for advertising selling and mein- end of last week far Oal<tw%n s grith Harry Brandt for his Mayfair

tenance af an arganitadon in the acrutmy He has also had same • Alue held over for mne waahO
V g Now he has nothing but a testa made in Hdliywsmd and u with plenty aMWeetory be
skeleton staff , and every pic In expected to announce his selection | ronsequence, KKC> sales
distribution represents a profit of within a few days [toppers followed up the '‘Alice**

some sort to the producer J !

fh —
' hooking with “The Blue Veil m

Irwl M
Benjamm who hihandles the deals Richardson, Cabin

ghu to Alfred Haven ^ insists on front motif) for * . m
Sur m Sequences

Ssvtow Indiana eahtb. who head
(

mlnU.” will rail the picture as an Uon- , dwlllb | n the UtUr category
the di %t rtStoll md theatre caan- Independent venture In France hand„ng H-nk |irodm-t are l^ni
mittees. respectively In addition neat npnng to aaaociation with Versal Columbia and United Art
to money ratoed through the aa- Robert Dorfmann’n Silver Films Mt \n there are nu*
lute Variety Chiha. major com- Feature will be made to both Fng- mrroiii lndlet
psmrs and a sale* managers com- Hah and French version* with Lit* cto, of the angle* of the British

r.L^ now rurreni. and set a deal for 1

BBB» WHB Want Vmi whuli
• r A>n «*fflre ap(mov « *1 n ant

fll You" Will be the theatre s Christ

For Fidelity Trilogy In the t*ff«*rt to further develop

*—.4— knit .

the Criterion as a prestige house.
Group of ’top Ameilcan and Ku^ a _ HSTlBflTlII sen .. ^ww^tn • "'Tgrwiii' S* ns

mpr.n *««» WrMMr. tn* „ , twnrA, ,nr ihr UMM*
recently

games and a aalea managers’ com- Hah and French version* w.th l it One of the angles of the British will combine to make • trilogy ^
‘

”
‘

;
nut tee of the dtotrtoa have beea , vak and Dorfmann ffnancmg, No

! u the vast diffeewncp m tute toe Fidelity Pictures the
wnn ucbm pncee

•upporttog the haepital diatrt^ or leads have been set as
. grosars ^rom i la pi< • ndtarlng edmpuny beaded |»» *^7 jL*!•upporttog the hoeplUl

.

d»»trib or leads have been set aa groaaes from picture to picture It producing company headed hy
|

. tl^
Beds are nmv araiUble. Uharlea ypt* vanes from practically nothing for Howard Welarh A Pam Blumen- 1

t l-ewis. af the Variety Club* |n from Germany, where he com a Alin that open* in New \ .»ik *n <1 ihul and Joseph H Seidelman l»* *
_ J*

..
g

committee, told newamen Among plrted Decision l^Mura Dawn” for Hop. and then can get virtuaUy no Welach and Aleaander Paal will ft*
*
JJ

^for or victmia,.
_
Mamwyer

the adv antagey •( the hospital, he 20th Foa Utvak planed to the other play dales to the ever HOtlWM) co prodine the venture, which gets
I J T *

pointed out. la the fact th*» every Coast for a two-week stay He thai Kind Hearts and Coronets und«*rwa\ immedMtelv ftpmn** ly leg o a g

patient deapite their for-free \oiums lo New York for a 10* will earn Project Is tagged Th— WaM Ymi for that house ^ Radio
10- will tarnpatient—degptto thetr for free rat urns to Now Yock tor a 10- will tarn Project to l igjed **TbgweCoeeao a^ir-l n-UtTwiJZ,vZ

status—hag a private room, m* day stopover theB hernia for There * a similar spread to the Munb . and each of its three pert* WuM(
„
mT1 ^»ocred to ptoy ttm

each two patieota have a private Paris for pre-production huddles number of boubra that play ihe will be Uhsed in a different coun* ^ ..

bath and porch, loo “Flaminia
,a

Irwin Shaw will Alma Some get a few art kotow try W gamorart Maugham * “Und in*
t v „

*

Hospital to atop engaged in a screenplay The outside venture la bookings while others will record Montdrago wttl he the Aryl epi
]

?'rTH *n f
large-scale reeearch project on permitted under Litvak '• producer- S)Q or more engagements in all *ode Msliih Rirharfvm l»

.
, h cm

tuberculosis and ia constantly mak- director pact witk 20th which calls kind* of art and arm! art houses aa one of its star*, and shooting m

Aim on a three week locked hook-
ing. to All the gap between the cur-
rent “An American in Paris,” which

tng Its findings available to other for him to deliver four picture* plus a few standard theatres will be done In Fngtahd with a
tostitutiona and doctors, according over a seven year period. That applies of course, to the Hmuh director

to Paul N Laaarua. of Columbia.
Kur<it>gBB botofftog baa taken a normal and strictly British print Honors de Halxm- s "The Alva-

and Maurico Bergman, of Unlver- lu iMi.ntii] UMVtB1 d#rlared Lit tact. Much better results are teriou* Vtamum" will cotnpi i*e the
•i. a » » - - >4. n . . k. 1 1» . I "* *'"••”* *•* *r*w ,U*.
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TOA was played up as a “grassMi organization” by Its prexy.
Mitchell Wolfson. in an address to-

day 1 Tuea. > before the convention
He said TOA’a claim during hla

the circuit, has replaced the Tewer
m the first-run coupling
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Sinunoos* RKO Pact

Amherst. N S . Nov 6

Decision hy the major itjr at the f*»c was previfpusly banned in
1 B3 I annual ton sent ion of the Frankfurt. Munuh Wiesbaden.
Maritime Motion Picture Kshlihitors Brunswick. Kiel Ahrenshurg and

aists to theairemen on the local
level, through the regional advisorylevel i itrough the regional advisory

alrY.nm forthe present pact expires next June ftopolte* to theatre operating It s«-

. . M ._ _ J J,.l A - AA. _ . A . I Mm^on^M%om
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ehairman°
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Ctod HKo“^.miled'
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art?ei^Vrom
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*J »»' divided to await a report from 4n(

hpjnaddmonuthe Mate units. &oirr manager of WCAE. I Arthur Rank for the starring role * apei iai t»mmi*ai0B named to in- twtoetrled $y dgnwrtfiratton rourts.
declared TOA will at-

j WM named first aamtant; Norman
,
in “Andruclra and the Lion and vestigate megnpallrs g**nerall>_ rharged with havimr ( ommiiu l

totopt to solve many of the distrtb- Mervu. who nans an indie circuit -utcr bought the balance of her which commission was appointed crimes ggainvt humanity, but was
•srnb problems through arbitra- with his brothers, second assistant; uckelJ^ ' by the C anadian pivrrnnirnt over M-quitted on both eccastona Then
.Lon. rather than through the Sammy Speransa. W‘B theatre studio aim* to star Mias Sim- • year ago and has pot yet sub- the public boycott started,
courts but for the most part the booker, treasurer, and Al WTeib-

, n rptiatos Wife.” to be mitted a report. Meanwhile Harlan Is sh«M>ttnc
national TOA organisation will en^ {^r^connUntJtor a local utUl-| ftlmed neltt ^mmer ? ,

Seeking action by tBeMMCiatton h
*^,4 ( ^ ^ Hannal*ge in no function which can ties firm, secretory.
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' against the alleged combines was

S«-mitlc Aim. “The Jew Suev*.’ dur-
ing the Nazi times For this he was
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isviivh wiiuii
be handled by local or regionnl •#*
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A mtet TOA Itself will deal in nn-
tionel matters, such aa taxation,
censorship and overall isles poli-
cies of the tfiatriba. said Woifson.
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Kogcntiela Opening Office S chain of theatres in the marttime mm
Jonas Bov-nAeld. who resigned
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Mnuf Vtopfc Tl
recently as advertising manager of ‘

. 'lluft I Ulto II
20tfi-Fox, u planning to open hu i8 to Roll Bt 20th

|

own advertising office in New York
^

* Hollywood rov g » ( ' 1
rnimmmSammmASm

shortly. It won t be an agency in 20th-Fox ia reaching peak activi- ^
the aenac of placing ads to media ty for I$51 between Nov 12 and fARLi? /l

Nrw York Thealrfs

waa to the form ef aa appeal from •*» advertutog office to New York * Hollywood Nov • i"
the .

t’al Supreme Court’s nix shortly. It wont tw an agency in 2oth-Fox ia reaching peak activi* f

Techni topper s defense it that sense of placing ads in media ly far jpm between Nov. II and 1

a divorce wag a hi atart to Mgaaa- but will do campaigns for various tme 10, when eight films roll

ehusetta on Dec. 22. ltSl. and be film companies 00 a fWi laoc* basis Together with Ave pit now lens
,

settled any property claims which Some of Roaenfield s former as- lng thu ftvef Uug 40 13 for balance

hit cx-wife might have hag via aa soctates at 20th may Ue up with ^ the year Five are in tecfcns*

agreement reached in lf*3 him in the venture. color
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\mi mat
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Home' Thematic Refrain at CBS

B«» a Man V\ ilium S. Psley it I ABE BURROWS SET

' •
. i4
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j

hom «(1 indication*. <1 appear*'*'

f hut t its board chairman and No
]

1

a Soot Ml to

•defense waff
f inal into the multiple activities at

\
'Tha Name's the Hama.” a MW

4*tv M*di*<m ave/'N Y . headquar panel »*ww packaged b) the Mark
tar*-'" Gtmdann-Bill Todman combo. »*•

Hepofts h#vr it that in two or aold thtn week to Bcndix

«hr** «*rlU h*«r*. I’.lf, will U* < d"^ .?**?^*J‘**i
a till# hi* |) (' chores as baa of

rr.xr:« « «c-nna snow

(‘ ir(n WlL on * d-’fen#e mobtli*

ration sides..- and fat urn to full

1 1 *na duty at the iwtaorh for the

|m4 mi month* d irini which lima
hf mtord to Ba^hington, hit pin

Show proem* on tha ABC-TV nat
I)ac. 3. where 4 will hold down
tha Wednesday night 7 30 to • alot

Two sponaor* will alternate weekly
tn the bankroller’i «aat Bandti
ha* cancelled out of * i hawi of a

Monopoly Threat inABC-OrT Merger

Z Gained by WSAY; Appeals toFOC

CBS-AITS J-YEAR

SENIOR BOWL DEAL

>vp Wathinfton Nov «
Chanting that monopolist »e pr*r-

,

11m by ABC hava coat him aevaral
!
million : dollar*. Cordon Brown,
owner of WSAY In Rochester.
N Y . yesterday igi patlllonad th#
FCC to intervene in hearings on
tha proposed merger of the not.
work with Cnltrd Paramount The-
atres. Approval of the merger,
xaid Brown, "would aertounlv af-
fect the ability of W$AY and hurt-

l ci pat ton m C1IS affair* ha* been 1 ‘‘«^"*e but In view of liter

o,t a more or kw hit and ml** basis, }

***°* * mode*! BWI budget and
*i h the hiurd vhairman opnding rating pa>oR li gagNMigd Id dBt
o i ic and ONSdiwei two day* a week * dPbnapf^ r-' .

-

-cj

HARRY SALTER
MUSICAL OIRCCTOR
9*o# tha Mtaie-ABC

CBS this waek signed for ekclu

siv# radio and television rights for

three ygar* to the annual Senior

Bowl football game in Mobile. Ala .

which 1* to be staged this year

on Jan 5. Game was carried In

preceding \ears by the Mutual and I dPidk «f nibs* Slofilnns to comp* a
Liberty network*. with such a combination in a
Game, which is held annually Held of television, much levs tha

tha And Saturday after New
j
Aald of radio broadcasting

\ear * pit* t*+p college senior “lar* Brown void he has documentary
M^the north and vuuth agaimi

r% tdence baaed on actual business
practices” of ABC to prove that ha

IB N ;

V: '/ V

WhHt « transpired In the jpalt *»*

nri" nV n s understood hasn’t ti
art iy such Pall y « ddfes tor jubil*
t on > Th • C HS i oh r retreat in the
.IDre id the recent I) 1’ rijid ia

ill m r r, N« 1 On t be CHS ( yiiit

A rentUi pirUiUierh *ime vome
thing tike 9*090 000 in ( BS ( Am r«

uid tii hav« gone into tha i ml
Spl'll 1

Pro* ramming Problem
PiosrSmtning I* another item

Which 1* sard to be ruing some of
thr uiai.n stemming from Che Par
fiont; and it * anticipated that he ll

pfWB*tt himxrlf prominently into

this
.

phase' of the network 'opera
\

HUH Jud ML after World Wai II

PaU y returned from the European
war* to mastermind the CHS pro- .

gram operation, and brought off
j

the roup of the rieiade with , hi*

fabul«»u* > apt! at gain* ' overture*
tn winning over thr lop radio
comics. *o. too man) expect Pate)
Will not gi.e undivided attention-
to the network * TV program
schedule ; ;A ; . )

ll s reoorte.d that Pa1c> is >til|

di'< rested over " the ntanm r tn
which hi* nelwmk U»>t H» d Skelton
to NH< »a wUluatnm hard!) mini
m eed by the fai t that Skeltw»n ha*
fiiined into tile » omi^iy sniasii of
thr aeS'Oft*; StmilarP the los* ot

Dennis Da) t<* the Mit i« \ btei
art hy Within the past w«^, yuat
when it liMtked as though Columbia
had the 'infer signed vealed and ^de-

liverert, .U *aid to have aggravated
the *itUatton. •

Show imidentally mark* the re-

tum to udeo of Abe Burrows,
who* been lied up recently with
hi* legit aitivltlc* Burrow*. Jo*r»

A)exander and Mrredfth Willson
will comprise the panel on the pro-
gram. whme job it will be to de-
termine the name of each con-
te'tani. wtio will be selected be The new Denms day TV show
rause bis name Is tha same as that »hich W A has parted fur NBC
of yomr famous RTwssUty, living *|f| he an altematr-weetr at trac-
er dead Bimee ha* not been set. tion. going into |l»e Friday night
•ihet B4U Gaudwin. originally 4 | g period being vacated by * Quit
taggi d for tbe job. Is sponsored Kids ’*

daytime og NBC by General KUt* 1 . day will split the half-hour pr-

each other, teamed up a* the
' Rebels” against the Yankees
Players are paid f<»r the game
which takes them otithe amateur
roles, meaning that the athlete*

who play basketball, baseball, etc.,

after the football saasdn art nal
eligible. Tw a top pro grid coaches
supervise each team, ...

CBS plans to air the game start

inf at 2 30 p m No »pon*or has
been signed yet TV web will prob-

!

ably Aim the contest for lrsnsmrs-

slon the followms day.

Kukla Axings By
trie, s v «impet Itor of BendAf.

Name’ also marks the Arst
(fOOd«on TNPn.m panel show to be
an ad beer a network other than
IBS

Sun. ‘Sound Off

nod with K*u» Pima * 'RCA Victor
Revile ” I jitter program is sched-
uled to premiere Nov. 23 snd will

rontinue in the time cm s weekly
ba'is urttil the first of the vest
when Dsf will make hi* initial TV
how Oar sill ortginste from the
Coad **n alternate Fridays; Pinas
from Nr w York,

Originally the Pm«a stan«a wav
MaN a* a J. Walter ThompM»n-
produecd vhow *JWT has the Hi*

A

account hut N BC-TV haul moved
into the pu lure and taken over the
product Urn rein* aviiuatlon which
it’s «nderM»H*d has * u* d vome net-

wurk-ag« n* v •client m nsitivitic*,B

. Chicago. Nov, 7.

NBC is c(»nsHlerinf plans • to

offer two nightly segments of its i

Kukla Fran and (Bile” video ! 9
*pread lo stations fiC mop sale

Unless new baitkroller* come for-

ward in the momitime KFO will
hjvr twrf «Mstamni4 v» nen

is being restrained by the web;
from selling timt to national ad-
vertisers He declared he can be
l4 "invaluable assistance ‘ to tht
Commission on Issues to be de-
termined at hearings, scheduled to
begin Jan. 1$.

Brown, who teas appeared before
Congressional committees fre-

quently tn behalf of iogislation to

regulate networks. Aled an anti-

trust suit against ABC some years
ago with the Southern District

Court of New York, but tho caao
is Mill to bo srguod. HU efforts to

obtain an injunction against both
ABC and Mutual to restrain them
from cutting him off their n*

works have been turned down by
two tower courts and the Supreme
Court,

Brown's station bad dual affilie-

I tion with ABC and Mutual until

new outlets in the area. WAHC and
WVET. obtained the affiliations.

|

furring him to become an inde-

pendent.

Whether or not the Cheaterfletd- itwo TV vhows
sponsored Sound (Hf show on

iVe,r l m-.

pr>Mhi..-r H, rfid fin,.. * urrriuu. n",hl “«•» »»** ">«>•>'»>. fracin' *.

Gamble are bowing out of the Tue*-

mk r> ronttnue - a Sunday wit w t
"* *"* "v mw

riMi

.

-
'-mm i*. gew CBS-TV Saks rilcli Os ST,ifw?LM.h?

<
rrilS

<
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aaiHllilBiln; li

day night and Friday night portion*
of the half hour croaa the board pro-

*

vliitt t«» .mother night appear* a
UMNit point at Itw oMoncnt The
dsMStafini half-hour ’ program
,
H»»l» Hope. ' ftfff I^SlOf.B

Weaver, Wile On

ktlen* drew negative crHirai rear- .CBS TV this week are
iu*n *flit the ttrsl few wt-eks. springing a m'w prtch to adver-
which not only botbeps the *pon*or tim>r% ^ lhr « rh , Trank Sinatra
twit the network as well. Show * proving to them that the

Chesterfield ha* an option on the I program now out rale* at least 94
L MViwMft* Tk..avi4*u wiohl k, lli ' TV a jl

' .UVminule Thursday night N.BC-TV:

Hollywood Nov A

Fd Wynn's telecast from the

Coast Saturday <10> will be studded
with many Arsis Aside ; from
leading off **AU Star Rev ue” from

IkllMD idea ... M,*«r.lrd hv lh** «*>• "'*> “,h«
C4 SL. Ntiwari 1m» k -•«« »«’' - •" m*u*ur* 1 * compr“*
U^t VlBn nClWUlB /Ylicrs inducement lo station* to carry the Dorothy Lamour'i TV d*hut;

*how. Since its beamed in station Solomon s introduction ss director;

tune. « to tf SB 'C8T> p, m KFO Kemp * bow ss producer Ar*t

is nnuSUMally dependent upon the «»e of Stanley Theatre s* a TV re-

good will of the individual out- besrsal hall. Another Ar*t would
lei* By making it povvible f*»r the htv# bern Dragon as mu-

1 other *pon*4>red
vrgnicnt when, as now lo«ik* prob- *een in N V. -
able Posit Cuts the Jame* Melton

<*a< h of w inch revenue b> M-tling the vhow one or
its vpon

,
apparently i* satisfying

-‘how from its prevent 90 to 30 nun- ’ tm.
Utes CfcestnrfMd may put an en-

1
According to C BS. because

tirely new -how mi o the Thursday Sinatra * -how competes directly

. use v » tn ,

time If "Bound Off* perks. tb«
|
w it b Milton Berle * "Tessco Star

* ,r,r *s ' lvesfer L ciggle company may decide to keep Theatie” on the rival NBC video

i

4
.

Heaver and his chief aide both The next few weeks will tell *e b. tha natural lendenry is to

/ L J ,

Jr to V? Coast la*t tha taie compare hi* rating* solely withvtvkrnd for a wtrks May Thi*
)

If Mound Off fade* off tha TV Herle *. But that compansoo. the
involves wrapping - up the U»o*«* aArianes. it will be the network's weh clsim* %imply dt*gui*e« the

d* ,»n jmhdifymg the west-lo^asf • major caayaHy in it* star rotating more full' and logicai mmlyms
-ponsorshlp formula

“Coasl Pioje*l Part Two” w .,s

designated as the nu—ion who h

i 'emwavr TV pukup*. which ap-
,*>w to hr moving at an even more

• * t. *vd pace than NBC 'ant Id*

^ over which Wea\«r
a, ». Wile *tr-i ncemed include the
Am .’but d-to-New York "All
hfar Koim pickup os .Saturday
tlOi; the *• 4* n( <how- for the
Id a m to p in TV strip, the
bulk of whirl* will comprise -Kua-
turn comedies; resolving IVnnt*

statu* as an Mk TV per-
sonality under RCA sponsorship
•*previewing” Dinah Shore’s TV
show vis s kine audition on Friday

TED MACK UNEARTHS

1.000 K.C. AMATEURS
Kansa* City. Nov C.

Wealth of amateur entertainers

CHS sales department asserts that
the program* ‘‘real worth and
value * i* revealed a hen It’s com-
pared to the id her programs on
TV

Utilising tiie N. Y Pulse figure*
for Sinstrs's -rtond show ‘Oct
19*. the Voice came up with an

13 9

network shows
|

stations la P*rk up *omr additional *ie dlpgetnr. Imt dental surgery
forced him to relinquish the baton
to Lou Bring

Kemp is the tslent liaison be-

tween the William Morris sgetu y
and "All Stsr.** snd Solomon slso

continues ss s writer Shsrtng tha
guest corner with Wynn will be

co-op deal however if they carry Bob Hope and Buster Keaton, th#
KFO on its nationally vftonsored latter having appeared on a vsude
“ifhts. hill with Wynn in 1907 Wynn

Despiie the fact that Chi based starts his second half century in
offering is programmed in s station

]
show business nest August

hour highly saleable locally, there

both nights to local client*. It s Ag
ured it*l| take some of the pres-
sure off l be outlets who've bad to
ms hometown banki oilers to keep
the time open for the net show.
Station* will only be mt tn on the

have been no wholesale defection*
Ibis season The .Monday show,
bankrolled by RCA. is carried on
30 stations while some 40 outlets
carry it Thursday nights, which Is
the weakest night as far a* station
clearance is concerned.
One of the reason * for tbe “al-

truism" of some of tbe operators

avnasr 1*9 for the hour And
Is bring turned up in this area in { that. I BS points out. Is higher
number* exceeding all expectations than the N V. Pulse rating for;wbo schedule KFO atTbe' ra’penae
for the "Original Amateur Hour ’ such apparently vommereially sue-

j
of local com. is that the str.p has

which puts o« a show Nov 23 for ressful^ programs as "Original
|
such a loyal following that they

ELLERY OUEEN’ EXITS

DU MONT FOR ABC
“Adventures of Cilery Queen,9

sired for tha lad two seasons on
DuMont Thursday nights, switches
to the ABC-TV web starting Dee.
9. where it will hold down tha
Sunday night 7 30 to • o’clock Slot
Kaiser-Fraarr will continuetbr brm-M « lh* HaplUt MhmtuI Ain.lrur Hour Hrr.k th* Bank "|know "lh»'>'d h*7m'u7n« '."hort'rf ..

W>U
-.

-

r‘*1t
t,V_-‘?

(.r.Hirho Marx.” “Stop the Mu- viewer ire if they drooped it

iMskroHm of tha show, s Norman
Kan, ’ and ’ Bl«

| Show "til conhnu.^J i

*"d ,n,‘M HnfU* >**»«' ,hrou '"'
"Groucho
*ir." ’Martin

Mu-pital in the Municipal Audi
torium KCMO. ABC afAIUte is

*9> ‘program tees off Nov 27», pin* handling audition* here, and has Story/*
la ’d

. |N|nday
,

s ^Martin it lacwt* had to make arrangement* to hear C BS to date ha* sold only the . Wednesday nights
origination from the Coast on “Col- ' Si*d see nearly 1080 applicants. Ar*t IVminute segment of the L
gate Comedy Ilnur ”

, ^ ^ - -- MBMP
. the Weintrsub agency

sored by National Bt*«-uit Co. on
1

I A A W a... ' ^

GENERAL TIRE INKED TO

DIZZY DEAN GAB SHOWS

marring the entire trade territory. Btnatra show, to Sun Products. K „tll „ HH
A vommittec of Sid Tremble pro- Program is up for sale at $41 500 I »VFR TAkF^V PART HF

gram dirccttMT. Mike Strawn pro- lor the full hour, or $11,000 per UIBfitJ 1 AR1 Vi
motion dfrertor. and Kea Heady. <1 arter hour
prmturer and chief announcer have
been interviewing applicants for
five hour* daily, five day* per week

NBC-TV this week wrapped up 1 lor ,hrrr »eek* They already have
advanced •••Bad at more than 700 entertain-

er* and expect the number to hit
1000 before completed

<¥* 1,000,000 TV Sets

what ‘a probably the mwt
aale tn video's history, when Gen
era! Tire 9 Rubber signed for a
13 minute interview aeries starring
Diay Dean, preceding the 1932 and
*?1 World Series

Hankroller had the tame show ! V Chicago Nov •
prior to the Series this year snd i Television -et» in the Windy
reportedly found a tremendous City area have reached the 1.900,-
psvoff tn increased product sales 000 mark l*atest Klee trie Assn
at.nbutsMe directly to the pro tally showed 993930 sets ss of
gram. NBC has the Series on an Sept 30 and with sales showing i
exclusive network deal for several mark d fall uobeat the l 000 000

year*, with Gllleite Safety riyrlr was reached early last

j month. VJ \'‘

YKFDPKFAM-SBFBL
Eagerness of vponaors to gift

thnr brand name included in
a show title for anticipated
free plug* in the newspaper
lutings has led lo some lengthy
program tags, but the new
Betty Furness show Sunday
nights on ABC-TV must be
tho clincher.

Official title, as divulged this

week by tbe ABC publicity do
partmrnt. is "Your Kaisrr-
Fraser Dealer Presents Ksiser-
Frairr Arfventurts in Myrstery,
Starring Betty fumesa in By-

I Line."

NBC-TY lYONS’ SHOW
N BC-TV is past the halfway mark

i
•• Ha push to sell out its new

! Ruth LjRmis’ Oub 50.” only net-
work show now ariginsting from

j

Cincinnati l^ver Bros this week
I
bought two IN-minuto segments of
the show, sired cru** the board
from noon to 12 3b pm. whieb
gives NRC five and-a half

K-F reportedly decided to niovo
the show to ABC because it wanted
a Detroit outlet which ABC could
provide via its WXYZ-TV snd
o ko station. Bankroller took over
tbe Sunday night spot on ABC this

week (9). sponsoring ’ By-Line.'*
Marring Betty Furness Latter
program remains In the jBerwxl

through Dee. 2. with "Queen” mov-
ing in the following week

(sft ftlmna KJU*

Kids.” Louis G
. sold out of the 19 available: i One P"***'»• wWch mT?V3f

hankroller has a single segment •^Bod *vt-fe«r ***""*'?
ion an alternate week basis, sc

* IU PfoBf^F Pree^
J counting for the “half >

»« »ly December in the Saturday

Lever Bros, this week also added * *° * ** F*- Parted. CBS has’rmt

NBC’s KNBH. Holly woiui. to the Hhed up a sponsor to date,

list of stations on which It sponsors
‘

“Kids” was formerly aired Fri-

th# web s “Hawkins Fall*. * aired day nights on NBC-TV. under Miles

HI tho lato afternoon^’,":'
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Gael wMk t annual mien conference ef the Amtfteia Am of

Advertising AfoodM la New York *u significant from oat par-

ticular aafk—the mounting fear* and apprehensions amonc tht

Madison Aw. TV huckalert over the manner In which the net-

y orb* are moving la oa control of video shews
It waa not o topic that ora# high lighted oa the 4A 'a rostrum

<gendx but aoatbeleaa permeated the meet in unmistakable term*
the-record gioraaatna among top agency ktaaa

ft n no longer merely a raae ef pride at far ae the agenciee are
chromed la this competitive era for the advertising dollar they'll

u adly exchange pride far the 19% rommiaaAna, But with the net-

works moving more and more Into a sphere ef program-production
domination, with the agenciee yielding control, anxieties ef the

*d agency exece stem from fears that the client will ask “What
are you doing to odm your iy-

ln view of tho oaatlnusl ly spiraling coots Involved la getting e
TV show an the air, the agencies would prefer to go outside for

their peckagax. even buying aatwoeh controlled properties, thus
insuring them a hefty chunk of net Income en the 19%
sion But those agencies involved In house-produced
are bemoaning the (art that such net profits are frequently
trimmed to 1% because ef the expansions required

, Hollywood. Nov g

Cv Howard and CBS may
their wven-year association if the

network sells the < televerxion of

* My friend Irma** to R J. Reynolds
fCsvstier cigareU' without includ-

ing h<m ax producer Deal wax
m-*r ruling over the weekend the

onlv hitch being clearance of time

»< t ptsble to the pill roller.

I ndcrstood that Howard will

n ret with
;

Sylvester L <Fa4»

heaver. NBC tele chief, during his

tf av here Howard has a year and

s half to go on his CBS radio eon-

Met. hut the web has no commit-
jHfit for vtdan.

CBS it determined to engage a

pc »ducer-di rector for ’’Irma** in

e nt of a sale, which it is reported
lliiisrd will resist at the risk of

hi raking off all relations with the

network for which he created ai d

produced two sponsored shows
I a and “Ufa With Luigi”
Howard's deal with CBS makes

bi>h a partner In any tale. He hai
a royalty and share of profits sr-

}

i t meat with the chain whether,
ot not he’e actively Identified with
t w* show t nderstood R*t y agency,
rcpping the client, lx willing to pay
sntund 925.000 weekly for “Irma**
should the time be to its liking
Howard produced the pilot film of

“Irma** and rates that credit on
I h<* film along «rl||Fa “created by”
line V.

: V
I’nderUood CBS lx casting about

f*>r another producer-director be-
cause of Howard's unfamiliarity

h—the 7 television technique
Ham Ackerman. CBS program
head here. Is now screening candi-
dates Mafh Daniels was Imported

I Y by r
Irma** audition

get i the
net w ork

(Continued on page 39'
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For some time now an lm
piste has existed between Sim
Levenaon and CBS over fail-

ure of the network to find a
half-hour spe* and sponsor
for the TV comic • Fact that Be
was acclaimed at one of the
major TV finds of last season,
hasn't particularly helped to

gaugge Lsoansan’s frelingv F
In the meantime Levenaon

has been given “nighttime ex-

pqsurc ' Os a panelite on the

Sunday “This Is Show Bum-
neat.** though stall larking his

own showcase
Levenson • burn at the web

hat reached a point where, it’s

reported. Music Corp of Amer-
ica, which represents the comic,
has asked CBS for a release

on his contract, which would
permit the comedy monologtsi
to negotiate elsewhere

Goldbergs’ 350G

INDUSTRY EYEING

1 GFNETS HASSLE
By GCOBGE BOSKN

The question of whether the tele-

vision networks that are currently
flushed with spansnrsBIp riches are
Justified in dictating program pol-

j

Icy to client t-r-a situation practi-

(

colly unheard of in radio—looks i

beaded for a show down in the near
future

The two major TV webs, namely.
NBC and CBS, are presently in-

volved in a delicate hassle, pecu-
liarly enough with the tame client.

General Foods, that may have wide-
spread repercussions in setting fu-

ture policy and determining just

how far the networks can go In re-

solving what programs should oc-

cupy choice time periods

The double-pronged maneuver,
which finds Young At Kubicam
agency In the middle of an ink-

[ward situation has to do with the
General Food* <Jrllot sponsorship
of “Young Mr Bobbin” in the Sun-
day evening 7 31 to t period on
NBC-TV. and the same sponsor's
on behalf ot Hanks* bankrolling of

the Monday night 9 30 **!t‘» New*
te Me show on CBS T\ Neither
network feels the respective shows
are strong enough to withstand the
hravy competition and would pre-

fer that GF yank them Thus far

General Foods ha* refused, with
“Bobbin'* getting a 13~week exten-
sion from NBC and * News’* being
extended hy CBN until' December

Unless the two shows show an
appreciable gain in the ratings the

network* say they'll exercise their

'All-Star,* Colgate Paydirt reorgan iration

NBC’s projected far reaching

with It*

1 swooping reappraisal of all Its aff«l

iatox and rate strurturo ovorhaul.

has hit a snag Tho tlmotablo on

surveying tho entire affiliate field,

as a prolude to instigating the new

rale structures has boon put back,

possibly srversl months

Boslguxiron of Norman Cash as

hoxd of radio station rotations ef

foctlvo Nov 15. to Join tho Crosley

Broadcasting Corp . is one of tho

factors that has stymied tho most
immediate and acetous problem at

NBC The netw<»rk recognises that

first M must revamp and expand
its station relations operation to

give It tho required stature in tho

eyes of the affiliates, before eni

barking on its rroneovntry mis
sinn of reappraising the stations

and sitting down with them indi-

vidually to talk new contracts
When, four week* ago NB< |>co

claimed to tlie broadcasting world
in general that it was revamping
its network affiliate rclatlonahlp it

was planned to initiate individual

negot latum* a» once so thal bv

* Hm a Baton Time” on Nov 27
i NBC convention date', the net-

work would have a fairly cqmpre-
hensivo idea on how the affiliates

Ju„ «*>«. .1 InnhC W» n'*

like NBC TV and its Wnl>. do *wd
[
h%** ***£: h* * rowventI—

right; as contracturally stipulated^ n.ght K ite Smith show wnoNl^
in ordering them off the air w.th the rap for the firvt mart '2T . ,

‘

smi h h^ wTo
tho client facing lows of choice time « ancellatton of the seasrw '•

\
‘

,
jjJT*

franchisee unless he replaces them client w»* knotking at the Hom rlo
j
[ *

, s>inn uut MU'
singer's one hour WedqesdiiV jdly] H>>> w «»W«g.*d to do a whole new

NBC TV's costly weekend
shows hit fating paydirt this

week, with both Jimmy Du-
rante ’S Bint on the Saimdav
Bight “All Star Revue' and
the Dean Martln-Jerrv l.rwu
stania Of “Colgate ( omedy
Hour" Sunday night smother-
ing tho (’MTV opposition

Ratings, taken for NBC by
Trondex In 10 multiple star

tion markets where the two
nets buck each other direct ly.

show Durante with a 39. »«

compared with Ken Murray »

119 on CBS Martin A lew s

hit a 42 9, as against F.4 Sul
tlvans 19 3 for hit Toast of

the Town'Vyta CBS It was tlw

highest Colgate marker ot tlie

Client Walks In

pattern of the respective web*
r. In retaliation. YA R, agency on
the two OF accounts, points to the

fact that the most recent Nielsens
,

project Bobbin’’ with a 27 9 rat-

ing, in contrast with the jrtval CBN
web’s 25 A and which YAH argues
adds up to a dick, considering the

Kate Smith Insert

Problem of how to resolve the

Gertrude Berg “The Goldbergs'*

situation la still acute at NBC

pi as w;** ( •xifohtiaeKkii o " h • o

wrved not ice on t he wrh I frit it

was Iwiwing off C-N has In-en | t< k-

tni up the tab on *n »M?«o »'e

week basis and < heck* oil 4f » T

the initi.il 1*1 weeks
(.rahtong up the segment

selling Jobno lie afTiliates,

On Defensive

ftomewhcie along the line In the
spinisk of some Malioli manager*
sympjlio ru to the NBC cause. tl*e

network., though armed with a mb
structive nsodua oprrandi and con-

crete lads and figures, permit lednewness of the show and the third Re\noM% Me(a! which all r iits i-

season around for ,he rival net- P « (-, an adernatc Week *n Jift ,7/ he "^t o77the delensue
woiHk’s entry NBC* chief hone sorship T hus Reynolds ,w ill on |Mitinilarly In evidesne,
of contention however, is that the the show rm a week-to-we -V K-'-fr they say. at the recent Chicago
situation comedy formula of “Bob- Caneellatmn is attribut 'd to fail-

1 n^.yiing of the NBC affiliates w Jwn,
bin.’* sandwiched in between Ches- ure of the show to hit the bidime^

^ instead ad being the aggressor, the
terfield’s ’ Sound (iff Time and rating pay<»tT as was intinjwti*d by

t repreomtatinn apfiroarhed

C ’gate Comedy Hour" repre- the client, rvrn though it *' f d u iih a timidity that per-

sents an Intrusion on the haste big- up against the longtime >»ab»f-
? mitted thr affiRate delegates to

production pattern of major romki forming Atlhur Godfrey suo/a on

evolved for Sunday night: •
.

Similarly. CBS anxious to bol- However. NBC Is also mindful

tier Its Mondav night TV lineup that relations of the network with

considers “It s News to Mr' as too Cunroleum-Nairn have Been some-
what attained, ever since the client

from N Y by CBS to direct the ' There * a strong poasibility now
ff€y

.

f Scouu.- the Gucille
but srhother he that “Goldbergs** may wind up aa Ball **I love Lury“ and “Siudio

nod ia Indefinite^ The
# weekly vignette on the Kate One “

rontmUoa that H.«.nl
SmW(| WrdnrH|,r ni(ht Tv Uu>w L Voun, * HuM«m «nd. H»lf in

This in turn, however, will de-

pend on the ultimate fate of the

Ethel and Albert” situation com !
involving the agency and GF for

years one of . its most lucrative

(Continued on p*.ge 37

»

weak an entry when stocked up _ . . .

against the webs other Monday lost out on the Sunday night al 10

attractions. Including Arthur God
*“ “ 1 ‘* l

s 39-Week

somewhat of an embarrassing posi-

tion. since both show* are the out-

growth of a succession of crises

period following Itx cancellation of

last season's Dave Garrowav show
NBC turned the time ovei to proc-

tor A Gamble for the Red Skelton
show, which subsequently, has par-

layed itself into what is conceded
to he the unqualified comedy smash
of this season

• fmwson*a 39 wank firm
r nirsrt on her CBS-TV Bonder-

|

Pil Town** show, sponsored by

Clu, la gold to Be a stum-
hitn* block in tho web’t aspira-
’ ,r>i for a major Saturday night

j

J
>*caxe ax competition for the!

hid Caeaar-lmogene Coco

edy Insert, which went Into the

Wednesday show last week, and

which gave Initial evidence of click*

ing (“Ethel and Albert" wax a

regular feature on the Kate Smith

afternoon TV program last season, i

In any event, there will be no Anal

WOOLWORTH’S TV BOW

VIA ROSE BOWL PARADE

QUAKFR SIPHONING tv

COIN BACK TO RADIO
* Chicago Nov 7 /,

Another example that in certain

Mtuationx radio can do a more ef-

fective job than television has been

lake the initiative, even though
NBC had only an “outside” statu*

|flt tBo meet
First oIf NBC now recogm/« V tt

has its own job to do before talk-

ing turkey with the affiliates That
Cash will he misled in the station

relation department, talking thihgv
over with the affiliates, is an ac-

cepted premise The network find*

it must bring its station relations

operation up to muster and endow
it with statue, that it must have a
working understanding of the af-

filiates* own problem* on sales, pro-

motion. programming, etc . and
know the score on these affiliate*,

before it can take up ita position

a* the aggressor

NH( TV tied up a nickel and

decision on tho “Goldberg*” for dime sponsor this week fotr a show provided By Quaker Oats, whith hi

another four or six week* *• !»*•••*»« • ol P* ri oi ** TV

vnr y.u BMW mmd t>w*Mn9 AMIarx, the W * budget to AMNBC parted MIX* Berg and her chain signed to pick up Cereal company Is dropping the 1

packag# at reported price of the tab on the Tournament of afternoon NBC TV Gabby
ti 7 “ 9350 000 but attempU of the web Ruses parade preceding NBC v(<« Hayes Sho« probably Dec 23 t«»

There's ** hu #*et l**ox far to *ell It as a half hour erafe New Year s Day of the Roae **1^4 imp radio

IhatXBfi £ oro- package have been fruitless A va Bowl football game
. _

gram and it* time slot « lowest rlety of snags have cropped up in ^ While definite plans have not

Tvwn* 117, ax against
C »e*ar-Coca In tho opposition

projected SstrnSaTZtmmZ I
^WlaB BaBBatB rtm». and the re^ Using and areorwmg »* ^ HI1 elected to the ngdMBrk x Board

'onderful !

eluding inability to clear stations been set the parade »* expecu-o to

53 0 for tor a 7 p m Saturday spread rath last an hour Deal marks the first

tion fi to biniral protests over the initial time that Woolworths has pnrtici-

Ittnw for P l*« td slot it on Friday night (the poted in either radio or 75 adver-

Weaver oa NBC Board
Sylvester I. (Patf W'eaxer SBC'

Nonr’s RCA Exit

On Pub Relations

Some of the BCA-NBC sleuth*

HMHaning liie- advanc r listmc on at-

teiwfee* for the upcoming NBC
ronvenlum at Bora Raton F!»

.

noticed that for the first time the
name of Roy Norr. of the RC A
public relations Staff, w ax 1

mg From B name fbe anBaegsomi

J’

1''- CBS is yanking theHt
I ouu “Show Goes On** from tho
9 :<i i« jo *iot. but under circum-
Mancex which drew a blast at the
hetwork from tho
» »n Safety Rator

>h view of her fl

.. . .. »li— 1 revelation* that Non («•» >
««pr* “ t!«» 'll lrW,,« Mrnitl.nl «.,h K( X

hoard chairman David Sarnoff and
of director-' last Frtdav *2'

j
the RCA hterar«-hv in a publn re-

tim j Intione eaporitv M no longer

NBC Checked off the payroll xome time

according to NBC-TV f

solving of actor Phil Loeb’s future eXrcv point n up the wav a com

Vu VSUrTV f WM.er-. ,^.n.v u, L ifi.lj ,
i, .till under control lo •Hy »e»lMo-*r«k h»,,v can buy bwT « Men •« <on uiih ,h» «»rr*

M,« Brr, „ ,n
u.u'r.tT.'n tn hK mj^tcrmindinf "o, ,ro

—, »_— ... .— 10 C,
!22S Int & STrTSSTuT , z ss?

•o another „m, .,04. CBS mjJMa*. bej. no, ^ ,h« and prr,MH»ly rtfnrd «• hanhr.il Ih. for fangfa «h.W ^ mutXimuta Wl . ni,h
*0 Itx SRO status. doesnY expect to be. i game. v •

the package
that

V *x Emerson refuse* to budge nr 1 Channels has
rhafl«:e format* As for moving the • failure te aell
xhow
point*

his
Move K a reversal from *»*e
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AMtRICAN TOBACCO CO.
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CBG-TV. trmm Hollywood
1BBDAO)

If Jack Benny had any fean
•bout hit Aral TV iHo* of Iha new

ha can format the-M

01M MIm.
(IMAiATt
NAC-Tt, trmm J . MPRL-;:.

s/,, r»Ma« 4 Marquette, Bates > <omedtan was solid last Sunday
Oran Martin and Jerry Uwh

j

.«» ©* ihe blm k released by THU
re*tured "Colgate Comedy Hour * |t show Buiiom" taama sponsor
to the top of the TV’ comedy hrap

} Benny t previous Irtaa at tha
Sondav t|i. In their Aral Him up medium «rre tame by rampariMMi
this season Their Hal Wallis

j n this one ha wni tha elnAato JB—
Aim eiumnitment forced delay of (he gUy with the aocko timing tha
their M ’M preem >. Considering deft features, tha delayed conster-
the Ml nod mlsA quality of tha nation known os the double take
Colgate *h«>wc**e to Oatr the h hat s more, there a hardly a per-
\| A L duo t return to the NEC*

k former aiound who can rlh himself
TV A to i dot -and with some of hetier. then come right bock ta
their wnlr*l material to date-- ^how make believe ego after all

provided a oorefy needed ahot in h «u a personal triumph for an
the arm for Colgate m tha «%] who waa regarded by same
petitive rating sweepstakes

J
sources aa being tailored almost

( unatderu*. too. Jtiwwf On* purely for AM after two decodgtl
rante's appearance the night he-

1 tn (hat medium. This theory
|

f«ue »n -All Star Revue?* with .,cmed to have been borne out by
Margaret Truman debuting •* », hit earlier TV attempts. iff

' *

TV comedienne, and Rcd^EEM

r, mi

I Tele Follow-Up Comment
]

ooAA»ooA«eAoooeo+e»ooe»»»o+ooooeoe»oeeeaea •#+
an the ’ Eat# Smith Evening Hour
• SI i, waa of sorb proportions, all

hut dwarfing tho comingout of

Ethel and Albert** on him pro-

gram Tho Utter tandem of Peggy
Lynch and Alan Bunre had been
enriching radio f«>r years with their

Their nighttime

3 BEAUS End the PEEP
FEATURED VOCAL DROVE

»«ik tank dath »**«•

un>4ia tVnle a "UTTLK WHOM .**

•out by I sponsor*’* kg nddjfVia I’aaipUi mixed-reaction preem. and
that the tt m »* snd XE'-fV NKTWf»HK this the dotting of l*s and i

TV bear waa no
In their low-key stylings of
goes on in family life. It wag
than )ust a sketch, it tans a show-
case ftaease Which could only
suggest, of course* a program of

their awn.

As to Miaa Baker's appearance, it

accomplished at least three things:
ill It proved that "smart. ** sophis-

ticated stuff la translatable to TV.
hut only, perhaps. If eanAand In
this kind of entertainer •meaning

,

singer • plus i; «2> It deAnitety
Squared the program’s hid for

larger attention since Its recent
add to

following M A L by an hour, that

NBC weekend comedy parlay

probably hit a new high on video •

Martin 4 l.ewto did a Holly wond
origination on their araaons bow.
With the program emanating from
llollvwood’s El CaptWn, but with

the comedy team practically tak-

ing over the cameras for a “show
in two* the apparent restrictive

Coast Studio quarters were no* too

iinmpiciMiui A« far as the viewer

was concerned. It was
.
kf I t *R

aEan
}
shakedown rruieo ta ovor. If Run- Tuesdays and Thursday s, T 2* JEM

turns didn’t fell

unit Probably the strongest turn
was that of the Besots, two man
and a girl rtolty act. w ho did some
font blaming the likes of which
haven’t been seen In the U R for
many years.

.

.

II waa eriginaliy the Intention
to make this a show comprised
entirely of bnported aria, hut col-
umnist Ed Sullivan settled for a
trio of aliens. Two of these arts
offend some solid entertaining,
Michael Bentine. who appeared

on this session, showed
at the be-

nning. but didn’t wind up as
strongly. Jewell A Warns appear
In be typical BrRteA music hail
acta And not designed for Ameri-
can palates.

Reunion of Billy Qastoo and
Victor Moore cried for a sketc h

that would do these artists aome
justice or help rapture some of
the former (lory of this tram who

rtM Thee I Bing” a memo*

prev touslv

<ia> * vtanaa is a criterion
The showman in Benn>

have convinced him that his tested
hillbilly sketch would he less haz-

ardous than. say. the Maxwell and
avworterf ladto trademarks and
characterisation* Thus he prof-
fered the mark Ian stuff, which has

reed out in his live treks from
A to Ixmdon *wtth Carnegie

llall. K Y * and 21 cities thrown
Inb

'

Ju-t the Sam#, there was plenty

the #tf* ' WHAT gE gAbgg gflEEHME : of Hennv with shots and wnhout
facet* more or less stage waits. Addle. For instance, right after

If as the current hue and cry l thoJ*Lovo m Bloom 'theme. Benny

IHiff,
Mat .i JIMMY RICH

Die t jomn Oiaaa agency
Maw Yack. N. Y.

’

GAYF.IORD MAI SIR AHOW
WNh Hauser gneaSa
Producer tlherman N Dryer
PtroeSor : Robert Masaell
IS Mina Wed. and FH-. I

MINUTE MAID CORF.
ABA TV. from N T.

• Ted Holes >

Television has a new daytime
character with a ready-made rep
who will he north watching as an

would Rave* one believe, the major
.

wrnt vli sight Into a monolog
j
offbeat emcee-hoM by shows that

comics are going around in a which, with other business con-
[
need adrenalin

of t’s by Lynch-Bum e. »l* it

brought into new focus the veteran
i
team of Bate Smith Ted Collins.

I bringing up th# sometimes for-

gotten fact that both are still

: among the foremost showmen ex-

I tank
It reminded a lot Of trad# ©b-

1 servers that the partnership had
introed quite a few personalities

r for years on their radio stints, and

{
gave a big push to others an that
prospective buyers got a new angle
on what was always available to
them in the way of performer
ivory.

The quondam Parisian’s big

,
number the second of tw o entriwai,

j was a strictly bigleaguc ptodu. tionranks are going _ MB
, . .. . . . .

rciM-tnivc groove, and the same turned roughly a third of the show i Q
ne^« of material and face* ha« ai- Movt everything h.e tOMied off bigtime on the baU* of one »WM»k.

ready created a TV cri*i*. these would have been almost nothing in i "Stay Younger, Uve 1-onger ** The

nmmouv overionea haven’t, at least
,

other* hands To tplice the auo- money has been pouring in ever

av vet caught up with the Martin tamed ciosrup. he gave the play In 1 since With the boodle has come ^ RE TJE__
1 I^wis comedies Even their in- Hob Croahy Crosby Interrupted the kind of fame

;
in which the i ta N Y’ with, to be sure, the ample

m.uute repeat as s rlosrr of their the p-iier aa Bennv w^s in ibe femme of the speriea has been hit {physical setups furnished by the

now trademarked buffoonery at midst of a joke, piping out a chorus greatest strength To appreciate NBC TV Center Theatre; does not
the piano and mike, hacked hy or Mr altnr thgfimiing the grt^ on l Hauser as a minor phenomenon, diminish the snrprijQ.,

(•ayelord Hauser shot into the ptere that supplied an ahrk of
three dimensional immensity which
on technical integration alone shot
it into the rtass of Hollywood king-
*ur sequences. That it was done

lin k Stabile's orch remains one of scenery hanging After the l~roa-

the top hilarities In TV s comedy hy voral, Benny finished the joke
catalog it was a deliberate Battle. Benny

( ihvtou-lv the l^ewis mugging is having set the stage for the Aide
the suieAre comO-on In their jibs There was also a good bit with a

hms cliek as one of the Hoiteo* i hackman. and a smartly integrated

.

fgknnwidlties In show bit «whkh plug by Dnn WUmmi
was "so forrefully demonstrated
when the comic hit a new peak Hi

S
arnertng laughs In pant«»»ng

farm I ..vn/a’s ”Be My l^we" re-

(oirimc i But the boys gave run

For the last half, the corncob n-
cuision got the big nde. the mood
being riveted by a strapless
gowned Boroth? Shay via some by*RRi R play with Benny and then a special.

Crete evidence that they re fully i Tf r

* a Little Western Town Called
alerted to the need for new mate- - Beverly Hills " The tune actually

patterned !• their specific tal- \% « hrual goodie especially In it*

rntc vtm< a( rigging but as the sole
Their initial entrance as a con - Shay entry it seemed a waste of

pie of scientist* who proceed to her time even If H did add up on
wreck a dinosaur museum Mhe show s overall sisire

iheir Htrosbact t«» the ,
days m. AB '

i

"-- Benny s follow up hos*down in bu
him

1 Ri m mitiui |#wnwwvfiw»i.
,

one has only to give him a gander If Miss Baker i vocal equipment
Hr a tall wHA fine structure AM i is not of the greatest, it doesn t

good looks, and he dresses im* «tter her stature as a subtle, ri-
pest ably brant virtuoso What ahe has iff

Rut there are plenty of such overabundance is high style, grace
darlings around Hollywood and and uncanny tuning Every little

robie bit of plavgotng The sketch
they did. that of a penurious vm al

teacher •Gaxtoal trying to snag a
prospective pupil 'Moore* had
little wit or humor, and came off

on a verir flat plane

The Will Maatin Trio with
Sammy Daria, Jr . did their usual
mtery turn and W rame off ex-

ceedingly well on thla ses*l»*n The
junior Doris to an especially ver-

satile gent with a strong Ime of

aong. dance and impressions There
was only one faux pas He did a
takeoff on Jerry Lewis Inasmuch
as this session was opposite the

Martin A Lewis show playing the

NBC circuit. It may have served
as a reminder to those that had
forgotten that fort and there might
have been some dial switching at

this point
Dorothy Samoff. doubting from

’The King and I” legiter gave a

good account of herself with
’ Something Wonderful*’ and *1 ve

Got My Love to Keep Me Warm *

Nino Martini wot in fine vptoo lor

the finale, but after one number,
the entire show ended abruptly be-

cause of Its running overtime,

eastward The difference is mrie
,
nuance of

. -
lrtl '".I writUMl table and do some stand- notion, inventiveness and staging

Cl! iTiri *\* —•>?* »*» M«V- u» r»rl»nalM: .hrn hr II mo»r Wh.1 Mim Brkrr ...
i^» ib** ,»d imu ...d Pi,ni m«**h ;

«*»» * coUi<u

a* a POUpIr of aspiring hungry garments had
kid* seeking hookings, with l^wts

| rmnting Ave nvembei
playing a Charlie McCarihv. Mu-ir

, ,on Mrrn< g ort h< f_
Blair Pi iscm comicalities with f,>ik*y habiliments plus gut
lesk trying to rough it up with ljir . Krwnh Remiev i«>rurrlm.

f ^ «!annet .^drum* eTg^to^etTrii tbV 'audu mTpoT!
da rned for the ^ U

l
,,r *•' P‘iwd tion of his Mint that he nearly

script malerial des‘Rned tor tnr
IH|| a ~>ou Arr M Sun- hoi ...u fioOkiio"

#

uied in other term*, to wit: Hauser! was bruughf deftly into meaningful
is loaded wth authentic cunttnen- play in her Gallic-tongued canto
tAltscn*. het *uave and Has artUu wedded to cantering Even when
late charm He's also past 21, If

j
she was merely pursuing a terp«*ry

he can t talk his wav out of a siiua-
1 nmte to interpolateMMM

Hon. hell gush in the b«*l manner, performance bote
of thevps; if that doesn’t work. Heg U* S Pat. Off
he’ll flatter the audlenc*e t”you are

|
Audocious gardrohe 'with exotic

all so handsome and food look- hairdo* and boffo performance
tng V lie's the male Hitdrgarde [were matched by superb lighting

In addition Hauser has Ideal *nd skilled orchestration to yield
mobility for video! He’ll get up • product that was. with all it«

from a *nany French provincial ( uoMal trimmings, oolala in imagi-

TBB-TV’a Schlux Playhouse*
_ .

maintained the ouatity pac-e it has

hands fare n«id torso set this season via it* presentation

and forth and plant himself
1 at the Marling point At the
preem chit-chat Tit he sail

piraswre of M A L f«vna

llv the same token however!
ev»n the greatest of romlcs ran

(Mil hv too frequent display of

their wares particularly on an
hour showcase t’ntil new patterns

fur TV are created It. seems evi-

shine,'* with the crew boding it

tu*ck and forth The moppet was
represented as Benny s wife lor
one of the hrst gags of the inning;
their ’’offspring was a aeven-foot.
rr. anedher yo*ko There was also

tripped hut rame out fightin',
|

The imtialer was largely intro-

last Friday night *1* of lassai
Robinsons The Lucky ringer”
with Helm Hayes starred Program

_ „ .might not have Had the sock dra-

the song, the m«Hc content of last week* ”5Ull

the stamp of I-He*’ or the preceding week * Ros-

alind Rusaell show, but it wag
nonetheless i pleasantly whimsical
hmir. backstopped by S4»me Mand-
out thtsping Since the play was
written by an Irishman and had an
Irish locale, exec producer Felix

Jackson utillred three actors from
the Dublin Abbey Theatre John
Farrell. Barry Macollum and Far-

rell Pelly, who bolstered Mi**
Haves’ supporting cast.— mu ***** adapted by Thomaa

the nitery Boor in the ctaasto 1 captured much of tho

”Mc*dern Times M
»
sly quality of Robinson s original.

Miaa Hi

hern Chaplin doing his gibberish
Gallic chant when pushed out to

second ti>* f<»r

i original

and Miaa Hayes scored solidly as

the spinsteriah in-law who brought

lur IV are f-rrosrw. « - C(lliu i- V frU4*

VC

‘ d 1
A t Kmh f!,rTh# mZ NrouP * hot handling of * F

VI xi In and la*wia. but lor the su-
wvv of the comics circling the

'ip’ at 1 1 actions
B her program compemenis in

canted Dorothy Dandrtdgr
as a Martin A lem* tB

aset-
nat in’ Rhythm “ which ucddenly
moved out of nowhei^e into * IHutin’
,,n ,hr Hill” for a sandwich. A

bilb d • f,**l»le of Spike Jones’ giuumc ks

ng •• h rr rut in for attention hut good

sepia songstress with plenty of s a T*. n*',r
.
Ui> * »•««>*

who rales tt»e rurrent attention
r ,.

.. " , eufiJa m
she a getting as an infectious per- rrr

i

[*' * Prosing

sonaltty. The s stnctly grooved ro*!ri,._.
A|

!fyy*(l>_ ,hrrr
^

1

to the l^na Home technique and “'»;«’ «« wake a change

tv |ie of dcliverv and clicked hand- h"' *ho* ended w ith about a nun

somrlv on the M A L Mama '*'* 'a ;P*^c They vflll haxe lo

Her tutelage bv Phil Moore lone
'°'M hr P»obl* m of tutting in

Mi*a Home's arranger may ac- P ux> Horn N. | , although this is

rt! im the Milking sMMInriri
Hob and Eddie Mayo, aero b. nny will make . slx . appraf-

d .ncers and tappers also getting ,'
hr w vpoeed sia

week* henrs. Next Sunriav 1 1|

t

he II guest on ’This Is Slnm Buvi-

|
he**” yvith Jew- t.auiie Jr . co-
author Of Show Bu a* one ot the
gue*t« .

. .

Ihuoihv ('of Iins and Andre Ha-
iu«h pitched the comcnerrials on
the V Y. end with only one Might
gap in transit u»n Show origina-
tion from the C'oad was Benny *

Ai*t on the iiiicrorelay Trg

u

-y .-:.*'

:

o»r«w*,!d*s,
r
.*rf.?~Trr

JviT iiw Cu»d»r*ju .tonr <„ nf» «h«
in* Ih,

; <no,h„ rtM Q. «on • couple of ll»u»«nd
iConlinued on page 3A1 [tune slot Lester a* yet \nsn t P**u,|Aa in newspape i contests.

i

n ade up hi* mind whether he ' rom *h* ! * ,th her

wants tp go in for script SSlx. «r
Winnings it ’• obvious that Robm-

whether bed like to work as he f* *»ts play piior to dc-

did on ’’ Broadwav Open Houvc •
?M*AR of the pound hut it made

The combination of b«uh that he s
for * varV wp*ht K,n*

trying on this *encs apparently rr«**lerr<1 Wrongest in the support-

•N't working out The univ thing ,

'n* **«.» ^AP.Intpnenrisfced m>bte-

evident. vo far is the fact that Pi"
1 ^ ho

45
nal >

* J°P®rd lo

lister dorm t *eem to com# ta
Maye\ .

MarcUl Hendei Mm alui

life before 11 pm 9 turned In a neat job a* her favor-
“

* Pat OT

Mitt Trumnn i Click

a buildup by the comics, were
spotted on the *how but got in-

volved In a TahMian-ivpe produc-
tion mniibrr that made for a dubi-

ous entry. at best Certainly their

stripped waistlines could Mand
training down ffnee.

BcaAck Renos CBS-TV

v Ts Join Tbsnus-Trid
Robert Bendick. director of tpr

rial events for CBS-TV and one of

the pioneers in the industry, has

WNHC-TV Power Boot!
New Hav en. Nov . A

Recent power increase of WNttC-
resigned from the stb to join ^ tiom 2 Otgj to Jo uuo watts, now—

‘ in full swing, has boosted the sta-
tions audience potential from ap-
proximately 790 000 to an esti-

mated 3 000 000 people In dis-

tance. (he jump now enables the
station to service aa approximate

Btndirk has been with CEB for Mi mile* aa compared to 20 miles

than 11 years. |
under the previous setup.

• Lowell • Thomas-' Mike • Todd Pro
Auctions as A veepee He’i to work
on development of the outfit’s new

Cinerama process designed ta give

the Rtoai*a of three-dimen*w>«ul

Jimmy Durante undoubtedly
has a way* with the women
They seem to bloom under his

guidance and there’s some-
thing about the St Unoc that
makes otherwise reasonable
Wome n become expert come-
dienne* It’s happened with
lit ten Trauhel on two occa-
sion* prvviaudy and now Mar-
garet Truman has turned into a
fine comedian cm the Saturday
niebt \H< TV display. -

Mi*x Truman never appeared
to better advantage;. While
Mte's hern on only a few trie
.slip- iiieved a de-
gree of »-4>e and naluralne**
befitting a vet. and her charm
has hern an evident saaet on
alt thimi on which she’s guest-
ed AIim Truman wound up by
strutting with Durante to
” Margaret, the Hell Dressed
Gal ’’’

It was hoffola. ejearrd
more to the ‘ pop'* idiom in
which she performed. *he’s got
a T\ future carved out for her.

Otherwise, the Duraote show
was up to par feu this Mania,
which means topffight video
Durante was in fine form and
had some laugh producing ma-
terial. There waa a small as-

sist by eccentric dancer Al
Norman, and a scene jn which
five Durantes performed si-

multaneously
The "Club Durant" session

with Eddie Jackson was, aa ai-

w ay a, tops. : Jose.

For the major part of the show s
Mai ley and

Hr*f half. 1-ester worked lrom Mary Alichael etched Afooci char*

ertpt m a format whk-h had him ^‘rriMtkm1 as Mfia Hendejon «

rnteiiaming a maharanee
icnal. per xe. wa* weak
major reaction

laities Hi*-perl
rieM

M parents. :

- ^L\
. , r„ »ith Thia Stan is was produced and

coming from taude d‘‘^c1rd ^ Sclbr
!
U
o l!?

- takeof t on W C r*Piured the^ull Bavor ot Rotun-
lie Id* was more LeMer 'Than the

’* UI*
.
**+***** trappings.

( late comedian, hut it did serve the
** * U!,U*, °* ,hui ***** mr,'a

tops and the Srhlits commercials
maintained the fine standard* set

I pur
pe

for them in previous shows.

**We, the PAngAe** rame up v t

diversified array of guests on MM.'*
i TV Fristoy *2» The contrast .into' *
! bit wharp at times but audience in*

npo*e of segueing into some Mi-
nor ballet, with I^e*tcr working

in the terp sequences This vector
-flowed production ingenuity

, gave
l-estc r an air of versatility and had
an overall impact that exceeded
anything else in *J» show

. UmI went into tM!;i|iii||aHHVRiR|

.

a ia 'Open House ’ and i* did -eera waa never lacking Those on
a waste, especiallv on the heels of hwid from a sevens car-old

the good terp sevMon He Maned Hraailian pianist prodigy to some
.m hi* \au4r .p«,«»v Old M.b '‘•"bur, hyh •rhool

f Hirer
-

hut the time clork caught who foiled a gamblers hx.

up with him before he could get A# an »dd*d B*Rp Waa humorist
very far into it. .

Joe Iziurie. Jr., who coauthored
. It *eems that the combmat loo Lh^ Ju" PuWiahed Book, ^how
hex working, isn’t making for a Bii. with Vaatmr editor Abel

into the II pm slot, when audi-
ences are more in the mood for
that type of informality.

strung acta on Sunday’* »4> stanza
The talent had name and enter-

value, but moat of ttbt

Laurie spinned a Willie llammer-
steln anecdote and nominated
George M Cohan. Charlie Chaplin
and Irving Berlin as three showbix

nalilies oho will live a INpet

yean m, _
Beatrice Bregman Pick, the Bra-

tCoottnued on page 2tl



Disapproval by theatrical unions
of the proposed Television Au-
thority convention is now shifting

to opposition to a merger between
TVA and the American Federation

of Radio Artists Affiliates of the
Associated Actors and Artistes of

A merles ire reported to be op-
posed to sny merger which does
not take In all eastern unions

Opposition to the TVA plan to

hold Its convention as slated for

IVc 7 and form Its own union with

a dues paying structure waa start-

ed recently by Use American Guild
of Variety Artists which, at Its re-

cent national board meeting In

Chicago passed resolutions asking
the 4Vs to postpone the TVA con-
fab and to air Its grievances
against that organisation It's the
vjud* union's contention that cre-

ation of a separate union by TVA
violates the spirit In which TVA
w as treated. , ;; AGVA contended
that TVA was to have been used
ts

;
:

:

’au; Instrument to amalgamate
all 4A organisations Into s one-
card union.

At the 4A meeting last week.
AGVA was Joined by kpositpr.

Whose council favored s merger of

all eastern unions, but urged that

before any amalgamation with
other unions tages place, TVA set

-

t «* its jurisdictional dispute with
itroon Actors Guild
A TVA board meeting held Mon

day eight i5> sought to resolve the

*m by appointing two mem-
ber* from each union to study the
A K \ position, go over Equity's
claims and Study A(» V Vs pro
'pnpats.

AOVA has taken the position
that Hu* 4A trusteeship of TVA
Humid continue for another year

H i Rkely that if the other 4

A

unions (to not support this view.
n it would oppose any merger

KM docs not include all eastern
uh>on>.

Beau School
Whatever It la that lures the

women. Jimmy Durante s got
ft.

Roth Helen Traubel and
Sophie Tucker made their
television bows on Durante#
segment of NBC's ‘All Star
Revue* last season iwith Miss
Traubel repeating this yesri
nod Margaret Truman guesied
an bis show last Saturday
night f|>. Comic has now lined
up Ethel Barrymore to guest
on bis first show originating
from the Const. Dec. IT Miss
Traubel repeats Dec )l Car-
men Miranda Is a IfU date

Talent for CBS

Hollywood. Nov. 6.

Proof . that Hollywood has not
lived up to advance notices as a
provider of television shows is fur
atshed hy the fourth annual survey
of TV industry eeeca by Indie vtd
film producer Gordon Levity lie

has found that top brass of agrn
cies, stations and sponsors through-
out the country have reversed
their trend of previous years to
wards Rim shows. l atest results
show 90% of the agencies polled
favoring live shows as against Aim.
%9% of the station buds and 99%
of sponsors. :

tsvoy. an the basis of some 400
questionnaire* mailed out. also die
covered that the three groups over
whelmingly favored

,
dramatic

shows, with second sod third
choices going to variety and
straight comedy programs. Sports
Showed surprising strength to wind
in fourth place, out of the 14 rlasp
i beat ions involved In line with
the trend sw ay from Alms, feat urn
P‘* oldie* and w esterns again

|

showed little popularity, but panel
shows and concerts werr selected ,

If Sever#) of those polled.
Agency, station and sponsor

. NBC-TV ’t twin super spec-
tacles. **A1I Star Revue" and
"Colgate Comedy Hour " whii h
failed In show up among the
top io in the Trende* ratings
this month, also are missing
from the Nielsen top 10 net-
work shows for the four
weeks ending Oct IS As
usual, though. Milton Bcrle's
"Trxaeo Star Theatre** iNBO
led the parade with a high
80 7

'

Following |« the Nielsen
Top 10:

Tints Star theatre <NBO> 80 7
Talent Scouts iCBSi

;

. U 4
Show of Shows * NBC

»

'Id half-hour* , . . 17 •
Show of Shows (NIK

(1st half-hour’.-. . . . 87 2
Mama H HS* . ... 53 3
Show of Show* »NHC*

;

• 3d half J ^Mjr i
' 32 A

Man Agetoot Crime (CBS* 32 2
Amo* n Andy «CHS» 31 3
H M krt ( IIS MLS
Big town il BSi . . . ; 30 3

;

it" ~r-— Drastic
:

V^|| L' ' • i _
«S> Sll* S.S I IIVIU lfir

bell Kottynioa. Jr., Intensifying Ihe ult-j| program length for nighttime
web s searc h for new talent and show*, sod lie quarter hour strip

program Ideas, has assigned WII- •* lh* best for daytime program

llam Dorter to head up sM scout.
°n

*25?T *2*“
> nf the respontb nt. f i\ .r . d u |>a*.»le

mg activities in the east Larry stories, with d fferrnt casts, each
Bern* will ditto on the Coast, with week, while t he episodic continued
both execs covering as much as <#* featured In snap opera* »

.

wav the least I ked, name rani
tot** MttH. *ur*1 pUy I,.- . : i Ji, i : rent or Mir tuneM Biteries. straw hat theatres, etc

, rhalrarters each week placed *4*<

Holier. who is a member of CBS-ond Snd third respectively; in |lus

$1500,000 Deal
• V :

•

•’ ••
•/.

'

. I

Hollywood. Nov t
R ilph F.dwards, parted by NBC

this week to an exclusive Ave-year
radio and television deal, will
Sik**i head the web's daily TV pro-
gt am ruing from Hollywood via a
hail-hour cross-the-board series
startmg the first week In January
Edwards. who receives $6800000
during the five years, will not tee
off in radio for NBC until next
fall

\ideo show wHl go from 13 50
to 1 p m. «EST> to round out the
web s noontime hour In the east,
kith Ruth Lyons' Club 90’ from
Cincinnati In from noon to 12 30
Edwards will emcee In a format
sufficiently elastic to permit for
remotes, guests, audience partici-
pation siuntg and other features
hr 11 devise, it s believed likely
that he 1| revive “Truth of Conse-
quences" or “Your Life" for NBC
radio next season.

,
-

I

NBC-TV is eager to originate
two hours daily from here in the

jmorning*. Other ayem shows may .

include A I Pearce and His Gang,
recently inked by the web, and
Nheilah Graham, syndicated Holly-
w^ood columnist, who guested on
the Eddie Cantor status of “Col-
gate Comedy Hour*' several weeks
ago.

TVs program exec staff, will con-
tinue as head of the story depart-
ment.

Dorter was named to the Job.
Robinson said, because of his long
experience in similar work in the
film Industry and "in recognition
of the vital importance of having
a member of the program depart-
ments management devote full

time to the urgent need for getting
new faces and new ideas In TV."
Robinson said the new talent de-
partment would undoubtedly be
expanded soon, because of neces-
sary scope of the operation.

(Continued on page $7)

‘Pulitzer’ Series;

“Pulit/er Prise Playhouse " s|>on-

P film: I
v
spred last season by SrhliU. which

In line with development of new cancelled out at the end of the
program formats, CBS Is rolling
at full speed on plans for a TV
version of the bow defunct “CBS
Radio Workshop." which will be
used as a showcase for any new
ideas submitted to the web Robin-
son has named Norris Houghton to
produce the "TV Workshop," which
will take over the Tuesday night
10.30 to 11 slot la early December

PtUu’s 100G Ud Suit

Chau Winchdl Slufcr

season and subsequently bought
• Playhouse of Stars' on CBS-TV.

Holly w «hm! Vos S
» *'

, ; { .
•• ..

* -7- ' *
•

. William I'hilhp im, * - isi ant to
the hr.id of the ARC television
du4Moti in N \ h;*s Ih * ri n.inii <f

director of the western divisum hy
Rnhrtl K miner. pr» \\ am i eriling
to Ihe post vm ulrtl hs limit .Sam*
ueU and lemfioi ai ify filled Uy
Krnrvi Kells

Other changes in the revamped
Coa»"t radio and video operations
include Amo* Barron, former soles
director, a* manager K KC A ; ITiil

Hoffman, manager of KOR Albu-
querque, a* manager KK.t’A TV

;

elevation of Gayle t«rubh. mana-
ger of KGO and KGO-TV, to a

veepee Francis Conrad, manager
of KF.t'A a* head of the western
division radio sreb

Phtllipson will serve until the
ARC-DPT merger Is final teed, when

in Video Homes
Despite the current hoopla about

televtohgi awd pemairru-t ic report#
about radio s downfall radio listen-
tng In homes with TV Sets actually
rose during the last yehr In prw*
portion to radio only homes That 's

the result of a special quarterly
survey taken by the A C Nielsen
firm covering the period from Oc-
lober Ifififi, to September, ltfit.
Result further debunks the theurv,
it * pointed out, that a home is l«»*t

to radio once a TV set Is pur-
chamd.

While the percentage of radio
listening, including both homes
with TV srts and those with AM
only, actually spurted and slid
back seasonally during the year,
the proportion of listening in TV
homes to those in AM-only homes
roae 7 8'*i Figure in the la*t quar-
ter of )PS0 waa 33i'>. Nielsen
allowed It roae to 26 6% in (he
first quarter this year slid bark !•
3$.7'w In the period from April
to June, but climbed again to
3| 3 f# from July to September,
f Ail figures represent average
minute to minute listening, from 7
ltd It p. m Monday tiiriHigh Erl-

V)
He hu

I

ts of the survey In-ar mil a
similar study undertaken by Niel-
seqlaat spring, which showed that
radio in TV home*, while hig all
day. lops TV viewing from 9 a m.
to 5 p m At :3 p m , Nlelsr n
sliowed. the amount of radio listen-
ing in video homes equal* the total
TV audience but. after 4 p m , it

drops below At t|»e |»eak TV
viewing period last spring, from 9
to 10 p m, there were still 1 .1 00,

•

•hW TV homes listening to rsdio.
In the latest survey. Nielsen

showed that A 2* i of *1 V homes
uv*d their radio sets from Octolier
to I 1*4 i 9i% Used *AA| ;

in ti»e first quarlrr of 1931; 7 4'#
used radio in the second quarter,
and * Ar s in the third quarter For
AM only homes using radio tho
totals were 34 4' J- for the last qu»r-

r of 1980; 36 9 I for January lu
March of this year; 28 6% In the
second quarter this year, and
21 7% In th# third quarter.

hat been purchased by figigidane be rrlums tu H. Y„

‘

It will alternate weekly with t . by t TP exec with veepee
title Donn Tatum ermtinues a*
head of the chain's western divi-
sion telenetwork with Hoffman and
Grubb under him

In line with the new ABC policy
of taking owned-and operated sta-
tion* out of the network super-
vi*ion. KKCA will he operated as
a separate entity, with managers
reporting to Phillipson.

Celaneve dramatic showcase In the
Wednesday night t to 19 period on
ABC-TV Dec. 19 has been set

for the preem
“PuliUer'' has been a William

Morris package <fn a tieup with the
Columbia U School of Journalism*,
but it's understood that arrange-
ments have been made for ABC to

take over production reins on the
show.
W ith the reemergence of

“Tubtrer." there will be 10 full-

hour dramatic presentations riding ‘Big Payoff’ Fasiiioa Quiz

Set for $12,000 Budget

U AAA Trff

. Hollywood. Nov. 6.
heceen Actor# Guild snarled back

*t relevisiou Authority here foi-
iowmg a voto by TVA board to rg-
5*5* •• in the upcoming
C BVTY NLRB election involving

Amos n' Andy show. SAG
charging th# video union with "in-
vading the motion picture field

"

Kenneth Thomson. RAG's admin-
t'trator. says shows such as AAA

Within Jurisdiction of SAG.
Rhirh how reps telepix performers

Di pute involves 43 performers
•* A4A show.

Libel suit asking $100,000 dam-
ages was Aled against Balter
Winchell in N. Y Supreme Court tb* TV network* representing an

Monday <3» by Pelham St George alltiine high, and reflecting the

Biaaell 3d. Republican candidate for No 1 Maius en toyed by dramatic,

N. Y.'s Municipal Court in the fare among the various poll*

Ninth District Complaint charges breaking down program rate-

Winchell slandered B.^ell on hit fonev^
. .. 5?„ auJ

1 1™* i
y
,Mh. (ws

ABC show Sunday night (4».
J

addition to PuliUer and Crla*
curt oi 'SZTW, Ik.i l. *** ne*e. others include the Westing- video studios Nov. ll Cost of the

Declaring that h# li 96t •ptl-
; nMjrwJ studio One ’ k »b«* miffs ihe show budgeted gl

Catholic, anti-Jewish or inti-Ne-
j . TelevUion Playhouse ** $12,000, is being shared by Framer

“Goodyear Television Playhouse ' *nd William Esty. indicating the

. . , . t ,
“Cosmopolitan Theatre." “Kraft program will probably be bank-

thia slander and libel upon my
TelevKtall Theatre." ’ SchliU Play- rolled by one of the E*ty clienU

character by Walter WinchtR far * hottwc.^tMe , Robert Montgomery
}

Bess Myerson. former Miss

“Lucky Strike Theatre" and America, will femcee. Format will

Somerset Maugham Theatre

"

gro." Bissell said in a prepared
statement to the defendants that

Lamb, Sez Hall
Washington Nov. 6

A further demand for a Congres-
sional investigation of the broad-
cast qualifications of ; Edward
lamb, owner of TV stations in
Erie, Pa. and Columbus. O, and
AM and FM outlet* In Toledo was
made yesterday *Mon > by Rep.
Hall <R -N. 7,1. Hall recently called
on the House Interstate Commerce
Committee to Intercede with the
FCC to withhold approval of toe
sale of WHQO In Orlando, Fla . for

$200,000 to Lamb pending an in-

quiry into the latter's alleged av>o-
elation# with Communist front ac-
tivities.

The New York Congressman said

he ia not satisfied with <

Chairman Wayne Cby's attitude on
the case, apparently communicated
to Committee Chairman Robert
Crosaer <D-Ol. Coy, said Hall,

(Continued on | ;• 37 » . v

transcends a political campaign and
I shall hold you strictly account-
able " Other defendants named In

the suit are the Hearst Corp . ABC*
Warner-Hudnut. WincheUS

275.000 Twig Cities Sets

Minneapolis, Nov. 6.

Latest KSTP-TV figure* show
273.600 television seta installed in

the Twin Cities area, an increase

of 2300 In 30 days.

KSTP-TV now operates its most
hours. 122, of which NBC-TV pro-

grams consume 55.

Junket Foods Junkets

Small hole opened up In the
solid sponsorship lineup for CBS-
TVs Garry Moore daytime show
this week, when Junket Foods de
cided to ankle the 18 minute seg

have male contestants answering
questions about ^fashions to win
clothing, up to a mink coat, fer

the gals of their choice. .;

Astry’i Vidpic Studio
Hollywood. Nov. 6.

Gene Autry is building his own
ment it held on Tuesdays Sponsor

|

telepix studio but it won't be ready
is keeping its Thursday segment I for operation until the end of this

CBS expects to plug the chink month,
tmpiediately. since the show has Meanwhile, he is renting space
been SRO for several months now on the Eagle Lion lot for hta Fly

and has picked up a waiting list , tng A video films and for a aenea
of advertisers wanting to buy in. (starring Jack Mahoney. 4

Perry Wolff Exits WBBN
Chicago. Nov, 6

Perry (Skeel Wolff Chi C BS*
Peabody Award winning producer,
was handed his walking paper* last

week. WBBM assistant general

manager E. H Shomo staled no
oAcial reason for the sudden filing

was being made public.

Wolff had been with the station

for four years and last year topped
the Peabody as well as Visitn s

Show Management award for his

documentary. "The Quiet Answer.**

dealing with race relations in Chi-

cago. His 1951 documrntari on

narcotics, “The Untouchable* ** a^o
earned the Windy City CBS opera-

tion a host of kudos
Wolff plana to do freelame *nl-



No Tidal Wave of TV Gntb When

Biloxi. MUi . Nov. i. ,' out time In the world** hUtory and
FCC chairman Wayne Coy. 04^*r H»*d . to

r

action to

•peaking before the National Assn throw off the Alth I don t know
of Educational Broadcaster* 27th Wow aopMMknted you have to be

annual convention here Sunday^*® ^ b tolerate the Alth on

night <4*. warned televialon ttation •°<M b TV programs"
applicants not to expect a tidal !

tTCC chairman voiced Strong o*
wave of grant* for elation construe- )cctlona against any outright cen*

tion once the freeze is lifted He **>rship of broadcasting but de-

intimated that the freese might be «Urod; * Neither am I for a do-

removed by Feb 1. but declared nothing attitude on the part of the

that, because of the Commission* industry. *' He backed the pending

manpower shortage, statton grants WU proposed by Sea. William Ben-

will "come more hi thff nature of a tmm an II -member Ctttaaoa* Ad-

trickle
j

vlaory Board for radio aod TV.
Convention. with prexy Seymour calling It a "moat encouraging

N Siegel *of WNYC. N V i pro- He alio noted the hew code

Biding, was one of the most sue- adopted by the National Assn of

restful in the NAEB* 27 year bla- Radlo-TV Broadcasters, declaring

lory. Three-day meet was marked ** w ll! be "Interesting" to see bow
by a lark of the usual commercial N works ant.

versus educational broadcaster Underscoring the tremendous
squabbles Instead, the delegates costa involved la building and op-

roocentrated oo constructive efforts dcatlng a video stat loo. Coy warned
to work out their problems In posi-

tive style.

Although he was speaking to a
group 'of educational broadcasters.

the educators to obtain sufAcieot
appropriations to maintain their
channels. If and orboo they Bit
them. He also placed com idvr able

Coy took the opportunity to lay cmphaala oa the possibility of edu-

it on the line to commercial brood- color* Aling for commercial chan-

casters "What TV needs to do «•!*. Implying they might bo fa-

wtlhout further daisy ~ ho sold, "la Wd ovor other applicants be-

to make plan* for positive program- 1
cause they would operate more In

mmg. on the one hand, to serve i tho public Interest He Indicated,

the real needs of our communities ;
moreover, that the smaller title*

and the nation In this moat danger- 1 (Continued an page 39
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WRITERS CLAIM FIJFfET

PLAGIARISM; SEEI I00C
; Hollywood. Nov. ff.

Writing team sf Seymour Berne
and Tom Baron iled a llOoouo
plagiarism suit la Superior Court
against Bracken Productions.
KLAC TV, Scott. Dumont h La
mont Agency and writer Martin
Gordon. They allege piratinff of

their ;.i. original Idea "Adventure*
Willie Wonderful" puppet telepix

rnrlt*, submitted to Gordon when
he was an account exec at the Par-

lor Agency Deal fell through,
they claim, and Gordon took the
scripts with him an exiting Factor
Nest they heard of Idea was when
"Wonderful*4 began on RLACTV

! with Gordon credited as writer.

Arasar Ptats WCCO

AfricsKire Serin
Minneapolis. Nov C.

Armour 4 Ca. baa bees inked by
WCCO to sponsor new half-hour
weekly aeries, “Armour Reports oo,
Agriculture.** 11:20 am. Saturdays.
It’s headlining Brarett Mitchell,
farm comment afar, and Marie
Gifford. Armour home economist
As highlight. Mitchell each week

will interview prominent farmer
or agricultural leader with the
transcription made right on the
farm or at an agricultural show
in the midwest. There’ll also be
local farm new* and weather and
market report by Larry Haeg.

• WCCO farm service director

Inside

t, mi

Margaret Truman'* Mint on Jimmy Durante'* TV akow made the
froat-of-the-paper news page* fallowing their Saturday might show.
The dallies reprised some of the topical dialog which had White House
innuendos. Prom the vet comedian * viewpoint she was voted by Durante

j

**a constantly improving trouper **
<That's the trade consensus alto I

He had worked with her on several NBC radio "Big Shows." but in

nominating bar as bis guest -star this past Saturday he was sensitized

to contrasts Unlike the opera diva, Helen Traubel, steeped in the
show bis tradition, the chore with the President 'a daughter called for

a digniAed yet a desired "relaxed** approach, la coaching her for an
at ease attitude to U»e TV camera. Durante focused around a climax
wherein the songstress does a mild ' st rutsway ”

In dress rehearsal the show clocked 27 minute* and Durante envi-
sioned plugging "Schnozsola.” the Gene Powler blog, during the "Good-
night Mrs Calabash wherever you are” signature song, but never got
to do It as time ran out because of the laugh* and the Bulling WHO#
a xiant- site book Jacket was the background, and the chorus line each
had a copy of “Schhomola" as * prop, the ahaur Shished so close on the
button that only the Anale commercial drop could be crowded in

Durante 4 Ca left yesterday Tuet i for Hollywood until March
i His TV shows will originate from the Coast in between a Metro Aim
chore which may be either with Helen Traubel or Ezio Pints for Joe
Pasternak.

One Instance of potency on paper not working out according to blue-
print occurred in the cate of Milton Bevies "Star Theatre" sh.,«

bstwMR 11 Ml iif MIDNIGHT as#

m {

"1 MRNf I r
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\

o

43ft of ail Mts in the area in use instead of the
. *

.

’*
«. .

*.
'• • •• •

' • .

’

usual 10 or \)% in dus fun* period

A)* of these family viewing WiW TELEVISION ?•

WELL IT S TRUE /ft

FAMILY THEATRE -this Hew scries of fcntnm

on TV movies is telecast in Cincinnati, Daytoo

and Columbus, 1110 PM, Sunday through Friday.

Opening picture was The Story of G I Joe" with star

Burgess Meredith on hand for the Hollywood

type preonere promoted and exploited

in true WLW-TV style.

print occurred in the case of Milton Berio's ~fUr Theatre” show last
week «30>. The Boy* Town Choir of AS youngsters drew only one
number <"Jericho”) in the tailend portion, the Negro lead singer mas
ail but lost by the camera, and the sound pickup was Jumpy Show
reportedly had originally planned two songs for the touring Omaha
group but one of them had been scissored by dress time due to the
time element
A paradox here la that large contingents requiring space plus special

staging on entry usually cannot be spotted elsewhere than at Anale
even though the windups in such rases are done at the risk of point-
blank cutting.

The ABC-TV rioseup of an informal press committee reception
for Princess Elizabeth and husband Duke of Edinburgh at Butler
Hotel' in Washington last Wednesday <317 proved a surprise minor
thrill in a time period when the lanes are given over mostly to west-
erns, quizzer* and Juve stuff At same time, it showed how undtso*
plin**d and eager beaverish even the U. 8 press can be vis-a-vis rmaity.
And the toastmaster's longwlnded "credits” for arrangements, et a!,
teemed to amuse the Princess, more accustomed, apparently, to Brit-
tah restraint in the plug department The show Analed in a prom-
enade during which the regal pair made the handshaking and chit-chat
rounds The Duke showed himself as a charming glad-hander who
rould probably give instructions to some pro emcees.

The old Cinderella story of the understudy Anally paid off in Pitta-
burgh M.woek for Rosemary O'Reilly, local thrush who starred in the

revue. "Fifty Grand." two years ago. and later won a radio
*'"*7*g rontest *nd a 12-week radio contract on Duquesne Brewing Co 'a

•JuMillli Aboard ' program Miss O’Reilly in past couple of months
has been called on several times to replace ailing or missing vocalists
in downtown Pitt niteries

Recently Manon Morgan hooked into the Copa. had also been signed
** T «• ,ro" City Beers all-girt TVer. "Perfection Time ”

Jvwwt .
w,,h fcOWglt* Copa immediately contacted MivaO Reilly to All in for a couple of nights and agency handling brewery

account likewise decided to use her *
; 7

~
'

Result was that gal scored such a hit on "Perfection Time” that show
vigned her as a regular for the rest of its 39-week stretch

Zealand Broadcasting Service repo—Stuart W McDonald and

in
lVmv* N *• to begin a six-week2 * ****** y technical aspects of television to deter-mine standards for New Zealand.

“ d<>'elopm^nl engineer and Palmer la superv ising engi-
country* service. They will visit manufacturing plants in

Waldorf-A -i oris. \ V will unveil its new system of Aotcl
telertaioh teinmuiii <Wed l. designed and iaaUlied by Master Video

*"CA r*»*on*J licensor System permits the Waldorf to

TL number of way* beyond that of straight daily room
.L, ,

t0 0
!^T

pa,ron> unusual entertainment New system

fvookuns H? h®le, i BOUnd «y*tem to make possible

uJtTr^?LOT
!

of xh*
J
bM,ldill« fron» the central sound control

IWM ho!d.a« ZfSZE *• bu“n,“ mwW

ASOTHUt - HIGH RATED

LOW COST FEATURE OP

Mii*TELEVISION
The Notion's TV

Lewis’ ‘Wm Works' Jojws

CBS' To, Mask’ N«h
CBS Radio has decided to add

another edtUoo of Robert Q Lewis’
Was Works” as the fourth half-

hour show la its two-hour "Pop
Musk Night” on Fridays. Show,
a deejay program, will move into
the 9 20 to 10 o'clock period start-
ing Nov 23, following the exit of
the current Grantland Rice foot-
ball show..

Revamped "Pop Music” lineup
at that time will have the EarlW rtghtson ‘Music land USA.”

• to ff 30; Georgia Price’*
"Big Time,” from 8 30 to 9; "Paul
Weston Shew,” from 9 to 9 30. and
the Lewis show from 9 30 to 10
Addition of “Wax Works * to the
Friday night schedule means that
Lewis will be on the air with the
show every night but Wednesday
when the time is occupied by the
Pabvt Aghts. and Sunday.

Aird Exit* MCA
John Aird has resigned from the

Music Corp of America tele dept
He was in the packaging sector and
had been with the Arm for the past
six months
Future plans are IndeAmta.
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GEORGE HALE’S

Current MUSICAL PRODUCTION of

VERSAILLES, New York

.t. *

OMIT W. DANA
The *reat events that took place last night In

Nick and Arnold* Versailles will be>ecorded In

cafe history
liOoking hack over the years. I And It impos-

sible to remember a production to equal All

About Love " -WOILB TIIIHAM A SUM.

going around. I've

GIMI KNIGHT
In all the year* I've been going art

never before uen anything quite like "All About
laifc- it'i original It'* got plot It'* got youth

• rn.r — *t T JOURNAL A MCI 1C AM

MY GARDNER
•‘’All About lavr* •« one of the mod 'tunning

capsule must* at comedies I ever uw "

Y. NIIALi TRIRUNI

The best fresh musical comedy In town Isn't

on Broadway It'* "All About Love"
\ -WOILO TIllflAM ft WIN.

v&merr
\malllM. S. I.

lor one thing it bring* to the Versailles a fresh
Approach irrsh technique*, new lace*, and an
appealingly youthful show that ha* the Broadway
label tagged on it for alt it* mlnlaturene** It

is an intelligently plotted rev usu al. with good
sketches by Geotge A*elrod and Max W ilk who
have scripted for the beat of the current TV crop
of comics, good sperlrl song* by Irvin Graham,
expert casting and pioduc t»on savvy by impresario
Hate.

, By and large the Versailles’ end -result proves
that talent and skill • .m pro)ect near Idea* and
new faces into big league proportion* without
necessity of leaning on IHe perennial* Some of

the video production tvioon* should oo the Ver-
satiles a* an example of' what skillful boch-of-the-
mike artistry can achieve. ; Abef.

BILLBOARD
Show* with new people aren't new for cafe*.

But seldom ha* one come along with such fresh-

intelligent lines and spicy lyric* a* "Allness
About

tip. int

I Love SMITH.

Music and Lyrics

IRVIN GRAHAM
OJrpcfjp*. WILLIAM MORRIS AGINCY
Per*. Mf DANIIL HOLLYWOOD

Book by —

and

MAX WILK
fic/osive Persoaol Money#men#

DANIEL HOLLYWOOD ASSOCIATES
ArtitH' mmd WriNri’ MaMftpnf

M Waal I>d SbMt Mmw Tart It. N. V.

I

PITTS IQV AXES FI

IN ECONOMY ROVE
Pittsburgh. Nov. A

In an economy move, KQV, Mu
tu*l outlet here, baa dropped FM
tlnpfng doom it* plant glop ML
Washington The call letters and

aeronautical warning lights will be

kept illuminated, however Outfit

two year* old, may be leaeed to

Duqueane University, which op-

erate* its own FM station. WDL'Q,
or may be held onto in hope that a

TV channel will be assigned to

KQV when the freest lift*.

: The FM plant of local Mutual
affiliate kept going more than a
year on the income from Btorecaat
mg which broadcast gygf and
wwrri tit loioeupermarfceta. but
when that contract ended, the man
agement decided to give up on FM-

GEORGE AXELROD

^ Salt Lake City. Nov. ft

Long rumored policy changed by

KSL and K8L-TV to eliminate ban

on beer sponsors. Anally kicked

through last Monday -If*, to put

both these CBS affiliate* in line

for some extra bit

Station* are owned by Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saint*
Mormon » w hich frowns on liquor,

vmoking tea and coffee Word had
been kicking around for some time
that the switchemo was in the cards,
hut when station* announced the
Pahst Blue Ribbon fight* would be
aired several week* ago and then
slipped through a last-minute can
relist ion, crystal halier* decided
that was that. They were crossed
up when station* notified Columbia
they would accept programs pitch-
ing beer.

As a result of the change. KSL
TV ha* gobbled up four video
shows; the Pabxt fights. “The Ken
Murray Show" sponsored by Bud
w riser. Playhouse of Stars."
tabbed by Srhlitz. and "Amos n'

Andy.” backed by Blalg.

Fight* will be carried every
other week, via microwave relay.
There will be ho filming of fights
on alternate week* because station
i« committed to "Celanese Thea-
tre." via ABC
KSL will start suing the Pahst

ffghu on AM on Nov 21, after pres
ent contract with KALL and the In
termnuntain Network expire*, and
i* in line to pick up Edward R
Mur n»w s news aired until recently
hf KtTA. ABC outlet.

The four video show* now in the

;

RSL TV stable were earned at one
time or another by KDYL TV, NBC
affiliate.

KSL and KSL TV execs have la-

|

*ued no statement on the reason*

|

lor the policy change, but there are
indications ihe cash register played

j

second Addle in reaching the deci-
I sum Main point is stations were
letting some top shows go to rivals.

}
facing the possibility of having

|

listeners and viewers go along
i
with (hem laical rivalry bring
what it is. that was asking for rat-

I
ing trouble

Also. CBS hasn't been too happy
over the situation, knowing they
fouldn t sell their own outlet to

:

heavily sugared sponsors It meant
a constant series of dickers with
other stations in town Probably
it was a combination of network
pressure and the thought of weak
ening local standing that clinched
the deal.

WCAU Extra Ousrssn

In-School TV Ftrmla

I Sd fsr Preen Nev. 13
Philadelphia. Nov. A

WCAU-TV will launch a novel

idea ta daytime, in-sehool educa-

tion programming for school stu-

dents starting Tuesday. Nov II

The croaa-the-board program will

consist of rew*, news discussions

and Alms edited solely for children.

Madera tar is Dr Edwin O.

Adams, former associate superin-

tendent of Philadelphia p u bile
schools, add the peafram will ha
seen Monday through Friday from
• 45 ts f 10 am. Format wilt fea-

ture Alms produced by the Ency-

clopedia Brttannica along with the

newscast and diaru*a»an period*

Dr Adams declared the program
will not he 'doctored" for general

consumption, as the primary audi-

ence will be school students. What
we are going ta do in elect. Dr.

Adams said. "Is add an extra class-

room to every srhool with a tele-

vision set
*

Format of program is flexible to

permit guest speakers from time
to time Ruth Weir Miller, educa-
tional director of the WCAU sta-

tions. la assisting Dr Adam* in

planning the project, and will

maintain liaison with all schools.

Schools are being invited to offer

suggestions on material and pre-

sentation as the series progresses
Program will act as a companion

ta WCAU* prise-winning educa-
tional series on radio, "Career
Forum." now in It* seventh year

A lifelong educator, Dr Adams
wa* district superintendent of the
Philadelphia schools In 1P21, and
later became principal of the Nor-
man School training institute for

teachers. He was advanced to the
post of Associate Superintendent
In charge of Secondary and Adult
Education, which he held for 20
years. He la also professor of edu-
cation in the summer schools con-
ducted by the University of Penn-
sylvania. Penn State College Tem-
ple and Columbia Universities

Sdwol Via Video

2 Set for L'viDe
..'•V.; 4Louisvlllo, Nov ft. '-I

Victor A Shoiis, WHAS TV >.p
and director, hat conceived a plan
to brlnft the schoolroom to the
parents, through the medium of
television, end will spring the idea

during National Education Week
• Nov 11-171. Shoiis presented the

plkn to educational lender* and
praaidanti of Parent-Teacher or-

ganisations of the I aukrrBI* «

•ret part of tost week to gain their
reaction. All expressed their strong
approval to the Idea of originating
telecasts from various schools m
the area.
WMAS-TV will originate tele-

casts Monday through Friday from
schools in Louisville Jefferson
County •Ky », New Albany, lt>d

.

and Jeffersonville. Ind With the
exception of one day, the station
will televise classroom sessions
both morning and afternoon; One
night class will originate . from
Shawnee High School in Louisville
for the benefit of daytime workers.

Shoiis says the plan was con-
ceived to stimulate Interest in the
problems of education. While it

would by no means act ax a cure-
all. Shoiis believe* the ’telecasts
would give parents the opportunity
to see what Happens to their chil-
dren in the classroom

BAB Nana Hardesty

Fsr Local Pmsotios
In line with the Broadcast Ad-

vertising Bureau's new drnr to

help BAB members sell radio as an

ad medium. John F. Hardesty has

been named director of local pro-

motion He was formerly director
of stations relations for the Nation-
al Assn, of RadioTV Broadcaster*.

Hardesty'* appointment follow*
that of Kevin Sweeney last week
a* general promotion manager,
leaving BAB pret Wiingm B, Kyan
still to AH the post of director of
national promotion, third personnel
move in the drive. Hardesty will
supervise development of special
presentations, retail studies and the
handling of sales clinics, and nil!
also speak at local advertising and
general business meetings

Eipcct Frieda Hemet
Te Fatt FCC Tern

Washington Nov. I

Frieda Hennock, only woman
Federal Communications Commis-
sioner. will probably remain at that

post for the remainder of her term.

Mias Hennock withdrew last week
from the Aght for confirmation as a

U. S District Judge in New York,

and the White House announced
that she would continue with FCC.
Mist Hennock turned down a re-

cess appointment and notified Pres-
ident Truman that She no longer
wanted him to press for her con-
firmation.

The bloode Commissioner ran
into trouble during hearings beiore
the Sonata Judiciary Committee,
where. It was indicated, an adverse
report would be sent to the Senate.
Meantime. President Truman gave
David N, Edelatem. Assistant l S.

Attorney General In charge of the
Customs Division, a recess appoint-
ment to the District Court vacancy.
a

I

NEW TV METHOD
FOR WIATHfg RtPOffTIMft

Boa V-222.

Wad 44m So. far* If

Mich. AP Broadcasters

Elect Sclnrer as Prexy
Detroit. Nov. ft

J P Scherer of WHFB. Benton
Harbor, was elected president of
the Michigan

;
Associated Pres*

Broadcasters’ Association at its
third annual convention. Scherer,
general manager of the Benton
Harbor station, succeeds Lester W
Liodow, general manager of
WFDF, Flint

Tom McMahon, new* editor of
WWJ, Detroit, was named veepee
Others elected were Otis Hardy,
news editor of WPAG. Ann Arbor
and Jack Parker, veepee and gen-
eral manager of WSAM. Saginaw,
director*, and Ray Kelaer. chief of
the AP's Detroit bureau, secretary*
treasurer.

WJBK delivers the Goods
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//V wish to express our appreciation for the privilege of working with tnanv of the

nation’s leading advertising agencies, industries and associations in the production of

advertising, sales promotion, public relations and television films . Amo$i$ them arc:
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Cream of Wheat Cor])oration

Cresta Blanca Wineries

Crosley Division of Avco Manufacturing Corp.

Dancer-Fitigerald A Sample Co. v

D’Arcy Advertising Company

Daystrom Furniture Company

DeSoto Motor Corp., Div. of Chi-ysler Motors
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Ewell A Thurber Associates
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The Ralph H. Jones Company

Kaiser-Frazer Motor Company

Kaiser Aluminum A Chemical Corp.

Kellogg Company

Kenyon A Kckhardt, Inc.

Kroger Coffee V.

Lincoln Mercury Corjioration

I^ever Brothers
.
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Magazine Advertising Bureau, Inc.
.
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National Carbon Company

New York Stock Exchange
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Ronson Art Metal Works, Inc.

Reuben H. Donnelley— !N»<lb<K>k

Procter A Gamble Company

J. C. Penney Company

Owl-Rexall Drug Stores

hell Oil Company

Alfred P. Sloan Foundation, Inc,

Alexander Smith Carpet Company

Swift & Company
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J. Walter Thompson Company

United Fruit Company

William Weintraub A Co., Inc.

Westinghouse Electric Company
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JANB AC'S. DISK JOCKEY
WHS fiisdmaa Am; Dm

G. B- FOOTBALL BOINDIF
WUk Bed Btfter, aAm
1«S HIM.; Sal.. S.M l.a
GBNBRAL rljCflF

UTS ANNITBRSART OP WGT
_FAEM BROADCASTING

Writer*: iaUu Pvai, MWrt N««- Swatalntrg
•Ml. MUTUAL, fTMi New Tart

rnoiii'CTw'^ur I
Norm*n Ctrw**- *h**f •*

AB???! fMtt !
projects for United Nation. Radio

i Ted Un lei. SSCkBl
|
*ho ha* been on a sabbatical while

~C*f Hospital” Is s new drama toiling in the Hollywood film atu*

series spotted on alternate Satur- d,° vineyards, has returned to his

days. - The single baakroller first love — radio — to do s special

divides the four products between one hour documentary to highlight

two agencies This point IS lK# Wf* anniversary, and to usher

stressed because the temptation for ln the opening of the sixth session

excessive c ommemala on such a tbo l N ( *eneral Assembly in

fegfiw teas Mt yielded to M »n-

Itiakr They were brief, at leant
j

Corwin s special one shot. appro-

If tome fault can be found, It
petately titled Windows on the

would lie m some of the pitcbes.
* ***** was brbedraat over the fa

paitirularly the -mo that says AiTld •* Mutual nHwotk
* “51% more affective'’ gome !

Sunday «• to It pm* The deru-

day someone will want to know mentary uses the IN Secretariat!
how! they trrftved at this preciae

! Rldg In New York to aymbpUao
figure. As for those ‘ briar patch tK _ , w __* . ^ mmmm*
lr(f» that n~<l N.tr. m.>hi th*

l,h* * url1 '" • *»0*. **—; —*•
femmes go lor this kind of props workers of all races, creeds

ganda Some bright young Ulcer and color employed within the
Gulcher probably made his hid for building to speak for the VS prtn-

£**?*!"? .£! irrm. <rf th. MKtM,of phraseology In the end the *\
. ^ .. u . .

best plugs are slill the fortright. Maying a tour of the IS head
old fashtoned kind like the idea quarters from the sub basement,
of f arter s Liver Pills stimulating

1

the narrator, Douglas Fairbanks,
the Ac>w of liver Iwlc Thais Jr t in the trip from floor to floor,
something even a <h-i* mate df described the activities of the varP
the sptcies c.vn understand With*

. OHS personnel and delegates, their
out a blueprint achievements and work In the

In Short. “City Hospital ' has the simply related smonthly told com*
•mei) of meiheinals and kindred mentaiy. the Listener was apt to
stuff alt the way through for prob* forget that the world problems of
ably the neatest marriage of for peace and future security are to be
mat and commercial since the ether thrashed out and formulated Here,
w as suhsidUed The Imtiaier also and was more likely to reduce these
had live aura of soap opera in its gargantuan tasks to the relatively
pat. ritchc hke situations It even easy probiema of aortal security
connived to get ip on sports “Ax-

;

banting and anthr mundane peek-
ing * and for some reason the cen- cupattons as eating and shoe shines
tral characters in the latter were fur this vast army of worker*,
made ex-Mariam*

. f
It may have been Corwin's tn-

Thi* atari other httle dk vices In tent to subtly infer that the same
eluding an unhappy man iaf(e based

j

capacities that run the physical
tnodljf on misunderstanding. were phases of the huge UN building
pushed over as causing the iuar* could also settle the larger world
runlv of a lad who was hospitalised .problem* around the Security
hut was not organically ill Every- |

Council table* in the adjoining
thing came out okay in the end. a* building
Tvervoter on the viewing end knew From the opening sequence of
Rrv.M, I U the Ard plaee Last. Cookie the third sub basement

triorma 1 tons were voiced all aide to the top floor domain and
over the set It wa* all very pom* masterminding of General Secrr*
l»uus and overdone with entertain- tary Trygve Ue. the pace was na*
nient values in low key. tural and chatty, the tone a livelv

Far superior to technical credits ’—d humaroua one Corwin wisely
was the enactment by a capable eschewed the more lofty espousals,
cad which included Melville Ruick. The descriptive dialog used words
as the kindly physician * a perms- with the aptness and meticulous
bent >. James Monks, as the father; choice that la Corwin’s special
Anne tturr as the doctors aide ;

talent.

Jane Meredith as the wife, and] The verbal ascent in the tall
young Jonathan Marlowe, as the slice of a building was lengthy and
insecure lad who was given at times tedious, but the muHitudi-
strspgely articulate lines for a kid nous dutiei in running a UN must
with the miseries Tr»u f of necessity be tedious Rote.

NEC. from New Tech
Bringing a bit of fresh sir to the

deluge of disk shows. Jane Ace h
conferiencienng (nobly assisted by
hubby Goodman Are* at a eery
amusing half-hour of light banter
m*4 nonsense revolving around
platter-spinnings Since Goody is

writing the script, and acting a*
cool, detached Ml to the scatter-
brained antic* of Jane <as sort of
permanent * guest ’

». the direr turns
into an eas> eoing. relaxed and
frequently daffy hsl ( hour's tbit*
chat, interspersed with music
" The Aces ace the kind* people
vou aorta like to have in your liv-

ing room, humorous and livelv

and given to the unexpected In
Jane’s second show of the new
serif* Saturday *3*. she rambled
on shout girls, love, sponsor*, free
speech politics and whatever
popped into her head, with Goody
contributing immeasurably as the
saner member of the duo And
despite all the small talk. Jane
managed to get six musical num-
bers into the half-hour These
were an excellent sel ectIan. too.

with well-chosen works delivered
by polished performers In a cou-
ple of instances, though, Jane for-
get to announce the sctist involved

For Saturday'* 3* air**r. Jane
deckled to pick «n all -girl name
selection of disks So program in-

cluded “I.aUr*” ‘ Marie,” Ann*
belle Lee ‘ Bess. Tow Is My
Woman Now ** “Linda” Hung by
the late Ruddy Ouk>. and “Dinah'
done h> Danny Kaye). The line-

up enabled Jane to get off some
cute ones dike, “Dinah Kaye sing-
ing Dannv while Goody larded
the alter with some neat digs and
bon mots Hitch as “Be it ever so
hovel, there's no place like home”

*

There was even time for an amus-
ing mid program playlet In which
the Aces kidded a commercial,
prohahl \ in the hopes of getting
one They should Bros.

.
*

t LBS' Texas Network
(

Houston. Nov 6

i The Liberty Broadcasting System
has announced here the establish-

ment of a statewide network which
will give Its afAliates a regional
service. Announcement was made
by Jltn Kirksmith. veepee of Lib-
erty. He stated the new organisa-
tion will be called the Texas Lib-
erty Network

Willard Deaton of 1CVET. Austin,
has been named pret of the newly

-

formed Organisation Other officers
include King Robinson. KATL
Houston, veepee. and Sors Vratls.
KOEL Diet Arthur, secretary-
treasurer.

CRB. from N. T.
(Moroni

The wonder of tho mechanics of
radio is brought into full play in

CBS’ nationwide coverage of the
Saturda> afternoon grid games. In

split seconds the listener is getting
a play-by-play account of pigskin
battles being fought on the grtd-

irons of the Mat, south and n-.d

west. For those who like diversi-
Aed football action and results
ii E Football Roundup * is excit-

ing listening but for the fans oho
want to stick with a certain team
through every hard fought -for yard
it’s a frustrating three hours

With Red Barber at the controls
in CBS NeW York studio show
gives brief eye-witness account* of

Ave of the nation’s top game* in-

terspersed w ith late score* of the i

other contests. Barber makes the
long afternoon move nuickly with
hts rxpetl gab and deft control of
the switch- ins around the country.

Mf G.
Bd W.

Caleb

the switch-ins around the country
On show rauftit. Vin Scully han-

dled the Army-so California game.
Bill Monday, the Duke-Georgia
Tech battle. Rill Campbell, the
Notre Dame-Navv fray. Bob Neal,
the Michigan- Illinois encounter,
and Bob Finnegan, the Indiana-
W tsconsin contest. Their gab sraa
bright and informs* nr and their
sum up of plays missed by the con-
tinual switching came across neat-
ly. Gaawa in tha iMthwest and
far went were reported by Charley
Boland and Mike Kiuiah. respec-
tively They too came across s *h
punch.

Barber worked the C-E commer-
cials between tackles with care.
. Cro§.

THE GREAT ADVENTURE
I

With Westbrook Van Voorbees.

• ~~W Busy inALL Fields ! .

.

|

• PIANIST

• SATIRIST

I STA
J

i

Frodnesc: Sbrrman M DryerM Wins.; bat . 7 3# p m
ARC. from N. Y
“The Great Adventure** it an

interesting attempt to dramatise
the major phase* of America's
development through the progress
of science and industry. Re-
searched through a cooperative
deal with the McGraw-Hill Pub-
lishing Co , this series has the
potential to become ;a firstrate
educational project with consider-
able entertainment values
On the k'«k«>if stama >3-. how-

e'er the aenpt followed the path
of lea^t resistance by accenting
dramatic values at the expense of
historical accuracy The end re-
sult was a presentation of Ameri-
can history in grade school, rather
than adult terms. This was partic-
ularly evident in the dramatisation
of the invention of the Colt six-
shooter This portion of the show
sounded tike an old-fashioned row -

boys-and-lndiant plot, including a
portrait of the tndians as vicious
savages standing in the way of
America's manifest destiny

In other short sequences, the
show also dramatised the use of
barbed wire and prairie windmills
aa part of the American conquest
of tha west Although sketchily
treated, theta paiiloRa were sug-
gestiva of the fertile possibilities
open to this show in its presenta-
tion of historical documentaries.

Westbrook Van Voorhees han-
dled the narration Ln his portentous
• March of Time” style in which
the delivery la charged with more
meaning than is warranted by the
actual subatance It’s an effective
attention-holder, however Dragib
tic sketches of life in the old far
west were competently performed

Herm, ',.

Louisville — WHAS-TV gives
public servirs with s novel twist
on Potpourri, five times weekly
participating vehicle beamed to-
ward the lady of the house Once
A s wk, ’Polpourri hostess Louise

;

WeiHer inters lews the city's most
courteous woman driver as selected
by the Louisville Police Depart-
ment.;:'.'

.

.

.

WOE* BcbJnaTudy :

WGY celebrated it* silver anni-
versary of farm broadcasting last

Thursday c| • with a W-mimr#
origination before a dinner audi-
ence of 173 in the Van Curler
Hotel, Program neatly mixed com-
mendation Md Nostalgia with
BMtsfea! entertainment and humor,
the latter provided by Farm Ad-
viser Ed W. Mitchell.

President Truman wired Toast-

msMar Rtatinn Manager Robert B.

Hanna. Jr r that **WGY has playfd
an important role ln knitting to-

gether the farms and other parts
of thd community. I wish those
associated with this endearjir con-
tinued success 1 regret I can not

Join you **
• V:,

•'

/v-

Agriculture Commlaaioner C
Cheater DuMond, In the br4
phrased and articulated commen-
tary on the service which General
Electric and WGY have rendered
to the farmer* of the northeast to
his department and to the state
generally* credited WGY with be-
ing “the pioneer in the whole Arid
of farm broadcasting '* Other sim-
ilar broadcast t throughout the
country “are bated almost exart )y
on the pioneer work which was
done by WGY **

; Vermont Agriculture Comnrn-
vioner Stanley G. Judd acknowt-
edged the aaMatsno which W<;y
farmcasts have given to the farmers
and people of that state, before he
deviated to make a strong pitch
for the Green Mountain common-
wealths products Dean Elisabeth
Lee Vincent, of the State Col trice

of Home Economics, at Cornell.
brieAy told what it meant to home-
maker*/
Chester H Lang. GE veepee in

charge of relation*, delivered a
well-written address on the im-
portance of electrical power ’To ttie

peace and security of America ”

It remained for Mitchell, an-
swerer of the Farm Question H«»x
for 23 years, to come on next to clos-
ing with Merle Galusha <farm radio
director* and turn loose laughs-
howls with broad, esrthy. pithy
remarks about queries on skunks,
wasps, bedbugs, cemeteries and
widows.

Interspersed with laudations and
remlnitrenres was Ane folk and
ballad singing by Stuart Cburchjil
and the Sweet Sixteen, mixed
group directed by Rufus Wheeler
Edward A Rice, violinist on WGY %

initial shot, skillfully directed the
orchestra. Steve Hall, another
standby * <

played the ' piano and
organ for the Sixteen Galusha
introduced the speakers; Howard
Tnppar, the entertainers. Script
and production rated praise, al-

though the show ran seven minutes
overboard. Jaco.

•• asarrioo so wac •
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“COMEON A STAVS HOI SE”
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“PIANO MOODS'*
-STAN FREEMAN PLAYS

Rave Reviews for la«l Summer
Performance with
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(Scheduled for Enrlv Relenae)
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2—3—3Vi Room*
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LIBRARY Of CONCUM
CHAMBER Ml'SIC

HUE Mipm BUm QurWI; Bay
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rOOTBAlX PARTY plays communicate themselv es to
th# Hitrarr Loos npcrtmrf w-WNE lahtf Bon. Borate Bterman. the listener. Loaf #*p#rt#Ec# en-

ME MorrEorooa. “Bote" UVte »Mh him to tioo up tte plays* ro-
rvafuTcr fftrorter: Bob Button 'U suits and put Item Into words
IH Wee; Sot. 1 pas. -

.
quickly.

STANDABO from ttm# to time Ruling tte

CABBAGE* AND BINGS
WttE Joan A Jo* Mlrbaels.
froSortr: Loo Eraakel

fame Hail queries Eia assistants
Berm# Bterman. retired longtime
Minnesota football roach. and Stu

*m* **• hmm ««Mv OJL MALUM (W H.U *Sfa5.
teE WCCO. MWA sj Berm# Bierman. retired longtime
Current aoaaon't broadcast of This la a solid four hours foot- Minnesota football roach, and Stu

this famed group's concerts, though ball feast preceding, during and M^i*terwn. WCCO sports itaSer.

fourth year over D C '• -f#Ed following tte UEtvortfcp #1 MIee#- £r®
n
'©teU^Inon/ of^ur!?

music station. V WQMS. marks an sola games each Saturday Tte are especially rateable and m-
expansion of tte Library af Coe- listener gets advance dope on tte terestmg give tte show much more

services and an innovation «>*test *»d otter Interesting foot- audienre appeal than It otherwise

f KM broadcasting Besides lea- ^ dope, tears the fray described would have, although Hall htmself

lurinat • roopr* alii* efloTt on n«rt !>'»* by-pUy from .hr .udtum h« hunt up Lr*. folio* me
i rival local rtattona It alio 11 • being played, obta.ni MarPhenon handles the comme r

niurp* Into a new held for KM Authoritative comment and analysis rials exceptionally well They re

S2SSja^-fl^Sl7 5/5 j
«» tty grtlmi MBfnWa «S aflmrlly to. long or .re,«cn.

unafflliated KM stations In eight / *****
fJJJj I

‘ Babe * L#V«Mr, onetime Mmne
different cities to bring a specul- [®JV ®J} "J

*
"f **• football star and now a promt

-

i*ed type of longhair music to a 1
y^AUtita of ohfr «sm r an4 core* businessman and. on the

larg# audience
u*d to s Ce^emlrt^ninesSd Mdr 'cry much of a radio perton-

_ Annual series of concerts of the
j

•**” *® * V*T; IJIL * *rr»l (ir parts
famed Budapest String Quartet has

\

n
,, ,

i

*
of !h# *how preceding and follow

always attracted an i ro audience * 4<>t >n P* 1*
..
“r and football

jng^ gam* l e Voir is topdrawer
to L of C*s 500-seat Cooildge Audi- L radio as far as voice, diction and.
tortum Elisabeth Sprague Col- !

JJ5L '

* ?? »KI “Si'ffWte# of words are concerned, and
lldge. who gav# the concert hail 7*"" 1"*

i u,! r1 .

h
1 n.

hu observations carry plenty of

to the government agency la also weight and his comments are
mpofuihit for endowment of a hjvlM te« n on this partu ular )<' h packed with interest Rees

2££ sssl*""*'
,or *• ——

—

js; 3S»8jys vr&Tsscs^iir T«“* T*,e«» s*®** sh®w
berv Is so polished that recordings ***** l* his mite manner and his San Antonio. Nov g
Katie been widely used by UNESCO description of the *^ lro” Texan* Have Talent,** audience
in its cultural program aElwaR ^ pan Iripat ion latent acout show tea
(Lt.tiP.itM rui nt PMiN. i. * , teiently revealing words furnivbe* . r . .... . H .v .

comments are
I Rees

San Antonio, Nov |
Texans Have Talent,** audience

in its cultural program abroad £ 38?2SL furntvh/, paniclpation utent scout show has
•MtMN* n<A of nun*. H 1

'

'23 m.dv lu gvbul her* .n Kt Yl T>
..>..*.1 iA, m.ihv mumui.u.. ! in intelligent and near pinurr ot . ...... . I.
Static fro# WUA of course, ia a

j STS »•*# E« debut hero on BEYL TV
nnturai for high Bdellty reprodoc- Md Tor will be telecast each Tuesday

wLSteWte st^tiv lonSkair Tra th# RAM te eschew* tte drs turning for a half hour Spon*or

SarlEglte best of
y
tte mreat mas- «Etic. but occasional outbursts of »f *h# series is the American Ytta-

ters Standard format fonsiMs of excitement during more thrilling mm t orp

three numbers, with tw. .

•tens. Tw# station breaks, each a
minute long, are piped in from the
station, with recorded intermis-
sion programs also broadcast di-

rectly from WGMS studio
At initial concert of season. Li-

brarian of Congress Luther Evan*
introduced the series stressing the
highlights and possibilities of a
good music network.*’ such a* was

being experimented with here An-
nouncer Ray Wilson WGMS staff-

er handles his chores in dignified
fashion, introducing each number

j

with a tight, two-minute explana-
tion His voire is well suited to
the show and style is quiet but not
stuffy

The principal intermission a 13-

minute hiatus, is Ailed with a doc-
umentary recording highlighting a
phase of the Library s work com-
pletely disassociated from music

M Minn. Mon.. Wed.. Frt . I pan.
W IHR. N. f.

WFDR. N Y *rvi indte has come
up with an Informal gab session

built along the familiar Mr and
Mrs airor lines Mr and Mrs
Michaels < Joe and Joan are in-

gratiating hosts and know how to

keep the patter Aowing on an adult

level Show, however, sticks too

close to the format alreadi estab-

lished by Tex and Jins Dorothy
and Dick et al . to make it a listen-

ers' must.

tin shows of this sort the qual-
ity of tte program t- generally in

direct proportion to the calibre of
the guest On tte it arias caught,
tte Michaels entertained a trio of
guests who were well-spoken and
interesting Sparked by their
boats' breexy casual manner . tte
gueMs were unusually informative
and displayed an ingratiating mike
•par

Gary Wagner freelance photogra-
pher. Bea Mathieu. New Yortirr
mag Staffer, and Evther Greenberg,
of tte XlSlht organisation
Pioneer Women, managed to keep
the session on an above average in

trlleetual plane Tte Mirhneki
helped by avoiding the banal In

their priming queries Jar
* Marlinelai, WrDB news editor,

directed with assurance
It s a bright show but it * still the

mixture as before - Gro*

*%»!• RKTIKWII

BEEP IT A KEt BET
With Ernie Himan. Bergen Evans.
Bob t saaiaikMi Tm ( aaa-
pere, Jack Payne; I Inn Bnrinn,

Erndnrerr Mn Dawson
M Mln« Tnes <St». • pm.
WfEE. t hirsts

If. as imtualed on otter panel
quiiies, the degree of success de-
pcEds nEOE tte panel membership
rat hi r than on tte particular quit
device Keep It a Secret." ha* an
sRav » hance for longrvtt> Wjth
Krtue Simon vitting in at a bettrry
than-avrtage emcee and bar k-
siopped b\ a auartH which on the
mdialrr h.indird their ad HE
chore* Ie goad fashum show ha#
potentialities that exceed the
gadget WorlE of the panel, fea-
turing Bergen Ev>ns. Bob Tuii-
ningham Tom Compere and Jas'k
Payne might be u ali/cd tetter
via v <dro than radio

. Switch has the panel attempting
to gO«--* tte pafiicutai he
tadv vhop|ier guests are in the
market for .Gala are given the
option of allowing the panel two
or three minutes to guess th#
item If they fail within the lw«-
minute option, she win* $29. and
a three-minute no* answer win* her
$90 There's ala# a win*tup jack-
pot question, with the panel seat-
ing tte item and tte ladtr* at-
tempting to fue«# What it Is

t‘*«ng such mcr« handise a« black
night irs and inner spring mat-
treaaes. there were several ' natu-
ral double edgcd quips from th#
qu« ^turning panel that came off for
laughs, a la tte “What's .My Line

’

nff the srept queries
. y. fhit e.

phase of the Library's work com-
pletely disassociated from music
On And shew, the Documents Di-
vision of the institution was fea-
tured serving as a springboard to
expand on the recent ceremonies
sealing the Constitution and Dec-
laration of Independence in glass.
Recordings of latter, with Presi-
dent Truman and Chief Justice of
Supreme Court Vinson were In-
cluded This special feature is
well handled but of limited inter-
est * However, asaumption is
that music lovers at home can take
lime out with the live audience, or
ran get their relaxation via an edu-
cational quickie If they wish

Interesting aspect of the senes
is the great expansion of audience
from lh# $00 previously privileged
to head this prestige group; On
the public service front, it is a
fe;»th« r in the mu-ical raps of both
the I. of C and th# participating
at at ton*. Louie.

“Tte Big Stew V* Arst Holly-
wood origination of tte seaaon.
last Sunday «4». had a strong ar-
ray of talent, with Groueho Marx,
George Sanders. Joan Davis, Herb
Jeffrie# and Ev#lyn Knight assist-
ing Tallulah Bankhead in whiling
away tte hour and a half The
show held to a pretty good comedy
level, for a program par or above,
even though a certain magic spark
that gave tte airer its Initial up
was missing. When Groucho was
batting 'em out *and he had some
terriAc lino tte sEow End
punch And when Sanders was
singing his own composition. ' Will
You Make Love,** in a rich bari-
tone that puts better-known croon-
ers to chamc, it had class. But
much of the airor was so-so
Groucho pulled a couple of nifty

ad libs when lines were fluffed at
the outset, but there were too
many Auffs in the program s early
stages to be good radio It waa an
evening of tateEffa. with throe
auch reprises on program bits, and
only Sanders’ takeoff on Tallulah's
dinner monolog having Impact

*

f

PUTTING YOUR SHOW ON THE HOAI)

' dramatic bit with ‘Tte
Mysterious Mansion** suited, but
comedy takeoff by Groucho and
Mist Davis was weak Grouchos
song about roses, in imitation of
Sanders' song-number, was also not
too boff Herb Jeffnes did hand-
somely with his song. Flamingo."
and Evelyn Knight intrigued with
‘Little Boy" while tx>in duetted
smoothly with “Yesterday,"

Huilding tte pathways

for television takes time, toil and

money. Every one of the more than

23,500 existing channel miles was a

new challenge to tte imagination and

skill of Bell engineers. Take, for ex

Ample, telev ision tran*mi*amn between

New York and St. Louis.

From New York to Lh* ago, engi-

neers plotted, sc outed and tested

possible .dady routes to

find tte one that would span forests,

mountain* and cities—and would carry

microwaves around reflective surfaces

of lakes and plains. dfcMds-.^cg
stations were then built about every

twenty-five mile# — some 200 feet

high.

At Chicago, video signals arc

switched to a coaxial cable and go,

underground through tte hard lime-

stone bottom of the Kankakee River,

the sticky blue clay of tte Ka*ka*kia

, , * across tte Miwiwippi . . . under

tte city of St. Louis for 20 miles to

the broach a*ting station. /

Planning, building and maintain-

ing television pathwavs for tte nation

is co*tly and complex, calling • f«*r

continued investment of money,

special equipment and trained per-

sonnel. Tte present value of this

network, provided by the lamg Lew*

Department of tte African Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company is

nearly $H.V»A«O.0fn».

Yet the cost of this service is low,

Tte Telephone Company's total net-

work fac ility charges average about

10 cents a mile for a half hour of

program tune, including Uth audio

and vicleo < hannel*.
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Television Chatter

Ler«r Sets Geffrey

y—lcatt a C8S-TV
Inside Stof—Radio

I

* viv ? wnmnva
I , ~ Some fort of rotor* tor toping fidlltlH was probably set taat week

IhLf Pro Nod® UMB »* tb« production of Norman Corwin * llpaid Nations documentary.
• — 1 ' - " — '

"
: -Window on tM World " Show, which waa broodraat lost vttk by

York organisation nationally and s»!l on Uw Bros.* doctaion this week major networks In all parts of ths world, utilised 75 hours, all Ampex
_ k .7 . - _ * territory basis GM B sirtse. head

p*,du*ol1 a ahnulrast of Us daily tapo machine three associate producers and 54 reels of tape Because
L,r

,

ft^ “*5!!? Rif’
°* ron|P#n > eventually at

morolnn Arthur UN Radio staffers were tied up with their normal activities, the Anal
blunt stations relations thief He about 4*1 exchanges for handling of segment pi < HS morning Anmr

assembly and recording were handled by the Gotham Record,
was formerly supervisor of TV ate* iu TV product . . . ‘'Hollywood at Godfrey show means that CAS has Coro N Y Job took six dap*. ."V;,:;,"

^r^alltloII^PirtS?* won ovt I! the network race for Program. Incidentally, was fed to the entire Mutual web Sunday

Headmen's orch who was side- Center studios, moves to General the pre noon periods, the ©uly ttlRd UtT^SlAdUHpe »«r|iin«^
^ ^iSS^SaiSLS^TioffSEpSrtef 72^°?

I *<i after a br * accident last year. Service for future operations , . the day remaining open *lm*H r C°th * eh ” en«*»cvr.

starts her comeback tomorrow night miliam Henry, on leave from Navy ca%l la scheduled to start Jan. 7, *ho wax the only non l N credit on the show.

(Thui^ u guest on Kaft Wright' duty nlavt trad in Prank Wishar ... .wm ia ic in so > w dot I

my. aiming eventually at rm-. marttknm Arthur UN Radio staffers were tied up with their normal activities, the Anal
'.chtaatTU h»»dhr« » ««"'*"• ot CBS

*„,»«. MMirtbly »nd rec.rd.n< .rr, btfdled * th. (Mum R-cor*.
odwi .. . Hollywood >•( Godfrty »ho» mum Uwl CM M* m( Corp N y Job l(M* nTSb

starlit her com • k tomorrow night William Henry, on leave from Nsey catl lg scheduled to si

tThurs • as guest • » -rl H right- duty, plays lead in Prank Wishar Iha ,« 15 to 10 30 s
eon's At Home"- show via ABC TlJesTdeTheotre" teleplc The * *M*®

t

!* *

Joe Laur.e. JrM guesting on Saint and the SenoriU. rolling et
;

According to

IHi Mont's “Kathi Norris Show* to- Eagle Lion studios MMsailM Uver stnp will |

PSorrow . John Glkoon and Le- Klein named operations manager the only one to take tr

According to CAS apelMNANML I CAS’ Saturday afternoon * Football Roundup" which weekly bnn g v
a & I . Si vs a - . m e _ w a — da m - -- “ --* _ _ » •

IHiMunT* Kathi Norris Show 1©- 3tJu *1 MiJtoa the lever strip will probably be listeners an outhe spot report of at least five ma)or college games

EE"," u 'v Ttffr- —‘ it lUU ,!.Zd o»r?<,o«. m.nM^ .hr on.» on. (o Uk* (h. ..mulct .. «.ll M ruoom* ftcor.. ototh.r pm« .hrou.hoo. ih. country

on. muon ftto-tf for NBC.ol KLACTVft n»wly<r*»t»d (C
|

roulc until l.t. next Wind »t 1 dporatn »«h » WjS °* **_ ftftS jjpE ’ll*
• Young Mr Bobbin - Sunday lit eratkm« department, and Jack MU- least Reason is that lever s has a net rost for the three hour program, which Is bankrolled this year \n

. WPIX * "te »ve It to Papa * has |»r fctctww dtvurtor of promotion 1 daUy 15 mlnuta strip to llaelf General Electric it M 3<M> to 50 400 per week

wheretk rnmt of the remaining Staff is headed by Red Barber as emcee, and John ~
shifted to the Priday night 10 to and merchandising . Plying A « hereas moat of the remaining Staff la beaded by Red Barber as emcee, and John Derr as producer-
1050 ft'ot John Coburn Turner l»roducUons, Gene Autry * telepix p<irt 0( the show has alternating director Also working on the N Y end are Bob Pfeiffer, as eonuner-
nanicd assistant director o% the company, rot Is four more "Range sponsors— at least those whom CBS rial announcer. Bob PasotU. as scorer, and Gena Knight, assistant pro-

JJgrd f oundation % TV -Radio Week- Rider** vidpu Nov 7. Jack **•" *«*, id interest in picking up the ducer. Rest of the staff Includes a studio engineer and a log clerk in
Mhop He was lormei U prskim boney starring. Interiors will be lddrd yy^ u this time. Meb 1

the studio, seven commentators: 10 Aeld spotters (two at ooch of the
chief for Goodson-Tndman »»n*dur- shot at Eagle Lion . . . Kenitex

.
t Analised Ua station Ave games l; Av# Aeld engineers, seven Switching engineers, and 54 men

Hons Harp** '•art makes his bankrolling series of Republu ^ far but claims that on ptione coverage
v deo bow Aunday night as gneet made Jebnay Mack Armen pu on dt,?>lll iy ? Hi? . - m.. ^
on Hous'd OTssssr i show on KTTV . . . Alve Star Productions acceptance WiU **•, I *

MU s To gate Comedv Hour" . . exec producer Harry McMabaa to both hecauaa Godfrey 11 «wcog
{ 7PMIT1I AllARTHt HVT || JfiiLiMU’ producer m 1

! Hodapp Aew lo St l»u:s to talk before Women s meed pull and the fact that the | H JU Ml! Art I LA IlLI |U|w Untan
I ropr ever thr w cfcetid udder Ad Chib Dick 1 tnkra—I. on show will almost certainly opea up] miaium mu eaaaaae IW lAdlvOin. k on j

show will almost certainly open up
A r«ny add Air Force auspices to (rave from TV uroductloa chores

;

valuable new time to local stall

A m a Video documentary on at CBR. to N Y to negotiate a deal
} m the pre and post-Godfrey slot* "J"' ^^’V l

/s . Wa« s a VTVAii
American soldiers overaaas : for a video program starring Vln-

, BS «i*o Aeurine that the single Chicago. Nov C - I Im U. 1av I IU L
PV'lp II. AeLasa*. Jr. \o. ivedv <rwl Price -Jerry Fauhankx m ,nu|f ciodfrey Segment on TV Consolidated net Zenith Aadio ^|| Q|fl$ | Qf IJ||f
edftnria! supervisuc, U* HKO- productions wound '*That l May ... .

. oth^r hsnkrollrrs both Cbcp. pfuAM lor the third quarter
™

Pathe. joined th- Rrty agenrv s TV See special Thanksgiving bour^ ending Sept. 50 were S500K55 w-kioos— m. m
d partm«M as editm -In chief . . . long religloso teleplc set for "Pam- - with sales for the period totalling _ . .

Washington Nov ^
In tustnal Bank of < ommerce ily Theatre * presentation Autb mn* to

"J
1 th

T **f^*l. $52 115 979 Third quarter Agurea Federal Communications Com-
. n d

J.
iMMiroH J-ffrr, l.,^ G.m Urt

ort-’
•»'»«» ^»« h • P™«<» » (.r Ih.. mMhw mad. rl«r U.I w«h th.t'* ’owe rhouse of Sports three hart. Aegis Taamey head cast . . .

whuh had been awaiting IM out
t $2Atf9h.l0 and sales to w

Mi weekly via WPIX Aob k hv debuts new panel discusvion come ot ( HS attempts to lure
i7 12a 5ii

Mate# MiMt gbfde by the same
ert Rich rdson add* d to the N V program. Emphasis on You." »- Godfrey’* AM bankroilers Into TV. *1.^ r_ rhane^d Its Ascat ^ •• private applicants In con-
aales * -If of Jerry Yairtsaoks Pro- der auspices of L A County Con- is now expected to sit back on Its

, u , y % no , omuarsbic nectioo uitk the proposals to open
auctions , TV Writers group of lerenc «n Community Relations [oan programming plans for the 2J2SJ?" ^sTtU aJ. ^ k , l
tlie ;

Authors League holding Its Rob RsUbeeh and his wife are pro- n) <onmgs. giving CBS a chance to *
.

ff(irr^ «•$ the ultra-high channels for TV
t ousecocMailcry for the during

. , clear the necessary stations to -
r r Melton- teraadcMtlnf

• I^u. X h o tndoMry Sov. 19 at Hal Roach. Jr^ guns a series of the block a solid commercial
Commander Cud nr f Mt iKm*

Csamkiion towk a Arm ««»n i
Hotel Kee- *U Racket Sq»^3 telepis with ".T?

commercial
aId Z*nith P^M reported thrt Commlaalon took a Arm stand

ton Vm named venera! awdam James Ttotom directing the ensi A prr>ducti«n and sale* of TV sets agilMt mf gprill eunsiderattona
.lira R HuMon i. ,drd bv Reed Hadley Nncman ^'»h “s 7 to 9 a m rroanthe ttp sharply during September fer the State of New Jersey and• V' a. B B 7. 'a a- . 'A •

.ii f -- ... . ^ M . .M OMAUlian un a.^m a ftMr - ns SA 'W.«. 4sk. J

PROFITS HIT $309,833
. .

' Chicago. Nov 9
Consolidated net Zenith Aadio

other bankroilers both 1 <'"? lhud
g25f£i

r

*« l
ending Sept. 50 were 530A.955

On Bids for UHF

I. . . .....nr »..r norm*
, clear the necessary stations to

, e.,.. t m.d.m WUiU ' ,v,n»
• wHr x <l. o mdoMry SoV. 19 at Hat Roach. Jr., guns a series of ltrikr Uw» bloc k s solid commercial

Commander Cud n« t Ihm* Communon to..k a Ai m tt.nl
the Pa * ecton Hotel Kee M ui ket Squad* telepix with 1 uTf

“ M
' aid. Zenith prexy repo, tod that C^tKhHtoAtoO* aMLWand

tow \in t named jeneral ksaivtant James ThsHng dlwimg the cast
r” ,r

> . ^ pn>durtlon and sale* of TV sets agslnrt any tjmcW eunsiderattona

.Hen A- Bpfowl, pret of headed h> Reed Hadley Norman With >»« 7 to t a m crtMnthe was up sharply during September for the State nf New Jersey and
lx- ..ot |j»ba Arnett w «s former- s Halt will script the Aral aerie* of board senes opening up soon after Since Sept 5A. Zenith had prac- «...
l\ re' <m vh-epee of the Eldern Or- lbutf.hour vuipix bated on “Terry Uw ftrit of the year. MAP report- t,rally no factory Inventory and Jr 1 ennsn. ut nt . rd

j »n Vat > it'll#* and the I'' - * which will be pro- edly Agun-v it has a toehold eh the has put TV shipments on an alio- mWdwn
r r \mia I aut*

e

m i Wally . t h.\ sol l^aaer - Douglas entire day s operat i«m with the ex cation has New Jersey, only state for wl.u h
f ...» •» in *ueM on Nfk i James potrhmaks. Jr 'a Odyssey Frodac option of that 10 n ro to noon educational channels am „ ...
\re M wbowjrfMrtng the m xt few lions . . . ; It into Web has the Ruth Lyons r». -M mi

4 J V i ^ f°^
t Appril. Fv*MNsr< -—— Club 50‘ to bulwark its noon time jURIII jKMS XDfS vided to the proponed alloratlnhs

* ' r J " \ Hi v Stop the Music nivernmu SUlfPn HPih tnrea«i« '\liu fiu»jsn at Sum A m mm. a • in the ultra hiwh freouenrlex ask. i

v • Vs IK'i Appel!, producer-

D iTTCDCAklMl Ur A h ada, “Miaa Busan’’ at 5 p m A/ oA iff* rt; T » I in the ultra high frcqucnctos, mked
irtin^ gtil .-.A. c rAlIUBUiSUD BmAB for the early afternoons, and the Ot 30“Will- TV TliDfPlX the right to present oral arguments

ap»M €* » n
']’!?.

. AM u rt nnAlwriCTTAC Kate Smith Show at 4 for the ' „ n . - v. .1 that the state be given six non*
\ i. v i>s^ry into 7°** Of N G. BROADCASTERS let# afternoons CAB, meanwhile. Hoih wnnd, ffn%

:
9 i comsaerclal. educational chaanolt

Kt
i SsriSLtt'j , ;

»• 2 » penod* ***• ^ m th« unr.
’“« nn two vIm.w, this t H Paiterann of WARP. Wash-

***
ito^ aefies^d l

*

111 w Iminehed Harty next r( ^ nUed ,hK u
.f*

h th# ^mmerU
'* * 1* r <M*H iH on CHS

, n . mil N c Was named pr« Uieni
t

1

. >V vf^\llen s»ow ' month by BMP Productmm li>c. th
f*

S **H **'^*9 n*»t in our
irray Show K» "idaj H>».

[ ^ th<t ^orih Carolina
4

Asan ol ^ - new orcanuatum formed bv Robert opiruon made an adequate showing

. :

n
‘iV ^ , t

• • Stillman. Anton 1 Miller and. Commijtoo cannot aatW-

n.
u

7% PmL Winding up a two-day meeting 91 DA MV T ACT III Dlft <*vorge Frank Trio will be toe consider and diipm of

‘in a 1,

V
the bmadcaaters also went on rec ALoAflY l. Ol* l. IN BIO ciated with Matty Kemp and Bill tissues, Presented by the State

V\*. wdned torees^b! prepare a «Ht» opposing payment to high - p rukuuclt Brighton on the "Pan American" •* ^
parkage ... LsrsM schouU for btuadcaxtlng righto to FOR MORE CHANnELS ••nes but will later handle its own 00

J* Will af the written docu-

I «)». ( » WhX v» »n« i now pro- any athletic contests. In another
,

senes of dramatic teleAlm* ••

,:;
;

TAMAp.
Women Like un resuliion. the bruadcisters pro- A.oany, nov. «. American" pix will eagl

[

*iOn the contrary, the CaatoXlto
A IN weekly - lpaaed establishment af a fully ac- The Albany Chamber of Com- 1 around 920 000 each Gale Hobbins shM in of the opinion that nothing

credited »<hool of radio and tele- nienc. through- its president. Carl has been inked to star with Hob- has been presented by the
v lt . vision broadcasting by the Greater 4 Fraser, has forwarded a petition ert Savage a newcomer, set at raised by the State of Now Jersey
Hollywood U. of North Carolina. to the FCC seeking the allocation support. Deal with Miss Robbins counter-proposal which would ren-

John fusdiry n.imed Kjln man- Pattemon. succeeded Earl Gluck of additional television channels In includes aa option for her services der the Commission unable to aatl*-

a 1 (mi KIU TV. vue Kevin of Charlotte as NCAA president the Capital District, which ix now in other musical telepix if AMP do- (actorily consider and dispose of

PATTERSON INKED HEAD

New Jenny, only state for which
no educational channels are pro-

vided in the proposed allocation*)

in the ultra high frequencies, askedA/ OA Af' Ttl T • m me unra mgn riequenciex, avara

Ut JU Min. IV lumpix the right fo present oral arguments

n . v. \ i that the stale be given six non*

. *
HollywoNKl \u\ • rommercui educational channels

Senes of half hum imf .< .1 v. 1

in the UHF.

ALBANY C OF C. IN BID

| FOR MORE
Albany, Nov. A.

w m ^anunuun ins u w,; s»um 1 1

Stillman. Scion I Miller and 'J
*1 Commission cannot satu-

George Frank Trio w ill be ass*
[

ftotorUy consider and dispose of

dated with Matty Kemp and Bill Wsuea
>

presented by the State

Brighton on the "Pan American" of N^w counter proposal

series but will later handle its own on the basis ol the written docu-

I series of dramatic telefilm* 7 mente.

I
'‘Pan American’ pix will cost “On the contrary, the Commit

around $20 000 each. Gale Robbing lion is of the opinion that nothing

j

has been inked to star w ith Rob- baa keen presented by tbs Issue*
ert Savage, a newcomer, set as 'raised by the State of New Jersey

S'u-r « \ .»ho ankU-d to join Broad- 1G link of station WSOC. automati* ’ served only by WRGA. Achenet- cidrs on such future production suck Issues on the basis of su<h
rji - t NdvertMng Bureau in Goth- tally joined .the board of directors lady, In a letter to FCC Chair- Stillman, who was associated documents.*'
a Bradley was account exec other directors named were Ed- man Wayne Coy. Fraser said. **We with Stanley Kramer on Cham rrtnn^t.r.,t RA#rd nf ritunWl.m
with live rboMsel . . , Ai* Town. * mund smith. WIRC. Hickory; would like to register with you pion" and "Home of the Brave* for w,u ai?t 7a Zli an earlirr iSxte-
1 vci Ini os Video Vliow now being . > ..... McNeil. WTSB Lumberton the Inadequacy of the present one 1 mled Artists ret##** and iu. !

f1l
*"L.

,#
._
wrr anenrimsxaie-

1 .. . Huh. video %l»ow now being Jan , M< Neil. WTSA. Lumberton. the inadequacy of the present one totted Artists release and thei

SSiJl*r '^cJUSS. Colrnun. WENC. Wh„.- ^gjgmmi. (h. Albany^ wj, u ^
Hoac. ot WWNC. Afthr A Pft.t.io. wttk W0 ftKnerft ft>k m«. o( ThI XjSl^rOC ^SHto Til

I . . , *to*Ruihr.uB A Kyln -'ll*.. »m_ —»»4
:
gc»-pftMdrn< in| (or ckawwl*. wm Mctowd Bn.ncm* for th* nr. Am o< « huh nM M»rrly

in Aoril Screen Televideo Pro- Jack Younts <>f WKKB. South- b> l riser He wrote that Increas he is prexy. 1* •• —»-» u vU r<ui.Fraser He wrote that "Increas- he Is prexy.

ducr ions, now shooting telepix. em Pines, was re-elected secretary- mg pressure is being brought on
p* xt* 10 set up its own distnbution 1 treasurer- #«• *our organisation for action

not consider aa evidence pro(M-riy

before It." evidence In which Con-
necticut Board of Education made
new proposals for the use of chan-
nels 53 and 57.
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CBC HITS $1,271,874

DEFICIT FOR ’50- 51

i, Dillworth Up jiowi Dairy Farmer*

b Reshuffle at (BC Pretest Marfarise Plugs

. -SSlL) Oi Cdlefe-Owsef WOI-TY

Can Webs Tell Off Clients?
Toronto. nov n. Toronto. Vtv I. (In fill^.OwnMl WOI-TV ^ * - i i

tr+m mt* - •• 1

^ ,fl
.

Mj. yWy mm W1>
> Shuffling o# CinaJian lrM<ira»t

: accounts When. 1*4 nrnmwr Qeii' .NIK' aaNlKlapiy, uhni Wrater ••
merrlal programs and announce tng corp. personnel following IU

j

Chicago, Nov t rral food* suddenly found Umii Mg l radio thug at >AR .awn*
»•»» «o to* mm Wm** gg Qjg1*** W°IT\ the nation* «nl> col «ith«»ui ' !««• A.l.uh F, to Ml iM « Qt K. .day

ops rafted
;

i

.;Ca*td*l Broadcsiting Toronto, Spp™n<e4 “ ““ legr-owned video station operxt.d .Campbell S*mp tulurfurutty .n- night radio flop* on CBS Amoral
( <*P *«>»»* Mi IM04I ari.vi-

d j ** Ditworlh hi *» College it Amts to heriltng lt>. Vftl mu,ore-red w.mr- “*«K. *«re at iKrlimr was that (hit

.tie* ov till • delU*»t of f J 27J t74 ae- *,ead of CUT program direction
"client

'

trouble Ural »d thing «f . ™,p ,|rv,>Un* * Aid* j ST"
***1 lb Mu^i

ta th. .n.u.1 report. Ud D.I.ortP «tf| IwTCtJSSU £?*"» *“”.^1 *•* * K'U *"d •» .•XSF'Xj**
tear the CK mu la the red lor medutelp to •««ume Hta aemr d««M* ll*g_Ji V

1** JSS ,**„«.
RSSWMUPr

. ..o - 40 #M_ winudi n..t hx Announcemeat «ai made bv Ernest
( ,

.

tr Interest* have bred ftta* bin It na* i brilliant Maneuver '

.

•
•.

1143,744. thM being wiped out by
, Buahnrtt director eeneiat of !te«lmg the carrying of plug- for \ AH * fadio-Tt »dimni*trativ> Opinion* vary a* l» the wisdom

a federal grfWg'bf. ••Bd.dQM.- CWC programming. ring margann* -
. I bosses. add coot! itmird intme**ur- ®f M" lh nm< and I MM w atnking

: — - d ,pi*\iiaa MOimi. ..uu^ ^ To drfrav oaeraitnu mata WOl- abty toward »«•-<« no nting sgrnrv <* *<u taiortal ’ pom* in trlllng rl|*
a trdoral grant of $450,000

iwaiiM of television roituut
programming. eing margarine

Wbb tbe n.,u To dHrav operating eoata WOl- ably toward rr^nio ntmg agmr^r -... -- --

TV was gtvm an okay In the date rlimt relgUona S.milarlv the rota wbai they rao and rannol
menu. CMC to Immediately to re- pmttkmO said Muahnelt. M to in-

teive a government grant of fgv tended to utrengthen the CBCVar*
.v^naa, this to be an annual hand- »i'ftie« »n »He euptoration and de

out tor each of the neat Mire years, vetopment of gew ideas In both

a< cording to Revenue Minister J. the planning and production of

J McCann. programs’* Jennings to from the

board of education to veil time to New* to Me * p.*ckuge follow, d ,n 'Miwra^e - s...«e , .m« ede that only

national ‘ advertisers InO network the w.the of loaf summer* diyi** tMrougl* »« ii pa.lxv -wielding im-th-

vhow-s Rut ibe ruling ipteiftrall) trouv One lime-, airing of the Hid '*** » *" • network achieve masl-

ntsed the sate of time to Ideal so Maker elnew for Sanks. sod mu, »* *how oianslop and gurd
counts

; At the unlv video station sMlwuigh ; *New«’’ was intended the web regarito av dsto

Like ’Em Live

J , if* (counts As the unlv video Station although New* was intended
1 <m that port owi of the state, it s torletty as s summer fllier prmhng

/ J2Tr* ‘,<,W0rth frmn
hern bombarded with rec*u, vts find.ng of a new., vehirle CMS

lcMi4|«l,^gfM>
M4^e*to« ;•

fmn1 lows agencies end rltenU agreed to a renewal of the show
anxious to give their plugs the tee- f**r the regular season r»de

rin itond rtoal Cols has v,r >rv«tmmt Pleas rewrbed swrk I \lso rntiigutng bp the trade Is

U.m
C leveland — Prpal • Cols hit

signed Mill Ciordon s disking for s

Sanks and mum showmanship and discard

was intended shat the web regards as duds

litter pending Others, h.iwevef. maintain that
vehicle ( HR both and BMC* are sitting on

1 of tbe show a poleni taf k* g of dv namite to

>u i nit >>)•.»« «t|/tng folure relottona witb

i the trade Is <**e of the biggest a.
,.o««nis 10

s pitch that the board »»f educa the ~pl*v (sack " uvertoni v involving rodheTV. tl«0l a dav of re« koning

category, but they were not ton <Uy on WHK
13minute 7am Vonda> thrb-PrP Mon wni forced to again reiterate General Poods and Svlvester t onod mevtiablv mm# when, per

well favored.
C PlUener Its ruling that no tocol bflltnffb

1

iPott VtV.vef NHCs tele «bie( hap» lacking an HMO status. Ibo
Meer has stgnod. for a year. Wit- could b# accepted.

I^ev'oy pointed out that previous lard Potts and onhestra for a 15-
| t l rspe« ted that

who would be grateful if GF called netw.wk* may be in dc*perate need

it the board w ill ttotdMn m ihe 7 $0 period inf sodie (H-ncr.l Fonda *poo«pr»

Iowa Creameries ond "ptaved for .a hit. ‘ as the IV "hip eoln

margarine com chieftain re. mtlv put it. • Weaver
j

LV ;
"|

1#

.

'

bv the dotton Mad oMered Ksio P*nm to General
.

, ^ City KSI.-TV hag
Mgn. n

> r jd<lcd there nad been a eon- 1 m ^ ^ v <

«

rm menials carried bv the statum h*d offen-d ll/i.. Hnra t«> General . . . i*u* go yv i,.«
t m. ima Lrend towards Aim If thst Pick -PI -Pay. through Gregory-

, T ... > M...iM.«t«.>i ,
1 ' '* KSI 1 » has

1

1

^odhad continued this vesr Aim Mouse, bos stgnrd s 15-mfnuto dr a Margarine Is a naught > word to ¥ AR • I

^
received a ennom mtation from the

hki* .(MrJn Mm Rrkt mafic fanitlv group television show. l«wa dairy farmers and thrlr trade I h« fiadc recall* all loo uvidty . \: s 4nov and Vk t i»rce Hecnstt*
»hows w ouio nm emergeq as nr i yrvAda% Wednesds.v Thursday, gmip has already registered an in* the General F»md* M raver entais- mg Service for a**ivtame in getting
choice^ Me suggested mat toe amt ovrr WXEL at ft. formal complaint with MOI-TV ftenumi* in the days, prior^ to b*s I re. »mis to sign upt hoicm. Ho suggested that the slot

ting uf live progreats to the cream
nighttime slots, which naturally

draw the top ratings, might ave
mftuenced the choice-. In addition

he pointed out the most costly

shows, which draw top ratings ore

live, which might have Influenced

tlie selections, as woll os the Inter >

e.M tn live programs resulting from
the opening of const to-coast net

sorting facilities. 1

Favoritism for dramatic shows >

1 1 V ov said, foilows the trend of
priced)of surveys and also of the

Aim industry, which started ongt
,

natty via Aiming novelty acts and
gradually auumrd a dramatic for

mat \ artaly and corns dy apparent :

h rate nest, ho aoid. because the !

top names are spotted oa those
shows and so draw the top ratings

- Ndtloa of sports in fourth place
is probably due to the heightened
vc .rtonal interest at the time of the

survey, when the World Series was
in ; progress football was around
the miner and several big Aghta
Wert JU»t Anished or coming up.

.

. tevoy started the survey four
v cars ago to determine what agen-
cies, stations and sponsors desire

in the way uf programming Ques
tionnaiie this year went to the TV
directors of 174 agencies, the pro
gram chief of each of the I0A sta-

tions and the ad manager of 114
of the top national advertisers Ay
proximate!) 7®'* of these re
sponded.

I Coy Tm Meek I

Lm fowUwwed fiMi MS* SO SmT
’obviously feels that because the
Commission has placed Ms seal of
appnnal in the past on Lamb's
r.cord of affiliation with Commu-
nist front organisations, the Com-
mission should continue to give its

blessing to Lamb, regardless of
how convincing the evidence may
be ’’V.V;.

Hall said tbat ’Coy refuses to
a* t unless some new evidence
against lamb to brought forth But
hr fails to answer this all-impor-
tant question: What’s wrong with
the detailed evidence already in
thr FCC’a own A esT*

Hall added that “as long as the
Ft c (continues to stick its bead in
the sand, there to move reason than
ever (or the House Committee m-
vr*ugation I have recommended
1 intend to. confer further with
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t-anib Jbas charged that ‘dia-
gi untied buaineaa competitors'* are
r«>pon>ibte for Hall's action. De-
n>tng that he had been associated
*ith subversive groups, he said
that “no amount of attacks by any
antiquated, frustrated, old Repub-
lican die-hard will ever make me
change my belief in a dynamic »m-
pioving American economy."

:

Rep Croaaer hag sUted that mail
from listeners to Lamb’s stations
in Erie sod Toledo show him to be
• leader in church activities
Croxaor feels this indicates that
L*an#b can’t be “mucb of a Com-
munist M

lamb to a practicing attorney
and publisher as well as s broad-
M«rr. He also mu tbe Erte
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_ m . 9 ^ m I mm c hr* inf some randy during it dOiM aab off a hefty portion Of touod *°
•

J

01 mUar

T fllftlffiM Dftlf ftlMt | the Brahma First Symphony was the afternoon \iewtng t«C. IJW*! .,
1 tM W»

I eWTlSMi N6VI6WS I equally striking for tbe-total char- With a complete lack of pretense
k n*J^el!K acter nation of a musical genius and an SManre of youthful \

n*[ *~"'*"*
,

}* !®°\ *<* mygHMMMllHMhia page.tMBHHMJj The real of lha camera pickup* charm, show offar* a utatwr It aeema unavoidable^
trimming* as .buildup So iftlv « life to return to the small town J*

l

,

h# P^^'*11 *** VrtfulhTby recount Inf furh a major ugdertak*
and assuredly he goaaiped with from whlch thev had come- Fair-

j

the jaund shot, of the The 1*^* ms Westbrook Van VoohlTcom.
such atudlo atteodea* as actress meadows And that* where the in I-

1 v*^°" *^‘onaof the orchestra
jYJ rCsularT Comedienne **” ntory U well -written and pro-

Margaret OBrien authoress Anita
! tlal slanta wound how will the CScntMaHalt iKL^nSar/^Es MelWKLarks!a **”* •« •«*«*«*« supplement^

I^os and chirper Jessica Dead- f.milv like a «m«it lavs >*»in *,11 were merely repetitious and added K^ye Ballard, the Meti^arya^a ...T*" 7*L '

trimmings as
and assuredly

buildup Swlftl
he gossiped wttS

Mfe
froi

Mot and chirper Jessica Dwg-i family Ilk# a small town again, will *«/* merely repetitious and added
. the picture

•xv .

** *• « 5r53s*lrnmrn ms «. a*c~i ~**"s a&SKVswx..* S5
Jose

light plug for thetr current artivl- *»|| the mother overcame her aver- «* Toscanini
j

h *uW>t

ties Miss Dr agonetie ». tor la- to the Ides etc’ tune m again ence and the orch was also Ire csl baikinf
.

ties Mt«a Dragonette ». • for la- %lon to the Idea etc** Tune in again «M» and the orch was also Ire- cal Decking ! J BBYF
stance, la her upcoming book n#,«t week for the answers quently employed with moderate On the initDtef. torme worked

} tNBC-TV Opera Theatre)
“Faith la a Song ) HauaCr helped curt for the most part ia com- effectiveness, hut there was no smoothly on a couple of vocal with Larry Weber. Virginia Has.
them put It over He had a brief nnsed of established oro ar.ori but %ubfftltu(f 1or the straight portrai solos and hosted the day s guests bins. Paul Franks. George trv-
vlsevu with personable Ona Mun Cinq d the lesser roles left much ture of the maestro with plenty of ease and assurance tug^J Kenneth *mUh Jg«m»
son and got in some byplay with to be desired Howard St John reg- ! Beh Grauer did a dignified >ob Turm*'*espert savvy is a plus far Palmer Paul Ubewa. Carl D»».
a fashion 1st Istered strongly as the household of handling the program notes for that II got him *J"***** .!£ - b j

Florenee Fsrs-
A fine hu.noroua fillip was fur- head and Ruth Matteson was fine . the program, which comprised the ilclivered the oldies It a ^ berg. Hart Brock

niNhed be bubbling amply -propor- M his wife Tom Tyler, ss their 21- I Weber ' Curyanthe Overture and i}*
1 * • ^*F^Lr

.

*nd
lUJ

h* CbsftnsH

quevitly employed with moderate On the initiakf. Torme worked
f iNBC-TV Opera Theatre)

• fashion 1st

A fine hu.norous fillip was fur
nivhed by bubbling. »m ply-propor
tinned Pagmsr Godowaky Shi

by bubbling amply -propqr- gt hla wife Tom Tyler a* their 21- i We
Uscmar Godowaky She ye.r-oid son postured like a col- live

rd herself to be used as a |#ge sophomore Haael Pawn. JrU

Palmer. Paul Chess Carl Ds*.
Carole O’Hara. Florence Fare
berg. Hart Brock

Bishms symphony Hrrm.
permitted herself to be wed as a Urge aaphemnre Haael Dawn. Jr *

symbol of svoirdupnto, who pn»m wmt j^ttv and th« sped welt as the l '

'

Ised to lose 30 pound and visit the
1 • year-old daughter and Mtml BOITON POPS ORCHHATHA

program again when she levels rirungto wasn’t loo precocioua as WHB Arthsr Ftedlor. MM
down Hauser railed her Haggle

1 t. e 13 ye jr-old Produc er Firs Me Ben Grsoer. Msnestatw
hMAsrd her; and every thing nent

\r ^ barkerl the show with e*pen> Prodncer I meet WsIHog
great

t slve-'ookmg sets and other produc- 30 Mins.. Prt. 12). 8 pm.

You Look Tonight I* the typkal MuMphdPIMle director Feter Her-
Torme manner Both numbers got nu Adler
acrooa nicely Mias Ballard die- Adaptor: Dine Yanoepeuioa
played lots of eiuberanre m her gg ttlgg.: Thors <11. ft pm
stint but her special song ’ Teeny sustaining

\
Tiny Song *’ was weak and didn I MHC-TV. from N. Y.
deserve all the effort she put into NBC-TV’s ’’Opera Theatre” tebk
If. G*l showed, however, that she d 1

. nterituilnus sten forward I* it*

Due to the sudden illness Fn- *vre okay In Brufle Followed . for the mam vtdeo audience vis an
Mello-l^arks. three guys and a

were okay In ‘‘Willie Folh
Til Me' a novelty number, am
pertally good in the windup
Torme on ’’Stanley Steamer'*

t and a gal
j

•Hr»P« to populartte grand opera
|
sive ’ookm** sets and other produc- M Wlna.; FH. <2). 8 p.m. it Gal thowed nowover. tnm^ ane^o a merltortous step forward In Its

Through the quickly paced pro- I tU,: accoutrements HC’A VICTOH be sock with proper material The
t«i ooD^armn era«,iIM K,.k.r., . ( h,f Aovwc. mlorm.no* IihImM ^^‘-TV. from Bomoo Mrllo-Lorto. Ai^ojur. «M
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would break out In «oo<t and may-
t y, -t Johns ManviMe making n% Due to the sudden illness Fr»- *vre okay m Willie Followed i

lor tho mass video audience vis an
he one of thr>e Wednesdays or vid<^ ^ould function ss on day <2* of conductor Charles TilUe s novelty number so«t r« lm ag»natively clever presentation
Fridays he wilt Th* man h«* an institutional advertiser but those Munch, the fforto* Symphony Or* wiU

* lant Thursday Bight <11 of Often-
extraordinary amount of bluff and pJutm Were direct sales pitch for chestra regular TV debut akedded Torme on Stanley Steaoaer.

hack's “RSVP” toriamallv tnu<i
dynamism, but for daytime •* a new asbestos matertai Thev were for • p m. was cancelled, and in ita Sfanu’a guests were dancer* '~J.T ...
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Fridays he will The man na* an >hrt*tutlonal advertiser but those Munch, the Boston Symphony Ur- l^eiauy gooo m u»e wmaup ^ Thumday night (II of Offen-
extraordinary amount of Muff and pluts wrrY ^irect sales piirh** for chestrg regular TV debut akedded Torme on Stanley Steamer

hach a “RSVP” (orieinallv
dynamism, but for daytime at . nrw ..bestos matertai Thev were, for • p m was cancelled, and Ui ID Stanza s guests were dancer*

... Jf
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,
leaM. he looks to be a top banana wH , pre^ntr^ though, and un- I place the Bocton Pops Orchestra Harold l^ng and Helen Gallagher. ^ .

Chouheuri
^

lh#l

—-if he doesn t wear himself out g^btcdly got over the reqni'ite originally set to bow this Friday who did a lively tong and terp ver* *“ • ^j1*

in the process That won t matter, pgfrfg
- ‘t», was subbed Substitution wan sion df “Shall We Dancer; and jnuslcal die and FfobaWy

because he keeps plugging hit hook — very easy, as the two symphs are Johnny Morcer. composer of the
.

I ’ 1 " 1

^
prowl

f* Sf9 *•

( « bestseller in !• language*
• \ .

practically the same outfit e*rept new lagit musical “Top Banana --- .
notfK*:

In addition to tWB formal com- WBC SYMPHONY OHCHRSTRA Ifbr the BSO fir*-desk men who The medley of hD post song Mi

in the procex* That won t matter,
because he keep* plugging hit hook

^

( s bestseller in 10 languages* •

In addition to two formal com- **47 gYMPHON
m* rrials for the orange juice with- with Artoro Tm
out him Hauser had all his guests drawer. 1

dunking the pni on in ensemble Director DougU
This bird Is 1 terrific showman M H«i.. f II »*
Plus > elegant decor. rm aslng g,irtalsinf
panelled walb and mouth water- ^BC'. from N. Y
ing furniture Tran Opening his U

nbc ifMliMPHMi . .J ipVp. JH . , ,

With Artoro Tsscaolot. conductor; bow out of the other orch It was sung by him and Torme was stand-

Bta Grauer. narrator an Interesting program, and a fine put.
rector TWuglaa Rodgers concert, up to the* OTcb s wk rep Rbow moved at a net clip and
mlua ; Sal. * 2* p.m. for semi -classical, ataridard and had a g«M>d camera as-ut G^os.

isialning pop numbers and invitingly per -—•-—

-

M\ from N \ formed by the symph under the
< »l* mng his 14th season with the masterly baton of its vet leader

,

f'HI’BADB IN THF P4CTF1C*
<yn»pbon\ i» Carnegie llall Arthuf Ktrdler Producer Altbur Tourtellot

y. as the two symphs are :
Johnny Mrirer. compoaer of the

,

ul " 1 t0

ly the same outfit, except new legit musical ‘Top Banana ”
h nnLet r« t r

«

*

MO first-desk men bis lbs medley of HD pool song bite [*•
, J1^ credit

for the I don. both In ID continued
use of Bngllsb trsnslatlong and in

thD particular case the cleverly*.A A . a V

Jr ... Mimt Hlrsntls. others
Produreri Kara McIntosh
Director: AHan Rhone
Writer: Arnes Ridswsf
1# Wins.: Sun.. S p m
JOHNS- M AN Vll.I.F. ( OgP
BBT TV. from N. Y.

4 J, tVoffcr t>o»fii*aon )

... N r. MwO »'. Arture To»«- Bu , Iron, tt» onOnal "»*»'

].h« L Mat-
'“"»•<* <h,...n,-H,o. TV »vrn, nme„y ^,lni . ^mphon, af

I

*"

" **
T.lrr « ...I Dr»n ,,n'.

,h, h'*h p®*"u chMtra oa IrJrvtaion. thara* artu- * W,,,
J _Tg .tw..

1 ' »•*** Ull oiatrr pro»rammin« .,!> no on Tv lurh farr ABC-TV. fraa W. t.

^ Jr , *t StrongUk otne picture The 8Vy ear otd conductor a * a regular program, unless lAf Fan l Lrfton

)

who was unable Is romplete last novelties or other estra-curricular The March of Time’s second ma
picture The RVyear ota cimuucior

( aa a regular program, unless
who was unable to complete last novel tir\ or other estra-curricular } »:

*,.r« -r,« dua.o.tn^ .«rrU ,ha, d««^ W 5Si,TiS55 T
- rtty »anrt»ad l« tor r—art hall prraaWatinn ara ,n-

1 aim. Aarnbma *ha rampaian m SSTtnlTTht qp^nTtSaK Cab?'» W-JffSCVHfctWNHy .. a,r,,. dona ,ha IW«r Mt M. » —Wg 1 £"nwhn« In ZiTUsympnnny. inr s* 11"* straight, can be very dull. successor to the highly »ucce»sful r«m-ra rsnee as a sort of “GreekX i1* —* * y,rH>
. . (A Ihla partlrular .how ramara- Cru»da ,n Eon.pa " Tha MOT 7h.T™, • a.^5a.n.n. iha. ^

Latter was brought off by hav-
ing Larry Weber, as the composer s
namesake. In modem drum, seated
st home one night 1 while hD domi-
neering wife was at. of course, the
opera Speaking directly to view-
ers. which made for a fine note of

]

informality, he mused that he. too.
could compose an opera on the
<pot By using bis "imagination *

the stag* was set. the lead char-
acters were Introduced and they
went into the opera Itself, Weber.

(J. r* "ir o* Ihu putlraUr «ho» r»m»r. ;«>»««» >" r-urup. in >tw, rhonM •• f,p|.ln,n« »h., «•« *o-
Thi» I* nr» to t»to- J

rW
mtSkhH u. d ..r

wwk *“ *1 fauH Open- Jmimjlulic trrhnlqur l« «c»ll»n, in< . ,|y |y kiddinK MyU,
kly Iv.tl-hour : dr»- 2SlWwI-£«»Xyd ••• had my tone Aoto ol »«J

to* >n»d p«nor»rnJ« n>rrp.
{h>_, tlwlf i. . romrdv >nd ...

mtlK wrUI nn Kami,, .flrm.x.n. lh» »ymph. in ih. Ho.Um lahtn* in »n,lr» r.mpium in » „..?j!vVr
t
?T!1

l
|' Lf*7?iv

y
. ?Z, 7m

.h-.'-il thr trtoU and Irilnii.tion. at
lr<

h

"

i

'*.,
[‘"‘i ’IV’ nfimt 'iT— 0,7r* w,,h r*m' r* *PP«- 7^*7 ,7

****..'

*

4U«B>"lnn» M [p!y...
d
„,.

h
„^*d^ V

ilT Ihl 'todSl
.n Aim-m an latoily in other T TO .

l?lrl“* J*,n mil. « the rear of the huite effect in hittint « the breed over- dToISint' 'pndmi toS
tMTd- * nner. Mto> Wy#**V- .l!

11
-
11

-
1
.
1 ? *22? bodilwium Two-third, o( the TV •» l‘ iJSmTmU m£ «M SS*ManvtHe hankrofling and probably 'f

11

1, ,,,1 r „„ A i*id w**
"‘ r '***" *** UP with the stage The initial sequences indicate* a

(i, ret .t0r peu-r Herman Adler add*
to-cauv «•» »ired on Sunday «tler-

1

“ ‘• r*.. JtV—X I rortntn. while the lymph looked wrte* excellently docomen led with
; ed'^TthebuHeKiue"?? »uch to?nS

noon*. « . much more lushly-pm Ihe etodnontrr.
| hll. mcdlned ——to In the tower' Min dip. of tome of thr major : "V^.Vrdn S the rcS

doced thin the nvernffe rr.rw-the- wereldnndndtoe nHjMto third Thi. .toll .hot -a. used see- even,, m the Pacific Truwde In ^nrSSo hit
* Be Mv Love J h.WMh i waa. fe»« fining thrir *holh to the narrow .i..w..m n.. w >.. w iJZ rrni P®P nu

- M LO' f
'.
navmg

Thu is something new to tele-
'o or longhair T” was especially at fault Open Journaluiic technique I* excellent inf ^ ip g B, yijr klddmg rtyle

eumo -a wc klv half-hour dr»- l**r
*|,

1

*V7,~T, ^XwTnl dllIWuM to«—to. hod very hm« toot, of for the .broad panoramic a»erp»j
)w if ,, , comedy and wto

malic w-rtal on Sumtav .ffrn.v.n. “ *** > 7 ..a, ‘he aymph. playm« in the Boston tahin* in entire rampaiiut. in * .jOa o ,V Sv ?K» m
Stmt the trials and tribulation* at l*'‘*hle »'» » hntoiind »ud l-

()p,r, ll,m« with earner, appar- MtoH apace of tuna « it hoot lom «*
j f^i.t^ntaHy

-
IdtoSl llT the «m2|

an Amertean Umtly- in other "*! >**^£4 V w»Hy A the rear of. the huge rffert in hittint at the broad over- . '""""’-"fi »"»**>"
^ wiiu * -*— - onglr* to give the illuMon ol mo>v ut nit i , , ,.m fww. « ktaut. .ho *tai ail ituiurp qepurunem. rnwiiKi r uamuei
wofdh a *04

Boon'! M’s much nu»rr luvhly-pnv i

do«cd t h *n the svecsipe r r t isa-1 lie - a.*,

.

_ .
— • .aw*a u w»- « ... ...» • ...... % . u.«w nan rant .wn K.t -

' u v i n, • — i... mw
board mtapers but, Juduint from ,h- 1 '

"J”’*;,
!° *)*.. n ro.* rral times durinf the half-hour Ihe Pacific" foe. to the beimnlnff

j un- Jpahe lead. And a drink hi-
the preempt Sunday 14' it's e<— framework of to* - '?! Otoertalse the camera roamed of the diffieultie. m Ihe OHetST 3to . «to toSmoT Jr H

a . . k aa.mm.A « J'UppxIS HI %f *w IVNV1 > 1 ill tll|D HI WPIIIC
(he ^ third Thu dull »ho( uibed ser- event* in the Pacific,

% IT pin in ibw« kiwsin « y *’, ss s
| ^

w* mis . mi* suinrifl iw
in g to follow the uiiir iiitoral for- capture the mumini atsurz "*** the usual gamut of such i. mppi

,

nut And since most M«pm are 'JftfWBLSS Pf***M*t»miv from full orch • at
|

Hayed on the very rout* a tittle novP } ind amu *i
. lures fiir the bpBirwife xJBpanliu U D program wjd e^mm.r range > to various seeilon*

1 longer by reeounting the condition* *,df,d bv an nke
this one Xrill baie a ebam e lb gel bBd to solo players, and to the m Japan that made ronquevt so Dink Yannu^>u
II.., I.... .as.r ,n ! fH A r(UlinP(l OVf't lltf 4 IU? 1 1 OriUfM. ! mo..l>o ..4 ka..b ak. -L 1 noewaeae., 4m lh. f ....... a * -

l lH* 1 BIUIU^JUi, 1

the diffirultie. m toa Ortenl . ,u(t of lrmnr me It eer-
smut of such symph

,
The starting sequence might have (.in iv » aul t Waener but it «u a

. from full orch rat
,

stayed on the very rout. . little £JJef SS MmSSt pro!Su?“on
) to various ^ions ^r by reeounting the condition. aided ^*7^ okt translation by

the entire faimh tuning ui. Ien%es roamed over the audi t nriB^. maruro. and hath again through necessary in the Japanese scheme I

\a with any suck s h**v* it's the H w a* juU another ioB^alr aesslon ihe routine Not only did ^ this get ni thing*
wnpting which count*, and writer with added gingeibgqad gpgaera wearisome after a while, but the In broad gweepi ”Pac
AtneA Rtdgwav lo*t little time feeling also persisted that these quite a bit of island-hoi
Bund.tv in getting bet Hory . oiling

f
h*ft8*ng camera views distracted spending a few minutes

All. r . Abort srqinn. e ,*n rhe fath-
! Tk..

,rwm *H«»M®n «<> Die music, rather churta a Geneva meetin
i»v * home life in introduce the on the NBC AM atniulcavt. IbD than aiding In H* league of Nation* CHI
rb.trarter* she swung into the nuMn show was all Toscanini, ^VD use There were some Interesting and the major battles that
y.un -about the father . partner ?/ bob^Bd jbMa. to be sut*e such as those on ated the Pacific campaign
xqiMndenng the rompany s money the on hevtra tne cameras were

, he percussionist Upping out the torv The first enrwwtA
and then committing suicide Father »hle to delineate the commanding rhythm for the Syncopated Clock” *tagt for event* to lollow

of thmg*
^ Weber helped project the fun

J t - k„„^j ^ . . via his Intimate —pltBOtions and
BBgm feeling also Demisted .w.a k !?: Pacific did side-remarks to viewers Singing

Abide from the musical ingn di-
« hangfng rarnSTa view* distracted tZL

by fa4t *>y soprano Vir-

SSsrs “ u" mu,k ' r“w

had a chance to start hi* business eloquence of the maestro’s con- t number on his wooden Mocks And
again from scratch but talked bis durtnrabip and lb# powerful cast

; »hoU ~of
'

wrnTtirnTT"TT "l
'1 ‘j _

Kd
_

ttort hlv» #el
*l*d um •*: Carl ***** *MtlBfh L»«

fannu into ditihmg their way of of Mx face with (rtnaewdous force imoestro Fiedler intent on hn mu-
,nd

5?fr
rt

the other crediU
.fSf;

Whiz Biz Whc

Hits WFIL-
The "hard sell * boys know

they hove to talk loud to be
henrd in Philly’s hotly competi-
tive market. These wise birds ore

telling each other that WFlL’s
voice penetrates all the vast

14-County Philadelphia Retail

Trading Area and roaches
far beyond,

Two-thirds of the radio-
equipped homes seem to have
their dials stuck on WFIL. says

BMB. WFIL. With 5.000 watts,

yanks in more regular tuners

than 50.000 watts In most of

this 30 billion market area,

BMB reveals.

Trouble D. say the market-
wise. too many people think of

philiy radio only in terms of the

city. They forget that half the
tales, half the profits show up In

147 towns outside city limits, but
•till comfortably within Phllij’s

trade area - WFIL-wdalphia.

Engineers, both sales and elec-

tronic. agree that WfFIL-5JW0
watu at 5BO Is worth 20 times

560

ia!

5 00 - c

£ltf ptiil.iDrlplu.i

3!nnmrn ^ntion

sic-fashiontag. were most appeal-
ing But overall, it was visually
dull The orch played the magnifi-
cent. thrilling ’ Ride of the Val-
kyries.” and what did one are-
bald-headed violinists, soberly
scraping away at their fiddles
Ben Grauer did a good job of

listing and briefly commenting on
the music, while the camera
panned onto him in aa upper box
for these momenta Angle that the
orch was playing numbers that
could be heard on RCA Victor
records was a good commercial tie.
and s better commercial than the
ertual mid-program one showing a
dull tine of RCA TV seta

..
Music played had refreshing

bounce and variety, in Coates
‘ Princess Elizabeth March, Ote-
Miers “Espana ” “Syncopated
Clock. .Strauss’ “Rosenkavalier”
Wallies and Wagner s Ride of the
V alkynes ‘ Allen Steinert. of Bos-
ton gave s brief pitch st the pro-
gram s close for the local Red
feather drive v Bron.

MEL TORME SHOW
l-srbs. Ksye Ballard.

Terry Gibbs Quintet. ( nests
Prndnrer: Bob Bach
Director. Uoyd Gross
Writers: Jerry Bock. Larry Hetof-

ciijim, many oeing crammed GUlelan't cost
with excitement Unfortunately, to > Dwvtg* j^MBwi Slot

Your Top TV
Sales opportunity

a n n e i /

Wilmington Del

Music: Al Pellegrini
28 Mins: Mnn.-4bm-FH., 2:28

In Amedeo's third market.

CBS TV. from New Verb
CBS-TV added a bright and

breery crosa-the-boarder to its
afternoon programming Monday
<S» The Mel Torme Show.” which
was absorbed into Mack and while

,

sflet a brief run on CBS' color
schedule, has an infectious spark
and an appealing good humor. If

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES

L'
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j\ \EW YORK CITY • • •
^

Milebell signed by World Broadcasting for a *pcvial half.

. Christmas show titled The Miracle at Chriatmoa” fWb
i «,« formerly chief d U A radio and TV for the tinted Mjmgm
TuUncd Kenyon 4 irihardt M public. t> Margaret and Perreat

•vrrrn take aver a* regular* on ABC* “Fisno Play hoove .at artmg
,

v Ttdav IP - WUNaai A. Wbilehwww upped to manager of special;

*

nf * for ART Ed ftlekes. HMC.M announcer handled the an-

n , mg choree on several shows taped by Gene Aotry for hi* CBS-

.gftrt the cbwbdy star's «hort May in N N laat ne« k

Irmh (• IlllaW Jr . named manager of the radio fag #0*

KH.nt for ABC. succeeding tod simmel. Latter t* reportedly

\BC Tad Pry, one-time NBC sales chief, upped to toepec

, r,M at Kenvon A Fckhardt a here he's national account e«re for

f’r ,.. in Mercury Richard II. O'Dea, son of Richard F. O'Dea. peer

jr ,<1 principal stockholder of WOV learning radio from the bottom -he

krd in last week at WOV‘a mall room . Don Ball, formerly pro*

g , , ii chief and manager of the editing department of WCBB. named

.
.. (4 editing for the CBS radio net terry UAarar. CBS.

nr* a commentator lectured at the Ughthause of the N > A**n

j the Blind Monday • *» Evans P. Houghton, formerly * uh Sa

tu n.«l Kale* E*eculives. ha* joined the publicity department of B< num
n diwlfg WoBi Charrh. CBS Mh Nr»i editor, back at the

I .. ..office alter a alay in tondon tor the web* coverage of the Biihih,

tbvtions for the Brst time in the Mat ion a hiMory . WjCHR le Mild

o it on three of Ms morning parttelpationers Margaret Arlen. rhll < eok

t ammy Slgga

Big Joe Boaendeld recent ly lyt urn«d from Europe resuming hh
# |lappineaa Exchange * over HEVD yeMerday «Tue* I Baa Helmut

Hr«*ete, M M KL German-language producer, feted by station staffer*

y.sterday on hit 20th annt in radio Johnny Olsen taking over a*

program host on ABC* < ro** the-board Break ihe H.mk Tur\d;»>

*

Thursday*. aith Min Elliot continuing Monday a. Wcdneadaya and

Fridays Hal Koraaan. WWHL announc er, hack cm duty after a siege

uf aaeumonia Boh Brelaa, Indie radio-TV publicist on the
;
Coast

»• ,d -n \ Y for hodtilct oir’TTSB 15 ‘ and Ib.ubie or Nothing "

«hich he rrpa Edward J. McCrasain. formerly an the legal Mafic of

both NBC and DuMont, haa Joined ABC' in the same rapacity.

Anthony Bom added to ‘ Romance of Helen Trent** Danny Orb#

n< « to The Strange Romance of Evelyn Winter*" Margot Hueea-

m ii “Front Page Farrell ’ addition Norman S. Livingston la re*

cigaiat Iron* the Roy DurMine agency to join Serutan is head of AM
TV operations. He oat formerly program manager of WOR Ed
Hrrlihy ailing early part of thia week with laryngitis Beth Holland,

•igned by Philcn International to emcee a 2S-w«ek series of goodwill

broadcasts over short wave atgtlon WRl’L Radio Boaton > leayea today
> vt«d ) for Miami Beach to tape two ahowa. and then in Havana for

another one before returning to N Y Monday «ll» , v Hal Jame«. di-

r> t tor nl radio and TV for Ellington A Co . upped to \c« pee rating

C< media* Joey Adana will turn aeriou* on the “American JcwiKh

Caravan of Stan.” WMGM. Sunday *111 when he'll narrate during the I

Mr^matic adaptation of the Alfred Basin novel, “A Walker in the Cltyj

r\ deals with a youth in the Brownsville section of N« * V«»rk City

4 ,«ms hails from that area.

IV HOLLYWOOD . . .

Larry Finley, who organised and headed the defunct Ptagmaivc
rwWork. 1,9 now disk Jockeying at the Kings restaurant in Hollywood
‘I ten t «leep at night, anyway, so 1 might at well be doing something

"

offerad the es-promoter Now that Prank Galen switched over to

Alea Vowng's TV show as head writer, direction of “Meet Millie" pa»M-d
in Bill Msnhoff CHS transferred Alan Astetl from C'hicago to a**iM

Id Bnrkalew on Coast radio sales Most everybody's candidate for

iMHh m day counterpart of Rodin's The Thinker Dee Engelbach. When
Ctiiumbia studio yanked Jwdy Holliday two days before last week’s
broadcast of “The Big Show ,*• Knglehach sat immobile in a chair for

t»o hours . . KPI la carrying the “Operation Brotherhood' series for

12 week*. It'S n project on human relations by National Conference
of ('hriMians and Jews. Among the participating star* are Jack Benny,
tdward Arnold. Lionel Barrymore. Jean Hemholt. Celeste HcMrn Ray-
Mod Masaey. Gewrre Murphy, Pat O'Brien. Ronald Reagan. Selena
*•>*>, Audrey Taller and Loretta Y<

CAMELS CANCELS OUT

ON TV FIX SEMES
• Chicago. Nov C

R J R« >noid» Tobacco iCamels)
is cutting ba<k some d Ml farflung

video spending with the cancelled

Don Nov 21 of it a triweekly hour-
long feature Ntn vp**t series cur-

rently running on : eight stations.
Pic shows wi re beamed l* the
IT pm. to nminiyht period on the
hic>« !e

1 network ’ which included
the NBC-Owned vidatations

The time at WNBg XIH TV »

t In out let . ha* already been resold,
w ifh Hauser Na-.li taking over after
the Camel bow«»ut for its own fegi
ture film spread

IF

Cy Howard Vs. CBS
a iwatlaurg fn>a pate V

will be content to t .»kc the roval-. jf r vf>ow he conceived |mt tog«-ih-

*ie\ and let other* do Hu show i* n and inwdtMed. It is c o* know n

branded as “absurd t > tu. j »

Intimates of lluWAid b ve vitd
diwpprd troiii the show It o ai«u
rvitrt'Tid Itiat Malle WiIa»»w who

' he's eager to set ui» i.js own % fhe “Irma ri i -id
prodml ion wnttfor tclrvimon andnui for Howard a* pimto- . i tw
o»a> talk to Heaver aU*ng tliai cause ofHhriy hang Ijrtendshlp

. * l lie also has such a pi* lure \ t Its Apokesman m \ > i

ptoi<*t in mind, mg lecvldlj < I low ard had agreed t«» ..notln^r.'pe**
Hilrmd an advance on the nest pu - dm er tahmg over the T\ ier«U»n
tuie to Hal Hailis of j The spokesman t

Insiders soy that t HS » annot jmint* «t out that How .« i d m m
a spwnaorshin deaf with mi iwoiusm to rut from CBS ho*

H* > rvo Id* without Howard s son* l AUw af ho com ra* iuat CoiuUilt*
u ni hing that he * a im

F

iner m n«rnt>
' "•

'

IN CHICAGO . . .

XBC farm commentator EvereU Mitchell off for a two-week quickie
look*ee flight to Japan and the Korean battlefront under the auspice*
of the Defense Department and the National 4-H Club Albert Ciaaa

and W. HewIt Leonard upped to veepee status at Young A Rubkam
Here Salrsmanager Howard Meyers unleashed H'MAQ’s version of

“Chain Lightning ’ Monday <S> with *04 retail chain stores taking part

in the point-of-sate promotion..* Nathan Pe rlsteka. Pabst Brewing ad
dtrvtlor. also handling the advertising for two Pabst nutosidiaries. Hoff-
man Beverage and F.asUide beer ,,:WMAQ disk gabber Nonnan Rom
bai k on duty after an operation . . WF.NR peddled a cross-the-bnard
g»*k show, spun by Tapper Prltihla and bankrolled by Central Tele-
vision Esrhaage in the 11 p.m. to midnight slot

Os MAN in DsMANd

MERREL L JOELS

> RMWs She*
THO Vtltw

MUrray HiH S-MOO

Tele Fellowup
l
CMUastt freM pa«* »

illlan moppet virtuoso, displayed
her keyboard talent ua a setting re-

plete with Brasilian government
dignitaries Incident where some

l attempted to bribe two
andiron stars into throw -

1

Greenwilag the Greenwich game was «9|
fectivoiy reenacted. Other *e- j

quences Included a touching ac-

count of the children s under-Bd by Robert Lang, director of
;

I Free Europe, and a bit in-

.

volving two gals who were voted
‘‘sweethearts «*f Sigma Chi“ at Ten-

1

nesaee U. Dan Sey mour competent-
ly emceed throughout with the ar-

human interest wherever

TV
disk jockey, will oce-

an all-night show ever WTYN
Friday (t> la behalf of the local

United Appeals campaign. : which
will be drawing to a close then
BpMi'’ the Ust of entertainers
Mbedulcd to appear are Herkie
Stylos, who is playing a night rluh
in town; Ken Griffin. Columbia re-

cording artlot; Marion Morgan.
M-GM record artist. Ceorge

i Shearing and Billy Eckstlne.

-
• ’> e

LDS

2 TOP REVIEWS
For

2 LOIN LEAK
In

3 SCI PLAYS
y

2 TOP CMYKS
' Itt

3 WEEK PEMOD

ROHT GARI.AM), S. V. JOI H. AM.. jul> 7,

“. . • r+msfaemliy orefl orfesf (Yo*r f iu'I* IhtJlev) * * * 4§ fJoiWfrv

(Nfea, Tom ffcvmJdi ig irkof fA# pro* tit ing pfsrvirrigAlt ordered . .
.**

BOBT V V. MIRROR. July 24. IBVh
**.

. . /iAed o# f hr, Hwrrv's Ulchimgt ) hrlirr than oh Hroodormy , «

Tom Eryaddi, a muwn/srrd, bmlduh, ingrolioitHg ortor, is rereffenl

in fAof role . . V e think tho talent Brants ought to toko m gomder
f .

* • o

Tho Km 4 I (Corroot)

Lights Out
Philcn Tbontro

Tho Woh
Ron Mwrroy Shaw

TELEVISION CREDITS
f ffopontt •* Horny)

Victor Borqo Show Stop tho Music
Banff Godfrey A MU Friends

Hollywood Hntol Whet * My Uoon

Cnnoon Thnntru Colgptn Thootre
Armstrong Circlo Tkeotro Plnlnclathosnmu
Wo thn Pnapto City nt Midnight

Show Jmu Concert

Hoods at Battin
Nat tor Public

fL ^ * * -»* Wl
tPwWwEfwhi a

Treasury Maa la Actiaa Ktc.

MU 8-6600
43 DOWNING STRUT
MfW YORK 14. N. V.
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Kid Song Characters Used as

department stores and
. Major .

. | .
.

..........
mat! order HlWMt art lrurf*»Pfly|11 A_-_ 1 a - - l.

Utrhtrvtf on to kiddle *on« char* ' r*SB
inert this year for promotional

driven geared to the Chrlrtm**
For Hoop

Music publisher Jerry Vogel hat

f
™

V ltK , n irk ine fund-raising eampalgn for the Jerrv
ft.enn 1**%. *** Vag*l Foundation a 2A-vesr~old

.V-
**' ‘ #h«rW»blr or(*nlultM dmtrd la

the a< < • > <* *ry explanation

M „ \ V which imitated a

pr. .mol ton last Fatter around the

* s«»nn\ 1 te Bunny" tune 1% lot*

towing uu thto Chrtstma* * ith a

* l*opi»\ The Puppy" novelty tune

util be driven a major hvpo In :«H f

o< Ma« J
« store via a S'"k «»f Jute

Itvma f r ;fOed around the “Peppy*

I

^-eh;tra« 4 - P«>*n»'
' »n< tdentallv; ,

pji . t^rrttf h hi Tom JohnMbn.

M*r\ > mi it hmdifiruj v •< e-prc*y
- -

"grjhfg’ a-* i. < ‘ d ‘Sonny the Bun-

nv **
c ; \„trv i* t» in* into the

I i v '* Mtn o( Popp* via i
1’olun '

.:•) )?m-ord* d)*k of the hum*
b,-*r

' ';V
‘:

.V-
.

//;.

Hrat - i * wilt i»»t< h up the

>frwtt the Saber M.»d’
r

tiRte.ne-

|t> n i pto»Motn»nnl rharwler

I,„ « . m moa Mall order. bnuae to

•
;
giving- t a paee on** hi Mtn a

on It X 1 .1*01 * Matog In addition to

organ Itat Ion

diitributHm of gill* to hoaplt allied

children
The foundation diitorud over

90,000 u«t year

-

'
.

.•»

’
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Cap Shifts Dick Jones,

Longhair Chief, to N.Y.

In Eastern Buildup
In line with Ml eastern etpan*

toon- policy , C apitol Record* is
.

shifting Du k Jones. artiV and rep*

ertoite head of the classical divi-

sion; from its C*oast headquarter*-
to N« w York this week Move is

aimed at bringing Jones in closer
touch a ith the classical artist!, alio

use tintham as a base of opera* -

UMl -V-

. ... After he establishes the clavMeal
d vutirtg V 4 pages to kiddie Item* division here Junes experts he M
derived I mom the turn be able to moke more frequent
Mar 4ha»l Kield in Chn ag«» ad hops to Europe in search of mate*

eontine.e to exploit its v ncle ^M*" rial and arti*U-
tt aid la curyenti' Jo*** who hag boon uith the

du'ke* in i n .1 i» department Storea
divfcery for three years will also

In the e. st to handle thu Mist work in . asvortatloa Uith Have
i.*- ' product originally g puppet ^aVanaugh eastern pop artist and
fhar.u t* • wholly controlled by the

rftlf

r

j0|rf chief
ptflU oiwwn* ‘•Stidletnr'’ waa re- - -

Best British Sheet Sders
(Week rsdisf Oct. It I

London. Oct St
Tan Young Sun
Because of You Dash
Tulips and Heather . . . Yields
Sweet Vloleta Morris
My Truly Truly Yah- Dash
I Love Sunshine New World
liveliest Night Year Y D ItH.

Beggar In Love Cinephomc
\ly Liberty Belle Dash
Too Late Now Ness World
longing for You . Sterling
Shanghai Connelly

Second 12
Unless Y D k H
Chr’ip’ph'r CoTmbs Connelly
Be My Love ,.•/.

;
FDAH.

Ivory Bag Macmelndles
Kentucky Waltt Southern
No Boot tike flow boat Bourne
Lullaby of Broadway Yeldman
Ysnity <./ Bun
With Theae Hands Kassm r

Hop Can I Leave You Yields
I Apologise Victoria

lato's Roundabout Cinephomc
!» ! I II i'll.

LAUD EDITORIAL ON

l GOOD TASTE’ MUSIC
Tray.. N Y:-.v1

editor. VAaicrv
My compllmenla nd your Mpn

tdrt.tnal, “Oond Taste * which was
in the best of taste and ao very

much needed right now A great

percentage of my audience eon .i<4i

adolescents who are at a very
impressionable age and far be it

B>r me to allow some double-mean*
1 ihg aoag lyric or Its interpretation

to give them a dangerous impres-
sion

Jocks, Disks
By MIU GBOBB

•‘The Three
Beils -' The Windmill Song ’ Dac-

ca' ‘ Bella/’ a sentimental Yronch

Hem which Edith Pial Brst popu-

Ianted in hor native lingo, gets a

sock American adaptation by the

Andrews gal* Its charming melody

and poignant lyric should make M
a dpudick natural The Andrews

vt thelooks like be II

gals. Pelnrne Grny and Jo
a merry chase It a a Iuat> rendi-
tion with enough New Orlean a

like

and snh
thto spirited folk

Yarrells tuo

Cajun quality to make it

PtgTHiHHHthe
exiittng
barking ~p
tune a -Id.

thing.

vn
ed

Sisters are in top form here and tricky h intoning on the resets
- 4—

—

! spoilt “Cry ’*

Cy (oteman ^*lt Amt Net, fc-

sanly So - LuiUby of the Le*vrv‘
iDeccai. Cy Colemans ind.j(
pressing fur Decca offers a
sampling of his impressionistic at t

imaginative keyboard • arranguta
tnhniques His handling of tt.«

George Gershwin fave. “It Amt
Necessarily So ’ deviates too often
from the tune s original rhythmic

u%t

orch and chorus

help project mood Sanuny Baye's
slice of * Bell*” for Columbia, how-
ever. is overly arhmaltiy On the

l Decca Bip. the Andrews Sisters

dish out some pleasant harmonis-

ing oo another Collie Import

Your Bnlfbkr ‘ Channaine”-
( r> 'Capitol The Your Knight*
nepian quartet, are due for hefty

park and juke returns via this

standout coupling. “Charmaine.
an oldie getting a comeback push
with a flock of wantage, to sold by

the Knights with an ingratiattaif

beat Their liWorpCfUlmk
probably leave the competition at

the starting post Bottom slice to

a good ballad entry with strong

commercial possibilities

Dinah Shore Ton? Martin: “If

You Catch s Little Cold - Man-
hattan * tVkmri Told** to »

lU-t

The

l

flow to make it more than
an esoteric interpretation
mating la similarly handw spp< -i

Ames Bros TTng-A-Ltag A Jm,
gle -“Jollv Old Baint Nicholas ’

'Coral*, in the overload of Chri*i-
mas season ditties ' Tlng- A-Ling-
A Jingle" shines brightly and the
Ames Bros ‘ slice should get tt lots
of seasonal plays Its u the
bouncy, novelty groove and its

~ _ - , slmplg but cute lyric should cat.

V

catchy tune which Dinah fhore on with the eggnog set The Ames
and Tony Martin deliver prtth a 1 boys know how to get the mo^t
nice bounce Team displays out of thto sort of number . The
pert wet savvy and their appar- * flipover Is tod reminiscent of Other
ent kick out of the lyric projects ! tunes shout the reindeer jockey to
an unuMial Intimacy that gives stand out In the competition
platter a tremendous lift ; On the
bottom deck, the duo works over

j
the old lave, “Manhattan ** The ‘ when the

“Guest III H«
Playin' the Field From Now On

iin-aweuwswiw! w*my ! !;*- J22f?lS
,k “ 'Cotaobta.

World Waa Young 4

From Now On is an

song*

Yield Comoro v

refill' nsflde mto a p*»P tune
* Hufto'nh The Ked-NostHl Kdg*

deer ’ pill again he the peg for a

l*rgr-'« ’•* promotion bv the Coun

li v tint* .1*
* *a. Kansas t'Hv

ping n / In a ffloprNlitol

the >1* I« V ill t i*e 1*1.1/ J have built

, Clext,

.

,hr
.
m**“r ***:*m.SV!‘ M#- ord.«n U'W whU-h

untarnish^l a. the manu- despiU Toni Arden s pleasant

efiol M ITk.A lh^ v ^Sn I
1 t)nlL*^ Hifn f>nce '( olum-

1 oiomi Her sentimental slom lem-
•rrlpt paper on which they were bu , Rosemary Clooney Is on a
written
ers

Cl lx it n n a i
romantic notions as they realty are

Shattered »y Poor RO* and Should Ur-clean and good

Cleveland Nov • U all publications and their edir

Marrane Ballroom has yanked were go ^goo^v|jij|R^con •

len The truly great songwrit-
j
i^eiorn bick on this coupling and

and recording artists recreate the modulated R

reiniteer down it* shutters after two years *• -YJB. *rf - >^,n
«f the lo «f oiwratton by Marty Caine head f*th*r* wou,<l KaW fewer Wgrne*

of Cleveland Ballr<H»m Co. which

a luminooi 11V- f*»*»i high

Character in the center

rate < ottiiiirn nl plaHUIlTR^^— - » . ...

. Mow Vm inti re-rtHited •> nhn* voluntary petition In bank
that

tcirltoi » Fir .. -..r-..-
,

.

* g\ a\»'t '»»• reindeer at night rujitev Hii^hwacked by poor buvi

Si. th it r*« " hgers ran gUmpae the nes* and. other troubles, the dance

today. Thank you for that edi-
\

tonal, and again my compliments
Paul Flanaoan

,

Station WTRY

melodies are nicely
fashioned to her piping technique
Find Me“ hat anlid commercial

values and Btaa treeman’a vivid

background harpsirhording gives

..j it added punch Reverse la a
anq whisprry tune with less of a

Chance

piping Her sentimental, slow tern-

peed flavoring meets the demand*
of the melody and the lyric but
faila to lift tt out of the nia-of-
the-raill rallbre Bsttom slice has
some unusual arranging and vocal*
mg but alight popular potential

Perry Como: “If Wishes Were
Kisses' -“Here’s to My Lady- i Vic-
tor*). Perry Como waxes romahtift

“Lay Somethin' On the Bar ‘ iCapi
HiT .'. Although comedian Jerry

»)M*eim le

Add V'» Hessen, McHugh

To London Variety Chb

SW.c, Hone Alro Lively

hall went mto the red for about
tS&g.tMNt, M was estimated by Caine
w ho returned to th# talent booktogg
hi# *h off ire manager of the Frank
Sennrs Adem y here

.

j

A Ithmi c ti it ohad been play ing

L

editor, Vtotttr
l

"

Kditortat
Kidgefteld N

Lew is has conquered the screen,
radio and TV. he's vet to make a
dent in the platter market These
sides won't raise his wax stock

[‘Girls’* is perfectly suited to his

j*r > tty.
;

In

Iioroi liy

%m»ii 4' .

t'l-it Ji;

|.on<l*«n N«>\ A

Addin .tu.i name* ate. ni*w being

fseifft m 4; t*r Hie Koval gala -how

'V<<* I t U-llM'ijrti next

i, ,»,»•.! I* i * ''a^cd under; t.h«‘ aus

I,
i liriti: V ii it'i' 1 tab

» VI t ,| of t hr N .»‘
!

' ! ’ k

t .in i*» Kryuk Sinatra and
r>i n wlm Were pee

,iV 'i imt tt is undefst'iod

r:iv V in H',i»vn and Jim
mi M* .»»• h will In* yoning iiw

I .s ,» ; *x travelling from H»»l

|i sihxI hi I '» id»n Thev w ill t.*fcej

pert in a »*ont I
pm ot t«*i li'drd internatlonail vocal

I^t

'

'•
: V' --vt

4

Hoh |ft«pe who allocated his en

tiie cvToint** from h** Prince of/

Watf V tt.;, vi i nt earlier thto year

to t h.- i»i >»ng Yields « »us*? will

t; ikr the tOornev if hi* rurrxnl

cmooi it molds jterrmt Ot her Hoi

|y wo«»d niiiiis will be anmwinced
within llie nest two weekx

« » . >n< 4
fiom t • l i i t h. n • w ;] lie a

perf<*rin »ni e by the Sadlers Wells

Ballet CaNRPMky who will he' fea-

tured In a short dance *cenr Sh«w
;

Is bein*i produced by Alec Shanks
|

_| week s issue of Vaait nr. that here
toarlaf name hands, attendance' are gems af wisdom and good carries riipm

«

at the lei p spot were off from 25 *cn*c that should have the oppor* city and melody
lo W'J admitted the operator who
had t»««h (ending with building
owner Bone of contention was the
lack id proper heating equlpmen'
Caine said <>ne of the stockhold-
er* m di«Mdving corparaftan i* Bill
V erefc formet chief of Cleveland
Indians h,H. hall team, who recent/
f> liought the St Louis ball club

I arr* t •tine orch set Into Frank
Dailey - Mesdow brook. Cedar
Grove N J. Nov 1 6 for four
week'.

tnnity to be read by many more Anne Skelton: “This Is the Time
than those In the entertainment of the Year”**‘Gone Five Minutea"

d or an its fringes*—as l am Umdonv “Time of the Year " a
Your editorial Good Taste- rich ballad entry, shows poxsibili-

point* up an opinion I have heard He* ** out high on the

many people—the listener* and the

^

Jw .^e l»sK ll » a c latay

v lew ers — expreaa ia the past Jr ^>rds »nd ihumt

I hope H h« . ttluEry
rlitt an lho.» who can correct li!*^

** ~
•onmtiMi. that mitht «cll rain an 1 m„ rarecll:' -Shrimp Boat.'-
importaM and rucntial indiMlry T,V 1M-G M., A- on.- ,( the lv.o

Jerry l cwt» I Ukc Crl.-- ®» tbta «-oup"n« for moderate com-
Rmr" tCata-

i

ftrrial returns .Como is right at

home on Kisses- but it larks the
spark to take it out of the pleasant
grade He gets a nice vocal aaaisf
from the Faatane Sisters L*d\

’

is good for occasional jock and
juke spina.

Am I

con-
lilting tune which Lrwta i tinues to imprest on her Coral
Flipover i* weak on oov*

j

etchings. Gal knows the value of
) a lyric and makes every word
count ‘ Satisfied** vhow cases this

talent excellently, She project*
an intimacy and warmth that seems
to oore out of the platter tt thould
get a fair ride on the jock*' turn-

table* Blue ' diaplaM an ok>v
change of pace

hlu/ ITiTw gelt m i
adolescent stv ling but its

(
Lorry Baine: “Satufled "-M

.

have often felt, as I read ^l^ppui is limited However It does Blue'* tCorali. Lorry Raine

one that has contributed much to n,*ie yqraliMs who ha*
iujikYng our country great aboard 'Shrimp Boats,

gotten
'Dirk

Platter Pointers
Bing Croaky to in top form on

1 Still See Yliaa * Decca) . . Mel
RUnr ha* a cute Yule noveltv

1 Tant Wait Till Quithmuth’
j...,* s «MpwTm on"> /."..I ’ h8 XSZZ

yhfilTTy
piano acormpani eemm eeeea-ea It Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

WMk .f N*v. 3

I. SIN (ft i klgenqnta)

coi n, coi n hy.abt m <Vwff B)

BLCAt sr Or YOt fill (Breadrastl

# • vy • « • * o « r • •

• •’** » • • •. • • • • a > Mi •

• g • •••

*
.
• * *. f#

.

30C Suit V*. Sled Pier

Divni'^ed in A. C. Court
AtUntie City. Nov. g

A $J0 OtHI damage suit against

the Abel Holding Co owners and
•perator* of Steel Pier, was dis-

mimed by Judge Rimer B Woods
la Superior Court here last week
as trial was completed

Action wa* brought by Mr and

Mrs Frank Daugherty for Injuries

~all«ged!* received by the latter in

July. 1H0. when ik fell while

natag a stairway leading to the

Music Hall on the pier

lew M-B-M Newark Diet rib

M-G M Records has appointed

y Koenig of the All-Stale Div-

as its tales rep in the

4.

5.

I GIT IDEAS <ISi 'Mill It'

WORLD IS W AITING FOR THY St NRIM: (f fl rawfordi

1 AND SO TO BI.CFP AGAIN <3» (Pulssi

7 DOWN YONDER (J) tBeUwm) .......

t.

It.

Sl ow POKE (1) (Ridgeway
I ]

1 NDM IDED <21 (Leeds'

TI RN BACK HANDS OE TIME <3» U holre'

•e • <•-> a -a • a a • • a •

I Four Acc»
il Fddv Howard
Tony Bewneff

j Tony Bcnneff
i Lc» Barter

Took Martin

Let Pouf Mary Ford

1 Patti Poor , . . .

j Dick Htymri

I Del W ood
j Champ Butler

Pee WVf King

• •

-. Victoria

. Mercury

Columbia

Columbia
Capifol

. .. . Victor

Capitol

Mercury

V Decca

Tennessee
Columbia

; . . Victor

:
I

*
' *.

•

'

Amrt Bros Let Broum
Eddie Fisher

i of “Handy Eye* *
i “St l»uis Blue*

’

retitied) on the Circle label .

Frank Sinatra’* rehash of the oldierttmtmsMM
l -April in Paris’* isn't up to hi*

standard 'Columbiai . . . Owen
Bradley orrh has a lolly rendition
of “Uncle Mistletoe' 'Coral 1

Margaret Whiting's slice of Th*( s

for Sure'' is fair iCapitol' ....

Dorothy Kirsten doe* justice to

George Gershwin's Soon" 'Colum
bin' . . The Continental spoil*

You Go to My Head and “My
Heart Sing*" with his phoney ro-

mantic talking style on Capitol . . .

The Mellewnsea have a good ver-

sion of “Laura Lao'* (Coral* .

Janette Davit to too cute oo l

Swallowed the Gum. Mom‘" (Co-

lumbia) . . . Gtaete MaeKcnato ba*

pleasant coupling of “Sweet-
- • • Coral

Victor

Second Croup

. • • ».•••'
HEY. GOOD LOOKING LAruff-R)

DOMINO • Pickwick

»

LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR (14» (Rakblnsi

DETOl R (91 (Hill R> .1

. V * •; e • S '• • -f a

M lMM •

-
1

• • • a as a *> • • •

v * », . s • a •••

,t I M ». a '.a •
'

TOO YOt'NG (24) (Jeff

Jt ST ONE MORE CHANCE (Fai

I WONT CRY ANYMORE U ailed

>

• \ i *
,

• /• . . • .... !.•••; • '*
.

•
.

f
• / i .

; ' •

"i
'

•

COOL. COOL. COOL OF EVENING (F

COME ON-A MY HOI BE (IS) (Durbesa)

BeR^LJRum^^a .fB4 fAgpbBRggff j » . . ,.f

WHISPERING ft) (Miller' (Ftoker)

SWEET VIOLETS (12) (Morris)

>
r • . ...

Frankie Lane Jo Stafford Col'bia

tong Martin Victnr
Mario jtdMaa • • : V ictor

JbgRg « 4fereurp
Not “King- Colt ... Captfol
Richard Haye. . Mercury
Let Paul Mary Ford 1 Capitol

Tonp Ben weft Columbia
\ B Ceoaby J. Wyman . . Decca
| Dean Martin .. . .... Capitol

Rosemary Clooney . Columbia
Oorts Day Columbia
Bills Williams Quartet , MGM
Let Paul / i / . . Capitol

Dinah Short / Victor

Koenig replaces Zenith of Or-

N. J.

iFtpuret M parmthrses tndieafa numbet of ireeks tomg nos *w fhe To- 10 I

heart" and **It*» All Ovar But the

Memories '' (Capital)
Standout folk, wantera .

blues,

rhythm, religious, polka, rtc^

OMBp: Stone , ^tlwmqaiaa Central

(Ca pi loll . . Joe RlarS Tyrer i

Boogie** (Coral) . .. Joknny Rmid.

Broke. Disgusted and Sad' •( »•

lumbta) . . . Jaaa WUlard. ***Tu:s

That Gun Around" 'Capitol' . •

Gladys Bruaa. "The Bight Kind of

Feeling" (Coral)
.

KeslM’s Trtf Biz

Troy. Nov •

la his initial appearance at tb«

R P I Field House. Troy. N T.
Oct. 90. Stan Kenton drew an esti-

mated 3.000 payees at a $2 40 lot'*

/ Kenton to currently coneertuinf

with a 41 -piece unit.

to

and publish musical
works in New York Capital Mock
Is 900 shares, no par value.



JM-MTMC

a move which will pave the may for Dtrra'i entry Into TV pit

production. Decca prat, Milton It Rarkmil, finalised the iiikny i

merger with Universal picture* last week by acquiring 271 fiOO

share* of common stock la the film company. Buy in addition to

32 500 warrants to pnrrhaae additional stock, makes Dacca the

Urgaat tingle stockholder In Universal, topping the J Arthur Bank

holdings of 134 000 shares

Television keynote of the deal was sounded by the recent an-

nouncement that Universal’s subsid. United World Films, would

henceforth make video ptx exclusively. Decca currently Has 51

gistnb outlets. 16 of them wholly-owned, which will be geared to

sell the TV pis as well as the regular* wax merchandise.

Further details In Picture department.

mimu
MARQUEE LURES

Bead«M n 3Yr. Licensing Feud

SPA Alert* Pub* On

Hartal Defends Top Writers on Bd.

n in » ifgyv ijutrn un urauimrtx
for com rrt elates Such units ae
Billy Erk*tine<ieorge Shearing
Qui ntet . Duke F.H tagI on. Nat « K ing

»

Cole Sarah Vaughan, and Jau at

the Phtlharitumic have been pi *\

mg to sellout houses around the
country Handmen claim that

groups such as these would click in

the ballroom and danrehail field

at wolf.

Financial condition of the opera-
tors is being taken into consider?

•

~ ^ Chicago. Nov 6.

bo" *.»n°7 ^pZS SPA Alert* Pub* On
j

**"'"'*' lullr“om <*“*•••

IZ mZn OX Z'uZ,
Excnwiv* Agent l>wk tee nr,M4t ml My^ lBr ,M. „

SSSw 'to Ih. bond MrnrtM. o JWg •'* «&**•*» SfMMffWnMI «.»hrr foe

Mild rou ni ine of marnue* altrac
publisher* book' INfwrttvn th»ir annual convene at the l*a»

non, om. ho tho^ol, • *> I. **“ *“* Wjg '**?"* *»"' H?’ rl *«»"'
ka/k Ike ftrliina rllnnleU pUkO Ott minor trrrgut*Ml ICS tn tWO OUtflK whic h 11 a|>f>Poachingswin nacg cne straying cuewseir

thrtr handling of dug royalties the thrre-year mark has been at

Vf!** T- ******** • According to SPA some of the » xtalemsie up to this point, hut

^ov”
•**f

ln* tho past summer p^pii^hers have..* keen deduct iqg utile hope for resolve li expected

^^^^l^^g^BgpJJ^BB^HMniHiiiBiBRiiiiinnBnnBBBmmmmnmMmHnii^m
***rn p*«ied Lou** ji 7 < r u f the iru*» <>e current vh<m mo rung

^ _ . (' V" J
' *

*T' '£. ' ;
r‘* **>>•'««•* MIN lb* H.-n«ii*. hmi « h „ h bH «ou»ht Immui

11 P--,jf P L Iffrj-?*** *»*? *** SeSbCbtoH— oC lh*- S| A
IlPW I Jivnfl FlftlMKAI y 'gland territory. The twwfor-cme

: JW7 agreement providing for s U been pulling in fees from mem-H IvvW I »jWU I IU|IW90ly
I w’fiEIuiShl’u

'"""*** ***** not »n ewet- arrived

llnrknnli Tnw VmIam an DJ " ™* SPA h** ******* M* memhr u KMI has fought knrk by

harbacn l/Cl6n0S 10D Wntcrs OH DQ I *1 ..VTIrt , k
* t^t are entitled lo « rebate iMvdnely refusing to rrro«n)/e the

liai UQVf BPVIVUUO ivp Ifinvid »Mi dum attmeuona;
from the publishers in c*Ms wh.tr VlbiA claiming lie allege. I sub*

a The agenc ies also have been ^ 31^% deduc tion has been made. -Was t »rt »c*s on huonru .iraelniMk
After more tkan a year of dia- » l

'

vi
.

" watching the solid bo steadilv he
..?l

; >, rerHpta. and kNanhetship under* i

ruxsiona on a mndified witer pay- n;j* »i ing racked up by orchs and combos
) mmes anv hope of patching up it*

»flf plan tho American Bnclety of Ktdmg Ifld I rend
; wkn. .kavo taken dg. Cwheadl 1 nr r~* I feud Ballromi fi] tn

l ompoaer*. Author* and ^ubliah- Biding with the current fad for concert dales Such units as I ||CL^V*C VfMC \ » cle **d sr*unn tomorrow <7* un-
rrs it currently trying out a new In southern state* of displaying Billy l>k*unc-George Shearing l/IOf\Cl d JIlVOO der Tom Archer midwest pro- 1

distribution system aimed at molli- the Confederate Bag an auto Quintet. Duke Ellington. Nat King. motrr will shake out its year s ac-
rv mg membership squawks «nd St hood*. MCA Victor kae reissued Cole Sarah Vaughan, and iaxx at fq n |« J «|i cumulation d Vef* sr.*»n*t the
the sane lima, meeting the re- a Ziggy Talent waxing nf the the PhiIharmumc have keen pls> r PUJ XaM I HVIPC itcmung orgs both HMI and
quired approval ef the Depanmnot novelty tune, "fiere That ( on- mg to sellout hnnees around the 1 vW UIPHI 1VHK# ASi AP
sf Justice Details of the new plan federate Money. Bo>s. the country. Bandmen claim that Federal 30'T cabaret tas which
ieviaed by ABCAP attorney Her- South Will Mtae Again groups such a« these would rtlrk in n 1/ f\ I f*«Mveoi extended to Milruoma
m.n rwuw«to.

t
M« I <riM k»p» fUlr. of Ih* diftr* boom Uw billroom .nd d<nr«lMll fold
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JrfMTik uPku Juke spins

°* lh* F,ank
It *# I read ereeh

»’d ado^sce n?
‘

.g but »U Lorry Baine; ’ Satisfied - Am I

IjN * * f1** appeal is limited How ever. K doe* Blue Coral* Lorry Rain* con-
•Vh hough it •b.»*l been plaxing <**’»’k s lUM'Sf VxaigfV, that here

a inting tune; which Dwia tinues to impress on her Coral
tout tng twime hands. attend#n« ^re gems of wisdom inf food carries Flipover la weak oil nov- etchings Gat knows the value of
at the terp mhM were off from 25 *en%e—that should have the oppor- eltv and melody a lyric and makes every word
to bU . . admitted the operator w ho tunity to be read by many more Awnr Sbeltwre: ”This D the Time count. “Satisfied” showcases this

;

bad been feuding with hMilding .than those in the entertainment of the Yeai Gone Five Mmuteg’’ talent excellently She projetu
owner Bone of eontendon wax thr world or on its fringe*—na 1 am London ’Time of the Year” a an intimacy and warmth that seems
lack of proper heating equipment Your editorial Good Taste ' rich ballad entry shows po-«ihilP to ooxe out of the platter It should

Lame x,*id; ; One of the atockhoid P»»in*s up an Opinion I have heard t*h of stepping out high on the get a fair ride on the jock* turn-

owiw’i Hone ot contention wax the
Addid »«*•! naow-v* air now Ire-ing uf pr0p»«r heating equipment,
..fine d Ur the Ro>aJ Jala * «*w tame said line of the stockhold-
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jtoh flo|w* who alihrateil hts.eh *

tire e..rmm*s Horn his IVince of *

Vi airs \»wd« allot earlier this year
,

to Hu- t*i ,x mg Fields c ii»s*-. will <

e «ke Hr lournex if h»v current
'

cminHitmenls |Hrrmit
;
OHur llol- I .

, lywOod names will be aniwmiHod
j

Within the nest two weeks -

One of the star |M-eM*nlaii»*ns <

f i nm i . I .-n t.m theatre will ki.|
performance b> the Sadlers Well*

,

Ballet C’ »mpany; who will hr fra

tured In a short dance veene Show
ta beimi produced by Alec Shanks

(

1

-j

mi Suit Vs. stfd IVr
|

Difnis’iFd in A. f.(ourt
Atlantic City, Nov •

j

A $34)000 damage suit against

the Abel Holding Co ,
owners and

operators of Steel Pier was dia-

Wlmrd by Judge Rimer B Woods
ta Superior Court here last week
at trial was completed

Action was brought by Mr and
lira Frank Daugherty for injuries

-alleged lx received by the latter in

July. 1950 when she fell while

Mine a stairway leading to the

Music Hall on the pier,

.. :

•
. ... v .* •

*•
’ ,• •

law M-0-11 Newark Dittrib

M-G-M Records has appointed

gkfakcy Eoentg of the All-State Dis-

tributors as its tales rep in the

1. SIN IS) I klgonqwlni

2. COI.D. ('01.0 MF.ART (7* (AmfV-R)

S. RFC At SE OF YOt (If) iBroadraftti re •#•#> a • 4

I GET IDEAS <l» ‘Mill R*

worn f> IS W \ITING FOR THE BINRISE <t> (Crawford)

AND SO TO SLEEP AGAIN IS) fPaxtow

DOWN YONDER (S) (Southern) v

# •• •• .e w :

• • • # > # «. • • 4 . *

Sl ow POKE (II (Ridgeway)

INDECIDED (Si Heeda*
Tt RN RACK HANDS OE TIME (I) ((Iwlrr ,-v.!

S F/*ur Ac+t . . . . . Vtrforie
l Frldv Houard ....... Mercury
Tony Rennert . . . , w . Columbia

l Toev Bennett ...... Columbia'
1 Let Barter . .... Captfol

Tony Martin ..... Victor

Lee Paul Mary Ford .

.

Capitol

\ Patti Poor . . . . . . Mercury
I Dick Havmrs .. .. .... .

.

Decca

t Del Wood ...... Tennesaef
I Champ Butler Columbia
Pee Wee King Victor

Amea Bros Let Broun . ; Coral

Eddie Fuber . Victor

Second Croup
MET. CiOOO LOOKING (AruN R*

DOMINO (Ptrhwtrhl

LOVEI IEST NIGHT OF THE YHR (Ul (Robbins)
DITOt R (?) Hill R

4 :• 4 • • re • a

«••##.# re a e

• • • # * 4

TOO YOt'MG (24) (Jell 1 Mm "KingT Cole
* * * * * *

* M * ’ ** •’** •*• * *'•
*

| Richard Hope.
JCST ONE MORE CHANCE (Famous)

I WON’T C1Y ANYMORE (l oMed)

COOL. COOL. COOL OF EVENING ‘Fas

COME ON-A MY HOVSE ft») (Durbeaa)

• * • • •

SHANGHAI (2) (Advanced*
'

... C .
.<

-
"

WHISPERING (d) (Miller • (Fkaher)

SWEET VIOLETS (12) (Morrta)

• » '•
,» • M • • •

r # • a b •• n

i

• ft
g' a • a- # a

•••••#>

» '• # 4.# • #.••# #

• # •. 4 • •
'

Frankie lane Jo Stafford Col’big

Tony Martin . .. . . .. . Y’ictoe

Mario Lanaa ... Victor
Patti Pape •• .. .. Mercury

\ Mai "King* Cote C*p4tol
\ Richard Hope. Mercury
Lee Pout Mary Ford .7' Capitol
Tony Bennett Columbia

I B Crosby J. Wyman . . . . Decca
1 Dean Martin . . Capitol

Rosemary Clooney • Columbia
I Don* Day Columbia
f Bltfu Wilhama Quartet MGM
Le» Paul . Capitol
Dinah Short . . . . . . Victor

refilled < on the Circle label ,

Frank Sinatra*! rehe*h of the old)#
“April in Pans” isn't up to his

standard (Columbia . . Owra
Bradley orrh has a jolly rendition
of “L’ncle Mistletoe' « Coral* ,'V
Margaret Whiting's alice of That •

for Sure” it fair ‘Capitol* ...
Dorothy Kirsten does Justice to

Geurge Gerahsrtu's Soon ' *Colu«n-

hia* . . . The Continental spoils

“You Go to My Head and My
Heart Sings” with his phoney ro-

mantic talking style on Capitol - • •

The Meltowmen have a good ver-

sion of “Laura Lee” (Coral* .

Janette Davta ka ton cute on 1

Swallowed the Gum. Mom'" •Co-

lumbia) . . Giaele MarKesuie ha«

a pleasant coupling of “Sweet-
heart' and “It’a All Over But th#

Memories” <Capitol).
Standout fufeb wnuftorn. bluet,

rhythm, rell^oua, polka, eti

(Ttffte Stone. Tennessee Ontral
Capitol* , . . Joe Block. "Tyre‘'i

Boogie” (Coral* . . lakooy Bond.

“Broke, Dlsguxiedi; and Bad" tt o-

lumbta . . Jam WHtard. “Turn
That Gun Around” <Capitol» . •

Gladys Brew. “The Right Kind ot

Fc*!Jf**
<Coral)

Keriaa’s Traf Biz

Troy. Nov •

In his initial appearance at H;*

R P 1. Field House, Troy, N Y.

I Oct. 20. Stan Kanton drew an eM>«

• mated 2.000 payees at a $2.40 to:

Kenton la currently eoncortin I

, with a 4 1

-

piece unit.

Koenig replaces Zenith of Or-

iga. N. J.^>

LFipures m powwfheses indicate numhet of ireeka soup nos hem m the To-* 10 Ia Carlyle MuMe chartered lo pnr
j

»nd publish musical and theatrical

worka in New York Capital stock

ta 200 share*, no par value.



7* mi Aft-MTsic 41

ll i mwrrt wbicb will pave flit way tv pecca’a eotry into TV pis

production Doer* pm. Milton K Rsekmil, finalised the diskery •

merger «i(h Unimul Picture* lad week by acquiring 271 too

•harea of common stock in the film company Buy, in addition to

22.90B warrants to pnrcliaoa additional atork. makes Dacca the

largest single stockholder in Universal, topping the J* Arthur Bank

ksWafr of 134.000 shares.

Television keynote of the deal was sounded by the recent an-

nouncement that Universal's subaid. United World Films would

henceforth make video pis exclusively. Derca Currently has $1

difttrib outlets. !• of them wholly-owned. whi< h wilt bo geared to

aril the TV pix at well aa the regular wax merchandise -

*

Further details in Picture deportment

S[[ B.O . HYPO VIA
!Ballroom Op Conclave in Chi to Draw

VARQUEtlURES
Beafon BMI in 3-Yr. Licensing Feud

I

In a move to bolster ballroom
bo . agency men are propping
orrh packages of top names for

one niters and location dates Ac I

cording to the band agencies a

•olid coupling of marquee alt ran

lions seem' to be the only way to

win back tb# graying clientele

Success of orrh packages w as

SPA Alerts Put* On
Chicago. Nov •

|
National Ballroom Operators

» |,:wl
**» Of* "» >«rt» w,d ••

nXCfMItf Af'iit lelMi rff Broad* sat Mus*c Inc . this week aa
Stemming from its current audit the ter palace aiperators gather for

«»f publisher*' hook* Songwriter* ih*rr annual convene at the I ji-

Proted it Assn has been aimmg Si>tr Battle b*twt“e«i the

pubs on juinar trregulanti* • jtflta whuh <t approarhing.
their handling pf dr^k - *hr three tear mark has h* en at

\iiitrding to RPA some of the a •talenkale Up to this |M«int. Mat

|

proved during Ahe^ P—t
a **J”

1m * 1 publishers have been deducting little hope for resolve la expected
of the |rou receipts from out of the current N HO \ *o* «*t

mg*

Harbach Defends Top Writers on Bd.

.After more than a year of die e
ru vstons on a modified writer pay-

off plan, the American Society of

fompoorrs. Authors and Publish-

ers is currently trying out g new
distribution system aimed st molli-

fying membership squawks and. st

the same time, meeting the re-

quired approval of the Department
of Justice Details of the new plan,

devised by ASCAP attorney Her-

man Plnkelstein. are being kept

under wraps until additional testa

are made, but it's understood that

the Pmkelsteln blueprint rails for

a modification of the seniority far-
•

* .'••••
•

. *

tor. •>

ASCAP proxy Otto A Harbach
briefly reported on the Plnkelstein

plan at ABCAP i general member-
ship meeting last Friday at the

Plaaa Hotel. H. T . where writers

once again blew off steam over the

giatributlon deal Except for the

usually super-heated verbiage from
some oratorical deffers. last week s

conclave was generally peaceful

Most of the firework* were
touched off after H 4, Leonafelder,
a writer active In the payoff discus-

sions. was rharactertaed aa a "Hit-

ler'' In the floor discussion Langs-
felder repudiated the characterisa-
tion and said that he planned to

givo the Society's board of direc-

tors maximum cooperation.

Riding the Trend
Biding with the current fed

in southern states of di*pl*\)j)g

the Confederate Bag on auto
hoods. RCA Victor has reissued

a Ziggy Talent waxing of the
novelty tune. “Save That Con-
federate Money. Boys, the
South Will Rise Again.''

Sales of the disk are boom-
ing in the south, but Victor is

taking payment only in Union
coin. ••'C

w hen Joe taaaer < ABC
>
ported Cauls

Armstrong snd S»an Kenton crews
for s aeries of dates in the New
England territory The two-tor one

;
deal rar ked up top grosses in earh

|
sngsgrmrnt inti New England ball-

room operator C harles Shnbman
has hem re imatedly asking for aim

.
ilar dual attractions. 1 .

|
The agencies also have |

watch ina t he solid ke. steadi^ kP*
tng rac ked up by ofths and combo*
who ha\* taken on co headliners
for concert date* Such units as
Billy h< kvtinr-Ceorge Shearing
Quintet Duke 17 l»n*l on "Nat King*
Cole-Harsh Vaughan; and Jats at

the Philharmonic have been play-

ing la sellout heuses around the

country '
. Handmen claim that

froups such at these would rib k in

the ballroom and dancehalt field

aa well.

Financial condition of the opera-

tors it being taken Into consider-

ation by the agencies prepptng

n.e« Manual uvea as the li< iuvni
agent a fee in i mlation of the HPA
1947 agreement providing for a

licensing agent * fee not in cvccu
of the I'i'f ,

HMI which has %ourbt licensing

re< (kgmtlon from VR< 1A h.** quiet-

ly been pulling in fees from mem-
ber psomul er». but hwn t reep iu f

| •. rec«gn»t»on from the NR« )4 I ike*

BPA BPS Bdarmed Hs members wim HMI baa fought b.*< k by

^HR-fhat they are entitled to a rrbatr a ely ret using to rrcogn /e U»e

from the publisher* m » sees where NHOA • taimim ! sub-
b*'rn

i hr 3' > deduction ha> hr. n n>adr r«« .j i w tic* on b«ivinr*s *« ?huh,
recnpls/ and membership under-
mine y »nv hope of patching up «ta

[

runmne feud Ballroom outfit, in
' n rtovf-d *e«*Aon tomorrow * 7* un-

|
der l orn Archer midwest pro-

i
muter will vhalie out ft* ve*r '» ac-

cumulation of beef* ar unvt the

licensing orgl. both HMI and
ASCAP

,

Federal 30'f cabaret fas which
Congress extended to IwllriMimt

during World War fl and which

|

was subsequently forgotten tn

I post-war rsntement was recently
abolished by Congrev* after ajlght

For Xmas Push

Harbach defended the composi-
tion of ASCAFa hoard against
critical remarks that It was loaded
with upper-bracket writers The
prexy said that AftCAP execs want-
ed a more democratic spread In the

(0-20-20 Effect On

ASCAFs Writers
At the NeW 'York membership

meeting of the American Society of

Composers. Author* and Publishers
last week, prexy Otto A. Harbach
gave a detailed breakdown of how
the year-old tO-10-20 payoff system
has been allfflM the income of

the Society's 2 000 writer members
’ In the first payoff under the plan

in October, 1M0. 4M writers were
promoted; 1.120 were demoted and
90S remained stationary

In the last quarterly distribution

In October of this year, 43fi writers

board, but It was difficult to get were promoted, 72i were demoted
writers to run for office, and 146 remained stationary. The

2nee ASCAP board member* genre figure* indicate a trend towards

without pay on time-consuming equilibrium, with writer* gradual l>

commlttM work. Currently, being bracketed on a steady income
ASCAP committees perform most level, reflecting their performance
of the functions previously handled rating*

Despite the flood of new Christ

__ _ mas tunes put Into circulation this hv VBOA legal counsels, snd is

Ithese units They are offering the
j
season the major diskettes have currently aw siting final signature

hands, in the package deal, at a rut hack sharply on the number by l*re*tdrni Truman t>p« will
J

lower guarantee and percentage ' of Xmas releases Departing from get a recapping on the amendment
than thev get when they play - their previous practice of waxing by NfiOA attorney Tom Roberta.

I singly- oJy draw back. !w Jar .] virtually every Xmas entry the Band Report -Card,

has been in the reticence of some dtskec* are currently concentrating An a^nonal source of optP
the bands to share hilling or to on a few solid numbers fiptgcp for the promoters is the mild

lake the cut. Agencies have con- As a result, some AA new «*<-< ess of its name band rr|M»rting
vmced most of their properties, x mas numbers now making the charts, which next month will be
however that the plan la the shot rounds are getting eiifjf jraM<rr4 . going into their second year,
in the ar in the band Mx needs and coverage, with some sTlhr tune* Monthly reports, which evaluate
they re beginning to accept the to getting only one or two wax ver- hir at individual UMations on each
billing and short money. sions Moat of the publishers are prehstcr. have given operators a re*

Borne of Uie package ideas cur pushing gevelty material in the [ported semhiatari of pre-purcha*g
rently being mulled by the agen hope of breaking through with *«- ! info although the charts are taken
oea are Lionet Hampton Benny other "Rudolph the Red Hosed light ty by both bookers and orrk
Goodman Sextet; Les Brown Ames Reindeer” click, but the diskers

[

leaders Many wet blanket the re-

Bros, and a revival of the previous
; are wary of making invest menta

;
poets as not providing accurata

ky successful Stan Kenton Louis on such long-shot gambles In the dope other than as a peremptory
Armstrong unit. The Ralph Plana- past few such novelties have . h*-« k op siirh categories as made-
gan Mills Bro* unit, currently play-

. stepped out to warrant taking the mont-i ." ‘ lost-money," or ' brok#
tng concert dates, la also being odds ' even ” Trade sources rlatm f*c-

convidered for the danceha II ball As in previous years the dtakof* t4** %l#r^ weather, tbo in-

expert such standards as Irving

Berlins White Christ mas” to get

most of the market play Such
other proven Item* as Winter
Wonderland * and "Christ mav in

K i Hartley ' are also being pushed on
wax this season along with the es-

tablished novelties as Rudolph *

' Frosty the Snow Man” and the

by the lato John G Paine, who was
general manager

Both Harbach and ASCAFs legal

advisor, former Judge Ferdinand
Pecora. stressed that any revised
writer payoff system must meet
with the okay nif the Department
of Justice under the antitrust con-
sent decree Pecora stated that

Fact that ASCAP writer* ar*

room route

Deccas 3-Mo. Net

Down to $40,000

Reflecting a summer slump this

slowly finding their own level in year. Decca Records racked up a

the classification setup la one of modest net of about $40,000 for the

the biggest arguments In the arse- three months ending Sept 30 Fig-

nal of the §0-20 20 proponents ur# contrasts to the $140,000 netted

While conceding that some in- by the dtskery during the same
equities are still apparent in the period last year, when It had sev-

of oral hits riding at the same time

dividual promoter s exploitation

prowcva and the fount less 0»her
reason* behind good bis snd slug-

gish hit rule out serious consid-

eration of the charts

Br< suae an orchestra chalks up
a series of black marks on the
NBOA record* It no way influ-

ences |*cri entage* or salary hook-
rrs assert nor in most rases, do

for Christmas Is Twu front Teeth" bad report cards influence future
booking*, agencies claim sime a
band may love money on one date,

and on the next dent percentage

—

[with the effect being that the

orrh a potential it lev remain in-

tact In many cases the top

_ echelon of name orchs have been
Dave Kapp former Deeca vice-

|n lhr untouchable Has* in *cv-

Spikes Jones slice of “All [ W«t

DETAIL DAVID RAPP’S

60G DECCA SETTLEMENT
income distribution, advocates _ — _ _ -Jl
the current plan predict that ini Dacca's financial take for the peexy over artists and repertory.

. er> , w(|p ultimately little

any attempt In push through an ill- ! about seven years all writers will first nine months of this year pre- received a $W> 'nwi o-Miemrr.t on »o future date*

advised payoff system might sffect be paid tit according to their just sent* a solid overall picture with his contract whan he ex.tefi the
| AhhmjlC* nroA members are

ASCAFs standing in pending liti- merit*. jlBfi net profit less than 15*% off thg eomfM gcncrallypleaved with ffrvi >rsr
teflon on a number of front* — * P*<* ^ best i a cordtng to oilicUi

re*ulis since it doe* provide »n
Concerning the Kefauver-Bryson Mfkir MAIICC I AWOCIITP !>*<*< a v history Since the begin- K*Pf> was recelwng $« on# snnij

rheck certain
Bill ta amend the copyright law on RlfHl nAMt5 LAWntRCt ning of this year. Daccg has netted under bis T)ecca p»ct wh

ujj , lrerJ,llon, „„ fhe reports are e*
jukebox royaltlea, Harbach stated
that the writers and pobllshers still

faced a hard fight In Congress. Ha r-

bbeb was encouraged, however, by

pCl ted

Additional sublets on the

agenda will he Co-op band btiving.

^ tMtiunt* ot $4<)2 000 after pro- was due to expire *1 the end of

AS MUSICAL D RECTOR ri*mn of $4l4M lar taxes «£n- !
|B9i™ lated at the new rate This com- Decca la paying off Kapp in In-

- Purtber aogmenting Its newly- pares with a net of $s*»3 8|4 after M.ilment^ w.th.,the latter having mo(M ,n proh,,.,. * nd I un|
the *upi»ort given to the bill by formed pop department. Kmg Hec- $401000 in taxes I* ft > ear received $12t|*kf *• August 1 wo
the National Federation of Music lorda laM wa#k named ortrh leader This year s earnings tn date paymenU of $29 000 >*ch are due p

.

- v‘:
'

. / .4

Clubs, a strong network of clubfil ®l,*ot Lawrence as over all pop equal $2c per sfcare on the 77$ 500 to be made at the begihnmg of

which has previously helped «"usical director He ll work un- fh9rt9 p( outsunding stock, com- j»A2 *nd IMS to make up ihe to liaton K.<\
ASCAP In local and state legisla- i

**r ER. Oberstein Kings artist pared to last years earning rate of jqoiwo total Spread of the pay- ****""J"
five matters.

Bask Gses Back

Ts Silver as Sole Owsar

and repertoire chief. Tie per share for the same period m?n\% over three year* will reduce
Lawrence will continue to cut

,
————- . the tax bite foe Kapp

•ides for the diakery and tour with ^ B a ^ ^ — several d^k rompmin and nfii

rently working on arrangements
\ for Kay Armen * and Betty

Through . I
cloo^ey s forthcoming etchings

Abner ^SlveJ roLomred^Sa Lamr*nc* * crrw » ul io
SUv” V*

, bak Um UinutH
In Lincoln Music

from Ed Kaasner. British publisher,
new residing in the U. S Kaasner
took over the firm last year.

Fred Fisher Music will act as
•tiling agent for Lincoln under the
new setup. Formerly. Consolidated
Music, in which Kaasner and J. J.

are partners, was selling

ro Tnmr?-— Decci Isks D.C Cleric -m
To Ose-Yesr Deal

Eckstine Big in Cauda

Symph in Army Uniform
Kansas City. Nov •

Compter Leroy Andvrwm will

RCA’t Philljr Meet
BCA Victor is convening a sale* a Washington

Adding to its coverage of the re-

Ugioso field. Dccca Record* has

inked Reverend Kelsey 'billed that

way>. of Washington D C . to a

one-year pact. Kelsey is head *»f

C . congregation

... * K * l.ru i iv# i
conduct the opening pop concert

B*jM- *• «n anacuwvi
, ^ thr cuy philharmonic*

Orchestra Sunday ‘11> aftvrinMin.

Conductor Hans Schwieper bad

sclieduled three Anderv*.«» compo-
sitions Kiddle Faddle.” Jaw
Pimcato and 'S’etgh Ride,” for

the concert before it was learned

that Anderson was stationed at

meeting of its national field staff in which hat been garnering sight- at $2 50 and $2 25 in IRfi srmagy
j

Philadelphia next week to discuss seeing Interest due to Ha colorful here Oft Ml
ftromo .

'

fall winter merchandising plans j service*. - E markefi tBg |Ma^«$g|B*|

About 20 Aeldmen w.il attend

Regina Sask . Nov C

The Ik kstine-Shearing package

» drew better than 2 000 customers B K I

• M «2M> «d $2 23 .» tb« irnwf) »**^> **q _M‘*
Schwieger and Dick Wangerin.

orchestra manaxer. arranged for

Aeimwen win attend Decca will wax vocal sides by nonal venture of two Regina young- the An<Wv>n appearance^ with the

- -—,a.- >—-•<— *- .s-raii-”

-
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Jjhn* ,><{,,. JMN id vr*»

l • t-i (• lk»*Y Okmm .i n«i

|.U.r luimcd a disk fi*< k-

in C tVmaw He* km*
«» . li u)***R> ^ t »f t int* 'M. <»' ,ni*va

5 Y . N»»* Mv ;
Thrush frtlt

Mrl.au* jftio if s i*m Boat. R*tif*

mlr p ii ii 12 Dvk# Nl mi.

of Aroii'UKml B» « • h Mu*)
Mm k f*<ii .**'<• after a v

6 n ... (.me \mmnn* «itH booM'il

HHe II Mid v t trwliud
Nov 2* iUn Let* v * into th*

< . .i»k Hai SI. Uki*' •' W
Nar th Vawttern »i» iu at SkotyvUle
'iSit* on .

r?rr4 3 Daughter ul

I r>lrr .Him*. V* iw i il |»»ol * UMtS-i

of Mi'lli i in.*’ ri d
nil's** man Mfl Toroll, of (hr War-
fUM pioop N»rt -( Pe*ry l.#a

0)0*11 % al 0»r Tboodf4
! bird U*

Vi’Kav liWKffiia Tfiui' * NtH|f
l.ttlrber into t!»«• Sky IW. U»
"

• , ! -1 L.UW I

•9 *.

d for 10 da)i. beginning Friday

Chicago
(' i nnlf oubl slter* suffered

mot er irthaik last week In their
d di! n* olut operations R »dio

« tat on ‘V**MK cancelled band ff*
mulf* Imvir fhr Stevrn* Hotel
l*a»ntrr Hatin Hotel and Chei.
Rarer nltery Mom nd half %et*
m«v r ill be filled with drr)al (*)>•

and * IW’ net *<m k feed / . Ilarr)

R »»r < h goei to Hit «? Hotel
' tw-'ltin J;»n 10 for in • month
f ' erf. Rn t r * f for Miiftou n IM* I

M V «*• • K h •:! for rtfM «W v
T»ww' R**ed. current at Vanity

tliilroo >i Detroit . «**%» % into Svt-
Aiu e Hotel SirafUxr Nov 9 trn

(bran rfrh* then opens (Mi H« nn
Ballroom Oil Dec, 3 tor indil
- tav Char'ntte i «*n*er. e* ( .AC
'laffsT o il a"i't Bill Path in ibr

dwowt Willard Vriaatbv nlArt
a hich was aH'Ujf here > eaterday
'< Mom t ’Norm IhlM and Mr
C hip* into W itM Wa'hinn*
toil. V*»\ f f**r ilinr #f»l»
llarmonlraia play (’lover Club
Pedna Nov 0 tor one week then
into Hellerive Hotel. kan«a* City

< Continued nn pamr 4tM

record
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STAMPOUT

-ncr*

-UIIHI

sou#

PICK

I CAN'T HUP IT (Aouff-*•••)—
•Loots for •Pick* honora both Don
Chorry'a (Doc. 2783* ) vorolon And the Our

Mltchtll-Mitch Minor (Col. 38898) plat-

tor. Former is ••olid and psrsuaslva*

•ayn BB and Mltchali |lm ft •touching

performance of a atandout torch tuna*

cash Box electa tho Coiuaibia dioc •Sleeper

of tho (Took.- Tuno teed off via Hank »il-

liaao* (MOM 10981) »upor folk prosonta-

tion.
™ w ^

JAZZ Ml bum (Mark*)—-Lta Paul and HarV

Pord (Cap. 1828) turn up with anothor of

tholr fttnsational dltkings. ;Thl§ noo rt-

loaso of an ovargrton standard will cor-

- tVinly revive the tune. ’Patee a eolid

Billboard "pick. • •••;•.

-MIIOOIC’

AMO

-»»ch •

AtWAYS. ALWAYS ( Hollia )—Rowcoaor Juno

Valll (Vic, 20-4298) le attracting can-

sidorat It attention with hor treataoni of

this -Molodic walti dont in rich .atyla.*

ms BiXJfco»ri vieee it. Moanwhilo Victor

Young (Doc. 28718) oith vocalist Prod

Darian, and Percy Faith (Col. 39888) rate

equal coetaendation fro» tho trad# for •ex-

cellent* vaxln8>*

•XHfttSTMAt

PICK-

Week of Oei. ?ft-N#% 4

The fop 30 eonpy of u* rk * n-orr iw rote of In **. biM.d 0 <

roi»yr»*
,

ib'*-d 4ud rkrr Co»;erooe Iwdej’ 4 4vdu iri T r***d l*d‘ t
Pubtuhrit by Office of Re*r«rrb. Iw, Rr John Craft Pral< an.,

D nrrfor 4t|*bubeN« olip luted

A <ifio*t Of A t hamro • Millt«*n.*ire for CftinMy

A Ki*‘ r» Build i Dream On
And Si* To Sle%*p V<atn
S.t»uw* Of Vou^e'l W»* Ah'

The Strip
'

AmriHun Spy

f >’> < • a V •

Tl>e

M n
Km< and

In Tow n
1

MiHa-V/-'.:

MlUer • ;\;

Pi»h«
Hrn.»d*.»M

( oday
•

ItairnMi

V«i\ urn • d

I *S;,iir

WtlltaniMm
i

II 1 R
Clupt*. II

I niled

Bella Btmbo
Cot M*r Off Ms Hand*
De* p Niftht .

l>iwn Yonder /

For ill Wr Know
(ieltinu To Know Y*n» .

Here C'oum‘% the 1’dint
I (let Idea*

' '

( Mil) fire CJ»m > l*^<ni Y< u» v

I With I Wmt hi , Ti il'l

la the Coej Of the n * Her** Com* < I«u* ke \ M
I* * All In tho Cat M.tiuarft

lt’» All Over put the Menvnie*
4tMil O Moi *• K ;•%**• r >••

Ju*» » Real (Mid Kj%hn*m d ,S»'rd *y

Maybe It’S Hhaiive I love Yini Tiw* Mvnh
M«*re More ."

\. vr.f (io'.i, r* f > ' ! I
’

v-’K'j

<N Soft fillor
'

(Mi
R.tintink Ch.mi U i«|i SuiV'iumi I’ -mini: *

Shan-hal
M > No- S.n
Too Yo-ing .

. . . /

t ndendod
World I* W nt me Tor the s nii\e . ^

.

Yarn'll Know r ; Hi% Kind *mi.*n *
;

.•'..He* and Croup
He Mine Tonight
Charmame . . i

Inioiir ;;; .

Domino - ..'7

.

Fo.il> Hu%h In
.

Got Her *»»f \!,v H »nd%
llow High the Moon
I Never Wa> I overt ftft> \hvone Rise
tf Wfgbea Were K*
I’m l.iKky I Have Toil 1

M inti.iM.in

Meanderin' ..

Mommg^nie Of the Mountain
M> Drhm Chruinui* .

fiui in 'he CaM.Apshi
Funky Runtun ,

• • a * *

V w * '

* •. p .•

fc a.ft >

.«•**'

Shrimp Bot»t

SrMltajre * . . . . .

Tinkle S*»ng
I r% f • ** si . 1

1

I p and D*«v*r| M.nnhn
With \ f 1 Mv Heart and soul

** * • e

>

» * • %

S’ . ; l*. 1 II H
.1* *r. rm#pl
Si»*w Tun '

k< ff«*
Remu ft

Holihms
S ’ ‘ r '. «*•.•'•

D . n». v — ;
.•

.

W innst k
Ady.mrrd
\l *om»um
ietfermn
| rnh
i» Sylva HAH
l hapfM*li

Pwr
Miller

HAH
Pirkw m k

r v c
Harms
(HapielJ
Ravion
Koftcooi
SIw'diMi

Mark%
Kemn k

IS'iuivk

life
Sanity- j ..

RaMon
Disney

,i*l

V inn»b v

llo U* ne
l.ife

Spin Ian

Truly’ Infringing

Paving (he way for possible lea»>
k-hoo Sa fitly -Joy M«p*|r has g v,.
formal notice to CBS the Amen*
Toborro Oa and Batten «,*<»».

tHintlne A tKborne on an alleg,
infringement of the tune, \

Tiulv Truly Fair/' on the j „ .

Benny %how Oct 28 Rnytevt
lowed the number’% uveagr n»

airer w th a commen1

lal l\i i« t-

l u- Uy Strike rig. after S J h ; |

pre% piuvl v nixi-d perini%*ton « ft i
da' a prior to the br«yadca*u

H v understood th «i HHDAO »<

ecv attempted to jollify 'taaeagr of
I he tone on the urnunds ih.it t

t ond i(did a v aluahte plug l or t he
number ' S J howevpi
Hi I the parody damaged the
of lii ropy right. Cnder the ( <»py.

r.ght law the e«p\ tight owner fai^
pres* claims for a minimum of >.

from t'u 178 CHS outlets trnrivuig

the program. Legal procedure re*

UU iret the puhlttliei « fo give not i< «
lii infr mecrv hrfore taking the ifa-

sue to court

Jtivwx. twe red to * . ..

duct a recording and muu p« ..

tuning firm iif New York Jnuo.
h«* ided by Nprbert Murr.iv w i'l t*
affiliated with Broadcast Mur,
I iw*

hhiiuinl 'Dpi miinnil

N8W BALLAD HIT?

ALWAYS
ALWAYS

Nrcy

Halfit Matte. Inc.

Vek It. N V

W- 1

AN AIL TIME FAVORITE

FEATURE

Top Songs On TV
v//,-;' /

" - illplmkc'miih Ltth'd.F-'i /•

’

W eek of Ort. tft Nwv I

&m* ii on mpifrnjhlt>ii Anutu ner f tv . mu* l idrg
Mri, pubfiahed by Ofur of Ret* areh, ! •«* . Or

Herau**r Of You
. .. ....

('old (old Heart t * da •

My Hoqve

(CHRISTMAS CHOP STICKS (*8«ant)—All fftuP|

roloaatt (to data) of tkll clavar na»

Christmas novelty hava oarntd top ratlngs

froa tho trad#. Billboard glvat Ouy Lorn-
,

bardo (Doc. 27802) a ftpoolal •Christmas

Pick* and an 87 D. J. rating. Mindy Car-

•on-Rugo Winttrhaltar (Tic. 20-4318) f

alto it classed -excellent* while the
,

Frank Yankovic (Col. 39894) and Mol Blanc-

Buddy Colo (Cap. 1883) vorsiont. too,

pass tho tost

.

Cecnr On~A
I (let Idea*-

In the Cool (\niI Cool
lanclirnt Night (K the
Runkv Runkm
•It % No* Sin
Too Young
V\**rld l« \V ailing For the

rive
Ding Dong the Witch Ii
l>»\ lh*n*‘s

''*'<*ethejirt Of Signva Chi
That Old Black Magic
You Made Me lane You

Of the
Year

tv enmg

« >#“» »

1

• Of * 4'g. 0-0. \ f m e

Sunriw
TOF STAND \R |)S

Dead . , . .

.

4 Audi" arc Trend
Jof>H G P<‘0f -'tog, l

Br»mdrgM
Acuff R
Dueboas

IIAR
Burke-VH

. . . Hohhin.%

... Raxton
• Alg*inquin

JefVeriMin
DeSy Iva-BA If

I DON T STAND

fl GHOST Of A CHANCE

WITH YOU

WIBILY |

AMERICAN ACADKMY
OF MUSIC. INC.

1419 IruNw. N. V. 19

• a > a • > .. .

. » . > • , • *..f i * <*/< a a • • *.

• • « i «. <

FeiM
leedn

Melmao
| Famous
Broadway

PROGRAM
SOMEBODY BIGGER
THAN YOU AND t
If TMO Nig

suu s-rri music.
4IM Ulm* A«»,

INC.
M. €«t

TliTON

VS.

RNtUMT

UTTU BOY (Womor) —Martha Tilton (Coral

80888 ) and Ivolyn Knight iDoc. 27842) aa.ch

have a oinnor, judging from tho trado

press reviews. Billboard says of Miss

Tilton, •light, easy charm perfectly cap-

tured here. • Bated 83 points for doojays.

Cash Box favors Miss Knight's •vigorous

vocal. * /v f A*

•ATti BORROWED ANGEL ( Kenny )

.

MY EVENING PRAYER , Marks )—Anita Karr

Singers (Doc. 27787) #e represented hero

with s double-sided BMl-lleonsod disc in

tho tomi-religious vein. Billboard rate*

both sides highly.

CWfers Sue Diskers,

Pub Over ‘Brown Eyes
Two recording companies and a

muvH puhli%her were named de-
fendant* m a suit filed in N Y'

Federal Court last Week by oong-

writer* VHnn Delmore and Arthur
1 Smith. Action involve* earning' on
'the tune Beautiful Brown Kiev"
I and some 28 other number*

v .
,

••
; i

• Delmore and South want \tm-ri-
fan Mittlr, Itti . to make an ac-
counting on all mouse* earned by
|**Browo F>e*" aad the other Songs
%mce 1943 They al*o a»k the court
to enjoin Decca Record* and Co-
lumbia Record* from making
further royalty payment* to Amer-
ican on the song* concerned

In 1943. according to the com-
platal Delmore entered into a deal

Coral Renews Pineloppers
Tlie Pinetoppcia. vocal-instru-

mental folk quintet ha,% been inked
lu a new three-year deal by Coral
Records. Group has been among
f oral * moat consistent selling
name* during the past two years.

PROMAM
Tka

THC LOVBLIIST
NIGHT OF TH! YfAB

Paul Francis Wubstur

BROADCAST MUSIC. IMC.

later as-

l

with Cross Music whicb
signed the tune* to
Smith s*»igned bis rights to A
icon in 1841
ly called for semi-annual
menu to be made. However, it's

charged, the publisher -defendant
j

ha* failed to make a proper ae-

!

counting Rescission of U»t original
is also asked.

THE HOUR OF CHARM
All Girl Orchestra and Choir

Featuring EVELYN and Her Mogk Violin

Under the Direction of PHIL SNTALNY
II

('6<z ,Ue£ *V. 'ty<xte<i rtycnctf. *?hc.

I L <1

• *5
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BEST SELLERS

Nation a I

—*a m^m
Sun** of retoil duk brat

•etlera. board on report# ob-
(omed from leading floret it
12 cttiea and showing com
porofior sales rating for thla
•nd but week.

“~Waek EiiincT’l

This t «»t

Artt*. Label. TIUe

TONY RENNETT (Columbia)
1 I “Cold, Cold HearT- 3944P : . .1 1 2

V.. T-BRNE’BENNETT 'Columbia*
2 2 MBatap» of Yoo" $ 2

LBff#AlLM\RY rORO ‘Cap?
3A fi “World W ailing »«*rW—H-l74g •

AMIS BROS | MOWN (

3B ’ • “I derided"—00500 7 3

TONY WART IN Victor

2C 4 ^Wo»Bd—tT 10 1141A It* 4
' rot * ACEfi "(Victoria)

*

4 7 “Mo” — 101 3

EDDY HOWARD Mercury)
3 2 **"•« t I

E dim t. hsiii r \

0 10 “Tom Naoda of Time**—20-4257 •
' FATT! PAGE • Mercury

)

7 5 “And bo lo bleep**- -5706
, ^0

"T LAINR JO STAFFORD CoiJT
0 15 “Wry. Good Lotllaf 39070 4 .

;1

1

"
DEL WOOD ifeiinrsaee) .

1

• y 9 “Doom Yswder” 775 1. 7

PATTI PAG! (31**pepry)

7 9

10 4

9 1

7 6
— ii. i

• i •

< 2

4 3

W 10

3 3

1

10 «

1 3

7 0

0 7

I 2

2 4

0 4

3 3

• 4 .
•-#••• •••

10 11 “Delopr**— 3082 .. ..~ -
QTXOMIIARDO-4. DrHAYEN >D)

11 14 “Dasaw of You
DOLORES CRAY Deeeal

12 "Shrimp Beats’* - 27832 . 2

LOCI* ARMSTRONG Decca>
‘

r“'‘

ISA KUa to Build a Dream 27720
~ LfS PAlt&MARY FORD Cap)
13B .*

M Juat One Wore Chamee**—1823 .

tUTAll WARY FORD Cap)
*JMB Me Hluex

LOIIE ARMSTRONG (Drcca )

*

14 12 •! Got ldeaa“—27720 .

.
:

:
’

:
,
TONY BENNETT TCohimbul V 'W

15A “Blue Velvet**—39353 •

TONY BENNETT (Columbia)
ft

• 4t •

9 10 ...

Columbia . . . .. . 5
Vielor ......... 2
Mercury S
I apilol ........ 3

Tap Selling Labels
i Bated m Pointt Corned l

N. «f Mat. W.li | 111 •'

ImrOs TkuMk. Lut Hh. Bmr.
. . S 1W» 200 f.r.1 I

..2 *3 »2 Mrtoria ....... 1

.

.

S V* 111 Ikrrc. *
. . S Ml SI Trn.Mwf ..... I

Feints Paints
This HI. Last Wk.

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS

DA-070

M-G-M
M-G-M84
KM
E 339

Capitol

H-280

CCF-2M
CCN-280

;

Victor

DM- 1300
LM-1 127
WDM-1300

DA-020
9*203

DLF-0030

Jobarry Made chartered to con-igf ,
• . p

Bi* Synpb Forming
**“"*• “ pjf

Special Fiaf t# Keep

YY20£ lax Exemption
Minneapolis Nov. 0.

Minneapolis Symphony Orches-
tra has asked season subscribers to

authorise it to act aa their agent
in holding and disbursing their

ticket payments so that it can take
advantage of the new Federal law
eliminating the 20% tax on its tick-

:

|et sales.

Under a procedure developed by_ I the Bootor Symphony and also

adopted bp orchestras in several

other cities, a special trust fund has
been set up to receive the season
tirket revenues which will be
turned over to the symphony itself

1 mow that the tax exemption hat

2 In this way the association hopes

Christmas 5 to persuade the Federal internal

. n revenue bureau that these ticket
al"lataMai*l soles were not eompteted until the

' mew law went into effect and per-

mit the association to keep 213.000
in the tax revenuao already paid

on season tickets. If the bureau
okays the procedure, the money

;will be applied on last year's

$212,000 deficit.

Chi Symph to Betaio 20%
» Chicago. Nov. 6.

With tho pew tax law which has

BrXHprMrBOT ,
mixed government levies on mom-

Santa Claus

Is Cornin'

To Town
laLn

For Christmas
UjkiAiiRAJw » i"™nRTTe

(Ike TWm Uak I

Swsy Swpwflpko

profit orchestras. Chicago Sym-
phony is taking advantage of the

new law to hike rates and at the

same time ask that subscribers fur

the season return 20'b tax monies
or contributing it to the orchestra s

guaranty fund. Box-office is send-

ing out t ickets for the rest of the

season and asking for the dona-
tions.

Also. Instead of lowering the

price of single seats by amount of

tax. group it cutting just a few
cents off, $413 ducat with 09c Fed-

eral toll, is reduced to only $4.00

Similarly, one costing $1.33. which
had a 20c charge, ia only sliced to

$1.30. Increased costs is the excuse
offered. ;/'•

Ind pis Symph Te Pell Subs
Indianapolis, Nov. 0.

Indianapolis Symphony Orches-

tra management it putting It up to

audience whether it keeps or re-

funds amusement tax on 1931 -sea-

son tickets collected before tax *as
repealed by Congress.

It announcement that forms will

be passed out on which subscribers

can indicate whether they want
their money back or will donata
the tax to orchestra's maintenance
fund.

V
. JATF Hits In Dallas

Dallas. Nov. 0.

More than 3 300 persons at-

tended the third annual Jam at

the Philharmonic presentation laat

Wednesday «2$l here at the State
Fair Auditorium.

t) i CCA cta&

Another Exciting Album by the htmou*
ComposerA',imdurtor I

HIT OfijflMIS

[•im i . i • 1 1 i as - • ]

[•; i k m • 1

The t iolin Virtuoso of TV, Stage A Rudio

In Hi$ first Iterra Album

t

(ioni mi
wMb OrcbesFrn Di-actaJ By Ai RICKEY

THE HOT CAHARY
and Other V olin Spins

America s Fastest

-Selling Records!
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faiside Orchestras—Music
-

...
A laUiMtka by th* National Production Authority that me»*H

for musical instrument* art aoon likely to bo cut back sharply has
1

cued a protest by bandleader Freddy Marlin In a letter to NPA
administrator Manly Ftetsrhmann, Martin urged the reclassification of

musical Instruments as “resent Igl" to the defense effort Martin de-
'

dared “Very little metal ia needed to fill the needs of all instrument

makers However, this small amount of metal does a tremendous job

fair out of proportion to lie weight Perhaps you will recall that during ,

World War I. upon his arrival in France, the late General John J

Perching immediately cabled. ‘Srnd band* and full e<|i»ipment * With

these bands he proceeded to reassure our Allies that The Yanks Are.

Coming'.** •
•"

V Martin pointed out that a cutback in instrument manufacture wilt

Inevitably mean less mu sir ran s with a "situatnm bound to occur Where*
by some day we will have a shortage of mu«i< tans aiming our armed
forces lo, the detriment nf the recruiting program.**

; e Cliek of Dacca's new recording group. The Four Ace«. on an indie

bbrl mstiflc of Sin/* is one of tho** pyl-of- left field success yirru

Quartet came acvwaa the tune while they were working at the Ukranian

Club Chevtcr Pa . hometown of the ftumler’i rleffers. George Woven

and Chester Shull After getting a good rendition oo the IKe rendi-

tions. the Vces decided lu cut t heir own mestcr.wHh organ background

nnd atirmpted In peddle it t*» the major diskers Brushed off, they

leaved the masters to a Philadelphia- -dt*irth Have Miller, who kicked

off the disk on the Victoria label, as a standout seller in that region

Since that time sales have Rune ovrr 250.000 and resulted in a Music

Corp of America deal fur the quartet

Since the Are* own the master to •'Sin.** they also stand to earn

additional scratch from the d*<k's lease on a foreign distribution deal:

Quartet s pric e for p i sonal appearance*, meantime, has gone up from
tiie pr» vious $300 weekly to ever $1 vm

Due to a cleric at error of the Americ an Society of Composers Am
'

ttiors and Publishers in its air restriction listings. RCA Victor has been
hunt up for a nwmth on its diyk joekry promotion of “Carlno Mto" a

lune from the le«it musical."Paint Yuwr Wagon.** Vic tor distributed a
rut of the lune by Tony Itavaar to Over I 5<M) jockeys early in October

j

hut disovirH later that the side was hot being spun because of an
ASC-AP restriction Imposed by the legit srore's publishers. Chappell
Music

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLEIS

VtoSTFTv
Survey or retail sheet snutc

soles, bused on reports obtained

from ieodmif Sloess to 13 cuies

and thounap rompoeafttw tales

ran np for this and lust u rk

Nsttooal

laltgg

This l ad

Week Ending
"v" Nov 3

wk. wk.

1 1
1

2 I '
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Band Reviews

t'happeil. however, had releavrd the score for airing early in Oc tober,
and all tones, eucept, ‘ l armo Mm,” were okayed in the AHCAP not id-

eal ion to broadcasters ASCAP moved to straighten out the error last

week..

CM It. YOl'MCi COMBO 141

Mi Club. *ea.l?e

|

Sparked by the hi alilr piano

of leader C e it Young.

10-\>ar-Old Pianist To
Open West h. Series

I. mil* Habit*. 10-yvar otd rlavo-

cal pianist, will be guest artist

opening the U. S. Military Acad-

emy * series of winter concerts at

the Army Theatre, West Point,
N Y , Dec. f "V.-y-

^

,

when the occas.on arise'* and Well-
vtcWid's ftHjng occasionally lapses
mi© the hackic*om style t ’umbo

iius tour
n
V*

rs U|> mcliMie Lie
i Moppet h*a appeared extensively" %9UT P^thMve Tin K»«»f Blues' giving i jn metropoUtanTc V concerts, in

FvicuMve use of the Mr \ Victor Ton v Martin fetbrd album of tlines
n ** rt c ombo br«lig* * ircsb tic vest ** soloing, addition to radio and TV,

from Two Tickets to Hr,*acU ay is being made by RKO to bally the '« Humor., plus a marked talent for V ''t™*
1* FW™*tg*%f**

%A»m Studio h e* earmarked >4 000 to pay for 2 000 cdpioa Of th* album twprieiisItao W tbd tlbp or mod- »

v
*%«

vj.A • '
n "T v-ln?

whic h will be sent to disk yockeys and columnists around the nation
]
ernt*tir jam idiom. Eacit of the

l. d »*% supping hv RCA which is se nding the album to about V200 four „ a standout in hi* own right
«-hrr. HKH,.h.n. »l ih» nfnM cover. IkeM of the 2 000 album. w„h G„j|d Br„hr, r , pjrtKuI.rl,

t rank Walker, managing direc*
leans march fashion Bovs *U« ring tor oi M-G-M Kecorda, return* to

mailed Itself
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T06CTHE* ON ONI ilCOID

“TAKING A i “YOU’RE
CHANCE DRIVING
ON LOVE’* ME CRAZY’’

MOM 11101 79 RFM
K 11101 45 RFM

i
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name s es* c »-a n^enyI

i

1

in a commercial rendition of a
standard to change the pace h«w
and then with overall nifty result*
j '" ;

. £hr. "•

On the Upbeat
» «wnwue* tram MC M

Nov 16 for two weeks . . . Ken
Grtffin set at Daffy's Stardust
Hoorn. Cleveland. Nov 6 , , . Nov.
Klites open Five OClook Club >,

Atiamt, Nov 20 for winter . . , Jane
Tnnty into DeMchler-WaUick. Co-
lumbu*. Nov. 14

tme on tenor >a* and vocals, but
Young is the sparkplug "
Ogeringv ris*« trum a sensitlvo

and melodic rendition of “Night
and Day" to spoof p( “Tc*o Marvel-
ous lor W ird*" w»lh Young and
Hi a^hears adding a neat tap rou
line to their vocal on the lune

Biathears. who doubles on the
hcmgo>. does a straight vocal of
‘ Vanrty'‘ that is okay and drum-
mer Jimmy Aogei > shines m a

voc al on ' (imny Want* a Little

Girl” with a tap routine for a sock
finish Stung hasstvt Ti afford
Hubert warbles * My Heart Cries

[;
for You' m deadpan style with '

I others joining jru chorus for a solid !

parody of the tune
Where the quartet is really bril-

[liant is in the way they take such'
I
standards as "Mirk Magic**'

j

“These Foolish Things;* and th*

'Sweet Georgia Brown'' and mfUM
a spirit of freshness and drollnest »»lb.hr, <thrr Bill ( stlnene's house
to make them seem new again.

.

®r
v* Jf*‘ l Niaon theatre . . .

Young s sparkling Mtng plus “Pk Flanagan plays a one-
Hi i'hem vkoumis tenoi sag niglitei .ii th. \y

. im Pena
backed by bu'> and drum* create T*'**'® °n Saturdas <10» . . . A1

1 new pal terns of rhythm snd
“

melody to schteve *n impact which

If
approaches a new style, at times
a buoyant marriage of Dixieland
and bop
The combo, formed here in the

past few months by Young, should
go big in almost an> intimate
room, with major appeal to the
sophisticates and their visual ap-
peal makes them a good bet for
television „ Reed

New York Friday t» after a two-
week Const huddle with Metro
execs on forthcoming soundtrack
albums,

Pittsburgh
Mall, organist formerly with
Trimarkie Trio, has joined

Baron Elliott band . . Joe
is now playing trumpet

NEW REVIVALS

DON'T BUM! ME1

TH IN THE MOOD
FOR LOVE*

4
Sfmmdmrda By

Jimmy MeHngb

|
JIMMY ARCHE Y A RIVERBOAT

ElYi. (€>

Savoy Cafe Boolon
Jimmy Arcbey and his Riverboat

Five have returned to the band'
stand of Hubs jazz bistro, the
Savoy, where they are again pur-
veying the neat and disciplined
brand of jazz that made them such

]
laves here last spring Individual

i <t > lc*s of the member* of the com-
|

t»o leader - trombonist Jimmy
AtPckey. Henry Ghodwin on trum-

Kt. Tommy Benford on drums.
nn> Waters on clarinet and so- ^

prano sax. the venerable bassist
“Pops” Foster and the youthful
pianist Dick Wellstood. comple-
ment one another solidly pointing

'

up the groups
1

long association
;

White all are more than ade-
quate soloists. Us the ensemble
playing that clicks strongest with
the clientele for each number Is

more than i potpourri of jazt
j

sound*, they're ton lined for effec-
tiveness Leader Archey’s trom-
boning is of the melodic type but
gues hut with futbucket variety i

Rucci. ex-voralivt with Artie Ar
nell. i* soldiering in Korea grim
a jeep show special service unit

.

entertaining troops at the front . . . |

Bandleader - hooker Maurice Spi-
lalny has Jeanie Roe. singer at
the Monte Carlo, under a personal I

management contract ... Lula
Morales’ option picked up again
at the Carnival Lounge . . . XSm I

Kinaae booked into Bill Green’s
for Parting Monday lit)

. . Max Tarskis remaining as solo
entertainer in the Playhouse Grill.

NOTE TO SOME ENTERPRISING
MUSIC PUBLISHER 1

Htft it that potential |#nq roof# moony
Mono searching} ter . . . ontittod,

“TWO SHINEY RED SHOES”
Another ton-topping nounity kid-tong by tho writers of
‘ Cinderella s Honeymoon Parade ‘ At ten Kiddie s

Kindergorton JamborooM . ate.

Catalogue It . .

.

Animate It . • . Record ft . . •

Follow that hunch . . • Contact tho writers for o demon-
stration dish by LJL*s ' up-ond-comng fount trio,

TMI THRU TONIS . .

,

GLEN BUNN—Words and GRAYCE KING-Music
4417 West 44th Street ^.os Angolas 4S. Colit.

...

• '
. -V

V
.
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PhiDy Cafe Owners Ask Court Curb

On AGVA Risk Fees; D.C Ops Protest

.Sh’.W' Philadelphia. yov. • — '
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Competition Too Roiuh,

d or v«5*«y Artto* inioM ptU Cafe Take* Plunge s
J*

rt
1

*n* *»* /**** '? “'A'
1

,' !L.,n^«r ThrT»rrO»V F.r* »*t*r» i» Pm.bur.h, hit ..

r: rasirsS?li r . irul
. .•.rss.r^.wrJr sasNawSBaft.' Coast AGVA*»M thi* .«.«»*.t from op*.* *•?'**»£
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°b*r °and the f

Balconades has discovered it hot TA
:
rtk

u' 12* 1SSI VL ELS* *° »» «**•* t>Pt of enter- aCJU*(i 1 /I
po^Itoo cofo. »h«w

Uu? tommrnl. bring unable to compete
r,>tbr

o|| a regJJ fl^hoor basis lift A II A I
cooortwr BrodV** d

U2JJJ2 h*<* Jewel Bo* Rrvur" of femme I Ifl |N|pU/ I lP/t| !

l,-f. powelton <*f* »‘ •Pr
{| "J • impersonators from Miami B*ach IWp I^Bw

» ttb m—Ao <>**? EMmy. Hoy
j for lu month* That package

and M>er Brojlv *** \ ”*§ **** u cloalng end of this meek after I H«»|lvw«»od Xw <
plainsnts In U*9* reod‘n«*. »«* U more successful engagement than The American Guild of Variety
vhich J^ge Cuma ^k haaijM- Ua )W It In* played Artists ha. rejoined the Coast
Iiled a **

Balconades Jewel Box" It * branch of Theatre Authority alter
1

Cafe Odperr Assn.. ohlcb the prcted to be a between May and « 90-day disagrc. uh nt A revised
local AGVA refuses to i

»•• ‘>a
: mar,

. ember flat lire locally >n future ^ of torkinf rule, oat put Into

ft behind th* H ritd y* WWt MPWI f ;
, — "

. effect llmrtli Ifl 1 3 to tl,ht*u ih.

VUWIIUI
pu
*"Jtr^

N
it ,L» Vegas’ Bistros Vs. AFM Local

Manchester. If. H ,,
floe • _

zzkHHSriSS On Coin Hike Threatens Mon. I
but whirb hat brep dark off ltd
on for some time, kaa announced >

' '

'•
' 4

.

to. Vegas, X
*hat tbe management describes at O/irk* Motif to Relight A 'pit between manages
good new* for Manchester '* () .* *. i«i l a. Xi ^at re*art hotel* am

Pappy Hoiptfi, (>vf,
Cleveland X«v. 0 : ,

I ong *huttered , Soothe rn Tuv
oro. formerly imped by hi rente*

lan Yegad, Nov. f

A 'put brlween management of
lat Veto renort hotel, and larger
dob. »n one ramp and t*nr«»! IN)*,

VmerK.n FederalloM of
.
MiuMana.

hat re?uli*d h i ttalrffute v
«v floor dining robm. -and nu. tv

f " iBionetAMto '*• Btlron.de., bringing In Sam /I . 1 pi 7 I

. z^TA.tsST’S ss3 ,
c-.’isr*JsA's Coast AGVA

.hu .«««*»! »r.« op*r* ’ "*

°and the \
••>c««*4ot haa diwovered it ha. PlflinQ T\

l~k * 2L ^ returned *• »«» >» UMUMai typr of enter AC^MSI I
IOi*elton cafe Show

•
^ tamment. being unable to compete

ro tbe dedy^wi^ mghC after
o|| a regJ5 Aoorohow batit lit A || A I

...owner had “Jewel Bo* Revue* of femme (In |l|pU/ |ipQ|
Iff. .

fiOfllm ** tpritutf
I , ^ from Miami Beach Well iovW levfll

I. renpoming Vov 15 with a *how<a\efc «t» Monday ni-’htv plut
hillbiUy wt*«tem for mat. w it h l*ap- Uxofft of ielu f band, and combo*.
p>' Howard lo* al TV radio hand- Original eloeiog date had bren art
rnaslrr. at rtiaruign

<in*|an. real C'latc opu r

Origtiial rln'mg dale had been M-t
I or > r 'terda v Mim >, but a mor a-

liu nun hga bei n dorUred until to-

Ho|l\ w<Kwt \.ov •

effect immediately to tighten the

pot it mg of benefit. In thi. area
AC.V A had departed T.A Aug 2.

after locing Ha demand that tbe
eaode unloo adminuger proreedt

m w-e w'p— • * - »w. veny. no* won we. mi v w- wmvvi
at or, bcruitM the vpot for $KV4ft>0 moirow ‘Wed >, when both factioiia

and will rename tt I'appy Howard’, wilt meet to deride a roune of
Country Ihn i nmphtely remod* action rp to tbia point both vide,
elled. with *agebru«h atim^phere have tarn holding fad to their
<n mm kt.nl room. plu. dibing root rtrtmnu)'

« done over in bueo«irV.dfworv;;arw crew out of muMrtanamilP
I

club wiM book tout mg l*an«K and m* f«»i a pay hike four month, .aga
recording vmgert p.ruHl»Ca11> r»,v m Ught of current vkvrm ket-

;

\
*'

;

mg in Ice. wag pm roe- 4 out
j .M - of lMic >;;To'4er.,-h«*re haven't hefn

y A r A<klK IJIIOI/) granted salary boutU In lour \rmi.
f in nuno yuviu

m all fegMUi by AFM. bonlface* of

A
. m ,

the v ji umiv plush »pot. agreed, hut

lf| rnrPIOM f\C\\ * ,,h s‘ipul.uion that owner, wouldMU B VI Vigil IlVIf ..he allowed to govern number of

i
,w _ 'Men p**f forming im .stands In other

^

Ixmdon, fact. worth if pay wa. hikt'd from SM

and the COA countel It carrying w n
^
# flj • ^ __ polk infl of bene tit. In thi. area j vu ruingitmu z'Vi Tszrsssrs

tti* ball COA *lu> h*d Iwo «»r 1 I jM|i|
lain. A( * ^ A

. 2hjtrTr«
* w/l®lB i- •—» ‘um* u p tyr wa* nmn ir<'*n .two

agentt Sidney;A*e|goolana iiuripg — _ (vaude union adnunt.ter proceed,
j fvmand. for a quota limiting p. r man i» S125 op. rould u*e a

f.arsry Hnihi mm were taken ^ I Pll ^ 1 from benrffts vmce it • members did f,^n cabaret artists in West k.nd seven or eight man orch thereby
-« n bartand baia i r

° ,h* *** w-.«m *< « n»iew < mo pomi i-h «m*
.
'"^rhZi rn V M Variety Artins Federation After former number of men Wed.

being reg^eroo
, ' Keafflliation *-* gfinOumed in a negotiation, spread over * Jear AfttkioallM such a move mem*

STKmCSI £^nT^h^frr^r-^ Wrti'
^ *••••*“- l'*u*4 W AGVA »„h „„„ rr^M.t « m,« aaV«I VC *JX?o

>«h cuttertJS
p^!*> ^ 5S./ta£22lJ^ cSSSa Vto *5® “** TA lhr M t.fc»r • .Hart, r . ..t. r .... pay h.kr

**' unite in honoring Judy t>arland via rhairman Ken ( aroenter and t«t nr*«i for aA immediate iltcl n

vaude union ailimnister prmegldg
{ fVmands for a quota limiting pier man to ft 25 op. rsuild u«e a

from benefits vmce it' member, did
fOIY^n cabaret artists In West ICnd srven or eight man orrh thereby

the bulk of the work at such Ae niteries have been retiewevl by tbe iu*< pmr mu.lr payroll levrl with
falrt. Virlt tv 4rli«lf Krilri jtukR After liiuiu r utimhcr tti nu n, ^rt

*
|
Van* tv Artisti Federation. After forpier number of men uud.

Keafflliation * -v »nm»um ed in •
1 negotiation, spread over a 5 ear AidtcipoHng Marh a tm»ve, mem*

Tiiaill.llwp ^
;,- • ,2 TKa Uhier *Wrh Mid 1hr r* furn of » hr v *“dr The qmda, as propnaed by the m OM hH at all l iana A .pot. five

Mo* apparently la tactical union wag dklgM If MjM V \f would insist on the . n.piov
t t.mel., one Hub* IVadloeb

c part of COA. CoUbetlona by : Ww1*? fjgjbMnrmki of the public and of pH rnrot of «T r Bnu>h ariiviv in Uiui% Ai Me,, sitting iirht with
\A repg harp Won going Ml **** ** tn4

.

F>Ur
T ^ T «M pfrrfminer, generally Knd cabaret The renknbiiwg 40v;

> -.. ^ mg Boh ( alkin. «
here «inco August. Caf# mm. bgWd by tho

t Tboolro Authority wiM r aniWoi In would rover «tl i«-c...n .some-
. l ug mg|ibkrkblpa

, #owol df
e recent dispute over the incur *b* render a puMkc lervict by rmiu cludibl Agaerici and the 1 oMi.nent ^ Muo.n. nt ‘ to preaa

•nee flared up. havo been issuing *»'•«» tbeir MBher*. l.t « fmi that
, heneftta ta prevent impml- The propoaed quota ha. I»een te- .. . . . . . Ik2

receipt, which tW AGVA repi without Mias Garland to tee off t e pp„n ir*** puhiu «ml upon the t .trenuou. l v by the H - ^ > -«i f
,„a *Tb w ei^»u» th«t if ihu «.n*

**" .. h.v. ^.n«. '&Sr¥X» p*rfortn»r» ' A,... *h,. h ‘‘"J

•* ">* COA. OctaMt 0>M rt. “w JJS irth?”r.ni.
“^ rul*. lor th* mtcMuttm met** .

of .v;..Ublr It. I >• h Ml.... ...A.
„ ..I UmSm S«UmK »o..W h,

..llrd mwir.hr* plM ' hM hna **•
, "* - . . . th* foll<»in« |m»kr t«Wr*rtkral tM yntlM d

;

t

-
-f — ] -|-;i (...m .tl

< irrrd lll.fkl In four ...tr, »«l
rJ*

r
. T?Z ^hron ^r W— »<". A**... .1 . prr, rlt,rr ^Mr of tl... rh.r.. rr

olh ,. r ,n „„n
that th# Alkin utid# I## ki to hivt p4lMC j|i in# lun^ntoii pf Ain#rt •

• Th#\ rl i
#

irti thiit dhft^v^r |H ,r whit, i
.

ih*. um* thlna d«M km <in Guild of V.r.rty Ani.it lx*.l I TA raniutf rtrar a SrfM-fll
, um.‘ • MaudijrrlaatM «f do

T^^V. Jni "*• Am*rt*.n r«l*ra..on ... a-.thou. approval.. yM.<WL *2XS"'
1 )# Bronx t Mill Ihf ) rtfuitd to ** ^a^A vu..* > I vnltiid rvtPii luT fit tfifiilltifiru drtl* s a . . -dk_n IIVII i-rv ti fiiiiit I«ih« m. iiitf If at it in dill.

•JprrM Itif » IU « i M*4jun mf a minimum of II nu n
fW quota, a. propewed bk «hr otiUs at aU i lam A .pot. flvo
would msi-t on tl»e employ r»s„rt twdelg. one Hub' lK*adlock
uf bo r Brtugb artist, in West Uluih a i M <t» siting tight, with
cabaret The roM.fMg M>*. i.usiisem agent Kph t alking **»
I cover all Mire. f. 1,1 (>m - -.urg member* * u ..‘M bF'

pi America and the ( <»ntinent no eonnuent" to press

f
Prop,«d o.»>M h.. .-" n .r

i
( <in h ind ar* talk-

I MronuMuly h> <h» >*"« » ” < „„ th*> .Um '.lMt II Ihk m
i.r«I Pr*rr..l*r. A..n " hl.h

u. a. Mr.* minimum
.hal Ih* n-dnqual. amoun

, d, ......
..wl» a. ft mm BB-. i .. k a iL.i.t u/mi .

* •
* ' •

By a Monday closing of dtiling

•re not
KWrs that the union , agent.

" « «Si.^FWrnick !
pp,y #n^

rrrw^‘/ra^ *nw ,r»4 S
lot licensed insurance agent.

r . r vt^Virnrv
^*tur* Pavers, other performer. American and other imporh-d

. . ... ,

I^OC.4 I. ftam huher, AFM. Mewry to ^ paid according to union re- And in a number of cases.
®”*®*#*

: )Wdd {Dunn. AGVA. and James Murphy Qvijrements with responsibility for will argue, hame iunds gre often

ILLINOIS’ 2D LOSS

ON BISTRO TAXES

Local 751. collecting devol

About 2flO are expected to attend, div idual union*

quiretnem. with rf»pon*tH»iiq iw will, argue. n*mr
collecting drvoly mg uprn the in- a. much an attraction a* the *oio
vft ia.'i*!, , k >k at> aik l , i **'

;

i iivv I adouv noo are r.pean, ,w aurno, atviouaj union*, u . _
—ammrn Wew Vork * M»>or Impellitkmi. o*»Iy ' » us

r hoantf m of TmgS.
ISTRO TAXES

i

A,tttr HoXfl* ma,ui,llf director Kq Uj ,y. AtiV \ American Guild ol V At' iiuota mote mtciy^opct .. mv
vo, a,^ arc «i»IJIlVV IHJIEm Slit* Athletic CommiMiflgftef jgusi \ is Mgr* are currently turning to l

> almm Mil 1 rtin
Chicago. Nov. <. I Robert ChrlMenberry and t>»«*k Guild . Av*n-.of Motion Picture Pro- acts as part of an ftonomy ram ,

«• * . * u'.lrt. KP*<iH»nl nl thm lnll>i nl. j. A *»— , - k . *%*i»n alt. r m .rot lo«l UrOMlerOU* A Si. Oilfllt Week I. «MV, nfUV«

4( .|V employ .it* own unit Jack Martin
ft , v Five to double on interim dan*a*

ttm fiatipn chons, after mhlnight **l;»nd

'olii ,n ' l’«w An* Bar. and -M»*nd*y
night relic ting in Navajo Hoorn.

—
: «. nicago. rvov. w ;; i goorn v nrisrcnucriy am on a (iuild. Av*n o» viuium 1’U.nirr rre- aci' P«rh

The State of liiinoia Fast week Walsh, president of the Interna- dur*r*, and Screen Actor. Guild pawn after a .»ot too prosperous

o de uiother attempt to require tmnal Alliance of Theatrical Stage * lt | haVt voting me>htoer«Mp. llo| Festival mnmoo. The Kmb. .

live'Cbirago biafrog to pay tales on
’ Employees, will- attend: '!> wood Coordinating Committee »* laving off expensive^* V

^ ~a— l. a 1- an. 1 m——— aw—aam— m— — I .11 Km a.m i ^.*1 kail ta ft 1 1 hue I ffVT ( lit' I I ftk# hf' I II M-i ^ ^ * ftfi]

i
tVot

' too prosperous \ . id week M okay, how-
n. The Link w < Mob ever, to iw»*l eOterlainers. Only
expensive V S. ad* l»cef exprr cd ii a mMMir owe -

— vvdl be represented but will have for the time being, the Orchid that other rooms will hr closed.

Mm* Amm DL fmmlm I mf| . no vflt. OtWfS will be entitled to Room, Which resent ly rmi . d < -b h aot.g V^uir^ P»«

^

not Une Wg l3SinO Lcll three rep. each hut only one vote aret, it stkkiog a. far at po**»ble barren ether than gambltiiK down.

I ALI C I L Alia Six of the organrtatlon. must be to reasonably priced Bruc h acts town pn or rouiMl.-nng to smaller

In UKUO. Jtl La

U
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Palace Palls 491G

For 3-Frame 148G;

:

Mall Day of Rest
Thud »rek of the Jody Garland

two-a-day vsude bill al the Palaire

N N , pulled a $49 900 crow La«t

mi C (ne huuie drew I little none
than | At Cm*o and the p'eeut «(-ek
•cored $47100 The three-week
ti> .1 IV $! 4$ 000

TJ r vre iv «ull selling heketi
f in* i weeks in advance with hoiof-
ft * Ini** rivalling (Hal of the too ni
si iH hits

palace Theatre exec* Are »i i It

nvuiiinc either (he elimination of

Tue day matinee* or closing of the
theatre entirety on Mondays Idea
t* to five Miwa Garland some badly
it A ii n-*» Artrew had been
dome *u»it r show* in subnormal

,
condit i»n and UtTatie uiv..v. want
her to conaerve her eaerf) 0#*
riaaon hi » spected to be made to-

(l-o .V . <1

Ka\ Thompson Ropt » m
In Italia*' Adolphun 1st

Oallas, Nov. •

kit Thoinpdfl A the William*
Riitv, set for a fortnight in the Cen-
tal > Mourn Of the Hotel Adolphuv
wound op the fir t Sunday
* 4 • dome a buff hi. v Room baa
bvi n a va iiout nightly at a $3 cover,

pfellb l»*

Act will play through Sunday
« ; . t with l he u ,u . w . show .»t

luncheon session* He rman W a Id -

•ian ‘1 ofrk barks both itiewi.

Dorothy Franey’i Ice show re-

Snines nightly mo Sunday si next
week ' 12*

g——

—

Wide Open Free-for-All
Dallaa. Nov. •

The old days of free-lunch
Counters is being counterpart-
ed here by free beer for adults
and soft drinks tn the case of

Juvr trade Two mtery operas
tors are furnishing cuffo lager
for the tdmmlon price

Pappy a Show land, operated
by C, A Dolwen donates berr
and setups with each admta*

;

sion Joe Hongs . Sky (Tub op-

oral or, starting with the ap-
pearance of the Hay Anthony
orth Nov 111 will launch a
one price i policy* with soft

drinks torn. h< d with the ad*
mivoon at the teen age matinee
dances and beer and setups to

adults in the evening

iiyinipui to IrM

Hollywood. Nos;, f
Plrd Pipers krrn t going to at-*

‘tract any following in any AGV

*

licensed spot unless they sing the
vaude union a $500 tune

Combo was placed on the "un-
fair ’ list after failing to comply
with an arbitration board ruling
to fulAlt a contract and pay $100
expenses They were charged with
falling to play the Melody Club
San Jose berjute they didn't like

j
the look* of the spot. Arbitral ion

board didn't And anything in (he
contract about what a club ahould
look like

NOTICE
to OPERATORS

and TALENT USERS

!

: from /

GEORGE A. HAMID & SON
flora not permit pcrwonail answer* to

JH your many wires, letter# ansi phone f alls with
reference to the prraent situation in ACVA.

First, wr believe that operators, agents ami all

users of variety acts shouts! organise in their re-

spective con* tn unit ir* for the purptmr of working
together. Since M»YA appears tfetermines! to
ifivhle ami r«»nqurr, operators must art roller-

lively.

Second, we hrlirvr that such groups shobhl
rrfeet all arbitrary schemes not in the best inter-

est of performers as wrll as operators. We he*

lieve the insurance plan ntiw being thrust upon
you is such a scheme.

An example of how effective you ran be ap-
peared in this morning's papers (Nov. I). An
Associated Press release front Baltimore dated
October 2«> ami headed ‘H l I H OWNERS HMJt
A I' ARTISTS' HEMAN|1Sm goes on to report,
"-0 night cltil* operators from Philaflelphia,
W Wellington and several Mary land cities agreed
IimIuv not to pav the m*w fax demanded hv the
A.G.Y .A. to protect its nirmltrr* while traveling
to and from work.**

Other signs of opposition to the insurance
plan are appearing. \ arietv (Ort. 31) reports,
in a story heatled “\N\ SEEKS f I \RIEIt \*

I ION." that thr %rfi»t*' Representative \ssocia*
•ion is making a survey to determine the amount
that member* have pa ifI to the insurance plan
since last July. >\ arietv goes on to *av that **lt is

assumefl that AR\ will press for reduction in
rale* at the next joint meeting tli*ru«*ion planned
for after Jan. I. Walter R inched eonimented
in his rolumn this morning as follows; “The new
war between local night club* and the Mi> A
(actors* union) is over its proposal that bistro
bosses shell out insurance for all arts. Typical
reaction of one hossr ‘I pay 16.000 a week for
an art and now thev want me to pay $2.50 a
week to insure him in rase he falls out of he«l.*

M

A* Hamid, Sr.

Q fAwifcj, f do nnf need finnnrinl aid.

F.V. 4U yoh ran do it aland up and de/end
yomt rigkia aa rilixrna and iegif«m«fe
men in m fr+e deaaorrary.

1 By JOE I.U RfE, JR.
1

Sarah Bernhardt did It in 1913—can Judy Garland do it in 19117

It Was thr Dmnr Sarah who really started off the Palace Theatre
New York as the outstanding vaude theatre ta the, world Although

'the Palace was opened on March 21 1913. it was a dismal failure until

Sarah Bernhardt’s billing waa put up on May 13/ She received tre-

mendous publicity and drew crowds that for many year* were to keep
coming to see the blue-chip talents of all amusement Aelds, So why
shouldn’t little France* Gumm 'of the song and dance trio known aa
the Three Gumm Sisters, but now known as Judy Garland! start the
folks back into their old habit of eiaAflbg two-a-day vaude. which re-

turned to the Palace Oct. If If anyone can do it, this little bundle of

talent ran By the way Sarah Bernhardt a real name was Rent Ber-
nard.' mi they both start .off even.,*

Mia* Garland is boobed h play an eight-week engagement 'maybe
[morei at the Palace Misa Bernhardt on her Arst vital only played
three and a half weeks she classed in the middle of her last week to

catch a boat to England to AM a previous booking While at the

t Palace she played various one act sketches In one bf her acts.

}

‘'Thedre." ahe h*d three ladies in waiting, they had no lines At one
matinee three great iadiev of the theatre played th# tatter parts as a

gesture of honor to the Divine Sarah. They were Laurette Taylor,
Jane Cowl and Elsie Jani*
Vaude not only took topflight talent* from other Aelds hut ron-

tn bated Bs own graduate* to legit musicals and even to the bpera
Raw Ponvelle and Dorothy Jardon 1 In vaude. performer* could
deliver their material at they saw At. without restraint and were able

• to adopt their rode nf procedure on the Kilt of prevailmg conditions
This freedom to assert one's individuality brought out the best in the

i actor He created a 15 or 20-minute specialty with which he became
j
familiar, and He could play the audience like a Paderewski on the
keyboard Personality players were the sjmmi of vaude. the chief prop
of specialty entertainment This Garland gal is hur'-tmg u >th it

It wa* at the Palace where the kings and queen* of show hir reigned
for years, presenting the best vaude in the world, And it was the
leading vaude moneymaker of the country In 1927. through the large
pic house* raiding the headline market bp paying much mare than
the vaude manager* could afford *by having larger seating rapacities
and continuous performances*, the Palace found it difficult to get
hnfllMn. They had to hold over and repeat many acts, which waan t

good for iMMhNM*, Also, la the same year, it began to feel the opposi-
tion from the picture houses and so started to do three shows on Sun-
days; soon they were doing three on Saturday* and Sundays As things
were getting wane, the salaries of employee* were rut and the specu-
lator* (who got a* high a* $5 a ticket on weekends* were no longer

ItHbfdilmf. .

I, "tried Gimmicks -I:':'!/"

In desperation, the Palace management was now trying all kinds of

gimmicks to get business They put in emcee*, shows were held over
four to six weeks, everybody was moving in on other* acts, afterpiece*

using all the turns on the bill (a throwback to early variety shows*.

They went in for Aim and radio names but it didn't work So the v put

in Its Arst pic policy, with Eddie Cantor's * Kid From Spain " Then
they tried hand presentation-type show* that included (our act* and a
picture The act* stretched to eight, counting the specialist* in Fred
Waring * band wtth Waring mr ing later it went into a grind policy

with four-a-day. Ave Saturdays and Sundays This was later cut to

Ave-act nameless 'hills, and after aM these failed the Palace went into

straight pis. double features, plus a Aim preview Thursday nights.

,
Vaudeville was dead—and to wax the Palace.

tn 1949 Sol A Schwartx. ptuaident of RKO theatres, a vet showman
with a love for vaudeville, decided thxt Broadway and America, after
a 14-year layoff, waa again ready for vaodeviMe Not the aristocratic

[• two-a-day but an eight act policy, with a feature ' B picture, doing
four shows a day All for 95r. The opening was heralded from coast

I to coasts getting limitless free publicity and hailed editorially as the

|

comeback of vaudeville Many theatres throughout the country fol-

lowed the Palace footstep*
t

The Palace did very well, that 95c admisvion and the Palace name
had a great deal to do with thtv But the ether theatres dropped out.
one by one. when it found that Dan Friendly, the booker, found it

harder to get good act* for the Palace There was a lot of good talent
around but they preferred playing nightclub* -A’* picture houses, and
radio—and. in some cases. TV—because they could get more money
and steadier work /

• Now Schwarts feels that the public is ready for the old-fashioned
two-a-day with a reserved-seat policy. It's not exactly the old-fashioned
nine and 10-act vaudeville, but a streamlined show of Ave act*. The
opener comprise* The Lang*. Doodle* L. Spider. Gisetle ft Francois
Saony . Max Bygravet and- acting as anchor men the oldest and greatest
two-man act of show hi*. Smith ft Dale Then the little Queen of Song.
Miss Garland, takes over with the talented Fight Boy Friends This
type of show has proved very successful in London

The great question is will the Palace be ablgfto get enough head-
liners' That all depends on how long the present-day headliners can
Hiand the ternAc pace of trying to break each other's boxoffice records
Working on percentage in the large pic houses brings them in mote
money They do Ave. six and sometimes seven shows a day. The
loot they drag out of the theatres is fantastic. They draw down more
coin in a week than a month of great bills u»ed to cost at the old
Palace
On the other hand. Mis* Garland also plays on percentage at the

Palace, doing only two shows a day to a reserved-seat audience There
aren't the swooning bobbysoxers. no dancing in the aisles, no yelling
heckler* to bother her and. I’m sure, she will end up i after Uses, etc t

with almost as much net money as the record-breaking boys and still
keep her self respect as an artist You just can’t do four and Ave
shows a day like the vigorous one* Miss Garland did at the Palace on
her opening night

If (hr hi* names decide to go hack to the nice, easy-going, clagg
two-a-day lor a four week "vacation." Palace vaude should make a
comeback Without them it would be tough going.

toT other acts on the bill, which are just as important as the
headliner, there are many who refuse to appear on TV: they are the
ones who have a single specialty and feel that it doesn t pay them to
go on TV and show their act to miUions in one shot and then lay off a
few months before getting another They would rather play nightclubs
and picture houses; it makes their acts last longer

Vaudeville can never really die It * a spirit of music song and
dance, and laughter. Sarah Bernhardt did it In 1913. let’s hope Judv
Garland doe* it In 1951.

Schure to MCA Vaude
Jimmy Schure has resigned the

Leo Cohen Agency to Join the
vaude department of Music Corp
of America.

Schure had been with Cohen for
several years, having joined it

after returning from South Ameri-
ca, where he bonked and produced
shows for several casino*. . •

.

Visit File Up Air :

I

At Missu s Olympia; f
NX Goes os Booing

Miami, Nov $
Paramount officials here are

talking about shutting down tu
Olympia vaude policy with straigr.t

; pig Substituted- •

As per annual the local Amen*
ran Federation of Musicians con-
tract renewal demand* h*\«»
sparked the feeling that coats air

j

loo high, a* set against difficulty
>n booking name acts at the bud«. t

set for the house «estimated $;

.

$9Rhg$*$$b(v *« well a* pictui *
,
booking difficulties (this J* * ^

,
ond and third-run house, usually.

I pped demand* of the mu.*i.ck«
and low grosses ka recent weeks
are bringing matter* to a head
However neither American Guild
of Variety Artists, stagehands
union nor the AFM local has be« Q
put on notice Some of the union-
hers feel its strictly a pressure
angle by the Chain to keep tol*
a* is. .

N. Y. Still Booking
BcK»ker Harry Levine of the

Paramount circuit stated in N V
I
that there lias been no talk on
closing of Miami's Olympia The*
atre So far he’s booking shows
as far as Dec. 5. he said.

Hope’. 1S5G in 11

Jr Hollywood. Nov. g
Bob Hope hit a $155 009 gro««

in a tour covering 11 one night
‘stands through Texas During the
period, comic also did three show*
at military installation* for LSO*
'Camp Show*.

f
Hopes troupe included Marilyn

Maxwell and the Le* Brown orch.

rout and SHINE
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Names lined Up For

Anti-Blindness Show
National Council to Combat

Blindness will hold s benefit show
at Carnegie Hall. N. Y., Nov It.
Lined up to perform are Ed Sulli-
van. Harry HershAeid. Milton

j

Berle, Barry Gray and Bert Lytell.

American Guild of Vsriety Art-
!iaU baa cleared the show. .

!PAULETTE;
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GEORGE A. HAMID AND SON
with regard to the practices of Messrs. Henry Dunn and

Victor Connors of the American Guild of Variety Artists.

ALTHOUGH the position of our organization with regard to the above-mentioned AGVA

officers has been reported by Billboard and Variety in their editorial pages in connec-

tion with various recent developments revolving around the AGVA insurance and their so-

called Outdoor Code, we wish to summarize said position in ttys paid advertisement.

1. Oforpr A. Hamid and Son believe in

democratic union* whirls are conducted in
i

the heat interest* and for the general * elfare

of the membership. Tide belief has been

repeatedly demonstrated by our organisation.

In the rase of AGVA wa demonstrates! it most

graphically hy actually signing some VI

members and collecting due* from said mem-

ber* for AGV A during tbi* past Mimmer.

2. George A. Hamid and Son I* unquali-

ffedly opposed la dictatorial union leader-

ship. particularly uben such leadership func-

tion* with a disregard for the practical op-

eralion of the industry.

3. Ircorge A. Hamid and Son i* not opposed

to a group insurance plan for performers.

Char organisation Is Indeed in fa* or of such

a plan, but our position is that the plan must

be developed (as such plans have been de-

veloped In other Industries) by calm, judi-
• /

cious and utterly fair negotiations between

employer and employee. And such insurance

should he recorded in accordance with pre-

scribes! la* a.

4. 4George A. Hamid and S»n has expended

untold thousands of dollars in the form of

risk investment In an effort to open new
S • .y ; ^ 1

•. '.

• *1 * 'W*' ' “•
*. .w ' ;

'/ S

markets ami huild rmplovmenl for pcrform

-

ers. Vl e charge that Hesses, thann ' and

t onnors, in spile of the fact that it is their

duty to likewise seek means of expanding em-

ployment opportunities, have adopted a pot-'

icy shich cannot help towards this end and,

in <»ur opinion, on the cootrarx, can onU

work toward hurting the performers* eniplox-
-

aornt opportunities.

$. Kurtber. because of indications of appar-

ent mismanagement on the part of numerous

AG\ A representatives we urge 44*\ %** Board

of liirector* to accept the full responsibility

vested in them by the AGV A membership and

take corrective steps for the best interests of

performers and the entire entertainment in-

dustry.

6. Finally, 4»eorge A. Ilsmid and v«n stand

ready at all times to meet with responsible

mem tiers of the Hoard and officers of 4f*\ A
•

. -
,

.
. .

.
*

. <* •
•

. ,»

for the purpose of aiding the cause of per-

former* in any manner in our power. Ou

the other hand, we will never submit to the
• -r, ‘

• v
'

.
.

high pressure, selfish ami dictatorial laities

of Messrs. Ihmn and 4 onnors and their ilk.

For more than 30 years we have served Performers, Fairs. Parks, Shrine Committees and

scores of others who have employed talent through our offices X e intend to continue m

so to the best of our ability and we wish to thank all performers for their loyal and staunch.

support in our mutual interests.

GEORGE A. 1IAMID, SII.

t
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New York
Harvey IH>» booked for Latin

Casino, Philadelphia Nuv. | . .

laid Um. Chateau

Chicago. Not • I sending out sales group* that have

Midwest club data busumw, on mobtlo entertainment unit* for soo-

the downside fur the last few rial apt* salea campaign*

year* ha* taken a decided Jump While budget* generally have not

In recent month* While not a* riven perceptibly, more and more
h gh a -*rr»- v< ais ago which wa» «**mpanir* are «miii| rub er'.«, *o

tin* p*ak It I* Clearly ahe id of that performer* are getting more
the other postwar year* While work However larger firms are

much of the impetus, is again due increasing their outlaw* for talent

to defense plant

__ __ Madrid
port of musicians and stagehands N”Y. operator, had a $4 193 judg-

it the Hub. [mesit entered against him in Mrs
a» ik. Km* York by the Roland . Bodee ad

*«rn<7 connection with the Ha-
ppened i Ri*k campoiga agam t

jg. y * hich he for*'
ihe unions insurance program* He merly hor.ifared Bea Lillie
•cored aume of the union s Uctics ,Ja1 *g l0 arrtv# |p the U i Mid-
in a letter laat week M * to AGV \ NovoMbor Billy Daolela will

president Georgie Price- In a blla- double at the Mocambo. Holly-
lenng rondcmnatios] of AQVA. ‘ wood. Marling Dec II He'll be
Hamid called on Price and the doing a Columbia Aim. "Honey *V

union's governing bodies to correct Has Dale tapped for Town Ca-
“evtl* ’ In the organisation and **no. Buffalo. Not It * . Lolo A
furroulM* • policy UiM -III ben, Ji

rnr>

fit the industry as a whole ** Atlanta Dec. .. Bose Harvey
:• t 1 . k .

’
^ parted for a season of pantomime

Hamid charged that ALVA reps a t the Casino, lasdon. starting
had u*ed coercion and misrepre- (>c 17 . ... trie Thoroen who goes
sentat ion in attempting to get in into the Coroenut Oroya. Loa An
surance payments. In his letter to teles, Nov. 15, is set for a tour of
Pride. h# declared lhat an AGV A the Statler chain starting L'hrlat-

organuer had '‘misrepresented’* to mat Eve , BK.O booker Den
Spike Jones when latter played the ErteMtf setting an eight -art hill

Canadian National Inhibition. Tb *" l° Pnlnc* Young*Jown
L
Nov^

ronto The organiser allegedly told
f
r*y£

Jones that Hamid had agreed to JvjJJjRS
, 2

pay insurance premiums when ac
LlevelaMB,m 1

tually Haniid said, he had made .to: *j ••

*uch promise. Hamid said that
j

flOwy
Ralph Wande rs. Jones' manager Peggy Lee set

cunt acted him for confirmation, derbird. Las Vet

with the result that Jones never fortnight .. . Tree

paid additional premiums llam *’ r

id s letter also stated that the union ,
v '

rep told Klwood Hughes CNE t i'SHL, "!?%
generak m-nager that he i Hamid

» Ho£l R^o th<
sent him there and was agreeable I Frontier Las V*
to having the exhibit ion pay the '

tw'o-w'eekei ]

insurance' •.”•••
• la. rurreet .'-at

, Hamid cited other instances of mawm Into film

"coercion’’ to Price and observed
that orggnirers can hudd gin m!

will and confidence by.- dealing
“fairly with both emplo>ers and
employees.

the latest spur IHie to the lack or unavailability

la tha new tail' structure winch t* of Mg name talent, which used to

hi i| n < it.npanie* more eager than ; head a good portion of industrial

ever Hi spend money for eonven «how». there’s a greater accent on
lions and employee parties Along product n>n motifs Thus the total

with this, many companies irr coin put out Is ts Stark aa for the
> — — 1 'tar hill of ihe past The Smaller

Srms of rour*e are leanin|T tern

^ if to large orchestras. chn>mg sma
band units and more nets

^ 1 e'pecially new or surprising

IjSn^JK is that showcase for club dates ha*
m»w switched from nlterles and

nC vaude houses TV The Sfrat

|Bw RnI Mfm
lor shut

w
Near, and since then bonkers and
firm entertainment chairmen and

®piumbio R9CITH ;; buyer* have been watching teevee
for t*»e act* i» town. “Courtesy
Hour *’ which plays an average of
eight acts booked by Lou Salk. r.

is the No 1 video program in this

sphere Outdoor and aero acta us
uallv work the Super Circus“ or

“Hollywood Jr Circus** blocks For
the New York stmts they watch
as manv variety show* a* they can

Buyers actually *er these shows
ami make * demand*” for talent

[»unge

CJRtKMVLV

STARDUST ROOM
C'avalan*. Okie
OUMtMMI MliO Hilt

Wwtwt Warn

Currently

LONDON
INGLAND

Chicago
Chicago Nov 6

WiIHe shore in this week at the
Fimwnod. Windsor Can and go«*s

into the Shamrock Nov. 30 Comic
then trrps in Omaha and does a
return aland at the bfapes, Reno,
mid -Dereinher . . Cher Paree fol-

lows the Rill Bros, with Carmen
Miranda and Jackie Cannon Nov
39 . . Qwifnby house Fmhov* In

TALENT CONTEST
MONDAY NIGHTS

Josh White’s Daughter

Barred From Scot Toorpb.a and Hlanuc City manager
l«ri tot Sni.i.nion. I'a . to undergo
an eye operatnin
The Hu> ell Thompsons motored

in from Poitona
it ui h tturkc

J' lt L’lprk and JmmR|
iMr> Jeff Clark 1 rated a 10-day
furlough which they spent in Lake
Placid;.

Cieiue "Legit ’ Iteed iMrs Otto

;

Havman all agog after a sis-

month obM'ruiion atagf. Her ntiW

dime rated her an up for one
daily meal «n main dining room
Ditto Henrietta Allan staffer of

the Legendre circuit. Summerville
SC

Lawrence 'IATSK* Garber bit
the jackpot in less than two yw\
He maviered major surgery . i

Edinburgh. (Vt 30.

Beverley W hite 12 >ear*Hd
, O , to chat w:ih daughter of Josh White was barred

u here from performing on any ScotKomcr
j tut) A tour had been planned
for Fdinburgh. Glasgow. Dundee

i and Aberdeen I'nder Scot taw. mi
child under 13 can apt»rar on the

I professional stage.

Beverley was to have appeared
with wher father who*# Scottish
tour goes on She sat in the audi
enee of the Usher Hall here last

[week while her father went on
alone,

; V
i

** Jo*h While’s comment • "1 think
is* snn'i s » f si iiimjvi ^»«r g* • J re- they have cut U a bit fine, Bever
reived an all-elgar and is headed ley will be 13 nest May "

for Gotham
; ;;

In England, according to Peter
Gene Com.nrrlord and hit wife BeU White s touring manager

Peggy LaFeave. io N. Y. for at wo- Overlay was allowed to appear in
week furlough t« sap up Broadway ever rnglish town on thrtourshow* and ntterie*. their first trip .i-K : ... TK-.

T .*77

Ihrrr in (tv, v«r. *'! only «mdttt»n

Hrrbrrt N«1 Lak, Plarid «!>«•- " ‘ l**1 W* SP*i ft ®* *
man in for bedside chat with Ray • ml*

.

1\ISK> Van Buren Paul Hein . .

—

-

-
.

and Eddie Stott He found trio en- CHI L£ BOEUF'S FIRE
"

Jo>ing marked progress Chicago. Nov «.
Saranac Lake. N Y . Nov 6 . - ^ f h . d .

Jobnny I-skeT Hollywood actor ^
n
,
erT rafc<H> by

and formei network announcer.
t „ .

1

’ .n,,/ j. ^
interior ot

cm d m., f, • ihjf his oil pAint-l
1**'*"™"*

'J**
ti.s been

ing* were picked for exhibit at French minor name*
Bettv Niehoff s g.yiu 1 \ and book !,

r
i
rt «*used an estimated $10 00(J

shop I HI damages Owners plan to nr-

Rufus • I ATSEi Weathers. Louis- model the dub.
burg. N. C . technician, bedded by
a cardiac attack but situation well
"in hand.

Henrietta Allan and Patricia "'.'jUR/Rb
;|RRMHiHH^

< M ^ H I
hM- B|

_ |h I
lthuruns UHIII

Write to those who are til. .

BILI.BOABD
’ Bud and Cere Robinson are

a pair of the fre*hr»l kid

damei* to come around in

months ... showed a genu^

inely Hue act” H ill Smith.

Bud and t'cte Robinson

hu\e a young. heajth\ and

effefvescent mRtuiri with

comic handling , ,
; . cute and

1 olortul.” - Hnl.

ROBINSON and Raya Sistars
"RANCHO OOll-USIONS"

Capitol, Scranton, Pa

Rhythm on a Rampage

THE WILSON AGENCY
Phil GRAK Phil COSCIA

I SOI Braagwos. N. Y. C.

Just Concluded

3 GREAT WEEKS

PARAMOUNT
NEW YORK

THEATRESTELEVISION

Copifol, New York

Chicago, Chicago

Fo*, Dotroif

Capitol, Washington

Hippodrome, Baltimore

Co Igale Comed y Hour
<J««k CSTMR)

Kate Smith Show

Stop the Music

Cavalcade of Bonds

Star ol the Family

CLUBS

AND HIS ALMOST HUMAN

SNODGRASS
Town Casino, Buffalo

Chex Paree, Montreal

Prince George. Toronto

Surf Club. Vq. Beoch

HELD OVER FOR
f

THE GRACIE FIELDS SHOW AT THE

LONDON PALLADIUM
THANKS TO VAL PARNELL AN0 FOSTERS AGENCYDirection: MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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Terpm, 2 Ex-Cafca Hit

For Unemployment Coin
A dinrt u«m m4 two defunct

N Y. nMerlH last week wm hit

with judgments Hid with llw N Y
county clerk by the itatt bdiMtrUl
coiMitwIOMr The paper* Involve
unemployment Insurance arrears

Terp duo of Rosario (k Antonio
owe* III. while Monte Prater s

Theatre Restaurant has a debt of

$1*243 Darios Martinique failed

Ui pay 91.720.

ve cafe own may breach the

jies of Use wage stabilisation

,vard
AGVAs Rebuttal

Dick Jones. AOVA’f national rep

fre, discounted the COA stand

AGVA la not hi. the Insurance

Insurance snarl of the American
Guild sf Variety Artists is nearing
solution at the top union levels but
difficulties see mounting In several

areas, particularly Philadelphia
and Washington, where rafe own-
ers are objecting to the plan (see

separate story!:

Union# counsel . Ail*erstone A
Rosenthal, and national adminis-
trative secretary Henry Dunn are
now negotiating for a rewrite of

the basic contract: It s expected
.that they will come out with a
three-year term and an option for

an equal period to replace the
present pact, which gives the Mat-
thew Adler Agency a three- year
deal plus an option for 12 years

The showdown came last week
at the union’s executive meeting
held in New York Fireworks
started early with the reading of

a letter of resignation by Vic
Connors, union’s outdoor head who
is in charge of the insurance pro
gram Connors stated that he was
prepared to step out because of Up

able parts could be rewritten
so that the AGVA rather than in-
dividual organisers would benefit
from the "gravy** inherent In tho
program ..

..

Revised contracts art expected te
be presented to the .

executive
hoard meeting which convenes at
the end of the monthSaga si as Italo Cams

la Swiss Setting Where

Show Is Boff is Reverse
By DAVID ftCRICK
(’ompione, Italy. Oct; 30 l

Swank but little known spot, the
Casino at Compione. the only gam-
bling house In this part of ' the
Continent, is now booking Ameri-
can acts in the dining r

Washington. Nov I
The American Guild of Variety

Art lata began to put its new tnsur-

ance plan late spsrsUoo hi Wgah-
Ington last weekend on a •» *n or
else bask. threatening to yank sett
from spots which infused to po

to lure

|

Yankee tourhte wKR'fMt- Yankee
1 dollars Compione is unique In the
world m that the government Is

Italian, though the town is entirely
vurrounded by Switterlsnd and
uses Swiss iurrency and postal
service.

Casino Is run by an Italo syndi

j
cate on a lease from the Rome
government Owners figure that the
onl)t -pruple_t«*<Uy who can p.«>

steep prices are Americana. Din
nrr for two is about 111 which is

eating mighty high on the hog by

{
Italian standards In recent weeks

Manhattan

Club Kavakos, Casino Royals
Lotos, Crossroads and Waldrops
were all signed on an "under pro-

test" basis by Saturday night *3>,

with Indications that the insurance
clause would be tested in the courts
and with the U. S Dept of Labor
and salary stabilisation board

Last to sign was William Kava-
kps. who went along after his five-

act show walked out on him last

Friday night ill. The AGVA crack-
down was directed by Ben White.
N Y. organiser for the Guild, and
Smiley Hart, area rep who came
over from his ofAce In Baltimore.

Plan being pushed here is the

nmi os elsewhere—$2 50 per week
per person In each act and 91 per
person per night for engagements
of leas than a week.

has been attacked for accepting
$600 from the Adler office for his

help in setting up the insurance
program However, the resignation
was voted down and Connors ro*
Unite* in office.

The meeting was marked by fre-

quent ’ exchanges between board
members and union ever* and
counsel

Mary Have A Natdt
Moderns. Shirley. Sharon Adftanda
have been among acts appearing
Current headliner is David Powell,
who saves an otherwise appalling
show from falling flatter than a

42d St. puza -

Opening show European acts ex-

cept for Powell, wax an Incredible

comedy of errors. Chorus line came
out for opening turn only to dis-

cover oreh was playing the wrong
intro Nothing to do but stop and
start over Then s specialty dancer
in gipsy skirt, swinging too clove

to ringside table. Caught a bottle

of champagne in the voluminous

The major break and t

|
pitch for harmony came with ad-

mission by union execs that the in
;

surahee matter waji handled badly ]

from viewpoint of bypassing cotta* i

sel It wax conceded by the entire

exec committee. ! however, that

since insurance wax a desirable as- ,

f pert of the organisation program
|

and was vita) in getting outdoor
' members into the union, objection-

JAY SEILER

Defense
Lili’t All-Burley Minmi’er

Stripper Lilt St (’yr ho* hern
signed for the Beachcomber Miami
Beach, starting Dec 2<i for 12

weeks. She ll head an all- burlesque
lineup;

Inf out their welcome on some of folds of her skirt, causing the cel*

the stations. ebrants to engage in a dextrous
Itewn Via Harvester display of acrobatics to dodge the

One of the more formidable >et bubbling spray
leaser known operations in t

r ie Another unexpected but interest-
field Is International fieri ester,

lfl| aspect of the . show occurred
whose units embrace 91000 000 in * t.en the girt s upper slipped and
telent from early November to dancer nearly succeeded in losing
•bout mid April. More than 300 hrr blouse Real big boffolo was

during a strategic production sum
her when everybody suddenly re-

alized the hand was playing one
number and the piano pigyer mer-
rily placing another

In the midst of this mishmash
appeared Powell. and it is a tribute

to his artistry to report that he

recaptured a semblance of normal-
cy during first turn, and then frac-

tured them for remainder of act

winding up with his comedy drum-
mer routine to hefty applause Dow-
ell has been going well in England
and is now on a tour of Italy Mr
is the M>n of comedy drummer
Jack Powell.
Show is short m» as not to deprive

visitors of opportunity to unload

their dough at gaming tables Main
room has penny ante stuff, but ba< k
room is where the heavy sugar is

played On the night of errors and
acrobatics. King Karouk picked up
*7.500 at chemin de ler Other fre-

quent royal visitors are the Shah
of Iran and ex King Michael of

Roumania British film star, Jean
Simmons, was seen in dining room

Village of ( ompione toUis 1 000,

all in some way earning their live

lihood from the C asino Spot is

heavy on scenery. Lake Lugano in

front. Alps on all sides Hitherto

heavy play has been by Italian and

English tourist* but now fewer lire

and pounds, and more greenbacks

the rounds of dealers'showrooms
and auditoriums for the huge farm
equipment firm. They make from
3.500 to 4.000 appearances in total,

with the average budget being

about 9230. While other companies
use similar sales techniques, none
do it on such a wide and intense

basis. Particularly popular are

magico acts, especially in the more
rural areas.

Many agencies specializing in

club dates have put on additional

help and are scouring new terri-

tories. especially some of thr
smaller towns whose defense

plants are way out of proportion

i<» the sue of the area. Oklahoma
and Texas are being hit by delega

lions of Windy City booker* as

well as those from within those

states. One of the interesting as-

pects of the rising business is the

fact that the insurance bite by the

American Guild of Variety Artists

hasn’t caused lessening in book-

,
ings. as was first thought. Buyer*

just accepted it as a cost added to

the overhead.

Boston

WHEN IN BOSTON
;

9t'$ #*•

HOTEL AVERY

wonrt ARIATEST COM8DIAN
i World. Ofcio; Dnp—750 >

« • ISVIWO CNAIXOfE
14SS IwAm. New Vs* stand yesterday 'Tues

400 Casino in Albany.

BARBARA
D0WNIE ters Jack H>lt©« in London. Tavel

In Paris, and Ivaldi in Milan book

the club.

and hi4 win*
'

/. JttiT (ONCLUMO

3rd CD SULLIVAN
TV SNOW WITNIU H SSOUTNI

D -sctioft SAM kAUCH
ROXY THEATRE. Nsw Ysr*

Vxairnr: .

’'Smart material and *mooth
approach that's mm Ko

ten Wertimer:
Gorgeous blonde thru*h

sings with tlA best of ‘EftK
Ruben Bleu!"

Waller Wlwcbell:

-la amusing and derned
pretty, too!"and D0L0REZ
v B r a v o' Naomi ftleveos*

Comedy at Raleigh Room

4M EAST UNO imn. NIW TOM



La Vies Talent ProUea Typical

x. v. 1 m « 9te. lifts mm to hto
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That mademoiselle fromJBmM Poarl Bailey. I stall) i v,.y f -vrg |*arrc. till ' nee i three name with t

•urefire saloon MMitmi Vwwn hZ 2 <* Vnuya. ******* an <

somehow ehe to not only out of ^ ywriie Nef a
temm natd when ehe

character in a svelte boitr hie La RR* ®T®* ***• /J Pierre d’Angela The
Vie In K.we but she didn't fare i-^eeU ^on. Jokmny^MmrUn, h

of the

Aftacha Beer orrHa, fil SB and $2J0 g, C^^^^^Tniman.
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Actually In opinion of Males pant- Y#

f*^phere of what to oho .of the top*
[
imna

decored room* in Mew York was tveer

Mi« Ha i lev that she tried too hard!
to he different, and her stuff war WM
ditto <*u«T*i

With the ItiU Bros. Headlining,
current ahow at this aupper room

hokum that uaoally attends mimed r,*., ed by all but hardly laudable Owmessfilsi it here right m V
tr*2? . _ __ Actually, in opinion of malea pant- T#

f*
CBjr.

Headlining.
,

Yh#re ingly present, the chicks need only Alan Gale's Celebrity Club
upper room 'Tennessee Waltz • little hokum

, to stand about for ogling Sherry which opened last Thursday i ,.

plenty of #* partisanship between the two North, m much# abbreviated thto* iho site of Itortot U Mamniop,
t when the femmes but nbowo gli hMle allrk; and thata terps • lively bit “Brood- to the mtery counterpart ot the
pot In no «»»* distinguishes Naldi « lifts and »ay Tour* Hbs other gals revealing aforementioned Yiddish-American
mint, either holds Mist Raye to a svelte part* Anr points of anatomy Marguerite vaude revues Gal# has found Uua
tedics or in ner as before, and the contrasting Campbell paraphrases Grieg's to be a profitable format In Miami
r of ardor* hit,ndr personality of Vanya makes ptano Concerto in midst of melee Beach, a here be has operated for
awav from for « nice change of pace 1 to pull okay pnlsna Michael E4-.I the iaat few yean, and now be *

s. thmush »• WMured of minting plenty of ft partisanship between the twp Mortb. In mucho abbrevistcd
»•>** •» roin b h.t it «h«« a» . >*/w*i»*.**: I«* >m». «»»»« impm t

^SmUSTJU »S SSi-iJS —r w*r" JOT »hl* *0* «• - 5^LS?»_!5* ?•> «»" e<!."rsmall tsls whd_ ghc
^
nroaen irtir ^ ^ # disappoint, either

j

hold* Mm R*>e u a svelte part* fine points of anatomy Marmierlte va

1 wltli u**lr IimM MM4tn « la nw » brtor, »nd Uw rontr»»tm« C.mpbrll p*r»|riir»r* Crl»«» >•

• jSFZm. J1J? thTlnmtUt ,h»l» rrm.rk»bl* po.rr at vduc blood. pmoiwtHy ol V.ny. mtkn
|

t*uno Cwtcrlo In MM ot m.lw B.

flT^^^S?hfMSBS?l«W '•« «- P«b<r.wCn o«.y tram ,
««r_d

t_ M pull ohoy Mm. Mkrhool U- »
SL^vJoTliUS^5C; the f Irepine* opening night <1».| Bmll Calamon to one of the beMTwgpi to rather stilted with hto

l

hTbeiwne I Uistlff vr«Oi St temp skidding to the iero
. J*rp Brttor^oltfM they re on the skippering hut sings fair produc-

ahe Xru % to rw rome a cnaracier _..k •••
w

.
• ^ Boor with the Aral down tn at. The n«n Iiim Nat Hi an<iu %-nne oich

to pull okay palms Michael Bd-.M** f*w years
wards is rather stilted with hto breaking tt In for

and now be s

the Broadway

p>.pr mAra nofir wun ine nrvt oownpeai me
a ^apurtou'i sort of character that

;

. Systematically turn this equally solid Mtscha Borr orch.

boyloft nun. from brdlom to Pork oU.n..M««
- OW*

*Womdorfut' Ttm. "!!»•? Ni«bt “ hy«l*ri». IMM point hriup roorhmt Jinoup *ill W M ound by l«
wuoowrnii Time us ?’r” ai Harry Hit* locks over a hoked- < ompagnons de la C'hanson—Edith
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Sch«ry u*rrf ihc t7 (HlO IAIO fiBurr

in an taklrtM mhich mas circulated

to II# pit" Sx tiir) again pointed

up the him* tual At the Allied

Stairs AkSIL convrntt«ya »n N. Y.

laM week. Httdifpra. at the same
m«wt. also the liirurr s«»nic

play, having mt ntloncd it al hast

A couple of times.

Aptvai t hi reason fur si**i( licUt-

Htg the IT iMMMHiO fat tor u 10 im
prt '% ufHKi the ti atk* the scope of

the product hm. Ho# the company
tk hiraking iloten tne ekprnditure

m terms of doiIan ami Italian lira

vi #x not dlMclraaed film tea* lehned

in Italy, pArually teilh Mf i‘s

bU# kt*d cuirencj *11 th4t Count i>

Pub-Ad Staffers
C«HllifllMe4 fiVNl Mft* ? -- .
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t# gat fo r a 30" » tiiu'ibr 1 ship in

order to kring about a Nat tuna*
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[Labor Rritlioni fioaid ele«t>oo

However. Lor# s 1 Ater»atloi»aJ uiid

layete t TbealPP. AffWrdiBC to Jo«

StftetS. biMittM rep Of lanal 2J0v

have given hit union the «»ka> 10

try and come in as their rep#. A«
a roult. lie »aid. laxad 230 ha-

I filed a prill ion * tih regional board
of the M.HB seeking the hfht to

hold an election.

District 15 teill be unopposed
tehm the Inited Artists unit for*#

:• the poll thoilly. Date for this

elect ioii has not hern «rt and la

IteiMttnft on ofAcini word from
}MKB headquarters in Washington

TfARtn. UBOM (ft

HmcimnW
Waldon Ifttatk N \.

Man rl U bon is the
; neairst

thing to an American juvenile, lor

ail bis Gallic background Still

very much in the Kirmh gHnive.
and in a jMMMMire Mjiifed; accord-
ing to the American conreptioo of
Parisian chantrurs. Lchon h.«» (he
ditetim tloA of * being a tall

, person-
able, thoroughly masculine juve
It waa for Inis purpose that lee
Shubeii imported him from Dm*
don tehere he «•( tn an Anitlo*
Krrnrh mu-u»l. ‘ Same thquante

"

Ia hit native Pam Ltt«#m.ix a

cabaret and Asuafte ball .singer H .

3

lamdoh revue training accounts
for hlk excellent rte»m*nd of t ng*
lish. unfaltering, lot Id in what h«

teanta to sav. but toiM bed urth a

decided txatiic ytTSl pf touhr,
1

teliuh in all KVKh in-tann * la a
plus

I • lam start* »lo# but hit- his

stride M be progre»»cs and from
niidrid on be clicks Ilia p*« tng is

detemuni>d by hi# mmu*, wliil* he
la reaiiv home Mtth Hie n«»v» stand
ard J Attendrai l a vein#
“La Vie En Host * and ‘Test m
BPd'* .mediev o surefti r a I rein h

hit parade as a Kerim medley —He
is up xtnd domn witt. fu-alle.''
which has been overdone and ta

too at vi«icd. and one or tte o others
tn i*etwc« n lie din * t nglisti anxl

French p>|w new ami old au« h a#
' W hen You re Smiling,** “Two
* Sh-epy iVopie.** *1 m Mad for

T < «»i Hon Soi 1 good openc
‘Painting KainbowC.” “Paris Will

t all You *

lie ia hvaxlu-d l*\ two of hi- own
instt umentaliatk. an Mi nnliosm

;

for the bal mvisrttr afufV and a
Mvinwajist.

1

but the riack Emit
I nit mm aiciM eg.tl u»n 's not r»« x x

I

boJ.ng on its own
l.t horn ta bn loon from his Shu

tall conn art. fip !• fs-tainyys
produel ion plans bv the Mnpre-
sarui. heme, his miery future in

tirtsRixrnbd bv pa-iltlr rrcali

for a legit muvo al However, he
is a weUome new face It) the
s.i-txxtn circuit which un use anv

" ••< t*d rver^ihing fiesh ami
different. Abel.

* « i'bx . .
,
» m

4 •
• • •• • • .

JIMYSA I.AMSOS
N#n(i
2S Mins
Hits t ale. Montreal

Blond Juliana Lai -oil makes h* r

Al wl Cole app•'a|•alU«• «1 iht Hit/

fate, and Hm iIioxhxm is »dx Af for

Hut hands«*jm-)> - gruunyrd. n*
jMlisivrlj altlied sx»ne*in s* .'•.'Jdtsk

tai m# played Monixal Iteat sum-
irnr in an ouIcIimh Hfwi*n of

tUderiSMA
(Htn.ng a vaiud sungalcig that

im ludes “Always a lach Ciet a

hu k out *»f \t«i " a medley trftai
* the hmg and I” plus a biare of
f reiuh tunes. Miss |jns»»n is still

urn ei tain almut the switch from
ttajr operatic to tl»e hoiic n |h of

( ntcriainmeni. Her ge ne ral pipmi*

»» lair, IhjI demure approach and
1 pi her similar lamp— Ibrmghout
kill general pacing

'

V ieaeker from every angle Miss

Iatrs4»n 1 reHitming Areds hypeong
If she ia to rautinur in (hi« par-

tp uiar line On night e aueh* she

held altrot tan on all lumy man-
aging ah auelicm e-pai tie »pa*ie#n

numlrr handily, IkiI be r Intros are

shaky and the Maggy Kmilf -Ghris-

.

ti n fhor illusion- fill e»nlv br

lifevavers up to a point- Yxwt,

TONI A I DIMi:
KrcordPant*
It Mins.
Bon Solr. M. I.

I he original edition Tony A
Kddie Imludrd Eddie Cirubri as

one of the mainsiay- timber
worked fjx»m a whxelchaie Incause

of a pi 1 v so -a l disabihtv bul need to

travel and intp#ssibtltty of gettuig

the chair out on the sia^r of many
spot s lunitcd the-ir nutlets and teas

also rough on firuber i'eynsexpo nt-

tv ii' letmilv yaflitad Kddta
Hodges is the new Eddie with the

same Temv 'Benson
Titr n*vx edition of the 4x. i w ould

naior.tliv have more movement and
a w etc r variel v of mterprrtatioh
As ii now stw ki up lty(*v A Eddie
arr ln the forefront of the moril-
panto acts The hoy* ate estell. nt

w tti krrs. uw a ianv appi •» m h and
have sufficient force te» create ft

madhouse atmoapherc TIm-v have
getetet duet numtirfs artd s»mC
-trong solo* A lot of lheir work Is

ill drag, and Uh-> < * 1 ate comedy
mumwIv xx hu (heir cwstUAfttaH

They re okay for most visual

media. i/oke.

JIMMIE Mil

• Mina.
Apolfto. ft. T
Jimmie Milner, inunf eoleyred

singer who recently won an ama-
teur night !

contest at Harlem'*
Apoiln Theatre, nopress** in bis

initial professional dale lie's •
good-looking lad with 4 big vmm
and hi* shy quality should win n
-of.d femme toiiow tng ||r acemi
a tut unsure of his Manr* and what
to do w tt h h is hand* - but these am
minor (autts w loch ran br cor-
rnltii with more ptaving time

Milner « voice •% well-trained,
however siut hr knows what he •
doing with rath phrasr. He pm-
Ji-cts an inlimaev that actually
itrax* n It mmc quifiall* He hat
three heavY ItHgt for hi* initial*r.
which tend to keep his turn at a
static pace • Inclusion of a gaver
number wtuild help the set. ’Temp-
latftntk Sad Lover s Blue- and
Solitude’ evune axios# with (Ml

imeuional impart
Ht v a hnghl pro^iHe 1 for disks,

lauds and hftfrrtr* Gnu.
.

,

'

MlUtm M IB4 11M ,

Wllb tKlo srhnmann
Dane*
4 Mina. >:

f Irqne Medrano, farta
'

The f Hln S* humann e«|Uestrian
tot 'IS minutes) ia ei«m* at usual,
meaning that three dtAerent horses
are presented and do their usual
tontine; one of which fe*r the grey
marr Ma-xotle is doing some fancy
dance step*

The novel! y in five act ta that
dining the four minute-* Otto
s< humann rides Mjm otte. and pula
her fHough dame steps at mind
the rtaUh Michele Minoni dressed
m black light* with a red hunting
coat and hi ax k ml tog hat. keeps
pace with the tmrwf nx^ar its brad
and eixees . i he *an*x« kirgat at the
same tunx lie dx* * I hi in

Thi* syncheomrax ,«»n of (lie easy -

to look at girl s and the horse •
steps is rvtrertMi) grateful and
rltnllvr The mnulM-r is vfieirt but
leaves the audience tTamnrtwg for
more •

• ' •. Maxi.

EMMHMI s| At M TRIO
Instrumental

''

Encore, ttoiiywood

Th» re s a bright fulure ahead fi*c
this new I) iHgam/ed combo (hue
l he tough edge* are smoothed, thn
pi.ino ha-—cli-cti u- guitar 11 10 l«*oma
.is a rtneb ritheg lor ihe better
« xh klaliei lev or the IIItime tie*
while -lick tv arranged rmxtrumen*
tals provide appioprlale baef

-

ground music
Freddie Slack, who - been aioutid

f«i Minie time, ha* fa-hioiud an
•diet five group anti muiic pewtecird
t aptlxti ptatfnrtags Will he Ip spread
Ihe word Trio works easily, draw*
tag. fillin' Ihe ranks o| «tamlaida
and to eti-h a sideArc «*cr »ca
<ii mu tih ' ' \ 1 » aiiv't ui« id* tanue
lieilll la/> |eHt|M*ex| MMUa trill s I®
Unit l.>nel Slat l x vor.it e'ltorfa
could tie me 1 e a-Cd and pi obabiy
wilt tn differ* nt Miiiouitilings

Kap.

MPU Hires
ft X ••Miooxa# |>x.M *av# 4

valt- irolo-trirk that wanted etlan-
mix .

S1 I‘\ \ fe« Is that v* lute It* px'^i-
l.on is different in its exitmat ion,
it may be lumped m the same |mjC

by the Et C. I jitter has taken lh*
•land that rbanmd* rahnoft In- given
to individual industries It hat
slated that the y should use e«*n-
iiM»n larrNes jtoinlmg out that that
I* w hy common ract tan Mgrb *%
tt»C American Telephone A Te le

-

graph f'o • c \isi

Tbcarticinch Jecl that as a me-
dium of lutorniation and t nlertatn-
ment. they have 11m- sainx- light to
( hannx U as ti*e hi e*ailx .*vi mg X otn-
pahlx s. The ) ftex ta they art* in a
diflefeni category entirely limn,
say. the sit el mdusiiy ot auto in-

dustry „ .

In adehium » ix-v point

ATA T a i»d xd her e onut.on > irep-rs
don t have- stii to U-nt e.ih-e*- lo han-
dle the theatre leafAc , and d will

take .trim intoie su» h (as 1 1dies ar*
available.

'

j
Bayer Indie 1

V ( nSMRRift I(MR te|* l.aBBl

with I V on a preferred distribu-

tion dial.

LA tn New York >a*d '*

It wc»uld

be vers nix r if true Hut Mayer
ha-n t talked to ii*.")

Mayer has signed a non member
tit lev registration agi«-ei*Hnt with

the Motion Kl'lure Awn. e»f Amer*
Ira He has staked claims to Jo-

seph. His Brethren.** Joseph,

Petllphars Mlfe.** “Joseph, Zu-
leika ’* AIota Thurn-Takik. a mem-
ber of Maver's rtaAx ha* bec«

named ht* titta rep.



•rlralal, till o4 black an* vhit« ••trick Nt, Prtrtll

, «,
Sm *

. SCSI ***** ftSB. M* «•* »

-lZJ^3L^E>Li& XiTCk-JWVS* - »«» gwagiM^H!

I»roI T JSTump. 4 S^«. «M»I* luuev.ndh.rbolf
/-• ne • 14 »> Mmrt; Gould Orth. ttoanr. ''Two Loves Have I

! . .

1

^
Hark -i” iRKOt. P«t Henning fori ivtr better An ill k»clu»*v« style of singing.

- - -- here than at hi# la*t appearance ranging from wft to boisterous-
u _ .. r-.»„ k. .4 „ several moot h* ago though he « but always pirating — warmed

Detroit. Nov S

Bitty Daniels, vtfh Benny Puyn*:
mnttf Hmtnnt. Ryan 4 K«t

Miaa warm aai tha payees if

had not appeared until wolL I . - ^
Mlaa Warren looted lovely LMN|1 r ftCfflC

at allow caught, and her I "v,,fV
choice of number# Impressed aa ubb rtaNaaH frw no t

food and vomewhat off the beaten . , .... ^ , . ;

frark She mreoeded tn achieving *“•"*' * , r<Y • moderately
an df*cti»»Tluri quality in her ew*hantrci evening ‘ Maker
low notea, hut her high effort# £•"2*' • boro and liu

•“Onl.v a moderately
anally

low notes, but her high effort! A***£}, • kor* ‘Kis*
came through aadly nasaL Sty le is . Mt, Knit ktda «tuff f

r

, “All the
good, with a flail for showmanship songs are delightful** "More
Teed off with“Hi ii ft Where Love like ‘South Soporific *

' The
Walked In * then went on to “Over. Rodger# score la of that cwnpou>r *
the Rainbow,” a particularly unfor- haunting boat** . “Not on the
tunate choice in her germ-laden tame street aa ‘Oklahoma .”

condition Wound up with a ftoirttu- virtually all the reviewer* agreed
*«»». *», •"« rrt«n*4 l* 1 .|ta| ik, musical uould be an "**!
Envy- Anyon# mou# popular aocrea#
Comic Bobby Sargent a com* W A Darlington, of the Dativ

K
irative newcomer has an appeal- Telegraph, while admitting the
• rSS*1"/ Zf 'ZZTZ l 1,hr *«*“ • h« combed d,. Muh £,*™ “

tKtJ
unhvorrtif with “Oklahoma." hm

It » difficult to judge hi# true worth
J jS^C ThTmotir^

a# a funnyman HI# routine on ‘ *** • **unt-

ouii show# i# best bet and might be K
1'* * ” rn*** espertly

worth expanding Hi# ingT rou- han<* perform
tine, a death cell soliloquy of a ’.•**• /"fl* J**Ke piece # guarantee
condemned criminal. hat liy seems ^bat and Mia# Martin *’ Like <Hh
the stuff of which laugh# are mode uf the critics, he mentioned the

Contortionist Menbeth Olds show s emphasis on racial pr*ju-
who aets a pace at curtain-raiser dice as foreign lo the espeiiem*
tiflat reel of show falls to equal, of British audiences,
walks off with mitt honor# Her Isilian ‘Nsmdw (died*
hair raisin* body t wiping and Referring to the raptureus*
turning continue to amaae even first night reaction to the musical
•fter maty vtawlnga Somehoor iuptn William*, ol tha E„mn*

Krurarj^xrsr \zl
,S2Ts£i5J£i

The Milt Berth Tno. ronsiaUng f ''*1 ^
of Herth at the Hammond organ. . ^

belng hoodwlnkcd by what

a drummer and a pianist, is a
*??* .:** plotlesa.

pleasant act Accent la on the or- ,n(l minu»rlem« farrago ...
gan. though there's one number. How comoa this supposition that

he World Is Waiting for the America lends the world in moat-
flnnrlae.v featuring the drummer cal *hogp? To compare South
Best bet is merry go- round origin Pacific* with Ivor Novel lo # crea-
of ‘ Loveliest Night of the Year *

. lions or other British show# of the
Also standout was organ takeoff on Iff*# and *2MPs enlivened by fine
Ivelyn and her Magic Violin / ( artists like Jack Buchanan &t*n

i 1,
Lou *

j ley Lupino, Leslie Hen»on and
I

r

. Hvdney Howard. IS to compareBQttpU* .vfllMM tepid water with burgundv **
.

Miami. Nov. 4 |
The unsigned critic of the Time#.

Three Suss. M»if Mom. Les Mtx*T <‘*Hing the show “very for

WnlUcr. Trim Kepe#. far U* A et«« **»d terming Its pace * some-
MichWI, l># Rhode House Ore

h

, }

thing between the deliherete and
•force o/ Arwie" i W’Hv, the ponderous.** gave a rave to

1 Miag Martin and praised the eeng^

Three Jhins add up a# one of the ?
#

,

lhe l
L'
r,un<

best toplined deliverers to play this I

' *hich by lines him as

boiiu in many a week ' M ‘ lnd • Member of Parliament *,

The trio organ art o dion doub- expressed hia usual pro Bntuh.
i on piano and guitai divh out American attitude, remarking

a palm raising equence of tunes m reference to the audience en
and lyrics that get# the vtubholders thusiasm. The temptation to de-
from teeoff Mi : in their radio and hunk a Broadway success is ob-
recording hits with several comedy viou# Just as the New York critics
l.ned muuc.l id... lh*t builds lovr t, betebw • BrMUh imiwru
winding into toegoff Special ma- llon thAt ^ nnt n |g*ai^ .ul’ -

¥£SU*S?^w
5?Sa:!SS®S5S5&They’re obviously a bet for video thera. hut

as well as the better intime cafe# *° P 11 »*>d lmle beauty. Ag*»a
8npp(»rting lineup is okay Open- *n” again the music comes to the

er# Earl 4 Michvlt. teeterhoaid fescue, but the story creak# like,

duo set pace in fast manner, with *n °W tanker in distresa.

'

the mitts coming in heavy propor- Moderately Enchanted
tion Hand puppet work of Lea l

Cecil Wilson, of the Dally' Mail.
Wallace is imaginative and origi- after panning the story and p«*
nal to earn her plaudit# Trini duction. but praising the cast, wa*
Re\e# and her authentic flgmenco one of few reviewiers to approve
trrp# with the castanets keep the Joshua Logan's staging, and con-

Milt Mo"* *a nrranoaLlr »« of Rodgers and Hammer-
hll Lln ^ hT2rIf

h
5 SSL^H l*in '"Moreover, this pair have

of some tired gags. #ome ideas for *
Wittier or more

legit isughs and doe# well only in
M<>>"^^<!^cUoB

.

of *°M»
.
ThtT

those moment# when he is u#mg *n to keep the theatre

what %ound* like hi# own material * k̂ed
.
for m4inT »«««»»#

*

Too heavy aa abundance of farm!
.
p L- Mannock. in the Daily

tar lines nejgafes what could be Herald, called the show Tnurh
*olid reaction He has potential!- more palatable than “Carouse!' and

|

ties, but not with pre-ent material nearly aa fond as Oklahoma * ** He
Les Rhode and house orch are said the show la **a triumph ’* A laa

oku\ on the hacking#
,

Lory. Dent, of the News Chronicle, rated
m* it "very much all right in it# war.

_ ’ I though much more ronventionjt

AppnriPQ ^trPCC I
expected” John Barber. In

HgUlVvICJ OIIC50 I the Daily Espresa. thought it ‘the

» CawUawrS frMw mi* I
w eake»t of all Hamrnerstein Rod

.. _ . • .
gers mu sicah •* Describing his re-

now working «olcly in \ ideo As a action at the final curtain, he wrote,
matter^ of fact, Sol Shapiro, the :

‘ Nice show
, I thought, yawning,

agency# vaude head was set to Quite. But only a moderately en-
transfM* Into tele, but opening of chanted evening. People will say

^ ,

The
f
tre

*.
t*o-a-day l m in love-^with ‘Oklahoma

"

sty^mied that plan for the time he- The production got extraordinary
•ng *• ,h ** ',orrU offten bandied coverage In the news columns, with

;nw
.*! )!

the booking a* that house [feature stories and pictures hoik
At General Artists Corp

, the two before and after the premiere, m
u
e virtnaHy mdi*- some emes on Page One Miss Ma^

Anger l# Un *n Particular, wa# the subject
or both division# ot stories, pictures and cartoon#

cohesion between Beveral papers ran shots of her
vaude and video i# being l»a#ien«l kissing her daughter, her son Laur-

flrst theatre

tl« at ore of Use last stage bill# to miTh
l>hnieU wins piaudit.for T Get

be presented to tht# house should .
lh# • Kick Out Of You" "Sunny Side

veer away from the acceptable ***** ‘
](l
^ Street '

.* l*ady of the Evening"
formula of names, especially in the 1 f*1 tt* ^ ,nd '^M* B’ack Magic ** Accompa

p *tter Reid ** f *** m#rt pro“ nui Benny Payne joins him when

With the eicepttnn of to«jpgwl^Oreh leader UMa Basil, buck
**** *****W the ef.

Ing line r, umber, a somewhat over- after a few month#’ leave, makes ' _
long parade type. re«t of the r* vbe

, hr l^iul tike it# old 4 »C on !L‘
r Haines very ably mlli

. |,HI Mil* iovj >rr h, 'X,”ZZ m7 ,„d ™T. T
™"*>JV- w*~?T *

the #tnving of Muriel kmv'
t
A ru r|lrnl stage deportment are Old Man Vlase to an

Jeffrey Tlay H '• ••*• • • standards here Hr was mlsaed la •PP^o*t,v * a uni«-nciL .

strange to see a Mil presented xh§ mterim Mel ^Dancers Peggy Byan 4 R^iy Me
w thout an emcee or orrh b-ader

j ,

.
Donald do a neat soft-shoe. ,ec

mi vk<ng the applause or building
wo the seta, so SUdfenee Isn't quiet

conditioned to the absence of the

I aalno. Tnroala
Toronto. Nov. 1

being livened via the timely clown-
ing of the gal The duo has a win-
ning way with payees

' v Borrah Mlnevitch’s HarmonicaH one more number" entreaty. I riuA. fWh H9 i Ch*U Mlnevltch • Harmonica

l*'”*" fiM#2 "'»»*•*"'<* il£%^Ta^U k-7
nth an apache dance which has *___ v |LW au* n Crima Jim J 2?* n“»"her Peg o M\ Heart
hr alight looking ml#, slinging mtTcamrr^ Archie Slone
ome fancy Judo hold# and body nrru. nam wi« clowning gf pnnlnra«cular Johnny
wists on the male with femme ^mT?;

W Be A y mttck to the delight «f the— 4- • audirnre
twists on the male, writh femme
carrying the male offstage Le-
ftrork 4 Bernice take over the
proceedings with high unicycl*
meandering# Male does Mime
fancy hoop balancing, getting a big

Clyde McCoy, with hit Id men
on full stage before a gold and
erttaaou set. plus neat aupp o n Machito

lla* K. V.
Orrh f 14 T.fancy hoop balancing, getting a Mg TV *.M - "y?*g ***** '

*2f»
hand for rolling the open disk# 14 ,T^** Archie Atones Pit orrh

j

Crane I . Butter Ann. The Mat,
Afferent ways while 10 feet high wh*m* W#i

fl irrr'*c
.Jfll. JiM-HeMHuer. SpoDee^Der

Ermme gets atop for some dance **•

a«»-p# and adroit hand work for neat •^}**|t esrept tor (reorgle Ray Chile Rohiwson, Fury of the

wh*>ri«ifv srhuat mediocre chatter throws the Co»»#o "Coll,

Tonya 4 BluM eume eu and bill off balance with lad staying , -—

—

n ally make »eatl»older# unbend f
long ^ ^tertnuied nulking Apollo marquee gets a good Jolt

via terping which gets Into a i

waunfv nm. reitiming '*
< thu u»h via Sugar Chile H .imixoi

comedy strip before they're 1
holdup ou his UgfliM wM Bit-

| #M Marhlto*# rhumba orrh and
through w th gal revealing a line, All brass and percwadhMi. Me-

< they don’t dUMppoint the pewholdthrough wtth gal revealing a line
;

All bras# and percussion. Me- they don’t disappoint the pewhold
torso held tantallxingty together by Coy’s band : sorbs over o*r •>»» h er# .Supporting acts round out
Some black lace Terping ta flue stylos wtlh bis ”Oet Oul Thoao aue of the be*t hills houat has had
and the comedy Is tight Iv paced Old Records. *’ a neat ** Rhapsody in in some time ‘

with none of the vulgar overtones Blue’’ with MrCo) on #orko trum Robinson hack from a European
which tt ro jld easily es#av. . ; ‘pet. Francis Craig with a wow tour. I# a talented youngster who

1*atter half of the revue ha# a piano solo, and a smash ai range- knows how to handle an audience
can-can number highlighted with ment by the band of "Heartbreak a# well a# the keyboard Garbed
some fine running split# and boffo McCoy s liquid trumpet dominates in a Scot s kilt, he make# an in-

k’rko kg I I*lla Lampi 4 Stefan throughout, gr.ifi.*tiug impression as he Walk#
Need«*d additional c o m e d y i^''; Also up in the top applause ,lB *nd he sustains it throughout
supplied hy the height antics ofl brocket# i# the luvty.. bu*»\ crim- Kk *et . Some of the potter, inter

N Hie Arnaut and her brother#. «on-gowned Ruth J*rtty with »m- sP^*sed between k* \ board aolo*

whose standard net *eem# to At
: pnoHMi* of femme stngcrv. sroc- tvuds to nuk« him a little too pre

Ol# waplu, Miami
Miami, N©v 4

wnoxe Mimurq a« * seen## io iin imma gf ymilT i singers »cor- 1

her** more than on other btlls (ng • particularly on her Bophie ciwus, hut It gqr# over
^
Hi# tf lug

Brothers start things roiling with Tucker and Mae West that rail'd a remain# top-drawer and his voeats

their hoke work on guitar and begoff wh#U caught
balalaika, and panto buffoonery A ,

- f.rlma wnen with heat J*
1 *'.

•el n ituiie rhilrkte# willi h>»th how- ^ Coil and You ve Got to Book-get# OMKW rhocklcs wtiii both bow- ^Ug-mnn airobatics for ni* rc
ng on o-ie Addle Ihiwever. it».f ^sb ,p. C hris Abbott get

show keep All the Time” for solid re-

Jh; whMVini^mrt^'of- TiS '*?!' The-younger beats out the

femme bird by the males w lm h 1

f"
1

h

?l I hi# koo*,<‘femme- bird by the auxtes whknj^ ^ «m »h#im with Md
j ESmawVhiTretlater# tied /, ^ ^ ?5lld So to Sleep Again ’ Argo 4 1 himLine of 12 plus two p.#rade girls ray e have no tioubig acoHng with I lf.

eiryt^n to a beg
nw*in lit* I .• rtu>r llui.v* L . . - 4*^... •w .

• iriek iin.* aheh 1 . 4 wn i«*» .o.**
ru*l®”M fs luaf

;

1

'f*
1 * un"> 1 ^ out the sltow to please the rhum-

t»u» oils ofT well Stmn ^ rostmn#
h

»

im ? ** ‘ ***? ***&**
1 baddtrt# Each number comes

foiJSSw l..h nih, Lr rwdu laughter and hi. voCumiim; .< ## ,tt> a rhythmic test that

h i m, ?n ^ ill appreciation of the occasional audi- n„kr% fl ,r flHKj | lfttrflinR Com-
A J itTSK . : r*

SZ\ r?pon
ir 7 llu*,Mr1 prised of #,# rhythm four reed

rnd ffai of p*rt« thrwugh the fUffel from he Ray llterlude is ,„d fout bras# the crew sticks out

J.ffrVv t uf -P— K hackdtyp uprightly. McStny
, hr h<*ciic Latunes in top style

ZrtMii7*M»aLS&B .
h
dJ«

r

»m*
r T»**f, K, * . jSS** *nd • s.mbi. '

rork «h*

fn« l‘rn,r Munrt Km, Z U .
K.n«« CMy. N»» I «

^ K*»4# 7.ahr Ju* MrKnttc, Jy*< 4 V.rll* "Keiirldid" ,.nd "r»a t',o
*'_r~7., • th*

< M«-4*4. 1 hi rt«* '!>. 4 1 <.o-d«»
; wlth , „MK| liwtnral up

t'hK’.jo Nih 1 Tum*, ( .ihson H«u»* Orrh 1 1*
• tricks Hi, l*rpin( I* rl*,n and

Berk | Hallo »**. RiL fl'tsuy. * Reunion in RrwO i.. «v ». artful, earning a mitt throughout
/oaephioe HoCee. Louts Basil Orcn: ‘ . ..

' the five-minute tum The Earlea.
-A Milttomrire For CHrutp*’ Vsuda hncks oul of the Tower a rU)(> ^ W(Vrk * ith riw
< 20fh this hill, the Anal one In • and grace through their body -lift

-

'v four-week trial of the policy. Bu In< and balancing Hunt# The two
Josephine Bakers current stand k lifktwtllht with thi# entry, and ^ have a satvo windup in a

H her second here in Rye months has been moderate at best over the mork fisticuff battle which draws
at imreaskd admission It im- B»*t three weeks. I*ike Its prede- Aud yorks and mitts
presses a# spreading a good thing cessors. this lineup park# a geo- Vocalist Jimmie Milner In the
nughiy thi#» particularly csMktder- erou# amount of entertainment, but trey, i# listed In New Acta. The
Ing Miss Baker’s playing a family lark* any bosofftre magnetism Denvers score with their rope
vauder tn what still stands a# a Therein lie* some of the esplana-

, twirling and knife throwing kit*,

pretty bucolic town The curious lion fmr the lethargy.. (Ofay guy and femme team frighten
gut thetr glimpse last time, but on In the standard house pattern, house in closing bit In which she*#

The Krmmy# *12 • , Gordon,
[ a good assortment of Up

Tumev C»ib#on House Onrfl t IS •. trick# Hi# terping ia clean and
Reuuio** in Rmo "v *.

j
artful* earning a mitt throughout

liy bu
theirgut inni glimpse last ttrm* hut on’ »" »«* i««»*4-^ •*«<<<-•»>. nuuy III nosing oir in wnico inr i

fht# trtp the returning bon tons Turney GitiMin'# orch leads off with leaning against wooden hoard com-
and aftcionadoa aren’t mil'ing Blue Moon ” leader taking a tum pletely covered with white paperan* amionanoa aren’t jnil’ing mue woon iraoer i.i#mg a turn pirteiv ro\ere<i with white paper
enough weight on fleir own at the nnl both violin and vibes Joe and he thre«i knives at her blind
w ichets or making enough noise in- McKenna handle# the m e ehou- folded. It nets gaapa Spo-l)ee-
Bide General reaction at show assigning the first spot to the Bar- O-Dee handles the comedies with
raugt)t.'?> was a long wav from i rett# .. Sister-brother act reel# off an assi#t from two of the house
making the ainger’a return a tri- ba»M tap. soft shoe and rhythm- regular* It’* routine stuff

yinphani one challenge in first rate fashion They Grot
making the singer’s return a tri- ballet tap. softshoe and rhythm- regulars It’s routine rtuff

*

Umphani one challenge In firstrate fash ion They Grot
The fabulous entertainer, how- are followed by the Mulcays and

ever, holds up her end.
;
and her their harmonica scwumi Add a 4 Jiyaitwl. Hawk.

55 minute stmt is anything but a RBip with rlecirtfied inMrum* ntv Ma>hinglon Nov 3
wait/ The biggest esreption is that . doing an imitation of The Har- Fr#.» Warren Bobby Saroenf
payee# must yawn through I ulJ #

!

monicot* and their own Carol label %f r nb.-tb O'd* Milt H>

-

,
l> T'Ui

and irrelevancies before getting version of "Caravan." the last to a Sam Jn* k KmifmdH Hontt Orch
their forks into the cliunr ru*' defers ed hand -.Mr I

•
• \f (;

The stopb and-starts hay# the ef- Al Gordon and hu retinue of '

...

fed of w earing the peasants into mutt# prove laughable all the wav. This I# a rather drab lineup,' a
•dfineva before they get around to the half d*wen assorted pup# refuo- far cry from the suck show# of re-
flhdlag out Jolt what the #m«er mg his entreatte# and giving a clos- rent week# There** \ aiur in some
vh*e# and what «he » there for Cos- ing lift to the ad as the> vie with of the individual stint# hut gen-
tu»R* * nange* do more toward eat h other for a place oh the spin-

}
etui pace is slow and even mac#tro

Slackening the pace than any nine turntable Kemmy duo add#
j
Sam Jack Kaufman # able emcee

Other factor. , w another comedy entry- their* being ing fails to knit quartet of ads into
In all she does four change* acrobatic terp m pantomime with aaiy type of unit Lock of sparkle

while Pat Henning 'hilariously, touch ado about n ale member lov to show is in large measure due to
hoit of the ttmei eot# up the mm- ing h>* turban and irecoverinc with a factor beyond anybody’s control
utes With a sure sense of the the ad in progres# They keep the —the oeute cold and »ore throat
shocking. Miss Baker sucred* each * eu*totm»r* chuckling handicapping headliner Fran M ar-
time her duds are rhanflod Aa a »un< spot goes to \1< Kenna ten Singer ha* a solid rep ahfl
matter of fad, she often imprr*.*e* and his imprewefts of drunk' and i plenty of fan*, w* it’s to be as-
oa more of a eancature in her people m a parade Proves mod- turned that her performance here
Clothes than a chic, highly-*!} I- erately tWeresfing to wind the $0-J»s no measure of her talent Show
lrt-o mannequin for import floery. > minute route Policy coming up must go on” spirit aside, it would
Miw Baker cMhts on in a cloak will be ftrstrun dual fllms. Qum. ihave been to iho best interests ni

Agencies Stress
CMUase# tr«a# p#l* I

5 **? rfttn’ tviiMUim u tm ncr Olivier, Noel Co««rd ud
o( Sidney Plermont, Conner Uienl V. S Amboaudor Waller Gilford^ «<»«r «» «*» «W*4W.

ZfZZ""" CANTOR’S COAST Q
Tl»e fad that NBG is slated to Dings /qiawMwt wusnn

oi»ral» . Broad* ,» iheMr, . PLUS CHARITY TOLR#how» »r video acts also mdi-
viuuui a avvn

rale# in a major way the greater Kddte Cantor frill play four mdi
integration between the two media Sf

1^ Iw^PiDl* on the Coast starting
Considerable thinking along vaude- *^°^ ** winding up Not. Id
ville lines will be necesaao lo get |

1 anlor s post finish stint will he
that theatre In operation \* presentation of his “one man

Another facet is the decimation jf
0* ’ •* MTar Memorial Opera

of vaude playing tune Theatre .

** S*0 Francisco. Nor IT.

men by neces#itv. must tum to ^Mfed under B nal B’rtth auspices,

i

vaude ivpe outlets if they re to
11 ^»*l be hia 44th presentation of

IhhoUua UUttuivtt. i*14* solo show this year.
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Detroit. Nm f

v
knock-down-and-drag-oift A«h *

totween the established Casa and

viubert leglters and a new legit

LtitM by Wegner Enterprises,

»V M h o«m the Downtown Theatre,

„ v mpped temporarily in the bod

v >n the W«nw had to deg out

tiuV* end Dolls." vhhh
ir*mptlx d*d*ed in bv Shubc.t

The rumput started fi week it«

,t*r> ihe Wagner family announced

rntita «f t urning the Down-

Um formerly operated a* a firrt-

tun nidi house by the Balaban

mte a leglter specializing in

, The first production

if, ’wjuneed at Dolls." which was

in begin a four-week run Dec. 10

in making the announcement, the

1 igiiirs .i* tali tata tajta**
,v petition and *pressure from

o.hcrt in the biz The latter

oatemtta mtawi tpokrtmen aft

. Cam ahi Shubert
V few day* later, the Wagner*

announced that inability to gel the

vt .ac died up properly and prob-

»* in stating" had ranted them

u . ^noel Dolls ’* Almost simul-

i*nrou*ty. the Shubert management
...rw.unrVd that Doll*- would be-

l,n a four-week run Christmas

B-ni Ut*
:

•

I he remaining plant of the Wag-

srrt remain a mystery.
Martin Denies Pretaore

So pressure Of any kind nan So-

u,u.«t in the decision to book
dux* and Dolls" into the Shubert

rather than the Downtown for it*

Detroit engagement, according to

fmcvi H Martin, co-producer with

t x Keuer of the show Change of

plan wat bated entirely on the

wutabilltf of the respective the-
al rev and on the term* offered

txplaimng that a deal «ai never
* lually doted with the Downtown

< Continued on poge 5fi»

PUy lnturonce
If M ( Potter director of

the incoming ‘‘Point of \« He
turn’ hag any interpretive

problem* With the play* he
shouldn’t lark expert advice
Imtuded in the cart of Paul
(htmni adaptation of the
John P Marquand novel are
three director* John Cram-
well Robert Itoat and Colin

th-Johnston
dO far. with the *hi»x% in it>

.second’ week of road tryout

.

there* reportedly been Rfi

v Hiuider tapping from the hark
seat.

'

'Kale* Vbits Hallo For

Al Bfov There This Fal
Baltimore. Nov g

I * Kim Me. Kate'* is making a re-

turn visit to Kurd * (hit week, with

an extra-heavy advance from a

vhow-huncry public which ha* had

i only a single week of legM to fgrdj

|
this season
Don Sw ann v Theatre - in - the

Round at the Sheraton Belvedrit
stayed in a *luuih with last week *

j
TtartlW.1* co-starring Claire lama
and Richard \e> , in the b ad*

Prank McHugh In Ah. B ibler

ness,** Is cufrent

Separate Fmancing

Miami Beach Sleek Dies

: Out Dae to Sparse Take

After Nine Attractions

Miami Beach. Nov ft

Roosevelt Playhouse, Brandt

Vio* -operated stork house here,

i oxrd out live ’ presentations of

'Age plavt Sunday '4* with “Voice
M the Turtle.** after a sans- name
and van*-audience 10-day engage
went. -

’
»

There* possibility that they'll

bi mg back the revue ("Bagels and
loo'* and ‘Borschtcapadesi idea

tliirh clicked boxofftce wlae here
U-t season.

In all. nine plays were presented,
w it h the only profit -margin makers
bring “Death oft a Salesman,'*
‘Streetcar Named IVstre.* and
“ Detect i\e Story " last-named with
Hubert Preston starred and also
topper on grosses!. Odd fact Is that

ether name* didn't do well, vl*.:

< (instance Bennett In “Skylark."
* arol Bruce in “Pal Joey** and Joan
Rlondetl in “Come Back. LRtle
Sheba." with Ian Keith. All were
well staged and actedl But audi-
ences Just didn't come In in enoygh
Bombers.
What puzzles Brandt repa It fart

that two vehicle* with no well-
known* involved did okay »”Desir«"
ond Salesman) and that only one
draw attraction 'Preston-“Detective
c,or> "» pulled them In. Answer,
k * felt hereabouts. Is the old one
^“the play’s the thing.**

S«n Antonio Muny AihL
Names Skiles as Mkt.

San Antonio. Noe. I
Robert v Dude" | Skiles, has

men named manager af the
Municipal Auditorium, succeeding
Marry (Griffith. who resigned.

ies. a trumpet player, once lad
h ‘“ own dance band.
He also has played with Jack

: Teagarden. Vincent Lopes, Fred
* sring Glen Gray and other name

^ He was once employ ed by
l*<e Music Corp of A merles and
J
'* operated the Shadow land

Night Club
*

A new legit investing ** ndu-ate
railing itself Limited Angels, ha*

been formed to put up a xinall

slice of backing for the fort humm-
ing mus'Cal “Month of Sundavs*’

Group, headed hy Phil Bloom the

show * presaigent is tompaaed
principally of people in the trade

Kach Is contributing tfk) *W0 plus

the possible 20' « overcsll' and wilt

receive S pro-rats share of anv

profits front the HIM investment

Members of the outfit unhide
TV-leglt comcdurtnr Imogene
Cora, choreographer John Butler

ballerina* Valerie Betti* Nina

Popova and Munel Bent lev . adif
Michael Wager, actress Dwrrthy
Patton, pressagent Helen Cum-
ming. talent agent Deborah Cole-

man and Chase National Bank
vice-president Fredertek Wr GehU*
Besides being p a. for “Sundav*

“

Bloom is a dime personal friend

of authors Buii She velove and Al-

bert Seidell
.

1

Various other such muiirdrt
have been active In the Broadway
legit setup In recent year*, but tn

most ca«c* they have been rela-

tively short-lived, usually because

their initial venture was a flop and
the members lost Interest Sev-

eral outfits have remained active

over a number of season* how-

ever. One such headed by former

actress Mary Mason, wife of at-

torney John Wharton is now in its

eighth year, hating had small

slice* af aa average of four or five

shows a season. It is called Lim-

ited Investors

A number of other syndicate*

are also active, but with consider-

ably larger investment bankrolls

Most are more or less Solo project*

of single individuals One such Is

headed by bandleader Meyer
Davis Others are informal affair*

such as that of Howard S Cull*

man. consisting of a few friend-

and relatives who generally but

not always' go along with different

size slices of any show he hack*

It it referred to In producer cir-

cles at "the Cullman group."

Hypoed Guild-ATS Drive

For Subscriptions In

Pitt Sect Paying Off

Pittsburgh, Vo ft

I. *Concern* aled canipaun h*re of

the Theatre Guild Ameritkn The
,

Irtft Botitty working in coojuik

it ion with Count il of Living Theft

Ire. to increase the Pitlsburtth *uh
script ion list, haa already begun Tul
pav off ' There .are.- mor** ih*n 1 OOfi'j

in the fold now as against around
1 700 jiivt a week or mi igo That *

{. ju*t an sirmgth nf extra ads in tag

i

dailies and gem-rou* M'lurget au
amiiaemetit pages on the lineup

But the real pu%h wont be «n
ul «tek ^ Uw J when torsi ron»

miltee of society and Civic lead* • *

being nrgant/i-d by Ralph Lyceftt

will embark an ft whirlwind *i*cU%
selling job m an effort to get sub-

scriptIona up around the lb CM*)

| mark leader* in drive are ronfi

dent they l| reach that too

Only last three of the five pla\*

set in the series will benefit by the

added takes They are * The Row
Tattoo **

* Member of the B edding
' and “The Mnun I* Blue

- Nison

{has already pias ed "Autumn Oar
den " to the abbreviated list of sub
*cTiber*, and F^tward G Rt*htn>»»n

come* here in “Darkness at No«»n

Nov 17. a few weeks ahead of the

all out push
At one time subscription* here

were three time* what they are

now but a number of season* in

which the Guild ATS dftdnl dellxt r

left a bad taste and subscriber* fell

toff It * that thing the Coumil
of Living Theatre,/ In Cooperation

| with the subscription organtaatton.

il* trying ta combid. and at the same
lime assure the road of a future m
’seasons to tame.

Aids in Profits

Tiiiid company of * Moon l*

Blue" rurrently in PlulU capi-

i .« I » /.« tf at $ a* ism involved a pirn

,

|

dm turn < o»t of. about tty flftp. rs-

l

*'lu%i\e of hqpdv lb xptiv the

;
»leadtl> inctf-*vinc gi-ni t al l« vel of *

' prices, ttwfx a tfVffe under the coal

fid lire seednd companx which Was
rapitali/ed at ggOOpd The nr igi-

n»l production involved nirttay

of M4 4CH) plus f.t TOP teyort loss,

fit wa« capitalised al tTMHki

Vf’touch the financing m-Iup lof

the three productions mvo'ved ad-
ditional tnveslrnent bv the bar kers,

, C
r

ti^urid to hive .n tuallx !'• nc-

titcd them. Fvrdanai urn I- that by
sriuhnv out the mi ond comp inx im-
toifl'.ilelv. without w t'"" for the

' ortclnal troupe to w» the ij»h*v
« ar x hank Toll the m*nageme»yl w »s

able to rtarf garm'rine pioftiv ad
the Chicago run. rorr» nlly Hi it*

2wth week that nn*» h «h>mi e- ^ . ne

, .. id* .» warn' folUrwed wnti the third
Gent lenten Prefer Blonde* c«'MiMn*

< ini ently plavtng ah rstewded run !!
• ,

,

'

,
.

.it «.h ... i»; CTTT fc \I
D»Hm tar » rhria3o-N.» >r«

flnm«n l.,v fh-Ollvrr Smilh pr..
‘ lh,.

.(umm* .« op^n ( a ' •* r tkt

(hr SU.r (‘air AudH.KIum mm) ptp>
"" •O'J'M^ ^

It pr.lwm.n-.. .».r IIP .t-M- 'nsl.,d «t tnr .h.r d

meh* rn,»«rn«.nt rtaptni «,* I
»'«h Ihr ...m. »••' >' >'•»

Year's night It's figured the musi-

cal would have a potential groM of

Peeling It Slithtly
Johnny Mercer tampered

with thg astahlMlied hurley i ue
largon >n coming up with Top
Banana" as the title for lire

current Broad* as legit ihu-i

cal for which he did theworei,
In hurley lingo crunk* are
ranked a* first second or third

honana. depending upon t hi u
i auk in the billing

Because 'first banana ruade
an aw kward pin ale Merer

r

« tanged the espr* ->•**(» to tit

his lyric needs;//'-;

about SI 50 dOf at ttw* usual HIM
tup ; /• ; ;

•
;

.

’/
'.'V

/ The dhow now in its eighth w»*ek

at the 2 2«g» seat Palace k» Chicago
)ta« felt the recent general bu».p :

MfbvrtfueWt trmi|»ed .('had tH-en

hnanred out of pmltlx from the

original the rnanagement would
have been o*>inf its 4urr which
would thus have bees* ke»t In case
of umuiTcssful lout'

Im eslurs in It* third ’ Moon"

Hrs* stump slipping under $TH iwai tampon v are gcneralh the vame

tliM week Attendance h cx|Ht*terl a* for the first two the newcomer*

to impitave for the nest lew week*.- > being mostly replacemcuts .fid

hut thereafter to taBert tlm annual
(

originals who were traveling abroad

Chtadmoa bosoffke d. - in. •» tor some mher (I (M*n could

On that basis, the move to Dwll is md be reached AmOftg the hark

for the lush holidav period looks arr radio aunounrer Kenm ih

Rke a natural Mamrtuit ft fihO ti wit producer

On a 16 night Dullas engagement JFad Adoue fiSiXi Gertendc Bmm-
recently. th* louring edit ion of hrrg. pmsaagrit of t he ses ood

“Guys and Dolls" piled up a groan I e.»hipon*. lUrber t Christen*

of A267 thMl for Ifi pr^rfm mames » Iwriv president of the AMnr Ho-
ang for a similar run last year the tel N. V, fl.fifiO film ever utlve

s(-< ond temptnv cd ’South Parilk ‘

i
Jtaepfti J Cuhn, tl 5ik) Donald

registered a record lake 0< |gJfi,-||’onk Mestar of the ortgidai com-
miO. both at a $4 110 top in the P-nv $1 0<iO. lyric writei film pub.

3 4«l seat house •

j

lirH Howard fhet# n preventing

Charles R Meeker Jr , manag- a syndicate If thi)

mg director of the Dallas spot, art . Also. John J Kffrat xlkr man-
rhed In New York this week to ager of the urigmal company $1*

uvm, wav i in i rltncb ilia
“
Bl<mde*~' deal lit II (xm> Julius Fteiarftftmaofli. esiu i«ia

rAn « urrrn TAIIDIUT remain several Uax^i to dll kn for produrer of the show $4 !k*f liuna

lUK INIItK lUUKlIHl other booking* set preliminary j» llerbrrt. a«trrs< daughter of
old th for hix tfi.

r
>2 Miiumi-t w licit ...n.-.r r ii....«. ftMm i itK

SLiilry Woolf hat .< quirrd (r«m J* >nd ^ |h, «.<«)».,
Sidney Kingsley the one nighter opening*.

rights to "Darkness at Noon.” and

WOOLF GETS DARKNESS

HisIm Wm Chia Of

part of a aubarrip Purdue Glee Club Maps
|

three plays known
j • • a • •

I FI 1

1

WM Lalin-Aroencan Tour
laifayette. Ind . Nov 6

Lniverslty Glee (Tub of Purdue
may make a I .at In-American
in the summer of lfi*2 areordlng

to Albert P Blew art. director of

the university's musical organiza-

„ lion* If plans jell, the tour will

, . .. .ji include stops in Cuba, Canal Zone.

» evswsf r I
Supporting pi.vrn. ._r* r.I»»brih

.„d( uMu..l

mission of the Lmted Nati*»n*

will tour it as

tion sene* of three play

as the Civic Drama Festival

sponsors, kurh as Kiwani*. etc;.

, have been set In 150 town* of 15.-
1 ,

000 to 50.000 population from New
York to California The one ifight

company will play com urrently

with the national company, which

1
wouldn’t play these smaller

towns anyway Herbert Voland is

* V 11
l‘a* rrnc* *n<* T LuctaP

Against Tcrfd' Woolf has also completed nsgo
nations for “Voice of the Turtle

'

and is dickering for Heaven Can
Wait." These two plays, together

with "Darkness" would compn*e
the seriev F.ach troupe will travel

in tta own bus. all opening on ihe

. >ame date but in diffefent parts of

bk Arloi os ‘Canurzl’
Harold Arlen wat parted last

**ek t x Julian (Taman and Frank-
Jta Gilbert to writ# iho* music and
)
v ties for George Oppenheimer’s
• la ptat i«n of "Carnival in nan-
dvrs." which they expect to pro-
duce next season. : .

Arlen was last represented on
hroadway with *'SI Louis Woman"
in lfiftfi.

Philip Hurtoo was last week
awarded $25fi 7fi by an arbiiratKOi

panel in his claim against Ht, John

Terrell, operator of the Lamber-
ville tN. J.» Music Circus Actor

had asked t5lt.97 for two weeks'

I
salary, plus transportation, alleg-

ing breach of tatatart for an en-

gagement at the straw hat last sum-

mer The case involved conflicting

claims by the two side*

By a two-to-ane vole, the ar-

biters explained that the award

i
"might do justice under the ctr-

cumstanee*.’* but noted that

Huston v actions “cannot be i on

doned
'*

Concurring la the decision were

.. attome* David Marshall Holtz-

mann Terrell's designee, and shoe

manufacturer Ward Melville, ap-

pointee of the AAA Legit actor

Walter Greaza. Hurton’s designee

dissented, voting for an award of

$41t 57. Actor's Fquity supported

Huston.

Skedded

r

r * a* »1 X hi»d lo br sung by her alicrn*te,

lOr 1 6X21S Lire Ull lour l^aura Cowlellano Miss Pia?a«i had

author- F Hugh llcrbcit $M*i CBS
research ekerutiyc CKcar h.iiz.

fluiiO/ Id* Martonl. pr»nlu<i w*n
^crrrlary for Ihe show $VX» |»n»-

dm er (iilhcrt Miller; $2 1MKI: Riih-
*rd Mvcrs. co-producer of th*‘ xb»w,
$2 0utl. -Ihr Mark Preminger, father
id Otto Pr»-minger the duox x di-

rt'Cior $1 000, and Artnfw* Fund
president Walter V incent $2 000

Piazza Voice Lost Midway

la Met Fledensaos at Pitt;

Alternate Finishes Onera
•/ Pittsburgh Nov

Marguei Mr Piazza, singing the

le .id liere last wri-k at the Syria

Mos«|ue tn the Met * touring Flrd-

ernuMU," lost her v«kee In tl»c mid-
dle of the opera Tuesday night

MM. and Hie last couple of acta

Dallas. Nov •

R J () Donnell, veepee and gen

the count t then rotating around i ( ;.l manager of the Inti i -tati 1 ne^

three month* atre Circuit m Tex** announced
that Strike a Match " with Undathe circuit about

apart in each city.

1
Darnell and William Ita fita oo-

otarred. may tour the circuit after

the newr year. .

O DonneU is al**i making ar-

rangements for a Texas tour of

T S Eliot s "Tho Cocktail Pany
**

'ITvc play will be presented heir at

Hnnd*iy Directors Set

For Yale 1'. Production*
I New Haven. Nov, 6

With the Idea of giving Students
r , .

a taste of the rmhmerrial approach the Melba for late winter or early

to the subject, thft Yalo Drama

School is importing Broadway d>
s,n rrcnmcssHn i ia » »-v

t ^ four the attemutev then
rectors for two of Ms productions hmi-e Fast tmluding Vcment Puce H,t o/ U,ur

* %< a A il . \I -.'M. ’ ow a s i *w > a ^ • u^- I Mm.

been advised by her doctors not to

go on that evening on acrount of a

larvngftttr esmdfttkm t*ut singer

thought she d be able to get

through the performance she
never made it. however

Mivf Piazza was unable to ving

ihe final two performance* i n t»i r,

tiring ronfined to her hotel room,
and Miss ( mtellano did them In*.

Originally Brenda l^wis had beta
announced for * Fledvrmaus here,

but she decided to take tl»e w«*ck

off and Miss Piazza replaced her
, , on aixl Mis* na/ca repian-u u«».

”*• , . . ,lirt,B,k ltl Miss l^wia. Mel’s regular lead In
TK
^

,0" ,s

f

4

"FI I fiftrtaftta." Sings, -three weeks
>n Irancisco with a I-a Jolla » lay- , 3 ih. then

nik,nM Ur-T M.llr 1

‘V
n«

b
,,

',;
r

T.!;‘,“r
K'""k "*

U»n.h, Hum. R-
r .‘I'TjTvd’d, ! from th, »prn,«« prrluro.-

liartT KHerbe Norman Iwi ®* ^ for the Met produc tion
rerteiK. j

\,
'•

. t
• - ' - - - — -

YfioHnkft Raifkr* Blreft. back

last week to the lmted States to

begin his American concert season

. after a seven-week tour of Europe
and a two-month tour of South
America, gives his first U. S con-

cert of the season with the Chicago
i Symphony Orchestra tomorrow

this season First will be Marv
[Hunter, who staged the original

; production of “Respectful Prosti-

tute" and other Newr York shows

Second hasn't been signed Move
I is an Innovation for the legit

school.

i
Miss Hunter will direct the

college presentation of a drama, successful southwestern tuur.

“The Far Smiling Land," by An —s , „nD fta'ysta nigh
drew Jones an undergrad •* will %« Rwaoell. ctacert

\ ftr^ ^ held out fc>r a full week
be all of the cart Show will have give •*'***£<« +***" •«

j ^tled for four shows.

"ddl orrttv dismal final three xhows

*'W* h“ 4 ,w0-c*,*r •“
long Bill Beegle the lorrt commit
unpievario. wanted “Fledermau*

six performances opening Dec. Id I



trail? sordid rroo
chump*. In RMUwr

haractcr* art
crooks nr gullible

ilbtr cm* linely to
Mot's personal eon*

tht others or# pretty much InH-
dental.,

But the comedy, thank* to some
of the situations, the old hurley

capture a plavgocr'a personal con
com Bo tl# piece appears a dubt
out bosoffIce m and a mild potea

1—:J-
UlSKK

tial f*>r or air.

Backers ef -f A* a Camera.** John ran Dmtea dramatization of
irtstopher Iaheroood character sketches being produced by Gertruda
scy and Walter Etarck# include Katharine Cornell for whom M t

to . A to M +- - to A to A .

V? r_T *'
al . . Macy and Walter Starcfce include Katherine Cornell, for whom Mi*.

* Macy Is personal manager $1 300 dramatist -divertor van Druten $2 ft*,a The NumbrtT lavilvaa M
Tb#r#ta He 1bum co-supereistng director of the Theatre Guild, $* a

rw*. was uu a/ Hr nr.f« ^ the situations. the old hurley .
~ ^

iw

T

k. Macy Is personal manager

».(•»•« >•«<<« »*!« J* > *»!” •*•<»
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Another Shubert houter record
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O'Brien, star

dir.; MarSMet

took a tumble laat week t2B-3> "Csadist
When ”Point of No Return” star- rtne Cornell.

43G Advance on Omahi b wk* *c-94 90 . ( > 922 943 *
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Fofliei* Looks Hot topped prev tout weekWhen "Point of No Return.” star-
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line Cornell, prod ; Guthrie Mc-
nng Henry Fonda, broke a new Clinttr, dir.; Mias Cornell. Brian

for a straight play AL Aherne. Grace George, stars
the number of attendees I “Taney Meeting Yen Again” ‘CD*
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I Kory, *Tht Sinai Man.** from
||
"Christmas Stpci#*," and another
\'.kuih> from the tame volume.
Mr Chops." the rtrcua dwarf who

goes into society. The last Item la

7, 1*31
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wardoa And for special good through effectively Huguette Mon>
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number in ‘ Sleigh Ride For Two? ***jjj"
ul .i^Xd without oJm! f*r w "nUI l#>rm* «rnrral, y

/aekson h*v three solo MJiioM tad sUgrd without trick* I* prov-
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In the first half and a fourth in mg to be a successful experiment. to publicly identify jlistn ,

the second and add* to hi* repu- performance has drawn substantial v *a paid trade ads. whdge^yegMMlda.

tat ion with a strong laugh contii- »ud»ence* out of town and In thu are exorbitant and with pi* speciA-

button Act varies from an almost
, i^rndon neighborhood situation, rally named Thtv the board de

talking trumpet to a goofy singing outstripping the reception given elded, will result If efforts to seek
routine and corned) interlude with

, n Britain to the First Dram* relief by negotiation are unavailing
t * sk> i tM keta archestra Quartet in "Don Juan in Hell Allied « film committee, of which
One of the major hits of the It may well prdve to be a Broad- Wilbur Snaper Is the N Y contact,

show are undoubtedly the Three way hit at a serious dramatic c«»n wjn dQ me negotiating
Wieie H»o' whose previous ape- mbutton in the style launched by Dlrectoiate further voted that

* Uf Koval Command V audr- DtthsiU lihwlf V'.
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. drlve-in theatres should be given
Villr fVrformance is reinforced by On stage alone throughout the ronsidetatlOfl with standard

•mil II— prfxi t»» •** i MW h.wr... WllUam. 1.
, T««»» unit, mu)

Of tginal comedy approach make dressed as the author in a frilly w her* mondn
them instant Palladium favorites

} waistcoat with whiskers and a ^ Ini
4

« l lavTheir pianist Mildred He> mour. Is white carnation in the buttonhole ^ *y |*? ^ same run with mf
in tvcry respect a full member of Q( his tail-coat Reading selected neighborhood

_
houses would hj

the team First-timers at this passages from Dickens* book* and willing to fall back to a subsequent
house Chuck Brown A Rita also stories, he gives a standout per- run However, said Cole, the d»a

make a quick click It's a smart formame ' tribs are disinclined to lower rental
piece of bar acrobat u s < arrvtnd a i The stage I* bare save for a rep terms accordingly.
full load of laughs and thrills lug of a Thtkena fjvontr reading] Allied board's resolution catling
Thww Monarrhs register with thur desk in the center, with a flask of for an all-embracing system of ar-

aff. harmonica t uni. and lhe!o atrr by the side, and a pile of bit ration for Intra-industry disputes
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The Rdmundo Hos musical con- from behind his desk It s hi* ill .l.

TV Dries Up OM Fix
- ( MMisueS frees HI* I

gcroptic act to warm munis, [ ore Uken The getor wHdom moees
|^ whvn tt t proposed to the

r The Rdmundo Ros musical con- from hehind his desk Its his d cmmsIm for the most
trtbut Ion. which winds the Brst half voire, face and hand movements r* . t

p.ovtdr. Ihr bru. f.»r tWrk NM«M> th. lull dr. •" *"™“, !* “*
h

“Pd^
dancing display and some vivid vo- matte effect means of r nctlia d er

calttlng by Fay l.enore Ros him-) The program include* -Moving "**'"** on ?"* *,nd

gelf does the vocals for a samba i« Jiociety
r from ihu Mutual pomtble inconsistencies In sales

medley and maintains his stand- Friend *; ' Paul," the story of the policy, it was said Rub lies in the

ftng as one of the top rumba baton- boy s life through to his death,
.
fact Allied wants competitive bid-

et* in the country Other effective taken frum **Dombs>y and Son**: 1 ding and rentals also subject to

production numbers are the “Rag- ‘ Rob Sawyer's Bachelor Party," arbitration FllntoutAts.lt was said,

fie Tagglc t;> psies” and Nrapoli- from -Pickwick Papers , g fbosl will balk at these two provision*

own vaults and from some of their

r
indie friends on the Cdoai. but rec-

ognutng the limited quantity of

product s \ ai table they re planning

to keep Peerless in business via

specially -made tele pi* Rome w II)

bo mode by the producers them-

selves. but most of It will be con-

tracted for with out*)dc producers

financed by Peerlev* It will be In

the standard half-hour length.

Bank of America aa FIs Source

1 Another source of product' which

the telepi* dlstrih* ore eyeing av wi-

ly is the Bank of America It h4»lds

liens or has actually foreclosed on

a number of top indie Alms made

during the past su years These

should prove of tmnendou* value

on video: but the bank has evi-

dently not determined whether it

couldn't get more com by an anging
theatrical retvsue

Numerous indies with n*me-cast

product have mine to the conclu-

sion that tele proceeds as yet can t

equal the residual in reissue rights

In any event, they feel there should
be further milking of theatre dis-

tribution since the pi* In any event

can be sold to TV later.

Top average income now for a

feature released to tele U a ffO.fOQ
groas, Lots of pi* don't hit that

[much and a few may he reaching
$75,000 Final potential it hard to

j
measure, depending to a great e«~

I tout when the frteae on new sta-

tion construction come* off and
howr many alrcrt are then built

David O Sel*nick who haa been
Invest igat inf the TV potential for

the dturs or so top features he
owns, recently offered "Duel In the
Sun" for distribution. He wanted

.If released In five half-hour seg-
ments and asked $.>) tKHi for each
of them, or a total of $150,000
1 here were no takers, diatribe feel-

ing there was nb poaaibilHy of get-
ting that much out of the present
market They also dtdn t like the
senalifation idea.

Feature Aims continue to get top
rating* In drawing audience* and

|
are strong commercially The*
virtually all sponsored la their r-
tirety or aro peppered with su

.;

announcements

Too Rtoay Flogs? •./%„
One of the problems of the df>

tribe of the better Alms to keeP» 4
stations from ruining them h

1 breaking Into them too often
,

}
advertising George Shupert v «
in charge of sales tor Peerle** f

‘ instance, is trying to hold statu
down to three brief break
merctaia Many telecasted t,.

ever, will insert a* many a* sis ,

dn> $0-70- minute Aim Sbtne ni p ,

[
plugs are as long as three minut.

X Peerless sold its 27-pic pack., -
to a station in Una Angeles iRTTV
and directly to g sponnar • Hauvec
Nash Sales* In 1 hicago Former h. v

. rights for If months and latter t.

12 months In each case the holder
of the rights Is permitted gevet^i
runs of the pi*.

:? The $7 pi* include from 1^**« r

-Our Town," The Red House" add
"Intrigue" and from Small "Duke
of West Point." "Man In the lr<«,

I Mask." "EH Corson South «»
PagO Pago "

‘ My Son My Sot,

of Monte Cristo," ‘ Interna,
uonol Lady," "Corsican Brothe.
"Annie Rooney." "Twin Beds '

"Friendly Knemies." "Up In Ma-
bel’s Room." "Abroad With Tm*
Ygnka/' "Brewster ’• ; Million*
GetUng Gertie s Garter." * U*» »i

the Mohicans."* * T-Men" and k.a »

Ileal."

They have all been rele»*cd lv

tween l$3f and l$4g Nothing
after l$4f Is available bseguse of

a Screen Actors Guild demand for
participation in pi* released after
that date. No formula has been
worked out with SAG yet. but it is

expected that it wont be long in

coming.
American* Federation of Mu-i-

ctan* had a similar 1$44 cutoff
date, but that no longer applies
for anyone who want* to make a

deal with the union Payment cen
be made—as Small and Lesser h i e

done—under which the AFM per-

mits tele use of product in whuh
its members’ services ha\e be. n
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LcadiQg stars of stage, screen and Mlcvtsiofi use Hanovia to help keep
themselves both looking and feeling ht They say 1 few gMMMgg exposure

in their dressing rooms, hotel* or apartments gives them healthful color

—leaves them glowing, refreshed and vigorous.

Ultraviolet radiant energy of the proper kind assists in the storage of

reserve energy food (glycogen ), stimulates the blood building center*

of the body and helps keep the red blood cells at their full healthful level

Any doctor can tell you that Hanovia Quartz Lamps will give you the

same healthful quality of ultraviolet light that is used by thousands of

doctors and hospitals the world over Wntc for booklet and name of

nearest representative

Hanovia Cbcmical k Mfg Co. Dept V-117, 100 Chestnut St . Newark 5,

N J. Showrooms and offices in Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit.

Indianapolis, New York, Philadelphia. San Francisco, Washington. D C

ORDINARY HANOVIA
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Literati
~il Rcholar Adventurers'*; Mary Job#

Akeley for *Cow0a Eden
. and Amy

I
Kelly for "Eleanor of Aquitaine

land the four Kings"

la 191T an
the four Marta later Man)
• ho were of draft ago ‘then*,

turned up at a Chicago recruiting

station and tried In euliat in the
mfantry They had previous!)

p!aye<i in a tah due entitled "The
Duke of Bull Durham" which was
managed by Minnie Palmer, their

mother They were all rejected by

the armed force*—one for defec-

tive vision, another for flat feet,

a third for diaabflity following an
operation, and the fourth for "gen-
eral reason*/' which nr»»b .»m>

meant that the Army couldn't uae
anv harp slayers, C’tielo Sam i neg-

ative verdict waa announced to the

four disappointed patriots

"That 's nothing.** O r a a c h o
boasted to the recruiting sergeant
"You should see the fifth Marx
brother two heads?"

This fascinating bit of history

• as revested to me by * new book
called "Show Bis from Vaude to

Video." which was written by Abel
Green, editor of VanigTY. and Joe
Laurie. Jr It la published by Hen-
ry Holt k Co and aella for |3, and
if >ou are reading this review, you
are wasting your time; drop it and
go buy the book.

In IttC. according to "Show

)

Bis," "the Charleston was ousted
out of favor, after brief but violent

glory, by the Black Bottom." In
the same year, the same source re-

ports. ? possibly an t reaction to

an osrrdoag it fit Roaring JO*,

the old-fashioned virtues of Amor-
leans cam# In for a brief play ",

, .

a wholesala revival of oldtimcrs
onstage la spelling hres. wood-
chopping contests, marble shooting.
jsrkknife-Aipptng, pie-eating." etc
Possibly as a reaction to such "old-
fashioned virtues." legit
lished new records for

|

raphy. The motto of the time, say
Green and Laurie, was "Mae West
Young Man. Mae West ** A play by
Miss West, shyly entitled "Sex.
was given one week by the CIU-
aens* Jury to rleaa up When this

cleaning process proved less than
|

thorough. Miss West herself was
given 10 days la the workhouse
The song hits of that time included
Irving Rerun's "Always” and “Re^
member" and Jerome Kern’s
“Who?", which are all still wonder
tut. and somebody’s "Ramona."
which waa a keg of syrupy vanilla
even then. Although Prohibition
was legally In "force." those who
wanted a drink could get It If they
had the money to pay 920 a fifth

for something called "Scotch." Bye
and Bourbon were rarer and more
expensive, bat gin wee readily
available to anyone who owned a
bathtub and a medicine dropper.

But what I really started aut to
Say Ul the preceding fart parked
paragraph waa that In 1124 this re-
viewer wrote hit first play. "The
Roadl to Rome " I was editor of
l ife i the old Life). The previous
editor had also written e play
which waa a minor disaster and
a great embarrassment to the
drams erttk of Life, Robert C.
Benchley.

.
When he heard of the forthcom-

ing production of "Tho Road to
Rome," Benchley groaned. "I
wish to God the editors of this
magazine would stop wrritiag
Plays. If I praise them. I’m con-
demned for bootlicking Ike boss.
If I don’t prmiso them. I’m quiet-
ly transferred to the Singapore
icffiee

** .

~ ' ~

I mention this only because the
task of reviewing "Show Bis" for
VARtmr puts me in Benchley’*
Predicament What Une do I take
to avoid seeming to be crawling
for a rave for my next play, and
at the same time avoiding ail risk
of Variety underquoting Its

grosses? (I've already indicated
in paragraph three of thia piece
•'bat. line rm taking >

I think HI inject a mild com-
plaint; "Show Ha ’ is not entirely
fair to legit Granted that there's
hew scant legit to ho fair to. UdagiiJ
w ere different when Sime Silver*
visa founded Variety in 1909 and
for many years thereafter. 1 waa
grieved that in aU this tremendous
record I could find no Identification
of the authors of some of the
bus In this half century m< luding
Winebell Smith, Baynard Voilier.
Owen Davis sr.d Philip Barry—nor
of such eminent scene designers
•s Jo Mieixiner. Robert Edmond
eonoa. Hull OsasUgsr and Lee

I could mention other
If space permitted. »Aad

to avoid the flMwkishoem which
le an occupational disease of the

is nc
like, but one ef them

feelings with this story;
;

"That which wee Sime tra# best
summed UR. etrmngetg enough,
by Steve Clow, e* publisher of
the blackmail sheet. Broadway
BretHue# Close was finally com
milled to Atlanta for using the
mails to defraud It mi typical

of Sime, mho undoubtedly never
regretted seeing Clow knocked
out. not to kick a fellow when he
mi down. Clow, on the q.t , got
regular financial support from
Sime while in prioon

.

When he
got out. Sime put him to work
handling galleys and doing other
•tnUocugw chores in order to help
him to possible reHabiiitaiton.
‘Onre Clow end l were $lime in

the office , He pointed to the
platform containing Simr’S desk
and said; "You wRnna know
who's the only real Chnstwn. I

knowv Abel? ft’g that lotwble
Jew basteed up there on that
throne."

AU longtime readers know how
faithfully the VaairTr muggs have
carried on the Sime tradition.
Vitim has contimsed to be what
it always waa—harsh. brisk, sc-

mrnte, fair, anti phoney tough,
terse, incorruptible, always ready
to kid UseIf and always enormous*
ly readable. The same Is true of
"Show Bit."

It's a temptation to fill several
columns with quotes, again space
doesn't permit me. But here art
a couple of instances of what you
may find In this pregnant volume:

Vaudeville was once Invaded
( date not specified I by a trick
horse named Napoleun. This new
act was covered for Vaaimr b>
Jolo (the late Joshua Lowe I and
his review, in its entirety, was as
follows: ; "Giddyap Napoleon
Smalltime bound "

In 1919 the public somewhat
belatedly began to catch up with
tho flamboyant evangelist, Billy
.Sunday, and hi look elsewhere for
their entertainment, to seek sob*
tier outlets for their sucker money
Variety reported this trend with
the srord*. "Ecclesiastical show but

not SO hey-hey "

W. C. Fields. Joe Jackson. Vesta
Victoria, Harry Lauder. Marti>n
Miller Bert Williams. Anna Held.
Will Rogers. Jane Cowl. Irene
Franklin. Al Jolson. Bayes 4 Nor
worth, Duffy 4 Sweeney. Cohan 4
Karris — great names;; stream

Both the Hearst papers m New
York, the Doily Mirror sod Jour-
nal-American, last week played In
dradl^n style the twin stories of
Marlon Davies’ marriage and her
settlement of all controversial mat-
ter* with the Hearst Corp over the
estate of the late William Randolph
Hearst v~, .

Stories on the settlement re-
ceived front page play in the Jobf*
nsl and made the Mirror's second
paj|t. Hears of the former actress’
marriage however, otiliting the
regular International New* Service

I report, was spotted on Page 4 of
the Journal and Page 5 of the Mir

SCULLY’S SCRAPBOOK 1

»+»• SOW By Frank Scully ee»a

ror. St (Mir on the settlement of

tftgpotfh these 632 crowded pages
and. although the authors make no
obvious bid for it, the sense of nos-
talgia wells up. Those were the
days and the nights, and It's won
derful to relive them?

"Shoos Bis" end with these pro
vocative words:
**Tirtt if mat roude. Pix knocked
that off. Sot d knocked of the
st lents Radio almost dittoed .

.

Now comes video, something
unique unto itself. Sight value,
added to sound, brought into the
home, and what if does to baby-
sitting problems ere all stagger-
ing plasm for TV.
"Hold onto your hats. bops, this

is where wo came in."

I havo only to add that If there
wore one-tenth as much pure gold
ia show business today as there Is

in this booh, we d all be rich.

Robert f. Sherwood.

1

1* HdMOgeA
,

pspen the statement Issued jointly
by reps of the two names, under

|* short lead paragraph. ‘.vj

Miss Davie* dented an AP report
that she was in complete control of
Hear*! editorial policy She said l

her views were given lavt week *31

»

la a join* statement expremdag
j

hope that those now tn charge ,

would "insure the continuity of
Mf Hears* t editorial policies
Miss Da\ ie* i* serving as 91 cam*!
lultant—Including advice on mo-
tion pix and other amusements

Newsweek * Retirement Plan
Newsweek mag la*t week insti-

tuted a retirement plan for all its

employees Mag is offering em- I

plovers two plans D a basic one I

under which the company pays eu-|
tire soot of participation. It a sup-
plementary plan which la optional
for employee! receiving more that
a tpeclfted yearly salary and under
Which the company pays two-thirds
of cost

United Stairs Trust Co. will ad-
minister as trustee,

A Good
Louts Untermeyer and Ralph E.

Shifce* have selected another page-
load of hum«»r in thetr second edi-
tion of "The Rest Humor Annual"
Holt 93 NO • and this one Is even
better than the first—and the first :

one was swell. Included in this
volume are a couple by Sidney
Sheldon and Eddie Davis, excerpted
from Variety. with stories by blue
chip humori»t* like S J Perelman.
Robert, C Rusrk. Parker Cum-
mings. John Crosby, Frank Aulll

van, Ogden Nash. Will Cuppy. Red
Smith. James Thurber. John Gard-
ner rim! many than

If you need s laugh 'and who
doesn't?* this Is the book to have
handy Hand it to your landlord
and he'll be so busy laughing he
may even forget to collect kls rent.

Am waiting for the next edition
Joe Laurie, Jr,

CHATTER

what a glorious phrase that b—"if
!" It la always at

the
to

permitted!
r of nay writer w
off isorfc and
J

who wants
•o

•sh.. mnSZW
nad moving trtbuto to Sime. "the

Vaustt aaugg of

Terry O Maaon’s 199G Libel Salt
Uae of ber picture in a pictorial

layout on niteries run ia the Oct
t\ 1991. issue of People Today
damaged her good name New Or-
leans songstress "Cupcake" Terry
O'Masoh charged In a 9100.000 libel

suit brought la N Y Federal Court
last week , Defendant In the ac-
tion is Hillman Periodicals, Inc

,

publishers of the mag
Mias O'Mason, whose true name

Is Colleen McMillen. claims that
the People Today layout brought
scandal and contempt to her name.
Photo feature was captioned "Hot
Spots -Harlem to Pig AHe>" and
allegedly depicted the p.Aintiff as

Hrlen Kruger, associate editor
of TV Show mag. left the publica-
tion to freelance,

Roswell Han. Jr . completed his

new book. "Exit Please." for

eng publication by Crown Pub-
>ng

Singer Jessica Dragonette's new
tome. "Faith la a Song/* set for

Nov. 22 publication by Da\;d Mc-
Kay Co.

Authoress Margaret Kennedy,
who privately ia Mrs. David Davis,
tailed from Hew York Rat *21 for
Britain on the Mauretania

Biography of Douglas Fairbanks.

Sr. "The Fourth Musketeer,"
Authored by Ralph Hancock and
Letitia Fairbanks-Milner, is slated

for spring publication
The Banshees' shindig tomorrow

Tburs l at the Waldorf, honoring
George McManus on the 40th anni-
versary of his cartoon. Bringing
Up Father." a sellout.

Laura 1-ou Brookman. managing
editor of Ladies* Home Journal re-

turned last week from s two-week
Parts sojourn where she had been
working on a political story,

U 5 Crime, new mag published
by Elliot Caplin former executive
editor of Parents mag. hit the
newsstands last week with lead ar-

ticle* by J. Edgar Hoovor and John

Radio In represented among the
six winners of the Martha Kinney
Cooper Award if the Ohioans Li-
brary Association by Prank Riedel.
Ohio State U grad who will re-

ceive a special medal for his book.
"The Ohio Morv " and his work in

dramatising Ohio history on the
radio program of the same name.
"Ohio Story" has been aired for
several years over n special state

Hollywood. Nov. f ;•/

W'UI those who checked off the lot with a prefect score, after reading
"Show Bit " now try thetr hand* at this on* ?

What's the name of an actre** horn in |j»favrtte. Ind.on June IT,

1999, who starred for IV. P*r. Metro snd Warner betwreen 1915 and
1925. sod then retired to take up ranching in Han Fernando Valin
while her husband slugged away as a producer to pay the m<Hinttng
irrigation bills? I'll give you * lead Her parent* were turn-pro*
Give up? Louise Fatenda. the wife of Hal Walt!* • I was Incited

recently tn a Halloween party held at her ranch for SO moppet* alt

victims of muscular dystrophy Resides fnysekf. I met one member of

the press there That was George Shaffer snd he was present because
his grandson was among the virtiaas.

Previous to this meeting, the last time I saw laHiise Fazenda was
back in 1924 or a© when she w»* the life of the party st those Beverly
llills dinner-dance* which the passing rich of filmland used to put on
to Impress each other
She was always gay snd lovely, and I couldn't help but reflect how

myth she had grown between then and now Instead of wearing Stns
No 9. she now haa * rancher’s tan and instead of guttering acount
with people Irving to make their private homos into nHeriew. she was
turning over the Watlt* e*t.ite to the moat heartbreaking victims of a
never-ending war between good and evil m«ide the body of the human
race She was -giving these doomed children all the props t hat go w ith

s Halloween party, including a good dinner, performing clown* had a
dog act And after the sun had set «»n one of the lovelie*! Indian
summer day* this western world h.*» ever Seen, she gave them a movie
indoor* ("Rhubarb.* if you must have details*.

Rut above all the laughter of the mob of moppets was a shadow
bigger than an "A" bomb s mttsbmom It was the shadow of sure death.
Not one of those walking around dr in wheelchairs will ever live io

face a draft hoard, because muscular dystrophy Is a progressive' dis-

ease that *o far has killed every victim If the victim l* attacked tn

maturity the march 1* tlower. but in every ca*e M’s inexorable, certain,

tore
.5 Gabriel Blowing Far TV?

How I happened to get lnterc«ted tn this so-far unbeatable attack on
childhood is typical of the cra/y quilt which nosaeo for a pattern in my
life. I ran across an huue of Integrity, and learned vomething I never
knew till now. Gabriel, the ArrhangH. It seems is the guardian asfd
of televlvion. .r..

The editor* of Integrity took the view that TV needed some one' as
powerful as St. Gabriel "If he succeeds in ordering this orient tflo

wonder to good uses and shrinking it to Ms proper pmportiim* in tho
scheme of things, ft won't he an opiate Snv more, but neither will It

bear much resemblance to tho American Institution we now see about
ns." the editor wrote

1 got the ides that Integrity didn't tike video as now constituted but
the comment interested me because I've been trying to And out for
months wbst TV. radio and pi<ture stars think thetr guardian angels
look like

Martha McGeetn. the mother of dancer Terete McGeetn, wrote "I
have never visualised my guardian angel brfoee. but aa of now, and
from now on. when I wish to »ddrr*« hi* formal-like oelf, I II he aeeing
Frank Scully’* face And this i*n’t a bowl of blarney "

;

.

I managed to contact Mr*. MHIeeia by gomg to a pix-nehooth at the
comer drugstore It turned out she wu pres of the L A chapter of
the Muscular Dystrophy A**« She had • heaullful voice It sounded
aa youag and as gay as a spring morning It developed, however, that
the same shadow cast itself over her future at it did over the moppets
at Louie* Fasenda * party For Mrs McGeem Is a muscular dystrophy
case herself She found that out four years ago And because "there’s
so little time," In Sophie Tucker’s pkraoe. she’s boon working night and
day to do aomething about it K <ch morning she Is placed at her desk
and oocha there till bedtime, typing with perfect precision On a rented
electric typewriter, as ahe hasn’t enough strength to use any other
kind, telephoning to others in need of guidance or good cheer snd
otherwise doing what executives do when absorbed in thetr work

Is there not tn this broad land a "name" which will do as much for
these victims of muscular dystrophy as Damon Runyon a has done for
cancer reararch and Franklin D. Roosevelts for the treatment of In-

fantile paralysis? The trouble with muscular dystrophy Is that few of
its victims ever live long enough to die famous. Most are caught in

childhood snd stumble along till their teens Then they quietly die.

Without anaspt inn.
There are today, In this country alone. 200,000 cases of muscular

dystrophy (as opposed to 22.000 sufferers of polio) On those 900.000
cases 990.900 was spent last year on yesearrh in an effort to help break
the stranglehold on these hopeless cases Compared to the 900,000.000
spent on cancer snd the $9 000.000 on polio, that’s a shamefully small
sum. Compared to 92,000.000.000 on an "A" bomb It’s ridiculous

The easiest thing to do la to suggest that Walter W inched take this

bit ia his teeth, but Winch has done his running and deserves a rest.

Cecil B DeMUIe has a grandson who is a victim of m d lie might bo
interested, but It requires somebody who is young, rich, talented and
untiring to make a cause such as this as Important In people’s lives as
is the manufacture of munitions designed to kill people on purpose If

he could write snd had nation-wuh* syndication that would make his

task easier, but R ran be done in other ways Look how far Hadacol
got on nothing at all.

Unlike polio, muscular dystrophy doesn’t let you aiooe after it has
knocked you over It keeps perking away. Uke termites in the stair-

way Often you don't even know they are there until the stairs collapse.

Difficulty in climbing stairs. Incidentally, is osr of the early symp-
toms of m d Others are a peculiar side or waddling gait, constant
failing for apparently no reason and difficulty in rising from s sitting

to a standing position.

Other prizewinner* to be kudosed
at the s juh lanon s annual meeting
Saturday U0) include
Resuck, for childfun's books
ert Harper, former Ohio
Journal managing editor, for "Un-
co n and the Press”, Richard D. Ai-

kor. to* Tb#

Writers Martin Field and Helen
Colton reunited after a year's

marital split and his cosnedy. "My
Wife Helen/* which Dick Irving

Hyland it agenting for Broodway
legit production, may or may not
have foundation In autobiographi-

cal reflexes
Times Talk, the N. Y. Timet'

.

monthly house organ, reveals how
the Concord Bookshop, neat door
to the Broadway Paramount, which
is hard by the newspaper’s main
line of trafRr. got overboard on the

two recent Simon 6 Schuster books
dealing with the 109th anniversary
of the great daily. Concord over-

loaded both on Meyer Berger’s
"Story of the N. Y. Times” aid
"109 Famous Pages from the

Times." anticipating ktg
but not knowing that all

ip. For the Boys
It's a progressive disease, causing complete degeneration of the

nmacle*. It attacks tho voluntary muscles group by group until the
heart muscles Anally collapse. The mind, strangely, remains a* clear

as a bell. This is the disease's greatest tragedy—the ability to know
what to do and be powerless to do It ’

,

Medical sciessco has got nowhere so far with the disease beyond
recognising there are four types Three really, because the fourth la

a mixture. Dr Ade T Milhorat at New York Hospital has been search-

ing for years for a cure Ho found he could pceduce the disease In

rebuts by depriving them of Vitamin E He eoold cure them. too.

But It didn't work on children.
, V

The beet guess Is it's a disease of faulty metabolism, likrly due to

failure to utilise Vitamin E. But there must be other things because
at the lAarty on the Wallis ranch there were 29 boy* and only three

girts among the victims The overall average throughout the country

Is 7S boys to 22 girls per hundred
Only 25% have a hereditary background, but a* many as six children

have been struck In one family, I talked to a mother who had just lo*t

a boy at 12. snd three out of her remaining four were diogqo»e<i as

positive snd therefore doomed to die in the next few years •

However, the victims now have a champion, the Muscular Dystrophy

Assn . New York 92. and 194f R Curson. Los Angeles If They sie

asking for 9250 000 in the hope of silencing this death rattle, snd 1m
i mny my friends and the friends of Mrs McGeem (who strangely

i drtinun*
1

of
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Music Trades exhibition ** Mimday III.

•Id at the Royal Festival v ;
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M
thlTikouras brothers Charles P

^ an impairmenl lo KM ei^ •• the BUI William.* iBar-
reeult or shingles koro Hale'. ; Glnny Bima. the
John Kjrroi* Paramount direr Charles S Howards Sidney Lan-

tor. in Irom the Coast to o o cage mmA uN <um nnskm all

By Maxima de Bela
13 Bd Montparnasse. I«lr#75l4> M*r* ronl*bt

Gregory Stone filed a divorce
suit in Reno
Cy Howard hosptulixed with

tonsil trouble.
.

Hayes GoeU In from London for

tor. in from the Coast to oe east ^ |rMj jgn Ram Hn skin all
The Skourss brothers. Charles P bean script to Rteutoy Krimer

candidates for hit next, Botany laying at Racquet Club and George guests of X Arthur Frances Ramadan moving fi

Bay.*'
” q T Rank for grouse shooting before p.uu d Orsav to the Plait Athn

Richard Wright tending Carlb- r*vu*
raa brothers.

i

bean script to Stanley Kramer
|

*** ^ Long Baneb.
guests of J Arthur. Frances Ramadan moving from Jack Dempsey out of the hosp.?

^ouae shoot in * before pti*u d'Orsay to the Plata Athenee ta I after a checkup

L «f
F,or# Gagnepain of March of

|

^W>nn Nathan Joined forces withon staging Women of Time ***, ^gpCning health in Guo- Marty Melchcr agency

Hay " . .

K.ddie Foy Jr . up and around
a bit at Harkness Pavilion Hospi-
tal after venous abdominal opera* Chicago

Pierre Van Paaaen

**?*§}!"&* i9S*i£* 9JS5K Flora GaptoMiu of Mi

^ Jack Hyltou eUging
jf Time staff, regaining health

Twilight M the Vauf^vllie tonight brunt, mountainous resort
in town for l7» as successor to Ardelle Show ^ van Dee from Brualion 10 days ago pierre Van Paaaen In town for *7» as successor to Ardelte Show Gene van Dee from Brussels for ruoeratinc on his Nry.rf. VxZk

Abner / Greshler the Aim pen- gUe«t lectures fried out at the Embassy re- i|otum picture Assn of America 2 **! * *d fancK

ducer-agent sticking around town SaUburg marionettes at Kimball eently.
. ^ meeting of continental managers * .

Autij and Casa County
f*»r another few days, then bark Halt this week Msry

*
a couple of l^cv Kastncr. back from Rome for Bovs returned from eastern tour

la his CoaM home . Louis Basil back as conductor wnga at 1 30 .clock In the rrwrn nnt , n paru before homing I
Lillian Sloane toaarng reception

Norman W Elaon. pret of Guild of Chicago Theatra orch ma 1® galleryites who waited all
for Columbia homeofftce huddles

j

far Bessie Love. bagB from F.ag-

Enterprises. Inc . planed to Europe Hlldegarde kicking off Commu* night to get seals for the opening i Former school marm Anny Gould. 1**®
4 ^ „

Sunday 3* on a three-week com- n ttv Chest drive luncheon, of ' >'®tNB( PacIRc paw chkntoosey. warbling ‘*So In Countess Lillians De Simone In

bined b; m*v»- vacation trip Ah Greshler, producer, in town Bofcwe he left on the Wurts Love** from “Kiu Me Kate'* night- *rom Bnfho to ogle a Hollywood
Ruth Gordon and husband Gar- (atkini to backers for his first pic* Mary foe New Fork, Herbert Wtl- ^ g| club de I’Opera _ .. .

eon Rani/a. now completing the ture i ox, inked Margaret Lockwood to Ferdinand prexy of the Debbie Reynolds east for perwm-
acreenpis\ for “Pat and Mike- at Ballerina Mta Slavenska having *t®e in "Trent f inal Case oppo- jiociete des Auteurs handing Ms In t leveland, Washington and
Metro, due in from the Coast Nov a |*g operation at Michael Reese »it® Michael Wilding Yves Mirande the George Feydau HuRalo. \

3t hgS
I

trtmd ua not t
.> lal
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IWvrrjh MinevHch may return to Monogram prexy Steve Broidy on Sooth Pw*tBc at a pr*%* con* whrrf> M , railgo is rei^vering from « heir work at Metro and planed to

hi* Pari, home shortly He is vtr- tn tor conferences with district ference the night before Its West Ve?** ^
tually sci on releasing plans of managers hnd opening as he was afraid the Frank Sinatra drew a Nevada
a feature Aim he produced in Ted Goldsmith in ahead of product ion had been oversold ng Li

,

~

•

' divorce follow ing hit wife s derree
France * Pi>t»r Pan** which comes to Great Al 4 Connie Canton followed plCVUDillS in ( aliforma.

l ew Barasrh former United
|
Northern No* 2o Savoy cabaret stint with a week s Diana Lynn. Use Kirk and Keefe

Artists flack now working an J^nrt\lalr upped to star billing *aude engagement at Belfast Go By Malt, Brescia Bratselle will moor at Harvest
Boosrvelt Raeeway publicity. U’ tn now contract, with Richard m^th« vacation m^Enfland Ann Farrell now ad akipper at Moan Ball i" ™
o nine an ind'e ouhlUity offu** i ..tiom iiui above the South before sailing for N Y l>ec R Lowenstem s Joseph S Dubta. film attorney.

agency

In town after re-47» as successor to ^ArOeiie snow van Dee from Brussels for L.u^?tia-TT hi. NevlSa7.^was tried out at the Embassy re- Motion Picture Assn of Amerlta ^ Nevada Csnch

meeting of continental manager!
Lacy Kaatner. back from Rome for

Gene Autry and Casa County
Boys returned from eastern tour

Lillian Sloane tossing reception
for Bessie Lovo„ back from F.ag-

Memphis
By Malty Brescia

opening an indie publicity office Rastham also above the South

py waiiy Bresets Bratselle will appear at Harvest
Ann Farrell new ad skipper at ( Moon Ball in Chi

Lowenstetn**- Joseph R Duhin film attorney,

in New* YotB**^"
”* —^ lS5S?7 ittJr Taped totervie*. with C.roucho I Colonial Cafe n#toly ‘ appo.nted to copyrlghu commitW

spe< > v ..wing of prise winntng
(B honor of Conrad Hilton. Marx Herbert Marshall. Bob Hope, by g >Ki fire by American Bar Asen.

art pi x from the recent art Rim hoard of Hilton hotel chain is P'P«*r I>aurie and John Houseman Woody Herman crew returns to Alon LeMay in from Washington
festival in Woodstock N Y will changing the name of the Stevens were included In a radio program silver Slipper nitery Nov .If. where he conferred with the milt-

be held at Hunter College Audi the C H label
' Hollywood, aired last Monday Leoftoper orch gets two weeks tary on Flight Nurse *

tor um Nov 16
*

<3* In ( landgc Hotel s Balinese Room
j

Hedy Lamarr terminated agency
Tab Hunter who debuts m t \ s

•
' m Jane Russell received the lion*«

j

"Death of a Salesman'* skedded arrangement with Heten Aina-

“Ssturday 1 md’’ due today IsnUt UKT share nf presa publicity among all a t » -y Auditorium beginning worth and left (or Mexico
(Wrd i from Cannes aboard U S 1 vnj the Hollywrood stars who came over

. Dec 24 Irwin Gielgud planed to Hono-
Constitution He leaves for the Tito Guoar following his El Cas- n for the Command Performance,

j
Russ Carlyle's orch follows Ted lulu on first leg of round-the-

La* Vegas
Frank Sinatra drew a Nevada

divorce following his wife's decree
tn California.
Diant Lynn. Lisa Kirk and Keefe

Bratselle will appear at Harvest

tor *u»n Nov 16 ,,, i.' ——
Tab Hunter who debuts tn V \‘i -* #*.

"floturdav MM due today MlUS til
(Wed * from Cannes aboard U Si Fim

, , ~f M „
Constitution He leaves tor the Tito Guuar following his El Cas-

Cmst Saturday « lOi bah date with a pair of TV guest

Annual memortal services for stints in N Y.. Nov 7-6.
.

William Morris founder of the ‘Jau at the Philharmonic m »

bah date with a pair of TV guest capturing big space in the week- Weems in the Peabody s Skyway wortder for documentary material.
end press, for a two-weeker. George Jesael, Mitri Gaynor.

•nnis Day William Lundlgan andWdliam Morris founder of MW ‘Jan at the Philharmonic*’ in * Joan Heal had to cancel her cab- Mid-South Fair execs report 1631 Dennis Day. William Lundlgan and
agency of that name will be held one-day stand here drew I w hi pay- aret engagement at the Bagatelle thow here in black with a reserve Debra Paget to San Franc ik*o fur

at the Jew ish Theatrical Guild tea foe Music Hall concert because of Illness, and LaHitae of 100G In ’S3, They netted 3G Cioldcn Girl** preem.
chapel today Wed » Suxen Miller and Jack Durant of Howard stepped in to fill the gap. this year —

Actor Wiiiiam Lynn called west the Southern Mansion bill return- It waa her third appearance there Maybelle Callaway radio song* '

til t». ^ •

bv 20th Fox for Rret Kartes -Out- ing to New York for TV atiata. in less than three months stress, planet to N Y to wax an-
: Washington

c.<*ts of Poker Flat.*' »s the uncle Players. Inr national Blr Noel Axhbridgc. director of ©ther aeries in her Lady Hamil- ^
of Henry Holt 4 Co 'a femme pub- company, bringing in Twelfth technical services for the British ton** show.. * MF ililfBBi m lBWh

^
ItrtsL Maureen MrManus Nigbf* for a single at St Teresas Broadcasting Corp .

Norton Ritchey
j

Met and TV singer Marguerite Broderick Crawford here for •
r»>»nk vimin Im* ttivM iTum i College N»>\ li -end Merle Obcroo among paxxen- p| aiia an ,< her Mcmohis husband , rlav oersonats to soark oreem of

•pet today Wfd t >uxan mum
Actor William Lynn called well the Southern

by 30th-Fox f«>r Bret Harte's “Out- in|l_ - -- M . . . - , r- - — ---
ca«ta of Poker Flat.” la the uncle Players. Inr. national r»|Hrtor> s\r Noel Axhbrtdite. director of at),rr , n her Lady Hamil
of Henry Holt 4 Co’s femme pub- company, bringing tn Twelfth technical services tor the Bntiah Rm** show.

aX sa as ^ -iwoU aft baft Te reek ft llMia/4c aufttnM i nrn MaKaB kftPWV n^n »*

to New York for TV etinta i in less than three months

lie i at. Maureen McManus ^ Night for a single at M icresas

Frank Sinatra last night <Tue* i College. Nov 10.
,

.

.

waa alated to hoae (via Universalt ,
midnight preview of his new pic from his Luys and Dolls Or-

-Meet Danny Wilson.’* at the Park pheum atlnt. heavily hypoing bu
- _ - m ^ a W B««lsoeawl

flit- Inr a single aft BL T«r«M S
]
Broad< anting Corp . Norton Hticney

| Met and TY singer Marguerite
}

Broderick Crawford here fir •
dlege Nov 10. and Merle Oberon among paxsen- p|am snd her Memphis husband, day of personals to spark preem of
Maxie Hoseobloom. doubling gera on the Queen Mary which j Graves McDonald, are building "The Mob *'

mu his *'Guys and Of* sailed for U, S last WifM|pr.
j
a home here : F. Hugh Herbert's comedy. “The

Ave Theatre Invitations went Re
*f*

ura,,
L

fimtilv ittiw iitpi In tho rmistr Mlini Bcflf Ifll Mt\<1 r
irvcbully to In tht muMr HimT Brm*11 and Itobtrl

to?
~

chirped for 13.000 persons at pair

Curd Jurgens, actor -director of of Kali Drug crmcotU Btth rhil-

Vimna * Burgtheatre In the U S harmonic orch in Auditorium. Oct

under State Department auspices 16-JT.
to study theatrical and 6lm meth- P»m Britton and Jeonno BaL
odx left for the Coavt after hud- current here tn Guys and Dolls

.

dim g with local actors, composers assisted K l Tuberru |osis

and producers w> launching M t hristmss Seal

Fastest brneAt timing probably ^r*Y#^ Monds > JiL

tier hud current nrir in -j-y

omposers aaaftated K ( Tuberculosis Society Karlwelae will return to
in launcbini 31 Christmas Seal the BeftMauance Theatre In "30th

probably drive here Monday tSi. Century\ Karlwetss is due her# in

ween the- ( ..rnelia (>ti* Skinner working jaBuary from Hollywood.

Barbara Bramley. WHHM traf- Moon Is Blue.- doing • special
* n |- Ac chief, also serving as model Sunday opening preem next week
DerllB coordinator and instructor at new tilt for benefit of Damon Runyon

_ _ _ model school here Memorial Fund
BfwBCMlftB The roller "Skating Vanities" “Kiss Me Kate" cast gave full

Chantcuse Roaita Serrano aocko opens four-night run Nov 6. and show for patients at Walter Reed
at Titania Paiast. A Hamburg com- "Kito Me Kate ‘ tees off new year Army Hospital. Including ward
pany is anxious to book her for road shows at Auditorium Jan. 5 stints by small units, during run of

TV, musical at Gayoty
Oscar Karlwelae will return to D: 1 L D. C preem of the British-mad*

the Reonaixance Theatre in 20th DinUglUl pit, "The Lavender Hill Mob.
( . ntury\Karlweiaa la due here In Bt Frii TTssftrisa Roth’s Plata Theatre Nov 13 be-
J*^*ry

.

f
. Cornelia Otis Skinner to do »«« sponsored by town s Wellesley

nooei scnooi nere. Memorial i unti

The roller "Skating Vanities" “Kiss Me Kate" cast gave full

ipens four-night run Nov 6. and show for patients at Walter Reed
Kito Me Kate * tees off new year Army Hospital. Including ward
oad shows at Auditorium Jan. 9 stints by small units, during run of

«-» musical at Gayety

Rirminslism D. C preem of the British-tnad*
Dinnin^nani pic. “The Lavender Hill Mob at

was Jimmy ^rsote's bHween-the- ^ and ear • m t<m+\ Coriiella Otis Skmmr to do m« sponsored by JownY Wei
nt*« runover to the Stork Club for °® oer play, ram so. an ear Francis Lederer was tn town

, ^ d . Tr A ia Club as * scholarship benefit
a Heart Fund quickie during the ****** ** *or * *pr ‘*'i working on details^ for next pic

;

* Nov .mhrr * ’ Producer KdRMfth McEldi
pliil Silvers “Top Banana" premiere H. Y. t while in town for a

at the Winter Garden He barely Wert appearance Ust week
mix*ed any of the legit musical /V’'!

j

i

USf>-Camp .Shows prexy Jim -

Sutler will prrxent Jack Benny PdrCCWIIa
with a scroll in rocognltion of his % j^uins C- Vldal-Gomls
services in entertaining GIs all

7
JTJ Mim . ,

over the world Presentation will "**rt* >
"•*mbo 4**^'

be made at the Friars Club din-
n< r for the comedian on Friday 9if*’ ^*tArrlr*a5i
tft' at the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria Widmark at the Kuraaal. did

which will be the Arst American-
m late November.

' Producer Kenneth McEldowney
Walter Caxsetl flew in to do ***•- *** British *ctres*

Rosie

copcert appearance last weeg. German co-production to be Aimed
tu ,ot Thursday <l> with Shrine Adrienne Cori here for preem of

. * .
h#*" pm w At w. CbMters at Temple Theatre TV*^ivrr” •« Lopert • Playhouoe

Rarrplnna i

NBDR TV programs during the Gad*den City Commission haa with Madame Pandit, ambassadressDarcewn mdustnsl fair here ronsisted of
^

SaturcUy midnight films from India, hostessing

By Joaqnlna C Vldal-Gomls fgJIf because of Sunday blue laws. ~— “
Gloria Marti. Mambo dancer, at

B 1 P y
|
.-55* Hur<>

^ P~<*u«tlo« of "Die IrpUnd lU“
Rn, nitery .n vttoe n„ flw,en",ul h#r t yesterday HCIMU

w'J“ B.chm.nnr-ru,„^:n- m jfiS ** Aud,,0rum °" c#,,f", *’ "•*«« »**•*»
Widmark f^ 11/***** 5jrj* e ** ary Richard Goldstone will pro- u r(an Hudeins and Fmer\ Au*. Bonald Ibbs and wrife. Maureen
Henry Bell, in^from cyb| by du

7
e and Andrrw Marion will

t ln

M
MJ^o nuhhriot ln loin Halligan. mulling U R tour

pUM UundrrcM.trjrt loJo.quin dlrec, th, ftlm lB Munlch.
! ^ P0^ s,»*» Putld rtloploin Hev »yl-

Gasa to produce a musical show *,n?
opening of Quo o Rriew rumiiilv on lectu: e

By Maxwell Sweeney
Ronald Ibbs and wife. Maureca

B, Rrtr. *rr.m Tukta ^ —
Ingrid Brrgm.n BooooUM .utlrr- M,l0, prp, GorcU

toe from thr tlu Gror** Ulmer.
Tenor Tilo Srhlpo to ttrool tor lor Vrr .ppar. nl

Gasa to produce a musical show.
Maestro Torroba presenting his

new musical comedy. "Pitusa" at

the Poliorama with Virginia de
Matos. Pepe Garris Nova! and Gila.

Miami Beach

• M’nes of concerts

£ Morgan Hudgins and Emery A us- ZmTuTtour1,1 Hn. Metro publicists, in town plug- * st/Jl G^Hd ^liaolafn Slev S\Lgm^MUnU opmm, ot ^
! ..STo-SuS££&

Birmingham Playwrights Forum tat
ff

P
r ~ > Filn s

to have ticup with lUgrYales' Dra- .A LmSKuSSu i ond m
matisis Forum in N: Y. for ex- !

rts” mongfee. 1

rhinil* n# nnafir. .1 tr-ri n< fOC bOOMOfRCO toOkft.' •. *

time, having rented a private cem^ rHenry Ring ling North b*rk after h0ua# Intends producing several
three weeks In Spain

ft, Peter Rathvon here to look
over production angle*

Betty Dodero Curtis (Mrs, Alan

American pix suit scarce because taVtoros and cafes
of import permit situation, which Arthur Godfrey

’ .
- ----

Yorum Vn N Y for el lri%h m*n*1«*. planed to London

^ . . ,
»I Lory Selloway

3S5m5» of onTinl? srrinri' for homeoflce talks
Ubwer, jpwducer -direc-

1 stripper Llll St Cyr reported set Early Maxwell oromoter nub- Cruise currently touring
r ^ ! for BcochcomlKr run In mid-Do- I |JSf

y
„ u,wm| Sp.k^ «“<•« ou;" ,

1

«(lcr wnoon tl Butl.n .

convention, duo tn town ^rt*otch^^MTTciu <^Ut Mom h.ck Irom
thu »ook nportod to hypo bit lor ^Jlditort^m

• (,p**r*"c" *' 1 M>
Sweden »Her lonfhxr Mint with

I tomrtWto—. Chdf Symphony Go‘h™hur« "?<?•?
Men, uoaero r ums 'Mrs Aian u tn havr brcn settled six months 1 UlIZTi t-Hn? aellout of 3.300 at season'll C

\
r
*Tkt

&oPr*n0 U,U
-
S
iJ,

n
i7

Curtist vacationing in Parts ' IS •“* »P««*r In new ioco.ton .1 Ctt,
'^ l» um d °D»-

i^So. f*\SL "snrrjr,hto« ••Burt Mneo.ter to London lor done tinre M.rrh ^
I '"t..!**

*' ’
.

Ir flu>l Auditorium New Well cut* houte p‘?.ri
>u ',

i!
n
,-

l

S*I-
m
r
B,h

' -i A bvStudio wort on ~Cr\ms€H\ Piralt - fhe 8fl-vfir old DUvwniht md new down from 5 000 but helps acous- .
One Wild Oal < Eros\ oUrd by

— to. S-gto__ » _a "to- to-v
^

n.
Nobel prize wtnner

P
Jacinto Benz- ,tc* Kleonor Stetoer wot headliner. V

1** » .5!^Vb^Sg vente^ ^ w^,^^^ " R°"'> PU“ "
I'rench rhonteu,e Anne Chopelle po^rv ' to

openlnt the Open Onto Club mo- tB; |nuitT7»obel
Madrid.

Honolali

• new piay. honeymoon.
°Pfh soo® M Norman Schuyler’s Five O'clock
Theatre in Club reopened yesterday <Tues)

j
eith Beatrice Kay, Jackie Kannon

- land Mavis Mims.

Mexico City

green light by rilms Appear
Board

Vic Lewis orch, tn from London
for terpery dates getting green
light from Federation of Irish Mu-

Films Appeals

By Mabel
I -atm Quarter on Palm Island inmj _ December Only Am

Warner s crew returning for a signed is Frank Ubuse

Paha Springs

month's shooting Casablanca's new owners have

By MarMrie G. PebJ

Bob Hope resting at his desert

San Frascisco
By Ted Friend

Sammy Kaye in for Opera House

, h .

Br
vHi-M:.b'TWiSSiZ ~d

h
ifittUS7

*“ K“— If p
L b^S., b«. W •»

m

blv.idort
” 4

II L L lx>u Walters will Install Euro- readying a film he wants to start
WCUn*

^Rntixii Hirer!nr r*mi r-.h mH nOnOlUIU pesn talent when he returns to the l» January m p •

yjafyauaayji
..

-— _ te-sr-ct: -ss^rz :asargnema Warners crew returning for a signed is Frank Ubuse dancer on TV. »F Ted Friend
nonth 1 ihootinf

'

m
Casablanca’s new owners have Juveno (Jimmy i Urbina, ex- Sammy Kaye la for Opera House

n 1 - a, -» Danny Kaye and Monica I^ewu decided an full blown show policy. United Artists manager here, now concert
I aim >pnn?$

,

gtopover visitors enroute to Korea They’re enlarging kitchen and eri- heads the technical department of Dorothy Thompson tn for Town

n« u„JjTrLu _
Jsmcs C Petrtllo vacationing at ting an ire show for season time, film trades bank of Banco Nad- Hall MtiMtBy Martorie G. POM the Koval Hawaiian for a month a* well as going out for names to onal Cmematographico Skinnay Ennis orch at Mural

Bob Mope mflnt at Me desert Yehudi Menuhin P • kj ^ tKe
I
follow ^ Irasema Dillian. Polish actress Boom nf Rt Francis Hotel

fcome McKinley with his tpecial twilight Clover Club did heavy bit with Rudolph Loewcnthsl brought to Mark Gerstle new production
Sea Horse opened Thursday (U T ,,

' Spike Jonw ft Co over weekend, Mexico to star in hU Spanish ver- manager for KLX. Oakland
for season. ,, Esther Williams her husband

,

with Saturday t3> sold out for three sion of "Girls ta Uniform" is Academy of TV Arts holds sec-
Donta opened Indef stand at and their two children will spend shows Danny Rogers. Stan Nel- starring In her third pic in this ond anni rfenner at Presa Club

Saddle A Sirioia
.

holidays here ; son Trio follow in tvi weeks, then country’, “A Rainy Day,^^ Guy Chernev now hosting at
T « n ms Club to open Friday f!6> Frank Quinn 'Franquini from Billy Gray, Patti Moore and Ben Fernando and Mspy Cortes Tonga Room of Fairmont Hotel

eollffAil P*11^ „ . - ,

2e»l«nd. vjammed the Civic Le*ay m December Puerto Ki<ans wb# are names In Jane Morgan inked In for Nov
^Vera-Ellen staving at Hotel del Aiiditorium with his nientaltst act December loaded with openings Mexican pix and show lux. inked 13 opening at Mark Hbpkms
Marcus over weeketolB j. Betty Hutto® with special writer, and name additions for spots run- (or Maya Theatra in Los Angeles
Sophomore Trio ap peering at, Lloyd Shearer will be here for six nine Due for *31-31 preen* are Augustin Lara, romantic aong Tony La Faroe director of Do"Rophomoru Trio
oucho Boom. Del TWpowcU and <

[ Hotel, weeks soaking up sun and rest. I*attn Quarter, Mother Kelly’*. Bill
j

writer, and his orcb
Steffen 1 Shearer la writing story of her life I Jordan's Bar of Biusic, Cop* CUy, I swanky Capri miery iKFR( st»,u
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OBITUARIES
MAT BBISILOFF

I

critically til after being stricken

Nat Brumloff, 47. violinist-con- : •cerebral hemorrhage Oil.

(ludor and for yean one of the; 231 • bile singing in the N,T. City

toe radio orch leaden, died Nov 3 Optrm Co s production of •’Die

in Larrhroont. N. Y Brmlloff was Meisierxinger” at the City Center,

bona* conductor for CBS from i Ef-Jk ' ,?'** Waa replaced by Norman
1929 to IBM. fronting orchs on Sc^‘l ' M „ ,

. - •

nirera Marring Kate Smith. Morton • N *uk* » V* Zealander, tang
Downey, the Boswell Sister* and * i,h *R* Opera Co . Covent
Hifig Crumby, among othen in ‘ larden. l^mdon. and served a* a

)«e33 he became associated with commander in the Royal Canadian
\v\tCA. N Y , indie Until thiee »Vr He sang in the RCN re*

mogths ago he had been active m vue. “Meet the Navy. ** which toured
Canada and England and later

Hi uwloff wai a concert perform- JJJ** *ji
d
thT^fl *Y

d
r»

•r when he mas five, and at the age
* h lht tonipany ln

f Real McCoy” -*3*111 Running” and ' owner of tlDO. McKeesport, pi
”The Pension,** CjBa last. “The died in that city, tkt 27
Spry Mr MeOooaley is sWedded
for preem by the Croup Theatre
Belfast, this msoa

C Blum former toad treas-
urer of * Ice Caoades. - died m
Pittsburgh. Oct 30

N. A. t'OM)»:t |,

IH A Conde ii. 45 KSbb Bp] Aftat Tbriepiaod. SB* manager of
signer for the N Y C ity Opera the Sir Ale* Kmc cinema circuit -

Co . died Nos C in New York He , died in Glasgow Oci |2<
had been with the company for |

• • ’-.y
... /

,

-

four seasons Prior to 1932. Con-
dell was associated with the Ber-
lin Civic Opera Co

Surviving are his wife, son and
parents ; ..

M-G, Par Prod.
I

.
• I

-Duff. 74 dra-
matic and vpevi >i cow# h. dud tn
New York Ort N

N Marriott 72 ielio
engineer and broadcasting pioneer,
died in New Yoik Ort 31

H IS took the stand of concert-
i' aster with the Metropolitan l ie*

sire orrh. Washington, D. C Be-
fore taking the p©M of concert-
master of the If. Y. Paramount
Theatre a orch, he played with the

IBM
Hit wife and two sons survive.

WILLIAM L. ROOK
William L Rook. 72. Youngs-

town O newspaperman - slnee
Meyer Davis organization and the 1600. died in that city Ort. 30. For
Columbia Theatre orch, Washing- many years he waa theatre editor

JOHN H GILL I

John N Gill, to former band- 1 —
- mutter ot the Ringlmg Bros cirrus. 1 Charles Fonteyn Masse). 7B
died in Columbus Ort. 20 ' mmpoMT * eendurior - editor du d

Gill, who also played with many tkl 21 in New York
Ohio bands at one time was Ted
Lewis’ music teacher

MH TON H sTOI i.HTON
Milton W .Stoughton. M. former

The ITiars <• i California Remember

George jW. Cofjan |MBHHImK
jHorrttf

Ardent Friart m ho left at

t

im the reef e/ m \oeember might.

GEORGE JESSEL, Abb*

MARRIAGES
Elizabeth Avhlcy to Richard

Mathews, Edinburgh,. Scotland

;

Utt 23 He » trading actor and
c» director of WtUitn Barrett
Repertory company

.
she* actress

with same group \

Lorna Tarbat to William Bayne
McGregor. Benton. Scotland, OH
2tl She s stage and radio artress.
hr s lieutenant in British Roy al
Air Force

Jean Dairy mple to Col Philip
Dr Witt, Danbury Conn. Nov I

‘

. Bride is a theatriral ptmiu* • t

manager of W MR Springfield director Mosngvnt he » com
Maas, died in that city Oct 31 He manding officer of the V S Army's
started in radio as announcer for.} Sixth Com hat Regiment in Berlin
WBZA. Spring Arid, in 1MB In] Marion Davies to Horace G
lf2C he became manager and part ‘ Brawn. I** Vegas Ort 11 Mo a
owner of W SPR i the former Aim star; he’s a sea rap

III Surviving are hi* wife and three tain
' '»

j daughter*

I
•'*' j y. .

FTTORft. P. MORANG
i

Ft tore P. Morano former vaude
[performer, died in New York
Nov 2 :

He had played a stooge in

'< n of which bit brother, Leonu was of the Youngstown Vindicator, but. the audience with Boyle A Della

director. cunoualy. never reconciled him- : their skit How’s That ? ’ He
BBnaidit his brother, his wife a self to Alms and rarely attytded

j

also was partner in Romany A Fa

h a daughter and two fltstrrs one His parents. Eugene and lor and FMor* A Dim.son
survive.

RICHARD W AIT M f

lemma RoafL ' satritil . the old
Opera House and ran road com-
panies.

His wife survives

Katherine Sutler to James H
Knot. West Palm Reach, Fla . Ort
29 Groom is with the Ken-SeM
ad agency

Harriet Sims to Met Turoff. New
York, Nov. 3. Bride, who is with
CBB» la the daughter inf Lester
Sims, general professional manager
of ; Miller Music, groom is with
ffarms- Wit mark * Rrmick. Warner
Bros music publisher*
Ardath _ K irkroan to M u has*

I

Moore, las Vegas. Ort. 27 She * aJ. Burns Moore. * 7| former

Richard Wallace. 97 ibn direc- {

Kook became city editor of the drummer and drum teacher, died ! documentary film producer; he’s a

tor. ifri 9t a heart attack in the I Vindicator, but mmkMB# mm nsj in New Mkvfn Nnv. l._ Ro won j [gWhan HBf
•Los Angeles Coliseum. Nov 2 He
H*d been viewing the Caiifomia-
l ( LA grid fame

Waitac'e’s nrst directing )ob w. v

in 1027 in **McFadden'sF!ats ’* lie

worked for many Hollywood |tu-
dios, and among his pictures were
“The Shopworn Angel.” ’’Innocents
of Paris.” which was Maurice
Chevalier’s Ars! American film;
•The Young In Heart.” The Little
Minister ” Kiss and Tell.” Ty-
coon.” "A Kisa For Corliss” and
‘ Left Live a Little.” He had been
pirpanng a new picture at Para*
mount and also had directed films i

t« r TV He founded the St reen I.

Directors Guild.
Surviving are his wife; an adopt-

ed sow and a daughter, and a
i -ther. t

dramatic critic.

Hit wife, tmg
daughters survive.

sons ar.d five

HABBY FINK
Harry Fmk. 62. former musician,

died in Booelle Park, N. J . Nov t

ll| IBS w • I'd * v If -wsiw.4 • \ ,

who m mircii OT «**.«•.

popular di»*m contest Judge and CUa Brrhm to Neil Rose. Chi
1 1 . ,1 (u.diitol » •’ v* .As ' itiifiO • r iiln 4 lks*d 'IT MT *6 — I'ar- ** ^ *-had penned a book on drumming
that beramr a viamiard manual

Ray C. Michael. H3. projection-
ist for 29 years, and manager of
the old Opera House Theatre, Ash-

MONTKTON HOFFC
Monikion Hoffe, 70, British ac-

tm -play weight, died in London.
Nov 4 After authoring several
r It were successful in Lon-
d»-n - West End. Hoffe joined Metro
in Hollywood at a script writer
He was with the studio from 1932*
20 •

"•

Hoffe began his career as an ac-
tor with several tounng companies
in England, later turning to thea-
tre management, and then to writ-
ing. Among his plays were ’The
Little Damozel, ’Carmlnetta.”
-Many Waters” ‘The Faithful
Heart ’ and The Lady Crtatilinda

’

The latter two were presented in
New York in 1922. He wrote for ra-

cago. Ort 27 Bride is a nu mber
of the Boulevard dr^t^ ice ^katfn?
act, groom is one of the Rookies,
ice comics

RiMIMBERING

#us> CbtoarbS
November 7, 1745

LILLIAN

He was an early exponent of the i land O; for many years, died Nov
-’triple-tongue” method of playing

j
l in that city Ifn wile survives,

the trumpet and comet. He played
with Vincent Lopez’s orch from
1930 until 1949 . . of (hr Sccia Th« a»re and Rrtrea
Fink also appeared In vaude here Mon A^sn .

Orrm, ttah died (ki
and abroad..

' 20 in ProvO. G’lah Survived by his

Surviving are hit wife, two
daughters, three brother* and four
sister*. •

•

•*
••''•

..•

IRA JIMMY’ HI SKISSONW -Jimmy’’ Huskiaaon. t)4. -old-

dio until recently and played a sup- time vaude actor, died of cancer
porting role in the British fitm. Nov. 1 at the Valley Park, Mo,

DAVID BERNSTEIN
I* 1*4*

BIRTHS
Mr and Mr*. Harry Smtiiser

, daughter Chuagu, Oct. 20 Father
to a Chi ABC’ si aRor.
Mr and Mrs Alan WTIIiafiii*. twin

twi and daughter Law Angeles.
Ort 31 FaitBer to Hollywood cor*
respondent for Reuter-
Mr and Mrs Joel, Kruschen son

Hollywood. Nov 1 Giber h j
screen artor
Mr and Mrs lun Hunter tfaggk-

ter. lAindon Out 2li GHwr i*
artistic direr t««r of the Edinburgh
International ie-'iiv <*l of Music and

;

Drama
Mr and Mrs Dave Smith

daughter Pittsburgh. «bt 30
1 Father manages the Shadyvide

j
Theatre there

.

Mr and Mf> rt Connr llv.

daughter, Pittsburgh. Ot 30
Father

,
is rad»6-TV dire* t«»r of

C. iaiMiM. «.
U'-

m':" STLSL22
daughter. I moninwn Pa , Oct 20
Fat her lb s|m)H n dire* t«»r of W M US
there.

%'iJ, and Mr*. Arthur Raehiele.

^
'

'

. .
‘ ^ daughter; Pittsburgh (>»(

; 29
Mrs. Franrea Bala Bredberg. Esther managed iheatris for h»v

president Of Tri-St airs Broadcast- father Harry Raehiele before Ik
ing Co. operators of K.TS14, KI inv railed ha«k into the service
Paso, TeX. died »n ft Worth. CKt \Jr and Mrs Sam Taylor s«m
RE

i
Van Nuya. (’at * Nov. S. Father Is

1

.

(

a' screen writer.

/ Kathryn Johnson. 90. former Mr and Mrs Arnold Slang
actress with the old Stuart Walker daughter, N Y

f
Ort 31 Mother

tt»»uw«*e ()«« m«» i -

.

•' SMT
\ >do I 1 - rig * U it iftc

dram on the net
,

St hary and Scheiwk after con-
sultation.* with Metro itislnbui ion
h»»i killum i Rinlgei ^ m,, in

the i 'M» |u u*n Du re w »> no aUer-
native hut In Continue preM'iit pqflt*

tie* They frit that iiitiing quan-
tity.-..was u«f»-.»v*t>le in the f.*«e of

exhihiioc demand for inner., fkM
fewer feature^
W ith gi n>M *» d*>M I) ih. dies ill

'he past t hi re \ « is have been
t hanging tolls oftener < riliaf
yndiKt demand Pro* ho *•»> feel

! that this i» tn a gjvflior. a I i .i|». v« nee
the more films available, the leak
chance there is of exhitm milking
them and the le^s incttnM they
bring to the jttudlos

In addition to that. <*m« e the
- tosher pik provide nothing but

'• »*ars: number of dtatriba 1 rtf i hat
the ctwnnmlr thing to do is drop
hem Fffnrts should h« tfi.uU

.

they feel, to devote the time and
coin *pent on the minor product
toward making the big pit bigger.

Remi It v of the Par meeting w* re

based on that thinking < <*mlu-
vum* were left Indefinite, however,

j
at • to. specific ' numbers of ’ pi x. or
bmigeta >

. -•

|

It was agreed that great* > effort

should be expended tin ea* h itidi-

'•dual picture That in* tudea

j
writing time, preparation casting.,

«»dttetion and genn.«t* i ng.

Result of such addti'ofi *1 expendi-
ture of e*ec and *t«*ff time would
naturally mean fewer pix Mow

.
this was to balance nut however,
in terms of number* w'aa-. *nrt of
left to find Its own level

Budgets per se. rXme in for no
extended disrusvton *t elth* r Par
or Metro sesaionx It wa> fvH that
the reMifts of rutting c»»st» h«->**n<1

the point of m«*re ehminailon of
waste is no longer profitable lliidg-

ets have come dowrn considerably
i Hi the past few years, and an v fur-
ther emphasis m that deport men!

.

R Is feared
, wM) merely bring

1

about more of the type of pis on
major diM ribs Rove been

dr4*ppmg coin

wife, three daughters and two sum

Stock Co . died (kt 29 in Colum-
bus Survived by mother, brother

and six sister v
: (

-

wax indie fiack Joanne Taggart,
father is radio-TV comedian

i

•Lady With a Lamp.” which hotel ho had operstod sine# re-

pi veined m London oik weeks ago tiring from the stage. Huskiason s

stage antics at the cocktail lounge
in his inn made the place a gather-
ing spot for Meraibec River resort
owners. •

»

His wife and three children sur-

vive.

JOHN AGCl

‘Madam' to Tour
(ullxwS hom pass t

SAM ROTH
Sam Broadway Som* Roth, 48

s leading ticket broker, died Oct
31 in New York. Four days before
hit death he waa guest of honor at
a testimonial dinner of the Nordacs
Club which was attended by 900
persona. Including the casts of
'Guys and Dolls” and ’’Seventeen

.**

Several ticket broker* from Chi-
cago and elsewhere came in for the once a member of Buffalo Bill’s
tv
£
ot - show. Agee served for many fears

Roth was the subject of nuiner- as equestrian director with Ring
ffm-lfttolug by Dan Parker, N. Y. ling and other circuses For 14
."“tor sports columnist, and the years he was trainer for Tom Mix

\

Mrs Nina Lirm Smith Dwrvea.
83, author playw right w ho founded
the Durvea War Relief in World
W«T !>*,» Cr„« B*rrtnron

• v tor u, ,llk
• " * *•___ 1

role. Madam" will be trnt out in

. . . . . _ . . the fall and continue as long asImHI A Trowt. 42. former
chief of the Yugoslav section of
the Committee of Information.

business warrants, or until the Aim
vervion is released Miss Merman

Wa*hin*twn"'and £> for pra-

died in New York Oct. 30.
,

I

|
Giveaways

(MimiKS from p*c* I

within the statute of limitations.
The fedx are mi confident of turn-
ing up unpaid taxes in six figure*
that the mi* rn»l revenue *i(a If h* ie
hax l»* «n i*msi»b*rably aiigiiiented.

So far thev vr hern <*p* r.il mg *>uh;

r««\a. but the woid lx around that
a im.isx rraikdown i>* n.*i f.*r off.

One of the top giveaway sprslufi
h,o alif jolv Ix-en appro** h* d and
told lo m;*kr out a list of IhoM’ to

w hom Cages' of liouor or ot her mer-
rlMn«iiMr wax delivered That puts
the ree* iv# r right in the noddle

The |im Vailing prac tice of un ak-
ing plug*- into radio, tcieviMon or
pietwrex hax varied liflje in past

yeai f«*r a radio plug 'Mix mas-
ter.' Dr s*hoH’« footpad* . etc l the
‘broker” is paid a fiat price of
$250 The w i Her or actor or pro
d ut*'r has a Mixmaxter hut no
corns. >o he is paid off in raw
l»uuor. leaving tbe **xcbl«M hmrrs-
ter ‘ a tidy profit H# tng a volume
bu) rr hr gets tl*e wholesale rale.

Recipients of gratuities, in moxt
rgses. have hern unaware that

they’ve baen vhfrrting the Govern-
ment a< cording to an intimate of

the T-Men They will lie dealt
with. n*»t as tax dodgers hut In lh«
light of unwitting violators, They
will he asked to declare their

•'gifts” for the past three year*,
,

and be taxed accordingly These
payoffs do not fall into what the
Government call* the gift cate-

gory. being direct payment tor

services even though it to *l> ly

maneuvered under the gur-e of a

gag or a joke.
f

Jack Murdle. 76 for many years
stage manager of The Theatre,

John Agee, 90. oldtime circus Paisley. Scotland, died OcL 13 in

man and horse trainer, died Oct.
;
that city

28 in his San Fernando. C*T.

Broadway tryouts

In addition to her $125 000 sal-

ary from 20th Fox, Miss Merman s

return from the picture will in-

clude her 10'f share of the profits

from the show's end of the $290000
film sale. That Will amount to

Widow, 71. of John D Maxwell. $10 000.

Meanwhile, Howard Lindsay andWL- founded Associated British

Pictures, died in Cove, Scotland, Russel Crouse, authors of tM book
. a* “ -

- - - ^r- « e m . . s_

Ont 2i.

l*t* Damon Runyon, and waa
known on Broadway as the ’’stuffed
derma on the menu of Lindy's
Rextaurant.
He to survived by three brothers

and for 12 yean bo broko animal John Montrose. 69 retired thea-

arts for Gene Autry,
.

,

tre manager, died Oct. 31 in Hol-

His wife and son survive. I lywood. .

M. J. J. MacREOWN i jams a. r»no«. **. vi
o kUMiv That*

If. J. J MacKeown. playwrtgMiof WFAA-TV. Dallas, died of polio c^ t U>
. ..i^rv for theOSCAB NATZKA »nd vie ch.irm.n of Um Aulhur. Octr M m lh*l city **'"**?

Ok*t Nttft,. 46, operatic kaaa. CuiM of Ireland, died la DUVltn
,

__t»l«r»a« •> *»•*»• •» *•

died uk New York. Nov. y He JfU OcL 21. Hia playa include ’’The i

Perlman. 27. enfineer

of “Madam” «as well as for vuch

former Merman successes as ‘ Any-
thing Goes” and Red. Hot and
Blue”), are already trying to work
out on idea for a new vehicle for

the star, with Berlin againsthe

» V •1 < *«v r
ralfcer, ». el Edaard,Humber*. IQ produce tt. J.

Paris UN Meet
- Ce*iu«»»4 frt*n» |M|» I ..

each day following the preceding

day’s se-uwon. if the weather per-

mits Actual TV pickups are to

be supervised by a Joint unit com-

prising reps of the LN CBS and

Par.
•'•

CBS is paying the bulk of the

rovt*. with the t N assuming a

small portion Kine* may also be

made available to BBC TV in Eng-

land In thia ' rootory . CBS piagg

to offer them for vale to an invtitu-

tu.nal advertiser, Series is xched

uled to run the tail 12 week course

of thg LN meeting '--V?
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lntrrnilioA.il Federation of Pro* e

ducers. worldwide film tridr body

which the Motion Picture Awn of

A merles joined thii fill, w laying

plan* for i global campaign against

high Him UM. lt the iiiiutt

proves success! ut It will be the

forerunner of iimtUr Attacks on
rensorshlp end other problem* of

film-makers throughout th# world

IFF. formed in Europe about

Eye Marlene Dietrich

Vice Parsons on ABC
Sunday evening spot on ASC

being vacated by Louelle Parsons

due to the ranceilation by Jergem*
lotion may be taken over by Mar-
lene Dietrich.

ABC cut an audition with Miss
Dietrich starred in *?Cafe Istanbul,"

three years ago. already has proved
j ^ h , M*nitn»e th# me

*•**?"“* **!» !U^JSUffSS£

S

keep them out of the.vanem film
, ^

festivals tpnnging up throughout

Wo DECLINE

Pointing up the terrific Impact
television has made on national ad*
vertisers. sponsors during the last

IS months have almost quadrupled
the amount of money they shell

out to the four major TV network*

AH. (Mans ‘Good Will*

Ai

Elmer Rice blasting the Filing-
I tun agency and Olanese Carp for
»hat be said was political black*

Show for French labor
I V « » nil

t ...

is
1 < elanese Theatre has with*waMMIPr » drawn a* one of th# author-mem-

in International intrigue.

Although the waxer «** done in a

half-hour format. it's planned to

t rim It to lS-asinute length if a

part of a project to solidify
, f th iMlywrll.hU Tv Thea-

for talent and production charge* Mi felatMAa Mn iabor g n
ire. group of top playwright* whoa#

on their video shows. In Apriti JJ5"j r . nark* are presented on the Celan-
IMB advertisers spent 9623 00U . . .

Ameru an r r aiion w shim pointing out that the
weekly for TV *how* Today they if* ?

' »* doe* not belong to the Kiting-

are spending 92 416 695 weekly kZux »• Celane»e
,.n th. other h.nd „<•!».., I, "" X^dinl ln«.ls «t!

< "' 1’ <wr t« th* B*t»ork,." K.<»
ridio'i «rrkh Ulent and produr- J'T*** ' 1

de. la.rd "It to about time that
lion nut has declined 20 V% in the

} ffryi V |M
this shocking situation be made

past year, outstripping the cut in
Nikolas Nobokoff, AFI. reptoiwOS th. *R*u.

about 15
/

"f

.

In the 1951*59 season

the world IFP adopted a resolu-

tion that its member* woutd *up-

^tu^lsTearlir* ^^f^^****** ^ bankroll## want* to back it in thal sponsor* are sprnding 9940 750 y
- . 9 15 p. m period Web figures weekly far commercial piogiam* il/qpl; Ia MnlA/fl/Thu* as new festivals are pro- tliAt the pamng of Mis* DirtrwK M live four nojoi webs, <ompa ed

, DflLK lCiUUV
peraed industries In IIP member ,mh Walter Wim hell who ha* held

. M it h 91 1 39.366 In the 1666-311
countrirs merely point to the fact

j the • p as. spot for many yoars, period
that they are restrained by IFP * l{\ , potent parlay,
rules from taking part The pie-

.

than of festivals—most of them
designed merely to attract tourists

—has become a headache for which
the IFF now provides a handy out.

The two ‘international" festivals

recognised by the body are at

C annes tn the spring and Venice
in the fall. These are said to have
been recognized because they were
the first, and governments and mu-
nicipalities have Invested large
sum* tn providing facilities.

Most drastic slashing in radio

wa* in the higbei budgeted entries,
‘

Sez RCA’s Marek
George Marek. Head of ariui* 4

but even the aim* with smaller

l price tag* were shaved in must in-’

SlUblb'
. . , j.

1

f repertoire at KCA Victor, who h.>*

I
1
*?**--

I****!

*

0<T> been long concerned with the
'*** Ber»cn-

future welfare of popular Amen
( hat lie McCarthy dropped from Pan niu<ir gimmick reetNCd* and

j I

c

At tu the American people *.

In a letter tp Stellar Fnierprises.
* rorp«»r.*te entity Set up by the
W illi.trn Morn* office to package
the show. Rice cited hi.* original
c.iitract a* insuring that the orig-
inal author of each property would

fibe given a* * murh rontrol over the
' pi r.nting ami produrtiori" as

Tie wishfd Yet he said he has
discovered that Stcilai *uhiiiift the
name* of all actors U> Klitngton
which, in turn, submit* them to
Walter Socolwu. the agency's atlor-

(Continued on page 20)

922 500 to

Andy" wa*
Amos n'

Johnson A Johnson will plunk

.
down over 9200 000 for aa hour-

; long one-shot Christmas Day . via a
ftoat

Bing Starts 2d Met Season

Other >pot> m»y .till hold In
;

d*'*1 *l

1

«"*
1

d ‘h“ wr
Tk

•«

»

K-i- K >h.y bu. th. u<* vrr,:^TB^.of the international" handla | "T Wa,t Net ork

W..IU th.r. CM b. bo comprlittoo *”J « » “» g«* f*
for “br,U" omooc indu.tr*., ol I*.***

nt>* Vc *. lt
!:.

v.riou, rountrm Any producer in “«*
•ny nation »ho «Mt. io go tn on *ponK,r.d on TV last t hr.,tma, by

h., own *. prtvt..g.d «o £so
[n̂ ;oV’;,,hT.«

,

."A,on
n
'.™l

Tiiu*. (here will be • *. n Hollywood stars will be ..potted, as
Bombay, India, Jan 24. Whether we || M clip* from the cartoon
l mguay will repeat its fete of last

j mMker % Snow While and. per
haps, from some Disney film* still

before the cameras
Edgar Bergen and Charlie Me

Carthy emceed the D»*nev show
for Coke laat year, which spotlight

ed sequences from the producer**

then unreleased "Alice in Wonder
land." serving *s a trailer for the

film.

• Continued on page 131

London Mgrs. Not Snre At

‘S. Pacific" Notices; Just

Don’t Like Crix to Drink

si 7 i*iri ‘ Afk./M f
ran muiic.

* kindred topic*, pian-s to go forward
SlUl recapturing melodic mu>»r

-° *** and thu* reeducate MWigomnh* am! _
* ^ Pi

1 v 1 , *'mi po higher* alike into the same WE*L fCO AAA D T!
to 915.006 e be M.ng l rosby lhinlllng Wltll >DZ,lKK) MBf! UITC$

-|j -*
ftl«smi nation of the durability of

ve*ter>ear o *ong crop- the *i»«d

layout remained unchanged |

930 900 while Jack Benny. No.
(Continued on page ISi

at

1
Legit Credit for Assisi

ardo among the pop tangs of au^9 « ABTM , .
other era-which seeminKU aie By Alt I Ml R BRONsns
ju vt a* sturdy today a* when Itrsi M.ng^-wbo cauaed quite

writien, ha* made Marek wonder J ^ f'"** 1 “m la*l year, cleaning out

•bout the future pop *orig crop. *** bperatic cobwebs In his Aral

He que*tion* whether most of the a* MctropollUa Opera gen-

freak pop* of the day will per*!*!. manager began hi* *erond

or will they only be a BiiWaine season Inst night <Tue* ^ with al-

in memory only to depict a certain most a* unu*uai a lang;

phase in Americana, such n The Opener at BrMway » pals

I

~g| longhair showcase was the sturdy

London. Nov. 13.
j

The Society of West End Theatre
M imagers has put into effect a reso-

lution which withdraw* private
c«om bar facilities for eframa critics
on first nights. Practice, which
wa* in operation for many years,
terminated after the opening night K7 .... K- . t
•f ^South Pacific." and the first ^h« liquor license ';! of shuttered f

1

WALCOTT'S NEW CAPR
•JERSEY JOE'S' CAFE

Philadelphia. Nov 13

World's heavyweight champ Jer-

ry Joe Walcott has purchased

McConnell Totes

Politico Ball
^ ^ { Thar lest on"' and or "Ve* Sir That * longhair showcast was lb# vturdy

r OCA/
1 k1 * My Baby" aa typical of the Jazz old Verdi w arhor*e, "Aida " Rut

hfflr / llRl kl^VintJ Age Brother Can You Spare A M w a* an "Alda" In a strange dre*.,

1 VI UU\J\3 UU!UIJ| 1)lll)tl
,.' a* a musical landmark in an entirely new product ion -the

. ’the depression era. and the like first new "Aida" at the Met In 35
Chicago. Nov 13. H* admits that the upsurge of wars- %uth fresh scenery and coa*

NBC piwcy Joseph H McConnell “country music " heretofore some tume* by Rolf Gerard and singing

saved the television industry 9250 - Ht)at looked down upon as "hill- by Margaret Webster (both per

'Continued on page III000 last week by fronting for video

in having the sites of next sum
mer's political conventions here
moved McConnell put in a person-

al pitch to the lonn of both

parties on why the International

Amphitheatre could better aceom j

modate the TV equipment neces-

sary for full coverage than could

the Chicago Stadium, with the am- 1

ph it heat re finally getting the poll
;

( Coatu.ued on page 20 >
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West End presentation affected by ffuyler A Restaurant in iuUlMWi 1 I

the new policy was Jack Hyltons Philadelphia and will open a nitery .new the in fluWomen of Twilight." L, West Phill>. under Walcott En- undarscored anew tbo Influ-

Rutnors circulating among the terpriie*. Inc . Dec. 10.

Huyler s closed the eatery Fri-

j
, j

critics that the resolution was a
•equel to the notices of "South Pa-
cific," are without substance. The
matter had first been raised in the
Society more than two months ago.
but was deferred until the conclu-
sion of the holiday season. Nor
ha* u been introduced for economy
reasons. The sola motivating fac-

»t is believed, was that the ta-
ctllUnu, provided as s courtesy and
•
on

day <9< night, letting out 22 em-
ployee* Walcott said he expect*

to spend moat of his time there

when not in training for a bout

The spot will have a restaurant,

bar and nightclub.

The Philly spot was part of a

Huyler s chain owned by a corpora-
tion whieh went into bankruptcy
court in New York. April 3. Sale

to the press, were, of the premises was te a private

to abuae. 1 club.

ence video will have in next year s

Presidential campaigning and elec-

tions Stadium has housed all po-

litical conclaves held in Chi since

R was first erected, and the fact
,|

that the political bosses consented

to the move points up their desire

to accommodate TV In any way
possible.

Guy G. Gabrielson. Republican

national chairman, and Frank E
McKinney, bis Democratic coun-

terpart, conferred Thursday 19>

19) l

V

himfry
UmtM Itfl

[ Mb**”* 1 '
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Friars’ Benny Fete Played Strictly

By AIM. (ifttN

show bu historians and no»t*k Tenn. Williams, Kazan
|Un« With fill memories aggran*

j In N.Y. From Europe
<“'«* by t.rr, rui «*op r»«hl w

( M,„ tlull , 6alrn .how prop!*
talkmg about ihoae good day* among ptawigm arriving in

and after-dinner Speaker* at The »* York Monday 111) on Iho
Friar* and The I amha—Willi? < ol- gUrrn Elisabeth and the lb do
Mor. George M Cohan, Wilton framoo. On tho Cunard Whit? Star
Lacks ve Ra>r> ond Hitchcock Rrfl lUfihip vtrt playwright tonaotoio
noid Wolf et al —becauae in this William*. direct* EUa Karan KKO
atomic ago. » irea 1951, a prettV foreign chief Phil Hcisman. pianist

good pant did ail right by Jack Vta«t mir Horomtx. violinist Na-
Benny at a public Frtar* dinner m than Miidoln and Salvator? Deli
Me honor It wai last Friday night

j.w|a. musical director of “South
<9* In the grand ballroom of the pa
W a Idorf- Astoria and • maybe In Ballerina Moira Shearer, grcom
many respect* it may hare made

J panlod by hair nutbor. husband 1-u

’ Speechlet*
Librettist Hy Kraft took

Jane Art as his guest to the
opening of “Top Banana,**
while Goodman Are, head
acripter ol “The Big Show * waa
In Hollywood , with the NBC-
Tallulah Bankhead package

I couldn t send you the
usual opening night wire/* Mrs.
Ace told the * Banana” book*
writer. because my writer' la

In California, yon know.*

This Week’s Football
By CLICKM 4.%

TV

(is

tOLLECE

CAST ;;;

varo6g*Army > •

Quakers have more power and finesse

C allege- VUlanov • , ,» V ... VUlnae* a

V Only the traditional aspects will keep it close.

Mu
.VIZ
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• a. • # a #. e

t
e- • • ,» * • » . v

Both I III r rilling -v\.
•yraraeeSyrar

Season • big game to* both dubs
< einmbla-Navy ,

Navy
The Middies air due. they've got good personnel

Dartmouth f eme 11 Cornell '!

The Big Bed hat the beet set of barks in the tjHL
- Temple-Pardhsm Foedkam -

PMhor. »f l«U*.«ual., tab*- _ v
^
»‘<h "<>««* tr»"« lh* *»"

(II* »nd ih.rit.bl, .(lain of all ;

»•«»**

i

(«••*
^

tv • • •• •

kind* within th, „,t,rt.inm.nt In- HRlO OtMM

• . • • o « 4 V a.k

• * • * « k

• .V

.. . v , # 1 L , . . V . .
• .. **nuw * iru-P irir rnirnunmrni i n _ _ . t . ,

Vrnm roForytm Mm M Ufc* Kmoody. «u M II* d. ^ „ „.p ,ng pmtormm. and \lr«t»la
ro«l rumppnie*

, :
>ra»c* arrlyal. Sh* a *«Mulr I* „w, „„ Pm.ttre baa

1

^With George Jessrl Fred Allen the Coast to appear In ^ .
|h . f fh _

George Buma. Bernard M Bamch,
,

Goidw > n s upcoming producnon,
(>nd l|m# )n thfV9 wf#iu an tyrtn

William S Paley. Illinois’ Gov “Hans Christian Andersen * Fel^
h ..

% bt yirl1pillT< for la< k
Adlat E Stevi nann» Mayor Vincent low passengers wept stripper Gypsy .

ri,vUOh^
H Impellitterl Val Parnell from Kose Lee. singer Charlea Trenet ‘ v. '

-

l^ondoni. Jesse Block and Harry pianist Jean Ciaadeeu s. actress! ^#*1
Roberta and the Delta Midnight frolu>

dated to he held Friday t|gt after

'S’, s'e

7

l

1

T

u

I

it

it

Dell on the dais, besides the g of krl>n

h . that reads like a benelH What's Kh>thm Boys,

more. K played even better. Borne
j V

times they took good on paper and con i ^ it# n, l I

the script snafus the cast —this Sraa JJD AlTlUS. idOtl 111

one time when the cast exceeded
expectations.

The bon mots Bowed like Patty
poems oB the Nick Krrvny produt
turn line, and Berlc’s kiddlng-oo

F the final show at the Roxy. N Y
It was to have keen for the benefit

Special entertainment industry

lhpluuirp . fk-I ^ 1,
b™ panel of the Salary Stabiluation

l mV i

'

tM H< 1x1 * tU m*k* *• rrP°fl to the
or em on injMmxt Tuesday | row by the end of this week or be-

t»f the lund being set up by the

JiPi m a
Motion Picture Pioneers for In-

Reysrt by Next Week tow*

Washington. Nov 13

can t be 100 'i- rkgbl becauae his ginning of nest. However. It will!
.h«* only run. *n hour Thor, »M nut ^ m,d, ln,m,UUt,ly
*"*e a»**r MfSiMpi W ufe jnd ^,. 1 . Inr th. ,uul.ru-.

it'ontinurd oa page i« ol the board In laying down policy.
1 1

' '

1
1

I Actually, it may be several weeks
m .. * more before the full SS9 an-.

(jabl€ OH LcAVC I mmneet Ha new regulations affect-

u M •{ iitg talent in motion pictures radio

^ HnM> wood. Nov and other type* of entertainment,
risik Gable |«M>k a leave of ab- Urantlme. under regulations pre-

sence from Metro and will remain v *»uslv uu* down bv SSB there is
in Nevada until he has settled his

<„nslderable ftexlbihty In what may
• personal affairs, meaning hit di-

; ^ llone th# w#y ^ increases
v<mi»‘ problemg mm K n«> < on Virradv inerrases are okay for

merit and length of service, and
•ton involved. bonuses may be paid where -u»h
* Actor s contract contains a have been customary In the firm

clause permitting him four month v Also, a person ran move from one
leave after every pul uir This iv rmptover to another where the new
the flrii lime he has e»erciM*d the Muploywr uses a higher satory scale

option for the same kind of work.

both selling tickets and numding
up name talent Everyone who was
sought expressed complete sympo-
thy with the idea, but pleaded

—

apparently with complete Justifica-

tion^-that iiC or she just didn t

hove the time.

• ya>s

It

’ll

:i1
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Pitt Panthers gave Ohio State a fright last week
Princeton- Tale!. -- . Princeton -

'

The Tigers get better every week.

SOL’TM
Alabaasa t.eargia Teek Georgia Teck

.• Season’s toughest test for Tech.
Sauthena MeU»adWtArtam*as~ Southern Methodist

Toaaup* SMI hr ramt nf Freddy Benners
Georgia-Auburn Gforgftn

Auburn has sloughed off from eerly-season form.
Bay tor-Wake Feeeat DnyMr

Bus lor Bears inconsistent hut good.

W 1 1 lisas A Mary Duke .
, , . . , * Dube

^ ^ . Anybody s game. Duke has dinnppotnted,
Committee ran into difficulty in siimni.rtorida ^ .Florida

Another traditional! rGator» are deeper.
Kentnrky -George Waakington .-v;;. Beutocby .• ;•

Hi ideals ui a broote \
l.auislsna SUte Mississippi Mate Missisalppl Mate ..... I

Miss has been getting better not an LSU.
ippitenneaaee Tennessee Ml

Volunteers heading for the Sugai Bowl,

N

It

?

u
7

14

i

•* S • • V*

‘Americas’ 1st Pic la

Trans- Atlantic Screesiaf

Dsriag Plaae’s Flight

lnwS|<OMi*'i “A» A*ert-

!

• • 4 • a a

As a result MPP committee has , Norsk C arolina-Notre Dame Metre Dame
decided to push the event off *n- 1 Both rluba good hut not what they need to be

til IM2 Similarly postponed three Marytand-Ne. Carolina State .. Maryland

weeks ago was a testimonial dm- Mow * about Marvland Tennevsce in the Sugar BowP
ner planned for exhibitor-trade- i

Blee-Trsaa UK . - ?*•• AAM
paper publisher Charlea iChfcki The Aggies will spoil Owls’ bid for title

]
Virginia South Carolina Virginia

Cavalier* have been beaten only once
Texaa-Texaa Christian Texaa Christian

TCU heading for southwest crown,
Vanderbilt Tulane Vanderbilt

Tulane hot and .cold, mostly cold.

MID-MBIT
Ohio Mate I 111nets . ., Illinois

This is (he lllini year for the Rose Bowl.
Michigan Mate. .";

.

fan m P.rH- m •» A.r rz.net I _.
Th> SpartNN any k. *"*• *»«er ND -till (M fMU

c«n,. h»^ i ».marked the Br>t time that a transv 0klshmm9 U%M Oblahem

a

Sooner*, though twice beaten, remain one of country’s M
Oklahoma AAM-Kanaan . Kansas

Kan«a* M t ond only to Oklahoma in Big Seven .
<

Kansas State , +'•'*%* - Missouri .

Missouri ends dismal season with a win
Mtchigaw

?' • 9 • e a

Atlantic airline hat utitiaed Holly-

wood films as regular passenger en-

tertainment ; Product Is supplied by
Movies I n Route Inc which Is also

After poo
Nebraska-4 etorade

negotiating with Pan-American
|

World Atr»o>* »Uh vtow I* «

MMror B9>*»
J _ Wolverine to bounce back after Cornell debacle**

MKB, a distributor which repre- Purdwe Minnesota ... ...... Purdue , ,

enis *11 eight major companies, has
long furnished films to ocean liners,

and occasionally train* However
the Air France screening adds up
to the initial booking in a com-
mercial plane transport. A 16m
projector is used to throw safety
film on the screen while individual

7

71

II

!1

?1

7

7,

It

r start. Boilermakers finishing strongly.
• . ..... e

Both clubs Inconsistent

FAB WEST
California . . -I

V. • e-s • ••• •*

• 4 # *«-»'• •CalifemU Oregon ....

Golden Bear* pointing for Stanford two weeks hence
Stonferd-Orcgeo Stole . . . , Stanford *

mtsisLttszsr* *I********
P' '° h«ar

the conventtonal torodtpnnker.
| felon* closing fast with outside chance for Bowl bid

• • a • • * 4

l'*e of the earphones is prompted
by the fart that the picture is be-

ing unreeled to a captive audience,
and there's always the possibility
that someone might prefer to read
or sleep. MKR a negotiation* with
Pan- American reportedly have
reached the stage where the air-

line is considering screenings.
• I*'* •../.! '

> •
' '

' ‘

Jimmy Sivo's Caatlc

In Italy Up for Sale
Rome, Nov. 13

Jimmy Savo’a 13th century castle
in the hills of Cmbna is for sale.

Called La Rocca di Poggio. who-
ever becomes the owner will auto-
matically be made the lord of the
little village of Poggta wit hut the
castle w alls.

New York-born Savo became
owner of the castle, and subse-
quent!) lord. Uiter be wrote a
book concerning bis adventure* as
the village lord.

Report* are that the villagers are
very unhappy about losing their
American Lord Savo.

Wotta Parity
Australian born film actor

S Z. Sakali. now working in
Hollywood, has completed kis
autobiog under the tentative
title of ;*.My Life Under Em-
peror F rang Joseph. Adolph
Hitler aud Jack L Warner **

Paul Small is agenting the
property. .

•

« i »,> i * u* a ?
• *%***

H sshington State -Montana *
. ;

W sshington Stole
State looking ahead to season’s finale with Huskies

PROFESSIONAL
NY Giants C lev elawd Rrnwn* Giant*

Steve Owen’* club ready to end Browns* reign
Lon Angeles Rams-NY Yanks Lee Angeles

Yanks keep losing those squeakers.

Redskin* to be completely revamped next season.
Philadelphia Detroit . . , Detroit

Lions right in midst of National Conference race
a S .e ,9>

•safer

running attack beginning to function property
San Fraariaro-Ckirage Cardinal* .. . .San Francisco

Forty -Mnera have better personnel.
• '» • •see 1
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Wan. 194; Loot. 9*; Ties, If . Pet. «7fi

•Tie* Don’t Count)
College games are held Saturday afternoon unless otherwise stated,

•Point margins ore estimate*, not official odds.

FAMOUS FIRST NIGHTS
Tito Bpertihg Dutchess’

( Aeedemy of Musis, N. Y, Aug. M, tgifi)

As was Ike custom tn those days. Charles Pmhman brought ever the

Drury Lone production. Ths Derby Winner" of tho previous vr*r T 1 •

were all written by Cecil ftUlsigb and Henry Hamilton, and stair* to

•Ur Augustus Harris.

Story was a nutth-mcitat of ths efforts of a military man to * *

friend s wife. Ha gets an adventuress to compromiee the husband -aim

bis wifs leaves him. offering the heavy ‘anything 1 can give you If be nil

sink her titled husband Irtta bankruptcy. There were a couple of • r *•

that were pretty hot for that dry and most newspapers tut-tutted.
"

the iret night sudtence Hushed. Not ueed te such hot stuff then, b**

the play was roundly doored, tliougb It enjoyed a favorable run.

O' ^ t/

/’
,.F" * V •. 1
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PIX EYE D. C. FOR AID ABROAD
For Workout on Wald-Kr&sna Snag

t KO pmiilrt IM K. Df pine! i

fop to the lout ®v#r the post

vrekrnd, h» eompeny of his loo
lop financial fiw*. treasurer

Vv iilism H Clark and comptroller

CaiTftt Van Wsf—r. It osported

to be followed by an early decision

on the employment status of Jerry
Wald and Norman Kra<ma with the

studio Previously, It was stated a

derision on whether the Wald
Krasna unit la to roaaato could
pot be expected until after Jan J.

Francis J. O'Hara. Jr. RKO
board member, also la here from
N Y further suggesting the Im-
portance of the studio huddle.

While on the Coast. Clark and
Van Wanner reportedly will to into

the complexities of the five year
contract which W K signed last

jr. presumably with the view el

figuring out a po^tble me n»v of

severing the relationship should
that step be decided upon Fact
itself is plenty Involved, revet m.
2 *d page* of legal p'lra^cot > a .id

reportedly touching upon every

j -able contingency.

Fact that the differences between
If K sad RKO chief stockholder

and studio topper Howard Hug*
h-ve keen btsiifhi out Into the
open is said in some quarters to
lessen the chances of conciliation

W K feel that studio cooperation.
Which they required to get fully

underway with thetr • extensive
leasing tked. hat been lacking
Sume insiders say an effort to

work out thetr differences quietly
w.vuid have had a far better chance
of producing an agreeable x»
tion

U K were to have contributed
five feature* to HKO's releasing
program for the current calendar
year Because of difficulties at the
studio, including inability tn reach
Hughes on problems. W K said
they could deliver only Iwo. “The
Blue Ve»f and 'Behave Youisc.t

Myerkerg Claims Tenth

Of Disney Cost, at 250C,

For hppet ‘Aladdin’ Pic
.. tluiiget of 1230 000— one-tenth of
w lut he claims the cost to Walt
Disney of a similar feature would
be—-has been set by Michael Myer-
berg f«»r his fir-d full-length puppet
pic. rAladdin and Hi» Wonderful
l amp. Mverbrrg. working in New
York. Is using electronically -coin-

trolled puppets of latex and rubber
that he has developed over 12 jeart
of experimentation.

He’s able to bring production
costs down tremendously since hun-
dietU of facial expressions and ac
tionv can be imparted to the
*4me puppet. That's accomplished
through universal joints for bod>
movement and the fact that the
rubber fares can be pushed Into
ar»v expression and will remain that
n,.»\ ..

.

Fa ce Ue- resistance of Myerberg’t
Bivcritiveness is an elect ro-mecban-
l*al control box via which expres-

on enlarged heads of each
of the puppets can be changed re-

v. These are used for ctose-
up* There are 16 dials controlling
euh |*ortioa of the face

Producer demonstrated the de-
Vitos last week at a small pilot

, :
h oniinufd on page 101

Kal/. Glass in N. Y. Talks

:
With Col on 'Salesman'
4am Katx. Stanley Kramer paid,

hopprd back to the Coaat Monday
‘U* from N. Y. following talk* on
distribution of “Death of a Salen-

Frednc March atarrer, with
Columbia homeo/Tice. Kramer

company baa a production part id-
Pat ion and releasing deal with Col.

Glass, ad-pub topper for
*h# *klod into H. Y. yeaUrday

J®
work on tho campaign for the

film Atm k for m early release,
particularly In L. A., where a play-
*fte by Jan. 1 As required for the
pic « eligibility for Academy Award
i .a

1 To Meet Theatrical TV Pic Needs

H’wosJ Gaidio
X Hollywood. Nov. IS

The North American way looks
better to Nat Llebeskmd, South
Ameriran exhibitor -distributor, who
came here to induce George
O'Brien to Moke picture* In Argen-
tina

After gendering the local indie

setup. Lieheskind decided to stay.

He w ill make a series of films here,
starring O'Brien.

Mary Pickard

Quizzed in UA

:y; M v Kravetf kev figure In the
deal w hirehv Paul V. McNutt last

year took over United AtliMi. thl*

w«*ek began pressing hit N Y Fed-
rr a! Court suit with Which he atom
to urr«t CA control from the rex
ownersAMary Pickford and Oiarix

j

Chaplin and prexy Arthur B
Krim's management alliance
Kravetf gave an MO-page deposi-

tion In the N. Y, offices of Philips.
Niter. Benjamin & Krlm Monday
12* In which he detailed his beet
Interrogating was done by his

newly retained special counsel. Jay
l-eo Hot hchild. Meyer Beaky also
reps K ravels.

HotfuhHd examined Miss Pick-
ford yesterday iTuesA and is slated
to follow up with depositions from
Mr Null Krlrn UA pards Robert

- Benjamin and Matty Fox. UA coun-
sel Seymour Peyser and a Walter
Heller Co. rep..

i.; Pie* to subject Chaplin to a
similar examination waa blocked by

|
failure to obtain a court order dl*

j

reeling him to appear According
to the Kravetf faction, a court rul-
ing forced Misa Pickford to appear

'teida\ preventing her from
•caiing for the Coast as she had
planned
K ravels names all the foregoing

in in* action as defendants, charg-
ing coitusion and depreciation of
•lock option* which, he claims, he
boW* until July 12. 1932 He's ask-
ing damages of $630,000.

Plaintiff asserted that he brought
Mr Nutt together with Miss Puk-

j
;

t Continued on page 10)

Schary Reports Oa

I

Eastern Optimism
Hollywood. Nov. 13

Kxhib and diatrtb execs in the
ace ’more optimistic on the

outlook for the pic Industry right
now than at any time in years,"
lh»re Schary reported on his re-
turn to the Metro studio.

I < • tnendous grosses for a nun-
; her ®f recent Alms convinced ex-

j
hi In tors t hat business is on a solid
footing add that prosperous years
be ahead." Schary stated.

Skouras to Open Talks
With Rank on Eidophor

London. Nov. 13.

Twentieth Fox pres Spyros P
Skouras is due here Friday <1$>
to open negotiations with J. Arthur
Hank for installation of the Eido-
phor big screen color video equip-
ment in British theatres Skouras
will then head back to New York
Saturday. He has been abroad sev-
eral weeks with his brother Charles.
National Theatres pres, and other
NT execs on a general bis checkup
Rank is now wiring Ida Odeon

Leicester Square Theatre for kis
own theatre TV system, although
public performances are still barred
by the government .

In N. Y , 20th '• n
tart I. Sponable. m
that the Eidophor sysi

ably be demonstrated
t
way Roxy early nest i

While the turn of economic
events in Europe has made it seem
probable during the past couple
months that Hollywood would face
a diminution of Income from over
aCas next year,, unexpected speed
and violence of the loss of dollar
balances by foreign nations t»*a

come as a shock to the film indus-
try. Only vast outpouring of eco-
nomic aid bv Washington for over-
seas allie* can save picture com
panics from taking a severe cut in
foreign income in 1*32

Pace at which the U, 8 has <

pushed its allies abroad to rearm
is seen as the principal cause of 1

tiie strain on their economies The
reversal comes as a blow to the
picture Industry at a time when
U was congratulating itself on heat-
ing most of its overseas problems
via three years of tact, diplomacy
and skillful negotiation,

, Foreign Inn me Wat clove to an
alltime high . It was countmg tor
some! hing betw een 40' K and Jd*r

Let George Do It

Holly wood Nov 131
1 George Jewel finally got
around to direiiing ‘The 1

Don ! Care Girr at 2*Nh Kus
pitich hilling for l.loyd Bacon,
who was laid dp with flu

It was his Af.h job on the
picture Other jobs include
that of producer, actor, tune-
smith and original u.uv writer

Screen r* ’tits to
Of Overall earnings And theve are p.ffer Ittcmdes" Have hmrn a.

needed a* compensation lo for tlV)00H

Hollywood. Nov 13

L |> / Forecasting tremendous prosper

-

™ “ VV 4,y for Holly wood and for the new
lov 1J l nlversa I-Deera setup in particular

•By got
j

%htn Ike studkw are geared to turn
‘The I

f l,L k° f li television and theatrical

Hlk foa. Bm, Milton R Ha« k-nii l>ecea

d Bacon, VPfexy, declared he «aw no reaMMi
flu / why 1 1 id *vwood with Its know-how

t» on t lie ]
should not meet the demand for

include V I’ Aided pix /V' / .

or. tune- I
Harkmil. due to head the new

*y writer
, ( V 1 thwe* setup when the merger is

. rm.dUrd, pointed out that a great
Ideal of television entertainment
wlR rventually be on film The
IK-cca chief, wImi left here vester-rw day * Mon I for New York after hud-
dles wN*l William tioeU and law

J f Spits, V prodiH tion t tippers stated

nrtpe
]

that the next two years in Molly-
IlUVvy wood should be both formative and

exriting ini lev) i if). -a tn the Industry.
. Hollywood will have to get out

\I|*||*P of thinking of the past and modrrn-
Jllul V ur tts operations for the future,**

he asserted. '*Thla wtll mean the
Cirntlemen pn*duHU»n of special films for tel-

barn ac- (.1 oolmurd on (tage •>

the domestic bo slip Contrarta are about to hr signed
England and Han- fr-~two of the Their permit release of the film Sifting HolfiflVPr Rifmost profitable markets abroad - vefMOW Ht the V B alter July |

W
are the worst hit of all counMns - iq-.T, and in England after Jan \. I D,J’ fiFw'o llwllAnd atnee the eradaincs of doggna 1 fgfid UMlS l\JQM LlCy S imU

-( ontimied on page 4ti rammint wifi share in returns V a n* a ag ti
''V

f

,

;
—“—

«

of fi»m light- to ri 1# » llX H 0 MMutt
onumreu on page *' fhffdlnil Mill share in returns> fA I Me e y .«

r
'

•'— —

/

; .vn -sale nf film lights Id the n I 0 ] llX in l) IHOninS

Ifni A VI J *11
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T !‘±7!S
,,U f2 Bumwed* at N V , Had.o Off

Mr A A nnprmpn ? I*
2
?

•
.

f‘ ,rnl Music Mall IS m good that H has
llir nl\ UllUClIUcU paradoalrally enough.

Zr* JET1 Broadway «»^Uonmwhgl of a problem Th.a

An ClBMiRna Dgsn Sl -d and fR.ver Smith.
|^ J"?1

A.IrML,Un European Kep (™, ,iir
*: W M »rv,r2 TjTI* * ">*' "*• P»« »«w Bin., km ron-

still has not dec nled on * .» e of a
’

’

!
' ,r rt*'

m

*"iount ot playing time, forcing the
European rep. who would head '

Imw^ U^ which hpd
quarter m r - fengcr , ,n -

Bevcr rwnaynmated h«.w

didates for the p»*«t are two men j„ir stt^e unit^.c* and l enTuSwi Extended runs caused the Mali
wlm had hr en und«r <on>idrralHin . .

'

. ^*1 to cancel from lit sked Para-
They ate InitMT vt .as. who w i« ,»s, ^ x

nmutifs "A Place in the Sun" and
up at the cpd of |*»is year gs \ p i

s%
'

'

. .. ... - Here ( omes the Groom." plus
and general manager of the Motion

, M) lind#-r |h# or^!3Lt , rr?n«i
*

'

r**n' Sin Hr .retimed Desire **

Picture Export Assn, and Norman ITT!? pUS? B^ause of the experience in

PmMSCr/ - ; rhlef ^ aJSSm,. *««.. •«*«.« "I h.

. . lrnlnitmlai.Htoaia.nm <CmU«ma M Ml It)

im
th™ rus

.

h •
.

rh ‘ Jl^n
16* of film rights nr a minimum —

^ »""rt 'w Th*' \rMKIti Y
tUontinucd on page 13* 'Continued on page 63

J

Tt*4m >*<•*«»«

Bn ause of the experience in
overbooking.** Downing state* he

tContinued on page 1$)

National Boxoffice Sun e

y

Arroiitice Day Up* Bii; ‘American Paris* Again im Leu
Champ, ‘Streetcar* Still 2d, ‘Veil’ 3d, ‘Story* 4th \£3?wV> 4 **

an M*nu»t rt ir«i»u«i an
.Armistice Day holiday weekend at llr fomai and ncar-<apa< i» s a .

-

will figure in sharp upt»e*f at the Astor, rombim d total foi wo n sv niniox
nations boxoffice this session houses being a terrific $157.1*0 Aawuoi lu an
Favorable weather al>o helped in A'su promising sdditioral smash f *«>• cmn »(hu
some kess covered by Y.smtrv cur- tiade 'it s fourih this wrtk> is IV
rently Batch of new. strong fare tjetive 5story,** b^tng nur to h.tgc* *

* —
.
-

additionally wUi contiibute to the cut. cntly ..
. Nu iu

strong sho’Virr "Two Tickets To Broadway

For third wreck in a row. “JkiaarL 'BKO». which cornea into V V 'iiimpsmnwissq^aamnpai-,

TraO* Mar* l»fl*Ur*4
rot moo *y nisi* -oh v xmman

e«*o*»*na« wmsiv ov vaaiirv tac

aski r.nrjKN. uuv

strong showir ** 'Two Ticket* To BrOoeway
j

For third week in a row. "Amcrl- 'RKO»i which come* into N Y. :

can in Pari " *M G is pacing the Paramount as anni show picture
|

field taking No 1 hv a *>d next week, is solid. >n»*sh and nn e ..

margin Individual p‘a\ dates ran- this week Ft IVfiancc <1 V is
'

tng trom fine to »m**h or ten : li» hit on Denver piectn while When < Hal

•*Strc» tear Named lev r W A World* Collide'* 'Pan ranges from V. film
Captured *econd position

.
w .$;i nice to big “Golden Girt ' 20th

. j |ioJ

kame additional M*ck pr tm opening next week at N Y Hox^
tI

Voi I at No 10

B’ue Veil'* *RKO I'Urtih I dittoed off fairly got*d in Fusco

weak, gushed up »o Ihiid p
J

"

r

v hve “Di tective Sto--/ ’ «P.»t .1” *

•'lloneychile** 'Rcpi shapes solid i
1

on its launching m Ratio \1 «

nr; i,a laun hed this ttpnBk »v gi-ut neb. "Anno of Indie-* ’
• 2Qih 1

i

enough to land in fWrtlt ."spot vetry disappointing this round >

Fifth money it geliij Id II* i »t *! Legion ’ «l A looms nice ip
ava • a m * - m m

Fifth money it grlni to l»* i i»st Legion ' U \ looms nice in inside

Racket" RKO' with a ft *k ol new PhtHy "Let * Make ft Legal' lutein*
openings

'

• 20th >, okay In N Y . shop** lair xa ! f i*|<tim
"Acrusa Wide M > r. M C pmSha and mild in Mmnea|*t»Us Lite* al

»

which was Mrh la I wr.“k. *i oved Meet Me Alter Sliow SOtli \| Umc
up to sixth piaco w.iflc Tanks Are t*M*kt nice in Chi Rhubarb Par* \«w A.

Coming" WB». nut in some e»nht shapes sweet in Portland l apt Night I

spots, took -ieventn The River Fabian ' 'Rep continue* okay in Ohituai
•UA) forged anead to e ghth po^i- Chi Pictures

tion with “Bohave Yourvclt "Drum* In Deep South" * RKO' i
; r*Uio-T

<RKO' a*nth *•••>»* big in K ( No Highway Rgdto I

Chatter . ,

,

pthn R«** '» v ' .»

.

i «M*t hall.

Iluu-e lt< v urv * .

Inside l.* git -

,

inside Vtu'if

inside I*m
..
lures'-

ln>ide Radio
Inside Teles »ston

inter nati«ihal «

largitimate ..

« • •••*•• s •-.*

4» »••»•« »

t • O.o • • .o -v

• • k • •

_• •

.

» #, * •

• a. 0 0 • • .

«
Id i

V| UslC >,•'•. f’> •,»

New Acts .*•*>• -V*

Night Club Rex tew* . . , «> 3<>

Ohituai ics

Pictures
Radto-TrleviMon
Radio Reviews /

Records
Frank Scully

•m will

at tho I

“Texas Carnival”* tM-G', “Com* in Sky ’ 20th» I* trim in Put. Records
FIR Cup" (WRr ant* Desert Fox Thunder on Mill’ t|f* shapes nice

j
Frank Scully .

2Bth» com| let? the Cel Jen Dort-a In Detroit
I Television Review s

ip that sequence "The Well'* (UA». nice in Friaco. I Vaudeville
Standout among t hng line .A i* fairly good In Providence a ai^ay- '

big. new entries it "Quo Yedtx" Golden Horde’’ <U». solid In Pitt. pnitv vaaia

M-G*. launched day -date ol N. Y looks good in Louittillo

Capitol and After, It fo hitting a fCompfcte Roaoffice Reportg oi
j

glia v«wr aas i

i
new record lot alra'ghl-ftim poidj ( Pages ||> i ,u — i-

fiaf vaaioTv
(PaMiM »• BatKyg

nait i»ne>. f if

nil vmt oa*
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See Hughes' Open-Market RKO Stock
‘Warsarcsisr’ Tttf

Hollywood. Nov. It. Unity Talk-Just Tal

to His
Howard Hughes* recent open-

market purchases of additional

RKO Picture* shares were sold In

generally well-informed trade cir-

clea this week to be a prrlude to

the sale of his controlling interest

In the company Previous reports

were that Hughes* sun in the new
stock buys was just the reverse >

to further entrench him*>elf m con-

trol
;J

While the RKO boss has denied

In the past that he has soy inten-

Don of parting with hks hold on the

picture cawpony, he hs* told proa

pective buyers that he would accept

*<150 per share With the stock

currently selling at about 94 23 on
the New York Stock Exchange.

Hughes la said to be buying with

the aim of building up his profit la

the event he unloads
Securities * Exchange Commis

aion report Of September showed
Hughes hsd acquired 35.900 shares

during the month It is expected

Lang’s Brew
Hollywood. Nov. 1*.

Prominently display in Wald-
Krasna s Clash By Night ‘ It a

| M „ n t . ts* .

Ptlsencr.** concocted by di* In H wa/vH DtflUind Fof
rector Frit* Lang

“ n I |Vl

» Expndag Tele Prod.

lasvu AJvsnea ‘ D,r*t,or> fer

IvtfYY nOYdDCC <•-"««• b> HoUywwd for

the expanding activity In telefilm

fc.'_ L-B . ii.

W

I'-j.
1-- '/ production, according to Mitchell

tV6u DV IvOrda Hamilburg, Hollywood agent Ham
/” • / ™ Ilburg who returned to the Const

If* f fv I from N Y. Saturday HOI, said

Nine I Anort ||aoI there w«* * lack of director* for

UllfO liUllvI I i/vdl the many half-hour and 15-mlnute
* * video staBaan. •

Heavy advance sought by Sb Tbl* need i» apparently In keep-

as the offtrial trademark for Its

new timer process. First two fea-

turos mode in this medium art

‘The Lion and the Horse” and
The Champagne Bandits.'*

[

Studio ha* installed procettiag
equipment with a capacity of six

Warerrcotor featuioa a year.

Recent talk of unity betwoon Allied and Thootro Owners m
America ran probably bo laid to rest following last month « eaaert
m,n.»l Mat mum of r»*ioo»l ualu W ih. !«• nluk otmT,..’
ttent to Memphis TOA bulletin laot week published the follT' mi
no-further-commcnt-needed remarks of two of its execs on Allied
prexy Trueman Rembusch’s ' political talk” at tho Memphis

M. A. I Ightmaa. fir.— When Trueman, to criticIxing Paramount
said that Lennie Goldenson United Paramount Theatres' pt*tr»s*
the son-in-law of Barney Bslahaa. he showed the kind of wcmi ,V
inaccuracy that loft the train of doubt about every other stater

. Ap''Bts<ie
**

Gael Sullivan. TOA exec director—"The Lord made the each n
six days and on the seventh he rested. When Trueman at*
scribing the 23 yesrs of Allied history—sleepless relentless, uni ,f-

Ing—I was wondering why he didn t claim credit for the aton,.c
bomb and jet propulsion

Eyed by Korda

Ihnt the October report, not out Alexander Korda is said to have *"g * Mh *** ff1"! *l'ot x*}*~

yet. will disclose further purchoaas. ! rtvni4-kl mnA !

vitsmms which la Bringing about t

Hughes, as of the end of Septero
M>mled he deal he and Ilya Lopert

p*w trr^4 of optimism Both to p x
• rre talking t*o weeks ago for »nd video the Coast, sspecially

Hughes, as of the end
her. held 9*4 920 share*

Contributing to insiders' belief American distribution by Lopert in the medium and tower-priced

that llughe* might finally be to- films of three forthcoming Kords
|

brackets. Hamllbuni

terested in dropping hi* HKO hold, . . "
h _v#

WMed th* x ***** £•****» who
togs have been ibe financial re-

pi *. '***« “ «° have work up to 2« weeks per yoer can

ports for the second and third
,

Balked at releasing the plx on the pu || down per pic as muril eeto as

quarters They showed great gains
J
aame terms as those Bo gave the heretofore, if not mure,

in earnings, meaning that to 1951
j grtygii producer in their deal fur While the group to the 919B-

the picture company may MBnw . . *2 000 segment to Being Band
profits for the first time to four ^ ^ _ picked and sought. Hsmilburg
year*. Lopert reported!y maintains that

. ported out that prices for talent in

.Seeks MH Price ^ operates too close to the profit the six figure bracket has declined
Hughes is said to have sand* a mtruin on the percentages agr^d jo_4u , * r .ters. Hamilburg noted.

to last year. They are w p foe KhiHina iK»ir in* inn.

.Seeks Id Mi Price (Be operates too close to the profit
tjX figure bracket has declined

Hughes is said to have made s margin on the percentages agreog Writers. Hamtlber* noted,
concerted effort to attain this good upon last iw. They are for |ry Voiding their own; the top-
show tng in order to improve the i FHNUar distribution. 13% for toad-

j
no|C|ieni get ins much coin as be-

chame of seiliag his holdings at the “how Mkihf 'M to ? fore. There la a great demand for
*fi50 price One m« (hod af Ms-

j

the c^urtrent Tales, of Hoffmann »

'
yams, mpadatty fOmedu* and

prvvim the .,.^sr .me of the bal- *nd y. when the film* are turned mUkjr«t put urea,

anee sheet—and there is no Btot bjor to another distributor • as in
4 While m N Y Hsmilburg dts-

that it not perfectly justified tst cite <>( (hr If pin. handed to cussed Gene Autry business with
from accounting and practical Snader prodiutiont for rcleave to

( U |Unibis Pictures and CBB» and
standpoints* -w a* the (lisnge to the theatre* and tret also arranged for Radio Sales Inc .

pnture amortization tobies sMdl] to the 13-pic deal last year * 0 lo peddle <>n a regional basis ‘The
Were made in the -eroml quarter pert advanced SI <XU) OOP to Korda R..r|ae Rider." 91 half-hour video

Another thing that was dons Producer Is said to want enmmen- pul made by the Autry production
likewise standard practice by m©*t 'urate front-money for “Gilbert A Flying A pictures The film*
companies in order to even out Sullivan, TMeepinA/ Beauty and feature Jai k Mahoney and Pickle
lean and fat period*—is said to “The Sound Harrier.” which he die- Moore
have hr. n careful %e»«Htion b> cuK^ed with lopert while in New
Hugh*-* ol the plx to he released York recently I ;

'

1

during the ,«<i.nd and third qu.»r In view of the percentage term* TUI A7AMrD'C TRAM?
term. A. umimi to insider*, the l-opert reportedly has been forced VIII UlUIILIV J 1 IXniSL

pix chosen were one* on the books lo keep hw sales staff to minimum
j

j
j/| THAN *50

Chicago.

Drive in bit In the Chicago met

.Continued on page 35)

Cualino Sees Italo UMl of *** *»o bu P.*MBOTm livened to Lopert t

li Operation ky Jaa 1

Os Experts to Jtoerica ' m. f
.Italian Films Export <IFE',J

|
proportion* Korda has been Inter- ir. LUWtK I HAN Ml
ealed. of course. In making the sell- ^
Ing as eWaetive as poaaible to light ^

ciucago.

af Ike two Mg pix about to be de- Price in Bis In the Chicago met
livened to Lopert under last year's rtipolitan area, dropped an eati-

deal. They are Carol Reed s “Out- m*lrd J5re under the 1*30 season,
cast of the Islands ' and Zoltaii °*°ner > operators conceded last

Korda's “Cry. the Beloved Coua- **ek Kltmod waa the advent of

try." 1 doublo featuraa. nnfavoriMs weath-
- - er over the summer. Increased com-

.ltalian Films Export <IFK',
'

"

f. .rim’d under the recently nego- DAMVTR CiVQ TV kJA AfA
Dated Italo-Am. rk an film agree- BPWMHI toM# I f IsU AlU
ment to promote sale and dkitribu in srcnimiic dic caik
lion ol Italian picture* in the U. S ,

will probably hr in active operation

^ ^ petition and lack of good, outdoorma SAYS TV NO AIDpas m&
m RFrnilPINr Plf ffilN oloner ^BIcH the circuit had hopedIlCVVUnmj nv tUIn to ke< p lighted probably until as

Hollywood. Nov 19
,

l»to as Christmas, was abruptly
Television offers no relief to -

0**® **** unseason-
bv the first of the year, according 10

able westher arrived wuTIT
. . /.

'

. _ 0 banks holding title to motion pic- r°‘
e 'Ma *nrr arrived with a six-

to 1FI managing director Dr. Be- lupea That's the opinion of George lnch inowf#M- *ts closing marked
1 . c.ualmo. E. Yeuvlmg. v p. of tho Security- ^ #nd 01 <*©b*r Bis here. Chi

outfit has drft
4

nd* First National Bank, currently in
1« Mher drive-tos had begun

av >vDC.usllno added, but dubbing
og (QncliMing on rlght tKr.

closing as early as Sept. 90 Other
will be m the forefront of possible MlricMl nimt On a >ecent^^tr.p to

'**" ««*»<Ber factors, operators'
St. jw to gam wider attendance for Mew York. Yousl.ng was told that

**f# S? directed against the
Italian pis A national public it > gnfiOOO to 925 000 net is the ton

'•**•*pet it ivo. demands of duallng
campaign is also lontemptoted Or- pr^ tor a pictura ln (hc TV mar »'* !^by cutting turnover he-
gunuaiion wont handle dutnbu- gets throughout ihe country.

caut# of • «»4*l»rformance per-

ZLfZ .

r»~ involvwl in ZZ ,ort ****

camps.gn is also> contemplated Or- ^ for # p|cturv |n lb# Ty^ P«* thereby cutting turnover be^
ganuat ion wont handle dHtrlBu- i..t thrsMfihout fha country caw o1 • •«M»rformanco-per-

l
,Wn producers arc free

involved in Security's fW m*M policy.

fMJtlMr m tobti- Imp In e \outr9 proceedings represent an
[

Kff°rts to regulate the osoner

Gualmn who *1^. h^sd* tha Hal
'"***"**t of about 98 U00 000. Aral

t

market, chiefiy via standardised adGualinn Who slw. h^sd* th*. Hal
'»”**tment ®f *hout 99 000 000. first

t

market, chiefiy via standardised ad

JwSS ^
Jn'l'lw 'I«l*rouw™

1

i l'k!
'

-

1

',
! ! r' l' hJ

brodu«'«< hy Wi.lUm *
LrlUron; sun>"“-r *hrn the Krd-nl Grand

Siarklt^ tL ^^IbDt

^

films ^ “New ^^ans." by Jules Levey; returned a priceAxing indict

tcallv close to the maximum w.ten
°" °ur M*TTy U *> ’ ^ Ben Bo against several ozone owners

ssfv ^bbin* ,u.c«d.. irSw cr :

-A",s.- zsu'zz _____yiv«m ih» u JS; m™u«^
' ~~

W
Boih maior and minnr Italian

kno*^ ** “Heaven Only Know*"!. Europe to N. Y.
c“Xdnn PM* is* S3STE&2^SjSf^t 7-ttnr A,,^

2.. 1 a f
nd Fun m • P»**Te Aumont

f D a - . |. r Weekend by Andrew Stone. 'The Jean Casadew
, D. Ltn Sets Ul Co.

Lo
?f *U **nd\*4 by RKO Tom Clarke

_ the rest by lotted ArtisU Delta Rhythm Boys

ForPuh L^hiac. Fl ms I
?ou,,I,to said the bank » best bet Doris Dowling

l Ul l uuilduuig, I IUM to recovering the money invested Zmo Franceseattl
William B Levy, until recently to the eight pictures Is to steer Vladimir Horowitx

worldwide sales manager for Walt clvar of the TV market and to rely Jack Hylton
Dt«»ey Productions, is going into °« theatrical runs and reissues, to Salvatore Dell IsoU
the publishing and film bis. He has addition You*ling pointed out the Van Johnson
act up William B Levy enterprises uncertain status of picture to tele Gjpsy Rose Leo ‘

to New York for the purpose. (vision deals He said: Fred MacMurray
!-evy intends to launch and de- at Roy Rogers’ suit against Nathan Milstein

vnop one or more magazines, piob Republic to prevent that studio
,

Merle Oheron
•hiy in comic book or youth field from releasing his pictures to tele- . Howard Reinheimor
Mi* Wilhank Publications handles vision Suppose this decision Is

.
Phil Reisman

the Mickey Mouse" weekly 10 Eng upheld in a higher court? This Arlyn Roberts
land but Disney character books rould mean that unions, guilds and Richard Rodgers
are already sewed up in the U. S. individuals would subsequently Ale Artie Shaw
Levy said yesterday tTues ) he toil against those who have re Moira Shearer

also will “acquire and exploit mo- leased pictures to television. Then
Don pictures on 1 wiirldsddi Basis." |

*hat happens?" .1

Europe to N. Y.
Walter Alfurd
Jean Pierre Aumont
Jean Casadesus
Tom Clarke
Delta Rhythm Boys
Doris Dowling
Zmo Franceseattl
Vladimir Horowitx
Jack Hylton
Salvatore Dell Isola
.Van Johnson
Gjpsy Rose Lee
Fred MacMurray
Nathan Milstein
Merle Oheron <:

Howard Retoheimer
Phil Reisman
Arlyn Roberts
Richard Rodgers
Artie Shaw
Moira Shearer
Torin Thatcher
Charles Treoet

PCCNevMOC !

V Hollywood. Nov. 19;

Permanent Charities Committee's
1932 campaign raised 9297.919 in

the first two weeks of general so*

liriutioo. bringing the total thus

far up to 9999.319. Previous pledges

1

in the higher Income bracket had
contributed 9301.000, Goal for the

j
year ia 91 290.000.
New subscribers numbered 3 380.

making • total of 14,129 film work*

j

trs who have contributed.

Del TV Sloughs

Nearby Canadian

Film Biz 5-10%
Toronto. Nov. 13.

The first complete and compre-
hensive survey covering the satura-
tion point of television on film

house receipts in Canada shows a
boxoffu-e drop of 5'#> to 10*7. If. C.
(Dick) Mam. head of the TV com-
mittee of the Motion Picture Thea-
tre Awn of Ontario, told the an-
nual meeting here of 934 owner-

. operators of Ontario's chain (Fa-
mous Player*. Odeon Hank and
20th Fox) and independent situa-

tion*. ;

;

With do TV stations In Canada
yet. Famous Players (Canadian)
chose Windsor, Ontario, as its sur-

,

vey area because this city ( 123.-

1
9991 to >cross the river from De*

'

troit, has a choice of five TV rhao-
’ nels and. as the centre of Ford
car manufacturing in Canada, has
one out of every two families own-
ing a TV set.

Famous, with six houses in W’lnd-
! tor. found that Business was down

<.
r
fc subsequent to Detroit’s launch-

1 ing of TV. In surrounding towns
of the 30-mile W tndsor area, the

(Continued on page 20)

N. Y.toLA.
Charles M. Amory
Jack Benny
Myrt Blum
Ray Bolger
George Burns
Claudette Colbert
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
Joe Glaser
Lester Gottlieb
Barry Gray
Ctarence Greene
Don Hartman
Karl Herzog
George Jessel

V; Sam Katx
Sid Luft
Fred MacMurray
Billy Marsh
Howard Metghan

. Merle Oberon
Otto Preminger
Jane Russell
Julie Wtlaoa

, Sam Zimbaliat

N. Y. to Europq
Muriel Aked
Helena Bliss

John Boulting
Roy Boulting
Alfred E. Daff

,
Jean Dalrymple
Victor De Sabala
Rudolph Goldschmidt
Hany Loew
Colette Marchand
Eli Obersteln
Alexander Paal

; • A Ifred Palca •

Val Parnell
G. L Woodham Smith

W Native Fibs
Prompted by a desire to imp «

Hs dollar posttlon and to mtHU m-
tot technical aspects of Its filr; .

dustry, the Y ugoalav lap gin » t a .

ment to understood to Be ipunx#

g

out Hollywood on tha possii f

co-production 00 its native in
Approach has been on an inh t ,|

basis to date but no official mov«
will be made until variou* fsrets
of such a step have Been thorough-
ly studied

Co-production that the Yugmb.g
have in mind would bo similar to
the arrangements used By varlo.t
American major compamci and >n-
dependenU when shooting in fr v, y.
20th-Fox, for example, when Wr.**

Ing its "Prince of Foxes" m r
Rome a couple years ago. burn t

over Yank start, technician* aid
equipment for the venture Cun-
pany s own personnel wa* topi a-
mented by native workers. V

Yugoslav Industry, with ce
blessing of Its government. fe< *

that if a major U^ B. studio at an
independent made one or more pic-

tures in Marshal Tito’s domain i *
own technicians would profit try

picking up some of Hollywood'S
production know-how, Native >ru-

dios. which are a state numopotv^
started from scratch at the end uf

the war and are badly in nud uf

trained personnel.
As an inducement to HoUjwiMid

the Yugoslavs point out feat the*
country to rick in a tradition that
dates beyond tho reign of the an-
cient Roman emperors. Semi-tiopi-
cal climate of the Dalmatian coast
along the Adriatic Sea is te

compare favorably with that af
*out he 1 n California.
By even considering Joint pro-

duction with U. S. film-maki rs,

there isn't the slightest intention of

coming under the knee of HoUy-
wood Imperialism.’* The step, if

made. Is motivated partly b> the

belief that native producers, duec-
ton and a boat of technical per-

sonnel would benefit Immeasurably
by working cloaely with a skilled

U, S. crew.
In addition, fee Yugoslav indus-

try, to common with any produrrr
engaged in a Joint endeavor. a< ud
exercise story approval and a share

ia world distribution right* Most

(Continued on page 101

. L A. to N. Y.
Harry Ackerman .

Tallulah Bankhead
John Barrymore. Jr.

Sidney Blarkmer
Vanessa Brown
Denise Darrel
Frances Deo
Brian Donlevy
Maurice Evans
Irving Fein
Sylvia Fine
Nina Foch
John Forsythe
George Glaaa
Hayes Goets
Connie Haines
Rex Harrison
Jean Heraholt
Ruth Hussey .

Sammy Kaye
David A. Liptoa
Gene Lockhart
Dima T!ynn
Alexander MacDonald
Helen Mack
Joel McCrea
John Mills
Llojd Nolan :*

Edmond O'Brien >

LAN Palmer
Thornton Sargent
Arthur Sheekman
Veree Teaadale
Elizabeth Threatt
Harry M Warner
Jack L. Warner
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Dr*pit* *11 lb* recent Ulk. mo*t

Yuc*—on lh* bitrfbiilofl and •»-

fit h. turn side mm — possl-

taUty of setting up Industry-wide

at hH rat too at no more than a dull

giiiumw No ooe »t It t«id hat

lh# combination ol tact patience

and desire I* *vrc*n the diver-

genre of interrsU and pri sooaUtie*

to bunt about arbitration

While the distrib* and th* too
national exhlb organization* art all

in favor of th* aystem of out -of -

court settlement of trade dispute*

ra<h hat such different mleretlt

In arbitration that It la thought

almost hwprleta that they can be

brought together toon Likewise,

the pertonality problem it great

among arioua Waders of the two

theat remea'a |rwpa
With theatre Owner* of America

flaifootcd!y out for arbitration

atanre of National Allied it tome-

w hat herloaded It announced at

It* reeent New York convention

that >1 favored "ell-lnckisiee'' arbi-

tration that meant that it want*

to arbitrate film rentals Dirt ribs

want go for that at all

Question among the ma)ort
•emit to be Whether Allied meant
‘ absolutely ** If It did. the whol*
question of arbitration can be put

bark in the de*p-free*e right now
Now ever, there it aome opinion

among the dtstrtb* that the pack-

age idea of Allied could be shaved

a ini to icmove the rental feature.

On the other hand, there* no
doubt that Allied leader* couldn't

accept any form of arbitration that

wasn't weighted heavily in favor

of thnr member*. That’* because
Altledites—mostly email inde-

pendent eshibe—have been the

ones in* h»v# profited moat
/Continued on page 13*
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Chain-Letter Salet Pugh
Cincinnati. Nov 13.

New gimmick to promote a

•ales drive ha* turned ; up
among exit its* here It s a chain
letter that promt*** "good for-

tune ’ to theatremen who book
Paramount product during De-
cember It ia purportedly
Signed by five exhib* and «<ki

each recipient to copy it and '

tend It to five other*, erratih-

ing the top name off the list

gild adding lb* gaflders at the

’./bottom.

Ted O'Shea. Par'* assistant

, aales chief. Is bring honored by
the drive Letter*, after giv-

ing the pilch and instructions

for continuing the chain, say

"k’hm your name reaches the

top great good fortune and
c health will be your lot break -

the chain and " / . One
theatn owner broke the chain

and la now a distributor—may
mercy be on his soul Another
broke it and found his Miami
beach home had been robbed

M

Coast Huddle

I To Decide Par

Abbott-CosteOo

Restart

Pix for (5,000j i

Universal and Realart Picture*
named defendants In a

fli.080.0Bi damaga tub Wed In

N Y Federal Court Friday 9< b>

bud Abbott and Lou Costello
Comics seek an accounting on sale

a* slum* “secretly" taken from
some A k C. feature*, plus item-
ized ruining* an teveral of theur

rei*M*e« v
Follow ing heated protest*, ac-

cording to the complaint. U agreed
to give A 6 C. 50r o of tho net on
the short* after the team rejected
•n offer of 10% of the gross but
U breached this agreement as well
as various other pact*. It’* charged,
by falling t* furnish a true ac-
counting

So complicated war* the state-
ment*. A It C. contend, that it was
tinpossible to v learn anything
thruugh U*a ' bewildering and con-
fusing" method* of bookkeeping
Dixtrtb. it'* alleged, padded cost*
and improperly reported receipt*,
and it all boiled down to the dis-
covery (hat "80% of the net turned

4 Continued on page 10/

Sdaidi Still UKtrtu
0i 'Gw Blood' Rotate
David O. Selxaick reportedly has

com* to no decision as yet op dis-

tribution of* "Gypsy blood.” Pic
now completed, ha* been screened
t«r industry exec* in New York
during the past few weeks for their
opinio* on beat method of release
It is understand that roadshowing
Is a possibility, although not likely

Seizeirk hasn't determined
whether he'll make a deal with a
major company to handle th* pic
m will reconstitute hi* Selznlck
ttrlrafting Organisation Film, star-

ring Jennifer Jones, was made in

England as * joint-product too ven-
ture by SeUaick and Sir Alexander
Korda

Original title was “Gone ta

Earth ** DOS shot considerable
new footage and re-editrd the pic

fur the

Put a mount's future production
course will be mapped by president
barney Kalahari and studio topper*
at a Coast huddle due shortly,

probably this month Balaban
now at I he N, Y. homeofAce. will

join studio boss Y Frank Freeman
and production head Dan Hartman
at the conclave. ;

Hartman returned to the Coast
yesterday Tue* i after id day* at

the ho Prior to Oil*. Freeman
had been In N Y . both having dis-

cussed with the h o. exec* a cut in

the future turnout of pix with a
view to concentrating only on top-

acale production*.

before hi* return westward. Hart-
man told Vabixtt that final de-

cision* will await the Coast meet-
ing. However, he made It clear

that the company i* plenty con-
cerned aver the poor bo showing
of secondary pix, whereas the top-

grade product Is drawing smash
returns.

'The public has become very se-

lective in It* entertainment." he
said, indicating that the revision in

the future lenting sked will be
downward

Par has been producing at the

rate of 90 per year, making 20 of

the total directly, with the balance
coming from aeml-independent*
such as Hal Wallis, who operates
on a profit -participation basis.

Wallis, incidentally, under hi*

deal with the company, is com-
mitted ta deliver three more pix.

and there hat yet to be any discus-

sion an renewal of Ike pact It >

expected this mailer also will be
taken up at the studio meeting with

Balaban

mu Hum i
mn mim

Assortment of recent financial

reports from film companies and
theatre chains ha« provided indus-

try toppers with a further uplift In

their morale In many rexes the
stepped-up ho activity which
commenced early last summer is

reflected in the encouraging profit

Statement

]f Observer* are refraining from
any tar-in-1 he-futute predictions

but there's a definite likelihood thy

current v ear will reMili in Im-

proved' monetae? howing do-i

mestuallv for at least a few of the

pic outfit* Particularly trending
upward a«e twinol and KMi
U figures to ehmb close to

$2 ouo ihh) net for the current year
representing th* compifiv's biggest

year since 1*47 l Iasi year came
out of the red with a pioAt of

|

$ 1 ,385,888
i KKO, which wound up iu Arst

quarter with a los* of it.WkkS
in the vTond and third frame*
managed to rut this down to a defi-

cit of $145904 Ttie third-quarter,

ended Sept 30. resulted in a net
'

take of $588 818. top* in years and
supporting tl»e belief that the Arm
might conclude MEVI in the black

Hated on *U 0|.*er;itmn» apart fiom
domestic theatres. KKO prodttc-

tlon-dtsthbution suffered a lu» of

$5 •32.117 in 14W and had been
in the red the previous lour year*

I A * Pram Chance*
United Artists, which la privately

owned and doesn't make Hs hnan
ciai up* and down, public, is

known to have overcome plenty

heavy lover experienced the early

part oi this year and has a 50-30

1 (Continued on page 10*

Myers, Rodgers, Super

/ Among Speakers At

Indiana Allied Meel

Sales Plan

Real Brevity
;
\ Hollywood No* 13

In the first Aim version .»r

'Quo Yadts.” made in ,19u2 Hi

the old Pal he Compem Hie
running time was 20 itam/D *

flat

In the 1951 Metre version M
takes longer than that to r»ad /J
the program bookh

Par’s Tie-In Salt

'Sailor

Special

Indianapolis. Nov 1$

Allied Theatre Owners ol In-

diana opens it* two-day fall con-

vention here tomorrow «Wed » with

iliMU**ion of v»i ions » trade prac-

tices. including advanced admission

prices, topping the agenda Speak-

ers will include A hi am F Myers.

National Allied board chairman
and general counsel, Wilbur

Snaper, head of Allied of New
Jersey; Ed Laub. Jr. ATOI coun-

ael; William F. Kodgers. Metro

sales chief, and i-eon Bamberger.

KKOs theatre contact.

Also set lot consideration are

competitive bidding, clearances,

availability df print*, exhib*’ rela-

tionship with film salesmen, rental

terms and National Allied * pro

posal* for a System of Industry

arbitration -

Conclave will begin with four

separate "film clinic*’’ designed for

theatremen in small and medium-
sued town*, large cities and drtvre-

m operator*. In these sessions ex-

I bibs match note* on their problems

and seek to uncover any incon-

sistencies in distrib sale* policies

Philadelphia. Vov t:t

Paramount I* linking the Ai i*

run licensing of "Sailor H« * uv
ilcw . Draw Martin-Jcn \ I « wi>

rtArret with exhib*
-

agreement iu

take t fie Aim for a pflfleial flips

Year's Eve showing in Addiimii to

the regular row in Fern 11*11 fl

learned here The corned v i> hr

ing handled nationally on tins

kiwis
Par is not actually combi tonint;

the lurnse of the ph; on the cyhilw
willingness to go along With the

sot la) single performance, act I*

d

ing to I heatmorn who have tx it

appioaehed by Par i*lfwnrB here
However, in toddmg situations the

tewspan* intend* to rowwider terwia

offered for tlie Aim for regulM row
together with the bid for ihr* Nm
Years Eve showing Theatremen
iw sUbmiitiwg their offer > arc to

advise l*ar of the time the Abu w iM

be shown S-t Y '

In w-fting run* and availability

for general release. Par Is regal cl-

ing the special showing and regu-

lar run of “bailor" together aw the
|

Arst -run engagement, despite tin

time lapMf between the two ghi»W- V

mgs t owaequewtly, theatres on
sei*ond availahilily will |»Uv !

"SaiUo ” following the spaxiai Jpr
formance and the regular Arst-run

Par. It s believed, tntrnds to liave ,

print* of the Aim in all esrhange*)
jin time for the year-end shoving
i and is aiming at about 3id sorh

[date* Film company evidently

see* this a* a mean* of pn king up

/ tf'ontinued on page 10*

Eicapita Domutes

Par’* Earljr '52 Sl«l
Hollywood. Nov I B

Paramount's production program
for the Arst Ave months of IW'»2

calls for 15 feature*, chicflv on tl»#
f

escapist side.

There will be sis Almusitals Are

adventure yarns, and the remain
ing four Will avoid heavy drama.

In a pilch for maximum term*
ind tilted scale*. Metro will solicit

t*d« for “Quo V*d»s ~ with the ex-

hibs' bids (« tm lude pixipwss-d tick-

et pine*. participating term* and
guarantee to the distrib. William
i flodprr* Me.** v p and sales

chief, disrlowed in N
:
,
Y yeste»d*y

Toes
The plan, a« worked out by ll*e

• omp.mv v s„].-n flppatiim ni likriv

will have the efleci of pulling hw-
ttiernus additional areas on a com-
pel Mive bidding basm Where twd*

w ould not hr prin t leal, such •> *n

n«»n-som|iettttve areas, each Ihcg-

I rem.m will be asked to submit an
offer V to* Ami cia« k at the Aim

frail lie selling scheme U believed

wUiwmt precedent
At the outset, “Vadls will ha

pre-reteased” iw localit ies ol (04.*

dtld.or more Eslubs in suc h are**,

id Kocigeis. wfrni desire the pic

tm Amt -run are to include m their

i>mI> the twHwwtng
liistrth's kwiwunum guarantee for

the entire engagement, pertniiagw
np'd minimum length *»( tun guar-

mic-ed, holdmer euwtrol fWtWie f#

determine the tonftnuanre of tba

engagement beyond ll»e minimum
ion guaranteed, admission prut
exc lusive oi anv admission taxes

\l <; will handle and pav for a!t

•dvertpdwg for pre-opening and
Acs! week exctuslv# of lobhv dis-

plaw maniuees and mitdoni ait*.

Tlie theatreman t* railed um*n. in

tits tad to slate the amount he'll

spend far the second and follow ing

weeks of the run
VI fi further set these condition*

•Vadts ' is hot to be played as part

<>f * double feature, the run grant-

rd wilt he sprviAed and no spec tflf

clearance will be granted; the Aim
•ml fit reserve* the right to reject

all offer* > :

"/.v
;

:

; '

* Vadts" is set to play six laiew't

tC'onttnued on page 131 .

Shuttle,

Eagle-Lio* Bulging

With Vidpic Leusinf
Hollywood. Nov. IS.

Activity at Eagle Lion atudtoa is

at it* greatest height in a long

time, with all ait stages busy for

the Arst time tinea 1948. all the

result of telepix productions.
Frank Wisbar is *haoting his

"Fireside Theatre" sene* on the

lot. winds hi* present flock this

week and resumes another series

Dec 3 Flying A Productions,
owned by Gene Autry, moved into

the studio for interiors on the
* Range Rider” aerie* starring Jack
Mahoney this week. Filling out the

sked is Revue Productions, current

: ly shooting * Shooting Star, " with

1 Lynne Roberta top-billed-

Return
Rack from a trip to England a

little more than a week. Alfred E

Dab. global sales head of t’aiver-

*al. planed to Eurupe again Friday

f>. (Her the weekend he held

talks with llarn Novak. U‘a super-

visor for Col»t mental Europe and

North Africa

On Monday 02* Dafl w at set to

address, at Bournemouth, England

the C»»ema Management Assn.

Ltd . made up nf pome 800 mero-

Wn of the J Arthur Rank Or-

ganisation theatre circuit*. On his

last trip. Dafl appeared befuTO tfla

southern group of CMA at Hxrro-

gatc and conferred with off trial* of

General r»lm Distributors, Rank

distrib organnation.
Dafl said prior to departing that

he would not dixcu-w ***** Rank

the l Dec* a merger talk* "If the

subject come* up.’ he declared, 1
i shall avoid ll.

M

‘David’ Into Koxular !

Kehasc in Pebruarj
* David and Balhsheba 2Ut h-

Fo* s Technicolor »pec. will wind
up it* pre-release engagement*
after Christmas and go into regu-

j

tar release in February Most of
)

the pre-release dates have been

played at upped admission prtce*

brought on by high percentage

terms demanded by Nth
Several thousand of tlic-e pt>*-

releaxe date* will have been play-

ed..' longest run is at the Atvolt.

N. Y „ which currently is in tlie

final stanza of a 14-week stand

Public Resdioa Can

Metro to Let ‘Vadis’

Stand Without Cats
Aldio, which reportedly had i»on-

Mil. irtl rutting Quo Vadis ' fol-

low mg the press preview and open-

ing night audience reaction in New
York last week, has decided to

let it stand as presented then. De-
r 1-mu was made by producer Sam
Ximhatlst after watching public re-

ietkn at the Aslor and rapitol

for the better part of four day*.

Zimbaltst who had come east log

the opening returned to Hollywood
yesterday 'Tnes.t, He gave tha

green light to Technkolor on Mon-
day M2i to start making up tha
release prints in the present two-
houi and 50 minute length Print-

ing had been held up foi determi-
nation on furthet rutting
Metro execs hafl reportedly been

disturbed by some luughs iw tha
wrong place* by the press previrw-

ers and by the invited audience at

(he preem the following evening
•Thur* *. l-ine which got * particu-

lar yak and whkh studio i* under-
stood to have considered cutting.

Mine it is very clnaa Id the end.
(Continued on page 10/ /

Greene Beck to Conti
Clarence Greene. c«-producer of

Cnitrd Artist** Th# Well. * return^

to the Coast over the weekend
after five weeks in the east

On his return to Hollywood
Greene and his partner. Mu-wU
Rouse, will prepare to send tnl«

production In January The Thiet
“

lake The Well.** it will be financed ;

by Harry Pupkin and distributed

t>> L A.

Kalmensoa Explains /

/ Allied Meet Absesce
Hcphing to criticism f«»r not ap-

pi*artrig »i the Allied Stairs c«hi-

t lave two week* ago Ben Kaimrn-
m*h Hamer Bros sale* chief, said

this week that he did not attend

the meeting because he already

had turned down similar invite*

from other exhib group*
Kalmenson. througu a H B

•pidtesman reported that lie ex-

plained hi* absence tn a telegram

to Trueman Rembusch Alln-d

prexv, which was not read at tlie

huddle
Kaimensoci’s wire, according »<*

the WB spokesman also noted that

hr was “always available'* and that

'The doors of my office are wn«e

open lo you and any of your me"*

hers with respfrt to Any RlWnJ
w hat soever they might have with

me or m> company.
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Laughter in PtruliM
Uu| l#r Ir ParedlM **

KriuUi import which Rpnrd
at iht Tnni Lui <H*th St. The-
atre, N Y., Sunday till, was
reviewed Iran Uadan by
Vaairfv in the Issue $f June
*T 1851 Myra, opined that the
Associated British Mario Zam-
pi production very nearly
succeeds in bringing off an out
'landing comedy ... . . K has div-

I met potent lallUet tor Ajnerl-

ran exhibitors In search of

original escapist offerings
Story revolves around what

happens after a practical joker
leaves $40,000 to each os' tour
relatives provided they fulfill

certain conditiona Picture

Mar* Alastair Sim. Kay Comp-
ton and Beatrice Campbell
Each : role la filled with
-finesse.** wrote Myro who
adds that Zampf “haa u%ed bn
talented cast with credit

**

Stratford Pictures, a suhaidla

\ ry of Monogram Pictures, i*

distributing w the C. S.-v

,

Mortimer Braua story. stresses
aradiao Character nation and background
Paradise " effects Carey for esnmpte per

ch opened trays a hotel publicity man »nh i

ih St The- penchant far gambling and a yen

1111, was for horticultural pursuits Mias

nndon by Colbert »s a well preverved matron
10 Of June wl’O caiiMrtwff-a hoi ot •* pensive

ed that the ’ roses in an asbran with the best

Cano Zam- of them Stott is a wealthy bust

-

•ry nearly I noao fbao and a tvpical roue to boot,

off an out* Along with the aforesaid trio
• M "** •**' are o newlywed young couple, a
for Ameri- daaling bathing beauty, an eccen
. .pOnrcB of trie gardener and sundry other

types on which to hang quips of
“®B*d •$•» varying effectiveness Throughout
rtical >okor K j director Richard Sol# speeds
*h

!SK u>* »*™ >* • mrrT7 *** **,h
thry (umll vinfly i l.*up H—i ,v,r hit

.
picture oreeiy touch is not enough to ofnt

-clmohefT ,be triteness of the tele.

lltMi uith • Performances art fairly good

Ifuro oho Miss Colbert rolls off her lines

i

ias used hit easily Carey, while giving it a I

h v.U.M lr> *» • <****»» P>*»ubU u
a subsMila* a man shod go around spraying

Pictures is roses as well as roues Scott la well

U s cast as the . libertine ; Barbara
Bates and Robert Wagner are

I suitably annoying as the young
the marching s couple who pry into their elders* !

Young Sctrfgco
-Young Scarface. ** British

Import which preemed at tho
K i alto. H. Wednesday « 7i,

was revux-d in V unmr in

the issue of Peb 4 1$U under
lt» original title of Brighton
Rock.** Cone opined that this

gangster metier would, have
little chance in the U B mar-
ket because of its “serondary
marquee names, cockney ac-

cent and escesaive brutality;**

Produced by Roy Boulting
and directed by John Boulting.
Scarf ace * stars Richard At-

tenborough With Grahaiu
Greene and Terence Rattigan
responsible for the screen-
play.* wrote Case . something
more ranting might reason-

ably have been eapected Rome
of the blame goes tu director
John Boulting whose tempo
is much too lelvurely for this

14, 1 9S

1

added with vatkbni by Eaiher
Williams. EBiabeth Toiler and
Clerk Gable in unhiUod mt cry hit*
“Where the Tumbleweed Is

BBm.** tune by Chariea WoIcoh,
fits comedy anna and la reprised
several times by Reel. Background
score he Marlin Skilet also is in•core by Marlin Skiles also a ia
keeping Ray June u'es
cameras eapertlyy and other ti

ai« al credits are good. ' hr>«y

riem

of picture
MM* J

'I.''']

playdales.

Hollywood. Nov 13 .

SmmsW'I r>l»SW «i W Ulwm M I' <»
W diuum v Tlwo ewlw itwi V.n
*««mw a****«. aHumw firnmur •••a *•

} Swl On»ce. Hams MiiWr U»*ll *4
< •*** DsnWS Omu Dir*< i*<l !••*«
a r«M*r V h*m!i > . W awiwi Mill* '

release is through
1

T,'

*

WtrfS.
M K D Dtatrtbutors Inc ax ft
Original running time o< $2

;

urn# sr

mmuiea haa heen cut Id •••

Ur Lie^ T*S Lm

Lews* O f«aiisr .• min'
LisSH UMmi MirtW.
•*€ war* I * #*H
Nes a ll

Ja# WUlMWa
\tciarta R*mu

». •
"• s V

• • » •

***£ armies the racing chariots the Other players lend good joined hp l.uabefB Baott Ken- [M
umm nrfiwA burning of Rome, the shackled cap-

! support nedy s fiancee a.«.

iSr^nu!^ * Camerawark of tucien Ballard it soon develops that 1-add ta .

w«
wiiiiavn ccrenRanfcfiL *** Recret * *yj*, [f* Cyril Mockndge s music, Robert waiting to make contact with John

|
.

ClarS

W*.?' wfihMn'V^ u remomos.
! Cyril Mockndge s music. Robert waiting to make contact with John

,

ew«r« T«m meetings, the gladiators unto the
yrltrh t and other (echnfonl Ireland, playing the notorious This adds up aa—— credits ail reflect the rare and Quant roll, who i» planning to carve Plne-Thomaa prt

f Adis'* Is a ho block bus ,hr climaa
j

quality that audiences take for an empire out of the west by us- for regular playti

two wavs about its eco ,ieV^ SJI aranted from a major studio Pro- mg waning Indians agamst the top hey rltkoo. Ai

. —

.
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*‘QWk- Vadis'* is a bo bloekbus ^ "T .VI i nualHv that audiences take for an empire our or me wesi oy wiw r

ter No tw» wans atwiut Its top- '

JjJJ* And csnoing granted from a major studio Pro- ing vsrniif Indian' sgafnM the topk

nomir hon/nnv It's n«ht up there * rt *1 111 duction atcoutrvmenta indicate a whites When 1-add realites ,r**

tnHh ‘ Binh of a Nation” and lione
|

mjjwjshm 4^ JJMHvv mrdmm budc*-t GMb 1 land is no longer supporting the that^tb Hinh r7. -

J!
1Wg »“«» tar AMI* *. ,

:;,
L^1Vw^^rfo.numrmance

_ . Bneri between hoc and the msd-
lt has siae scope splash *nd dt.m^ bull, while the erstwhile

dash giving for the first time in a #r he ro, Marcus Vlnici us Tay lor)

long while credence In the mm-
t- ^kled on Mte thrtme with

elirhed **suprr-co»osaai term This
| Nl>m impelled to watch the bru

m a super-spectacle in ail it* moan- «partaclo
wi The old Pathe Co made Vadia**

Red Mountain
Ol OR

i

rhnusl Ireland, playing the notortniM l Thia adds up as on* of the hener
he and Quantrell. who is planning to carve

|
Pine-Tbomaa product ion entries

hp lac ;
ah empire out of the west by nh'

j
for regular playdates outside the

» f»io mg warring Indians against the < top hey Hties An intriguing Hong
irate a whites When Ladd realites Ire- Kong background frames a story

Glib. 1
land is no longer supporting the that nicely balances Interest for

|
southern cause he tries to effect the family audiences with romantic ad

Alan Ladd beadlni
acUwwcr . for generaJ

Hollywood. Nov 1$.

Al a time whew an Industry wa^ m a 20-minute version in Parts i rmawv rsianss mi nsi WaMN »w<w Action antics the wiayefe
perhaps asking itself wM^IBeggMe back in »$B» the Sqm Vo jj lul> i 1 *brL^u Tk* feur aUrshoidth
self-raamlnatlon as the title^-

,
proiluced a *l|b**"fl*r “V"*

2 -i
1

j»e CamTSsN wh, an rrwii. Sm own while the supporting playi
^pMher goeat thou —Metrodial set a then record-breaking 21 ssam N»»rth brows twewtao Vwgaa

| neatly fulfill action intentions to

escape of Miaa Scott aud Kenne l v venturing and nantng of Honakl
Utter is killed but Ladd and the Reagan and Rhonda Fleming plus

gal are reamed in an all'OuK. ahoot- good supporting play era, ahould

em-up. waving Rag^ (barging tav- help its hnnklngB
airy, red-vkinsbtte-the-dust final# Footage lenaed in the Oriental

|
that uses every cliche in the book site of the tale ia neatly blended

j
The trouplng is entirety accept- with studio shots to round out pro-

able. even good, considering the duction values, which are heights

v pulp fiction antics the players go toed by Technicolor, and Reagan

the way of Its showmanship jour week run at the Aster on Broad- n»p***< ».»«**» f'^Ind in
ney Certeuily in the final period way and Emil Jannings Rtarrrd in SS^Tw l^iTXJTZSl um*w Meredith Lucas Gos^ F ’ Blartn I after Werld War II Throng dr-
af pre-production preparation am the!923 version h *‘‘*n tmTT m

n'l'tZi!', ^ Oiorg# W tieorge Utter two cumstence be haa come by a small
actual commencement of the first production Metros \adis marks »

' _****£ l
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t'harloa B. Ung. Jr 's eamerag with a small Chtneaa orphan hoy.
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with trepidation gW apd result and or color. fb* _ and raoturt some beautiful scenic fortune howeVor. conscience strikes

through The four surs bold Umir
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does aa op ening narration to put

own while the supporting players
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everything on Its proper footing as

neatly fulfill action intentions to bt plot takes off. Eaaentially it is

faund Ml the screenplay b> John the story <*f an adventurer in China
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iw A mettug spoof
Peter Ustinov Nero), are part and the Christiana Lashed to chariot jffJSSL' pokes. Okay b
parcel of any super-spectacular « heels besides unleashing ' the uKdim- ' hakb ums?
When the production values are so hungry lions, snd Lyfia was lashed t«*air> Ua>w . whHWM Hoir:
prodigious H is otnmal impnaalhle

. to the hock of the gory bull * lute . rTtT>„ w
for some of the other component' t’nm* 'the faithful servant* fought Hal Wallis has tosaed the full nsfhO iM
to match them In effect the «u- old Taurus to the death Oh. yea. book on outdoor artionera at **R«rd u«rr«>r. ik.".u»> u.

per-coloaasl handicapped the real- since then and m between the Jan- Mountain.’* missing none of the BS! tMmBS
istie value' If the htstnonks if nmgt version and Uatinov t con- standard gimmicks to keep the ac- saa rnm cmmo
portioos of the script and segment ' re pt tun of Hera. one Cedi B De- tmn boiling for the full $4-minute I

of the direction prove vpotts t M itlw did a pretty good Job pith course With such a mixture of JTui Rawlua ua
does not necessarily follow that the same canvas ia "The Sign of tried-and-true formats a good ar- r__
there aren’t as many highlights m the Crooi ** Uon cast headed by AUn 1-add and hetoraa «*«-. .

acting, rtnematurgy and directorial I Quo Vadis.** circa 1$3I. *32 *32. the Technicolor lensing of the rug- <
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investiture ' etc , will have one answer as to erg picturesque settings reaction 2T«,7IlT UarVaTiL
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The contrast of course. Is sharp whither thou goest—to the bo. 1|
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regular playdates should be Tm t-errwa^^/.

in that Leo Genu s slsrk underplay- .. AbeL satisfactory wno Uran .
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ing makes Ustinov s sybarite con- Some of the formula hedge-
reptum of Nero that much more |^s*n Hake || Legal podge will have to be taken with Mn» Tarvwn*
out of focus with realities It *

- . t »ngue-in-cheek. particularly the * -

wasn t MW to pile it on
dlvoreo •‘twling. hut. overall it is standard _

Nero is so well rstabllsned a knave.
1 laudeUe (albert sction enterialnment, pretentious _ .

a fool and an egomaniac (hat durec
^ Macdonald 4'arey Zachary hut acceptable if not viewed too ^

tor Mrnys UKoj and producer mUari* & ,

veriously^ Plot is another of those stars via video
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constantly derides th# stupid Nero "Let's Make It Legal'’ to a frothy British made naeller which the famed ©ow|
has Msrtna Bern, a beauteous comedy package about a middle- preemed at the Park Ave. The- before signing
alave girl, as his romantk opposite aged . couple’s divorce and their aire. N Y . Monday 1 12 . was Since the star

Abraham Sofaer and Finlay Cur- eventual recnm on Gags and reviewed by Vaairnr in the years out of Ux
lie as the Apostles Paul and Peter, mildly amusing situation' abound 1%%U9 of Nov. 2$ 1$30 Mgro agency team u
Patrkio Laffan aa Nero's empress in the script, but they're never stated that “as her first inde- Howard Keel, gi

FL.ddv luer the faithful tKjdvrusrd genuinely effect!VO. Rl fief, there's oendent nrodurtion since she an exact douhl<
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hotok on outdoor artionert at Red
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starring tUwdette
Maedooald Carey.
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. among miserable native vessels are

action entertainment, pretentious _ .. . . „
but acceptable if not viewed too Rapid rtoo of old-lino cowboyColbert.
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fortune however, conscience strikes

and then he has to fight off more
evil parties to save the idol, the

boy and the mission schoolteacher
with whom he haa fallen Hi love
Reagan gives aa aaty. likeable

delivery to his adventurer role, anddelivery to his adventurer role, and
Miss Fleming looks good as the

'< hooiteaebsr who help# to pn*i
his conscience Little Danny Chang
is fkt kind of Chinese doll over
whom the femmes will oh and ah

Reliable Mania Miller to in to

provide an Oriental type of

Roenoee. He's the crook who deals

t > On as ms wue iiouoe Aiuaicr aiso is

•t MINS. good for laughs, and Lowell Gil-

. free MacMurray more does an efficient police la-
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itui 81 under the
i at Sff m* federate captain, killing a man
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t*^*a**i*XeSarr Blame falls on Arthur Kennedy, a b
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hSP V.‘. Bubrrt w*rnrr transplanted southerner who has h wM^Ssai
1 ° l h > MlGuirt and
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|Traa^^am
§ m^ lrirt t0 lynch Kennedy, he «

nd m McGuire.

9 t -r«i u..n to saved by l-add and the pair nde
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f>wl cork off into the hills where thev its wwn '"T l»t tew of iom«

Rapid nae of old-line cowboy
Milter md an SEyjob

its via video is the subject of
. theamusing spoof In “Callaway ' “ ,crti'***J F«*^uer s atory for *h#

ent Thataway ‘—Maa is enter-
to
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tT is th!rmngly showcased in a light, easy !L?H^L

or
wv HoiT^Nmith* Luncn

rle that should assure it average Jr VilSLS^
Howard Smith Lm—M ! n.n.l playdatn
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Scott west-

on far out-

er. Sr

R . ld\ Baer the faithful bodyguard genuinely effective In fact there's

to Lygia Mias Kerri, are the mort a dated quality about the film that

promlneot M the long unfolding will he only partially saved box-

The film unspools at nine min- office-wise, by Use marquee names
utes under tiiree hours, and M to of Claudette Colbert. Macdosuild

a tribute to its vastnoas and color Carey snd Zachary Scott

—particularly that super Tachul- After 20 years af varying bUm
color which, seemingly, only the Miss Colbert and Carey call M
Italian ekiee make paaMhlr thsl quite. Just whom the final decree
It grips almost wholly throughout becomes effective Zachary Scott

There are spots, of when comes on the An old beau
the dialog palls Thera are major of Mi" < olbert s. ha still has the
moments when the language to per- fire of conquest burning in him
hap' too lofty, and R to Use sharp Like a blooded racehorse running
cutback to conventional ho > girl hto last match Carey rises to meet
dialog that creates certain marked the companion and manages to

peaks and valleys. throttle It before the last frame
T.'d

]

the cor
throttle before the last frame

ups and downs, to off the spool

SMBS tkat corn*
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The f. Hugh Herb* rl~f A. Lan the spectacular values tkat cam The F. Hugh Hert
prise the Circus of Nero, Urn prof- 1 Diamond screenplay.

The Clouded Yellow
Th, Cloud,

d

Vrltow-
British made metier which
preemed at the Park Ave. The-
atre. N Y . Monday < 12 K, was
reviewed by Vaaimr in the
usue of Nov. 2$. 1$30 Myro
slated that “aa her first inde-
pendent production since she
left the J. Arthur Rank orbit,

Betty E Box has clicked with
a winner Critic added that
“its big proapsets in Amartcn
are well above average, and
the pic need not ho confined
to the art bourn trade.**

Yarn describes the adven-
tures of an ex secret service
agent who helps an innocent
girl v scape a murder charge
Strong cast to topped by Jean
Simmons and Trevor Howard.
Reviewer felt that Mim Sim-
mons snd Howard “make a
strong, yet contrasting team.**
Columbia Pictures to releasing
the Betty Bon-Canllon Films
production la the U. S.

Agency when they get bold of some *—..»*
<>)d film oaten, build them and
the star into a strung television SimwiI
name as well as • commercial tie-

1

up sales figure Trouble starts i* Z£
when the sponsor wants to meet r—>n

Hollywood. Nov 8
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rtcameSwo! %nrt*i l*»'the famed cowpoke in the flesh <r~****~±
before signing a new contract MwM™ ikrXu«a Vr
Since the star to now a lush 10 t si l—m mm. v an*

jean out of the business, the ad 1 tof/vio a*

agency team is up a tree until iffUg?18
Howard Keel, genuine cowboy and is ukST.;::;:;:::;. an
aa exact double, to found Mac- gsr Basher,..

a

mi. mi a*ie*
PrfvM«H M

{SOBdim IVfV
laNr Kni

Murray and Mias McGuire per-
suade him to poee as the film cow- 1

poke and everything to going fine
until Jesoe White, an agent, turns
up with the real article.
MacMurray. as the glib huckster,

and Mias McGuire, as the more
solid etttoea. are a good combine
and Mias McGuire uicely extends
her character to take ia a satisfy-
ing romance with Keel Latter
pleases soundly la hto dual role.

i •• • • • • »• * • ••

»•• «**#* oof il

- . vavaoee »•»

Randolph Scott haa a hangup
Uon weetern In "Man In the

Us real cowpoke comes over Saddle * Payoff should he good In

neatly, as does the reel star, the .MMtation
drunk bite in the latter charac- A L °J 1

‘

tertxation getting laughs Jeroe h ro>
}f
b
rrf

P^imrsWhite s mercenary 10-percenter **
-F^-bn7-and the other supporters add to the PR MdaUsM m* m Tecnn

entertainment Aa extra touch tot >. (Continued on page 18)



Rental Studios Provide for Tilts

v Hollywood. Nov 1J„

Rental studio# ad vine4 producers working their lota that provi.

turns must bo mad* for added pay tilt to worterf. plua new ar-

r .ngeroenta Including paid vacation* and holiday* Motion Pictura
centre, lor example. will bill cuatoanora a Rat li‘a r

V bd*ed on How
waff* acnftoa to sneer all extraneous provision*. amount to be placed
In a reserve fund to bo disbursed ofte* atabillaatton board okay*
nn* nag# parti
Samuel Goldwyu and General Service studios will assess pro*

du< era llr« Eagle Lion la going along at before, an it« policy U to

i • nt »pare at a flat daily rate, with producer* hiring and paying
employees direct. Hal Roach and Khn Lath* ate working out a

formula

FEWER TOP FILMS; R’» H-63 Moving Quickly to Snare

IMPORTERS Ed TV
N Y- Mice He|P Test With SOPEG

Civic,

irovision*. amount to be placed Foreign -language pic Importer*,
liter stabilisation board okay* «hom the early post oar year* ap^

peered to have their lingualerx
mice atudso* will ****** pro- Hitched to * comet. are finding
mg as before, at it* policy U to increasingly that their alar i* on
i producers hiring and paying the wane Thev are faced with tso
KKOPathe are working out a inter related stymie* Few good

foreign language Rim* and. a* a

TIT
•

• result a rapid decline in the num-
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her of houses devoted to thi* type

BUDS Sratcfl Number of i.oporlers ha%e g<»n*

;•/ into dtUrthuti'O of old Hollywood
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'• features to television or other aux-
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.a the monthly full-page ad tie up. LMJ LOSeS Appeal Italian population in the l S

I«t Anaelec Nov il HdHan Film Etpnrt. the co-op of
gantxation of the Motion Picture I -o* Angelo* Nov II. wHe producer* Wpch. with gSwl
Industry of New York has been Conference of Studio Looms lost f| n m. me »n ihe K maiocs is at.
working quietly on numerous other Ht appeal in the §43.000.000 dam-

. lemptmg to broaden its nwiket In
proyet ts designed to Increase Inter- age suit against the major Rlni America Is farina an uohill flaht
... in <Um itl.n4.nc. '» W. * ClrcuH Cour. Numh« «» nL^ul."hrmll.o. .nit

. Aiming to make the nabes an JJ
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a community, the New York thee- a* nun in DUtiict Court. more than promotional coin It’ll

tremen. through Lynn Faraol. their Suit was an aftermath of the take a R*»cli «*f strong pi*,

publicity rep. are setting up a pro- IkdR studio stnke. Plaintiffs Art theatre operator* are all

gram that they feel will do them , charged the studio* with conspiracy making a rush for Fjiglish-language
the -moat pood In the long run As *• break up the Conference. Alms rather than Itngualer* They
Farnoi put It. “We're not looking! /
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" Agure they can draw on a larger

for the magic gimmick Wc'tw : M audience that way. even if they

weaving and then punching whefe Cliff 1 1 .1 U hair a minor quality HoII.vwimmI or

H 11 be must efTertive One »rrk tjffl] 111 I X| ITIOVC Hriti^h jm That's one of the rea-

we’ll go after a teen age group.
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w>na why small BrUlah Alms have
the neat a women's Club, and then M _ «

hrrfl Mtneung improved ghtuu
a civic group, and so on It’s all [7 - A 1 |l|*ll In the past y ear. With Italian e«-
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and it s the flrat Ume any one has
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gone out after the sectional audt ms n .
Rualm thes re dead at the be.
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Top esample of the big urge

aware of motion pictures ** I PIP | | |1|1||/*P|^C t
for K.ngli^h-language priHlurt is

In line with the community ap-
ff uSWe ff IWWVVI V seen in the New York Arsl-run art

pcowch. an arrangement has beeff - -o' w .houses Only theatres that will

mad* with the ffoard of Education *' rtollywood. Nov 13 play linguaietw. e*cepl If actually

Selecting pU with an educational First Screen Writers’ Guild move forced bv Inch of other product,

angle the Organisation of the Mo- to »*rur* a basic minimum con- «re the W’orld. the 33th St and the

linn Picture Industry has worked trmci tiH writers with tele produ- Pans
out with the educational authorities has been made In a letter to 1 The World ha* a record of great
forums *nd panel discussions which. th* Alliance of Televialon Film H'ontinued on page 1R»
m many caaea. are carried right asking a date on which —
into the classrooms These gabfest* 10 begin bargaining talks RAATlHflFN’^ TANTI f
ar* so geared that they're in keep- Major demands will Include ad DUV,nmLI1 0 I AlvUAX
ing with the classroom work of vance payments to be applied CUIITC ACTTD HI II PI Cthe Mudents againvt future royalties latter 9HII Id Ad ILK 111 MlLd.
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. . , „the Aim and creative writing specified period only, after which A brt ^ rrn
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tour*** *t Broohlyn s Abraham Lin- they revert to the author. Guild f*
1 ****. 7**. ^FL operators union

SWG in 1st Move

llollvw«wid Nov l.t

Tele Producers
Hollywood. Nov. 13.

First Screen Writer*' Guild move

iVontinwed on page 10»

BOOTHMEN’S TANGLE

SHUTS ASTER IN MPLS.
Minneapolis. Nov. 13.

A labor depute between Its own-
ers and the AFL operators' union

Rewui, Re-Elected

As SAG Prexy, Rays

Iv.int* In *4<titinn has suddenly darkened the Aster.

.ions of the basic ‘"dependent loaj^M^Nlrr WRContinued on page 13> will press these points In addition X oar.enea ine n.ier

• — lo regular provisions of the basic
d ‘

D.rLdJ agreement, including • Guild shop nSnS JJX ^
L RMlKtCd Guild Selected ATFP as the Arst

t, n*bl* to adjuvt s bargaining

JAG Prfclf Blit !‘;
r

!|t

ri
m#rn2p

b#C* U
|T h

1

f

agreement with the union, made bv
/Hi rrCXji IkApS 1

JJ*
m*m ^rs. whiih *'“^‘1* |hr tbestr* s former owner, them’n

ik ' Minnesota Amu* Co 'Ln.ied Para-
I AjjrC5SK)0

.
;

• TCA. mottni Theatre* 1

, and calling fur

Hollywood. Nov 11. diUaSda havl b^n Ih# rnenl ol ^ regular

Ml Authoritv nu accused ***d one relief booth operator* with
^ »»• national television committer |to Tlhe

^

nl beti ay ing the interests of all per Qf the Author* [ nan* and the * 0 ll, ' ,hr ,>00,,, *l **"•***•
lj.rm,r. .nd a.ullrd for ' unju.li S»C dtiMtorll*

*

Ihr.lir . prrwnl wiKfli hm fr
Aed arts of aggreeaion’* at the an-
nual membership meeting of the
S<rern Actors Guild, during which
the theapa voted their approval of
tbr Ronald Reagan administration

Results of the recent election
*ere announced, showing Reagan
reelected without opposition and
hi* administration returned to
office by more than R1 William
Holden was reelected Ar*t V a ;

.

m i,f
. elded to keep the unproAtahle

house shuttered. The ruaremion

II I OAAP MIKjj;';/ requested
M
would have had the

netnv «>UUil naDDed theatre employing only two regu-

D P III V f* lar and one relief operators and «»•

Uf OfnAU*L€tSMr lOr ing only one in the booth at a time
Benedict Deinard. counsel for

ft I irsiKPC a! 97 Olrltng owner*, charge* the union with
f LRCIIICI VI 41 VIUIC3

-fe^ihcrbedding.** aayt theatres of

Importance of televUioo as an similei calibre h^re are not re-

added source of <g>m for standard quirrd to have nu.re than one op-roviden was re-elected Arst v>;
|

added source of coin for standard qutred to have Bw.re than one op-
II alter Pidgeon. second vp; John pis was further pointed tip this er*tor in the booth at a time, and
Lund, third v.p,; Paul Harvey, re- week by the disclosure that Peer- charge* that the two operators who
cording secretary, and George less Television Productions, new were notified of their divmUsal on
( handler treasurer. \ out At headed by Kdward Small and Nov/ 2 locked themselvev in t he
Elected for three-year terms on Sol Leaser, collected close to theatre booth Thursday and re-

tbe Guild's board of director! were 1300 000 for licensing of 27 oldie* fused to turn the projector.KeMU T I M trlWMf' U.mamin iW/'ami* ti* • aw at!!* M kW iW. Aik.* k aM/f IR^fu Toome> Rosemar> D«Cimp. la («• iliiloai. On thr nther hsmi. John Goldie
ihkk Chandler Louise Beaver* OutAt sold the package to KTTV the union * attorney alleged that

I A ttirecfly to a sponsor lh« A^ter owners locked nut the

Tut,,.
D*V

*! J;
U

17ne Hauser Nash Sales* for showing operators after refusing to comply
TutUe cliff Lyons and Wallace ^ w.\Bg Chicago each paying -with the bargaining agreement

iContinued on page IS* about $130 000 inch deals a* made by MAC in June. 1930. and

D
~

n IT - theve obviously are adding greatly running until nest Dec. 12 and for

“fflcff § Bril. Prod. to the potential residual value ol which they became responsible

Alfred Pales, associate producer regular ptx. when the theatre was puirchased

•nd srrtpter on C olumbiglg current Dtstriba of the dated product and The two operators were nntiAed

Harlem Globetrotters.** planed the telecasten, meanwhile, are Nov 2 they were no longer on the

Jfwtn New YWt to England over continuing to enter deals for pavroll, said (ioldle. who pointed

tho weekend to work out a deal licensing pix despite an injunction »«t the present ow ners hnewwhon
bn production of Rim for use In restraining Republic from showing they acquired the theatre they d
ko h theatres and 00 tele. oaten. starring Roy Rogen. have to live up^ to this agreement

Pfflcff'g Prod.

Harlem Globetrotten.** planed the telecasten, meanwhile, are Nov 2 they were no longer on the

1 *m New York to England over continuing to enter deal* for poymll said (.<»ldu who pointed

tho weekend to work out a deal licensing pix despite an Injunction the present ow nen knew when
bn production of Rim for use In restraining Republic from showing they acquired t|ie theatre they d
ho h theatres and on tele. oaten. starring Roy Rogen. have to live up^ to this agreement

Associated with Palca In the Rogers* court victory recent!) re- with the union _>
London Rlm-making Is Stanley strained Rep from selling his pix MAC relinquished the Aster un-

Haynes. British screenwriter to TV because, he claimed it con- der the Paramount consent decree

"Oliver Twi*t'*». Palca expects to slitutcd an endorsement of the TV l® ,h* present independent group

be abroad about two months. I sponsor’s product ,/ I
which operates it.

Nov IU with a mTuv i»„^
MheduiV h*ftneolReea. H-ff$ added h> mi*

I

.

••' _ i»*oi ecw of Paremouikt RKO l*ic-

VR$ *
1 ui e*v Hk« * I hi'd 1e« (\iiuiilhu and

Xlmf L I n/tiiAN *'vcbonge

'

: workrn> *1 l*r*‘» Mon-
Jwll EffECUHH ••gram »n ie«rnt NLRIt-

i

j
«ii|irrv ivrf rlwltmi Mu**-

1 ff
:

•' H«»Sa *vn vicepresident of II S3,

^RMVRIffffR ffMBdh fVUmatea that hi« union ha* pickrd

IffTuIOB llll 1V*> (nrnMt SorKG mem-

• bet * a* a re*ult ol the recent

_ I
Mom expert* tina bslnt to

VitiXtBO imrea^e when polting 1* held at

[jlll^l AUCKUS 2,Hh F«»* houieoirtce ext hange and~ M*iv iet«»n«* New* lie sav* ll-#3

.. ^
;

wilf run unoppn«ed
Hollywood. Nm 't-

j W| , K )I4> and divlrict 63 atilt
Election campaign in the St reeo keying for po*llmn af the Mefio

Writer* Guild ha* developed into a homeofAce no appib aiion ha» been
hitler battle with 'left wing and >r1 Hv either union foi an
right w .ng" aeshiaafteiM NLRH poll Me mwhile Mow

1 hither and yon latr* candidate termed the lucent |SM to $7 vol-
. to throw her hat into the ring i* untary eovf -of -living Inrreane fug
Mary Mct *U Jr . running tn op|w» Meirn ho entployec* making un-
tition tn Karl lunlwrg who I* up der ft(H) av an "attempt to wean
for reele«tn*n a* |»re*ulrn» the emplo

;
\rcv away from any

lad week ther e »a* a rum 1*1* < unm* ”

when the SWG h.M»d voted to dt« Starting negotiations with rom-
i^ipline Adrle Huttinstuit an«| M irh- pint*-* whose employee* selected
ael Wllaim. the latter a write in |.|413 av their v|*»k»‘««tian the union
ramlidale t**r the hoard Both had reportedly elll %e«*k wage tncrea*e«

|

written let ter* critici/ing the pie* #nd a roinpletg unhm *h«p lat-
ent regime. ter Mtpuljtion. Which Moax de-
Mim Mciait farmer president of terthed a* an I \-tvpe pruvision,

I

^e Guild and currently a member raiu for employee* to join tho
of the executive hoard declared to u„„u» after 3ti d*v« or fare lorn of
her platform that right* of writer* iheir )*>h*

muM ba more thoroughiv pCWingjgd M«vs* pmnted out (hot industry-
in tvMitraat* with 1\ pt'iMlurei * and wide u’k* a»e irnp«>^>ihle thi- >ear
that auch contract negotiattona bfepnso manv companies are al*
would be started tmmedialel) . Stve ready signed up However he said
•Brfrd: > he’d try for single expiration dale

The Serovn Writers Guild mu*t «mh ea« h new paet *0 that s joint
not wake up some day to And Ntgrlf meeting .mold hr held next year
part of a vertical union in tele y

' ; v

vision, or In motion picture*, con ' M „ _
trolled bv live *ucce<»*orv of Browne k| V I /w ^| 9 10 PrKUM
and Bum That aort of athame n,i * LiUI LJV 1

For Publicists* Control
In a statement rebutting five re a gy t , cr /** n

cent criitdatM directed again** j. AS UlStriCl Oj LnallPngP
him. Tunberg said: * l(k lh_ ri^niu mian*A

‘1 am sorry about Hie amount ol hmSUSST uuKdirrevponatble rorretpondence which F*” ,.^*^2 , T
‘ .r .»niinu*.d on • UaRer* at KKO Lu ture* as hatt.

,.C ontinued on page 1 3.
, lh, sign. Pictorial and lh*play

/* * 1 m . m* 1 .
1 nion. Local 2 »o \KL. gave so

Goldwvn Clans Right*-: \*'* •***
_ ' ry -L .. jurisdictional rights to all Racks

To Raffles nlsssTiff ^
Awwr C parentty await* Local $SR gin -

,WfW ’.."ni, WlW DMfrirt i.V l>i*tribut ive Krore**mg

Hollywood. Nov. 13 *M<1 °B4‘e Worker* of America, al-

Samuel Gold w v

n

and Monogram «*»*' claim* the right to reprevent

are holding "diacusaiona" ovor
;

bAltrig* of Warner Bros , I ut-

w hrt her VliHiogram should pay any- WtiWiLHRh Ko* and Columbia D«i
thing lor it* upcoming vidpu sene*. W,,,UV apposition, if anv, U e*-

"Raffle* ’’ Goidwya legal rep* pdeted fropi HR3. IntemMaonal Ak
claim he own* the right* since he !»•»*«'* «d Theatrical and Stage Cin-

made a Haffle> Alin atarring ,
plover^, the thud labor group th

lOp* id Niven in 1940 .

the field claiming memberx II R3

I G Ralph Hranton prexy of Inter ha* been > authorised as tlie bar

Male TrtevKion Mono *ub*td gaining agent ft»r the Paramount
which will make *eries with Goorge unit

Brent a* the lead denies any Apparenflv mg wishing to en-

ha.*.*le but CJoldwyn *poke«man g*gc in a toil tie with another A FI.

admits there have been "di*Cu« hwal II 63 ha* indicated that if

*ion* ’ i<>r *ewral months 3 Mono paramount or oHmr pub-ad staffer*

exec My* month* of talk* ha* feel that lbe> d prefer to shift to

- brought an impa^*e. I^M-al $9$, we will not offer any
TV - -— .

•-•:
'

1 - -
. j ObjcHipn* ’ Ru**ell Moss, execu-

Saaf MWaiaaaM C]xt^

Off Script Super*’ Talks ———

-

Nuv 13 Roach’* U.S. Quickie
Vnpt S«|»nrlMO

W.IIIMI a. 'Wmk form, , \r.
off negotiation* with the mayo* Yoik A,lm attorney, returns to the

and plan* to »erv# a $0-da> notice L S about l>et 13 from FarIs.

of terminal »«•» of its present pact where he hat *erv ed aa^ape* !||

under the Taft-Hartiey Law It will counsel repping the t. S. on a

aim aeek mediation ;
toiled Nations «annti»l«» draw-

lmpa**e U over minimum salar- .
ing up S new international copv-

ies Present minimum is flit right convention, lie hag knen in

weekly..''."'" France for the pan IS month*.

SSO spokesman declared tele- ! Roach ha* resigned the LN chore

vision pcoduceiN erg paying $150 as of Dec I Hell return to Farts

{ minimum weekly, $33 daily and after Christmas to open an min-

aometlmex as high as $230 weekly national law of Ace there, with *pc-

i/or quailAed svnpt supers ixorx. * cial emphasis on Alma.

For PsMkisU' Control

As District 65 Clullcsse
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New Pix Ore LA. Pickup; In Paris’

Record $55,000, Racket’ Lusty 27G,

Sun Bright 23G. Tanks’ IWM 25G

H<ritM G>al $23,000.

<«U't Tife’ Itti IK
Montreal Nmr. 13.

Tipt Horatio Homblowtr It

panne Hold oI newcomers Wrt
this week with big ami— at

!
Loew s People Will Talk ' shapes
Ana at Palace. * Drnart Pm atitt

!• solid ia verond C apitol week.

K.C. Slips Albeit Drums’

By Blackstone to Big 13G; Heart’ 7G

ley City Grosses

las Aaplss, Mm II

Armioiro Day and lineup of

nr* strong bills art boosting ftrvt-

runs bar# to fanrv session this

srrlt being be*t since Ubnr Day
and second biggest of year Big
leader and far ahead of others by

a huge margin is “Arnerican in

Pan* oh bell ka sighting a record

HAflM or rto«e in too theatres

•The Racket” playing m three
hmises looks solid $27 <*<¥> Place

in Sun
-

’ it heading for ootid WS/
OOO iti too Paramount houses
while Tanks Are C oming * shapes
m dttim C25 DUO m three sjwM*

“Anne of Indies'" shapes lAow %ZH -

OOO in lour situation* ”T»ap in

Saddle*' ia okay near 32k OOO in

turn site* Advanced price hold-

over* are landing steady trade

with -a konst from holiday bit

y sitmates far This Week

stlmsted Total G.was
Tkla Week . I7IIJM

< Board tn 20 fhearers > *

tost Tear tlll.tW
< Board an 17 theatre# *

Horde’ Hotsy 9G,

Estimated Total Grass
This Week . $t .724.990
< Baaed oar 24 cities. 2i“ the>

atres, chiefly Aral runs, hcisi
tup H f.l

palace <C T * '1,629. 34-90v— ——

-

' :.v .. •; , people Will Talk’ <20th*> Tine Estimated Total Gros
P J r ^ Alt 000 or near, Laat nook. “No Thia Week - I
froadwav WOSNf Highway in Sky” <39tll), $12,900 i Baaed on 24 cities™ rapttol CT> <2 412. 24-00*— etre«, chiefly flrst ms

» -
v;

' Desert Fes * 20th' ‘2d wk* Solid tup H V I

115 (mh) follow ing 123 000 opener Total Grom tarn# WeT
o
W#

T* Princess «C T* 2 131 1 24-00— I asi Tear I
20

f orce of Arms «WR». 6oou 112 • Based an 24 cities
*-•*•?* Wh** 010 Goal weak. Tim Tharpa" tfcrafres.i
«Baaed an 17 theatres* <WB* $11,000

- —

t

— — — l.aeo % ( TV IIM, 40-95 —
j

1,11

m _ *'Capt Horatio Hornblower” WB- ((I. » . 9

Horde Hotsy 9G, &.*» J5 sr:.,'sc streetcar Bi

J
Imperial »C T ' *1 230; 34-00*— BIB AAA •

Pitt; Tanks’ 10G 517,000
; -f?: • ?TiM*G> and “King of Wild Horses’*

^ Pittsburgh Nov |) 'M-Gi.OOOO ^ -U .--.v'.
Minneapolis.

T1?':. 'J* l Orphenm C T ) 1040 34JO'- Even stag* oppoaitia
No Highway in Sky * at Harris Margie* 20th) and “Nob HUP Sadlers Wells Theat

and (.uiden Horde at fatten <J0th reissues • Paaaahle 00 000 Mister Roberts’ am
bodh look like big winners this l^ad week. St, Benny the Dtp**] Kenton concert aU>r f

week along with the wind-up of <1 At and “Road Block* <t‘A>, $$.- Minnesota- Indiana grid

laat Tear . tl.294.5Bt

• Based an 24 cities, and 1M
thegfres. I

‘Streetcar’ Boff

Kansas City, Nov. u
City 1a seeing one of t|s more

moderate weeks, with only fsir
strength In product and pleasant
weather turning patrons to ethvr
Aelds. Vaude at the Missouri with
Blackstone onstage it helping
“Drama In Deep South ’ to a sol d
*13 000 Best picture fare is second
week of “American In Paris* «t
the Midland with Ane $11000
CToae To My Head** at Paramount

looks mitdlsh After cold snr uf
last week, weather did an about
fare to tpnitg-tika temperaturea
lap weekend

6,14,1 big winners this
j-***1*-.^*.,. 2

.a . _f* ;
week along with the wind-up of it ’A

»V ^5 into im-vJz.*™?"'

z

22 •**

»2fHh* Slow 92A ooo lad week. <•*»* Kelly starre*Jin* been ahao- I

-M«ke It l>gaf“ *20rh» and “Wood ***** of Maying power and ^
en Hnrar'’ 'Tndo* »»»•*• mown In the Riu after an H kf M

1

Wallywood. Downtown Willem Hand at this big sealer Tanks
(WH 2 754 1 757 2 344 7d-$ I 10^ Are Coming '"Is hewing clove to

m
— 'Tanks Are Camlng” <WB' Me- what has become just about par ^
dium $25 000 Last week* Cloae uf Isle for Stanley, but lit not ao r
to Heart WB ttSBOO goad J

Inew ’a State, keyptian t A f2.« F»tlmaiea for This Wrrh
404 1 530 70-41 10 -“Amcrkan m _

' "***

M O s>n>sli $55,000 Last Pnllan iBKea • 1700, 30-05>—
w *ek; ’ Uross Wide Missouri

’ “Golden Horde * iL’r Solid $0,000 p

7 TirkpU^ Smash Mudian “siren.
L IIUVUO Wluull

;

j,t RKOPan. “The Blue Veil** also car Named Dmrtre? <WB> 2d wk*.

shapes great at Orpheum "Ur? With $1 top did solid $7,000 in 4
BAi AAA |$ , It 1 Nest ' Is alow at Suit. Holdovers daya.

\/i Itflm KQPOP Hllh of Iv *er» rn *
M

»" th,r<* Tewer <Foa Midwest* *2 100 W-
VLiyUVU I din mill looks nice at Gopher 75* — “Capt. Fabian ' <Bcpi and

I Eattmales far This Week Sea Hornet’* (Men!. Return thta
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f
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,
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,ik kAi..i *n»r im •.hOkiiii.i s^ut piiv weeg. Kcunion in Reno »Ui with

HI CCltdl UUII ‘Dickinson* (504
;
75-Opt -•

Oliver Twist ’ (Indie Sorkeroo

mo mm aaa • mm « $4,000, and eapected to make an

$17,000 n Mpls. »MO0
s,ow

,-wW^W ™
> Midland 'Loew*a! *1.500 50-00*—

Mianaannlis Nov 13
“American tn Parts** tM-Gi <3d wk>.

^ ' Minn spoilt. . . u Continues bullish trend at $l t 000,

.
*jen Hage.ep^'tw*" like the nice Last week giant 117 000

K«r; .!^*'..o*„T ^v^ vi
kv,h
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3^ TlftiTte? cur^h W1,h
.

likr'y
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M
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,kn l
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40 UdAy ':*aTanka Are Coming ’ at

Finished long healthy run of 23 session ia In prospect “Submarine >

0,(1 ®v 7? *LAi *2d wk*. Warner ia above average In its

17G,
l -art week. “Tanks Are Com- fair $5,000 at 7Ar top

— -ip"OS . mi oniiy • uu sag ito -- * ’W*ni*«i M»v . a . glB BAA
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Tanks’'Rotting Fast la

LiHle, $9,000; ‘Hsr4e’
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. . ... spurting after sluggish Mart and
[Li y.U L#!* UJnc had a capacity weaken 1 with road-

show policy. “Place in the Sun**

‘Uf»r uF» (38,000.
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A and " I 9il|Wvy VORfJ Josephine Raker onstage Disap- — ’Streetcar Named Desire" W’B*

Hoodlum
^
IV $3 500

, . : | ^ pointing $3B 000 Last week. “High- 1 'gth-final wk* Steady $6 500 to

4595k—Tanks Are Coming” (WH» Nogt NC7C ‘QhddiPAP DU Gf 7*1 i hearted bv Rillv Daniel* tMmM I week fl 500
*

Company on location for several
weeks at Ft Knox near here mak-
ing several scenes, had patrons
waiting for gander at service pic
Look* big $2 000 and h o Last week

Nest’ NG7G, ‘Streetcar’ Big 8G, 3d
Cincinnati. Nov 13 |

Grand <RKO) (1.400; 5273*— *n?™1

Two Tickets to Broadway." “Streetcar Named Desire" (WB< t** 000

tat $13.-
,T v t:rn; .^i( Vn i^nd JlTk »^ » toy*

It the PaTm/
* d k Kellh*i (RKO) tl 930. 44-00 —

- .. . „ _ . Racket” (RKO). Hefty $14,000.
MBBOIhi far Thia Week Last week “Behave Yourself*

Fes Fox Detroit) *5000. $1- (RKO). $9 000
|1 50‘—“Make It Legal” 20th* and Metropolitan (Warner* <74-01 20*

Josephine Raker onstage Disap- —"Streetcar Named Desire” (WB*
pointing $20 000 Last week. “High- <0th-fiaal wk). Steady pt> *«

3 Rl way in Sky 20th* and stageshow wind up record-breaking run Last
. \|f headed by Billy Daniels. 330 000 week. $7,500.

If tMI Miebigsn 'Inited Detroit* *4 000, Palaee (Loew’s) (2.370: 65-31*—
70-95*—“Tankg Are Coming" (WB* “American tn Paris" (H-Gh. Ter-

55751 and Hide Out” ‘India*, Oka r*f«* $25,000 at sligtatly upped
|Uh $10 000 Last week. “Family •rale, lopping “David and Rath-Last week "Family wale* topping

bbIi ^ ••UU *r% _ < I aLb.** b. ilk ^
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ii<* 000 Ust week. ‘ Rhubarb * car Named Desire." in third week Lyrto *RKO) <1.500. 55-75*— “Streetcar Named Desire” <WB* Firm flOOix). with e*tra Armi.die#

Wr * Arskys Pu<k at Grand, is running ahead of all “Blue Veil” (RKO* (mo). Satis- <2d wk». Nice 317,000 Last week. Gay shows helping. Last week,
tUA*. $11000, three with another great rwuud factory $5 000 L«g| week, daily 529 000 50 000 Holds again

Stole <3 000; 4J45
•-* Estimates far This Week changes of dual chillers, all indie L’nitod Artiato iUA> 1 900, 70-95* Warner <WB* (M74r 44-74)—
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Tanks Ara CoaMug" <WB». BtwdF
Jhnc $11,000. Last week, solid $14.- Two Tickets to Broadway (RKO).

f
Palace RKO) <2 600; 55-75V— “Never Can Tell" tlR Nice $11,000 $14 000 or near Laat week, “Tha

'•••
. " 316 000 Last vm$. Blue l nknown Man” <M-G*. Light 37 - or over. Laat week. “Golden Mob" (Coll. $12 OOR

. 'K200 ;
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|
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only good from not so hot to light TMvwet- (f* $9 500 Madlw ‘UD* <1.900: 90-9120*— Spurting ahead after mild start to

*
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Happy Go l^ovely" -RKOl and $7tmn f^st week. Thunder
"A* You Were” (Up). $5J00l HiU" if), $9,000.



Hobby Helps CU; ‘Show’-Mekhior

Tall sse.000. ‘Streetcar’ Wow 28G,

‘VEIL’ MKHTY $17,000.
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Buffalo N
Buffalo Arst runs arc

very strong this round

a, Kov 13

arr holding

Clouds’ Bright I7G, ‘Fabian’ 1IG, 2d E
Chicago. Nov 13 "<

| rtf firstruns art gaining mo-
mentum thfa session via yesterday t

(MOM Armistice Day holiday and
the entry of more favorable bn
weather Downtown front-runner
U Meet Me After Shoo and
lauritr Melchior heading stage-

show at Chicago Bill is heading
for tall $30 OOO

Streetcar Named Deane and
•Three Steps North at Gr-jid

looks wow : 226,000 I Painting
Clouds With Sunshine" and to-
morrow It Another Day it bright
•IT.tMMJ at United Artists "Hills

of Ireland" H nice fa OOP at World
Ziegfeld entry «rf ‘ Journey. Into

Light’
4

tk crisp 14 900
Second week of •'The R.ichet"

and Parisian Fellies* revue on-
stage it aork $39 000 at Oriental
Rooaeve.lt holdover Of *’f apt am
Fabian ’ and “Sea Hornet ' u okay
$IO<*u9. Fifth week of ‘The River
roadshow la nick $9,900 at Selwyn
"Across Wide Missouri" and 4 Red
Radge of Courage** looms strong
$19,000 at State-Lake Third week
of ’ Blue Veil" shapes lofty $19 000
at Woods \ L "

.

Elatimpteg Art Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-
ous key cities, are net. t e;,

without the 20% tag: Distrib-
utors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-

come
The -a parenthetic admission

prices, however, aa Invested,
include the V. S. amusemen!
tea

‘In Paris' Giant

$40,000, Philly

( hieage BAK* (2.900. $4 - Meet
Me After Show" <30Ui> and l^urtti
Melchior in person Solid $50 000
Last week. • Millionaire For Chns-

Philadelphia, Nov 1)

Holiday weekend along with new
product is helping trade here this
session American in Pills* ran
aw»i from field with terrific
stsrua at Randolph while ‘•Arrow*
Wide Mlaaourt'* looms sock at
Goldman Dinah Washington head-1

mg stageshow is boosting
4
Disc

Jockey" to solid total at Carle
Tessa Carnival started slowly

but picked up to do oka> at Boyd
while Tanks Are Coming'* is slow
at Stanley Anne of indies u
showing little at the Fog

very strong this round despite
some holdovers “Blue Veil" looks

Kwerfui at Century where it is

idirg for nine dais. “When
World Collide'' shapes solid at

Paramo mt while * Streetcar Named
Dealer will be best holdout

I smart in second Center week
CatimsSes fir Tkb Week

Bnffslo Loew s* *3 900 5,V$0*~
Amertian in Parts’ M-Gi lli 5

wk Nifty $19.0110 or better. Last
week $16 000

[ Paramount <Par <3 000 40 70 —
When Worms Collide ’Par* gnd

]

“ As V«»u W ere" t Indie *. Noted

|
$16 ODD in • days lad week
1>ai ng How Could You Par

t aSNf
" vWatpath ' *Par’. $000$

Outer Par* <1,100 40*70-
Streetcar Named Desire <WB<

<3d nk Smart $14 000 Lagt;

week 31$ 006
Lafayette Basil ‘3.099; 49-70'—

‘‘Sunn* Side of Street' Col* pod:
"Two of Kind * 'Col . Sturdy $11,

-

000 Last week Reunion in

Ream’* *1 and Lady Front Texas"
I $9 nun
Century 2Wh Cent • <3 000 40*

70— Blue Veil" < RKO Powcr-
«..l tl- IMMI » O .4 .v « I k<4 uM>k

B’way Soars; ‘Vadis’ Wow $157,000,

Itgal’-Cugal 78G, ‘Detective’ Hoi 52G,

‘Missouri’ 36CL Behave-Vaude 59G

ful $17 otNI in $ days L*at week,
Let v Make K Legal 2l*h and

"Hoad Block’
4 RKO*. $6 600

Aldine (WB* <1.303* $1 20 $2 40*—"River ' <L’A* *24 wh*. Fair
$9 000 Last week. 910.000

Arcadia < Indie* <900. 90-9$ * —
•First Lesion " tilA* Nice $3,000
Last week, second run
Boyd W B 13,300. 90-99) —

last week. ‘’Millidnalfe For Chns- ing stageshowr it boos
|v

4

20th* and Jonephine Raker top- Jockey to solid total

ping stageshowr. $38 000 "Texas Carnival ” alar

Grand KKOi (1100. 99-61 20 — but picked up tn do ok
^Streetcar Named Desire*' <WB> while Tanks Arc ComI

and Three Steps North’ <UA) at Stanley Anne of

Buff $28 000 Last week. "Desert showing little at the Fo
Fox" < 20th » and ^Triple Cross EaUmaies fee This
ICel I <2d wk*. $17,000 \iuine iWBt tl 3m
Oriental Indie) tl 400; 961—“The ‘

Racket" RjU>* and "Parisian FoL H ££ iJ.ilat in
Ufa" revue onstage fid wk). Fine
$35 000 Last week. Mg $40 000

Reanevelt B&K* <1.300; 35-0$*—
t

Tini Legion iLAi. !

-Capt Fabian 4 (Rep* and Sea Last week, second run

Hornet ’ Kepi (3d wk* Okay $10,- Beyd <WR> 12 340,

$00 Last week. $12,900 Tessa Carnival <M
Selwyn tlhubeit) *1.000 $120- $14 000 Last week.

B
4U> The Rivet ’ <UA< <5th wk) Named Desire** <WB
aunch $4 500 Last week $10,000 $10 000

<170?; *5*' *arte <WB» <2.700: 50— Airoaa Wide Miteoun' M-G* Jockey" Mono* plua D
and Red Rattae Courage *MG* rngton onstage Sell
<2d wfci. Nice $19,000. Last week. week "Racket"
$14 001) nk* 412 000

United Artists BAK< <1.700. 59- ,, >*>
$8 -•’Painting Clouds Sunshine" »J
< WB» and Tomorrow Another
Day *B*. ji&$17 000 Last ®T -

.

week. Thunder On Hill <L’> and *•* imh} '*

• You Can Never Tell" tlD *2d wk).
$io ouo C oldman (Goldman*
Woods tJUsnneas) f 1,073. $0i— *S - “Across Wide

"Blue Veil" RKO* (3d wk< CikxI <M-G* Sock 423,000
$14 000 Last week. $17,000 Well** tL'A) <24 wk>
World < taiiiigrl C$87- 00*—"Hills of 90.000

Ireland" < Indie*. Tidy $4,000 Last Maolbanm WB <4 34
week, ‘Baker’s Wife 4* tlndie* <re- ‘Blue Veil" <RKO< <2d
issue* and "Well Digger* Daugh 414.000 Last week, so
**>-.*WS*> tl.Usf MMt.n ,Goldir.n>

Ziesfeld <Lopert) <434: ••)— gf • Bnghl Victor" <

-J,urn., I.USf .»«hK Sn«hl U OOQ I..T»

j
. Nine new btlU including some

1 outatandingfy strong flltn*
; l»^* N

j
Armistice Day weekend and g»»t»d

we at her all are cnntrlhutmg t«i

soaring btt»*nr« gt Rrnadwav find i

runs thia week Sonic h*>u<u*« ate i

holding rlose to their t*»i.-»u of a
week ago and even f*fn*dinK them

! tn same cases.

The vmash trade being registered

by * Quo Vadis '’ playing day -date
at the Asto* and Capitol ^

)

the

.
current %e»MOn i highlight N«»me
exhibitors credit T h e turnaway
iiowds it i* drawing as heliniid
other ftrvi run* ’ Vadis'* la soaring
to 4 130 OlM) in close a Aim policy .•

record at the Capitoi t.Krr toe
weekend it was ju^t a question nt
how many |»eo0le the house could
handle The story is virtually the

1 same at the Aslor w<th near*
rapacity $27 <aa) assured in ArM
b*gek IJnlike the Cap % continuous .

pnltcy the Ador Is plaiing pic on
|va-adi« refers ed vest engage
ment M«»u-e gels $2 <) top at

night
; .'J

Ib tecllve St i»* v * is the other
terriAt grossing picture Alnmatron
«if ))>« legit hit soaring to $52 tag)

in initial stanra at the Mayfair
Across W ide Missouri ’ also to big.

334 OHO fo# Arst round at the State
It fa tlu' best at this house in many

,

Weeks
Behave Yourself with stage :

show headed by Myron Cohen
Rosemary Clooney . Stan Fisher and

j
Bobby Byrne band finished Aral
frame at the paramount with okay

| dlWl B fTW, BCttNlU I VJll W,s s .I « a* i gr m rtkii ^ ivu v*'M

Boyd t WB< *2 300 3<> 4$) —.
- round Anne of Indira ‘ at (ndi-
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Roaemary Ctooney . Stan Fisher and

lndtanaptolis. Nov 13 Bobby Byrne band finished first

Bw eiDOtinues good Here I h i * frame al the paramount with okay
itanu despite extreme weather $54 0H0 ‘i>Cs Make It I a*gal

"

variations Desert Fo*" at Circle with Xavier ( ugat hand and revue
U *ock to pare the town "Amert- onstage, also is okay at $74 t|OH in

caia In Paris" alill ka agyadi id ggc* *f1* w,rll «l the Ro*v
ond week at larat while "Street- "Ameru an tn Parts, with Mage-

car Na«wd Dtur* " u hold.n* up •» Iw.ldii.* •» WM
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t..u»> and "Wall
ter Indie* <rei*%i

Elecfeld <Lop*
"Journey lain Ligi

Caldmaa (Goldman* * 1.300. 50-
,w

9$) — ' Across Wide Missouri *
,.c

• M-G*. Sock 423.000 Last w.-fk. ^
Weir <LA) <2d wk). down to

It) 000

Maatbaum WB< <4.360, 90-90* — M .

"Blue Vetr (RKO) <2d wfc* t ke
$14 000 Last week, solid $22 000 » 1

Mldiewn •Goldman ) J 1.000; 50-
04*— Bright Victory" (U) c2d wk M
Neat $7000 Last week. $13,000 V1

Randolph (Goldman) <2.900. 90-
'

!

$4—"American in Paris" (M-G).}. 1

Tnrrifle tlit AAA I a.t u,nnb "Ur >*

uppmuB *aa-o> <au wg*. so so i
'
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$4000 - - ^
VEIL* BRISK SIS 000

Stanley (WB <2 900 50-04* — ™
"T-nks Are Coming <WB» St m CT I AA. kCYET* ITT
$13000 or lest Last w eek 4 Come 3I.LUU, KALAlI 1 JU
Fill Cup" < WR* «2d wk*. $11000 M •« Nov 13Manten iWB <1.473; 50-04' — TrjM,r %ot>n .
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Betmy

,
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al ®w»r»Ihb hous#*s. with Blue
tSSj?**' M Ulp Veil Mutsundmg <>t the new m

1 tries It is great at the Mismduii.

^ I "The Racket leMha okay at ihe

TAPNIVAI 9 fPKP IN Viil Fox "American in Pans"
vJlfUxlvflL vAIJf in

j

atlll hi lusty W aecond week ‘at

PROV, 16G;mi 9C
j

'

I .Uni.tr. far ThH Wark .v

Uoka Uka^T.™ nrrk hrrr
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held down trade. Tank* Are Coming" 'WBi and

Estimates fee This Week "Love Nest" <20th). opened today
Albee -RKO* <2T00, 44-45'— -Turv *, Last week. ‘The Racket

‘ Behave Yourself" * RKO* and The <RKO» and Lady From Texas
Longhorn" 'Mono Fairly good <WB okay $13,000
$4 000 Last week. "Prince Who Leew's • Loewi <3.172; T5.$o—
Was Thief 4

' tU) and "You Never American in Parts" M-G* <2d wkv
Can Tell" <U». same Sock fit 000 following $25,000 ini-

Majestic Fay* <2100. Si)— tial Mania
"Streetcar Named Dexire <WB» MMaouri <FAM< <3.500. 00-75*—
• 2d wk) Fainah $« <HJ0. First Blue Veil

44 »RKO* and ' Htghwgy-

44 500 Iraat week. “No Highway , _V7V ™
tn Sky ‘

<20th i (4th wk*. $3,000.
Randolph (Goldman) *2 500 90-

• 00*—"American in Pans <M-G>.

n • II n • «lf ^ea Terrific $40,000 Last week, "Mr.

Ram ups Frisco; Veil JT&
num (2d *k)

Stout SI 8 000 ‘Carnivar wb* <2900. 50-00 -
iMUIU flO.WV, Vdl -i -nkl An Coming iWB>. Sim
D* 1QT ton AAA 913 000 or less Last week Coine
Dig 1 ju, uomei ^zu.uuu r«n cup <wb< 2$ wk* $ 11,000

<2 __ Nov 11 btanlon (WB* <1.473. 50-0$* —

Siinn. U oerk.wn M*«* Face" *Col) Poor $7 500

J72S m w L 5
and "Texas Carnival are, uo**

doing strung trade "Tank* Arg ! ^

Coming t* Fated good while The 4

fABNIVil * CUSP IN
Well is holding nicely in second VIUU4I1AL vlYLJf IH
United Artists week. Despite DDA17 1 rr iuin I * AT
world preera bally with stars from ||\U f •* lwuj WCLL «Fxl
pic as well as George Jessel. pro-

^
ducer of the Aim "Golden Girl" V Providence. Nov 13.

is rated barely good at Fox on Arst Looks like an average week here
round with Loew s State hitting the high

Estimates foe This Week *P®t with "Texas Carnival " The
Gulden Gale <RKO> <2 450 . $0- Wellr la rated fairly active at the

15 — "Blue Veir (RKO) with
j

Met Nice weekend weather helped
Audrey Totter making opening day hold down trade,

personal Fine $11,000. Last week,
j

Estimates for This Week

“Streetcar Named Device* <WB>
•2d wk* Nifty $1,000 en top ef
wow $13 500 opener

leew's (Leew t* <2 427 ;
90-70*—

"American in Pans" < M-G* <2d
wk* Stout $11,000 after great $17,-
400 in first slan/a

Lyric >C*D* • I 4hO 50-70*— "Iron
Man" l’ 1 and Stand Up and Sirtg

4

Indie* rair $ftj$no Last wcHt.
Lady From Texas" <U) and ’This

Vs Korea" 'Rep*. $4 500

"Ameman in Paris," with stage-
show, is holding at sturdy $132 oho
in sixth week at the Muvic Hail
iiivuring a vevenih round "Hlu*-
Veil" will not be far from the
sri-ond vevstun with great $21 0W)
fur third week at the Criterion
•‘Ten Tali Men" shapes up *ttong

j
with $20,000 in third round at

I Victoria llesert Fox’ held vn \

strung with $17,500 in fuurth staiua
at the Globe

"Streetcar Named Deore" stayed
near the preceding wreck - with
siitA«b $24 000 Uw eighth round at
the Warner T-avemter Hill Mob
pushed up tn great $I!MMM| in

fourth wiek at the Fine Arts, ahead
of thud 4nui v

•/.

F%limate% fwr This Weeh
Aster <Citv Ini t 3<M) $129

$2 40*—"<|0* Vadis" <M <J* Soar-
ing to >

.
near-capar itv w rib giant

S27.0HU in week ending tomorrow
' Thurs * This includes one extra
f ahow, midnight performance Nat

Garland was limed out by illnesa

at Sunday II show, and houag
shuttered next day Plan* to re-

open Fndai *14 Third Week waa
$90 000

Faramount <Par»‘3,0$4 70 $1 40»

—"Behave Yourself" 'MK<)< plus
Myron Cukes Rosemary Clooney,

i.Btan Fishei Bahhy Byme orrh bn*
stage < 2d final wk Initial fmino
ended l#«t night Tue« * was )ust

okai at $50 000 with hwool fn»m

Cmrvirw last mgtit Par ItagNiup

lings in Ms anniversary show
>l irtmg Wednesday - <21'. with

j Two Tickets tu Bnwdway *
* RKO)

as the feature picture
Park Sir Reade 543. $0 4 1 50*

( loaded Yellow 'Col * Opened
Monday >12 • In ahead "Oliver
Twist" fitA* <1 9th wfc ended with
Hire $9 Uhl after $4 700 for 14th
frame

Radio CHf Muaie Natl RcKke-
, fellers 5.045. 40-42 40* V Ameri-
can in Parts" tM*G» with stage-
%how fith wfc:* Held at $132 w*0
after solid $134 mg) in fifth round,
rain colling latter helnw hope*
last Wednesday i'andor* and
t ving Dut< hman M <i will not
play here as originally intended,
with Too Wmihk to Kis|’_<M-G)
substituted and due »n nest "III

M\ l*r. ISO W R»
)>• >» • *t «-« I )<• . t'Mie in it*. < hnvt-
mas picture
RAvwM t AT Par <1.1)02, 49-

$1 Ml#*— 'David and Balhahebn"
<20th ' D 4th final wfch' The 13th
wrek ended last night <Tues. * held
to okay 414 500 after $14.$00 fur

IR| round "Fixed BaynetV
2tHh* opens Nov 2<K ^
Non 20th <$•$•, 0011 75

i "Let's Make It Legal" '20th with
Xavier ('ugat preh and revue on-
s) age (Id-final wk* First round
ended Monday <12* was barely
StHDd $7$ tag) In ahead. Anne of
Indies" < 20th* plus Kmera revua
• 3d wk 4 days*. $44 000 Gulden

. Ctrl «2Hth< opens Nov 30
Slate Utew's* <3.450. 59-91 $0i—"Acrnsa Wide Missouri" *M-G)

2d wk Initial session ended
Monday ill* night landed big $36 -

min In ahead Texas Carnival**

| M U* 4th wk 4 davs*. $5000
Warner <WB* <2 75h 55-61 HO —

•‘Streetcar Named Lh-sire ' iWB)
•$th wk Eighth session conclud-
ed ta«»i night Thcn i held to smash

)
$24 lhhi after $20 500 fur seventh

’ week over hopes Continues
sultan HAH <541. 00-$! 50' —

‘Browning Version** <U» (3d wk).
Initial holdover frame ended Mon-
day 12* night cbmbed ahead nf
opening week to $4 500 as against

' }$bod $8 ixh) first week
Pari. Indie < '504 $120-$2 4d>—

j
The River * <UA< <10th wk Ninth
round ended Sunday <I1‘ still ill

’ great at $11 400 after $11909 for

Pfcvys v rws •Mnsvgw sums' I . I i»r pni < i r* - ssrssi w i

urday <10* night on two-a-dayJ rmmd ended Sunday i|l) still wat
upped srair policy. I.ooks in for great at $1* 400 after $11909 tor
long-run with gdvame tale very eighth week
hit In ahead H. .. Gtmw Trans Lus $#lh Hi. }

I 453,
Groom" <Phf) < 7th wh *» $$,$$$ ;i 74-$l 50m— T-aughter in Paradiae*^

Bijou 'City Ini ) MIS $120- Indte*: .' Opened Sunday <11< In
$2 4" tales of Hoffmann In ahead dan in Dinghy Undid
diet 433d wk The 32d frame <2d wfc dipi*ed to only $2100 in

ended last night 'lues* held at Hie day* after okay $9,000 op*n-
$9 501) The fist week was big mg round
$10 000 Fra— l.nx Mi 1 Tl 540 •$-

< apitol <Lo* w * 4 420 »5 $110 91 >' C louded Yellow" t oll.

—r 'Quo Vadis '
< M-G *. Initial ses- Opened Monday <12* In ahead,

smn ending tomorrow (Thurs » ‘ Red Badge of Courage" <M (»)

night soaring to house record for )4th wk-5 day 4* off to $3 400 after

straight-film poliev hi a wide nice $59)s* for third round
margin latok* to hit $130 000 un Virteeia (City Inv > <1060 55-

less it slough' off sharply today $1 IK) — *10 Tall Men 'Col* <3d

American m Pans"
m semnd week ‘at

'Red Badge Courage" M-C) and
'Whip Hand * (RKO*. $13,000
Fax iFWC) <4.991 :

60-»5< —
“Golden Girl" (20th *. World preens
hoopla headed by George Jessel.
Mitn Gay nor. Dennis Day. William
Lundigan and Anne Francis helped.
Good $2o ooo or near. Last week.
TNo Highway In Sky” '20th»
and Millionaire Chnxtv" (20th L

longhorn"
in 000 La
Waa Thief*

and tomorrow Playing continuous
run with $140 top. with only the
slow turnover holding bark from
higher figure It will top "Gone
With Wind '

.» M-G’ by better than
$30,000 Record for Cap with
stagefilm policy tv $147 206 held
by “Naked City" <UV In ahead

I "Angels in Outfield < MG * •< 3d
1 wk », $15,000 *

C riterion Moss <1 700. SO-|l 40
— Rfue Veil" RKO* 3d wk*.
Frame ending Friday < 16' «*»n

linued very solid with $21 000 after
$26000 tor second week Stays on
Glebe Brandt * <1 500 50-91 40— Devert Fox’* *20th» Mb wk*;

V uurth stanza ended last night
• Toe* i held te $17,500 after big
$24,000 for third week

Fine Art* <Davts* 445 90-41 40
< — T^avender Hill Mob *L

4
‘ <9th

wk* Holding nicely with around
42*1000 after big $23 000 for sec-

ond week ; Stays indrf
;

a-unaigan mm Anne rrancis helped Majestic (Fay* #2J00 St I tial tlaiMi. •

' 1 - t-xvenner nut uoo ntn
<'•-"(1 $20 000 or near Last week, - gt ret i far Named Desire WB^ Miaaewri <FAM< <3.500 §0-79)— ^1' Fourth round ended Monday
No Highway In Sky * 20th*l ,$d wk» Fairish $« <)00. First "Blue Veil

4 *
• RKO* and Highway- <12 edged up to $13 000 after '

and * Millionaire Christy '* 20th •. i week sock $17 Ooo man ’ Mfino*. Trim $15.09$. Last smavh $12 500 for third week
914000 MetrwpulHan * Snider* <9 100 44- week Clnae To Heart * <WR* and Mayfair Brandt 1 TJg, 90-91 40

Warfield fLoew*s> <2.659; 60-49* 65*— The Wall" <UA' and TahiU | "Reunion m Reno" <Ui. $9 000
j
--"DeteeUve Story 'Par '2d wk<

r~'Texas Carnival" <MG Strong Honey" <Rep*. Fairly active $$.- Faaeant St U Amus » « 1 000, Initial frame ended Monday rv : .z

$1».000 Last week. "People Against oOO or nea?' Last week "Hotel 75 90— Streetcar Sained Desire"
1 n.ghi roared ahead to terrific f*

™
OH,™- < M-C I, D1D.M0 - ELr<- (UA). ^wMOOO WBt Good DS000 1^1 .r»k D.M 000 .fl*r (HUM •#« to cr».t W J- ,c!j,

Parammsnl «Par> <2.646. g(>-®u— Btota iLoew) <3J00. 44-65)— Tales of Hoffmann Indie*. $7 500 start Election Day <6 Looks in

**Tanks Are Comdiig" <WBi ond . ’Texas Carnival" <MG* and Ban St l.ouia FA ••• <4.000 75^90*— for long rwn In ahead. **Dny Earth
j

Col . $lf

Bride of Gorilla" <lodiev Good oertine" ifti-G* Nice $1$ 000 Last "I^tuko Indie* and "Kon-Tiki" Stood Still** -20th' <7(ti wk*, $5,500
$19,000. Last woek. "Cloae To week. "American in Paris" <M-Q) 1 RKO* Okay $5,500 Last week. Palace <RKO* <1.700: $1 J0-$2 40

•

Heart" <W HU and "Highly Danger- hid wk). good $12 5<k) i The Wei!" <UA». $4 000 —All vaude two-a-day policy topped
OUS ’ (Up*. $13 606 Brand Silverman) <2 200 44 65 1 shubert < Indie* <1500 60*— by Judy Garland Fourth trs-

k
Franeia (Par* ff.400. $120- —‘ Detective Story

44
(Par* Opened “Five* (Col* and *’M

4
fCol) <2d sioo ended Sunday <11» held to

9150 — Streetcar Named Desire
4 Monday <1D. Last week. Place wk* Holding at $3,000 after good $46,000 but naturally down since

(CootioMd on page 161 lia Sun * iPar* lid wk). nice $t.0oo $3,500 Arst aessum. ‘minua Monday night show. Miss

for long run In ahead. "Day Earth
Stood Still" *20th * 7tb wk $5,500

Palace RKO< <1 700: $1 20-$2 40*

—All vaude. two-a-day policy topped

5
) Judy Garland Fourth ses-

un ended Sunday til* held to

" Is Paris' Sock 120,000

» Is Toronto; ‘Stsry’ Wsw :

"
18G, ‘Veil’ Smooth 14G

». Toronto. Nov )S.

I- Despite a one-day heavy snow
*r storm r \m« rtcao in Paris 4 and
n ’ . stui > s«M k .here, this
) week and town's top newcomer*,
v * White C orridors" and Blue Veil"
*t also shape big Such holdovers aa
ig "Ta floffmann " Day Earth

Stood SI ill" and Streetcar Nan * d
$•

]

Desire" are still exhibiting real
h stamina

|

Estimates for This Week
:H Crest. Downtown, Glendale.

0| Mayfair. Varhovw. State ‘Taylor*
>963. 1 H5» $55, 470, 9M. 994. 35-

L 60 *— Tomorrow Another m)$T
,

' WB and "Disc Jockey" 'Mono*.
Light $13 0U0 Last week. Two

.1 of Kind * <Col* and “Criminal Law-

15 yet 4 Col '. $14 500.

I’' FtUnion Sheas <FP» < 1.09th

a, 2 3M. 4o $0—'"Detective 9tiar
Par Big $16,000. Last <jpj^
Lets Make ll Legal" <J9th) t

$11500 :4h..:
< " a. . rn. <1 lAMi ->art. opened “Five* <C«»h and *’M

4 *CoH 2d sion ended Sunday (It* held
,

, rpi lin«, so
week TMace «k* Holding at $3,000 after good $46,009 but naturally down since lB,r

“
al ****T«'

J nice $6,000 $3,500 first session. minus Monday night show. Miu l (Continued on page 1$)



See Rank’s Davis I HptWi cum~|
ft. I • f *mm Cansmoad Umm Kit I hr 1

Mllflvmo IjPffJl ( *tudto In upper Manhattan »heretHUUJIUg 1/VM.a a he has ^itHi on the development,
" v • j I He * moving to r Urge wesUlde

D.... rV ? l|**4f ** ***** *hort, > *» production

II nllV I r na VIQII » r* several TV commercial*v VU f lipill^ *••(«* which Myerberg Masking $3 500
lor 20 Mvoadi

l)r<ra Hitwds arpiUitlal gf a :

\ Disclosure at (hit new lutereal

major stork m»* i« *t n l nix rival comes ae a surprise to Mvei berg v

m «M Mrtato 1 .. he • vubierl of »"•«»«•;"* Irlendi. «ho Rad Mm
1 miuir > bv Jiibh on hn ar*

» miay-(»cel#dm bio H« I

•tudlo In upper Manhattan, where
he hat worked on the development
He a moving to a large westside
42d St plant vhortl) In production
now are several TV commercial*
(or which Myerbrrg la taking $3 200
lor 20 seconds

Disclosure of this new Interest

inquiry by Jana OavU on hit ar

»

rival in Nr* Yoi k from London I
** *?!*? Man*ftt-M Then-

next Mondav II Davis t« man- if*' Pf*** 1*^ the Skin of Our
a. T i*n(k anal I ulo Vo»\a < Ueiforan« xi nwHwt -if' iw* »• maw T u-

ag nx direr t«ir of the J tiihur Lute Song legitrrs.

Hank <h ganuat ion v old* gpi>:;
r ‘•MjPP®® Stokowski * manager

wtHunulrh IJL of i he out viand ,w* tmce loored a yout h orrh

Int xharex and warrant' <>f l*.
through Latin America. A* the pilot

• w ,y.. y plant where he haa worked out the
ur’ W biynyR h«* R»— tw *HR RmSTS5 to-

Mbde by 1^,.. ... H.mk l,.r p»r lr*.„ Uth, and adfe,h,»w of MR . re aork ,h, un(v.rat h,
V1** .*f>*Tf*

moMb. y. I. is >i
, nled. ntoMt M* own rubber, m-

d.-rJ.«Hl IfMl r«r «l.iri...«er..n. r to prrvto#, IfeMIng and pKgtogtopKy
in the tatiK (of ih<k inwneat. '.me

Jin4 everythinl rite t tinner led with
1 1« tea went ini? on the open market proftrllon
to cfuuproMie for the Hank shares a*m* u(rd « g* Myerhrrg I*
When It t«ft« d to niafcr * »i< al atilt Richard London, former publicity
M” chief for Disney and fiuth Fox
ti I Hoodbato S nifti another More recently he *h in charge of

top Hank emer lea* Cfc New York on the. campaign for Paramount's
j

the Queen Fl»/at* ib n*l - v : *rd > “Samson A Delilah * He ll he gen-
alter a threewe* k > ixit llavU a ill era! manager of the new produ« lion
be Mcompamed to N'»<»i»«a b> company bring set up bv • Mvei berg
Ronald lea h AuanctaJ adviser to Par prer Bar ney Ralahan. pro-
the Rank empire dot turn chief Y. Frank Freeman

Presence in New Nock of this and eastern studio rep Russell Mol-

;

bevy of upi* > • « >»rlon Hank raeea dWMI altended •eveial demonatra-
la uoder»(o«*d to have nn 1 iiimec tuma last week There '» some pa-
tlaai with the Ikrca deal Trip* ability Par will finance and dla*

are more or h ^ rout ine in that tribute “Aladdin “ Otherwise. M>cr-
they have hrmp br«*ii |»Uon«'d and krrg will arrepl independent
are made at «ImmI tlitv same time financing and pi obabh release via

each >ear Lnlted Art 1*1* He ho|iea to be

NcvertheleM. Ihvu Is ud nat CkrlMaaea, ,^gt.

orally to he curknaa about the
'

^**~J**
»tory ha* been adapted

change in roadrul of the vaM hUKk ! *^0?
11 J T ^ r*^**n Night*,.- with

at U stm k Iwo wee k> ago and rvadyifSSL— l^adralc Culun, Irish play-

to imiuire info ait the . in urn
'*usu a| score. Himsky

dmm There »s no indication that
^ »^hereiode * Will be

this attitude I* anything Inal one Of i
Ntokow *kl. Puppet-

friendly InterrsL *1 n<r Hank and ^l*|P**^rr ,rr**wi*i* are by Ham
the Sale J Hlumb* 1 g management*"; ®rI

lw*n '
*ru **>* <*r an^ <n \cgner.

group have atwav* worked closely •
Accounting for the town

,

produc-

together
1 ,w*fl ** against the Disney

in 'm

*

4 nr ....... u # |
drawing and llunin puppet mrth*

.
”*?» »'<»> Hank. ..I rrnw My-rbir* .Uim«Vto IK. tort

^rTn ?,
T ' r

.H
“r O «n RM tlr,,. I. flv, min

L i ? L . ^ IT..
B

.

,um
i
>•'« r.( Rim • R.j Or.ly |.o puptr, « ' *" '

'i' i

W ' iiuf^ prl» hnv. lu hr m*d* Un h i hnr-

j
Mtor, on. about two i..t toll for

!
1 * **" r '"‘nkl“* ni.<lium and long tool* ond * h««im t.rm. nCo bwwgrr .Mrb murt tbmtt „ lnrh,. high lor lb. .!«•-

^liiirT
"** Iruolly -<unUoll.d rl.o^up.M«n litoldrn.

\ iJWvt*. rea. .un l* ^
j

very lmpntant n 1

i lw 1111mini um———

\

De«ea» holdings. PofppusUng at I nA-
the Hlumherg Spit# and fowl# pur I I rOlllS f PO
chase plus the buying 011 live open
n«aiket ha* given it a t*»iai of 3i»4. wBUbi ®fdinmad iwmi

OtMl Share* and opium warrant*, (ham « of showing a small pmflt
Hank haa 134JUU shares. f„, the entire year

Davis will *|tend about a week f‘
Although It* proAl for tlte full

In New York and then Wad fur dw»l year was SI4M1UU0. down
C anada, where Hank owns a the- from II.M1 OUO m 30. Columbia**
alrr circuit. He ll W in Canada fourth quarter, ended last June 3d.
a few days and then return to New

,

waa cumparaltvaH uphrat. The 13-
\ork before going hark to Lontlon week period brought an operating
kniire Mat in America will prob- proAl of $1,011 (ktu. («hiipaced with
abit be between two and three tdUOUUO in the corresponding
We«k». ' pet tod last year However, live

j

heavier taa bite this year cut tW
proAt for the prrmd to $33 1 .000.

Rackmil Says > I ZZ'trJ M ,wu °' rr "•—

’

L— *—
* 22TZ

r , 1.(1 the Mmultaneoua r«t- ;d I802JQA fee its udid quart
rent ration on WUer quality ptc- * hot much under the total proAt
turr* completely separate lor the- for the combined two preceding
atriral rrle««e in addition to a mod-

;

quarter* Chain * nine. month proAt
ernued rue1h«>d of selling these of $1 035.844 clearly indicate* .he
pictures • net for the full >ear will he above

A* Ha« kmil sees it. s|>ot-bookcd $1-18$.$77.

program* on film will provide While 20th-Fox's operation* for
linllv wood with a tremendous mar*

j

IHig; 8fg4 half of this year yielded
ket rn telex isum, esp<* tally as * comparatively ofTbrat proAt of
more indie s!»i M»n* fm# thrmaelyet 1,71 000. tW third quarter alone
hard-pressed to ret entertainment

T

1,1 a net of

material TW Decca pregy feel*
el -888.000. it * rrprdrd.

that It will not W long Wfnrc na- Paramount Theatre** net
lional sponsor* awaken to tW fully

0 8**88|-0t*» fur tW third quarter
at live telecasting of shows costing

*** * ttAce unprov ement over the
$5d0U0 and upwards and have pruod of 50 which
them evaporate into thin air

b^°“lthl • Pr®At ot $2 114 000 e«-

wherea* putting them on film will «»!«» tn :both

allord a profitable return via re- . .
.

. ^
Issues tn a television market that

1
,7 * W the Ar*t nine

will be expanding into new gudl- to

bwts for many year* to come '?al**2?'
^000 c.p-

»" h-ng to «Uhu *<3 000 inrludin* (I (fUOUU up
|

*r
mf1L

h
Ly.tL.

L * Ikg sWNMS gam. (nr th. nlna-nienth prnod inin vidfiim production, a l3-epi*ode 50
iHnlnl titled fb.h Nelson. U. d. A. Report* from the other Aim com-

George Hoi, assistant to studio P*Atc« covering their earning* for
manager ftdward \fuhl. ha* been latter part of tht* year are now
appointed liaiaon between Ul and awaited.

'<*« NO »

( •••• iMur 4 frgHW Kit I

‘Sn g Mm’ All Set

Private financing hag been nk-

tamed to film **Tbe Son of Man."
•lory of the life of Christ, which
wtU be produced by Edward and
W illiam Naesour In association with
George 1. fbhasfer. John Farrow,
who will receive a percentage,

wrote tW story and script, and la

slated to direct.

Schaefer. Stanley Kramer'a
sate* rep. said he was in tW deal

on his own. that the Nramer In-

terests had nothing to do with the

enterprise. He reported that pre-

liminary work had started at the
Nassour studios, although the rest

had not Wen set. Schaefer said

tWre waa a possibility that back
ground acenes would be shot In

Jerusalem / The pic is scWduled
to W Aimed in color. No distribut-

ing deal has >ct Wen made,

I lit Kadis' Cuts I

f'lpgg ( RaiiasRi frem KK > Mgldi

Is one in which RoWrt Taylor In-

vites an aide to Wing his wife and
children to the old homestead for

.
a. visit.

/mi halt t discovered let watching
normal, paying audiences as two
1 ranted to the more sophisticated

i tbvlled groupvr tlyt the Aim was
bring accepted seriously and just

as intended Thus the dr< is ton not

to tamper with it. It had been pre-

viounJv rut considerably after spe-

cial >ne*k previews to gauge re-

ad ion.- '•

*"Vadi** is slated for five open*
mgs nr vt Tuesday <201 and one
Nov. 2lf Five will W in Pittsburgh
Cleveland, Memphis, Atlanta. San
Francisco and 8t, Loula, The Nov.
28 prrem will W in twi houses in

taw Angeles, the Cnited Artist*

grind » and Four Star 'reserved
seatsh--

Yugoslav Govt.
1 •RHlR»M#a tram Kit 4 msmJ

Furopran c«- product ion. it s re-

called, provides tor the continental

part net to receive Eastern He ml
sphere rights while Western Iteml-

spherc* territory goes to the Ameri-
can firm. .

Rut the Yugoslavs it's understood,
prefer an arrangement whereby
they could get some dollar return
inasmuch as the country la woefully
short of tliat unit of currency. Thus
they may a*k for a slue ot W'esteni
tlemixphere dollar revenue. Native
Industry, incidentally, is cunlrolled
by the government through the
federal and *U republic Aim enter-
pnvt*.
Hrceht repod on the Yu^osUvian

Aim induslr) s status by tlie L’. S
Dept, of Commerce states tliat pro-
duction of feat urea appears to aver-
age about one a year, thu in the
lace of conAidmg’ in 1 01 malum
Heport alvo slates that the indus-
try la "handicapped in producing
gmid pn turr* by a lack of trained
perxonnd tn all categories * Film
M'hool* have been opened to over-
come tins deficiency. Although a
Aim city" is under const ructMm

near Belgrade equipment is meagre
and. for the moat part, obsolete.

Lotted World Films, wholly owned — — f
V suWidiarv

. on vldpix production A // Qil m aaa j as
at the studio and Is thus supervia- UBI jfilS L,UU0ll U.

JutJtn A1,r«l * M. Unto-rMl't dto

h«v^«Mto?Wn*^ ...nlirf
‘ * ,^bu,‘°« fbMfe hu wig hu 1000

,h* fUMg. ihnrn ot tV company • common
Rackmil plans to return to tht High

Coast soon for further studio meet- This cuts his holdings to 100
ip! ; J

shares of cumulative pteferred.

|
Abbott-Costello

Lww. ( maiinuet tram MS* »

out to W lest than 10* * of the
gross ’

.

A L C aiyo expressed shot k that
the shorts were sold in ’’cheap
places of entertainment of low
repute-—saloons, nickelodeons, slot

machines, etc.” Through such dis-

tribution they maintain, they were
slandered to the extent of
$1.000 000. for the shorts were a
“misrepresentation of their act-
ing abilities.

**

The comedians claim $1,290,000
is due them from sale of the shorts
and $1 745,000 is sought from dis-
tribution of the reissues. For un-
authorised use of their names the
duo asks $1.008.088 plus another
$1,000.0(10 on the grounds that their
future earning capacities have
Wen impaired.
Moreover. A 4 C. petitioned the

court to rescind - all agreements
with Universal to enable them to
W free to work for themselves.
They alio contend that U's deal
with Restart in 1847, in which the
latter acquired a flock of U prod-
uct for reissue, deprived them of
their rights la a number of their
own pictures. Comics sxsertediy
retain as participating interest la
their pix until seven years after
initial distribution..

hale Stuff-Pictures
Writing In th# 190th anniversary Issue of The New York Post Mon-

day *12*. ftamuet Goldwyn declared that “ Despite all the superAnai
faulta Which It has been considered Intellectually fashionable to point
to, from time to time, as characteristic of American motion picture*
Hollywood has Wen the most complete embodiment and the mo«t in-
fluential and universal purveyor in this century at the pnt-poum the
hodge-podge of ail the many inAuences and cross currents that go t«
make up the thing we Anally call American democracy .*'

:

i Goldwyn. whose yarn was laWDd ’’Taking the Picture of Amen<s v
admitted that for many years he had Wen a critic of Hollywood |or
fkJTmf to exercise Its maximum potential. That’s vastly different
however he declared ‘ from denying to Hollywood the fullest credit far
having led the entiro world in providing mass entertainment which
arose from and w«a aimed at rhe people.*' ;

Decision Hefore Daw n ' coming so qukkly on tho heels of Th«
Desert Fok.” is proving a »ourcc ot some embarrassment to 28tf»-Fo«
Both pix have Nans as their heroes and 20th it not relishing a reputa-
tion as an apologist for the Hitlerite*

;
It ia planning ak an antidote

“Desert Rats,*' a story of British success in the North African ism-
paign

, ,

j There Would pmhably have been no squawk on “Decision** had it not
been for Fox,'* which us the story of N‘a*i Field Marshal Erwin Rom,
met However, strong feelings in many quarters about the herotsing

j

at Rommel naturally make any pk with a Nasi angle suspeit i^-
cision’s^heru >* O kar Werner, who plays a German prtsonet of war

I
who turns to the Ameru an vide lit' not only helps an American lieu*
tenant Richard Rasehaii • tr> to obtain the summdar of a Orman

]

army corps but at the cm! heroically sacrtAcea himself to av^uie tha
safety at Haaohart

.

Signal Film*. Ltd mainly a producer of advertising shorts in Britain,
has turned out a one-reeler m c<M>pvratlofl with the Holex Watch Co
t hat '4 Wen grooved into theatrical distribution in the U S tensed in
Technicolor the brieAe is tagged ‘ The Story of Time'* and is h« mg
handled in the western heuiivphere by Cornell Film Co.

I
Of a documentary nature the Aim illustrates efforts made through

tho ages to measure time. Boles, incidentally, receives no mention m
( the footage with cxreption of a minor line on the title credits. Short
f
preemed at the Fine Art* Theatre, N Y , recently along with the British
import, “Lavender Hill Mob.**

Sounded out on the speciA*^ a< complixhments of a national comcn-
Hon. exhrb leaders and rank-and-Alert this week conceded that while

;

such grt-togethers in thrmselvet provide theatremen with no imme-
diate gains, they do lay the groundwork for Wnefits in future

f Allied State* prexy Trueman Hcmbusch and board memWr Col If.

A Cole commented that last week’s Allied conclave served to “cw-
ordinate the thinking’* of exhiba Pont they made waa that the prob-

;

lems of theat reowners were brought into sharp focus and Allied top-
pers and committees now haves dcar-cut Job ahead in seeking ‘Teller*
from dlstrtbs.

film workers who recently negotiated a deal with the major studio*
for a 10* r wage boost will mu W able to collect until the contract is

1 approved by the Wage Stabtl»**n.m Board WThen that time conu-s
I they will draw the increase m a lump turn, retroactive to Oct 23,
when the agreement was signed*

I FtreignUp Kx Wax "1

IftiMHiMiMaM immiinh (rwos kp i amBmHBmmmmmaBBaJ
success with foreign* particularly . Artists’ “Mr. Peek-A-Boo." made

j

‘f • note can be injected into in Paris, in French and English,
the advertising, since It attracts with pretty much the same ca«L
tourists #nd passers-by as well a* J While it proved no great shakes in

i the regular art-Aim audience. The the art houses, it will wind up with
1 55th Is small and too offbeat to a far bigger groae thaa anything
;
gel any thing hut foreign, while the

|
but the very top French -subulled

j
Paris, owned by a French company, pix. That’s because the latter ran
Pathe Cmcma, is committed to give < play only artlex. while ’ Peek-
ihe nod to French pix v henever ! A-Boo ’ Is getting a considerable
feasible

|

volume at tbiN ga standard bouses
The Little Carnegie, which ha* »wn*t play anything but Holly-

been highly successful at lunei P** ordinarily,

with overseas lingo product, is on i There are a number of additional

the prowl for an Engh'h-ianguage P»* the "Peek-A-Boo" pattern

pic when it reopens about Dec. 15 bemg made by French and Italian

It has been closed since the begin- producers to expand their markrt
mng of the summer for remodeling i® *Be U R.

: ,

BBdi i the m w ownership of (,(oin«- v
r ... |g '

Srhw arts and Jean Gold* urm, w ho H ..

also operate 'the World. 1 PlHtforH-K F^Vpt7New Normandie, which opens on j|
rfwpnil

37th St. near the Little Carnegie ^Bl f mttnaig frws ki* S ap!
Jh;* •**-. * (ord and Ch.PUn m U» de.l by

I

*hk'h MrNull loofc mot U A mux-

?hTFK,^ r^£A ?* . ? ig-m-nt Whrn IKK «en( through,
the Flying Dutchman Fine Arts. *

K . ... rornorMl#
another new upper euflde „.y. I J'L'*

*" “m,<1

which bowed last month, is plavmg tK«i h,. in
J Arthur Rank t lavemter Hill ^ rJ fr ' when
Mob." but will consider hngualrr* mJSu ^and

s - —>> *.1

DU naturaIK *!? lhry lo *****
to them Thi ISJSSL °r

%t*k “ UA BMO the Wax k

I4IX femases 1 L-t rated *l2?^H*I« durinfi ARF °F th* thr«* N®»-

j
Brandt have been switching policy. Nn ^

rd out^iwtfiw^mm wZZnaiamrmbut mostly have plaved British or ^ new manageme
Hollywood prtHiuct that for o^e

1,>d thMi M ***** resigned as^ams

re.^M pSm? hlTJ'fnZ: «< th*

.

a Broad* ay theatre. •

;

f
Brinxh^ but is not committed to Par’s Tte-h Sale : jany drAnite policy. Bijou, convert- I I

ed from a Broadway legHer by t'ity »» Caosim^d from ms# » i-J
j

lovesling some years ago. is now a hefty bundle of extra coin which
owed up by Sir Alexander Korda’s otherwise would not be realised:
British films g Benefit for : theatremen. of

Ii ,0 *im® altogether la the course, is that they’ll have the Mar-
former Miami or Avenue Theatre, lia-Lewis offering so much earlier

. which played foreign pix in the than first-run availability and the
early postwar years and U now pic itself is considered especiilly
de vo' *4 > to audience television- suited for tho holiday period,
testing, Stanley continues to play However, In many cases the sin-
Soviet or Soviet-orbited films al- gle performance will mean drop-
moxit exclusively. ping the film current nt theatre*
raced with this dearth ot outlets, from the choice time. Other dia-

•ne at the hopes of the foreign tribe who lose out on the New
producers Be* in dual-language Year's Eve performance of their
Alms, xhot in two tongues vimulta- Alms might question the arrange-

I heously. Good exempt# is LaiM i nwnt. it wa* indicatad-

Pickford-Kravetz

ford and Chaplin in the deal by
which McNutt took over UA man-
agement. When thla went through,
kraveU was named corporate sec-

retary.

He new claims that he was; tn
effect, "sold down tho river" when
McNutt ankied the operation and
Miss Ptrkford and Chaplin tumid
over management to Krim. Benja-
min and Fox with the provision
they are to collect 50*% of the stock
if they bring UA into the black
during any of tho next three years.

KravetxY allegation Is that he was
forced out by the new management
and that he never resigned as sec-

retary ar member of the board.

LPar’s TWg Sate
jB Caotinoa* fram KK % IT SJ

a hefty bundle of extra coin whicb
otherwise would not be realised

Benefit for theatremen. of

course, is that they’ll have the Mar-
tin-Lewia offering so much earlier

than Arst-run availability and tha

pic Itself is considered especiilly

suited for tho holiday period
However, in many cases the sin-

gle . performance will mean drop-
ping the Aim current at theatres

from the choice time. Other dia-

tribe who lose out on the New
Year's Eve performance of their

Alms might question the arrange-
ment, it w as indicatad. >
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6-Day Week Shooting Sked Upset

By ACT Slowdown Policy in Brit.

Mexico Sees Toarists

As Bigcest Boosters
Britain’s Austerity Cuts Don’t Hit

London N<»v 13.

, production piano oHirH hod fireii

rr.tiud h> Hiittoh and American
oampanMo involving a tix-da.v week
1

schedule have booth

upset b\ the work-to rule polity in

otitutrd b> the Ana. of Cine Tech
. *i protect ifom*t the re* •

Mr'tifO City, Nov 6
Foreign tourist It ode particular

l> trout the l v S. la the Mexican
lowfinwol % best tnveol mvnt per :

.

peso Reside* the publicity, there

Pacting of Nazi as Opera
|
the go* rrnmenl a lourt*t dr par t Twilitjlit' Moves Into v

ft* (i.i if « i
,
m* < it i eve ju* m reviewing the ycag woo . a t • a o

Direct* Stirs Murm h ** ^ j«n# 3# West tod; Looks Good
l>« p*i fiKuted the tourist

rnTtaji lowl.m

US. Pix With Dollar-Saving Plans

Munich KoeV 6

Director Georg Hartmann^ who
bonanza bv the $

$

790.009 spent
the government during the yeeur

N«n It

>nd|>4M t tip

JwiMW •« Ihwf *•*'

«

Muo ,;h Oprr* tl r«ul. »»<• "’<• »V*«#0*W •!**•« U.tU ‘

. 1
.* 'difficult M-.rv ..** i*4«. * ."ssht? 41

.'?.

After a public word towing
- i Henrv L French, direc

lur ii< ntral of the British Film Pro
gun r A*sn .

admitted at a press

conference Friday <»* that a lit ale

mate had developed Producers
regarded the union demand* a* *x

travagant; and the technician*. fur

relation >. halAe* many olumeh
here a* |w* wa* the operaY director

during the Hitler regime wa*
[inhv walvv with top Nail h»U, in

travagam; ano ine te< nntrian*. ior c |u4ing Hitler and hi itself

their part, had not only rejected act j vr Nan Party’* upper
tt.e de an hour offet hut mere ada hierarchy Follow »og coHapae of
tvunt against referring the dispute th# third Reich. he Hupped to
to arbitration. Zurich

Sir Henry asserted there oat al- I Many quarters eonoider hi* wel

readv evidence that the agreement come bach, now that he is out of

wa* being breached and there wrie
’

hiding, and the return of hi* for

indications of further tranagre* met pod. as rather too outlandish

lionv on the labor aide in its en a display of famed bavarian

Ja< k Hylton, who
Wimwii ol Twilight »» it « i vo >0

*M trvout I iMt no ll>1Ve ill

ibe difficult yearw steer 104* de to the u. « i ,

.Her thivijriion to b** «lw
,

’

dl„
* sirxnpn »"*• ».« j*

Stockholm Op** * (r.nrlii.ed lo wMM M |

V.u.lev.lk- hM ».4nr*d.v O' »4».
Budo" H*r,ul*""

. lire border from *“•» M»Og
Arizona

deavor to force the tsaue. Although
the unions had refused arbitration,

the KM'\ is taking the initiative

b> referring to the tribunal one
ca*e of alleged breach of agree
niciit 0 - v ;v''

The Ministry of Labor wn being
kept fully informed of all develop
merits and it was pooalble its coo

"gemut lie hkeit. v Local pre>s
bucking the reappointment.

Munich Odahcrfest To

New Peak in Drinking

Beer, Feed Consumption

I
Sydney. Nov g

Foronvt bv Amvlf industry top
per* that ttje New South Wales

I, |
Government, headed by Premier
Greg Mcfiirr. with CMive Kvatt in

charge of the cinema end will see
that oshibivarp comply wnih the
current Rritisb Quota af 13% nest
year. Umlc. *taod that the govern
ment has bean making an indr
pendent check of the number of

cinemas plavinf British pis and w
imported shocked hv the screen
playing time aviilahie to British

licit v v due of Us original picmu
i atmn This li a grins and asu-d'd

stor> of unmartted m»i l« i
1 v i-

are enpldited by the worst ty pe of

1- landlady •

It ts iutd with ronvlmmg reati. m
and represents a commendable iowt.

effort bv pMv w right Sylvia K.ivm.io

T e all lemuie eaat. retained Trom
•he Kmhaaay product mn. do '*

sterling job with Rene Rav, lln

*bara Couper Vida Hope and
Miriam Karim collecting i.»*»

homtrs.

better enforced
C'.overnrm*nt tiff « ia Is w ere told

filiation machinery would be ^
brought into use if an anucable - _. . „ ,Wmm *m miw iow i ‘h* Ur ln
Only on* company w f«, hw du>tn , ,n,wr , < UC,V«|..

.nsp*nd.-d im production pro«r*m . wklch fn get

e * reHU * °1 W otfltMvW. hul r\rr> tKKlv in too n tnadrd .nd tri pmh*r producing unit, .re admttlod lhrm , h„ »„ during the r«rnt

f
v J"™1,'!" l'*l ro«. Octoktrfeot. u
terterd b> the union tacllcr thlt nux ] event here. I» remotely lied
ftl uhrrh t. «r»pendmg H. ptw

la „ llh ,„tlent .utonm rrtev
until vetttemenl l» reached u Li

) Todiv lh,„ u loo mllrh tM»»l*e l.km* .dv.nuge of that
clu,rve

fc

rtlma th. org.mr.tion
|n ,f<mnd (or Mk, ^uorry fat ,*' rnettum ,

* It eft h4v ae»prwiuetMn deal t. Hh uh# firlds >nd |„,»er. recent. . *
\
a *' n'"r'

L'npert Pictures of Hollywood. . ... *-— *

—

*-- t^i.ai • 1 date* la the tort Thai there l» I

For Pidire Production

Backed ky R»k Money
leOndon. Nov

With the financial barking front
• the J Arthur Rank OfKaou.iti'*n;

product hence decision to eee lhH j Sir ^itdindeg Kndl adi fpn-tta*
the 15' > British screen quofa ki

< dm High lw-ftnitm« Films. I.td la

developing a new
camera ha«ad on

nwRum |»i« turr

the elrt tt ofin
that Smertcan mierated loops wuch

] prlgg^le wbkHl' la hMbad'at gprod-
as Metro . play Ititle if any BnM*h mu* pioduction to a miniotum **l

l»* and that m»m eshihs whil«- m.nvinule* screen time a day fl

I J**
vl

v
n
ff

rr l#r* 2^’

t

of hind the ew venture l* Norm.m
! V. S fare to plav British fail to do
*

. a

Sir Henry stated at the press con
fab that the union * policy umiouht
edly was very bad far British pro-
duction **

still

* ms issa.. mmwm mm w o». • . . a .. . . i
'

•

lv have turned th* Irvlival Intn a ;

l^,r*

pruduo vwr-,.1 Hw ava.l IS^S'S^Sl 'T"
'

ah., only dur.ng ,h.v I’. day pM
It * 1»% dynamite served in over- Prt,i*h dislnbs want to th# *r

•
’’

: • , 1amii »n,- Nov 13.

The Amt au*tnity rut* an-
nouiiied bv thf new Gonier \ at lv <

.. .»» rinmcnl designed Id '<* ni flu*

dram on Britain * gold and do|ia«

reset se*'. to the i«*liet r>l the Indu*
t*v have left H»e recent tv conclude*
Anglo Anierh an Alin pact Intact

t'obtrars I* fear* in pulttival eir
Cte» e.irliei in the week the state

men! In the llou-e of t’omnion* h>

I tie new (tiamell.n of the IN
rheuoetr, It A Huller rofttained «u

dollar saving proposal* for L S
picture* V > ;

Thai any mmiiA* ation of th*

monetary afrecme|p «-«Kild havt
only Inu-n negotiated bv an agree
men! with the American industry
.was recognised In g.M » r nment de
partments. The pact, which wa*
'inked only la*t month clearly sttp

Plates that it is on a two vear basts

wuh ehher side reserving the fkpB
lo request a review at the rnd ol

the first year.

However, their I* a povMhllitv

that the government wdi take up
it* opt -on nest summer and seek a
rev i*ion of some financial clause*
in the pact, unless lire new strut

gent austerity poltcv leads to a vuk
-lam ul upward 1 1 end tn dollar and
gold baUncea

t One thing la certain, however
and That i* t hat the new < onserva
(tve ’Cabinet will not repeat the
SocialOf blunder of IJM7 by at

It mp4 1ng to rC'IntrodiAre the rwitori

au* ad .valorem duty which led to
a wholesale levy* oil by llollvwuod
of the Hiitish market Motion pic
tores are regarded as a vital !mp«»f1
and :t ,l> vi r:nttM ant lo noie that

..While rut* have h**en made In fottd

import ;, the supply of motion pie

tores l-i to ronltniM- without re
'ii i» i mu •

Baron A*. Tilats t p Agate

The iMcnn-versus Bogait theme.

Oversesthf, High Cast

Of AdnBsion* Shacks

Austria’s Picture
• * i I

~
J., • . i .*

Vienna. Nov i

camera would go into ptmtui tom
immediately and w.«uld i>*’ 4\ail

able tot film tensing bv I9N3

ill I" aynamne *ervr« m o\er i.r. im. >.wt .

of the new camera T» to

sued sterna. Ow g wai ou® beers
i !

rlu,hl< 1 * «'"»*etor to see the

«.r, ****** *««'* «««»•* W~ a58te# Gn 11. r . ,;.hTtIS2^
'

vi^LSSTaSi L.*J* 1 ,ruuh n,*n> »' “**»

the oilier with brassy hand* fatter

sausages lover 2 (KVi .’Ari w« vm.

Collins, former chief of Hritish

Trievlsum He explained that a

prototype had been completed and
a test film would he made m-xi

year If that was wrwitful the j
. |
whu h brrame popular during the
ih*ptev f-d period of 1*>4H 4t|. Waw
rrvivnf In the House of t’ommona
last Filthy «•* bv Maurice Webb,
former Minislcr of Fotid. speaking

pleted pit Hire during actual shoot* ' m the d* h.de on the King’s speech

ft u >

Film btz Insider* aver that there

___ h.*#*!mm t»« wUI ^ * general ughteni i* up W
,ail more earvpilttmg >K .lam Top cinema < ant ml via goverrunen:-!

honorv 'hit vrar may ro lo Limru
rril kdo„„ brvau>* ot . mart

. .. .. .

,,llh
.

Ul *•«?* !”" anion bv |l» Auaai* E*h.brt«»'Sta*M .i h th* »l.o bii her*, atop tl« boerhall. *btob holdv a kxW1 Kvatt 10 lor**

mg It is < laim«*d that the camera
perfect* wipes, dissolves, mipen m-
posnior * etc . and would ellnnnalc

a cor*:derahl» amount of nllting, f
f dlln* « Uimed H»e ranitu «

easily Ijm adapted for color Jen in

y

AkHich is sirring producer*, distrib-
utors and exhibitor * to action, has
forced 13 ‘neatre* to shutter Hol-
1vw ood fig are less affected than
other product
Industry observers flatm that a

surplus of fi!m theatie* is the mam
cause of thf current decline along
kith the increase in admission

foaming stem of sud*. drinks, licks him |A licence* for Sabbath
its chop*, smile*, and with a loud ^huws here
vo*ce roars. ’ Lowenhrau ‘

'

:

'

v •

f hiring Octobrrfe*1 beer K king (•

to get the picture, imagine all I lie

b>g N V. Third avenue saloon- m.
vein bled In an area the si/e of
runes Square Bring in a midway
show, mast a few hundred oxen.

Italo-German Color Fihn

BRIT. PIX MAY FOLLOW

Ui. POUCY IN JAPAN
London. Vov 13

IhriMon of the Motion Ihctu?*-

Ksport Assn- to withdraw fiom

wltM h outlined the economy meas-
ure |uopo«cd by thw new govern
ment ,

'

"l am not at all sure,” said Webb,
final Hu* i n.iix euor nas dime i ucm

make IoimI Hie first and moot
timgent id hiv cut* I would have
|M eirrmd to have s«-en rut* in to-

bacco and petrol, on the import of
Hueign wines and spit It* and Mime
ruts in the Import of film* before
food

'

price* Au t«a has 1 03« house* 300 000 capons. 2.000 .fiUU wur«teis
<210 in Vienna) or about 0.003 in- and - thousands of assorted Ash
habitants per theatre. Then ado >» bands and watch 1

Licenses hero for new theatres 000.000 people pretend it’s New
are granted to city-owned K1BA Year’s d.g 'W 10 days, and you
regardless 4 necessity but strictly tn.\v get the idea
via polluca 1 backing.

Rome. Nov 0
i ‘ The ( oloretl Dt earns Italo- 1 .

German cojirodurnon has started and leave picture dutnbu ?

shooting in Palermo, with Gets lUtn »»<«‘vtdual companies may

von SchiAra a* direxior While the ftdldwcd by British film inf« >

use of Color Alin is igd extensive *** Hitherto British production

DUMHAK OFFSETS BAD

PARS FREEH; SRO NOW

CM her show bii in Munich suf
fers and film theatre attendance
drops to almost nothing as the en
tire town Mows its lid

Show got off to a start with a
three and a half hour parade in

M c
which natives from every village In

|K,th*Ttw TH.Bh.rn h.d .0
G,r"^'!Ir

.

*nd
.*
om' U^*

hipm open it* nigh t at the Theatre ^ i*d«*d in native garb One Bs-

des CT^rs Flvl!;*,
vw «*» village showed up as the

fciw t ,e n usi dMat<nguuhed audi
^ M**rr> Siegfrsed C os

erne of the ser.son Including my i

,cmrrt
Z
avt been *mn

ally, pwour otnctais. writers ano 1>ca Burgomc^tef lapped

stage and sneen sUrs Just before ^ 1*11
mUfi ****®

curtain Unas something went wrong |

*** 9mm mm on.

nith the el* clrical mstailatioo. de-
t u a

IT

- . M --
U>ing curtia A3 minutes. The next

j fFnhir.l Dtlt SfMMI in N Y
day the crTics had their my. and I

* ™ 1 *

ihe genera impression was that
Dur ham was on the skids.

Witu<«i | few days the original
program >ad keen torn to pieces
and thoro ighly revamped And

.
in Italy. “Dream*” will be dims
entirely in Geva tolar, a German
tint piocess.

i All exteriors will be done in

Italy, with the studio work inter

f tors to be done in Aim studios In

Berlin

Grovas Blames Dedue

Is Met Film Trade Os

Narrow Mkt., Bad Pix

now. despi'e the hod
rests o' the theatre are filled for his two

^Mklly, rnd it Ionics as though the senes now
three-n.«mth engagement will go

1

p«n* While
through with flying colors.

IFw TV Fk IMBes
Paris. Nov. fi.

Bay AVntura is due in New York
Nov 23 for moeitags with U S TV

Japui Lasts Pix

notices, the
;
executives on scripts and casting

televisum film

produced in

there he will also
east hit new feature picture sched-
uled to begtn shooting early in 1*52
^Ibsens “The Dolls House”
which will stai Dantele Delorme A

_ Nwv 13 j
V S. J irector and co-etar will also

IMfn Jspnnew regutationi will he signed
redrict #. r*encan producer* to the i

Ventura brings to New York
showing o. JM picture* • y^ sr. sc- with .urn the first rough cut of
cording to (.eorge Break; ton. who Mon?e Carlo Baby,** directed by
recently returned from Tokyo. Lester Fuller and stirring Mtcheie
w here h. co-produced ‘ Geisha Farm* r, Jules Munslun. AiadfgpA
C*rt Wit.* Ray Stahl. Hepburn and Riaaaell Collins. Fd-

< »f the 1*0 American pictures Ring and some music dubbing will

or l*i Aims, will be allocated be done in New York, although the
to the major companies and the Frgli*h »->und track wa* virtually
le t to he indies. * completed earr> »tns week ia Pam

Cmrreat London Shows
(Figure* show week* of run»

. ' , Ijnnrion, Nov 13.

“And 5*o te Bed ” New »4

Thief -
»t 3 V

“Bine for Bo*,“ Majesty’s *50*.
1

Rt Walm:<&
mi Fun.” A'jwvrh *4).

“Folies Hergere” Hipp »3fi‘
MGai s Urn Word.” SaVille 39
"Motion .” Amha*sador* <24*.

“fMimaie ReUUoo*. ” Str'd <16*

“Kims Me Kale.” Coliseum Ofii.

“Kaithl * Madn’ft.” Vie Pal i«7i

“Latin Quarter.” Casino 3€
“Little Hut .“ Lyrir «3g»

f

“London Melody .“ Fmpres* *24'

“Love 4 ColMMAa.” W ndh m *26*

••Lyrie Kevue,“ Globe <7*

“Othello.” St James’s *3»

“Othello.” Old Vic <2

“Penny Plain ” St Mart >20
“Priest In

ha* *>«•€•* r« presented in that tern-
• British Curnnionwt ai'b BfiiMlfd Glli Nt) j

Film t
;
*» p Film depre**u>n i* three year*

At a meeting of the BrittHi Film [old and has brinme international

Producer* A**n la«t Wednesday »n nature, according to Juan Perrt

t7». a di*ru* ion on activities of the ! Gmvaa managei of the National

corpoi «H»>n wa* adpmrned urm* C inematographic Chamber. He ex-

next month In the interim period plained that the international as

views of British companies will be. I l^tt is serious for M« xiran product

asm tamed to determine whrihft since few of Mexico x ptx get date*
abroad Grova* cited that. Mrhile

numerous Argentine p« «»dBCtion*
are exhibited in thlr country onhr
f«»*ir o» live MeAlcan Aim*, yearly
n t* "'«-n oy ss<«tcM:xma»» cm.oiiax.

V1 Gcubte til lined pdu; ^tbd-
ac* mainly for the present plight

Oi Du* Mexican Atm trade ind as-

serted that a real!) top Aim need
oynney, Nov. fi.

j

never fear competition any where.

Harald Boxiden. general manager Mexicans have about lost niter

for J. C. WRRngteML tenkte Ingil i
est in average native-made pix
though they o»nt<nue to go for
quality film*. :n the opinion of

product should; be distributed by
individual companies or whether te

continue the BCFC

Asssie LegHer Chief

Fights Copyright Abuse

operators In mU territory has is

sued an edk t stating that the copy
. ... .

..

r.(thl ol the »rd Sulln.n A. z»«*r,*,. ««jrrd
«M-rM Mill h., about 10
nm in tbit ion*-. H« vanot that ^ucm Hava athad SSL^N&B
straw hat snrt other amateur unit*

can’t stage the G-S fare without >

, ,
payment of the usual royalty terms *

FanMIy.” M tm’nv’r >•»
! p:us sanction to go anred with pm-

.. . .
*g-»‘ 3*?} \ If daction plan*

Reluctant Heroes Btth *71 .

Seaculls Sorrento “ Apollo < 75 Bowden said that prosecutum*

“South Paeific " Drury <2 krill follow the dating of Gilb^rT

“Thi* Ma* Odd ” Criterion g . I Sullivan opera* wiMu-ul a green-
'

“To Dorothy, a Son.” Gar i k '51 light M ing first obtained
~YM*ffonload M’nk Reported ihat qui‘.e a fewr straw

Bsts. H hat and Lutlo Theatre gr-jypn
''mi

“While sbetf family* Pic «5» I m

ducer*. Revealing that

film* have practically lost a note
worthy sector of patronage, the
middle class. Zac arias said produce
era face the tough 1 problem of mak-
ing pix that a»e arty and at thn
same time bcixoflice champ*.

“Wife’s ledger,
"Winter * Tate.

Comedy <17*.

Phoenix '20 ,

\
ihts area Mage bo'h U. s td
Mnti*fi pi iv* minus rnyalty pay-

up G« mhhm.- no—iefl ..rvy* |»«" J"
OPENING THIS WLER some time here t*»at the author*

• Ancrhcs New l. d*ev. Nov 13 ©f pUy* aired minus permiaaioii

lle’oise ’ D’ke of Y rk’s Nov 15 MlM ask for ar. accounting through

CT.OSFD I AST Wlf.K i\ American or Blituh of 044

“IVomen of TwiAteht.” Vaude f|.v fiiiala. . lie

’ice’ Scene is halo Pic
'V Rome Nov. g,

Italian producers, EDIC, reveal
that a comic sequ«nce from thn
American kp« show. ‘’Holiday '«•

Ice.” will M *rrd *n Hi Aim ”Ap
pointment wiHj SiLana.” Silvana
Pnmpanint stenrer.

* Holiday” Company played hero
during the *umm«*r, mnimwi 0 ca-

tty crow* Natives of Italy raro»
*ce i< e skating..-
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Take a generous helping
of M1TZI GAYNOR. (You
can't have too much!)

<

Add a virile man-sized portio
of DALE ROBERTSON.

. i

Cut in (I

Rooanc e

•\e

V

Blend in DENNIS DAY for
lilting lyrical flavor.

.

•••.'
... t"

\

'
*

•
.

>

*,* • '

,

s~\
r -Xw-'. :•

,

sift together with
selected YOUNG STARS
for effervescence
and sparkle.

Mix all ingredients thoroughly with taste
and discretion and let it heart-warm for
90 minutes on a screen of glowing color..

Spice with JAMES BARTON
for lightness and tang.

fHAT • S

GOLDENGIRL
NlCoUft

oend your order in RIGHT NOW
to 20th Century-Fox, sole purveyor
of this delectable divert isemcnt. Serve
hot to your theatre guests for Thanksgiving

A Rare and
Hoi idav

it P *"trtai
ea

THERE'S NO BUSINESS LIKE 20th CENTURY-FOX BUSINESS!
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Amusement Stock Quotations
r»r tw wni

Weekly Weekly Weekly
Vol In

100f

High Low

N. V. Stock Exrkango
ABC •••*••••••••
CBS. "A*. ••••••••••••»••
cbs-w... ....... ......
Cotv Pk
Dfffl
I Oew ‘S

Paramount
SCA

,

- • . . * . .. . ... . * . .

.

RKO Pictures ...........
FKO Theatres ..........
Republic ................
Rep pfd ......
2tM h'Fol

.

.. . ....... . « ... .

.

In for Th .............
1 V tl tV. 1

... ir . . . . . .. . « * . •

I niv pfd
R a riser SPSA* .............

unt ..............
• • • • •/ • •• • >

Of# ob 00 o 0

;. V • • • • • f •' 4. ••

IP*
28^i
tt»4
13 i
• 7o
ItH
ttvi
12
4»4
4H
4'T «

10H
21 **

11

H

to-'*

2«i
12*4

•H
it

M
HH
4
4 •

4’*
10 ' *

tin
21

Tuft.
Close

iri
2* %

17' *
13’

k

4 »

18V
M
2Pi
4 |
4 .

4%
10-%
21 * i

21

Not
|

ChOOfO

:

for week

+ U
41
4 *s— H

»k

4 »$—1H
4 **

~ u
-i I 4

N Y. Curb
Monogram
Technicolor

40 ItH U‘i 12 4

22 •l»4 •1 • l>4
!2« 14'

4

13*4 14 4 *2

25 4 3 r x 3*

«

4 »•14 •:23’s 22 lt • 23

Over the-Cown

(ineeolor
Rathe
l \ Theatre*
Walt Disney

«• #• >• » •

•rtties

. . . .. . • ... • • • ... . .

•

• i . • . . . .. . , *' ** • *

t Quolationt fumtthrd by Dreyfus A Co. I

Sell ‘Vadis' Via Bids

A«k
3^4
1*4
TH
• a

— i

— 8.

film Global War I

I

laHHi CmIwwI flap pate I SfiJ
pitr Is Montevideo ha* n«»t bees
determined yet,

li ra Attack Ml Tate* >

IFP » attack os lose* will be Alb-
j

cussed d urine the current visit to
the L S of Renato Gualino. of Lux

Italy, who ia pr«i of the
International organisation. He*il

huddle on plana with John G. Me*
fCarth/. director of the MPAA’t
International div mhmi i

IFF* campaign -w ill tv* aimed at

pointing out to gov emmenta of

yarums satiosa that white moat of
I the Aim mdiiatriea of the world ore
broke, they are being heavily
taxed Actually, it ia xaid they are

, morel v being used a* "tax eollec-
/ tors *’ vine# most nations subsidise

\

|

their industries. In other words,
the government* merely create

j

added problems for Alms without
j

getting any ariual net income out

j

sf the levies imposed
C ensorship will piobably he the

third problem attatked. airue that
alas is charged with harming
equally the Alms ol all nations
Type uf problem* willy which IIP

\
is to deal must he carefully selected j

(or having the greatest common
denominator of universality, inas-

much as the individual Industries

RKO Used W. A. Sieges’ Influencem
To SeD ‘Snow White/ Mpb. Cl Hears

theatre* across the country this

r onth, m addition to the current

C tpilol and Astor, N Y., runs Pur
pose of these la to determine the
be i,i policy Is corrsspssding citlc*.

iu.h as im continuous run. two-a-
d.v or ronanuout in mornings and
afternoons with seat* reserved in
i cvenmgs

Folio* mg the**, shortly after
Jin I. ' V,tdis*' will he made avail-

sole to other exhib* os the bid*

d nt or ‘ offer*’ basis. ;

Rodgers stated that the mam-
moth cost of “Vadia —$7 000 00g
ft«r the negative plus cost of punt*,
a Ivertising and other charge*. he
said—rendered top rental terms
•n economic must. Citing the pro-
duction outlay, he declared: ** It I*

fiber to alt w Kb understand our
busiheb* that with the customary
methods of distribution and at

regular admission prires. there
i v«i«i not be a chanc e foe us to
fcAoup our investment, much less

lAha and called for the latter** fete,

•upper* -— ' m.. '

;

Liquidation of * Vadiv*’ will be a . - j, |fc,

slow process, probahlv requiring SoVIff Sf0(111)9 Blf PlC
two yearn on the initial hrst rua

***
f> 5

release. Arrangement* for subset fmiin !** Rnmksw T,
quent runs will be determined fot- ™ ^mlllUdf I

lowing the Ar*t engagement* in A . h _ J.
t each terntory. MS f rOOai’.Mlda

latter*

mas have diverse interest*

,
Nrvt IFF genet al meeting is

slated for ( annrs in the spnng
Two sesMons a year are held one
at Cannes, the tHher at the Vemrc
fete. /a

.. .» Minneaoolls Nov. If

,r ; t . A Mmneapcdis branch manager
Tnrowgi Em fOC A Loop used the vup|Mne<1 inBnenre of the

(hit ag<* Nov 1$
' W X Strifes w • rff*

Georg* Jesael s three 20th- • ' ' • ** fomsxmcatmn 1o

Fun pis siinulianeouvU in the Ihf • ! J« thclb.^lhhle*

Loop nest 95ti *• here great
something Oi a Word kadrr as a meam. ol grM,ng ap-

Films a#* Golden t.irl at I*' *' .1 for a BSSW While roi*

the Oriental Vnnc of the In*

ties ' at the Wood- «nd Meet Tin- *.vs alleged via an eshibU

Me After the Slivw at the intrmimed In the federal eourt

i yp t i ot n,e A-VWOQO damage suit

«d S G and Martin la*»w*dutT t

-1 r>e|ghbnrh«N»d Ihr

v

J fl« • n / i mi mayor distributors and

Mafpc IA Kp it>.‘ Minnesota Amu* Co 'I nited
IAW4V# Mr Mw I'aramnunt Theatres' The suit al*

1< c«*h a eunaplrsry in violation of

J h" * he mi in ust taw s to Ag runs and

KpnnPn nflPPl admission priees and claims the

daitrage re-flited lieeause the Arst-

,
run in M- a**ea was taken away

Af WA I •./Mil from the Homewood and given to

Ilf III A If! ll 1 ,h ** Paradise and Incause <*f i lear-

gA‘ 1 vA 111 I • a«« e d»x i nomat ton against the
I tumew itod in (our of Paramount

Members from 14 ev-lem arid the,die- '
. ^

-w KngUnd states wilt sit in at 4 .wtdhammer Wire
o.n.r^^A»»«r.

i

. «T>t «Mk«aMn. • OMW,
*.*' :***m .i»ou... amm Hk<>

1
. ri*. * r .2 1

'

' «»-'«»< r .1 IN. «,m. <, th,

iT rfjTh. I* -‘ft ,fT >> »n ,»hibit III-

TrA'^i ti that tMdhMlOT •« W*
r » " O**— a S T.liWitw

, t ...hi, in Xtml
te^d2Matfsa®i2 »•* .ten.

New KngUnd states wilt sit In at

Theatre Owner* of AmtHrtea'* first
,

reg>cvn.*l meeting in N V Friday
various member countnrs i|gi designed to give further an

mg to trade prohlt ru- and coordln
ate the thinking and efforts of A* ld

men and the TOA hathwal le.rdei s

Agenda will be mapped by a
committee headed bv efrruit op<4a-
toc S H Fabian in N Y tomorrow
•Thurv 1 It's Mprrted to cover a

Groap to Bombay Fete f

As Propaganda Tool
Apparently picking spots where,

•t believes a can «• t gi rates! pi op-
agunda value the S*»virt l ni«»n i«

1 , . ^ » t. I nr Ifh .1

1

im»* i»emienr esrmuims.

|ir<>lM>-.ilv htr .M ••*»'*; <U al (MUiuiiwr in h,- l.-lr«r.m
*;

,,k
... iu<. ,h- -nut n««id

ent runs will be determined fol-
VJ,w*r srviuiruj viv tgiiona i

sing thb Ar*t engagement* in i .
pL i t 1

How. ver regardn *, of fl»e spe-

ck territory. AS I fODJiJtl 1103 I 00l riAc piogi ,in outhm'i! the n*tti<Hi.i|

.... - 4 se--«m Will hr * Ai'sible
-

' m th.vt

?*y»r,l,ll
.

|f «hw»
, ,iir , „ |B . , mp4

Doooy oiake Urmguls »»*»•««• **••»•»» '«««»; „ n<an.., m-i ,.. .h,.hvi *,n
r> II k *u n l !

h* 1*, *r*t <l*'J-#»t«M "* vt «h. pallrnt l«r oth-r »«rh #•',.<
I

Kfp Halt TV Release J
m ii,,m rt,r ***' 1 ' m7iw '**

• i«m ,,%•»•% kh... it.- .<nmi r>

Of Red Rvd#r Pn '. '1.
w lnrtl» m iw n-c ,>. )•.»

-“jJ.n I. * Milting i» > limn
t( ,„, „ lf njii.m.l « .«m n

Lo* Angeles. Nov. 13 [New IMlhi Importanee placed by
;
tlon with the Add aRiliates c«m-

Bobby Blake, who played Little I

**1* tMg In the event is indic ated iiueimg iwdrpendewf mc-rl me* w
-aver in the **Red Rvder* series. ,hr *nnuwnc-crm*nl that the Red then own Flan for the teutonal-

ike third actor seeking to pre- 4rlegMum will be led by thb m in line with Hie newly slCessrd
1

nt Republic from selling hit old Winider <»f I "• pdUry of b«»ngin g matters of eon

rtures to televiMoi*. Action fol-
Acc ording to the report , almost rein to the A« Id men dirm tly to

•*» that of Ray Rogers and Gene •** ,hf *2 rouptnes invited have the ait* ntiun of the TO \ path .al

itry, agreed to take pari 1 ‘
< include chieftains

Law ftrra of Arkln h Weiaaman. ,hr 1 •> the t ruled KingdsuW,
j

Fresy M dr hell Wolf^on ever

m

oresenting Hlake who la now 11 f Communist China. France and rector Gael Sullivan, general coun

ductton outlay, he declared ‘it I* Beaver m the "Red Rvder series. ,* ni“

clear to a!} who understand our N the third actor seeking to pre- ’

^,
n

hu -mes v that with the customary' vent Republic from selling his old mm
methods of distribution and at pictures to televUion Action fol-

regular admission prires. there ,ha< Roy Rogers and Gene . .

“

not be a chance for n* I# Autr.

.

,JJ_. ..
‘

t * up our investment, much less of Arkin L Weisaman. • *

»U cam a profit or produce an ap- representing Blake, who is now If Communist

P» update Pi om tor tne rstuoiiors.
' ,h# • ***•« ^ ^

... . / I to cease video rental or sale of I- ..eebMUm.
in j-much,, n. pK-lur- h.s-c-j th, H|m( »Mrk h, pUved ,,,, Imli.n film

r. Hut., price which ll »ou,d be
[
lh,m, t|.nm« in !•««. j

**»»*. dui

the t Ailed Kingdom.
China France and

d« vloped The la»re revenue at *

r • awl 4i price* which it would be
A*c«H**ry to achlev« m order to
pay fut such a production, we can-

]

m*t resKnabljr expect that under
It •

| resent market condition we
c< i«*d io vo now **

Wont ru Adm lib Frices
Rodgers rep* a'.ediy emphasised

t' 4- M-ii wid take no part in ft*?

log or detrimlning the admission
*» *1 v. He reminded that the com-
pan> ia enjoused from doing such
an«l a*ked *nat eshibs step forward
kith complaints to him In any case
*h«-ic the upped scales are not
' si>.

The sales toppei further stated:
*S,ile purpose in asking for ad
n i^jon prices which the exhibitor
Intends to charge Is to enable us |

ideo rental or sale of I
*e%uvy». a»htiw A W!I| t:y

in which he played Hie Indtgn film producer* and the Cm
oppet. He made 29 of ermnent tv slated »** la * five

i rig in 1944. week*, during which peg will be
- mmrnm -howp in many «tate c ^p-taU.

i •
»

' »i «* l 4n eq

Kramer Gets World
j

number of documental iev arc set
|

r/ +** i for screening, announced C. M
Kljfnta to '( yrajno Agarwala Chairman of the tma.d
--it ^ K- v ,

of film eeinor* and an mgaitiser
Hollywood. Nov. 13.

^ |h<. ^ou tw td(ir0
Ct his investment n tli* that awards will bt- made for the
n of Cyrano de Berge- u»vt film and the best V-un film i

.. -V • w- — ——-—^ we • m«:w *

t * evaluate the otferv rrceivtu and year*
* a*, award the picture on the I

fit iVin Km i f kial A wo uN n I

Hollywood, No\. !3. ,

To protect his investment In the
film version of “Cyrano de Berge-
r»c.“ Stanley Kramer has acquired
worldwide rights to the Edmond !

Rostand story until the copyright
expires in 1M0.

I'nder the original deal. Kramer
I

Held rights, outside of Fngiand and
‘the US, for only 10 years, mean-
ing (hat his exclusive showing of
the picture elsewhere was limited
to that period Now he has world
distribution tight* for the rex! 24

FCC Sets Nsv. 21 Meet

0* ABC UPT Heariags
Washington N«*v 13.

F»*d«*ral Conunum* a»**me Com-

sei Herman Levjr and Fubiun will John Rr.ii
-.-^tS#, - %» Frtda.« v « f»n fab (m
C !o>e tii 90 exhibv are exiH** Ico to ,

..t. rri A:. T'-r'
^

•• ' incut v 4 i

.AiH » I M

Gen’l Foods Nixes Tieup
‘;;'J jn;";

Between Col Piets, DuMont

,

On ^Capt. Video’ Pic CUFfer

t

. PUos ..for
j

atipn tie-up to '.we**n t olunibt* l'»r* , . .

lures mui »he DuMont Television
j

,

Network. I«»s* d on ter-nt romer*
vion *»f the web'v X'aiUiin Video”

j)nr>?iw*r
to a IVstan.*a film chfThunger. were .

• ii ude* M . i w Hen »h«v s

sponsor thumtwd down the project
rMJj u

It •avon adv meed bv Cewersi \|\( th.
Food'., die sponsor, for not takmf

|||jn (1 .

,„a ia, I ..... .k • U w A |% -a 1 | lb in | ||4« • -— mivmo# h„” »• »*« -™ . - —
he has world 21 of atl wvlm will paftiripofe

| IfJVV' « ^«51^ D tat
thr *'**?'! lc r#f|,,r ,r%4U

V*he rex! 24 Uvuu* nt; the „crgtr
h' t'**'*' 4,1

' /
V

1

l ‘ ,

l
’ liuoiy th*r

lf. rm*wb^ 4ad a

BaBm' Paramount, fheatres P. r pose ot t

. d Columbia to r ,n, 4 T»Ur*a
Bcnme H* r*cr. long an inde-

the meet is to boil down the tests-
f .

,d ' „ ith -., l.ua> n »
RHident exhibitor leader aiid a

; 1 mony for presentation at the hear- | .
) , t

J^TT. ’
v|. f h bunnews a*.*4^iate of Strifes In vrv-

1 ing*. scheduled for Feb 15 k„„
P

. p . s c>rea!« 4iuUor of eral .theatre enterprises, admitted

Mi »_J Pre hearing meet wav called at
of P°st CewU d ‘ Visl0,l ol

the witness viand that StefiM
the request oI (he DuMoot net- ¥ ^ ; “might hav> mAuem-ed exchanges

V„
,
work. . pkrtr 1. Stt-iSai ,b- th- 4tM.»

Ih* io np-n up tne e m
[
Mihf|'evp«>ii- urn' tS >ie »dded<

l'«> ill

v

v that with Strifes, who I*

- t< t. i ji, Mmnrapotis,

(

pi , mk! the pH t »u e at our terms.

. wilt pe able to. ell halame of city

within l.wu sii L "*

Nil ft» >: VievUh 111 of the loral m*
;

(I* evhihifot s' utgantxalhm,
w 4 - c„ni(nu«iHy att .*eking Aim
rampanic % and w as a troublesome
foe when the hist tun iti it> nerglio

tmf twHMi aaea wav taken mail iiom
the l.t liedoff s' Homewood and giv-

en to Mfl.V F^radtve.

Rithesves in the (ilal thus far
have im holed In am h managers of

Metro W trie-f s. I niversal. RKO
and JtHh Fox five Of the six dint rib-

utor defeivd.mtx 'the other U Faca-
mount •: several indep -ndent exhtb-
Ue < and Hairy fl in ».< h and
John Rranton. MAC* executives

I nn Mir tin* 1 fUixua i

• These- has Iwen confiirt '*,g t« >t|r

niton ,a> to Whet'ief St* o« s paid
umfr fuf In l run- than H.c I ehe-
4ofi whetF» r the Faran«ounl cir-

inij and I‘h,kI»‘,* run <»n -he same
ha is had lef* opi-ee.l m othet Ih-

, dejw tuU tits bud w,i tht r the fehe-
,ddl> had beep given « chan, e to
‘ u i in the ru»; i

1 c n t tki n .«

from them .vnd given to Steffe*.

t lt d Mai n *«f» .ndep*>ndent exhihl-
loi. (• stjfivd that, physically, lkf
ItuiiH’uoud wax a -ujw-nor Iheatr*
lo lhe Faradive Ren t ro dman.
another mdr-pendent denied the
testimony of a branch manager that

j
he. I<iu; h id le*en offered the some
run ax that <d the Faradive and
VIM* theatre* of simitar Classifica-

tion enjoy.-d for hir suburban
Fduia Milm LebedofT a’ so to<di

h4-i, of the best ’bid Any offer ’

hli dwun Vt^Vean
* ch contains a participation in P yni* r

* m *'' * ,0 b,U do n he 1

ti e gross receipts requires an es- I RrM
HSSt-?S5p^xitaies a knowledge of the ad negotiat.ons Thus. Eugene Tan

,

work, a party in the proceedingv
•on prices IMWvaliing duting Dee. who had been No. 2 man in 1 on the basis of the FCt > conien-
r *1* J **»«**»t failure to in- Pari*, has been shifted to Italy, 'lion that it is controlled by Fara-
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TV RATE HIKE CUES NEW FEARS
TheEimds Beany May Quit

Something of • mayor rrtiil popped up in WMnlw liWn, H. C .

ImM week when the lop echelon of the 1 J Re)oolds Co 'Camel
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Jack Benny may quit radio after

thu season The veteran comic

( who. after 30 year* as a major net-

work personality is still top man in
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yaeaird by tames Poliak. w’>o be- will be given, to At in with the Congoleum turned down the prof- day negotiations are nowr on for 935 099 splurge, it created eng of
ramc midwest program Heef of religioao theme.

;
fered slot, whuh Haael Bishop then Ihw appearance of Dean Martin and the more lively running egntrever-

\HC-TV in Chi two mooto* agA I Aggnry 1* Kudnef. » picked up and is now exiling. iJerr> Lewis to top the bill./ ale* of the
*99-*51 seatoo

opposed to "My Frfend Irma’*” g 2
ruling.

La*t season “Big Show” hovered

fered slot, which Haael Bi.shop then the appearance of Dean Martin and the more lively running 1

• picked up and i* now exiling. i Jerry Lewis te top the biU./ sics of Ihe *S9-*S1 aeaaen



i«, mi

Networks Fear Open Season For

Lawsuits; No More Bbriut Policies

Thr M*>MuhUM ttl BondiAC Co
h. ,< nn'iAed »t*c major trlc\>*ion

n. t^otkv that h» m» tortll there ,

»tH hr no more blanket polirie*

i«Mard protect mi the neb* against .

ran* involving gopyrtfht d< fama-

th*. plagiarism or ot her seek UU*

jattoM
V- Hereafter it * a iW of ever?

them brine on Ilk own * MR 'he

networt* •Mined to 'Mart each

p tnirnn itidiv ithtally HI nfurt

pitKir* inde tnnif yiw| the *«*hn

•tamwi lawtwtli feint becn.-NNMH

i

•i-d wth M .i*>achiie**tt*: Hondmc'

fey Cft*; NBC and AW’ M
iumm am t no i fit *• -» feH »tied the

i

,

i * i.eifto tint from lirie »»n id eti >

kmfivhluai t" • *••»% n 111 1h* ti»n

ShI* red '

The Ua«M ttunetl » «.mjwn> Um»*

the pctioA Rrcauvr. «t l**e mountIn*
aumhrr tif r i a m* ))'•’ had feeen

prime fep"fepap ifee pa*t ye*r Tfec

rwin|>anv ttmh the rip «•« a tt* B®9

award again «> UBS n an actum

ft id trf» • r ** ***4

more recent ly sferllvt out Mime
mints on jitin *i»mt

.

A Hi
- Major rt t of tlir c fauna. »n-

< •dentally feint Had tfeeir origin

«Mt the ( oa"l j.;'\

1 malty t* cw*t of ages* y

Adaos Fanil? Pilches n To

Air Profran Fron Hone

As Ho Hits Mpb. Gobher
Minneapolis. Nov IS

When Odnc Adams. WCCO
personality, »M suddenly taken U1

15 minutes hefort a noon newt

If Drama Calendar

Ciflt Cnkk i VJ\
1 cast feMi feM. fe9kw h*

{

San Francisco Not 13 pot ki* family fe Mta wife

'.ayte V Gmkfe. general man after and t5 and IByearnld^skn^lkok

of KGO and KGO-TV feaa

elected a seepee of ABC. it was an-

nounced hero fey prexy Robert E
Kiatatr

Grufefe joirvev ABC in Sept 1*45

as manager of KGO and served a*

in—par of KCO-TV since the vta*

t ion commenced triereatme m May.

Macy’s S4,500.000t~

10% rf Stock In

WOR-Yankee Tie

•err Internationa) CPd PiAloPfe)
I

. new* ferine read fey ••• Hi. Meal

news fey another, and Mrs Adam-
announcing and reading lb# •)(*

[

tnerciaia. •.

It waa the ftrst tune in Adam*
It years fef femedenattng that feta

family ever had to pinchlut foe

him On Sunday* s- hr***"***: sT

Ifortfe Irom h.* hoere ar.>r*. e lie

| feaa all necessary equipment, »•

t ludrnc teletype machines. THe two

boys and another IS-yearold son.

away at srhdbt. have joined their

dad on vrversi occasion* for bread

casts and thus base had some c*

pretence Adam* ha* recovered

from the Au attack which
'•'hitn;. .v-

,

Crosby Co. UnveilsR H Mat y A Co. will get 44-,
*»<» CWH> in rash or other * urnei
Wwti plus a MET stmt rntrre*)

J

in i hr mercer of Mary’s radio and !

television holdings tWUR and

_ WOR-TV. N Y , plus an IF” stock

mspurd shtrwt the fii^at mdemiM- .merest In the Mutual wefei with IP
ftp* the web aontpst ( Ms thie law the General Tire ft Rubber bread Hollywood Nov 13

suits But In a t instances of net cast holdings !Yankee and Don Lee Bing Crosby Enterprise* a »par

work 'ustaiaim; shows *nd web- networks) Detaila of the proposed mthr Jumped the gun on RCA
feu it properties (hr petworks are merger were unfolded hi Jerk I veetrrdar Mon) fey unveil in# At*

ruirentiy out rn a limb, with mi Strauss, prexy of the N Y depart* new magnet ir tap* recorder, which

projection m tfec event i hat action*' ment store at a •forktmlders meetv transcriber sight *nd sound \tmul

are instituted with a resultant mg in Gotham yesterday «Tues * vaneousty off the face of a tele*

feat that It may invtte an "open Stockholders approved the deal }*i* Mm screen
'

on litigations Oncral Tire will hold MKi af i Ufef nf AmpneiV tape fa replace

la addition to Maaaarhwarit* the stock la the new company. Ib Rim m kineacof** rerordMpi

I

f.Yor 1424)
Following ia the lineup of hour long dramatic shows an the four

major TV aaCtnarka dweSng fka neat IP dapa.
’ BOY. 14

Kraft TV Tfeaalre \BC -t ta It pm 1 Sever Be the Same *

fey Fafar Martin With Haw ard FreemaP, Dan Morgan Jean Adair
and Christine White - .’j.

Celaneee Theatre APC—10 ta 11 pm» Old AcpualntaAce.'*

fey John van Oruten With Bulh Chatterton F.dna Beet
NOV.': It

RefelMa Flayhawse af Stars Cft*—t ta 10 pm'. “The Memoirs
of Aimee Durant." fey Thomas W Fhtpp* With Diana Lynn.

BOY. ta

Pfellre TV Ftayfeanae NBC—t to It p m I “A Uttle Sight

Music ” fey Mary Jane Ward, adapted fey Davtd Shaw With Paul
McGrath. Neva Patterson

NOV I*

Bafeer* +mm—nmrr, s tpatg mesar rfeaofera NftC ^ttt to It M
p m > The Btmfealls ” fe> Mitchell Wilson, adapted fey Agnes Rrk-

horat with Boris Karloff Vanessa Brown
Studio One CBS-10 to 11 pm* The King in Yellow " fey

Raymond ( handler adapted fey ffeily lonng With Carol Bnue.
Jack Palance, Leonard Sues. Jack Lamfeert.

romopatiiaa Theatre. IJuMont—t to 10 p m * ‘ The Tourrst •

fey Richard Stem adapted fey Charles O Neill. With JdM» Hoyt,
John BomIT Peggy AUrnby

KOY 11

Rroft TV Theatre NBC • f« p rn % Dvar fecvMua * by ^lr

James %t iLm*. adapted fe> M Rice With Pstth Brook Joan
Wetmore Jos ph Anthony, fob) MrKIheny

NOV. II

Srblhs Ptaykvuae af Stars CIA* t to 10 p m 1. (fear U a Uoe*
ssme Noc..t»er h> P 'j am Manners adapted fey Man thmsfe. WBfi
idmsftH (TBrle*-. Juno latckhar*

« i ^ . n , n .mg

Canada Parliamentary Group Set To

Sulu’i ABC Capnlt

Hrmding Ltoyda af Landaii swrttcs nddKl— la the MJttJtt and dock.
]
f** af the throe ftrtg On

k A. A.’’ • • III A—^ - . Wlak.MmS.MkMi

network show*.
of the poiWtes on individual Maty i will continue to own «pef David SarnofT MCA ix-ird th.itr-

almg property and equipment at man nM his .
engineers to u

the hew WOE-TV studios and the

two WOR transmitter site*, leasing

them to the merged outfit L*a«e
mi ludes purchase options starting

at 14 wm 000 and reducing progres-

surely over the ** * car M:.. ij.v p.wgressrd "mrt

Ica-e Mycy 's silt a**o get
j

)t*N liausT been divulged, but the

«!{.#& lalkTiBflr RlJrrecoiding (‘rwhy unit was demonstrated here

with comparatively good result*

Unit was perfected after two
years research by John Mull in

Cleve. Radio, IV In

Election Blackout

* lmw« Mae TV
A special radio cumin.saton at Jf

i me mfevrs of yutawst a Mb *H pr-
ill,eel parties repeasetiled, will be

Banka « i«w |« sifcnmg U* the .ppo^t^i fey t hr federal gamnw
IJfelt dd an ABC’s fhfil

; ment to investigate all avpects af
night lineup and reputedly will hasoring and operating of the

foe h.m within the nest hve • nr ^» or %fu t* rr>u. ie i anadUnvemp far mmjaunin
j m̂ ymm K*nb»o41er swi Oie !i»if| b uwgM

!! >,». . liw. ie
urre".*

years Same* made the regneat
last month when he was feted on permd. WB*cb

the •trcasfem of hla BMh amd H
• T? ,

.radfes Mmw fu# Ik# MPB Ifefea
«« ory Is Young A Ruhiram

Cleveland; Nev II

In what was called "ward-heel
tatlus,” Brvrrai radio and tele-

vuKm stations found themselves

c<p*#pment »o the new firm Strauss

said that substantial rapttal gains

will result from the merger trans-

actions. amounting to $! V) per chief engineer of the electronics di

share on Macy stock, after tases mast of Crosby Pnterprises.

M.w y * and General Tire tnlmd
;

his chief aide, Wayne John
unable to put direct lines Into Pern- to R)e w ith FCC. whi«h maM *#- « the recording n|>bon

Hanfeioiirr w«n * tlie tm e |

»• *s

y foL
Of the Liberal

Party tin power' that It will grsnt
the state-operated CBC f4 75Audfe

M espectrf to drop ^ ,rf povemment funds this year
the gsc- minute »eg» etit. »)ii)

. to take the CBC out of the red
Marry Wismer s spmU .. undup )« to<, wtull* ryrpt|lt
ordrr to put the iota eta a tele- commitments, and that during
vwlou spot rampaigr. [each of tno y#^ of 1BVS-55. to*

•
"

' - fcluMvo. tho foderai

)

cm r alic headquarters election ni«h*

left out were WTAM WNRK
W JMO WGAK and WHK
The freeie-out rame, srcording

to Ben Green, party treasurer
when those stations refusid ”to

gr mi the iJemcM-ratic pat'v rrdit

for bruadi anting. They d. manded
cask in odvanee. In the poat 10

years that I ve been with the Riun
nil side of the party we'v« iIwsva
paid our bills. I roufel not see why
we had to pay in advance

t ntil chM'tkm day» only W FRF.
hud been permitt«*d ta put

info the pity heedqu* rlers Head
oi W KR1. is Ray T. Miller. Demo
TratiC party « hairman for t he mun
ti F.lerlion re»pp* f^otisored
from WFKE bv the lfe »*k of Ohio

i wie stork holder taking escepthm
lo th* party's freere-out ruling w •

, 51 a v or Thomas A Burke Demo* r«.

piove the I ranaoction before it govs will sell for nne-tenih the price of

through. In a couple of days Aim Yesterday's demonstration
• — —

• j

was viewed by reps of newsreel

MO_fl . a mi Miaa tin out Ala which *ell to TV Producers

MUTUAL HilKS UP, - r br,
"i °:^ 9

l | the benrAts of using the system at

rehearsals to preview their own
programs before airing

The Mutual network which re- Minnesota Mining, manufactur
port* a billings ga.n of •'> for the ers of Ampt Tape, in which
t>rsi 1A monUia of 1MI over tfeo

|

Ooafey is Ananctally intereatod. feaa

same period last year, will Start been espertmenttng for yeors on
IP52 with a suable chunk of new ' magnetic tape for TV. which would

JOHNSON'S WM ADDED

WCBS-TVs AH-Pix

Format on Local

Basis; KO M’Kay’

will grant tho CBC an annual 90.
2») 0l» :

; ;r

'( uudUt owner* of radio seta
must pay an annual foo of 92 50 on
all household aetg, plus additional
tees for MANlaUlt or boot mstaJ-
i*nons this bringing In a CBC rev*
enue annually of some 90 000 000
Wltfe tviViscrrisI advortuing reve-
nue. plus the sow government
grants tl.ii will ghs tho ( Ik'

an annual . feaakro*! of sew
IV.pi»# th« appa «» 11 • <rf ‘-rr,

1

Import.. ! U.k »1 ho
,ho.. .n *lmb> nr« r,nlo .omJSLro. w,ll bo ’h.
*hrough.au! the »ouvt»-y. 4 g owing oetermtnalion aa to whether !he

s was Bank roller tske images’ off the tube So far no number ef them are rrlvint uiore 92 V) annual levy on Canadian ir*

* for com- u. . ..... .. hold rs will fee eooUcu~' 1 \t
day five time* a week and 20 min- mereigf u^e of the system
utes uf newscasU on S«turda> Cros*»y Fnferprises will d»*i« »b***e

bn from John

Ho'.-'.
«*" *!»"“*» » »>«“'« * Olo ho. kmkWMH for roo. 4nd^ ^ Mw, „

S )|#cfa» ve gitd feMfepOMi Ve ***> -i IH •»*»•-! m^a.emmm* Indust.v. of
*ort n* i. Jooumx ! -

•
,

u“' J1

h*
"J* 1

tho trend t. W. IIS TV Ibtshtp!
Jimnson • is backing three five- mrder. which reputedly will also %tat i0n 0( ik. ( wo a- w

mioute nrw. uimmim ."d one <r*nvmhe th™ In rotor Mullln
|
whlrh „,h r,nr.i|„ Hlo M

10 nunute report on weekdays 'S*d it should be ready for market
with four Tive-nunute capsules on »ng within sis months
Saturdays Sponsor is spreading it* i

—

—

.

—

-

——

—

•originations geographically, with ' fliarlotYc Atern Exits DuMont

holder* will .fee cootieu^4

'( . nUnued on page 41i

mavur called the stotiona nod in

vited them |o his home to either
broadcast pr lo telecast .

Mattons leonieo out H had al-

Wa% » hem their policy *o demand
paiment in advance from political

irhe I

"Heal McKay ’ *hc»w thin week now
ha* only one live entertaii.mmt
program left on the air !i w< *

programs 21 featurr pis. plus Avt
westerns each week

n.th L« Ntchol. .nd th, third l»ig,,«(jMM> «WMMW
from thr Co^ with <Um H.,r.

|

pro,BO•l<>,, ,or th* thr t BS TV nrt.nrh .h.~.

Baukhage will handle the 10-min- Qnr ui me oloneers In the Indus ii* A!'
'

r kiM*l (n.tfi UwawOM Am .
w u tk# pMilfi In tM IM«aa on the local level, the Margaret

J/ "
.
Wa**lt

?g!fa *1**-
1
try Mis* stem, at one tune was Arlen program aired Icy is Needham. Louis * Brorby;
f„*nager of video promotion

‘ program

MHS gross billings for the first s*C. ^ PTWtmg

4 .smg i «•%* lect Ion The ihiaot . r .
|L.

' ~ '

0* CuysX.. sS. n„ **

,

r.*"?
ot the parly* free*r-out rule, the

Cowles Exits East

In Sale of WCOP

. . . -
,

. 10 months of this year are $14.-

d^d^tes wrre^rewrewMDtad^ h^kn'^j*
“ ,<

*i V«^P^oiuates wcre rtprttfnted by anjw Xih.H N Holt Orfev Mr the month
gfeiBed advertising agency The

lrf Ortofeer alone ia |!75f 4g7

.

hamiJMl its own
t* u g% above last year'stime -hilling program ()rt<lW Avup*

S veral station* protested the •

.

-
;

;

IftTia at. saying they had never
. keen approached fey the party lot Malra Hanalt fnon ART
time Informed fef this, the partv

11m Tail’ Itaia Ki
Attempting to cash in on the

hoopla for Metro's, pic egtrava
' ganaa. Que Vadta.” ABC ia wfefk-

IIDC D- t « 6L k *h* MUl Sy Fischer of the Frankmoot ormce Of 1 -Dhoti Copper oAre an a half-hour radio
Mutual ia picking up coin for stanza baaed on the original novel

.did an apparent
about-face and permitted those #ta*

)

turns to put In lines The stations
were WtWS, WJW, and WXEI^

two one-shots Gillette is sponsor
ing the Army-Navy grid game for
the Afth 'traifht year on Dec 1

from 115 p m to conclusion, from
PfeJUjr s .Municipal Stadium. Agen-
cy la Mason

Phillips Pelf o'cum will bock a
airer originating from
f- Astoria, N Y , m Nov

SB. M tfee 9 30-10 p m slot j

cy la I kart 4 P<

iSeries would be a mystery adven
lure set ta Roman times inspired
by rather than based on the tome
ABC program veepee Leonard

Reeg would have the production
unit that works on "Greatest Story
Ever Told" handle the AM edition
of "Vodia.” He feels that the
'Greatest Story" staff can give real-

ity to a program set in the Third
I Century.

KDKA, P«.

Pittsburgh. Nov IS
Nearby town of Saxonburg

with only 900 residents
become practically feBL I

ment of KDKA transmitter
people ;

• That *s where local
Westinghouse station original-
ly located its big antenna and
although site has since been
shifted, the engineers who
settled down there in the T0’>
to fee near their jobs have
continued to stay on

In last week's municipal
elections. Engineer Kenny
Wnldrmi was elected to the
town council and Mrs- Herb
Irving, wife of the transmitter
engineer who Is tho Saxonburg
burgess, was named to tho
school board In addition. Mrs.
E M Sollic was elected min-
ority inspector Her husband,
a KDKA engineer. Is already
the community's treasurer.

i r*
*

for board In the morning* is the only
studio program left on the WCBS-— TV log Station still has the Altan
Jackson news dtow each evening
at 11. as well as the Roller Derby

Continued on page 41)

CBS HUNTING COAST

RADIO PROGRAM CH
CBS ia on the prowl for a radio

program chief on the Coast. Thus
far veepee Harry Ackerman has
been masterminding both the AM
and TV phases of the Coast pro-
xrsm operation, but the continued
TV pressures win cue an exten-
sion of the “split down tho mid-
dle" on radio and television into
the Hotlywoed program setup

CBS Radie prexy Howard Meigh
an and AM program chief Lester
Gottlieb go to the Coast later this
week 4 after an affiliate committee
powwow ia Salt Lake City!, with
the appointment of a radio program
topper one of the major Items on
the agenda.

__ Nov tS.

Mrror .»d wcopfm. .**»io

nutlets In Boston owned fey the
Cowles Broadcasting Co ,

have
been sold to a group of Narhvillo

broadcasters who operate WKDA.
an indie in the Tennessee city.

Purchase price is lISO.Ooo for the

Hub outlets* physical assets Ap-
plication was filed ever the week-

end with the PPC for official ap-

proval ef the sale
Partnered In the Nashville com-

bine are T* D Baker. Jr. and A,

G. Beaman. Roy V. Whisnand,

WKDA. will

manager of WCOP. wfcleh is •

S.OOA-watter Me replaces Craig

Lawrence. Cowles veepee. who will

probably move into another part

of the publishinr hr usd . *sting out-

fit. Sale of WCOP was negotiated

fey Howard E. Stark. N* Y, radio

and TV station broker, who repre-

aented Cowles.
Two years age Stark sold WOL.

Cowles station In Washington, to

Ben Strouse. Sale of WCOP means
that Cowles Is out of broadcasting

entirely In the east Outfit U ex-

pected to concentrate Ui radio

and TV interests now la its mid-

we t outlets and confine its east

era activities 9 publicawm of

Look, Quigfc, «e.



BATTLE OF BONUSES WIDENS
At 10 AIL AO Ads Stopped* OBG S BID FOR |Hdey ,0 Seek Solon Sessions on TV;

LouiivUlt, Nov I)

Harold t F<Ho • prexy of the National A*»n of Radio an<l

Tftfusina Bropdcaitm, used Iho Ono* Welles Iwhulpu# tn a

speech hero Friday $» lo dramatic Iho importance of advertising

lo radio. TV. the printed media, retail business and other facet*

**t n«Oo..n '

'

.

»xra beam an a«*4r»o vi v-v the Louisville Advertising C luh

a UK iho tpeilbind*r ’ AP udveri sing in the tnited Males «a«
stopped at 10 o'clock this nn mini ' Hetbeu pictured the “chaos *

that followed—the rltalng ol 2.009 radio at at ion# and HO TV out-

Irt * atophOje of network ae*~vsr*. reduced la hit of newspaper*
raiMBi of subscription prfa * suspension of many magarmrv (alt

M»f off In *et ill nore %aiva, .mpart on **r*»ne«* of wholesaler* and
«aa»»i*fa« torer« effect i»n tie •ght transpoctatien unemployment, col-

lapse uf m wrtt) price* rtee*rf of grain »n«J rattle market* breed
ha«t

i’;

:

:

;*•*,!
. .

.

Aside from advertising* . ,variance in a tn*«i prtHnhiuia
FrUoM aai«l a ne* male a nal fontrtbdtoa to Ament a •

•oonta and social |i«»tk " Advertialng. ho obactsed. rni
r um considerable credit tor the good masir and good drama gt'% »-n

the poblac v.a rsdio or TV. for the r«t|. aetwsik of rommumrUBm
fat ilit i« « » hit h bring n#wt:*l the world every hour and tor in-

iri pic*at ion iff current even i* by author*alive *. r»»er*

A» an tUHiplt of further wntnhuttoat tum advertising ran

CUFFQ STATIONS
Rattle f the Bonuses la stepping

up as ARC plans a campaign to

add 30-40 c»»ffo affiliates In answer
Ntf4! rrtvntl) launched drive

;,for tie* outlets In grass-root*

mark***.

AB« * .. deal -' loir the
,

bonua *t a

t*** a Im h NBA toga “premium'*
Oai. »n«* It do rbarge an outlet

frvi iter month. pUaa Bn* charge*
for the id:listit* i mtract N Bi’>
i* f is U.VI monthly but t*e web
avumh thi* v line h-«!# In many
u>rt th# NIK?: setup »* Wa e* •

i* nsive for' the local - broadcaster

!

whose line r«. tt acMildJe geatei

e 1 100 differ# me bnween
'he twit* chains -J

*9 an rsautpir « innmr cotormuxioo* *»»« J'ivrm%mi can However Uir wUlion rritllunt
—>» r*"—* ••»«« might tint th- «.T rrg.tdmg d..> • mtSSSSrt
prrgH-tWM of Ih» import of fAjih ro4» *041 the prtfttod rnodu ,,,, , ,**, . |m| ln
Rnd»t. he pinrited out (a not disintegrating nor is H likely to do more advaitiaaeowa tin. e it h« leaa
- '» "‘.I d ..... .7 ./ Ih. AM mod. m.mr, .. 1*4.

, t"
and 73% made money in Itfri. that the number of AM outlet* hat -..j have to t*fce * onnm^cial shew
grown from BOO l» 1041 10 Ml$ * l$». a*d that the average nvn MW m*l veftmi
annual income per at a* jn hat increased from $144 300 in 1041 to penM*d lor It * if ItV ,n netaorh |
$100,000 in 1000

-
•* ’tin' .Ti«ne"~ Umo Ml ’ Nat twnre

-r>oe» thia pound Wm a *^edlum that is failing he a*bed A^ nahred time than At < it mean*
The tncreane u mrwr he said, rannof be attributed to higher ,|,r bonus ataiuxi* ha*

•

adv-niwng i area as t wre fiavt been rrfatlvrly tew m« reaaoa A< In nmra fry ' « .** tnrh*
i *' ly he tugaeared *t nor, Uiouid review their »»le* "for in nuny u*** » M . 4 i

». ..•>

rate* they are giving too much for the return they should eaiwee* • |hr

penned fur l» *. if It** ,n net aui k
*'• ha* rmrt 1p -iron time ' Jiin»e NR ’ ha* more

|

t.MpuniRiifwd nine than Alt it rneana
j

ih at tiie ttaHiua atatio«i* l»a»e m •

take mme free .Ug. inet*»

4A’s I

TVA Coaiab; Heller Asks Deadline

^ 1

^ ^r7ijfratT^
it ha* an e*taMis9»ed do op .d* pait

f mem while SBC Hi n* * bnAMjinfl
f

i» *. Co-Op section NBC 'h.t ejcnth

hired I.ud«ig Simmef; elw had
H**ad**d up \|»<

,
'i rn op ifeporlinewt «

ith HimmetV aaai«l snt f rank
Atkinson, nwivmg up a* he rd ol

Hie AM* unit

C'oOfM are (Mitcfit li /v f«r art

affitiatr a,me it doe«v. t have to

- pay for a atanui unload H U aold
r

locally ' in ohich ca*e the talent,

Halley-lujikf ,

Rudolph Halle* ne* prn
of the N Y niv »

deotortit rated Ka.ai Tuesday,
night $ - Kled ton Night
that he • Ivetenie a *ea«oned
Video tf toiler At $ 23 p m
near tne denouement of h*v

une f»* ndieated * pnagrani.
CRH TV broke Into the «h»w to

flash tl*e nru* fliat
.
Jourph

Shaikf-v llallev * r«*mprtif«»e

for iho City i onnctl pwi had
con< eded Halley came on fur

the thou a uindiip several mm
ute* Taiei in deadpan style,

•houmg no amotuwi eyrept
that tailed fur in the *cri|*t in

onh t t»» w ind up the progt am
He didn t refer tu h»a vniivrt

While llallev u*c* a numt
tor to uatrh fvrtMeedingy dot

ing the program he didn't see

the flash come In InreaWse it*

a fl,MM monitor and ad nm
ne< ted to the ueh * ^ '

trot oaee 99 glhlU^
• PfJ^^v^nie

.^•ue^^nrfhetThi.o the ne*» « at

$ 1<I t HA ;«ruWnUII' ua<
swamped with t ails at tin- end
ol the Mw* Horn v»euer> wan'
mg to know u hat had hap
pened during the ftoo, «me
the neos dash completely
liU« ked nut the demutemeol

Rudolph Halley uho#e election

.•last week aa president of the N Y*

< Itc found! la a demon*! ration

j

of TV's .m part on p«>Utical life, will

u*e his Influence tn persuade the
i«v leg

U

1at ore to permit telecaat-

mg of its session * PrrmlttUm b
not likely to he granted, however
leeause the eminrtl haa turned
d.iwn ladio row era#p of tta meet
toga time the 30V when the mu*
nlripai sVation WNtfC. aired the

' hod\ '* deliberation*. ,

Another Mumbling block to tele-

v»*u,g the council la the ahnrl ago
of time on (iotham atation* How-
ever t$or tv la*t week urged
Halley to support TV coverage of

iioiM.rtant pvihllc hearings, such aa
thr hearing^ kin' Iho sale* tat from
which tele camera* were es* hided

Halley,' who has been acry ing aa

Rmod uf the Associated Actor** — — £***” mrt ***" " ? J"
4 4*WM of Amen, a i* ,t week . . ^ . ,

,M
/

"'** “ '**'*
!‘!

turned dov- n the reaoiudue by the iw-UlLal DfOUS Cnill^ f?
'***$*< *h»r RjMQtw

'

|
mhl

American Guild of ' audevilie
» UTHI Ln$|H VIIM locally la which case the ‘alent

Artists to poatpowo the < onvention Ammident i Blrn k Drug » bowed f,’r '

of TeleviaMNS Authority TVA **** of * Oime With Father on h«*\ »e as httle. a* $ In^tmall

confab is akedded for |w 7 t at TV after last t nday i tlan/a **
_ ^

the Hotel Park Sheraton N. t
|

*• th*‘ ***
( ^TdllaH^enU

Tho AGVA move »%s vos^ «>«Fdn t clear enough outlet*
Jm

against by Actors Muity Vmerb *n didnT want any kln+* viw^ net.ti^n
*

federation of Rodin ArttgU and • 4eUtHi. ROM*, in »eb
. neb aff.l .loo

American Guild of Mgau a. Artists. *£*} *£**
tJtvb!. t2eo 4u

w;th chorus Kquit; spl«' Screen **»+<
,

r
eW«Lre? thTmerlta « bomT* via-

. .... . rrm* •> . * ".**• Tnw?v Z ».« iiKV' l w°5? *!*

•

FirM Industrywide nei

fiti tree lame vrip« r»

•'a* dui narrator on t BSTV s *frimr S*%
l.dn i * r

iftr ated ' *etrie* will in oksNv *

lOdNp **•> -.IT -how be •* gtk^
nol run

; .ear r
TUll htmlTl

, ,
mtMejLLuAi^^LJ:..^ for pay,

i|-(***“^^hr»iiM‘r Halley turn* wver hla fee
^Pvnme »|ro deduction* for Income tasesl
r news at

(t> charity, that would not he a bar
Ull\ . *•« to his rorttitiuam-e The new conn-
if tin end nl pi evident would have (fui! the
ier* nan*

;
fete show immediately after hla

had hap r lection, but f«*eH an ohligatum to
I»r> *4ore the peigde on Iba pfOgram.
oniph u l) pokc*man said

yv.de frsun the role *hit h TV
played In bringing Hatley to na-
‘tonal prominence via TV lenslng

2 fin(J 'id the Kefauver Committee hear
ng* dor which Hallo was chief

<-«»un'ieJ video sa« rstriudvely used
Mu- isndidatr s hacker* Hi*

^rVllC » ampaignrr* got eatenatve cuffo
HjH9

j

guest shot* for Halley, with the
of her parties also getting free lime

0 under the e«|wai time to all pem
t\(jrVC r*fdr-: The roaUlt was a stepping
nrVf u« up of TV partinpaliun in the dia-

j'cWMMHi. with several local outlets

negutialiosN getting all five of the nomlnooe
pr* started Into their studio#, at times on tho

n'.th chorus Kqutty spit? Screen »"ow. » reo rriaays ai e p m
fu.ld. ..... . rrpp.Q .. . .. agr

on (BSTV and Big IWery on ;

Before the TV A coweewUen, (iko j
*tiM lined,

video performers group wilt hold i

another membership marling us mmmg *s , > W g
** V.: Ml *ruMy '1« . « »h.ch Ty |I|V kniunrir
rxwnin^ |.» toBv.n.TO. 1 T I IA MCItTUI

I

t
ship will speak A total of 141*
delrgaies v d Im elected from the £- A 1 *
• nre* pt ductiun cenU“ a. N V I . A nnllAA

„ \ Appues
X V \ IMI »e> Meat nmoin w ill map

the future ctMirse for the union m . « #
Alternal tv# courses inrlude cot*- L asm Laires V4cs At/vnr>
•.MM., for rive Motions
TV A is governed by a board with
™ fe lr"-. U M- »'• *) Holly. ouH V« 13brmebe*'. rhanging the picseut

j

cocnpo*jt*oa of »hr inrartf. becom- N«wt> formed incoin \eiw...k

leg a separate union, or merging a iideo web. Is petitioning the FtT'^

Among indies and web affil: des 1211 ’
1Z+ ^

Hwt. hu Mm, i i> 11,1.5* ST “*• *ho* -
rti.ylMi oi th. rr.rlt. or bonui i-a- .

*w ,w Hm,.« ^ rl
i

M*.rrU Nwvll. who ivry.d »t AM-
tu. OmMm.4 IwtolhM t, pr.-M :

**“•** °*W» '’r, »’,rk* TV mumuIImm !• Holloy. .nd N.t
' a — — am .4 ft MJiiA i.m. # — -* — •- a* -• * is L '

.

m

* a.- *

more lu rative to program bus ' l?‘
pc

.
wg*. ,*w-e wmmwm woo pinif m fff

* retting the advertiser s full A»Bar V*ltua,,M* ,r
»

U
.!
UI1 ^ <rsm# tt^d • fwmula of giving

.scept for agency and staiion rpp r|e* ln !hr *r 1,1 * the

»

um«j»» their candidate a regular program
commissions * The other feels tbot

th? **** **"* ' h* Wednesday at • 45 p. m.

*a rhatit affiltaimn pro ide, pr- Men-,e* and Pjrkagers sign k tecs uVrf tdj/.TV. That was followed

4 tramming at a prne Ur below theW adherence afferoardt New ta b* by a lug rally on WJ^TV at 10 30
i uf lnrsi d* i nl i i n (eves with ^ *'****

] ; t('<«li«iiM>(l nn Mi

imlie paikagers Hudkk who produced pr*-

i*i*t of local production fevea with «
- - v. :

r^.»rt. .nd »p-n.nd lr..«rr.|>
«W<* h« «MH 1^ r.d.« .m ,.h.y.fy,

!

<MM AddHtftMlIr. U»> b.w.%.. m.,« .»• ft. r.

are based on the five vear pat t

the web airers bring l|*lr*nv
which increase the valu« of t)«e

>|m»i ad;arenctes at mind He
w»r K prng: 4 i»s.

A strong hla«t at NBC * plan

opened ea< h Vucrob’r 4
|^«t Wight * t'Ues f RWG held

rUiloHis in which tlie **We the]
,

1 ndersigned * group opposed the

candidates for eastern region court

rtf and Authors l.eague touncil

tC'untmued on page 39»

Big Town’ to CBS

for adding bonus stathma was rrronvm. nded bs the union's nmm
C ontinued on page *<*» natmg rommitt.Hr "tndersigned

group, in a letter to member#, said

In Raid er

with one or moro oihor 4A for Avr H>lestations In vesterr

.. „ ;
steles, seeking con .«»*•»» toy tyr . *4aGeorge Heller T\ A e*ec secre- . , „ . ;

^ r

Uf>. told VaaitTY that sme# the
,um# ln population cities

western King Millie Depooed

•Cogl nued on page 41 1

.Barron’s

I

arc01 ding to Albert Zugsmdh.
j

presy of the American Pictures t

C orp . who heads the combine Web '

wants station* in falifornia. Tesa*

Hilton Rerlc * ’ Trtaca Star
Theatre* iSHt i was tumbl.d
osif of Arsl place In Trendex «

Top 10 for the first week in

No\ ember bv Arthur Godfrey's
' Talent Remit*” cm I BS While
the Godfrey show has usually

group in a icuer 10 memoerw sawn
4 ( BS h„ grabbed itself a fat

** * **^opposing thofonimil ••T^hunk of l^ever Bros radio Mllingm,<«»“« ' ll * ohK.«. to M NBt .

li'ontiDued on poge 401 «uh the Columbia sales bov* rf-

Bootlegged'
( hiraco, Nov 13

with. the Columbia sales boys ef-
fecting a switchover of the Lever-
yponsored Big Town** Switek
will he made at the end of the
year, with the program going Into
the Wednesday night at • slot, thus

Oregon. New Mexico Aruona witb ranked It » br- „u , this week what action to take.

NBC and the National Collegiate necessitating finding a: new time
Athletic Assn are trying to figure period f»r ^Mr Chameleon **

atudioa tn N Y. and Hollywood

Ifl APS*tiOflfllCA I in Entire programming would be film

lflvl vlldlllilov 1 II vidpix plus old features. The com-

f

bine feels that** where vidfQ \ lu

In wake of diffieultif* stemming ,ure ^
from granting of merchandise I Among those in the combine are
rights to the web’s "Captain Video** j Peter Miller, stockholder in Chi-
eharar-ter DuMont is reportedly fago Tribune WGN TV and W PI

X

setting up its own merchandising Joseph Schethter. I^m Angeles at-

department and to on the lookout forney: Itoa Lahn. Hollywood wrtt-
for a top-notcher to head the era agent, oilman Art Winter writer
operation producer team of Aubrey Wltbrrg
Now in the midst of a squabble and Jack Poltexfex; La Belle. Ill * 4

wuh Harry Barron, meirhandiaing News-Tribuhe Publiahinf Co. TutA
agent who has a pact on percentage smith estimates construction c»*i

,

basis for all merchandise right* to on smaller stations at $204 000
“Video."* web apparently wants to price going to $300,000 in some
keep closer tabs on the lucrative locales,
sideline by holding oil activities in with strictly Aim programming
its own *hop. Barron, charging Be feels some stations can be op
breach of contract. 11 reportedly crated by aa few as six men. No
asking the web for $0003100. Web individual in combine will own
claims Barron didn't do the Jo1

: he more than *Kr. Zugxmtth own*
was supposed to do and that be 1#^ When combine goes into town
vailed to line up suitable manu seeking a channel, It will offer 20%
vactwoift. ; to local theatre or newspaper own-

Claiming: Barron’s charges or* er because it wants local emphasu
t Continued on page 40) | in operation.

hexed that CHS slotting of

Frank Sinatra directly opposite
the Belle piogi^m i' most rr-

xponxlhle for dropping "Trs-
irlo second place, by ph k-

mg up just enough of BerleV
audience to turn the trick.

Ratings taken in the 10 mul-
tiple-station market .» polled by
Trendex. also show NBC's
‘ Colgate Comedy Hour* 'Dean
Martin and Jerry Lewis* ano
‘ All Star Revue” /Jimmy Du-
rante: among the top 10. At
a result. NBC come* up this

time with six of the top 10

which CBS had in the preced-

ing listings Following ta the
Trendex lineup

Talent Scouts <CBS 47 7

Uxace Star Theatre NB<’ 44 •>

Martin and Lewix \BC 42$
Red Skelton t'NBf

.

40 8

Show of Shows «SH< . 403
Jimmy Durante tNBC' 3$0
Godfrey 4 Friends CBS* 3fl 3

Fireside Theatre iNBO 377
Man Against Crime tCBS'. 37 4

Jack Benny 3$

3

*Big Town” represents one
4 # ’

i ( ik'lf 7fVTC u _i_ Ae*q emeses i«pic w uia wiir
If «H>. WKlXh the morr Imnilhf raids of thf
m«w» Mwli which beamed^ tne .uwee the shew hod built
NcUre !>ame-$lwhitan State fox u^tf mto one of the more solid

'

8%JSSS? th,
Tu;^'

m

tmawfc

.ml Ih. Cftitaalftte «roup .r, •••*- 'miJm SSViT&mCmcmg an explanation from John Fet*7 «KZ0-TV prrW . - «. ho.
,h- hm.,lr« pUy" r.mrM rn.,rnrhrrt m thr CBS
So Uilwn offlrlil, would be n^lrt t 30 ucginrot

available for comment until the 1st-
1

ter part of the week, Vsairrv was > ipr yip asi mxawii
j
told McmdayHI* Since WKZO TV Llrt flAll UN rKUWL
l**> i«s speculated H»r station FOR MAJOR TV S(
merely xwib bed on the game which

B f

tai Niag frd from l^mslng to thf UU MtagulMf » to th# m

nnrp imm - tru » »• ipniww-evr a w si 4 «a uu m$ asaa mmm

.«» FOR MAJOR Tf SHOW
merely swritc bed on the game which v-

'was being fed from Lansing to the Life magiime U in the market
{eastern NBC stations Carrying the foT • TV -how, and its agency,

contest as part of the NCAA 'con- Young 4 Kubtcam is currently ex-

trolled television* blueprint plormg piogramming ideas on be-

The NCAA had backtracked from h* ,f of the Henry R Luce dynasty,

its original edict, which had set a Thu* far it hasn't hit on anything.

: midweM blackout of the top-seeded t’p te now. Life xas indulged
game by granting WJIM-TV. Lan~ mostly in TV spots and a one-day-
>ing, and WWJ-TV. Detroit per- a-week participation in the “Kukla,
mission te carry the spectacle lo- Fran and Oflie” beakretltng. It

csily. The Kalamaaoo atation. how- drops “Kukla** next month Mag
ever, was spec 1Acally denied a simi- now wants a major big-budgeted
tar greenlight. J attraction.



NCAA Polling Fans IT

At AD Grid Games I
HlAMapnlli Nov IS U

N at tonal Collegiate Aihletic I
A»sh . which decides »hit If any. II
university football fames ran bo II

trlfvM, It laklaf a poll of grid- II

Iron patrons to learn, among other M
things bow many own radio and I

television arts, bow many garnet |L
ut re watched on TV at Home or at

a dim theatre and how well the
football games arr mrlxed on TV
The poll here la tpnnaorrd hr the

I’niv of Minnesota At the Min- * e<

nesota- Indiana fame here last Hat-

tarnty; gam of every Ave of the 40 -
j

"P1

000 in attendance rreetved a qtiea-

tionnaire aa he or she entered the *
stadium

Estimated Weekly Network Radio Program Costs: *51-52
Nighttime and Daytime Overall Cost* Include Production Expentet, Acton , Wusiciant,

Writer*, Royalties, Freelance Director*, Tran*portion, Prixe*, Etc., Rut \ot Commercial

; ;:7 Announcer*, Agency Director*, Agency Commotion or Time Charge*

Agencies listed bg imtlala are Batten. Barton. Duratine A Osborn; Doherty* Clifford A SfcenAfld; 1*001#. Cone A Brldtng; Sulliv*.

Sfuffrt, Colwell A Bogles, end Done rr fitageeold Somptr.

PROGRAM
Cegrta Adama ,.y.;

AfaSnot tbe bierm ...

.

flea Allen shew

Amerlean I'erua* ef Air

• it f * pan,

> • s i • a k '

.

i | . • 4
' a

.

IMMuitf ii h* ur iK. rnl.rrd ilw 9omU*m •* **r

mmUmm
''

*"** * A
tw*m

. ."r*'.
1
*. iLK*. >»»» VnJrLrr.inim

taken at football contests through . Amir*
out the count r> will hr for waided

*

to NCAA and are expected to influ- **^i*1®* W” '

ence it In its decisions regarding u M
football game telecasts nest season

,

The patron i« also asked by the Besmy
qu *>t)onnaire how mui h interest _

he takes in football, M the iwbe*
was bought the *— U*e

iiiQi tai i

attended.
whether the person attended more
famea this year than in previous
aeaagSM. If he # a student or alum- gig fu»ur
nua, and hla aex. age name and

•rr
WORK
.CBS
A

iv CW
. ABC
.NBC
/.CBS
, CBS
ABC

. CBS
NBC

• tt • • !,•

v ***** • • SO • •
• •

,
> .

’
. ».

v .,• # ••• * • # - •

NBC
MR*
CMS
-ww*
CBS

. C BS
NBC*

COST
12 500
4 <100

1 MO
•tmo
2 M*l

12 v»o
3 290
2.U00

10 000

1500

1500

SPONSOR
Pitlsbury ......

Philip Morn*
Phillips Petroleum
Lorrilard

op e a o *

h * a- y V. *

American Trucking Aaana Blow
Rrsall BBDAO . .......
Armstrong Cork V; . ...» BBDAO .

General Mill* .... Tatham- Laird
Wngley ...

,

i .

.

Ruthraulf A Ri an

Procter A Gambia ... * . WP *
. . . . . ...

RAJ* WUTU
AOKICT PRODUCE! or Script Editor

l#o Burnett . . . . CBS Newt ... ....

.

Cedric Adama
Cecil A Presbrey John I Gibbs ..... Sandra Michael
l-ambert A Feaaley ..Ray Morgan . ... Lou Pulton
Lennen A Mitchell ..Major Bowes Staff . Jack Hoynes

. Joa Browne o v-v.. Jay Royen
I « .......

.

Glenn Middleton . ... Joseph Connelly
Ira Avery Ran-

d .... , , Ted Toll .
: ....

.

i Rian wff* Suri b

3 290
17 000
4 000

39 000
(Total i

U. P, Wkk in CHd

D, tl BO., Bluti NCAA'i

C hicago. Nov. 13.
j

Cut* nr

Tbe University of Pennsylvania. r<<l r
hkh fought the S*1»4.n*l ( .ilk

date to rhangji Ha negative opinion

Blf Staler . .W. .

.

.".C. . *! • / CBS 2 790

9 a a a -k e .* • • 1 i f m f < NBC V <000
NBC* 4 1100

V lfl#f a e a a O a '‘a >. AIK* 1 790
Break the Bank ... ABC 4 0<g

ABC 3 900
- •";/!/! ."• *-y ;

C ; each *a hi

Brie hter Day CBS 1.9O0

:
t eeil Brown MBS 1.900

Iffb Cantor NBC 5 000

}
( avaieade of America NBC <900

1 ( BN Faoiball Beundup CBS t Vio
it BS Werid News Reuodap CBS 1290
( ballesme ef Taken . MBS 2 290
Champion B#H Call ABC 790

i
' *'’

• *.. ; { * '

[ %

*
'

• •

( bar « Iters CBS $000
Christian BeL Manlier News ABC 1 000

American Tobacco
Prudential Life
Cm a Cola
Procter A Gambit
Reyho’ds Metal
Whitehall
Amer Chicle
l.iggett A Myers
Procter A Gamble

•'*••• 9

'• • • 'k A.

W. r ;• • • \f .
,

• * •.**••*'• }k ,

•. • a * * '* s.
*'

• .*•'*,# • •

r « i • « i •

bTOao .. . ....

.

Leo Burnett ........
BBUAO . / .

( alkena A Holden . »

.11 A rcy »• .f •

,Ey*^rdg • • ....... . . ..

Buchanan !

J S Murray . .... ..

.

SSCAB
Cunningham A WaUh
( -i rn j*t fia . i. • > .. f\

Hummert •

. . . .

.

, Ruth Borden
NBC News ..... Ken Banghart
Shirley Thomaa .... trank Hart. Tauaalg
If liliard Marks ..... Sam Perrin
Henry Hull .... Faith Fgy
Frank Gill ...... Zeno Klinker
Tom Me Knight ..... Sol Saha
Dee Lnglebach . . . . . Goodman Are

• * • • .#.»••* ,* Lucy Ferry Julian Font.
Robert Newman

Pall Mall . .

I>ver

.

Kellogg :>•

'

Bri*tal-Myere .........

.

.

Philip Morria .........
General Foods. . . . i . . . . .

.

PhllcO . . * -

Swift
Procter A Gamble
Stale Farm Mutual Ina

. SSCA B ......... B J Procktor .

,

. SRt'AB J»m Hayes . ..

. Krnvon A Eckhardt Alfred Tennyson

. IX AS Ed Wolf

. Cocil A Presbrey •, . kVAR Cliff Petersen

. Hutchins Adv Co
JWT /..... -

. Compton ... David Leman ..

. Needham Louts
A Rrorby . . . .

.

. . .

.

Cn it Brown
. Blow .......... Kddie Csntor .

. BBDAO ..... ........ Harold Blackburn

...... Helen Wyle
J. V

m Wy
aa N<

• •.*:• * o .a k

David Lesan Ima Phillips

the NCAA would drop the TV re- fiervftee Baad
striction at season s end

( tty Haspltsl
As far aa Penn Is concerned the

|

teevee experiment ha* been rrBeet (*tub |ft

ad in a 13% drop at the gate so Club Time
far this year. Murray said And Charles ( siting
besides, tbe fact that the university
was unable, under the NCAA edict. Cantesled Mow
to offer Its games to TV. it had to Connterspy
cancel ABC-TV's offer of 1279.000 BeMy Crocker .

foe the rights to the current ached V
ule Ring ( roaby

“I can t conceive of the NCAA Defense Altera#
trying to impose the same restrtr*

turns another year the Penn top- Dial Dave Gas
per said ” The decision lo televise or Richard Diana
not should be left lo the individual Dsnble nr Notl

schools and not blueprinted on a Re. Christian

rigid, national basts.** he stated. Dr. Pant ................ NBC
It • pointed out, meanwhile, that ^ u«Pmn s football team has had the

‘ '
‘

• k ru

'

v rvt season this year in a number -

WJur rimisf ms
#f years, which undoubtedly ac- r . UM
counts for at least a part of the \ :.V ^Tw_ .

******

dip in its gat# receipts In ether I.*!?!
:'*“**

rHS
v rda tradesters opine, it s still

r"f " * war v

the attraction that counts most at rtkk » ^ M
live bckxoBice and Penn would prob-

'*'*
22J;

ably have slumped in It* gate re- .gg
gardlets of how many of its games fiSrptni

•»•••••

or Nothing

. * *

'
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FBI In Pear# A War

NBC
CBS

CBS
ABC
CBS

CBS
NBC
ABC

(BS
ABC

NBC
ABC
NBC
CBS
NBC
NBC
CBS
NBC

MRS
NBC
CBS

NBC
NBC

had been trlevUed
' Fr#<l| ^ rarwl | NBC

Meanwhile. Kenneth (Tug* Wil-
son. NCAA .secretary-treasurer. Gangboaters .......... CBS
sought to allay some of the criti CHIIeite Flgbta ABC
cum aimed at tha athletic organ!- Give and Taka CBS
tat ion springing from the tele Arthur Godfrey TaL IsonM CBS
arheduling that prevented last Sat-
orday s Notre Dame Michigan State Arthur Godfrey . ... . CBS
game being made available to imd
west viewers The beefs mounted
considerably when permission was
granted to WWJ-TV. Detroit, to
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. .... NBC 3% mto

...... CBS 11 Atm Ekco Prods. . . ,

•
- /.j . per 1 * -hr l vlS min* only

t

... . ( BS 35 tluO General Elec
. . . . NBC 12 ism Hasel Bishop . ,

.... NBC ktsm Quaker Oats ... ....

.. . NBC 3 tsm Quak«-r Oats . . ... .

.

. . . , > CBS 2 4* to

per 1 hr »

Partic ipating . .... .,

.

.. CBS 2u tsm John von • Wax ........
ABC 2 3*m Mihute Maid . , .

.

. . . . ; cbs 17 ism .v- Wrigley v' . ..... »

.

. . . . . CBS ip tsm Participating .

. .'» ; > •" i A Hi 2u tsm Goodyear , , .

V Hi ’

> • • •
• ^ sm » 23 t*m (toodyear v. . . , .

.

...... NIB' 2 ism (hesebrough

..... . ABC 6 000 ^ t IT lit'0 ••• «, • • a •

.NBC 9 <mo lever Bros ,

.. . DuMont 1 mm Tidewater Oil

.... ABC' 13 000 Clnett Peabody
.... CBS 6000 Pearson Pharma*-al .....

ABC 3 250 lronrtt#

• s . • ABC 3000 H’w ood Candy . . . . . .

.

NBC i3otm (ien. Foods
. . NBC 1 410 Partlrlpating .

.

’

a *
• v*

’
• • per * 4-hr.)

. . . CBS 25 000 Philip Morris . . . . ....

.

. . . . . . I BS 9 300 .....

- CBS 40.0im Amer. Tobacco .

.

.,4 .

. . . DuMont : 2 300 Participating , . .. .....
; NBC 5 300. Minn. Mining . ..

NBC 3 400 Participating
’• hr per day

.... , NBC 20 000 Participating . * . . , .....

.

tper t/-hr

»

.

.

DuMont 1 500 Curtis Pubs. .

-

Anheuser-Busch ......... CBS
"

•32 500
DuMont 3J00

NBC
•

1

,

- f

,

.

.

16 000
;

• # a

. NBC • 3 052 Participating ... .

‘per »a*hr » •;
' /-

ABC 33000 Participating V;
• v, NBC 3000 Kiggio Tobacco

tlutchma
LennenMitchetl

Weintraub
Biuw- .

hi as
Guild. Bavcoin A

BonftgD
,

( Ompton v’.

BAB
Franklin Brut k
IK'AS
tloac A Proianthe
JWT
Karle Ludgm

‘

•
'• '**•.

. ;

“

••' r * f.

*"•' • a

• „• ,• '*• v . ’

,

Ger Cohan ......... 4 , Chi.
Louts Cow an . . . . . .> , . , Chi.

v AT Plncwa N Y
GU Fates . . . . . . .

;

N, Y.

Hal Roach, Jr .......... (Film*

Jerry Fairbanks 1 Film *

Brewster Morgan ....... 1 Film

»

Hoyt Allen .......... N Y.

Gen Genovese . .If V
Bunins $ (Film t

«•*••• ft S' ft

.

• t • s a

BBDAO
Raymond Spcrtor

Sherman Marquette
Sherman Mar«|tu tte

• I,.* *
, /

(»*.* Friedman
Mss Gordon

* Danny Dare takes
over nest week I

Rob Banner
Perry Lafferty

. «e Clair . . . . . ....
Vincent Donahue
Herb Sanford .

• V.w la M s
• • * • MM

•I • •

N.

N

N,

N
PL
If.

N.

N«*edhstn, I.ouiv A Broi b\ ilt-rb Sanford
Ted Bates
KAR

.PI.

•I
t f a y a • *

Y
Y.

Y.

Y.

Y.

Y.

Y.

Y
Y^

YAK
YAR t • a •

BurkStockton. West A
halt

Ayer .

Lennen Mitchell
YAR
Harry B Cohen
Brook#. Smith. French
••‘.A Dorrame
RAR
YAR

snrrman l>ryer
Vrmand Schaefer .

*

Film)
I-*rry Puck ; . . ... . . .. N.
Rich. Eckler ....... . . .

.

N.
Fred Co# ........... Ft,

Allan Black N

Y
Y.

V.

Y

I'Con Frotnkiss ......... ‘Film!
Hen Park ; ....... l*hl

Ted Hamioerstein N. Y.

A shland Scott v Y.
Revue Prods . , . . .. ,, . . . t Film 1

* y • •

4 • S. ft. -ft. •> ft s #.> .» ft' « ft. , .

Lester Lewla
» •: n .4 ‘<i '•

y ,

Toby Anguish
Roger Muir

t

• ••••pee *

N Y.

N Y
• Film I

N Y,

Blow
YAR
BBDAO

BBDAO

• .4 • • « •

• • j • • • • • •

• 4 • ft. • • .ft O
. * ••

.ft • ft • • .
•

• ft -ft • «

‘ A‘ #. *.'#

• *4

I •

ft ftft • • • i •

•• * > • • #

Jess Oppenheimer . * Film 1

, ^ v . ' >* • • • ....... >Ff, TP*

Ralph Uvy . . . ........ ,H*wood
John ( t'.tih* ... .... .

.

. .

.

Fi. Y

.

Barry Enright ......... * , N. Y.

If.Ted Collins

Ted Cotllns

BBDAO .... ...

DArcy i

W>sthe tine 1 A Block
JWT :T

•̂ 4. ft •

• •
-f • .e • * s

Martha Rountree.
Lawrence Spfvak

Murray'-...', . v
Wyatt A Schuebel
Stan Quinn. -

Maury Holland
Beulah

*. • • a • •

Mss
ft.t

N.

N.
N.

V.

T

Y.

Y.

Y.

Brooke. Smith V

French A Dorrshoe

Ward Byron ;

Martha Rountre#

**v

N Y.

Chi.

NY.

N, Y.
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riMUK
Life tHI I

NETWORI

. ABC
......... i NBC

IBS

AGENCY FBODUCER OIIO

10 000
t ooo
IIN

l«rr •( Life

Larky
La* Vide# TWtlrr

Ms* %f alwst Crl

MarUaA^df
Marl the FtcaS ; .

Smitia’ I4 i G«i|

• * t •

’• a •
I . r • ’

, .
*. *

.
•

* • • .4 ' a * • • •

Mr. BMOrlH Ally
M>»terr Theatre
Om Maa a Nail)

,
. vi;
.

• * ,r • •
.

Ortg . Amateur Hr

Barry ( mh

Fhrteo TV
Plrlarlaftrwnan

Rt % Vielar Be.ae

atk Lyons'

• » • « ;4 a

,p.
••••?

'

•:
...

•,
'• ' r

A *' • «' * * » a

• a a f f '• •.*

• .# a a * v f

y a. a' a • .V

v ABC 15 000
. . CBS • 500

, NBC 20 000
CBS 12 500

. CBS 11000
CBS IS909

. NBC 12 00O
. NBC • ; 3 000

. CBS .5 ***>

. NBC 1 1 tM0
ABC’ 13,000

*

. 13 500
NBC 8 000

NBC • 11 ooo

,
CBS 17 000

•V •

K .

•
’

'. * /•
'

•

. 13 ihotn

»

NBC 25000
DuMont 5000

NBC 25 000

Graan Giant ........ Lea Burnett ....... a... John Guedrl ......... IU>^
Admiral ............. .Erwin. W’a*ey Hrrk Swopr. Jr -j V.

r I.aIm (iatdwr
General Milk) .......... Knot Hrrvn ... Matirrnoo

.

'

• _ . .
:

v
,

Hedd) A Neb*on . . . .

.

N V ;

<«efj Mill* ...... t)V|S Trendlt-.C itnpbefl iftlfl
Amar Home Bio* Chas h» m k \ v
Aitiri Tobacco ... ... HHIAO Robert MontgMWgVF' . . . . \ V
LA*ver Bros JUT* Cth f

- V \

Gan Food*
Carnal* •

l’. S Twbttoro
Rev era Capper

#: * • *•

• •;

-il
* • • •

». • a y V *

'•••raja

Brawn Shoe* . . . . .

BrUiol Myrrs ..

Alerting l>iug
Sweet he* it Soap

Lat* .

VI K
:

vv=;
;

-

DIAS
StVtdrlrr. Berk A

v

" 4

-
.
W«r#r

Mila* Lab* B idr

Old Gold* . . . , . Irhnrn A Mitchell

Chasterfte Id < unn A WtUh

Nattchtai* v

Warwick A l^eglrr

BAR ...... ,C*ri*l It Ain \ \

> ' Kd* .1 M'»nl«nr .... N *

Kuriner .< Frank Bum*
,

... .. N V
v ' Georgg'A Kr)f« ... Martha Huwnlree •

Lawrence Spivak \ V
l-cu Rurnai.t » « V,* FrgnR - Fortin I

Ted Ashley . . . \ 1

F.d Byron ' \ .. . N. -V/-;

J Donald W(i«as . . . . . ,

,

‘Cilni*

.a • a. >,,.*•* • r i

V •
’ .*

• •

'

v * •.

(juMortl Mt*r«r ... S V

R» marl Fnt* .... N >

l^f* l’«w»l« >
'

. . , . . ; \ V

Philen
Rdnrwoiih .»• *. 9 . •. • *

frid tv^
John L 4Mark

• . . . . ' \N
' :T

.... - V._

CBS
NB4

DoMont
NBC

15 000
55 000
oouo
050

C a Hr. per day>

RCA
Philip Morn*
Pror A GtmWf
A met Chicle
Participating

•; * v, ’•

« > * :%• •' • .

a * <

JUT
.Blow'

KiitM-l Sead>
DPR *

Petr Bainum . . % Y
llal Koarh Jr : . . . ..... * Kiltw'

Preem’ui K**ve« R atal
. • p.-i'i 4‘ •- * .2err\ Lky -tan . ........ ,N Y*

(ii-nr Ualr ........ Crnry

. . •

•. *• y..a • .• •

.
'. '} $ .,.CMB

CBS
Ray H Wiib Vital . ABC
Rekllls Ptaytaauae ... ... . CHS
Rearrk far Tunis CB*
Shew Gm On C BR.

Maugham Tk. ..... . . . NBC

Bangs far Bala

hound OB Time

m»
..0-^.^HWC

. '. ,. . v ... . AJRC|
• . a a • f ,»

.
• . . • lAB^^ ’

Sporta Spot . « CHS
Bl«r of fnslly
Rtere A lies tibowr . . ('IIS

:*
T . cb*

;

:

CHS

12 000
5«sw

v
2 VtO

20 Ot’lO

0.500
t 000

20 000

0.275 ...

tper 1 « hr »

20 00#
5 «ioo

5000
2 500

: 15000
. 2.200 - v

y a « '* • .•

• •" • • • too • .

lumber! .

Hallmark
Brown Shoes
Schlit/ . . .

Pror A Gamble
.

Antar Safety Rasor
Tintair ^ •,

•;

PartK tpating

i
" hewterfteid : y . . .. . . . .

OptaflOOM.

Ralatnn ...

Gan, t.'igar V
:

>>.. ;

.R f®n
;
. . .*

.

PartH tpating

Lambert A Fee*le> ; Cob> Hu>km N 5

n il . .
<

' u i k Kebee ..... .. . N Y
Leo Burnett N N

YAR PoBl Jaekann N >

Hum C*lios
.
irwing N-V.

RAB. y...'y. Inu Meiaihed . R Y
Cecil A pretklwey John Gibks.

’ Anne Mat lour .

'.

.

...... .. :R • V.

'

."\.V..'*y'. A I Span •. a . . . N V

. /. t •'
a*

• 19 . *. p ;
• -f 9 » «.*•.*

• ••»» * %' « L

Stork Club
• .t d * e • f.s m. •. .% «

Strike It Rirk

V If * ruing t

Strike It R«rk ...... . . ...... . CHS
«Da>tia»ei

ilndla One .... . CRB
('tarns .v, ... . , ,

. , ,

.

ABC
• . . a . . (TpMU'

•'
Talent Bennts .. . . CHS
Tales uf Tumarraw .... ... ABC
Ted Mark ram. Hr ABC!

'*4 hr |n*r da> *

1 0 0410 Participating
tper Vy-lMr i

0.000 . Fatima
<2 »hov

0.000

’ • * e f •-.* •

(u tin A Uaivh ••e

0500
if show s>

22000
12 000
H 500

( olgjaid

Colgate . v ....... .y ’i •

k
- •• • •

U «r«trnghuu*e

Part tr i patmg
Auto Ltte

s a a >• p » :

• V

NBC
They Stand Arensed ...... DuMont
Tkta Is Bbow Bis .. CBS
2f0iogo hgay . 5IB(^

0RH of t0gdg| . . . <€RRp
*,

'

V. V;.
'' .*!* >, .

•'
• * _ :

’

'. .

' • '•
•<

'•

T-Men in Artion . , . N IK'

TV Teen Osh ABC
Twenty QnsnUnoa DuMont

The Mak

6 000 *

12 000
7 5iHI

• per }

|t.V.0OO T.-saco

Lipton *

k reflet

Panic tpating

- * « .»:i '« •

. « • . f' 9 p

l.'»l V

Lsty

Mt C ann fti» k*on

Cecil A I'r^ hn y
5AM

. 1.
•. »-

r
; .

• • .* < • • •

51 Spaa ,, .....

l.mii* (« (««4n ......

Mik«* Diillmi

U .It Ftamer

Wall 1 rami i ,7f .

U (Mfibinrion Miner -

;.

Phil Patton
Kith* S|*»ven*

a • d • •*'

y: V • •
’

t •*•»•*

. , . .

.

Jack Carnev

N 5

n. y
>• •

:

N Y
• • ‘ v 5 ,.*

'

n. ;
'.; v.

r; v

V 5

tbi
\ 5

N 5

Hindion G«« field ..... pole> A Cordwn ...... N V

It ‘mack Bins ' • . 9- 9.

' N 5

SAW
1 5 000
UMMM)
20 500

15 000
0.000
6 500

Crawturd Clothe*
Amer. tohtato ;;

Pme A Gamble
Lincoln-Mercury

Borden

kudner . .» !4_ +* • ...

At Paul ..Letton . .... .

.

BRNAU
BAB
RAF

<*'• •• • k’w.

,
• -r~i '

• • .a • * •• • «•
:

Anhui Knurr ...... N V
u«;n tv • mh.

Irving M^nMicld N V
U aller ( raig . , . N ' Y
VLirto la»iv
M Sullivan
B^rn Pr.*;kter

Varieties . .. ABC 4 500 Bonshde Mill*

9irnnlAH# 0W aa mawm* • « 4 • a s NBC 17.000 ... Firestone
'. x -y-w AT* S V s 4 - 4 9 - 9-9

. c%s H 000 Embassv C igs.

assmln s NBC v ;
12 ooo Gulf Oil . .

f Line? , CBS 8000 Stopette
NBC' 2 500 CO-OtP » .

;

•

• • s •* ’k s

•• 9.
4-9 9 * 9

v r •. .. •• • *•,*.

'

f • i • •.

.'ft*
»'•

N Y
N Y
Pit i la

N Y

S; Y
. . « ... *r*

.

V

MinetaaU Mataonay Show NBC
Tun Aakad Pur It DuMont
Von Bat Vanr Ufa NRC
iGroneko Mont

Yeung Mr Bnbbtn .......... NBC
V our Hit Parado NBC

Yunr shun af

Xaa Parada .

iH i* • • • •• • NBC

NBC

LV000
• 7 500

1 7.700
\

'

*
i .

• • •
,

15000
2.5 000

25000
‘per t*-hr *

3.100

V. DC4S •

Nash-Krl. . . .; . . . . . Gey er N -well A Ganger Skipp* r Onues
Mention ; ... . . . » ... RAC Gary Stevens

Gibraltar Cha^ Ra<«h
France* Si «l-l

Saeenn A Jamev / Cha* f*olMhrk
Geyar. Newell A Ganger Good'Mtn Tmlman ...... N V.

YAR h*n Scv moar ..... N Y.

Karle Ludgin . Cnndvon Tudman ....... N Y.

Anne Gillis N Y

Speidel ........ SSCAB lamt* Cowan N 5

RosaArld Pkg. ..... v Guild Ba>com A Bonhah (Marart A SieRner * v . . . . N Y

:

k

DeSoto Plv mouth . . V
. >> . B IIDAO

Gen Food* , . . t . . . Y AR
Amer Tobacco HBDAO

John Gcedel

e • ' • »• f 9 • • >

...... < Film*

N Y /

• * • • • • . •Paiiicipatmg .

.

.•
'

• •. .V .
• *.•

.

Quaker Oat* KAR

• ;• A 4 ••

Jos Scfbetla ;......
Dan law*naher>,

’

Ted Fetter ........ N Y
Vlas Lirbman ......... N Y

Don Meier ......... Chi

* Indicates simulcast; cost quoted it that for added TV expense only

Cunn ' A ta aUh . , . . : . Ikutt Cm»H* r Vartan*
RAF. ' v VI Ihu uvny v

. . .. .. ... , . . N Y
Gardnai , . . \fik-* M»“n ..N. X.

YAR Jud fl nlev ........ N 5

. tin v f
:

. . .. /. .

' piM ;
r» I . vtf er»>

HON Radio Roster

Set (or Mutual
V rnalt/alion of the Mrtj -» pro-

gramrhing deal with Mutual laM
ue«*k glees the

;

web several new
proper! te» which have iu*i previous*

|\ tjren waved in the MGM Radio
Vrtractum* lineup.;

New srrie* include* “Wivman of

Ihe Vonr." starring Retie Davt* in

a van'a Iwwd on the lllm of tlrat

trite gtone into the B urn Monday
‘TtUi k Museum ’ Orson

Het*e* ‘Tarring ttudmow which
r»r. Tuesday* at g pm “MGM
t'mnedv Theatre of the Vtr.

M eon-

den »n* . *urh Alu** a* ' Meet Me
In S» I m*i*

** "Anchors V weigh **

fir cal Zierfeld * «*tc : and "Mud
rrn Vd>« nturr* of ('a*an«vs.’’ with
i ri\nn Thursdays. • ym
Other MGM Radio V It rations

tuM»k A are "Crime |Voe* Not Pay.”
Monday* A 20 pm "IS Kildare*
With l ew Ayre* *n<l luonci Barry*
luore Tuesday* I 30 p m "Grar ie

yield* srM»w," THur*days. 0 20
v a / Vdventure* of Vla»sie.*

, with
Vnn ; Sot hern Fridays 0 pm;
llard\ Family' with Mickey

:
Rnnbe* . Lew i s Stone and Fay
Itulden. Fridays. • 30 pm; sttd

> MGM Theatre of the Air V with
Muvi a*d Diet? a* hod. Saturday**
.15*4 11 pm

H*lf of the vhow* will he offered
l» r total sale as coop* The*e In-

clude "Crime " "Kildare. *• “Grane
Field* " "Hardy Family" and
MGM Theatre "

I >**01 was inked by MBS presy
1 rank White and Metro veepee-
IreasUrrr cturle* (’ Monkowitz

m Uwchnf 3d Ami

S'/fty fampai**; 150C

Free Time Contrilmtef
Philadelphia Nov 13

* Ihe thud annual traffic safety

<'ohfNMgn,. an Intensive one month
I led to Surpass in scope

’• <|f M

PROGBAH
Mark TraH . ..

Tme Detective

JUT
WORK
ABC
MBS

Voice of

Vatce of Pmpbecy
Warren A News

*,... NBC
, ,> ABC

ft ' CBS

NBC
Wken a Girl Marries ABC
Wild BIN Htsbnk MBS

;. NBC
. ; ABC

wtamer’s Wlldr t Serebeard ABC'
Human In My Nmme . ... NBC

Ten Bet Tenr Life NBC
Tmmg Dr. Meftene ..... CBS
Tenng B idder Bzwwm . . . . . NBC

NBC

COST

1 750
2.500

8 500
500

2 500

5 000
2 500
2.250
2.000

12.000
500

1.750

• 000
2OB0
2 000

if '*. •

0.000

SPONSOR
•.

•
~ — —

<?

Kellogg
.

Williamson Cand>
•

*; e r

p • •• r> ;
•

Firestone Tire
Voice of Prophecy .....

General Food*

Procter A Gamble ...

.

General Foods
Kellogg ’

.V; / V* *.*•;

WCA ;
•

•

Warner Hudnut
.

. . , . . .

.

Wtldroot
Manhattan Soap

'

v
-

DeSoto-Plymouth
Proeter A Gamble .....
Sterling Drug
•

•
,

V .'
.

*
'

. v '
.

f *'• v-

American Tobacco .7...

AGENCY
. ‘.I-.

Kenyon A Eckhardt
Aubrey. Moore A

Wallace •.

Sweenr> A James ,

Western
Benton A Bowie*

Blow v
:

;
- vV

Kenton A Bim le*

Burnett
J Walter Thompson
K A E
HRDAO r
Scheideler. Beck A

Wern< r *•

BBlBBGl
. Compton
dm ...........

PRODUCER

Wm Bern*
• •

•

Murray Burnett
Edwin Dunham
Milton Cari*u>n

Don Wallace .

Stefan Hatos
John E Gibbs
Davtd Hire

;

Robert l*a< kham
Paul S< heffi-U

HEAD WRITER
•r Script Editor

Albert Aley 7.

M Burnett

Dr H M S Richards
John Pickard,
Frank Provo

.... Elaine Carrington
, . .

.

Larn Hay*
;

* *f « 4

t .9 *

W aiter W mchell
Harry Winner

BBDAO

Carlton Morse
John Gurdel
Minerva Kilt*

Frank A Anne
Hummed

Harlan Dunning

>

•• •' *

wed

Carlton Morse
. .. Bemir Smith

|P. j; tin- tun prr urns year*,
w ill b* luiiiuiud by WFIL and
WFfL-TV Thursday *15*. in coop-
eration with the Fliiladelphia High*
“way Traffic H*»srd and other civic
agrih ie*.

.

T«ti* year’s campaign is Mated lo
employ donated - radio television
lime and Iree advertising apace
Irum the station* and cooperating
aerneta** valued at more than
liMMfii It will again feature the
"Billy W'lllie" figure to Impress its

, Be Hafe-Nof Silly" slogan on the
public The campaign will employ
h»4«> n«w promotional featurea.
imiudirtg "Daffy Drily." a femme

j

counterpart of "Silly Willie." to
HHp personalize Ihe *afety drive aa*
well as dramatise the need for

. alertness on the port of motorists I

and pedestrian*.
Silly Willie" was an original

character created by Ihe stations to
set as a reminder of the needless
mistakr* wlik h cause traffic acri*
dent* Together "Willie" and "Daf-
fy" will deliver Ihe safely message
on vtrret tours, at theatres, rrhiwlv
*porls event*, club meetings and
other functions. Two Temple U.
rumpus leaders. Ed Guenther and

1 Beverly Coyne, will play the parts.

Every day. from Novi 15 to Dec.
15 the faeilitiM of WFIL and

j

WFIL-TV will be utilized to convey
I he »r *aM> message. Special docu-
mentarv programs, with the pair aa
the rmi riil figures, will be broad-
cast by the Malions during the cam-
paign Sfiot announcements will bo
aired daily, approsimately 850 from
0FFIL and more than 2l§ from
wril.-TV
The "Silly WlUie" message will

he carried on 100.000 safety buttons
distributed to school children, the
Junk* Chamber of Commerce will
strmil the slogan in large letters

on streets at 300 key locations.
Sign* will be displayed by 2.500
service stations and on taxicabs.

: trucks trolleys and buses Depart-
ment stores, food chains and flve-

and-teit* will circulate campaign
leafteis in pu kages and mailing
piece* and menus will carry the
theme along with 200 billboards all

o* er the city. .

The annual "Silly Willie" cam-
paign ha* gained nationsi recogni-
tion from traffic experts, and the
WFIL stations have won numer-
ous honors for their part in initiat-

ing and runducting the drive

Julian Flint

Eirzabeth Todd
Arnold Loo

Hartford— Alan Henry has Joined
the staff of W’ONS, Yankee- Mutual
affiliate here, as publicity

vales promotion



ASSEMBLY Yt
With rvmi Aril

Ir , airrmr :

«I>M
BaC. Y p-O.

J*Hk

MMV trmm H. V.

The Ford Foundation • TefovK

Iton fUdlt Workshop- which t* ded-

H JitQK it* |1 200 000 kitty to pub-
lit* service programming. appropri-
ately prcied it* Initial TV project

a«(« (hf curt* nt anaioiM ol tip

Tele Followup
Ike wh*U format of * Tbit I« Hour - Hit versatility spans the

Show Business* on CM-TV last gamut of singing dancing. hu*

IMiMlay till turned around Jack fiflty - and mimicry, Ring •»
Hen*), middled between regular overall Winning demeanor One
endmrn Sam f,even*©n and Gec.rge mould obviously expect a letdown

S. Kaufman drat time for all-male In a Colgate showraae that folloon

panel i. A trio of performing guest* Martin A Demis. but the O Connor

, : . . . . . n..«l th» »r problem* slanted b> xian/s < aqir jl» < w >»h *• unpreten-
ii tt Nat >^r AMembly in^Tarl

i

1 aa-airel the man in the centre mho Hon* pleasantries that bodes well
^mbiy \ I mill be a IS-part allowed himself to be alight I* UUrd-.for the comic * future

made up of film cup* and a ^jedeed . Meantime the cameras! «u apparent. too. on the
running narration by the v*uns aaJe him the pity both during the 0 1 oimor shorn; that the Colgate
Ituvard l nKe^^ »Mator> tnmnwnt and in panto gesture* Hollywood origination* are ,Ahing
M„ V't bur M S« hlevtnger Jr

. tK_ jL ,
*.
k . Mrtkr on a character of their own that

This serwa homed Saturday night ,

*?*?'* *?
N n 7J5 in om hem ipg the over-produced

Mill with a competent suromarua- c ‘ J ^ Gotham originations. there 4* in It*

turn of the IN artivitlea during g toS The «*•* an informality, a spirit and
the prrvlona meek This M-nra

. £ Jr .1 t P»u* attempt* to nrhleVe moo*
ever mas on the pedestrian aide 52**!L, ti

* **
v actons in camera and other tecb*

with S palpable imlftuttonal flavor
[
ib abm» ^nrt^ adopted^ay. ,

b ruling a stuffy taste to the pm- l«auiie did a competent oldtime
< i Connor ahow mas goto*

, . nSh^
” aong and damm Mint ahd etonct-

'

. . deiitallv plugged his new hook
The program material, presented

s|
mMhin a TSrieTh* thonfie w a* that bd
U
A i*t k ^dHiver* played on a vaude bill 3P year* ago

"m . T sT \
'•«*• Hsnnx at Ihurnpo.-t 111

r fm "here the comic had an act railed

•KETtlteTSSo m wA Z *•*•*•* A Hrnh> Hi* part-

l
K
!L£2T?«£l

i% iftm r t.« JTh# planned to JB » hddie Benny
nr sirel-tyiir »i J" **V 1 Of conrme. vehement ly denied that

yjs-iPTi?,
ul **'• '•*'***’•

'
,hr i.ndup ,n.rrtJ.n.»rn.

oLnrl shorn ing orriuirlhonl! for k,,Ml John H*tn mho marie tuv rep

Ibr t \ meeting Smi nn a »n the Rtmlgers Hammervtein 1 -r

lllLm^.l^ i?Ifa^ lever W hu h nomr* a tern at*aofta hark did the

Mitdied nothing i« ^Lr wademfand - SolikH|u> fnohi that loner

five of the issue* before the t
A .

« iidural rsadigfaf . Ik nnv ttunight
*

. 4 ,
It mould be uxv to be >nol Mvr.n

)„r nun »•* m« t.
j..„ „„ ,

Hi* versotiilty span* the
|
hi* own clefflag.

MVou Bing Bella,

f singing, dancing, hut- got launched but mas knifed buMgot launched but mas
an * the clock In one of the '.J2

rimiprienl OCdhndr shorn polo*

Nations,

I tie commentary ma* not rmo b

mote helpful; Presented with a

t««ne of objectivity, the Sc blrsinger
naiTatron ma* loaded again*! the

Ho*Man positloO It mas a *|M-c»e

if unvrdM al reporting mho h ole

« um> the issues and hence Mork*
•n rffn live fight against the Soviet

worthy Sunday in that it marked
,

the T.V debut of Itarpo Mar* ^thu*

becoming the third to emhracd
Video- Oroui ho already a solid

click mith hi* omn show, and Chico
heading up one of the more dubi-
ous entries of last *eas«n I The
fiarpo panto 'With the inevitable

gal chasing*, hi* clomning at the

keyboard III* ridiculoiw to the
sublime yrr<nn»»anee at the harp
-—ail faimWar tiademarks from pi*

and vaude da' s revealed him ait

an ingratiating TV personahty
Obviously . it s. a limited repertoire

designed for guest
,

apprarmc. s

rathoc than for ro«tia«oui e*-

)

posure r in Sundav he mas a mel-

I

dim* starter on the program ,

other program component* in-

den of auclt burial* of the season.
I The hour «tanxa got a forefront
wallop via Raymond* playlet with
Kileen Nokimura a* a young
Korean housewife opposite him.
It mat trie Arthur*a sensitive origi-

nal. * Parallel Ji." interlarded with
Shakesperean reading* ‘•'Richard

III.- etc i by the duo that came
off beautifully Raymond* role

i maa a medico in the Cnited Na-
!

lion s civil aaaiatance command
Within limitation* imposed by iU
inclusion a* an Unit m a variety

block It seemed to have a larger

dramatic pnfe-ntial than could be
encomposaed in the rigid tailoring.

Mia* MarDonald's reprise* ta the

Born! ‘ sequence*, railed Sym-
phonv Crder the 5k#r*‘* ' Sweet*
hearta.” ”She IRdn I Say Yr*.

•The Night B’a* Made for l^»ve*

and ' Gianina Mia* I. climavrd a
salvo display Among spotlighted

arts mere harpist Robert Ma*w*ll,
wrlo on "Malagurna". five-year-

old pianist Bk*ai rice Rregman-Pwh
in aa appmpnatrly shorn y Chopin

;
piece; violinist Robert Kudie 'con-

1

irert master of the Dallas v>mW

^ 14, 1BS1

in tb* pf*BtJc*s Interest
With Jerry Gear*
M Mina.. Ann. INam
WCAV-TY. Philadelphia
Pour of the Induatry a informed

^5?* “W? tuemJon* <11 1 about
-Your TV Bet - on WCAU-TV *
new regularly scheduled aerie* Tn
the Public s Interest.- Panel com-
prised E W, Merriam. service man-
ager of Radio-Television Manufsr.
turer* Association; Albert M. Itaas
president Television Contractors
Association; Harry Ehie, v p of In-
ternational Resistance/ (w, and
Hugh Smith, director of Better
Business Bureau of Philadelphia.
Ma Katherine Delteeder. public
relations raainBsnf. represented
average TV aet owner seeking in-
formation.
Stanaa is alaa the Arst in a sertes

of educational sessions plannrd
by the recently organised JMt< S
‘Joint Fin ironies and Radio Com-
mittee on Service of Philadelphia

>,

a group of manufacturers. dKtnb*.
dealer service rant ractars and tech-
nicians in this area.

Mr« D* R« t(lCr s lr«'ublc* wer*
typical of those that afflict the set
owner. -Why do I have to pav doc-
tor's Prices to have n Ased and
then find the receiver is not re-
paired" ‘Why can't someone be
'• right away?” laming out the
medical theme. Panelist IUa*
(ountered ’ What teems to be tha
nature of the complaint?’* To ri<

cert-master of the Dallas -> m
: {

plain the complicated task of serv-
phony or* h< and trumpeter Raphael king, viewer* glimpsed a large-
Mender in dramatic lomerto with

back-and forthmg of other in*iru-

ment s puked up by the caninss
Aside from command of."hi* t«-

slrument Mendc# demons rated

superb shorn mahship .
and fi co-

rn heeling body actMm

icing, viewer* glimpsed a large-
scale flat demonstrator of a tele-
vision receiver diagram The

puked up by the earner as demonstrator graphically showed
from command uf hia tn- j^e great nutuher of pan* and
ni Mewde* demonstrated] tube* in a TV receiver and the
/ showmanship and nee- function of each as it receive*

_ chiding \ynnnr de Carlo and David Brockman, with a crew _
Pinch even Ja*k iBmw* t^cnaon were neatH coordl-

, augmented t« 40 piece* gave the * rr# flashed on.
didn I say nothin b»- gi V nated im«» the h«mr of pleasantry fine b..» king throughout hut Anothor standard power Why
fiddle and piajtd-I-o'** in Bl«wm Muir ay a takeover fgr tpineg don t they amd older nea«‘ drew
Ib.i It. n«.> muulftn t t* toppi'd lie

| d Bywas first teieeaid ffM Manning didn't Ml Md kl • kit {hr ,^.pU Jv l% a^ mm't
’.Mated out hi* own vuiIim and du iht CtMt ^..Uirday »10» for NBC- TV-aged by now The *» rai ateai- hnsinesa '* Tbe age of tt»c rnod-
ctled with trvenMin Overall

. Tv -

h S |ar Revue i amc ov^-r mg »< t was Al Marrio and hi* do- rr-t<>r cvmpared to hi* gue*ts on
Show ,/ Business maintained it* r-atrlr a* an hour of routine en- nothing dog. Flash Thai t.ene

- lhr MM ryidevu'C enough al-

Roger Prw’e were nraiK coordl

nated into tl»e hour ol pleasantry

’pr see " propaganda Hrrw.
i

efted
r -fHsaw I
high qualitative entertainment ifii^tmtient lacking in sporkW or i<«> rr

^ • otigin.li it v The venerable come- He »
The taped AM show in previous man w>»*> the same old Wynn com- cOaMm

lion Rilcv. Halt h*»u» had Hrnnv A t •• super- pine with •>« « tacle* and hi* hors I hi*
vans. Glen « hieAw* it ba« k to lloiiy* «w»d .Her ^ titles at t«*r e*erv gag Mi* ^ong

ih« 1 1 ustrated VaganmJ had been %lvlr ,, effective enough when the
isa Head *al\*Hd by the Friars i« N ' ^‘ null-nil »* tbrfe It wa*n’t on f.d

ekfof conrein was the puhi > n Saiutdav * --How via t

gwvstp columns, etc . covering Die suppirrt W vnn had Doiolhy sock
r mills j' in twite He couldn’t find any.

[ l.*moor. Busier Keaton, the some
roe the tOjpu al lat. bim \r»Je \ l4 huia* Hro* . the lie Mattiauis • minu

nrw'apnrts u ‘ Oiayt- Urnhi* Dav gave the #n<j n«>b itojie m a walkon al fke *ion'‘

O the per s. ‘**»*ed fiuces *lnn«l..Mlv trig sweet
ftn ,,| r immed ggy*)tt*| bm k ftmn iccipt

nher rvai* Weakening bv the time 'hg
j B; •kfoefotigie’* 'rtdiir^ Whn MpmWilMni

o si Paul W'nfMsd * »*h Bart and Stripe*
; miaffed an opportunity to get ip a

,
«*•

Heir*. Own Forever,** v -
^ plug lor * llullv wotwl «»n her ,TV .

casi '

augmented to 40 pieces, gave the

<t fine backing throughout, hut

Murray v takeover for Comedy
hatunning didn t Ml and is a bit

TV-aged by now,; The *eene-*ceal-

function of each a* M receive*
«ound and sight waves The eon-
trot mom and studio at It M TV
were al*o flashed on

Another skondard poser ’ Why
don t they send older men?’* drew
the reply “TV id a young man *
business ’ The age of the mod-

cpialitattve

sponrm HOT PEAT
R HU Jotinnv Drlusst, lbs llbh
Mark Tierney. Bill Bevans. t.len

ITanagan

.

P» •dueer director; Sberma* Head
Icy

la Mina Bun.. 1# an.
HOW ARDS’ MIN MOTHIFRH
rtHN 1 \ M tomespoil*

ftota i* Mill another new sport*
slum uKling eme more to the piT* MM

V*
'

nt record breaking number DO* 1

^i^kming by

in King a panel of two At. - Paul
tH * vpaprr *poi1 * w rilers Don

.Raymond end-up void was too *»ad-
> though not brought out ; PuelMa

He was rigged m, tail* for the or-
fr || ih«i people were still thinking

ension ith no ;• • ha Rk a*trr u-rm* «i *

iu^ Plain tomato’ teeotf on tk* rodfo The coat ia kfofl, they
*ong : : admitted, hut reasonable; and the

. . „ ... .
'

'

# .... money saved in entertainment
F.d SulMraw * Fo*iM <f;*B

, ^'!**,
# [ialttrt more than compensated for

via IBKl V Sunday ' **/ esprnse involved
mm k calibre hut niansgUd to pack

j Mfrrtim vshn iu*t rmnnlfii-il an
some diverting mument* into it* tW

minute* Perhaps b«‘st of the M*»-

miki'i varied ingredients ma* an rv

H and Mark Tierney, who do-
,

,U n«v *l>1y worked m r

Mfo not n»ver*ial matters ,**-
,

-«-«»* lime rtpcring hig Suo>

ng to fmdbatl boving etc bt .farvliat fod Ml bv the

ami mh<» Are question* at promt-
j

mak in Pasadena and three

on. *,N,h world figure* who »il
’ h*ek-'. w*iii»ry turned out to mter-

m m fuit Mat «t holds mel) h,m> HI *

mien *t l«.i most of the male |M»p Benny » rema«%» on quilting radio

u at ton esiuTiany the very large ih ri«v and the troupe camejIhrough
m veentaffr that ha* a yen for

|

fojddering old ffeearr*. Even tht

another
. dchwt ’You must have altta<te«l

is Sina- ‘ tremendiHM Crowd*.” fdkiirdmm ii'«* \ivn«. * N« M everybody wag
d three looking at television

”

®
,

BMef- lirwmg t lovely to mhat the pub-licising i lovely to mhat the pub- *n iair »« *•«**»*»*« im »

lir probably evicted of her Mi*s the channel* aa often as that >

l^niiour crooned -Moon of Mana- announcement for the Ca*tro C

-i ndium, ring and otlu r *sk h ac* .

.is liM *
. ;

" }

'

Milev and; Tiernev : handle them-
i ]

gi v. - like tV ekpcrl* and Johnnv
,.lk tond prove* to he a M plop t

m lieraior At daiw caught, Kilo*

and Tictneh delvaird whether I he
pie-o-ni t Diversity tri V Minnesota 1 1

i .otic d4//b Or tormei (mivm r f««*t-

mII »* the better hi ami a current
io( topic, and the inn it* of llie

k two plat i»»»n gndiion >v*t« m. Tier*
I m y fourwl taull with the attiiu«le

Of flic lUkrlele. playing Gopher
„
gndtieis en loutr to (’aliforhia for
their game with the Bear* there
r« suitmg in a one sid«'d Victory toi

the latter .lie at glted thev should
li vc hi « n in a more *< nou* frium-
oi mind. . .

First to be called to Ihe 'Tud :

•eat'*, mas a oneiiuie Minnc*4ita
|AM Ymriirgn rridder Bill Bevans
[

an allMme Gopher great ll« was
tpt'7/ed on hi* v is m * regnrittng
ra//le dai/le and power fiwdhptf
ti»e kind he played—and the two
piatiMm si stem He evpresM-d the

|

opinion that otten player* wctenl

Hr Happy Go Lnrkv” cominereial
«*S» in erecking tempo End plug
may for Benny's rhoie on ’This D
Show Bif'tftfii."

*1 O'tttupolil

Muntsmajor
dramatic smci
its place aimi
stan/a* M l

p.o »' ni in l.»-t

of "’Uni ( on

i T hr 4|rr H

ajor” ent . v in .be TV I fOfM fhe eoniig - -lent fodn” ) .M.
sweepstaki * has token ^beie pgritriRkRX hold up .x "‘1*^

SSmg tbe finer drama pl.maio.x raptkm .and* sia.
,\V Slr .,, urH.,.u'.ng ( n

It waa nailicularli an- works easilv but thi* warmed over
\

!"* * r
T

i
ru

1' 1 » ngi o-

v »
**

JX7n *\*r •’ J h „in t .ritoMM. .
lumhia Aim of the same naiue and

«*
prr sc nlatton

t i . » B i *, t lifer returned to marble a fitch-
< “WMt* ‘.a " J »|MW. AMb»

, Kick Out vv*- A

koora” and ’’Can't Give You Any-
thing Rut love BaH\ **he had
no sarong but Ip lieu of that gar-
ment i otiiTihttcd a fern wiggle*
Numlw-r, which wa* mumled oul
with a male quartet, was well
staged l.ater *hc potlrayed
Deilia” to- Wynn’s ’’Ramson’ »n

I t W li* p
la*t Week
Concerto

terpt from ihe •.current Bipidmay
melodrama. ’ The N’umhei Krone
wg* well plated by lh# mvginal
cast which im luded among other*.

Dane ( lark Martha 'm oft and Mur-
ry n Vye/' •:

.'•’./

Also on hand mere the ubiquitous

M*rv Mealy and Pcier l.ind tlarye*.

Of late it Mims that the-i tv <m
the channel* a* trftcn M that *pot

anpouncelent for the Castro Cm-
: vertibte Pr rt hu*hand-»nd-mife
team made with the *nRgs-nnd-pal-
ter. much of wtiSrh they ’ve used in

the past. Impression* of Jeanette
MacDonald A \els*.n Enidy a* w«:ll

as Ru«*el1 Nvpe came off fairly

well .
But l heir duet of *’Ypu re

Jilf ip lane ’ missed the mark.
Bill* Daniel*, per usual, scored

wnh his nifty meal aii angement*
Negro singer did ’ Sunny Side of

the Street’’ from his upcoming Co-
{ lumhia Aim of the same name and
t later returned to warble a filch-

«PV Idrvi A ItFfTVM W. M «n WPRW • ^
^ T

a ” lA-tf

C osiihi *toii hx Libby Hlw k and » end of M.r bit Hope rushed on to
” .* — t -- - . W '

• t . * S a. • a « a (VVII

Merrtam. mho just complotcd an
inirstigalion of service problem*
in mayor TV arena, said there maa
a need for planned vorattpnnl
training in schools and adult edu*
ration,/ and that this protect had
already hern -launched From the
public relation* standpoint it will
take quite a few program* for the
JKRrS itf make the average *et
owner content with present TV
service

.
Viewer* /' werie advised

when set get* out of ordrf to con-
tact < tmimiitre / for responsible
servking ./ • (^qh. /"

"

> * ' « i « « i i n
'

i

CHICAGO BEARN Q( ARTER-
BA4 K CM R

With Red Grange. I.nke Jehnaen.
Jim Hamilton. Wed Menard

Producer: Andy Cbriatien

j
Director: Chuck PhUMpn V
2# Mins ; Men.. t:M pm.
STANDARD OIL
WGN-TV. ( hiea«e

( MrCcsn Crirljo* V

•'Chii ago Bears Quarterhark
Club.” nun in it* third year, ha*
evolved into a smoot hly-pi odured

adapted lor video ’ by Arnold remark Pardon me I thought this 1

Srhulman ma* lln ’Hand to Morocco
With lam Chaney and foisan 1

Inwt/ar to his end of it ma* <*on-

Douclas heading up an uQumiatly \
rcmeff. Wvnn dtsplaitd mhat he 1

mnfl-etoaaew l ast the eirning Vi « ^Bcd a TV Priuici and alto did
prodiMtion finely Wrought ' * brief *t|n| a* Inspector W vnn of

Vewuiively dire*'ted and mature /R*dfland Yard Primer consisted i

mg *v« * m «*** n mewey. " e r* - •
— ----- _ T ’

couple of British import* handled »»>ort* packet. It has all the ele-

• r I* • • •*»•• tl»ni um ti i » •* oi ***** r* T

tit long enough now, under the
j

p»uv«»ke* the

L*o- platoon .*.' *tem. to gel suffi-
1 g tflNPf l**ve

iv itveatre at its br*t
Co*too mag reader- mav m ail i

* ti.*! this i* the tttoT] ,>w ’ hiash
'MMessiui Babtiitt who bring* a

knrk < i *»» ii \ • v Voik Fn hift

siting / little town The town *

antagonism including the ma*
rvriiv « i Mig of an ev sweetheart
mho s si ||| on the mak< t«»t hini, ‘

pmvokr-s the gal's i unfession of

l tragic hoe affair I

I .nth warmed up *u that thev
could show to their torsi advantage
IT** felt that player* should ion
r* nirate and he genuu* white m
• He game hoi was not averse tn

pi «< -cam«- singing and ukelele pla> -

inv by squad inem ta rs

Flanagan who has been a •_ rated-

featherweight iMivtng contender
v ,»s questioned r* gaitlmg hi* fepu

on lor demanding ex nt

term* and wnv he operaH * a- hi'

•* wit manager. lie denied beihg
out of line in asking a SI UUO guai
antee for a proposed Twin Ctf-ic*

tits lesywHisf to w hat he Von-
(

aidKiB a moral diviessiim and M>e
'< Mf>t a treafmrnt in a light and

j

mute? vlanding m..nn» r ' u l«K <1

*oiivr snmnik romeifv. uiih just

enough of the dcc|M •»" niumh to
i tj.tnii- t tie viewer * <f»mpicte at-

j

tehffon lain < ham v wa* ide.ilh I

* art a* The -burly male knocked
lor a loop w hen t ool i noted w it li I

Hfo dottiWe .tUpdaid problem
j

Su-^m Doogla* a* Ihe dintinutivg.

oi linrni* up *i» individual* onstage u i.J

I

vartomdi i..beled at " ponanr. pen* Vj»n
* dm ii »ln ertor tvpu.d vucrr” ^ ,

etc \ ’ chain reaction set in w hen nJhet
the \|ton*or loosed hi* purse

t| | ( j,
strings Though fairly amusing.

, v|, v
tin* tut w a* too long drawn out to

, |rvrr
*>e genuinely eftertive Whodunit ^, l( vt.

' mi i ely a buildup into a Snow - jk
(fT , u

» up u. mge iuu e plug h..* th

1 Burtei Keaton true la form got h, r on
ini oh rd with some dough in a itiwd a
bukeiv This tto doubt was ter- v pwer
rific in a silent comrdv JO year* K»trh
>:. But Mu* i* I9.Y1 Nicholas Swim

v
forn*.

:'.

;
4a*Hed off some of Hien

sp.i lid Mio«l.<me rmi'irn ' and u al

j

the IV Matt in// 1 > mere a lugh sped Hfimtil
with their lilt *ur dam ing doll * WrbM
toutine*

. Plok.

the novelty end of the show They
were pant omirnisi Norman W i*«K*iii

and pu piK*teer Renee Strange
* Wisdom ma* anything but tin-

artuivf in hi* first trip onstage.
IntriH-d a* a man who laughs at hi*

n joke* He did ju*| that miMI
bodily carried, off b\ emc ee Sulli-
van Mis second stmt mas in the
tipiial British huibor vein where

ment* to roiral Ihe stteable pro
football clientele hrrevhoqfs. and
tan again be espCcted lo' Justify
the client * not -me un-ub i able ex-
penditure.
Show s major drawing raid it

Ihe of

1

1 * ml Chi B ar* film of the
preceding Sunday's game, but it *

the /knowledgeable grid C'onunen-
laiy supplied by fonuer- Ml Ainen-

He become* fmi led up m the strings can Red (Mange and assivlant Bc'ar

of a harp and wrestle's with a tuba roach Luke Juhnso* that pnnitlrt
Mis*. Si range a tall, leggy gal the e\ii < ..somng Bair lia* de-

rleverfy mampu lairs a puppet 'eloped fine video poise w dh lift I#

i sc and i id'er n -pi< :
-

. named .
of the *t»ffne*% that frequently

I’-nio and \nrue Curiously she mark* the alh»ete-turtM*d -gabber*
iu s the inarionei'c s in .H tion w ith Actually, on sc- sum viewed
her omn legs as a bac kground Tht* the two mere slightly too-murh-at-
pesaed k \e\tng piobleui for the home, and rrossc-d over each
viewer What should I do'*-— other* line* in l heir enthusiastic

h..s the marionCMes in action w ith
,

Actually . on *e*»ion v

her omn legs a* a bac kcrouml Tht* the two were slightly t

vesmg
What

problem
should

for the home.
1 cKrt—. other*

and
line*

rfSSL *' Ixrepg forURto Oisiiap the Ken
Kusan. Ihiogla* a* (he dmunutive Murray Stonw' on CBS TV .ast

u
’!*

|
Saturday • 1(K plac ed m the better

watch the puppet* or Ihe gamsT” commentary ha. k

SuHiv.m was his uhmH <•*!( gv boat tunning of the p»«\— The film it
1 Waller Hampden turned In a quality and well
stimulating protray al of Daniel ^ point the signihra
Webster en CHS Tv v ’ tiltlr

j

that the tolM’r g 1

•use of S: a is t i idav 9> ’ the hail via the If
Hector Chevignv > turgipal tele- uas excusable
play. ’The Decision” presented Her usual, Siam
tllf histone al iliateri.il in im.»e*t weir fust rale mil

mg fadMon. Y et it duln t regiafor S
Hamilton and Wc4

backgrounding

The f»bn itself wa* «f fod
quality apd well edited to high-
point the significant plays Fact

that the len*a*r a tune or two Jo*t

the ball via the tVieky pro faking
m aa excusable :

'

,

Per usual, Slamlard Oil* puffs

w ere firstrate. with spieler* . Jun
Hamilton and Wed Howard *ellmg
solidly / ^ Dare.

Fart

c : — ;
•

. r»ai u ruay w pia i ci in live oelii'r u limm
make the deet*ion betwee n art and

. Kruovr The marquee level MiMlyd dramatic term* Tins per-
scctnrlN Prverpcrmittoff WtlUiri- hiwh though lacking Ann Sot hern ''*** ma* due to the fort that
malic* in c rowd the stoiv and pro- a#.a ii^ivcrt f'umimncs starred m Webster, one of this rmmfrv’s i

•mrr m vfj'vw u • xmh x •*•* -
,

'- luun mivurii tut utfiR /i

nc.M h with another rated Iffot ® thr doit RU1 and Robert Cummings
in his division If *urh a Aght

j

'*‘h*d aM ,l',rrr>, *b< contrast |u
j

** Faithfully Y our*” on
C'ouldn t earn him that, it wouldn’t
be worth hi* time and effort and
If the promoter < <>uldu*t afford
that much of a pume foa him the

bout likely would be a boxofftec

bunt anyway and shouldn't be eon
aidered. be said. Flanagan also

iMinpiairicd that newspapers have
mla*e

p

resented him. He maa en-
tirety al e«*e and impressed by
bia aptvarrnt lark of touffbnrw* and
—nviftlannl ability. Reca.

easting. Ruth McDevitt tn the role
ol a caustic housekeeper and out-
spoken but understanding realist.

ma« particularly effective In sup-
port, David Presaman’s direction
ma* one of the show's qualitative

^ asset*.

Donald O’Conner is a young per- Donald vocal* in the *‘Nighl in d**rF* P* financial support by f preliminary negotiations
former of considerable talent*, aa Hollywood Bowl” production line, mom**’* r... ,i..*smcn who enabled

. | A R wants to park age-prodpc*
he demonm rated anew Sundav '111 the vjatter'a skedded vis-a-vising him to remain tn politics, and hia the two shows and mill pitch them
at star of the “C’oifats Comedy . milk husband Gene Raymond on* I Continued on page 40 1 : | up to bouse clients.

and Robert Cummings, starred in
" rl^< er m,r «*t this country’

»

"Faithfully Your*” on Bioadway. ! J»^*tes| orator*, was a stiff un
who were advance- billed bui not hend'KS person, givc-n to *|ieech-

encased Contic Hugh Herbert did ”Ying - and the declamations,
an "in one’? quickie that maa realty

,

^hile effec tive example* of spell-

S Walkon to trailerixe hb guesting binding, put the piece on a rarified

on show next Saturday • 17L . - .

What with that hit an in-between detailing maa ex-
abracadabra, plus an obvious root- ffMwd. Btory told of W’ehster's
mitment on four Jeanette Mac- great ambition to rise to the Presi-
Donald vocal* in the ’’Night in <**•**• ™ financial support by

YJR Naps TV Shows For

Joe L Brown, Nayebotf
Young L Rubicarn I

sights on both the Joe
set it*

Brown
The histortral detailing maa ex- *nd Eddie Mayehoff as potential

cellent Story told of Webster's TV stars, in separate airers. mttk
great ambition to rise to the Pre«i- agency execs currently engaged i*
ilency. his financial support by preliminary negotiations
mooted businessmen mho enabled

j
Y A R manta to package-produce

'Colgate Comedy, milk husband Gena Raymond on (Continued on page 40 1
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With Betty

M «i^; S». Ml
|AIKtft*rtAlKK
\hC-TV, (na New

IH’PPPHHMRHP'1 '

:

The premier* of (hit adventure

aerie* <4* hinted that the parka**

will he another contribution by the

television industry to the motion

p«iur* industry's "Movietime

US \ drive to promote theatre at-

tendance pyline
1

It due for only

« it\e- week so until Dec. i’ when
the sponsor thifts to the Ellery

Queen show in the same spot

Prnding change won t be difficult

to make
. Major fault of the opening stanxa
oat that the viewere who might
have been held by the puerile yam
aurely aren't old enough to be in

the market for a Henry J auto
The tale, which had Betty Fumes*
gal newshawk, getting meeaed up
with some international smugglers
was held up almost entirely by the

Icmg of coincidence and at

timet there were yocks when there
should have been gasp*

It must .he * continual source of

amarement to thoee dialers with
some appreciation of the coin and
technical know-how and the gener-
ally competent thespine that goes
into such a half-hour network TV
production when the end product
emerges to far below the enter-
tainment standards of either radio
or pis Mias Fume** and her sup-
porting colleagues did as well as
could be expected under the rlr-

ru.mii ances of the plot; The stag-

ing ssa good, as was the tenting
Bui h all came to naught.

The Kaiser-Fraser plugs. voiced
b> Bet Marshall, also evidenced
little imagination. Part.

Ml I T lOIR NEK.HBOB
nan Tint Fairbanks. Miltan Kaye,

All
Director Dirk

ll
la. ethers ANDERSON LI

Dirk Randall. Richard WBZ TV
}

Pre-empting the segment pre*
Wrwltr Jerry Freidasaa

I

-

i k^TT>f

'
. Dlrertor: Judd Mhittnx

It Minn; Mon thru Fa. 4 to pm "l"*
1**!*m r**- **7 ThaM M Mins.; Mon thru Frl

Fsrtlctnolinff
'

•

:

' WBZ-TV has inaugurated a new fcuetatniui

series built around cartoonist Al CBK-TV. New YorlWOR

MIBE A BI FF *HOW
With Mike Wattar*.

Alter Tkompaao. Harrison Mul
ler. Judge Matthew J. Diserio.

Ml p

BETTY CROCKER STAB MAT*
INKS

With Helen Shepherd. Irene
a Mitchell.

If. Y,

1 • « .pp' «Mcfe Hi M* »mSnew half-hour ' crosa-the tssrtjff
.I.IUI oil wo» n. N Y ,

•*« «p '« •» —mhhi—« ~ 1*."
.
' 1.”

1 “Wl» AwOr lUr UaWTHB
^rrj-,

JL‘..
MOBd

iy *"» hodtepud*. Ilptdinc up I p.nel UP »7 bru.Pt Jdl-
' g* *. »

>* ^
. Wilh the one omr Mix Amrrir, Oxm «ith form.! uiml.r to Uw itoa to the r*»k* It ...Uu^hod 1 ABt*

St Minn.: Sat. IS
(•IMIBU Mil l s
ABC TV. from Hew York

tn a medium where so frw day-
1

t Donor. F»l*orraf<f. Semple >

t.i an undisciplined .*!<h 1 ><t>tr
| Crocker mar Mtlhseo" H

A'. when it looked more Ilk* one
Viter panel-rigged ggf
Any per IIunset show that

W ith Oemeal Milts' -Betty
MMHHHiPHflMMtir
was framed around a for-

h»r‘. ' w# toe hi. im HM. r* Omr >%'Z^’LTZSLJZZJrZZ!' <****'.m**m m wii houe
couple of pue«t rrh»brui<**. o.n u.th » •urfluui neo h.irdo umrn •«*«*>«

; Soon a makeup f to
•*“’ “ ** 1

ample interrsi for
dience—femme viewers
opening installment

appears to have actor Burgess Meredith Harvard ,upp | lr, that feeling u suod !o 1?^ •bat included three Mars

It. Uitended .u- prol Arthur M Schle^ouer Jr .
I . I”"

*

ewers. But the and "for protection'* columnist uU*ht to tw ,,;iered ui a hun >

Broadway star. a top Individual in

wpswm" »ww»t was marred by John Crosby with the main beef
. 14 Mlli-

*
_ 1

* field of service to women and
poor production and mused rues <-n the mitialer too much Capp *

* * “1*
si*

1 *1
1

* ’•••* “*

on the pari of tome of the partin- (.ranted the guy IS glib and often JJ-JJV ’JS IJJi .22 Thesp
pants Belter rehearsal In the fu- funny if the stanxa Is to continue m J 1 rJ;

*
' J.A' MMrheli

to showcase with personalities he u
I*V°t

n
K

*'mk1 ^' r^ei.»l tu-* and t hit-

Should stick more to the hack £* ***'

pants
lure nc doubt will eliminate most
of the daws and slip-ups in subae-
quent editions

Miss Myerson proved s gracious
hnatess whether demonstrating a
lemon sheer from Lewis A Conger
or indulging in smalt talk with
bandleader Elliot Lawrence How-
ever. her reading of the accom-
panying commentary on the "fash-
ion cavalcade** was hesitant and
ragged Mora experience should
correct this
Among snafus were an Instance

where a model appeared In a gar-
ment that didn’t match the com-
mentary and one occasion where
Jack Wilson (on hand for the male
viewpoint! walked with his hack to

the camera These faux pas were
brushed aside by some quit k ad-
libbing on the part of Mv»* M ver-

son, Other guests sears the Mel-
low 1-arks a vocal group and a
repre tentative of a camera store.

Gilb.

star

»t*n guest was Thomas
who deftly portray* d a

scene from "The Late Christopher

a. " Jgff- . ..... - Bean' assisted by several support*
ground and a. low the guests more I d

A
, r^ v

.1
^ ih. ;

S
tn* Payers including Edith Melsrr

opportunity to thine, eliminating and laiuran Gilbert, among othqm.
the unnecessary feeding and inter- HZ'

' The Norman l^easing adaptation
rurrfiuni •pp.rrnl on thr prmn I mmmum4 lo rrA.m ««mr <W

•Jif
P/.,0*td *<K'’ *.** of nuikln* th/»orid Ihrir ...rtrr

!

tto"!r 01 .wl
daughter saw ner mother 4^ fourth stania of series limited

burned at the stake last week itself to a teenage theme pariicu-
answer t ta Hsirat. who wit- Url> lhr a|(r ,7 brsrkct Thisn*wd her mothers performarue

, hr) vla having Seven
In Joan Then Bfnn came

ttMrn mag editor- pub A l*ce Thom p-

the
es-

cerpt came off as a diverting Inter*

val.

Minor slipup came when hostess
Miss Crmker started to intxo a
' sucre H«ful florist ' but instead of
a horticultural eapert on the
arreen viewers were confronted
with s plug for Cold Medal flour.
It wa« followed by a demonstration
by Mias Crocker and Helen Hhep-
hertl pi how to prepore "autumn
soup" and apple dumpliaigs. He**

Mftertor Jerry
11 Mins : Mon. •thru Frt.. It

M AID—DLMONT. N. Y.

There's probably a place In the
N V video picture for the homely.

f

ihilw^ypher type ot show such as
his, hot this new WARD entry
doesn't look like the one.

,
Show

star* Tiny Kairbankc s rotund pet-

aonality who. on the preem <12*.

Seemed sincere enough with his

"do-food** material but was over-
bord on the unctumis side. It's

possible, though, that there are
some housewives who will go for
tl IS Nlulf

Fairbanks. 00 the Initialer.

started off with a little poem, sang
a few songs, interviewed a New
Jer>«qr kid who had staged a show
far the polio fund and a ' typical"
housewife, with four sons In serv-
ice, then wound up with a few
more songs As an example of his
pitch Fairbanks sang such tunes
a* The Land I Live In** and “Msy
the Good Lord Bless and Keep
You *' He demonstrated an okay
voice but seemed 111 at ease before
the cameras. vV-.-.'. ,<;• v ;

Show is sustaining but Fairbanks
tossed In a nice plug for the Bo-
hack rhaui Reason appeared later

in the program, when he presented
his housewife interviewee with •
Boha< k gift certificate. Stal.

AMFBICA AT CHrBTH
With Dr, Harry Hager. Den Hno-

l ATIH CABNIVAL
With Jerk Kilts. Here

errh. Massy Feiersmi
Goy leksw, aaawunrrr

Producer Albert Black
IHrector: Frank Df Franre
Writer: Tern Bogers
M Mins,. Ken . 11 »«•

i
WINHTON TV bTOBF*
WJI TV. H. Y.

; i Alberl Block

'

Mar ales

dancers'.'

°J£?
h
*5 f

ity *nd «>"<iuvred mm on hand along with dancer
left? ..alluding to Marciano* dr H.m«m Muller of the Broadway
feat of Joe t^ouia and hit famous mMs*nm»dv. Seventeen * Third
left Panelists >Mf^J4MMA- «lartor was Judge Matthew J 1)1-
ffcatiort were required to drop an

,>f * v s Domestic Befatkms
article of adornment, cuff links c'ourt.
tie rlaap. etc into the * loot box ... . . - . WHi
but this childish gimmick petered 2JT ,T*7 m2LUoT «I I

tmltivMC prodiirt was Sampled by
out before the stanxa was very far SJSSSS'SSJS.A ?ie hetJrt *lM( hell with * terse “good *

"
*•»»«

.
TV li.pU, tn. «, pr. p.nnd

!
Flnrt.t pmvr. I. b. IrM. H.vr.

"*, "**
.
t
**' y’on

irTtrS ’ ,r"' ' ' B P«"»« of *trw -Ih.l . wtw lu» . hrt Avr thnp Sl.«

to i
^*wed to lux for a time »»>ottinK was the star In the "field of serv-

Ihnnul hi^Llemed
l

^av.?n
>
blu '

during -.Which more of that yuve ice" (o women and after contnb-

ftSHi V^ir f
group could hear the opinion* (>n;

bind a couple anecthdrs about her

n-Vi Irinst IT .
h
d.Vt r tn th£l ’ ,H‘ b tni1 f-he du« uvM.xi* b«Kme\* fXperieOrt% ffavo a prao

i..,tni tp.nt. m Iam wrr -

-

, ; ... ! Muff to get dull with Mim CdM»
RP®<w*»red by Andersoo-Ltttle

{

j

or m^t.ime ptt«hing <>ut a "ye*
clothier*. «bo aM bankrolled the ^ posuion to k*-ep the mformnl
Hub odition df Who Said That jmim-IiM* on a roniinuuu* fide.

h
."ndlTSrr.nl’ Th. .1, l.wm.l rnt. rt

|

OlSM
V-fVv*W..*?*!** Mutter', SsSmSm lh> Hr,.

-
• ..f It., m*n *“

h^ SlMPM Wm* r**01-

rumped and pmiiMh.iv w** th.l nf
, , . 1 '! Il»b I.U>4.

I hr U..11.I rtolhtrf. dummy, m- ' 1
‘ Lin to, ? «m-a.

' ^
vom, MMl .part from that, tnmr-

1 Wfr,Uc . pyU
Mlw*,. Mon ll.ru Art

centerpiece. “Belly
Crus ker Ktar Matinee" U par ked
w if Is uuuxdunts of Intercut to
womm and should have no dif*

IftcuJly in snaring s si/able femme
;
audience on the strength of the

'iittlial.-d- #2UO

I

> "Latin Carnival.** »t beet is no
more th.vn a late Sunda> night

filler, which might get

viewers who are spinn.ng their
;

< "SSWmrWmSSS^fm^ ! rtSMir”t7?TBU' lv uuT
dials after I he big network shows

, ^ . . Jj* :
****"]. no was a bit pi< .ic a«Uu (,tlV>lt Sl _ j*!*'

w^*
’ front an end plug f»*r the doll who '

—» 1*?!^.wsLy>fejpyjaBBgt tmc. du«Lm— tt,, hi- y;ih-ir clothe* couitfnt make a wets* .. *

to see what's still on the sir before "'•H™ help

thev turn off their sets for the
[

'
1 '

•v.VaV
01 w,th thb Arri!"

i and furnished none of the jaitin
. hir#< Ur - k

flavor promised by the Utlo. S |1T.
Granted that producer Albert Black

113

is working on a shoestring budget
7V la too far advanced today to get

IMS a m.

COFFEE.

away with this kind of stuff

Jack Kilty, as emcee, sat at a
small table and spieled shout the
Latin countries hes "visited " to **t

the scene for each number. A video
' vet. he tried hard and sang hi* two
numbers well, but he hardly had a

lt:l) pm.
ALBANY PI.AY HOI AS
WBGB-TV. Sfkfseetsdy

Malcolm Atterbwry and Ellen

Hardies 'Mrs. Attcrbury! give*

viewers stimulating and sometimes

fascinating specks through the

dressing room mirror * on a new
program prevented to foster in-

DF.N'H INST 4NT
designed Mi't Cobh * getup, it was.! oSJS^iSiLJi
the only offi h nule. C

WIHY, PttUbwrgh

Program tackled a large numh r r
A

.
EfUilk

of tf-enage facet* handily and with ^*2J[2SlhfiatlSfW* I, each

chance Noro Morale* and hi* orch 1^*1 in their Pl*> house at Albany
projected some hot Latin tune* in T. Att^rburv. various
their u%ua\ . p irawer style but |

h<* AtterlHini1 discuss various

except for soma uninteresting su- facets of the stag# and drama
per-impoftittoni. there was nothing some of them In response to in-
to dress their work visually Mass) t iers They also chat with resident 4*!™ J ‘

^

Peterson and her troupe of native and vnutmg members of the Play- ,%T ‘ tK- I ‘ Jd

dancers also missed Are because of
. house company, seated m a dress- r.

'

•'J
” * *

' **

-killed pac ing with alt five person*
groopetf in innme diseussion to*
ward finish It wc»u)d not he a had
idea to put out a reprvnt of the
BaruutMii they were that evoca-
tive As would be expected, edi-
tor Thompium took a middle
ground, Judge Disenn drew u|»nn
his vast experience in rhildren’S
court and Muller, age 24 Ailed ’em
in on the youth viewpoint. Each
gave a neat personal touch to their
reactions.

Score one up for DST (daylight
spotted TV*. The Mike-Buff tan-
dem also took off on their "All

for two days weekly, and a local
department store. Rosenbaum a for
the fifth quarter-hour make "Cof-
fee With Carol" one of the quic k
success stories of tore! teevee ta
Pittsburgh Entire program wae
sold across the tx> rd only a few
days after Its launching and ought
to have a long life.

11* an easy, informal IS mlnutee
presided over by alert, attractive
Carol Mansfield.

!
who fills tho

screen with a pretty picture her-
self and has a warm and person-
able manner She chats pleas-
antly for a short time, parceling

the lac k of direction
Production-wise, the show wss s

throwback to tho 1045 days of TV.

j/J” out little hits of philosophy, oddi-

nkha 1
tlea and something

ing room,

Last block rauKiii ims mim,

Hardh * making up for the role

That one alto continue**uver frm
I

caught had Mis*
I the tint stint. Tree.

UgMMwss atrocious, acts were of thr -Tandmother in "The Lr- FIN AND FFATt
nonexistent and director Frank Di irnd of Karah.** while she and With (George
Franco worked his cameras like • * w ^ '

Dosch Gsbrlelle

BETHANY BKFOBMKD CHIRCM
B ENB TV. Chicago

Benneff

>

Tins Is a regular weekly telecast
of a complete Sunday morning
service beamed by WENR-TV via

C
mnote pickup from the Bethany
cformed Church Voluntary con-

tribution* from viewers help pay
•he church's video tab To avoid
tlie thought that churchgoers can
fulfill their Sabbath duties merely

dining in Channel 7. the tele-
vised w orship la pitched at the
shutins :.Aa such it provides a
commendable function for the III

and aged of tho fundamentalist
Protestant faith.

t ndervtandably confined by the
phvufai circumstances, there was
little camera byplay during the 75-

*\>nute . pmcssding viemid UK.
he attempt to super-impose what

apparently wag an open Bible over
the preying minister will likely be
dropped ns unsuccessful. Except
for this one try at video trickery,
the rest of tho service was shot
from h*ik-to-front Wide shots
with the preacher backdrooped bv
•he gowned choir, wore effective

Other than the mention of the
diuttns of videoland.** pastor Har-
O Hager directed Bto sermon
primarily for the penholders and
molded any hint of "overplayinr
w| III!*

. ... *.*
,
Atterbury talked about the plot Fraa

I

kid with a new toy. Guy Lebowr did
|je rrad an fthM>rhmg account. Jean Cordell. Bob Ziegler

okay with his blurbs for Winston from • story of Albany Theatre." Producer* Meosrd. Ball
TV stores and the Zenith set* he
demonstrated. Stef.

H.u H.iunee.
Kay -m&Wkk

Atterbury * have :#HMU
,
ASHMI

provocative quarter-hour coosid
ered the difference*

PHILHARMONIC El’N
With Hana Sehwleger
Producer-director: Phil Bodwcll
to Mins.: Sat. 14 a m

{

WDAF TV. Kansas CHy. Mo
As a means of reaching follow-

ers young and oil. of the Kansas tragedy, drama, comedy and farce

I £‘iS
•••'ilh.nnonlc Orch-.,™, Con- i (or »Wrh no vript U

1 iu£fl. *nd uvd h« monwfil, o, aiminw
1 *JYj^*

v* eipn lrt«,th,r on
, |nt, ltf occwional minor (liifli. but

fthi, Saturday morning halt hour
,Pnrri| ,rvrl 4, rrnmaM, Th»

Th* _P.?*{
>ln

_.
Uk

f* P^r*_ >>,'fo"_* Atirrhun^ ar, *amm« no am)
Juvenile panel of Qtght members.! m the new medium CameraH*— “* «»> d—aMoya otthr ^nrk u aX al»a„ th, ^urr.t nr
orrhralra mrmbar* and other*

b,.., hll, ,^hniral problem ar,
nhnm Schwl»«,r a* a aoH of m- mvotv,rt here. Shota of th. Play-
Ururlorcommentator, line, up for hmjv, tnr | ua^d fart that rom-
tfl

C!r . ^ . * . . pany U Equity draw* mention '

The aession caught Included a v J #
jmQ

demonstration of tho tympani and
percussion instruments explained
by the ssviKn.-d orchestra mem-
bers Thus the youngsters learned
about the kettle drum, the marim-
ba and x> Jophonc chime* and
others There s a good deal of in-

formation to be picked up by both
the panel and the viewer the TV
camera bringing it cloae to home
most effectively. Schwieger's mu-
sical standing la well displa c'd

with but. • moderate distraction
due to his European accent

I The pr
lie lute
point

of a stormy date filled in that Director
city in June 1(134 by the great- U Min* Mon thru Frl . t pm
great-great gandfather of Tyrone Participating
Power Thomas Rogers, jobbing a WBKB. Chicago
lead in "Sarah." woa the guert

._} a lot of polishing needs »o he
Shot ranked among the best the

. ^ ^ daytime variety coo-

on her guosto. whom she handles
affably and effectively. They rang#
from stage figures and drama
mt its to people with unusual oc-
cupation*. interior decorators and
others with something of inttrest
to pitch to the housewives
“ Mins Mansfield works with a
casual charm that keeps her gue*t«
comfortable and natural, and she
gives them a nice confidence that
pays off. It s a consistently inter-
esting quarter-hour with a good
ronveruittcmal quality Miss Mans-
field also gives tho viewers a varied
daytime wardrobe to look at. and
Rob Lloyd has a sensible, straight-
forward approach to the commer-

Cohen.

f

rlomcratlon if it's to hit even the
o* sunlight par. There were
p'enty of elements on session
viewed <•«. ranging from music to l'"?.
audience participation devices but
none of them Jelled sufficiently to

lift the affair out of humdrum cate- sprocket JOCKEY SHOW
«0O

:

to Miws : Mon thru- Frl.. II
A couple gag skits featuring Sustaining

comic Kraricr Thomas built around MRGB-TV. flahmwotodf
a takeoff on TV execi »se shows 1 Program. *4*0 called "Variety
and a huhhy-frau bit offered lit- Time.'* often takes the form of a
tie other than a hint that the com- hit-or-miss AHer in the stations
ediaa hat jpossihi iitie* with strong' expanded morning operation*,
er material The chirping prmided Staffer* including Gordon Tuell,
by Kay Marlyn and Jean Cordell Bill Mulvey. Ted Beebe and Ernie
was frequently strained doubtless Tetrault. rotate They list the
due to inadequate rehearsal! and program read release* on web
consistently weak (doubtless due to • show*, introduce Aim shorts and
inadequate vokes*. Organist Bob chatter, and occasionally interview

Official Film* has planned a hue-
. Ziegler’s hoked treatment of "Ce- vi*«tor> Format is highly informal,

up of vidpur programs and is farm- cilia" was moderately diverting preparation seems small , .

ing them ot»t to indie producers Rill Raltance handled the studio in- More thorough checking »urer

for Alnilnf Among the producers terviews a*kmg the guests what prewnlation and tighter produc-

OF * Vidpix Prod.

for OK is Jerry Fairhank*

New hoard of directors, elected

at a stockholders' meeting on Oct
24 met last week to elect officers

.. km nn K- How officers Include Ike Levy,

from th? station stand- chairman. Billy Goodheart

and is proving both enter- ‘ _
Seymour Reed, treasurer. fw & success There were

__ .n w — - = s^ st_. He c Fi* - ti VL 1 ge I tjkp rnfhpv • ft H Hpr« Li , t4jliae ****
taimng and Informative locally Herbert Sigel. secretary, sad Her-

I, (Quin, i
man Kush, aaatstant treasurer.

:
* igff

the> d do if they suddenly went
blind Idea failed to come off

George Menard worked the otMttO
reins and the live plugs and sup-
plied s professional touch

Entertainment values aside the
show hears evidence of tome de-

10
spot blurbs 1 1 ding the hour on the

it wax watched Dare.

lion would remove crudity and
elementariness Level on several
blocks seen did not particularly

reAect credit, although a certain
amount of the informality and in-

aide stuffing Nh.Hjld be acceptable
to viewer* Editing of the HB^
obvious publicity blurbs—sons*
times written for eye rather than
car—would be advisable. Jac*.



Drive to Push FM Set Sales to Be
COTS WDffi-n TO

SCT FORMAT TRYOUTS
Inside Stuff—Ra£o

Washington. Nov 15

Th.l ton* hon-rtf.* n.uon.l MTJJIvr’. D^Lt.
, fU*«ir« •* hj“2our lo ploed hlnu»lf. M AKIIA cord ..*t mptlml I Inrun M.n.ftrld pro-

nnpiid lo pu.fi nl« of KM r»-| WHO I S lUglllU tldSSIC* molt sutio* will oH" ,h* ***• durrd and dlrartad bf II. Bulk of lb# budfrt weal far tha »ntin(

~ van .in - Fir <5^* XY •*,;!,
Sfh
r.% ftTi

far **“*'•

radio IndtiMry tomorrow!
, ,

g » l ^"*1 1 W"¥W
Kojrrl#d ^ Ch4 ABC

QfC* advance pr-at a»t ^
«Wrd when the Rad *o TVIevU ^ tm

*1*
s'*

Y^ha^oartrcTtar Tv P*W*"i Pol Richard Harkne** NBC radio and TV nova commentator and analy*4
Hanufanurm Aavn open* a thr^ TTJJJ?? TV to

P
^naMie% *** *»» »** ®n,F ,urlU%h wtVR la sole network newt rep to join the three and one-half week tour of

dav hdintry t+it*p ncr to < hi ?*™*‘ v* T r

/ .! tf Ptrture Tv »»*•» •« fo««***ni American defence and Armed Aid installeUeni In Europe Teur, ar-

* - CBS protram manager Letter Gottlieb brought la for lew than 14 000
. -^- Itlu star studded Jack Benny half hear anlute U* Friday night Si

la a march
l*"**"

v™*TV* which, under ordinary cimimdancea. wouid hare represented a mini-
idea* end to provide live audmorn

mu(|| U|<w|,pn>dnrtlwi tab nf $30 000 Milton Berle. Ethel Merman,
for indie P*rlu$*r*^AB< *

Ronald and Bemta Colman. and Mary Livmgatnn did the show at AFRA
TV la planning toieat »*ide a week

,139501. with Paley and Benny rpflilng the job. <Since p.lry
iy half hour lo

J*" played himself. an AfRA card «ml required I Inrmg Manaheld pro-
m*U *£**1 *2 BE ?!

l
duced and directed for $1 Bulk el lb# budget went for the wnt.ngmats Station will oner ua t»m* Md directed for $1. Bulk el the budget went fer the writing

graiia with the peebejire peirtni
ff of A| Hugh Wedlock and Heward Snyder, Ray Bloch i

the production roata.
| arch and the advance-broadcast taping mechanisms.

FM prompt ten campaign as the
*,|h t|^m hew a local outlet ran

1
Poliak hopes to get the proj ] key. Greece. Yugoaiavia. Oennany and Ixmdon

fir t Rrie on tomorrow * azonda ^ value* on Its ect launched by the $r*t of the Markncaa will do h la regular Tuesday and Tbunday teeb shows from
campaign would be carried an p a Pr‘**uc,,on

I >A.- > —i-* 1 * mH u to lane bsiaaulsuii with iwmIThe. cam pa ice wimrn ne i irr ea an -
t1 r( ,mi)arAtivety little year pcoviiied he a offered a mini- various foreign rapiUU. aa well aa to tape interviews with top level

In cooperation with ’he National
| JJ** mum of II acceptable show*. political and military leader* along the route for rebroadraat on the

A n of Radio and Television ^ webA' n of Radio and Television w\*
. ,

...

B. oadrasu rs,
-Clawlci/ fee e»ample U a ch l

tM dree** book senes which spotlights

JXVr

I

L^.'VXr*£"

W»- -WW; rvwUrd to . yrwy
d .. h, (W^ , lomnM

•t ,"',VTT MiypHy. >a >M
>nd rrxUy on Seoinf by u,m.

ai* as and meetings Between tmm the r« >m ic stno*
MAftTB ^nd RTMA to discuaa co- o. R - noofta • ^hich usually have the
!ri b

A
*-p WTSat^y oo " blowupa from the comic strip*.

|
Tab for the laat 30 minutes of the

N\K1R ^nd RTMA
jj>

dwuaa co-
|

, p^upom " which usually have the national ftna la of the "Mlaa 0. S
operative s«Mon lo alleviate abort

ln (he strips, will be elimi
|
Television^ contest to be beamed

*,. s of sets and promote sale* ^ Ualed with actor* reading the dia Dec $ via DuMont will be picked

>U‘ If C Twin1 Pmwlc Arthur Godfrey will spearhead a 13-hour marathon appeal for the
BUM Uidi I CIV IIHB

. ^ blood hank tomorrow <Thur*J on CB8 Radio, with the wreb'a

P i, B ; • M affiliates Scheduled to participate With Godfrey working from a

MCI KMMj dMOTV otndfo In H f . nearly every network sbme that day and a number of

Thiraeo Nov IS i loc*l programs will cut a minute off the euda of their arrtpu for a 3tw

Tab for lb* laat 30 minute* W the *»«*«'' *‘’P
**L.

Dur
"‘l.

,

r*'t/^rn^ r„Zln 1^™"*°“”°''
.tum.i An .ia of th* HMiu 0. S furniah the phone number of thp R* <1 C rail IB inch area.

“Dream World.“ special radio show written and produeed by Paul W,

tn s portion aa chairman of
,og offscreen up by the Holeproof Hosiery Co

.

for
bl V^ped \*u« j t5U?Tr Rose of l N

t RTMA .ominittee on gcomn xji*- material will be used on Charles Buddyi Rogers baa been OctH was ^pired. b> 1 n
!
x™

?.
f

nl ^
I n Of KM w considered fortunate the show Nuv It. 20 and 21. when algned by Walter Schwtmmer. ^dl° .?

OBU
2^ii

h
t i^Ii

for M broadcasters. Pettit's aim- the station will project some of the packager of the video beauty-talent World Affairs local o^aniMtmn. aanrad aa lla son be een

panv has been increasing its out- drawings and illustration* from the hunt, to emcee the affair which will thr broads a*ters and t B ftidlt. ansrtiwr wm——bbfff, : : ; . .

Hit of KM seta, and turning out a [book while Ben Grauer, regular an emanate from WGN-TV.
highly s*ti*fa<4ory table model at nouncer on “Seeing * reads the test Finalists

,
from the city- wide

• moderate price 1>» Kdwin II from the boak iffcamera. eliminations conducted the past six
A strong, inventar and “father'' i '

.

.

:
'“ • months by 13 tele stations will com-

•f FM. tuld broadcasters at last _ pete for national honors and a bun
urn meeting the new ( K |ll|| fnlac Rnv fK die of swag

•V the t M-t tbit haa ever baen IwlOLIM tfUUICa U1J uM Weisa 4 Cellar la HoteprooTs
P «u* *ba market as far as n, if. CLl : agency,
din i- < oncer ned and that it >' dllfl. All. *1060 31011
. brrt KM lb* c«mp.ny kM HM| , ,Mi„ tHli
•v^r man*.. • — *—

. ,a ,i, .rii.i

* WVKO-AM Bow. Stubblefield’s NARTB
Columbus. Nov. 12. mi* m

WVKO-AM went on the ,>r lure MlDM RfUtlOBS POSt
tuUay >T«»M rn WMI cw

; W«ht»«tbB N«v 13

•T" —0*1 0 intow f* Wiitam T StubbltAeld. MTtoial
good wishes from Gov, Frank J esee with Associated Program
Lausrhe WVRO has been operat- Sersice. hat been named director

— t Ull 1 ^ «vf t i.Ak WlwtsAWa Uwlatt^kSia iL.nsef .

me 0.--A. ro m ms- a umm
\\ K \\ ( andjes thu w. k es- -- i.auM he wvnu nas oeen opera*-

j
service, hat been named nirector

#y^r a*ada m * by
|

Ketihan a Kidvid Setup mg an an FM only licenaa since of the Station* Relations Depart
Also on t»««4»rrow s agenda la a p*i ting for the Sunday afternoim Robert Keeshan who had played November 1‘M Final KCC approv men! of the National A»n of Radio

r« ort from the RTMA Sports 12 20 to I slot on CBS Marling Jan, jciarabrlle on NBC TV a Howdy al of the AM operation for davttme and TV Broadcasters. He wit) ta-

li tadcaatmg Committee :

g. Esty agency, which handles the Dnody " since show’s inception, has on*X »•* mad# on Sept. 26. I sume office Drc l v.BtubbU t « »d

• »n Thursday, the eoni rrence will account, along with CBS. la now left to enter kidvid production. Station, owned bp Skyway J
P- Hardeaty. who re-

b«;»r from the Television Commit acouting for a suitable children s joining HowellRoginBMie pack- Broadcasting Corp . a group of jj*"^ 10 "fflf
wa

tee on a study of the anticipotod I ahew to put in the period. ago Irm He'll be production mid Columbus mttineamm n hu sn Promotion for Broadcast Advertia*

effects of the lifting of the TV Candy outfit will continue at a writing consultant off H R’a ABC- autliorlaed pewer of 1000 watts in$ Bureau-

fre«*re on manufacturing operations participating bankroller on ABC- TV “Uncle Lumpy s C abin/4 and capable of reaching 30 Ohio coun Stubblefield baa had experience
for the military and for civilian TV’a “Super Cirrus." also aired will also freelance on other small- ties. Bert Charles is general man- In various phases of the broadcast
supply. Sundays but from 3 to • p m I fry shows. ager. ing industry.
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What can you buy for ’1.35 today?

You can buy 1 ,000 prospective customers for your commercials ... by buying sports

on WO* tv.

In one month* tht averogo WO* tv sports program delivered on audience of 287,880

viewers ot a cost of (1-35 per 1,000 of o one-minute commercial.

WO* tv sports pulll The Tuesdoy-Thursdoy-Soturday Main Events attracted a 41*4

larger audience than the Modison Square Garden events aired on other New York tv

stations during the 1950-51 season.

WO* tv sports sell I An independent research firm canvassed the New York market.

They compared families viewing sports on channel 9 with

non viewing families. They discovered ...

50*4 more hod bought the advertised

product and 78*4 more had it on hand I

Spot announcements in WO*-tv's low-cost,

soles-producing sports shows are available now.

* October 1951, 7efopufse
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PEOPLE sell better then paper

THI VOICi, WITH ITS SMCIAl IXMUII VINISS . . . CAN MASTIN A PILGRIM S PR OG RISSI VI NISS

In Priscilla Mullins’ day, white things came

out dingier even with rinsing, and people who

inhaled were seized with paroxysms of coughing

.

In her day if nature wasn’t always right, it was

just tough. But even in Plymouth colony, the Pil-

grim Fathers (and, obviously, the daughters)

knew that people sell better, than parchment.

What more proof than Priscilla's advice to John

Alden : “Why don’t you speak for yourself,

John?"

The point is, when you want to sell something,

the best way is to speak up about it. And only

network radio makes it possible to speak up to a

truly national audience.

• •
.. ., ' ... . t : v . . • .. .• •< .* . -I *

, .

•

Priscilla and her pilgrim friends remind us
•

•; •,
••

. .
•

*
.* •••• • *

•. •

.
'

*\ ’ i t

.

.

*

of Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving reminds us of

Christmas selling. And Christmas selling re-

minds us of the way you can use NBC radio to

boo>t your sales this season. This year you can
. , .

• ’. •
t

. • .

•

use network radio as a seasonal medium. Under

our new plan, you can use anything from a one-

shot to a saturation campaign. It's not too late

either. If you call us today, we can have you on

NBC coast-to-coast in 3 days. Call us today and

hear the whole story.

N . _ .

If you speak for yourself on NBC Radio,

you'll convince a lot more Priscillas ... a lot more

Johns, too.

Radio Network a $ervice of Radio Corporation of America
>

i
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( i»lmjn Ethel Mffmn, W
9. Piter Bay Bliftli •refc

Rrllm: Hath WHlhek. l
Snyder. At HcNmrtf

Pr^urrr tlreeter Inrla# .

rr% ALWAYS BI7NOAT
With Jnha Hiephe—a.

( alUaa. Nawry Met ultn

,
THE GREEN HORNET

Colleen With Jack NeCarR), el

SPEAK FOR TOIIBKI P
WRh Prof. Ravi Ryan. ga XPUSST. VSS L*w

<M4

II him.; PH III. 9 pm.
CRM. Iram New Varh

We«ir Rdfar Fat-child
39 Wtw*; Ben. 4M pa

C HR nni« up with a one-ahot
taxi Friday night <9< that turned
our to ba oaa of the comedy de-
light* of the radio season. Pro-
taped the night before. the pro-
gram »yi broadcast over the en-
tire Columbia web at precise!) the
same time that Benny arat being
feted by the Frtan at a jamparked
testimonial dinner at the Waldorf *

j

A «tana. N T to commemorate hi*

2u years in radio
.

It a ah a program sparked bv a
Variety of »uipnv* >n which < B5>

board chairman William 9 Piley.
nU>mf himself. displayed a singu-
lar versatility in “straighting * for

Benny »n the vhoa i rl.mactir
moments; in which Milton Berle
demonstrated a unique gift for ait-

aaiHiti coined* . and in ahirh the

R
HMtng and the timing, keyed to

mny « own tempo and delivery
played mmH an effective part. It

wa*' a fo ld day for the cotlahora-
live scripting talents of Hugh
WedliM k A! Srhoart* and How-
aid Snvdri

,
with a cohesive a rap-

up ol alt the component* bj pro-
d.»> el dire, tor Irving Mansfield.

It «ag poigd radio, with happy
fMwritli, hefauna It marked a or*
Oarlure fram the stuffy testimonial
bromides, and to its place was aab-
at ituted a half-hour of ribbing and
genuine rc<m w ithm the
Framework of a situation coawdy
tlrat ; was. tit effect a carryover
from Benny** own show

It all had to do with how Brnnv
and Berle * inspired the Friars
testimonial on behalf of Benin’s
20th aim i in radio. Of the attend-
ant f Tint i at ions in trying to get
the Ronald t'olmans to care for hi*
pet parrot, of Benny's passing put
cold when his rrwird from Rill

fair) for 20 yean of battling in

the big- league routed* aUrepstakfS
turned out to be a scroll Inte-

grated into the show were some
aoek moments by Ethel Merman.

K
rticulaily in her “No Business
ke Sh«>w Business*’ rendition

*fne inevitable lets get hertopi^
Benny tribute as a finale was brief
and to the point, cart* inf more
weight than 30 minutes of re-
ha -bed eulogy

In fart, the whole show was
a«M ko.

A Rose.

WCRM. from Hollywood
CBS baa whipped up another

entry for the situation comedy
fans in

M
lt‘s Always . Sunday *

Program Is a little offheat in that
the comic situations center on a
Clergyman and hit family but
that's the only departure from (be
rest of the so-called wholesome
comedy stanza* currently being
aired The Reverend Parker
stanza s main character. emerge*
as Father of “Father Know* Best'*

or Orzie of “Ortie and Harriet
and So many others of the same
genre He ta however an ingra-
tiating character, and his quietly
humorous adventures make for
pleasant Sunday afternoon dialing
The MTipters. Frank Fox and

Jesse CfoliiHrin have built the
Reverend along the same lines' a«

the minister in Hartzeli Spence's
popular novel, “One Foot in
Heaven ” Rrv Parker, however.
Is earthier be doesn’t mind being
called Rev'S and wittier thaolgl
to the writers’ sharp scripting At
times the program Seems to be a
little self-conscious but once the
series gels under way it should
flow with more ease

th* the preem 'tl» the Rever-
end s forthcoming sermon "Trust
Your Fellow Man’’ was put to t
test The ’practice what you
preach** adage was spotlighted
w ben he lends an auto to a hobo
and then begins to wonder if the
‘bo is to he trusted The half hour
resounded with good humor as the;
Reverend attempted to prove 1 1

himself and bis skeptic parish or
er* that “you can trust your fel-

low man
John Stephenson was convinc-

ingly charming as the clergyman
while Colleen Collins served a* a
proper foil as the understanding :

wife Nancy McCuilom was' okay
{

as the tern age daughter and the
rest of the rest filled their parts
admirably Norman Macdonnell's
directum and Edgar Fairchild’s
background

/ mu* tc were plus fac-
tors. Gros

’

1 * —ww—wimp
~

wsa

East Liverpool. O. - Paul R
Saliner. of Chicago, who recently
'assumed a 51‘i interest in WLlO.
East Liverpool O. has become
general manager

M Mins ; Wed.. EH.. I p.m.
ORANCE-CRl'MM
MBA. from New fs»|.

(Fitnworria. Miller

»

“The Green Hornet ’made Its

bow on Mutual Wednesday <7> In

a rnme busting half-hour with the

same styling in script and thespmg
that has made It a Juve set fave

for the past few years Series Is

aimed for young teeners and it

dishes out the kind of exrttrment
that should take them away from
tbota comic book literature lor the
twice weekly tune- in

w
.;

Stor* line still renters oh the
exploits of Britt Reid , a new spaper
publisher who assumes the guise
of “The Green Unroot** to uncover
murderers, counterfeiters, sabo-
teurs et al Action moves swiftly
and through some deft scripting

! manages to sustain Interest
throughout

On stanza caught Held took on
a counterfeit rtng which was deal-
ing in spurious labels for co*-
metic* Their activities also in-
cluded a number of murders
which the police believed to be
the work of the Hornet. Femme
interest was supplied by a gat re-
porter who kept getting into the
thick of the action; tie* pile the
gal's obstructive ways. Held cap-

1 turvd the ring and cleared himself
in a bang-bang windup Jack Mc-
Carthy, srko plays Reid, was ably
aosisted b> the other cast mem
hers in an all-around good the*ping
Jab

Commercials. aimed at tbp young
listeners, wfpt socked across a tut
too often Gros.

Writer; Ryan T Prederer. Black '

U Mina.; EH.. B OB p.m. v IS Mina.; Ban.. 9 4S pm
WNIW. It y.

•

; ^ 4
nationaCTUmn for ar.

This must have sounded in VANCEMINT OE COLOR! u
theory like o good programming PEOPLE ;

idea—having an aud participation WMCA, New Tort
course in public speaking, with

I This indie is offering a new
people showing up at the studio to stanza, backed by the National
try their hand < or tongue • at pub- Assn for the Advancement «f
Ik speaking, and their fellow Colored People, dealing with the
“students'*^ oml a college speech civil lights of all minorities -.
department prof to criticize and Puerto Ricans. Japanese-American*
correct : In practice at Last PH- Mextcan-Arnericans Jews Indian*
day s '•* premiere it turned out In and the foreign-bom. as well^m
h* dull—du* to th» MUtfdW Nnmi nV Twrld. »huh
guests an uninspiring pedagog aa attract attention not only from
moderator or emcee, hnd choice of them group* but from man* m-
tubject matter Program may be terested in a healthy. demr« ratic
long in the elasarnnm. but out on America It s conducted by Alger-
lh
^ ^ :

IWR D Black, board chairman of
Designed to help listeners to th# N Y Ethical Culture S-niety

correct detrimental spoerb habits and a director of the NAACP
by , actual illustration. WNEW
lined up an ad tnr. a secretary a
college student and a s<><*»!

On the initial broadcast Blatk
had a hot and timely subject in tkv
Lake County. Florida incident.

WOWHupilSIM)
WOV. N Y . bilingual Indie is

hanging out the SRO sign All
commercial time Is sold between
• a m and midnight, with the first

availabilities opening In January,
according to general manager
Ralph N Weil. Station still has
open time in the midnight to S
a m show, a Negro-slanted pro
gram.

Weij’s outlet airs 10' 4 hours daily
tn Italian and recently re-tailofpd
its evening sked for the Negro mar-
ket Despite the talk of radio's
waning W'OV*s audience has gone
up 14 5^ this year over last year,
with 1900 13% better than 40.

^ That was thr shooting of two Negio
Prof Earl Ryan didn t handle them prisoners • one killed the other
tno expertly, or the airet either seriously woundsd while they were
One person delivered an over- moved from jail to a nearby

long story about a stalled car. an- court for a re hearing after the
other spoke on the problema of V s Supreme Court had voided
home -r ooking and her trouble thetr convktiowa mi a rape charge

Th* sheriff saM that the men. who
mother-in-law did still^mother ow handcuffed together, had
held forth nn the theme of a attacked him when he got out of
wnman for President Discussions the car to fl* a flat Black » gue*t
on the subjects by other clas* w as N \ U P secretary Waller
members or by the proL were no W hitc. ^ ho had returned from the
more inspiring or interesting South three hours before airtime

White charged there had not been

tsssttsiisssassssszssaai • *** Mf RueHlonsd the sheriff »
- v-wwjmvm reuamm Bar moving the pHsonrrs

D-sHi/s rnkmJhi 0 at night and over an isolated road

J VsflUVO iVVWlriV
. ;

H made dramatk listening. aU
t .T though more preparation wouldTiiMiuifiMeiMts 9 • s s have mad# White’s presentatnui

“AmeHean Jewish Caravan sf more undersjandabk to listenns

9tae»“ on WMGM N Y . offered a . .

sock number in the final 12 min- rtoyam ^ k
r

Hies of the program Sunday < 1 1 ».
•• ^ NAACFs legal

mm m wfork. Bn!

Radio Foim-Up

** kmeriran Jewish Caravan of
Stars” on WMGM N Y offered a
sork number in the final 12 min-
utes of the program Sunday t||»,

Routine was based on Alfred
Karin’s recent ly-publuhed hook
A Walker in the C ity,” which

deals w4fh reminiscence* of the
Jewish section of Brownsville.

MBS’ Xsus Carol’ Sponsor
A O. Smith. Industrial manufar-

tf flavored tome with special mu-
sical Interludes cleffed h* Abe Ell-

Corol’* over Mutual on Dec 23 at

4-4 30 p. m. It’s the 19th time
stein, musical director of the pro- Barrymore has been beamed In the
gram, and sung by the Barry R|g»

|
wde nf Serongtv

Iii Ch i

it's • •

to f

Overall the segment reveals that
there's good material in the book
for a words-and music portrait, in
disk form, of the pickle -barrels
and Yiddish hawker* In the mar-
kets. the clurken soup and dum-
plings of Sabbath eve*, the hustle
and bustle of Pitkin Ave etc. The
music and singing added greatly
to the effect Production was good
aa in the awenking in of an old ;

Caruso record when Kaztn do-
scribed the Rrww nsv 1 Hites' love of
the tenor’s warning Adams did a
competent job in hi* reading, al-
though somewhat hurried and Mt
getting the full shading and change
of mood inherent in the writing.”

Smith outfit backed the show on
MBS last year. Agency is Henri,
Hurst Jk McDonald

In October, 1951, an advertiser u rote t

'
.. *

*
’

. :

“From time to time, we have used

all the basic network stations in

Chicago. WGN has consistently

outpulled these stations, at a

ratio of better than five to one.”

WGN • • . Your Rasir Buy
• • • remt hing morr htHtte* ftrr urrk than any other Chicmgo station

A Clear Channel Station .

,

Serving the Middle first

MBS

Chicago II

IllinoU
sa sss sou

739
On Your Dial

411 W Saw Mm
Mh

vwk sr. a. v.w

f«t— SSiM A*
f III**

Mmii - ns ¥
U— St

"Plana Playbrnawe ** ABC’s key-
board perennial, introduced Alar-
9»ret and Format Perrin at their
regular duo pianists Sunday ‘ID
and if their inifialer was an indica-
tion of fingerwork to come their
predece**or* Cy Walter and Slaa
Freeman won t be too sorely
missed

[: .
T>»c Perrins handled the 89. on

classical and pop melodies, with g
sharp brilliance that made for e*-
cellent listening. Team expertly
reflect* the Serio or comic moods
of their renditions and project
plenty of spark Their workover of
a medley from The King and 1“

‘>»r program , high f),Q t
The 30 minuter also included

guest pianists George Haddad and
Walter, lladdarfs rendition af

llebuvsy s ’‘Interrupted Serenade”
was standout. Walter whipped
acmes an original. “Mrs Mala-
Prep. with an appealing test The
foursome wound up with improvi-
sations on If I Could Be With^ou It was a sock finale.

“CiUea Rervira Band of Aaw-
K* on NIK continues to purvey
the rousing kind of music for brass
bands. There s not too much of
th ‘* !>P* of oggregation on live air.
which gives this veteran stanza a
niche of its own On the show
caught Monday <12* maestro Paul
Lavalle offered, per Uidit. i varied

** 'ncluded several marches.
lh.* Square * “Emblem of

l;
lbe,?X.\* rdl “National EmMemFWh* but also presented a cute

arrangement of “Yankee Doodle”
• Piccolo tno the Green andB hue Chorus rendition of Fitter
^rade and a salty sea chanty.

I

Three^ Witches ' in a piece that
has wide appeal, the Lavalle band

I

did well with the storm scene and
finale of Rosstm s ’ William Tell

;

Overture”
Ford Bond handles the intros

I

nostly and commercials for Cities
Sen ice gas and oil aie tastefully

00
OFFICIAL
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Tell the TV STORY of ytwr product on FILM . . ,

and when you do ... be sure thee you select a pro-

ducer who can supply the "know-how" ... the

*facilities". .. the "creative initiative" that adds teruh

tility to your production . . . smdiem e impast to your

message . . * and ihoumemthip to your campaign.

National Screen Service has been adding the

sum-total of these essential merchandising elements,

to short, advertising films, for more than thirty years

• • . and our extensive facilities, provide everything

from "live" studio and laeetio* shooting ... to full

or simple animation . . . original an, lettering and

even hot-press titles.

Yes, we have everything YOU need to product

TV-film commercials that pay-oil . . . and from our

script department, through our laboratory, the proper

film technique for your special requirements, la at

Our fingenips and ready to go to work for you.

Let us prove it to you with your next TV-film

commercial.

t S

ATIOHAL SCREEN SERVICE • 1600 RROADWAY, NEW YORI 19 • CIRCLE 6-5700
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abc serial roster it From the rroaucboii Centres
Lever Bra* is set to pick up the

lit for another soap opera on '»«. 1 I tttrtttttttttt 1

1

1 1

1

. , f
luMifriirr NY < >1 il Wood-; Playhouse tail puma. ha* gone to Xla q w Ayer Mwe reportedly

|

Umt |,m v,dwit o« Wl ss Kprr h*V22?,tor AiC-TA He « *1 nr
* lU e«, in , p the 3 30 3 45 p m \ I IT YORK CITY . .

r "•* iK****1
1

c«0Wilp ta*R Drama S< b<*, |utr| M-cupied by the WgR*g|“ ***** , MI • • •

mahagri «t W^AN and WQAN graduate toJan4 <»Mk*.fte> , ' , ‘ l wl
vtarv MsrttO^whfcb uriR prob- < fim fttef. e* WCOP <Bo«tou> program director, report* from p, t i<

1 ,1 tlr e raitto* Time- t.t.uns in that net work * teliviMwn s\*n
§hh be shifted to another period that of 171 letter* from people in the industry congratulating h m

Slaton fT lehdrd
-quin Air

... A. ***** Aid ( q for hi* daily morning new*
.\ntswiOi r- Jo*he • •» Texas

, « ** —n u j iv Tin> Irvin Sponsor
thawed a half hour musual * •* f

*• °* WJAJ| ,rvi"

> \ he* To bT*red -**>»«> <**••*•
jjL r_4Min s»*rirK i* ,,vr *^ haa land

•SlJSrJ: M i™. m»

Nan
Ba- purr
ac.fie# on KT

S

ear b Sunday I

t ml Al ilinee Masterpiece**’ and
iamtral and v*mi-rlaa«»ral

liiu -m ,«) >« «-< I of* •
;
tlarn'd Carr is

tiNiinx n<

a

Han %ir.4QiO A ni w type of quit

aim* / W ho N*»ui Friend will

i. Ar H <U hwf on Sunday here on
h' VI. fV *>r»es in to be xpon-

*«„ id hv tK MAH Miitiio u«id
r it di .< i t • im* A It nna« h-

m til m r •

‘ " A
.| 71!ur*ntll£r1^ v tefts mill» 1**094 Mlte—

—

Tftacomiuf oversees radio rhtefuf BCA. 1A7 uMlvjMl po •

Npon ^r the A*«u>t.r-n H. a. mg
Uneup from 1 KM 36 p m Dm Dali upped to director of editing for CM rad... Jaf

in mulling a reprise of Mackey, es World Telegram-Sun ataller and author of -froth F.Mat« *

Nwaltat oho the old weeper Joyce Jordan added to ABC Aaekcry Ben ('•rawer hai mated appeal* for Muteutar
landed a gov't vpol (ilrl Interne Dtstrophy A**e John ft. Strwbteg. Jr., elected ever veepee of Comp,

alt-girl teeveor It • the second buy in too itm agmry Wendell Holmes added to NBC's “Hoad of Lifr

Perfection Time' . . rather ln month* lor Lever* on ABC. after The ftal fteeaea the*« WOR late-night deejay) expecting an addition
law of Midge Niaon Hill Hrant * a long period In which the bang ( hengin of NBC continuity acceptance flew to Urael to mam*
[Girl f

r

tday on hit ‘Studio Control roller hadn t eapand. d Ha daytime rrr4 | r*r4. WCBS atalf acriptcr / Queens C ollef? broadcast *tud. n*,
against TV on IftWfttprogram esery morning on WIITV. radio activitiev Other purchase are launching a sertea dramatirtng the Aght if

ed laal wreg to th» Vrnn a a> in the chain s morning aerial Nov gj v HC prt.x> m kminer elected nr
men fleas C ourt for a Ilhyear bim K Lone Journey** ait 11.

i iuph^ga Bureau b»»ard succeeding WO* ptm
term June Nison ha* been serving

oof a gubernatorial appointment to

that bench for the last IS month*

lndiaa«|>V Hohin Bright, for

met •) VA k V haa been named
I nnou usr.r o; WIRR. local

Ntt(' abtlil. ro soccf d Tom Peden
w o b*r«»nr « manager of WAOV
at V uf . nfM v Bright's chore on
dailV p gtldr jtogram. “The Low-
down '* has h en tagen over by

- aimot'iv . t Jerry CMpcnnn.

Milnrauhee George. V IM >

Jr ha» been upped to the public

serv n e and edueatiohal direr tor

berth at WISN. IHJrar raw to
j

the station in IMi a* promotion
director:

|.«oi*vttle — WHAS announce*
• on of Jnmes Pnntor to its

* moi 1 apartment Proctor, a grad- the him g gown and gavel

U-.pe nl Purdue t niver>»ty’i S' hoot

4»l \grtrutturv. will be ajm v’ant to

1 >on l>a\ S Wilts farm I>irector

San AguentO Op* i dion Bioth
erh«MMi i* the lit U* of a new M-rto*

of ail mgs to tie h« ard over KTN \

I ir to tie pri^ riled hy the Na-

t onal CmSint it of Christian* ami
jniv Lot tij V:oung will he the

ku t star on the opining hirer via

tt >n<r ripf on The ojHflfr Will

h iitigtrl the aft Bit »e* ol the tiiri

Ball Labe City 4 Allen Jensen
KSL nrwNcaster. misled h> an
eyelash in hi* effort at bring
•tirt|d i **\ judge here last l »•.

day ‘h- In an election that v.tw all

incumbtmiv ease in with no tcouhle
Jepsen ran Judge MareeMu* K
Know down to the wire, and missed

mmbmiW
shade over 100 votes former KSL
manage i Bari J Glade grabbed
the distinction of being the fust

mayor in the cityV hi*t<«r.\
^
t.» W

fed for a third term lie wh*
unopposed at the polls

Madison’s WKOW
Washington. Nov. 13 V

Federal Communicatioda Com-
mission has ordered an Investiga-

tion of WKOW tn Madison. WIs

.

to determine whether there has
been an unauthorised delegation of

the llrenae to H Ijrslie AtlaWjk Jr

The ( ommiftsion dill also W-
quire into WKOW* termination
last year of its afftliatUdi with Mu-
tual and its shut to CBS H Lrs-

1 tie Atlas*. Br ta CBS veepee In

a i KBf,i k* charge of Its central division and

• n appRiinted dirert*»i ol put*- gmeralI manager of ,
™

_
<l^.

licity. pf«»m**tion and men h 4»i(tis-

mg for WHAP. AM KM TV fie re-

cago* Hearing* will begin in Madi-
son Jan. It. V/v--

- *'•
/•

on
mber of the N Y B* i»a r

pee* Ted Klretkert Cart-
>: Marse s “I Love a Mystery** strip returns to WOR on M<md»?

iff! at 10 13 pm
WNYC chief Seymour Siegel was made an honorary ettiren of N*-w

Orleans during hi* recent visit there following the National Awi of
Kducational Broad* afters convention , Leo Kltvlan tsiU ABC pre *

dept frtdav 1 14' to become AM tV ed of Look. Nancy Mmhknrter
takes over her duties in mag held Bah Cneper, es-Borden’s and in
lever, joins the web* tuhthumport an Monday lit* Owen Jordan
on "Big Story - tonight Wed » and *4Arm*tmhg Ttwntre" Saturday
WOR prowling for a new all-night deejay to replace ftal Raas who h .*

j

moved into the Copacahana show aver WMGM WOR Is off at
lam during the nterim Ray Mala, former maganne editor of the
Montreal Standard and Vvmmr muggesa Is new assistant public rela-
tion* director of Lntted Cerebral Palsy fund

l\ IUH.I.YUOOD . . .

- ABC's Robert Rlataer held an affiliates meeting sent them away
happy and packed up for Priaro before hopping home His new Coa t

setup look* like w inning ticket It's about the time of the year for
Bill Keighley to announce his retirement from *‘Lus Radio Theaitr*
and the ommou* silence has the Thompsonlie* worried Howfver In
did order hi* Xma* cards a replica of a soap wrapper and JW’T is tak-
ing up his option Dec. I to he ll at least Anish out the season m ,h
Rarr, who pulled out of NBC publiciry for ABC sales. Is now hb*«£hg
the account at KfCA Marry MaAMMh who recently a<

KfMV an Fli er, sold the studio to John Foals , whose new 10 *mm-
watt AM starts bussing the mainland from Catalina IMand earh ru rt

year Sandy t ummtngs. agent-pock,agar. aUffing up with I ran*

time

Minnrapwi % WCCO. ( HS Twin
( Mi<- »wn* tl outtet l«»rmiil three folk vtorie* over WJAIOt;

(
neiH siiH trs urn w o,v«*/ Hut»e

n w. -utHm piomotion department* Polen. 'ek-sates WJ M» > to Btern*

^ t«. .mj. lm.-c; hTomotion and puh- W rt • *

m

Advertising. K t<

Ihh drp.nl ii* nl to. nf rn MIK 711 ha- idinn I to

pc i»\ wiing ift r rtiaeV aditutosill lMC Mta YnrW teWndgimA—|W-1_A

s*«urU at the William Morris agency . Frank Perrin. 7ofi«
Agency said that In considering packager-producer of smilin' Kd McCwnoell shows on radio and I l,

the station s application for renew- hack from Imba * here ha spent sis weeks shooting Aim for the«»t: i

'at of license *’a serious question and TV rrleave For TV he has four short* and after Its fhaatri. «l

ai. wvihi ....
esisls relating to a possible delega- release a feature '(.unga Ran..** atarring the rodio-TV youngster. Nino

tUli' ikom b> lh# Mdensee of its exclusive Wareel Kd Cashman r died to N Y. for a month of duty ol To,Sunday ^ ^pon^biiitloa^^10 Atlaaa fone & Reiding Ginny Ms

plates J..m k ttogers.

( InrUnf -Ja< kii ll.-rm.in fuf

dropped her local TV show so that
Amusement Co . Inc . and tt* prm- her rotation with Dinah Shore on the Tide show would not be snafued,
cipals and agent*. In contra* ' Ion fur a time A Bowies was on the hot seat with both Klmni* and

SihrkNP’ d Si n ket ~4fe0t0 ' .ABtf. fO^TiftWlWS year veteran with ll»c m l

uf the statutorv principle* o^iicen' Shore bu^v m TV. but it was worked out satisfactorily by BAB * Al
see responsibility “

- ' Kaye.
The hearing order lists nine »•.-

M-arth pro *i ;»ni imatmUon and nurk' Jame* Haorahan. WFWK sues which are to be explored fy C.HM ICO • • •

publicity and complete program of general manager hank after a tup One of these rails for ’full infor- .

meirhandwiug ihroughout North-, to Bitov. . . . Muntz TV hmi ght \ mat ion with respect to negotiation* * ( Bwt kaole. who%e weather crystal-balling on WNBQ has been s

* r tiene 1* itkey. general maw- three hours of the IMul McLean
. betweow Arthur Morse, on behalf con > is*, nt video winner. > now aiao doing his forecasting via AM with

•v*cr named t'harlrv H Smith di^k slmw on WfRf Saturday; rtf )| Leslie Atlas*. Jr . and the
j
• nightly show on H MAQ , . ; Chart** Helliwell has aakied Mathlsson

|.»u i HS .CNearrher in New
j

1

afternoon Pepsi Cola ha* ee in J v or February agency in Milwaukee to join tho Chi Mutual sales staff Wauhillau
V uk foe 11 years and CBS net* bought segment* of the two-hour ^ }«5g M to a possible purchase I-aMay. N W Ayer flack her* for g looksee at NBC-TV “Hawkins
V ,k , ,f,h conns*! , to am Bill • • ' ' uhk d k t ^ of |||r M { , Atlas* smitten hv * 'uui bug Vincent Bllm Is now member of *

p H "i dir.M'tu# «d research and I i«. WGAK
, , MS Radio Sate* crew Salvation Army has duhked Mutual * Tern

Tie- primdum and Frlc Rchn supervisor, ha* been rgetedrrm
An0thef^ r*|h for data on Maore a* “Santa Claus' Helper No. 1 for his toy collecting camp*.,, mr.ngimenng

(
.
|f( UffuU-f^ leading to negotis- !«* the service group y ABC proxy Robert Kiotoer made a brief stop-

_____ Dons resulting tn an affiliation *»vrt *' the Wind) Ctty headquarters rn route from tho Coast

Cleveland Bill Randle WKRR aKreeroent on May 31 IPM with V01^**0 %occt9* Cri^b*^ * S iLS"0 f ‘r

disk pwkev. contributed ftoufi to CHS and “what consideration if Zeniths hearing aid division , . Dav* Moor* and Chart** Ranrias l*

polio and cerebral palsy funds fol- any. was Involved In termination *'»wn covering the Gary. Ind,, election* for the upcoming CBS-Ford
lowing h(s vet ,»nd anniversary ot the Mutual afAliation ’ foundation series Fit Henry. Chi ABC Aackery bowman, in N.Y this

The Commission will also Inquire seek for hOmeoflt<e huddles

W ilb fonio rly with Frederick Ziv
(ii to.mager ni new merchandts.
lag i m ibivcs Fred lie) wood, who
I ; to t-n promotion manager since

f.h 1051. has been at>pointed pro-
ram pimitolinn and pnWlflh dlreo
i,n and utill head expended de-

jpartmeht' •*
;'v -v

''

tral veep
Society

Of Audio

I

Fittvhurgh rr (l e o r g e
Bo egr veteran KQV salesman has
re-* ’oed to pun the vtaff of U'DTV.
If* V in evident of the Pittsburgh
ft. d •» and Television Club .

Paul Trawvrttrr. designer at the

» i»u t\ Th* Oimn, will also Inquire wceg lor immenffice huddles Bdgar Bsrgsn headlining Sun-Times
The shindig drew name at into agreements or understanding* annual Harvest Moon Ball Saturday (17) ..Fred Van! Mull, es-gi id

Harm j trai tumv Including Guy M »trhr li. j between Atlas* Amusement and *Uf w h* heat a polio rap. to succeed ns a Minneapolis AM-TV an-
Mitch Miller, Richard Haves. Michael Henry. WKOW general nounccr. guested on Tommy Bartlett's NBC * Welcome Travelers** show
Buddv Greco. Count Basic Tire manager, and in particular a eer- Ust week

!Ter
c.L

f,ordon V* lain contract in which Henry wg*. —
Walter Si humann who dim ted a h|r<^ M of station* man-

aged. owned or designated by‘ the

Amusement company
Hearing* will further determine

[the extent of Atlas* participation

i
in control and ope ration of WKOW”

choir of selected high school voices.

amount of payments made by

!
WKOW to Atlas* and pertinent RM

' formation regarding Attaas Amuse

CHI MAY ORIGINATE

NEW DAYTIME STRIP
Chicago Nov. IS.

Possibility that the Windy City
may become the originating point

,
_ M . . for another daytime TV ills Is

ment. Its ownership, purpose of it* looming. Doug Johnson, creator-
formation and date of Its incorpo- writer on NBC TV’s Chi anchored
ration.

President of WKOW Is Stewart
Watson. •

WJZ’s Cerebral Palsy

TV Marathos Set

Hawkins Falli’* Lever hacked aft-

ernoon strip Is putting lit* Aniah-
teg touches to a second hausfrau
series which may wind up oo the
same web.

Johnson Is turning over most of
the Hawkins'* writing duties to
Bill Barrett, who recently

of his New York N; W. Ayer

« 4 Reasons Why

WJ2TV. New York outlet . lu - A
ABC ha* scheduled a 14 honr tele ^rth to fulltune to fi

thon on behalf of the United Cere \*
nc* ^n »>,,n«

-
Johnson will c

brat Palsy fund Show will start linu* h« 1^r,
P
t *«P*rvivor> duties

around t p m. on Saturday. Dec Heyvkins while rounding out

A. and run through Sunday noon. Prt|P
with a host of celebs and stars to

•'

.h.^ UP b, WJBK-TV's Teack Twt
Howard S Cullman, head of Port of |
N Y Authority Leonard Golden
son. prexy of UCP |

United Paramount
(which. Incidentally.

head of

Theatres
is set to

With One Lesson’ Format
Detroit. Nov. 13.

Th* trend now Is for educational

j

merge with ABC pending FCC ap TV to teach two sets of students
IprovaP, is also active In mapping One
: the TV fund raising marathon.

lowaok Market

ol Metropolitan New York

Oo.r *. McCo^ough. Pros. A STfiNMAN STATION

toprosonfod by u

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES
Mow York Us Angelos * Son Francisco Chicago

N. H. — Albin J. K
Malm, head of the Strafford Broad
casting Co . which operates WWNH

‘ in this city, was elected to the
. executive board of the Daniel

I

Webster Council. Boy S«out« of

America, at the organ* ration's

annual dinner meeting at the
I Carpenter Hotel m Manchester. i repairs.

te the home, the other at
school The latest teach-two-wtth-

i

one-le>von program will b* under-
taken by W JBK TV and Michigan
State College, beginning Nov. 17.

J
Entitled ^.Atl Around the House,'*

the 24-week series will feature

WIVO 1 17-1 If *MI 4*»k P
Maw Yack It

food bu>mg and preparation, fam-
ily health, gardening and land-
st aping, budget buying and horn*

GAG WRITER

Bm Y-54IS. Voter
154 Watt 44tk 5#caa*. Itew Tart
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Television Chatter

New York t and Rri O'Malley vet for DuMont *

^1.* !

‘ Ellery Queen tomorrow night
( larlwl* Mortimer. <d e\ ( BS- David (.eland. tho i been tour*

TV. Iim joined AIM i V a* *n »»• mg « ith a road rmupm of

!

flftpdant to national protj • <«• llappy Time. parted to play
lor Charte* I nderhrtl Santa Claus in a Srties o( TV com*
vi ion Wtitrrv Group of the Au- mrn,*a^ fnr Krall ABC TV
thorn league i* to**m« acock* all rh,ef Ed Friendly engag'd to
party *>« Frld*> M> at the Motel *.uile ( mUm RrMt . Robert
raik Kh**i.»U*n Man A I ••* q lewis named the 1BS1 Winner
netl h;»* hem upp* d to managerof o( thr Philadelphia Guild ©I Ad

vertistng Men* annual merit award
. ABC* "Ceianeee Theatre

1

stated to prevent rhltlp Bam a

Joyou* Se aaon * (or It* D*m 2t>
_ *' l—A. I . >

I.and*berg out of Cedar* of Leba-
non hospital follow mg operation

. . Barren Wilson inked an ampl-
er for upcoming science-fiction

video »ene«. Kwhy done* Spaed
Ranger ’ to be produced bv Bo-
land Beed . . Fraok Callender
named producer-director at K LAC-
TV , . . Jerry Fairbanks Produc-
tion* m cnario chief laa Lilly rut

the cloud* to Miami for talk* with

ageney and telesec* lea Rosea
ram* Fairhand* arenanat. return-
ed from threo week* pf confab*
with TV and ad toppor* in N V
and Chicago

I Inside Staff—Television
1 NBC -TV, currently blueprinting It* morning operation U nul ;

\

„;*
the idea of staging a daily half-hour dramatic show, featuring

*

ferent glory each day While there are a number nf %oap «f* , , iU.l
riding the TV wave' the projected NBC aeries will be the fh -

dramatic show * ith no font uiHiQr fcft. lb# characters: nr M*»r> tide

Idea la another phase in the early morning lineup no* being min- i

out by exec veepee Sy Jve*lpr I, 'Pat' Weaker and his prugra '7
. ,

*ta(f Blueprint no* imludea the 7 to A a m '‘Operation Early h

A IM ’-TV 'i spot sale* service de
partm«n<v vice Emily Clark. re-

signed Hears Barnard played

lead on CHS TV V Danger
iVed
last

night <Toe*
Malax 17 d«*e* CHS
linn My Feet N'ui 23

Alan I iiwait. who formerly
wrote “Life of Riley radio show

Jahn Ertrsoo, of gi|#^ *,|j» Lillian Cl* Starred
Lamp r w Wooiworth chain *fM»n

%ored “ Holiday Hints” on WJZ-TV
last winter so that It* upcoming

.H Bi bankrolling of NBC's Ro*e Bowl
oath# Canal . developing a TV does dot mark it > TV bow.
package while rn New York Mir* erratumed , NBC last week
rently labeled ”Wha» t in It it

j kmeni oped a new moppet show
has a panel of name gouimets starring Daadle* Weaver, tilled

ftUeaaing eontenU of ia*e -andf-'.BBe-' Doodles ( tub Mouse Weaver
twnnl diahrs '•

has a|ao signed to appear regu

Kara suae tapped/ bs NH<* TV lari* on Horace Heidi* radio *ho*r

to direct the upcoming Kits Ptnaa for Philip Mom* and will go out

Friday night series fi*r RCA Victor ! on one ni4hters with the orch

hat been forced to turn down the leader Millleenl < .rawer parted

alignment breause of hi* other for a role *>o ABC » Amazing Mr
video activities Mr * now direct- Malone mat Monday '!*»

Ing the Fred Allen sUMttM of Mope Miller on Date With Judy
’ Sound Off Time and the Dana* i

• ABO
Thorn a* and Martha Ba»e stints

on Ihe web v * All Star Revue
Bert I.own. One -time name hand
leader and later a veepee of Murak.
ha* joined the CBS I V station re-

lations
Del.
Manhattan
comedian Marling Monday '12'

this Saturday < It*,

Hollywood
I .coward stars in "De

/ns deoartmCWt M liS ***** Ayimn.” or iginal yam he sold

imied WNBTs ‘ Date m «o Screen TrlevtS* as a teWfic

fi Jei
1

and • XW TV is rolling twr* more of
B

* The Um spected * aerie* at Cali

MdrLSrJiTs toinri MudJoa- Fury and Sound

JSS^I^Tb^K.mUri . » *•«“

UXl M»»0» (1» on NK i
1

^
ert Montgomery show . Jack "Kg?

formerh with Schenley7 1 ral* Palya and
Telepis pro

ft»

his base «»f operations from the
Mareta Hewdeeoow. appearing on

, Chaplin studiiM to the lioldwyn
the -Bi tty Crncher" show nekt 1 . ; TeU-mount Pic tures telepis

****** dt^To^^'caHaM'l^r^^
an aegtums ,..*nev

, w , . '.i fn>ni i

( hicngo
W N HQ sale* chief John Mr Part

lin m.-pitaii»ed for a checkup
Pl.vnist Chet Bohle and warbler
Ja« queltne James inked as regu-
lars on l>rrWT>V new variety show
whuh bows Nov, 23 on WBKH
snow m being produced in ro
opvvatfon with the Chi Actoi,*

f fub ; Doug Johnson wnter-
creat«*r of NB< TV' s "Hawkins
Fail* " and Lloyd Nortin, North-
western U drama prof have script-

ed s morn>ng musical show whu h
Marshall Fields store is putting on
thi* week at the Shubrrt Theatre
as part of its 100th aunt hoopla.,.
Hansom Sherman s new tn-weekly-
daytimer on WBKB won a special
award from the Chi Art Director*
Club as the mo*t original local of

fermg so far this year ; . . The
Can.ida Dry half-hour of ABC*
TVs Sunday afternoon "Super
Circa* 4

is the first Windy City
show to hit the east -to-west cable
for:,’ a roast to -coa*t ride .

Spiegel* « mail and retail gtoreat is

breaking into local teevee wnth an
aftermMin show Sunday < IB< on
W’f .N-’TV. Show is parkamg by
Louis G. Cowan who >« a Spiegel
bo*rd member Jay Sheridan will

script and produce , . . Fields
"t nrle Midletoe" kiddie strip
starts Ha fourth year Friday til*

on WFNR TV . ? , Sandra Motors
I* bankrolling Tuesday night fea-

ture Aim on WGN TV.

a* well as the upcoming Ralph F>dwards series; which will h.«k i »
Ruth Lyons' Club 50. ‘ now aired flwm noon to 12 30 cru

| (

.

Most of the Bylvania TV award - presented last week s’ -

j

Pierre N V ,
went to NBC’ shows and personalities, with

of Shows’ cited a* the best rrvsr Mas Ltebman. as the best pi mi, ,

and Sid Caesar and Imogens Cnra as the best actor and arfi,-v

cited were ft. Marlui Perkin* for NBC’ s "Zoo Pamfte". Mnrtha fto
and Lawrence Rpivak for "Meet the Press”, "fireside Theatre » ,

jhrd use of Atm tn T\ with indmdual awards to produce ( ». *
Wiabar and director writer Arnold Brlgard John Dai> JVKt , t

he*t moderator and emeke
N V Daily News’ W PIX was efted as coordinator of the TV > 4

covering the Kefauver hearings and W DSL -TV. New Orlean* a *

*

Brit station to carry the hearings

[ ’Old American Barn Dance.’* series of weekly v idAim* starring Ten.
nesaeg ftrnie Peewee King and other conntry-st > le personalities; v 1

purchased this week by Utica Club Beer for televising in Utica Nyi;*.
ruse Hcheneitady and Binghamton Vidpu are distributed b\ lnit«d
TV Programs

Hsm Dance" Is now carried in 13 markets American SnuA 1. t

week renewed the senes for an additional 32 weeks in the seven rtui-
kets in which it sponsors the show.

Scripting science Action for TV will be discussed when the Radio
Writers Guilds third Video clinic rovers ABC-TVs Tales of Tomor-
row ’ tonight ’ W ed » at the Hotel Astor. N T.-

Speakers will be kiort Abrahams, nrndueer a# the Foley a r^rdon
package: Ted Sturgeon chairman of the Science Fiction l eague of
America, and writer Mel Goldberg Kinme of "TOT” will precede tie
gabfest.

1 i

Saturday » 17* m a dramatic *pot producer Henry B. Donovan planed
d from J B. PrteMin % ,m for boddlkt on releuai

"ln*p**etor ( all* oppoatr BaaM hi* ‘Cowboy G Men ” senes
Bathbwne. will he: in (tie same ivmiucer Sol lamer looking into
time niche • 12 nmrn and oh the powribilRy of inking a iiart with
aeme netwoik vABC-TV *he re- AFM toe rr*< firing some of hi* old
cehtly ucciipieif a* one of the title pu for release to video under bah-
nlayrrs m Two Girls Named ncr of Peerlesa Television rom-
Smtih panv he recently formed with F.d<

Henry Tnblaa. former mu>ic dt ward Kmall . "You A*k< d For
rector of ' Totem Unlge. Averill fte. which ha* ber«n on KTTV.
park N Y has joined CKS-TV moves tp uu I \ goes on the
•s

;
a producer - diiet tor microwave relay from Hotlywood.

f»reteben t»rnff joined W NBT and Dec 10 ForHmlo Bonanova.
W NBt a* assistant to publnttv tlurtila and William Bhdmp inked
rhief Wloi Schaefer . Tom Daw- by Frank WUbar for Taw Of-
ten. manager of CBB-TY spot sales,

j

rttoa.” ' Fireaide Thealrc ' telepic
to f'hh ago and laws Angeles thl*

,
rolling at Kagte-I.ion . > Allegro

Weekend lor bu*mesa huddles ' roiling Ar»t Ave .in series of 2C
ftdmewd ti Brien guesting on Mil v xipfe. "Spiro of lafe Dm l| *
ten Brrle's 'T»**a« o Star Theatre * Republic . Jane ?. France and
next Tuevda> night •2(>> ; . Ramsay Phvllia Uoales signed for femme
Witliams set for a role on Du- leads UK two ‘ Range jUder” tele-
Mont * ‘tiallery of Mine Liu- pix skedded by Gene Autry’s Fly-
T mug' tonight rW ed *

. i
Colgate ni A Productions . . . Bed Skelton

rhecked out a* *|M*n*or of WCBS* named TV chairman for current
TV > New* of the Night' on A merit an Education W’eek a Hal
Wednesday* . trank Sinatra Roark, Jr-, skied to N. Y for ne-
*• t to co-orodure h»» own CBS
sh«iw with ilaony Dare starting
with hi* first origination from the
Coast next Tue*dav Two of them

If Program Costs
*H Ira 1 put ft

WOR-TV. N V indie outlet, utilised a new method of pro 4

English subtitles on foreign Alms, starting ta«t Sunday 4 ID, with its

Sunday JtalUd Film Theatre” at 3 pm Designed to eliminate ' •
distortion and fusnnesa wKteh have plagued stations scanning for*
Dnguggo pu until now. the new methnd Involves n«U of torn pr»
one to project the AJm via J5m and the other to superimpose the tints
oh 10m. Titles, In addition, will be pieced higher than usual on the
Aim' : -V •• k;..-;-:

S.-W and Shorter translations are also being used- Nfw t»

wa* devised by Nadir faannitrapani and Erberto Landi. producer of
WOR-TV* Sunday series.

'

' v "

i

gntiation* with video execs
Alliance of Film Television Pro-
ducers has two more member*
with Frank Wiabar and TCA. tat-

replace Mas t.ordon. legit
\ er owned by Abbott and ( oslello

du< cr w ho * t>een handling the pro- joining the telepix producers as-
gram m N Y . , ,%’alerte BeUia social ion . , , KTLA vp K lan*

They Know What’s Watt

Down in WFIL-adelphia

Ad men who’vo token g good
look ot the PhiUy radio market
know one thing for aura -ltd
not just the power. It’s the
eetting power that counts.

Thet a why more end more
of them ore turning to WFIL,
PhiUy ABC net voice, whoee 5.000

watts actually joutpuli 50.000

wotu in II out of 14 counties
In Ameiice a third largest Retail

Trading Aren

And it’s the whole PhiUy bran
—not the city alone-that la most
significant to the sales- wise.

Here are 4.400 .000 men. women,
and minora* Every year they soak
up SI billion worth sf retail

goods Thetr effective buying In-

come is valued at it .090.750.0001

A plum ripe for the picking.

Ius a big bonus area and the
Her to the top of the tree has

•*5AU ’ written all over It. ltd an
engineering fact that WFILd
• 000 watts, operating at 500

kilocycles, give coverage equal
to 100.000 watts at double the
frequency . . 1120 kilocycles.

Schedule WFIL

plui

lad*

In IttO it rout $0 000 for talent and
production, while today it coats

$11,500. Same goes for such audi-

ence perticipat toners as "Beat the

'(‘lock. ’ a Good*on-Todman pack-
age aired On CBS Show last year
cost 55000, while today it goes at

Sd 500

As for the. variety shows. NBC-
TV a 'Show of Shows’* last year
cost $40,000 for the f0-minute
spread This year the price Is up
to $75 000 CBS-TV’s *Thia Is Show
Business went for $13,500 tn 1050
and now goes for $15,000 Some
budgets were hiked, of course, for

competitive reasons, such as CBS
"Ken Murray Show ” up from
$21,000 to $32,500 in order to pro-

vide more production values and
higher -priced guests to compete
with NBC * “All Star Revue "

Latter show, incidentally. H the
moat costly hour-long entry extant
carrying a talent and production
nut of $00,000 weekly. <Show is

bankrolled on a participating basis

by Snow Crop, Kellogg's and Pet
Milk > Most expensive half -hour
program is CBS’ “Jack Benny
Show." which lists at about $40 000
B nny, though does only six TV
shows this year. On a regularly-
scheduled basis NBC TV s "Red
Skelton Show .

* bankrolled by Proc-
ter A Gamble, is the costliest half-

hour. going for $35,000 per week
Increased commercial success of

video is proved by the fact that

there are now 100 sponsored shows
on the foui major networks this

aaaaon, as compared with 137 at

this time last year Of these. 17 are
on Aim. as compared wtth 10 in

1BS0 Thu season's list for the first

time alaa includes TV soap operas,
first of which was CBS-TV a First

100 Yean ’

Morency Group
CcMHniH fr«m Ml* tl

rket doexn t follow a predirt able
pattern, and a tele home is not lost

to radio.
'

-H'

m A radio rate fromula based
on the growth of TV will lead to
radio 1 destruction The NBC' pro-
posal. permitting rate reevaluation

OB tele circulation will lead
to that result.

<5 Nets exixt to provide national
coverage, and steps which break
down this concept are injurious all

around ’This point Is apparently
aimed at plans permitting adver-
tisers to tailor their own networks,
eliminating any, markets ‘ they
choose .1

(gi Netwoik radio s elective*

is baied on continuity of effort. I e..

the 13-week cycle, and destruction
Of this formula will hurt the me-
dium and bankrolled alike ’This is

aimed at the concept of irregular
“magazine-type ' insertions

.47 » Plans diverting spot revenue
from local stations to national net
works threaten the existence of In-
dividual stations

Committee, which met with re-
search expert Robert Eider, said
that radio ha*n t paid enough at-
tention to producing evidence of
AM’s dollar value to the advertiser;
that there Is a lack of realistic cir-
culation data for the medium at
the local level: there has been too
much emphasis on studying the In-
dividual broadcast and too little
on the cumulative Impact of con-
tinuous performance, and radio re-
search “hat scattered its shot” with
confusing and sometimes contradic-
tory data.

CHI EYES

‘IN SCHOOL’ SERIES
Chicago. Nov. 13

MGN-TV next week launches a

w< ekly quarter-hour school pro-

gram beamed specifically for cl* *•

room work. H’a the first attempt oa
a regular basis of "in-srtuxir pro-

gramming by a local tele a
and will be watched closelv |g the

educators angling for their o«a
TV channel.

The aeries, slotted Wednesday
afternoons, will be designed t<* pro*

vide educational content for class-

room use in the city’s schools and

also to demonstrate classroom pro-

cedure and practices to parent*

George Jennings, director of the

Board of Education’s Radio Coun-
cil. w ill supervise the aeries for 1 he

board.

p m on election eve. with celebe.
including Ed and Pegeen FItiger-
aid. Robert E Sherwood and
others Program was supported
with $5 500 in ads in the dally
press It was the counterpart of
the Madison Square Garden rally
which used to wrind political stump-
iest s.

Halley's AM and TV appear-
ances involved show bii names,
such „ Alien, Fr.no. Hu* ”d
Lindsay and Ralph Bellamy, who
quizzed him on various Issues.
Windup vidshow opened with a
Aim clip of Sen Kefauver in which
he said that the committee’s work
was only the beginning” and point-
ing up the voters' responsibility.
That was made the keynote of the
atrer.

Rod*o
^eqivtr

1

Brock Ver*UH Carlson
Over Barry Cray’s Airer

John Roy Carlson, author of
"underground’ and other expose
tomes and Ray Brock. ABC gab-

and newspaperman, will appear
jointly on Barry Gray’a WMCA
N Y J airer tonight iWed 1. Theyll
attempt to straighten out the facta
in a tiff which grew out of Brock’s
reference on a recent Gray session
to Carlson s alleged *’ pro-Commy” 1

sympathies. Carlson for some years
has vigorously denied any pro-Red
tinge
Gray. Incidentally, leaves tomor-

row iThurs l for 1 four-day trek to
the Coast, whence he’ll do a guest

-

er on the Danny Thomas NftC-TV
show Sunday tig1.





CBS-TT IN CORNELL

HE ON EDUC'L SITele FoNomps Jack Kenny
Lui Radio Theatre ...
Waller Wmehe 11 , . V* . .

.

Amot n Andy .....
Yov Bet Your Ufa .

Mr and Mrs. North .

Cangbuslrrv
Godfrey ‘a Talent Scouts
Bing Croab) Shoo
Dragnet ,

1,41 >»l»ed form *,i>,

Cornell Uoivv In an attempt t*
create a aertea of educational p, *
grama for TV that will appeal
the widest possible audteme 1-M«

' purpm* nf the aerie* la to help
orient t|ie public to living ui |i||

|lby explaining the reason* behind
increased taxes and dthofl factors
neceaaary to Aghting the cold war.

according to St« Mirtelton ( Rs.
TV a new* and public affairs chaef.

Mi< kelson explained that a rum.
her of collegao and universities

< *
now conducting research on siwii
problem* and CHS after ranvasv^ g
the Held, decided that Cornel! t*

came of Ha many ooUcgtt , would
be the beat in the east with wRi« *
to wort He said that the » h
would attempt to apply baau «hu*

.

manship to Corneir* academic
work in lining up the series a. ptlnf
Aim which la to be leased this
week Web will work rloaely »>M»
Michael It Hanna, manager of

" r»w«d IS <*JU .hut pavment wa«
lo the audience Story ol via, ted this vear Office force, he

added ha*n t nuaaed a payday and
dues collections are up II 000 ih**

yeai despite the downbeat in AM
and fact RW'G get* n«» dues from
TV writer*.

While the anti-Communiat group
hit the RWG leadership (or tta

1 on the video )uriadiction

Mis* question it stated that the group
members who hold varv

Sinatra in* view a on the TV problem Some
. good luck with hi' believe- with the administration— lion out of everything make* TV

bartlMi. Maybe He haTd a chid that l \ writer^ belong in RWG a healthier climate in which le
or vpfiyething but Hia voice i Other* believe with the Authors work
up to the level he a established for C ouncil—that TV needs * Benny frankly acknowledge* that

separate guild As a group we do the almost unanimous praise ac-

noi take sides and this problem corded his show in hi* Ar*t time
per sr an issue in this up this season generated for him

elect »*n. **: an excitement he hasn't felt In

With the presidency of KWCV^oianv year* Particularly since it

switching per schedule, from the »u w psychologically timed—co«m
candidacy of

.
tag a few day* before lgat Friday's
ft Friars Club testimonial at the
W aldorf Astoria V Y .

commemo-

the crisis m Webster * career Hts * Put amt thig it the drawback
trip lo England in 1139 absenting MtUr attempt was made to inie

him from the Whig parly ronven- grate the song* offered b% Sinatra
lion cost him the nomination that and June Hutton hia femme guest

yeai And later hia refusal le re- Ai a result, every time the action

aiah from I he cabinet of President halted to make way for a tune the *tggd

Tylii in order to continue work- pacing stopped abort also f‘

lo* fur. a British pact meant ahan Hutton looking beauteous score/ includes

don ng hi* aspirations for the with a couple Of numbers
White House and rejection by hia didn’t have a*

Wealthy Whig friends
In all Derision" gave a con

vim ink picture of the l S a cen-
tury ago. with Issue* that base this tea on

a
pertinence todav ' swell as the Whig Small* did evidence again
•election of Gen Harrison, the though how far he * come as a ^ ^
mi 4 itary Hera of Ttppec—mc in a straight man and comedian He
bid for voles' rbevtgny a script 'traded gags on even term* with
eaueht the Complexities of the is- Glea*»n and when some props
au * and was a mature presenta faded to function properly he wav
lion • light in there with what sounded ,0 1h* vyl I,

'laniixtf n s performance was like ad libs, too Gleasoh was sUcko Milton Merlin for prexy^

atrrn v and direct *iti fine as- an always Petty Luster and Jack contested by 'Undersigned
r s bv C* tries riini’ie, Kmd Mar- Stanton contributed two dance also did not oppose Ira

ke% amt M ft Hn • * Producer number*; -une a fin# apache rou- i * previous naliaaial proa » i

du erfOr William H Peuwn, U ' War. to add to the show's overall . of eastern region veepee

Battle of Bonuses

comes to Iitem

afraid to permit a Bob Hope or •
ping Crosby to guest with Benny,
because they work for CheaterPeld
and he works for Luckies. Benny
thinks a rival product kaa nothing
to do with the ease, to far aa the
average viewer i* concerned. He's
got a lot of good ideas for utilising

Hope-Crosby Jerry Lewi* guest
shot*, and believes a lot of food
beta are being missed because of

the current client snafus and tabus

• . . e wu /j/s /i*/

ikoulib* •*nm
AA*an /j

1 **• .InrwfMrWtftr* Mw *f Vtt*
*’" * * npMil pnnMi « px

.

wry «| kttMik W tllt*rx*l>«jtc a« i« Hu
f»it« •«« tnj a* M **/•'•'

It u«gk pnt*p ifci w >(x #f
•b anKna. twral niiOfmaai tm ill
r*M<»ra<H*« *1 *Sf saw* m m it* r«a
«*n imoiSrf.i

'.« Wk>M • • C.a^ • tSMM '

*«•« • *. m ur...
*’•** wt*« /•-- • O •• Hm

•#«««•«
t liKal M iHumtkmrj

ihNM, K

Pm AMATEUR TIME’
Pittsburgh. Nov 11

Hallicrafters will pick up the tab
on town a newest radio show for
tyro*. “Amateur Time. USA,**
which will be broadcast for an
hour every Sunday afternoon at 1
over WPGH Program wilt have aa
its mistress of ceremonies Virginia
O'Donnell, who has long been an
ivory hunter in the local talent
marls and used

.

to have her own
“Mara of the Future** status over
that station.

Up until now. only amateur show
around these porta turn boon the
Sunday^ evening * W likens Amateur

without foundation. DuMont gave
notice that it would Aght the suit

vigorously. Since agreement be-

tween the web and Barron con-
tained an arbitration clause, the

dispute ta set to go before the
American Arbitral ion Assn short-

IF ..
' ;Vv, :/

Boats for the tiff between Barron
•nd DuMosd began when the
manufacturers holding “Video**
licenses claim that DuModi woa not
forthcoming with promotional aid
to popularise the character, similar
to work doen In selling * Hopalong
Cassidy'* and Roy Rogers products.
When General Foods bought the
show in April. 1961. the breach
between Barron and DuMont
w idened. New contracts sub-
mitted by Barron were supposedly
delayed to such aa extent pending
GP » okay that manufacturers were
said to have lost interest In ad-
dition. sponsor Is said to have In-
sisted on elimination of exclusive
rights clause in new pact*, claiming
the right to offer “Video pre-
miums and buying them in the
open market Question also arose
•a to whether Barron waa entitled
to royalties on prim urn bought by
Gf

Meanwhile, manufacturers with
\ ideo * licenses feel they 've been

left holding the bag
Declaring that ms product suf-

fered a setback because of Du-
Mont indifference 4 one manufac-
turer cited the web’a alleged neg-
lect ta arranging for n special
Captain V ideo** showroom at Boys
Apparel Manufacturers Show at
the Hotel New Yorker. N, Y . while
Space Cadet.** the show's chief

competitor, had a large room of Ks

delivers the GoodsWJBH
rtn toots

SALES
Hour

MODERN ELEVATOR APARTMENTS
NEARINC COMPLETION

Note Renting for ftorember Ocruponcy

1 ^ j—2—2 1
'
j—3 3 \ j Room*

901 EIGHTH AVENUE

DETROIT
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Justin Millor. board chairman

gnd former president of (ha V*
f orval Aun of Radio and Televi

. i n Broadcasters «M Installed

Friday <• 1 as chairman of (ho Ave-

number Salary Stabilisation Board
Hit appoint men! m at announced
(be previous day by Erie * oh rut on
administrator of (ho Economic
$<abl nation Agency Miller sue

rreda Dr Raymond B Allen oho
held the post since the Board was
established last May. on leave from
the University of Washington of

< h I* k gradient

In making the appointment
Johnston said . ho had assured
tidier that ‘hi* adivtOoa on the
Board will not interfere with hit

duties as chairman of the Ansda
hoft " Miller s predecessor on SSB.
it was learned, devoted about WXfc
of Ids t ime to the JOB.

Under his contract with NARTB
Miller receives $33,000 In his ftrst

year at board chairman and gen
tret counsel $30,000 tho second
>*ar and $25,000 the third year
As Fto salary descends that of
lUrold E Fellows, president in

rreasoa under the $73,000 sites
live budget provided.

Miller will receive a $30 per
diem fee from the Government,
plus traveling expenses

In hia new poet. Miller will per
tiripat# In an Important decision
affecting the radio. TV. motion pso
fure and theatre Industries This
has to do with the question of
abet her talent should be exempt
fram salary relings. The Board to

pow awaiting recommendations
from a panel which la studying
the subvert.

, New York—Dynamic Stores has
iVMight Uvfs of Harry Lune
Orson Welles starrer. on WJZ. N Y
Transcribed airer. produced by
T«wers of Ia>ndon and distributed
bv Lang-Worth, will be aired
Wednesdays at t-i 30 p m . starting
hov 21, an -behalf of General
Electric appliances.. Agency to
Arnold Cohan

~

screen guilds have gone on record

as not favoring one big union

among all the talent guilds, those

who propose such an unrealistic

plan are stalling protection of TV
performers ~ He declared that he

ta in favor of a merger of (he live

eastern branched of the 4A s, but

(hat (his “ran only be accomplished

by members of : each of the

branches seeing to N that their

boards word toward such a mer-

<er"
"

"The only way to And put

whether the boards of the venous

4A branches are serious In hacking

a merger of the five branches.'’

Heller said, ‘‘to by giving them a
July 1, 1B32. deadline , / U nices
they merge by that date. I think
that the TVA-AFRA merger should
be permitted to become effective

A July deadline should give them
sufficient time to prove that they
want a msrg*r and net to stand ito

the way of performers in tele. « ho
would beneAt by a TN A AF8A
merger, if a Ave branch merger
doesn't take place.**

'

Some performers have objected
to the prepestd TVA AFRA wed-
ding on the grounds that ear# It

was achieved, the combined union
i

would become stronger than the

ethers units and would be able tu
call the turn later when a fullscale

consolidation of the talent guilds

is effected.

AREA >isSea Palter

AFRA this weok issued a state
ment of principles on merger with
TVA. Radio actors union declared*
<li It haa repeatedly asked for one
big union and believes merger with

TVA would he the quickest way to

get it started; <21 TVA AFRA
blending wouldn’t delay a larger
merger: <31 present temporary
TVA board setup, with hoard mem
bars coming from the Ave 4A
branches, doesn't provide direct

representation for TV performers.

I
gaining strength end adnuaistra-
tive duplication and give perform
era chance to work in both 3;*ids

for one dues payment an I «$)
merger would be mutually agreed
on by performers in the two fields,

not an absorption of one group by
the other

WCBS-TV’s AD Fix

representation for TV performers.
<4» TVA AFRA merger would
five tele performers greater bar

Luai (soussre ti«S *«• If - >

Opposition parties maintain that
this $2 30 tariff is a nuisance tax
that must be abolished a decision
that has long had the support ot

Canadian radio set nwueis

Program Qutohe
Other decisl* ns to be made dor

ing the parliamentary commission i
complete study and investigation of

Canada ft radio system will cover
the CPC's author if y over privately
operated stations* which IS now
thought to be dictatorial An ex-
pected ruling in the writing of a

new radio bill it that the f BC will

be required to give private station

license-holders an opportunity to
be heard before a license i* vus
pended.

The parliamentary ruamti^ion
wrttl nlee have te pane on certain
types of program that base met
with the vituperative objections of

Opposition spokesmen, the latter

Claiming that they are voicing the
views of large segments of t ana
ditto rbdftn listeners Particularly

reusing under Are will be 'snap
opera* and tlagUsg eemmrrriato
The claim to alao made that CBO
newscasts are politicelty slanted tn

the favor of the Liberal Party now
in power.-

Obviously in favor with Canadian
radio artists art prepeeato that a
great number of privately-operated
rudku stations must use mere live

talent daily Such stations will be
compelled to use a specific number
of live talent hours daily, partuu
larly aa R has been brought to the
attention of federal members that
some privately-operated proAt-mafc-
ing stations play nothing but rec

ords all day and night, interspersed
hy a heavy percentage of commer-
cial announcements and occasional
newt bulletins scalped from the
newspapers as soon as these are on
the street.

one afternoon a week but other-
wise is programming all Aim Re-
ported reason ts that the station

I dr lived such good returns both in

billtngs <vin participating vpou*
and in ratings on Its seven-nights-

|

a-«eek *’Late Show * that it decid
ed to go all the way with Aim

station f mov e IS in direct nppo
“li on to re*uti* of a quc-M. ,m.i nr

sent to TV station managers re-

cently by Gordon Leyoy. Hti))' m mid
indie i idAim producer which
Showed the stations favoring live

programs Other stations program
mini as miu h Atm as B CBS- TV
have found )u*t as PmhI re-uits

with their old features M - point

ed out, incidentally that Wt'RN-
TV, as the kev station of one of

the major netw ot ks, has set one
example for other local stations to

follow even though the move may
[
not follow the FCC mterpti'tatuMi

j
of what makes for ’local program

• mtng ** '/;/
;

I "Real McKay” had:, been, /aired'

rross-the-hoard from 4 13 to 13U
P rn W( US TV killed It in outer
to slot the daily kinescopes of the
United , Nations general assembly
sessions from Haris from $ to
< 30. starting Monday *12' St*
Mon Is also using Aim to plug a

number of the holes left in its

•Chrdute by the abandbumHit Of
the network's color programming
recently For example, an hour-
long feature Aim series carrying
the title ef "Pictures for a Sunday
Afternoon ’* will take ever the
Sunday time previously allocated
to the “Broadways Best** series Hi

color Station is also Ailing the
{Tuesday night 10 30 to It period
with Aim until the network pre-

empts the time next month for Ita

TV Workshop “

Station hoe four directors left on
1 its staff With plans for other live

shows In the works, they will be
retained an salary

oem ««• rt aa^mnnnnmgmmnnimmmw
• 30 pis The sale, totaling $133 000.
Has made bv the F.dward Small Sol

i l.e%M-r n mbine

Hauser will slot the Alms on
1 n\Hg at 11 pm, Monday.
Wednesday and Friday, starting

Nov.,:3d: He ll aton nae them on
nis Saturday night ’'Grand

’ Marquee” show on the same sta-
•

• lion ./

i f>eai gives Hauser ractuofv r Chi
TV rights to the pis for a year,

Nash s 133G ( hi Pis

Chicago Nov IS
New local high for video feature

Alms waa set last week when Paul
Bud I Ha user , Nash dealer shelled
out $3,100 apiece for a bundle ef

Morgenthai Prepping TV

Ginnaway-M.C.J Ladies’
New television package out At

to< rued h> VI Gannaway and Henry
Morgrnthau 3d has cut an audition

k.ne nf Ijidieft ef the Jury’* for
WNHT N V The NBt TV key
statum Anam rd the test of the
show whigh is geared for * day-
time strip It f« atures Gannaway
PS eon-re with a panel Of Si>
women answering complaint v about
d staffers

:• Separately from the package out-
At. Morgenthau la talking with NBC
program veepee Charles 'Rud

»

Burrs about a hew radio shew
» to* m would he faMnanmr-’.tn .

the
Army Htonf** of World War II.

New sianx*. to be called “America*e

Hour would rover the combined
i Mined services and will he pro-
duced by CoL. Ed Kir hy chief of
tire Army • AM TV branch
Morgcnthau is repping Kirby In
the talka with Barry

Gannaway. who starred on
Small Talk” for NBC TV nn tho

Coast and on ABC-TV’s “Half Pint
Party ** is also i|wlled on “llalf-

Ptut Panel ” projected kid show
with family angling, which G4M
are peddling via a kino

Mot gent hau, former assistant
program director of WNEW N Y,
and producer of Eleanor Rooao-
veit s radio and tele airer*, and
Gannawray have also

;
packaged

Date With a Dream, with singof
Dana Gibson (Mrs. Gannaway I,

and are planning tn lent some day-
time serial*.

C . * .

I kov* just had th« groat plaasura

of working with Frank Sinatra.
. ... v •*!•.'•.. • i ,

"

,

'.*•*«
•* *

•
. . ' . • . •

.'
' r .

• *
•

'

‘ 1 v • ’
. ;

. '
.. ,* . • v

Rarely have I teen on artist with

•wch repose, economy af gesture, and a

comedian who can land comedy with so

little effort.

QohJoh

I;
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Band Bookers Blame B.O. Decline On

Op Fears of New Names, Fresh Sounds

r

: Chicago. Nov.; 11.
, j

H;«n<1 hutfufli, whwh ha* »ort»

l hr «4d look \ far t«x> many year*

1% urgently in need of a face-lifting

It'S alrm»*t * holly agreed bv mid
art) hand booker* The nmd h“
I lance Of ballroom opr^lnn on the

Innet circle of namr attraction*

(the Minr aw thus* of a decade ago

and thr-tr willful struggle again*!

(hr prngrirss of upcoming or< hen-

trav t* 'balked up as t hr biggral

(arl<a in the dance market • prrs

•id state of regression

The aprralor i unw ill mgncs* In

atra> from accepted formal*. hi*

outmoded ronceptton of «M *«•

du» » tefpcr drmandi. and partiru-

lari' hU lack of the broad view

( helping to replenish name banda
for the future Its pointed oof are

only a fen of the hackneved man-
dates of the terp operators

,

The but question Is who will re

place I he Sammy Kaye* the Harrx

James and the Guy Immbardo*
purlKuUrly when operators aren't

giving the fresh covey of orebslris

a fair shake In their first I Hals

Fred WTII-lemton. Associated Hook-

ing imp veepre. summed M up
cogently when he cautioned oper

•fora St last week’s National ball

room Operators convention to stop

crucifying" young hands with the

orgs on* nighter charts on bu*i-

ness naming (hot “today s bum in

'

tomorrow* big-shot
"

Me riled the case of (Wan Km
ton wh«»m he explained Is minting

plenty of min for operator* despite

the fart that many pnwnoter* nqw
keeping lighted becauae of Ken
ton. originally sloughed him oft as

Inn radical.

Other experimental rrewrs “may
be playing Hie right nay and pos

sihlv may be playing the orong
nay/ Williamson said, adding that

either way they shouldn t hr killed

because of the allegedly “vicious
’

comment* of promoter* on the

chart* W uh some outfits exploring

for a new and listenable style they

might lay a permanent bomb in the

meantime Will tamaon said unless

operators aid in their nourishment
instead of vilifying them with acid

comments becauae they dldn t
‘ suit

the eai of some operator
‘

As additional examples William
ton cited the case ol the old (aaa
Lamia hand the late Glenn Miller

1‘haclie Spivak. Benny Goodman
and Woody Herman all of whom
at one time or another had to be
’shoved down the throats of op-

erators
"

bonkers and hand managers also

blast <i| the one-nighter reports for

shitting blame to the .jrvheslra* for

the eriors of the promoter; this

particularly in the case of chary
promotion budgets by the ballroom
Inadequate publicity in selling at- morrow
tractions it v explained. boom-
erang* mi attendance. then In turn
on the charts, dumping the resptwt-

•ihilif y of offish bU on the shoul
dels of the attractinna.

Meanwhile, the NBO\ membrrs
think things are improving because
of the teporting charts Faced with
the prospect of a sour comment.
'hands which used to show- up late

«n*w cheek in on time, and with
all mush tans present '* Ralph E
Chinn \Hu\ prexy.said

‘Variety* CharU Basiy •.

Of ClfVf. Dfafc Shoe
I Cleveland. Nov 13.

Joe Mul\ dull WTAM disk (neb
«> with an arroes-theboerd I2U
minute stanxa. will base his Satur-

day night period on Vuurnr i tab
ulalion of top disk*
Tnc deejay i selection* w ill cov ei.

the pop field nationally.

Ballroom Ops

Hit Bookers On

Chicago. Nov 13
National Ballroom Operator*

:

A***- veepre Allen McMahon la-t

week accused booking agencies ol

using pre-engagement deposits a*
ready coin to carry on agency bust-

,

ne«s. and also chided agencies for

making reputable promoter* kick ,

tn with customary 50% down pay
nrent in the first place

Additumally. several operators
complained that In cases where
engagements had been canctlied Rd
required as much aa a three month
wait until the check* were re-
turned :

:

Hooker*. however, explained that
under a new American Federation
of Musicians edict , all deposit
money is forced to be held in
escrow, and furthermore under
\F&f provisos, If operator* fait to
meet obligations to an arch the |

hooker mu»t meet the responsible

Best British Sheet Seller*
|

t Week ending Noe, 3 *

London. Nov

Too Yeung Suft

Because of You . Dash

Tniipe and Heather fields

Longing f°*r You ; Sterling

I I me Sunshine New World

Burnt Violet* . Morrt*
My Liberty Belle Dash

. Beggar In Love Cinephomc
loveliest Night Year F D kH.
Too Lett Now , v Nrw World

Shanghai Harms-Connolly

Truly Truly fair Dash

Second tl ;• 4 .

Inless fD&ll
f hrVph’r Col’mbs Connelly

Be My Love . . f D 411

Vanity Sun
Rosaline Retne

Kentucky Walts Southern

Ivory flag Macmelodic*

l ullaby of Broadway Feldman
No Boat Like Rowboat Bourne
Allentown Jail Bourne

I .mV* Roundabout (Tnephonic ;

If Yon Go Mdurtee
-----

To* Music Nine* Woo

Tyro Takat to New

Coast Puh Venture
Hollywood. Nov 1.3

Top musical figures have banded

t*H(ether to extend a helping hand

to tyro tuneamithing talent in a

new pubbery that will evenly di-

vide It* efforts between classical

and pop music. Outfit, Associated

M uxinsnt Inc . boast* an advisory

hoard composed of such

Jocks, Jukes and Disks
By HFBM ft( HOENI ELD.

l ibel Merman Jimmy Durante:
If You Catch A LBtie C«M *

“You Sav The Nicest Things
Deccs> One of the brighleM of

the cur rent novelties. ' Cold” Jgets

a flavorvUme workover by this Mcr-
man fhirante fandem Personality

factors on this vide could aend It

ahead of the Tony MarUn-Dtnab
Shore slice Vr Victor flip U an-

other epectal -material numner tai-

lored for this duos infectious

caiUrdy delivery

\rt Mooney Orchi Slow Pokc“-
"keep On the Sunny Side of Life**

M G-M Mooney * crew come* up
with its strongest side this year in

its version of * Slow Poke
nally a country i»em. tune Is get

ting a big play «n the pop field

where Mooney's rut should *core.

Flip it another baikwooda ditty,

but in a more familiar groove.

Bernie Mann Occh: ’ Tha Legend
of Tiabt - The Closer You Am”;
"And So To Sleep Again'VSoli-
taire” King : Benue Mann’t nrch
generate* a good sound on wai but

its greatest commercial axaet is

voraliM Tommy Hughes a nifty

ballad handler Hughes register*

wHidJv on *'Tiabi.* an
themed number with Intereating

orchestral effect*, and also hita oe

curyt. -Gone” is one of the*#
catchy rider - jug handciapi»-n
which could run away with tha
current market nr be buried com*
pietely. Wayne delivers it to the
hilt and gives this folk novein u«

chance to hit Good b4i» dd
on the flip la treated otu> by
Wayne
Ralph Flanagan Orel* ’Char*

matae - Slow Poke i Victor <. th#
fine oldie .

‘ Charmaioe ” has be«-n
launched a* a revival recently and
Victor has gotten away fail with
this sharp Flanagan version Harry
Prime competent I v handles the vo-

__ _ eal with a choral group, but if*
Origt-

(
the Instrumental arrangement th4t

hits Victor has also issued an-
other good slice of tbit numb* r
with VengiNi Monroe’s baritone in
the forefront On the FUnagaa
flip there’s a nifty dance-trmpord
version of the alfalfa item “Slow
Poke.” wtih refrain by the Hinging

WMMNML ' r

Bnmnne; ‘ 1 Remember You.
’Don't Blame Me’’ tMer*
“Remember You'* is an-

folksy wait* which woutd
Ten a standout entry if rt

Indian* !
hadn’t boon preceded by a Rock of

]
similar tunes in the Inst yest Tht*

has a moving lyric and melodv.

Tie
Love"
euryh
other
have

“Closer” and “Sleep Again ” Latter
J*»

d no#
udr ho»r»»r. U lw> t*U to m..B - lor m**troum lm|w«. but tin. Ml*
much Ditto for “Solitaire,

called by a choral group.

Champ Batter “Oooh" Look
There, Ain’t She Pretty?
Precious Things Are Mine” <Ce~
hiin t>ia Butler has been Im-
pressive on his recent side* for
Columbia but goes overboard on
‘ Ain t She Pretty’’ with a hokey
rhythm attack His belting has a

t phoney ring. Butler is tar more
17

f effective in the fine ballad on tha
M flip. Pan! W setsn ocrh hacking

R>
At present MCA has a set polk’V

forcing deposits for all hand buy-
ing. regardless of the promoter, as
doe* General Artist* < m p Neither
MrCnokey Artists nor Associated
Booking have flxed rules. “It’s too
bail.** one booker said, “that this
busine«» can’t operate without de-
posits but we must have oroteclton
again*! some promoters

1

Jascha Heifett. Dimitri MHropou-

lo* Rudolph Gant, Gregor Piaii-

gof *kv.
; Deems : Taylor. Darius

Milhaud Hugo LelchtentrlU and

Lotte l^ehman

up
with u*ual class

Giaele MarKeasie "It's All Over
But Ttie Memort*’* v Sweetheart”
• Capitol “Mensories” gets another
fine rendition hy Miss MacKensie

. .. . .
' 7 one of the more promising new

vocalists in Capituts stable. BBfl
Organisation will be headquar- handle* this hsllsd with an appeal-

tered here It will begin to op- :

ing simplicity Fran Warren has
crate as a publishing house | an okay slice for M G-M in a more
branching out later to Include all M> hied torch.* vein, while Mhe
phases of music including produo- MaHners on Columbia give it a

I

agenting and jobbing

AMI hoard will help.

>un ^»o»f. word. prrtornunrM ' »h,*r» l “^ovV. ‘2“

«. onnl .n<J lobbln, 1 • 55

and publish” worthwhile rontnbu-
'ion* and board members are

w EATERS FOLK FOLIO pledged to give a hearing to all

Folkways Music. Howie RWb- music submitted
mnad *uh*id. is propping a folio pimo (• to ’’advance the

of folk tune* pOMdartard oy The musical culture in America and
Weaver*, vocal ranbo The folio •! tie benefit musicians thcnsaelves

”

f deliveriesmimics*
a familiar-styled folksy

titled The Weavers
include 30 tune*.

It’s *kedded for
Dec 10

Sing.' will Editorial board Consists of

George Ant hell Emanuel Bay. Lu-

Murray Arnold. *’! Talk To
iTrees’V'rm <m My Way”; “My
j

First and My Last 1.4>vo’*-”Var-
sovtana" Kin*'. Murray Arnold,
pianist -vocaligt with the Fvoddf
Martin orrh strikes out as a tingle
on wax with plenty of potential
His warbling of "Trees” and **Wsy.f
from the legit musical, “Paint Your
Wagon” shows

Ptaoinl
the opening night
Orchard Park Bronx,

• Thurx '.

pnblk at.ua
t

-^cten Calllet.. Mario ( sslelnuovo-
|>rrag through “Love” also get*

Icdesco. Leslie P. Clausen. In golf
: a *oi»d vocal rendition, with Arnold—

1 I™!! showcasing his pisnistics on “Var-
txill Slav k,IM ’ Mikloe Rosas. Clifford Ysug- sovtans’ with good effect,

concert at John Viocent , Adolph Weiss, ieme orch barks up solidlv
N Y. to. . Meredith Willson and Maurice - Bobby Wayne: Oh She’s

'#
-|r

'

rn 'Gone (Hme’V'Yes You Are’’ (Mor*/am

Will Rogers* Voice

Set for CoL Album
Excerpt* from broadcavt* and

Souiut made hx the tale Will

Rtuierv will be released in sltsum -

form b\ Columbia Records Deal
wag set last week by Mttehrti J

Hsrnilherg. representing the’ Rug [
er»* estate and Jim Coukling, t'uls
pre? t.--;

Album is expected to br released
Oometime next year in conjunction
with the Warner Bros him. “The
W ill Rogers Story ” A five minute
aerie* of the cowbov wit’s broad
cast* ia currently being aired twice
eeekh by the American Broadcast-
ing lo

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines 2^.'
hook of Nov. 10

I.

t.

J i

0.

I.

i

MPCE Nomination*
Music Publisher* Contact Ern

ployee* will hold a general meeting
at the Hotel Capitol. N. Y tomor-
row fWed • to nominate candidates
for office tn the union's election.

Which will be heid’later this month —
MPCE officeholder* are Bob Mil f

lor. pm Joe Santly. vp; and

T.

B

SIN Igi f

< OID. C OLD HEART (|i I \ruff Bi

BEC AI SE Or TOC Itgi I

I GET IDEAS till (Hill Bi

HI.OW POKE (tl (Ridaewa*

»

DOWN YONDER («» “ultiirnr

JEAI.OI HY (it (Harms' . ; . .

WORLD IH WAITING FOR THE Ht’NRlSE

AND SO TO SLEEP AGAIN i4» (Paxtan' .

«•»*»• ••

.

• »••• •• • M'
« • . . •

. • t i i * * » • • • • » • • • • * ?•* • •

•
‘ :>

<•) (Crawford'

(3»

I# DOMINO 111 (Pickwick*

I NDECIDED (li (LeedO
Tt RN RACK HANDS OF TIM!
JI ST ONE MORE CH \NCE (I

DFTOI R (tl (Hill Ri

I WONT CRY ANYMORE (t olled*

HEY. GOOD LOOKING (AcwflR' ...

WHISPERING (ft (Miller* (Ftskeri ..,

COOL. COOL. COOL OE EVENING (f

9 wo • 4 ws

{

Four Ace*
Eddy Hotrard

Tony Btnnett

{

Tony Rrnnett
Lrt Bautrr .

Tony Martin

Pre W’cc K i*fy ....

t fVI JVood .

t
0»«u.p fiUtlrr

,

Frankie Laixf

Lc* Paul Mary Ford

1 Petri Pane ....
,-

i Dit l; ffavHtr* . . . . .

.

I Tony Marttn

f Bi*»p Cru$hy
4 a # • a s a •'

Second Croup

•• * a • * •' k. e

Victoria
Mercury

Columbia

Columbia
. Capitol

. . Victor

; Victor

. Tf’iwessec
CofumNa

. Columbia
Capitol

Mercury
Decern

Victor
Deere

(Cbo4re> . #.» » ..... . . . . * . .

.

fan f e.js • • •

• ••Of •«•« O W an a • • • so a oast

-a a a a o • odd ••••Ml me a a • 0 a • o a •"(

A me* Bros Lc* B'OH’*

Eddie Fisher

Lee Paul Myry Ford . .

Patti Page

Tony Brnnett

'' '• • 4 » • V .*

Coral

Virlor

Capitol

Mercury
Cofum bio

a as a aaa aaaaqa a e » • f • fi

SHANGHAI (J) (Advanced)

COME ON-A MY NOf’SE (111 (Darkest)

SWEET VIOLETS (13) (Morris!

TOO YOt’NO (341 (Jeffcrsaa

LOVELIEST NIGHT Or THE YEAR (14) C

IFigurre to parrurhese* »»<du-ore *iwM of

Frankie Lame Jo Stafford , Col.

Lee Paul Capitol

I B Crosby J . Wymax . .... Decca
if
Dean Martin ... .... Capitol

{

Don# Day Columbia
Billy William* Quartet MGM

|
Roeemyry Clooney . Columbia

Dinah Shore ... 4 . . . .

,

Victor

J
Nat •’King- Col# ..... Cmpito1

\ Richard Hayes ....... Mercury
Mario Lente ........... Victor

in fh# Tor MM

• n * #•'• o a 4 o- d 0 O a o a a e e O O # O

I likely ta renew the cycle
Standard on the reverse is handled
In okay form. Demon# having auog
It in the Metro pic, “The Strip.”

Paras Prado Orrh: ‘Tit a Little
Spanish Town"- C’eel Si RoO-
• Victor*. This Is one of the nio«t
brilliant mambo musierewt in tha
businesa. but these sides are not
typicel of their boat work 4>o
“Spanish Town.” the orch is prest*
ing for unusual effects almost to

]
the point of “glmmirking” it*

1 sound Ditto for the flip These
might be commercial clicks but

{the orrh is running the danger of
{becoming toilone via thane artill-

ctal arrangement*

Album Review
Tan? Motioia Bay Charles Sing-

er*. “Original Music From Dan-
ger” (M G M 1 From Tonv M«*t«

tola’s Cathie <>un <( music for tha
CSSLTV show. "Danger/ M-G-M

ed an unusual set of

mile. Mottols's brilliant

guitaristic* are supplemented by
some w ordless chantme by th#

Bay’ Cbartoa llngeei an a variety

of compositions ranging from the

chilling “Danger” theme to atmos-
pheric Latin, Indian and western
selections. It’s to video * credit

that this set is superior to mo«i of

the more pretentious background
music for Hollywood pix

Pletter Pointer*
M-G-M has a promising entrv in

the Christma* novelty tweep*iakCs
in Milton Deluge s rut of Shake
Hand* With Bant* Claus” . . . l es

Faol and Mary Ford also have in-

teresting slices of “Silent Night
*

and “Jingle Bells” for Capitol

On the indie “400” label. Bill Tab-
bert may hove a winner 'ta “Bants s

On His Way” . . . In her first new
side* for Deere »n some time, Billie

Haliday impresses with her bluc^v

workover of the old Resale Smith
standard. “Do Your Duty" .

Evelyn Knight ha* a charming side

in “With A No’ That Sound* Libs

’Yes,’ ” hut It’s probably not com-
mercial Decca . . Anne SheIts*
has an attrarlive slice in "Ma-
demoiselle De Paree” ‘London*

V . “Cracy Heart ’ is a likely item

as delivered b> Tony Fontaine 1<«r

Mercury . Jack Haskell delivers

niftilv on * M> One And Onlv

Love (Coral >. On the *ame bk-i.

Rosa Bagdasartan. co-cleffer •*>

“Come On-a My House ” ha* a cow-

pie of more offbeat noveltie*
('it.

tn

Bay* Mm-hmm ” and
TimbmirtnemH

)

He
Girl With The
Cal Tjader Trio dish up more un< *

instrumentals on “These Fool'"”

Thing*’ end "Charleys
•Galaxy) . . Also in a and UO
vein. Dave Bmbeek (foartet il)‘ ,r<*

a superlative slyle on
Chris7 end “Bomebody Love* M*
•Fanleoy 1

Jazz Troupe* lo Philly

Philadelphia. Nov 13

Dearth of longhair boofc»»*«

ftnds the Academy of Muek: YwAl

hall, playing host to n'al

| of pop art lets with'** •

single week. '

First program, slated for 1

day (Ifl) offers Count
theatre. Billie Holiday . Dkm
lespie. Buddy Rich and *

.“the IJon” Smith. Thanksgiving

Night vTfeurt . Nov 23‘ bring* »»'«>

E<k stine, George Shearing quint*

'and the All-Start Job group* ,

coocert
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w.c MERC 9IMRWTEE ASCAP, Major Pic Farms m Verge
W C Handy. ‘ daddy pi the blue*.'* who It being Med Friday

flight i Id* irt the Waldorf*Astoria on hit 7Mb birthday/ will thut

idiim a twofold purpose There will be amide far the lmn|.

as all show bus inew* will ring out the MSt Unite Bluet " the

* Memphis Blues" and of her Handy classics. the raustr will also

help light the way for the Foundation for the Blind, which heart

his name >.•

Located an East IMh St Mew York. the Foundation a work

extends to the needy Negro Mind, particularly in the south and

aM networks are charting aolwtea to further this worh.

The. New York Othtas Candnttteo of
.

hdi. seesda and meet is

Joining in this honor to William C. Handy—himself a ttciim of

blindness-* the man who gave America the blues Abet

IN IMIS PROBLEM
Of Pact; Report Metro in 135C Accord

Of Hit-List T
In a move to curb any payola

temptation, execs of numerous

Mijor disk companies are con-

cerned o\ er l tendency, bv some
wax Arms to sell the Christmas sea*

mhi short * ta “gimmick ‘ merchan-
dising Although offhr.it Nates pro*

motion* are ion IBmNM g|M| .tor

mg the summer months, when any*

thing that pulls business Seems

IhdWM ,( *e Xm«is season »» i »'•

strongest
; period for the major

divkert and they are opposed to

undermining it by giveaways

either to the retailers er the cue-

tomers •;
>

Mercury Records has touched
off the trade speculation about this

holiday market with Its offer of
‘'guaranteed merchandise to re-

tailers Under this plan Mercury
distrvbs have not tffed retailers that

Col's Okfh (ontmuc*
To Expand Talent lint

Okeh Records, blues and rhythm
, suhaid of Columbia R i i nrda . Is rap-

Idly expanding ill talent roster

under artist* and repertory chief

|V.1RD> gmlrf 111 the Ifld couple
of weeks Kessler has inked * fl<« k

of names including vocalists Lorry
Darnell. Annie laurir Titus Tar-;
ner/ June Dans and Rav Orlando

,

the Paul Gayton o«Th, the Dozier

i vocal quartet and the instrumental

.

Ft in Jones )a/i trio

Okehs recent clicb

i .JwnrtTtd^ ltxthrax and indies JATP (IrOMfg Record
}
digtnhs Kaye not iffed mailers that

15
• IMW in Ssa Antonio;^

» » o«i iiiifemSi In Mime -‘u" Antonio. Nov II speeds available, with the under*

ll#r(.#ni.L kaa been art A gross of $6,200 waa racked up standing that they can return them
H 5 iL «#ur. . _ mini. fiftw by Jam at the Pbllhannonic forfull credit after next Jan 21

mum latitude to tho lower eche Iona *u"

‘

C
‘ ^“f.r ee^"^dr sw 3* ***** mo* rrUllrr* •* th#

m designing musical shows, * , _
11 wns tno ‘a^grn ortw ^ far M overstocked inven*

whether live or disked made by the group in tbeto thfWQ lories are concerned The guaran*

The bcoadcast exact define gny yt*rt 11 h4a brrn pia>mg here. teed *«|et tecbniqi to bring used

number as a “hit" If M to betpg Negro fans comprised about on individual releases by moat of

played on the Lucky Strike Hit 40% of total audience.
|
the majors on their pop releases

Parade" show or If it shows up on but Mercury is launching it on a

Okeh s recent click with a John
nie R*y etching of “Whiskey and
Gin ’ and Cry* cued Columbia to

,
m«»ve Ray into the regular pop
lineup This switch, however, waa

j

unusual in that Columbia is aiming
to develop the Okeh label as a

strong factor in the bAr market.

Pubs Rap SPA

Cue to Merry

Biz

bestseller disk and sheet music aw : mo • g« I
narts Heavy concentration on LAJfV Vmlaxm

z»£fer«yt oee tarty dales
payola from puhildieri auto* ^ __

r attrally rut down, since no pub f
1 L'

will pay for a plug of a bit tune I^IIP |Q IflCITV
but the broadcast audience to no- J
sored of hearing a large proper* —
tioo of numbers that are pro-sold •

,

Publishing execs are regarding
this accent on hits as a dangerous
undency to exclude new aumbers .

from getting an adequate break A *** L nnswnaa aeaaon la are

New situation. Hi held, will lead *Y m«»a* Industry execs this year

only to a perpetuation of the top in the unusually early aalee start

r unbent as well aa the breakdown M holiday standards. Sales upbeat
•'

‘'’LT!*"’* P*rttruUrlr pronounce
IB sheet music. where the Xmas

- tunes have already Jumped into

ymund Romberg, Last ,h»
.

"v
v

~ — ^ . Action on (ho aeaaooal number*

A big Christman se

!
the majors on their pop reieaae*.

hut Mercury is launching it on a

j

wholesale basis for the first time
during the Xmas season.

Major company execs fear that

tho initial competitive advantage
accorded Mercury by its offer will

diivo tho other Indie compnnlts
down the saioe road Such a

situation would put the majors io
a highly precarious situation, since
retailers would tend to be wary of

buying major-label merchandise
when other eumpniile* are offering
it to them on consignment.

AT A ti o » « ,
*UI" •" *W'W"Pai nwnsoers i | h Morns and Chappell Music

UT Uperctta 1 mTiraiC, has been surprising insofar aa the have joined the growing list of pub*

w. CJJ • xi V .ft holiday trad# usually opened after lishors who are expanding their

vies Suddenly n XT. atM Th.nk««<v m« d.> < u>. i«t »»• «’ron*o,“>n ««>*•«•»•

_ ' _ * ^ week Morris set up a Cleveland
On Nov 28 the Songwriters Pro- era! PMiR • •

•,
, { office to concentrate on deejay

tt-ctlve Assn waa to havo given Sag- At the prrsent tune “White plugs in that area as well as Pttta-
n und Romberg, a surprise tetol Christmas" and “Rudolph the Red- hurgh Detroit and Cincinnati The
imnial dinner at the Waldorf As* Nooed Reindeer* are pacing the Cleveland branch will be headed
t'rta. celebrating bis IMh year aa Xmas field, with "Frosty the Snow by Lloyd Hughes who waa with
sf*A P"*Y The operetta composer Man a clone runnerup Moms N Y office for two years
vhOOft works Included many distin- » m$mmrn*mmm ^ „ —.

. rnn.nn.lhnn. A%~A mt Kim C flappell S It hOUgh rtOt Setting Up

'
* wr York, lale Friday if) night ^1X0 HATTIE, OWENS attempting to develop a closer re*^^ SPLIT AFTER 10 YEARS

to a-—* u ..
aisrsiw

men on northbound and

Uni ,?
W
HU?!

Hollywood, Nov IX southbound treks It s a departure

S .uhert -ki«T H,1° Hattie, a fixture with Harry from Chappell's past policy which

ft Time Pnl,v Owrcns and his Royal Hawaiian* for heretofore U reseed Jf. Y deejay

Md ottoU* 1 Y**n «-*ited the troupe contacts only.

d icers, suck - m his “The Desert *^f ,I^B| Owe** because More and more pubbers are spot-

v»ng" in iwg for the oroducinx *** ^ r*»uals he- lighting out-of-town deejay concen-

cvmpan\ of Schwab k Mandel tween the orch s weekly TV pro- iratton claiming that their tunes

ItTwaa in HMMfadt report. •r*m °* *TLA.
;

^ have a better chance to build in

never substantiated oc too strongly Hilo Hattie 'Mrs, Frank Nelaon* the hinterlands Moms also add*-<i

denied, that kts earlier operettas »*y* she * been off salary since John Pershing to Its Coast office

t r the Shuberts called for fiat 175 Sept 1. that her pad with Owen* recently to handle the disker rein-

sad HOO weekly feet instead of rnds *ov and that she's “deft- tlons there

it,value*, but that despite this «Ne»y through" with the vet maee* — —
» ken payment the many Student tro wh° penned “Sweet Leilani *

.

Price" and “Bloaaom Time' com »• ^cing off I k Mwf with La Dll $ KA WiXflkf
panics touring the U. 8. added up fwr osm troupe, to bo billed as Hilo 7rrr ^ 9 nvn

• substantial ammnl yield*.
*

Haffties Show and the Benchcomb- Now II C
Romberg was one of the moot <rs with a nine-man work batoned W?€» lUMI R€W UJX

prolific writers in tho light operetta *y her husband, plus a trio of hula fWmnn IUa fL4^ *4 la a songwriting career that t^anicer*. r UHwH»T W|»UH
s anned^y year*, ha wrote mart "With Them Hands." Ahaee 8U-

~ » mJZT ifhJT'uS^ Dcee» Into Dcd For
'-d an unusually high percentage j u:i| cnV|tor Siilm ^ t#W 11 ^ ^ hfi

hits His last big tong elkfc.
O— climbed In the top of the British

,
/ ng Zing. Zoom Zoom ** with Chicago. Nov. IX

bestseller (ista earlier this year, to« by Charles Tobias, hit the *>«*• Bdord* has mode a deal _
best-seller lists early this year for tho slicing of four sides by the f>r,r

'

*

PfBwrtl il,r snoihrr %.mr, m

iimr ine Muorni rnnee i .. _____ .

and other musicals for other pro-
) J®

d icers. such as hia "The Desert i

S..ng*‘ in 1921 for the producing . T"

Gives ‘Hands’ New Ui.

Ctoice After Brit (Xck
"With Them Hands." Abocr Sil-

vcr-Bcnny Davis ballad which

failed to dirk In the U. S hut

climbed to tho top of the British

!***t-seller lists early this year fir the slicing of four sides by the ®*in« ,ur *ntKr^r

Romberg studied the violin at the Snyder orch Snyder was for- ‘ this country via an upcoming Mario

**• of seven, while still in Hun wrly with Imidou Records and Lanza slice for RCA Victor
«*ry After finishing hia compul* before that with Tower, where He Victor rxecs decided to re-wax
**ry army training and musical dehed Bewitched." one of the top t he tune, bav;ng previously issued
* idles be came to the 0. 8 In lad year. a venues by Cathy Mastice. aa a
I** with a letter ef introduction • Also picked up by Deecs for four rewilt of the tune s reception In

r
* J* J. Shubert from composer sides was Remo Biondi. who made Britain ,

Letur He began his must the arrangements for the Jane
k

Ben Bloom Music to. the pub-
< Continued on pope 47) ^ - iTurry pUtters. I Usher.

Extra Agent Fee
Irked by the recent Insistence of

the Songwriters Protective Asatt.
;

on a maximum S 1 **^ agent * fee

I

for collect loo of mechanical royal

ties, publishing execs have tagged
tho BRA stance ’ picayune" and
“shortsighted ’ Harry Fox, pub
Ushers' agent and trustee, con-

curred with the publisher opinion,
declaring that "songwriters sppar
ently don't understand that our op
eration to also designed for their

benefit
"

Fox pointed out that the man!
fold activities of bis office from
auditing diskers* books to tracking

jdown bootleg waaers. required 1

more com than the 2 lt% rut pro-

vided. Most of the pubs have been
paying an extra I'} out of their

:

end instead of fpllttlhg the differ

enee with the writers. In rases
where publishers have been taking
the extra percentage off the writers
share Foi asserted that tho V*<V
Involved was too trivial to worry
about

Pubs contended that Fox’s oflV<*

has been responsible for getting

more revenue for writers through
a recent series of TV pix contracts,

la addition. It waa pointed out that

Fox’s office had voluntarily agreed
to put a $150 ceiling on all transae
lions involving mechanical usages
instead of taking the straight UPU
cut as allowed under the original

deal with Fox
Dispute was kicked off a couple

of weeks ago as a result of SPA'S
letter to its members Informing
them that they were entitled to a

rebate of 1*% in cases where pubs
were deducting the full I't'il off

.

the gross royalties SPA contract
calls for a 2 l?% maximum.

CUCAT EXITS COLUMBIA

AFTER 10-YEAR TIEUT
Aff.'r being In the Columbia Rec

ords fold lor almost 10 years,
Xavier Ought In exiting the dtoBery
when hit pact expires in a couple

!

of months Parting betwoen the ,

orch lander nod Columbia ' was
mutually agreed upon ‘ Cugat a

next disk alliance has not been
set aa yet. '

.

Columbia, meantime has inked
Nora Morales' arch to provide the

( bulb ef the Latin American tunes
on the pop reieaae schedule Mo-
rales had been freelancing.

-V • ' V ‘
1

..
• .....

*’

••
. . i

;

....

Oberatein Eye* Europe
Eli Obersteln recently named

* artists and repertoire chief of King
Records, heads for Europe Friday

'
• lg» to o o. pop and classical mate- .

rial on the Continent
I He's due bach Dec. •

Breaking a year long deadlock la

negotiations, the American Society
of Compoorrs. Authors and Pub-
lishers and the major picturo com-
panies art. on the threeimtd of
» ripping up a licensing deal for
muftir performance* Part has been
Hanging fire ever since the (#ov-

rrnment antitrust decree of March,
I uNn. upheld N Y Federal Judge
\ ncent LiebelTs deci«i<»n banning
AS( SP s collection of an exhibitor
.fteal. tax.

Metro is understood to hove
reached an agreement tor payment
lH fl.ii txx) annual tv f,»r perform
sure rights (O ASCAI’i catalog.

Coin is the same aa Metro waa will-

ing to pay earlier this tear, hr fore
the picture company's demand for
rights to show its films via televi-

sion resulted In ASt’ A P'S Ml of
the almost completed deal la the
new pad:. ASCAP reportedly won
its argument that performance on
ndeo waa separata and distinct
ftwm theatre usage.
ASCAP »* also currently carry-

ig os talks with 20th Fox execs «*n

a similar agreement If the So-
• tv is able to wrap up the deals

with Metro and 20th the biggest
ftlmusiral producers In Hollywood,
it will establish a pattern which
the other companies are seen sure
to follow

With Metro and 20th paying top
license fees of $115,000. other com-
panies will h# sealed down la ae*
rordanev with their fiftiaualeal ae*
tlvtty Columbia Pictures, for in*

stance, would pay about $65,000 an*
iHully to ARTAP if and when the
deals are sealed ASTAP to shoot-
ing for ae $600 000 total from Hol-
lywood. which compares with a $1 •

250 000 from the erstwhile theatre
seat tax

For the peat couple of years, the
pix companies have been making
separate deals with each publisher
on performance as well as synchro*
m tat ion rights Moat af these dealt
have called far the picture com-
panies t# shell out for perform-
smes at the same rote aa the synch
fees, although litem has been no
Axed formula.
Home ef the Aim firms, such as

Columbia, have been holding off
paying performance rights pending
an ASCAP deal, with the result
that considerable performance com
is stft I owed to some publishers.
About $200,000 was recently paid
to pubs by 20tA Fox for perfurm-
sn< p rights on tunes used over the
pa»t couple of years In case*
where the studios have paid t>ut>v
these amounts will be rebated off
the projected ASCAP deal*

Cstorsnise Desffnc

/ Os ‘Weam’ Release

After 3-Cs. Hassle
A release-date hassle among

Detca. Capitol and M-G-M Records
on a new : tune, "Weaver, of
Dreams." waa ironed out last week
following a compromise deadline
issued by Ed Kassner Music, the
tune's publishers
Number rleffed by Victor Young

and Jack Elliot, was originally art
for a Dec M release date until
Decca announced a Bing Crosby
slice for Nov 1$ Capitol and
M-G-M threatened to withdraw
their Nat (King). Cole and Billy
Etk'tine versions If Decca was per-
mitted to get away with the date-
jumping
Easier Anally arranged for

Decca to hold hock Its Crosby disk
until Dec IS. wkich was set as tho
new release date Kassner. mean-
time has moved to put a tight re-

striction on atr plays until that
time

__

RCA Sceb lo Cash In

On ‘Wiffon’ for Xmas
RCA Victor has advanced tts

waxing of the original-cast album
version of the new Broadway legit

musical. * Paint Your Wagon," with
cutting sessions set for tomorrow
* Thors i and Friday <1$). v

Set is being rushed to cash In

on the Christama season rush.
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On the Upbeat

N«w York
InrInI l»*utark. o( Jnfenoii

Musk, on midwestern tiptotllUon
trek . Manor G#day. pubbcry t

hnd back at hi* desk after four
months on the Coast ... Cab Cal-
laws? orrh Into Birdland. N Y ,

!

Nov 17 . , V Irving Helds Trio
opening at the Ember*. N Y,, Nov
It for four weeks . BMv Id-
•line profiled in Look mag Nov 20

. Woody Herman orrh art for

one niter Dor 25 at the Rkv Club
Dallas . . LafcRftM Noble orrh
currently at the .Hotel Texas. Fort

j

Worth Teddr Coben. former
Benny Goodman orrh vibc*harpi*t\

and his trio currently at the Down-
j

beat Club N V pianist Jan
August receiving plaoue as ’ Hun ‘

ter* Favorite Recording St at of
1951” from llon'er College, N Y ,

coeds Frills' »!«

Chicago
Present National Ballroom Op-

erators Assn, officers. R. I China.
Alter McMahan. Kennelb Moore
Vie Hloao and Otto Weber wilt run
their terms mil until next pflng

|

elections having boon nut os <

from last . week's convention here
. , Hlsit Manone combo opens
at the Preview Chi. Nov 1C
Monel Hampton etch play* mil*

tars ball at t Ojf Nobraslb*. Dee
7 Alan Dale inked into B"
rayne Club Cleveland Dec. 17

for one week Last week's Chi
record promotion at the Arip«s
drew <x)n paying u lomerv wit**

P
roceed- gome to t nitrd Cerebral
alsy fund l*»ry Joe Hunter

into Frolu Show Bar. Detroi* IVc.
7 for two weeks . . Carry I aline

follow > bta %tan<i at the Meadow-
brook with a i«ne-mnuth anchor at

Mtiehlehach Hotel. Kansas City :

Dec lb Weavers *o into the
Blue n«>h ('hi Nov If for turn

week* Sherman Haves. iWfipl
Oriental theatre house orehster.
replace- l ea Betaman at the vlay-

falr Room, Rlark*tone Hotel,
Nov it

Pittsburgh
Tea Benrke book* d Into West

View Park tor onr mittitcr Nov. 25
. Tanni Csrlyn band closes at

BUI Greens Saturday (IT*. and
playa four weeks of oae-nightert
before returning to Green's for an-
other run on Dec if. , . HR Peek.
Hal Certia* o-vocal 1st now record-
ing In Dallas for the Rlchtone
label ... Carl B ataa rber. tenor
saxman with Luke Riley’s Casino
theatre house oreh. suffered a

heart attack while playing a show
. , Ktayne Foraaan la quitting

Larry Faith's hand w fa out oa
Bor own na a singing tingle under
the management of Jewel Mrs
Jake* Mint*, wife of boxer Exxard
Charles manager . Val Cent*
formerly with the Baron ElMatt

outfit, ha* )oined sales staff of

KTTV in l<o* Angele* ... Pat Mc-
Cauley Trio ha* replaced the
Robert Sametin l threesome at the

William Penn Hotel , . . Pianist

Johnny Cneta. who w*a featured

on WDTVs ’Variety Resort ha*

been retained for “Meet Your
Neighbor." the program which re-

&
laced It . V Herb Osgood. Local

7 trombonist, was admitted to the

Pennsylvania bar last week

• ’• * ’

\ M V .

! '

•

1

/

Maestro Threatened For

Playing Rune Selection

Balt Lake City. Nov II

Rurirt Abravanei ,
director of

the Disk Symphony, received a

death threat fn a phone call l**t

Friday <101 night. Abravanei was

Slated to conduct the symphony
Saturday night In Prokofleff* Fifth

Symphony, and the anonymous
ratter told the baton waver If he

played the Russian composition he
' would never Anlah It”

Abravanei got in tomb with

David S. Romney, managing direc-

tor, who in turn called the cope

General feeling wag the call was
from a crank, but police action

was deemed necessary /fust in case

Romney, in saying the symphony
would be played despite threats,

pointed out. ’To America, we judge
music on Its merits as music Pro-
kofiefTs Fifth Symphony Is one of

the loveliest modem symphonic
regardless of the nativity nf its

EcbtWSoraiM I

CapdtfSIC it Pill

Pittsburgh. Nov. It.
Billy Xckattoo-Onnrga Shearing

concert at IJgCMmat Syria Mosque
last Monday night (ft) was a com-
plete sellout, with management
even selling the legal limit if HO
chairs on the stage Attraction net-
ted a capacity $9 500
On the other hand. Stan Kenton

concert on Wednesday <7i did lees
than half that It waa a case of un-
fortunate hooking since Kenton
didn’t stand s chance of coming In

just 4t hours after the ErksUae-
Shearing smash Same thing hap
Boned last year, but In reverse.
»ben Kenton sold out and Norman
Grant’s Jam at the Philharmonic’'
followed him in by just a week or
*0 sod died This *c ««on Grant
got in ahead of all of them, late
in September and void out

After a long slack period. Indie

disk labels ST* again spsrki ns tune*

of hit calibre which are being

picked up for wide major dlskery

coverage. The indies In recent

Cetembus Weather Hurts
Cotumbuv O.. Nov 13

Staa Kentons “Innovations In
Modern Music concert at Memo
rial Hall here Tuesday <•> salvaged
tJ 100/rom a stand that was hit by
cold and heavy rain all day and
night Kenton was brought in under

,

the aegis nf promoter Ben Cowall
at a $3 top

Billy Eckstine and George Shear-
ing garnered a m at ftg 500 in a
tingle performance at Memorial
Hall Friday (# night at $3 §0. .

Krntoa SBO la Chi
. C hicago Nov. 13.

Staa Kenton, in a two-day con-
cert session at the opera Houae
here, came clove to sellouts at both
performances Saturday and Sunday

f
with $17 500 total Eckstine §bsnr-

1 Ing bash today <13* alao looks like
SK(> with $10,000 e\jK*<tcd at the
boi-sfftr*.

ErkaUne Pull* I9G in Ciney
. Cincinnati, Nov 13.

Btlly Eckstine and the Geatgt
Shearing quintet racked up ftl 0.000
in two performances Saturday night
*10* In the 3,500 seat Taft Theatre
at a $3-00 top

A MESSAGE FROM RUDOiPI

RUDOLPH

RED-NOSED REINDEER
R- Jnhnn. M.irW.

MATUtiO IN A MAX KHSCHtt TICMNtCOlO* SHORT

RECORDED BY

Spike Jones' Sock
2SX* at Miami Cafe

Miami. Nov. 13.

EgHbg Junes, who winds up a
two-week engagement at Miami’s
Clover Club tomorrow (Wed),
racked up a sock $29 000 In his first

seven days. Figure is unusually
high for an off-ae*M>n week.
Jones heads west later this week

j
on a String of 31 one-niters

Van lyder Inter prises has been
chartered to conduct a music pub*

j
lishing busmen* in New York
Capital stock is 100 share*. no par
value Director* are Calvin and

:
Frances Raullervon and Lawrence
Pierre , all of N. Y. /'

months have launched such

diactich* as ’’Sin
" ’Cry" and a re

viva! of the oldie. ’’Hand* Across

tho Table
! Although the divkery with first

crack at a song generally rides

surcessfully through the rompett-

I tion from the major labels, the in-

die* generally haven’t been able to

stand the Mg league pace Except

for "Sta.” which was launched on
the Victoria label by thv Four Aces,

the 'nitialer usually dies a burning

If the tune shows a click poten

, tia). the majors come in with their

1 Mg gun* “Bin,** for InalsAct, wo*
etched by Nat 'King* Cola far

Capitol; Savannah Churchill on
Victor Eddy Howard no Mercury
and the Billy William* Quartet on
M G M Cadillac Records, on the

other hand, which preemed “Cry”
via a Ruth Casey etching, got lost

m the Columbia M G M. Mercury
barrage The oldie. "Hand* Across
the fable. “ which was given a shot

in the arm by Little Jimmie Scott

on the Roost label wilt have to
stand up against competition from
Decca, M G M and Victor

Phgger Pension Plan v
]

Gets Tentative Pub OK
Tho proposed pension plan for

tho music tils 'a contactmen took a
step forward last week at a moot-
ing between reps of the board of

Music Publisher* Protective Assoc
and Music Publishers Contact Em-
ployees Throe of the four members
representing the MPPA board were
favorable to recommending accept*
litre of MPCE’s pension plan to tho
entire board provided the contact
union can get a majority of the
pube to go along with tho plan.

MPCE’s plan calls for an equal
j

pubber and member assessment of
i% of a $100 weakly wage Meeting
gives tho union an okay to dlarimr
the pension proposal with IndL

|
vidua I pubber*

Betlemeade Musk chartered to
conduct a music publishing busi-
ness in New York Capital stock is

$00 shares, no par value. Harold
Orecstein, of N Y., ta a director
land filing attorney.

.

OINK At TRY (C olumbia) RING CBOBBY (Decca)
SAMMY KAYE (Columbia) GUY LOMBARDO (Decca)
KEN GRIKEIN .Colombia) RED FOLEY (Decca)
BAY HEATHEBTON (Coium- HARRY H \BRITT (Cara!)
Mat TED BLACK (Dana)

SPIKE JONES (Victor) COOK CAkSi)MONTANA SLIM (Victor) rammEDDY HOWARD (Mercury) LMl *

EOB,v'uM WCRTOWAAMTKurr...
w miv . Rvrrr. TONY (Polo)
SMILEY Bt RNETTE r ARIZONA MARTIN (Record

(C apitol »
. Guild)

MITCHELL MILLER A C ONNIE PARITY (Tap Tea)
SANDPIPERS (Golden) RORN KOHHI ERA l.MGM)

PR1MO MALA (London) ENOCH LIGHT (Remlagterf)

TRANSCRIBED BY
JAN GARB* R (C apitol). LAWRENC E WELK (Standard*,
EDDY HOWARD (World*. JOHNNY GUARNIERl (Thesau-
rus. HENRY JEROME (Lang-Worth). THE SAT!SPIERS ft
BUDDY WEED ( Asaoc&aled) and GLEN OSSEB (Maaak).

‘RH’ Disk Jockey Survey
Week of Nov I T

Baaed on the number of times these soups were played bp IS,

disk jockeys in cM serftons of the U S Listed in order of perfonnance
ratings.

SANTA CUUS CHS
YOUR LETTER

BfNl AUTRY I MINgY JIROMI (

1

2
3

ft

ft

•
T
•A
SB
•C

II

13
13
14
lft

It
VIA
171
1ft

30
31

23A
33B

Algonquin
• mm Pickwick

.......... BM!
................ Acuff R

NAPPY NEW YEAR,
•esordi to ft#

22D

39 •

‘

30A

ST. NICHOLAS MUSIC, INC
Hl% traadway Maw Yark It. H. Y.

$3
33
3ft

3ftA

BBk • . ........ . Algaaquia
I W>’i 1

1

nft
. i , Pickwick ’

Because of You BM1
Cold Cold Heart ... . . ; .... . . . . . . . . . . . A cuff R
KJBggrkftgfi' ^ . Leeds
CRifBmiBg 1 .ion
RgRfafrs • - • BM1
And So to Sleep Again .....Paxton
I Ran AU the Wxy Hama ............... LaurH

. . Disney
WMHl YftRH9g.' - ...... peer
It’s All in the Game Witmmk .

Blue Velvet ... . ... .... .... Meridian
Turn Back the Hands of Time ........... Choice
World 1* Waiting for Sunrise ...... ..... DeSytva-RAH
Glon f <f l me .......

.

4 . Shapiro* H

^
1 ^ *’ K now . . ...»

.

Feist
Soli Shoo . ... Shapiro

,
. Robbins

I Get Ideas HAR
Got Her OK My Hands Harms
Bela Bimba ., flfftst
la Cool of E\o— ’ Here Come* Groom” . Burke-VH
liveliest Night Year— t “Great Caruso”. . Robbias
Twenty Three Starlets a .......... ...... fjon
Whlspermg . - • • •• . .FIHwr-ll
More More More . ... *, Remtck
Kiss te Build • Dream On— The Strip” Miller
Getting to Know You—• King and I". .

.

Williamaoa
Doeu Night .

. . Advanced
Hold Me. Hold Me. Hold Me ... ;V ! »tom*
Ghost of Chance— i ‘Millionaire Christy" Mills
Fools Rush la .... iYC
Fsiatiag Clouds Suaahmo— P at'g Clds”. Remick
MpAnrfA>rln‘mewenamaasm '^••••soooo#Aooeeoeoee4w HB^RggB
While We’re Youag

. Regewt

Times
Played

-119

performances!

oillWM

OUTSTANDING

JOCKEYS

kov
KSNT
west

tfskauticgl. * Legii

Geaaraf Maaafar

HISS DEXTER
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RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

f3i0!Tr
Survey of retail sheet must*

tmsed on reports obtained

from leading stores in 12 cuies

and showing comparative aalea

rating fee flits and lift week.

Week Ending
Nov. 10

This Lid
Title and Publisher

i

;

i “Recanae of You" 'Broadcast) 3 2 1 3 2 1 l 3 2 1

7 1 “Mn" , Algonqumi TT '

1 rr 7 * 4 i
“

2 3 4
"J r “( old. Cold Heart " A. ufl R» 2 5 14 3^ * ? • 1 3

4 4 "Bonn Yo, 4 l^ft ft
4" i r 3 2

? 3
-

“1 Get Ideas" -Hill R -10 3 1 4 3””2^ 9
fm,

. r4mo*r ,•
.

4 4
**And No to Nleen" - Paxton) 7 fi 10 d~ 4 4 9 T 1

Mfbt lr»r KobbfigT

Evening* ifinwi
1 Ridgeway) .. 7 . 7V'.'l

|T Berlin*

I ,jeffersonf

1 ,4 %

4

I

r
la

ft

7

10

4

5

5

7

• • * * *_
• V 4 '«

*V«ltllFRl

-I Ran All Hay "< laurel f

r. ilodM
Godty

i

10

• a . 4
. b r ‘

.

9

S

71

«2
40

40

It

n
13

13

10

y

Of 113. Pubs to Start New Cos. There

HoMs Thai Billy Murray

1st Dnkd Voice oa
Roanoke. Va.

Editor, Vaaimr:
Just a few jotting* concernmg

matter* recently touched on In

Vamity. A statement was mode
that § lust iuued Lotto Lehmann

SigMHd
an CMMiaoH Ireaa #•«« u

, mg to

- - 1 1,1 v — *
'

'

' England « new dollar crisis It

Columbus Symph Bows i
*»*'*** «* *•"» * v *li rJ2Ts" i3

• «*» »r"“ •"

. Columbu. Lillk N\ mph>»n. pf,
,

trT BrltOii . Of . CimsWSWvS
tented It* premiere prtlwrmsnre gmernment ha* already put a total

here Sunday afternoon marking han on whollyowned American
th* nmS ut rnmmMm wmm aitfsa* 'mt H » ns*»-

Urn* th* dram* »« th* Culumhu. •***< ">»' •»•»'«•*» ®* «*“»'*

Philharmonic in the <n>rnut nl 1049 <om Iron* partly on ned British

Present ?9 piece grmtp w hu h Is convpantei -d ill be stopped shortly.

vponMired by the Philharmonic ' Fird V S casualty at tho ;iiew.

Women* Committee i> conducted Hirf^h stance versus Amort**
by r.corge Harde'.ty. professor of .

. .« u 4^K«*nr»#t
music at Ohio State tmvertidy and

j
0»»b »*ters was Howie Richmond.

Conner concertmaster of the old * hn «n Mated to plane to London
Phdharmonu

j
|a«t week, ml to open up a aobsid.—- -

-

—
. t rommel! Music. in association

m ... . , mm m‘ m with puMoher Hobhv Mellin Mlch-

RjIVfl NppI (In n I S Tour mond* trip was called off at tho
Doyo neti i/rcn u-3. lour

Usl mlflul; aflrr (nfo *,»,« MnUln
Col -» C| CAA p.r n,i« - ( ed the trip would be pv
uvl 41 |lfJWW iCa IW S>* firm was tuppowd to havo

The Jud-on o Neiti A Judd dt- ‘ published Meltin'* current U. i
Vision of < olumbta Arttvu Mki tv Mt. “fM»/’ in England,

booking the Rovd Neel orchestra
l One of the major l T R publish

gt London for a seven , k tour of ing combine* was also planning It
the V S and < an*da in autumn of ^ up « sub-id in England but
1962 m t he group * fi< vi N.oth ihat protect hat alao been pnat-

Atnerican visfi Chamber oCch of pstned indefinitely Trend towards,
34 *condu« tor. 21 mask tan*, inbnrj netting up Arms in England
ager and baggageman! wilt play reached a high point la>t \ ear when
four weebs in Canada and two and < numerous partnership deals be-

one-half weeks in ihe (f s open- tween | S and English companies
Ing Oct A. *51. In Montreal and wne mi
winding up In late Novrmbrr with . - .

' —
a concert at Town Hall. N Y Or« h
will sell for $! MO a dale Frilk Hcniiifl FflrWK
Group was organised In London !

1932 by Neel, and has loured
throughout Europe as well a* flv

tUVvir awd Nr* RttiMd •’*

Own Publishing Fins
Frank Hen nigs launched a new

Outfit will Ay
} mwilg publishing Arm last week

ot w.s mnhskiv tk. AiUy showed mo a letter from an
t as probably tho Arst recording

| ^ me pioneer w irelesa
lo bo made of an artist’s farewell 4 * - '

“|
“

performance. Actually, however
when Nellie Melba made her last

appearance at the Royal Opera
House. Covent Garden. London, on
June •. 1226. the performance was

W asings of some of the other num-
bers Dame Nellie sang on that
night were also issued.

There has been speculation Lately

at to the flr*t person whose re-

corded voice was heard by radio
That distinction seems to belong
to

the I I I ^ I
vears and more recently headed
Nam Fo* s profe%s*onal depart-

naent. .

' w./ :

m :

. I Henrug* has not yet set. an dMI*
esperlmenter. Dr. Lee De Forest, smoke aud hi* ftrsTniusical. The *.»«» itinn# »aiion with Ameffttnh Ao«i*iv of

Billy Murray who made e Victor
J , , lK-„ n...a o««v shares n« par value Chari, * I

<* Broad, is* Music, tn c.

cel career here, playing In a string ***7 *tn *
_

mpeiXet in a Second V\e restau- h<rt N*b- Violet Palmer its which will operate udAer its own
Billy Murray, most papular e# rant lie olaved with several other .

mjinm|trr ,n4^d part with krthur name Henniga was prufrwional

old-time phonogfapb star*, who itrmiM m ifTwr'nU tewnll Lwl-*"*?* f" ,h*
*J*5 'fl ;

««i»t of E » W«k* for 14PVB^m^mgrsupiHPP wsss
U ft 111 in g,HKl health and voice at [before forming his own orchestra
Freepett, L. L A lem years ago

| During this pei »od - he composed

J Memories
song. ’Leg

hit Arst published
of Mutton ** 'Some

wrEk f.li i»up Imv i ecor «li d foi

London KFKR RecoirK

~~T4 1 *m*m IW i« K«u "o«'n T iriiwiJr "m.1 (li- l»r «lw- Jrra *M
you may br mtrmlrd to know thM;*** ** * ,u

.Uornry ...

yoon «u Ih. Ant vok. *v*t
. *ZST- 1 -

broadot Th« l*«»r woal on lo - '\u,tmv " Smhad."
Il. r Soldirr Boy ' and 111* (iirl

from Brail! * Of lire long succee-

j
Spng. riie Student Pnnce.-
Hiossom Time ' and New Moon."

Haum and Jil George

recorded, although I don’t think It

brae leaned on itg entirety But
[

tell about feme e4 De Forest's e*
II \tV Record No. DB943 contains perlmenU. Including playing

MCol
an arte from ‘ Boheme * on one ege Life. * which was beard by
side, and on the other, the singer s

farewell address, replete with bro
ken sentences, sobs, applause and
all the other atmosphere that goes

Coniact-
be Brittle

at the Brooklyn Navy Yard

Murray also believes he was the

flrrt person 10 art M on emreeonl
Koi))bM.

g tlv> >hM lor th,
* Ar i_ .e i _ 11 _with the retirement of e greet lady, radio ThU he did when W,.«, .dA|)1|^m i — I., i ... ..loMiekoa ,i ias urAix screen and in radio- He aoaptee

~ "J JSfy several operettas for Alms, one o

I

way. and owned by American Tt-le . .. *

MndMr mith
Merry

USTIW TO

Cwrf
IMS
T«.

CMpW*. A SC
<-€§•

Awe Senser —cet

SOMEBODY BKGER
THAN YOU AND I

•y LAfHftt-HCATH-BURKC

DLL'S-CY( MUSIC. INC.
M. Cel.

phone «d Tele«r.ph_ He eiwwl a
| »%*SSSvNMHt( the

ET«ht ° Pamout ^E^rtulV o( %****
Y"

'' r

‘I'.'T.rjH
uhi* h he and .he »W. Henry Burr ^n*^.!^^

,

*•" ,h* *“*• Sh kily hrfore hi* death. Rom-
Phony Speeches berg had a hunch about Metro

Re Capitol a **Hark! The Years.** domg a bieF on his songs and

long player. 1 was relieved to see ,0,d
f
rodu<Tr

!

that the album doesn t contain the J
rto

J’

1 ***• ,l:
•JfSl

notorious Speech by President happened to Jerry < Jerome » Kern,
j

William McKinley at the Pan- referring to the fi musnal Metro .

American Exposition/* Many col- h,ld
.^1^1 ar.M'iyd K* t n * *«,»res,

j

lectors hoard the Columbia or Edi* 1 l00
K
k forthe s‘ ve

.

r
*

son versions of this record in iho Jomberg had been working ^on^A|

belief that it was recorded byi®*-* operetta with Joatpb FlekAi

McKinley but it was actually made,
shortly after th# President s death,

by Lea Spencer, one of the record-

ing standbys of that day. Victor

put Spencer's name on the label,

but Edison and Columbia left it

off. on the theory that If the buyer
assumed McKinley made the thing

It wouldn't hurt sale*. McKinley,
of course, was fatally woumicti
shortly after making his speech at

and Jerome Chodorov. which ven-

ture may go forward It hdR prob ii

ably ahoti.c film biographual. He 1

died within minutes of a gay salute

to him played on CBS* " Musicland

U. S. A.**

Beside* his wife. Lillian, a broth-

er Hugo. 42. who is more a business
|

man but al o did some writing

< prose, not music!, and who also

resides In Beverly Hill*, as does a

_ u Bslng b«ck from P»rU I* MMI
A paragraph la lha muak depart-

1 c„ a(
*
lh, „U|. I legal maltera.

rot called atteatloa lo the num -

1

cuto Harberh. pre.ideal ef the
mhtrh American Society ot Compowers.

®M|i

SLEIGH RIDE
1M% lacarM

INSTtUMUOTAUY AND
VOCALLY ON ALL
MAJOR LABSLS

'

MALLS MUSIC. INC.
Hit Omadoee Ma« Tart It

her of current songs in

repetitive words am used
—

“Cold.

Cold Heart/* etc. Has anybody but

myself ever noticed the British

fondness for Inserting “Do” Into

popular song titles for the take of

emphasis: “1 Do Love You. My
Orange Girl/* and any number at

others? Another quirk la that where
an American lyricist hard up for a
rhyme will lamely end a line with

“you tee.** tho Britisher falls hack
on “I do"—example: “I want to bo
with you forever, dear. I dor This
Is as characteristic of English pop
hits as Ik tho use of “whilst" for

“while" among all classes of British

writers. <1 can t recall any Amert-
can who has evqr wrtttan or said

“whilst."! Whenever I como
a superfluity of “dos'* I

SINGS
Authors k Publishers , read a .

sectarian service at Campbell's
funeral parlor in N Y , where the !

services were conducted on Sun-
j

day (12!. Cremation followed in

Eerncliff.

By coincidence. Robert B Smith,
librettist on many Victor Herbert
musicals, and who also did the

hooks for Romberg's scores, died

the week preceding. Harbach re-

ferred to Romberg as “the last of

that great triumvirate" who did to
much to advance American operet-

ta." the two others being Herbert
and Kern.

“CNARMJUHE”
“FOR ALL

WE Amur
MGM 1112

K 1112

79 RPM
4$ RPM

Audnel Music chartered to con-
duct a mu'ic publishing business tn

sure %>w York Capital stock is 100

1

that some British hoy is on the Job shares, no par value. Directors are
j

Jins Walsh /Steve and Audrey Nelson, and ;

Walih's Wax Work*. WSLS , Barbara MeritL 4

MGM RECORDS
G ,K
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Comprtiticg between tunes out of raUloca from the American So-

rtHy of CoMfottn. Authors Md Publish**? sad Broabfd Must*. Ine .

Of) the UmRP Strike 'Hi#Nw" show bat ‘Bonn • nook sTirtmeet raw

BEST SELLERS
on thr ! uchr Strike 'Hit PorhBe (how btllni woak andmect raw
for thr past msplf of months BMI has b*** showing immal Mmath I

thi« year with a succession of rlicks tneluding thr rurrrfit string of

•Rersooa of You - “Cold Cold Heart" “Bin" and **l Oat Ideas ** which I

aw gpottad oo tl*r "Pinulr ASTAf currently only has thrrr out «ft
thr »rvrn Minn on thr show with “And So to Sire? Again.** “l^ovrllrM

Night of thr Year** and ‘Down Yondrr * lattn tunr. incidentally. is
I

thr latest to hr inrtudrd da “Parade" hut was w rtttrfi tom* 23 jrram

Ag< || t wdb QHbtrt

firs! U 5 catalog of Tahittaa music wilt hr published by Michael H
ColdM'n Inc. courtesy of James Michener Vet tune tout and pub
h't'.r Mu key tioldwfl read Michrnrr % “Return to Paradise” and be-

rame interested In mtrry pianist Kddie l.und mentioned in the tome,
|:

Latter, an au’hority on Tahitian music during his 20-year residence
thr re t« cwWHint the catalog and supplying masters of recordings he
has made Goldsen also will publish The Far Lands’* a tune l.und

eb*f!ed m collaboration with the late novelist James Norman Hall ;

Ironically lamd. before noing In Tahiti and on frequent visits since,

tried unsuccessfully to interest publishers in bis awn tunes and in the
Tahitian mu«tc

Gro" mg fanpart aura of TV plugs to the music bit was evidenced re-

gent!} in statements taaned b} Broadcast Muaic. Inc . to its member
Arms f or the first time since the rise of the medium BVtl included
loggings of TV strings which wilt now come In for a payoff
BMI is assessing video performances on Use Same scale it uses for

radio Networks arc charged Cr per performance and local stations dr
The BMI •latrimnt tabulated the video song performances racked up
In tBM Ftrtm with a hefty standard catalog came la for the biggest
slu.v Nest BMI statement, due at the end of the year- nil! include all

of the Itttl TV performances up to the date of compilation *
i

tinespeeled Christ mai banking of the Warner Bros fitmusical biog
;

of the tala Gus Kahn. ‘Til See You In My Dreams. * into Radio City
Music Hall put the major publishing companies into a tough spot of r

ru*hmg exploitation on the picture score f
Disk companies have been cooperating by reissuing old platters of

the film tunes as well as pushing up the release date on a flock of
new etching* of the Kahn tunes Over 20 numbers are spotted in
the picture with the Big Three owning the title tong, among others,
and the rest distributed among the W« music group, Bourne. Breg-
mon*Vorco-Conn. Vogel and Forster music firms

In a unique publishing arrangement between World Music and Dart-
mouth Music the two indie pubbers agreed to join forces to exploit a
public domain tunc “Green Sleeves.** adapted by Dick Manning. Joe
Wolf and Bernice Parks Two different versions of "Green Sleeves/*
an old Kllsabethan ballad, had bom submitted to record companies by
the two publishers When It became evident that the two versions
would create confusion on the mechanical and retail level? the two
pubhrr* agreed to promote only one version of Jhe song Tune will be
published by World but all royalties will be on a tMKV) bases

Current drive of Christmas songs spotlights Irving Berlin's all-time
click, ' White Christmas ’'Z In the current issue of Saturday Fvening
Post. Hubert M Yoder reprises the saga of Berlin « tune, reveal inr that
it has racked up a sheet music sale of more than 3,000 000 since it was

!

introduced in 1942 by Rim? Crosby in the Paramount pic. “Holiday
Inn The tune hit the market when million* of G I > were over****

|

ao that it rame to represent the longing for an old-fashioned Christmas
in a world of peace : \ '//. . /.v

The inev (table tieup between the current ballad. “Domino ’* and the
American Sugar Itefinmg Co. was cunsutnmaled last week, with the
latter company distribution several thousand nne-pound package* of
Its "Domino** sugar along with plugs for the song Tieup was arranged
as a disk Jim key stunt in behalf of Tony Martins alter of the number
for MCA Victor.

. i

NiUsnit

wk. wk.

^a/ETr
Survey of retail dtak bed

sellers based on report* •

b

rained from leading stores »n

12 piifl and thawing com
parent's sales rating for this

and loaf meek.

Week fading :

In. II

Artist. Label. Title

1 L
I

T
l

4
1

-•
1 8 A 1

5

1

£ a

I If1
S i

TORY BENNETT < Columbia

>

“told. Co!d Heart**-—J8448

AMPS RROA.-L BROWN •Corah'
- 1 ndaetdad** 80388 .

TONY Bl SNi I t < !•»

“Beeauaa of You 38282 y •

EDDY HOWARD tMcreur>r
“H*n"—5711

TONY MARTIN • Victor

«

-I Get |R>ta** — 20-4141 A
FOt R ACES 1V ictoria >

-BM"—101 ;

LK3 PAt’L MArfV FORD (Cap*
“World W aiting Huwrtae*—11-1748

rATTI PAGE ‘Mercury
*

•And So U Sleep**-3708
F. LAINE-JO HI ArFORD iColl

~

Hey Good Looking 1867

0

EDDIF. MHHKR (Victor!

-Turn Honda of Ttau" -20-4237

DEL WOOD iTenneaseei
“Down Yonder**— 773 .

-

FR \ NKlE LAIN! 'Columbia/

14A 12

I4C 12

13H 1)

joe “Fingers** carb <Capttuff

-Donn Yonder**—1777 ?

TONY RkNNETT <C oluinbta*

“Blue Valvat“—3A3S3

IMILORE.H GRAY Derca*
“Skriosp Roats**—27E32

TONY MARTIN rVictori*'

“Domino"—20-4323 :/ . - .>

.

l iM IS ARMSTRONG ’flJeceal

“Kim to Build a Dream*’— 27720

SAVANNAH CHI RCHII.I. <Vic“
-sm**—20-4200
G. I.OMRARDO G lirH WIN Di
“Became of You** -27WM t .

CHIMP Bl'TLFR 'Columbia/
‘-Down Yonder** -39*3

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS

AMftiCAN IN

pat is

VINO AND «

r. • _OUTS AND DOUS

MGM
P ‘it

K-D3
M B3

MGM
M-G-M84
KS4
1 98#

;• Decca

DL-900D

D-260

DA-876

Capitol

H2M
CCF-2M
CCN-28<

Dacca

'DA 823

8-203

DLP-8036

N* t

ROLLIN'
STONE

Pix Eye D.C.
(Mtiswi tram mu S

'trt&SŜ -

"

,,w

Morgai Files AFM Action
British agreement, drawn up dur ..

. m • n n ; A
,ng the summer cover, two years V$. PllO€DiX DillrOOm OpS
starting last Oct U It has provl

Over Disputed 1G Payoff
There’s no advance notification re- Phoenix. Nov. 13.zz* ‘.rr.rr h.r ^^ m

„
can univ be a matirr .mt H«»r«*d and no stipulations restrict- Bus* Morgan has filed breach of

th? DeizrT ournl a^ri »»« "* br«dth ** rcnegotia- contract charges with the Amen-
tZufrST r .

can Federation of Musicians against

Fortunately
1

the l S indLiel Britain, under the pact accounts Bob and Buster Fite operators of

has an iron-dad !? for better than |JODOO OOO a year the local Riverside ballroom, where

^n1h,t rni nr/7nl^ / l Am.nr.n induttry. (H thU. Moron pl»rd .bbrrvi.trd on,

2. th.^«.hu72ttuSr.T2!r *n ««0.«u« h. duar,nl,rd. «olh,r muhlrr l»l To,«l., <«.. L,.d,r

nu-nt until nd-.t’tL*
W

f u 88 000 000 or so comes in the form pulled his band off the stand at

Frahm hnwmrr ‘

,
of bonuses and the rest is achieved midnight, an hour before ached-rid**, ndyrodf. Wdft^ld pwl bt milku,t „„ fund, lor pro. «M doming Unx. (olloning d..-

"in rm m. Into dhll.rv ^ Portion prim-nuking Md olh»r put, with promoter* regarding pay-

th2^.ru.<^,mr,n. JKuodooS
1

•" thr »',rllng blork #« According to Morgtn. hi.

edU t.k, uu/k T.imo Brit.in and Kr.nc dtileu the .greement «Hh Rlver.id. nlM
*,.k .IniJ*. uto.t.00 .mprovc. will h.v, to for him to r«*t„ fl 000 In r.M,*»*hlBfton hurriedly mak(l ruU luth q„„,|UIUry during Ih, inl.rmiMion .hortly b»-

aMrik. a items as films in order to keep up fore midnight In a letter to AFM

Ptrry Como— RCA Victor

Tarry GMkfsoa - Dacca
R«y Stavaus — King

CROMWELL MUSIC, INC.
M4 MR Amm« Nn T«4 H. N f

PROGRAM
MASQUERADE"

(NCHANTIN* WAIT! STANDARD

h
Paul Francis Wobster

t

the freezes quotas and rurrenc\
restrictions again begin to pile up

Fortunately, the U S. mdu>try
has an Iron-clad contract with Brit-
ain that will prevent any change

i

in the favorable remittance agree-
ment until nest Oct, 1 With
France, however, there s no pact
covering free convertibility of
franc earnings into dbllars and

provides aid
Yank rltctnh* Kav« kfrn nems as Sim in ururr iu srrp up in • inirr tu r\r « « —

all their earnmes nut af Vr OH ^ impo|
*
, » of foodstuffs and dire ne- prexy James Petnllo. he said he -i - - - , _ - v-B

Since rsrlv - *****
j cesalUes. The governments other asked for his money three times B \fOt ChflStmOS yr

Ik Zir Tn , K
y Wise face severe politlcsl crises that and was turned down cold *4 0 L *

ft M a # |C

ttaer#* exceot
h
for Wkma * ould play iDto the hands The Fites maintain thatr eon- B WH I S I IMAyr except for actual wortOpg ^ |he communM*. tra< t with McConkov Artists Corp . fi lfl

However there has boon no men- Morgan* agency. stiftMilated that it fiat «fc» Wfcm» tsmaa J
lion of film* tn the various austerity lh** band did not pull its weight at £ frothy the Snow Mon Ih

However, there has been no men-

The Fites maintain their con-
tract w ith McConkev Artists Corp ,

Morgan s agency, stipulated that if

SOLITAIRE

lion of Alms in the various austerity the band did not pull its weight at

speeches by members of Winston the gate, the ballroom would be
Churrhiirs new Conservative gov- reimbursed for lorn. According to
ernment in the |>ax! few weeks. All the operators, band attracted only
film items were also absent from 425 payees, at 8150 i head, and

PUMJSMID BY BMI

TORY DIMMI* i

(MAN MARtIN

TOMMY IPWAtt*
•

**

the long list of import slashes the ’ that approximately 8300 was spent
gov ernment is seeking to make In bally booing the orch via news-
Puture industry will probably paper and radio Under circum-

not be so fortunate in the fftieech stances, they felt a full (layoff

expected this week to the National would be inequitable.
Assembly from French Viee-Pre-l'
mier Rene Mayer. In charge of
finances. With France facing the

!

most serious crisis since 1847 he
may make the announcement of Im-
parl cuts.

, .11
French dotUr reserves, not mally I

about 8400 000.000—and as high as
82 500 000 000 before the war-
have sunk to below 8200 000 000
Tentative dollar imfiort program
for 1832 is 8823 000 000 Officials

said last week It would be trimmed
to bi-ip* 8800.000.000.

SI

Frosty the Snow Mon
JJ

Hordrock, Coco ond Jo# »s

: OW Ikma UNH DwA) A
S Su«y SnowFtoko M
B HM and tonga Songs, kw

2 — - ft

RMi ;u t ; lJ, -?> -Fa

\
• s c — i

America s Fastest

-Selling Records!
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The Invaaioo of foreign acts

vtrkim V. spot* la the

mo«( prpooaacH li y««rt FkH
with the neceaalty of off*rInf new

fares. theatre. eift operators os

well u teleshow packagers or*

looking iocreaslngly to *H*f» turn*

to supplement domestic product.

For example, the current Latin

Quarter. N Y-. show hat three for

eifit act* a* well a* a line of lm-

porta LQ bonlface Lou Walters

will proem hi* Miami Beach spot

with • show predominantly for-

eign. The Bd Sullivan vtd show
on CBS ha* been a consistent user

of Imported artists. Radio City

Music Hall also la using a variety

of foreign acta on Its bills, at

least ho loss *** In the past.

Of course, fair* and circuses re-

main the largest showcases of !m
ports, but other show bis fields are

turning to overseas acts as well.

Vtd's Talent Turnover

; Prime reason for the Increased

Influx hat been and still Is the tre-

mendous turnover in talent for

video ; Television producers are

virtually meeting talent at the dock
and bringing them over to their

shows. It's comparatively simple

te sell a foreign act with good ref

.erences. agents have found Ed-

die Elkort. of the N. Y. office of

Lew At Leslie Grade of London,
has been bitting the Music Halt,

the Sullivan show and Latin Quar
ter an a regular

Nix of Liquor License

Shuts Shut Albany Cafe
Albany. Nov. If.

Thirty people, including floor en-
tertainers and Charlie Randall's
five-pier# band, have lost employ-
ment as a result of the State Liquor
Authority's refusal to rsnow the
Mrsuss for Anthony D. »Ton>
GilottTs Hawaii Klub. on ths AJ-
bany-Schenectady load Spot, op-
erated for 10 years and a -click for
the last several, was adjudged not
to be operating as a bona Ms res-
taurant

It bad actually been Inoperative
since Oct. 1. start of a aew license
period, but the SLA did not for-
mally notify Gliotti of the turn-
down until last week The aitery

(
has a seating capacity of 900.

Murray's inn. operated by Jimmy
Barone and the nearest large after-
darker to the Hawaii. Is picking up
some of the latter's patronage

ular supply of

of a reg
faces via that

The William Morris Agency also

has been supplying several new
turns recently. Its London aflUiete.

the Harry Poster Agency, has been
submitting sn increasing number
of European performers specifically

for TV from whence they spring
board to other channels

The increasing use of foreign
arts here virtually squares with
the postwar invasion of foreign
percenter*. Currently in the U. ff-

on talent shopping spree* are Harry
Foster. Lew Grade; Val Parnell.
London Palladium's managing di-

rector. and Harry Morris, of Lon-
don's Astor 4 Colony Club*. Par-
nell and Morris ar*. slated to fly

hock to England Friday <16>.

4 Jockey* and 1 Horse

A Vinnie Di Campo Parlay

Is Hit Home-Stretch Bid

Jamaica Theatre. Jamaica. L !..

will abandon two-a-day vaud pin
at conclusion of the Nov 21 show.
The Skouras house will have
played a total of 10 weeks of the
experiment

House has been using 10 acts
weekly with semi-name talent on
Up when available. A1 Rickard
booked. It had been the major
straight vsude operation in New
York, other than the Palace.
House will revert to straight pix

Hippodrome Theatre. Baltimore,
will attempt Its first stageshow of
the season week of Dec. 2fl Holi-
day show will be in the nature of
sn experiment Should the display
indicate a demand lor vaude. then
house operator lazy Rappsport *111

I install one show monthly.

Rappaport will not go in for

.
vaude with greater frequency than
one a month Steady stageshow
operation proved disastrous last

season, and now with new scales by
various unions, he fears Its too
risky. Show hasn't been set ><-t

AJ Rickard Agency la booking

Ballroom Opa Take
Of E. McKteaport Vogue

Pittsburgh, Nov if.

Andy Chakeras. operator of the
Vague Terrace, has sold his loops
on that 1.100-seat theatre-restau-
rant la East Me Itimpact to Jim

and Jim

haa until end of 1002 to run. but
have obtained p flve-

from Bill House
who owns the room, as well

as an option for an additional five,

which would run through 1002.

Household, now a real estate man
in Florida, built the Vogue Terrace
and piloted It himself for quite a
while before Chakera* stepped in.

Latter is withdrawing from the
mtery to devote his full time to

lofga concessions at the Greater
Pittsburgh Airport, slated to open
next January.

• ,
i ,f

Judy’s Collapse Darkens Palace;

IHHHHHMl Shows a Wit

AGVA Claims

O. Supreme Court Sift*

• Akron Op’a liquor Flea
Akron. O . Nov 1)

The Ohio Supreme Court has
taken under advisement a suit

brought by Joseph Mandalia.
Akron, which asks that (he state
liquor department accept his J*i
plication for a liquor permit The
court hearing fortnight ago cli-

maxed an 10-month battle between
Mandalia and state liquor officials.

Mandalta’s suit involves the
validity of a regulation by the
board of liquor control "freetlng
the number of liquor permits and
providing that no permit applica-
tions shall be received during the
shutout Mandalia contends the
regulation it ‘'discriminatory, un-
fair and unreasonable * lie claims
the number of mtery licenses in

Akron is 121. sloe below the de-
partraents quota, and that he is

entitled to the vacant permit.

Boston, Nov 12. .

While nobody here Is talking
officially, ths George Hamid-book-
ed Shrine Cirrus, skeddrd to open
at Mechanics 'J Building Saturday
fin far a week's run. may be
hampered by a picket tine unless
a satisfactory agreement between
the booker and American Guild of

Variety Artists is reached before
the deadline Ralph Morgan.
AGVA s Boston rep. said (hat any
such action is in tha hand* of the

national ofAren Morgan did state,

however. r
al! local crafts are co-

operating with AGVA in the flght

to get a working agreement with
Georg# A Hamid." which apparent-
ly means that a picket line would
be observed If necessary to go
along that far

Bert Nickerson, peer of loral $
AFM. said that insofar as no prior
contract for musicians has been
filed at local musicians headquar-
ters. his organization would respect
the line lfewever. persons here
Involved in the hassle hope that

an agreement will he reached to

make a picket tine unnecessary for

the cirrus is a popular annual affair

and the proceeds are donated by
the Shnite to underprivfliged chil-

dren.

Case of four jockeys and one
horse changing destiny for a just-

upcoming singer la an exclusive

parlay with Vinnie Di Campo
Chirper heretofore haa been heavy
on TV but g bit light on live Ume,
Now 24. he joined Hairy James'
crew as vocalist a few years bock,
but when trumpeter James posted
himself permanently on the Coast.
IM Campo faced east and larger
horuocis just two years ago. Since
then, his biggest stake haa been a
long guest ride on Rato Smith's
daytime video show, which won him
a contract under the Coral silks

The other day DI Campo hit the
N Y, area for a weexrnd workout
at the Boulevard. Forest Hills
nitery tfl-11). But his big tost start-
ed Monday <12l, when he broke
the barrier for a two-furlong run
at the West Town Club In Cleve-
land. That bolt* essays Di Campo
as the sole entry on its sod. reason
for that being an unofflcially
guaranteed profit performance

>y four of the town's Wading disk
J«xkey handtrappers with a crush

the lad. The deejays are dedi-
cated to saturating/ the airlanes
*»th the singer's disks. Di Campo
hopes to tote up a good score there,
but will ge( another race at the
* fiton, Rochester, where he'll sad-
dle up on Dec. II for a fortnight's
sprmt.

:

How the horse gets into the pic-
ture is, to make a short story even
‘hortor. as follows; Awhile back.

P'
c *mP® fsU off a nag. got htm-

*df a back that was bad enough
havq/hiin declared 4F by the

draft board. Ironically enough, one
hiatop putters is "And So It

ended His unstarted Army career,
that is. -TT-r-TS,

THOMPSON A WMS. BROS.

SRO IN 2 DALLAS WKS.
Dallas, Nov. 19.

Kay Thompson 4 Ths Williams
Bros, closed a fortnight's stand in

ths Century Room of Hotel Adolph-
us hers Sunday (111 after SRO
bit. All 14 performances were
capacity i375> nightly at $3, plus
tax.

Dorothy Franey's ice show,
room's standby, resumed yesterday
‘MonJ with Herman ;Waldman's
Orel*.

' n*ted $90,500 _
t lover Club..

to the

Anmtronf-Wakott NJ3.G.

:
At Downtown, Detroit

Detroit, Nov. 12.

The Downtown Theatre, -2,000-

aeater available to showmen for
one-nighters. didn't work out for
the Mike Falk Agency. Latter rent-
ed the theatre a couple of weeks
ago for the Louis Armstrong-Jersey
Joe Walcott show. It was a fiasco,

with less than 1.900 persona seeing
the three performances in one day.
The package sold for a reputed
$4,900 a day.

The "Jewel Box Revue." featur-
ing femme impersonators, la faring
even worse than the Armstrong-
Walcott show this week. Less than
200 persona wer* In the bouse Sat-

urday night tlO).

WaUk’i GAC to GAC
Chicago. Noe. 13.

Sammy Walsh, who loft the ranks
of acta last spring for a fling at the
booking business, is return, ng from
( »rn*ral Artists Corp.'S Chicago
office to go to performing.
No replacement is cooternpUted

at present, with Pat Lombard,
newly chosen Chi branch manager,
taking over the act department.
GAC will book Walak. . . . »

AGVA Statemeat
Henry Dunn, national adminis-

trative secretary of the American
Guild of Variety Artists, stated that

support from the Central Labor
Union council In Boston had been
obtained, and that the AGVA
picket line will be respected by the
other crafts

Dunn said that John Del Monte
tabor commissioner for Massachu-
setts. Had attempted to effect a
settlement, urging all parties to

explore every avenue
,
Dunn declared that there will he

a picket line in Syracuse when the
Hamid- Morton Circus opens there
sfter its Boston stand.

MorrUon't ‘Greatest*’
Mocambo 'Hollywood; bonl-

face Charlie Morrison, in a
communique to columnist Earl
Wilson, nsmed these all-time

vaudeville's '‘greatest*"'!

Male single, Harry Lauder,
most versatile. Sylvester
Schaeffer; greatest clown.
Crock, the greatest comedy
team. Clark 4 McCullough,
dancer. Jack Donahue; female
entertainer. Sophie Tucker,
and still champion; sister art.

Dolly Sisters; comedy sketch.
'The Housebuilders”; greatest
wire act. Bird Millraaa,

ocol ist James Thornton;
dtan. Milton Berle; tumblers.
The Maxellos. comedienne.
Fanny Brice, dance team.
White 4 Cavanaugh, most
colorful. Eva Tanguay. great-
est 'opening” at Palace. Bee
Palmer, frettest discoverer of

talents. Gus Edwards, greatest

comedy family. The Dooleys;
sketch. Paul Armstrong's
"Submarine FT’; greatest
rathskeller act. Clayton. Jack*
son 4 Durante, greatest sketch

writer. Edgar Allan Woolf
greatest pit conductor. Jules
Lentberg. greatest house man-
ager. John F Royal; greatest

booker. Eddie Darling, great-

est agent, Max Hart 'next to

«: • •••' , i'V
.

.!*«« > • »

Name talent is expected to
dominate In niterie* as welt aa
hotel floor-shows this forthcoming
season st Miami Resell Pacemaker
will, of course, be Cops Cli v. which
haa a tentative lineup which: in-

cludes Billy Daniels. Josephine
Baker. Sophie Tucker. Joe E Lewis
and possibly Danny Thomas The
Clover Club has Frankie Lalne and
Patti Page set and the Beach-
comber. has advanced its opening
date to Dec 17 Lill St Cyr will

head the show in the latter spot

The Casablanca Hotel will at-

tempt an ice show and will try to

get Sonja Henie to make a two-
week appearance, probably just to

take a bow Purpose Is to capital-

ise on Mis* Heme’s name draw
without loading the hotel with non-
paying guest performers.

GLOBAL SHOWS SET

. FOR XMAS BY USO
Hollywood. Nov 13

^Christmas entertainment pro-

grams for servicemen throughout
the world were assured at a meet-
ing of 30 Hollywood talent execu-
tives. with Abe Lasffogel. chief of

USO-Camp Shows,
,
and George

Murphy, head of the Hollywood
Coordinating Committee, function-
ing M co-chairmen

At the request of Robert Lovett,
secretary of defense, four strategic
areas will be covered by four units,

each consisting of 20 Hollywood
names First tb volunteer for a
tour of the Paciflc area were Paul
Douglas and Jaa Sterling Others
lined up are Keenan Wynn. Audrey
Totter. Pearl Bailey. Lanny Rosa.
John Lund. Maggie Fisher s Piano
Playhouse.

Units will tour Dec 20-Jan 9. in

Korea and Pacific. Europe and Mid-
dle East, Alaska and Caribbean
areas.

Cal. Gaels to Cenfer
Washington. Nov. II.

Col Joseph GoeU Is on his way
to hold talks la Hollywood with
George Murphy, chairman of the
Hollywood coordinating commit-
toe. for four Christmas show
troupes to entertain servicemen In

foreign countries. Goetx. e* RKO
«to, routes USO shows to for
eign haaos

Goeti la addressing a luncheon
in Kansas City to raise funds for

the I SO. and will fly to the Coast
from there.

The Palace Theatre. N V . will

suspend its two-a-day vaude opera-
tions until Friday * !•$ night when
RKO toppers hope that Judy Gar-
land wifi return Tha singer col-

lapsed during her performance
Sunday < 111 and was taken to the
Leroy Sanatorium. N. Y

Mias Garland had been dieting
strenuously to get down to her
mat stage poundage. That,
binrd with her extremely difficult

chores on the hill, brought on the
collapse

It was first announced that Miss
Garland would return Monday <121

evening, hut that soon was estab-

lished as out of tha question Sol

A. Orbwarts, RKO Theatres prexy;
Danny Friendly. RKO booker, and
the William Minrrto Agency then
attempted to get a suboUtute head-
liner Both Jack Benny and Frank
Sinatra were unavailable Shortly
before showtime, It was derided to
cancel Monday night's perform-
ance and signs went up that Miss

fGarland would "positively" appear
yesterday ' Turs i, Before the eve-
ning was over. It was decided to
close the house until Friday night.

Two la And Step In

At the time of Mias Garland's
collapse. Vivian Blame, of "Guys
and Dolls. ** who was In the audi
enre, was alerted (a replace Mlaa
Garland In the event she was on
able to appear Mias Blaine went
on immediately after Mlaa Garland
walked off and did about 20 min
utes tn a manner that indicated she
could handle the tap spat at this

house. Jan Murray, who also was
in the audience, stepped into the
breach for another 20 minutes and
clicked.

Manager Herb Bonis said that no
refunds were sought that evening
There were some refunds the fol-

lowing night, but majority asked
for tickets for another perform
ante. V/
On Monday, Miss Garland was ta

few feted by seven American Feder-
ation of Labor theatrical unions for

her role in reviving Palace vaude.
It was the unions' contention that
without her the Palace would have
reverted to a straight pix house
and employment would be lost for

their respective memberships. Din-
ner was postponed.

Cast an Payroll

Rest of the cast Is being paid
while Miaa Garland la out. It's re
called in this connection that be
fore the theatre opened on tha

twoa-day policy. Schwarts hag
sought a concession from the Amer
lean Guild of Variety Artists mak
ing Miss Garland an "act of God.*
In the event Mias Garland wai
taken 1)1 or couldn't perform, m
notice would be necessary an<
cast could be laid off Union re

fused to insert that clause in ths

basic pact . ,

Palace has been doing SRO eve
ning business with matiheea near!)
peak. The fourth week < less Mon
day evening' brought a $40,001
gross Previous throe weeks talller

$40,500 $47 500 and $51,000.

When and If Miss Garland re
turns, she’ll work six nights am
five matinees for a total of I I

shows weekly There may be as
extra matinee Saturdays, but that’i

not definite Houat will be dark
Mondays and Tuasffsy matinee
Idro from here on la to conserve
the star's strength Feeling la that

Mlaa Garland can stay at this houm
indefinitely Sacrifice of a coupU
of shows weekly would be hettot
"long-run economy.**

Miss Garland ‘a physician tok
theatre execs and Abe Lostfogel
Morns Agency general manager
that the singer "might* be able to

appear Tuesday but urged that ths
be given a real rest until Friday.
This was agreed to.

Bonked British Vauder

Te Uaderfo Rebuilding
Argyle Theatre. Birkenhead. Eng-

land. vaude hosier almost complete-
ly destroyed by bombs during the
last war. will be rebuilt on modern
linos.

Tom Clarke, the house’s man-
ager. who arrived In N. Y. last

week on other business, said the
former architectural flavor will he
retained, with general construction
pending the British government's

Asd. Mgr. Namd
Spartanburg. S C . Nov 13.

,

Van C Ivey, for the past six

years manager of the Municipal
Auditorium. Augusta. Ga . has
been appointed manager of Spar-
tanburg Memorial Auditorium.
Ivey replaces Henry DeVeroer,
who will remain at tbe Peabody
Auditorium. Daytona Beach. Fla.

The Spartanburg Auditorium,
opening Dec 1, witl have a seating

capacity of 3.406. with large stag*.

In addition, the building will con-
tain a sports arena with seating ca-

pacity op to
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Km V. lG >ri| Jeenai to

» Um», and (S».

T i nviawf Irai*. Dele Nuwoolly 4
Trd Norman, IVm Whunry 4
K< vnv Domd. • Copa Girls.

Mirbar I Durso a*d Fernand/)

Wm II MMMry la #1 la Judf
mrnt than m Mis* Miranda aa
la the caee rtrra 1051 also* The

Warner 4 M(Oaiff, Arden Fletcher l
1

/!* Tlu^in
** *• PW

Girts. (Ri. Alan Martin. Dot* Lr$ ummi <«> Cort-
|rr 0*4 (111. Zorde Dm., Ordi ^^ Orch iU)t no c<r

•«»=•» _ *~™
Making 4ar Oral appearance at Doepito lack of 4g—| n^mr.

the spoSeua L. <4 la •ore than "**
if til la Ihe aUerTirn^r TEL E?"

two years. Una Home ta purveying ft* ** C oU#* .

• *•
. 2 f*

•§4°°

a lag aaak of wnlidai and allurn 1

Wl»rl* . . _ _ . . 1
***** ^ia fortnight affair la the

that is pulling the lant* *t ha of an *f* tj? Paimtad Desert Room should do
«l»fwC»So mmm. .»*».W*

'agJPJTSjJjgUD «u lor u» k***.
~

m
*lfTJi£n^h?T.hr-T^"or ' P*»‘~ “> •**»* «•*•«« »•*•*• PMnkwrt

anvhldfeuTlor that maitrtLwaS Hit Pmden orch doee a top job [wrquee biasing an Highway »t.

..L. tn JitTi.ir,

l

»i.diT2Te ,n Uching the group and luring both «uined> unpresaioniSv D

<

4 n

If^!.,irU*t*Kth-t the *dr2nwd ierpem to the dance floor Pianist Murphy and the chirping Do
sn<Thit boy*, popular draw with Marco Sisters share equal letter

T. , Ihlr nhirh if
1? triheit el for four months. leave the •***•- Same percentage la noticed

Krai R»om this weekend im^Mthafnam. nrttb each act ron-
to her sock showmanship savvy

• Bark tributing gqual verve and vitality
and singing knowhow K

.. toward makina the rurrwnt .m... .

i?Jrsz
Nov T.

CO Statery
» Cnjfis,
iii. C*rU

0»d4 (ill; no cnv t
im.

Michael Durvo and Fernando » ™ 5***

AImres orHU; songs. J<** Edwards I gTiffSJ?? 1

Hr.EiK^mhrtSn
4 Lyn Dwddg W M and W mint **Jf •JKSISSs
ffiJP TT**' vw

:
o-

w

W|U her berihboned bananas
' :

.

•.•
..

••.•
I I from the gargantuan fruit basket

. , ^ ; perched on her noggin > into a
Several yesrv ago. in a m sgulded

. %urtnrr medlev of Ay Ay Like
moment. aruad* n columnists You Verv Much" “Tico Tko ”

Units Sobol and Kart Wilson plus tiJSa " etrTkhi ha.
a certain Vaairrv muff obliged her own Banda do Lua a quartet
reproducers Sam t oalow and I rhythmic aerompanmta in the

two years, Una Horne ta purveying
,

a boff aoah of vocalising and allure
\

w<
i_? .

Monte Proarr < the kilter then still natlv#, »d,om slthough house
associated with the above aitery m eviro Mike Durso ain't had. per
nhirli he to founded*: to 'play usual* , changes her mile*high plat
themselves* in a t’nited Artists re lorm %hoes twice (reminds of the
lease of a ftlmusiral to be known oWlr “His eievafot shoro are so
s' f opaeabona " It co-starred h igh he gets nose bteed"* . does an
('•linen Miranda who i* con-

: engaging bit with her own coif,
c etiMy the headliner of the PfU the dons her turban (seeming
( opa show, and Clroueho Mam who My pi opic were aayifu* she didn't
played her shady manager The even have a phonay Tom >

retime reenwtmenis of routine ^hit foiUvwed an unf—Hans
real life roveraee eslled for Messrs

, ^ttern in that Tevmeasr K* n*e
Sobol and Wilson and aa *d VaairrY % |(Vk Art*! gnu did it straight,
mugg ta look wise at a phdhtr aod mimic Unry Storck akn
raatillAag comedienne gone Fran inucHcd on a boots and saddles bit

c .ive meaning Miss Miranda' and gtorrh ta auh Inter w ith Ernie, and
fell stew Cochran * who per i)^ mimirry included an affee*
donated a Promt prototype* that tionafe ennhoy song hit St orch la
this kid had the gongs one of the better Impresaionisit

Anyway, that was the plot, and Hi- Umurks a fresh conception of
the fart that 'Copacahana* * the drunk Italian English French
film, not the niters » never quite tango team Oldtime torch singer.
»1 mlo the Mack mar be ae- y*na Sumac satire and "Brttiih
counted lor. in part, to 1 1 1, need him ‘ Somehow one real boffola
lesaly mounting ehoU. suck aa for the topper-offer would catapult
three Bioadway lammikters requir him to new heights A little edit
mg two days of shooting three mg is also in order that torch
land ms and one common portable routine, for ekampte. which doesn't

^^^SmSSSSrnSSSSSmmam •*! enough foe Its oui po»t.

This Jules PodelUack Entratter

Grant S Rivlara .
» a Stopgap uatu the Xavier

L ... I ( ugat Jack Carter lineup, but the
MlfAgttfNI ii0 ,4#

, |
holdover pr*»duction numbers are

' IM W 44 V,. New Tort Ml 2-44M :

as effective at ever lisle NunnaJly

• TALENT CONTEST •
,

&££££*&fg
MONDAY NIGHTS

^.
W,,
L.

K
h""i;

:

[: ' !>avid They don t do enough aa
hw »»>«»•»! I«>mmmmmt m “art** but their cumribution ta

; ^ ^ m lto,
I ttandoul. notably Mim Whitney’s

;

’ good brunet personality. Abel.

terpem to the dance noor t'laniai «ou u»e ,,pgpt Ot
ffSEJJJ and his boy*, popular draw wttb Marco Sisters share equal letter

G*l makes no attempt at chitchat ^ , . _
laumhing right into her songs but ffPtffty* M
building each bumher into a pro- Lonti

du«tion that grabs hefty mitta Noble 4 ffiuy. R
Tccmg off with 'Riding on the Rhumba Band. Most
Moon- followed by Got the World Music; W minimum
mi I String** and "Beale St .” the —

—

thrum puahen Into high gear with
J

The Intimate aUm
the Latino flavored *'lx>ve" done Society makes a pe*-!

staes. Sam# percentage la noticed
inside the room, with each act ctm-
inbuling equal verve and vitality
toward making the current opus a
standout show Dana Murphy laket
closing billet with bis rapid-fue

SaHrlv Inadaa mannoui snow uean Murphy takes
•

••• a •

; : Moa • M H billet wttb bis rapid-fire.

M ... . i^u
0

,

’ Sq
t* j* *** chatter loaded with

Noble 4 fCtna, Rolirrto Taglov yocka From special dittv “\e*
tuvnba Band, Moschctto « Gypsy «, .w# Sl»iJ For Lie “ thm,.vada la the Bute For Me,M through

seme titillating stories containing
well-pitched curvet, the former

nto high gear with The intimate atmosphere of the barrtster turned taconteuer ea^
the Latino flavored **l.ove done Society makes a perfet •cttinf for into hli fram€ 0f impremions
at fever pitch Stint also include* a vocal duo of the calibre of NoMe These are broadly etched, spued
her duk click. Mend 1 Do/* the 4 King Ttua American team who rttk topical tang

»«e»*,w “[•*» Vt ^“S.r-
,
.
M

Tl'f hT72Ltalf
,

vUt.«‘Tn *» «* ,h* r*h ,r» tm>«iu p. r.
thrbrMV l^4> U» Tr.rnp *or **^» ^** *££*£- „ «<m» C.,W*. BetU D«vu. %m K.«**». ^ ...

. , , _ .I l*‘.?y:i*5.y*t *" Br»w». MrCwthy * Snerd. Bo>rr,
Hacked by her own trio 'fpiano, t flPUEflflF kUkflflflflffki: Jimmy Stewart Rtchruan anti a

drums, boss* who augment Lester's i Many of the numbers which ehneher of Hildagarde. With tim
house hand (latter also built «ft> for they had previously done with sue- MufWM <1 pla>* his amarine re-
the date » and batoned by her per- re** come across with a surprising tentive memory by helloing to
«on«l maestro, chirp makes a rap- freshness. The Introduction of a table utter* throughout the room
tivating aptieorance that tied in number of new tunes gives the act

' aMf tagging everyone correct:?:
with tier vocal equipment, garners Us necessary new look V His Mrs^ooirvelt has been ex-

the date* and batoned by her per- res* come across with a surprising tentive memory by
*onal maestro, chirp makes a cap- freshness. The Introduction of a table-sitter* through*
tivating appearance that tied in number of new tunes gives the art

1

aM| tagging everyo
With her vocal equipment, garners Us necessary new look. His Mrs BooaevaR
boff returns throughout ^ |

Inevitably, with the lifting of ponded to Include a ribt^ ki ^
•• Surrounding lineup Is weak, with , the "South Pactfle" ban. one of the play on words to win hefty mitta

a re-
,
hit tunes from the show Is mclud- and chortles. Short bit on Winston<ienc Bay loa. of the I-know you re-

oc, there- 1 ran-heai you-breathing
school of comics, failing to rertater
Bill qygni with Warner 4 McGuire,
hoy arm gal terpsters. who unwiselyid gal tert

essay a bit of song The Arden- sty le. . Another newcomer in their i,

Fletcher girts cavort through a by Francos Ring,
couple of eye-appealing production low |« “Flamingo/* superbly sung
numbers to Alan Martins piping d*,* *hich includes
and Dave Lester’s batoning. I .ester stirh og«|bi>vhei favea aa "When
and T^arde orrhs split customer You And I Were Young Maggie
terpin* chores Blues" and their "There * No Busi-

He«inning with the next lineup. neM t ik« Show Business * is in-
topped by Joe K Lew., the biwro intently paced and bears the
I* dropping the cover charge and f^u of diliaent and patient prepe-
luw«M inf ttie minimum to *2 in »n ration. It's all put over with a hep
attempt to recapture some of the decree of showmanship
tut frightened away by the current Noble, of course, is at the key-
cover plus uunimum policy Bom- hoard throughout the act, and
faces alao pfan to drop the name there ta the neatest sugucNtion of !

policy which, with one or two ex- additional backgrounding from,
ccplums, has been disappointing at Roberto Taylor a orch. flw Moa-
the bo and concentrate on tha rhetto outfit serenades the cus-

i

a a aspect by enlarging the line, turners In between dancing Cola
i IW* Myro

ed In the bill Harry Noble haa C hurchill fades for serioao FDR
conjured up an elegant arrange- speech extolling world peace,
mrnt of lm* Enchanted Eva- which gels ’em Bncores with

I terpsters. who unwisely . ning.’* which they put over In sock

• ifc*

v -tto^

No. 1 ta the Billboard Aaanal Disk Jockey

Foil. Small Instrumental Gronp.

CONCERT TOUR WITH
flILLY ICNSTIMI

f +m OCT. 12. THRU DEC. t
(

:

:
1 -

SHAW ARTISTS CORF., S4S Fifth Avo., Now York

If;-.. (Ml RAL ROOM*
ll Dallas. Nov t
f T)re Cootincfitala *5 *, Hal Pru
den Orch (•>; $1 cover. Si SO Sat ,

Too seldom on the nitery scene
there appears an a) I-male art that
can command attention from all

I

tabler* The Continentals, a vocal
group, are currently blandiahlng
Mura) Room patrons with novel ar-

J

raagements which Include orches-
tral effect, sank watruanents. all-

out physical gyrations and quick-
• hange artistry in a romp that rates
big palming from payees

Quintet — Fred Rtxler. Ben
I Thomas Crux. Bob Careen. Jay

SPECIAL RATBSI

Right in tha heart af

Hotel

Evoryont't Talking About

SUE CARSON
AMERICA'S YOUNG COMEDIENNE

t.placing MOWS hverH* M IMwnI
at Faminina Load in

Val Parnell's Musical "FANCY FREE" at the
*;/

*•
•/ *••

•• % '*•’. •
'

' ..* •

%?, .
•'

.
.

,UX - '• *•
•

•'

Prince of Walos Theatre /

Also Jutt Cendudad Four Wondorful Wooks at tha

COLONY AND ASTOR
LONDON

tichniv* Mftftftfftmftftt: LOW IRWIN
LmUm Rftf.i UW S USUI MAM
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las.
brief What la this word filled

Hell? " for e*U to heavy palm*
Fivv De Mirrm look like *ub-

4etK Shura of long Mack locks

far their recent Metro flini in
' Slum Ahoy." they whip up ahow-
itoptuni enthusiasm. Hirtnooiaui
blend of voice* la not the “gone"
viumi v but clean and simple aa
th«*> bounce on with T» Late”
and load layout with ever-building

Itwahff- “Pretty Baby" la alow
and dream* I Love Jeemto" chat-

trrv calypso with vivacious Arlene
a* solo This youngest of the live

lie Msrros, IncldenUlty. haa
enough look*. animation and pro-
ject ion to fling her into a single

fur TV—even pii further hold
auditors with ballad-stylo '‘Over

the Rainbow," lump hokum “Lit-

imh — wav tUAii t
ivoore ajuutiwawT aatwcv
ia«i CbnHM at. sum*. ee.

%arssrJ£ir-&.£?
ik another ralypao novelty heaping
add-a -spice lyrng-into begolf oittjr.

Bill Hughes hoe intereating
“talking crow” ventro act to open.
Put* life into hit feathert-d friend
by concealing hand and Up move-
ment* aa he trilla bird corn. talk*,
whistles tunes,
Arden Fletcher chicks are at

odds throughout both chores with
momentous decision of whether to
calcium or to pan with sophisti-
cated archness, dividing steppers
half and half footwork and arm
motions are la the very familiar
A-F vela previously executed
Holdover “Minstrel" Is fallowed
Ister by strangely unseasons I

springtime rounds entitled “Ttus
Time of the Year.” Emceer Gene
Griffin makes handsome addition

! to proceedings and the Carlton
Hayes orrh accomps everything

expert musicianship. Wilt.

training b«

develeg^into
" n '

„ i

Sherman Oaks. Cal . Nac. l
Carol Ann Berry. Pel Patrick.

Mich* 1 | Hirky, Stuffy Bryn.
Charley Foy. Cully Richards.
Marguerite Padule. Abbey Browne
Orch IS); no cover or minimum.

With emphaela on humor again
at this San femando Valley drep-
In snot, current layout moves
rapidly along to provide a good
hour's entertainment Brisk trade
la Indicated, with an added lurv la

Carol Ann Berry (adopted daughter
of the late film character actor.

Wallace Beery), ntilag her pro.
bow
Miss Beery, a personable young

lady with an easy manner, needs
.

• nitery
a small

for
me »pe< i * l

comedy songs would help.

than the current repertoire which
includes the botmey "Shanghai
and the ballad Tee Young. '

Bulk of the comedy chorea fall

to Pat Patrick, who's on twice per
show Initial stint Is as Erctl

Twlng. currently a roamin' fo(«»g

and it draws laughs. Peak merri-
ment. however, stems from Pat-

ricks straight -delivery stuff, a

monolog of sillies that earns con
slant chuckles and frequent belly

laughs “Motel’* and “Papers from
Home.’’ a pair of alleged songs,

spice the proceedings and win him
top attention
New to the coast is the duo of

Michel flr Micky whom foy bailies

as a “young Van k Schenck *' He's

not too far wrong from the style

standpoint They clown around,
work in some close harmony that

enlivens the song and pntter bit

and look like they could develop
into strong standard fore with

mom experience As usual at

foy a. they also take part In the

blackouts which take care of

patrons’ desires for hewdyiam.
foy himself does comparatively

little, acting only ae conferencier
Cully Richards Is still doing his

"Valentina’* Mi and sepia stepper

Stuffy Bryan adds ting to the pro-

ceedings with some top terp duff.

It’s fast and clever and confined

to a table-top area to win him
hefty plaudits

. ..

Abiwy Browne’s three-piece orch

bocks the show and raters to those

who want to crowd onto the tiny

floor Between shows, Marguerite
Pad«le continues to please with

song - et - keyboard routines that

maintains the convivial atmosphere
which u foy's chief stock in trade.
•' Kap.

KID OVER ROAM

ARCHIE ROBBINS
CIRO’S London

“Clicko personal hit. .

.

Non - stop stream of

rapid Are gagging,..
Has customers rolling

• ..All designed to

evoke the more bois-

terous type of: belly

laughs.., Both with
his gags and lyrics,

artist has the room
with him and registers
standout hit."

Mpro.

results adding up to a
ody click.
working at unceasing pace, the

big troupe grand marshaled by
Jones, doesn't miae a facet la rdk
tag risibilities The tempo set It feet

and furious from opening There's
the stand* i d array of record hito
the on and offing of arantity cud
femmes for eye appeal, that add te

the visual comedy effects Moot of

It naturally is ta the sight vein
Blending is handled In lntefll-

R
rnt manner, with the work af
ekea Grayco highly effective In

a straight song-selling stint Bill

King’s comedy juggling and tame
torch manipulating gamer ndtttk
Comic-magico Peter James earns
a Ane scorn with a arrowy array
of tricks and stooges. Winds with
house plant, who comes on for the
guillotine tnrk for topper snd
how ls Spot is a bit avenong, bit
overall is standout in the proceed
Big*. V"

Wayne Martin Trio are another
sock. Balancing is handled ta top
style, winding with Jones’ involve-
ment for another rouser. George
Rock, the plump bras-s section lad,

earns laugh* with bit “My Daddy
Is A General To Me.** as does Sir
Frederick Gas ta some well plant-

ed bits of commercial hokum that

keeps them palming.;
Jones guides the segments ta

smooth and easy faihios tfMMffk
out Unit adds up as a sock bet for
the larger niteriet that can afford
the 1 13.000 weekly nut that goes
with the nuthouse That they can
please either sophisticated or aver-

age suds is well evidenced here.

Show if divided into two sections,

with second show completely new
Preem show caught ran some M
minutes. Ury

i*a _

fined In the„
the 7 to • nja.

up with the

. rATfiy li*S

gfginwsrafeg
LfJLfS cUrt"»» "** UI Ho«.r4
Siblln*. trr.niri.nl, g* .
r»W •* muM of Uu. tnw.

wwbwi
eu which the aidemea swing with

book comprises standard* and the
tap narrent hits plus a k altering
« JM swi Columbia sides such
as A Kiss to Build a Dream On"
and “Yeung Polks Should Get
Married. Among the currents, hit
crew heuuces smartly an "Come-

(Continued on page Hi

MV MARSHALL

i i » «

i

*••••* • * •

bE/DOR

5th 1551*

gr. Archlt lobblna,

Sovoy Hotel

,

bOffSOP.

Pear Archie,

tour •ngrrenent h***^*1
5ince*

hes been a ljtrt ago, nover hao
Ciro'e reopened tanye rs ^*t| #f th#
an art let ae Uu*ha *•
audience and gerrvereo

you.

Wl ... tt nsaS*A? ?--

-

Jou so dealre.

By beat to you al«ay«*

Sincerely*

ClHfrb LOSPOf*

Thonks: JERRY ROSEN — HARRY LOWE

Ulla qmmrtrr. %. Y.
(roaowifi

The refurbished Latin Quarter
show haa as much staying power

• as there has ever been in this edi-

,
non. which has been running for

1 the better part of a year. Major
source of strength on this display

S is s pair of imported turns, which
f give speed snd color to the pro-

. reeding*. Of the two. the Tne
Bassi from Prance (New Acta), Im-
presses as one of the most unusual
rltley acts seen hereabouts. Ganjou
Bros A Juanita <4* are also re-

viewed under New Acta,

j
Of course, any set of headliners

costing less than five figures would

j
have a hard time following Sophie
Tucker If* a tough spot for

I Noonan it Marshall, but they dp
comparatively well here This duo
made their Manhattan nitery bow
at the now defunct 1-a Martinique
about a year ago. They appear to

be more et home in the large
setters because of their broad
brand of comedies Their stuff is

still ta need of sharp editing i

Sometimes they belabor a point,

staying on a single subject for too
great a time. Their comedy designs

j
are basic aily okay and their satires
generally well-written and nicely
performed A tightening up proc-
ess would enhance their value here

i

considerably, although they got a
hearty mitt for their .efforts on
night caught
Another new Item on this show

is David Lober 4 Greb. an Ameri-
can turn who’ve been working
abroad for some time An interest-
ing duo. their efforts are better
suited for the arty rather than the
mass spots. They’re a pair of lithe
terpere with nifty dance Mgn
They have a lot of rntmatiou and

j
endow their work with a quota of
charm. They eaaay various dance
styles but. as done here, there's an
artificial tone to their work, and
they don’t achieve the maximum
from their turn. JT

Rest of the show is virtually slat,

i

The production numbers continue
! to be effective with the Walton
Twins pacing most of them. Mine.
Avilla’s Can Can dancers are a
lively group, and Jack Kilty bark-
tones tne production numbers ex-
ceedingly well. Other act is Vadja
Deloro (New Arts*, The Aft
Waner group backstops. Jose.

nab. MUunJ
-f :.L .

Miami. Nov.
Spike Jones' ' Muuroi Deprecia-

tion Rente .

“ with Helen Grayco .

George Rock, Freddic Morgan, S&
Fredenek Gas. Durk Morgan, Peter
JotneM . BUI Kino, LaVeme Pear-

.

son. WaynK Merlin Trio. Ruth Po* \

ter. Joe Sireruse. Peel A Paulette.
Buck Gardner. Frank Little, Mack

|Ptor*on. Slick* reties. Bern i e
Jones. Roger Donley. Paul Leu.l
Bill Depew. Joe Colvin. Spike
Janet’ Orch (14); $3 30 minimum

Nelel Mailer. K. Y.
(CAPE ROCGE>

Jimrttu Dorsey Orch (If), with
Sandy leant. Pet O'Connor; The
Nocturnes 141; $1 30-12 covers.

Picking up where the Ralph
Flanagan on h left off. the Jimmy
Dorsey band is set for a sto-WMKJ
stand in this room which has
gained a considerable following
among the hep set via policy of
presenting the top musicrews ta
the business As one of the vet
pop maestro* remaining in drew
lation despite the bo. vicissitudes
of the past 10 years, J D still

ranks among the best of the dan-
sapators.

This is a versatile outfit which
can purvey sweet or hot styles

c»

HAMERSand DALE

JCmtSOM HOTEL
CT LOMUWS • OSrW VW

r

The melange of
r

slapstick and noise that makes up
Uus Spike Jones audience demor-
sliier kept a smart opening-night

>wwlWAuwtaviwlJiBi

{ . • • « • .. . i. .

OofU . .

.

Mh mUiaJte, do Lack
. fr > ;

J Q/k in. poe /ag

HiteSii&i, <k+ul telexMAiOH

V;
.

.
* I

,

n«a* *• a* tw*M mt SAC ter teUr

P. N.w yM

SAMMY WALSH. 12SS N. STATS ST, CHICASO IS. ILL
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AGVAF

Acts on ANTA
HfAiy Dunn. Mltoiul adminis-

trative secretary of American

Guild of Variety Artists. banned

*i» from apptbring it the Amart
<»n National Theatre and Academy
(inner for drrai manufacturer

tl* nry Hoarnfeld at tho Waldorf-

Astoria Houl. N Y., Monday Ilf).

Dunn's view was that Inasmuch

aa ANTA hod refuted In okay a

» ..riety night In the ANTA Series,

there «m no rtaaon for the union

to p. rmit emits entertainment.

Ready to aypear at the ANTA
fiinet ton srofO Billy Danielt. Helen

Forrest. Joey Adams and lark

t arter Milton Berio was awarded

a plaque at the dinner in recogni-

tion of his past efforts in aiding

ANTA. '

-
.

FOSTVI AMMCY. LOUDON

Bert Lahr to Head Up
Mary** Turkey Day Prom
Bert Lahr. Of "Two on the Aisle.**

will lead Mary a annual Thanhs*
living Parade in N. Y. f Nov. 22.

Other performers lined up for the
processional include Bill “Hops-
long Cassidy'* Bovd. Happy felton.
and TV’s Howdy Doody and Clara-
hello.

There util be li floats in this
year's march.

i

*
Vide, Cafe Dates ^

I New York
Caaa PrankHn. now teamed with

Stank a Lane, tapped for the Radis-
mmi Hotel, Minneapolis. Dee 13 for
two weeks They're aet for a video
truester on ‘ Star of the Family”

! Dec. 2 ; . Blit C allahan merging
jwit.h the Praaeea tv form a new
trip .art.'.,' . Frances Mill naan re-
turned to the Mike Halt flaekery
after a maternity lease ... Heady
Hare preerm at the Boulewid
Forest Hilts. L I., tonight «H’ed I.

Siruic l-sfcs

By Nappy Beaway
Saranac Lake. N. V . Nov. 13

A bow to Moae laFountam bonk
face of Durgans nitery and the
Birches Render* ous. for sending
his orrh and floorvhow to enter-
tain the Variety Clubs hospital

S
at lent*, included were Sonny
'nod ley with Jo-Jo Henderson and

Jet Johnson and Kay A Aidrirk
Patients “went wild * o\rr this find
all-flesh show of the season, and
first in too long a time.

;

Tlllie RKO» Astro* finally hit

the Jackpot, talma a top clinic

with an ail-char to go home to

N Y.

The John Brennan* »>he's Prtty
Burke, a Ro**etle> in from Fort
Lee. N J . to chat with Audrey
Lumpkin, whose progress is a

special Hem
t^arry Do*le. former baseball

star of the old X Y. Giants, in

t*on» Truth au usaitiimm hand
the gang a mess of past waaehatl
dope, ditto James McCahiM ot the
Study A Craftv Cluild *u- ational

dr part mint.,

H rite to those who are lit

AGVA Gives Nod to Colgate Stuff

Enrichioe Welfare Fund 10G Per

*
c
<pf<

CAN CONTINENTAL
BHfoia'a TOP TileMaila Hose

aaurtaaa Sap was MMlilyMINCt
T AVSiaSASOUAWI ASINCV. MH1

CHARACTER JUVfNILf

JAY SEILER
%

“ALWAYS SCMIDOUD POf*

Weak MOV. M. OLYMPIA. Mios

AMO A. IfIMot I skadoiad

DuastUa — MAI MOVtUj
McCONMY AAINC T

MCW TOBR. N. V.

SB PAOC AOINCT
CMllAOO .

ChicAgo
Tower, Kansas City, which

dt upped vauor afte r • month try, I

' is reported hue going hack to live

:
talent after the first of the year.
Theatre will do some remodelling
land replace marquee which was
struck do* n m thunderstorm
Kenny Milton set for V me Gur>
dens Nov 30 (•tsar Mrott re-

peals at Colony ( Ink; Ottumwa
|
low a Nov > Martin Barnett at

I
Th Tw MilwatdMgkf Nov 17 tLU-/
ty K alien into Kaddtson Hotel

.Minneapolis Nov IS Blarkslone

|
ban a week at Lyric, Indianapolis, f

Nov 2D Kay Thompson A the.
William* Bens, return to las Vegas

|

No* IS and *hen Ay east to Town
,
Casino engagmrne in Buffalo, Drr
3 Mep Bros return to this eoun*
try Dec IS and are set for the
Paramount. N V . Xmas show
Merriet Abbott hat inked l.velyn
Knicbt for the Palmer House Jan I

• with Billy lleHnlfe and Mar*
garel Phelan due tn February
JinmgrKavo open* at B**Heri\e.

Kansas City , Vov. 30 I)m Cor-
j

nell goes into Four Dukes. Deiioit.l
Dec 12 April Mevent and Gut
Mitchell inked for Nov 29 bill al l

|
Oriental Sammy Shore held
over at Pre\ ue. New Orleans

Fold of Cacy Gayety,

Last Roadshow Outlet,

Sorrows Local Pres*
Cincinnati. Nov. 11.

Light bis and heav> hut. notably
for musiHatig. stagehand* and pro ..

jectionists. were blamed b* (Tam-
age A Jacob* Detroit burlesque

operators, for sudden hlaikuut

Wednesday «7» of the I tuO-srat

Gayety. Folding came at end of

Itlth wea k of current scan n House
had « 32-wcek mimhi for |fl3flF31.

Card workers in« Unled *e*en mu
shuns five deckhand* and two
boofhmeft Management i* reported
to he seeking a payroll shaving and
hopes to (imu*i the matter at a
meeting here *«»on with union reps.

Closing was lamented editorially

hy the LiHiuirrr and Times- Star.

Both paper* pointed oiit that the
'buttering leaves Clncy without
road show* the Shuberts basing
failed to book anything here for the
current vrason after refusing IU*»

wage hike demands of muvN-uni.
stagehand* and treasurers.

The American Guild of Variety

Artists has finally approved a video

show under its tag to start Dee 2

on NBC as part of the Colgate

Sunday night aeries, There will be

a minimum of Avg shots, oka*
came after a session of the union s

anagutlve hoard yosterda* Toe*
Home board members ehallenaed

j

the right of the network and Cot*
gate to make the announcement
on the sponaaf's **AH Htar Hr*uew

Hunday f ttl before the thgM bnard
had given It* Anal consent.

Another objection
. was that

AGVA i'osst attorney Morton liar

per M one of the 'trio .of Mock*,
holders in VU Par. a pat kaging
Arm which made the AGVA deal
with Colgate and NBC.
Harper was originally personal

at tonury for Eddie Bin AGVA
Coast regional director.; and was
then brought into the union About
a year ago Harper and Ntn ramr
to New York to sett AliVA the
idea of a video package . bait the
board objected to that deaf be-

cause Bio was to ha* e gotten an
additional salary as part of the
tele Arm Selling rights to the'

AGVA package were awarded to

Lou Goldberg tTrd Mark Amateur
Hour! for 3200 weekly.

Contract provide* for the union
to let fit) QUO per show fair Its

welfare fund. AGVA insured on

Mark Steven# Taken

f
L’ndtr Spike*# Win*

I

Kilmster M.»rk Sleve«« has
sinned a personal management con-
tract with Leonard Romm sf Auiu
Stars. fof » Bur three years

Stevens w ill do a pwture in Kng*
land and upon returning to the
IT. H will embark on a tour with
the Four of la, a *im»I group
Stevens recently pla*ed dates at

the Flamingo f.as Vegas
; Sham-

rock Hot»*f, lloaiston. and ttie

Gulden Hotel. Reno
1 Arena Stars is Spike June** firm

a clause which falls for 150,BOB
pa* meat the first year, tf Vid Pa«
is to get an option for a second
year Originally. Vid l*gr wanted
a 10-year option .A

First show will have Boh Hope.
Cr argli Price, union s ptony. Mill

probably emcee althouBh deal
hasn't been set as yet. Hope will

gad no lee. but sponaor will poy
040 OHO for each show of which
tlOdOO goes into unions kitty.

Other toppers will work under

*am# arrangement.

1 nkm itself is not responsible

for securing guest stars, although

It’S understood that it will coop-

erate in that direction

CALI CALI
Carrsaffy vV;

EMPIRE THEATRE
NfWCASTU. INGLAND

BUtOBT
LfW oad null MAH LIB.

>M W sr«b t». I m tape B
Nm tad I l.aOaa Wl

yj:

m5
mSC

MUSIC BOX
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CM Reviews

I mi+ Albert*
Cr Walter, Jnhrnny

no rot cr, no mmituur

- X. \\ smoothly Integrated routine* and piano The ban and sub mr urM
r SmMh Trio P*** •<** *• • ^tolf for the tola- tale licks aw (he floor; amwHun?!

Uie aongitreie Sylvan Green , nr- with gibberish vocITluiTThr^I^ comp* and strsightlng on tome inning soots the drummer If the
Yerk’a nooer east side ha* •eementa ace aptly handle*.

4
fine t

* ,!T New comedy face here la Jackie lower

•lei *<Jrtler« I*. A. t casino tra*k during gent ^! ”1

JuST^%s ^ sToie li •«»*«> hoUi in look* and tuning.
|

Larry Johnson emcee* and norks
On-A My House and more* S£ 3Sha moment he goesn t match that out on the organ. doing . 2*
smooth!) on such ballads as Too Gowned exouixltcly. with silver * b the^fmbers whicSihat *lth •rr*> °* •**•»•! material, hut ( de Lune in sharp contrast
N >ing treaaea coiffed almost too severe

”
” musical comboa •wall vho** potentialities via a to the drum or©

Hand wna lists Pal O ( onnor snd Mias Lee pile* her songware* with . * * well paced delivers and adept Sylvia Mile* <omedienne the
Sandy CvgU prove I# he marked moodful cehtedt and ttnhrhhm hf :

• ^ Aiiirrt Is me caatiavi- i biftiaf af listeners Offer* a onlv non-Negro on the la>out it

a%vrts un the mike assignments the iau beat From “You, Won- 1 >k .. M th» m« tinge of waggery that smutds under New Acta Hopkins ere*

•"* **• *21^JES^Si ^ETSeto hb.»*ty both in looks and timing;
I

UrryJ

tbe drummer If the
were an Inch or m»
Int Mould reserberate.
I anyway

Sandy hsai prove to be marked moodful content and know how of The r*fe Aibrrt is now ronttnu- handling of listener* Offer* a aniv non Ne
•Sh on the mike assignments tl»e jam beat rrom You W on r

-f
ij1

"SLy*£,, 0££d m t hr melange of w.ggers that -winds under New
Evans register* a* a particularly derful Wu." the North Dakota VJJL r . h t h«* season and mo*t!\ new and where familiar supplies the
-II .1 ;

— iS. »»— •»- 1.1. (I. .el* ay t ius rsny wrwwn swu ^ i r„. k i.» m*km -
el fret Ive crooner With excellent thrush modulate* into Where Or |
pipe* and ingratiating department When " Rocks in great tempo with 7"? ^” '^f

'

reiM them sound original m _
Mis* O Connor also scores on bah ‘ Them There Eyes.’* and throttle* rm V er»»tv Place edition of the Vocally. Kannon works a tune in L. D..

f ftrhms. .xi IK* tins In • l.rr.i ‘ S«ws.*lK»»a MAS .n*4 «tvte With H* UkC- Ilk IUI

since M. Im Ukm o.»rTf lr‘
,Bl"“ LT?-,".**"

“to

Hopkins crew
cr terp* Tr«v.

lad »nu rhythm tune* and the boy- down to a terrtf Something Won- i* .JJl'lT*- '^L ’ IT rutertain- full and good style, with his take- I •* im HSMlt V/EDICT
girl duet* add variety to the derful " Knowing the how and [A* • off on a special <tw»at on f rankle Sydney Oct 3o
vocalinng why of “klu»«" let. her rock with

Albert hotW turn, that Uine > Wild Goo^c .garnering ^ ca^ wiws
^

The Nurtumea. vocal and instru- fa\c from Benny (ioodman days
! atS uooercrust chew- him optimum returns. Brings on .. .

operate* the

*HbUI su.rirt. 4. . or.l M.l> <« «hv Don. V.m !>, H.«h. In '"ft “iSrSTUIS* S^rtchiM blondo lor . tm^4r ?,h*
l>.m,d,n| i of dan, n Try . Ullt. Trndrrnro. .hr ° *

, iffrija?—‘ 9*MKY lmpr»«». "'"Vr* TC*
«*w lo<Woro4r„(

rhythm* in alternating on the give* out with de* ibels barely
i r*dr Irttmerie* He has a literate as a corner though he can nae e»h‘bltor* through Introducing Sab

bandstand with the Dor»ey crew :: registering but with plenty of . .
l>l(in |K4irt itn mu *i more material tail**»«*d to a talent |ilh ntx. kas bit the Voeadlittrt

i/erm. feeling Ixiver“ receives moat
j „ ed\ tunes H«s treatment* are that can handle line* and song* again by spotting a Sunday poi* y— unusual treatment Mis* lee set* JS iRkid alogi A* ***** * tedi Each.

TbmmdpHUrdL ImB Vegun up electrify ing Samba beat with
Jhr}r ” considerable brightness Teeoff spot 1* a tinny one witk near here. Pint Aim waa The Bar-

its Vega* Nov I her own Uio aiding the Peirce
>urf oundiag hi* efforts and he gets ace terpa and spina of Mavis Mims her of Seville ” with Cook getting

Peppy Lee. Mirkrj Showyhorsey, orchster* In the
a happy set of listenen throughout *

^tfi?
g
mM?!sgrs

**** Sahkatb product through for-
Johnny O'ftrirn, Kathryn Dufy l

;
nhapRy

.. A \! hi* turn rather ronflned stage, sfh I "’•nages elgn Aim Importer Nat Scheinwald
Ikm—turns i T ». Normandie Boys. t

*ft fc
fc

#«ik
4t

hS?. d
A
4« The Johnny imitb trio. w«th to work •jWJho*e gmp-hrl«N^ig I sabbath aoaneT Idea look* likeJimmy ftoieles, Joe Mondrnpon. «'f **e.

.

b* il -d ^ South leading from the guitar pro- M>i»» f»r \ cDckkW
***

Boh Richman. Dkrk Peirce <>c* fNWU iu ‘ bddle Bhng vwl<Kk . contr.*ttng mood Smith MHmaling. the adds up at a eldmj

U#». no corer. no minimum Check-grabbers are by now *eaves seme Imaginative siring bet SBSB9SSBBBBBBSBBS
vboutmg for he, Manana 1 and p,„.^ to give the place a deepe, I Da«^

I 1

King* C

Sydney. Ort AO
•ho operates the

feeling'
"
l^v,‘ r ry' V?^^ romidi tune* Hi* treatment* aft

unusual treatment Ml*. I>ce set*
Vasnofmllu and rtylued •»«•»

Tbggderklrd. U* %>gm* up electrifying samba beat with
conalSrrable brightness Teeoff spot l*

La* Vega* Nov S ^ ••• trio aldlng the Pylrce J5nluilfil!» :eSrtg andW grU jee teros and spi

Peppy Lee, Mickey SHguphnettih ortb*ter* jn
_

the It,a<Wyv >bce*aani
a happy set of Uslenera throughout Trim terpen* *

Johnny Obrien. Kathrpw Duffy ***?^ sn hi* turn rather conAned s

Jimmy ftomles. Joe Mondrnpon ***
, Snvith leading from the guitar pro- *P»n* Jur ^ k

\ video
Deb fflrhmgn. Dirk Prlrce Orch »hown in Kiddle Song vide* a contra*ttng m,»od Smith appealing, she adds up a* a video

tit); no corer. no minimum (heck-grabbers are by^ now « raves some imaginative string bet y .•

v.- 1
; aboutmg for jur* Manana, and paitem* to five the place a deeper Len Daw «og arch J®P«

,k
J

Song-whispers of beauteous Peg- receive the ditty in full measure atmosphere There are some torchy show hack* and flUs the floor for

g> l*e along with Gaelic gregan for vmk windup Miw 1-ee ka* ok* overtones to kia offerings and hi* the danvapation L*ry.

ouaiens of Mickey Shaughne**y viousiy spent a great deal of time rousiCa| slows are )u*t right for
'

T _
will be more than adequate lure for

;

since her previous sojourn herein the }a(r rooms He % harked by a haglbcni Magalag. K. f.
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm I gripping • different Manta Tkei ^a and a drdm both of Which 1 kinaaa Cltr. Nov 7.

• whole Mi minutes Sow* nicely. ’ mm raretul to augment the mood 1 \t«ru (.mail Oicrn A Murray.

Idea look* like

than adequate
mg a different slants The and a dnlm. both of which
JO minutes flows nicely.

(^ rarefy! to augment the mood

solheni Maoslao. * T.
Kansas City. Nov 7.

Mafp Small. Oieeti A Murray*
j

KEN

GRIFFIN

with lighting effect* tossed in for {treated by the leader This tno Billy WlUU'hs' Orch it ill cover
noteworthy results

f could be an important draw for —-— .

Mlckev Hhaugne**? in Vegas thr early ayem trade Joae, songs and comedy fill the bill
preem gives forth an aura of rib-

, ,

.

— ; ». uMftUM w the current
tickling lri*h loqnacity Hr • a ^ gp»g laelt. Miami Brarh fortnight, adding up te a likeabie

cllYJ ^^‘dd* *h ‘iiot ir^'s.d^d Miami Beach, Nov II enterta,nm” jUlgjng 3Vj*V“*
nk£* ^fltDr Mur- Bcarricc Kay with Selroo Grrm. utes Downtown spot ha* another

i nh% and H.hhffnJ^fi tr i* a Jktkte Kmnnan A Co , Meria Mima, newcomer to K C. in Mary Small

u * DmuM" ft* *e«^-~ssz2L*is:
t«ut «, •mtrr nut <pr»-rrlurn o, hjr Kina l*b*t pUI*«f».

ISTTTSUmSm^ *LL iSSfer !•» Martha Say* an th* 224' 14* radio and TV »ork

ha«* !• JmSm thti _midrS*4Ch apM »aa ota»,.»ltt H.mtllna th* * in l—lh.

AND MIS Wiag/

BUNSTRUB'S VILLAGE

j
vet of tenor pipe* %

I^Tlailna*aM*h.
n
*hahUT mniniv W ;

Siip»:"W»hSa,*» * r^l-W^l ntth hhfSS ..n«4ihn*..: 4irh-

; cent of the Jackie Mile* routine on ,nHI l^* ^ ^^1?!! f
,rr *'**?[**

Autry, shows romic's pliability J,nflnw M this room. pUaMfki mg *pot to Mia* Small, who g*ve»

with charartensat ions of small fry Kay draw p. verse sn4 ymm %• her wjirWlng

watching a Aim of their Saturday In Misa Kay, the area is viewing of You Cant Take It with N **u

afternoon idol. a comparatively new face, the vet for a number in the popular vein

Kathryn Duffy Dansations are radio and vaude-cafe performer her Because nf ^ ou U In man
ambitious in routining three never having appeared in thi* re- dramatic fa*hb*n with a generous

rhorroa. but result* are not up to sort, which na» played practically and respona*. Turning to the Misa

previous standards either tn ter- every top cafe attraction. She Alls Liberty score, she fWfPJ R 'h*v

CUAAtMTlT

STARDUST ROOM

MMtO ITfltf

JACK D

afternoon idol. la comparatively new face the vet for a numner in inc popular vr.n

Kathryn Duffy Dansations are radio and vaude-cafe performer
;

her Because of * 0*1 is in more
ambitious in routining three never having appeared in this re- dramatic fashion with a generous

rhorco* but results are not up to sort, which has played practically and response. Turning to the Misa

previous standards either tn ter- every top cafe attraction. She Alls
{

Liberty score, she fhirps a lively

pery or costuming Emcee Johnny the
,

topline
s

billing admirably I
"Only for Americans DbM t*«», *

O'Brien get* a chance to unloose working In assured and sock man- nl the evening 1 * her futt-vmiced

his tenor voice box with brace of ner to win them from walkon. version of a new number. River

old tune* to accredit himself well Thi* ls’lt.‘ a special, then medley JJit VRollMl ,
penned^ hubby

Vocal assists from ' Normandie of platter hits with accent on the Vie Miny She draws aol id response

Boy* aid all rhoraling nicely. Gay uof theme she Is linked fur that one and winds her stint

Peggy lee * musical roniho con- with Follows with “I’m Just Wild with a more frivolous ^>ld and
aa>.r R,m)M timii l«Arrv“ alone asm* lute* *1 Wealthy, another original,

DirssiSaa: SAM AAUCH
ROXY THIATAI. Maw Ya*k

? ; D01IN0FFS
and Raya Sisters
"0AMCIMS DOLL UliONS

PCNN THftATRI

WOtLOl SAIATtSf COMAPIAN

lintpi •« F»a»l af Ha»*a«‘ll

« a isv»n« CNASMoer

li >* aid all rhoraling nicely.
f

lia> *r theme sne is nnxen nnr. *n» w,«w t.w.

Peggy Lee’s musical combo con- with Follows with *Tm Just Wild ^ith A more frivolous ^ld and
*i*tmg of Her Jimmy Howies, About Harr)'* along same lines. '*1, Wealthy, another Original,

j

ha*«t*t Joe Mondraipm and d. um- W onder W’ho*s Kissing Her Now.** On the comedy side, show offers
: mer Bob Kirhman are top footer* with aud participash. and “Oceanic Owen A Murray, tenor baritone
iron, L A (g»cal 47 Trt# haa been Roll " For s icorgs. it’s Molas team with latter also at keyboard
on many Capitol disk dates with ses.** ' Robert E Lee* and “Bhe- Their forts is songs and patter of
toe thrush, and augments Pick

,

boygan * /•.-
•

]
their own origination leaning tn

Peirce house hand with Anc Ax*uied delivery. Interim-coSR-
'

parody and satire, and treating all

touches WtU. edy patter (which garners laugh* 1
, light ty. “Women" proves to M a kit

"e*™ 1 on the sly side and “Better Than
Taking in Washing** explain* their
penchant for mtery work ‘ Pasquale

COUCLUDmC EIGHT WEEKS
±K-" •• j,

: heroes, with tongue-in-cheek ap-
' proach

“No Special Material * gives theNHHHRIDRIiHPR S._ patrons the opposite of what the
name implies while Dear Old

.OLLfT HOTEL, Minneapolis, Nov. 2S rSSM'aSta JSoS
is deftly done, shows several

i

flashes of cleverness and is gen-
erally well received. Quin.

of Mm 1

THE WILSON AGENCY
Phil GRAf-Phil COSC1A

till M. V. C

CGMROY MATERIAL

Mos t mww ss • si sk mm •
time la Boovoso Oo*v*

ocial-ai0BTiipN.it roe si*

JUST CONCLUDING EIGHT WEEKS

MAYFAIR ROOM. BLACKSTONE HOTEL,
Opoolo* NICOLLET HOTEL, Mhmoopollo, Nov. 20
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ROOSEVELT
MOTEL

Milt

II. ltS2

and MELBA
AL BORO!, M3 N. WoboUt Ava., Oikopo

«al* W<*4*. BVi. *.V.
Art Tafum irirk Slew Slewort

(3l; Sylvia Miles. Larry Johnson.
Claude Hopkins Orch (4 >; $4 mini-
mum, no cover.

Current lure at this Greenwich
Village caravanserie which show-
caaes mostly septan names, is piano
stylist Art Tatum 1 with hit host
guitar backing The iter with the
sensitive grimace* and the flying
fingers essayed six numbers when
caught, but ha could probably do
two dozen straight through for the

j

nngttden. The work is polished
and facile, with plenty of invisible
perspiration behind the Raws
Whether hot or luke. this trto’s in
there pitching with fine interloch-
lug of instrumentation and overall
authority.
Tatum a punctuation Is cemented

via the sterling treatment given by

;

bass fiddler Slam Stewart and
guitarist Everett Barksdale Slew-
art i« almost a show in himself on
bow and self-assisting hum Here,
too the facUUstics are part of the
gimmick

These gents are no pyrotechni-
ciant. the end result being achieved
through general smoothness rotbar
than peaks and valleys on the
sounding board The repertoire is

checkered and all-taste encompass-
ing with •Tenderly,** ‘Soft
Winds." ‘ The Man I Love." “Just
One of Those Things." Out sf
Nowhere and “Flying Horae"
Show gets off its 45-minuter

with tbe Claude Hopkins group
(tfrum, Mu. sax. with maestro at

PAULA SMITH

*'• th*

HOTEL
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tt %ai»4
( nnlinenlnl Cafe. MoAlreal

V\elle Ctiraud I# a P*rict«A
While operA aUTA hAte hreo (hitper Mho A hnppy medium

rnoxin* more aml more into ihe to- kivurn the aoul -wracking t)P«
railed (H»Oul«r entcrtkiiuu.ml -nd ihr broad, umnhibilrd dyiial.
held Laurtfx Melrhior. in hi« . (M% her opening «he cuErred a po*ir

\ au«1 film debut here, hay ro heMed maik at aani*( but overall talent
the M*ual trend of the longh4iii go *ud ihowmamhlp cold her.
mg romedic He doec ctraight king of average height and hukkily
mg with little dentation huilti Mio Girtild clayed, for the
That each a routine would etiMe mo*| part, on a (ialtkr kick open-

1 gg)| I bra«ot from an eaHy moming au- im .with Avrtl au Portugal.
*

dience la certainly a rartti in (itlliming with a brace Of fat hrr

v nudr but that* rkarfly what >nnllar number* and then iloing
greeted Melrhkfr here tt c an in* • %1an Around the Hou*e,-* wHh
dir at ion that the right kind of new french lyric* that inched up
longhair atti*« none can do well |* «alvo*
the presentation hou«ec Her one Fnglinh try. ‘Domino “

Singer, d fecced rn tail*. MMheft j gather* tefurna. and although thi*
no conreiilon. a* do ingny of hi* number haa been worked to death
eOMfetnporariny in Uu luding any bx all the Frenc h perform* r» here
'freight pop tune* a* a *op lui the m the pant year or no It «lmin her
'•ctuaiet After a abort intro he potent latitte* a* a bi lingual rhan-
doet the Spring Song, from "lit

[
toonfb A Mini right from the

VI alkure." and It get* him a lie Kart* hour*, ' ll adamr Hpitmaker ’

mendou* hand There a it no flour* ' makr> a good change of pace and
ivhea. no gi imacrc jutt hnc king her. I. Ame flew Porte* " by
*ng i ChaHei Trenet. la a aock fkarr
Hr actliner then Ultroduc * a hi* t'tufhe* are okay hot *obtler

< horal harking the eight Singing makeup and a trimmer halt ilo

Viking* For Iheir only *oh> cl ml would help. Vcirt
the> wwt arfOM a neatly phr»*rd —

^

4 Marii'n rendition of Morning.' I* a « i \ih> BIVIBO U( INTt r
car

. Melchior, he the n >ofn* them in III!.
” " 11 1

the most familiar piece of tio pto .. ^
'grain. “Becauar” which gc-t* a

c haieau Madrid N V
n,-at h.ixibunl Thr (roup ^ rir«U» "!*•»• QuiMH tm-

•J?"*'™*
1 (t>r»wtnrt^.

; ,i on* of th# noit pM-
l»>. V lv« U lomiMignr nllh « ,„1VM1U, from ui,n.

pl»4 for .udirmr parlk Ipalwn Tlwv rr • lorrld
Hi,.OKI. > ba.h Mrlihioi 4.... .n J
.uhr, «.o, i v»u" to* mi !T.7J«'

l

rltSI — , , .. _. . . I
plr* »««•• knur rnadlmt turn

flw *»Nllf H»M Nh* U» „,.kr for r.illrmrnl In Ibr m*.
> “*•. *« •«> of •*>»* bo.inrw r,(t wtu,IUMI. At Ihn
- II . inlainly a muM lor «»W- plrM.M Un># Ibry need a lUt la
iiMua and heatre* flnanrr It
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more playing time in the IT. R be-
night eten he • cmari bm;klng tor

,tirr hitting the plunh nltrrle.
better wupper rlubc Melchior at

j Thr lrwpe ^ prlnarily a king-
pact «n refiainly can gfve noiMert uig turn, but their embelllahmenti
in many voungaterc In thic huctnrtec relegate the conge Into a minor
during hi« five and ci«-A-da> 7mbe < f lwo #re Icurk-

1
——— rn and put in enough provocative

Mil g A(*CR ; oiuvements and create emrlteinent

Songs to put the art over
M Mina Their muklc Is rhythmic enough
Vmpm Flttaburgh »o tab# care of vocal and danco

Male guartet that ckied out «| nreda Moat of E. aa ecaayed at

j
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Hughes
Ml* 4

nowhere an their surpnee platter dee caught, la unfamiliar (o If. ft.

rink of Sla for an Indie label -udicneea. but the melodic and
• leading to a long term Dec* a ron- rhythmic lines are easy to follow,

troct* tehould be hitting on all four
|

Jort.

pretty coon EMiE now. they re
only playing their second nilery F ABL WI1XIAMB
date and the rough edge* at ill Songs
chow, but thevTl disappear with s * Mina. '

. ..

lew more bookings ApgBn, ft. ¥.
Voices have an okay blend and The Apollo, which has long been

\cec sell with a sing They need the top chowracing house for

poluh more than anything rM at voung colored talent because of Its

the moment, an obvious roughnews production backgrounding, took a

and a trace of nervoucnecc hokdi'trp backward in Itc prevent atIon
down their effectivenesa hut even Bari Williams Williams waa
hi the stuff Is there Crowds at rucked through two numbers and
Fdl ndery couldnT get enough of wacn’t given a rhanre to com#
them just the same ,

Back for Ms deserved bows when
Four Acec give their;, cones • rcught His five minutes *c«-rm rl

nice interpretation and mis them
j

Hke nothing more, than a gap-
up smartly. Solid individual voi«-e i

*1^. *h!ch Is also unfair to tho

that cornea up out of the harmony !

audience
belongs to Al Alberts leader of the Williams however, manages to

group who has a rich tenor of dbiplay a solid Vocal styling which
operatic caliber and may ia time ch**uld catch on. Voice is on tho

become to tnis outfit what Billy (h*P **de. smooth and r*ear. lit
Kenny la to the Ink Spots Four-

1
pnijeets mood easily and has an

•4iine ranges from the beetcel ling appealing stage savw Ilia good
pops, which naturally Include their lfH»kc is another plus fj»< tor.

arrangement of Into the
;

Works through Beware a

light operatic field, winding up bolero tune, and This l4»ve of

with a routing -My Hero" from Mine.” a ballad entry, for a nlco

ChorolatO ilildin- that tends change nf pace

them off bif.

TIMNBMCC

Cohew. A good bet for vaudr and niter-

CmR.

panson toat minimum cost in c
potential revenue

That would mean Ihe least poa-

ubie amortization charged
f against them each week on the

\ANCY RHCLTON
1ft

C.

hand and the largest possible bo
income from them on ttko Other. I

That naturally would improve the

proBt statement.

N. Y. ••v.-;

Ernie is a city slicker

I version of a country singer In

fact, one strongly suspects he fig-

Ruby Foo'A. Montreal
After stooging around with Will

Mahoney and getting little chance
to exhibit her voice ‘but every-ihat raiki>r !
10 "cr voice •mu everp-

than Iw a r -d comnanv Bddv or ,h,nf Shelton return*

Tibbetf he'd don %ude ranch «*> Montreal thls tline as^a vl/igU,

buyers
only
on the
1941 This he could do—oPR.-gf
subatantial prufH it would he in

light of present tirrumstances —
if he could sell the pic company
holdings at 14.50.

Ho paid 90 for the combined
RKO producUon-difttnbutIon setup

and its theatre circuit These have

since been divorced and Hughes to

under court decree to get rid of his

theatre shares They're selling on
the exchange at shout ft4 25 md
and Hughes could probably get

< lothes 'his are of the milk-white
formats i sn<1 mix up **Without a

Hughes hat told prospective witk § ln mddyap

and is currently m-acing the Starlit

at Buhy Foo'A -:Boom at Buhy
From the appearance angle. Mist

Shelton niters slmoat everything

—

trim figure and attractive gowns
all topped by auburn hair But her
voral efforts are not forte Voice

** * P« -* to »r,l

rt in the past that hp menguflor and theywentthstaway ,.J
aeU if he could show a profit «tm<Mphrr# and he’.d be making
ie shares, which he bought us more character for himself Also *

loot Ile x right on both count*

Carroll,
wlte. despite his Oxarhian Mfeg

like he's long since foresaken the
coyotes for the Colony —anyway,
he looks exceedingly well fed
without In any sen*# indicating
he's obese or not the juvenile type
— still.

lie goes from **Dick and Jne ' to

**Mr and Mississippi 1* to "Shot-
Gun Boogie” tone of his CapitolHC> l uuiu pes vsan«M/ v uuri ow||«r » urra w* •••» vofn«s»

ftftftg or ft« by selling his Mock, returd bestsellers*, with ocher

Combined holdings are thus worth songs and stories In
> Some of the patter is Inclined to

lh_ be earthy By and large he's an
in the

fit9 the slick boiteA
pany

912 or better.

After losing 91

first quarter af this year

thowed a profit of $351,449 in the

«econd fiscal period and $S$fi «l$

tn the thud three months /> That

can gainsay the contrast
of Tennessee Ernie from the wide
open npores

clever at times, makes for hteiteft
unmelodic spots and taxes gal out
of her range. Gershwin's ‘ Summer-
time” is neatly handled: and her
Jekytl and Hyde-type *ong gives
her a good chance to display her
operaftr and bines voice for plan-
dits. Returning to the mors
straightforward "I Get ideas. «to
encores with -Autumn in Mew
York,- whiefc to too fancy for •
closer and over-arranged Ntwt.

SYI.VIA MILB9

H. ¥.
to have a po>

Society C

—ijt Liniv 1,-nw inr mwmr •
IKIvU Miles B- I - .

ices to the closed indoor tenHal mi character «m«^«»o
of • nilery like the Cora The material she oders.

wall here, albeit Inclined to OO vuitatxle showcantf- "ter of
confine* „ . ....

brought losses for the nine months Hr did well here, albeit Inclined .—

L

S??!* •.v.twm. 4*«. ...
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Mmn emerge ns n result ol dish
j

** ftJR/
click* This week It s Rosemary
Clooney who shot late bestselling

charts ns n result ol "Conte On-

A

My House ? She ll ho followed hy

Psttl Page, also an Important en-

tity via recordings
Miss Clooney. with this appear-

ids over nicely flavor the

ns mx through- ol laid J
ngagusg seif. Quarter

Mc.S'tny "I »» Xavier

In heoplnf with the International Washington Noe 10

flavor the Rosy layouts have had Miacha Awe*. Mack Triplets,

of late Josephine Baker. Latin 0,j|antlne. Perry frank h Jmmycr
Quarter -Parts After Part fwfwo* fHe Wonne 445; “Man WM I

se*. Mack Triplets. Arthur M. Wirtrs production
rrry frank h /anyce. starring Barbara Ann Scott at d
141; “Man With a Mtrfcaet Kirby With Carol

I. Shhspy Hostao, freddle Treuki#/

iga.(hl
Chicago Noe t

u Xavier Cugat’s troupe which
mounted the roatrum last TnMday

| *gi Hla brisk south - ol * border

rhythms plus specialties provided

by Portielan. Brasilian and Cuban

Capitol has expanded
ur-ect format with an j

Sharkey. H

tin Harrell,
Miss Clooney, with this spp* al-

Mei îor
-

idea, indirales she's a*
|
ig» Louis

style smFuste She gels a good *

hold on the audionce with novelty *Py\ ~ .

it at

Skimpy foster freddle TreufcWr,

; ,
t Aniw McLowphUn, <,c.fe Stevens,

t R wsnal Monty ScoCt, Jean h Calvin Cook*
extra sag- Peter Bertsoe. Melvin Lort. Jo» *
i, thereby Welah. George Wauner, Sid Spa:4-
idnga that mg John farm. Tommy O«6or„„

* and continues In that vein

fur the better P*rt of th«» turn.
lhg , skould please 'em all up It s a tasteful

There might have bean mwre van ^ ^ from th# looks of the off the saeaion to f
ation with a hetier wngpMMnra.

ftr%| ^ ^ only the longhair* With 0ve rhythm
hut she did very well with what

. *«#rsne seat holder Sate brass and ive *•“
she offered for a while it .« ui^t*
that she was auditioning^ publicly

mounting that i comic Mtvcha Auer p>#>anli
to good advaause kep4 virtually Intact his old £ason s
Hun two vibes, ive dialect-music routine . Tfcfl. pop-

(7 ,

road, the orch has ^yes and grtmnres which make him
| T . .

il makeuo that ex- ••n>.maiv funnv on the screen .A"2 ‘
hut the avcrane sea

*e t»«>oh**

seatholder Nate twaM and Ave read

od at its beauty,
cyclonic pare
last Wednesday

The mat al the hill comprises
Paramount regulars who know the

audience* and who hit par or bet-

ter in this house at a matter of

4.
*****a**^-? .* tEul neat data Upa and there* some

,
gj Ghana, a tambowrtntet from novel arrant

trumen » a - comedy work In soflshoe hit with Brasil, not only shakes the instru Two" using I

Its p**tentlal. hoi Ra ,nstnsMJWh* straws and canes Pair build for n^nt with telling effect but juggles finger* on the

pinout bow iHe i reviewed under K|( deft

New Acts > ^ souclnnt
Rest of the show It a more than a nttle a

pleasant vaude session, with Bhar -

1

wyMMdgg
key the 8edTfwpP*M B°m# u«Mlht Audienc*
with hla hoop and hall rolling discover
June A Martin Barrett do tome coaching

I • a ^ -A sL ’ • S.lmc oss #*_i

mam 1
^ 17th "Hollywood" kor star*

«udl- nnd Barbara Ann Scott Canadan
(.•I. Olympic figure skating champ and

gif. show's successor to 9sa)i llen»«*.

» mim has everything. That Includes et*

r« to !
fectiva lighting, adroit chore<»g.

aching lemon “ in which
F.l Gringo a umbourtnlal from novel arrangement

e manages a Teeoff "Ponies on Parade" t* an

of Tea for eye-grahhlng kicker ustrodunng

.

t

!LP2
r
Sl?

,

JSl w« bri«
m
«d

J

.
eanak Pair build for ^ wtth toUIng affect but juggle, ftn.er* on the ivories Jg^gJZ

Tty ii nff r^Sitlrntlr brisk applause with some sola twirl u m reap an extra salvo. He’s fol Mack Triplets, aatlva products. V?*™**XV 2n us?!!?
L
h
ui

h
t o? MndeS^ TbS *«d to#^ •orlL ‘owed by Los Barrancos. a mixed do mealy with a series of tunas, f HE? En VJlJflg 3LmT«d^ Vhoib^k Marshall la at home here lrrp duo Team puts plenty of bu they too fail to tori R acmsa if •*! “I! tJL?1

? j£nland Blow hack,
w!tfc hu dry witticisms and hi* rh,U iBto some mambo routine. |n a sort nf Andrews Bitten. »h*dr 1tgm «jhf*

TSSL,., |fv(ta CnMan similar- iNiM* attempts at magi. There^U Snappy Mandat undulations are junior grade style they hjnnanMe gMnnM aggnnitldes ualw lad-

. wS!?1 mytbn Lnhen ymuar
# growing round n# chwkies but rnb**cnd by a bare midriff and a in Row. Bow Row. * He Dane M# Bar-Ilka prop near ealt

IL if IukULT I vm- - khTaJH Muff la a glove rabbit #pm down the front. They Wrong In Little Rock*’ and Swat* Jean k Calvin Cook Mrikmgly
none Altnougn S niaieci yam

vMitra bit a live Vf *1 Ik# old ' — Hi.l • *- - «« a«»»

a

*m

M

!* adMaS M mmImhimI ftn baamMS. anaka. m m

Pair build for

some solo t wirl

fruit instead of bis full

. ivories •»<*

-grabbing kicker introducing
i troupe, featuring Peter Berths
l Melvin Lort, augmented by

Mart Tnpleu. .MW. SSfuA*!
) nicely with a aeries of tunes Stevens M®*^ Scott take o\er

. thrv too fail to sock R acroaa u» Scotch getup for a mitt with
' L# Indrfta. Slaters thHr laugh stiff. There, ft buffo

houy^ zZZSBLm J tlul ZtL i uut»B bit, a Bee verMan af the old rkM# w1fh nifty acrobatics

rliii know* how shadow finger work Trumpeter George Lopes toots s
garment centre Coben know* now ^ Baul conducts a difficult breety" Peanut Vendor*

mutlcsl wore with the usual shove- *rgro warbler l^slie Scott

Clfcfih huei how
^ ^

lo l,itw rtfjwa ™ "** MMlr.imn w'trt th« “'Si'io VwMrr'LnlW So>li m>m "tSu U • wxxHh «rt«; but Th.bi* inmng

M.hl h,u»' h<B<,7lx crooning ' Slr.n*. more gimmick, might help put M Mih Scott, i

H^rtTswi hul! to. , h lb* hi ( Mood' t went C ug.t «cocdln« them mrom _ , unnrM
HarmonirtM man r^ner • .1,

1 ttrab taniart n.n»nH** eats ' laushs for hiti skaiine style

a "Row. Row Row.** Ho Don# Me der-llke prop near exit

1 Wrong in Little Rock'* and "Sweet
|

Jean k Calvin Cook strikingly

a Violets." depending for effect on 1 costumed la brown came on in

s novels in arrangements and Myle I "Hi-Lo * for palming, with Cook
Return with "If % So Nice * their on stilt skates for acre sess ion.

»• Iwm.f Kg.t This is s smooth trie, but The bin inning comes with entry

comparatively brief turn the ms- mw- n«i— 1.

jor part comprising two big nom- MMme
bars. "Slaughter on 10th Ave * and Detroit. Nov. 10.

"Rhapsody In Blue " While these geek h Hallow, Pm Hr* hi no.

numbrr* display big virtuoalty at jotepKtnt Beket, "Let * Make /*
a *. s a. ' j* ' . * * — t^'s a . j >

n

’ . dSA^s .
'

'V

an stilt skates far acre session.

The big inmng comes with entry

of Mias Scott, attractive and well

poised, unwrapping her unique
skating style The star, whole-
some and elflihe. leaves ducsthotd-

I Hildas, s Peruvian dtlh, peppers IU lientine gets laughs for his skating style ^
The star,

up a Latino number with song and ribbing of magic acts Hu legerdo-
j

some and tlfltho. leaves du

dance Monologist George Conley main Is deliberately ridiculous and • ers a Mt brenlhleas with her lea,

brings a change of pace with com- his running Une of gags stricHy spins and inch bailee Racked

meat* on the effect of TV. radio. »tapotic*lfe Has sTlkmds of full trouoe bighllghtinc tn^
p .p p m m a ' a 1 . ft f- — : J fl . . I.* I.11 t*i/<be k^ftiiia mAIhw maidonS menee lflmi

the Instruinmt the
Ideal vaude fodder

palling tan! Lcpol* 'lOtHi.
It does get a - -

healthy applause rating, however Such Is the artistry of Josephine
Tip. Tap k Toe also reach the Baker that even though she was

applause Jackpot with their hoof- here only six month* ago. she

brings a

etc , on children His phoney props.
Hollywoodites la good Hut with mock seriousness

has sTl kinds Wf full troupe highlightini .. tribal

and flubs his tricks , beauts Indian maidens and Moun-
ties.

on the overall the turn is too even he fails in break through to bowoff
heavy gloving <t

ing The terpmg stop s platform seemed an entirely new enter

Ian t the big Item It used to be with tainer Some of the material was
them, hut under the revamped for- the same, but there was a different

... J . . . . s .. S ft _ _ ft- — — ft .

leisurely projected to yield more
than polite applause

Encased In a form fitting sequin

Kan. Mim Lane tackles La Vie
Rose" as an opener Ifa a nice

an Indifferent audience hie routine Michael Kirby, male star In full

impresses as very funny sad well grMg. fleaBab on for hts Intro 1*
mg sequin constructed- - . Admiratuu
s^Ln VM

|
Curtain-raisers Up team^. of |tx

lt*S a nice Perry Franks A Jsnyce. and cloa- |uavc ftm.
is a trifle Ing aero act. the Wangs, flu beat 1 - .

"Admiration’ number dressed by

six gala simulating a crush on the

mem oui unorr me me same out mere »•» 1 - TT .7*^ , "."TZ :
— ' V—— a*

m«* ifttr*', more vine*, »n<1 lu-t nltrpmtiUm ot ll-ft rtmftt la lr». kut Um O.II1, lun. u • la* Mr. Mt
1J>,

Woap. 4»_>rtl

.. aiurh Jot— rmph.uv • aMMwart h,yMMl Wr toc.IIMIc „p.blllU« yllh p»y^« Fprnwr at »at«r
. , —a ..u, afti ika Saaa — a« *Tftriiint > fast tern act td seen Mr* as pan

Diana" stansa unveil* Carol

4 nnlaass. Twrwniw
Toronto. Nov III

tSt made her Wt Wm new and Shi doe. bMter bn "Coconut " a fast tern act I.M mn hrrtnpnt
fresh Her beautiful and exten- novelty which she dresses up with of the ftick Hsymes show. Closing

>ive wardrobe has been completely 1 some wiggles and shakes A duet quartet M Orlentsl ©rmnnats^hnve
jV

.

To
f

r
.

on,0*.
k

N,
''I:

V chanted And the new gowms with the maestro plus a medley ef
CUi™ ^SJL^^^^iseem even snaxsler than before ^ tunes identified wtth Cngnt get herC hico Mart. ix>ru irreu /ncy t :rZT::t- .v,- K-forc

Foruunn, Threr Buddies Robey h lrT"p^ar.n7e r

DrUs. ( emcroft AtrHie
irtm*.IJetU. ismermc js-

^

^ ^ ^ |h# lnw»,p«r
St?nr .

Ho
?
u, Ronring 1 ny

>t nb# Desotte that big ban
t Cardinal

In her first appearancs
ring, she ran into the

lion strike Despite thi

cap she grossed n ire

i nine days flMflpi I

here last off solidly at the show's finale

transoor- Gitb*

with payees Former »» * mm.
| yo|lt portraying the huntress, is

rtr!h!T
r
JUTllftlU^r!Ih«^^ CloSna ihe MercuoTf Skippy Baxter

^ -vmtft.i. hiv! Customers went gRiui on thisW Ort§W4l
•
|k||m M Amm V yflknn || k If H lilt? T ^1 itll

tn impftulft array af cunt art \<m>
| Kmdrm McLaufhUli iko«i^ SuT speed and %h,^mm,hip in

JP . "Yesteryear Today

ml ||iv • Bouncing Freddie Trenkier,
ait*, W-mmj

backed by John farm, break* it

Philadelphia. Nov. 10. ^ Cuntonera rattled the arena

IVstHtt r«n>wl,Table ohvslcal * n,ne fl«F»^Tl»ougn ner return Counf qnpeapHe con*iorran»e pnywcai ^ looked upon as triumphal.
J

pain unmenliuned and unsuspect- handful were in the nun ^ .Sf.u
rt l h.™ M.r« tv, Id JO mit.ui« »• “**»* «I? X.. ThJy fi**"***

*“ ’•

th, vt.i, ,.k.» t..r • ^L,. , S WUhtmt

AmmIU. X. Y.
1 Basie Orch tlfi». within nine days mougn ner reiurw

; Coun1 Bnsie Deck 4141. with r^k wn^twwton Arnett C
could he looked upon as triumphal.

! Crawford Norma Miller r. P?
,n

'

„ JLJ!

S

• »*••««»“» »•” “ 'he IMMin (U I. Holm,* k Jttm. Crl f I

theatre for the first show They 4 Owens A cn. ,buo\a nerwap^

Dinah Washington. Arnett Cobb*f at hU sk diow getup terrific speed

rmh Riti Aaileu " Mark
i
and alow motion dashes over Re.

beieoff reception from raniusiaattr " - - -
* ' ^ o( f^lk 4trty

k *"r* r' x v (to, 'MS •

mv.mt>> «l hi, irMtonurtord romrdy "•
. th. H>k,r *c l. _

George Kirby, “Danger Zone’

pi.Minvtir* at show rauxht C
« Victim ol a too energetic man- T* K!.
nr liui iiu th* Idilrrui ol hi* n U< ft

of burleaking the Baker art.

his droll comedy earned few

Whether it's due to a scarcity of

kArt 1 closer. "Hansel A Gretcl.**

spotting Miss Scott and Georg#

Wagner, captures the , mob with

Current
for mild 1

aero

srur durina the lailend of his
,

u . Omker * *en«fttional lur# C<mBt
M**nlrr,l rMyto, Ih, my ","*»»! I

dian pianist will complete hu (> ur

#

4*. - -- assortment of

smo stmt here but h*. cancelled S f"
hi* forthcoming five weeks’ con- . i u. mor- r,. u. fete instances
M-ruliv, ipfnniKn on lour- »«'"« ,ot ***c»

th, w-M «™
next was to be Ches Part* Chicago lg. « K « Basle, who’
—and will fly from Toronto Wed- .WMlIgWli M. f. the halcyon d

nrsday night <14‘ to N Y for
am§ .

***** ctJ> contloues to

treatment b> his own doctor
.

Block sfone Mspic^Shou^ rw«mi podium spar I

despite marquee or perhaps both. U hard to 1

ine's orch Snow three of the performers

Md with u okay . n,w Ovow hav, tot
m. daaM. ififc. touawrto th, toft art or

turns, but tn only nionih*
E> Km Kirby Handling of difficult,
use in the last six er seven

uvl|( Htfu movement stands out.

“. _ . . . . .. "1 Native dancers portrayed by troupe
Dinah Washington. *ho get* top ^ proper atmosphere.

billing, occupied the same spot v - - — *w-

Kansas City. Nm t
RUn ksfone Magic Show. "Drums

few Instances does it pull out of Dinah Washington, who gets top
. d proper almost

the so-se groove. billing occupied the same spot as p#r£ changes as the Brui*cs.

Basle, who’s been around since recently as late June That's all to Monty Scott. Sid Spalding
the halcyon days of the band bit. the good Miss Washington, jfilM

; Geoffe Stevena. provide need-

podium sparkle Hr fronts the
band from the keyboard and his

treatment by hi* own doctor mackstone mspic anoi, untme podium RMSlt. I

Meanwhile, the injured foot la the Deep South IRKO*.
.

. (band from the key
heat il\ Upcd making walking P«tn- , . . . , .

sidcmen get their

*fu« and difficult R**^*1®1** rrt,n®e **• expert ftngerwork.

First appearance here in years. ,hf “HO house with magic tor an jg 1 seven brass. I

since the musicomedy Marring Hour-long four-a-dsy. It s the first four rhythm! whips
da\s of the Four Marx Bro* Marx *eek «R Misaourt has had vaude me|odles that come
. 'v . -a- o*.— — O.- lino umoAi, moll Ik* III* allrarfinn , - --

rd lift Guys csvo
rhambermaid attire

he Deep 5o«tn ikk'j'. band from the keyboard and his chanteuse She has style, humor
' sidcmen get their bent from hit and her Cold. Cold Heart" la an CltmertR -Invitation to |lbe

iarkstone and his retinue fill npen flngtrvkuik The crew of exceptionally well done number, w-u.** ai mu ftpot where Miss
KKO house with magic for an I jg (seven brass, five reed and She also r licks solidly with -Mixed ang K irt>y are paired It » a

r-long four-a-dsy It * the fin* four rhythm* whips nut a flock of Emotions '* Mash in costuming lighting and
— I ixvii auu - j

smash in costuming, lighting and

he Arnett sk-ung. The applause la deaira-

ng through mg.
pet. night- i banter reels on with full somer-

familv reminiscences Thci

gnes into his deft play mg of
ganan Rhapsody" which he
U

1 . Marx 'seek the Missouri nas nan vauoe melodies that come acroaa with a show opens with the Arnett skating. The applause is deatea*

is luring ihe adult* who remem- ! ‘His *eason^and the ll*e attraction fuUn< st and richness that makes Cobb orch onstage running through mg
her when, as well as the younger it being taken to fairly well. Ad for good listening Opener Lit- a medley. Raymond Bruce night- Baxter reels on with full somcr-

crowd familiar with Ms film work mission Is held to the regular TJc. t|t Pony." Is solid, snd maestro’s ow | dak jock from WHAT here, sault la front of ice-level seat* m
After m c. introduction there 1* a

! *®P ami week shomd win lup with Angering on "One O Clock Jump emcees the show and even tries his *Gaucho." a vivid, fast-mo* u i

short palter period, including g«®d money «... 1* • toP musical offering hand at some comedy patter, gaoxa backed by Latino muMc.TO ero* . — -vn he! Stand here is the firxt for Binck 1 bisie Crawford bands femme vt>- Proceedings really kick off with Baxter ^demonstrates verxat.litTThen he Stand here Is the first for Block

Hun stone In a

r,
r~ having

ceeds to tear apart after establiah- t?ent years This show

ing that he actually can play many of the trteks foe wl

straight known, beginning with 1

From there in. it’s a keyboard magic bouquets snd th<

riot, with an a*a*M by Barry Mnng of torrMefV out 1

Townley young local concert bourine. There Is a s

piani*t for vtyle contra*!* in k.d- which he gives tnobe-llke
d ng the classic* Marx is terrific, an ordinary handkerchief

Baxter demonstrate* versa! iHtv

here tn whirling and jumping
Blonde Andra McLaughlin m

"Fantasy nf the Islands." renvinjs*

cent of Heme In grass skirt sho*» 1

fine animation nnd rates a sow

1 qtoo and Go " gives pnmn*#>«

anmd nrwaaias w«n me guys ana ux lemmev oners n pair cobh and the crew break in with fine animation and rates a —
it's a keyboard magic bouquets and the endless

,
of production numbers which have * brassy number, featuring the autt u

oat by Barry M kerchiefs out of a tarn- a maximum of excitement and a maestro and his tenor sax and three ‘ Stop and On." gives pcuim* «

local concert bourine. There is a teseion in minimum of choreography . They udemsn who step out front with a breathrr at ensemble m»vr»

^
.nntraat* in kid- which he 0ves snake-like agility to open with a jiv# version of him. (through another pfodiictJgA hum-

1 Mg the classic* Marx is terrific, an ordinary handkerchief, and foi-

)

“Frankie A Johnnie." displaying, Ptgmeat Markham A On. (his as- ber A gigantic wheel » .*

J

*. Ik. Iiiut that with h 1 1 llfhl an ni,rli V ,/( nl (aw>m, +Kaaala .a.. -— _ - -
- - al»lk (a a L— kaaa all I, ,a/i« mil. Ill l-

ding the clagMf* liars is terrific, an ordinary handkerchief, and fol- “Frankie A Johnnie* displaying Ptgmeat Markham A Cn. (his as- ber A gigantic wheel » jm
ms usual, on comedy pL\.ng in the *•« that with his gleet ric Mght in overload of femme chassis

*
soctale* are a man and a girl) is flasher here, all hands jotnikn

4J
trebles, plus those right-hand in- bulb which fleets la mid-air wiggles snd adept male tapworfc. r

another net seen recently at the whip-Uke, gravitating circle
. a *_? a . . 1- Wa a,.-.. . a,. 1 k—• — •— ahji.. ft -a« a aa m .— •- j- , v » — - r - .. • 1 *-v —

. there *
dex Anger effects (Concert style

j

Srveral times he produce* 1

foil is engaged Uxally for each out of a trunk, or mummy ca
• ft . _—

• -.77 l.

•

.A a A on. : a*L.aa a A,A^>A. «A Sa4

.

jw wwBPgtxjMNp ui iriuiiir kHMiis
» vK idiFi irv i man aim • |im i» luyiff nerr an n4*hi

wiggles and adept male tapworfc. I another act seen recently at the whip-lfke. gravitating
a girl but only mildly effective. If Miss Earle. Maikham has a new routine few fail le latch on.
ise or Miller could scissor a few of the new at this house anyway) colled a fall or two.
rn he unessential dame bits it'd have "Love Makinc Bureau - which as Clown Trenkier bou

foil is engag. l locally lor each ®ui 01 a nuntw mummy rase or wilier coma scissor a lew or tne >new at this house anyway) called a fall or two. ••

^ a>:^
week's engagement of tour ) Marx other contraption In between he unessential dame bits it’d have "Love Making Bureau.- which as Clown Trenkier bounds back

begs off with his solo smash of Has some fun with a patron and his more impact. title indicates is an agency serv- more laughs in some cop* and
- .. W '

'
' — . A- A^A A. A A AA • A _ W A a, ' aaW — ^ ^ aaS * ftftl ft _ JTW 2 Oft. -L— , _ ML .

' a A ^ M 'a A I A i. . A ^ . A.k. _a a. ft ’A a Art Aft. 1 ft* Par 1

-Op the Bale of Bali-Bali watch, and with a youngster snd
Nicely gowned Dans Drew a black rabbit, sleight of hand get-

Miaret marquee Mlliag for her ting prominent play in these epi-

high spirited song style with *odr*

comely brunet over big on her Other trteks include making four

opening "Too Marvelous " her live birds disappear and reappear.

-Sweet Violets" 1 Wish 1 Wiu." a session with men from the audi
-Them There Eyes" and Where’s-a ^nce m which they are unable to

Your House”" all for aest snd knot a rope securely to hold ha
bouncy tempo and delivery hands and a Anal Mt of d<-< ration
Mim Drew should, however, in which Black *tone changes *•

drop the panhandling pilch
—

“All with a would-be aasaasta
say sons* are on Mercury records t A staff of shout 10 helps the
ae m out nflfl buy them because magteo carry out ha round
S* Government is taking all my i Quia.

i< k for

more impact I title mdicates u an agency serv- more laughs in some tops
Mimic George Kirby walks sway mg fnistraird femmes. Routine bers trick skating that again bring*

with top honors in next-to-cloaing draws plenty laughs. the yocks As co-psrOiers m
Kirby is an ingratiating showman Bsil Bailey, the up (fcpNng car- one Trankler has Jflt
who wua easily with hu impres- bon of -BnjiBfl|i^ilMob,n »on - te Tommy Osborne. Art Ertcfcson -n

won* Carbons of Walter Bren- another prtmi favorite here and . Frank Lucas. Trenkier ^

taking all my

’All with a would-be assassin Iteam. display some flashy magico
rdsj A staff of about 10 helps the bits interspersed with some row-
use . magico carry out ha round tine upping. Gal fJean) Is a food
pur I Quin. Upoter. >but It s Hglmm* trickery

erase. .
Miss Wsshinron follow and then forun the tettemrd

n»»P
Holmes k Jean, mixed' septan Cobb and outfit driva home their arena New iMWk It •hau dw.mS
am. display some flashy magico moot effective number. "Smooth up for him en the lo<£ , fL. \

j

U interspersed with sons# row- Sailing " Entire cast comes on for rough edges, tn he
»e Upping. Gal (Jean) Is a pood

t
flash biU at full-stage finale |

polish before Milwaukee nin^rough edges.
jM.livh before

an the tour

to he sure hut the> U

irt
Jepa



Trade fcy B.O.
Two on tko AitU

Omtht, N«v. II
Fact that she »u due f

The benoBco lhim| •/ the last

«f«ki continue* to pucxie the

tm4e Although business was a

trifle better loot week. the upturn

mi anything hut spectacular which

pot a disturbing development As

in previews seasons. the deellne haa

national In

Seek Geae Terse; For

£~5 B wiy "Masterpiece'
eellne haa Oene Tierney, laat seen on
indlcitlac Broadway II ptin ago in The

that teenl tflU'.'.hMMjnn Iketecs Uaig a Iiintal ** aitv atar in “The
fl re not the cause However, Him "

,

pru^net for the aame period were Mwni* Masterpiece near Herman

reportedly normal, both In Near Wouh play bein* presented by Otto

York and tn other key cities. Preminger The producer-director

Prop In l*(lt rwnlpu on Brood •• ourmlljf on Ui« Coon reported

,n »rrk before loot woo appr»«i <P no#o*«otlnt »uch a dr. I with

motet? 4%. compared hlltAo!^
the corresponding stanza last year

However, the general bo* office

tern in Hear York since Labor
has generally keen aomewhat

Kl-

ip;

lOth-Fox, to which both he and the
ertfwea are under contract.

“Masterpiece” U slated to go into

rehearsal early In December and,

IMW couldn't Seep a local
resident from attending laat
night s < Mon i opening of
“Guy* and Dolls' at the Or-
pbeum here in fart, she used
the imminence of the Mg event
as reason for getting Aral night
tickets. •.

The woman, a resident of an-
burban Omaha, wrote the the-
atre some weeks ago that al-

though she expected to have
the baby about Nov 12 ah#;'
didn't want to miss the show*
•e she'd appreciate going open-
ing night. Moreover, in caee
she had to leave the theatre in
a hurry during the perform-
ance. she explained that she d

;

Appreciate aisle seats.

She got ’em.

|
Tadic,’ Rhrlmg first Qa Am

•“ Sets Sail for Another Lush Year
nPB \ t •. •

,
»

.

‘
* -

.

— Chicago. Hoe 11

lai^j o i «f * r n MB I

Th* ^^g company of South

Sefler Seeks 7:15 PJL * *** tw* *** ***
, W '."

* >

.krd Ka'iman In lead rotes. wilt

»u PrfflfV lAf 1 smart |ki>t a year * Slav in Chicago to-ismvw iei vaiiixia ^morrow - Wed * This record is sur-

+ Plan to apart commuter theatre-
J
passed M recent generations by

iv» ’ going by moving curtain time 1
only three show* a bedroom farce.going. by moving curtain time «*»!> three show*

ahead to 7 19 pm is being prepped *T *«*nlnigbt I Jdic* * which ran Hi
Kte thte. „# Ihte scM«a rttek oLiuSte ** Mk ago at cut pfWOa.
by Show of the Month Club Sylvia “Oklahoma ” which ran «0 week*
Siegler. SMC pres, hgs bcea hud- m its firm visit m 1043 and ”Stu*
dllng with producer* ahd business dent Prince ” which stayed 3A
manager* on the 7 13 .Club plan, week* In 1 025 20
which hope* to offer r«i , pet
formance a month-

However, both tn attendance and
money “South PactAc” (a far ahead

One hitch tn the operation, which «*' productions Musical

has yet to he »r«*ned out, I* the
.
P**V will have been seen by over

consistent than in 1$5$. This tea- after a tryout tour, open Jan If at

son the weekly average of capacity the Playhouse. N. Y.. which Prem-
»i nee Labor Doy has been 82%. mger operates in partnership with

$7%. •$%*; •$%,$•%* 29%. the owner, Ben Marden. Mean-
MTV 19% and laat week 79%. for while, the house la being rtno
the tiorruopok<lkd_woelii _0f IttA eated. Including the addition of

the Amareo wdeo TM. about Ml teats to bring the rape-

stagehandft union demand for over-
;

F^tH**"* people by this week, and
lime pay for grips who begin work tv* rf*' 1 •* 4he month over $ii,-

before the regular scheduled per- hOOOOO will have been taken in at

formance time Overtime scale is the tmsol Ace. an all-time record *n

*10
expected to boost cost* a fA» hun-
dred dollars Mina Stegler. how-
ever, la currently dickering with

the midwest
With the exception of the last

few week*, which have been tem-

$5%. $2%. $%. •$* and 70%.

On the baalt of laat season's

records, there should have been a
substantial Jump in attendance laat

week, continuing through Thanka-
gtytnf and then going Into tho pre-

fKristinas decline. The Agum for

the corresponding weeks In 1A90
were Tt% <*n Increase of ?%!,
•O'! and 73% ‘that was for the
Thanksgiving week, which la nor
malty bullish, but Mat season it

was hit by the hurricane and bliz-

zard that paralyzed buaineae on tho
holiday weekend ».

dty to over 1.000. I .
Washington. Nov 11

[

Supreme Court turndown last

week of Carl B Bing’s appeal un

tho ‘Stovepipe Hat’ Sun against
the Dramatists Guild apparently
end* tho mat- And diked tho action
waa baaed on a long-expired ver-
sion of the Guild's minimum basic
contract with tho League of N . Y
Theetrot, the gnesfMn of monopoly
by the playwrights’ organization ap

Barry Hyam* press rep for ”1 Am pored by the November income tax

a Camera” for a 7 13 Club pro- hike and two premature blizzards,

view performance
! i the show haa been averaging rloae——

—

i Imm tn g80,Aii weekl> an atl-tirne high

.

•

"i
•. V- ^ I'j for. plays here;. Only other time

mf J T • ; receipts were seriously off waa dur-

Har ord Irvouis ,n# ^ |fwr" b ° ^mp is**

:
summer However the musical has
always hern way show (he break-
even point With a sellout, tho
Shubcrt can lake in 131 23d, about
$300 above the New York mark.
'Scale is $1 hrlow the Gotham tab,

N Y City Center la planning but this house has 2.100 seats lk-^Dinosaur Wharf.” which apanad peers to he virtually clewed 1
" 7 CHy Center la planning but this house has 2.100 tea

and closed laat week after four per Rlng a previous appeal from the to have oulaHMk tryouts this sea stead of I 030 at the Majestic
a . ^ A i at a# .

1 w ' ’ — * w,— 4*- * - — * ~ m ew s ki»-l m, « a _w

As usual, when ix infAce receipts
are off, managers, bogoflkemen
and ticket brokers offer • cutslug
*f “explanations.” la bum cases
the slump on Broadway waa blamed
partly on the relay spell of two

las Increase waa Agured respon-
sible. In still others, the election
was cited as a cause.

However, disappointing attend*
tnco la Montreal week befoye Mat
waa blamed ok the distracting pres-
ence of Prtncoes Kliaabeth and the
Duke of Edinburgh, la Chicago, a

» on the *»»«*•« •* Hie National. N. Y
. fg t Y.

had a hectic AaaarMl background agsins

^ The show reportedly Mat about the U** 122 000. most of which waa sup- u#w a
receipts piled by producer Terser Hayden pareni

2 onu most of which waa sup- pew ai* of hi* renewed appeal sp-
ied by producer Teieoe Hayden porently leaves him no choice ex-
MUVea and close fnmdp. rept to re-reappeal for a review of

The Neel Wymak drama opened hit previous re appeal of the ocigl-

Y. Court of Appeals decision *°n 1or legit revivalk. Deal Is

n had been refused by reportedly about set to play a

Supreme CoutTTthiM * week for each of the three
of the top net. the theatre

break in week for rack of the three share runt about $12,290. bringing
shows at the New Parsons Hart-

j

the Shubrrts an annual take of over
ford. With the regular two week

;
$775.00$ for the house In addt-

engagement in New York to fol tioo the show's management haa

Thursday night <$> M almost unan nal appeal turndown For practical

tmous pans < although Wyman's purposes that means the cose la

writing received a few “promising” dead.
comments > and drew practically The question of Guild monopoly
no business after the premiere will hardly be raised again, at least

However, Him Hayden, her produc- under the old minimum basic con-

his previous re appeal of the oriel- 11 » expected that the Hart remodeled the dressing rooms, add-

nal WfMl lantern For ^rartl^i - 11 ' *>•••• •«•*««
j

He. CawpMI? tkan
..... ...... <h.. ..... .k. , .. Hon baua I . ContlMM* m MB* «1

»

Tentative lineup of revivals this m —
season includes Maurice Evans in Vnnrlv Ymst Wi I sailor
Ibsen * Wild Lk e teste Holm « WM. LCfHCl
in “Anns Christie” and Judith An t h i. ^ 4_J
derson in “t'ome of Age.** Guthrie pUPP^fl IHk IlklidJ Alt.
McClistic will stage the last named • a u n a a »
but directors for the other two Al UttOB MWl Adjunct
plays aren't aH It * understood to
that Eugene O'Neill would like to . . J*'1*’ w<Hr

o* , .

have Elia Ki/in Wsm# “Christie “ Booking of “Gentlemen Prefer

but irs quesuonabM If he ll be »>«Mta“ into the State Fair Audl-

•JJIiisLL*
1 1 m

torium Dallas, for the Christ maa-
„ ..

' New Year week la part of plana
With the mason at the City Cra

j by the house management to make
tor opening Dec 2d. the Arst pro- that date an annual legit event.

linen s ‘ Wild Duck.” Calratt Holm
ik “Anna Christie” and Judith An

and the author ap tract which expired in l$43. And derson in “Come of Age ** Guthrie

poreotiy wanted M keep the play since the revised agreemen t

on the boards at leant through this lMg. eliminating the provisions but directors Tor the other two

week M the hope that attendance that Bing alleged were monopolism plays aren't art It's understood

might pick up. h it they were per- Ur M the previous pact, has also that Euaene O'Neill would like to

suaded to close, rather than Invite expired, the situation now appears have Rha Kazan stage “Christie.’

an almost sure loaa that might [to be largely academic. Moreover but it a questionable if he’ll be

leave them personally Involved. a new agreement being negotiated avsiMble

After tryinn out the slar Mat «Uh the League Is under*sod te With the aeaaen at the City Cen

*rv*r* rauzmerm waa Agured re- en almost sure loaa that might to be largely academic
sensible and la Ka—» Qlf a leave them personally Meolved. a new agreement being negotiated

gf? 1"". Alter tryinc M IW pl« U •'"> "» •• «~ter»to®A te

•tel nilMUmi. la itella to IB*
***-*? I°Vr

[

iCiallamt — >—*

As always.

McClintlc will stage the last named,
hut directors for the ether two
plays aren't set It's understood

duction would open Dec 17 in Hart

trade circles Hayden budgeted
director. Miss C L, - CL*J ftf

foed^and the nibaeqwent tryouts ln , rrsedional f

it for Broadway N)W 0 T € f (| HI on I » 11 and Jan 14 The (City jb# Fair (Grounds
000 l-nahie to - V *»-. w _ mt Center engagements would be for lh# l#.0t e^•re ready to forget past slumps if production at $40,000 Unable te - v .:^ wm r »t Center engagements would be for

business asakes the anticipated re- raise that aklont. she sliced the TnfMU WlHl LH Ml B W1fj two weeks each as in former years

Idea la that with the annual Cotton
Bowl intersedlonal football game
at the Fair Grounds New Year s
Day the legit engagement should

rwery in the nest few weeks
There will, of course, be the cue
tomery cries of panic when the pro-
Christmas lull occurs, bit the
Christmas-New Year boom will M-
ience that. Then walls of astonish

in$W WRIOTEMiB WBJt lWB «urwrr« be a runoerup to Use MUUan lk-

1 *
, „

*
. - # ;

F
with each show given a dress re g.y y,lr October

PriwlllfFn Hunhno Scrrots lhm Monday prior to the 1^,1 year, the Arat time a tegtter
• i wa* [Meal opening and • preview Tuea wu booked tn for the Christmas-
Ann Lee and Richard Charlton, day night. New Year Week. “Kim Me. Kata’*

co-producers of the Sombrero The- Sol Jacobson will preesagent the grossed $$3,000 M 10 perform-

air*. PHoai.11 . plan lHa prnatea City Canter aoaaon. aucraadin* anr« <^-r Ih. .1^,1^ apan Thla

uo. .( tevor^ na— ptey. U».
.t,^ iin,^

winter, with the idea of brlnginf klM _ i For this year’s Fair date,

any promising shows M Broadway [ I D€rC S If ISflOlU IQ IHOICc Ort g-21. “Guys and Dolls" gr..^» <l

bndget M tiajQOO and Anally went
' # m m .

-

into rehearsal with only about $1$. ProdllCFTS Huntffl? ScriDtS h**r“1 th* Mon<Uy l®

000 actuslly on hand, the and her
1

, k
• ^ °**nim* *** •^ 1

slater Bernice Hayden, commit Ann Lee and Richard Charlton,
j
day night.

ting themselves for the baMnee. co-producers of the Sombrero The-

Practlcally everyone Involved In sire. Phoeniz. plan the presenU-

to the bullish 1§-

in October,

Comnnfs Now Seeknf •*?***>•
'

1 fPltpr for NmI Yitar uwtenundin* that full rate* wouldneil W| apply If tha ahow elicited

Only Ose Pic Stmt Sd
Robert Cummings, currently eo- era included Miaa

starring with Ann Sothern M her stater. $4,000,
faithfully Yours.” is already look- the stage manager

mem and pain will be beard at tha
.^ f J .

T

post New Year week dip. after
*<*>* minireum oon- tlo- o( several new plays this

which the normal state of mild die !
ln *

JJ; winter, with the idea of bringing

hlnnTcbb'bciliir
“*lU th* U** tor • •*«•*» of the poaalbla any promi.m* Br°*dw»y

^ nf f ° ^ • produ Similarly. i»gw»mg sad There is active local interest la theThere la active local interest in the

Anancing of such projects, but the

producers are having th# usual•mments m tne anew were aup- •.
{ With a London production of

plied on a nominal koala, with the difficulty making buiisdic arnpu.
rksrUv*’' duo for next

TL.-.L lii: - J * /I !
j

of days For this year's Fair date,

J n€FC S WlSflOfQ IQ l noice Ort. 0-21 . “Guys and Dolls” greased

n * 1 i/N 1 » | 1 $20g.ixHJ in 24 performances Last
.

r or London Iharlt v Lead south panAc m>«r<i

$

320^m
.

' 000 for a similar engagement
ondea” deal for the com-

Jan 19
Charley?” due for Ing Doe 25-Jan 1 period waa set•an. 19 U .MMiUlUa with 1 .. . . .

r
. .

4 nivTf rooting Io\^eks* 1 1 h JNohably in association with ln Nee York laat week by Charlesapply if tha ahow €*chad. and
a^JTrok eiJ

UhiU Dreyfus. British comedian I r Meeker. Jr . managing director
According te the pertambip te* 1 th,

Normen WUdon hu been MCned „( the Auduurlum. end Mermen
•(reement (or the .how. the tech- "T™” ** for the rtarrm. rote Ttet te the i,„n lh, , nruducer

other screen commitments. Prior amounts, plus tho following out-
r " signing for *’ Faithfully.** ha was wders. producer Tad Adoue. $900.
•vt for the lead in Herman Levin s radio commentator Kenneth Bang-
proposed revival of “Of Thee I hart. $190. and actress Peggy
&'ng ' but the producer subae Wood. $230
fjwntly dropped the project and ' "

,te'‘„t.ic“."
ow pU“‘n

*
;

Hyltott, Brvmoo Huddle
With seven pictures due for re- On Loflflon ‘Widow*

•wnli u ^no^bu!^
1 J*ck Hyil«» BlMMd Mte N Y

morr M reeB^ilSlte
0

I*.
y from England yesterday ‘Tuea * to

in
** huddle with Carl Brlaaon on The

Hylton, Briwon Huddle
X- -'SOU London ‘Widow’
Jack Hylton planad Mto N Y.

. • . - #K _ , h# th wutnu iii ine Auaaonuin ana nermss
* u

h
°'!L 2!S. "7l ,m lute iSi ««tr.l ,at ,h* **irrm« r“‘*

.
Th" “ ‘b* l^vtn, the tho. • producer

• Hayden. $7,029. ”
°T_ '

f

‘ * part created on Broadway by Ray —

—

L -r? - — —— . Burry Frederik. thr 1 m2 Bolger. who also star* M the War- «c_ l » || CL-L^
faithfully Yours.” la already look- the stage manager. $900; her moth- Itkfl

«*•
A
-Iai n*T edition just completed in jdifSIVUin iMimOII judKtfl

ln« for another legit play for nest er. Erna Burry Gerber. $1,000; the there a^o
|

hat l1

,
. V" England Cy Feuer and Ernest H •• . D T , q. .

•••Min Before that ha s under author s father. Mordecai Wyman. JTiHL S i
Martm. who produced the legit ver Up IB BuS-TllCk WreCI

ccmtract to produce and star Ik a $1 several of the producers U

n te^btbfldca of sivine
%4on on Broadway, are expected to

™
picture for Columbia, but has no relatives at various modest Lb/ d® the London edition ln partner .. ?®T

l sd Adoue. $900. hftter idea of t c
Jfladokl was signed for the ^ • ^•*J*

m*"*

AinuisLon. with the idea of giving

the screen director, stars, arena- do the London edition in partner-

atory values of the properties That .*rK __4_WM - . i^r - - M . vested that he was shaken up but
setup was used by Paramount MM u, him sundav nicht on xerlously injured a few days
winter tn getting a p r iest of ^ -r. iitSS tarUi-uina duw before when the bus in which ha

-tof&Lzrz. Lnbo^h
s
rrb.

,

s
,

u,
u
n
,

MB:
h
1:: ?**•Urm iiTW J w » * " " .iihAuah U.rti. h»d Men him nr*- wmM ww"!

Douglas playing the part at Son* m ilndon Before c*!T»L
w v* * *• Newark. O waa struck

brere that he was to have in the !WA!ffRagi.W and wrecked In a collision with a

urreen version i2/rv wSSmn will nZlr in Zt trsiler truck
? ruary. wtaonm w»u appear tn pan- . u-x

VS , to Newark. O, was at

screen version.

— *’" "ww. e vmr
| Jack Hvltan *imM Mto M Y 1 . V*T tomimo shows In England during . i

mute* ^,*°.p
h“r
.7jL“i: , te r^Th.'c'ML’tei,^

:

hj'„h;'Vo
,

Tn.
h
;^*y

;ns:'
0
;; XT'?*'!tjse

in .
W‘

I teteAte with C*ri Briaoa n Tte i

te atteO ntelahTwite agates ate SJ5*%i*
En«ln<lv>ateatea>LJa ui and rriurnad te

MteZZ? Marry Widow.- tel which tte a»|ar
, ,

*
>n,rn<te te rrmm. £‘*y

.

*'
:

***
i
New York tor hnpMaluattesi

trailer truck
The pressagent , recently took

• gnment. Hit forthcoming Aims
[ ZlL\Z L^T~T u imgmar* “The Barefoot Mailman " and

^**^42 f* London.

*The First Time” kathT. tL, Brisaon. current at the PMz
ductiona beme relemwd hv rA»um tel. N. Y. did a four-weeker m
i . - . ,

./W 'T""wu “ vo'wn*-
] . .. . . a a nte,ikw..

stars Miaa Lee intends M remain C|ly MuUC n.
New York for hospitalization.

and the f«»n,.i*»nrf « Widow’ at the L. A. Philharmonic

K-teTteT- Twt^.mZ. I
Auditorium .ate aumtear Tte te-

in i-ondon.
east for several weeks, partly to

t at the Plaza Ho- discuss a tentative bid to appear
• four-weeker a in Broadway play. Before atart-

Wisdom's agent. Billy Marsh who
accompanied him to the US, is

ms O'Rourke” t Warners I, “You

Actor * wife and three children
*re now on the Coast His wife

bar operetta wool
end of December
at tha Plaza nest

in a kroaoway piay neiore nan- a |M locking for arts for the Foltes
'

tef tte Phorma operation and a B,r(rra o, London In addition .(
In «

summer spot al Saata Pa. aha acted ^ tor tte Coast aoat week ;

di^ lh,

Ne. 2 Yiddmk Ce.

terser*- la tendon. In addition In an unusual twist for Iha tld
;

-
i

- r - . . tell lesve far tha Coast neat wank
j
<te Iheatr* ut Asa«rlta

:
a teteted

In tendaa hB several shews on Broadway aod
,

. . p>_ for M. [
ctmpiny af a currant Naw York

can closet ,„« road, and tte has »l*«ys ted M^„u |Ttendon and for pro- Yuldirt hit will be formed for •

,h* “•• •; *h^w' tours la Badland Ha's aaaa- tend tear Tte
.
»ho« te_ Panl

t

— caraar with manafttnant af Ute two «ub tte Bern.rd Dalfont '"orr». ^tte
_
Jscobeoa-Edmuod

rjn.*°*^ stb 5sr*

p£m ZiJZ. 31n hr
br-2P*t their youngest in ie*i

Dimitri MitropouklJ^Sll conduct

jy_.Js.svBg iy?.rasrss«^s
r rcboarsala M Nyw York. neat inring.

armonfte maestro gtock theatres.

aiftLn °£S* Irving Stiefel will again he gen-

O 1 , v2. real maw«er at Ptenrna this win-

June $ Bn d June hr, with Eddie Strumm returning

seenev in Londt>n Zayenda production at the l!d Aeu.
- Theatre Road troupe starts Mt#

VMinis* Zino Frsncescstti re- mni w1th ZjyemU “
Strumm returning turns to the U S today Wed Lm _ Qk- ems. ^ m . ' • ^ I —

as stage manager and GMdys White after almost > f$<S^ absence
|

- Tour will c n i

h

r$$>^
as treasurer Other members of abroad, te begin hts 1 3th American

(

mostly opeolBg f .mMMB
I tour after the New Year. ! Christmas Eve.



14. mi
Halid Theatre Up To
*20,000 for 2d L.A. Week

Lm Angelex. Nov. 13
Ballet Thoolrc tilted Stlurdo)

Inside Stuff-Legit

in the mond off Yours” also had
Moot of tbe hackers off Richard Krakeur'i production off “FaRhfufly

rwodft presentation off Twilight W»ik •

admission tot exempt*®" for !UM feM 1IC h I
I N‘>pitf St IiDUb SnOf thro# week* Aral uo frimtt of

'.''ft Louis. Nov 13 which are under Theatre Guild

Despite the heaviest snowfall in Aujptrss

Interesting angle has craped up

In connection wRk the recent !»’. S
ftv

cultural and educational groups

out h av non profit longhair organ!

nations The new tan law speciA

tm »nd op»r« but not *•»•«•. „ „, rMughou(
•llhmich lh« bi« the H.Urt Runr
t it V Ballet to. Ballet Theatre wound up its ft.,.
BalU t Ktaaao do Mot te Carlo’ are AmerUan Theatre
M the same non profit niche as *,ih a good »1» Ouu for nine y*F

a _ „

ort ha and opera# run generally formancea fortnight

and have to be sup- Member. of the Bedding with
various Ethel Waters. Betti Leu Holland :

arid Brandon de Wilde, opened a

Midi alter building t_ , I ,.^p
Its two frames to $30,000 Tally Former ,h<*w is current at the Coronet. N V but the Utter folded
provided a total off $30 000 for the ' after a brief Broadway run. at a los* off around $45 000 “Faithfully *

rbdot wbo ^ *run. about $11,000 below operating
rusts at the Blltmore House re*
kindled again last night (Mon I

with ’The CocbUtl Party," in lor

waa capita I lied at $00 000. Those who put up coin for the offvrinea
Include Krakeur himself *$11,500 la "Faithfully" and $24 INt7 n
”Twlllght”>, Coast realtor-Onancier Louis K Lurie ($5 000 in eaclT
souvenir program agent Kal Efron <$600 In "Faithfully" and $y«i
“Twilight”*. bandleader Meyer Davis, representing a syndicate ti gnu
in '•Faithfully" and $5<** in ‘Twilight”!, attorney Benet Polikot »$*#)

paint, and the thriller hold* another

by
with deficits

potted or apnnan ed
fotindal ions

, |
The troupes concerned are Uy-

Ing to get rulings on the matter, or

legal advice while feeling sure that

they come under the exemption

However no step# are being

taken in the case till situation is

< Untied A matter of $400,000 In

$ MU) 000 is involved, with the dance

troupes planning to keep this com
lot operating need* when the prob

Irn Is cleared up

Although all three ma)oc troupe*

consider themselve* exempt there a

one-week engagement at the Amet
Carreat Roof Shows

Nor 1124'

Washington. Nov IS

Kenneth Banghart, vet NB<

a ones«Nne question about their respec* n^^sraater. has purchasedl

ISSsM ***** »• «-
M wll IkMWts m tkfl A la»d MrS4A ksiffAi »

Milton Berle generally regarded as the prototype of the prtnriw*|
character in "Top Banana. * reinforced that impression and incidentally
handed a surprise howl to the audience at last Wednesday night *

performance at the Winter Garden. N Y. At the Anal curtain after
Phil Silver* and other* had taken call*. Berle suddenly appeared in *
costume similar to Silvers and look a bow Fact that Silvers' get up

. 1m. Garden" 'Fradrlc *wl c|»*r**t**iaat!on In tbe musical is an gbelaua takeoff ei Berle af5
March, Florence Eldrldge ~ Kr th* Utter was immediately recognisable brought a yell from
i anger Chicago 12 24 Mmwgoera Surprise curtain rail uy Berle was aomewhat similar to

Candida * UMivia de Havilland* «hacbeduled appearances be made last spring at the Anate of scleral

- Metropolitan Seattle < 15-17*'
performance* of ‘ Seventeen, of which he s a rw-piodoier and sub-

OwyTtm Francisco <30-25 *
^

sUOtlnl backer He also has saoney In "Top Banana.

rrt'^^rieni^t !! A «»<*Bion of Ethel Mermans $115,000 picture deal with loth*

miereT Shubert. Boston (15-24*
1 J?"

14* demand from the legit producers and authors for expanse* ”

- Pnrtv** •Vincent Price wM* Pr® r**«* among Leland Hayward. Howard Lindsay Ruiwl
Marsha Hunt Estelle Wiowood lrvU»« and the Radio Corp of Anodes which bad put
Ro^HiibarlV-BiJtnvore lSTao “* the entire $225,000 bankrolling (RCA has already collected a

l*'»fM after getting back iu investment and Agures to realise $250 ouo

with only home stays (although it well-known Maryland atra* hatter Tr?an AhJrne aStMtoOoorBei I
Miiu G,wl » Wind mentioned for the road tour to follow time

did visit Chicago a year ago. and
I terated about 10 miles from here

^ —1 —‘ ^ " H C “ I

ha* been abroad! The other' two

troupe* spend moat of their season

in touring around the country.

Some feeling exists that the N Y
Cttv Ballet exemption to clear-cut

while the other two troupe* are

clouded by fact that their tours are

on sharing deal* Since they share

on the road with loral managers

ice George "*II« urrm Ii wrin* nirmwnrs ior

torated about 20 miles from here • try out ^Hartman Columbus (14- Berman conditioned contractually to limit her run to the Broad-
botween Washington and Haiti- 17» (premiere ; Americaa St *•> engagement. When she leaves the play In June for her 50th Fu*

or theatre* on percentage deals

more, and will ho active Hi its Louis. Mo. *1 $-24 » original produc
operation as co-producer with (ion reviewed In V/ungrr. Pec •
Evelyn Freyman Third partner >

20

»

ia C. R Stevens, wealthy dairy “Osrkaon at Noon” Edward C
chain operator, who owns the rus* Robmaon 1—Krlanger Buffalo ‘12*

tic theatre property, l^”; Aud.. Rochester (IB-17*; Nixon.
Pittsburgh Pa ' l$-24*.

‘ Death of a
Development may affect Rich-

ard Skinner theatre manager and

Aim stint It ends her legit associations with "Madam

Legit Bits

?nd the localHos 7re proAt making
J

- RWAbur tif the port «our sum
"...

’ *- *1 r]

•'Men and Women** l^ondon and Larry labinson plan an Egm*y
drama by Sbtrtand Quin, has boon stock company with a star policy

.a a. m a aw a jx I .a a*. . . .
r r-

entitle* the exemption statu*

seems obscured Were the touring

lioope* oof four-wall deals, han-

—*Vk4mr*;
liayton (11^14 •. Aud . Newark. O

;
M-quir^d by Cualav BAna for at the Strand. Rockville Center

!* ; Vif-Bkasiu. Wtswwtin*. Jw. Vn Bs-ouamnyr production this season L. I , v. Legit actor Tortw Thatcher

M n*K.r4 . A -A. . _li TL ,f
r

°,-i? Rntiah iegiMllm actor Dennis returned loot week from a filmBanghart. who got a 4«tf >t ih Town Halt Toledo. Ohio *lMl *; price will play the male lead op- stint in Italy . . Msbard BadgersH |

vestment in summer theatres in Hartman. Columbus, Ohio *22-24', posite Boealtnd Buaaeftl In SBepard arrived Monday (12* on the Quc.*n
dling the local engagement* them.

J

New England this pa*t summer
|

*‘Fledeemana*' • Metropolitan —* Trjui.r « touring edition Of "ieU. Elisabeth after attending the Luo.,

aelve* completely ‘which they will probably handle booking* HUiyai Alexandra. Toronto 1 12-24). Book and Candle . ... Chandler don opening ef “South Pacific *

dost '.their status Us felt, wouk* from New York and plans to come -nedermana” Hurok—Munlc- 1 J«y Choral* takes over as muM*
hr clearer M® <>»»*> weekends and for bis i|M | Aud New Orleans Ml*: High- ** » *l,

i?
** ^ °

;
eal director of Gentlemen Prebr

fj varation Hr will continue !»«' * hool Aud, Baton nouge u .

Intent of the taw. ballet manage- NBC aftiliatioii He and Mrt joty Aud
Intent af Lai

mi nt* feel, is to help non-pruAt Freyman broke into radio together HaS. Houston (15-17'* Texas Aud . 'I Mharx
groups like themselves. They feel with NBC about 14 years ago
omission of their categiwy in the - ——

—

law wa« a. lechntoaiMty. or as one lisltawal
managvr said -because we didn't RC0pfDIII| Dl nllMlI
have a lobby In Washington, like s mm .. a «

th, .rdMl. or op*r,A The; beta Threit t* UjCtf,
4
*iiaring deals” problem to area-

'' ;wjdi

l >rnton
»*;

Coxe and

Beaumont < I4\ Mttdc :

The General hv the— ^ plMu • pr «*di

probably again la
i l$l; Fan f, Austin this

Del Mat « olle«e. C orpu. »!!*» .*»*»>

I <2I'; Aud . Ban Antonto lJHb
22 »; Melba Theatre Dallas 23-24

Blondes” In Chicago . . Douglas
Park Yiddish Theatre tried again
to atari a Jewish theatre soas«m
In Chicago^ but flopped after sev-
eral days . . Flay. “And You

Christ! * *21 »: Aud . San Antonio ^ v:J Never Know.” wrttton for the

13 24 “WO**1* *rtHA ACtnm AmerirMi Theatre Win* by her.

‘Carol Chanatag<—Palace. Chicago
•DKHHR,- ’-"T

•

‘

sorned. however, by the fact that SuhtirilJD D "Clgl" (tryout* — Walnut Bt
*•-**— (^WD«D M. U IKBUVB fU-jy Shubert. New

Washington. Nov 13 Haven. CbiMi. »l$-24* (reviewed ia

New* that Richard Aldrich and
..

Rh-hard M„r. wilt lake ever the
**WRNT°¥h»a?re

IcsM ol the National Theatre next ()t« Moines tl$-24*

May. when Marcus Heiman s lease

expire* and will convert the hbu*e fM®
bark lo legit hll A C la*i w

the law read* la part, “all proceed*
of which are exclusively to the

.
.** In case ol Loral I

Gtyala Johns in
forthcoming production of
ue.” by Enid
Mead will publish s »pet ul edition
of Bhaw's ,rDon Juaa in Hell,” with

’• Stirling will lx u%ed in drive by
JBBa the fMtional Aaaa for Mental

. Dodd Health

(fliaww*n"Frl
to TllZl

Blackuone. Chi-
24» ‘reviewed In V vaimr

this

“I Am a Camera” •tryout 1—For-
Phila (12-24' (reviewed in

V vaimr this week*.
"Ktoa Me. Kale-—Mosque Rich

mond <12 17»; Shubert Phils tlf-
24

- daeo G Car-

! produc-
» looking
Lao took

bt'ncAt of ,

pi oAt making management* they
share in the proceeds, so that the
hike uo’t ' exclusively to the bene-
At of” the visiting ballet troupe
Then there's the question of how
ticket* hhmild br printed with tax
on hwal management* share* and with a considerable Autiv of ev-
mme on the terp troupe t. i ritemrnt

osn^iTo^a N
lh

Y
™ resimaiion

Stiw- u lr
•»< *he National will adversely »f-

aured '
tL t̂

<frt °*h th# tia> *' Theatrene exemption applies to ^ * 1^, the area* famed straw-

A 1BJ _

-
1

„ hatter the Oiney «.Md ‘ Theatre . J
One Woman Ooera to HlfC S,mr ,h# *• dreoMlhon* fold tliiri tprVmie’re ^~Cais"De- <lrect®r Her Cofoa and to slated

no a T ..
rd 11 r*“ ^ «P*rtrd to run troit .|$-24' t® ®P®n 4 in London . Ralph

! \ Prppm if farnpoio Hll ,1,rou« h ,h® «®mmer cutting into: ‘Member af Use Wedding” (EthelVal, I IWD fll MllOK OH Olocv s business Aldrich ha* s Waters*—American. Bt Louis «12-

a foreword by
who

• Boyer
snd co-atari with

erf’s production of the piece

David HeUweil and
Crain have formed a legit
Uon partnership and are
for scripts . * Kathryn
over the featured dance spot last
week in Two on the Aisle.”
reeding Colette Marshso i. who

riato artistic director of the N Y.
CMv Ballet Co

,
for which he serves

without pay. doesn't waive voval-

ties on his beUet* used by the
troupe, as errstumed.

Fotire B’waf Schedule

so

rail) itrya«t>—Maw Puwn Hart- 1 acquire, b^RriWab prodwrar

•Nevbr Bay Never” Booth Nov.

Golden.
Nov 21

Gigt*
V saiBTT this week*.

Lawrence Lsogwer. ro supervising 1 Am a Camera.** Empire,
director of the Theatre Guild, has Nov 21 (reviewed in Vamity this

returned to France ... "Lady ”G4gt." Fulton. Nov 24 (reviewed
Godiva * a satirical comedy by !

ln|B

Continuing his list of novelty
presentation* this season, conduc-
tor IHmitri Mitropouloa will offer
the concert version of a one-

big hand in steering summer the- ! 17 Orpheuan. Kansas City (15-24
atre plays, and It to believed he' "Mister Roberta” 'Tod Andrews*
will book some into the National

j

—F®*. Hillings. Mont (14'; City
which would otherwise be routed Aud . Great *•«•. Mont G5». Mar-

low. Helens. Mont. <!•*; Fox's.rhararter opera at his N Y Hill- i
,tt MM Otnev What * more, with

harmonM' programs at Carnegie tptH available

Hall N Y . this week *15-1$- *w> reduce
IS This will be the Arst American *or f^lneyR |
perf«»rmance of Arnold Bchoen- *•»*«»* the Markland countryside'

able in town it w ill nrob- *»"* Mont. (17-1$*; Fox Spokane

?* <b« norma ^ « Vaktm. W a.h ,21

.

.huhT.M Mrtropoman Saaltla 24>,
’ “k; '4m la Bin*- 2d Co >—Wart

U

bergs monodrama. Krwariung
t”Exportation- 1

. performed in
ntemorv of the composer, who died
Ju,v 14 .mount ol touring legit available
Texas soprano Dorothy Dow. Since Us « hangrovei fioin bur

While the Gayety plan> to ron-
tmue to operate, the question of
its pro*pect« (sill depend upon the

Lyrett. presaagent
tion director of ttie New Far
Hartford, and the Westport C onn
Country Playhouse. Is in Pitta-

Chicago (12-24*. |

-Moon Is Blwe** 3d Co > Gayety.
Washington <12-24 .

“Never Bay Never” ttryoutV—
Plymouth. Boston (12-17* 'reviewed
in Vsaimr. Nov. 7 51*. I* 1 s in hi in^g, bPMitr Hi « fijmKrovrr iioin i>ui • -

who sang the role at the Zurich levque to legit nearly two vears ^ ^Kht” (Gloria Swanson. David
Opera in 1545 will repeal it here back; the backbone of the Gavetv Alan Webh 'tnout—Shu-
Uiem ‘

I bbkisn has kmmm fhwotre c,„ia 12 17 Walnut

Shows ii Rehearsal
Item C /Cowiedy, D 'Drama .

CD Comedy Drama >. R (Rrrue,

; SK ;(«r -™«* - v—;
to the *4»mew hat larger Nil iunol “Oklaboois” Ni«un Piitahitrfti*

•Nfe'te

'

c
7ES3i'

uSV— « rormir,, To,kn •*•0 * revideni the- Lawrence Ttbbett* ^ Municipal
rrt«rtied Monday U2

kiC M uttca! Comedy*. MO (Musi a ire-ml he-round stock company Aud . Oklahoma City lS.Orphe-
rai Dromai. O 'Operettas

j

lh® Arena Stage Since its audi- um, Kan*as City < 15-17'; Great
•

I ence is specialised and nut to very Northern. Chicago (15-24*
Child of the Morning” D — «t w4U undoubtedly be the _ “Folnl of No Reim" (Henry

week’
“Don Jnao In Nell” 'First Drama

Quartet I, Century. Nov 25
“Nina.” Kovalo. Dec 5
“Conaianl Wife “ National De. »

“Grant Towr,** unspeciAed thea-

tre. Dec 10.

"Lo and Behold.” Booth Dec 12.

4at of No Return.” Alvin.w
“Fancy MeeUng You Agaia ” un-

specified theatre, week of Dec 17.

“Caesar” - “Autooy,” Ziegfcld.

Dor. 1$.

rrter r»f,M of S.. AM4M. *IU I if’*'*-'have It* Arst showing at the San lhtitr.<t, ,Prc^ T.
Pedro Playhouse. San Antonio ^ Jooy ” BrondhtofM.JMe.g
Dec 12-15 Joe Botek on loon Jamie.” Broadway, early Ja*»*

^X 2
,

r

0
«,
A",0n” ^

- PU.-

‘^SEm. o«,.-hmssw

burgh until Dec 15 . .

well, author of Bud* la Your Eye”
!

^
and other novel* to writing the
bi»ok and songs for a new musical,
to be titled

k!xmely Star
”

Slug K Glory” a three-art
newspaper whodunit written by

Dow ling
star

ing
Eddie Dowling. John MarArthur. Heart affected operation by the Na- ruA<** 1 ‘tiyouti—Colonial. Boston
- .O t\ |i M tt m i > i , • arik tt. tt tt -tt‘ . W « A aW tt » a m w ~ m m —- . .

m
f
1 s

dir.; Margaret tionat Theatre's rebirth

CD* -.4— Chandler Cowles. Ben ‘Pan* I2Gf New Orleant
Begs! prods

;
George S Kaufman Dallas. Nov 13

Bir
.

i ‘^Feter Pan." with Veronica fxke J®0 Nancy Kelly*—Hanna. Clevs^

12-24) (reviewed in VaMity. Ort
31. 51*.

“Bose Tattoo”—Locust St.. Phils.
•12-24’

f “Seaaoo In the Sun” (Victor
It

"Graod Tour” FlaywTikhts *nd Lawrence Ttbbett plated land <12-1 7>; Erlanger. Buffalo <15-
Co . prod ;

Eli "|m MMmUmi|Stom ^ “ - — - —

.

' of
Rice, dir 'three performance* here Nov 10- 22 . Auditorium Rochester (23 24V

r D^Thea* 1 1 »*» Fair Park Auditorium, with i Pacific” (Janet Blair,
Ire Guild prod: Peter Ashmore tost* scaled to $4 80 t# a brutal Richard Eaatham* — Shubert. Chi
dir .

Docoth^McGuire viAf $6 500 in three This also involved cago 13-24*.

-My L
prod -dir

(R(

a km to the house
(Cago

“To Dorothy. a Boo” • trvout -

William Trenk _
Show did 112 000 In eight Sox

j
Wilbur. Boston . 13-1tureviewcd In

1 2-7 at the Civic, Mew Orleans | VamCty ( Nov. 7, Mi.
‘

York publicity offico to in charge
, M

of her associate. Marian Graham 4 Nb1 r untpcir-M aIter Alford, associate to
1

r^b gruy. — r»tt :
B®d theatre, res. e

I “Venn# Ohnorvod.” CtliirB
12 Feb 11 , u

“M. Toulouse.” unspeciAed tl*cs-

ire. week of Feb. 11.

'BlMfes'UrfcillMH
f

v Des Moines. Nov, 13.

• Gentlemen Prefer Blond* v
^ ,

currently nearing tbe end ®* «•

posed production of “The Grass Chicago run. will prehnWy
Harp " Truman Capote's drsmatua-

,
the KRNT Theatre here Jsn

on the He de France lifter a six-
month vacation in Europe . .

Charles R. Meeker. Jr , managing
director of the State Fair Audito-
num. returned yesterday tTues * to
Dallas after • week in New York to
book shows He’s due bock again
In February or March . . Saint

to get LIlHan and
as co-»iors of his pro-

. Immediately after its Chicago es-

. .tt , ^ -— Ferrer and gagement the musical will g® »

Albert Marre are dickering for an Dallas for a Chrtotmas-Ncw Y car

tion of his own cun cm novel.
Robert Breen. Jeae

oil -Broadway theatre as g site for gtand at the SUte Fair Auditorium,
wwrrm ...

. „ . rw,u- « *«* »
Actress Marcia
from a visit to her

t liamstow a, 4 *

bark l
“Guys and Dollt" ,,

la w2 •<•» •» U>« *BNT Mrt
dajr (l»l. 't'

;
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Bad Weather Nicks Chi Bonilfice;

'Blondes’ $34JO, Happy’ $15,400
' Chirac* Nov IS

Blusardt first pan of tb# was
milk IS Sacra* temperatures
knocked ChT* leflt taka Sawn
•r«in Hapty Time’* got fair

more* hut only fair rota ‘'Autumn
(iartka ' opened vetoerday '12) at

the trtanger to all favorable no-

tices and brisk trade “Member
erf the Wedding' picked up in Us
Snal oeeS j.

•‘South Pacific" l« here a year
today Wed * and prospects look
for k to stay until apnne.
Mrmen Prefer Blondes;** round* out

a food two month* and “Moon 1*

Blue dips rich! along going Into
the second half of the year

‘Saimaa’ 8G » 5
Dayton Nov 13

The tourmg Death of a Sale**
i man pulled a healthy SS 000 laat
week In Boo gslrloraiancee over

j four itop*.
Date* included Monday (St at

Purdue L' Lafa>+H* lnd , Tues-
day -•> at Indiana U„ Bloomington
Wednesday and Thursday *7-5* at

the Memorial Auditorium Lout*
villa and Friday night <•» at the
CoUaeum. Evansville. lnd

TockUil’ Fair $1H,000

In Fourth Frisco Week
San Franciaco Nov 13

The Cocktail Party ' slipped to
for It* fourth and Snal

frame at the 1.73t-*eat Curran la*t
oeek Show. Marring Vlucent
Price, Marsha Hunt and F*tel1e
H inwood, tan* scaled to S3 tO

Bsnrked for two week*. Ballet
Theatre opened loot Sight ll> nt t

j
the Curran Houwr i* M ated
$4X0 ...

B’way Unsteady, Fails to Recover; S

But Banana’ SRO $50JO first Wk,

Hi ’

$23,700; ‘Barefoot’ 13G
to

Return’ $25,000,

Palace 9th week* $3; 2 200
Drupped again to 134 900.

‘*map$f Time.** Blackatone < 1*1

week S3 SB 1 339) Not to happy ,

with light $13 400
“Member of Use Wedding** F.r*

lander Oth week) 'S3 90/. 1.334*

( io*ed with fair $13.i00 Saturday
1 10*.

“Moon la Blue,** Hems (29th
week 1 $4 40. 1,000* Neither snow
nor hail hurt much with SIS 100

“ioulli Pacific Maokert 52nd
week’ S3. 3.100). Sagged further
»« $40 300

Gigi’ $6JO in 4,

Moon’ lit Pkffly

Philadelphia. Nov 13

With ail ktikldca piled up fit
the neat three weeks, Philiy’s four
legit houmt promise considerable
a< tty ity. but there la atiU a notable
absence of musical offerings on
the list In fact from now until
Xmas, there are only threo offer-
ing* which might be pieced In that

DOLLS’ TORRID *45,500

m THIRD KAYCEE WEEK
’Kansas City. Nov 13

“Guys and Dolls ’ closed its

three-week run her# with hollo hi
for the Snal stanaa. racking up a
tot rid $43 300 This was the best
of Use throe weeks here parity at-
tributed to weather which was
favorsble all week Musical plaved
in the Fsi Midwest Orpbcum The-
atre. brought in by John Antonelta,
Oft 23 Nov 10
Three-week run hero topped

3)20.000. great money for any
show The former weeks were $34
099 for the ftrst week of oniy five

day*, with seven performance* and
$41 000 for the second week of
eight performances Top price was
$4 09 Money garnered by the show
beats even that taken by “South
Pacific,** although this show played
only two weeks last season “Paci-
fic** still holds the week record of
$31 000

NovBoston

! Henry Fonda’s Rest stage ap-
! poaraars in the Huh m the new
play. “Point of No Return * I* null
mg rapacity bu to the Colonial for

)
It* three-week trial run House is

SHO for remaining two weeks,
which sets a house record for at
comedy drama at the Colonial
Nina.” in its second fiame dFJhd
Shuben is only fair with

Buune** on Broadway last week 4th * $4 80 $9 I 093 $32 -

was generally about even with the 0$p) -Ginger Roger* • Nearly $27-
prevmu* week twit coodit urn* were $00 previous week, $23 000*,
vpotty. Attendance failed to “Moon Is Bine.** Miller (.36th wk*
follow the precedent of live three C-$4 BO §20 $21 36ni > Barbara Rc I

previou* year* m which there Gr«lde* l>on«ld t ook Barry Nel-

,

a clear upturn after two weeks Of ym^ pvrr $»t 2uo previous week,
lump However conditions im ^ a*. • w i .

.

' proved late iaat week and Indu s . ^IT*!*
1* i^Sa^La 5j5***it

tlons are that this week will be
.J* .

**
iSw-nV? hiite ^mSS

better and thaf of lea*! a Health y ,

h
. ,

'
t ™

oace w .11 nmlimu ll.rmivn Th^.V. 5!2F
* * 130m 3U0 * prrv Uhis week $29 900)

K retain* U* Hr been." Morocco
; '3th w k *f $4 fM>-9g; 912 $25 7t>9*.

[
(Her $24 9410 previous we» k $24,-

1

mat ; .

'

"Saint Joan.*4 Cod (Oth wk ' »D-
$4 110 . l.ggg. $27.amp < Ufa Hagen*.

$3If.40d. Or Tfri. teneeweoShm o IFlrst week off Guild vubnrnp<irm

all 14

pace will continue tbrousn Thanks
giving week

U*4al troaa for
lam

nr 7$G of rapacity (for
frame laal year

ft correol

applying kb "Wovey lip N>nmr>** .hi
It* second i•tanta al the Pit th> mou'
Dublin Players opened Monday
12 »t John Hancock Hall where

they will prevent three play* dur-
ing the two-week stand * Sledded

;

for Monday i ip< is Margaret
( ) Brien * legit fling Child of die
Morning *’ in for a two-weeher at
the Shubert .

Jomp
week*

of V

or ?$'<

for Laat Meek

‘Roberts'

NpU; 2\Q

week included
coat ” the return engagement of
Mae Mot in Diamond Ltl" and

.the Brttiab religiou* drama Impod.
j “Bleep oi Pi turner* “ This week's

. **2 Plymouth single: opener was “Paint Your
'Tat wk '1 W>. $3 iO Not too] WaMn “ wbk-b —

—

J M..na*v
good at f$5U0 Fmal week cur-
rent House will be dark until

I

Moon la Blue** bow* in Nov ij.

“Nina.** Nhubert »l*t wk> <1700
$4 20 Not up to evpet laUons at

$21 500 Final week curtent

the peered- [drew nrarlv $2t) 50Q *p r * v i 0 « S
' week $22,900

total "Seventeen.** BrOadhund 2 Ut
Waa $544J—. MC gi. t 190. $39,900) AU

a drop of mo'd $20 700 • previou* week $20 -

(MUM; must vacate the house Dec,
23, but may lay off four weeks
tuning Nov 24 then tour v

of Prtaowers. ‘ St James
i (t. Har Pern --*“** V 'D*$4 00. $90;Long OS mm mu l- pjp ,a|fl. Nearly $9 309 ptevtous

week $4 400'
.

• loved Saturday
night itO). after 3 1 performances,
will tour play ing churrhr*

ParlMr,** Majestic 134th
Wk MD$o 1959 $39,199 (Unger

before
for 23

of rapacity.
4*..

Last week s only opening “Dino-
saur Wharl *a*. panned and did
a quick fold Other c|oa(ngs last (^JJ-Th

I Wapnn.” whlek premiered Monday
! Bkw-Martha 5 right * A* gsgnL

[night * 12 *
. : akawt $30 Mai

<»f the rsvwnt entries. Tt»p
Banana “ got away to a fine stmt

of No BMnrn,** Colonial
• 1st Wk' • 1 .300, $4 20). Opened
I ursdap ;• (9» to unanimous erts

Forrest currently has “1 A
Camara. “ John van Dnslpn’a
play, which opened a
night *12) against
Tattoo/* in at the Locust for throe
weeks. Both ad*
fairly good If

m*m Monday,
“Kiss Me. Koto's** return nt the
Biiubert la “Nina** at the Walnut
which haa a large mail-order
“Point or No Return.’* highly I

touted, la sksdded for Nov. 27 i

the Forrest,

•I

Minneapolis Nov 13
In face of Sadlers Wells The-

atre Ballet / opposition. “Mister
Roberts,** playing its. third local

engagement. gr*t>hrd off $1$
for six nights and three matinees
at a $3 60 ton In the 1 900-sest Ly
ceum througn Monday <12) Con-
odenng shew

. j> r * v,ousifl had
capped $109,900 here in two pre-

vioua engagements, comprising 17
nights and five matinees, current
bosoffice accomplishment rates

Ix.ff/

“Roberts4
* in Bt. Foul Monday-

Tuesday <3-9* grossed $2 300

a
audits and pulled a vtaunch $23 •

0 for seven performance*
“Te Deeolliy. a don.** Wilbur 2d

wk* *1 200 $3 60). Yanked with a
week to go Dismal $9,000 House
dark .

“Gigi." Walnut fist wk> $3 $0.
1 340* World preem Thursday ••>

was well received, with one rave
notices and two good ones: $9,900
in four performances. “Nina “ next
M-nday has large mail-order sale

"Mean Is Bins.** Forrest '4th
week) $3 90. 1 790>. Tepid $11,099
In fourth and final week “I Am a
t intern" opened laat night till,
drawing first string tnx front
* Rose Tattoo** at the Locust be-
cause of its novelty.

SADLER’S SOa $65,440

FOR SEVEN M SHJTS
Sadler s Wells

continuing its hot
toad, with a huge
tal ked up for
ia*t

Ballet it

en the
$93,490 take

Troupe did $37X09 for three at
the Northrop. Minneapolis. Mon-
da) -Wednesday *5-7); $9,100 in a
»»ngle at the Orpheum. >: Omaha
Thursday; about $0500 at the
Auditorium, Sioux City, Friday
•nd $19,000 for two showings at
the KRNT. Des Moines. Saturday

Im*’ $17300 b
NJL-frmfcact Sfft

New Haven. Nov. 13.
Bis leaned to SHO for the finale
the three-day stand of

'

'Oklahoma* Fine $36^50
In Buffalo-Canton Split

Canton. O . Nov. 13.

“Oklahoma/' tn first half of last

week, at the Erianger Buffalo
racked up a $9,700 take. In Second
half, with four shows m three days
at the Memorial Ad#- here, show
hit a rollicking $2t « 50, for week s

total of $36 550
Metropolitan Opera “Fleder-

maus" grossed $1 1 200 for two-day.
three-performance stand Nov 2-3

“Holiday On Ice" net after taxes,

for nine tiayt. waa $70,400
Harry Lashmaky. former Olm ex-

hibitor and roadshow promoter,
who also banka for OuiHaaian
(W Va >. Huntington and Norfolk
is in New York this week with

K
rtner Mike CkaaOi. to set dates
r Kiss Me Kate" "South Pa-

ciflc ,** and other tourtng produc-
es pencilled in heretafore
Lasnmsky Chase and their other
rtner Stan Lunts—all scrap

PASSION PUY BOFF 70C

FOR 3 KAYCEE WEEKS
Kansas City, Nov 13

Black Hills Passion Play closed
its three week stand in the World
War 11, Memorial Building here laat

week (•' with : a glwm topping
$70 000, big money for the 1 900-
veat house m a multown location
Religious drama haa not been seen
here since 1936 Prices were scaled
down from $3 90 for the Oct. 10-

Nnv f dates.

Attendance for 24 regular and
eight special performances was
dr* ked at 37 000 according to the
Most Rev Joseph M Marling,
auxiliary bishop of the Kansas City
diocese The play was sponsored
by the Catholic Youth Council, the
biggest promotion the group has
ever undertaken, accwrdlng In
Bishop Marling

The Josef Meier company play*
other dates in Missouri and Kansas
(or the next couple of weeks

jCistn’ $10,300 Ur Four

Is Preen at Hartford

and appears likely to become a
smash Bare loot in Athens' and
“The Number" did only nu*dcrate

Im the Oral full week
must be rated quest mnabie

Of the ether new season offerings.
o Be Seen was again

capacity. “Leve and Let
Love/* “Faithfully Your*
Tidings" and
are still benefiting from theatre
parties and therefore aren't yet rommi

17“ 49th Bt ‘29th wk)
(CD $4 00, 921. $21 347* Almost
$19 100 'previous week, $13,100).
“The Number * Biltmor^ 2d wk)

D-MOO; 920 $23.0001 FirM full
week drew nearly $11900 •prrvl-

ffrst four performances
$11300, plus $1 300 for a

preview*
Winter Garden

g • j
' 3d wk> (MC-9900-97 20 1 319

Muair i. t*^ At
*! •***•» > ‘Fhl! Stivers' first fullMusic In the Air

|
wrrk «|rew the standee limit at all

theatre party
six date* limited the

• previousclearly indicated, but "Fuurposter*’
| gross to

looks promising and “Batnt Joan’* week flrvt four performances gut
held up nicely in it* flrst week $27 500. plus $19 100 for two pre-
off Theatre Guild subscription

iy stand
__ „ Shubert w

b- 104. At g $3 90 tup on four per-
formances, grow reached a good
^Mmated $11300.

Providence. Tattoo* grossed fK-
lo° b total $17300 for the week.

JW 30C, Montreal
• .

MwrtrwU. Nev. IS.
Don Juan in Hell" did an un-

**>* woooo^tl week
g ** ^tk this 1.711-
"**•* $ooM to $1301

”
mgbter. Don Juan** waa bpned tn
• full week en the kmek ocasan-
•I«t Phil —

—

scrap
metal dealers—now are aiming for
Gene Autry, Boy Rogers. Mario
Lansa “Guys and Ifc'Ha," and any
other higtime deal they can sew up

Tate’ $27,000, Balt*
Baltimore, Nov 13

* Kim Me. Kate " made a return
visit to Ford a here laat week and
built a robust $27,000 total, with
only Wednesday matinee slightly

off in the solid eight frolics ac-
complished Don Swann s theatre-
in-the-round production of “Ah,
Wiidneraees. * starring Frank Mc-
Hugh. at the Sheraton Belvedere
drew tome fairish response Bgurrd
at $4,000 Julie Haydoo. in “Peg
O* My Heart/rli current

Ford’s again goes dark with a
big total of two weeks fflled to

date and nothing on the calendar
for the

Hartford Nev 11

“i Am A Camera" grossed a nest
$10 300 in three days four per-

formance** here Thursday through
Saturday >610’ at the New Parson*
Theatre Saturday matinee wss
weak, with near sellouts for the
night trsfie. Morning and evening man
paper critics gave good notices American. Hawkins. World-Tele-

Play was the second since the gram * Sun. Kerr. Herald Tribune,
house opened Nov 1. Pollock. Compass. Watts. Posit,

’ — 11 1 " '•••;/. first four performance* drew $2.

‘Gardes $20,700, Detroit £s£%u;1S ,0 ’ *'

Krm C * Comedy*. D ( Deems 1

,

CD ( Comedy Deems I , it • Jtecue »

.

MC » Mutu al Com, dv i. Ml) • M«*ai
r * Drama , O •OprtfHai.

Other parenlhetic fleurrs e* fee.
eeapectiielp. te top pHce ,

t *md«
catfB u»tmg two for oart l. numhee
of feats end rapacity prosa Prut
includes 20* r amufement tor. but
proafet nee net re. crrluaWe of
f«F

“Affairs ef Aisle." Music Bo*
’39th wk* C $4 09; 1012 $26 674’
'June Havot . Nearly $16 000 pre-
vious week. $17,700’
' “Barefoet in Athens." Bet k (2d
wk’ D$4 00 1,124 $26 (mm|i First
full week almost $13,000 on Thea-
tre Guild subscription t previous
week, first 6ve performam es drew
$11000, plus $4 100 for two pre-
views); management put about
$9 (MM) into intensive neuspaprr-
redto ads over the last few tftaya.

•Tall Me Madam." Imperial '37th
wk» 'MC -07 20. 1.400; $31 $47
Lthel Merman*. Almost $52 200
(prevb’u* week $32 000
"Diamond Lit." Broadway $th

w k ’ CD-93 90-$3 1 900 $32 747)
Mae West). Over $11 600 'previous
week. 3* boORf- rlosed last Saturday
night « 19) after 97 performances

“Dinosaur Wharf " National Id
wk* (D-94 00; 1,172; $29 534 . Open-
ed Thursday night <ii to one favor-

otice (Chapman Newri and
pans Funke Times Cole-
Mirror: Garland Journal-

"Tree Grewa la Breehly " A4-
vin 30th wk> MC $7 20 1 331;
947.IC7; <S b i rl e y Booth-Jobniiy
Johnston >. Almost $22 700 ’previ-
ous week, $21 $00’. rioting Dee •
“Two en the Aisle. * Bellinger

•I 7th wk) R $9; 1.527, $49 593)
Bert I-shr Dniorea Gray*. About
$42 SOO previous week. $32 300).

OPENING THIS WEEK
/[

Faint Year Wagon/* Shubert
MC 17 20 1 391, jig'MiO* (James
Barton). Cheryl Crawford produc-
tion. with book and lyrics by Alan
Jay Lerner, music by Frederick
Doe we < api tallied at $223 000, plus
$22 300 overran, root stn.ut 1163 •

000 (ex* I u fling $23 000 In bonds
and about $14 0oo tryout loss); ran
break even at around $32 000 ha*
areported advance at nearly $300,
000, including almost $300 000 in
50 theatre parties, epened Monday
night i!2> to four favorable noticr*
’Atkinson. Times; Chapman. News;
Coleman. Mirror, Pollock* Com-
pass*. three unfavorable (Garland.

.
Journal American, Kerr. Herald

.
Tribune. Watts, Post) and one tn-
< on< luvive > Hawluns. World Tele-

5
ram and Sun); reviewed in
aniKTV thi* week.

Candida’ $20,600

For 7 b Split

Tacoma. Nov 13
Olivia de liavtUand in T andidyi'

4

did hefty business last week m four
dates en route from the midwest to
the northwest Starting with $3,100

Detroit. Non. H T^ vwmwmay Yours " Coronet 4th ! for two perfbrmanrm Bund*y and
"Autumn Gardea.” Starring 1 ?|t Monday <4 &) st the Lyceum, Min-

Fr»«nc March .nd riorrm* El- n,,po
'.“a

H»mmo«d
dndffr, d.d • Anr f» 700 UM —k » »•»*» 'piWliM —k $20 00U rr»lv») drrn. M000 for t»o 0»»,
at the Casa T” "rautBnamr,** Barrymore ’3d, Thursday •> at the Fox, Spokane,

Doth the Shubert and Cass are '£ ** 90 *.$•$. $28 090) tjeft- added $3 $uo for a single time
n n mm\ s«ra Tandy-Hume Cronyn» About Friday night Ji at the Ckpitol.dark currently. The Cam reopens

Nov. 1^) for a week of “Lo and
Behold,** featuring Leo G. Carroll
The Shubert reopens Nov. 23 with
“Oklahoma." ta for two

4W $5,900, M’wlfffd

Nav. 12.

la tha
re laat

anly $9J09 far <

at Urn Davidson.

Nance Kelly-Victar Jory ftarrm
moved to the HaMKCbeolasd, for
uua ittl

$23,700 (|

"Gtad
T-$4$0;

300 'previous weaj, $15 000<.

'Darknesa' $15,800, Tor. ! 'SirJ^wki^^MC^STio;
Toronto. Nov IS i$04* As usual $44 400

Despite good notices. “Darkness "King and I." St James 33d wk'
at Neon." with Edward G Robin- !

'MD-$7 3$: 1,371; $31717* <Gef
trude Lawrence .Same. $51 700
"Laee en Mer Feideoei." Booth

10th wk> ( $4$0 799. $20 233*
Over $5 400 prev iou* week $4 800

;

rioted last Saturday night « 10)

rvious week $22 200* Yakima, and closed the siring with
Mings." Lyceum *5th wk*

,
$5,100 for two performances Satur-

$99; $22$45* <Melvyn day *10) at the Tni.pip here. That
gne Haaao* Almost $14.- 1 brought the take to S20 900 for the

grossed tn indifferent 115.900
at the Royal Alexandra here, with

1 J2Saea«er artled at a $4 top
at beginning of the
ditto later counter-

with “Darkness pick

Actress infant son was taken 111

with a virus infection Wednesday
and her husband, novelist Marcus
Goodrich planed te Spokane next
day to join them Kid had recover-
ed by the uechsod

Meanwhile. Noma Houghton,
who slutted the product)
the company for checkup
hearvaJs during the Seattle ei

re-

a up at end of the
to $nly Idf

‘

after 7$ performance* at estimated ment this week preparatory to t

iom of $23,090. ,
San Francisco run surtmg next

Let Lew/* Plymouth week.



Palm Vaar H agaa Him" and Waid rii* Star " Now*
Cftafrrt <r»*f«r4 prjWrtwMI WMral »*W. mtnl of the tlMtl k«Vf | M*S

twno tm loo Mtt Ml mww. •wTito reminiscent Quality and the two *rei

.*HTm tTag «£
a«««m Mm at* >«M tw> latMT Md In Mwpta. an probably mn€
Ji»r, o»uWaM. JbMvi Mi MMtoal m» enhanced roMdmblf by Harton a »nlc

CaW* Mm* 4a MIMa. •••»* ar«4o* . . .

r W
|g |

r4*»***a4 O Danial Wann^ r*Wf) ! BOTt delivery, . .

iMivac «mMh foUMwc aik). *wMj»
j

A* th« cruxiy. scheming and Ilka- ral

rjMaa MM**
riTtrtto.

>blf NMpCTltr Wh# IOUl4l B tOWII i

»»»• » * a'* 4 u k.i rnoi

comti a monotonous dirfa Thara
la no UfhiatM la tha writing. all

the event* bainf related In an
unvaryteff. marost key. Terry
Hayden s intense aUglf five* all

itfan identical value and moat of

Plays Out of Town

*4, last

Cl pvto. ay Aawa*
*..«nH«4 By

f MM* i>W»>

lisAcvi g^pM m
m 4a Wlo. o«<kr»
a Daaial fWl

IM
Philadelphia. Nov I

£ . k g. > aa.M -r«iiwn mltvor pfmnMI ffPff INMVVy
ar«a (at way** by A*<t« La

a«iae«a4 Irom tBa irmh Mtfl k» C

and name* H after hlmaelf. then

anroa that gradually lurn the piece ! M*nM
into an eipreswionlese sermon It - i%*.

.

la significant that every arena U amt**
played la gtnomy night However. 1 j.1*
Samuel Leva has provided an ef- l*

4J*
moaphertr vetting of barge and *» a

tioyioi Irom IM rf**N *•*•! If t*
to*t« rmwo* « •ihi*** VmMM mmImi
«*»»*. JmhBm Brawn. lorliM Mlawo.

^nd ComP **»

more strongly

. *ove> ha« two hm

AmjI'»v MfOorw Dutitoi Bf U*v miMl
IwBwi. •»“>**• Inr Bwwwi Bwrwf At

Br**l TWai* rh«Uv. HM t. »l
tiO , . Awirtf IBpViro
Mm* *l«orfi iotMMM PinOnAMrn .

'

; Bari* PMUmo
(•taw UHaiiio MwM R«mw
Virtue ;••, Praerto
A lorto a* a KeBrMW I »lHf*w W*VH
Mwtf ItoMHg tollMrt

• *rt«t '• '• •

a*«M Vo
l.r» gen

• e 4> ?• •• • «

t+n
» tfwrlMt. r«rfc'

Twwi

NOW.
ViKhm

lUnSUTCiX debyt in the top^fentttred role M1W*L •:

rah >»• ito»»wi . hi* daughter, la a button-faced pint- ' l <Bdmfta| the unuaual amount

•JJ* i ..4 f«!5T n5T#}?T^ sued girl with considerable vitality a<
I**''

1 ft<ur ‘

’wm

V

et m i-are* and drive She Bella a tong well t#*f*
.

J”11 ,***
iifwNf Hi«»i Bow iK and ia an acceptable musical com* INnoaanr WKliP law ^:vsSpjss5 ^ «b.

ir'.
-4-

SC law* VwrtMfttM •cured In the lugubrious portion H a. ^f1*?**
• uf Ih, M-rnnd h.J IS iww, J*¥" .fW*Q- .40* '•<"

Im Mta. *JK- AC72T . trlrviviori prrfotatar 4t» mat- itolW WWiitoJ
•mi. c.HM. a«ia* i|wirt>dH i#«k ing hi* stage bow. atnga agreeably f" 1

' "
' i

JEmS3 •!»« for the show Certainly h» tottjjr, and tom Kuaalno regiatera

vocal and *oft-*hor routine tp “In poaitlve role of a union

fc(.wii ' prt>vi4.M> Ih» Am ml m*"«b*r »ho» r*tu«al to pl«>
°* t-TT. | Ml. and tho .l.«htly »lt»r»d *»r 2««* «»'• hm. ht. HI* Hut Lot.

rwra* in*«« tiuM 0( tit« now-clawalc * Mad Dog" Wheeler and Leo Penn teem
drunk art from v»ud* u lit* o«I> curKm.l, M.,»m.UT u th* roun*

in4i Mmnt j mltd cotnrd> lock of thr *hou luvrr.. .ndllt. other* never emerge
. iorH l*oi

T' iritnri iNlwwO
twv |o»QO*
i«Mb WBertof

IbnitM M»tk to

Olga San Juan, making her legit f"*n the kind of base of Uniterm

firmrlliti V
v *Mu* ..Marat

.

biirlto

i«> »n»i i»«M*e>

.
vConaidertng the unusual amount
of worry, aweat and. at leaat Agur-

appointing it is Hobr
tCInaed Saturday night (10*

after /pur per/prmonert. y

irjuiipi ^ Jsfc** *"• m a Pfima pnwminr «i a ». m m gc
twA vniMi tomta jr(NawTfUfi ! thpngk he ‘a alightly atlff a* an

iV ;

iv,|||^ FolioWlipt

TSJ55* MTr*nJTX«Hr.Vu.ur.»,

*<
7wnei Mitchell who clicked a»

,
m ,

c*im» a* t kMto tHUdfl mole dancer In arlgB <vw_
#>*«£« •. nac^fct imi. ***?}

ftg*
®

: dnon.
>r

acPtoa again in Wagon
^ tMOb in pnrittemhip wt'h kn MToSf tWCAOOi

frs» • torwu Ba», »»e‘A;io. hH eve-catching, deft Uttie ballerina ^
Ngy. a.

t2U*iZZrrJl£i m^te name4 Grai# de Lappv TherpV What ihuuld have Wen a happy
mvdifc hen Twuott-

alao one atrtking terp number by ^

trcaalon Inr Chicago theatregoer;

m—. .wm* IZTp^. Mswa- Mary Bun Other* notable In the W^r tbe arrival af "Happy time;
Sow that Paint lour Wagrm

. Mli include Raloh Bunker here laat week What emerged,
ha* AMallv reached Broadway It a nuiung town storekeeper Kay however, waa an occasionally funny
obvious why the premiere was twice

%| tK4for(« Jl . damehall madam piece, minus moat of the warmth
postponed extending the rondtn^ ^mbWoodling as a Mormon mti I

BkSt mode It a hit on »rnadwa>

fg 7'v'"
t '**'V Jnn fhirniind nonlmlkrtr' fcr m rnony monlh. In ihi. c.«-

this Alan Jay l-er»M*r Frederick
vt artlane Martele as his wives and -the ernnr reals not In the play,

lu*»r rnu... .1 h« . uv.llh of rv
Huful *m*lh John R.ndolph hu. in ih, cling

”
dmulng mmUtte*. H VMl W to|Bg^ dSL .nd Gordon iSl- Hvlmut Itanium, n. Ih« f.lhorin
heavy, overlong and progressively

rth «ald-rush adventurers the Samuel Taylor play, la apparent*
eshaustin* Seeause of Its huge M M * Mtlle s musical mlacast. lacking the gentleneaa
•dun. ..I* Ih. Omr,l < ...lord

; ,Td .uniUll lHr longuo .ni h^k Uo.lnmn.
production Is sure of at least a * have electrifying effect MWI should hold hit brothers and

T?VL*?JS: I'M* Daniel Manns overall staging roat te the cast hi balance

v *n<t has • pleasant personality, al

uSSoT^^JISryaPtoB. though he * slightly *tifp as *n
tS-*M» M*« Tkssins. t#a md||r

U***
4

4
-tewh ,

ia^f TV .W Ts4

nSC£5. . Hunm MHebpll. who elicked aa.l

‘JVrJ^iHa RS aSlrr* ^>on.^corr* again te “Wagon
UnCfrti Mwesi. Ps«| oitow, iw.il notably in partnership with anMtarw. r«ai Oto-a, fWni not am v in pnnneiwnip won aw
prva Hiawa n*» s**i* eye-catching, deft little ballerina

r—u -mod Q—a w tow* .ttotf’!

. U Z , "V M Manjane Mancie a* n»s wivea. mm
Smith. John Snndolph

deeming f ! illjSt 1 Htchard Aherne and Gordon IHI*
hea%\ overling and worth aa gold-rush adventurer* ..

eshau<t ng Secause
.
of. its

.
buffe • u...* .i u>». a- uhu1* m..,irgi

the favor able daily review* it la !

likely to get mined audience com ^Ohvef h hr- to much more than a reading
nu m

• ^ 'XpuS JlsSi* v7vTaSS^T ig Mary rickvtt. as the
bark Na *24. vw mvotment. A„ a Ireigbttraln .and poaaiMy !

«»ve* her port a hur
The three ouGlamling merits of wll , ^rda) «hilr the rwatiMMa treatment

the show are the songs which p* Motley are stunningly atmos- 1

*airh *•

seem> the best Lerner and l*oewe phene The musical direction by baurrver. by Jbe pUHlNMil work
have yet written. James Barton prani Allen seems a deAmte aa* ,

w
1

*rrrn Wr« inffpr, at IM mm,
who supplies life saving vitality and f<ir the show J*

discovering the facta of life

Derv**n«l soatklc as star and the] Aithg**geh m Hroadwav nroaoevts » lh# usual muddled way of the

ill aUMtag
av well av Only in the last art does he

Is the attenuated book which gets Hobe.
mired in impersonal non essential' ' - ;

and with occasional bright inter Slgjiggr S karl
hides, becomes tiring before the TrM>a, M4 **toM u^miw 1 a..m. to
apiwostmalrly three hours running «»• «Ha «a»« wsosw bt M .ittwiso

time is over !.«**• l^** P*ss. J«m*a

Nkarf

lafthario grandparent, t* a laugh-
able ty pe and Francis Bet hen

-

court, a* the girl-rhaaing uncle, is

a likeable buffoon Jacques Au-
bui'hon. av the wtne*drtnking uncle,
has sonie ,. hilarious moment*.

|M«**itnai*Mv inree nouis running u« «4i, •*,» *a jwi w •» * - .T. • w
nr is over »«•»«»•• w« WBaato*. t*m tswo. j «<«.*• has - sonte hilarious moment*.
With the rsrept ion of several in

t

,!!!!,«' Marys Saunders aa the young miaa,

Hious numbers by Barton and «^i U«« u r.ttaM.ii h \ N r* s *i. temporaniv a house maid, is an enMotions numbers by Barton and s#t to** vi sutMui
a*»mc arousing onoemhlc dancing bm» ,a* *m *>*

and ringing number*, the musical !{**“*'*

rarely gets off the ground Granted
, «ww

that a premiere audience can be y*o
abiMkruialtv unresponsive and that

- _ .•
• •

•

... ,

m T" •
. ’4 .• • • • • S • *

;

the theatre was oppressively over- J-a*. ..

heated, the opening night perform £«w*a. .

.

I
gaging ingenue.

IM minor parts. Patricia

hMOtoSm Wright as Ihe vounf girt negf door
H»in«to u*v* ia the typical bratty femme, dkge

Clarke as the doctor has only a
k«Mt vu. tsiMk few momenta onstage, but make*

t *. • *#,•••• • ».». .

once brought an uncomfortablo
j

amount of coughing which is an a***

unconscious and deadlv form Qf j
Wdi

customer criticism Add the fad Wr V ^
1

that the tntermiaaion and the Anal
|
vu «n#*a»««

curtain come aa a release, and it’s
*wJgT?

a tough estimate of the evening’s
entertainment quotient. '

Ail *.

In contrast to “Brtgadoon.M the ,
aamr authors’ ll*4r,47 smash

wilt
l VrU

I .. imwan u..inf4a few moments onstage, but makes
lato »Mi*» them count heavily. Alice Lee
"Tl lUlwards. John Fiedler and Henry

fckiva.ta** wmmZ Wadsworth are adequate in their
........... , u* Itowa roles Set of 1A25 parlor la in

krrpmg »ith (fta pOTtaS!^ Ztbt

*'«•# • ni. a
.... • v

..

• a •• »
' CaFfffffisffk PiwtefVkd

. Atvsfl UgttHluU
, C»*n* <*ft. w The Ntatae Tatltaw

rmrn.inmro -1.111.1 ... ., .. . f«IH BtKT. NKW MAVKNl
• In ron.r«f ta Br.«.4.M»n * It* . ££ *£2 r •

*<«« H.ven No, t
Mine authors' IPih 47 smash * *u For touring purposes.

. 1 'beryl
• Hagon* is a lusty saga of the Fl*> itself sremv Crawford has assembled a cast

CaMfenl* Iddnirt K.» rno.t uf .
r

^.Ttnn'l>r]7^**Thr l^ Wv7.n '»*“* »^n:"" y »« lh* *?,*»«> <*> »h*
the Arsi half ifs a guvs without PP' J The Joel *> man Broadway troupe ao solid was It*the Aral half ifs a guys without

[
* - . * 1 r-' -r-»— • r- —

—

dolls yarn and a* a result larks ?‘A"h ^Trife
T*to° hl

!
,h«

color and scope for that portion
! » ^ .^1

1

Sh^.rt ,0r * lhr*+ d*y ***
Things accelerate just before the _ 'ir **lay^r 1

.
s,Hl topping the company

, inThing, accelerate just before the
Intermission with the entry of a u^Agtis.v .nd has imu ^iV*
522 - npft? flT?,™:rUX tr nttchfmining town Hut in the shorter _
though long aeeming second act.
there's too much emphasis on such _i
atatic matter* as the wholesale! .

evacuation of the town as the lode !

condensed into a tele half hour
In this drama somewhat remi-

niscent of Wintervet " Stevedore
'

and “Gentle People. ** the author Hester

rw” min topping ine companr. in
ispect for

» featured role*. are MaureengjjM* Stapleton and Kit Wallach fKhrr
ntight be

|

holdover* are Ludmilla Torettka,
f hour. Don Murray, Dornt Kelton. Aw*
MA temL gusta Mertghi and Rowtana San
tevedore Marco Replacements Include Sally
i# author Hester, lila Parts Pearl Somner,

peters out. and the down at the *^*7 ^ .

,rv'?^ •«» Sybil l^venwm. Dorothy t.ther
mouth separation of the juvenile*. ,*^rr* moral truths With the Marttn Balsam. William Major,
During much of thi* interval. Bar- !* f *.*.

* hl_"t
J**

to *******
f

vis. Cam 1 la Ashland

mm* .4* Mitar HTfcStaU — S7.TB3V3;
Although Lerner and Loewe **j!! r>^y

,
to

.
^*ht

.

for
, ^.r l ^ Mi been added a* an offstage

ard pop* in such previous col Labo- r? n onciTntmteyiai^r rtla ' ->M Stapleton give* a cameo
rations U Brtgadoon and the ?u"* run 11 •vl *'

i ®erfoi tnance that stands h.*h

that although prehistoric monsterv nnude Aikens William Krott and
are a thing of the pant, there are Bill Froellch Alfonso Contelmo
still giants ready to fight for liberty I has been added at an o#r*t***

v .. .

** "
.

”
Anita laot has done a bang-up

job in fashioning a play from the
novel by the popular French writ-
er, Colette, and Gilbert Miller hos
aided and abetted her handsomely
with a cast and all-over production
that is directly in the famed Froh-
msn tradition, even down to the
brilliant ranting and acting of a
couple of servant roles

“Gig!.** which has been done in
dramatic form abroad and also has
been Aimed. i«—o* It should be—

-

strictly Gallic tn mood and spirit

And It I* somewhat oh the remark*
able aide that Mis* Lons has been
able to fuse her brash and strictly

Amertcanired talents at etnpha*

[
atead . b»

: ;“Gentlemen • W ref e r
Blonde*.“ w ith the volatile and gra-
ciously “unmoral’* • in rontra*dia*
tMetion to "immoral > original of
the estreniely proliAc Trrnch wom-
an Boetliaf^

Rumor had it M advaiue that
“GigiM would be overboard with
salaciouvness. but this didn’t prove
to be the rase although there were
a few *a small minm iti • tn the
audience w ho seemed a bit shocked
by the play** general theme and
one of the local crl* also voiced
doubts on .this score

A* a matter of fart when the
chips are down. "Gigi” must be
classed as an eminently proper,
circumspect vloryv and one that
would coincide with most of the
strictest rulings of the Hav*. John-
ston or Breen offices, since, at the
end. in the face of strenuous per*
%ua*iun on the pari of her own
family, the If-year-oid heroine
come* out in no un< ertain terms as
being Insislcnt on a conventional
marriage rather th^n any tawdry
Uaison, ho matter h*»w AoanrLIly
successful.

That t* one of the delightfully
unespected things about ’•Gigi

'*

For lwo-t birds of its length lArst
night Anal curtain fell at 10 M.
after riving at II LY* the l^>oa-('ol*
letle comedy show* Gigi * grand
•wnther jpg great aunt working
out a planned and premeditated
campaign to secure a wealthy
lover or belter still, lovers* for

it* MkOte young teenager This
Panvian famlly.ln Igno. is shown
as constitutionally opposed to mar*
[*•« ' Gift's mother has been a
MrliMff and her domestic career
na* been most unfortunate, leav-
mg her a* a rather impoverished
•econd-rate singer and actress, sup-
ported. for the most part, by the

<1
V
r
..
me^>>er* °f the family, es-

rnartelly Great Aunt Alicia who
ha* kings and dukes
and the like and has a fortune In
costJy jewels to show for It

GlgJ is to be paired off as a mis-
trrs' tag very wealthy young-man-
sbout-town whose current sweetie
has given him a swift bruahoff
Gigi has always adored him. and

welcomed hit gifts of licorice

*, ,2* fames of piquet they have
played, but she h.Jks very def-
initely, at her aunt * idea of be-9» Tfc

mate And. at
amated and

then beguiled promises honorable
marriage which almost bowl* over
the unconventional old ladle*.

J* 1# plav-going Aeld

J
vp^ *** entertainment.

g-K^fL 2f*
owld • sturdy
success It ka French

2E' h
i
rt *af of the door-slam-

ming. double-enlendre. dirt-for*

ria
* “k* v*«ety H has grace

and piquancy and Ita character*
h

A wta
Um^n *nd enjoyable trait*.

Althougb, as Mated, the astute
MtUer has Wr* to tM selection

tap^lrawer cast, an outstand-
ing factor which should play a

!

n Ultimate successm
_
Gigi in this count rv i« thg.

iBP’JrZSL ar <1

g

lh# ***** *•
I

-^a act* were made quark! \ mntt
•wvoothly at the opening R»> n.r,Md
Nouieau * dlrwctmTl*: in ge^f
:&• JJV1* • tefTui

rf574-1

-

A,rx

which may go all the way Wat

•

r*
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By the time I 'Am A J
reaches the ffroadway teatM . it

should be In focus l*oveiling at
the New Parson* Theatre re^r, d
a noticeable third-art lag Hr.
writing In that department m ,

other cutting " and tightemr
should put this drama Into the * tn.
ner's circle -~

One of the main obstacle* t» t
play must overcome Is Ha title -

which sounds like an exploit ilmn
campaign for the lens and ahutw
induxtrv Title I* taken from the
line* of one of the actors, playing
the role of a novelist In Berlin 1*
pre-Hitler day*. Tag become* clear
at the outset of the play, but may
be hard to *ell to those unfamiliar
with the plot '.

Presentation allow* Julie Mar*
Hi — fur the first time — to piav
adult role after a aeries of teen.iite

part*. As a self-confessed harlot
living a Bohemian Borlin life she
displays top play-acting abilitv

j
Play deal* with lift in German

r

in IDO. just before the rise ut

Hitler, when the German populace
was looking for a scapegoat for its

Ills and finding It in the cast tui-

tion of Jews Novelist Christophrr
1'iu-rvwKwi (William Prince ‘ records
those dark days by portrav ing him-
self as a camera ‘hence the title

v

The BlBty is a carnival of sex dis-

sipation and lust The hands nt-

,

ing on the wall of those dav t he-

j

comes secondary, a* the play pro*
ceeda on the theory that sc* is

more saleable than a rev ital of 1 e

facts of the times
Prince, aa the frurtrated novel-

ist. plays a compatible role lliq
Harris I* topnotch as Bally Bowie*
the husky-throated singer who ha*

no inhibitions when it comes tn »*x

l and aasn. Fur her they are an
escape from the reality of life

When the romance between the two
jetla, the play Jose* much of its

*4ante Tha vivacity of Mi*s II

ris in tha part uf the husxv lends

vddii lonig sparkle and delight te

her role .
-

Superabundant Infusion of set

Into tha production should heip

keep R on the Broadway hoards
for quite some time Even the bit

I
qf bow a young Jew i*h girl. Natalie

t and «uer Marian Winters'. 1* se-

duced bv her boy friend. Friti

Wendel (Martin Brooks!, is related

with more telling vigor than of her

street fight with a group of N«'*
Wendel does a neat job as the boy

who wouldn't be a Jew Olga L*
I
bian as the German housekeeper,
and Ctivo Mortimer as the well-

heeled American spendthrift, are

solid In their bits Cole McLaugh-
lin is okay as the mother of Mm
Bowles The German rooming
houae set by Boris Aronson ia"'*

bows as does the direction ot Job*
van Drufrtt Ed

performance that rtands high
•rUer “Wbat s Up' and **itey ^ Me^J^rd^

4 ^ iHSi S*^*"*?*^ •»the sword dies by the sword hiluted here in quite
This sombre parable takes the She gives tremendous

form of a love affair between an the role of the d

Before Soring,” they may get com- Th4
~ ".".**Tr,- IKj

mere i*l Hits with such * a
numtor* *« nH loim ot a lovo affair b#tw een at

Mere* ”‘T*T*Lk to Trl, • ^ idealistic girl living wHb her rrtir

2ST w* Si !*
*7toJ^an 1 ^ *5 °* •» Eas

wiw- * “la Between " “C’IhJ Rlw *** »nd a resolute dock

Mlo." ' Another Autumn “
“All for ^ ^ ^»rup

1 Quite aoaaa time
ndou* substance to
the demonstrative

Talk to the Trees” “I
**55*l**l ,<* fflcl living with her retir- Sicilian, Wallach packa a load of

Elisa
” “How Can 1

***!*- A ***nonict »mo the part
of the truck-driver. Don Murray’s

Pher Autumn “ All for *?rkrr puling against the corrupt wsrk aa the sailor la pood acting.
gr alliance between treacherous union and hr ho an excellent vis-a-vis in

leader* ami venal shipping com Sally Hester, newcomer, who hasuaa DAJ I Alifff ****** bead*. The girl preaches taken over the daughter role inMliKN LOWE reason, trying te keep from getting tiptop fashion.

ton w onsars caaai.V ^ ^ Prohi*
m 01

“T**
100

e sn u*. t«i aasMisNcs **”4^ hut. after her father ha* aeem* to lie ia advance sale pro-
» W hjS“ton> itoN,. Mea testes to death, ahe haa to Malian. If this angle can he man-
rr* V* “ totto killing !• protart ug «urrr.,lull> for Mrly prrVAT BOO* SHOP hrcsrll Iroin a Irrhcrou, hoodlum formaorra of aa maagrmmt altoumM.wtwp. Thi, r.tnr.t »arn. unttro. dl- ahould kata a praSlabU Iw,

rrrtrg and played oa tha aam* • Bong,

*1*m1 yih iiaSN «na »^T• 7
V; BBOADWAT BOOK SHOF

§ nGigr* In this country is the
PTT/“rm*n^' «f 22-year-old Audrey
H* Pburn ‘Scotch-Dutch girl* Hi the

LIILlH- g^1 • > uu««**er. just out-
‘bg.k'Akward age. Miaa

Hepburn haa real talent as well

JZTZZ? im • wholesome and
5

• *he evades sex.
Michael Kvans does a remarkable

h,r
" * Inning sympathy for the

il5
r
!
c
?
er Qt ,h* wealthy man

tv*" t°P® M Aunt
Alicia, and Josephine Brown save
ter some moment* of inaudibility.
' vxrellent a* the grandmother.
Dons Pat ston musical comedy star
?{***• Ul« BOJh la delightful aaMama. e»i>eclal!y in a tipsy scene,
and one tt the end in which she

fiS*|BB singing the Bell Song
from Lakmt” with a voice that's

4

KbIc,
9 ‘nederm*ubv In

One Week in Celumbes
Columbus. Nov. U

Metropolitan Opera s * Flcder

maus" hos been booked in<*»
' *

3 OUO-seat Ohio Theatre, dowriow*
Aral -run house here, for a Dec J

»

li run. The week Ailed fj,!

last Thursday when BKO City

ager Harry Schreiher announced

that the touring “Kiss Me Kafr

will play his 2JOffseat Palace, a^*

la downtown Aralgunner, on IhW\

ia 22.
•:

I

Columbus. Ota Nm »

A

Hartman manager Robert

after seeing the Met s fh^ 1 *

maus" and “Kiaa Me. Kate.” bo*»kvt

Into Urge downtown Ahnhm' •

the week of Dec 17. snagfed v*

Amt midwest appearance of the na-

tional company of “Guys and Doll*

V •
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Paris PW Dlaiat •
Lm Editions NwiveIlea, of Parte,

CTRAK GdUimsrd!
far «*• if Um dialog of tbs
picture. “Symphonic Pastorale”
Eased oo tbs boob by Andre Gtde

by CalJU-

Defendants need tbs picture die-

sd by team of Boat It

, for their illustrated

tie court bold that this

dialog teas a kinematic adaptanon
of the Gids noeel, and ordered de-
fendant to nay the damages, plus
baring tbs Woks

American People's Encyclopedia
is prrpping the brat edition of the
American Peoples Encyclopedia
Yearbook for early IMS publica-

tion. The Yearbook, which will

cover the events of IPS!, will aim
Include articles by contributors
whose positions have given them
Erst-hand view of specific events
APE is distributed in the U. S

by Sears, Roebuck b Co.

[etudes portraits of P, T
Lillian Russell, Jay Gould etc

Marvin Levy now aide to Tex A
Jinx (McCmryi ts readying their
daily * New York Cleanup** columns

. on personalities for the N Y
Co , to supply newsprint for _Tfl£y

n* .
rMM tro*

tbs Minneapolis Tribune, then the
i

rad
2J“|

d Tv .

largest daily newspaper west Of * - P*^
Cmmm.

moss L. Kerney, general min-
of the Trenton Times Corp,

of the Inter-American

Henry
George I

try LaC

la

Press Asm, "It was evident
thing practical must be done about
the very critical shortage of news-
print in South Amelira if freedom
of the press it to continue in (hots
countries,** be said
He emphasised that sending the

output Of the Mani'tique mill to
South America will not take newt-
print from Sny U S. publishers
He could not name the South
American papers to participate In
the distribution of the newsprint

the tonnxge had not yet
allocated Production of

newsprint will start soon after New
Years. The mid i capacity will be
about Ml tons a da* and the mill
will employ about ISO persons.

m Saucier’s compilation of never-be-
fore-published cocktails and mixed
drink recipes of famous hotels, res-
taurants, clubs and personalities
will be published Friday tig* b>
Greystone press

a A ^ ^ - . _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A. _ .
•

SCULLY’S SCRAPBOOK
HilHHjfetfHi Frank Scully

.
. .VV: ' OHcngo. Nov, II,

Thirty year* ago while briefing for an initial tranaeont mental trek,
I bypassed Emerson li*ugh % The Covered Wagon ** since I was awng
by tram, and read Robert Louis Stevenson's * Across the Plains in-

stead I was particularly impressed, in a melancholy wav by the fact

^

that after the candy butcher Had pained through the car si ryenaun kept

RminiTc »rreV|»ondent Boh Dcin hl% MMi ,n ,r,e d«mr ,n kfifiif Iff
get a breath of fresh air I too ini

dortfr h«k from M.ddl* but m- krfoM' ..r-cnndMinm.,* /'
vignment* V-y way of Paris and *n a* In hi* C hicago was a dreaded stopover It was morn
London set to do some radio- TV l|ke » delta than a bottleneck There were ihtough train* from enssf*

Gilbert Se Ides' *

Gilbert ReIdes* “Previews of En-
tertainment** < Bantam, 23c l is an
unusual venture in (he pocketsited
paper-bound book Held Not only

liar s on “Bringing fcp Esther
McManus was fated In N Y last

week by tho Bansbsss, Hsnrst or-

fanixation. on the 40th anniversary
sf the amotion of hia

TJtggs and

N. T.
,

New York Pent, founded In ItOl
marked its 130th ami Monday 112 >

with a 44-page special insert Sec-
tion included • message from Pres-
ident Truman, and articles by Sam
Goldwyn. Brig. Gen David Samoff.
Henry Steele Commager and Irwin

Geoege McManus settee for Cel-i » the tome an original but it’s us-nmmgr ' 2 “ §! Mg the speedier production time
of this kind of book tit took three
weeks from completion of manu-
script to distribution » to tackle s
subject where time Is Important

contains advance fact*
over 700 films TV and radio

i. legit productions, books etc
as a guide to the American enter-
tainment-seeking public

Seldes author of Seven Lively
Arts ’ and the more-recent “Great
Audience.'* aimed at doing for show
b»* what Duncan Hines does for
dining out He stated his object 1*
to be objective telling the audience
what each specific offering is likely
to hold in store for them, without
giving his own critical Judgment
Bv and large he succeeds in that
goal although In some instance^
his own feelings sneak in <via hi* i

Daily had to turn down ads do*
to its 94- page mechanical limit.

froC _ _ 1 *** 'wwpuw •. inai i*n l pnworuim in wy ih ih, \*«« •
'

k! iwu 1,1 bad? ho^^v«* xtnee he’s a seasoned moot of the Harold Spina Edward com* Travelers* do for you 4
*, it isn’t a

%*E8to*TTfiJEZ:« hi. *•“* Hrtrm.. - W.M,r , IU»n.r
,

Ted Pratt’s Big
Ted Pratt's latest Elonda back
unded hovel. “The Big Bubble.

guest shots shout his “Bosphorus
bow I” experiences

, Deindorter’s
brother is Jack Denton, vaude nh
tery single

Tom Clarke manager of the Ar-
gyle Theatre. Birkenhead, England,
nrrtveo in New York last woek for
editorial conferences on several
msgatlne articles and to look peer
V s TV shows for children Be-
sides a commitment from the
Reader s Digest for th article on
llarry Lauder, the British theatre
manager Is dterussing two other
pieces for the same publication.

A Yiddish version of Gilbert A
Sullivan's Mikado ** translated by
Miriam Walowft. s Brooklyn school-

teacher, and titled ' l>er Yidduher
Mikado, ’ will be presented by the

Deborah Group of Brooklyn Ha
dasaah. at the Brooklyn High
School for Homemaking, starling

Eeb. 9. Gertrude Rady will direct

Mist W alow it a Yiddish version

of “Pinafore’* was produced in 1944
pertdicatly through 1949. for the
benefit of Hadaaaah

Ring Case
Mi*

be even less vulnerable to legal at

tar'k.

King’s 4i<9 te—Bid front Ntej BMWttten^lber tbhB I—9*1*4

(o-coast for oranges but not for people People, like cattle, wero
supposed to knpw that ('hicogn woathe end of the line You either

went to the ttorkyanda and were heard of ne assure or ywu bid out for
six hours and then CgurM another train at another station and piled

Into a sleeper that was either too hot or too cold and had windows that

either wouldn't open or wouldn’t etooe.

Chicago itself was cold or windy or rainy or Meaning hot But
friendly. Always friendly. It took radio to make this conviviality pay
off The audience-participation show waa tailored for Chicago and of
all these whkh now crowd radio sod TV none has approached Tommy
Bartlett's * Welcome Travelers **

It ts now the No I daytime a p -how.
More than 7,0001)00 listeners take it daily instead of Hadacol

Before June 36. 1947, Hartlrtt was a hilling split between pears and
a dictionary of familiar quMattono. But store then M Ms become best

known as the last name of Tommy
Short of the brownn»bed monks of SI Francis of Auiil, no group

works harder at being kind to passing strangers than the bunch %park-
ing ‘ Welcome Traveler ’ They still fan out before the crack of dawn
and catch people coming in on trains, planeg and bones in the hope of

catching a human interest story that deserves to be paid sdf te tax-

laden loot The collecting and dissembling of these gifts tv the ta'k
of Les Leaf.

l ewd Me Year t ear
Among the background bo>« of show Mi tear is king He and his

crew of 27 hustlers are responsible for tike smooth manner with whh It

their genial boat from coast to coast handles interview*
Their pickups in escorted to the Hotel Rberman Tbatb the old

Ernie By he id bistro, now run by Frank liering, who began there as a
busboy in the Muffing yeorg of the 19th rentury The guest* Rave
breakfast downstairs in the roliege Inn Porterhouse, where g crew of
mtervtewers get their stories in snug shape so ttjey ran be put on
cards to guide Bartlett, who,, at a rule, does not ieg Use guest till they
meet, before the mike.
Those whose interviews come over particularly well are held over

for luncheon at the Well of the Sea and then sent off (or free trips

around town, to dinner st some well known restaurant and topprd by
the best show In town

I umps Eer Ywor l.sryns
Almost every “Welcome • program has one needy esse d» >minf of

Scone of these stories would draw
system of tlaasiffcstionl. That i«n t production in 1944 by Irving Cau- tear* from Bismarck’s *Ulue W hen Bartlett asks, “What can Wrl*

m mf rnf f j“ rhetorical question Whatever
% polio rase wanting » kIicc I-

Lauderdale and Palm Beach.

a Mag Cause-on
Bloomingdale Bros., N. Y. de-

partment store, is peddling mag
subscriptions on a “budget-reading
plan * Charge account customers
can subscribe for sny of 14 leading
publications, for a minimum of two
years, with their accounts billed
monthly for 12 months. Mags are
offered in various combinations of
three subs, or costsmers con make
their own selection
Minimum bill Is $! monthly. v

he liertod through *** W* c,WM*d “ ***« ,hl*

in several instances it‘s out of date!
Nevertheless, it will be a valuable xhr G>" ,d ***** agreement to pre-

guide./ particularly to people out- t
from making unauthor-

the big cities, and it should wed script changes,

a stimulus to more show- Rings suit against

_ Max Giffen of Time mag doing
a Louis Armstrong biog for Ran-
dom House, while Sstchmo is writ-
ing his “official’* autobiography, in

bis uniqua style, for Prentice-Hall.

going, radio-dialing, book buvmg
etc . and to a more selective kind
of shopping for entertainment

CHATTER
Woodrow Wtrsig. exec editor wf- to clarify the matter. However,

off to Europe when the ease waa beard by the

Ramins* book. “Ba«k ML Y. Court of Appeals, after

will be published Arthur Garfield Hays had taken
this month by Monlgate House over as Guild attorney. Ring’s

modest and many children are involved they pile clothing, toy* and
food on the grateful guests,
Chicago Is a hospitable town but lake* an enormous amount of work

for Lear s staff to scrounge around and get wKat the traveler*
.
want

the author* J
rat her than w hat the merchants wJmt to give away la*ar*s HUIe cubby-
hole at the far end of the Sherman Hotel basement is a madlsouse of

lated the anti-trust laws. The N. Y.
Supreme Court ruled in the plain-

tiff’s favor on the monopoly Issue

and the Appellate Division failed

Career A
Lowell

with the annual Ohio’
Medal, one at the outstanding
awards in that state, for long and
distinguished service, st ceremon-
ies in Columbus Saturday <101. The
award it given each year by the
Ohioana Library Asan . and the re-
cipient moat be a native of Ohio.
I * *«-ll Thomas was bom in Wood-
infton. O. Gov. Frank J. Lausche
made the presentation
Other outstanding Ohioan to get

the urn recognition was Howard
Chandler Christy, formerly of Mor-

en County, artist Christy was
m in a log cabin on Meigs Creek.

included the Guild as co-defendant

.

charring the bask* agreement vio- telephone* and (.ear has a unique genius for getting over a phone what
mobsters couldn't even get st the point of s gun He has a big office
elsewhere in Chicago but the main work is done in the Sherman dug-
out ••••;

-v :
-/{\ ;.v

.

As people unfamiliar with radio can't all be trusted to say the right
thing, the “Welcome Traveler* * show is tap«’d today for tomorrow s
release. Precious little editing necessary but It is a precaution that
costs little and pays off with fewer headaches.

W’be Pays This Tax? •

The program gets plenty of names * of course, but Bartlett's mam
Henry Gereilt. nunactn* editor-rlaim for <Um»|r< wu nUrd »nd i, » *ivm* mod to P^oO» »h* no.^1 u mo.l Itanoy K.>*— •- ^

t hr court refused to susUin the recently got a contour chair worth $133 white spieling for Movietign*of the Wall Street Journal, in
Hollywood to gander the studios.

Buck Hersog in Hollywood for
his snnual gander st the film In-
dustry for the Milwaukee Sentinel
Christmas story shout Fifth Ave-

nue. which Silas Spitter authored.
Is in the December Holiday' llg#»
mine.

monopoly charge.

‘Pacific’

after rental ts $34,000. with ex-
Net

Plant to AM S.
Mead Cory , Dayton. O

,

•old its MtewffBB newsprint plant
at ManiMujun, Mich, to the Tren-
ton <N. J l Times Corjs.. for approx-
imately $4,000,000. The plant s an-
nual production of 25,000 tons of
newsprint Is scheduled for sale to
South American newspapers.
The mill must first he converted

print production . its ong-
:Uon when founded in 1914

Jo Hanson. WMGM <N Y.) Dock penses running to $24 6t>«

chief, and artist-daughter Justine proAt Is $11,334 Year’s net will

Schachter collaborating on a juve,-
1
be about 457S.OUO

nile tome about Coney Island
H. Allen Smith and his wife

Nells back from London and Pans
where he went on s Doubleday a>
signment to do a comedy travelog

U S A .** but there must have b* «*n a touch of Irony in this because he
won't be able to sit down, let alone lie down, for months, judging from
the schedule he announced as his itinerary from now till next spring,
Now and then Bartlett takes his show on a junket but It operates

best where it began He flurs around a lot weekend* in his own Cr**sna.
• la bis plane be makes unexpected vtsita to the bedridden whose names
havs popped up on his program
Not long ago he took the crew to Europe with a planeload of gifts

for Gl’a who haven’t been borne in s long time. The gifts included
refrigerators, movie cameras, sterling silver. luggage, automatic washers
and bicycles—even tandems for Gl's and the frauleins.

This Is Bartlett’s fifth year with Procter A Gamble and NBC Bob

Franklin S Forsberg baa re- * JSShST^ct and
signed as vee pee general manager ,ljrnn*
orHiliman Periodicals « Pageant *nd E**1^*" • lum# 4*94

People Today, etc ». effective Fn 4114.

day <14$^ r X
; | There have been two unusual an-

P J. Kenedy A Sons observes gj** about this production. One
Us 12Mb year In publishing oo has been the consistent selling out
Nov. 21 with release of **A Csth-I 0f lh* WednevUay matinee Chi

Expenses have been fairly regu , . . ^ ^ ^
Ur. «Mk no atlrmpt mod* to »l«* Ca—to«n.m fcm b«-n tho dif^or jnoouncer »rom_ltv» tofion.nl and

the kurf«*t •« m,i\h ant other introduces the guests to Bartlett. Then he slips behind the me and

long-run shows especially In the him little blue cards with all the distressing details of the one

advertising end. Cut may now be
" 1being Interviewed.

C
lS3; b!d

k
chawd

fS to the »ks magazine for the
The Mead
the miU in
Operation to the manufacture of
hanging raw stack for the wali-
pspar industry. The mill was
starud by W. /. and F. E. Muiphy.
then owners of the Tnb-

Remember My Daughter,
film lota. .1

John Horn. CBS-TV Press infor-
mation suffer, sold so article about
jockeys, “The League of Utile

Whenever stuck for a surefire response Bartlett can alwa»t fall back
'What was the most exciting experience of your life

4 ** Ordinary
people frequently come up with extraordinary answer* when prodded
with' this sparker .

’ Well.** said one, “I had a pair of red headed twiSa boii) to me on
Aprtl Fool's Day That was exciting'*

’ For me.’’ said another, “it was getting my engagement ring while
waiting for Mom and Dad outside a funeral parlor**

J “Once I let a man into the house." said a Nashville housewife. ’ be-
* cause he wanted a drink of water. Hr drank a mouthful and then

I screamed He let go and told me never to do
... ^— , ever give me,* he warned. *a drink of water from

to the »** orders, with reservations now (jn Mi^inippi river A 4o-vear-old Wisconsin farmer rtflortrd s

ohc Book ChromcU." ih« Kory at rl|D h„ nev„ Ocrn , grttt mid

lubrito Moor* to Hollywood to *AI« •‘pwX* f*
u** h* * 1

•ell her two Redbook mag article*
1

5
1** 4 ^ CU*/ Vf

0
*!! began to strangle me

“1 Hate Divorce" anff^’Do You bm inorothan •d7* 1

^? that again Don’t r

being made Into March.
1 Outside of the replacement of

David Burns for Ray Walston, end
Irene Bordoni for Diosa Costello, no
major cast changes have been made.
There’s been a switch in the mu-
sical conductorship. with Will Irwin

taking over. Rots Bowman, assist

MSNASS UVY BCTfCTIVI

December Issue,

Esquire-Coronet publisher David
A Smart, with bis wife. Gaby, to

Boca Raton for the winter Plan ant *uge manager, has moved over
stoying there five or six months in - — “

the bouse they just built

Coronet’s January issue wrlll

have several features on films

Cover story Is on Rita Hayworth

S Grady Johnson Mag also to-

ides 14-page picture
“Hollywood at Night

“

st-

to stage manage “Happy T»

with LeRoy Busch replacing The
“Pacific” company manager re-

mains Harold Goldberg; pressagent,

At Butler, and stage manager.
Tommy Turner.

While the show had no opposi-

tion for many months last spring
Lloyd Monte’ vonal history of

’,1.

m

fior “Moon Is
Gotham. /*Incredible New York,” is ocwmnx of the fall
due from Random House Nov 21

| ^ g
Tome, covering pant century, to-Jitnson. with Ike advent of three

moment and said. “Well. 1 guess the most exciting experience in my
life wag when 1 broke my neck."
As 4 pratfall is funny because It is only s fraction this side of a

fracture, so are these experiences of plain people. They all get re-

warded with laughter and applause and the laugh that stays longest
with them. I suspect, is Tommy Bartlett’s.

I wouldn’t be surprised if one day a tired St Bernard dog. far from
the Buter Alps and out of wtoiaky, appeared on the program and got six

cases of Wilson's dog fond, because Bartlett. Lear, st al . are that kind
of people in an essentially kind branch of what Mesars Green and
Laurie have so beautifully described as “Show Biz.’*

and four more bookings here, it

was fett that business might fall

off. Tentative plana were mads
for “Pacific” to pull out the end of

November, with “Guys and Dolls”
coming In for an indefinite stay

With tbs advanen tbs way it i^

however, management is now UIk-

ing about rounding out its second
anniversary here.

’an will mark bis first

New York recital in eight years, at

Town Mall, Sunday Ui>.
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Ricardo Cortes and A d
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pronto ditto agent Harry rotter bn "POrtOttic* Tldst* TV show. \n»ue Robbins to tho eontinen

Dennis
trip

OK
returned from

eef# In toon after

Pro# Hans Sittner, back from ? .4
American tour, lectured to Au.*»tro- celebrating 4 2d
American ftociety on ‘Mumcnl Edw-

*fama*

Denise Darrel currently touring
fSfttern cities in behalf of ‘ WeM
ward the Woman.* in which site

stare
Men» v Morgan subletting Miui

By Jerry Cagban

Archie Robbins to tho continent
after hit cabaret date at Ciras.
Plan* to sail home on the Libert#
tomorrow Thur* i

Allyn McLene took over femme

cation in U B. A *

Scotland

Jan C rockett. Mix* Florida of [rad fiom Yolande (Ionian in To
By Gordon Irving

Billy Cotton band set lor C»laa-

Candi* Ray « apartment while dair|MO
t
" i* featured in Kin batty Club Dorothy, A Son" which celebrates gowr variety. Nov 19
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divorce Martha Stewart.
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Don Hartman In town alter Pars*
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Arthur Robbins home from
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the. CVist for Monday s m 2* op*n- here changing name from Pak Bee
Ing of Punt Your Wagon * le«it to Fdward Baraky Inc

Jerome Whyte *a»U f«*r New gow
irk at the end of November, and British Dance Theatre, modern
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top k
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tIdman sponsorship because of .will vacation in Puerto Rico over danci
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£ throat ailrnrnt Christina*, but intends to return ment
1 si »•••*! v ai ton In s long time. jrd Rjir*k\ has taken over tlir r«rly nest year Hu'
A* >or Kdmond (> Hrten In from entire M*GM platter distrihulron Kenneth Bp*iM#r. who appeared at II

e Cawat (or Monday 1 1 12* opc*n- here changing name from Pak Bee i» the N Y production of Show Drap<
g of P.iint Your Wag«»n legit t*> Fdward Barak > Inc { Sort *’ with Pearl Primwa. has been Tin

“Irow Man** Univeraol pic. did Pan*
top bis at Gaumont Theatre. GUa- ,^v Dlak Jockey Maurice Mart ho*-
gow pitalised for surgery tn Sants

Brltkk Donee Theatre, modem Monies v •. •;
at the end of November, and British Dance Theatre, modem

,

Monica
vacation in Puerto Rico over dance group, mulling N. V rngago- Guy Madison and Andy Devine
times, but intends to return ment to Colorado Springs for salev cow-
next vrsr Rutb Draper rrglMennt strongly

,

vent ion.

eared at King’s, Glasgow, with Paul
Bh*w Draper

HoaC* with Pearl Primua. has been The Husonys Italian acrobatic . Ai*ibas*<.dor,

Mrs, Jesse L. Uvkv 1 one-o Oman
an show opens Nov it at the

muakrnl in which hto wife. tHga Ton> l*a Fata, who JuM wound added to the cast of the dancer * tho, open Rntixh tour in Glasgow,
Ban Jimn. i» featured 32 weeks With Ralph Flapagan'x ! 1 undon show at the Prince** Thea- Pecy-fR; -

'
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.* ug niTiii n ihi ndijni r ^ : mjk
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Ire
unveiling -wf portrait of c \ Shew section ot Buffofo Bymphsny R
herd John Golden in the Lambs > well
Clubhouse Iasi Thursday *g» CuF- ;.v\ v'^-. ttor
rent Shepherd Bert Lytelt prr- Pirit ^ h
•Um( I Ml IB'-- e-itoi.

Clubhouse last Thursday *9 Cur-
rent Shepherd Bert Lytelt pre-
aided

Silver Mim of Paramount The-
atre and kudus to latter s manag-
ing director Robert M. Weitman

I, • ( Haael ScoU topping Glasgow
Ralph Richardson la directing an Kmpire vaude, f etor to tour of

ell a* starring in the screen ver-
j
Brandinavig

»lon of “llomr At Seven
I* liemg produced by

which

By Masime de Bets
*33 B»f Moorpomasse- Li/rrc 7594 *

Maiel Scott and Jaden Wong on
will be twin Wiled at Tools Hhur's %Mtnr ^ l>rap d0r

Cowan, under the Sir Alexander gow this wee k.

Korda banner .4 The Kentones, new harmony
Alfred Marks currently In quartet, inked for radio Mint on

‘ Rainbow Square” at the Stoll North England wavelength.

Leo Sulky celebrated tMh amd
as actor by taking role In “I Don t

Caie Qirr at 20th-Foa
Tom Tutwiler planed to Bang-

kok to handle photography for
Saihaporn Cinema Co . Ltd

Arthur C. Rromberg. Hetni.m
Rifkin and William rturlbut in

Randolph Turpi it British hns«r SalhaiKirn Cinema Co. Ltd
g' pfpdtmad fcf Mawffoe [ ghtdded for vaude at Empire. Glee- - Arthur C. Bromberg HeriunR
under the Sir Alexander gow this week Rifkin and William Murlbut tn

[ The Kcntones. new barmemv town lor Monogram board meetihg.
quartet, inked for radio stint 001 Phil Buddln In from Au**ie to

North England w'Svelenglhv : gander new equipment and color

with a luncheon next Wednew-

,

do '111

Tliealre. doing a cabaret stint al l New Vernon Sylvaine farce with

Joan Caulfield, who rostarx with

?*vi^ .
N,un ,n 'The l ady Hpy«

j
French newsreel subsidy for the

fh. doing bur oi five y+Br ^ $ r>0 OUO by the gosem
southern ritie* for the Frank R<»*«- men ,

John Stillman. Jr production for fred Packard over from Tondon
tniled Artists release

Dan trie Delorme sick and having SelbC* Miriam Karlin i hit in Robertson Itare and Arthur Risen#,

to postpone all stage and sc reen the new Hylton show. **Womeft of »et for Glasgow King s Nov 19
-.1 ___ '* ..... Kill 1 — Ln. •- IV/.L U'kilTwilight ” on same bill. Pantomime on ice,

farce with processes for his Common wealth
bur Riscoe. Laboratories.

;

Nov 19 Eddie Cantor and Lucille Nor-
Dick Whit man entertained at the * Bond * for

Jack L, Warnrt and Harry M • fV *lmrt
to srewit here for writing talent for

Minneapolis
By Lee Bees

tington.’* opening a* Christmas Israel * rally, with Vice-President
show at Empire in Glasgow Dec. 11. Barkley as principal speaker.

Barry Sinclair, leading player in -
„

“King’s Rhapaodv.” opened Inter-
national Film Exhibition in Glas- PL|mu

W arner In limn the Coast to join
|

Allowance in francs for French fm onemghter
Tonv Pastor into Prom Ballroom gow

Major Albert Warner for the Pic- tourists going abroad cut down on
lure Pioneer*’ dinner tomorrow retrenchment policy
tThurs » at the Waldorf honoring Jean Cocteau signing Jean Louis

Benny Lee Scot radio singer Seaiiun In The Sun** due in here
dvih Bush Little Theatre to of pUnt*g tn Part* for European at the Selwyn Dec 9 or 10

fer ’ llarvey
1

starting Nov. 15 (••until of Admin vM ration broad

the three freres as the ' PP of the Barrault
Paul Flame Nellie . cast.

Year
B S Moss, film industry pioneer

t raged) t.utcher let to follow Charlie Bar
1 Bnitus ’ late in December net

Clement Duhour produc ing the
j

laadon Opera Co In “Carmen*
and Mr* Mow celebrated their “Pans Chante Toupnus H

.} xkedded for St Paul Auditorium
ftiNh wedding
tll> at a party

anniversary Sunday MB plent) of guesting talent s Nov.
held in the Persian

t

Jl>h« *• Nathan, Paramount Eu St

By Lary Holloway

Paul Civir Opera Co season s WKf**- tauqua

Rise Stevens pipes before the
An*he Emet forum Nov lg.

Mrs. Leon Ames wife of the
“Mocn Is Blue** lead, in from the
Coast
Gotham legit critic John Chap-

man in town on the local Chau-
egg* at m ffiMif •nriti m Hir Mrifogni

,
^ f *
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.
k i t l . a_ 4^

Rmmm of the Hotel Pla/a He’* still ropean b**' Iohihi ro< ktail part* mitialer The Desert Song open* ••• .. ’ u w it* _ 1 .**•« --» «!»
active as a metropolitan N Y cir- f®f George Weltner. Par * foreign Nov IS ,

p
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h. se ?- v a ilr-.
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.Hit foTi Blumberg in town on visit with
it operator rF 7^ Chief Edyth Bush Little Theatre

C**
441 Sxheffelt 1ABO tnd John »on Louis

Billy Boar filed for a toning
j

Francis Ramsden back at the started three-week engagement of
J*
al<M4 JW exec*. Joined mm at Mel Marks, Chi Vaairrv staffer

name in Chappaqua V V that Plata A Ihenee after five days in ’Harvey”
. . . _ ,

for the past two years, resigned ta

fife of Universal producer Nate

cult ofierator.

eaiiam e in (*happaqua. N V that Athenee sHer five days in Harvey”
w ould allow him to sell hs 130- .

M»e American Hospital for ver- Hadler s Wells drew capacity for

a re estate there to the f enac le ,
fobra troutde three performaisces at Northrop

•

” Man. j*. O . 1 . m a * a to •- .. ^ * . to « ^ . a

ues «ageiH) exec*, jutneo mm at Me , Mark, Ch, VaatgTY staffer

ST-fctotoSfl w ». . .
' for the past two years, resigned to

Martha Raye back in town ready fo ln|4> the lumber bt/

•f St Rest* Roman Catholic con- !
The lawn Vaudahlet getting Auditorium Cfob p s r t n e r e d

vent Proper!* would hr used a* [

"ar> * relcfo to eelebratc reviving Rudy Vallee follows Mnrev Am- Schuyleri on the 22d
a vuffoifi. Zoning hearing is set iheir “Petit Cafe’* next to the sterdam into Hotel Nicollet Muumk The Frank *Avs G
for Nov 20

tieorge A Hloan, Met X
street entrance of their Maxim's tola Terrace

ra t Edith Piaf. now recovered, to top

three performances at Northrop »ng for return fo her Five <>€1net i ANTA chief Robert Whitehead
Auditorium Club partnered with Norman in town to catch “Member of Wed-
Rudy Vallee follows Mnrev Am- Schuyleri on the 22d ding*' and lan Keith in “King

sterdam into Hotel Nicollet Mwue* The Frank ( Ava Gardner! Hina- 1 Lear
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»ots Terrace Iras honeymooned here briefly all Clare Boothe Luce in town hud-Tern _
George Dewey W a * h I Pf t a n (Jreen Heron Hotel, then went gil^K MarArtbur an h* r

Negro singer, holding over on long lo Havana s Nacional nrw F1**- “Child of the Morning”
run at Curly** niters, t iro * undervome alteraiu>n in- which preems Christmas Ev*.

SI Paul Auditorium had Dm ^ ?Ji “CT rT .IS 11 (h.M Lynx Editor B«-r(rn
rortork choru. Mid d.n«r. lor doo MhIm Krrto BrMtollr I . .
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nam
T ' * ,r* and Denise Darrel in for S«<n-

Hotel Radtsson Flame Room has MUltlmns. Expect place wilj seat Times Harvest Moon Festival \uy.
songstress Diane Adrian and 17
magieo Randolph 4 Co j

Fornver Kitty Davi** Anally sold ^

Phyllis l,undquist named Hotel to Philly group which owns Golden I;';.',-

board chan m.tn fo>t weekend fle w hexl bill at Mitty t foulin'* ABC Negro singer, holding over on long [fo. Havana s Nacional
in from Parts. _wbm he s been hm*m Nov. It WiB Intre-Jrun at_Curty> Btfoty. _ f Oro * undergoing <

working on the U S defense pro- dure new songs in her repertoire
dm- lion program, to attend last

night’s 'Tar* i Met opening He's
due to go abroad again, on a simi-
lar mission, shortly »

•

Hotel Urd Tarleton *.M i a m i.

Beach* bon iface Walter Jacobs and

Australia

By Erie Garrirk
Jean Parker and Roberty Low-

nongstresa Diane A
magieo Randolph 4 Co
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•rary chairman of the dinner-con- Shute s yarn A Town ffo-hol* Jsn Peerre sang with Portland inw ih»h i mm ,nH (Ur-
cert marking the 10th anniversary {4

b* ^
llce * Bagewood studio. Stan Kentun here for Auditorium Symphony _ ^ mudrnlu

4

th? Pageant of Her-
of the founding of the American **MBe> concert Nov. 12 Duke Ellington- At The . Philharmonic” fni .d - mi,-,* r , m »
Eund for Drael Institutions at the o^ lf1h * Circus playing Mel- King'* Cole-Barah Vaughan looma as sellout at Auditorium hl t«»r»cal*T?>ift'n of Si Geore«-
Waldorf. N Y. Dec 17 INogram bourne currently for limited run "ho* dmr at same^ stand Nov' *L l in-
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j } Forrest Tucker In town for cou- a
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Town Nichols
agewood studio.: Stan Kentun here for Auditorium Symphony

Jan Peerre sang with Poilland

Burgess Meredith and ballenns
wife Kaja Sundsten vacationed
here after “Out West of Eighth

’

si ittered
.lore than 4.000 visitors and Ber-

mudians saw the Pageant of Ber*

trlsneu conducting tho Pbiladel- fod com belts

phia Orchestra; Jerome Bobbins, .The Jack Smith show is hitting
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popularity rating on once
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Rudv Vsllee booked into f enny
Litman’t Copa, week of Nov 26
Howard Newman back In town

Broadcasting Commtft*ion
Paramount * “Samson and Dell*. , „ J- I ,„r

look* good for a solid run at
| ,*nerr William Duggan manager of

the Pruice Edward. Sydney minus
tar ^Mm enTJ?emrrn
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Guild . - Washington
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Playhouse Jascha MeifeU in on Armistice
Jackie Heller back to his Carousel Day for benefit concert
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month Mrs. J. J. Parker chain
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Petty Ann Garner here during press conference
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program aa its pradact.
Donaufllm propping Ptnelli’s a

script. “The Divorced Miss," with a

Eduard Hoesch producing P
Guenther Stapeaharst Inked by

Ca. In- 1 Tito Schipa dun la soon for a
radio , number of conceits

Art Mooney’s band in s one mtc
at Iguana's.

Shirley WTebb back at electric or-

gan la Bui gundy Room of Adol-

pbug -

C A. (Pappy I Dolsen.
owner, elected Variety Cluh tkief

artety Hub teat
af new half sister, Kay Blake, ta State

ins waakend mi- Guenther Btapcnhont mkrdl by On# af the big four impresarios
of ElUa Berlin s producer Willi Forst ta n rigt Bs la this country opens his new

ML _ Dept ‘s Jan Ubich
Kay Marshall. Eugeni* Baird's Jean Harsholt tn town Monday reels and educatioaals <h

ringing slater, aa MU at Monte (Hi for formal presentation ot his la Lints. Upper Austria.
Carla with Bala Bros- lamed Andersen ftriry Tales cal- Herths Bade named
Jackie HeUer back Kama ta co- lactiaa ta Ubrary af Congress. far the Greta W itaari

town Monday I reels and educatioaals
rtf*

CP- 1 lacuna ta Ubrary af far the Greta W iessathai baUet 1 Mai M

Mtscha Elman Is in Israel giving barker for *52.

a number of coaeerta. Me will Dot V^Bnay's new Ice
appear as J*olotst with ths Israel “Dolls on Parade “ due Nov 29 tn

Philharmonic latar. Adolphus Hotel s Century Boom
One of the hig four impresarios Kixlgers 4 Hammerstei"

to this eoaatry opens bis now Nights concert drew a poor L000
f69oa with g troupe of Interna- r f day (ft In Fair Park Auditorium
ttonal stars Including Renee Lebam, at 23 60 tap.
Jacquelfoy-J^wla. ~FUemoa snd Duke Ellington King CM# Trfo-

^•^^^^^^iili^^'waSa^aad OhTi MATtop.*wSk fiofoow* is

with a

000 at-U «0 top. wttfc t»®f10**

1 mm aight, 1« IWf Part AnOtortu*-



OBITUARIES
aenlor editor of Musical America electrics! tuff, died Nov
ms* died No*, 11 in Men York. North Hollywood.
After theatre and light opera work - i -

he was a member of the Waxh- Lewie A dreed. 74 siWash- Lewie assistant
New Ads

slGMLND lOMIIIO I after be turned to scripting and *•! Amer
Sigmund Romberg. t4. operetta directing. translated

muposer, died of a cerebral hem- Moat of Roberta' long career wot »P*ras.

ington Square Players *. Yx fore treasurer and founder of station E
runner of th# Theatre Guild), WSPR SpringArid. Mass, died ml.
Haughton joined Use doff of Huai- that cit> Xov 10
eal Amorita ig ItlT. He else u B

(MSMwi brew

Ho aioa
ploy# end

orrhage in New York Nov. 9. De-
tails in Muale.

spent with Educations) Studios ami
RKO Me wrote and directed mans

WILL BARKER
Will Barker. S3, film executive,

died tn London. Nov • One of

Two brothers and a titter sur-

KKO He wrote and directed many .wEvcl'--! heart attack there Nos" J
•" ”«*> • »•«•»

comedy iwo-rooler*. both ailtnt . rr^yv.- -—— MMa Mttes starts off well with a
and early audible, and for tbe last REYNOLD R. KiAVT Jack Kay. 52. manager of Nela- couple of narratives; «n J»ttw,
1? years big work included the Reynold R. Kraft. 5d. midwfdl ner Bros In. dm N V ” Rul br a.-.v (he bridge

l>eon Frroll I.upe Velet “BpItAre" soles manager of the Fort Industry music store died in that < tt > Nos real life drama. «•< * t»*w. r rse

that city Nov 10 ,

u M " repnasd Thus her
*~ -

Brook! > near xetup which is not

IM retry. 47 project lunUt at tbSiS
the Denis Theatre. Pittsburgh, **.*•££* *
since that house opened died of a

****
•JP j?.?? foumini ion*

heart attack there Nos 2 ;

* ,,rr • ,l ,mly * amaii foundation.——— . : ]
:Mlsa Miles starts off well with a

Jack Roy. 52. manager of Vc.% cougle bf narratives
ner Bros. In* Itmhcstcr N Y " 1 Hut her acro*v.«be bridge

the veterana of the British motion features Lately he bod scripted Co died of a heart attack tn (Til- 10

picture industry. he started tn pro- three pit for Judy Caasva at Be- rago Nov 7 Kraft joined the Fort
(tuition tn 1107 and collaborated public Me was a pioneer member Co, owners of !«#-. TV and radio I

w ith the late William Friese-Green of Screen Writers Guild tad Screen stations in July after having been of

At the tun, of the century, he Directors Guild a teepee of r*til H Raymer Co . Mi
formed Barker s Motion Picture His wife survive*. radio-TV representatives tn Cht du
At the turn of tho century, be
formed Barkers Motion Picture
Photography Co and built the first

Ealing studios which continued to
operate until the outbreak of

10 Brooklyn gal in a pMchiatrist*
1

,

! rlwtehe*. don t register ..Her (Vs
DePwrrr* Hansen. 53 in charge Bow Aapuer era < haHi*to« rt al,

of the Advancement fund for H livoty «n* not adequate an etths^rpu • h«si mws phs p imv mi m terser tin ^ w
d <

a veepee of Paul H Raymer Co . Musicians' l/cal 47 I n. Vugeles •« inpHilm Of *9EW**d**^*'

GEORGE C W1LAON. JR

« mppre of inUi n Raymer to .

radio-TV representatives, in Chi.
Previously Kraft had keen aagh»

riated with NBC for N years as
George C Wilson, Jr., 43. West-

(
radio tales division chief and man actress-singer was killed in action

M nogi MPM Iffnai V) » • viiRric’' • —r .

.—T \ . j

died Nov 4 in Santa Monica t
'<«««» boning up on the NM
Gal it nlrr liMtkmf blonde. taste-

Son of Orpha Kent former f«Wy gowmd in black ^tin
^ i.,11 I ._ f DOW.

World War I la 1901. he pro- ern Pennsylvania theatre owner ager of the TV division Hit wife
|
in Korea Juh ,6 H*5A lie had been

and Mm survive reported mi*»ih« for 15 mor.ths
J
fR|D iABdl

( l UKCI M. *11 IK* Mr*. Um,. "fIMrto. rmm
Clarence M Miller 45 musician pianist died Nov 12 in Spring . .. uuarter N Y.

S3*

g

m*fgsgg m — It TTnJUL.
piul During the l»Jtw he played Wife of Tomrnv \ -Undo, music i

impress as one oft he iw rtatey

in ofrbs at the Melba. Mjcatic publisher died in New York imipB
laT.T h»?

f
lnv\uu!d

and Pwiwre Theatres in Dallas Nov It Wars They re dior for any vtanal

f I.ABI M E M. Mil 1 KB

Jflane Daxon tra. died Nov 4 in a Dallas hos-
pital During the IWfls. he played

: Nl orcha at the Melba. M jestic

and Palace Theatres in Dallas
Later he was a member of vanoua
crews and led Ms own band for 0

B
ubttsher

Kp 12
died New York,

M of the late Charles
situation

In their U. % cafe debut, they

duced Ms first Wory feature, and and an asaociate of Ray Allison whife at the Hotel Adolphus and Nordhoff author, died Nov 12 in show routines that are certain ai>-

among hit more notable prwluc- indie circuit eshib. died of a heart on KRLD BoiHa Barbara t'al 0|in>0 winners Comprising tuo
tmns waa the sound version attack Oct 24 hit hometown.
Hamlet" starring Sir Johnston Tyrone Pa . white watching a high

1 urbes- Robertson. school toothall came He waa dead
Barker made an outatonding con- In the stands when the team phy at-

tribution in tbe field of topical cian reached him
film*, and annually his reel on the Wilson was the son of the late

school football game was dead
MBA. LILLIAN WE

Santa Barbara Cal

Jacob Pittner. *3,. former fTn-

plauae-winners Comprising two
hnvs and a girl. Ra«u outfit can

jugate almoat anything with th.<r

feet Boy and girt stall out with
Mra 1 irtiia Vstwr 70 widow rinnali cafe and n»fet> operator feet Huy grid girl stall oui wiiw

£: *‘22? iJr died in that my Hov 5 jpedipulation of a hall and barrel.

films, and annually hit reel on tbe Wilson was the aon of the late » k .iw
Grand National »the classic British eshib and early mdie Aim dlatrtb “

i/.r ^.51?
racing event in the north of Eng- He had only recently resigned as ‘ I *?.
land* waa shown on the screen at chairman of the Tyrone Commu- *

. Jz!
the Old Empire Le.ce.trr Square mty Chest on (he advice of hi* lh«l II
the same evening 'Today, os a re- physician and was succeeded —
suit of labor controls, there la that position by Mrs. Wilson
usually a time gap of three days'-/'. \ —;—
between the event and screening 1 FBANCIA GILBERT

Barker was a past president of Francis Gilbert. 44 copyright
the Cinema Veterana il 90S > and re- torney for many composers

of the vaude comic Joe Weber;
died in New York Nov. 10 She_ e | . _ I mtrv fit lyrn i via ivvrv • a we aaoou ^ 'w w g, _

i
*M w k around the country, hav ,

with The R«w.,'N J ’* Theatre Guild died <N4t stuff, too
1- ^ m U/.n.ll.n 1,1

Other lad then takes front anti-

centre and does some exceedingly

ielda

brother and
in that city Nov 5 Windup wherein each pedipu-

tales a full-sited bed a iahte and

that position by Mrs. W ilson.

FRANCIS GILBERT

wife, 35 Of Alfred Humphreys • ffTJe Hv . llyi

KTTV newMcel cameraman, died 1**»l+* to any get ,Tbo apMaoto

ED BESKEBRR
saerer. 71. musiciao and

Nov 3 in HoJIvwimkI is prolonged Jpae.

the Cinema Vet

»*W*r
. r.ANJOI BNOW (Ji A JUANITA

Digmunb IRomberg

Franct, GMWrt. M copyright .«• form« lN..«rr ^eral«. » Evh”^ tZ. £* 57V 4
torney for many composers and Austin. Tea . Nov

4^ Hournrmouth England
At one time his Austin theatres _

• Wins

I

included the old Hancock Opera M Crmmhi idinu #7 tiu.nist.
l,W# N-

House now the CspitoD, the sJ^jSSSL^dSd^^m'^JUhe- ****J*9*^ B
TT i

4 Jua
*H;‘Qu«n Y.l. and ('.« jTl% N cT!«v •

*
*,K;.

and Austin. Ten ... Nov 4. Hournrmouth. England
At one time his Austin theatres ™ _

M§, included (he old Hancotk Opera w
Queen. Yale and Casino.

INsumksi f. tffl!

HAggy D. 49UIRU

HEVSEl. SMITTE.B I mary
Wesael Smitter 54 novelist, died actress,

of a heart attack. Nov. 7, in Eu-
rrka. Cal .

'1- Migiaka. Cal _ .
- Miguel Espinosa 91

SinilterVArst novel. 'TOl De- died in Guatemala Nov 10

l0mhcr-4O lt( ,w.M-r. died m Ashe- ||w ^ a glH Ogg a »oi-
vllie, N c . now, * ished adagio turn whose routines

Mar% * :naJ^n»‘ >r
designed so that trick* weave

Mary E. Strong. ffT former stage
,n(o ^ lrrp patterns. Their* la

actress, died Nov 7 In Holl>wuotf m , roughhouse act. hot one that
" r

at has good deal of grate and gen-
teeliiy

. _ . a .

‘ ~
. tt *

~~
1 tlHR.’* a bestseller in 1939 wa*

ih«ined active in the organisation publishing Arms, died In " Sandy bought bv Paramount and Aimed
until A low days before hu death Hook. Conn . Nov. 10 after a short as Reaching lor the Sun " MARRIAGES

They show eacellent trick* Gal
it thrown about with restrained
abandon In most instances They

ROBERT R. SMITH Gilbert was an authority on mu
Robert R Smith, 7g. musicom- 1

*n* 1

WM. SCOTT DARLING
Ava Gardi

Philadelphia

*swss"»a • w. miumi vn,r Kiw - . - - ^ ^ _ L^jt m _ 4 f .TV- _
ed\ operetta librettist and lyricist ^ L cm** tor 53. screen wr
died in New York Nov «. He col- •“? writer* ea Ire- 7. Aoaiing In

Dor-

j

Body of William Scott Darling, actress, he's singer ;i.

* for 53 screen writer, was found Nov Miriam Craig to Jack &bor Nov

Gardner .« Frank Sma.ra •»'

IpMia. Nbv T llridr .. film
majority of deluser* and video

Jose.

waavwo •*» iv* w l VI a ivuv. W g BBT iWl’ , . » . ^
Uborated with his elder brother. H
the late Harry B Smith (regarded J2j*’ ,

c ajrl Fisrher. ly., Q. Schtr

as the moat prolific librettist of ^hi* day), on many tuners. They set r1***1*^ .

^ Hf
,

words and book to the music of
an ^orgOAiaa# fwd dlr#ctor^"i

Victor Herbert, Frans Lehar. Os- ^
rar Strauss. Sigmund Romberg Ber ^ll

Jl "CSSf, 4 *5*
Raymond Hut>t>ell and others. »!?».. S^a(

thr

They worked together on five
Arw>T Eaaergencjr ReUef Fund dur

Victor Herbert ihnwt— • Rweet -

1

me—d I flrtd Vg.
heart* •* “The Debutante - Thwl .

"MWlelBg are his wife, a daugh

the PactAc about a 1L N
mile from Santa Monica
He had been missing since

Oct 29

MARION Ml BRAY
Marion Murray, 94, v»,rnt film

actres* died to New York Nov, H.
Her husband, actor Jed Prouty.

survive*. .

Hnde i* act

t

can. groom

“KS’iSU. F S.,v,-n, .. W«r>*
*'•OBO

ren llnll, Nov 3. Greenwich. Conn •

^irUn'lT
***** Lalio Quarter. N. Y.^PMI 9 104 IWluA Am .

7 Mis*

» i n I. m. II I Vadja Deloro t* a newcomer to
Evelvn BeB^to *“* ,,^* ,

: these parts. Rhe a a well-«lacked
Ensenda Meslco, ^CVt

_

M She
*| temper with * choice line of flamen-

aW
C*r

4

Rourhr n mfn n \n ^ Kou,, »»e* ,rf moT9 designed to
(.rainne Bourke to E*** nn An m 1

1

rather than folk
drew*. Dublin. Nov 7 Brid« s •

,

* *. „ -ui —«i ln h#r.

former hoofer he * radio and TV
,

**r»"
i"j VkIhearts

'

“The Debutante - "The | . r .
Girl in the Spotlight.’* “Oui. ***' •

Madame*’ and “Angel Eaco/*
Among the other show* in which u.

RABBY LICHT1G

lie. a daugh- Janie* E. Peteraeu. 44. super-
two brothers. intended! of equipment at VIP.

• Philadelphia, died Nov 9 at hts

Harry Lkhtig. 75. pioneer Aim ' for one of his vevrn grandchildren
lent agent, dlod Noe. S in Hoi- 1 Survived by wife, four daughterstalent agent, died Nov. • U> Hoi- Survived by w

l ly wood after a heart attack. He and three sons
: had made the rounds of the sto-

home there while hotting a party
for one of his aeven grandchildren

Songwriters Protective

Association

a.hhr-r ^ Vh BBC in f nndsT espectolly since she*, got the
gabber withi Bw in L m n ^ physical euurpment to go with

,

N
*.l*l,n‘J'*fr>

.
to. lyp- <•? rouf.M-

l»nilr». Nuv * *r'^* M.u IViol ii nrrd. a In Mr mor,
•JJJPJNjRRAP *• • wfniot %nrrd in some of her terp paxsagee.

~ I (yt her than that *he can nold o spot
Audrey H ilium* to Charles [.I'm most cafe and video aituartioha.

ton, Utica N Y Nov 11 Heal .

» — nl w* *L . . . _ a ai _ a ; a _ f w

- died In Port Worth Nov S.

k#«#re arMW aria* Ita

SIGMUND
ROMBERG

hod mods tho rounds of the stu- — ton. Utica N Y Nov 11 „ r ,
- — —

* JoZT
;

dioa the day before. ThooMM B. Bursa, it. musician with 20t h Foa homeoffife exploita-
. .

Starting with an office on Hoi- died In Fort Worth Nov 3 He ap- non staff

fj
lywood bTvd In .419. Uchtig waa

: peered with the John Philip Sousa Naomi Graner to Frank R W»i- RIRTHS
active continuously in tho ageecythond and in theatre orrh* at the son Pitubun-h Men 1 Bndr • the

. . V

.

busmen* for 32 year*, with the ea- Majestic and Rialto Theatres in ft daughter of William Graner Mono Mr and Mr* Fred Friendly^ son.

ceptioo of three momht in 1945 Worth gram office manager In Pitt Nov 4 N 1 Father Is co-produrer
when be wa* laid up with heart ;

-

'

• , Jeanne Gannon to William F with F.dward R Murrow of CBS-
trouble Among hU early client* Wife. 34 of Sidney Deneau tale* Otenreilcr Pittsburgh^ Nov 2 TV s See It Now

^
aa wHI a* the

wa* Gary Cooper. manager of l.opert Films and for- Bnde a the daughter of John G I ( an Hear It NOW**.. 444tpg ffg

(trouble Among hit early client*

|

Sm Gary Cooper.
For a number of years Lichtig merly sales chief Seluiich Releas- lUlney retired film exhib and dis- disk*

was ambriaAod With hit nephew mf Organuat.on died in New ir»hut?r ^ - Mr
Benjamin Englander They dis- York Saturday «10> of a heart ail- Bsrbara Jeanne White to DriiviTiwuii w, I solved their partnership in 1942 but mrnt

l-u rn rnaov mo •* **• the Arm name of Ucbtlg-Englandei
me h rtUu. I continued * Englander wa* at his'1

Geerc«
.

uncle's bedside when be died cie Ind

f nitb had a hand were “Gypsy JOHN J. LCYAGGI l tear* ° In
Loln^.

,,

“Modest Susanne ** ^fSe John J. Levaggi. S3, former op- nca* hrNos# Maid,’* “The Lilac Doirino* orator of several Boston nlteriet, Wvaor Cand Sunbonnet Sue." died at his home in North Bead- -

Smith first ram# to prominence mg. Maas , Nov. 4. He was one of
i

In the early 1900s when ho wrote the Hub s most important bool- U#"T;
the lyric* for the Weber * Fields' facet during tbe late TO*, spanning
show. “Twirly^Vlilriy.'* He later shout 15 years. J Ti im#i
did the lyrics and libretto lor; Among tho more Important spot*
‘ Fantana" and tilt lyrics fur Mm- Levaggi operated were Terrace *

- Gardens. Lido Venice and the Fie- ! ......

mg Organisation died in N. » tributor • I Mr and Mr*. Robert Cropper
York Saturday «10> of a heart ail- Barbara Jeanne White to Dr- {bans, *on. Im Angeles Nov 2.

ment. Andre G Abbate. Hempsted. L L Father it a soundman at NBC.
RfJL *1 Bnde is a TV Kir»H

|
Mr awj gn Charles Buber ion,

George f'hallta. 75. retired Mun- Mina Cohen to Paul Seidman Chicago. Nov • Father is Chi of-
eie, Ind . theatre owner, died in Ort Jg. New York Bride is *ec-

j)rf manager for General Artist*
that city Nov. 7. Veteran of 55 retary to Peter Davis. Theatre corp
year* in the entertainment bust- Guild busine** manager aa. iiimyear* in the entertainment busi-

ness. he formerly operated the
Wyaor Grand Theatre

Guild business manager

Bose Meyer, 59. sister of Abe . 20tk Pays 150C
Meyer, chief of the Hollywood raailaaN trwn #*«• * J

I
"»usic department of Music Corp ^ gllffered a last minute cancol-

! of America, died Nov. 3 In Lot
1j1ioiv

Angeles, '

-

•

•
_

Under the Par buyout plan the

Father, of Marcel Pagnol of the

French Academy, playwright and 'Tif
7

^the^iroooftioo m whkli

Survive b, koolher fiffT 1-jrU^-a
James Merri Herd

vived by bis wift and three aisurs
Sl|nrlved b) another aon. K- -

t So* FidRif. 71 of Margo Jones, nu

bu <^rt»iSTd£!l • « IWfjfftgB o< _P»IUV Th*.‘

Father. 71, of Margo Jones, man- Fields ‘coll

aging diroctor of Dollos' Theatre tfutr 94 125
51, died in UvtngMoo. Teg.. Nov. me iikegfi

“The Girt At
A Knight For A Day'' and
1 At TSe Helm *

Hollywood alter • heart attack As .a iijT ..TwuntvTti «irnev of Polk
head of tho Guild bearing her

1 1* M* "m couniy lttornnr 01 Po“

Fields 'collaborator on tho hook) KPRC TV there
dmtr 94i 125 each. *>m.-d Mte Mr and Mf
were likeq^e to contribute 94.125 dauAhter p,u

I Mr and Mr* Allan Copeland,
, aon. Hollywood, Nov. 7 Father it

a member of the Moderns!re*.

|

singing group.

Mr and Mrs Scotty Beckett, son.
Hollywood. Nov. 4 Mother ta tho
former Sunny V»cker*. actress,

father is a screen player

Mr and Mr* Sherrill Taylor,
son Pasadena. Cal.. Nov 4. Father
la CBS sale* promotion manager
on Cooat.

Mr and Mrs Robert Dundaa.
too. Houston. Nov 7. Father la

,
announcer on the TV Kitchen" on

Hi* wile and two sisters survive. World War U she set

of tho Guild hearing her ”fw
she did much to help tho c#UBty

in Hollywood During ,

“Blondes-

uir fww daughter.

^ ! Mother s
Broadway Harrison.

nd Mr* George Vines,
Pittsburgh. recently,

the daughter of Ralph
w - Pitt bandleader and

L alley. 54. owner Of Har
running 740 performances booker
t two years ft it now cur- Mr tnd Mrt Jenkins daugh-Wortd War II aha aet up her own I ~+lmo*x t,aT ye“ Mr and Mr* Joe Jenkins daugh

-

ranteen with contnhutu>ns from 1 !? • f?***?*^? rently In Chicago until Dec 23. ^ Pittsburgh. Nov. 4 Fathers
lh» film Iniiuitrv muI tunnlU-H ituui NoVj ll ln that CRF* Bgbt 10 0 WIOW wk.M |» mn\ to Dallas. Deal IS u .ib TV . ru/lin 1

1

•>na rl n t c.fruam the Aim Industry and *upt)li^d food. " ^CHARLES E. ROBERTS lodging and antortainmont for tanfnurk
Charles E. »Chuck* Roberts. 57. [

visiting servicemen.
;

'

j
_ ,

v-teran screen comedy writer and f. Her first charity work was In con- J^*11

direttor. died Nov. 10 in Holly- nertion with the Motion Picture of ihe WagunHolly-
wood. He toured the Ot pneum cir-
cuit with hit wife for two years.
Prior to joining D W Griffith as a
Prop man in plC Shortly there-
- t t-

f" 17 • I f Tf * • -

t

Her Arst charity work was In con- «°~\kn!n
nation with the Motion Picture of

Relief Fund.

JOHN ALAN RACGHTON
John Alan Haughton, 71. a years

J *4*4 • Ti *

Francis
jears a
1 • •

tnat city, npoc it a xnu wb<« ft moves to Dallas. Deal TV -radio department of^ currently under way for 0 London Kelt hum MacLeod k Grove ageo-

mk ^ColSr Channing stars in the le-
V

Dr Mrs Monroe Engrlberg.

O nitery died Nov 3 in that city’ **,er 2,11,1 ha* noX daughter Lo* Angelrs, Ocf 2S
*ry '

. whether »t will sign her or use Mother i* the former . Sheila

Francis McCHolock. 51 for om of Tta contract players ( ol had Rogers, vaude and nitery tomedi-

member of Universal * » planned lo star Judy Holliday. lenne.
;

# V * » » * < •
' /--'/ /

-- '

Mcdloloek.
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H long .last iA-year-old Finnish

composer Jan Sibelius may be ab»*

to collect royalties on hi* (miueo*-

|y ptiformcd work* in Uit u. »

,

and end what IMS Wf« a long-

standing scandal In music circle*

here and abroad Over weekend,
president Truman isaued a sperial

proclamation, followed by a Slate

Dept announcement d a U l-
Finnish agreement, which will en-

able Finnish composers to renew

U S. copyrights on works that

f* rsatfine I—
uirPO jffl uBtSuBg I

Cdaatst ‘Cbristie’ TV
Greta Garbo, who has been ab-

sent from the screen for some
year*, may do a guest shot In the

title role of "Anna Christie” on
television Miss Garbo, who starred

In the Sim version of the Eugene

_ „_|PI O'Neill play, read the script last

lapsed during the recent war Ftoe- week for the Cclanese Theatre”

tarnation It's agreed, was Issued production of the legiter Skrdded

primarily to aid Sibelius for ABC-TV In January Star la

Although one of the world s top currently in Europe

|
1

”Christie incidents lly . Is to be
revived by the N Y City Center i

this year with Celeste Holm in

the title part

I for over 50 year*.

Sibelius has collected few royal-

ties In the U. S The U S didn't

enter into s copyright arrangement
with Finland until l«il. Until Jan

1. IMS. Sibelius Was a member of

the German Society of Composers,
hit music being published by Brett

-

fcopf A Haertel. of Lelpsig. Ger-

many In 1041. the Arm's assets

here were seised by the Allen

Property Custodian During World
War 11. copyrights on several

Sibelius works ran out and couldn't

be renewed been.
The Truman proclamation gives

Sibrlius one year to copyright or

renew any works composed since

1939, or which were up for renewal
after '39 Sibelius* U S attorney.

James Murray, of N. Y, la plan-

ning to Ale all renewals on what
Sibelius has written since 1911

(from his Fourth Symphony on>.

and will also move against the

Alien Property Custodian for

« Continued on page 47)

Elliott Roosevelt whose attempt*
to create a Tessa network of radio

stations some years back came a

cropper is returning to the broad-
casting Aeld, this time envisioning

i radio-television empire Under-
stood that Henry Morgrnthau III.

with whom both Elliott and John
Roosevelt are associated in radio-

video packaging, may tie m on this

Bayisr Bass ’Robtrts’

For ‘Filthy’ Luguge

Despite the upsnrgs of .

j
ment foe many actors breau*e of

I v ideo, goal of moat latent t» >t ill

Holly wood That’s the opinion <»f

M't.m him talent scouts, whose

office* are besieged daily by young

hopefuls seeking
:

acreen test*.

Waco. Tea . Nov 20
Bay lor U olTicial* have banned

the presentation of ’ Mister Rob-
,

. . .. .

rru" tin Ih. r.inpu. at th. lUpli.l
;

Vuut. »r. <Mu*. d dally with mail

school rr«|ue*i ing them to catch so and u
The language was lust too MB' aurh-ond-ench a video show

At president of the newly-formed filthy.” Mu* Anna Henderson • Tele, sf »Wrsi . has become an

New York Broadcasting Co. which member of the screening commit- important showcase for talent and

also includes - his brother John tee of the school, announced, woiiU make It a point to uttnrss

among the Incorporators. Kill It Is
[

Last spring Gl production of the top dramatic, comedy and mu*i-

ncicotiating for the purchase of the "Bnbert*" «as banned In Germany cal shows Despite the plethora of

Cmnley-owned WINS In New York, when the wife of the command talent that ran^be observed

mf general objected

Seek to Keep ‘Fox’

Out of Germany
Bonn. Nov 20

Six members of the Houw For-

eign ABpirs Committee, now visit-

ing Germany, today (Tues » cabled
the 20th-Fox homeofftce protesting

the release of “The Desert Fox” In

Germany The group asserted that

Communists and neo-Nazis would
exploit distribution of the Rim to

the detriment of U S policy in

Germany.
House Reps who cabled the pro-

;

test were Clement Zabiorki. W ise :

A. S J Chamahan. Missouri; Edna

(Continued on page fOI

Deal Is expected to be
mated within the next week. In an
expansion of tils Manhattan Inva-

sion. he Is Altng for a UHF tele-

vision channel for the Gotham
market '

Revelation of the WINS sale

dicker came simultaneously witk

the announcement from Atlanta

that Elliott. In a teamup with E. D.

Rivers. Jr., son of the former Geor-

gia governor. Is seeking TV stations

in Atlanta. Savannah and Valdosta.

Ga Also on Roosevelt s agenda Is

s plan in produce Alms for TV, use

by smaller stations, in addition to

packaging shows which would cir-

cuit the small stations.

It s understood that the purchase
price for WINS will exceed $600.-

000. with the present Croaley own-
ership also guaranteeing the Instal-

lation of a 50.000-watt transmitter.

• Rack in 1942 the Government req-

i Continued on page Ji

Reported in TV’s

Actor ‘Ref Hunt

video shows, the pickings to date.'

> smuts noted, have been extremely
slim, with scarcely a handful being
inked to Hollywood pods
With Hollywood keeping close L«bs

on Its purse-strings, scout* are cau-
tious before arranging lest* Vines

these Elm auditions ran In about
$1 000 a shot It s not. they point

out. that they're reluctant to intro-

duce new faces, but they make sure
the aspirant has ability and esperl-
ence before a test la set With the
trend sway from low-budgetrrs.
Atm studios, M's obvious, can't af-

ford to keep a flock of young con-
tract talent on hand. For top wale

Ezio’s Escheated Evenisf:

Joins AGVA to Be EKgiUe

For Beaefit, (oils $1,750
Ezio Pinza was rtpleyed Monday

(191, He was made to join the

American Guild of Variety Artists

to he eligible to play a benefit

Henry Dunn, union’s national ad

ministrattvc secretary, looking over

the talent roster of "Night of

Stars ’' annual United Jewish Ap-
peal benefit, held at Madison 1

sho* in* of the Big One here last

HUD NUDNA’S FOUL

CIRCUS DATF AT 81
Nov 20

Fred Bradna, 81. retired eques-

trian director of Ringling Bros It

Barnura A Bailey, donned his red

tailcoat and silk hat. to blow the

whistle for the season’s farewell

Square Garden. N. Y., noted that
the baritone was scheduled for an
enchanted evening at $250 Dunn
thereupon asked Pinza what his
uvual weekly salary la. The an-
•ver —approximately $15,000.

Union exec then ruled that Pints
couldn’t break the organization
rules by working for leas than one-
•eventh of Ala usual weekly take
In this instance $2,000 would \j9
sufficient, said Dunn He also
ruled that Puua h.«i to join y>e
onion since it was essentially a
v*ridy ibov. And beside*- how
could Ptnza break union rules when
he wasn’t even a union member*1

Putts agreed with that viewpoint,
especially since he was getting a
ouablt salary increase.

Hs siasd on the dsttsd line tu
out of his hasr

night <Mon *.

Injured In s blowdown In Dallas

In 1946 Bradna was with the big

show 45 years before his retire-

ment He has been seriously ill

the past year and received an ova-

tion from performers, audience

and executives when
;
he walked

smartly Into the arena
Madame Bradna (Ella Bradna

and The Act Beautiful), long a top

equestrienne with the BingUnga.
was in the audience.

V Bradna has been collaborating

on his > memoirs with Hartxetl

Spence for Simon A Schuster pub-

lication

The Bradna* were appearing at

the Chrystai Palace in Landau
when they were engaged by James
A Bailey. Barnurns partner, in

190L •

Ginger Roger* was signed to aa
exclusive long-term television pact

yesterday iTuesi, when CBS-TV
inked the actress to a five-year con-

tract. which will bring her about

fl.000.000 Mi** Rogers will do a

full 39-week series of half-hour
shows, originating live on the

Coast. She * expected to preem on
CBS video after April 1. Actress Is

now starred on Broadway in "Love
and Let Love

**

While specific plans for the pro-

gram aren’t finalised. CBS-TV pro-

gram veepee Hubbell Robinson, Jr.

said that Miss Rogers would do
virtually everything she’s done in

Alms including straight thesping.

singing, dancing, etc There’s to

be no continuity of characters or

plot from week to week. Actress

also may do condensations of some
of her top film roles, such as "Kitty

Foyle- and "Lady in the Dork.- If

the web can clear TV righto to the

PToo^rtifi
Pact, which also ties Mias Rogers

[

exclusively to CBS Radio, will al-

low her to do two Alms a year if

she wants Radio net haa no plans

for her yet Day and time period

for her vide* show havs not bee-

Certain television networks and
agencies instead of discontinuing

their "political clearance sf 9f^ praductlona. only established *nd
formers used on the major video j*«ved talent la sought
shows, have virtually redoubled in„.r
their efforts In that direction Bx-|

' h ?rrler ^»e tele aU nt
tent to which theaps are still being

Barrier, some tele talent

subjected to the "clearance” tactic*

was unveiled during the last meek
following Elmer Rice's ankling of

TV Playwrights Theatre for the al-

feged blacklisting of certain actors

from ABC's “Olanese Theatre."
CBS. which a year ago insisted

that all network employees, Includ

ing staffers and contract stars, sign

a loyalty oath, only recently insti

tuted the same policy for dramatic
actors or vaude performers inked
for TV show* on a one shot bast*

Web reportedly his withdrawn It*

demands that all performers sign

such an oath since Rice unleashed

(Continued on page 15)

has crashed the Hollywood gates.

Joe Pineus at 20th-Fox. for exam-
ple. recently parted Ann Marnn.
a video actress, and Hal Wallis re-

portedly acquired Charlton Heston,
Vincent Edwards and Elaine Stew-
art via TV.

AftBirc**

-Hollywood, Nov 20

> Fred Astaire is planning to film

his own btoptc with Donald O C’on*

nor starred

He would produce musical in-

dependently with major release.
;
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s Near MO
Dollar remittance* by the Motion#

picture Rxport Amn la Us ftt*

• ears of operation amounted to al-

most f 14 000 000 Grp** MUiaca la

the 11 nation* la whlrh tho 10-

rompany co-op told the product of

|0 l 5 distriba wort tJA-Ml .003

The Hturrf art contained in Die

i«an M)ni report of Irving Maax.

a ho bat served at * P and general

manager of MPRA from (bo time

H fn constituted In Unit

a ill wind up largeoeale operation

at the end of lh|t year. at which

time Maas' resignation becomes
eftetlirf

Meat' report. forwarded to the

MPRA board lait week, disclose*

that Japan wa* the unit* beat 1

market It operated there for the

full nve year* of Ha existence, de
min* HI**0*3 from the tent

torv, It U with tho end Of Joint

operation by the companies in

Japan at of Dee. 31 that Maas Is

leavtnf and MPF. A'a overall opera

lions are betnc contracted

A< c< »n«mip conditions improvrd

In each of the 11 countries in

which VIPKA originally operated

companies gradually returned to

sellinf their own product As a

result with the finis in Japan, unit

will be active in only Austria and
* ugoslavia both eomparatlvelv

minor territorieiM-nexl year. I

A. J. Kalahari

Today' $ Ten

i ommandmenii

• in »bo.:’ ..-v

$fnh fnmrer»««rv Vanfcer

of

$3,100,000 Paid f ™
•• |p,u

By Reds to U. S. r5
“Movi

On Pix Since ’45IS

Council of Motion Picture Or
esnitationt, which appeared to be

on the hicbroad to • lingering

death earlier this year mav find

itself operating on a great Iv ex
panned basis in It*2 Financing
for the enlarged program would
mat mostly from the Motion T>«

lure Assn of America, whirh has
before it a proi»o*aJ to tic In the

OOMPO appropriation with fund*
for another ‘Movietime t S A
drive nent year
MPAA provided 1*30 000 for

the ‘Movictune * promotional cant

paten last mouth SoUiethinc le*s

than that Was spent by 4X1MP0.
which vpnitftored the campaign
New pruiMim.il i* that a similar fund
be provided early in lt32which
would enable OOMPO- to Rate a
‘ Mov teiime*’ drive r\r« more ef-

fective than this year's and »t toe

same time take on many addii tonal
public relations function*

Financial aid would continue to

be spucht from e*Mx hot their

principal contribution w mi id he on
a reftonal or local level to the.
“ Movietone ' drive

,
as it wa* this

year Arthur I. Mayer, esec v p |

|

of COMIHJ is ai the moment hav

»

I idg a compilation made ol. nulr

Darryl F. Zautick
is of the aphdae fhot

Only Rati Pix (Sot TV,

Or tnylhinx H*r) It

IIall vwood'

•

7MMr

Itoh f nnfreranrv Aumker

tftoiiPTr

# Washington. Nov 30 •

Final /decision on tbe proposed
merger of A merit an broadcasting
<\» with U nited Paramount Thea-
tres probably won’t be reached for
at lea%t a year That was indicated
here today iTues » at a pre-hearing
con If r etire of at torneys . for all

interested parties with Led J|*o»

nu k w ho It serve at Federal
. Comni u-tt*ra l ton * Commission trial

examiner lor the hearings, which
are schedUied tO start Jan 13

Rnutlrk said he's allowing at

leavt a month for tlie hearings,
while FCC counsei Frederick Ford
vaid another three weeks would be
needed to examine the testimony.

, Hcvnii ft w ill then require the par-
lies to file their proposed findings,

which mriiiu that the prorredinga
piohahlv will nut he closed until

- - April IV /While a proposed de-
cision. ronvrqueutly, mav be reu-
ilerid tig mid-summer. there will

then be otal arguments held on
that Thus the final decision it

unlikelv before neat fall

re ItuMowt Issue

V Todays confersnet waa-. called

by Itrsnuk at the request of Ihi-

I M«uil in order to simplify the com*

|

plicated i> vue* involved in thr ra*e,

many of which ov erlao. and in an
^Continued on pngs 13*jKoiUvII — both eompnmtrvety

j
’

j
butiuns by e stubs to regional

, (Continued on sad 13*
inor ierrttorieo-s-neat year, .Despite their scathing bleats “Movietime” drive* so that the Theatre telrylslen, relatively In

;

.

-• - - -

Centrarts of the 1# member com *bnut American films Communist Ml \ \ i judgr how (bear asti'r the last several weeks took -- - . jp .
mirs w t h MPFA covering release countries have paid U ft compa- ( •mod bn page 30* a new. move forward ilMuTC f #1 ndm FCl€primes w.ih MPEA covering release countries Iteve paid U S compo-

Of their product »n Auatrts expire ntr% lnor* than S3 100 000 for pix

next Sept 1 It is thought jjd> , tnc# the end of World Way II

at that time that the MPKA hoard pigma* is contained in a report by
< which is the same as tb*t nf the |^n| Aiaas. \ p and general man-
hlotion Piclure Assn, of America » #jjer 0f thr Motion picture Export
util end the unit s aetlvtttes. ex Avm on thr ftv€ §n<\ o„e-hsif
cept for liquidating procedures

K'ontinued on page «3* s

Pkiily Radioite Parlays

Law-Cast Traveiags

Of Eire bta Sack B.O.

*1 ut-% » w hen Theatre Network TV
-igned with Madison Square Car
«len N Y . for exclusive big srreen

rights to top winter sports events

at ttie Cardi n
Events are to be made avaiUble

to theatres equipp«d for TV In all

since the end of World War II n | r\* p ! >fgned with Madison Square r‘*r* IfnlnPIl hi Rr3rkpft* uf1
Figure is contained in a report by |uJot7 PlV V\1U\ *** N V . for exclusive big srreen 3ClPCy WJ DldtbCU, J4J»
living Maas, v p and general mm- l/vld V I IA LA1IU rights to top wtmer sports events , jg^^L r\

f
i(, rn |»

ager of the Motion Picture Export l*'-: '

? at Hie Garden. WICvUlBItJ iW9 1/111 IVUll

Asan . on the five and One-half T p tAm t ents are to be made » .*i .ble Hollywood. Nov 20
years of opeKimn of the m jor ^ VonJ IUk/ 10 tbeatr«-v equl|»p«d for TV In *N Hes-ommendation that the Acad
Companies Joint •

.
selling unit |y iXHRn 1 Jlru |i.»ris of the count rv. but He v* York • Awards ceremony here neat

abroad v c tlieatrrs are to be blacked out viarrh should b* made available

>Maas. in the report to company Fttm industry rxpo-it»<»n on* is hem* d<mr hftth to l*d>ft to theatres via large-semen tele-

topper* suggests that tbe time baa mallv u>t for M .rrh at Grand C«a t, ‘*' fi 'rdrn because most tMiun* hit an immediate snag,

come when they must adopt a firm trat Palace N V . definitely h*- ¥ '** events are < ha/U s Hrackett president of the

policy on selling to Iron Curtain hern postponed and present pt.»m •* ^ ^ ^ Academy of Motion PWttfi Arts

countries As oF now. they don't Indicate a target date ot Septrm New* WPIX. It s expeeled Iha# t *e jn«l Heienres stated there s not a

know whether they want to sell or her 1**2 Xiardeh will . get a percentage of ‘remote rhanee’* for such cover-

’ nip While the Government has Digiculiy in getiins Jogetber t Continued on page il l

Many a Hollywood producer • pushed to get U S piodurt behind with Coast toppm* has bnn ad- v

would undoubtedly lor# to emulate
,
the Iron Curtain as a propaganda v.tnred by Fred J Schwailr thirl . . . 'im **

phiMy radio man Pat Stanton In measure the companies have suf- of exhtb exposition group as the SfnWIInfrf nlCK r rtllfl

ratio of cost of their pictures to fared cruu-ism for accepting itthy reason for pushing back the date
. . ||iinevmnon \nxt Wf

their income Stanton • feature- Ked money " New York exhih* still are tUO* >

ntmtyippi gt
length * Karnble In Erin * preemed

; Actually, the amount of coin in sold on the idea* Schwartz reveal* Alfred wr Srhwalbrrg. P

at C inema 4g Uormerly the Bel- the laet couple/ of years has He adds, however, that the plan mount s v p In charge of sale

moot m New York Friday «!•». dwin<ued so much that some com- hinges on whether or not the stu- due back at his d< *k in New 1

It cost $7,000. If Jft doea aa well as
t Continued on page $1 > dins ran put thr show together Hr next Monday >2d» after honeym

its two predecessors it will I
'• — points out that even if studio chief* mg m Florida since the begin

t >0 000.
_

were to meet with him and his of tt.? month
Stanton owner of Phitly s I 000- TV DCHC Tfl HICTI ACC committee now, there isn’t enough lie married Carmel Myers

watt WJMJ. started his Aim-making L*A“l\l-i/J IV VWbt.WV Uroe f0 prrp*re fur the Marsh mer screen star and now * TV
career with Here's Ireland*' in ||A11/ DADTV I IIDCC ’PM iContinued on page 3ft* onality. in New York Ort to
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career with *' Hero’s Ireland ‘ tn

Itlft Like “Seeing Ireland” which
followed it and the present *4Ham-
hle in Erin.’* tt consisted of 14m
fuotsge shot bv Stanton in visit*

to hi* homeland. ,

reason for miching 1h,‘.d
j
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I Iflonevmoon Next Week

New York exhihs still are tOO'

'

sold on the Idea* Schwartz reveal- Alfred W. Sehwalberg. Para-

He adds however, that the plan mount’s v p In charge of sales. Is

hinges on whether or not the «tu- due ku k at his de^k tn New York
dma ran put thr show together He next Mundav *2i> after honeymoon-
points out that even if studio chiefs mg in Florida since the beginning

were to meet with him and hi* ol the month
committee now, there isn’t enough llr married Carmel Mvers,: for-

tune to prepare fur the Marsh mfr screen star and now a TV per-
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Earlier this w**ek Mitchell Wotf-

son. president of Theatre Owners
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< Continued on page 33 >
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Hughes’ RKQ Stock Boy, for

Profit Sale, Won’t Let Hin U

6 Months; Speculation Rife o

Crown in N.Y. After

Setting Europe ‘Want’
Alfred W. Crown, general ulrt

manager for Simvti Uold«r)i, re-

turned to N Y. this work following

crsCash e by Loan

If Howard Hughes’ continuing
purrhiiM ttf RKO Picture* dam w ## n. w i rimr apuw ntcaur, mump, on
ore a prelude to hi* selling Kia en- Hail 3ltS IK) WI1 Nov 29. and follow* with a Gau-
Ure holding* at a pmflt. at haa

, ,
moat Bnti*h circuit boohing

been suggested In tome trade guar- Alfred 1 Dai. Uni vernal • global,
,

,

ter*, he won't be able to unload *al«* head, la b.-orh at h|g-.4**h at
(

for at lea*t six months That * li'f homrolficr uflrr a wwh’i Inp Cl »

pointed out In Wall St where m**- te Paris andlaMidon He returned UfTdieSI MOW ACieaSf
uiattoo la as rife ns within the film •*** ^ woekrnd. • j sx a 4
Industry a* to Hughe* motive* for ro*faiTrd *!,h AuVaiUtdi I f CtMTIS Al
the new RKO buy* Harry Novak. U*s supervisor for ' __ ^

dSSTu! iSSZSLXS Rad* Gty Misic Hal

a bop. to Europe where be ar-

ranged for general release of "I

I. Want Yon** lor February, ahead if

the UK playoff.

Premiere was aet for the Lei-

cester Square Theatre. London, on
Nov 29. and follow* with a Gau-

Of $4,000,000 After Buy-In on U

VWI *aa wwa. "

u I at ion is a* rife as within the film ©v * 1 ’©«* wreekend

Industry a* to Hughe*' motive* for hi conferred with

the new RK< > huy* I Harry Novak, ITs supervisor fur

The six month wait between the Continental Europe and North

time of the last purchase and the Africa In England he addressed

sale of the stork 'is rrouired under <be Cinema Management Asaoria- I Ceeit R, iW-Mtlle * "Greatest

the Ww If llinrhei iato keep him- »*>« Ud , a J Arthur Rank Or- 1

Show on Earth* has been booked
aelf clear of a potential suit Stat- I

aaniaatioo theatre circuit group by the Radio City Muaie Hall,

lite provide* that a stockholder In I
T**" **» &•*** arrond trip abroad N, Y , and will probably open In

!

any corporation can sue to recover 1 witnin a month January Rrlease date, onginally
for the corporation any profits _ —

• "v v »et by Paramount for nett August,

mil by an officer or dir. < tor with- H^A II 1 C baa been pushed up in order to

kl a ala-month period by trading I K |k I If a (J I VAfP? ftenr ,he * aX for heavy Easter
In the company’* stock ;

'Wow 'Wljjw* • MRfRUVd bookings and make the pic avail-

Thu*. if as is happening now, r V.

”1 'Cl*-:. able for anticipated big dnve-in
Hughes buv« share* at around

. ! M* *a P bis during the summer
94 M. he can be made to forfeit IflMWNfllV uTOUP Combination of factors Influ-
t be profits if hr m i . st a HIIIIVI UJ Ul VU| *23 th, Par decision u> move
higher price v. * the 93 too OOB product « » .... . N
montha^ Specula ion has been that

, I Tl irii I) <>ne was the desire to get the big-

V. **
,
Wmftnk with tbs iB I nfafres KOW out of inventory and into

intenti^^uiflnmitng:
ft},

111 I«V«UV# XlVff SlRSiHp Another was to help
1 ***) ** '‘Hares - const rut mg

Theatsos ^ mu ran,mUr ^ bft the industry haa

Securities A Exchmge Commit- bit ba<k at the chain s dis- h . r*
aion reported l»*l week that tmniled stockholder group with a ,* * ,'W* WH*1"* •*

•,
IIT

Hughes had acquired 4tt too more M99F lo alt stockholders signed by u,n“
RKO picture* shares during Oho- pre*v Rot A Brhwartz stating "no t

F»r nlao felt that with the large

her ' He had bought 35 6100 the <harge could honestly be made" amount of pre-ae I ling the Ring ling

previous month That gives him inefficiency or against the Bros Barnum A Bailey cirrus story

a total now of 1 .1)13 420 csrluaive i

>baracter. business ability and ha* had. it would be best not to

of *nv ncquisitiomi He may have
\

busmeat standing of any member permit a hiatus until release Aa

Kind* dunn ' •• i . d the present management a result, the film Will be hiding

*Twn Re »n*‘ for Ruys
;

The dissidents, headed by stock the Music Hall screen within 10

New itof k l»uv * , tt is figured by broker; David J Greene actually m«nih» Of the date shooting

plsltea and Wall Snif ters alike i
hava refrained from making any started DeMille, after a year of

ran be for only one of two reasons, rl' oft fRwf ®f these two preparation, roiled hit first camera
Pirat ia to strengthen lluyhcs' hold rounta. Schwarts iddcd To the at llie circus* winter quarters in

on RKO. pn p fr.»?<»rv to the annual [
,rttW •aaertioo that presesd garggota, Pta , last March

MMUMrK POTI,.^ n,.l mMk gilPif " l*ly
. M H topper RumtII Downing

*rr00d
u ?

*'.* ,weh^„S! rrnlo-d” thll •»*« cv-n «*»f 'M.tude m . hoos.ng
•«'

**,*?. *f
* »®«<roiitn« •' '"V

Willuoi J wirdill tak j " opening date, depending on
ta Virtually always at a Higher than '* WIM,a"* J Wardall both of

j h H . lt_ Mtli*

market price, and thus Hughes i

fl*

.

1 r
2i!J*JnialCo

,

rrp
1; i publicity ready Date probably

could add to ht» profits by buying ****** *barcs This », \h* I* iS 'r 17
up more sharts now ' oanmd by Howard Hughes "0**%rT ‘

tj
1 * “ i**

r*.; . , , .. hut voted bv Irvine Trust mm following Warner Bros III See
Ktrrt lheoo t. Keid Ite —eager W ' Wgpt “ Vou ln

*
M 35*3? Ifca HaUVone since no one secs any reason

. rhriu™.. » -a
for Hughes to tr ake any HVorta in Greene t group known a* the Vhris<ma* ft.

Oo+tiing offered

strengthen hi> control ’I’nl.ke the ***> Stockholder^ Com^ «

»

ulckJ
•analton ntlh the divorced HKO •'*»'» '<• «'*>< » «r«e number ol other p.« ,a <tue«

Theatre., Ilmth-v rnntrol o< ,he j in .nolher letter IhU need <»«^a toH-*VP «o the »B ftlm.

d.alrtbution production unit >, not «^h*. •>r”"' '“«"« •»"'i"t.ed Par ,01 attempt ta device no

In nay n.y Ibreatened There'.
S' nd

"i£,
10 "prwnl «elt vale, policy rub other book-

been no hint of . pro., anion or
* h
?
V' J(“,000 ,h*"'.

k .
early returna trorn the

any organized objection to hi. m.n- r.immRtee rapped the dropoff m M H are in and demonstrate the

agrment earning* and predicted ’ still worse Betty Hutton starrrr t anticipated

Sellout tv thuv thought the morw
j

lf lh* IBffffB 1
?
a

.

na«^ Bull. Indoubtedly. however. Hr

DeMille* "Greatest

mode bv an nfflcer or director with-
la a six-month period by trad!off I

la the company's stork
Thus, tf at is happening now

Hughes buys shares at irouytd I

94 50. he ran be made to forfeit

the profits if he sells them at a
higher price w tthin 1 He next sax

months Specula t tow has been that
he Is buying the stork with the
tnten l ion of unlond.ng hi* more
than 1 000.000 skares- conwtitdling

HKO control vi a limit 99 50.

1st Pic Since 13

following Warner Bros.’ "Ill See
You In My Dreams, ’ the Hall a

Christmas pic, Downing offered

likely motive even tf it means a ai* nt
,

‘w'**f JT
maln

l «"<*H«hged will make a pitch for pre-rrteaae

Six-month wait There have been
.

rnBa9«',»|rnU at heavily - hiked

a numbe r of groups Interested tn romrvir- JL* ternn4‘

th«- studio and distribution com-
f

° 11 1

puny, and ir is known that Hughes r (M w-dlaS V aft.:
^ ~ '

IK $9 per shore, pmvibiy i* f
i l2 Nothin* Specific C omes

f9,50. wlthauft gsuch dlfnculty. by Greene! This was drugl^ to Out of KaZtll (ifefte Trip
A_L «i n n

point up the management nominees yrtp io Greece to which Spyroa
Oily L fctCC I 3V Hikes ‘,r.i^ W

.

l,h Hmitm hosted Elia Karan pro-

Al RKO Dsns* 1951;

N* Shariat sf Rrsfib
J

Stt, W 7ZS38t8&
Except for boosts of about $6 30# i

# ^ ing around Greece or using Creek
for treasurer William H Clark and C ircu it topper^however, further background* .

.

y p director J Miller Walker sat- ^**rs*‘ ***** and sl»ouraa are both of
am * Of RKO execs remained ,h*

< i ^
C
JEP" Grrf*k rxtractkm It was the for-

•ame In 1951 as the previous year ^ uK^ {££* \Sl "»«* a first visit to his native land
Uroxy statement issued this week ” unc* hr wai 12 wh,ch Vaa 20
In advance of the annual storkhold-

lnl *
f
7?# , I .^1 year* a«° Skouras. who has been

ers nutting ,« I>oyeT on Dec 5 pg^Eard
P ^ ^

I
a ^quent visitor, took him on a

h ltsl Wj'kcrs payoff at 940 000 R _^di rarnmaa. Sgh^Rrt. per*onal ,OMr a,ld ‘ amon* ©H^«*
ar;d t lark s at 930 300

.

Schwarts
, hints introduced him to the km*

$9 50. without much difficulty

Only 2 Exec Pay Hikes

Al RKO Darisf 1951;

- following ftta payoff of close to

If*- m. n 91.799J99 fog one third ownershipU • 60ff IllYYy of Universal Picture*. Dacca Rer-

Uni' erst 3 board of tfiroctori ko>atfrf4 III rnak roaer es

at a N. Y. meeting yesterday a1<>aB 94.000 000 from the

iTnfetV deeiared a 90c year- first National Bank of Boston

end dividend an the rwmman outBl *t the tame ? ;e

•tock. payable Dec 19 to hold- T 1

^-; . SL Indebtedness

ers of record Dec 10 d 2222 udilcfi had been the

This represents L a Arst pay- established

©If to stockholders since July in 1947 with the same bank.

31 1949, and redacts the up- «J*
ew Wh

t*
‘ *“

trend tn the outfit s finances, Vmcnenka, ^Ikt^ Bostitg

particularly over the past year. •
,

or
P • *V in^the form

U s flats! year, whieh ended ^ I!****
and

Oct 31. is expected to show a Hcnnswirk

profit of Close to 91 750 <>u0
Radio Corp and Dacca Distnbut-

77*1
1 l i.

|M Cntnu Of the 94 000 000 the— parent company took 92 9O0OQO.;

Ik* I t I K. 91.000 000 went to Deccs Distrihut-

rirylnrH MDrrdr ln* tmi tha balance ©f mw
I IUUUI II Jlttl I Cl nraa picked up by Brunswu k

Total rash procnodi amounted to

/I H C TA/7 ffl 93 151.111, following payoff of the

I olle fnr Sin. ”/ • former loan and commitment and
vdua Ivl t/VxJy /)• counsel fees for the new loans

;
Note* mature Jan I. 1957. and

1 f\* fl* foci 4**© to be paid In Installments on

lei rl/1 mitiPd (f • quarter annually hosts.

151 I lv JUltC JJ Derca acquired more thin J15,-
009 U shares on the open market;

“*7 jjjmj* ***» ^JTww^oZX&participation in "The Library.** QOO from U prexy Sale J Rl«m*
Atanley Kramer pk in wkick sheTI

,
berg and Ms family, all at 919 per

star. She*« understood to be get- thar^

*«•» l» M-y«»r-ol«l b*r*,rrportnUy .1 IS «Kh. Th,„
•rim.* SrM .(nr* "SwMi" ta permit purehMe, of Pork tt SIS
1933

j

per share until 1997.

Ske’H play a librarian in the
.

" ;

yam. which Dan Taradaah and
;

|m^m IH UMM
Elick Moll are now writing. Story _
itself—which admittedly la of the Af Tftn i rf‘K |r

gimmick type—is being kept hu*h^
“

hush by the Kramer organitatton r . k m
for fear of other producers picking AS iCliirt RCMHB
up the idea. Herman Starr, former exee of

Mias Pirkford heads for the the Skouras and Fox circuit*, and
Coast from New York in shout Gen. Royal B Lord kave aet up a
two weeks for preliminary re- new outfit lo produce and dis-
beanals If Kramer figures the tribute Aims on art subject* Con*-
pix ran be completed and shipped panv* Ptctura Films Corp , will
before March 1 annual date on send Its Initial feature >9B mm-
which a California tax appiion la uteai Into release In December
all negatives within the state, tt “Picture—Adventure In
will be started prior to that time Art,’* it is comprised of episodes
Otherwise lensing will be held off on the lives and works of six art-
until after that date.

j

lata. These episodes all in black

Deal with Mias Pirkford was ««d white—kave. been acquired

made by Kramer partner Sam Kata from variant ftnfffte makers and
’ with Jules Stein, of Music Corp* Have been assembled with a frame-

of America, whom Mias Pirkford
j

work and special mu*ic by Pirtura.

named to represent her Kramer Leonid Kipnis. outfit s v p lit

pard George Glass followed Kati chnrga of production, iupervised

into New York to prep publicity the compilation,

announcement of the Pirkford i Framework consists of live-

signing He also discussed with action scenes with Vincent Price.

Columbia plans for distribution Narrators are Henry Fonda Greg-

and rampaign on **Death of i ory Peek. Ulli Palmer and Martin

Salesman **
It hat been decided Gabel Scores are original* coot-

lo preem the pic at the Warner posed by Darius Milhaud. Roman
Theatre on the Coast Dee. 20. in Vlad. Guy Bernard and Lao
time to qualify it for the Arademp Adomian
Award voting Starr said this week the Job of

.I i,i
, i acquiring and building the pix into

I _ _i I_ *t tv a feature coat "much in excess* of
nCmffn IMKB;m'U.?J. 9100.000 Among the expenses was

After Eurooean O A k,a Hooting of a trip to New York

* lYV2L Tr '
. of 60 top art experts, mostly mu-

"""'Jy »um «rc, tZZmn paid lh.
•d L attod Artlx, v p. to <h,rjt, i.(

freight for their truwpan.luMi

Of Toy Artists Set

As Fcatire Release
Herman Btarr, former exee of

Vd t Dt pinet president. roL !I~Vm "** and uueen Kazan also met un
Beets 0109 000 this year about the I** JL?

1* iSCyTK11
! .°*

Vrr
,
lhe with some long unseen relatives

Rrsardine r.r«ihM ^ - •- personal tour and. among other

underlines^ hat the^hird’Xnt^ things introduced him to the king^ ) *nd queen Kazan also met ud

ftrq two quartets, that a 10e divvy relatives
su AC a* injan. There wiiUBt no ^ ri.adv has been iar«-d &nd Result was a Bock of impressionspr >ff via btmuses or proAt-shanng ‘ y

n* dirrd ..

d
tili!

that ©» <tey wind up in a
> .

oritnated f.W board member
^oncluv.oj

^ onhrfuT^culJLt ve^ 201,1 ft,m nothing spec iAc at
si .. are the five incumbent*, listed ^ }VL the moment.

.
..':V

with the amount of stock owned by
each aa of la*t Ort 30 Depinct

Greene further attacked the
power of the board to issue slock i

95 <K)0 -hares. Noah Diet rich no J?l*
or

{

i
Vl!?

ouL rtttckkdtder ap-

stock Howard Hughes. 1013 429 ^ r

Sihuarti countei-ed that

Francis J O liars 1 000. and Walk- T ' ®f •t«,kholders approved-W H his arrangement, but still r* 1—
er 3 000

Consolidated profit and loss ^ard ka* no Jn*rntion. of living
Statement diM-lovrd RKO* Aim ,nr

ri o’ais and sates amounted to $39 -
f

bu*rd
..

ould hever abuse this or

157 205 for the nine month* ended
iny othrr po'*"

last Sept. 29 resulting in s loss of
j r. h _ n .

9145.909 for the period | ihao in Slxrli Pic

; any options to an) one and the

Ambler on *Sea
f

;

Chaplin SiarU Pic
Hollywood. Now 20.

After
.
four yrars of inactivity.

Eric Ambler has been set to write Charles Chaplin returned lo Aina
the screenplay of Nicholas Monsar- producttoo yesterday iMon.i with !

rat s "The Cruel Sea'* for the J Limelight ** He made "MdostflM
Arthur Rank Organization Screen Yrrdoux * m 1947.
version of the bestselling tome will Claire Bloom and Sidney Chap
be Aimed during 1952 at England's lin are cast in important roles, >

Ealing Studios.
: v

;

1 white the elder Chaplin functions
Sir Mkhael Relcom will produce as star, producer, director, scripter

1

with Charles Freud as director. jaur composer. i

N. Y. to L A
Ksv Armen
Cy Feucr
Harry Foster
Harry Fox
Dorothy llirsrh

Pamela KelJmo
Abe Lastfogel
Irving Lesser
Alan Livingston
Ernest H Martin
James Mason
Julie CHiphant

;

Moira Shearer
Robert Vogel

«... •. .'••• '*•*.. • , .
*,•.

’ ** ’* *

N. Y, lo Europe
Eugene Conley
Dan Enright

;

Jack Hylton
Bryaa Mu lue

the foreign department, is due back
in N. Y. today *Wed ) after three
weeks in Europe.
He studied the UA policy and

operation at various spots on the
Continent. .

COL' J0AJV CAULFIELD
New Orleans. Nov 20.

The second honorary colonelcy
in the history of Louisiana was con-
ferred on Joan CaulAeld. here for
a picture preem. Only other holder
of the honorary title was the late

Al Jolson.
Actress* "Lady Says No" »UA>

opens tomorrow 22 at the Tudor.

|

Europe to N. Y.
Robert 4moo
Reginald Baker
Robert Casadesus
Alfred W Crown
Alfred E. Daff

;.
John Davis
Gloria Drew
Richard Gordon
Oscar Hammerxtein, 2d
Russell Holman
John Huatou
Juliet Lew is

.

I-ester Lewis
Mort Lewis
Beatrice Lillie

I

Hal Alonty
• .J

John Ringiing North
Elmer Rhoden
Archie Robbins
Spyros P. .Skouras
Igor SirariaMOf

(Continued on page 471

L. A. to N. Y.
Fay Bointer
John Bca!

A. Pam Blumenlhal
Hal Borne
Steve Carlin
Richard Carlson
Lydia Clark
William H Clark
Ned Depinet
Jack Diamond
Emil K. Ell is

Gene Evans
1. Wolfe Gilbert
William Holden
Evelyn Knight
Paul Kohner
Milton Lewis
Sid Luff
Giselle MacKenzie
Billy Marsh
Brenda Marshall
Tony Martin
Louis B Mayer
Edward Morey
Francis O'Hara
Jan Peerce
GifB Perreau
Otto Preminger
John Rawlins
Gottfried Reinhardt
Herman Rifkin
Norton V. Ritchey
Helen Rose
George Sanders
Elizabeth Threat!
Garrett Van Wagnee
Cobina Wnght



Charlotte. Nov JO *
MfffllPI of the North and South M •*

Carotin* Theatre Orntin Am* at f|oyp OH rOOl lO
th, outfit * convention here.

»•

t'Tueart -had a wide assortment >(

complaints to offer a grievance

committee vet up by Theatre Own
or* of America, of which the Caro*

Ith# group i* an affiliate

In a iloaed session the exhth*

beefed aHoof alleged injustice* In

competitive bidding availability of

print A; new clearance setup* and

JareMl of pig.

F. D Martin. Columbu*. G*.. d»

rector of the TOA regional panel

In lhit area, called upon the the

•tiemen to document their brief*

with xpectfic Instance* of am in

equities In film lice nking Claim
Ing .that ”a favorite tactic of the

d i it rib* It to divide exhibitor* "...

Martin urged the theatre op* to

aiaod together In a united front

against any unfair practice*
j

This wa% followed by the Homer
0*1 * allegation* of wrong conduct

bv film * ompanie* w fitch according

to prevent plan, will be considered ,

bv the grievance panel here for

posable local volution In the event

any tonne I* left unresolved, and
there i* evidence the vamc inequity

In exfiibdistnb relation* i« eapen
enced m other area*, the matter
will be dealt with by TOA on the

national level. I

Grievance Panel
Acting a* the grievance panel

OISTRIB POLO'
Flooding Exhibs With Roadshow’ Pix

; Albany TOA After Talks
’

"• j'' Albany. Nov ' 20
Reactivation uf the Albany Tfies

Ire Owner* of America I* believed
jikelv tnf a meeting whed
uled in New York during the cur
rent week between Harry Lamont
and Gael Sullivan.

Laihnnt who served as tempo
rary chairman ot the letfkl affiliate

for two year* and Sullivan, na-

tional executive director will div
<o** plan* and pioiedurev Saul

J l IIman. upstate general manager
fBT: Fainan Theatre* i* associated
with Umunt. one of the nrluniir
dirtritia leading Independent ex
fiibi'oi *, in t he movement to

retctivilde lh» Albany unit.

Pitch for curtailment of first run
engagement* and a vwing awe*
from the Axing «f a *tngle national

policy hjr d ixtnba wa* made by

prominent exhib* within the part

l
week

Fred J -S* fiw-art/. topku k of

Century Theat t ex. extemive N V
(ham cum plained that lengthy
xlu*wta^e run-* at film* all but d»^

. «jtff*m their h o 1glue m neighbor -

hoKi pla* off * lie >aid '**w»w Huai

Chance of ‘Black’

Operation in *51

Convinced there's little tiketi-

Metro Sets loti Meet

In Rome on ‘Vadis’ Policy

Metro li t* *4 hcdulrd an interna-

tional com lave dm in* Man h in

Homr la show " Quo Vailt* and
discus* the global vale* policy

More than .Vl branch manage**
from all ovei t he w mi Id w ill at -

tend Intel n a* ioO.il pn xx Nntuii

I H 4 van |
• l : pi:* - » r g) I •>.» „

' '*•
• 1

. • * Vt i . ,e»

Half. Wa* only viuggivh at ttie bo
wlu n it reached vulacqucnl area*

An important factor in thi* re-

*pc« I, 'SehSat.ig sided, l* tele*

iiMim TV, be figures has given -

the public a *en»r Of immediacy,
that iv they want iheii enfeiiain-
Mient when U % lint Metro nm-
steal wav' in the Iptr %pot light w lu ll ;

at played Hie Hail and enjoyed a

hig successful run’
j

• However '* the citrutl op con
tinurd. *‘w ben the gins finally;

readied the neiitfihoi hoods the

public virtually regarde# It » v »

. rehuWe Tetev i*u*o. w tth it*

1 happening entertainment. ha* en-

couraged the fir. hilt to a< ecpf pi*

only when tbey ie new ’ "
i

|li*lrib» Hurt Thfwulvf*'
Dtvtiifi*. Soilwart/ believe*, are

hurting flmnwlvci in permitting
the extended first-run* at product

In N Y rsprripHy. he *airt, a large

A It hough no definite date fi;»>

been vet Hu mr* i naiHOial release

of- 1l'f . spectacle l* expected about
th.ii time 1 he Home gut>». I will

d > hi >- dirt (button ad.mi>' ion

price*, and lemny../.

For M-C Release
Metro lux agieed to release

wm Idwhir “Alain Stieel to finud
wax film which ledei Cowan will

produce for a c« «p a* gamcatum id

— — —- — . . rxhlhitur* l*

here during the convention were "•ml of coming up with a new out- number of the |kM tepiw at the gbsp H |\n h VI <; h.»v e\* * taken
Martin. TOA exec director Gael rtanding grouser to help push the showcase* are out of-townerw This on ^ siiaigfil di'.tr ihuiiun. Miiange
Sullivan, counsel Herman Levy and outfk Into the blac k for the entire mean*, nf <oui*e they will nol pay birr*
Pauline Griffith, who was reelected current year. United Artist* is now to *ee the pix when they play then

; mhco Will invest no nun in the
over secretary of the local outfit pushing volume aalo* in it* effort hometowns proje< l and w ill not r in the

for the 1 tth year .. to achieve the same end
|

This conMdei atma along with p(

0

fit % Distribution fee I* under
Robert C Bryant Rock Mill. Distnti from the present to Jan the heavy dropoff in nal»e business good in he at>out WO

1. ha* a slate of about IP pix for

licensing, Including some which
now are nearing the end of play-

S C. wa* named prexy of the or
ganixation He will appoint a per
manent panel for the exchange
ares shortly. Former president A. off*. The outfit l* operating at kn
Fuller Sam*. Jr.. Statesville. S C . upbeat clip on quantity vale*, with
was* named Id v p, and Harold weekly hilling* said to be aver-
A i rimtead. Easley. S C. was elect- aging over $340 000
ed lnd v p.

. ,
.

I As a result of this and barring
Sullivan. Levy and Alfred Starr w unforeseen*. X A topper* be

N ixhville circuit op acldiesM-d the h , vt. a dt trjvt a VI- .V) chancr
Oiolma exhibs at an open session tt1 aborning a profit for the year

< Continued on page 20*

Talks by Pub-Ad Chiefs.

Myers to Mark Parley Is

Pitt of Westers Pa. Allied

•• Pittsburgh. Nov 20,

Talk* by m«>|or rompany pub-ad

Pit will glrti he the first feduu*

| to h* *h**t In Technicolor in New
York It gne* before the <amefa«
shurtl> after the first Of the year

Ten top Rioadwav anil Holly*

wimmI players have been Inked to

appear in it through the c»H»|*et«

Item of the American National The
alte A Academy and the Found.!
turn fear the Living 1 heat re win. I.

are Dial ing hi th» receipt*
;

H-.ImiI f SfiriMOod v l.i Mir

A NT.A tieup ha* dime the U rip
^Levy declared^ thgtdocisions in n this to achieved they collect the toppers will highlight the opening
the Allentown, Pa... drive-in action Interest in the com-

, aessron of the two-day 31d annual
v* the distributor*, which directed panv. which to how in trust under

t
-onVenUon of the Allied Motion ( owan Is toaw huddling with los* i»li

that a suitable outdoor theatre
, hr Arthur B Krim-Matty Fox- |>K u,rr theatre Owner* of West- Manhtowtor to direri

should be given the rtippaHtentty Robert J. B njamin management rnl i^n^Uama which get* un In addition to ANT A vliaimf In

to negotiate for Rrstrun film*, co-owner* Mary Pickford [ dr i ^ av here next Monday ••

i
the Jftdh will b»- the A merit an

might well also apply to drive ins *nd Charles Chaplin
j0

”l*v>
U
V“"r«l out lh.t .h.l. th* S*SSTiJl ?Hh 1

V,’rk

r..url MMMt t(»U only »..h
Th»y,

a first run situation, a similar set

of circumstances
right of a sub-run
a prior run enjoyed by a conven-
tional secondary run house.
Appeals Court tpheld Verdkrt
Plainnff m the suit was the

Boulevard Drive-in Theatre which,
the courts found, was ’'suitable

'

for showing first-run films. Origi-
nal Federal Court ruling for the
plaintiff was upheld by the Circuit

• Continued on page 15»

number of

include

rnu Id an iitw 'ub-run engagements of * He Ran

. o/lmertoTaeek ' Atl {h* Wa> ‘ general release of

(Continued on page 201

$15,000,000 PROGRAM

CITED BY YATES FOR 52

Delegation expeited from New Theatre Wing Kquity Library The

irk include^ Max .Ymmgrtetn and *He New Playwright* ( ws
Jerry Ptckmah. puh-ad chief* of

j

ivonlinued on page i*'

United Artist* and Paramount re- 1

1

vpectlvely; Dan Terrell. Metio ex-

ploitation topper and Jack Jark-

Mon. of National S< reen Service

Quartet ha* been a»ked to outline

the plan* vet bv their companies
(or national and local veiling and
how they are aiding exhibs

Feature of second day's huddle
will be addir** by Abram F Myer*.

• chairman ot the board and general

roundel of National Alliexi Klee-

UPT TO ASK FEDS TO

RETAIN GA. OZONER

Metro's announced *atex p»»l« y
for Quo VadU** Uil* we**k dime
healed protest* and SUgge>»tpih* of

;.
poaSlide illegality ft nm Allied

Male* A»*n toppei* The *‘\ adi*’"
.

piap ahrng with oifiei i4«ciu. n*p«

rental pix. al.*o brought limn TOA
official* expression* «f lew that a ’

;

wave of indlsrrimmatclv I dwlcd
• lo.idMiow pi* might follow

It w <* di c losed iu ti to. W*»

.t Vf G sales toppet w.tiion l

ti* nicer* and hi* to|i aid id

.iMuiiim 1‘iiKMit o(» the i>. *j -I

i « •** , oiled with some piomM.it ' « o

nut o|iefatwte |ii esplain the VI (i

pi oIdem This was to r«*«MFe up
a nil a fair” plan to v* hi* U flip

' *H*» i ib could recoup |h*‘ • e
i of Vadls in Ho i tii i i in •

» d market
.•'Thai Metre Smxeed* (.(.

vi»v mg at lr*W some extui* »»f r*.«»

dull* ult v of the Mluathm \i i • m

r i dei ted In t he iI»m si •' of |

< f ,;i v comments at the til A . .t«m-
• > mg tn N - V k

V and Wai wrx <r

Named Desire bot h • » ov n-
lioued in conversation sUuri opiwd
* a le* for pix but I here V< «•

( DO
ml blsit' dirm led gt eiilM

Big PrwMewi
Mitchell W»lf'*«n TOV p< e* v,

lOHiitlfglrl that a hut exhih prub*
lr tn i* the increasing hioutw i <>i

'rx».id*fiow' fllms hut hiraiir<(
from any mention of A .oil- lie

u| he hoped the dirt it l

not m future set any *‘f*M«trtu»\v **;

sale* policies for Alin* which acO

guod but idUi short . Of ''foods fiow
'

i ahhre
Abram F Myers Allied'* l*o.«rd

c)ia ii man and general rw*HiM>t and
i Trueman Rembuscfi. prex* ot tire

out fit . showed a complete k of

mpattiy for the M <* prohb m "

Tliey told VAniitv that th>x touod
part Kslarty objectionable the com-
pany « intention to invite •**•!-' t »*•

ihr film tn large cllic* ao* * ri*e

countrv with the bids In include

the t-xfitht*’ |kropo*«'d wlmi ton

pine *
• :T.'

Rodgers’ explanation lot tie Luter
wa* that knowledge of ticket >« .tics

would be helpful in deterniming
tiie likely gross. lie ,*ju4 tilted

scale* were not a ronditMm to ex-

hrhs recelv mg a l»ren*r f« tht

pbr. :

'
:

Myers Fulls No Pssd»f>
Myer* pulled no pum he* m hi*

'’Vadis*' moat, slating Thin, an
nmimed policy include* '1* In-

« reaped admission prices W hW h
have been enjoined by the court,

• 2> competitive bidding which has
lieen frowned upon h> the court,

'!> an agreement not to duuhh hdl
which was held unlawful many
year* ago and <4) for slum rug it

’Continued on page 23*

See Paris Theatre, N.Yn

Off the Nit bv Fek 1 On

gram will he backed by an appro-

priation of $15 000 000 and a ”der

! termination to secure the greatest

available star name* prexy Her-

bert J. Yale* told studio execs in

a policy meet held over the week-

1st 50C for ‘River’ to UA
i r̂ilMMk>n<(ttB4 h, uM

Pari* Theatre. N. Y., last week the biggest allocation in the com-
began to get Its share of the take pan* s 16-year-old hirtory

on The River" in the unique deal \

:
•

which the house made with United
Artist*. Terms railed for UA to
get the Arst $50,000 which came
Into the boxofAce and the theatre
to get the next $50,000. with an
equal divvy after that

Hollywood. Nov 2<>

Republic's 1052 production pro- Uos of officer* and board of direr

tor* also is stated for the second
. session

. Confab will close with banquet

feature of which wtll be a talk by
- Andrew Bernard, managing editor

of the Pittsburgh Post-Garettr
film personal it ic> touring western
Pennsylvania the week of Nov 25

for "Movtottene U S A.** are ex-

Wa*liingtou Nov Jo
United Paramount Theatre* will

ask the Federal court* to pertntt

it to retain the Columbus di »ve in

theatre i olumhu*. . C la. Hiijucsl

will be filed in a few day*
This is one of the houses in

volved in the t ITT.ucas A Jenkins
puol in the south which «nu'» t» 1 Ci^L C.IA
eliinmated under live ai.ti tiurt d« ID avTSv" JlOCK Jfllv

rrr» t olumlw, lh,»tr, *to «r ' HKO IMm h„ brrn hit b> »
qum-d Mib^urnl lo thr Judftiiwm ^ dam<|r mlX |>r„u„„ ,n

Reade Theatre Co. Sues

RKO Theatres lor 57 1

G

lark of Product May
Clow N. Y. Bijou

Lack of product may close City

Investing's Bijou

and United Par can be oka ed (or

the ojoner if the court fiiui* no
monopoly results

Meantime, laew'i ha* obtained
another extension, until Dec IV to

petted to attend shindig^ a* M divorcement plan This is be-

cause of progress bring made in

.
negotiation* between Loew s and
the Justice Department toward a

negotiated decree.

COMPO * contribution to the local

Allied unit

Theatre on
Hnuc U Iht MG Ub for *»ch Bruadx .y ln >bou, thre« wrrk,

»id« and (tee >pUt alter (hat. bouae
JJJJJJ p|,>lBg Tale* ot Hod
mann. * has no replacement for

as yet

‘•Hoffmann" will complete

eight-month run Dec 4

Films, which to distributing

' for a New York circuit date fol-
,

lowing the end «f the Bijou ea-

n* •«
Lopert

get* iu nut. and all advertising
and other expenses come out 1m
eluding the pre-opening campaign,
they averaged around $7,900 week-
ly Pic Is being roadshow*, so
there’s an extra hard-Ucket coat for
treasurers, company manager, etc.
Pic opened Sept 10. It is ex-

peued that It wiU have te run until •*«*«*•»*•

about Feb. I te get the Parts off Lopert. which books the house

the nut on hs $50,000 recoupment under an arrangement with CL had
How long beyond that the engage- 1 originally hoped to follow Hoff

ment will continue will hinge on mann'* with another Sir Alexander

A post -New Year business It has Korda pic. Cry. the Beloved toun-
be*n dose to capocity in the first try," but it woo l be ready uflflB

10 weeks. i February or March.

Max K. ^

reesete vke aes/et e#

Hour to Become an
}

Exec Without

Thinking

to vbe

h Anmirermry %mmher

N Y Supreme C ourt by l/mg
Park Inc . a theatre-holding outfit

toolrolled by B alter Read*- Ac*
Hun claim* Long Park void T4
vhares of Class * B" U«k ii owned
in Keade s Trenton- New H/un>wu k

Theatre* for $750 t*0l> plus jm * rued

dividend* of $42 500. a* estimated

Ikflf NBQiL’

'

lauig Park aciording to the com-

. T .bin « pl-mt gave RKCi a release lor $4J -

(ets roreiglt Ktffhts To vdo but now maioteteia that tb#

Qaon/I 'Dirtki nf VMiaii' dividend* are rlaser to $100 (“IB
>OUna Kirtn Of ^Btion Mod KK(> ^^pre^med the true

David Gould, foreign Seles exec, amount Plaintiff Arm 'gaftli that

has acquired foreign dt«t rib right* (he release be reminded and seeks

to a new sound venuon of Birth of « court order directing payment of

i Nation" Deal was made with the extra $57,500 tt contends is due
H,. F. Aitkin, who control* the Jurtiee Benedict D Dtneen. in

world copyright to the D W Grif- granting Long Parks motion to

ftth film vtrikc out certain of RKO’s afftrma-

Gould reports deal also ha* been five defense*, held that the release

set with Fiteder International Covp "did nol release plaintiff'* claim

fqr release of the film In Japan of fraud and deceit Such release

Indonesia. Formosa. .Philippine Is- could not have been contemplated

lands. Malaya. Singapore Siam and bv, the parties, since the alleged

Hong Kong New sound version is fraud was perpetuated in ronncc-

equipped with a synchrooUed mu lion with sale and purchase of the

sic score and sound effects, $r*t bos Mock and was dtocwvefed

no dialog. , date



ti, mi
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\nc l udinsth* simple melody.
To the WmTTo the Went!" cleffed

by Henry RiMtil, an nMtlnt

Hull> wood Nov . IS
I rw« tkfttry MMw
Tartar iv«i» n«i*t

a-gnj-^wwgt.
inlxi Era**** Dirarlae »'»«•*». lUnb* *••»»** p*r*^*f4 •* LT" - * ^-" .5?.

Hubert T»*U*t
[Viiim 0w«*

*!£ tt5

bo !«m At t
tyft of fHmmhh

tounce. pretty girlt M
costuming to offer light diversion
for tbe goner1 1 audience outside
the more cosmopolitan situations

The two stars are escelleot
choice*HH
presented

InuMgRod qHoq the deter
•ere Mies Crain from an

«fch a married
scheme to have Mies Crain X-rayed
for a missing earring comet off
well and tt looks like the two tar-
gets of the professional < w (>id are
hooked. Scheme runs Into trouble
however, wheo the victiant discover

to play the type characters ‘TT*’"* ^
*JE.

t%sz i&jBtts&xry
^ • Tunisian i

'•^hed out. with even Miss Crain
graces the costumes of a Tunisian

trylnI to And s maa for tho mar

have keen collated la

a wit

princess while Jeff Chandler has
the physique to carry off the re-

quirements of a Bedouin desert
chief There are no histrionic

domands. either in the script or the

nag* broker

Hrtiq I

clients, and these

wneidersblf time
of Miss Ritter's

actionful direction by Charles through with t chuckle

K*«r» .>•

. ... , . Uo«M*» * "

U*'»Ua «£•*>• L'i.

Swwu

Shrewd

I W'"* _ _w
|. . . nehui Lsmont who lets nature and the ®f two. Among these are Frank

_ 5*fy Jfeg?? plot follow their natural course* Fontauie'g- dumb Swede, Nancy
Mritlr. easily and likably while injuring Kulps version of a shy. elongated

^JPaMT IPBI enough fast movement to hold in- ?*d maid whose sister-in-lew.
1

!,• «

J-tdll# th*h~r ^ s 4 if *,.*

NrniU V #**» '

,
<•- • */• * *

•

•r>wl|i tbfcnu » •••'

i

! — Vv \ 4

•

, < .,•>•. •• * .. . . . • . •

_ exploitation of the rnmrtwumm ^ *^m
.

.

unique story situation powrd in F*u
-? * lT*

Miraci handy «rosa< • lor —«»».» -.JYnia •_ ~ -
• Mjbfi# t vfMPMn^ L4>n f n.tftry iiwl nuonym-mmm

mlSy rt?»rpf Birr thus saving her from the
si vrgb. necessity of having tn accept one

H»wr* *.ia» i
trrest

mi ism...«wo Story dakfta with rbsndkFi hunt
***** Nhh*ii. lor a wild, black ‘tallion. the swtf-

iv.,»> o,um« test steed akr the desert Eauine

because she feels it will best theUw
Ki Nwl owned by two renegade

playdates Novell v that ha* I

wagon-train of p r»n**er lemnv
trekking west ns a husband hunt is Pdiw

gimmick for ha Ih boo and > u *

used to a* l the attention oi

I*.

*\s > • • - * ' SfMt ' uiSms '1 of tr»e ruffians as a husband Yarn
is spread out over a lot of outdoor

S?".fF "wiri’biiT ,v

"" ’ '

'

.
,

ru
.
l
.
><T *!?*.tl,re*-e* *»»>> i«>w«w wwa

... , . h ttaj-a ^nir rhr ^tr^ , f,rl,nrt *or I ‘ppert and thrilling thaaes. without neg-
-****!"£££

:
has come up with another

,rcting occasional lush interior* of

SLtELfulLY ni ' * K * «*sn War in 10th- Tunis* paleceg. Wtmn wind* up

SSL
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to2Ti„ rm V
*\'"rn With Chandler capturing the %UJ-

H i V.i
md ‘hrrefed by TUlier. the film •> tie* snd then riding it in the Mg

*" noving into national releave at a M he can heat the .*vil hroth-

Jd J . it w hui
" e ***? Publ,< inures! m the ers and claim the princes* a* histhey travel* rf Showing lust what

; ruce talk* is steadily mounting own \T.
r

,h“ th* ^
n,r> 5"' ”**» >r lw« MatniwN «Mi Ckwn lwr iM•*” . Ii.nl P'Hl *d Mir IUM« ( TMdKHMd* *ud4rnc« iMrvm, Bt .nd w» mwm th«w

maid
lirnnie Moore spun the man hunt
Helen Ford, the essagal who
swiped Miss Ritter's husband years
before; Zero Mosiel, Jay C. Flip-

pen, John Alexander Runny Bish-
op and Kathryn Card

Film has been mounted with eg-
pected attention to detail, not lav-
ish. hut apropos to plot require-
ments. and the lending and other
credits are good . B~Gy.

Hollywood Nov. 14
ppr smmss st RNissni tashioR(e*wv M v iiiwm mi »>«•*«••»»» xfiiniiirr W n<

P«u*wum irtiurM Nm> leorn, take* a trip by csreo boat

SjSSyp **^7^ Jamaic*. but w-ho*e kopstop chat

quality British
^Quartet.** whi
best virtues of the
polisk* was followed by
* hick was based so three of his
yams * Eprore " the Latavt wii£o
agaio ha. been made asT5p^di5
tion venture between Paramount
and Bank, la also based no thren
of the writer's vignettes.

Like its yrrin issnis '‘Encore’*
must Inevitably appeal moat to a
clast patronage although it has its
*haro of the popular Ingredients
of humor, drama and suspense to
attract • broader public in
America, It should stack up tidy
grosaes. not only In art houses but
Sian st popular theatres, providing
the booking is mad* with discrimi-
nation. >.

First of the stories la The Ant
he < .taaskopper." In which

Nigel Patrick is seen as a ne er-do-
well who soaks his lawyer brother
for cash until he lands a wealthy
heiress and retrieves the family
homestead which his brother had
sold. This is a lightweight eplsads
which has been skillfully directed
by Pat Jackson to yield the utnmst
humor from Intriguing «ituationx
Acting of Nigel Patrick and Poland
Culver, as his brother, sets a high
standard, which is followed by the
others in the cast
"Winter Cruise" Is another light

piece, but of a (ontraxting type In
this »in», Kay Walsh play* a nwd-
dtraced garrulous spinster who
takes a trio bv rareo b<k*i to

won*en who br«*\*d ttw u is the Timeliness of the pSctnre is U* v^Un go akotk t|w menace require-
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fWent. J«*en s«r tering drives the captain and crew
srihur R.snit Tr* i 0 distraction Be< au*e *he 1* the

purpose of this llore S« liary prtr ,maior mice for the all -male cast il*
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only passenger an the rotor*
imJuZm * SrmTmLL K A V%h KUlUblr %Pirit **UM Amftmm r+nmy Kmwbf^b ^NBffalf teUtm ifl nllfd

T’»a» tvieiiifM #1, »kii li. 4 !««".«% m > .nli !*** ^ Cabot furnishes some brunet r^ ?*•»« i Mfjj for The ship's doctor prescribes
r<.**h1. «n romance and a poor hapless French

' 'teward is detailed to administer
it f ine acting and a flawless script
keeps the fun rolling in this In

» >«-u. addition to Mim Walsh Noel Pur-

< ww.^f:.A»52 •ton*ld sg*"". J®*>« u»n.
SMturS lUrtwst and Jacques Francois contribute

V12*? r
wM performances of polished skill

The drsma and tension of the
senes is provided by the third
subject

. "Gigolo it Grgolette " This
is a dramatic piece about a young
vaudeville artist whoa* specialty
is diving from an HO foot platform
into a five-foot lake of flames
When the girl begins to feel that
her husband Is persisting with the

Ir.Tl S , , i . . ^om k'
P

n charm. |« contra^ a.ih Mlaa Sf-S-
Icm.y, H rrcltm.l .nlly «;rig ihamr.. oflrn uyi l. the paM b> o llara* .man .ml, and buth fT
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r •»"« .***i"*f«y «• w>,« r»»r- J25Stp eliminate anvio-n^ nut «?Hn- guard •< tion for • retreating regi- ltth^rs involved Um rwm*e«
tlals and dhastiK hii>hlighU it ment during last winter s bitter

I i.nird f uldhins't — u*u *Oru*.
would have done a hrttri jab of n vecinsa

1-tonard t»o»dstrin s piod'oiion j«4MMf

•ttcnUon-hsilding t ros »ng th« The detail is mpknsrd to he a ornd^rr
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would have dem*- a tnttrr job «»( r, v * rscv
•ttcntioo-holding t ros ng H»» The d
country m I ,s a l ikgllgkt hand-pkrhed ksmsf veterans Yet "ITr^^rrVT?*!^'”
** p» £& ",“'d ^ «•-« UY corporal tUrhard ^^Hpr^*SSS
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ten this across without the extrvs Hasehart* who cannot bring him
sometimes laboring, footage used .elf to shoot sn enemy soldier

* s^rltTot ^
William A Wellman has given How he shakes off this fixation ihTothe?

,

i2i*ta1I!w WlSIL?4

t Chories Bchnee script and the and ultimately assumes command
,
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E
layers, predominantly femme, the of the decimated platoon is an

u»d of rugged direction that arlta underlying them* that pervade*

the plot idea Accurate research tbe whole yam.
and adherence to detail, plus fresh Writer-director Fuller's platoon

outdoor lorat ions brilliantly lensed t* a typical hand of CPs in that

bv William Meltor backgnmnd the it t rich in contrasting type*,

simple atorv bv Fraffk Capra ‘ There s the sergeant «Genr Evanai,

John Mclntue, California settler * bearded vet of the last war who
conceives the idea of going east to takes to his chores with a skill

Chicago and picking up a group of born of long experience Sergeant

women who will be brought west as MichaeloO Shea Is another hard-

Wive* for the nutteMui msu neo- bitien 20-year Pn\,iies in-

pi ing his rich valley lie hire* Rob elude men of Italian Polish and

ert Tavlor a

MarHage Broker

Fairly good but
titled remedy drama with
dii

lloils WUod NOV. !• • . tUmmi
S#»h r#* r*w«M 04 ih*ri»t SixkrU Mieni

K| minim sun Jmmw i t •**. SrtMi bride Penny F.dwards. unhappy
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This ia a stork melodrama,
turned out at a pn«e and aimed at
>«• omlary tiookuigs

Script and direction pul the play-
ers through routine situations and
they respond accordingly Robert
Clarke and Ross Ford are two

,

. I
young men who become law part-J »ct because of the money that goes

ners Business is slow so Clarke wMh lty *** h*r nerve. She
jump* at a chance to make some ^

v«n tries to get extra money for

com by defending a slot machine » frittering awny their modest
racketeer Roy Barrroft This busts {

»• the gambling Ubies.
the partnership as Ford is tee i

her hushand l timely re-

sirait -laced to accept that kind « ranee gives her a new row
It also makes Clarke's “dence.

Film plods along through steren-

ert Taylor, a rough, tou th trail American Indian entraction among rwnwM nm» j«im AWm«*e»r ,

typed involvements that climes

guide to lead the Women into the others. »s* i Wr twr»«i»u *> when Bart rod facing an* murder
mm Th» imup » ««»hr»»d. 140

,
WkHt An* • 1 "»• *•” pwt-

l

Glynis Johns makes a deep im-
prevsion as the girl, and Terema
Morgan aptly suggests the weak,
scheming husband David Hutche-
son. Charles Goldner Mary Mer-
rill and Martin Miller top ' an

Harold
this

assorted disUffers who for one dvr Communist shell hr*, members *ui»«w nr.wwr e«tH«r n-aen ner. John Rldredge and even.
. ^ .

reason or another, are willing to of the platoon come for a *ear« h- ’» *• < »..» u.<wn4a»
,

wounds Clarke but latter Is able to ‘™P®*‘ng supporting ra

dare the imimey and the long trek mg character study under the
j

»• * «“N. u"* m .. ;
get the evidence to the district at* Frenehs direction has

flh started from Independence. Mo tainera s lens. There * a wealth g*«r £[?£ tomey and clear his own slate for P*# • Uul- «MI-knrt dramatic •<-

The male wa^m driers are soon of Mispense in the aenrenpUy for 22? ^ riwSl a happy ending -; 4

eUminated. either through deser* until the closing nimuln film- y»v*wd * jjBJjJl \oung leads are likeable enough _

tion or by TjvIot s ready gun koers are unaware whether the lULe r5s * th* formula rharasters The *n*on la top grade Alfred Room* s

which enforeev his rule against fra* platoon will succeed in its mi*- j0|^(,«o«i '.’....V. .. Sam i William lackey production, dt- 1
md jjRgtet Carters art

tcrmraiion The junket battles In- u«*n and rejoin the reriment »r*
,un bv R C* Spnmuteen if
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l
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.
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he ,^*<Urd .
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or th*
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C3dianv further d«*<im*ung the ong 1 Basehart, is not too conytnrtng l1||Mvllir ; J«r r n.
Inal 140 and this elimination con- m the early part of the film Ml H r*i s»«wr» I M ( _JI_ T„
tinues »n encounters with the ele- fains, impetus to arore handily at
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Technical assists are standard
im ntv snow ram sand, bitter cold the finaM. Evans and O Shea are

:
I.. . . “ — ^ .......... afkaUe lun»rli
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and searing heat ind in ha^irdous believable top ••rgev while fine r,«4r

crossing of mountains, river* and rapport la
^

by
1 ,

R ‘ch*rtl
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deserts until the only males left Hylton Craig HUI. Skip
^

Homeier
,

:

« S’

are Taylor and Henry Nakamura R»«:hard Mimohan and Pal Hogan mm
pint sired Japaor^ nsik who ha* : Fuller , direction follow, * rf mZ*\£r
at rhed himself to the trail hos* ™ •**» pattern In tha there s

.

After all these perils are behind »»t»hr if any, comedy relief He mjm e«r,

them and the women nvar their conrentrates upon tkt mental

•hiactive they pull a typically '«re« and physical strain faring

femme Inck by refusing to give the mrn Bd^wMeJy dupenM^ wrdh

their
until

the frifls donned ~
FinaTe has a caM members' breath to steam in pat ly-sit ual roned story it has to tell

g<«»d r motional feel as the eager the froren Korean mountain* is a the picture is involved vfith much
males line up to await the nod of tipoff that the scene* were lensed more footage than necessary, but

mantles the film with physical val-
ue* suitable to release intentions

rd
Brrtg

A fairly okay comedy -drama has
been hiddm behind the clumsy

‘BRITISH)
W. Somerset Mangl

now im » nj m iuuuk aw 77 ' *
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I (>ru rttmmmm at Mink H,r
•ir prospective husbands a look l*umor Fnxlurtion values of Jules and not particularly bright, title of sut. upu jiui
HI after the wear and tear of Rusk are good But intentionally
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Tho Model and the Marriage £***»*•*•*
* trek have hnen removed and «r otherwise, the failure of the Broker ‘ For the contrived *nd sTrsi jlriSL ^w
t frills donned. Finale has a c**< member* breath to steam in pat ly-sltuat toned story it has to tell. s> ausmi nSST "Cm

do well in V. S. arty
London. Nov. 14.
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Culver
~

high technical qualities. Mpro.

the gals, who are just as eager and »« * uami studio set Lucies Bal- still manages to offer enough gen-
..

9 : *—- -a*— - - u a^we ^ • a - - n^w a _ a m. ~
the aaaen>biv-l«ne marriage proces l*rd*s camerawork it top drawer
non is run off as are other technical credit*

Taylor does an excellent job of

E
[i .in* over the rugged facets of
u character He even w.nd* up

with a bride hi»v.«elf. having hoed
the matrimonial target of Dtvnisc

Darcel. a gal whose Chicago intro-

dutt;on induatrd she was not the

Glib

with
eh
ular romantic advent
jeeta hnd favor.

erally acceptable entertainment to
see it through most playdates Of
the starring trio, name of Jeanne

j
mins

Crain will carry the most bo. The Ant and the G
weight.

.. .

. I Tg^ggetM
Mhs Crain Is the model of the

AlMI K
i FtANCO-ITALIAN)

Paris, Nov. IS
tUMM rtteMl af fusr> LmmUm prmdme

IMS Maes Stan Laurel. 0Hva> NtrO.
•way KWUlr Dirat t*4 a? Lao Jaawnao

r TelUitt (rM»
Armaotl

_ at mW
Ufa. Parts laaaiaf oma. IS* MlMt.
OB? OSivar Hard?
Was Maw
( harta Bars DaU«
t sums... ...... ....... . ... Has DWy
luU ....... Andrlysi^ StmUt

vrwapiai- Sn

An improper mixture of fantasy.
*•

| satire and slapstick does not
leaven this Into palatable romedv" - - - 1 - —

'itfc

. Hollywood. Nov Iff

L'tmeraal ralaaaa a# La—ard C <'M«U
Star*

title whom circumstance brings Mr
into contact with Thelma Ritter,
the marriage broker Scott Brady
is the other principal, an X-ray lab
technician who had almost fallpn
prey to one of Mias Ritter s clients
In between arranging people's
•Ives for a fee Miss Ritter decides

OMara
^.
Jaf to give Miss Crain and Brady one

on the house, without their knowl-
MMB'.’. ;»'\v .

The Chartea Brackett production
joTuU and the script he did with Walter

good ’ woman the femmes were
auppoMd to he Hope Emerson a

giant, salty. N» w hlngUntUr com-
mands a large share of the better

acmes While Nakamura s por-
'

may rate tome critical comment as fcaw DU^«*d a* ewarba L
overplayed it will be well-likrd by tf*
regular audiences because of the x^UrVST^
Ingratiating persona lit > . j

um». vf

Mclntire. Julie Hi v hup Lmore
Loner*in Marilyn KrakiM. rif* stwdlfU

nau Yanni. an lUliaa woman ski occasionally labors In making its

loses her small son on the Journey >
* rvv- h^'

r
point* and could have profited by a

and Beverty D» nau. who bears en r»p«a— faatf ’.V.V.V.V.V.' ninUrJ r »* few surprise twists along thr 103-

Illegitimate ehIJd dur ng the trip **'» ............. Hi<ni o—»
. minute mute te build more an- ru*%— »»Mm frtUKrd ia Um Ur«r ^77777'. nKS, i
«r ipalia; DJahU t» coorf. how-

« »ff| Hear? OrMubo cyer, and the trouping okay Alan Smaua Prs—
Schnee s screenplay o4 the Capra • — there is an assist in some *- Uwtoa*

glory ia best tn its use of dnfdjg * This Is another of Universal's qurme* from Georgt Cukor s di-
Wm'kt,r

words given the p'ayirs all hav T^-hmcolored esrapist entries that rerUrm
_

_e;\*Nh
V* MarwM > r—Hi
MSbr. T g S (l«r*«.

Uarraw VglMl Hutu. W t . .
~ —

J

- . ... • .

u*uxWwwi riMu. DuwMi dkumm for upper case U 8. slotting Wl
Al#^d jtmmm*. wuWc. nuwars A4 comics Stan Laurel and Oliver

l—don. sVt ju£uwl tuSTw Hardy in the east and an enploita--W. m ^ tW§ ^ for special

situations and dualers.
A basically sound comedy idea is

overloaded by co-production exi-

^ ***Srr9m
\
and Italian participant* have an

uwZr* \«OT equal footing with stars Laurvl
Dmu '

Nlrku Ra

' fwe (Vsmsiw

Slawnn LflO» uvrriowuru wum >«w«i *"
ixaiiai wi«r

,
gencies necessitating that French

Mrs
CariniSf W ilvwwS . ... . * * . .w. - -i-— — v - .bwun Dwas? hraWhan and Hardy A trite affair inv©!\-

rSa*nwSlM
* 1>ly ing French chantoocy Suay Delair

Amt Mas ’ xvsMi TruSaSaw and the effort to get her no the

Winter C raise island with shipwrecked Stan and
Mb* n»«e , . Ka» w.ua otlie and pals slows down the pro-

*j a na , ni Z. w A _ 1

• M • • • . rather long
R* »sch and Richard Breen runs a
raikj.r in BMuging

Mwswwtl about a happy ending, f Screenplay

ceedings She quarrels at the al-

tar with her stubborn fiance and
Is put

The 'jealous
<

wtl7'of ‘uST*boat cap-

Story has Laurel and Hardy in-

heriting an iaUnd In the
After most of their money
been lopped away by taxes

customs, they are left ffnly a
l French cook and an Italian stow-

away A storm lands them on a

deserted atoll where they lives >•

(Robinson Crusoe until Mim
j
parks her chassis on the isle Her
«w»«>th#art discovers uranium on

and nmrer appear to he »ff| do well in the market where Miss Ritter's intention to»ird* For the third time a group of the atoll and tt the
HMnroiiisig nnu ss- igi, «s Hr1 *w sow wni mi mow w » ^ ^ ^ ' w, tivw i*opw ssMtwr w R* ^ . __
4«x» talk filling in between the ,ic- this tvoe if film fairs tale uvuaMv he model and the technician are , Somerset Maugham short stories i C ontinued on page !>
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3 Warier Bros.; Bhmberf, Cohn Next?
1

The Moth* Plrtur# PW**ers*-- — ——
'£?,TJttSffg] w Switck Abroad

\ Y .
honoring the throe Wittri

Hro. —Harry M .
Major Albert and

Uck L Warner -at “the Pbmeer*

PROGRAM FILMS
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Hollywood. Nov 20
Hollywood, Nbtr. 20
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Hamlet's problem has become •

" ftMrtarrini Larry Parks
•*** u

OveTioO Elisabeth Taylor will be released Phrw* to make a B or not to make
of. the jf# .*.

,h- abroad under a new title. Th# a •" is getting varying answers]
attended It mar«»«

j
Light Fantastic" around town Consensus among the

t

ntTu^ r^i^ !5«5mt * w* *mm« la* Jan ***•« k th*| the picture Industry

tine

Arnall lo Protest to D.C on Pic Pad

With Spak MPAA Also Cold to It

‘Family' Price Vi. TV
!

:

Fred J Schwarts Ontur)
Theatres I upper, sand this

week he wi»uld be willing to

admit all members of an en
tire family to an> hou*c in the
chain at any lime at a blanket
price of BMW per > ear He

w | proppwd this In back up his

hid ftlw afftlld' and has not even been sneak Cin best withtHand the slings and observation which is shared
^ ' -* v * >..aaww—..i

1 by other rsh>ba. ilud enter

-

Cl>ne to previewed to date It will be re arrows of outrageous fortune bv
* leased in England nett month but turning out top product o»»h and
the beynnu ^ Metro s American release prwgram' tho B to the small

Al Uchtman ^ho did a_ capital up ^ March j # makril ** mention independent producers
leaving the B to the smaller lota

lob in t (tostmastering, capped the

trait life, hy Mlutla* W prr»y

Jack Cohn for hie own efforts the

i»a*l 12 years I* keeping the Pio-

neers rolling It li an open secret

that Cohn will himself some day

br saluted 'possibly on the 15th

anniversary of the organisation*

Universal presy Nate J. Blum-

brrg probably will be the honored

Ptrtof* Heifer lor 1H2 He

•parked the more realistic function

ot i be organisation as tt has been

of the Aim t

Mi 39-Wk. Net

Chief dissenter is Darryl F Zan
urk who has no Bcompln Tsrn 1

tieth For the production topper de
dared, has no plans to single
grade'* it* schedule Rather It will

continue to meet the story market,
gearing each production espendl
lure to the Individual subject

Majority of the bigger studios,

however, are cutting back on low--

I

budget Alms with varying degrees
of publicity RKO's board ot di-

j

rectors meeting here Only a lew
days ago, announced that the atu

|

•** as. s**a
productions In line with this the

tainment via home television

ts costlier to the public than
motion pictures via paid for

theatre admission*
,

Point which Schwarts takes
Is that a home TV set Agured
In terms of initial purchasing
pii'-e plus repair insurance or
maintenance costs, plus Hi
electrical power charges adds
up to above his eome-al-any-
tim* -and bnng-the kida $|00
1 heal re price .

evolved recently, for the pwrpogo

of succoring the needy within the
|

trade Blumberfs personal cun*

tr (button of $5 000 inspired K f. for the 50 weeks ended Sept 2$
Huhard* Jr . of New Orleans. Her- amounted to $2 147.02$. equal to Wal t Kraana unirat KK() inwrird
man Robbina « National Screen per share on the 2 7«« 3*6 .! 5 *oiid r,5
Service*. hW BklobnH common shares outstanding after ^put* mid mt more effort *nto
others. Iff make similar sitable deducting dividends for the prior L£2i*«5n i
i mtributlons : preferred and convertible pr#

j

-
. u . ;.-v', ;

1 Men of Faith* • ferred Both preferred Nsues were jV ******. Paramount is abandon
j

" mg the R as far as regular studio
_ at . : a _ • m w > *•. . t

For TV Won’t Go

* Proposed agreemer* with Spain
brought hack from Madrid in Sep-
tember by John Cl McCarthy, di-

rector Of the Motion Picture Assn,
of America's Internal tonal depart-
ment. continues to be a burr in

relations between the MPAA and
i he Society of Independent Motion
Picture Prodncera,
SIMPP in a session with Me*

» art Iasi week not bt»l> rrfviaed

to go along with the proposed poet,
hut presr Kills O Arnall will pro-
test it to the Slate Dept Since
It cannot become effective without
both MPAA and SIMPP approval.

MPAA board—which la In itself by
no means unanimous on the pact a

advantages srtll probably also give

|
it tbs gb-b9 at • aeoalon this week.

.

While VrnaU'a members feel that
the deal la more favorable to the
major* than to them, that win not
he the a«slt boala of BIMIf> yre

]
test to Washington Indie »fganl-
catHin obiects to the pnm iple of
the Madrid government puMtng a
price on import licenses as well as
setting up the port ao thet rwm-
panles with ofBcea in Spaiu whw h
I he majors have* have an advantage
over thoee who do not uuch as the
indie*'. 'V
SIMPP balk at the agreement is

l,uhun.n hrr.lded «h. Im« r«lrH Iwt July II
..

'arnrr M -'thrM inn oI UMh”
|

For «h» um pc-~J >— trvtmu*, U conmiwd IU rr
lease schedule will continue to in-Warner as ‘'three men ol lawn

|
For the same period last year

and likened them to tho Yank* 20lh racked up a proAt of $$ 5*5 . .

tKr x alm, w.

"zLTZLXi ^ <sr.sr zzzftrtrjs:

Chicago Nov 20

run. The Warners were always a

< Continued on page 20*

Veilin'! preach Ca.

Sett a Dell far Vidfiha

Series With Aadrews Sis

In l»M included « (m il* ot
iy*.**.?gg***t.*f

XZrJS ^[templnted h> RKO Metro has nowhlcb had been bUwked
outright l» although some .»r its

C quarter take com„ c((Mr to tha , cXmMi
climbed ts> SI 076 315. »r SPr per gcation and la frankly aimed at
hare compared with a slim second lhe ,UuourUna market
quarter proAt of $1$$537 Karw T-

* ™
... „

rngs wog$ on the upgrade aboui tM JM. 'ff - B
midsummer makers in Hollywood with the bulk

Robert At

of Ray Ventura Productions, a

French company, has reportedly

closed a deal in New York with

l<ou Levy far a wrba sf video Alms
starting the Andrews Slaters to be

made in Europe. Gtrla are said to

be set for 13 half-hour Alms with

options calling for four more series

levy acknowledged thla week that

the deal la near signaturing

' Production b slated tn begin In

*yv.^a i. iwso „ a ** |U Prrtdu«'1 f»Hmg m the series function of Zenith, or any <

l„?‘£ rS'i.luH Sr‘^{
Share This included $AT > o •« in

converted foreign earnings of pre-

vious years.

Further Improvemen! in the Anal
quarter of the current year Is in-

dicated Thu stanza will reAect the
major portion of revenue freon

David and Bathsheba” and The
Desert Foa.” which currently are

scoring big groaaes.
Outfit « board of directors ye*

terday * Tues » declared the regu

partk-ulai ly the cause of a bum
by McCarthy because he is known
to have virtually begged the or-
ganuatlon to send Arnall or James
A Mulvey. chairman of HIM PI’ a
distribution committee, to Madrid

lllin..ie lt.ll TrlepevMW rl.nl> w'« h h"" '• «• »< |ert,

i m l. Whether because of lack of inter-
lug the role is willing to p ay ^ ^ ^ other reasons.
In cooperating with Zenith s Phone SIMPP failed to send a rep where-
vision. Waled this week that It la uptl(l McCarthy—«o keep the So-
now working with Zenith In studies eiety's good will agreed with the
of the various telephone facilities Spaniards that the arrangement
re tired, but emphasised again

: K ontlwus d—Q page «3>

that tt will not bill viewers as part] ——— —
of l heir regular monthly phonr .

bills Illinois Hell also said that

phone operator* will not ‘unlock
*

the Phoncvtsion signal on request

of dialer*. ' saying that must be a

other
of ion

TV service

Its replied meanwhile that

Zenith is working on a new system

jpecaiate Johnston

May Draft (art Aifes

la His MPAA Return
Washington, Nov 2o

Speculation here la that line

!T.I, S^oA" ^ .^nu^r.l ZZTrm^ "" “
comedy-travelog format and will be ^

-

distributed throughout the Conti-

In N. Y. Flop
n <U#

I ^

bans Miracle

"" b> v.—V
^ Par's Telemeter Is\ entura planes to the States

4 to complete casting for his forth-]

rwruing production of Ibwen s “The '

Doll House ” starring Danlrle l>e

h»rme which is scheduled to go be-

fore the cameras early In 1$32

Effort* to sell “The Ways
without the inu<

Magnani Roberto

ofIW . >1 houl Ih* mucS^uputni •‘-‘"“f"'
•» c,4r,Ac*"0"

Ann, « -~l<*

of Phonevision which would Johnston may bring one or two
elminate completely the need for from the Government into

:^r.j;T,n:r ,r,r.rUd,>- «.

be worked out Zenith would have k# with him when he returns a*

no worries about bow far the tele- MP \A pfeay One. I. Johibi tn

phone companies are witling to go *»»d here laal Friday <|gi that he

in cooperathm Zenith esecs would would bring back everyone he look

neither confirm nor deny the re with him lo the Office of Economic

pc^ts .
StabilualHm That means Kenneth

Illinois Bell emphasiard in Its
( ••ih ** 1

' v '•

K and Merrte Smith Johnston s long-

time sevretary. Howevei the
Rossellini to ^ es/abi i*h

,M

and
><

diwon question of new blood from Gov*
owner. Thr M.r«-lr - p,o>rd . fT“l' ,

,

' J',rr V ^rl l « To "nmrn. d,d no. r.» .1 .hr «
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V( Coast Field Tests

Field tests in the Las Angeles Importer Joseph Burgfyp pre .( ontinued on pagv C3>
area on Telemeter. Parainount s vented only the first two episodes ,

hubaenptiom TV device, eaters a of tlie original “Ways of Love '

l *<c producer will bring with him nrM phase this week. Gadget is trilogy. They were Jean Renoir s h »- CPA rjj
rough cut off Monte being attached to the tele sets of '-Day in the Country'* and Marcel VCNVCr S 5Kv WlOC3St

—Bit House Takes Loss
B*t»y " starring Michelle Farmer, various manufacturer* and tak'-n Pagnol s “Jpffrot." The third epi
Jules Munvhm and Audrey Hep- 4f,lo lh# field for performance sode ‘The Miracle “ has been nued
burn Kdiuix will b* cm.plrtrd d-Hwp b> ih. New York SUIe MnMr, I)M,V_ *_ M
.'.rlii“^, « ^“jT'v^Mbr b..

T< ’*">»«« ««ginr*r* h.vr bm ... v.mr(h,n« »f . c.uw Thr Hrn.d».> Thr.lrr televlwd
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two chief MPAA aides, resigned to

prepare for practice of law It is

this vacancy which may br Ailed
by a new man out of government,
according to reports here
Johnston said last week that It *2

would see a further tightening of

scarce materials and new reNtri**-

Uons on all non defense constme-
This would result in even

to the
IvIffdB gft gtoce Oct 10 They have H^!H5Sd § year ago Catholic mm t*iunt*v u a mlioot Tim ^

In Parts, Ventura la said to have been moving with H lo various Church objected to the Magnani J me was nlavrd in Lincoln Neb :

conatniction ban> In*
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Purchase
. it's reported,

for an undisclosed fiat sum
dolian without any percentage ... Wl|h |h# ——* T«n ».hort mierruotions mi (Wrung today
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three brothers
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Shi* ***** withdrawal „do U Alumni Assn taking the

: *4a-- 3 Rr°* Produce short
.

n?nuu " Lfur* llrrc'iul.rh^iVATn^rT-
**"’* uon Ubor.iory vulro «lm aiule In Spare Time. Sell to W B

rangemenis 1» «' «hlt ll en£*from th^Fed^rM (X With the controversial "Miracle" rt»ent Two short interruptions in Opening today Wed » at the

yy?!r!*L^ C
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'•***•*. U«logy did Vinualb reception were Ailed In with radio War5er Theatre. N Y
». will ant tfct Ami iff Dw®mn*r. munftratlgna Comanlsakm sensation*] hii at the theatre It descriptions of the game Able to mmd9 by thi

* — i . . i ii, I, tbit Par Mill tl (1, t- k.« m 1 — I . . a *1 IWMI M .

Sum U for $115,000

It la assumed that ParwiH stiort- has played a number of engage- gross only *$2.0UO on admissions.
,a their spare time, including

ly gpply to the FCC for perimv
, meats in the interim in other the theatre put’ on the show at a rvrnmg* and weekends. Trio ire

sion to go a «tep further and in- mates hut the World date was the considerable lost

In TFlint Suit AddphI wiw Telemeter sets In homes Am effort to present only the New The theatreIn* rtFFrBl u *K. I. A .re. for trial under Vnrka»nrnv^ imjruxi ^ ,nr
.

will

Mag Weinberg, Metro short sub-

televise two ject* publicity head. Herman Wein*

Suit to recovaff $115,000 fi

I ntversal Pictures has
brought In N Y Federal Court
h> attorney Thomas Turner Cooke
Amount la duo for services alleged-
ly rendered.

contends ho aided in pre-
paring U’s Government antitrust
•PPtal from June IB. 1B0B. through
February 1B5I. Company asserted

2 to pay Him $150,000
ho received only $35,000.

* for SSSjrtK ISMfffiSfT JP>i>N5-,0f the Mme« Dec 1 the Army-Navy and berg, who dees the mien lor nu-
nonnal ronditums a* Zenith did g|m public refused to take to it, *<*re i>.me So C alifornu contest merous foreign imports

'

with Its Phonevlslon device in Chi- g^pa* the fact that in the original Prices have been set at $2 40 for
1 Arthur *nee Weinberg*

cago early thla year. run the critic* aqd much of the rack
Telemeter Is a pay-as-s ou-tee public f*und Joffrol^and Day in John Wolfberg general manager

^*I

/.?,.*h!‘. ViTtl JJ' I

1

? m“rt «l lb. Broad*. y. u» b». m.kin*
!jthc\ to the mm n a video set taming part of tho bill. kziuIm jv in getting network tel-
Insertion el ooina permits Lie

Burft>#^ fp^ht the “Miracle” evUion Into the theatre So far tho er In the rasl are David Kurlan.
v‘n through tho state courts and equipment has been used only for Nikki Greene and^ Mel Roberts,

it He s now planning to carry four games of the World Sorias, for professional radio-TV players Film

the battle to tho U. S Supremo
|
which no admission was charged, was sold to Warner Bros in a cash

Court land for tho one football game. Ideal.

viewer to resolve special ffiowrs that

are evp^-t^d to ho attractive be-

cause they'll be devoid of advertis-

ing and of I'

quality.

and Eric

freelance

writer.

Mag directed Herman pro-

duced and Eric scripted the film,

which is titled Tho Knife Throw-
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Ms HobUe Hob; Tide’-‘Reno

$33,000. 'Starlift’ Okay 27G, ‘Nest’ j-Sti $10,000; Tickets’ 13G, Cup’

Slight 17G; Tans’ Giant 42G, 2d

3? S10M Ticket! 13G,'tup 16G, 2d
i«i TkU is iw- •

• y'v. -.4 ^
th« Stanley. where H< vton. Nov 10

Pittsburg*. Nov, N.
Pro-holiday shopping crowds

downtown sro helping his gen-
erally. lt*s reported. This is par-

ticularly true st the Stanley. where
The Racket" looks to do better

than any picture has at that house Key Gty

Is Weeb ISS4 0M
i Bused in 10 theotree i

t Bused on It fheul'res I

Los Angeles. Nov 20 -— — 1
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—
Film hi* pace is slower currently

. p r
than last week New bills are BrOffOWBf WOSStS
headed by Blue Veil " which Is

shaping sturdy $32 OOO in two thea- —
fre« ’Start (ft" looks okay but not Estimated Total Gross
•tout $37 OOO in three houses This Week $$*4

Love Neat" is scraping bottom (Based i* $0 theotree
with stigt. • $17 000 ui four spots Lsal tone $401
Peres Prado unit on the stage Is

< Baaed on 1$ theatre*
helping " Bride of C*ortHa to good

f1*00$ at the I. 4 Paramount
nominating the Movers J* 4f$. . 9 III

•‘American in P*rt* 1st $42 OOO U(au
cswsid week two locatiOta after JUCCIVM flVl

gmash hut nut retard $$3300 ftrxt

round Streetcar and Detect ive
#

S»nry ’ still are okay on extended Cl 0 M Mw
run dates }lO,Wv D1 IflC

Estimates for This W«*k
Loa A are let Chinese. Uptown. Montreal Nov

Loyola ‘EWCf <1J47; 2 04$. 1 7 It "Streetcar Named Deoil

1.344: TO-tl 10* -* 'law Nest" naodout new entry here $M
I20th» and “Highwayman'’ <Monoi with terrific take at small
BMfht $17 000 l ast week "Anne Orpheum Upped *« ale an

‘Streetcar’ Wow

*** $18,000 in Monti
i . Montreal , Nov

“Streetcar Named Desire
staodout new entry here this

shapes good at the Pena
Irtlmlw for This Week

Fniton 'Sheet <1700 30-4$)—
Millionaire for Chrtata" <2<><h).

Playing only S days and doubtful
of even $4 000. Last week. “Golden
Horde" <U» good $0,000.

Harris ‘Harris! 2.300 ;
30 43 »~t

“Love Nest" '30th • Coming out

after • days tu give “Golden Girt"
30th * Thanksgiving Day opening
Slim $3 000 Cast week “No High-
way in Sky" <30tht, $$ 000 in $
days.
Penn <Loews) l$J4$; 30-45i—

Submarine Command' 'Par*

Good $11,000 after being warmly
embraced by ertx Last week
“American la Paris" »MG» (3d

wk*. 110,000 in 4 days
Stanley »WB> <3 000. 50-431—

•Tk- U»k.r< IRinil Sumrii#

I Based on 23 cities, 230 the*

•fees, chiefly 9nt runs, mcivd-
lap V T )

Total Grom Batao Woofc
l am Tear ft3$7J44
< Baaed an $4 cities, and $00

Bit this frame la maned by too
••PF P$474,$» mam majors plan*
aiag la unveil new product the day
before holiday Only newcomer •
the double billed, "Raging Tide*
and “Reunion in Reno?* mild at
th» Motion -StrMtrar ' to founi!
staoxa at Astor still Is strong but
Detective Story" at Met. “Two

Tickets to
and "Come PU1 the Cup" at Pars-

and Fenway. all la second

ay** at Memorial

Story’ Mighty

$11000,

weeks, art tagging "Lavender H>u
Mob." which wnshoff in Arst week
at Exeter. still la In the chips on
third frame

J**°' *2*!! "American

hi- rgotb*. *25 ano

SKJf :!!£S2 TiSrnis wees since notices were oof loo nas»|__^ "Vh»n
isll-seater

,

May do $11,300. figure this house TT . ™
and cri* h-snt seen in some weeks Inst “

4fL
#,
?S!!L..

Philadelphia. Nov 20,

Tosm topper here this round Is

imerican In Parts." with 'great

tal at Randolph Theatre la tec-

>d week “When Worlds Collide"
•aniu ana mgnwey «nn irmiir isse si smsn-seaier May do $11 ngure isi* noum . u Stanton while t.
Bflcht $17 000 lost week. Anne Orpheum Lppod scale and rrt* hasn’t seen In aoroe weeks Last SJJJJL* ?££!:... \a raled terrific £
Of Indies* *Xh and “Journey Into raves is helping it to 91 • 000 un- »eek Tanks Are Coming tWR. 1? StaU .

Aster <R4Qi <1.200; 74 $1 20 -
“Streetcar Named Desire" (WR)
•4th wki. Still good at $1 1000 «

strong $13,300 for third.
Beacon Rill (Beacon Hill) (7SO;

$l $0i — “Tbs River" <UA» 3th
wh>. Continuous policy at lowered
pries helping to gssd $3,200 after
mild $4,300 for seventh
Beaton (RKOI • 3,300- 40- t!V —

“Raging Tide" <UA) and “Heunion

heard of in months at this house $g 300
WRIech “Angels Id Outfield’ also shapes War

<WB< <3 days *23.040
toeUx Mai- l.opties ‘

11 *04 I 33$ 30*$l 30>—-“American
In Parts" <M-G) <2d wk< Fat $42 -

OO) l«aat week huge $33,200
tt.llmreei PaaUfse • RK<>* •2.732

Par*. $0,300.

WBI (2 000. :iMR- Smu
Heart" WR Ray Mil- 1 T""|CWR* <2 73« \ 737 2 344. 70-3110' big ai Capitol. Crwaswlnds ta “Close to Heart" WB* Ray Mil-— Htsrtift <WB> Okay $37 000 .heading for socks session at the land-Gene Tierney stsrrer fine

l v
svi week '"Tanks Are Commit princess Beet holdover Is “People $7,000 Lest week. “Wsrpslh’

tWR* *• day*'. 323000 ^ . Will Talk ” st Pslscs where solid •PaTk fi.VX) .

I oew s NUir Kcyptias *UA' m second round —

When Worlds Collide “Raging Tide" <UA> and “Reuaion
smash at Stanton while ^ 8aws" tU). Mild 310.000 Last

) Story" is rated terrific week, “Anne of lndlos ' <30th> sad
at nnalhseater Trans-Lus, Stai^ . mac kmailsd" (IndieM3d wk*, nest
lift** shapes only moderate at

:
$u 000

^ Rrnetar ( Indie) <1,300: 33-00* —
wiP ^ “Lavender Hill Mob" <U) 3d wV.
'T,

1!’ 1 S

1

* Ne *r *7 M0 stawneb $0uu0
OJA) 3d wh). Mild $4.* last week
week. $4

m
$0R

I Pewway (NOT <1 373: 40^33)
<WB> Cup" (WBI and “Two

— River" <UA) <3d wk
900 I^st week. $4 000
Boyd (Wi* 2 300

Palace <CT> >2.03*. 34-00*-
Peopie Will Talk

1 <30tM 2d wk*.

3 ii? 7oVi Blue Veil" <RKO< ^

^

000 following . solid first

tto^^ilr^eek^'MS
1^ #

CsS2l TT* <2 412 34^0*-
) Cl C |)AA m

gS-a7sS^“- aw wssr-as ,» r IIMI9 a
<3 7M sVidTT^flls” Prt^^C T)

S
Sui: 34 dOi-— Wsshtaglon. Nm

nmhe’i ?i«h Prni Prado mbers
J

Crwmwiisds «Psrt Sock $13 000 Midiown his It very Ant

ImnSr Umt weeb! Torre of Arm. <WB.. ^ wnjH I- brtwes

<1 430 ’oo*— ’ Place "in Sun” <Psr* 1 if*. *1 Ketth*! shapes sock

rid wk* Okay w 300 Last week. ^ °°° ***
' * Lo^i^,o! h>!

30 400
ikw opening stanas.

y, a maruuee-bright stage si

rwc mm I 370 M7 1MI l«>—
,

.
2'” ‘ “!r**I - UMn tm tfcta w«

-R».^r HKO' and ru«h. <*«* r.^1 .1^..! .1 <14 4

MJ 000 I Ml «rrk, "M.n tn

Raddle ' iCoi* and Chain Circum-
»»^ce <o* $17 000 —

-

la* Awseles Psramennt 'PAM',
<3 30$ «» — .7 Bride of Gorilla” .

onstage Ciood $l$lsa> last week,
vpiaee in Sun* Psr», $13 000

Hettyweed Paramount <PAM>

$15,000 D.C
Wsshlnglon. Nov. 30

Midtown Ms ta very Arm for a
session wedged In between two
holiday weeks Newcomers all are
registering well. ’ Golden Horde

Tests Carnival * <RWS> <U UkV Dollar Bottar” rtndle* 2d «k OR
rmr $10,000 Larn SNN*. to about $3 000 gfler nice $7 000

Carle < WBi <3.700. 3O-00>— for tm
* rasy Over RorssfT Mono* and Memorial 'RKO* ($.000 4045*-
“HlghwaRpiaariMonoV Thin $3, Tun Tickets to Btundway <BKO)
000 Last week. “Disc Jockey" *nd Highly Dangerous <Llp< 2d
Mono* plus Dinah Washington on- «**. Trtm $ll.uoo for S days First
stage, solid $23 000

.
week was U 11 $24,000

Fog f30tb* (1J3B,.. 3B*$h— Metropolitan (NET) <4.3*7. 40-
Leve Nest <30thK Mild $14000 §$» -. • Drtectivs Story" (Part and

Last week. "Anne of Indies <***>. Crngy Over Horses" (Mono) Id—y.. _ .
. ,

Jlw Dm In $16 000 oRer great
[ C. sidman •Goldman) <1 300: $24 300 for Arst

“Across Wids Miv>< ert^<M-Oi Orsiews • Loewi <3000 33-11 101
<3d uk) Okay $12 000 Last week —^AnU^cst m Parts” (MGl .4th
•O^wrooo mil). N..rl. |13 V«) after M« *!»..
Mambaurn (WB> <4.360; $0-30)— 000 for third

“Blue Veil" (RKO> 3d wk*. Fair VPnramomst <NET) (1 700 40-031
$io ooo Last week, $14.00* “Come Fill Cup ’ <WB> and T + *>

"“T?. !> *°0v •
» DolUr Better" itadiel M itt

Jvj on <V' ito-ee Dramrd to *11000 after .turd?

; S,

„
s
^a*3ff

weet “Brtdht Victory- *17 000 for *nt

1

<UB^ Sea.- W
8“4rtP *-

sek ’ Lo>c
hypoed by
show, u

Imports??!?tT* «

I

*30 34 60 — L^r^an r
>

rfiRf^
<^

Red Badge Courage’ *M-G» and .

“Furious Phony" 1 M-G Average _ _ WT~
lisriief m

wki Nice $1B- •* 000 L**< week. “Tomorrow An-

St ,JJXvTjJLi -m. «'«•>

Peer Star t'A* 000 70-il 10*— ^ - 7Vtl III
“Well’ •t’A 4»hwk*, QRjBplei**. M-?E5S5r Named Desire' WB>.

3*^—“Across Wide iM G*
3d wk) Okay $13.0«o Last week,
sock $21,300
Mambaurn (WR) <4 3*0 30 $$*—

“Blue Veil" (RKO) 3d wk). Fair
$10 0,* Last week. $14 000
MMMosni Goldman <1.000, M-

•*>—“Lady Pays Off" <U) Ao-so
$* 300 (.aft week "Bright Victory"

week $2 300 Terrific $11 0f»
Pine Arts PWC) *TT $1 J0-J40r floihT and~ River’ tUAf -Slh uk> ?

Mild
Md

A3 300 leMt week good $3 000
Beverly HIIU WB* <1612, $0- m “ T"

$1 3*<— "Streetcar” 'WB- fth wk< NgAWllftHH Rd
Pine $7,000 team week $*400 |*W,lW,m **

Wiisbire PWO <2 23* *0 $1 30* I*
“Detective Story” <Par) 4th LCfII

wk* (Jood $g OoO l^st week
; ( !ev«

$10 00* . .

Capital 'Loew’sl <3.434. 44-60— 90)—“Ladv Pays '

“Love Nest” •30th> plus vsude Ml*. Last week
topped by DebMe Reynold* and <U) <34 wk». *7 000
Caneton Carpenter. Pleasing 330.-

{
RandaApR <Go dman 2 MM). 30

000 with lure all tn stage show $•<—"American in Parts" (M~G>
Lam week, "Man With Cloak”

|
i2d wk). Town topper at sock

Nob Hir i
‘M-G* plus vaude. okay $17,000 |p $23 ooo Last
* days. Manley <1

tot>|>*r al

k, $40 000
<2 900 »

Saow, CaU dip Myis.

AheS Wde Ms.’ Boff

19,000; Tins’ Hare 8)C

Soowstorn Bays Clere; ' IZTZi

lefal’ Lightweaght 81G
:

M
*1

Cleveland Nov 30.

Weekend heavy snows sloughed 1^3
pre-holiday Alms here Loew s ls> Mein

fLopertt « J72 30BS> — “Starlift" (WB* Modem $12,000

s Nightingale” indie* Last ...week, _"TanlM Are Coming”
•2d wk*. Oke $3 400 after nice <WB). slow $11,000

• Indie) *

*

r alee <

‘Tanks Are Coming"

$4 000 last week. 1 Stantmi (WB* <1 473;

KaMfe’c BKOI >i MS. 44 S0> —
! |2£g foTS^***,

"Gold*, Horde " till Sock (1*000 fij*" *"*
-' « * *

• ’ '**<»
*

:

v
:.o "Detective Story" <Par»

Metropolitan (Warner) <1.300 44- giirmA i week bbm
errtflc

cal chain advanced all its openings 74) — ’’Dear
;
Brat" (Par) with - another sharp cold wave Trade if

to today (Ttaes). drumming up cwtoon carnival helping to boost < p. • t n , f$£ AAh not Mg. but okay “Golden Girt.'*

Quo Vadis" at StiUmaa\sT well Ibis to Arm t^ OOO Last week. rlHS HlJgf )l0,Ufl|L !

at Indiann, will net top coin, but

that $130 reserved-seat opening 4 Streetcar Named Desire" (W> ,, , _ Thunder on Hill, at Circle, la

was s pre-sellout Regular nmat
j
<•* wt'Ane t7.**iatUlted scale PnH* WtfMf Fit 13C •S'**11* “Amencsn n“ “* ,iBh Wfl"1 AtnB

i Paris" U still nMng well at Laew n

‘GsUea Grf Neal UG,

kRk;WMj 10G,

r ’CrsssvUs’ Sirssf 6G
tndtanaoplis. Nov. 39.

Bis is holding np fairly well at

firm-runs hers this stansa despite
another sharp cold wave Trade is

tilted prices will be continuous
Minneapolis. Nov 20 performances as result of a lam

Snow rovers the ground, streets minute policy change Piev tot
•re hasardously Icy and the tern- sold ducats had to be taken rare
nrraiure hugs the aero mark Best showing by s new pir
Which explains why such new- “Let’s Make It “Legs ** at Pal
comers as “American in Part*.’* but it's very sole, "Streetcar

Palace (Loews) <1.370. 33$II—
“Amencsn In Parts" (M-G* <2d
wk». Holding steady at $21,000 after
wow $36 000 lam week Holds

“Detective Story”

Best showing by s new pu
Let * Make tt Legs ** st Pal

but It's very soiw ‘Streetcar"

W'rte Missouri" are not doing Allen
Arrom

|

clanging along in third lap at MX> Stays on

wow $36 ooo lam week Holds runs currently but advanced-price
Playk

a

nas •Lopert* <4*3. $1 30-
,
dates has caused customers to start

*2 401— The River" «UA) '3d wk*. I squawking Despite upped scale
Okay 30.000 Lam week good 0*.* for the previous Alma. “Americas

swss*, wwsernw sms wv.
Ptrtg« i, .mj g^ag well at Lsew^ a.

Portland Ore . Noe 30 Cross*inda“ Is stout at Lyric.

Bu la good at nearly all Arst- BoMmaim for Tkb Week
c
.
urr»"tly

j
”« *»“*«?-**? CM. iCorkrtU-D*ll*> >1MM 50-

^** “"H* yy*"”*" y**f? T0>— Thuixfor <m HUI" (U) »od
!?y*.r^***- “(yrl ,?.«*? -niw.c* t«u- .!•«»» n^.

iius L«e —k, "Saei r.°*
at United Artisu

Better. “Missouri * looms sorko st

Gopher and “American" is wow st

tiny World
Estimates for This Weeb

Cenlnry Par) <1 000, 30 76) —
•place in Suif’ 'Par* «4th wk».
Healthy $4,000 after good $3 000
tkrd stanss

:

Gopher Berger) <1000; 50-76'—
•Across Wide Missouri " *M-G)
Boff $0,000 Last week. “Desert
Fox" <20th* *3d wk*. $3,000

lyric <Psr) <1 000; 30-7«> —
•When Worlds Collide" Par* Good
$7 000. Last wreck "Red Radge
Courage” «M-G» and “Bsnnerlme”
iil-G*. $6 000

Radio City Par) <1 000 50-76 —
•tielective Ston " Par* Play
didn’t do too well here Disappuint-

(WB) *2 174 44 74) — this round “Wbon Worlds CoUldo"
Heart" (WB). Nice is big in one house and nice at

<30th> and "Stmt Bandit" <lndieit
Mg $13^00.

Indiana C D) <3.300; 10-70) —
"Golden Girt*’ (30th) and Mr.
Psek-A-Boo" (U>. Neat $1L000.
Lam week “Anne of Indies" 30th)

and “Obsessed" <UA>. dull $0 000.

Estimwtea fee This Week "Close To Heart" (WB>. Nice is big I

VaaE 'W,r»rri (*000. 7^1*0. 'c'”*- VTlTtotow^^.^ “T5—-Stratocar- iWB» >M «k) Fim ‘ 1

»r2
*^fr Hf OOO for US round Trine I w <T-L) < *34’ 30-11 1 —. **Aci

.^h/!klri; Bur
2
*^

,

h
,

|
? ???: Place in Sun" Psr ith wk) and “B33-30)—"Love Nett

(Continued on page 22)

u*hl Stead (Lnow’s) (1.4*7: 90-70* —
I in Pant" (MG) (3d mkk

DeLDuOBot Tickets' OK $18,000
Lyric tC-D) <I.*00; $0-70) —
rioxs winds" (Par* and "Gallant

Detroit Nov 20. rOkay $18 000 Last week “Tanks
didn't do too well here Disappoint- Bis it generally slow this assstan I Coming «WB> and Hide Out
InefOOOO Last wcrk Let * Make m it h nnemployment and higher Indie*. $16 000
It <«egal" • 20th i. 36 500. taxes gelling the Mime Town also Palms <UD) <2.300; 70-05)—
RKO-Orphemn <RK.Oi 2 6(H) 40- is »uffenng a fairly severe reces- “Worlds Collide" <Psr* and “As

f« —“Blue Veil" RKO) <2d wk*_ uon due to change over to defenm Yon Were" rtndieV Fair $13000T6 —“Blue Veit’ <RKO) <2d wk*. ston due to ch-vng
Good $7 pOO tn $ days after bod production Tw
$H 000 initial canto urov" (ookv best
RKO-Fan (RKO <1.000 7*-$| 30) u.th ok .v total

Broadway (Parker* <1.800. 03-30) rees-A-poo ^;. ^
(T-L) <*34; 30-$l) “Across Wide Missouri" (M-G) ^
an" (Par* <flth wk). and Bannerline" iM-G* <2d wk). Obsemed 'UA ).^du

y $6 000 Last week. Aim $3,- Hf $10 000 Last week. $10,000. - .^iMGl^dwkHolds again Guild Parker! <400: tO-OO* - Amertcsa in P-n. jMGj '3d »k^

“Wall Disney Festival" <**<>)
(reissues'. Fast $3,300. Lam sni B •*—1 <HJt>W twn and a uau

‘Tale* of Hoffmann" (Indie)
, *7!*?*^ oi it «oo $0-70* —

wk* 34.700 on upped-scale run ^T*miant
.

-TJIiHUr (Pncknr) <1400: MBO^- !S '
(ta<£\ BDeng

^ ‘Millionaire For Christa** <»th>
i 2?SSS^i^TL—M I Msn"^n

« Qlnur lftf »
d
ooo
Wb

*."J,
C^ p^’ fig SrsJSfuTt*

S MOW lWl Stood Still" dSh^and “fet • Go rair

Navy (Mono mo.*, $3 000, sis ,» u* l ns£ iwmi
. Last week. “Tanks OrtenUI (Evergreen* <1.000. *3- jUckft Rich
Bi and Hide Out * 30*— When Worlds Collide »Par) sn n*nv*r • 4Imrmlv

22(s
» and “Basketbsll FU" Undie). day- III uenvcr #

D* <2.000. 70-33)— date with Orpheum. Nice 33.000 er Denver. Nee $0

tide" »Par) and “As Nta. Last week “Hit Kind of Snow sloughed Ms st Arstruns

Indie) Fair S1SBQ0. *4au«* (RKO* and "Tomecrou several days in current stansa but

; Slow IDG

• Indie). ifrong
K. "Iron Man" *U»

nd Sins (Indie •,

sme Town also Palms <UD) <2 900. 70-33)— «<« eith Orpheum. Nice 39

If severe reces- “Worlds Collide" iPari and “As less Last week “HU K
over to defense You Were" < Indie). Fair $13,000 Woman* RKO* and To*
Tickets Broad- Last week. "Racket" RKO* and Another Day" <WB), $4,000

"(V; Fair $0.000
;

« ‘Racket’ Rich $16,000

ij: In Denver; ‘Legal’ 22fl

) or .

Denver. Nov 30:

Snow sloughed Ms at Arstruns

severs! days in current stems tut

failed to prevent stronger P>*

from domg well “The Hktkrat the Michigan “Whistle at Eaton Falls" (Col) (2d
“Golden Girt” wk*. 310 ono

)) <1.730;

— Streetcar Named Desire" <WB» nhspe- slightly tarnished at the Madison <UD) <1 300; 30-31 20)
<2d wk'. Good 310,000 Last week. Fox "Worlds Collide" U attracting —“Streetcar Named flvsire WB)
gigantic $16 0oo some srention at the Palms ‘Too

State (Par) <2 300: 30-70<— Sub- Younr Kiss" looms slow at the
m «rine Command" Par Moderate United \rtists
$7 *00 Last week “Love Ne*t" FMimstes for TbU Week
«oth> split wrtth "Hotel Sahara"

j

Fox * Fox De<roit » <3,000: 70-00*
fUAl. poor $4 soo

! —"Golden Girt" <20th* and “Love

Fox, “Worlds Collide” U attracting —“Streetcar Named Desire" <WB)j Oriental
xome •(irntion st the Palms ‘Too <3d wk». Smootli $10,000. Lam “Rhubar
Young Kiss" looms slow at the week. $13,000 1 'RKO* |
VnKcd \rtists I United Artists <UA' (1 000 70-05) Param

EM.mates fee TbU Week — Tee Young Kim" *M-G) and 63-00'—

Orpheum •Evergreen) <1.730; 03- from doing well. ± TM
30)—"When Worlds Collide" « Pari looks solid at Orpheum while

and “Basketball Fix" (Indie), alae “Let’s Make It Legal" shapes 6ne

Oriental Big $*000 Last week at Denver and Esquire fee High

7 000. Last week. "Love west fM.matex fer TbU Weeb -“Tee Yeung Kim" (M-Gl and 03^0
BOtb) split wrtth "Hetef Sahara ’

|

Fex Fox IVfroiti *3,000; 70^00* "Unknown Man" M-G) Slow $10.- The
UA), Poor 34.300 J

—“Golden Girt" <20th* and “Love 000 Last week. “Thunder en Hill" $7,000. Last m
Wertd (Mann- <400; A3-AU — Ne t" ?0th< T.imished 318 300 <U> and “Never Can Tell" <U). Woman" (RKO*
American in Parts" <M-G* Ti t»d Last *<<* ‘ Mske ft l^gal” (20th* $0 300 AnoC

“ “

Oriental. Big $8 o
“Rhubarb" (Par) m

{ (RKO) 30 300.
Par—aunt <Ev«

03-gOi—"Come nil

ooo Last wreek

r> and ’ Roadblock
,

1 at Denver and Esquire for hfl
* coin total. “Clean to Heart aim

i U good In three houses
-

' Estimates fer This Week
i _Jm35T<FoxI <1.400 ,tM0-
1 “nose to Heart" CWB» and "Strcrt

» toie — a an t

» r rjjrrrn

111 Cup * c
r <r* p

) <3.400;

(WB* «d
RIG

ek “HU Kind Of BandiU" (leg), day-date with

and “Tomorrow U Tabor. Wobher Good $7Ag*.

acale no handicap for tbU musical * plus Jose phino Baker onstage
Huge 38 300 said about all this $38 000
‘Bandbo < house can do 1 a^c week. Mu
“The River" <UA> (Id nki •$! -U 70-ki

ns Josephine Baker onstage Adams < Balaban) <1.700. 70-33)— I United Artiata
6 000 —“Blue Veil" <RKO) '3d wk * Weak 31 20)— ‘America
Mm Hi« an ‘United Detroit) <4 000 42 300 in 4 days. “American In Wow glg.000 or

$2.40*. $3000 (RKO) ami ' Sea Hornet" iRep>. week oke $5 000.

Another Day" (WB), 10.000 wreak “Tai
United Artists (Parker) <10*; 00- and "Trail

$1 30*
—

’ Americas In Parts" M-G». $4 300
Wow $14000 or over Lam week ’ Brwadwa

"Tub Art Comiot
Ml Lmimh PM 'P* r '-

'vnuni iwrwii 'Siam m e iiajs. imrniin in wow tie uw nr ww. urn wen. |
- ,A.fo

T«u Tukrts Broadway* Paris" (M-G) rrpaces Nov. 31. Lntt Streetcar Named Destre’* tWBMJd 80>—“Teaaa Carnival <M^G»

wk». 38.004. ICuntinurd eg gait



But *h P
• I

$38,000. ‘Worlds' Fat 23G; ‘Streetcar’J

» Fast 23G, 2d; GoMen’-MacRae 40G
’.tV Chicago Nov JO

Bottom frit out of Loop grosses

Vre this session but clear wrath*?
over the weekend boosted trade

fit vomr of an fist ‘ Aacrkaa
in parts" looks to land fancy 131
<vw> with upped admission prices

mi staie-l-ske. Ono of lush grosser*^ate-Lake On* of lush grosser*

ft. rrm to or "Straetcar Named De-
sire* at Grand which in second
M os*|r la sittbth &2.t Otfc*

Oriental with "Golden Ctrl" and
Ion MieSas enst ige is lust

, ,«t>le $40,000 When World*
Collide' and "Mafic Carper* at

Eatintotea Are Net
: Film grata estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-
ous hey cities, are art. I •„
without the 10% tan Dtstrib-

Rousevelt Ieohs soch at $33,000
•Love Nest" st Ziegfeld is mild

Second-weehers fens rally are
lagging Beat is "Meat Me After
hhuwT aided by Lnuntt Melchior
onstage at the Chicago which is

rated okay. *Painting Cloud* W ith

Nun-dime and /‘Tomorrow An-
other Lay" at United Artist looks

mild The River" sixth frame is

poor * Blue Veil** at Woods looks
oka> in fourth round

BPMmates foe fhls Week •.

Chisago (BAR) <3.900, $•» —
•Meet After Show" (20th) with
Lauriti Melchior topping stage-

sho» (2d wk). Neat $40 000 Last
seek $.10000
Grand RKOM1JOO. $8 $1 20»—

"Streetcar Named Desire" (WRi
aid (ham a# Circumstances"
< ( oi* <ld w k > Smash $33,000 Last
U. * k S2M 000

oriental t Indie) <3.400: $•>—
"Goden Girl" (10th) with Gordon
MsrIUe in person Fair $40000
or close, Laat sroeh. "The Racket"
* H KO » with "Fartaian Follies" re-

vue onstage. Cld wk). $10,000
8—eeebt (BAR) <1.500; 55-$8>—

• When Worlds CoUide" (Par) with
"Magic Carpet" (Cel). Lofty $23,-

000. Laat sroek, "Capt Fabian"
(Rep) and "Ses Hornet" (Rep) (2d
wk) $f 000 ' -

Selwyn (Shubert) (1 000 $120-
$3 40)—"The River" <UA» 0th wk*
Weak $4 100. Laat sraek. $$.000
tala I ska (BAR) <3 700; 98-91)—“American ia Farts" <M-C).

hurting off slowly <1. spite Ane re-
views. lawks fancy Sjhcmmi Last
week. * Across Wide Miseouvi" and
4 Red Badge Courage <M-G) -2d
wk*. $12 000.

I ailed Artmm (BAR) Q.T00. 55-

playing percentage, hence tfig

estimated figures are oet in-
come.
The parenthetic sdsMssiaa

prices, however. as indiafeiad,
include the U. S. amusement

$2111)00,

• Ran Francisco. Nov 20.
• Detective Story," hocked by an

outstanding ad campaign and fine
exploitation, ia the Ulk of the city
among new entries this stanu It

will land a terrific fatal at the com-
paratively small-seeter St Francis
Capt Fabian** ia rated nice st the
Fox while * FBI Girl." new release
shapes strong at Paramount "Mr.
Imperium" looms good at United

i
Artists

(WR) and "Tanorrsf Another
Day <WB) (Id Wk). Dull $8,000
luftt week, $10,000.
Weeds < Baseness) <1 073; $0)—

• Blue Veil" (BRO) (4th wk>. Okay
$14 noo Last week. $17,000

World (Indie) (507 low Hills of
Ireland (Indie) (2d wk). Brisk
$3 M0 Last week. $3 *k>

Zietfeld (1-opcrt) (434; $0)

—

"Imre Nest" (10th). Light $3 700
Last week. "Jourwnf Into Light"
(20th*. $2,700.

L’ville HoUs Up; “Story’ /

Goof 12G, TTutaway’

11G, ‘Worlds’ Nice 4G
Louisville. Nov. 20.

Bis continues fairly good at first-

runs although not big- Real indi-

ranoo that first-rags art not ready
for the auction Mock is upping of
wicket price at the Rialto and
Strand to Tie at night Expected
u» the trade that other first-runs
may follow suit "Detective Story"
at the Rialto looks fairly
"Callaway Went ThaUwav" at the
State is only moderate Rentucky’s
'When Worlds Collide' shapes
healthy.

Golden Gate (RKO) <2.190; 00-
$5)— The Blue Veil" <RRO» <2d
wk'. Husky 114.000 Last week.HUM.

Vos <FWC> (4.051. 00-MM—"Capt.
Fabian* (Rep) and “Sea Hornet*'
(Rep) Nice $13<x>o L*st week.
"Golden Girl" 2uth\ $11,500
WasBeld (Leew*s) *2050 00-05*—

•Texas Carnival" (M-G» (2d wk).
Okay $10,000 la $ days. Last week,
strong $10,000
PtrtMt (Far) (2 040 60 85)—

"FBI Girl" <Up) and "Tales Robin
Hood" 'Lipl. Strong $13,000. Last
week. Tanka Are Coming" (W H
and "Bride of Gorilla" Indie). $10 -

500
Bt Francis (Far) <1.400. gddg)—

"Detective Story** (Far) Sock $20.-
O0O last week "Streetcar Named
DneiiVMwBi (itk wk). $7 000 with
unoed drices
/ Orphenm (No. Coast) <2.440 55-
•9)—"Lady Fays OR* (U) and "Cat-
tle Drive" 'Ub Mild $10,000 Laat
week. "Harlem Gloke-Trotters"
«Coi) sad "Never Trust Gambler"
(CoD, $ da> s 0O0. ,

failed Artiata No Coast) (1.207;
50-19)— "Mr. Impenum* <M-Gi.
Good $8,000 or near. Last srsek.
The Well" <UA» and Train Of
Events" « Indie). $5 Ron

Stagedaer A-R' < J7<) $1 $0-02 40)
—The Elver" (UA) «0th wk) Climb-
ing to $8,900. Last week. Mg $7,-

f
Clue (Rnsener) <400; 83.851—

"Rind Lady)" (M-G) (2d wk) Off to
$2,300. Last week, fine $3,000
Vegne (S F. Theatres) 373;83-

$I>—’‘Seven Days To Nmbh
'Indie*

lOthwkV Holding at $3 000 Last

j

week. Mg $3200

OMAHA SAGS; “STORr

FAIR $8,000, CAVE' 7G
' Omaha. Nov 10.

Business Is off in practically

'

every house ia town this round.
Even Paramount's "Detective
Story" shapes only fair Orpheum
played "Guys and Dolls" musical

'SIM’ TOMB) SIMM.
ST. 100; WOULDS’ UC

Si Louis. Nov 10
About half of Mg first-runs de-

layed opening of new bills until
today 'Toes • in anticipation of
Thanksgiving trade Colossal holly
for “Quo Vadis ‘ got it off in sscko
stvle today at Loews ' Place in
.Bga"->aaka-mhmk at the St | nuts
W hen W t»< UG l «1 1 ukr* shapes

good at the Missouri while 'last
Continent ” also is nice at Sliubert

Estimste* for Thia Week
Amho»**dor <FAM '3J»8. 00-71'— The HUrk* t HKu ahd Blue

Veil" < RRC>< lid wk' Nice $10 0(10

in first week ended Mond.»> IP
Fos 'FAM* *5.000. 80-75*—“Star

Lift <WB*. and "Crary Over
Hnrses" • Mono);. Opened today

j

Tees ' Lent week . "Tanks Are
ming * WB and * L*#v* Ncm

<Htk>, g(MKl $13 000 or less
Loews U>eu 1172 901! 50 <

—"Quo Vadi» ‘ (M-G* Opened to-

day 'Tues * law week-.
' trorncaii

In Parts** tM-G' <3d wk wild
$10 000 '

•

|

MMsswri FAM 3 900. 80
When Worlds Colliih " Par' and

"Crwaawindft Par* Good $11 000 1

Laat week Blue Veil RK< > and
'’Highwayman Monc»(, $12,000

Pageant (Bt Lataka Amu 1

l
-

ooo, $1 50*—' La Bonde" (Indie* -|

Big $8,000 Laat week. "Streetcar *
|

(WB- $4 000.
fit. Lewis FAM* <4.000. 79-00^—

"Place in Sun Par Smash $15 -

000 Ust week ' Latuko Indie*

and "Kon-Tlki RKOi, $5 000
Shaken (Indie* *1.500; 80—

•’•Loaf Continent" (Up) and High-
ly Dangerous" Up Goad $4 000
Laat week Flve^ Col* and M
(CM 2d wk>. $3,000

‘Racket’ Robust

$14,000 n Cincy
Cincinnati. Nov. 20

Overall count for mapir standi
continues so-so for second week.
Opposition from Shipstads and
Johnson "Ire Fotlte*‘* at Cincin-
nati Garden Is apparent

;
The

Racket." sweet ia A )>• «* heads the

Vadis’ Quo $141,101

k
s •

’ lot 39G in 2d in Otherwise

g B’way. ‘Paris’ Exits to 105G
ho suffice dip alter Amu bill opens today 'iW#d!C Last

»y weekend r*»n> week; ‘ Behave Yourself KK«*i
he uMinl pre-Thanks- plus Myrag f ohen Rosemai v
are taking * hVas n ( looney Stan Fisher. Bobby fG . no
iadway firvt runs this orrh onstage Id wk off to fair
added handicap la S40.000 after okay $9Big0g op< r .tvg

not one new mi|»or- 1 round

7-5 r,,k **?• '*«0**MO M SI s«

r*r« tiii i,i, .i

f

,r '* *b!*s suBiuy *is> mi
L ,

Tur»*>T»y
,

jr ^
*• Jh»“* •<*"**»

eff Turkey ik*x up Tw«m" «t A* «15ih wk». was $5 log

i tr o.
wp fclghly successful run.

» isVt ;
'*** Him l A llth wk The

$118 mo uTSSm .

10t41 frame «*ded Sunday lit held

tM ^rd imim («» remarkably strong flt SiM sfier

M IhTrifp *
Imlikl

j

,W *”» <•«*-.

park currently by a wide margin
Other new MHg include "Golden
Girt" at the Capitol and ‘Tanks
Are Coming" at the Palace, both
fairish Only holdover. Two Tick-
ets to Broadway.** is a Lyric win*

Albee (RRO* (3.100. 55 79)—
"Racket" (RRO). Robust $14 000
Last week. "Two Tickets to Broad-
way" HKO). big $17,000

Capitol < Mid-States) <2.000; 55
79)—^Golden Girl" <20th). Fairish
Gi.000 l-**t week. Love Nest"
(20th , $8 000
Grand RKOI <1 400; 95-79)—

"On the Looae" (RKO) and First

Romance' *Col). Tepid $5 500
Last week. "Streetcar Named Do-
sire" • WBi '3d wk). vihd %« ‘

.

Reltk's (Mid-Statrs* (1.542 .
95-

75h—"Never Can ^Bell" (U> and
"I^dy From Texas" *U‘. So-so
$5 500 Last week. Disc Jockey"
(Mono* and “Sierra Passage"
• Mono*. $4.$00. Stage appearance
of Paul Dixon. Dottle flack and
Wanda l^rwls of WCPO-TV. Thurs-
day (15* matineo drew well and
pegged publicity.

Lyric <RKO) <1.500 95-75)—
Two Tickets te Broadway" (RROl
(mo.». Good $02(K) Lavt week
Blue Veil" <RKO) m o *. $5,000.

Palace 0<KO> *2.600 55-73)—
Tanks Are Coming (WB) Slug-
gish $8
Mad'* <

$8,000 Last weak. "Unknown
M-G). $7,000.

played "Guys
for several ds

Reotueky <Switow) <1.100. 45-85)
- - When Worlds CoUide" 'Par).

- <»«N $4 000 Last week. “Prowi-
(LA) and "Hoodlum" tUA).

$3 500

%
Nary Anderson (People’s) <1.-

t*>u. 45-85)—"Clogs to Heart"
Modest $8200 Last week.

streetcar Named Desire" (WB*
<2d wk). strong $8,000

. (Fourth Avenue) ($.000;
w^)^»"Dt4activt Story" (Par)
and Two Guys. Gal" (Par). Fairly

fwf $12200. Laat week. ?Riui
Pan “*r Drakes

Ihi k" fUAi. about same.

^. h'ate * Loew s) (3 000; 45-05)—
< (Haway Went Thatawsy" <M-G)

•n<l Cnmmal Lawyer* *Coi). Mod
r$ii poo Last week. Amert-

$*i">io
m~°' iU wkK okMf

for several days and it took coin
that would have gone for pix
"Streetcar Named Desire" at

Brsndeis is doing fairly well in

second round after a big first weeksecond round after a big first week
Omaha** "Cove of Outlaws" and
"My True Story" is only passable

tsttmslss for fMrWenk

‘Racket’ Big $13,000 Is !

I.C; ‘WsrU*’ Fair 8G,

las’ 14G, ‘Nest’ Leaa 7G

,
Strsnd (FA) UJ00; 45-85)—

.

s ««hter Trail" (RKOi and
• hiphsod" (RKO). Fair $4 50<)

«tffk. "Happy Go Lovely"

OEtWR
Wer*” iU9K

Paramount (Trlstates' <2 000 10-
70)—"Detective Story" (Pan Mild
$0,000 or near / Last week. "Let**
Make It Legal" <20th*. $8,000
Orpheum (Trtgtnlosi (2 000; 10-

70)—“Sunny Side Street" tCoD and
"Magic Carpet" «Col). Opened Sun-
day (10*. Tou Never Can Tell"
«U» and "Lady from Texas" <U»
did $3,500 in 2 days last week
RUte Goldberg* <865; 25-75)—

**Cloee To Heart" (WB* Okay
$4,900 or better Last week. "The
Strip" (M-G* and "Guilty By*
stander" 'Up'. $4,000
Omaha (Tractates' *2.100; 1A70>—"Cave of Outlaws** (U» and

True Story** 'Col*. Not so hot
$7 000 Last week. Texas Rangers"
•Col* and "Hurricane Island". (Col),

$7 500
BranOils (BRO) <1900 50-91*—

"Streetcar Named Desire" *WB»
i

( 2d wk*. Holding up well at around
I $9,800. Ikd week was Mg $8,880.

Kansas City. Nov 20
Bii is holding fairly even this

week, with couple of good spots
The Racket" at the Mtseouri is

outstanding with Mg total. Mid-
land's ‘Too Young to Kim" will be
passably good. "Lavender Hill

Mob" looks trim at the Vogue

Rime ( Dickinson) <904 75-90)—
: "Oliver Twtat" (UA) <2d ski. Strid-
ing right along to nice $3 vx> and
third week. Last week, sock $4,000

Midland (Loew s) (3 900; 50-80 1—
Too Young to Riss" *M-G< and
Mr Impenum" 'M-G* Good

$14,000 or near. Last week. "Pick-
, up" (Col) and "Crtartnal Lawyer'
(CM), biafc *4 <)00 la 4 days
ITPsMVt (RRO) (2*30. 50-75»

—

The Racket" (RROi and Wkip
Hand" (RKOlL Big $12,000 Last
week. "Drums in Derp South
(RRO) with Bisrkstone magic show
onstage $11,000.

|
Paramount (Trt-Statrx) 1900

tCoolinuod on page 22

»

The vharo hovuffue dip slier
Arm * '•Ike iXi> weekend rsinv
westher and the umisI per-Thank*
giving slump are taking a hear)
toll at the Btosdway ftr^trruns this
tcwlon An added , handicap »*

that thofe ki not one new. impor-
tant picture opening

i
Severil new

films teed off yesterday Tuea ' and
other* are opening t«»day pud to-

morrow (Thor*, i to take .advantage,
of the expected Turkey Day up
beat'.

' ////

Still smash is "Quo Yndta. ' dav-
date at the Astm> and i'apitol
S*i <»nd ilinrt ending tomorrow
likelv will he $118000 or bettrrj
tern tic after the record $121 000
opt tnng week at the Cap Initial

holdover frame at the Artor Will
h«»ld almost even with the first

week at $25 000 I Jitter wNM
two-a-day poliev and rewerved-
asgga »»nlv at $2 40 top, is capacity
exremmg at »ome matinees

The other standout business-
getter ia ‘Detective Slivry." which
wound lip the second frame at the
Maylair with a xmaah $3$00$. pad
far from opening week s pace

Reopening of the Palace with Its

alf-vaude policy will vee the house
going to $23 300 on five «how« in

j»t*hre\ latcd stanu near the same

Krc av when Judy Garland, who
•d* the hill, was taken sick ear-

!

ly last week
( louded Yellow" did the bp*

of newi pix with fancy $13 3p0 in

firM wreck at the/ Park Ave,
’ tighter Is Paradise *' which
opened at soother arty house, the
Trans- Lux 80th St., was Just okay
$5 000 in first round ;

"Arrosa Wide Missouri * slipped
badly in second session si the
Stale to get just okay $19 000 after
big first week "10 Tall Men” is

holding well with $l«000 In

fourth staaxa at the Victoria Also
)

in fourth round. "Blue Veil" also

continues nicely at $15,000 at the
Criterion

Seventh and final frame of
"American in Parts." with stage-

vhow i* off to $105 000 st the Mu-
sic Hall Too Young to Kiss"
opens tomorrow prior to bi nging
in the I'hmtmas picture. "|*i| See
You in My Dreams." Paramount
launches Its 23th snnl show, "Two
Tickets to BiWadway," with Paid
Page. $fidd> Morrow hand. Jack K
Leonard topping stage lineup, to-

day * Wed I.

Fatimales fog This Week
Astae -City lnv ) <1 300 5$-$l $0*

— Quo Vadix" M-G* (2d wk)
Holding at $25 000 in Initial hold-
over round ending tomorrow
(Thurvi night after near capacity
$25,500 opener Stays Indef

BftJou City lnv > '580. $1 20-

g$ 44P—"Talos of Hoffmann ' (In-

die) *34tk wk*. The 33d frame
ended last night (Tues ) beginning
to reflect slight downbeat here,

with 98 900 lowest point of run
Tho 32d week w as $0 500

Capital 'Loew’s* '4 $20. 95-$l 00*—"Quo Vadis" 'M-G* (2d wk)
Second slants ending tomorrow
tThurs ) looks to hold at huge
$116 (MM) or over after new house
racord of $121 000 for first week
Continues ’

I

Criterion (Mom* d 700 50-$l fit) I

— “Blue Veil" * RKO) 4th wk*
Session ending next Friday <23*

still nice with $15,000 or better,

with help from Thanksgiving
Third week was $20 000 •:

Globe (Brsndt> U.900. 90^$I $0<

—•“Desert Fox" f 20th * • 51 h w k*$

days* Fifth round taking in today
;

(Wed » finished well at $12 500
after $17 000 for fourth week
"Warpath" *Par* opens tomorrow
•Thurs (.

‘\

Fine Arts ‘Davis* (488; $0-$1 fifir

— ‘Lavender Hill Mob L 6ih

wk*. Fifth round ended Monday
t)$i was Ane $11,000 sfier $13 000
for fourth week Stay* on

Mayfair 'Brandt) <lT3f, 50 $1 10»

—"Detective Story" )Par <3d wk).

Find holdover session ended Mon-
day *19* held at great $39800 after

smash $52 000 opening week
Palore *RKO* I 700 $1 20-92 40*

— All-vaude two-a-day policy

headed by Judy Garland 6th wk'
Current round started yesterday
(Tues *. Abbreviated week cover-
ing Friday night. Saturday and last

Sunday was big $23 200. or near
same pace as before Miss Garland s

illness which forced four • day
shuttering Fourth frame was $48.-

800. near capacity for week-leso-

,
Bedho CHy Music Hall (RiK ke-

feUerx* <5 »45 P0 $2 40 • — * Am, 4 1
-

can in Pari* '
* M-G < and slagrdiow

•Tth-final wkk Down to $lii5 txiu in

JwfL*
r“lon week nice $127 .

500 but below hopes, bu dropping
more than expected Tim \,Mmg
To Kiss" <M-G' opens tom«>rrt*w
‘Thurs.' _/•./•’

BAvnH UATPar' (2002 $gk
$i $Q)-~ Fixcd Bayt nets ‘ «2uihi 4

Opened yesterday . Tues » Ligv^k David and fjlli, h ilJ
8"

(20<h( * 1 41 h wk 8 days*. $ tiling)
after okay $13100 for 13th week.
Roxy 120th) (5108. 80-92 2»t» -

(•olden Girl" *2tXh* with Block*
burn Twins A Pam Cavan. Jan
August, Harold Barnes heading
stage*how Opened >e*tents*
Tues.) In ahead l^eC* Make it
l-egal «20th», with Xavier l ugat
onh and revue onstage *2d wP
»lipi»r<l to light $53 000 aftei „kay
$78,000 opening frame

fisate dmew si <3,490. 99 $1 00 —
Acroas Wide Miaaouri <M-U)

<2d wk). Second week ended Mom*
day <!$* night fell off to okay
$19 000 after Mg $34,800 opening
week -

;
v.

Warner <WB) »2.79g. $9 $2‘ —
tome Fill tup (WB*. Opens

today 'Wed i Laat week, * Strrei-
car Named Desire* (WB (pth xrki
wound up at $17,000 after wdid
$23,01)0 for last week With <,»«»-
pletion of ninth week, "Streetcar"
broke all-time mark her* for long
run Prrvmux rerotd w«* held
by 42d Street* IWH», ever 1$

r ' age when house wen nperdted
as the Strand v/ : •

Hylton *KAB I $81;.’ 00-9150' —
Browning Version' it) «4th wk>.

Third round ended Mopdai (I9i
still good at $8,300 after $8 500 for
second week

Trans I ns Mfh fit ‘T-L* 453*

•0-$ l .50*—' laughter in Fsradlsr *

<lndi« ) ‘2d wk», First wreek ended
Saturday '17* hit okay $9 000 In

aheadMsn in Dinghy" Indie)
<2d wk 5 days), slipped to $2*10,

Trane-Lan 52d Si. iT U 540 $0-

Faramount (Par) (3.884. ho f 1 80)— *Twn Tickets To Bx>jdw»>
<HKO) with PaUi Page,
Morrow orch. Jack E Leonard
Martin Bras, heading stageshow.

91 50i— Ked Hedge of Courage**
(M-G* <5(h wk* Session ending
today *Wed ) looks like $3,900 after
good $4 400 for fourth week,

YkrMris «City lnv > (1080 55-
$180i—"10 Tall Men" <Co!> 4th
wk). Still in chips with $l$.t)00

after solid $20 000 for third round.
Continues

Story’ Rousing $12,500

In Pm; Tads’ Bugip

12G, ‘Mob’ Modest 101G
Providence Nov 20

Strand's "Detective Story" and
Majestic's Tanks Are Comings"
are leading the town this week.
Both are strong "The Mob ’ shapes
moderate Detectne Story" is

staying i second round
• Rsllmates for This Week
Albee *RKOi (2 200. 44-85L-*
Mark of the Renegade** *U) and

"Comsn’ Round Mountain" lUh
Good $8 000 l-a*l week * Behave
Yourself" HKO* and ‘ The Long-
horn 'Mono*, $8 000

Majestic (F»* * *2200. 44 83)—
Tanks Are Coming' 1 WB* and
“C'rtft Bandits" * Hep*. Hefty $12.-

888 Last week ‘ Streetcar Named
Desire" WB *2d wk). fair $8 500

Metropolitan (Snider* *3,100, AA-
AI) — "Drums in Deep South’*

(RKO* and "Elephant Stampede**
(Mono) So .» Vl.flOO Last week.
The Well

4
* (UA). $8 500

State 'Loewi <3200 44-85—
"The Moh" (Col) and "Milhor ,.*#

for Christy" '30th*. Just fair $10.-
900. Last week. ’Texas Carnival**
(M-G) and "Bnnnerline" MG),
$13,000

Strand Silverman* (2.200; 44-89)
— 1

"Detective Story’* (Par). Second
wee|p began Monday U$). First
tesh. sturdy $12

f
*ou.
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Mpls. Judge Denies Diawssal Motion

i By ( Majors in Lekdof 500G Sail

l-?l P« * ^ -
msne job—ncnrcs

BEHIND LAST YEAR

lintMi and B. O. • rvrwv M
Homewood neighborhood theatre B|ffl 1

has drawn Aral Wood in tU IV" 1 11,1,1
. __ up|n

ZSSS.“trT £=£> BEHIND LAST YEAR
AmuTcT«Unlted Paramount The

.

^.Washington Nov *0

Ati mt in conseouenee of Federal Flint industry dividend* continue

Jude* G HN**dkj»'« Rental M I* lr»U »*U Milad Um Iwm tar

Hi. d*(*nd*nU taMtan U dtomto. I$»0. <*> (k* ttaMt WW rompt-

the action lotion* by the U I Ptpartm—I of

model maker* en the major AHo
lota will function from now oo as

member* el 1ATSB The! orgaol-

antlen won the ballot candycted Hp
the National Labor AeUtion*
Hoard, A? 02

Voter* bad their choice between
IATSE and no union at aU. Eigb-

toon votaa wore challenged by IA
1 and dtsqualiArd.

MX) £

If* T. Feet Aim critic Archer Wiaaten laat week. Hi bis column,
ragged Harper's Msgastas far what he termed “an uncommonly Irritat-

ing piece of critical Aatnirnco." Winston noted that the mag s Novel*
her Lmoe. la an aaoaomeusly written piece titled "Gnieaom* en the
Ganges." *lapped The Elver" and New Tech fellow critics Bosley
Crewther. of The Time*, and Otis Guemaey. Jr . of the Herald Tribune.

WUmten's answer, while noting that he had thought of catling Crow,
ther and Gwemsey to teak for viewing the Jena Renoir Aim a* a trav-

elog. blast* the Merger article for accusing thorn of "schtaophreals. an
oceupatkmal disease of crlHcs"
The Merger writer. Wlnsten says, "to not scMaoid: he's plainly manic •

Without giving reason* the Harper author, the Poet critic points out.

calls the Renoir Aim "another over-inAnted Importation." antieme-

mailc" "thoroughly obnoxious." 'merely routine,** "trashy ' and “a

***
i September melon cut by the pic-

to l»r«ve conspiracy ‘
. ture companies came to MMfAM.
«.mp*r. d .Ilk M *21.000 lor Ik*

the Homewood re*»» *l na rear.
. month U*1 veer Total rami

'f« WH -ported durm. <k* On*

.—*mJMM Tkl. «». .n.r*ly
gave them some sol** TtT * under the $J7.AH 000 total for the
to follow the three quarters of IA60 Dlvt-
luoevenger plainUA a eounwl. to a-urrm runnim at their

' Wiasten says the writer exposes his lgaorsncot when he note* that

u* o >- a || metropolitan critic* are terrorised by ss arty buildup and rant tell

Ma) Inr U [Vine the difference between bad pictures and good In answer to the

NCI IUI J IVlUOs Harper writer's charge that there Is no correlation between bo and
Aim reviews, Wlnsten state* “It «o happens, ss any Importer of far*

M w*
: | nrA etgn-made picture* ran testify that there Is ss startling s correlation

rrnm I MSI)
between reviews and boxoffice in that Arid as there Is In the legitimate

"When one sees as much animus aa this In an attack an a generally

Paramount rolled up *4 205 000 praised picture ** Wlnsten continues, "there Is a normal curiosity as

'FzxiEr 1 .s
ru,,n,“, ** lh,,r

;
r.3? irzzxs

and i Ic'irilMt W admission p«l«« i_kj. *_ ... I

™ compa .. .. - al^. tu..^ kk«' i.iu> k.M ----- * -
1 r™ CT •« S$i tadtamiy.Rggggg -g ~ —
and clearance *>n bdmisafsn ftm**. denda in any Industry amount to ^ ^ m|th $4 ^71000 . or f 1 75 Tough times 00 which Jim Thorpe has' fallen recently have lumrd

At the same time, the Judge ex- ahmn go or «3'ri of all dividends .hare for the corresponding Into a had public relations blow for the Aim industry In sight of the
prr**cd the view that the Axing ol

> Mtuilk issued in that Industry. «erw»d in SO i recent Warner Bros Aim. "Jim Thorpe— All-American Thorpe ha*
•dmcvion price* didn't da«APNS the

|
. — **— ^ shrink*-- told newsmen that all he received for his life story was It 500- and

Horn* wood ss it contend*. and he • . f I\ " * *V_ iu share* on was from Metro SO year* ago WB subsequently acquired tha

mmsrxzx: Legion of Decency mi

pCe«taed the view that the Axing *d M-tualb issued in that Industry
admivkMNi price* didn't damage the

j
,

.

'

.

'

:

llomcwood. at it contend*, and he • • # n -

srj^rn: r. rx legion of Decency
Unity suit La ivngtf has Intiw-

j

W
dm ed evidrnev to prove that much p, a

of the damage Was suffered hy the It IFtflC YIV
It •,mewood because Hi enelustve I UlUO I IA
4to day clearance Arst-run in B»

oerttam of the city, waa taken away m a 1

f.om »t and given to another md«-
| h Q fl I ITSVIA

prndent houM*. the Paradiae owned I II U II llllUUl
hy the late W A Rteffe*. then an

.

-W '.

hull prndent exhibitor and p»e*i Washington, Nov 20
dent of t lie. independent exlnhit»Ai x

f’afholie legion of Decent v Ai

Washington. Nov SO

01 ganuuti too. who had been giving Amertci

J Kmiu iiloAOl Thorpo arrived in New York this week from a Phllly hospital, whera

IK- HJ” rrjl r he was operated on for cancer of the Up. He told New Ycuk Times
p__ % „uf xporu columnist Arthur Daley, on Ms arrival, that he bad never read

*
. . t M 4nmm from the xh* Metro contract, "especial 1\ the fine print He added that although

»l Ik* J*
< ta r***lv* $20 000 (or Um n*hl. wk*n W» took tkrm #»**.

i romooov’a third-auarter net was D»le> ht» ****** !h»* *»urts to see Thorpe "being used as

' abStonnled at $1 373 otm or AOc per * *R*H Tor a motion picture in which his stepson. Buddy Thorpe has a

, HmmrrH JitH si 74S i*M» P*tt Thorps per* was the magnet for drawing the reporters. phm»g-
,*^*7- ,1 Vk* Vh7d r»Ph*r* »d nwo but Thorp* AI. .ill «*t Ik* b*o*m o( II

"

™.,«*r 2T -SO
WB M *o««r.tart*d $2 500 lo • fund (or Thorp. tk.l I, b*.nf

UMkUf <p. Kite further rlimted up by Ben Laird, of a Green Bay. WIs, radio station Company

dMMbulor* plenty of trouble

At the time. Strffes' loop »ure-

Catholir l egion of Decency And* j. . _ «»• bne further rliuned *et up by Ben Laird, of a Green Bay. WIs . radio station Company
mem an plx far cleaner and more

tho proAis Pat x V S and Cana- P°‘nU out that It is under no legal obligation whatsoever to the former

•eaid r. the World, had been unable t^ued over the past weekend
4o obtain satisfactory product to ^ Maat Eev Eaymond A Kearney,
in «be it a profitable opt i at ion Hilt Auxiliary Bishop of Erooklvn. and
with Htcffes a thorn In dl*t nbuloc* 4>utgoing chairman of the Catholic
side*, he xueceeded In getting the Hr*bop * Committee oo Motion He*
Paramount ilrrsit here to enter ture*

•

lntr» a i»a»iner*hip with Mm In the* Keport found that Hollywood la

W.mWI'% operation and thereafter going in for more *'ohoie*ome and
the downtown cureseater hr*uae HMiral theme* " It cover* the pe*

huuked by the Paramount .mult nod from Der i. IBM. to Nov 1

got top po ture* and became a
j

«nd added that tmpr»ctcd pir-
uionrvnuiger lurex continue to be a xouice of

tnarbi then the Alms Imported. loconve taxes were about All- American player
I. Um L*«io« . MUMMl «- ^4000 ktKkrr («. th, third <pMr- _ ,PM1 l».Md Bvrr th* M.t »**k*>«t ^ ,M u ijoooo ht«k*r (or th* To tooth*jIm («

ture* ‘continue to be a voune of ] After hitting the year’s high

irr and fti no <nm) hiaher for the To *®o<be the feelings of Hollywood's cowboy heroes. Metro w»H

tun* month, o( $1 than Ik* l*v, *«*«.• «rd lm..Md,.t*ly a(t*r th* *ndin« of T.ll».tr knit Thol-

(or th* um p*riod» tart ».ar »*>•«« Thu plrtur. «a. mad* la Um .pint •< (un and «aa
•

,

. - meant In no way to detract from the wholesome inAumce civic*

$ y i . y mindednew and . the many chantable cnatrtbutisos af western idols ef

|0l3I IflarKn VilU€ American youth, or to be a portrayal af any of them** Studio

W M -u. gave a private showing to Bob Stabler, manager of Bill Boyd who had
A mi ic Vharpc [line heard that the picture was an unfavorable satire on Hopalong Caasidy.

' After viewing the Aim. Stabler said it was okay.
Ct-LiL (Vfwkdr*rwl m UQw^B Standard Productions, new mdia company registered "Robin v«w»

After hitting the year's high at Crusoe" at the MPAA title bureau as its And venture but found Itself

gat tup pn t tires ana itcsm * Mini and added that imported pir- sim iwj
j

Standard Productions, new indie company, registered "RobmUi
amor* maker lures continue to be a source of After hitting the year s high at Crusoe" at the MPAA title bureau as Us Met venture but found Itself

it wag. 'after this partnership or- A»ncem " the end of September the total at the end of a long waiting line Ten other companies had registered
rut n d Hut snffogr ARbPbjWAMP |

:

^
It was- p«»i»tcd out that of Kill market value of amusement share* the title although none of them Is doing anything about shooting the

hon e the Pamdtse. received 1 1* »r \mrrtr*n Aim* reviewed by the luted on the N Y Sunk Exchange Mature, Walt Disney holds priority on the tag. followed by BK<X" ,hr Haniin.Mg ^lon in the 1 1 month peeled, only dipped perceptibl> as ef Oct SI. Wansrrs David O, Selmuk M«ro. SOth-Fox. United Art lata, Edward
l>. »c Itnrrte, had the prim run ,**ir wa* coodeHmevi That was gcr^o^ig to Agures released by the Golden. Edward L A (person and National Production*
avoiding to testimony intiodured -She Should Have Haid No'." a gig Board this week Month of Rep- —
bv lan-vengrr. who sought to piuve

, H.dlmaik prodmiMm Legkm rated trmbrr saw g peak Of fl SSS*^] Barbara Payton (a no longer under contract to William Cagney Pro-
that the Paramount circuit became- 1 30 of the V S Aim* as "A-l." or 27, 7,1 some SO days later the <*ucer declared he had no Intention ef picking up the option, whuh
a iMiiv to the altegad^ r<R*Mrat> mm ally unohjectionaMe for the en- .ggr^.ie .mount fell to SUSS.- expired Nov 4. but contained a sttmalatina giving him an extent.on
H rhprivr the l^tordoff theatre of tire family Another ItS were tttJSt period Actresa plaved the femme lead in only sne Cagney pvwdur-
Its clearaine advantage and began foutvd suitable for adults and «d Slump H .muaement stocks In “on. 'Omif «A* Valiant Stme then she has played two putnrea onItgdearance advantage and hrg.n found suMaMe for adults and CA si..mo of amusrmmt skMb H’ Don. t
"placing ball with Btegeo. Thr were declared morally ob>e« lion- October wa* In line with the xharp ‘mmout
ktacur. MMtaMy .« , . SSSk. Z^mtuSmiZ £—L •>

*.*V "1. , n< ,or «»•»>* «H*h. ».h k ckwm
7. *7. L

r ',B
"'r.. •"* /'*- *,pl»n*<l th, c*r.*r.l dcrlln* .. * I

mount circuit houses and against druined fully and IA other* were d, TP. • nw B
$ ,k. _k^.„.^.ku 1 - *onK overdue leveling-on xiiwe 1

aw g peak af f I 225.-
1

^Barbara Pavion is no longer under contract to William Cagney. Pro-
Some SO days later the <*ucer declared ho had no Intention of picking up the option, which
amount fell to SI.1SS.- expired Nov. 4. but contained a stipulation giving him an extent ion

period Actress played the femme lead In only one Cagney produc-
ed amusement stocks In Hon, Only the Valiant Sumo then she has played two pi ture* on

the Homewood in the matter of ‘ rated objectionable In part,

clearance and that they rood l- Hhhop %YVhael J Hrgdv of Co-
ttoned. and still condition run* on lumbus Ohio Was named to sur-
admiaaina prices, although the prea- reed Bishop Kearney as ehau maa
ent New York court ruling now of the Committee on Motion Ptc-

piohihits them from doing.so Ben- Aires

•tie Berger also * long-time inde-
|

— *>

pendent exhibitor leader and a for*-, Pf P - Ti C*_ _

_

mrr Stcffe* business axaoriate, tea-
|
Tv UCBViS llCc

prices of moat isaueS were felt to I
be too high

< aounnag

While industry storks were doing uisitioned the then-owned Hearst

Roosevelt’s Radio-TV Empire

uisitioned the then-owned Hearst . He also said that Elvers, who
AdHH SOkw transmit irr and owns and operates radio station

Vnrfc niurt iiiiuu . 1 . 1* TT" a Septru tx r tsiUpm, the total mar xtwtions aogw transmitter and owns aod operates radio stahoa

,^
ork

f,

r^r
! .[?!** J? “JJJff

tTmmrttee on Motion I »c
get value of amusement bond Issues shipped it to North Africa THn .WEAS. a lOkw indie in nearby
staged s slight rise As of Oct 31 equipment has never been re- Decatur Ga

.
will bocome a partnerstaged s slight rise As of Oct, S

the tally came to S4004.4I0 com
pared to the Sept 30 Ajrure of N
604 600 Average price of earh bon
was t3'« and tt. respectively.

equipment naa never been re- Decatur Ga . will become a partner
turned. While the Croaley owners in another company .headed by
have sinceWad their daytime power Roosevelt, to provide daily TV
stepped up to SOkw. they've been programs for small video station*
"souping up "-the present transmit- throughout the anUoa.

t.ftfd tk«t tk« (y i 'h.t Sl.fl*. »** IUm/hq flrir $2'. *nd $«. mpniorlx. Mupin* up -Um pr.M«( (krouchuul ih* natM.

SJfZZTSLZSXZ jaow-tss*« urner I amxmms mmmmum** «tt-
.

*•* ttuum.) «.>*,. ..,d ro«mv*ii k*id *

UK. «h* run ...» tn*. th* Oil Safe of Fllstt ft!
R'',~"“‘hln« •* W1NS Hr "M MrM« « rmitnmtm

Horn,-wood and (tv* M to S)*fln' •

• ^ m '"* “**' 0^»tar. (k*lr $l.lS2 J»6 2»3 ( ro.r*> mt»rr,t. ram*, M no ,ur- to™f
[

* lowR*"'fd »Bd M '*

P.radtsr -.v,.' Croditor, of Ik* d*(unrt Film »«(**»(* tt Mill far abov. th* pru*. A deal *aa «irtuall> Mt a ««"**' *» t® \ aldoala. (ram »h*r*

At th, d*(*ndant, rtaard th* Cl~mn hav. been d.r**t*d by >»»• *®w ot $I 07«2S0.2I2 Tbto ,oupl* yean back .h*n Fortune £«» **P«t to proceed t* a*v*ral

court rc raaed th* trta^lnttl *.» » »• Supreme Court Julie* Ken •»«•>« — rhalked up Jun* J* Pop*, outmt o( Ih* (oreigh Un- Tiorlda fitiea (or trtyta

22 to .tody th* volumtmm, ,M-«*th O Brten to ahou raua. Nov A»*ra«* P*M* per Utah* at that *ua«* nation. WHOM. »aa mem- L ** ** l"*?*1 g
dear* thai km keen prnenled and » »Xy aa.i«ke* Irving Kaudnan '•"»* »“ *ll¥ “ *•*““* °ct#' ">* tUinn ,or

Hlv7? LHiJSLaTh. h „ 1
to prepare lb* delena* urhkk wilt ,,K,UW "«• permitted to aeU her a tit IT. $512,000 The deal (ell through, aa Wlv

T
r
?!.

fjTPrtaea. whlek Bow

begin »k*n the raw ta reaumed rertaln right, I* wveral ptrturea _jj- _
——— —

- _ d“* »»®«k*r involving th* Interna- m .rtd.Uon
i*n„r tan — mUw fornkcclv dlhlnbuted bv FC In oe- CDT CDAIID Ik) UlfT\f\l T tiemat Ladies Garment Worker* ,

YaWSdi ml Snvanngh. in gnoMleo

Ar|Lr was A3 •« and AS, respec tively. "souping up v the present transmit- throughout the nation.

' I Although amusement storks »uf- *er fscilitie*.* Elvers and Rooaevelt held a

Am €*1^ r
i|IM t*red a considerable drop through*

! Relinquishing of W INS by the *erle* conference* here and the
l/D Jilt 01 rilHlS out October their $1,132 366 293 Croaley interests comes as no fcur -

j

former sc tompanled Mr and Mrs.

Creditors of the defunct Film aggregate if still far above the prise. A deal waa virtually set a lo ValdoaU. from where

wastes have been directed by Mw of S! 07f 230.312. This touple years back when Fortune t
H*** expect to proceed to several

— „ W - I'. -a-.L. 1 SL kft A. m ta •- _ —A. m. M — — W _ _ 1 - * * -

Hollywood Nov 20
J" »• °"

Three-man committee of the Oarsloping Ms powerful Ohio en*

dence that has been presented and soignee in mg naulman I™ w imimgio cane over me station tor SLZZ
to prepare the defense which will He permitted to seU bers$li«7. $512,000 The deal fell through, aa ^ -
begin when the case ia retimed certain rights to several pictures J:. ^117—" ZT - _ dld ^her involving the Interna-

»• a iditidS
Prior to recess later witnesses formerly distributed by FC In pe- CDT (jDA| P |N HUDDLE \

Wn* 1 Garment - W orkrrs
t
\

' tPi-- l f rsuittS
Included the I rtmtngi and a sum tittooing the court for an order of Bowl UAvUl In IIUVVU tnion. AFl. However, it » been lo "TEAS, Decatur Elver* father

her of Aim exchange managers and *uthontation. Kaufman also seeks UflTtl pDAmirrD DCDCi Jnown that the Croaley ownership
hf

°
r

Independent exhibitors » greenlight to carry out a nun Wlltl rKUlWtUl litfSl has wanted to divest itself of the ^
"

.
ber of other steps Hollywood. Nov 20 •Motion in order to concentrate on f

1** operates a slatmn

10 WVVYQ Ckl ADC Chief of the requests calls for Thrmmm committee of the developing M» powerful Ohio «»• !* 1
r
W,*nei

ii

13 wEBuf wIBB' j
IHiblic suction of all of the aa- _ producers Guild Arthur *Mrr °* TV station* which present-

kf
T

* , l
And lnterem(

Scree" ***£^<*»*
, |||r|udr, Cincinnati, Columbus ”*

•*» -hoc seven Alms. These include
^

mth smNtionx to em ""'"J*
or hl* bro,hrr arr *"

' iMHHHi'iH;:
n

'

9k SS* **
• agM mm sj

Monogram Pictures Corp showed tie t*ord Faunileroy" UA • "Dane *• huddle cm non-economic
. pushing bis own company with

a profit of •lAg.diA for 13 bevk* mg Pirate" «RKO '. "Nothing Sac PJJ^
,ir,P,r* * Ji**G will press for In

h ? ^ Hhl< h " pU^L*0
ending Sept 29 compared with red" • SeUnukL*A » -Th^ v.TtTk industry adoption. tis the present manager and his pictures for TV use by smaller

$59 073 (or lhe corresponding pe- Afar" i BKO-Goldwvnc'Tnd the
SpG elInina chief aide. Joe Besch. will remain ttatioos. These films will be oiade

nod last year This was annoum ed German made^"1 Wa« a ,km ^ tHree or four producer cred- «« long enough to familiarise the co^r but ran be used in Wa< k

$150,465 FOR
Hollywood. Nov 30 jUAi "Becky Sharp" »RKO>. "Lit

Monogram Pictures Corp showed tie Lord Fauntleroy" ‘CA*. "Darn
a profit of $150 4*5 for 13 week* mg Pirate" • RKO», "Nothing Sac
ending Sept 29. compared with red" iSeixnirk L'Ai. The North
A5A073 for Ihe corresponding pe , Star '

i HKiMioldw vn * and the
nod last year This waa announced German made "I Was a Criminal'
at Ihe annual stockholders meet i fonnvrly titled TTaptain of Koepe
ing at which the incumbent ..ffi nick"). Fix range from eight u
cer* were re-elected for another )6 years old.
year They are -- •

-
-

Sieve Brooty president W R.$v WR#
a n»xrt*ris >4U

Johnston chairman of the board 1 HMII,<rV
George D Burrows, executive v p ,

Varner Btroa. hoard has declared

also owns and operates a station

in Georgia. Rouarvelt't ronnn -

lions with E D. Rivers. Jr . will

(crested
Roosevelt diarlowed that he is

pushing bis own company with

lotmerlv titled "Caotain uf Kuen#- it% MAH Mtual pix. which has Roosevelts With the operation, then and white until such time as color

rui k 'i Pix rsnee from neht Heen increasing in pa«t years, such check in with the Crowley and < telecasting becomes universal, he

ISveirsoid
1

credits to he conAned to those atiu* parent AVCO setup either In New si^edTT' ,/ 'V

'

year They are .. . ally holding direct producer re- York nr Cincinnati. He declared Ms new company
Steve Broidy president. W Kxv • U/R*. wg« spousiMlltie*. > -—~ has contracts that will guarantee

Johnston, chairman of the board., "P • VWPWrRf JAC
j

one point to be raised is that tUftoU's March Through Ga. a small TV station four hours of

George D. Burrows, executive v p Varner Arm board has declared d directors who have clausa* in Atlanta. Nov 20 programming daily and said they

and treasurer; Norton V Ritchey.
‘

its regular quarterly dividend af present contracts for producer-di- Elliott Roosevelt was in Atlanta hoped to increase that guarantee to

Harold J Mirtarh. Edward Morey. 2$c per share, payable Jan. 5 to rector credit, with SPG to request recently and disclosed that he will eight hours a day by next year.

Maurice Goldstein. Herman Rtfkin holder* ot record on Dec 7. - elimination of such practice in fu- Join E. D * Rivers Jr . son of for- He said (Ms company also plan* «•

and G Ralph Branton. v ps. and WB has been maintaining the $ 1 - lure pnrts except where the di- mer governor of Georgia, in a com- offer TV transmitters and ether*

Arthur C. Bromberg. William per-year divw rate for the last rector holds both responsibilities pany that will seek TV stations in equipment to small station* on a

Hurl but and Howard Stubbins. throe years. The payoff was $125 without aa assist .from another this city. Savannah and \aldo*ta. lease basis In an effort to meet the

franchise-holders tin 1AM and $1 50 in 47. t pmdwesr. '
4
Gn. * * new atst ians' financial problems

t , *
• • ; * * jjy

* *
• < » - > ». i > .»»••* $

' '' ' .-'•»$
»

.
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Ernfftl Turnbull

Hah Sale of UFA Property

Mr. •#

By GEORGE F. GAAL

Boas. War 11.

The wort G*""1
(lower bourn •$ U—

_
*>*.****]?*

v r A. Nall GMtmmfi «»•* «
monopoly

.
TNo artloo eoo** aor

during tho «•«••*</ WI4 UFA do-

Unanimoualy fnlM *Vn[^i
ritmi to wtTMM willi tba Allied

Hilh (ommUrion and Nop INo

"E%ZA£Z£» called the

J*» *. “5STS-C. JW
High Commleetonr It if btllorad

possible that

would formally pwWd Mrtnrt K
with the Bona government

; party ipifMMI IftMCMf un-

precedented attacks 00 tho AUiot

during tho Mhatf Irtch Monde,

of tho Fro# Domomt* forty,

•touted tho AIUoo rtmwld injUy

create on atmoeptere o< under-

standing instood of thotr Morgan-

Stlmts, Orch Scm Oi d
Dowlja 14 /VII C ADerm toBcen nnsi

Berlin Nor. IS.

Audience ot Titanla Folost here

one night loot wook did not know
for sore loot whet to think when
tho tahlo* wore turned on it 00 the

p—termers waited out In the ndd-
I dM of 0 show Verdi end Wagner
concert performers discovered there

woo no salary guarantee forthcom-
ing. and refused to go on.

It was not until the tntenaiaoion

that tho guoot soloists. Jaro Pro-

haaka. tmdwlg Buthaus. Johanna
Blatter, and Ttama Lemnlti ap-

proached Herr* Zeller of tho Meins

Living Cofll %linimi*e

Au»»ie B.O . f

0/f*H Seen by More
(*€hhI I'S* Film

$

'CanuvaT Load Zl’iG. ‘Vultures’ 12G,

iiijl ’Story’ 7& 3d. Nice

• •

imh

la Mo

Sumhrr

Paris Fib Bb

Ahead of

thou psychartg " Hans Ewan, of

the German party, aaid “the Allied

action is hoaed on the ground «f

competition If GOfOMWt MMM 0

hand to this It would ho ‘sinister

the concert, and demanded their

money. When not satisfactorily

guaranteed payment of salary, they

walked out. Orchestra also walked
with them Tuners had held up

*0* a half hour, ttentefreo, in a

Berliners have koto known to

walk out on performers (which they

recently did ot tho Trthuene thea-

tre*. hut this Is tho ftrst Incident

The deterioration of Allied-Ger-

man relations on tte UFA mh|ort

reached Its peasant climax after

tho Allied High Camm laaioo began

to put 00 tte Mock properties of

the $11 JOO.MB UFA combine last

August. Offered ter suction Unco
then were Bavaria FUmkunat rto-

dios in Munich. Mars-FUm syn-

chronisation studios la Berlin and

A FI FA studies la Wiesbaden
The Germans primary gripe la

against tho Bavaria Filmkuast

sale These studio*, worth $2.-

B54.000. tomprioa about $•% of

this country * feature Him produc-

tion rapacity, sod considered tho

gist of the entire liquidation pro-

gram
The Allied position b that It b

willing to hand over the liquidation

program to the Germans, but pond*
inf adoption of 0 Gorman UFA law
they wmtfd-go ahead with their own
program. Since tho UFA breakup
is among their few retained con-
trols. the Allies are determined to

carry out this docartelllfation pro-
gram while there is no Gorman
law
Tho West German $o\ernment

yesterday U2i submitted a draft
law to tho Bundesrat (Upper

stopped in the middle of a number
and walked out on the audience.

£ -M Skra' to AlTat
si iMrfltfwab
s Art; bb Fie $92,690
• u Buenos Aires. Noe. II.

Pam. Nov. IS.

Grosses here in October ran a
little ahead of teat year's level

French holidays and the United
Nations influx has boosted bis ter
tte last couple of weeks, with the
toppers mainly American Alma Ex-
tra Mg receipts wore racked up by
’King Solomons Mines’* (M-G*.
smash $43 000 at two Mg houses.
“Samson and Delilah” Pari. In

throe Mg Arrt-runs. solid $M000
"Born Yesterday" <Col>. at a ITS-

seater. now In Its fourth week, has
hit $33,000 afcd keeps on IndeA-
nitely. The Men" fUiftV at throe
houses, gat only $11,000
"Savage Boy** (Berrholtxv French

Aim at two Mg houses kit a good
$14,000 "Monsieur Fabre" UGO.

"
’ I.,. .i n ., . Undon Nos 13

it* n* I m I Prolonged period of wrt weather

rowel s First Lefter *» e*** n%*rrMr. [
M
J* ;r

B*
'

' .. " > era! downward trend In boxo'IWo

T)Ilk I fillA IaMaA fjhrv raewIpH Abb aunaa Almost r\ny
Itef W«*M End theatre appears to havo

London Nov 20 hern adversely affected and the

Film produce! Michael Powell level of buslne— is slightly below
presented and directed hi* first average
legit pioduction. * Helotve " at the ! Best of the newcomers ace

Duke of York s on Nov 14, ft 1* s “Texas €'0™*!%*!.’’ Which ftn»*brd

panoramic drama by Jamc« Forsyth m first Empire round with a strong

of the immortal 1—rostory of He- $21,900 and the Command Per-

loia# and Abelard in loth Century . tormanr# pic. “Where Nn V ultures

Paris '

Fly " which Mt 0 stout $12 000 at

Siobhan McKenna makes a Mov- the Odeon. 14boater Sspmic
Ing figure of the title rharocter. After finishing its opening week

'with Walter Marten giving good «t $11 000 "David and Bath-hetoa'*

support as Abelard. Mervyn Johns got $3,900 in Its soennd weekend
Esmond Knight and John Byron all of four days at the I^irestcr Square
contribute splendid performances Theatre “The Blur Veil:* looks

in the other rales Story languish steady and Its second week «* likely

es until dramatic climax and doubt- 1 to be almost same as first loumr*
fit If suited to general audiences te $|.$g$ Paramount s e
despite encouraging reception. • Story .** although playing mncur-

house of Bona parliament * aitn« d

St the d«-cart clli ration of UFA. 1

Govornmont action b the Arst Ger-
j

mao step tabes towards breaking
up UFA and getting the liquida-

tion program into German hands,
f

This sbp b only a technical one
since the Bundesrat has just

advisory capacity. After three
weeks the draft b to be returned )

to the government, which In turn
will submit it for real approval
to the Bundestag (lower house*.

SLASH IN BRITISH PROD.

COSTS HITS BFPA SETUP
London. Nov. 12.

At a result of the slashing pro-
duction coats by Artlish Aim mak-
ers. the finances of the British Film
Producers Assn, have been ad-
versely affected Bulk of tte asso-
ciation's income U derived from a
picture subscription which b cal- *

rulated on the basis of negative
costs •

.

With the general reduction in

negative coals, income paid by stu-
dios to the BFPA has drapped by
about one-third In the Last two or
three years, although tte number
of pictures actually made has re-

mained stable Proposals for a re-

adjustment of the subscription rate
are being worked out by the asso-
ciation's Ananco Mid general pur-
poses committee. They will be
submitted to the December meet-
ing of the executive council.

iait, Josvet Pic ea Beleaaa

Parts. Noe. II.

A special showing of tte last
Aim of actor Louis Jouvet, who
died recently, held at tte Coll—oe
Theatre Saturday (IAI draw a Mg
crowg of the actor's friends and
Press. Audience lawfed tte pic.
Mam Jenvoi's death nearly all

of his old Alms have lees reissued,
many playing now at the nate
houses Hu Anal |*e. “A Lora
Sturt is getting big pre-release
publicity . .

"The Bed Shoes * <UA> ha# now
run over 27 weeks here between

the 12 weeks it was held simulta-

neously at tte Premier and Ideal

Theatres sod the subsequent weeks

it tea run singly at tte Ideal The
grs— went over $1 30U ihhj after

the 29th week, a new all-time rec-

ord for this market The Italian

Aim. “Domani 0 Trappo Tardi"

tltalsud). holds second place hav-

ing run 14 weeks aft the Broadway

and Luxor simultaneously It tea

teen replaced on tte Broadway
screen by another llaltud produc-

tion. but still continues st the

Luxnr. In the Arst 10 weeks Ous

p»c graaasd around $92 $uo

20th-Fo 1 has reissued Snake

Pit" at a number of nabe theatres

only a week after it Anbhed its run

at tte Ambassador, where U held

over for six weeks. It could have

continued except for tte Protection

Law requirement*. "Pit** grossed

$58 800 la the Arst Ara weeks
f Paramount tea released Sunset

Boulevard at the Ocean Theatre

Warners also opened “Adientures

of Don Juan" at the Opera, replac-

ing "Harvey** OH. which proved a

bit over the heads of local audt-

PWrra Fresnay, did a sturdy $9 5»x>

hi two medium siaed spots Noel-
Noel sketch pic. "Life in a Song"
iGaumont • hit a Mg $21000 in two
largo houses “The ButlAght
• Pantheon) did $3JAA In a special

situation which b above pot for

a documentary. Nearly all the
moneyasakers depended on their

story and heavy exploitation pins

any name attraction to pull trade
Metro and Paramount went all out

'lb Mg publicity drives for “Ban>-

soa" and "Minos" involving con-
tests. dance feats and colorful pa-

rades.

Awarfe

Intel amcricana claims to have

broken some marks for the Gran
Rex with the locally-made “1 Mar-

ried a Star.** which features Con-
,

cepcton Piquer and Luis Sandrinl

Gross for tho Arst two weeks was

$34 730

"Barkleys of Broadway" M-G*
at the 1 370-seat Normandie got

$31 853 for the six-week holdover

Bright Leaf" *WBi U doing okay

trade at the Metropolitan.

BBC. E**? Slot*
Ora FU TV Phys

London, Nov 1$.

Hassle over terms between the

.British Broodcasting Corp*TV and

tte British Actors Equity over the

right to kinescope video plays,

which could then be offered to

foreign networks, b delaying the

conclusion of nn agreement Dis-

cussions during recent weeks have

reduced many of the differences

and the BBC now agrees with

Equity that artists should be en-

utlrd to douMe payment One fee

would be for the original perform-

ance. and tho niter for the kine-

•coped repeat. ''

,

Tb addition, however Equity K
insisting that ail artists in each

production should tear* IF# of the

gram receipts from over—as mar-

kets The latest ABC counteroffer

is for 10** of the gram It is ex-

pected that a compromise between
i ! the two will be ranched soon, ami

the project will be launched on a

I trial ba#b- 1

Dublin Nov 1$

Annual awards by the Catholic

Stage Guild of IraUnd all go to

Europeans this year Top of the

list, receiving the St Fianris
statuette for literature, is Abbey
playwright Lennox Kotxnton
Other awards were St Patrick

award for outstanding contribution

to Alms— Vittorio de So* Italian

•

for “Birytle Thief," St G. ne*ius

award for stage work—Gordon
Craig (English* for his arttviti*-*

in the theatre over the last 90
years. St Brtgid award for radio-
Wilfred Pickles

.

(English Y British

Broadcasting Corp ; St Cecil—
award for music—Jan Sibelius

(Finnish), composer.

despite encouraging recopt ion. Story.** although playing •• concur*
‘

'
'

— - > rentiv at other tteatres, i* Holding

7. , — ,I, t f ' up well at the Ptasa with o\ »*r

Ldrnicus urn rav#v $fooo m it* third round

With Madrid Aafcacc*
^ - p .« “Tte Stooge" (Par* Below ex|»*'.ta.

Yia (jOYt SoonSOrshlD <**• about $2 too for flr»t threo

days Stays on. with "My Fa\oiU0
iMpMai.wov IS. Spy" «l»ar i set to follow

The Spanish government, with Kmptre MG • (3.090 93 $1 ?u -
the Idea of helping light music Texas Carnival" (MG > and Ma«e<
here regain its place In the world, show Sturdy $21,300 In Arst round,

iv sponsoring a season of —riuelas Holds two more weeks tiliih t.igM

at the Teatra Albemr which has Touch" - MGi as next offering

already produced a small hit of a Gao—ool (CMA« < 1.900 30 ft 70i

,

kind The new opus Is “Lola Goes —.“Meet Danny Wilson" <€*Ff}» and
to the Port" by the Machado Bros “l^ody From Texas'* (GFIK luong
with music by Angelo Barrioa average $8.BAA Holds for second
which won the Arst prite at the week, with the British-made “An-
natiunat contest for composers lavt other Min t Poison" (Erosj opening

(

spring Nov 22 .•

Produced on a* large scale, the lekniw Soware Theatre <CMYi
cast includes Malttde Vsvqurr (

t 1.759 5(1 $1 70— ‘ Ihnrld and K»th-

|
Uly Berchmanv Chano Gonaales shete” »20»h» 2d wk>. Down to

Pedro Teerol, lawenso Cano l«ui# $3 300 in aecond weekend of 4 days

j
Beittdo and a classic hail* t headed after m« e $1 1 (WO in tmiMl vtama
by Marloneta de Montijo pit— a Continues

j
large chorus y London PavtlMo tl'V <1217;

Thu I* a typwal Spanish folk- 90-$! 70* — “The Prowier" U ft).

;

lor* story with captivating music Opened In average itvle and
'

sometime » gay. magntArrntly staged heading (« okay $0 900 in ftrst

and well sung Thu type of show we. $ Stays

it impoll ant in Spain, and all great
(

lldeon. Lebealer Square »< M3»
lyric start of this country have 2 90-$1 Tbi— "Where Vo Vuf-

sUrted in iar?uel— tures Fly *GFD'. Aa t'ammand
The preoanl Teatro Alhenir Performance arleetion the i.ig

group with a repertory of about wrale publicity helped thfv to strong

i'S —d and new wotkv will tour $r2j$0A Btays an
Latin America starting next spring r.r ()4e«a. Marble Arch 'CM3* <2.-— 2W. 30 $1 70»—"Blue Veil BKOi

AUSSIE GETS UPBEAT weekend after o|>cntn( Mali/AUSSIE GETS UPBEAT
11/ITU If Alfllg PrVflltt $A.10$ Hotds a third frame with

Wlln f Al)l/t*W»Ubu Siruoiif ’ 'Nenowa' followii g

Swinev Nov 13
* <P*r* HJAt 70 4170 -

iw tet lira Story" Par 3rd w
D^vi4 N* Martin. Tivoli vamifr Holding nirely at around $7 00(1
a ma a re ill lniiui*r FIMK hdkl Ufl ’

- ^s.u s • '-a ^ ^

,
Sjdnev . Nov 13

London
(Figures show weekv of run)

Ixindon. Nov 20
"And So to Bed" New «5».

"Btacesl Thief." Duchess « 14*.

"Bine for Bop.** Majesty's ‘51*.

“Fancy Fro#." Pr Wales ‘t$».

"Fbnre of Fnn," Aldwych S-

"Fobes Bergeee." Htpp <37*

-Gay's tte Word." Sax file -40)

-flsbr." Duke York's ‘ 1 *.

"Hollow.** Ambassadors *23»

"Intimate Relations." Sir'd ‘17*

"Kiss Me. Kale," Coliseum (17*
* Rabkt's Madn’a." Vic Pal ‘SS

"l.atia Quarter " Casino »37).

"Little Mnt" l.yric '5$‘

-London Melody." Emprew '29»,

"Love 4 Calonela." W'ndh'm ‘27 ).

-Lyrte Kevne." Globe '•»

-Ottelto." St James's 4‘

bMteMo.* Old Vic *2>,

'

•VteMF Flam." St Marl ‘2D.
"Priest In Family.* W tm'ns’r <7*

Rainbow Sqnare." Stoll •$>.

"Relnrtant Heroes," Wi th <72

"SoagnUs Sorrento” Apollo (7#

»

"South PactAc.” Drur> «3K
"To Dorothy, a Aon." Gar I k <$B>.

"Waggonload M'nk ys." Sav. IAI

-Waters of Moon." H ym kl »51)

“White Steep Family.* Pic <§».

,"Wife's Lodger* Comedy '!•».

'‘Winter s Tale." Phoenix '2D
“Women of TwiMgbt." Vaude 1

*Eip Goes Million." Palace ($»,

OPINING THIS WERE
Emirs Williams. Cr’t’m. Nov. It
-Moment Troth." Adet Nov 12

VLOSED LAST WEEK
-This W as Odd." Criterion (7).

reype riftsid topper, ha*, set im*$ while playing < urn*ntly at two xee*
.!
talent for key show* luted fdr b*D run houM*v Km ore * «GFIM

j
anee of this year and into opening Nov 13 .

Martin report^ trade as powerful Warner (WR* (173$. 5b4l7«)-
Curreftil) the Tivoli tea (he Ice - ^long Great Divide* 'WIG *2d wkt.
Folttes " now paM Ha 27th work vtode .i $;t «oo m %*< tmd weekend
and still sellout after average $7 oftt) opening sftinaa.

“Che* Paree has clacked for -|.u ||l,|>y of Broadway” *WR in on
over 14 week* at Tivoli. Mel- ^ j j
bourne, and mo\fd into K.mplie

y .

•.
.

Vienna hunger strike
set for Melbourne Martin ha* iamu, .

h«,k,d es Hj-v
|

WINS ACTORS LICENSE
] Donald Novis. Wally BoaC Fan

3 je Jen Troupe Rovila.^Alexamler Vienna Nov 13

and Violdte. MarqMs A Famiiv Guttfrted Treuber* i free en-

Three Glen* and ('harlot te Me- trance theatre received a l»cen>*

Genre ' British comedian Tommy after actors went on a hunyer

Tnnder wtll make hu third irip strike for four day* in front of the

Down Under early next veer after city hall. The) carried placards

the current run of hu Ixindon reading “We are on hunger strike,

show “Fancy Free ’* Marlin »% because we are not permitted to

'still dickering with Danny Kaye work *•

i for an .Ausate tour. Treuberg ha* played already tho

[ \ suburban districts in various halls*

1 US' p.h4 U’ifli UT charging no admi *x»n hut collect-
1$IK I B(T WIW AA I

55ft the performance u o>r

For lt» TV NewsreH So far h« has her n very good

London Nov. 13 # . m ;

'"w
:

The Arst agreement ever signed tXllUSIVe LlOLert Dell
by the British Broadcasting Corp

j
*v. r » a .

(with a trade union was inked to4 On Phy€r EXChanff W
'day ( Tuos ) It covert tte yrgggw Landon. Nov »
ing of the TV newsreel and was < A thesptng exchange plan, under

1 negotiated with the Assn of Cine which one British artbt goes to

Technicians Under the new pact. Hollywood in exchange for four

weekend processing it allowed w V 9 stars who work M Britain,

times during the year. Similar has been agreed between FjicIusIvo

pact b in operation with other Films and Lippert Productions

newsreel* Agreement covers not First British player to go to tho

only tho production of tte TV u A under the part b Diana Don,
newsreel, but also the processing who leaves at the end of the year

of telefilm* of current event* V on a longterm deal with the Lip-

Meantime. the union has given pert group She will, however , it

* notice to terminal# Its pact with returning to »Blttttv AMBWttttlAgfti

ithe Newsreel Assn. i for two Exclusive Alma next year.

BBC P»ct With A(T
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TAKE

YOUR CLAIM

RIGHT NOW TO

THE RICHEST

MUSICAL

GOLD STRIKE

IN YEARS!
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Una Merkel • Raymond Walburn

NSII'.H
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Produced by LLUIU UHUUI1 1

v—,MR BULLOCK 1

CtW&ES O'NEAL GLADYS L

'.MMSW,* ALBERT mt ARTHUR LEWIS

tut EDWARD THOMPSON
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rould became rlfretlvr only t!

SIMPP as noil as the MPA A found
it sstisfartory

Poet that hit own membership o*

well of thot of SIMPP hat reacted
•o coldly to tho proponed doal to a
sourre off some tf;appointmoot to

McCarthy, tine# the term*, which
aro considerably more advantage
owe than condition* under which
the tf S industry hat been opera!-

me in Spain, were arrived at only i

via the moat tedious and difficult

negoti 4t»oti*

.Majors^ SAG Continue

Walt Disney * .• • * * •‘ft

t Quotations famished by Drryfms A Co t

»>•

Carolina Grievances

lit Mfp§.M|n ^ rout urrent Informal talk* .
with

McCarthy had hoped to adjuat s.VG tioth sides agr.e n«-

the pact som«Vhat via a visit of u«m« should be speeded IMITN
! Madrid officials, which the MPAA memben are pressing lor v|*nlv
• offered to host Invitation haa been (t<M iti<»n in older to iMTrlain
niaed. however, despite desire of budge'* upcoming pis

I
the Inter* Med officials to come to

} :
i

:

n <

New York., because uf dissension
j

within the government a* to toe j

• propriety of such a visit r

Invited to come at their earliest

cohveoienc# were Jose Maria Car-

1

i cu Ku udero director general of

cinema »n the Dept of liiformatton

|

and Tourism and V iavkr Elona.
! Marques de Nerva, pie* of the sub

j

commission regulating cinema* in

the Ministry of C ommerce
In the past Spanish government

has issued import permits to do-
I mestic producer*. who sold them to

the American companies Device

An !•% general increase In both
nun:mums and present salaries a

guaranteed minimum staff during

NfffdtiatioiUi fur PlH lhf ut* ol th* contract, and a" \*ri union security plan calling for full
Hollywood. Hmr 20 hospitalitolion. insurance benefit*

Several meeting* slated this and a pension plan are among tho
week are continuing nogotiath»n> proposal* being presented by Du
between Screen Actors Guild iml tmi IS Distributive PrnnrvMHg
the majors for new basic pa« t and Office Worker* of America for

Independent Motion PtrUiie Putoad staffer* off goth Pus Colum-

tindnilll boon botdvnt hia l niversal and Warm r »!•«>-

Negotiations, which got under

Hollywood Nov 20

Screen Writers Guild boa id dr

oste ft

Court of Appeals Further appeal
action by tho defondant diatribs

has been indicated
Levy atae underlined that the

court* determined the distriba

were acting In conspiracy In re-

fusing tho Boulevard the oppor
tunity to negotiate for the
run*.

Starr declared that
bidding has
tome to indie theatremen than bad
been the ‘ unfair competitive posi-

tion'* of affiliated theatres prior to

divorcement While
able business practice* have
stopped by tho courts, such as
block booking bidding hot emerged

petit ive
hi* i dm

Sam Nealt. vp; Marc J
treasurer. W il Ham A Car-
roll, executive secretary, and Ana
Craft, aocretary The following
were named to the national Allied
arbitration committee Jack Kirsch,
Chicago. Nathan Yatmns Boston,
Wilbur Snaper, New York. Harry
Colo. Dallas, and Myers

,£&: *2y • "try* tssirs
Ariuj.ii> t..U*M«7ktock

WOO BERGMAN FOR

EPISODIC MURDER

wolf/ market in which the permit* were
selling for as hUh a* 1 .200 (too

pesetas $24 000. New agreement
would take the licenses out of the

hands of the producers and formal

-

Ue their sale at 6J8 two pesetas

<$I2.000> each

Principle of having to pay to

send a pK ir.to Spain is what's bit-

ing SIMPP and will be the main

way this week are being held with
each rumpony aeparatrlv t ftiow *

demand* also call for a 35 hour
. week a union shop and arkHr^HM
of all grievances. including dip
charges:

IVitpouilf lor the guaranteed
*

basic crew and the union security
plan are expected to receive

‘ strong opposition from liuitivtrv i*e-

j
Collators Both clause* introduce
concepts never before pi» > nU t\ i,»

Aim esees in pact tislk« w<ih the
pub >4 staffers.

Basic crew'* idea u uni to have
tieinmed fr«*m the tmioniiev i • »«-n|.

rnent of layoffs and Ann ;<* in re*

Cent year* in the homeoAue p«l>-

Urtty and advertising department*
Move. It ft believed also is aimed
ai preventing 201 h Fox fr «hh rorrv •

Hid oil d proponed plan
nate Its art depart no n i i trough
assurance* had been received hornconduct “inimitable" to the guild

acalnst Adele Buffington and Charles Rlnfeld pub ad chief that

Michael Wilson as a result of Iheir

electioneering letters in I he cur-
rent rutld campaign

^
No hoard

members will be on the committee
which will be rhooen from a pnpel
of 30 members.

department a duties would not be
shifted to the company » ad a*«rw y

.

Former ('oolrart
Contract which expired Get 21

called for follluwing minimumv
llllsenior publicist $123 puMirisf.

letters criticised guild officials SBYS4 *. osaoriote put*tut $02 W;
apprentice $40 ; 0

District 05 it s anticipated v* 1 1|

Heaviest voting In SWG history is

rraion tm th» «qua*k to tho SUI» ****** SSPoT^HlIT-
w n,a¥ri «**• V*rt»**un« ...ni t.u*

U*p« Ho*over. .imMor pKwMt
. It- «.rk un.l t It.urd Artk-I.

various guides, although none
so blatant as this.

Society's second objection is the

Item that would give 00 permits a

year for producers opera!mg their

Hollywood Nov 20
Fidelity is negotiating with In

_ __ grid Bergman to af pear In one of

M^lhe greatest e^iToff aU.** St’ar^
the episodes in Three Cams of | I _ .

declared. .
j

Murder Alexander Paal. who |pwn distributing romponlea < having
He concluded “Our only hope IJ'

11 ^Wroduce the picture with gvc offices tn Spain* end 40 for
Howard Wetarh. la on hit way to otp*,^
Europe to confer with the actress

her husband. Roberto

tn made la othar rauatrtn uad*r
V'bl-" » rr n »*»• *•»»» »<>*• ahorlly ta an NI.HII

qulta y.^e^ddBOlrtaW
,U prrv(ard »l»c<tnn _ ^And supervised election
Paramount unit, which dftoasnn*

1 elated Itself from District t»5 M-
mtely has decided to siting si*mg
with H43, while collar unit of the

for restoring order to our business
u through tho medium of arbltro-
ttoa , . . I am convinced the dis-

tributors aro ready for a fair aye**
ie
V
,u

.1 1

tern of arbitration.
;

,a lh# lhrou*h th^
Sullivan advised exhiba to take producer* will add another homi-

a continuing active part In Indus ^ Four Cases of

try affairs via work on the various
}
Murder

committees set up by trade aaao-
r i at ions He also recommended
that theatreoaen render public
services where feasible, such as
running a town hall meeting in
their houses when plans for a local
project aro up for consideration.

$20300,000 Salary Do

Fsr 48,000 KsfakAifes

Karl Tunhrrg
Mary McCall. Jf.

Both candidates have sent

campaign letters Meanwhile, one ^
gntup dlslnbuted a petition urging

Allft^ce of Theairl*

I I ,

l

1

1

*- nJ -!

1

.

\

Ha c*' Employee* Paramount
That would mean SIMPP

I
publiclsta will become a sr|»arate

members would have to . deal Dalton Trwasne »$r^»e buntw^ and distinct unit within the dtlm
through local distriba and be at Guilds voting pr <*< edure pro- offke workers local Ylforking with
their merry for whatever terms vide* for mail ballot ing tn addumn Husaell Moat, executive vp ol

they demanded to voting In person at the meeting If $3 a Paramount ' committee is

McCarthy's stand 1ft that the part !
rof'lr*rt K»H»o%als

Most of the members prefer to di- which they hope to have ready f»»c

test the campaign Issues before [ presentation to the company bras*
registering their votes Meanwhile rar |y n*, t WN |t

the two candidates are carrying on
vigorous campaign! by telephone

J
*t Convention Clinic

Indianapolis. Nov. 20
Closing of one house in a situa-

tion that seemed tn bn overseated
ha* not helped the others, the
Allied Theatre Owners of Indiana
Aim clinic on city and sub-run |

situations reported to the silver !

Rochester. N Y . Nee 20
Kodak today < Toes

voted a wage dividend estimated
at $20 300.000 for about 41000 em-
ployees They'll cotoect $27 30 for

each $5 000 earned over the past

Ave years
E K board also declared a $0c j

common stock dividend, a stock

divvy of one share for each 10 now
j

would be a tremendous improve-
ment over present circumstances
and a total cure of bad conditions
shouldn't be expected overnight.
Agreement to for only one year,

after which further improvements
might be made
Twentieth-Fox has been the prin-

cipal objector among the majors
Of $• ptx imported into Spain la«|

year. 23 were 20th'x. New pact

would thus remove some of the
advantage the company hat

held, and an llMr^l divvy on the
anniversary convention at the $j sq prrfrrrrd issueIWI Lincoln here Thursdav <15* E-K earnings for Ihe 3d weeks
It also reported Andmgs that re- mded Sept $ were reported at
dweed admission prices have not $33 350 1 $4 or $2 13 per share on
stimulated business ; the i3 02t745 common shares out-
Tht convention passed a resolu standing, This compares with $43 -

Hon condemning “clearance by 134 237 or $3 13 per share on the
subterfuge. In which it claimed

| 13 $43(30 shares out at the end of
favored theatres are given a bronfc the tame period In Iff!
over competitors by a distributors Sales for tho new period climbed
plea that sufficient prints are not
available It demanded enough

TV Stockist'
(Mllawt ffMB OSS* t

hi* blast at the Industry CBS
execs, however, could not he

reached to conArm or deny the re

ABC-UPT Merger
(m(irw4 from pat* S as

Paramount unit's demand* re-
portedly will he similar to tho*e of
District 45 hut it's expected that
the union also will ask for rrclasvi-
Acatton of many puhod *l-ff*r*
I nion reportedly foela that many
employees are below grade in com-
parlaon to similar jobs at other

panics.

l-nwk U Other Comwanie*
With Paramount deciding to re-

main with II 43. the union it's re
ported, may seek to get cm the

prints to service all theatres nor-
mally playing a Aim on the day-and-
date of availability. Other resolu-
Hwtos appoaed ' blind checking m
Ait rental situations unless the ex-
hibitor .is notified immediately
thereafter, to avoid misunderstand
ngs, and supported action taken
by the National Allied cdhvention.
A plea for peace in the motion

P»« tur* industry was made by Wil-
lum F Rodgers. Metro V P in
fthar^e of soles

to busy buying pictures
involved w,lh tH‘n ' thing* that we
w*n t time to run our theatres,*’
"Ubur Snaper. New York, chair-
fn^n of the national Allied Aim
committee, responded He reported
<»*nera| sales manager acceptance”
a* Allied’* arbitration machinery.

.
Abram F. Myers, general counsel

of nation*! Allied, defended tnclu-
A1 '.* Arbitration as consistent with
Allied policy but opposed a COMPO
meeting on trade practices. “It
nould Wreck ft fine idea orga

{" Actors guilds, increasingK frar

ful of the dangers Inherent in the M KB balhg at rompamr* whose
| “clearance” policies, are girding for pub-ad staffers have not as yet *e

move means of AghUng back but lerted a bargaining agent
. ha v not mapped their Anal torsi- These cumpanies include Metro,

effort to divorce the question of e<> yrl Television Authority diLoews Theatres Loew s Interna
Paramount Pictures alleged rectorate meets this week and it s tmnal and HKO Theatres although
trol over DuM<nt from the anti- ’ anti«jp«ted that the blarklivting is- L«»ral 23d Sign Pictorial and Dis-
trust phase of the inquir> On a %ur will top the agenda Certain play Lnion third union in the Aeld
motion by William A Roberts Du- members of both TVA and the « (aiming publictots. to said to have
aMont counsel. Kesnu k agreed to R*du>-TV Director* Guild are also the upper hand at Loew s and RK< 1

combine the Du.Moni issues in- to favor getting together for laorai 230 already has negotiated
solved and hear them at the out- the purpose oI putting up a united a new pact for HKO Pictures staff

... . set of the hearings •• (front Hi the battle era and is holding ronfaba with the

M.T^iinn i As the proceeding* were lined i

: Certain director* and casting sti NI.RH to set a date fur election* at
i M) *or ,he 36 week* in

^ ^ conference bv Ford it periuors for some of the top net RK4) Theatres and Loew s.

was agreed that the first pha*e work shosrs reparted this week that Meanwhile. 1143 IATSE. has’SO. While the gross business was
up heavier tax bite this year cut

the net earnmgs.

10G; ‘Defective Equip!.*
Facilities provided by Seaboard

Studios. N Y . were so inadequate.
Meteor Films charged in a N. Y.
Supreme Court suit last week, that

Aim shot on the premises was “un-
usable ** Action asks damages of

$10,130 from the defendant plant

Seaboard answered Meteor 's com-
plaint with a $3,173 counterclaim.

It's alleged that under a March •

»ouid be devoted to the question they have been unable to sign sev- added the former Screen Office and

o* U>« rrne.al o* Par » TV -ral lh»>p. »ho» lumri do n.H ITolruumal K.nplo.w Cuild uml
in Loa Anirla. and Chirato' and appear Ml “Red Channel* Tht* M f M» ranter, the » '<.»

Su« Seaboard Studios For the »o>nd U DuMont . que«.on> ha. f.ven rtoe tn a ne» «e»r that tnuartte. ynt.n* 2*2 44 for II «3

Third phase .III be the prop<»ed 'he *«rn.te* and or sponsor. n>*. t hone on the NLRB ballot «a< «e-

transfer of WHKH Par'* ChKaitn have their own “private Warklt.1. t.een H t>3 and no union At the

TV nutlet to LPT alond »,ih apart fro.n the Channel* l»tto.«v to ' ume tine thr
_

unton ha, opened

WSMH Neu Orleans in uhtrh Par prrvent artor. they tuapert nf Red «'*h rotrpnme, u-ho^

ha* a Mf Interest fourth phase leanuia* from appearing on T\ office Maff, already are in the I \

would then be the ABC-UPT induativv of the *pot on whu h fold. Talk* are in progresv at Cu-

merxer and the fifth ihe pro the directors have been placed lumbia and Warner Bros Union s

posed tran*lrr of W BKB to the CBS meanwhile is the situation un mam demand is an 14<V general

Sitwork^
“'

. T veiled to VvxiXTy by the director pay Increase consisting of 12’ a

smImu 1 ink of one of the major hour long dr* across the board and 4^ based on

Conference was marked b> miMe fthows— the air Me dxlygd length af aervice.

mm tmi

p

i

»

MM..— strong protevtalions by Bdbert* that he

1 $31, agreement calling for rental that, because of the PCC’s holding f^ (***”* **""
...

of the studio Meteor was to pay that Par control* DuMont the lat /M was *topieB But. he »»m. »

$5.2*3 Of this amount $3 120 to ter Is involved in Par s antitrust soon found that anyima# 1 *ub-

said to have been paid leaving the violation* and consent decree mmed the name of an actor to tne

$2 173 balance Rptoefta mad* R pAaia Hint bis pur- package producer off the show

SUPAD KUDOS PKICY
Mollywood. Nov. 20

Charles H Percy prexy of Bi-!I A
he Howell Co. won the annual award

»pplM “tWfsctiv, *quip«l»ent. in. W pHJBtM. m«. nf mothn,

pniw !Xp^lry“«^ SZHiTm'thtt
| £?2LSIII!L?,,AD "**

of MPifAq" mmn
. moving for wmmiry judgment the web can apply for tddHtod ftf

s i. RMka ihP studio Meteor was TV station* once the current had used But _Be avnrrftd. I

conflict

Trueman T Rembusch orevident •«•*»*« the studio Meteor was TV station* once the current

**f national Allied Was reelected P^omtsed an early trial of the issues f***** on new
President of ATOI, along with .

Involved.
'

* littewi.

the presentation.

used ' But.” he averred. “1 Prtae was awarded for the com-

stall** grants to never was shown the letters them- pnny'i new 14m msgaiuie land cam*
: V'-iSSmb#^ '

,

I

era of pocket sue.
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THE SALES PLAN FOR M-G-Ms

THE GREATEST MOTION PICTURE OF ALL TIME

TA HE unusual position in which wc find ourselves in (he

preparation of a merchandising policy for this great picture

prompts us to adopt this method of acquainting our customers

with the problems innfronting us.

. *..
• w

.* .• • *'
;

' *

Ql O VADIS has been produced at a cost in excess of any

pittiin c * er lu h u made. It has an actual production cost of

more than scscit :
million dollars. I his does not unhide prim

cost or advertising cost. At the time it is ready for a pre-

relia'i maiket, w estimate that our investment will In some

millions more..So -costly a production is indeed unheard of

in the history of this industry. It iv clear to all who under-
# P

stand our business that with the customary methods of«dis*

tnhution, and at regular admission price*, there could noi he

a chance for us to recoup our invest nunc, much less to earn

a profit or proeiutc an appropriate profit for the exhibitors.
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Inasmuch as no picture has ever developed the large

revenue at regular prices which it would be necessary to

achieve in order to pay for such a production, wc cannot

reaKNiably expect that under the present market conditions

we could do so now.

V- •

In view of the restrictions under which wc are operating,

there is no course but to pre release (his great production < n

a competitive bidding basis for first run showings in suitable

theatres. Wc have every right to believe wc have a most out-

standing picture. In fact, as has been stated by those expert

showmen who have seen this production, it eclipses anything

ever produced.

QUO V ADIS will be trade shown in theatres and not in

projection rooms. W e hope and expect to have a large attend-

ance of theatre owners at all trade shows.

W i are fully consunus of the existing Court Durie to

which wc are subject. We cannot and will not have anything

to do with the fixing or determination of admission prices;
•

t
‘

t .

**•
i*f . ~ ..

' ‘

'

, 4
. .

,

"

’
• •

.

’

.

"
.

’
•

*•

they will be decided by the theatre operators and no one else.

Our entire selling organization understands their responsihil-

ities in this respect. Should any exhibitor at any time have

reason to believe that this policy is not followed, we urge

.

1

upon him to make the facts know n to the Sales Head of our

organization.

• .. V. I'
*•' ... *

In New Y'ork City and Los Angeles wc have arranged for

special simultaneous exhibitions in two theatres in cash

—one on a reserved and the other on a continuous policy.

We intend to avail ourselves of the Locw ’s Theatres for test

cn8a8cmcnts* so that the exhibitors of the country may he

informed of the public reaction to this picture* Because of the

ft•«//**<

Tlw! 1TST!
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'
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unique quality of the picture, we believe that this information

will be helpful in acquainting exhibitors throughout the

country with its potentialities.

v in m ^
;

*

'
'• **• ••••'**
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For the immediate future we intend to confine the pre-

release first run ofQUO VADIS to localities of approximately >

100,000 population or more. We shall welcome bids from
1

t. • •:">
”•

%

those exhibitors located in these situations of over 100,000

population who desire to exhibit QUO VADIS first run

—

such offers to include:

A. Name of the theatre and operator.

B. Guarantee (dollars) to distributor as Us minimum share for
'

v .

*
.

••
•

/;
'

•
‘ ‘

‘ ;
... ;

•• '

Vt .

entire engagement.
1 ” •’*,'
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.
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.
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C. Participating terms.
*

-•
•

;•
‘

’

.y

D. Minimum length of run guaranteed.

> •’ "

!

*

•
"•

•
.*

*•
•• •

; V ;
•

E. A holdover control figure to determine the continuance of

the engagement beyond the minimum run guaranteed.

F. Admission„price exhibitor plans to charge exclusive of any
*

admission taxes. •;

G. We, as the distributor, will handle and pay for all adver-

using for pre-opening and first week exclusive of lobby dis-

plays, marquee and outdoor advertising. Offer shall state the

amount to be spent by exhibitor for second and following

weeks of engagement weekly.
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.
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In connection with the above offer, the following condi-

tions apply:
•

'Ml
'

•

“

':
::

v :

'

t .

;

1. QUO VADIS is oot to be played as part of a double

feature program.

• - , .

•.
4 **

‘ ... v 1
,• -

2. The run granted will be specified; no specific clearance

will’ be granted.
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3. Our right to reject all offers is reserved.
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The sole purpose in asking for admission prices which the

exhibitor intends to charge is to enable us to evaluate the

offers received and thus award the picture on the basis of the

best bid. Any offer which contains a participation in the gross

rttcipis requires an estimate of such receipts for proper ap-

praisal. This estimate, of course, necessitates a know ledge of

the admission prices prevailing during the engagement. The

failure to include proposed admission prices in an offer will

not disqualify the bid, but their inclusion w ill enable us better

to evaluate the bids.

As rapidly as arrangements are completed for the show ing

of the picture (which has a running time of approximately

three hours) in the situations described above, additional loial-

ities will be selected, probably larger in number, where also

the same procedure will be followed. After these have been

completed, other localities will then be selected and the same
-

-

.

..

procedure again will follow.

? At some point during the course of the playing -oH of

QUO VADIS in these selected communities, after sufficient

experience has been had, arrangements will be made to make

the picture available for second run showing in the places

where it has already played first run.

In the smaller communities, it is likely that the possihil-

ities will be exhausted following the second run. In the larger

situations, .a city will be divided into a number of areas.

Theatres located within each area will have an opportunity

to bid for this particular run. The theatre winning the bid

will have clearance against all other theatres in that particular

area. Subsequently, similiar provisions will be made for the

next run in each of these areas, so that eventually every

theatre which is interested will have an opportunity to present

this picture.
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In the near future we will advise theatre owners when

the picture will be available for booking and when bids will

be considered.
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of Spanish- language films, will ffdm toSamCteil teurs who gets caught up in the teacher, his childhood pranks and Film's looks## at everyday inci-

have to do totter than this to make — ' machine and 0nds it impossible to maturing talent and the joy and dent* achieves the poetic in •pot*-

any impact in the French-language Excellent, Technicolor photog- break out. Anthony Nichols is frustrations of early love & are Direction takes advantage of all

field. Dr>pite the art house mar- raphy and a few thrilling wild am- aptly suave as the MP and Mary nicety sketched with alternate hu- 01mic special effects for good re-

quee value of Darnell# Dorrieux. mal sequences are the highlights Morris Is quite colorful as one mor and pathos The latter is a suits. Noel-Noel puts over all the

there's little prospect that "Beth- of "Where No Vultures fly," hut of the ringleaders. John Bailey la bit heavy handed to conform with toft with grace and cavorts with
aabee" will ring up any noticeable they don't add up to the qualities too much of a heavy aa the prtst Italian audience tastes. nonchalance Leasing Is sf high

greases. of s picture selected as the Com- thug, but Dors Hryan turns in an- Both aa a boy. played by Mao- caliber and editing gets all from
Despite Rs Foreign Legion bark- mand Performance offering. Mar^ other of her delightful Income- rixio di Nardo <a youngster with M Visual gags bv Ane pacing,

gxoi.nding there are no action quee names for either side of the quentlsl gem* considerable charm', and as a man. Other roles are well mimed and

sequences to tpet the 97 minutes Atlantic art non-existent. Story ) Direction by Roy Boulting keeps ‘ ably dons by Ermanno Randi, the • muak Is typical musk hall. Mask.
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EM Beefs (“Where’s the Biz?)

On ‘Monetime’ Coes: ‘Give b Time’

Variety

Fud Chain** Picked! Sw 3T55 h *52

that thty've Men m b o. bounce

M the result ol the rKenl "Mmie
time USA" drive are unrealis-

tic" in the eye* of the campaigns

director* Result*. It la said. must

be Judged ever a lone term and

will partially be reflected by the

great Improvement In the press

that the laduatry baa been experi-

encing alaee Movietime" storied

Meantime, tome of the area*

which poalponed their pnrtktpn
'

•

lion In Iasi month's star tour* to-

canoe of lack od *ufficient name*

to go around will atari getting

troupe* In their territories next

week. These are Louisiana and
Mieeiaetppi. upper New York State,

Rocky Mountain Region and West-

ern Pennsylvania.

While exhib reaction to the Oc-

tober drive baa been overwhelm-
ingly good, there have been a few
rriea oI disappointment that the

PickfafiNtir U5G
Set Agnut Goldwy*

Exhibitor chairmen for the

Variety Cluto-Will Roger* Memo-
rial Hospital Fund were named last

week bp Snip J. flhrttow. national

exhibition chairman al the ‘ Christ

-

maa Salute ** Some 34 individual*

were tapped. They will rep m
many cities and will form the

fund * natlunal emhibiUon commit-

funds compared with the cola the portent They are being fully

put up reppid nationally and an a local

ght la that by lumping the level by nationally-appointed dele-

time'* and normal COMPO gates In any rase, one additional

hi together, the divvy or Allied unit come into the fold last

heuM continue rough l > the week It was Independent Theatre
is originally concoivod far Owner* of Ohio, handod kg Martin

•Jors put up.

Thought la t

Lm Angeles. Nov M. jtUkoff ma*H*
Mary Pickford revived her eld have boon held

feud with Samuel Goldwyn bp cities in the las

HUM a II IS 000 dam.ee nit la-

volvtad tha Goldwya atudlo. In Hrfnsinln( rltlm
which the holds 1 41/BO interest drives this wool

1’lainttff charges |he predurec

with violation of a clause la the I
lanes through bis failure to make I S66K I

repalm on Urn atadf botldlMa ^ fMMM4

p I «• aj Nelly. N Y , ant

Tent Enas lip kansas, Democ

hteasrie Drive F*r New Hampshire

:.vDprin^ mit.
Dellas. Nov. Id. Cabled roagr

Expressing complete satisfaction seeking te keep

Kickoff meeting* an the "Spirts’*

have been held la Id exchange
cities in the ln*t Id days, accord-

"Movietone * and normal COMPO g»
function* together, the divvy er Al
easts should continue roughly the wt
•erne as originally emMMPed far Oi
COMPO That I* that diatribe and G.
oxhibs should put equal amount*.

Whild It la difficult te get the- f
atremea te contribute to COMPO I
directly, since Us public relation* I

suit In- 1 function* are normally such that
Lmg lst-R**s

lion chairman C J Feldman art not immediately evident, i"
--*^ launch tMr there is expected to be no prob- should

vos this wood. lorn petting con from them for onJueuimnipraianl of
other "MovieUme" push. They by the dim

re ap
habit*
marts

Seek fox’ Bah
were for the most port tremendeo* ronton d* Circuit topper offered

!y pleated With result* and m are hie view* t* Vantsrr while at*,

expected to to willing contiiku- tending the Theatre Owner* of
ter* for • next

Nelly. N Y . and Brooks Hay*. Ar-

kanban* Denmnmi*; and Jaeeh M #ven 0f the financial
Javtts, g. Y., and Chester Merrow. burden and ail the public relations

New Hampshire. Republicans. *»m* of the industry could be satis-aims of the industry could be astis- WA prony, w
bed Not figured in the costs would for ***** •* Ucensmg
be the ad campaign placed in some ••*•» lattttory **ln tune. I be the ad campaign placed In some

1 1 7oo paper* by the MPAA in f*e|Nli
I objection i naction with, ’ Movietime * this *ory

Amt«i rnloMl m##Unt te N Y,
He wm there ns g guest, pet being
a TOA member.

Conclave hoard a lengthy talk by
Samuel Plains*!, Boston circuit op
and former TOA proxy,. who rail* 4
for tho Axing of licensing term* in

each territory "in tune with
economic conditions in that terri-

rrtos of disappointment that tho Expressing complete satisfaction *eek*ng to keep The Baser! Fox" year Budget on that was about He stated that the mrthwnt area

bo beaut shown an Immediate with the first phase of tho "Movie- out of Germany was part ef an in- $330,006, and the major* would n prospering while the huaine** in

turns Tn this one exhib exec re- times in Texas*! program. Texas temationel condiet touched off by probably bear that again them- New England Is plenty downbc.ri.

tatted: "Mow do they know whet COMPO Showmen, group ef Texas charge* (hat the Elm tended IP selves. However, he went an. exhihs In the

it might have been h»d we not had exhibitors ha* drawn up plan* for glorify Field Marshal Erwin Rom- Appropriated for the %tar tour two sections are called upon to m*
’Movietime*?*’ an InlensiAed spring agpnde. with .mei. The Neel general ef World aspect ef the drive was $300,600.

[
the aaase terms far product de^gno

Fvtdenc* of the tremendously tht *peaherx bureau slated to play *rar Hjo portrayed in the ilM by While all the bills are not yet in. the Mg difference In the economics.
» w.

’

. _ a maiae mlo la aamtai "areas- James Mason. It adotart fairlv certain that ihowl *
Evidence of the tremendously ^ tp* .xcr* »uipuiw*

favorable prem teortlon Is being * *• earryln* It appears fairly certain that they

sent to gggg leading thr iiirrmtU fOUM messages to all communities In Washington, s State Deport- won't hra that high. However, the

and srganitatinn* this week by the ef the Lena Star State. meat official expressed the hope campaign probably will uae that

(ouml l of Motion picture Organ- In a report reviewing the Trxa* Jf*
U>,u *•*•! n«*l be ‘h.wn in murh rn«»ne\ or m«uv next \ear

*tth a formalCouncil of Motion Picture Organ- In • report reviewing the Texas '

JJ*
AIm vduW not be shown In much mem

ItaUone. Going out »• a 40v60-inch * Mortetime campaign to date. R Germany because of poaaiblo "Jto- srteo It is

fr— with rapesdnetlsas ef was noted that a toUl of $NM0 ftotunrte" effects upon the Ger- expanded

aome of the mountain* of page one bad been spent, for which. It wm MP* people.' vj*** •**•*

the Mg difference la the ecenonm s.

Wotfson’s Statement

Mitchell Wolfson. TOA’s prevent
president, followed through on this

*5 *•« •« -u -
,

zz*
statement «>k<

breaks hi paper* throughout the estimated, the following had been
country during the player visits.

Going out on tour net week are

the following'

New York State starting In Buf-
falo—Lloyd Bridge* A r I e e n
Whelan sad writer Andrew Solt.

eople.
; f

N°t only was muck learned last

Frankfurt. Rohsrt Nrelrr. m®nth In the management of such

I manager of the Aim com- • but the difficulty inobtained t20.0Q0 lines of free pub- general manager of the Aim com- f1* xnt dtmeutty in

licit y. worth an estimated glBA 000; !
psny s office, declared there ts tctlmg 1*n will probably not hr

1.175 free spot radio announce- every Intention to go ahead with !

***t
J“

,ll*r*d •**1° Player* who
ments worth HEMS, and lOVfc the planned release of Desert **nt ^t

/
>°,u>iar

_
c*!n# h*ck

hour* free radio time on Team net- 1 Fed
* " fhvtsf reports on results

works worth $36 »0 ^
\ Statement from Nreler disclosed

‘ **

^

given "autonomy In detorminmg
Meg! arte* policy to seaMf** with
regional problems and local eco-

’every Intention to go ahead with !

••countered again. Player* who
he planned release of Desert on tour ramo beck witk

Fox”* l

itteh ftov'iog reporu an results

Slat

itort, Mmmf «ir «-«k,r i"*? JP IS t-r.
nuny m..r» .vaiUbly in IMX A 1m>

Other theatremen at the session,
la asking more flexible selling poli-

cies, asserted that Alms such sa the
*’Ma and Ps Nettle" series are big-
ger grosser* in some grassroots
areas than, perhaps, a ’’Streetcar

tng Utah Idaho and Montana and tSSOtS* °°°

"

starting in Salt Uke ruy- Keenan An average ef 2.000 000 Texans

Thi?m0*00^ and ^mter Marv^ \lc- 1
risfhg newspaper*, radio, lobby Frt to be set. Kreier admitted thatThompson and writer Mary Me

MUhmrM. troitorm. sneak- 1
the 20th homeoffice jias been un-

attend the movies each week. In- Ne said a iptdflc

siseen imx vwnaws wvx a waoaa mm am www *k. i s x xs * ^ xm sns tasmai. p* « iinpn, to

being dubbed In Munich and thla . ^ Named Desire" could be But
will be completed by mid-January. r,t

h

** Octo
: "Streetcar" la offered at higher

date baa
her, rather than trying to crowd
them Into a tingle week.

term*, they beefed.

Call. Jr,

Western Pennsvlvanls. starting

In Pittsburgh—Jody lawrsaee.
Jack Psar. Mel Ferrer and David
Brian.

displays. Mtlbosrds. trailers, speak-
ers bureau and personal appear-

r*rth-r I. fVtuwv. a a- !
Ift •» *ff<*t to point up the eco-

JV™*™ 1 **: nomlc hardships in some region*.

er* our*an sno psrwmsi spnssr- 1
*** keavy r ••« n - y.«.f . tor ^ i 7-7- • 1 ' » •••—•« ..

ances of the stsrs we estimate that «kn to Germany but he J£
y d

of Ind^bJTJlSi ^ by M>m#
6 000 000 have heard the Movie- haa yet to receive any new Inatruc- mt^j7 T£!*"?'^ widely-respected research outfit.

lure are possibly the results Morten Thaiheimer. Virginia chain

6.000.000 hava heard the Movle- yet to receive any
time In Texas’ story If we get only lio®» om handling

... ! 3% of these as new customer* and
Follow!r, *-»k . troop- will W> \iX or. o rMuro of tho w^ollod

wouid
A

.
• tr h I . v pe» t *»d reseaml outfit,

with the finding* to be relayed to

to Louisiana and Mississippi, start- .udlenr*’ our
tog in New Orleans Dec 2 It will

t . .i-n .i IUMM
Include Anthony Dexter, Julia wllJ $qooO0
Adams. Charlton Heston. Lydia 000
ri,rk>- ot.-Rdu5 w«w». •nlgsg 1 JrVM1 w nmf, idditUmkl IKditr#
Margaret Sheridan. Hope Emerson; 1. #K_

a MMikrvmm for the It x Hirfc
!' r,,s! ^,v studios and the film companies His plan calls

the so-called i Commission in Frankfurt stated all exhiks F^U would so to .u > - T wunanrss
campaign has that 20th was advised against to- port of COMPO.

of FrteennM th* jtotoos

Actually, we leasing the All

e*F patrons lowing a sneak
In Germany foi-

?rev lew for a ae-
time, the orgsru/iiion this

of current exploitation expendi-
tures, in addRartk. te probing the

producers Maxwell Rhine. Robert •%«m
Fellows and Irving Asher: directors iiW.r*rfihi» return , r % gyvwMrt
Fred de Corduva and George Sid-

rrt,n#f,|2W '

,,00>“| -

Will have mm* (MM> nrST patrons lowing a sneaa preview tor a ae- wrrk ls ^ngin- 1 _ ,
.

weekly and 200.000 ’lost audience’ lected German and American audl- to all regional exhib cro«io* SS ,

U>
.

attending weekly. * toUl of 600.000 ence several weeks ago. He added tog that they be for * at drd ul thlJr
*?*•«•tlng vrted against the idea

additional theatre patrons attend- the High Commission Is without members Cards are similar to
OB hrlicf it would heed Into too

lag *~Uy Ir th. KraI araSS po**r to tRUrtm With tho - V7 •" *7**" .«• —» Howevrr II

Fred de Cordova and George Sid-
nry. dramatic roach Idlllan Burns
and writers Leonard Storm and
Dorothy Hughes.

Pic Pioneers
|'WPpE^^"^^top||p^TBtoffl] paign. $325.65. presaMMp|i>ut lining

and like the Yankees, they for distribution to all Bkouraa told IdfetoAgki he ^

V’Jtoviet® appenpvtoltoR tome but the list la net llmitrd
champions " LichVman ltoe ***** •*hlb* W 350 breakfast for lieved the film would be s trig sue-

(

•»<>*« Total conti ibutiona to top- a^onT
n Berle. made references to ftlm to outline details of <**« in Germany "because it shows COMPO so far have been Republic and Monogram Mith
Warners penchant for crack- ,h# I*5*- regional exhibi- the American people's understand- pretty evenly divided between ex- heavy suDDliers of summitmg

paign**

Tho report.
|

Short and Char!
Paul

power to intertrre with the release tho^e mailed u«t mm * ~ wTTf '

of American pix but advised 20th piedgea of funds oavsble -
*a h> *?*’^ !

>f T<
?
A * •**lerB

lhAt diAir.buiioo of -Dn*ft Fca" w wm|..nnu?ill « un,< *»r~d 10

mixht have “undesirable effect* " mms-onnnauy or annually and Thaiheimer on * survey limited tomigm nave imnsnranio pwu. amounting to I 10th of 1% of a the Virginia area.Th- - - * ’ <.»4k-a -JA.J A *A_ . .
,AA»AAAAW W WM.

further added i theatre’s yearly film rental
E Garden and U«st “ ••• his understanding that While only a small number of

presented to the executive commit- Both had decided to skip the re- exhib* responded last year and
tee of Texas COMPO. gives a par- ***** tho film This was they were mostly circuits con tact-
ual breakdown of the costa Star lr*r> to the Krner statement and ed personally by the then-treas-

To V Or Not
tour No. 1. $13 300; Star tour No. 2. ™mw*«ts Spyrox urer. Robert J O Donnell—ret
$3 836; meeting to set up cam- Skoura*. 20th’s P^xy. during a were big enough to keep COMPO rLaaaification The Charles Starrett
Mian *333 63 nrrxshnnk out linkna recent visit to Frankfurt. limping slime until ik. uoaa elasMficatlon T7>e ( hsr lev t arret

t

team and. like the Yankees, thej
are champions" Llrhtman. lilu

Milton Berle. made references U
Jack Warner's penchant for crack

limping along until the MPAA
Movietime" appropriation came

westerns are the backbone of the

program, but the list is not limited

the project. $233; regional exhibt- the American

ing jokes, and the WB production *>r ***** B**7 «T; speakers bu :
ing of this great

chief wasn't bad on his own _ . . ~
, . .. ^ -

. . „ ..... « ,

w.,.«

the acknowledging speech Same It waa alao noted that Texas ex- !
Iu
/ ****} rec*INtd • c*hle signed COMPO to “One Form or Other* production to the qualitv of

went for the other two Warners, bibitors purchased on their own the b> organuaiions in the Nef rMult ^ -Movtetime" eeern^ Umlr pix. Republic has announced
who wisely kept their thank youa to following: $38,000 worth of acre*- to ** th* COMPO wtU continue • 6134100.000 production outlay in

• minimum
|

aotWa for poAtinr lobby .nd novol- 7®'n7 7.J7 7*7* *«* * <o nlu la on. form or ARothcrM ml U months a m-ord for

Rsbbl Julius Mark of New York’, «**» . toU
l
l
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00 ** 700

lirirt^iodlw !ta 1* I
“ h,h,vrd n®» that II will oot be ,h* *•*>•» *«uA*o. And Mom>«rsm

Temple Emanu El read the Invoca- !

r*dio llm*« $11,00(1. to uistttu- .. JJJJJJ
wm 1 permitted to die. even tf the pro- 6as reported an increase both in

tiun and led the prayers; the Rev. .

Uobb1 •* possl for the combined approprl- entity and In individual budgets
R Ulum H. Alexander, pastor !> .* - - *tkm for 1$ and “Movietime’ Is not ior xh* coming year,

the First Christian Church of OkU- L| | validated^ Lniversal International has »6
horns City, made a stirring Amert- fl 111 *m 4D|mL v rtroto 1 Hollywood. Nov. 30 Its future status may be in outn6|11 • P**> ®or has Warner*,
eanism and faith address; RCA I 6IH • DtdGR vlldllVC I Darryl F Zanuck took exception ttow focus following the execu- former Is constantly striving ior

prexy Frank M. Folsom who. Uke * cmUimi mm s - - * to • statement that 20th-Fox pro- board meeting which Mayer in
bigger names ax»d better pix to

the Rev. Alexander waa Inducted duced "The Desert Fox" agalnrt attempting to arrang* for Dscsm ***** *•» ball of the bill to $
as a PP. spoke briefly. Eastman ’‘Cyrano de Bergerac " roadshows the advice of the U S. Department ber. That will be attended by 24 «*ttotions.

Kodak’s Ted Curtis; Bank of Amer- oi The River." The Weil," which of State Statement, released by delegates from the member organ- Biggest source of programmers
ka president Mario GUnnlai. !

19 now inl® ******* re- Paul Ginsberg national com- uations who will be railed upon to *rill be Upper! and Realart during

reau. $238 60

people's undervtand-
at German general."

High Commissioner John J. Me-

prrtty evenly divided between ex-
hiho and distnhs. about
having come from each.

. to earmark additional sums for
( OMPO in ‘One Form oe Other' production to boost the quality of
Net result of "Movfetime" seems *beir pix Republic haa announced

•s-gwSsS* s=ssz zsz ŝl^ J!
1 =rwjswr i

New York's Uto^tortfar* totalling $6 300 $6 TOO
hxht^ and film iaila »

* bel ‘rvrd noB 'bat it will Md to lh*
the invoca- <« radio time; $11,000 in mstttu- *** * permitted to die even tf thTpro- be.
w ik. u— tional ads. • °* ^ NaxU possl for th* OUa

is believed now that it will not to th« valley studio. And Monogram
permitted to die. even tf the pro- bas reported an Increase both m
possl for the combined approprt- to*ntity and In individual budgets
ation for 14 and "Movietime" la not lor lh* w*" 1"! )W

B IIIf
ff rfcwrogto Hollywood. Nov. 20 I IU future status may to la ortDg*

| ffwl BWCfl vMlM I Darryl F. Zanuck took exception clearer focus following the execu- fonfte

fMg, I i tfm Mil s i to • statement that 20th-Fox pro- live board meeting which Mayer l*
bigger

duced "The Desert Fox" igsl—t attempting to arrange for Decern- ***** 1

"Cyrano de Bergerac " roadshows the advice of the U. S. Department ber. That will to attended by 24 .
*6*111

of “The River," "The Well.” which of State. Statement, released by delegates from the member organ- Bigj

validated. Universal International has no
Its future status may to la outaflbt B pix. nor has Warner*,

clearer focus following the execu- ^onftfr is constantly striving for

live board meeting which Mayer lo
bigger names and totter pix to

attempting to arrange for Decern- carr>r ibe top half of the hill in all

tor. That will to Att»n«ua Hv ua .
situations.

of "The River," The Well," which of State SUtement. released by delegates from the member organ- R'gftol source of programmers
is now swinging into general re- Paul Ginsberg national com- nations who will be called upon to be Upper! and Realart during

Judge Ferdinand Pecors and Berle i
Hto*. "Fort Defiance. among mander of the Jewish War Veter- name seven other industry dele-

i

the coming year. Former continues
. _

* ^
! M A . a A - —aw A a. . a a •' * 1 V * A. a. _ la • w

v re the other honored guests i others. Ians of America, characterised the ! fstes at large. }«o make deau with independeru

II. nry Ford II. General David Sar- Meanwhile. UA U reads tng a re- '
Picture as "an insult to anti-Hitler

j
The 31man directing body will Producers to handle release of

r« 'I and Krk Johnston were other leading sked for next year which! Morld War 11 allies and a likely be asked to approve a program of i

e,r !,JW budgeted product. Kcal-

ans of America, characterised the gates it large to make deals with fhdependent

Meanwhile. UA Is reads ing a re- '
picture as *‘an Insult to anti-Hitler

J
The 31-man directing body will Producers to handle release

• w * “
*At i i a mas _ ' mm > > . » a * • •• W- _ .. m .. to * a 1- _ l a . a_ A a M a j. . a es

puMtlates who wer* Inducted in will to numerically greater than ** anti-American Comsiunid COMPO activities for 1852. which!*** bas annoi

absentia but were kept away, re- the 24 film* originally planned propaganda '

’ Zanuck declared: : may include the "Starmakers’’ 1
10 P|a t» the

• isjti»flvA»lv kv IIIhra. 1. ICMHnaaii kk<l nn tk.i Frrram- J IV- 1 ML. f SliR Drotlnko/I kv 1 gOTV.

announced a program of

i the shorter money cate-

in Washington. in budgets i

I ichtmin seemingly gave atten- Uon revenue
tfon to the dais guest* by intro- However.

n and the exposition idea being There’s no indication yet that

ished by Fred Schwarts. the cutback is of sufficient size to

AH 24 delegates have already bring about the long-discussed de-
l. . Ja . _ . . _

raitraa; .U_. 1L. J LI. L.t, TL..rR

•i*cctlvely, by illness, business in Company had figured on that num- "20th-Fox produced Tho Desert pbm proposed by Leonard Golden- 6°^*;
,

. -.j . ..

Ban Franctaro and pressing matters ber. all to to “A* or cloae-to- A*’ Fox’ with the full authority df the “•b* 6rtl the enorttloh idea being ?
el

In Washington.
:

in budgets and possible diMribo- State Department. Parts of the Puti bed by Fred Schwarts.
.

[he cutb.uk is of sufficient sift 0

Llrhtman seemingly gave alien- Uon revenue. film itself were photographed In .

AIi delegates have already **nng about the long-dlscuaaed .1^

Is n to the dal* guests by intro- However, it’d apparent other <5crmaay. Full permission for thia to the board There c,,n*
.

th€ double-bill. fhrr*

due ing each with some specific ref- product will to on the sked. tn- wrt naturaHy obtained from the !,,
on* ****, of the 10 con-

erence. A yock was exhibitor Sam
,
eluding such offbeat pix aa "A Tale Rrt Department. The Desert

,

,uent organlntions m COMPO. •v^J-that better-quality pix are tj e

Rmsler's hilling as “the Browns- of Five Women," produced in Eu- Fox’ is a picturtzation of the best- ***** additional from Theatre ^al *MW*r l® the problc-n oi

*i le WHJ Hogtr*." rope bf Alexander Paal Rdeas- filing novel by Britirti Geumrai w^crxof America and seven ”** i ^
The next day * Friday*. Gael Sul mg pact was finalized last week Desmond Young The book led ,r«B Allied State* Assn nnliliSl indications of a

llvan. on behalf of the Theatre for the film, which Is made up of the tost seller lists both tn the °*w ^bfmc •* things ”7*” T ^
Owners of America, also swarded five different episodes hinged to- U. 8. and England for months The •**. TOA and Allied RffRIbins that the next

a plaque to the three Warners for aether to the story tine via an picture has proved to be one of the rcp‘°hrt groups have accepted the prttern for ,u *;

their pioneering tn soundfitm mo- ' amnesia victim seeking to learn of most popular and biggest boxoffice Privilege of joining COMPO In- production IbIRb MffipBff W*t

lion picture production. this war! me past hits dux studio kas ever made." |«iividually is not viewed as Iu- Future economy.

Persistent indications of a gen*

‘al increase to quality are cueing

lion picture production. t his war! me past dividuaily la not viewed as im-l picture economy.
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new YORK Notre Dum-McMiib Btate MhnL " IVJIAEV
|#ft iUpMM wSbomlti to tl

'Henry Natkaam. tmuiUtlM of equipment wee iu*t
M-C-M Picture* of Lauato Ted completed tn Ume at 84 Paul Per.
Gould •r^»L1*lrLl

^S; "“*«* First exclusive feme tele-
per. Garfield Cam* Toronto bcsorh ca#t at ludlo City Notre Dome inper. Garfield Cam* Toroau
manager and Dewey Btona
prom rr^ arrived la N Y
day (Tam I from Toronto
remain for mental days’
earn with h o met on

feature trot run *****
I KANSAS CITY

PHILADELPHIA SMI) — When World* Collide”

Herbert Gilla named bead of 'Pari, fair ft.000 Last week.

Motion Piet urea Amortalee bare at Clam to mart*’ <W1>. $7,300.

Club

jrnr 1 ‘AXIS’ FINE $12$M,

14C

I Indiana* failed to draw It h*tl to"
ir*^; barb a lttenrsota tT~home same

> imp attractlnf more than \MM

election la the V

V e vM
aad mmvp

Joseph V

Coloea Burt, of Universal office Elected to directorate were Moyer <1

staff. In boapttai suffering from
j
Adetonaa, Lau PormaU, Joseph H

$7,000 is
Rep) and
•2*320.

tn Heart" (WBI. |7W _ _ Taranto, Nov . $o.

Tower (Poa Midwest) <2.100. 00* Though general Mb an newroim
70)—-Love Neat ' <20th> and "Jour- tn eorreotiy ranges only from
nay Into Light" <20U»>. Moderate flbd to fair "Porre of Arms" and
$7,020. Laetweek, Cap* Fatten” - Anne of India* are crowding for

(Rep) and "See Hornet" Rep', top apot on freed product revenue*
Actually, the holdover* are garner*s «ssr. 1Jrz. <£ su*V&

'•'<»
,1 Vwo

(

mrld m .uU. V<K*r* in 31 1'rnrmlv.nu rom 700. 1211. *0-7J>- UttW Bn? ft*
"

)o.M Souvnin* S*l**((*» PVUr*. *!*£«. ,n|urM *UU>
muimw, lifted lb* Wa «M «U>. About .v»r««* .1 tlToOr Swf M*

aarly neat month accordin r to ecctaem
Sunday film* In balloting this Laat weeb. "No Highway in Sky all in mean»>» ChMtn ]»><*« »*ro Ump*r«tarw to* T»?tar» MMdMw b**T >Ml nd "Ymiaf *A» F**t" (Mb. .

. . .

n*«r blianrd* hurting bit *vrr tb* ^dm. In MMl<«i*ry twi- ! IIIM. Cr**. D*»»nr
ft._. - ,

•

;

W*rbtlmrd* burtlat bit •*** tb.

Robert O Brian promoted to territory . d Kennett Souare in Chester
»«tem rep of United Artiat* TV ! /. RKO had sneak showing of JJ* “J *ZZSwestern rep of United Artiat* TV

deportment. headquartering in

Chicago, hod been in charge of

southern territory

Blue Veil.
-

"Delectus
I "Lavender HUl Mob.'

May*

.. . 1*. ad MmU S*«n. Id CbMtW t*tm .Gddbil W. »*>- 1

ISfcLJr*y .
RKO had sneak showing of

t
Lumt9 vote<< for Sunday oia.1 “Lavendee Mill Mob” <UL Getting IH; 470; 000. 0M M*4t)'—

>

»n Double Dynamite at RKO Or
in Hontpomery county, mce $2 200 or over La* neck 'CMi and

'

^‘H*»rn< ^

-

Mr

*. MM .
*» **f***» commuBily n4 Bl.^ rurT n^^' «*d Wu* l^-d **»

.

>u>> the 1* throughout Penney which 1 Lamp »UA>. |2 <*#».
r

.

»w AnatltorPay
I reactance hurting the ^oaofflce^

. ^Uin * —— •,
. WB) and "Dlac Jockey' <Monoi#

the Minnesota Amu* Co cancelled
william Goldman s News The*- •%v,kr i,| ’ I .ruti Cl 1 IMM) $12,000. >•••:,

.
recently -

1

n»i it uird 23c charge for
' *

.. lvrwwwl hJIS I EgBaton. Sheas <rP» *1000
rner jientiltcat^n cendaeMIgly UtJfy iying^SSSU, will! Seittlp ; *AMIC

V

$10,000 V**. ll-to-lO-year^lda to vp*^ial adrnu
first-ruo this week

9 ^ w I

'P*c *d *k» Good $14,000 \^t

southern territory I Because of the young peoples;
.-,*1 .^ rcstsunee hurting the boaofflce.

cr i At IIC fhe Minnesota Amu* Co cancelled
J I • LUUm rerentlv- Instituted 23c charge for

'

Harry Loadoff Sr Si 1 oui« *u junior Identification card* entitling

tomoMlo deoler. acquired the Palm. 12-to-10-year-olds to special adrni*- l gwi.rfc tA ftrst-raa thi* week 1
r ^ r ^ irar> <RP uim giktiv us

a North Bt Lmm indie nabs from Man higher than cbUdrea’a but ^ week 117.000.
Howard ZalufT a than adulU Announced that ! « m a.

New pi* dominate fir*rrun* ^bmg .Bank) '1*300.
KMo.i I>r Silva, resident manager idcntiftcation cards wouldn't be HnUiieart Hurt (Lilta

Hii* round but none b fnil ‘ Lavender Hill Mob” ltD 2d wbl*
for Ko* Mwtwe* Theatres In needed, but special prices would 'nsde However Wbi Bl| |g 500 Last week, capacity
Prankfort 1*1 . resign^ after be- continue Refunds are being made it ‘ » Al^. tQ AAA 1i Worlds Col|ldb^«hapos big at the gg^oo ^ wrtll flay si* week*
lag affiliated with circuit It year* to youngsters who hold the cards |B llflS UnC #0,UvU, M 1 aramounl ^ltlTeicar Named Mpcital Kpi '2.371, 30-$o
His successor A A Marion, baa Bwitrh In Warner satoe stoN aa- BaMImmo Nov 20 ••;) PwHf ereHsUmtown Mch tn mcond ..p^., * Ar»s" <WBi, Pine $12.^
been with chain for 23 years %ignments has Herb BUsa long nammoiu. round at the Mualc Hall 000 Laat week. "Day Earth Stood
The Grand. ML Olive |l) vhut Twin Citie* salesman trading ter A plethora of holdovers to pre^ Eatbnatea for flM* Weeb : Sttir <20tb> >2d wkL 210.000

terrd dull ntf summer, relighted ntory with Myron 'Mikei Adcock pare for pre-bo I iday openings of
newer Hamrick) B00 43- toew's i Loewi »i,743 43-00w—

with Bob Jnhnaon in rhsifv for who hat covered eouthem Minna- entries ha* the downtoum IIM
| t|^ " kkO* Stow, American in Paris" 'M-C» '2d uk».

Jo-* Kali Ben Id I'l ^ -da
I P?r« t ^w.n^niTo $2 La*t week, "Btrange Door Pine $14,000. Last week, smash

ty&Bi — . mv «1 d duSs-iiJk^Ss d ,U) “0rrfn Fioger^i Indie* $10^00. _ . _
111 takM nv*r hv Jjmn K Kill a M/tr r r | a VIIJI .|-«tlin *'*.* run * * ***b.. m am i. m NatUSW' Oattmil*: «FPl tUSft

wim.u^ ia(c fii,vw, * Egttoton, * Shea’s 1PP» +1000

Seattle* ‘Anne* $10,000 4BBOi-"Doto«uvn u
Nw! 5m Spft# Ctond $14,000. uu

Seattle, >ov m- ,ti* gi? 000
New pi* dominate first-rum Hyland 'Rank) '1*300; 30-70)^

here this round but none M doing ‘ Lavender HUl Mob” <U1 2d wkl,
H“wev*r

' Big $0 300 Last week, capacity
Worlds Collide «hk|m> big at the gg^^ will stay si* weeks
Paramount "Streetcar Named

t |rp, ,3 ,372 , 30-00)—
Desire ctmUnues toch ia smmnd ^ Arm,-. >W B). Pine $12-
round et the Music Hall,.:.-

Estimate* for Tbia Week
Blue Mourn (Hamnck) '$00. 43

000. Last week. "Day Earth Stood
Mlir 20th) '2d wk>. $10,000

Loew'a <Loew) (174); 33-001—

Jo- Kata Ben Id. HI; anta
Operation of Golden. Golden

III . taken over by James R IIHI. a /\a AMm FQ
Chsndlerville 111

ANUtLtOiSKviiSTtiT sw» 4 jBM W.I**:* j^*: • i.«5'’w3*4’::iSrV*.i-
: «£ol

Nine nabe* in SI l*»vuli and Si
1

Clark Blythe resigned after 21 (

f
^"lury A Streetcar Named 1

£££1* >otM'a«d w "*>- ®»« $15,000. Last week.
iuis County »ond»»cted matinee* years with Eo* West Coast to go Desire. r°wn$e$^ti ,s4gtH^ww w.-JJJL* • yj m n Q ,

$17,000
« Hr"" r,,m‘

. lsrtJtS*flS? 'L LSSf^J cLi sioom C2 »JS.

lma»W«M| ‘FPt '«M»;

.B.™.. .t.». «- '*!L?n i)»c nnifv'Y rM. lamr* nwu «va ' min eaajsavw u
1anils County conducted matinees year* with Eo* West Coast to go Desire,

Cotmcftls
Tom Bloomer, head

under eponaorship of Better Films into business in Mexico City.’ at the Rtanley. at consider- Eiephant . tampedc • # .!L®
’J Qdonn Rank* <2.300. 30-BW—

Kd. Cutro«, «•«(«> l« rrrd «Wy h.,h*r all, .^ ,'Kj "7.r. "A~» •! Imia*” <»,tn Solid
(Sr s,*.„ «*n*r.i m.n,**r of Com, drtlw rouot bul d.uppoiot J „iS£ | $1«M 1^.1 w**k -Whit* tor-

*'oS2L

Bloomer Amna Co BeilevUle. HI opemKtoM $m UniSil Artlato cir^-.'^E Mn attendance 1?^ I

Mt>? ‘ *u^ 1 rtdnrs" 'Rank) $11.000.
elected pm of Motion Picture cuit. left for Mexico on a two-

!

»*Umaiao for This Week PNIh Avenue 'Evergreen) '2-3n0* Tosme iTeylor) <003. 7$-$l 73<—

;

Theatre Owners of Eastern Mis- month leave of absence
, (

feolnry 'Laew s-UA' 1 000 30- ^' U<IuVA» f
Talea of Hoffmann” 'Indie) dth

aouri and Southern Illinois, last Paramount booked Nat Holts gguw \merican Paris” <M-G) 3d whi. OB tn 111.000 after last

Longhorn 'Mono), $1 1 .000.

Etftk A Evergreen) '2*300,
f idors" Rank) OlI.'Kid

•Taylor) '0BS; 73 $1 73'—

aouri and Southern Illinois, last
|

Paramount booked Nat Holt s gs^v^mencan Pari* fftlH!}

M organtmtlon s^ annual Silver City" for Pfe-reteaaejhow- mk) Completing run with okay '.MTkl

g

1

®, ggo^
* * <**

j

week's sock $M.000
$11000 after last

meetlng_ here Succeeds Tnm Ed- tags tn 10 cities starting Nov H $0 000 after second round at aoc

I

wards. Farmington Mo Other of- Spot* include Atlanta. Cincinnati,
j gij,2oo

Beers picked are vin‘-pre*. Tommy Detroit. Cleveland, Pittsburgh .... _ „

—" ^ u_ -
^ ^y. I

1 p*WM <»mw> *2.743; 4<M)0>—
I . . | _L . .

I n I UWrt, 'Hantnct' '> «*:»-•«» Sirwi*. Door- <UI U ok). Sod
«r»r» ptrkrd »rr vov-pm. Tommy tVtrotl Clrvrland PHUburrh '

.. .... i»,„„*oo«i lion M JOO Lorn work. HMD
Janvr, buord . i,*irm*n K Bollimorr and Ihrrr xfn 2 , *rS,'

H“'’*** '**>’ **
®S° Vltttdi Tt) it.lkk. TS41 >—

Anortt; lo-lrr Kr.w on ,h» fiultrrflrld nm..l .n Mh h.- ^ “'“3*?
,

» rorSTr N^Ld D«U; (WSI
.od trro,urrr Ans,.). .on

. „ - ^bTof'T^.roTIm. ^-^k. *rJO0 | .^ ••

MPbWTrsbl °* ^SSK • Portland. Or <r»k M $«J00 MnalrM Hamrick) <2JW. 06- Lm ***• *****
BOSTON bund), doing pinchhit for Wayne Keith’s Schanberger' *2.400 20- $0* — Streetcar Named Desire" . Mg.

Prank l.vdon rsee ^ rciarv of Thmot away on two month leave Detective Story” 'Par). j'WB> <2d wfc). inch $0,300. Laat CLEVELAND

and treasurer Joseph C Anvell

frank Lydon rue %ccretary of Thiriot. away on two^month leave

Allied Theatre^' and Walter Dl*h I to recover recent Illness iyP**™* u,ll *‘ v ^^ "*** 000
, w ^ ! (Continued fngn nag* •)

busini v* angnl |3 No H Vrtbnr Greenblalt Uppert « or ’When Worlds Collide” »Par) Orpflmnm Hamrick <2.300, W L^. J vT
lATSE*. appointed member* of the general *ale* manager, announced got v okay $3,300 after opening BO)

—“Ctooe to Heart ’ *w5) and nif
1 k

V .AsarhuieMA Mirinnim Wage Superman and Mole Men " will *eek * $7 200 ”Dance Magic” 'WB* Mild $7 000
,

Grange Door <0). $7,000

KT ^ be released Nnv 23 Great Ad- UttW g, an. ar naor Ltol week Well UA) Lamar Mall Community) *303;

All manactr of Warner h«»u*e*. venture " Dec 7; Tales of Robin ** 44,^-. of * 400 53-00) — “Emperor s NlRMAngale
‘

MiuarhuH>t!»

Board
All manacer- of Warner house* venture
A .m > .A *. 1 J *

•.sn
pernvan and .Mole Men win nee** fT./iiU

released Nov »; “GwMAd- Ultle Kappapori
J?* 3®^*? $2 40> —- "Talaa c

$14,000
RAofr to. I

(Continued from PM« •)
a a ***W« . 1 • a A - - - ——* -*

In Maaaachuaetlv attended a meet llwd Dec II. "far Mto Only, (indie) 3d wk). Off to $2,000 after Pstomar sterlinn^il MfL 40-70 'Indie* Lo
?*Jf

lik#
*

mg at headquarlcr* here for brief- 11. and Maw Bait. Jan 12 previou» stanxa did okay^BJOO.
— "Painting Clouds '$$' »hd L**t week Tala* of Hoffmiss

lag on bally program »<t up fur Paramount stmt a troupe headed IT. .
, HMk4l m*,, gQ-70. “^rth Stood BOB- '20fhl 2d 'India) 2d wk),Diin $3 200 on

fonhtcommg holiday arasan W «*®ria Grahame . Ariren w .^ J^T
0! ^ 1 nmal. Slow $3 000 Laat week downtown mum engagement

John »lon.'\ . I'uilnl to aoib'k »•»<•«. Sc«*( krf fait
I
“«•*• to Su» Pw’ ««• “Fore hkn •*KO.

d.Mnct manager Ed CatUhan )» Braaaelle to Ran Joae to open new
j

r
?.» Tfg .* t

.r
r ^nd

.
^*?k

. of Arm* WB< 2d run*), ditto
|

”lnt • Make It Legal" fifth),

subbing for Ben Simon branch Vm\r4 whh H Paramonni (Evergreen) '3.040 Drab $« 300 Last week. Blue
manager of New Haven exchange l««^'ve Story." banked tor one T"0* 1®1

, 43 $0> - When Worlds Collide*
t

Veil" «RKOf. nice $13,000
White latter **•« operate* from night onlv^waa followtd by regu- New 'Mechanic) L000; 30-70>

. Par* and "l^dv and Bandit 'ColU Stoto 'Loew s) <3.430. 55-ftH—
surgery •,

.

^

"
. lar run of "Submarine C ominand " — ' Golden Girl" <20th» Start* Big $11000 Last week ’Detec Golden Girl’' <20th>. Started lm

Ralph Carcn/i formerly mans- f

• - tomorrow jWwt » Ifter Anne of five Story” <Par» and "How Could day 'Tun). Lad week. "Sub-
grr of Warner * Art Springfield PITTSBURGH IMS inched out mild You” Par) < 2d wk*. $2,000 marine Command" (Pari, ordinary
transferred to circuit » Capitol m „ 5!*,." ,

$3A00 Previou. week. Love Ne« ZZT $0 300
Everetl .Ray Rachkowskl. Penn State grad 30th wa* H.200 r\CMl^D Stillman Loews) (2.700. 90-
Abe Barry, head booker at Co- ^"ton Pa. who won one Stanley <WB* <3 2S0; 30-$ 1 20— UtNYLK $1 30)— Quo V»dla" <M-G». Road-

lumbia exchange received a cila- '»* ,w® w» screen contract* here -streetcar Named Desire” WB* 'Continued from page •) show run launched today <Tues.)
tton from the Ameruan l*eg.on wrjutly •

t7 *mrr Hroltvers-nc A , 3^ wk , Drawing some response »k' Fair $5 0on Last week $4 - with reserved seat local preem but
for ‘ meritonoti^ service" af the Victor Star Discovery conlest will at possible $g.000 after $10 boo in imkic . : ]

policy of continuous snowrs without
Lt. A Vernon Vfacauley Post an- M1 CraHfo ^ second round. Denham (Cocknil) U730 40-20' •Ml* irserved wilt prevail. Last
nual installation KL K I

Town (Rappapon* (1.300; 33-23 *
: WtoSSi Colir Par' Uf^- Crowwlnda" (Par), only

Little 'Rappoport) *222. $1 20- ^
$2 40- — "Tales of Hoffmann" *5,200

‘ Indie) 3d wk'. Off to $3,000 after f Paiomar 'Sterling' *1230; 40-70* 'Indie). Looks like $3,000. oke.
• —“Painting Clouds" WB> and Laat week "Tales of .Hoffmann

*he other winner. John Bea'tie "Two Ticket* Broadway ' RKO*. .2d wk). Okay $10 uoo Laat $S 00O.
li.MsiPAn^, .O one-time WCAE announcer just Ommtog^ iamarZT <wU i^ s.TSS

91

MINNEAPOLIS went to Coast on first assignment »econd ^eek of 'Blue v#r ulc( ^ r ' » (« ,aTh» (bi.i* 10 (u.vKr r.iu
! !??? Wf?* ®L ,Rlt01 Deneer To*) *2 32$; 40-20'—

Boxoffice improvement over a J
he *Slal* »• Beaver Fails reopened AddeO nice $2,700 to $w J'si preem

year ago U reflect.^ by latest U S * A
|

Internal revenue 1

Scheflel-Burger ) ' 300;
trange Door” <U! (no).

internal revenue admission toll j
r .^*5^ Desire " ^ TirLofe* Trim It K AAA ! date'wJth Esquire Pine $!22fB

tollertion, tor \linn«o(«. rtrnv.d **°“'*
0
'» »" *«h

,:
' “

*T1m »'*»•«'», *<<h 3W*”
-UlTur

*
*W»

"ir SsSjn s m* us ^KWsuW-i*,
romparrd to MTSOOO tor lb* cor t'’" *<«•»" W »UM«*r Bill Buttolo. Nov M. »»**•*

rr.oondlnc IWO month .. . , .
N®< murh ncitemenl U Ih* -mA' li ?uihi .o,l -Jour-

Itadio City l«rr .nd SI P»ul V^*<“<?
1

Th,
*'£t^ »<«‘»^ »rrv Um U.nu but T»o "

,nl VJ5S, *?£? *££
Paramount r*.prcuv*ly h.d th*.r sn*« in Wh** ln* . Nick Dip^mTwkyU to Broadway ' ahape, .whT i

‘

m-.ond and Aral r.clua.v* looth.V| ‘P' 1’*"0? Ml*bl ,h^ ‘«M^*< ^<tbt at tb* C*ntury T.nlt, Ar* f’ rffl r^J^w«nSd eu
gam* toto«aa» UU Utm^ to*

<^b« a. rmtoc*d rat*. C-tonjju. U r^jd touty m«
!
p^TsT^^- !SE.rjijSr

Let s Make It Lecal" <20th> and $3~000J?
"Journey Into Ugbt" '20th», day- ij?

^

(*-d ) *2<d wk .

date with Esquire Fine $lt 002 $»• $2 HoO «

Last week. “Come Fill Cup” <WB> ®“™aas=“^®a 1

nwmm

DALLAS
Queen Theatre, for years home

ef western pics and letner product
at Austin, baa become a Arst-« rtas i*c<ome a nrst- Anne 01 mates zuim . and
rtW. Will JnhK State and Para- Autni* for Hire” 'Indie Dull

I mount as the dtps Arst run houses $10,000 Loot week. American tn
Dick Waite continues as manager

J V Theatre Enterprises, head- 35-OOc scale
?d by Gerald Eheier. of Kan Mar- !

Paramoua

at Paramount Anne of Indies” I ^ Trkdi Ihto la iw.
Bu
2!l

to
« iSCttiko*^ .«*ZL£1?£

Estlmaftea for Tkla Week Hire” 'Indie Solid $12,000 Laat
Buffalo 'Loews) <3.500 40-70^ week. “Streetcar Named Dealre”

’Anne of Indies ’ v20tJn and WB» <2d wk'. $12,300
“Assassin for Hire" 1 Indie Dull Paramonni 'Fox' <2.200, 40-20)—
flOOoO Last week. ’ American in "Magic Face" 'CoD and "Two of
Pans M-G) <2 days', $14 300 at Kind 'Col' Good M 1)00 Laat

New Y$ri Theatres

?d by Gerald Eheier of San Mar- Paramonni 'Par) <2 000, 40-70*— Skip*long
co*. purchased the Capitol at New ‘Tanks Are t urning” <WB) and $13,000
Braunfels from Frela Theatre Or- "Journey Into Light 20th» Nice Taker (

week. "Fort DeAance" <UA) and
"Skipalong Rosenbloom" (UA). big

countmu

• 1
, #u\

vin uii nou-c* » yiciuri* #ia.w<s vague »ru
T* . A {

Interstate s National and Palace ’ Lafayette Basil) *3.000. 40 70>— "Lucia di La
> M •* Breckenrldge told to Douglas A Tave of Outlaws" <v) and "Black* Poor $1,700

to A‘%ociates ''

I mailed" <U). Average $10000 net de Bal" (

1
Victor Farrar named manager Last week "Sunny Side Street'* 000 •

VSftSff id «r the Tower Theatre at Semin de. ' iColi and Two of Kind" iCoIl. Webber T
MIAMI 2CACH

Yasia Herrs'

Braunfels from FrelaBraunfels from Frels Theatre Cir- "Journey Into Light

’

T
»2fth). Nice Tabor <Fox> <1 $07; 40-20V— TVOTMOTI / 7** >

cult Kenneth Lemkr named man- $12,000 Last week. "Wkan Worlds “Ctoae to Heart WB< and "Street MIMMMf fbfTfnrt
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PART-' ^ D»po< Vhm the twitch engines!

_• • Ba - .. I played tag «H night I wrote a m
I Tilings Happen to Halhgan hrATrsasrtsI
B-' :

• n-J t l„l,.r< ft#i_ - I ••king. When doe* this room get
L V^™"'"**:*** * *“***—vW io S*tt I .k, CMy -

Nirfc hate* publicity like Feeler night and slopped at the one hole’
' 1 look •* «** »Meh.- It*i plane

hatea the RooaeveRs ... ha polite- in the town. He ran hotels as a Um* 1 **** •* °r ,hr beruedrme

1> tells the lad no dice tide Une Hu name la Tommy Hull f
1** • **b Wh«* • spot

They are expecting an atom He had a successful place in Sac 1 1hl,'k %h*n 1 tl»e new air

Rap ‘Vadis’ Sales Plan
Lake C1tf£_v;

j
6— linn n

r«n«m«#a hm ms* I -— - - 1

1 nIfi/eirt« kiisnirSt
4" | t4*otres *« the exclusion Mn addition, tnttltuled roaniry uwle

id hail a cab What a spot of others in compelMet spot* thus bidding on a matton picture

I when t see the new air- eliminating competitive bidding in Thu polity if successful. Could
bomb to kurat any minute andl ramenfo and he thought that he g**1 bixaer than K ansas City New the only situations where it *»>uld fWak eventually in forcing ex

while they are wailing a atury might duplicate *the feat m \>gaa Yrar * .**• her# every night -a.i .
. klhttara to Ml yipld

about Nicholas would he nice I am He built the first deluxe gambling f-*M >«*» »• money. The plane "
l* /, A . . ,

whether they were »n a competitive

sitting listening to him rattle off hotel in the state, the Kamhos ott gnd 1 *m •* 41 w* «*»mb The author of the printed pM*ry
, ittoatlop or a closed one Thia

hon mots by the second—and these
f
Vegas. Then like s sucker he mid •••dily and circle around the town *“ «bm«o*d with the idea of in to institute blanket bidding

k* New York aerthna are wUhtng it
“ from an attitude of 10 two feet. I

rrr**e<f admuMon prices since the
|m vrr) hard lo u^i^uod in light

Uu > were ib my spot
J

A little man from Team who had •* ,hr w *u» »*

He tells me about hia new gam been atlmg came to town for kia
1

-

.

1 »*> » ‘•wardes# a* I point

bling Casino. Tho Horseshoe, how
, health He got stuck on the place fi * fft c4rtW ** Mht ‘the new

they have raiaad the HnUt at the he went Hull one better and down r***4r«*k’ *•.** abo r e p 1 1 e .

out the window “What |» subject is discussed in four *CF 0f the statement dodgers made at
*•

I ask a stewardess a* I point •"<«* pwrogripb* thus revealing (h# r^n,i y held national wnven-
big circle of light, -the new Hcarlv the uivdrrMiig purpose to l<on that hia company in Ififtl had

(rack" No.*’ aim rephr. increase admissions despite the de>
r dutld ttlT number of situations

crap table to $1 000. and for tboae the road a mile he built the l^st is the Flamingo swimming decree and the Nherman
kll % h»rh it s»« Insisting on bid*

that crave a little action they will Frontier, a M.OOOOOO protect The 1^* Kv^n •* lwb hides high it on which it was ha*. *1 both for- ding that they planned to fur*

take the limit off; they are il« sling investors got their money bosk the
,,K>kr<4 b hi as Lake Krle h, ‘4 coni r act agreements or undfF*. ther reduce bidding in the country.

the highest limit Faro Bank ever first year The little man s name ,n •" ***** •b<1 19 "H*U
played In the BKnto and they hnr was R r Grtfiith and he would

• tat!^wmd we are idek in I

no one— they are driving the other have been a big man in Nevada •ftAKo
T'

r 1 mimed o
Operators nuts but he died. Today there are a

*h * ,e 1 *M •*» Vegas

Dramatic Nfcck :V Hmlf doten more of the finest re .;*• dn». waa laughing

I am sitting batoning to him and build and ^^wmmmmHmmnmrrmm
i 1* mm •kMiusemis mm nrdi *re not through—4here is an I .. ..

In an hour and Id minutes with ,
«U"dtng* espressrd or implied be

|
..y . weeks taler ’ firm-

>..i ...» ™ on, > ureas iaier nrm-
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4
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operators

thing regardmg
prhe*

| am sitting Uatening to him snd K
* * »°lZ

y build and

l mi no newsoaoerman no ordi ddt through -there is an

narv newspaperman that Is. Nick
!P%^

KW
f

000
..
bU ‘ ,dlnf ^ojed on the

Is reeling og bon mots by the mio bo?^ f? jgl * ipt*r
. t

nfe The man in New York )u* !

to my ••
me if 1 would write a varn nto %h* hor— W"* Wouidnt V«u

No Acad TV
MS* I

sKked me if 1 would writ# a yarn ”'u ,,|r norw r'H *n» wouidni v<*u „ 4 _ racneo raruruiariy is mis scrion io

??th. AnnlvrrJrir «»ml« V*w- >«•*' ll«>k up •< th. hoev, bn*M h»'1 in t»»or o( t.|r*)Ubl« lor It .h,... Mrtr. i an;

riT . . thratrira' uiw and it
mn<* " •'t'’*’ '‘I** • f*«ll at th» I'al-

a portum «t lha a.ard. rmipln. dtamard tur th» dirtalaa M»
31*V. 4. u, mj aUF»tJf ir* * ^*4*^ •»&. mwTS

, nminced a policy of nmvrraal hid“
! ding on Quo Vadis * What both*

Rembuarh fftatsmtat
: ers me ls;',.dld Rodgers mean what

Policy on "Vodia.'* tf carried he said at the national convention
out m imv opinutn wilt do more as pertains bidding or tBd bf and
to destroy Intraindustry relations { his associates create the ahortive
than any single action <*f a dtatribu tfiw Vadis' policy immediately
tor in many years/* Mrmbutch as- after the conventkm 1* If the answer
sorted “Fartirularty it this action to the first question is ‘No * then
regrettable for it shows Metro* any future announced policies of
complete disregard fur the dictates Metro can be seriously doubted

there Is a more dramatic gent In PVJ JJr.
names ot J«w t. ^

^

mi only or the t.ovem.nent de This la just another case where
tkdd* UnMd4 SI»Im WM Nick Mw !i— .SWV ••» rh.ru. j **£*£"? rr** SlWW «•"<>«*•*" • dL.rlb.tor » .... . ..I, dMIrar-
fireek f will nut my cue back in

Fby-T4*# *»tl*d sues I make
. JJJ

1# convention _in thartotte. prices, but also for the fnendship tnc intra industry relations and a

STrtk Ty%r)i * "I* - ~ ot tbeir many eabMRIdf owtomrrs company mS!o7hat ? Mn tVSedthe rack
'

I got In this Aesop’s fable of a
town early In the morn and like

a true bird dog I found the trail

of the man I wanted to see In ex-

actly on# hour I asked Connie
Hurley, a nice guy out of Detroit,

where 1 could find Nick and he
told me about the long tension Nick
had just had with the poateboarda
-Moat likely la bed " he told, -but
he sleeps fast

"

“If be ' not In bod you wiU find

wogdr on Joo 5] ltt ,hr,r cthfbttor customers ' eompany motto that it ha* traded

Me of a L***
14 ht

1

wltb UteiW^jg-S Rembuarh added Metro wot . on f«r years When ike chips be

and like “f?" back on Milton I
Brackett, however reported that

fu | lv p^ggMMg of the attitude of gin id fall, let* remember onco
. Merle Milt refutes to be second ’hr \ •«<!*•. n. txxrd mere I > r» ah.—

«

..... i« ^ .. »k-Berle Milt refutes to be second the Academy hoard merely Jn- ’ #mhi(Mtors and Allied States as (again It was the distrihul.w that
*IM *•'* * w *•* *n W*|W**** tu# (ML.th.uttM o( i TV pMt..n. the dev.uu. ft. in* of »d r.u».d Itnin lo l.ll . no. Iho

fhip. I >nak. • ..... on Ch«lo> (hfkop but toond tho m.r. mo m.mton pr.M. m dunboloo l.w h.bitof
“

™~ "**» ‘* >•«' ««*ft ponbotm. hoyond .po.rh willtom P K.td « Mooo ‘Vo4Io D.(oo.pol at tho Alhambra but no food It w»« forth.. Indir.t.d tho . ... .it.nd.M, . .. , r ... .
' "

M Jam.tr. Ah notl I .Lh SZ nonlft nt. tho ol.n. )
" .il .J SI. «»dtl.on.l IW. thofttro*

I he the Alhambra but no good H was further Indicate

N k
0t Jamaica Ah well I wish some ttuduis would nix the plan

s rtl ^
owe would name a steed after dim* 1 o

"Will
’’h' Durante' Jimmy runs second n . «• •~ »»• twse. and I mean no one. Mono UDS jfceO

m. I saunter over by the dice Ubie
; Hwllv^l«i No% 2o™ where Gordon MacRae is playing __

HOyognj, fiW W
.•JT Jacks—they will let you do any Monogram s production nhim with a gorgeous redhrsd and .... w

a big policeman, he is utterly in „ fU
y
jSLS^w?!!!

accessible “ That was

national csmventj,>n when the Fox K ‘ ^ ... Bnk v ..n mil

aag*aasatftS ssr&£ «::: 'srsarWi JtCa
uptake* aonrw

***' lo*lon Nrw
Hollywood. Nos 20

Wm J* ”• Palace Washington. Midland Kan-

Monojr.m . pr^.rfM. »h*ftul, ^ tSJSST^— '^Hi***-
r ltfil rails f«o *S features, an .. , . . . .. ... Vadis waa given its tnv national

irzPJi u.
JPjj

I lo* krfijg the j ofTee sh.»p ^ maa named Carl Ci»hen runs 4|°*- th# company’s annual budget P°4,<Y ot quasi disguised fixing ef night iTues » and has Its Cuavt
af the H <> r «e*hoc and there he wi^

|h# and ,/ ^ do<l t Wl „ will be upped by ai least 23' admission prices by any company deCl Nov 20 at the F»u» Star snd

thrre WM To n ai^ht
*• «"*4 » • runner comes aloo* Walter Mtrisch. executive pro- would be met with stiff resistance

1

Ji*
41*4 ***** V?*!*** >
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nTcIi saw me an? idTlTt quick Um^s [“y" M bus how and ducer announced that the average un the part of the exhibitors and ^ /.r h!^s Tn'ISglltO
Wf oirnriM invite in iru« ts*.m

** i44 *»nt4*«wi® Who wants more? coat of the studies lop budget Ro- .—.
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... u . r t
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knnw!i Mrk •>nr* 1014 1 ^^"‘ber when I first hit the tures will be about 1230.000. in
W h •••••««. Metro ns and New Haven.;

and l AmTiVm familiar town I lived at the Hotel Sal Gev a comparison with an average of barked not only on a policy that M-G. at the outset iv concent rat

^quamulm He tells nmaSSr^ amm trmm "" Railroad $173 000 In tfifit, would illegally fis admtaaiona hut. Rm an her exchange «.»u>sfrom the Railroad >179 000 In 1*91. would illegally fix

M-G. at the outaet. is concent i jt

the time he played cards for one
whole week, night and day His
friends got worried about him and
one of them went over to the game
and asked him to go home and go
to bed “We will drive you.- they
aaid “I will play one more hand
and then I will go with yon.** ho
said Ha played another whole day
and night and they waited and
took him to his hotel On the way
home one of the lads dropped dead.

C onnie Hurley told me about the
lady autograph hunter who asked
him to point Nick out fo her. He
did and she approached Nick rath-
er timidly “Are you the famoua
Nbk the Greek 1*” Nick smiled bock
at her and said. “Lady, there are
a million Nicb the Greeks.

“

Well Nicholas - 1 aaid “I came
all the way from Hollywood to see
you and now I am taking the first

plane hack ~
“Sit here* a minute/*

he orders " I will be right back.**
and he leaves me with the hunk of
heaven We chat small talk and
thefi Nick comet back and hands
me an envelope “Open thia when
vat.** he tells am and I nod ac-
quiescence. but ait a while and
you are a mile up in the air going
have another cup of coffee.**

I say goodbye and leave them
I walk out into the light of Fre
mont street and my thoughts go
beck to the first time 1 ever saw
the town. The year waa 1031. Then
there were a thousand bums in the
t»»*n with me, a thousand and one.
They cluttered up the attwots.
stood on the corners, and a white
collar guy Couldn't walk a few feet
without the bite being put on.
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They slept in the gambling
houses at night on the chairs. They
had a Jungle where fiOO of them
washed their clothes, cooked their
trieala and kipped. Then one froaty
mom the sheriff rounded them all
up and loaded ‘hem on flat can of
the tnion Pacific and dumped
them all In Southern California—
it yoy wondar what happened to
Southem California
The moat iffRdioua Insect in the

world has tut Ampgica The Gamb-
ling Bug—and now they are all

.They come from tho four
corners of tho country to try their
best with Lady Luck. Florida ia
closed tight and thia winter Las
' **•* hopes to hove the greatest

!

>«r io history.
*

l^t me tell you how this bonan-“ »tacted A young man addict-

»

ad to dice coat into towo eoe
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M» lux loop fncinlo really

work wiMMirrs.** diarming Plivlli*

1 luster soyt, "uiwl ynu ll lie dcltfilit-f

fd to see how they leave skin softer,

OnHt'fthrr Just work the rich orffre

lather well in. Binso with Ms of ;

w arm water, a dash of cold. Fat dry

with a U»w el This gcntlr care really

makes skin lovelier!**

Try this Lut Soap care that

PliyRis Thaxter recommeutls Dis-

cover f<* yourself —it's r«»y to lie
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NBC QRDS FOR BOCA RATON SUKJEST

IN SHOWDOWN ON ECONOMIC FORMULA

Be Coded by the Eldars

NBC hM BO intention of than Ra

C

l ft A^YUCf GiMlf
Boning the economic overhaul of Its

9
?

m
g

radio structure, A lot of affiliates Although tABjHK onventlon at

would like H to, and will probably r
?
U*

go to great pains to bring It about. unftl * Wedaasiay morn i ng

but the nstworh hrat. csnetocsd *«* Mtoarthniaa.

that “right |a on Its side. * is pro- 1

odvantagt of hottdaj

rnmi to slug It out on all fronts I
proximity to the weekend, stmtpareo uj «.ug u ow on au

xb lomom)W i Thors r
If. aa now appears certain, a also- "~7 ™ll. aa bow appean certain, a so* . r ,da for tome nee-conventtoe

&S&; «°p ‘.Vm '.o ^2: 1

* ukin< -
the status quo. particularly on the ^ j«^oh H MrCaa-
yeappralaal Of affiliate Mature and JE?* .... 1

subsequent repattermngs of rates.
**r^Th .7? n rLj 1

tlien NBC la reedy for a showdown hl
»e th^hall on the

kittle when the affiliate member' **: *!**_ " .

c
f*T???f

•hip converges on Bora Baton for ,™**^***V **
the opening convention aeeaitan next lowurrow — —* *nm ri*f
Wodnaaday <2ffv :

"7
"

la the wake of lam week's blast tm/t /tnn n
at the NBC economic formula tv |\|k| I K\ (a Nu/an
sued by the Paul Merency All- Ill/V/y vlU lU JWuI
Industry Affiliates Committee. NBC "

•:

esecs were Incensed over what they ffll A . /I- la
branded as “misstatement of TactT V A3CI MllflMC
and an “unrealistic** approach to the ft f vvwvl JIUUIUu
whole problem They were particu-

larly Indignant ever claims that re- Hollywood. Nov 10
durtions la rate redounding «• Boh Hope will de his Nov. *5
some of the reevaluated affiliates I

will go as high aa 70%. whereas loir rest from MB. studio.
]

NBC maintains that no affiliate will following/settlement ef union dif-

enrounter more than a 20^ cut ftruUles and arrangement between

It's long been axiom#Ur In the trade that the nns set ef figures

or the same act ef the principles, could be utilised to prove two
different points, dr-pending on what team yon met for or what
point you wish to prove. This was perhaps never mere forcefully
demonstrated, as to the almost-Incredible revelation which fol-

lowed In the wake ef last week’s seven-point dictum set forth by
the Paul W. Iforency-gulded Affiliates Committee, which sprang
out of last springs convention of the Notional Assn, af Badio-

ftfaia target ef the Msrsfiry group's “white paper" an AM was
the NBC economic study, and its drastic blueprint overhauling
the affiliate structure based on Hi market-by-market audience de-
livery. In training its guns oa the NBC formula, the Committee
acknowledged that It was guided by the counsel ef rootorrh expert
Hobart Elder, with whom the committeemen did some exhaustive
huddling.
This is the sense Elder who. as s coaeultaat tor NBC. helped

frame the network’s economic study

WBC« UHF Bare atBm

.Yx
TV Coast Studios

Hollywood. Nov 10

3 BEAUS md the PEEP

On John Coat* a “UTTUC HlioW.-
*i» -tutored by Btokely- Van <'«uup t»n

encounter more than s 2»> cut firu Itlei

NBC did not Issue a formal re- rival w
but la I to the All-Industry Affiliates change
CommiUee seven-point statement.

| um^
but nsusthalem has Made known its

rival webs on a heals ef mutual ex-

but nonet helem has made known its **b will make the El Capl-

fee lings In unmistakable terms To tan Theatre available should CBS
boot Charlea R. Denny executive g* jammed tor space Store
veepee of the network, who is in NBC-TV is renting four walls, the
overall command of the new ten- web felt It within Its rights to use
nomtr study, revealed that tndt- tu own NABET technicians IBEW
vtdusl negotiations have been in- holds jurisdiction it Columbia,
copied with a minimum M 40 sta- and a union apokesman admitted
tions, . there Is “nothing we can lawfully

Astong tbeee. he pointed nnt. ere jdn ehont it
“

Vaeic operations vital to the web's i km i

—

performance many of tbooe ttoL ^ am A
tacted are slated for rate reduo Q f l|s|rv BcCOfnCS Owil
turns baaed on circulation and shit-

;

vwn
tty to deliver • radio audience Yet Plianf Rnvtoi Tsmtom

Boh Hope will do hia Nov. 2S.WNHT and NBC-TV NBTWOW i

nbc mm iibmcm Mudis. aa mw* u««*•*
• I ro-awritri.

following aettlement of union dif- Unkt 2IMMY BICH
ftcuUiea and arrangement between 4(pg|Y

. ...
. ^ .'V:. . . - _ I New Verb. N. V.

New Setup

Role a TV Field

CBS ‘Off Air' Tirt Stic

To prove that its color television

I# actually net dead. CBS hto net

only lined up a color program but
1 has even obtained o sponsor for it

But the show te to be a closed cir-

cuit affair, deeigned m s demon
«t rat ton for (he annual conclave of

dentists In N T. on how color TV
ran be ueed to help teach den-
tistry E B Squ.bb A Sons will

'benkrotl*
4

the show, stated for

Dec. S from the Hotel Sutler. N. Y.

Dentists will uae the Bemlng-

,

ton- Rand color video industrial

i
equipment, built to work with the

. CBS system. Two complete dental

operations are to be televised, with

the visiting molar-pullers watching
! the proceedings on monitors In*
' stalled on the ftoor above.

er
NBC Will he carrying the torch

for ultra high frequency television
at Its annual convention In Bora
Baton. Fls . next week. Ba much
so. in fact, thattbe network,
through its parent BCA company,
la glsnlsg with narhapa the meal
extravagant and showmanly display

Through
special

. :> co«>i

Through tho NBC-BCA auspices
i vpcciat UHF ttstlon. with spe-

|

cUlly -constructed transmitter, is

! being eracted at Bata Baton for

I

the edification of the affiliate dele*
• galea. Presently, there la hut one
,
UHF transmitter extant. Thai s

|

the one belonging to BCA us

Bridgeport. The one going op st

Bocs Baton for the duration af lha

i
convention will thus he No. S

Around the slet len and the trans-
mitter. NBC will develep aa entire

r ef live.

Client. Baying Tme For

^^ ot tKo-# Launching kg A. C Nielsen ef •

D.C Afomy loconn Owl ggggggV£te& Client, Bsybg tme For

H It* Pskfic Service Sfcow »h
;

rh
_

>‘“ T *7*%-
despite ^dgsreuo Washington Nov to. pay »h«ul fbo 000 annnally 'under
sornequaftetR.lhg; |toB li A Washington advertising agen an oacaletor arrangement) forw

^ . ey, Cohen A Miller. Is huytog radto ^brae yeors
Feint-By -Feint Breakdown time for a brand new client— Itself The new Nielsen service will In-

in s point -bv-point breakdown of —to sponsor a public service show, elude not only the netiooeUy-pro-

the Alt- Affiliates Committee beefs. Report te the People." with com- stable figures « which cover circu-

NBr ukea es r option to the toto- msrHsIs limited to one mtoute of a l»«on' but will pleo provide a

pUint that no arbitrarily Ston- ig-mtoute segment popularity Indog idmching auto*

puled formula can effectively mean- fke seenrv tho« brosdrset everv ***** b the lot dime with tl«ree er

ure the values af hundreds of radio «.lurdJL .Venm« on WWTK In the
morw *t4*° *N*F

stations, each operating under the ‘cs0it.. hsd br*n carried as a
showing the compsr.me

.p^ul ruAdltion. .( It. o.n m.r ?*** X.7!i, l,uui“ l •* •ko*» b**m^ °*

hets **
It's NBC's contention that a l

MiXX„ nJj mM • ^** basis, can give bankrollers~
- ^ * 15“ ^^ Mh^lart week

ld#a ^ popularity ef

! BCA * bid to
future realm
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The NBC UHF hinge A keyed te

a variation of the theme originally

| get forth bv RCA*t boot man Gen.
Salt Lake City. Nov SO '

David Samoff. at the Atlantic City
Meeting ef western stoles CBS convention of NBC and Its affiliates

affiliates held here last woefc ifiv# yuan ago. It was then that

wound up with news leaking t Geo Bsrooff to no onoortato terme
through much distilled by official told the broadcasters to “get tote

caution. AU that was available TV and get to fast " Even his

through the iron curtain was i
most optimistic predictions st that

HberaRy sprinkled wttk sweetness ' time have since keen exceeded,

and ught New Gen. fiaraoff la toting tho

According to Clyde Coombs of
i

UHF hall, urgtof tbo non-TV

KROY. Sacramento head of the broadcasters to hitch their kllecy*

affiliate group, meeting was con- cia. to the UHF star, and for the

earned with general to conditions, t even plushler return destined te

the -competitive picture end the ;

from the upper spectrum

future. All agreed current hit was roachoc
bullish, the future looked good un-

1

Six UHF receivers md convert-

less It changed, and competition
1 ers will be Installed for the Boca

was no ulcer helper- Baton display.

Advance uord Indicated there 1 1 1 — —

• Continued on

Hook; Sells WICC

a live koala, cm give bankrollers
aa Idea of relative popularity of

citlaonry with direct reports weekly ffctorx!
-
i^^*aa ^iffencnres

oa municipal affairs by District Jrnmntion^ clwnrur^wn ^ T^.v
Commlmioner g^ Joorph Donohue. The “complete'’ service will give
followed by off the-cuffqucstionlng ABC on cumuUtlve audience,
•ff locsl ngtmpfipW ifilHRnera.

• those who've viewed a show at
As expuined by 1. T. Cohen. 1

least once la a two month period*.

fctohtt/• to^gfiStoSni
1

'hetwLn i

wor* r*dio toould do."

Thomas F. O'NoU and WLIZ for 4 Mit^r hav* *****

latter to acquire WICC. Bridge 1
gMfifi tor firo^M* to mma me-

partner to the sd agency, the Idee minute-by-minute audience, flow
of sponsoring the WtoDC show la of audience, analyses of audience
public service and faith la radio aa eempetotton, etc . for programs on
an advertising medium, “something which the sponsor or agency la a
that more radio people should do." Nielsen client Among Nielsen

accounts are Young to Rubicam.
| handle

Compton. McCann- Erickson. Hen
ton A Bowles. Kenyon A Eckhardt.

tori s senior broadcaster was enrol- d4a - wllh k00*1 results By advertIs-
,on *

*”!*lf*:
t

• » ,. ^ . , __ |n| itoelf says Miller the firm has R'ow, and Procter A Gamble Ad

u
' — I brought leading business bouses to tw0 ,ul1 nnniyUenH reoorts oei

Advance weed indicated there
would be some chinning about
rates, with statiano howling tor
price Jumps, and net esecs being
contrary minded, but nothing de-
veloped along those lines

Chief pitch by the net brnaa was
for flexibility of scheduling and
operations, to enable the web to

handle special problems as

smoothly as possible. With com-
petitioa what It la, fee1lag was'

NBC Gains SO

Stations

pletc ' Nielsen service, but It’s re*
ported that those two webs sad

'Continued on page J4»

Krn Murray
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brought leading business houses to !wq ful1 Mmtytlcnl reports per
O'NeU had to dispose of WICC. Improved It. rVlsUons for oon-subocribmg bankroll

for 29 years a Southern New media and inspired confidence rrt far • l»"»R*d n umber ef Mtowt.
England landmark, because of FCC of diento

^ by virtue of its payment of an ad-
ukase against ttogia owner having .. . . . ditlonal fee.

tw. rt.Uon. m pr^ry TT- ,„
T
,^ ^ C»*-TV h.d pr-

diu. Th* ollier lo WOH *® n*!^* emplioolliB* turned down tho "cotn-

W Ith rcc .pprov.i ,„wet^ be "*
.

*dvrrtl.lnf to the con- p^e Nteloen »r»tce. but tt'« re-

*°AT
Jan 2l to Of the Bed Cross DuMont tow 2TtotoIeJS?n ffwill acquire 600-kr WICC for rommunitv t hot and other mm ^1!!

"* to* 11 totcrested m it

$?(io.000 of which $00,000 will be
i**ir •"•*- CBB-TV has cancelled out on the

•pot ce.h WLIZ aooo an the mar-
-**• tConUnuod an po«e 34>

k< t to be sold before Feb 1. other
,

win# the deal will be off V; iMPIfl CF 9 4

Headed by PblUp Merryman. tor- «»l UWt,

for official fob k"‘ m*"*7
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? w*th Official Films whereby he U -
m.iks TV pitch tor WICC when and »hoot a series of half-hour mye-* OfICC g Week TV
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WL,/ Urtosn vidpix an the Coest. for ^
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D
lL!?T! distribution Larry Marcus a a a•f be totters crew of 90 will be a*, ^rt aa the writer oa the

*
Umder*tS)

!l^,
Robert M series. Sharp toll N Y for the ^ .. ^ . -

present WK C manager. Coeat over the weekend to set the
*

Will get another poet to the O'Neil director and other program com-
ponentt. "V. ;

'

'j ;
.

inancing of WLIZ-O Netl deal OF hat also negotiated for a TV 4Sik 4 nnirrrtmrr YnntAerWa* effected through stock sub- filmed version of the “Blendings"
’

» ption by number ef Bridgeport radio show Cary Grant and his ef
businessmen as well os Adam J.

|
wife Betsy Drake bowed out of the

,

'

^ oung Jr . the station's N. Y soles AM ser>es when TWA cancelled
r« P and Stove Macbcmakl ef same off the show and a new cast la be-
•fkce. I mg set for the TV edition. i

ftuch a setup would ao a long way
toward gathering ba that might
otherwise be lest.

Report of the promotion com-
mittee. heeded tn C. Richard

mitn -a-,. I
NBC says that by “Boca Ratoa

i Time" Nov. 27 (date ef annual net-

Jv.* , work convention ), It will have 50

‘bonus stations" added to the net-
mgfi MP" work. Ultiaastcly the web hopes to

.h-
;

.

' v- • a '

. bring to an additional 100 stations

*•*»•* todMItos ticxigned to givo tho
Evans. KSL. Salt Lake CMp. ^F. advertisers
pointed up growth of the west in

coverage for their

< Enlarging of tho network
the past 10 years, sad showed this ^ ot lh# nBC Basic Economic
ares growing faster than any other study, which will result m a re-

section of the country. According patterning of network afflUate ra-

te Coombs, this will bo used to lationny
h*1p pitch *»« Of th. Korkin Ao- elurin R Drany «k vwpn
^ *® ‘pon*or*

.. ^ . . of NBC who hood* th* AM 0P*'»
MooUm woo ottruM by ra* fiog Or th* woh. wort th«t mor*

from 2$ stations, and a delegation th.n M stations most of them
of net brass headed by Howard lndlet haVc asked to be brought
Metghaa. prexy of CBS radio, and tate the web fold, under the terms
John Karol sales whereby facilities of the outlets

.

— —
. will bo mad# available to NBC on

US. Sled h TV Btw With UR "* **

IL ld PL^ss^w Of tho 90 to be Invited to. some
,
IftflSUml fiPwEmUi are currently affiliated with other

U. S. Steel Is taking Its initial which will necessitate r.d.ng

plunge late TV Christmas night. «*« present contract commitment

v

with Procter A Gamble agreeing As of thin week, 11 erstwhi e

to give up the Tuesday night f to indies have been lifstd up ••

9 30 Fireside Theatre" time on bonus" affiliates These Include

NBC-TV te permit the steel com- WBML Macon. Ga.: WJ1M. Lane-

pony to put on a special holiday .
lag, Mich.; WGFG. lUJamssoo;

one-shot " KOBK. Las Vegas; WNHC. yw
U. S Steel for years has been Haven; WK'iB p,dlSRRt •5,v*

one of the radio mainstays with its ! WIHC, WtoflMilar. •-*. K t

sponsorship of “Thootre Guild on Houns. Laj WHON. Boneeverte. w*

ShAir.“ hut thus far has shied Va.; KVGB. Great Bend. Ean.; ‘

away from a regular TV aeries. IWSMJ. Youngstown, a

One++.Week TV

In the



Done With Mirrors
; Washington Nov so

Justin Millar. recently ippoiaUd chairman of the Government ’•

Salary StatedtaaUoo Board, la a registered lobbyist before Congremi
lor the National Aam of HaduvTV Broadcasters The SSB la now
n*idrrmg an okay of wage hike* for radio and Vide* pertorrocr*.

which waoia that Millar presumably will tea handling hath aider
of iha caaa at tha game lino.

So far a* could tea loomed. tea’s tha only registered lobby wt
a ho a alto chairman of a Government agency Ha s entitled to a
$54 par diem fee for his BSB post and. since ha ham t retired as
chairmen of the NARTB. tea’ll also draw his full salary from tha

t:

QUERY WHETHER

TELE PITS OFF
By GROtGB BOgftN : /

Procter 4b Gamble which has s

bigger financial stake In the radio-

television programming sweep-
stakes than any other sponsor rid-

ing the combined media la current

ly engaged in a hush-hush survey

designed to ferret out s lot of TV

V '

Plan’ Stirs Trade Controversy

Sets New Pattern on IV Pix Sales

I.

questions

Packard Motors, absent from TY #
smeo . * cteockod off ABCs "Heli-|

day Hoter lost summer, tern ported
with Ring Crosby Enterprises for

that outfit s new series of vtdAlms.
* Rebound- PI* are probably tha
most expensive yet produced espe-

cially for TV. with the AnfM ear-

ring a nut of BWit than $900,000

; / Psclu.u and Its agency. Mason,
hsve purposely decided to taka full

advantage of tha Inherent benefits

in vidpix by nixing any single net-

work deal. Instead. Mason wUl
•|h»i the aerie* selectively In a num-
ber of maibota throughout tha

country/ Bankroller Aguret that

In buying time that way. It wUl be
able to get late the specific mar-
kets It wants te hit and which a
single net might net tee*able to de-
liver, as well as eliminating the

markets which It has no desire te

reach

Deni. as a result, marks what is

probably tha Brat instance of a
national advertiser buying his own
"celluloid network” and Is thus
considered especially significant In

the trade. (Procter k Gamble
sponsors Its “fireside . Theatre”
vidpix on a national basis, hut has
s deal for them ee NBC only I it’s

mailed that a number of Industry
elect Including RCA board chair-
man Bng Gen David Sarnoff . have
predicted that vidpix may' cause
trouble t# the nets for that reason,
and the Packard sale Is the ftrst

positive move In that direction,

Deal Is also significant in that
Crosby Enterprises had 11 half-

Continued on*page 30)

On order of the high PAG com
[m$nd. tha survey currently teeing

j

under taken la basically aimed St

;

getting the answer to the overall

Bob Hawk

Of IT, Thurnton and

a Nor**

a •

question 'Does television pay off'
1”

Red Over ’Blood*

Spiel; WGAR Sorry
Cleveland. Nov. 10. |

A full apology by WGAR * News
Director Charles Day has been ac-

cepted by Mayor Thomas A Burke,
closing an Incident which he had
threatened to take to the PCC on
grounds It had held up to “ridicule

and

‘25 Skidoo On

NBC ‘Big Town’
Derision of Lever Bros last week

to scram NBC on iU "Big Town”
radio show and move it to CBS.
was due to the fart that the former
network refused te permit Its shav-
ing from 30 te IS minutes NBC
did agree to the short-ration spon

,

sorvhip »f Lever assented to move
it from Tuesday night at 10 to the
|fl 30-10 55 period, but the client
rejected it and decided Instead on
th* contiguous rate come-on from
( BS where Lever now has vir-
tually all its program wares en-
trenched.

Question of whether the ftrt
wnrks should permit 25-minute
prog* amming slots has long been
a major issue. NBC for one doesn’t

them even In the current
Jcaruh market A few years hack

[
BS kicked el! the lucrative Johns-

Manvilie • 55 to • pm cross the
board news slot, despite its an
uusl $2,300,000 revenue, because it

meant all the 8 30 clients. Monday
thrnuqh Friday, cutting down te 25
minutes. ••

: •;

•

NcCaaMfct SUM
F« ‘Altmn’ « Vita

t mm . of
Ike "Defense Attorney” radio

!

•*r»cs on ABC. Is also slated to do
* ,' ld*° version of tbe program
Tv edition, however. Is being put
off until Mias McCamhridge Mrs

1

f leu h r Marklei has her baby in .

January. !•

aSff-cr*"
u *po"or*<1 *

The incident resulted from Day’s
$ P M newscast. Nov. 15. when the

news director indicated the mayor
was to have made a statement on
behalf of the Bed Cross’ blood

donor campaign, but since the

statement was not forthcoming,

the following period of silence
’

will be observed Then followed 25

seconds of deod air.

Mayor Burke, highly incensed,

denied he had ever agreed to make
the statement, and that he had not

known he was supposed to make
the statement. Originally, the Red
Cross had suggested the appear-

ance of the Mayor In his broad-

cast. Day pointed out that despite

repeated calls to the mayor’s office

neither the Red Cross nor the sta-

i ontinued on Rigs 38

CBSSkcmgUp Fmkie

Oi TV to Sail Tide ud
Bukrsfl sf AD Csners

Following the pattern established

by CBS Radio with its Red Skelton

show. CBS-TV la now offering ad-

vertisers a chance to buy in on its

Frank Sinatra program for less

than the usual 13-week cycle.

Sponsors sro being invited to come
in for four or live shots at a time,

taking either k 15 minute segment
or the entire 45 minutes of the

hour show which remains avail-

able^ (First 15 minutes is spon-

sored by Ekro Products >

.
Web solos department reports

that the plan has aroused const*

arable inures! among poUntlal

clients and that deals are near

the Inking stage wRh several Show
goes for $11.00$ per quarter hour

Sinatra, incidentally, moved the

show to the Coos! starting last

night (TuexJ after doing the Arsl

NY.

From all account*. the PAG sift

|

mg of the economics attending TV
is perhaps the most exhaustive ever
blueprinted, and riding along with
the Anal answers Is the soap cotn-

i pany’s $27400.800 annual outlay in

radio and television

The estimated $27 000 000 ex-
penditure (nearly a $5.000 000 hike
over the PAG stake in AM TV las!

year 1 puts the soap manufacturer
In kingpin position among all ad-
vertisers Recent acquisition of the
Red Skelton Sunday night show on
NBC-TV and the upcoming Vivian
Blaine-Pinky law video showcase

f to its multiple programming fare,

[are the major items which have
Contributed toward upping PAG’s
elfim to topdog status

Vital Trade Question

That the trade in general will

eagerly await results of the ex-

haustive PAG probe into whether
sales results are commensurate
with the TV coin outlay, is a fore-

gone conclusion, since many clients

are groping for similar anowura.
The PAG undertaking is of vital

interest to the industry as a whole,

for the question and answer break-

down may well set a pattern in

guiding bigtime clients in general

The PAG "sleuths” have been
asking palnled questIons of Rg
agencies, including Benton A
Bowles. Blow. Young A Rubleam
Dancer • Fitzgerald - Sample and
Compton, as well as the networks
with which It does business.

PAG s quest for TV answers be-

come more understandable when
It’s realized that, on behalf of its

Tide detergent alone, the company
is involved in an overall all -media
annual advertising outlay of. $12.-

400.000 That s more than any
other client or any other single

product is spending ‘Fact that

: it all belongs to Benton A Bowles
puts the latter in top-dug position

among all PAG agencies The
single account alone would be
enough to set up an agency in the

bigtime Madison ave sweepstakes >

Radiol ides Sectpier

K.iMir Divis

t o ’’loshpet*’ ef heme* hi Ms

• f.Vir/y to Heil
,

;* ’’ ,*

eos el ites

ittth IsairerMfi IVsomber

Cassia NBC Deal
Hollywood Nov 20

NBC' and Judy Canova are get-

j ting together on an exclusive Ave-

year deal for radio and television

Contracts are expected to be signed

this week and preparations are be-

ing made for two half-hour pilot

Alms '•

.
Network Is said to have s radio

sponsor lined up for the come-
dienne but no TV deal will be in-

itiated until the pilots are com-

;/;/

Holy
With its two major rivals,

Chesterfield and Lucky Strike

entrenched In the Sunday
night TV program sweepstakes
via “Sound Off Tine’’ and
“This Is Show Business. ’’ re-

spectively. efforts of the net-

works to prevail upon Camel
< R. J. Reynolds Co » to join

in the Sunday competition
with a big league entry has
fallen upon doof ears

Not generally known la the

fact the parent Reynolds com-
pany. in its long career as

one of the top bankroilers in

broadcasting, hat steadfastly

refused to sponsor g cigarct

•how on the Sabbath.

Us’: NBC Rebuts

Oa its ‘Big Show’
Reynolds Metal Cb . one of the

iohnny-come-lalelie* in the spon-
sorship sweepstakes, appears to he
gradually taking its place as one of

the major beqkrollers on the NBC
radto-TV rooter But the fart that

the rompony ha* just pitched In

with a renewal un the web’s Sun-
day night Rig Show has given
the NBC brass a*greater boost than
the much more lavish com expend-
ed by Reynolds In video ‘Reynolds
has one of the major sponsorship
takes in the Wednesday night Kate
Smith TV show going from alter-

nate week to a onre-eveey week
basis I

As far as NBC is concerned, the

Reynolds' commitment on "Big
Show" for the rest of the season
represents a vote of cOstAdenre in

the network's ambition* to perpet-

uate bigtime radio and to refute

contentions that the shear U going
begging for audiences In addition
to the Reynolds half-hour sponsor-

ship. there are two participating

“Tandem” clients in "Big Show”-—
Chesterfield and Anar in.

Reynolds has also negotiated

with NBC for a simulcast of a Tos-

canini NBC tymph program

Earl Wibss TV Show

Expands; to Showcase

ir-0. New Writers, Thesps
Earl Wilson’s "Stage Entrance"

on the-- ..DuMont TV web Monday
nights at $. goes from 15 minutes
to a half hour next week 1 24
when the format will be revised to

include a showcase spot for new
writers and dramatic talent. Show
each week, according to DuMont
program chief James I. Caddigan.
is to have a dramatic vignette

baaed on a story in Wilson’s col-

umn. to be scripted by an amateur
or semi pro writer and I heaped by
actors in the same category

Caddigan also plans to hold on
the-air auditions as part of the

Wilson show for the benrAt of

Broadway legit producers who are

casting a new show at the time
Thus. If a producer puts out •
call for chorus girls, it’s planned
to have them audition on the Wil-

son program with the producer
judging them from a receiver to

his

» NBC’s **Guar»n(i*e<f A-hrriUtng
Attention PUn.“ announred this
week ha* touched off a cent i oyer >y
in the trade, with some sources
heralding the new concept as a for-

ward looking approach to radio In
the present situation and others
feeling that the chain ha* ’gone
out un I limb

"

GAAP, according to NBC sales
verpee John K, Herbert, ts the
first time In advert Wing that an
ad medium has guaranteed attrn
lion to an ad Mag> he pointed
oul while guaranteeing circulation,
does not guarantee that a «peclAc
ad wilt be noted GAM* will no
into effect aa noon as Nbc gets
two teankroller* inked

The new plan guarantee^ three
%

part u ipaUng spam m n i liat (heir

one minute plugs on three shows
' ”$44 Question” 'Night treat arid

Hollywood Love Story • will tee

heard by an average of md levs

than $ 304,000 persons weekly at a

cost of $2 75 per thou and Vt n»e
end of 13 weefca. A. C Nielsen Co.
will audit the aeries, with the hank-
roller getting bark a pro fata share
of hu coin if the 5.300.000 messages

j
weekly aren’t .

delivered l.islen*

j
era ever the Agore will hr bonus
to the sponsor* v

. Commenting on GAAP, a CBN
spokesman said the guaranteed
audience would add to a rating of

about 4 8 He added that t BS haa
some shows available for the same
amount of coin ($14,400 weekly i

which can deliver a $0 rating A
Mutual exec similarly said his net

[is peddling stanza* (Hat, deliver

listeners at a considerably lower
cost per thousand Agure.

In MMmr. NBC declares that

the unlqna feature la the guarantee
of ’ attention to commercial* ” not

merely the number of listeners to

the program In general- This will

be audited fie Nielsen s minute*

(Continued on page 38 1

Bob & Ray’ As

Kukla’ TV Mates
With Kukla, Fran and Otlte**

cutting down from 30 te IS min-
utes cross the board, thus leaving
open the 7 15 te 7 30 p m slot.

I NBC TV has decided to pitch up a
quarter hour Bob and Ray” show
aa the “Kukla” e«Rpani<«n aitrac
t j-fjp

Kine of the Bob Elliott and Ray
C«H«lding stanza was auditioned
last week and it currently making
the rounds of the agencies Ches-
terfield ha* an initial option on
the open time segment but Is re-

portedly passing it up
"Bob and Ray." ex Boston radio

favea, currently have a morning
«ah show on WNBC\ N Y ; a croae*

the hoard 15 minute network radio
show at 5 45. and a Saturday night

, half-hour stanza
I

Fznilj Hsar’ Off ABC
"Ted Mack's Family Hour.”

which haa been aired on ABC in

separate radio and tele edition*
leave* the write after the Nee 25
broadcasts AM show la slotted

rat 7 30 pm. and TV stanza at 4

p m Both shows (launched earlier

this year on a simulcast basis* have
been sustaining in recent weeks
“Great Advent are” goes into the

17 30 p m. slot on AM .

BRENEMAN SHOW SET

FOR REVIVAL VIA TV
George Foley and Dick Gordon

have made an outright purchase
of radio, tele and subsidiary rights

to * Breakfast in Holly wood” from
the estate of the late Tom Brene-
iwan Deal was effected with John
Maatersen *of Mastersow. Baddy 4i

! Nelson' Billy Breneman 'brother
of the "Breakfast” emcee* and Ray
RigrpM 'who packages Mutual s

Queen for a Day”i.
Foley A Gordon are planning a

crosa-the-board half-hour or hour
video show to originate live in Hol-
lywood from a restaurant or hotel.

It’s mapped aa a low -budget opera-
tion. with a weekly nut of $14 000

,
and involving some of the depart-
ments featured on the old Brene-
man stanza, which demised a few

,
years back after Breneman * death,

j

It will also feature a monthly < un-
test with four wreekly winners, each
of whom will get a free trip for

I the family to the Coast.
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Atlanta's Bill Monday, After Slide To

By rKANK MX 4 Ml sf

Atlanta. Nov It.

jMnoni (he high brass and lu-

m (Harlem gathered for th# luncheon
given By the Radio Executive* Club
at New Yorks Waldorf- Astoria
Hotel Thursday A 14* honoring NBC
was a Georgia country boy who
In the early days of the network,
was a shining star among his pi-

on rer *>iwrtac*»ten
;

.

It was Atlanta's Rill Munday
so called “youngest of the oidtlm-
ers." who will be mingling with
the hlg shots and the Mars and per-

sona lit tea who played important
roles in the formative years of the

WBC web I

Munday a Mar has been ih eclipse

fur a number of years, but it's be-
ginning to shine again and therein
lies an interesting story about a

man w ho took bold of himself af-

ter skidding from s pudtlea near
the top In radio to the bottom rung
of the ladder
Munday was born in Atlanta in

1903 and attended Oglethorpe and
Georgia Universities During the

summer varatton periods he wrote

MO to RWC
Hollywood, Nov 20

Dr Ed Tyler, a Revhills

practising M !>,, is also one of

Eddie Cantor's writers While
he was delivering a radio

script to the comedian, for lat-

ter's NBC taped program last

week, a fellow medico was de-
livering a 4-pound 14*w
baby girl to Mrs Tyler.

4,440,000 TV Sets

1,000,000

TV COOK

WATER FOR NAVY
Washington. Nov. Id.

Use of underwater television to

aid in salvage operations la being

planned by the Navy a* a result

of experiments carried out over a

three-year period. Special TV cam-

eras. it was disclosed here last

week, have been developed under

the direction of the Navy Bureau

I of Ships, which enable viewers on

I shipboard to examine conditions

j

under water to plan for diver op-

erations. Cl oieup views under

J
water, the Bureau tald. can he pro-

vided simply by throwing a switch

on shipboard, which changes the

l

camera lens* from wide angle to

1 telephoto.
Bureau revealed that TV was

used underwater early this year to
' locate a sunken Brit lab submarine,

the Affray. A standard TV camera,

if said, was borrowed from the

British Broadcasting Corp and Al-

lied into watertight containers.

I Camera sat placed in the area

where the sub was believed to be

and the submarine was kwated.Tj
Hope woe expressed by the Bo-

one of the chief advan

Dewey S«s Vital Role forFame

Biow’a Gusher
Milton Blow, the adman who

has been touting other men's
trademarks ‘Philip Morn* Bu-

tova. POpa4«C©la, etc • no* hat

a trademark of his own.

He was informed last week
by Edwin W. Pauley, hie oil

partner, that a new oil Arid in

the Lae Angeles Basin has

come in The leading well, sit-

uated BO feet from the top of

Oat Mountain, will be named
Blow No 1 and lt « producing

BOO barrets a day.

DuMont’s 319G

Chicago Nov 20
Television set production during ! IT Ta,..'

|
IMS will hit 4 440 000 according tl|n ^ this' system will be the

time saved in underwater explora-

tion The time a diver can spend
under w ater ts aeverely ftlmiteii due
to water pressure and ta the time

it takes to lower and raise him.

to estimate* of the board of dlrec-
aporta for The Atlanta Journal He lor* n , thr Radio Television Manu
gut his law degree in 1024 from facturers Asan at l heir three-day
Georgia and was the youngest bar- winter meeting here last week
rister admitted to practice before ultimate for the new year is down
the Georgia bar Bui he never nearly 1 000 000 units below the
<ftd get to hanging out his shingle *2MOtiO sets Agured to be turned
Printer’* ink had permeated

:
his out this year

Wood, so he went to work as a with the TV sale* situation show-
regular sports staffer on The ing signs of shifting from the
Journal buyers market that has prevailed may be quickly lowered to ihe area

Accidental Baptism lor |he past It months to a sailors . wmmgitim* with suspended
Munday a baptism into AM was market, the lower 1952 production

quite by accident. One day Lamb*., estimates reportedly reflect the
lightening parts and material pic- ^
tore

.

•

86% B’cast Hike

Albany , Nov 2o

Gov Thomas E Dewey in an ad-
dress Saturday tlTl on the impor-
tance of Asiatic nations to the de-
fense and aecurtty of the 1) S

.

told the N Y. Elate chapter of
American Women ta Radio and
Television that femme broadcasters
can play a vital role In the devel-
opment of "a more mature more
adult and more sympathetic under-
standing of these people and (heir
governments than any other group.

-If you do.’’ he added “H will

be the greatest contribution you
can make to the freedom of the
sAorid You can do more perhaps
than any other group in America "

The Governor called upon wom-
en broadcasters and Ament ans
generally to "do a better )ob than

we have performed in understand-
ing other peoples, their govern-

ments and their culture*” He it

•tired'* of hearing ’carping ertti-

cism" that the Asiatic governments
do not meauaure up to our*

Governor Dewey painted a

graphic picture of the "brutal,

savage war which has been waged
DuMont Labs showed a net loss in Indo-Chma for throe years * and

tii<tu7 fiir the Aral 40 week* other developments In the Ear;
of $319 M7 for the Arst -Ml week*

rounlrt#t he visited during .
this year. It was rovoaJed by pee. mrnt gp^y upland tour. Ilo

Dr Ailed B DuMont te a report ^ id ^veral times, that thr con-

flict la seldom mentioned on hrtmd-

raialng a diver exceeds the time a

diver cast spend on tho bottom.

"Television cameras, however,

(Continued on page Mi

lights, they may enable
on the ship to examine accurately

bottom for long period*

tributed the lota completely tWAT
slump in sales of receivers and
tubes, as the result of a complete
changeover early In the year from

a tellers* to a buyers’ market for

receivers Dr DuMont added,

however, that the “dark picture” It

behind, with sales now dcAnitdy

of lime The pictures appearing on the upgrade

Washington Nov 20
Possibility of an Indeterminate

Stalemate in the inauguration of
Ultra-high frequency telecasting .

cropped up this week with the iaao- j in North Carolina. Wisconsin and

Predict Iona on radio set output th« TV ^reco can also be Aimed
likewise point downward RTMA

|f furlher relcicnce to them is

topper* estimate AM production nr . fMarr *

for next year w ill be |A 900.000
compared with more than 12 000,-

000 for the current eyrie

Manufacturers put the ftni«hing

touches lo a test KM piomotion
plan which will be conducted in

January in cooperation with the
National Asan of Radio TV Hroad <;

casters in three region*! area* The
Joint KM sales dme will he tested

ance of a formal or«W hy the Na-
tional Production Authority up
holding the ban on co'er TV tnanu-
faeturing recently nofoliated by
KPA chief Charles E WUmon with
Hie video industry,

'•

Order Is more farreaching t an
Was Indicated by Wilson at the

Other branches of the Arm a busi-

during the Ar*t three

quarter* hut not enough to offset

the slump in sales from M2 273 000

(or th# Amt 40 week* of 19M) to

937 M7WM) for the same petiod

this year While he didn't break

down his figures DuMont <ald that

instrument tales were up 13*%
this year over last, transmitter

sales were up 181'L, and brtwkast
sales gross billings' were up M r.

DuMont pret. claiming Hie rea-

sons for the slump In sale* are

"falHy odious,” cited credit re-

! stnctions imposed by the govem-
! ment and the IYe excise tax oh re-

Offntal Kilma and Hal Ronrh reivers; the "consumer hesitancy

MIMUm veMonhy -Tan * rombmrd rwuMlii* ov„th» color root rover-

- ; . . . . _ »y. following the FCCs approval of
force* in a major television Aim

x ^or aM| the buyer confusion

(Continued on page 39)

In Telefilm Tie

caati and only occasionally gets

"threo Inches In newspapers " The
Chief Exeutivo also complained

that radio seemed to have Ignored,

and the press had given but scant

a highly signiAcam *

3C»

attention to

(

McNeill Exits T?

District of Columbia There was
some diNCUfsion that the project to

sample and generate interest in

KM should be widened to cover
larger portions of the countrv. This
wtll he taken up with Hie NARTB
BTMA t sports promotion plans

for (he coining year were outlined production mme which i* expected
time he met with <ndu-try execs and approved by the board Full

, m lh# i-nrest sinele vid-

1

last month prohibiting not only the details on this project will be fo- J*
**"#*;*?* "ETa L | p p . LJ |g

msmifaciure of color ircelvers but leased next ssooh.

i

MpB pukditUap . ifflM Ib tfcd tm.n-
|

IJ * Dxjin- BuiPtOOlt* III
also of converters and adaptors

{

For the first time, the industry try. While the Iwo companies have
» J

R'nve the order is buot on present group took ofTictal cognuance of n<A mrrgrd , they'll be working to-
d<* tense demands it s believed the subscription television -ether hemefoMh on all vidoix dvo-
Kf*A'» nr Hi MKf mat hr to holt throunh thr Intlurmr nf thr Zrnith *',hrr "M,<r,or"‘ °" *“ pr^
production of UHK receiver* and Kadio Corp’s rep*, with their doct ion.

transmitters FIX' is expiated lo Phonevision Identity, the board Under the new setup it’s ex-

si art okaying UHK telecasting next voted to set up a committee to perted that the majority oft he vtd-
sprng but If the N^A won't permit ** f

I**
,

h
7 '‘ P** be produced on the Roach dio—tailoring hookup* lo sponsors' back into teeve

t * manufacture of equipment, tele and it* pooaihte impact on t ho
iL.nLu. iuut mm tk* Ursnt demand* rate-cutting deals and sible almwkadt

U«cn no station will be able to take manufacturing end of the industry ® HoHywood, how tho WgM
] - - -«— i ^ with

the air. v j
— —~— —

,
Jin the country devoted to (HeAlms

M’A said its order was ivsucd *to DAD r.JJ U/liL on,y
i

William MorH* nAice will

•void any legal complications that uAD I OUTS I 161(1 WNB handle all salrt for ni'kmil *pon-

f*
v hi arise out of the dtscussiona in . u e , »

w- h indust rv representatives” It s tOUOt lOlir lUStOmefS
understood that the action was re- t *• «» s | ^

rrz Prtch « Vahm trzzzz
and waa also prompted by CRN. Execs of Broadcast ArfwrtUing the Roach studio* in charge of pn>-

Which feared legal act 'on from Bureau this week are covering
,

duct ion is scheduled to return to

some of fhe suppliers with whom right eastern cities with the BAR'S the Coast today Wed* from N Y..

Chicago Nov 20

PhUco Corp la dropping the

"Don McNeill TV Club" on ABC*

after the Dee. 19 show With Philco

bowing out. McNeill hat decided to

withdraw from video completely

for the type being and haa notiAed

ABC the show la not foe saia to

mining the Industry,

former Mutual prexy, told the local

^ ^ hv (L. ... Radio Execs Club last week

combo wbil* Or -ill coni inn, lo yIT'-JJ-J in
cyndK... them rMtoMttr ^lo --bro.<»c..lcr, .po^ .nd

agencies are on trial "Radio has

Both McNeill and the bankroller

were unhappy over the fact that

the web had been able to clear

only 10 live and 20 kine station*

for the alternate week show Be-

cause of the station clearance has-

*le, Philco came dose to backing

,
out laat SeptemWr at the start of

the new season. "TV Club" preemed
a year ago with Philco bankrolling

|
it an hour weekly Manufacturer

continues iU quarter-hour *p«m-

sor*hip of McNeill s daily "Break-

fast Club” spread on ABU radio

McNeill hopes to eventually g« t

back into teevee. either with a po»-

of the "Breakfast

trick selling concepts—are under- Ul it» *pr with occasional special

ndUSlB. holiday dlspUy.
McNeill partly threw the blame

Rads ss TnsT Warn

Kobak; Hits Trick Sales’

Boston. Nov 20. :

Current practices In network ra-

at the network for the failure of

hia tel* venture lo make the ex-

pected splash. *T hold a duo view

of Chicago's future as a television

production centre unless the net-

works take positive action soon to

It had commitments for color equip-

1

fount
ment prior to Wilson's request to presentation

abandon color TV for the dura-
tion. - ..v- i

: ' .’=
’ I

Your
Drive

0 Cosor as Hallef Sob

UuMomera” to Hart production on the Ar*t four

m indoctri- properties to go before the ca tn-

nating stations and bankroller* m;rra* for the OF-Roach combo
interpreting and applying th Roach now produces Racket

study which show* the value of Squad” bankrolled nationally by

radio in promoting retail sales. Philip Morris, and "The Stu Erwin
BAB i* releasing a compre- Show ” sponsored nationally by

^ ^ ^ henaive 32-page report os» SB rer- General Mills, while a number of

Ob Trwa * Sffl Mow M l tiAed surveys of retail advertising ‘Mi* udpix arc now lensed at the
wvv" ncw 1TUV* conducted hy Advertising Research Mud ios Or is now producing a

Sen Herbert R O'Conor 'R.. Bureau. Inc Total results of the number of Alma both in the U S
Md chairman of the Senate Crime ARBI studies in three merrhandia- abroad* on which trifle screen-

ing estigating Committee, will sub mg categories show more traffic I

tn
f*

,rf expected to I** held within

for Rudolph Halley aa host on CBS- and sales from advertising than • moo,h*-

TV s "Crinm Syndicated" next from an identical amount of fotn ]

r
-.. "•'j 1

''''
1'--’,. • llf

Tuesday ijt». O'Conor, who also spent In newspaper advertising on
subbed for Halley Oct. I. ta also the same merchandise
being sought for th# following Studies indicate that radio and
week's show, but hasn't been inked newspaper* should be used in coo-
for that date Ren Estes Krfauver. Junction by retailer* Radio and
original chairman of the crime paper* together, brought in tt5rf
probe, la being approached of the traffic 'customers* and

Meanwhile the Kudnrr agency 711'r of the sale* with the other
I* on the prowl for a permanent media getting only 31 S'e
replacement for Hailey whose last 26 7r e respectively
tr'rcaat was Last night Tues ». Hal

proven itself." he stressed "and it

has lost none of its ability lo ull provide top facilities and to pie-

ideas or product*." vent the movement of good p">*

Referring to t a Hot made h«x»k durtion personnel to the two

NBC PACTS PAAR, TO

REVIVE 164 OUESTIOir

ups. Kobak said that the trend waa
being "carried too far." Hr added.
"It takes networks into the Arid
of spot advertising” and mean*
selling network radio short, since
the primary purpose of weba is

national .coverage He also said that

"continuity of effort," the identi-

Acation of star and product, was
being lost via such sales concepts

duction personnel
c oasts," he sold.

Kaywosdie’s Pre-nit

1-Shot Spbrge ss It

NBC haa wrapped up a radio

and tele deal with Jack Paar,

Comic will do "994 Question.”

Ir > a contract through Dec !1. two media is not duplicating

HI from the part effort* hut instead allow* the ad*
follow mg his election this month vertisrr to reach people in torn
as president of the N Y. City Coun- separate markets In the women's
eil. gponsor . Schick Electric wear category, covering 23 ARBI

reportedly has renewed for studies radio brought in 30 9r K of
13 woeh ryela. jthe traffic and newspapers 24 *^.

airer w hi* h be

Ir'ft also shown that use of the I
*orr Phil Bak^r took over the atint

Question.” currently oft the air.

goes back into the NBC radio line-

up Sundays at 10 p m . Its old spot,

in a few weeks Douglas Fairbanks
Silent Men" is now In (hat period.
Web is also working on tele

plana for Paar.

Kaywoodie Pipe* this week be-

came the Arat bankroller to sign

_ ^ ^ for a special one-shot television

as NBC's Tandem. ABC's Pyramid ;

^
and CBS’ "niece ol Red Skelton" OutAt, through tha Clff •

*wmulr ‘v??* *** ******
parted with CB8-TV for the 3 to 9

He speculated that perhaps radio
,

P m ,ch1 ^
rate. Should have brrn nind ** ?a^.ed
rather than slashed and called for inalt f

rI_ rw
re-examination of rate ; card *• u m4>Jf ma-klll ga tm
policies. He alao suggested a UP* n——- Rems and
thorough coat study of ilotng bust- To Cr ‘ r

?
t

^Su -nd
ness in radio A possibility, he in- Oracle Alien and Lurflla M^kiid

dicated. might be a Aat rate baaed
on availability of ludieneo with a scheduled <

rebate rale when the station or ^f®*d to Mppeor Henry^
’

^nite,

web delivers lest (as mags give the web a Jmnness affairs chirr no
rebates when deUvering less than been on the Co^ rounding up

the guaranteed circulation > . ditlonal talent and nopea lo *

"The coat study should take Into Bette Davia for a dramatic brt ««

consideration that radio must get the show, Johnson k
enough money to do a better j. b week. In< 'dentally, art P 1*®*

for listener and advertiser." Kobak ' mammoth 1200 000 Christmas u
said. 'Tnlesa radio la aucceasful package, mi aaaociation with

as a business it cannot ho a sue-
:
Disney Productions, but ha* not

ceasfol salesman for th# sponsor." j bought time on any network >•



TV Dran Calendar
>

- < • ••• •
.

r •••*•,• • • . • .
«

(Nov. SI -Ore. IV
r <>HoiHwf u lineup 0/ how” long dramoti^ shows o* (he /our

P djor network* during the next 10 daps:
.^-MahjkjVVO :

Kraft TV Tlutra (NIC—# to 10 p u l. “Dear Brutus.” by B»r

jimn M Barrie. Adapted by Ed Rice. With FaHh Brook. Joan
ore. Joseph ANkUr, Toni McElhetiy

Nw. SO
srhtHs Ptajrheuns of Wan (CM—0 to 10 p m > “One Is a I/one-

torn Number.” by William Manner*, adapted by Mai Shoub. With
Charlton Heaton. Juno Lorkart

•'Noe. 10'.-'"'

(•oedyear TV Playhouse (NBC—0 to 10 pm). 'The Eleventh

Bard.'' by H. It Haya With Margaret Phillip*. Roger Dann -

."Nov. to
someraet Maugham Tbaotr*. (NBC—0 30 to 10 30 pm > 'Homo

and Beauty - adapted by Theodora and Mathilda Farm With
Consume* Baonatt.

stogie One (CBS— 10 to 11 pm 1 - “Dangerous Yean.** by Baal I

lev va. Leo Divb. With Marta Rita, France* Fuller. Harry Tin*
Noe . 37

(—npnINon Tbaotr* (DuMont—0 to 10 pmt. Time (• Kill.-

by Arthur Gordon, adopted by Bobert Anderson With John For*
*>the. Tortn Thatcher, Phyllia Love Harry Worth

Nov. 30 •

Brail TV Theatre <NBC—# to 10 pm). ‘fair Haired Boy.' by
l.area Singer With Francee Helm. Dick Foran. Richard Carlyle,
IV iiiMij Q Imated
telaneee Tkeelra (ABC— 10 to 11 pmt. "Counsellor-st-Law,"

by Elmer Rice, adapted by Norman Leasing. With Alfred Drake,
Ruth Huaeey.

Ktv. 30-'

Achilla Ptaybenae of BUra (CBS—0 to 10 p m t. "Two Living and
One Dead.- by Sigurd Christiansen. adapted by Itoward Rodman
W ith Walter Hampden. Fay Bainter.

;

t J:

Grid Plan; Seeks ECACs Support

l Dice From the Rear

of the Room Re:

Ro<lio

see #1 the nosy bytiae faetaiaa

la the apaeadag

ttpth (nmreraary Vumber
a# :V;

f Happieet Veep

bytlea place la tba

46ik dnnireraury .Number

Sparks Three-Day NARND Chi Meet
/.' Chicago. Nov. 30. .

Grlpea agauist new* wire service .

•

^ w ,-y : '/

by the radio and television o*ww mc$^ fr*»'**

•n”^ 1 OhvlM (Bud ) BmtvNational Assn, el Radio Newt Di- V * /
recion last week provided the only Mb why he'*

Spark el cantra*arm at the three-
,

-

day meet. Several of the delegate* Radio $ tiappient i ffp
charged that the wire circuits were
holding stories from their radio-TV

;it» until alter they'd broken In mother bydee plea# la tba
the newspapers. -

H \RND took no ofOctal action •

eo the complaint, claiming it was d6lb Imsireraury .Number
an individual matter between the ^ #
stations and Ike newt wtret to ’

• hick they aubetribe. However.
some of the news broadcaster! ar-
gued that the number of “held 1 ' '

hack'* stories ia increasing, despite p _ f a-
proteats to the services, and that V# I AIIIC
(Me problem doe* fall within the JL LvlUd l_ _
(Rope of the organisation.

K<»p* from the four wires feeding V Oi VI |)l L • n.
~

r *dio end TV stations denied there Ifl /i.Hf K 0^^111
a as any delibersta conspiracy to Bm WT 1U s UiflvlYwUl
Moot but yarns to the newspaper
rhenuftrst The claimed that Iso. A Wt
Lied instances of dailies getting I It/pr
earlier service was due to the ctr* VfCI VTlIVC __
rumitances of the particular story

;

•

Annual NARND awards for out- ^ rSt Louis, Nov 20,

vending news operations went to Rod10 engineers emerged uetorl-
J ick Shelley s WHO. Des Moines. *us in a wage hassle with local

AM newsroom, and to James By- nations last week after blacking
run s TV newt handling at WBAP* out but three of the stations far
1 1 Port Worth. WTIC. Hartford, 1

H bourn The stations that re-

»l«o copped a top trophy for ita mained silent until yielding to the
Statewide coverage of the Connect!- 1

demands for a wage increase and
cut elections supervised by news other eoocessions were KXOK
director Tom Raton. t WIL. KWK. KXLW WEW, KSTL

special achievement honors went *nd WTMV, the latter In East St
t* WMBD. Peoria. Ill ; KLZ. Den- Louis across the Mississippi After
ter, KCMO. City. Mo : being off the air for nearly three

FOR NEW MEOIU T"
.... ^ I

<
< —— PWt^rl»hi. Nov MUWO.mmm\ Srrimter t*tr of IVoo. ho.wuh extreme pleasure the recent lauwKtd a new drive to regain

Owtry of a new group of blue-chip* tlBi Kanlrr television rights fur home futuball
advertisers into TV—(be big in- games with a reo.iutum seeking
duatrtal firms, sueb at Alumkkuin] rmtot • *n tmtm suppeH of the Raetern College
Corr of Amortco aO BvmI | ihVc From the Rear * .jfiSmetal*. • scheduled IVc 14 Krannv Murray.
Weba like them because. wiUt of the Room Re: i '<n\ sii.u tic dim i*>r also sent

tremendous ad budgets such spon-
' M'AC a letter listing seven reasons

sort don t squawk about every es- Radio tttr iaktnt control fn*m the Na*
tra dollar required for their shows Collegiate Athletic Awn .

But. even more important, them * * * mm conducting nationwide TV
are also the benkrollers who can see a# tba assy kydai feetoraa

to<Hhall es perlment

raise the general programmings la »ba apsamlaf Murray resolution frankly sohr-
standards of TV Web sales rhirf * ^ * . a ._i «<* FC#(' harking for an opposition
point out that the Industrialists

****** '•mmeiwy
;

BiW*w
,

htor at the NCA A policy meeting
at* more interested to totting pub 94 early nest year ... 'Resolution »i*o

relations and goodwill than they — ssks that no art of policy. iute or

are in selling their pr*ducu k like r^feiCTf regulation af ECAC a*, s group or
the soap and cicsrrt companies agreement of two, or more mem-
As a result they choose for the — 1 1 1 " b^ to any way will he allowed to
meto part to berk the more adult /* I 7 40 .

-mjm
]
rdtoraeini or M*|tolr rights at tig

S& «. ... Canada s Stage 5? atsac-*
year that it would be the big auto _ . L ..

M ,,rr*'r • reawm for otHotmng

firms which would take over the,

dominant role in TV advertising

In niennia nn Fm
uZZTrXr! l U1 UlSDUie WU rCC TV ,.m», I. . b,4 run,,,, o( rom-

llw 2? r m In collrlltl. ,^..,1. *

»ork profram, — Oldwn.ibtl* on »hicb buy bave »idr [>™i»t»a luf aark ImniulM anf

< BS |w>us Edwards and the Mmplicatitins for the Inlrrnatnmal *f* *PP*Oi*nU to make awn trle-

Ncws - rvSdaio P l \ mouth on t
eachange of radio programs has ',i ,d®n arrangcniruts Is consistent

G^^^^Sor.M^or<Ton •'•toetltoinn of ABC* airing long standing todto bfUkilM
52r°MH ?n . '-vJd rZ? «f th^ topflight CanadUn dramatic ‘"g airsmesh; 4. Such permission
James Melton a »ocd resUval M Show which u ronuslent with the rtMialiiu-

ills** **' “ ^WiTth. C«..dl.n Bn.:.. Wfh .ha NCAA and K M

Canada’s ‘Stage 52’

•rTTTTy

Philadelphia Nov 20

l niv of Pennsylvania has
tauiH-M a new drive to regain
telrvision tights fur home fimthall
game* with a revolution aeektng
support of tho Raetern ('oltego
Athletic Conferens'e at a im-eting
scheduled Dec 14 Franny Murray.
Penn's athletic dtrector. aUo sent
RCAC a. letter Itsting Seven reasons
fdr t.fkmg control from the Na-
tional Collegiate AiHletic Aon .

now conducting nationwide TV
football espertment

Murray revolution (tank I v solic-

its KC#C hacking for an opposition
hlor at the NCAA policy niHlig
early nest year.

,
Revolution also

aaks that “no act of policy, rule or
regulation of ECAC a* a group or
agreement of Iseo, Or m«»rr mem-
bers to any way will he allowed to
•etcavene or impair rtohts af an>

;

members to deal directly with tele-

vision or network."

7 Murray's reason for siilttniMing

the resolution were

|

I The NCAA television control
revolted in widespread .idvetve
puhlrc reaction. 2 Attempt to force
pimple into font hall stadiums hv
removing the optwortunity to view
TV games is a bad example of rom-

C.rourhn Mars .nd Ford on *»TC^d ran* . Mation of AW i a. ring panama raa.o or«»aoraai.

Jd* Feviivar ,hr »*‘P«toht Canadian dramatic »ng agreements 4 Such permission
James Melton s turtf Festival

n stage M Show which rosshlmt with the ronmnii-
'also MU as well aa Lini'oln- TT « anmw. nmtmm ^ hnih tie Mm n vr
Men-ury «. K4 SulUwn . “To«l >..>*.* *» <!'* jWdr-.WgffyBP.. -

AA .*"d “ V<

of the Town** and Kaiser Fraser «>n
r**Ung Corp s roster for over sis Al'Ui S The U R attornrv feni-

* Fliers Gueen * There are now mi ‘ >*a#v was beamed by ABC' In the ecal's action in the pro grid volt

.h, o«Lr^d, .. i

l' *.'»'» »«nj »; »«j» «•
"J*'tv nda msed after protests by the and F.l Af. mav likely tw'come in-

tTV? Ir2Ti Aon of Csnsditn Madio Arl.gi voiced in antitrust litigation ifvoicedfliers j vt Hteetl mlaab. wt vanaoran oau«u "'•m »n antitrust lltlk'atlon if

n.ne In ._
‘ *

t
The Canadian actor s and w i » t erv cen t » a I iscd control continue* gning to come in on at ieas« an . , ^ . ^ < ik.u» a ..

I
demanded payment of extra fee* Public financial supm»n through
,or ih* America® rebruadexst of tax funds and individual gifts 4#tou w

‘ the show This would hav* ro»
|
bqt justify the col leges* excluding

i
NICwas the majority of the in- qmred outlay of about $1 000 week- the general public from viewing

. duatnal spenders and moat of
\ y by niher CBC or AW Ax a telrvtoed limn and T Onlrahrrd

,
thoao are represented on the web’s remit «f the demand, ARC decided national eontrol brings along many
Sunday afternoon lineup. Bohn to drop tbe program and instead is collateral results contrary (o the

{ Aluminum has ’ American Forum.’* «kedding two Canadian concert and basic principles of free institutions
Revere Copper A Brass lx oh “Meet symphony orchestra groups which *

—

the Press, ' while Johny-Manvtlle, are alternating in the Sunday • 30- ^
another industnaHst, i» doing more 7 3d p m slot Musical show* will 1 * |7

of a straight sales pitch on lU feature the Winnipeg Concert Or- |\ ff I) I I ||||prC|0npi|
* Fai» meadows L 8 A " Also la chestra and the Vancouver Sym-
Oil the direct selling pitch is phony _ —m-—
Minnesota - Mining, w ith It* Generally, artists concerned in • rl > a*
' Juvenile Jut) ** Alcoa, mean- international programs have not f!l|| In P ip/^TIAn
while, ia slated to pick up the tab demanded additional fees for being 7 .

" 7.“
oh CBS “See It Now” Sunday beamed on foreign outlet* on the _

. ^
afternoons starting Dee 2 Beyn- basts of its being part of an inter- .

AdmmMralion candidates In the

olds Metals sponsors a half-hour of national cultural exchange It’S ff^J**^.0*^"*** lh* ***

the Kate Smith Evening Hour* pointed out b> network execs that J^»i#at *wek W#. the Under-

each Wednesday and will also »h* cultural shows are not %pon-

dust rial spenders.

St Louis

In 24-Hr.

Fail in Election

If

afternoons starting Dec 3 Beyn- basts of its being part of an niter-
j

AdmlnUtration candidates In the

olds Metals sponsors a half-hour of national cultural exchange. If* *r»*rr» Gui
'*?. *1**

the Kate Smith Evening Hour ' pointed out by network execs that 1^
ra< h Wednesday and will also the cultural shows are not vpon- s»gnrd anti Communist group

,
bMikrol! Ih. w*t TMculal-NBC •»«»<•. but »r. K'-vnird u mm-

1 -v tamers j elected one alternate council mem-
I, .

'

# r ,
Dispute apparently caused some R r ** the eastern region and elect-

I Webs alto point to Cetonese
emt>arTaMmrllt to CBC which had ^d Erik Barnouw aa an RWG rep

1
C2*? ' *** •

,
released the show to ABC because •* *be Authors League council

St Louis, Nov 20
Radio engineers emerged victor!-

; 5
§,*ro,ll"<

.
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! released lhe show to ABC because *be Authors League coumll
Celajiese Theatre as lh# type of

l||# UfUr^ bedded it in a prime < Milton Mrrlto unopposed, is the
mdustnst outfit :n question along evening spot and was giy» hew KW(, national prexy Regional
t*BR the r. W. W*olW0ftb Cs, in- ^ good promotion Both CBC teepees elected are Ira Marion
which will apon*or NBC's coverage an

“
that settl#

f «'•»(>; l-awrcnce Marks fmid-
of the Rose Bowl Parade New can ^ made so that * Stage we*t>. and Hugh Jones (Coast ».

; Year * Day Woolweith of course r4n ag<|n get a Yankee audi- 1
*" >he eastern region, where the

sells directly to the public but. R I rn<r "Undersigned'* campaigned cqun-
pointed out. the flvc-and-dimer

|

:
; ’ nl members elected are Norman

pitches its name and njt the i C/, nrrl| n n| |VrDC Ober liretor Chevigny Sheldon
sands of products in its stores SCREEN GUILD PLAYERS 8u,i, Philo Higley and Stanley

I. addilwn to II t. du-
.
K,ao

?.’

CBS Da

(Conttnned on p M> hours BSD signed the wait to-

Sutten* net affected were
I . £% BMOX. the local CRS outlet, urftma*
' FA I *nrV contract with the umoo* is on a

IV vil I J national basis, and KriJO. the non-
*

profit Ceorordia Seminert stations

- in St Louis County
The union won a 35 31 weekly

wage hike over the old scale of

iflll. the hike being the highest

Chicago. Nov 20 permitted under Wage Stabilization

In addition to U S Steel, du-

Pont. which was in for a short ride

on CRS’s "Garry Moore Show .

* it

(Continued on page 31) /

CBS-Tt solved one of ita touch!- Board regulations TL
r tooblem* by pactmg Monday
' • with WON TV to carry several

J*
'tuner* starting next week.

WGN-TV will beam shows which

uwirVb .

wm un*w* to alot onw «KR. its regular affUiate thus
^pemag up an tmpartant Windy

f oL ****** fwir tta sponsored sun-
I'ght strips.

WCX-TV will cootiaue lu Du-

ether

* 30 *
< Continued en page 3* •

Grofnn to WNBC
John (Jack' Grogan replaces

Harvey J. Gannon as program
manager of WNBC. N. Y Gaanoa
was recalled to active Navy duty

of WNEW from 1344 until ceriy
" 1V w tontimm Ita Do- this year, when he resigned to take

< Continued on page 31 > . . tan extended European trip. ;
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Now ll Can Be Told
Bioaen why Texan* sat this

gne out and aland sponsor-
ship of the opening night
"Aida” performance of the
Metropolitan Opera on TV,
was net en* of economic*
alone, although it would have
coot approximately toO 000 to

$•0000 to televise the preens.

This marked the first time
In three years that the Met
preem was not on TV. Texaco,
which sponsors the Saturday
afternoon AM pickups on
ARC. was considering picking
up the TV tab for Last Tuesday
night’s opening But someone
suddenly remembered that

that's the night Texace spon-
sors -Milton Berte. It would
Hove meant competing with its

top salesman.
, >

i
.

rnriii van wv mour mj inn*,, lamps — .

52 can again get a Yankee audi- *« lhe eastern region where the

*Qre l ndrrsigned" campaigned coun-
cil members elected are: Norman

SCREEN GUILD PLAYERS |*& tSSU
m TANDEM CBS PACTin i/uiuLm to* ravi rr,^„ Rlc^.„ >nd D,V1- q,^,

Hollywood Nov, 20
(
as alternates. Topranking coun-

CBS has bought "Screen Guild cilman elected was Ober. with 133
Players'* tor radio and will broad- vole*, and lowest was alternate
>ca«t two half-hour dramatic pro- Driscoll. “Cndrrsigned " candidate,
grams weekly, paying the Motion with tl vote*

Picture Relief Fund 33.000 a week In balloting for League council,
for star talent Star led with 107 vote*, followed
Old scripts will be qaed. with by Rarnouw and Ober with 108 and

Harry Krunman scripting an oc- Arnold Perl with 33
rational new one K runman w ill Due to fact League council meets
produce for a two-week trial pc- is the east, the rep* of the midwest
nod 8GP ha* been off the air and Coast councils of RWG will be
unre it wa* dropped by ABC after easterners elected by thone re-
last season It starts in December gions Midwest reps will be Sam

] Moore. Chevigny Lillian Schoen,

HtwarfM to NARTB SC&S3a£?Sll5
WuhtodMi. »• ""W.11'*"

Howard H Bell, sale* promotion
manager of WMAt ia Washington g_; KIPP TV
bn* been appointed executive BMffll- **^F JOI3I IsllL-1 f
ant to Thad 4L Brown. Jr. di Hollywood. Nov 30.

rector of television for the National Hal Kemp joined NBC TV as •

Assn of Radio and TV broadcast- production supervisor on a move
era He will take office Dec I Iron the Wttliam Morris agency.

[
A native of New York City, Bell where he handled talent for the

k*> to** *ua w^ial, iwi ito*. 1 totwort ‘
“AU W* *•»>¥

"

Kemp Join* NBC-TV
Hollywood. Nov 20.

Hal Kemp joined NBC TV as a
production supervisor on a move
from the William Morris agency.
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M ®et» in combat

tA th«- h h.n n® Plu‘ Wednesday night Hi presented a
;

Throughout, the camera mark was
In addition to the superft nan-

. a ^ ar in„,.. A ri a . n ,i .ra„ n .,i hv extraordinary , virtually taking It

«a< h purchase of RG footwear goes form lacked the broad legit treat-
• y o-yo. Helbros Witches also come ment and the sweeping elaboration ®J3 ^^*11?.!m for puffs via gift of a tlmepisr* of the screen version, but as the 2?ki-ik*!!!!
to each guest Glib. most intimate of all mediums

lion bit and then

ftS°5 AKD BOND MARATHON intensity
with Jekn Ford. Bollie Jehnaon. necessita
T.by PHn. Marvo Coonor. Bill urs via

Y allow

IZ^SL Frt- ^ *•* 11 »
WTCN tY, MlwnoapoUa

This all night show, running ffvt
hours from 11 pm. to 4 am
tof'difoIie^hlSd*

WrU^

through with fine dramatic
ity. Tne condensed TV span

necessitated establishment of val- Town*4 on CBS-TV last Saturday Griswold who got the maximum ny
J

•

nTii* "wir h» k ikts" coover- "» all French frame in its in yocks and gasp* with hi* fine (He war cone

sation technique that for C^ »®
h Sfe^JSSs

lt vi« I
was on the spot for a graphic per-

.

I Nonaluation of what a soldier feels,

kBC TYs "The Clock” last *nd how he arts in combat.

Wednesday night *»• presented a Throughout, the camera Work waa
Kripping original penned by George extraordinary, virtually taking It

Wolf Foots, Cone A Belding TV ®®« * MrnlftM news reporting andiwTU t
StoTg» l j a«a; -07 p.„.n, had a*'or ^oTTo

o*
u:

r

^r“S,.

d« ftlv br (lrSiott McKay aiHin aomt frothy dialog on a spot over- about the revenge planned against Obviously, within the 30 minute
MTtkl/ MJ

.

1 v * \ « ik - £2 mki. J Ikw MfOPaUai aw# m nriwiifi Lt l tisvrhn fnm#W nrll ntiH Stiunnififf sm h ta <lm
Inf drffBit blood bonk donors and deftlv bvritarott McKtf* »i m!si tom# frothy dialog on a spot over- about thf rrvmge planned acainit

|
^Obofonoty, ollhin the 30 minute

defense bond buyers, and. at th# Chat trnon s young lover who falls looking the Seine This segued the warden of s prison by a payrho framework and spanning such wide
same tune, of 4»«a«eg out consul- for ' tli Pat Hit-vlm. Mm Best s into I bistro with a bunch of fid- inmate, after the warden ha<l f runts, there was nut much time tor

frable entertainment Fivo pretty beauteous daughter who prefers di«*rs who lent more of a Viennese turned down -r his reqursi for a detailed exposition But what there
girl volunteers at the swit'-hboaid-i the company of Mi ChaUcrton to aura Handsome Helen Francois parole Filled with suspense, it was revealed rareful pkinning.
t^R»ng the telephone calls from that of her mother. The fifth ia current at Sherry Netherland had a gruesome O, Henry-ty pe end- judicious editing and always a
d,»«ors and buyers, were brought the cast Robert Wallsten ae- N. Y.. and fated these days to be tog which, like such denouements maximum flair for showmanship
Into camera range o canonalJy quitted himself incisively to the linked as the "siaglaf Mster of should be was not telegraphed Starting Dec 2 the Aluminum

J*.
**ve the show \uual value John finely wrought revelation scene Denise Darrel." did a nice French Wolfs advent into TV scripting Owfj of America takes over ^pun-

tad and other station announcers with ex-srSTklm B^t Credit vervton of "Domino" Concert rates encouragement sorshlp as a public service It auto-
•nd pervonaiities came through also to Wallsten for the teevee pianist Jean Caaadesus handled a Producer-director Bill Sp*er took matlrally fails heir to one of thepersonaiittoa earn# through also to Wallsten for the teevee pianist Jean
w ith good pitches for the cause adaptation, whose only obvious
end emceed the -**- - #«. i fwuft wm oenaMnnal xan In con-

| 'number in an atmo-phenc garret full
•na emceed the proeeedUMi ex- 1 fault was occasional gap in con- The cameras moved excessively, the pace perking at a suspense! ul

P"rth The entertainment wa* sup- tlnuity Director-producer Alex Uktog the sock away from the tempo Cast. too. was standout
Phed by acts from the nitenes and Segal maintained hi* high quail- piece Marcel Lebon. who made topped by Harry Landers, aa the
toeal performers. Testifying In ntS3r* level. m V. B dehut at the Waldorf- killer, and Jack Arthur, as hi*
Job well done was the rTnifrM Astoria current*, piped a couple >aner cell mate Where other
result, moro than 1 vio pledging CBN TV’s "Suspense" made I on a houseboat cafe.

t
shows to this series have used a

d bond soles aggregating noble effort to condense S. N Show’s opening salvo was a pre- clock mainly as a story peg. *o|f
130 000 during tho sho>g.

j, j lfKncr's famed pirate-adventure tentious little vignette of Parisian »®ede it an integral P*<J
®f his

_ imperially inteiwotisig were Inter- .»«rv «Mnnnfl**t r bv staging it fashions with Miss Emerson trip- yam Psycho was a watchmaker

garret full advsnUgr of the yarn to keep
|
major TV entries of the season

Roar.

s high quail- Piece. Marcel Lebon. who made topped by Harry Landers, aa the

ids IT. 8 debut at the Waldorf- ktller. and Jack Arthur, as his
i Astoria (current *, piped a couple saner cell mate. Where other

* m »de a on a houseboat cafe. shows to this series have used a

totereMing were Inter- gtory • Moonfieet.^ by staging it fashions *

trmii^v1
!!!!!*

1 01 W* •* as » two-part show (Nov • and 13^ ping gaily
!'• y*tog Korean war heroes of Hut presentation only served Four well

hIrt°!i
S ^•(•onaiities v ho were to poinl ^ the fact that TV is n«»t as salon o

’ on their tour yet reodyT and may never be. to was a "at
Coming over from the Hotel project a story with the icnge and

,
prised lyi

(Continued on page Ml i sweep required by this one Metro at the ei

with Misa Emerson trip- yam Psycho was a watch
v from shoppe to shoppT inside the prison and was
I turned out males acted the warden s mantel-clock

Hoastaas 98,900 Sets
Houston. Nov 20

Latest television set count shows
90 900 sets in use here as of Nov.

I The October sales set a new
kk ^ - Fa s_ ms mas a

inside the prison and was fix*ng record when t.tiO WOtq

the warden’s mantel-clock He 'f0 *®,
. w . .

rigged a powerful t tm s bomb In-
4

Hans haw been madt PJJT
side the mechanism set to detonate

j

**nt the buyer of the 1*)0 oo<»th Tv
st thr time when the warden vas set : n KPRC-TY and shower him



Who*. Kiddin'?
Hollywood, Nov M

o(o of realism wot Injected I

Sunday's (ID Abbott A
leleshow, Mftd it

]
many duet before the frcese) and
deriding who got* what channel

Washington Nov 20

Washinrton s suable turns
radio lawyer* are doing some (all I The question of handling I'HF
speculating on a question whkh and VHF separately, bower r,

Will have an important bearing on might present some legal problems,
the lifting of the TV freest how although these are got believed to
will Ibe PCX' treat applications for be substantial From a policy

I MF stations in cities to be an*
]
standpoint. however, the Commit'

Signed both VHF and 1 HF chan*
nr***

Commission's determination of
this question which may bo mode
bsforr (he Anal allocation plan la

adopted, may well serve as a guide
to lawyers in advising their clients

whether to Ale for UHF or VHF;
or to amend existing applications
lor VHF to VHF. The Commission's
decision could either expedite or
delay the building of stations in

virgin TV territory

sion would be Incline 1 to lean to

(he separate treatment, ft !e un-
derstood a large body of opinion
within the agrnry favors this

course.

Far ane thing, tho agency is anx-
ious. in view of the long freete. to

get new stations started aa woo at

ppeaiblt. For another, u It Mb
ous of pushing VHF Separate
handling of VHF applications

would appear to he the best way of

dtfdhMllahiog tbit purpose And

Note of real!

into Sunday's
Coatoftto

showed up in

tellos. Cuffing the comic took
from George Raft and Abbott
wasn't as playful aa It seemed

After the show. Costello hod
to be patched for a cut lip and
acalp gash. At one time, he
seemed to resent aa extra hard
slap but laughed It off It woa
evident Abbott woaa't pulling

his punches and wow of tbo

slaps could almost bo board.

Inside Stuff—Radio

THYAVALS GETS 100C I

VITAMIN TREATMENT

The problem, the solution for M might, in some casta, eliminate

Wh*< h there Is no precedent. H 1^** HffMH .HH xw beanogA
whether UHF or VHF appiietel
tions ••hall be bandied separately
or m a package If they are han-
dled separately then it is likely

that for Molly elites hearing* sill

b icquired oni> for \ HF applies*
tiona. enabling the Comimvvion t*

process applications immediately
for UHF ‘providing application* are
hot m excess of available ctixn-

»eH> If both VHF and t IlF appli-
cat font are IttmjH'd together many
I'HF applicant* will likely be
thrown into bearing and station
ron>t ruction considerably delaved
In many cities

An example of the

Hollywood. Nov Iff.

A group of Seattle investors got
permission from the U. $ District

Court Here to take over Thyavala
from American Vitamins, which
recently folded after « terrlAc TV
spending spree, and has put 9100,-
poo into the venture

The new group headed by radio tic
station owners Archie Taft and J
McKlroy McCaw, sre launching pro-

^NWMI i frini on much moff nuxiftt irilf
* 1*** than AV picking up 93 900 a week to a sponsor I dldn t care about

per where the C or?m>KM©«»_
i
pre' tab on lam Carrillo's "Dude Ranch" •tut vw.t . «h>i l iaM vu*« “ -

TV Wrigley Show
Hollywood. Nov 20

Gene Autry is talking a deal with

his AW sponsor, Wrigley, whereby

he gnsy go into live television In

about til months If the right time

slot rsn be found on the micro

wave Autry says Wrigley likes

the Idea, which would be a half-

hour program along the lines of

hit "Melody Ranch" airer on CBS,
that if the deal Jells It will be eh
CBN TV.

Autry, who Is suing Republic to

prevent release of hit pix to TV.
says he thinks Rep proxy Herbert
J. Yates is completely “unrealis-

tic in his opposition.: adding "1

talked to him about a deal before
this happened. My chief concern

Arthur Godfrey ' Right fit) In carrying a CBS
while the show follow. ng was
ifu tH web's entire program.forced to trim Its air time aa aa not to snafu

ming schedule for the remainder of the eveolng. Reason was that God.
frey was doing a Special hour-long Blood Pledge show and Agured that
the cause was meritorious enough to warrant brooking a hard-and-fast
network rule.

Godfrey hod a strong lineup of guest talent for the show, which
storied at 10 pm. including Kilo Pima. Mitel Benaell Perry Como,
and Peter Lind Hayes and Mary Healy. as well aa a number of elvie
dignitaries to interview With virtually no rehearsal. Godfrey realised
at 10 4A that he couldn't Mulsh eo time K. R Guiltotto. CBS opera-
tiona chief, who was present at the program, gave orders in tho cootro|
booth at 10 97 for the shows which were to follow at 11 to permit
Godfrey to ffoish.

Three programs were effected Lowell Thornes, with a Coast repeat
of his news show; Brie Sevareid, making hit regular II o'clock news-
east to the east end middlewest. end George Bryan, making hie II pm.
newscast over WCBS for the local N Y. area only At II 95 a remote
junto bond took the air and the remaining shows were heard on
schedule.

CBS board chairman William S Paley made a tape-recording of the
Frier* Club 20th anniversary testimonial dinner to Jack Benny for his
private foDectioUi He Is presenting a few limited sets of the record-
ings of the ^eschvs generally conceded among the bosi In recent
yeera—to Benny. Fred Allen George Jeaset. Irving MansAeld. Bernard
Banach and hka ar turn others.

Thors was a proposal to merchandise the records for beneAt of the
Frten but Paley wants to keep hie private recordings within a limited
cirrle.

Extension of WLW's fCincinnati) grassroots programming formula,
conceived several years ago by James D Shows* and Robert E Dun-
vtUe, furnished nearly 909. bound copies of historical radio scripts to
libraries, schools and historical societies in Ohio. Indiana. Michigan,
Kentucky and West Virginia during past four months

(Gilbert W Kingsbury administrative assistant to Duavtil*. president,
makes available copies of WLW scripts of its “This Land of Ours.
"Builders of Destiny." "Our America" and "Persona lities ill Your Gov*
ernmmt” programs to institutions and groups •

New Yofh's Civil Service Commioiun will shortly hold exams fee
poet of assistant program director of WNYC, the city-owned station,

was that my pictures might be sold Position will pay *4 990 annually
Applications must be A)ed at the CSC office, 94 Dumm Street N Y

,

But through Nov 29 Candidates must have had at least two years of paid
licensed station, or

Rapp’s Ose-Sbot os Wyss
Hollywood. Nov. 20. I

PhU Rapp has been called in by

during
the 90 or 80-day period the Com-
m« xion will grant after the freese
la lifted before issuing permits.

Obviously tf VHF and UHF are
treated alike, there would be little

reason for any of the Denver appli-

I Kraft Askln Tsifies
ly. itoR It would be likely that

d
7Tfg!Sjy*S?

1

pfrjSLjjS *
[some of the applicants, particularly

* r
,

Bickrraons for a

those who would be most apt to *
minute spot and Lew Parker

lose out In VHF hearings, would J ® f
4>

switch to UHF in the hop, of get ^rVT?
#

huBk“nd Audition, will

tins a Jump on TV in Denver
ytonapa

4ff

Of course M'| quite possible that
r*nce

* J ^ - . • ofl *w_ roast loses its

vz? as
I

»««-£ » .« «- ^
UPt^llfraniu H Hann a U Fewm vipfvlf *0 OfMI Uf 1 V I nfflirt

return to
teaching poal

cowpoke concedes exhibitors he ^hich has been offered him by a large university, it is learned in

talked to expressed opposition tp Washington.

his telepix activities but added ^ should be open a law office he will handle radio and common car-
they didst hesitate to blurb bit rter cases, which would require appearances before the Commission,
pix when he played their towns.

|

THirr began his career aa an attorney in Montgomery after completing
his studies at the Unlv. of Alabama and Oxford University in England,
where he was a Rhodes scholar. V:"

During the past four months. Durr has been recuperating In Mont-
gomery from aa orthopedic operation.

b IT TWstre’ Hypo Catholic radio and TV performers, aa well aa network brase and
Hollywood Nov 20 and others engaged in broadcasting, will have a fourth

_f ih- old^.
jjmml Communion breakfast in the grand ballroom of tho Hotel

Rugglea, one of the oldest and Waldorf-Astoria. N V . Sunday HA). Breakfast la scheduled to follow a
consistently high rated teleshows 9am mass at St Patrick's Cathedra! Idea for tho annual Communion

breakfasts was started by Joseph Sheehan, an NBC mailroom staffer.
"Uncle ' Jim Harkins of NBC chairmans the committee for this year’s
affair. ^

would have to take And radio
lawyers, who are believed te be
holding back several hundred age
p icat ions for the "last call" Almg
period, are not lipping off their
competitors.

Naturally the Commission is giv-
ing serious thought to the problem
—both for procedural and policy
considerations. There seems to be
no difAcuities Involved in the ain-

R
le package approach, sine# the
imping of UHF and VHF applies

tiona la eaaentially little different
from consolidating multiple appli-
cations for the same VHF channel
la bearings (which waa done for

“ via NBC at that time live to the
correspondents of RadmDiffusion Francaiae. the

Broadcasting System art winding up a three-month tour of the U. B.one shot but he may continue if V . . .
w — n amrn, are winning up a inree-momn tour of the u.

everything works out to hta satis-
thal ** c*nno< °* lh* SUl* Apartment's Educational Exchange Bureau

faction AM to bankroll two shows. <OBXi They gathered enough material for over 90 half-hour broad-
1 casts on “La Vie eo Amerique."

I

ford to bankroll two shows

Family program, starring Charles

FI Rnrrarhn's TV rr |
Ruggles, is being offered by ABC-! *no whl^ covered 20.000 miles of tbo U. 8. In their own car, artCJ Borr*c"° • * V -W TV. »Mrh ha* a rantrac* »«h pro- BOW «•»!«« Gotham the aa. beton I

Jules Alberti, former talon!
|
dnsar-pnefcflRto Bob Raiabeck '

aa
head of Endorse- a microwaved network entry at

910.000. plus time; regionally. 95.-

000 and locally. 92.000 Show start-

ed its third year last month and
hat been kinnied for about 40 other

1 !S

markets, but It's known that Kraft

returning to Parts.

menta. Inc , R stepping into TV
with s N. Y. package show to eman-
ate from El Borracho s Kiss Room
It would revolve around bonlface
Nicky Quattrociocehl, operator of

N. Y. eatery.
would ko chit-chat by

QuaUroctocchi and a f

Packard 5006 Vidpix Patten

wasn't happy with the kmmei kour sUnxaa completed and in the
|

Charles Brown, wrapped up tho

ABC. pact with Raiabeck has two b
ff
or» •AmpUhg to line up deal with Packard la huddles to

years to run. * bankroll r VidAlm producers Detroit lost week S J Andrews,
usually turn out only a single pilot

: Mara’s AM-TV chief, handled the

Mittor PLUS woort cow bo v bootswv w nsew w^ev w —sr^vvwv Mg

Hit hot's ton-90lloo tho.

No's full of ftps and rooty toofg

to pop poor oyotl
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"tf yoo wont KIDS, by Notk or hoed,

fry MRS — weVe won *0ml

And if yoi/H timpty toy tho word,

Wo'ft pot your brand upon *omP

Aim and attempt to make their sale
on R alone. ' Rebound ' pix are
dramas with a shock ending, and
each has a different story and cast
Series waa formerly titled "Cry of
tho City" and the "Rebound" toff
may also bo changed to something
else before the contract takes af-
fect about Feb. 1.

Pact it for a Arm 28 weeks, with
options for an additional 91.
Crosby retains all residual righto
and. while BCE execs set the deal
with Packard directly, the pix are
to be turned over to United TV
Programs for reissue bookings on a
regional and local sponsorship
basis after a year's time. Barney
Gerard wttl produce, write and
direct most of the series. With the
investment in "Rebound" having
paid off. Everett Crosby, pros of
BCE. has greenlightod. a new
series of pix, for which he also
plans to turn out a full cycle *f
13. instead of Just a pilot, before
attempting to sell them
Crosby, together with BCR

Basil Grtllo and

end of tho poet.

Eileen BARTON
Bill sooowm SHOW

- Ht« MU h MUTUAL!
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inSUe JOB—ICKYBKHI
David lees to CBS-lf

David

New •ITT without the ciaco. baa
af KPIX.

t in%pamcr Uiat usually rwlti. and thus eublvt acton to ba sugar- director of tpocUl events. Km.
i ,nnosed onto miniature sets. boa boon invented by Georfe Gould, who directed the pickup of the

director of AK-TT'i "Tout Corbett. Space Cadet
M

Gould, who do- Jape

trloped ‘The Gismo" with ABC engineers Rolph Drucker and David lemfc

Gould, who directed the pickup of the Mont tieup. and WBKBi IM to i American Home Products' "lava
he <ie- Japanese Peace Conierrme in Sep- *30 pm affiliation with CBS re- of Life/* and Procter A Gamble's

, . „ Bolph Drucker and David tember. replaces Bob Bendick. | _ _ 1 |

Fee hat tied for a patent an the gadget. which coat only tlOO to build Bendick. after 10 years with WGN-TT general manager frank l>ec 3 WtiK TV will also carry

Uthouffk supecitnpoeiUon la wand In tala, the transparency effect CBS resigned to loin Cinerama •* Srhreiber and Herbert Acker- CHS* “Mike A Buff «how and Mel
Uhick daatruya tba llluatou of Trealltvi la generally eliminated with Pmdnclthnt tytfp working on a ***** CBS stations relations vee- Torme strips

p»rt hanical devices Gould. Giaao. however gets nd of the Iran* Emulated three dimensional Ala P** wiiKH will continue to beam the
pirency bg alr^tronic MMHn» prureas, which is headed by Mich Chicago Tpibune station sill car- afternoon Carry Moore spread and
With the Gtaao. “Corbett** con fd abate of actors scurry ing over the ael Todd and Lowotl Thomas ry Colgate s “Strike It Huh hut Hundred Years

Sep- t JO pm affiliation with CBS re- of Life.'* and Procter A Gamble's
I

mains Intact Pact tana inked by Search for Taaorrow / Starting

mechanical d*ifflcea; - Count % Gismo, however, Bata 7 t(< •* the tranw simulated three dimensional
psrency by electronic Means. process, which Is headed by I

\4 it h the Gtaaan, “Corbett** aan ffat Shota of actors scurrying over the **l Todd and Lowell Thomas
hulk of a **prehistoric dtnoaur** which is actually only a two- foot long w 1

1

-W"w»*"i!iu '

.. » „ ....

papier-macho modal. Prsduetlau costs are rut. since even the moat

intricate effects require no mote than two hour* of rehearsal lime with

the performers working on a calibrated Boor plan
j

-pif !

Gismo also permits tba bankrolier. Kellogg cereal* to get live am-
' ''•"

11, 1111

—
pitted* commerelala for a small part of what Aimed animation would —

,
_ . ,7|A bND

r„4 With the electrook aupenmposit mn technique, the cereal hoses ’ tiAUJ _
»»i*ear to Ay. dnnro and paur themselves into bowls before live per jWA 1 - .. —

1

formers Gould b also tearing as adviaar an other shows which want \u 4 4 tabcM* •* "—

.

to we the Obaka laabnlfia. i v
v

pteba V#*"!*

na.e NT*
IT. I*«

«**** Cm»*» SPl A
A—** ****’*hu - I I >

v A
puasihb shift af WOK-TV. N Y . from Its present transmitter site

at North Bergen N J . to the Empire State Building Is being

discussed In the trade following disclosure of detaib of the WOK-
j

General Tire proposed merger

l nder terms of the proposed deal, the new company will lease the

WOK and WOK-TV transmitter sites from K H Mary t. WOK parent

Arm rather than buying them outright Thus it s reasoned it would

be relatively easy for the new outAt to drop Its lease on the TV tower

move to the Empire State Building with Mary* finding a new lessee

for the structure. •

WCBB-TV, fUgstolp station af tba CBS web in N Y . lost little time

this week in lining up a sponsor for the Wednesday night edition of Its

*Newt of the Night/’ which was aakied last week by Colgate Lacal

t hi violet Dealers, which bankrolls the dnw the. other Ave nights It %

broadcast, signed for Wednesday night also, while at the same time

renewing for tho entire package. ">/

Program hat Allan Jackson as commentator four nights a week, with

W inston Burden covering on Wednesday s and Harry Marble on Satur-

day
A

Jack ( arson Arst NBC-TV comedy sUr to attempt a book show last MSY°* °
1# nlit> that B^ot\l

season instead of tho usual revue-type productions, will try another ^ A -iw*. of A iht fAY*M
Innovation for hb stint on the Saturday night “All SUr Revue ” this #*1 wl^.ska gtlOW l' 0*1 ^ r1 gndl m mi
week 124*—that of motion pictureji>m ><1 action technique Instead of #MI€ ' Stott 1"*

Armittff HP tof l *T phiUP 1

* b-
w 01 king from the Center Theatre N Y. Carson will move into NBC's |>t ** LoUpU- Wil

n
l*u*nbeth A^d B*

big Studio A-H In Radio City, where 15 separate sets are to be built B .gnd-1 rnnca Of PJ1*. <>14 Atwaf-

•

around the wall. Actors will then move from set to set during the W
f vnCh invoked #rnl|f iol oj

rrlorwunc I. Mtlm . Su,<m, .< arttai. . I* I»* 1 **«« Mr. L>"C"*CUUr W »***I'^luvel 4Mm (o IH alas maaau that Cut— *IU ba dltpraa.na with tba \°r- llC»I» h«>r«»* Pr**,„
r
H
hul -' m

large studio audience, usually considered a must for comedians la order Uhem A* her »A llor

to time their gaga Studio has a gallery with a capacity of only >00. t^g thron*_ Wdinburf
which the comic thinks b plenty Urge enough for the purpeos and alao v

a »ha f
-

gives hint mace af a chance to play directly tn'bgWM'.tb»W|BA :

•
.

.

- ;

;

1 Nlt-lL-tniiitV I<A ,of a chance to play

unraH*Ara*d 1M. U r ^u/mdior tn^ lb* \
W

M.y;r of —
r- jwlKi of * th» rov*»

•lul*UntrAi'CA of ^ 014 Amt . M
bean w r

^yneb y^(crnng
or. Khn v.rnhcul.r by r

umPuv. H
^.Tth.m M^ her

An estimated A0.AAA.giA ptoplt in all parts of the country saw
* more of the World Series games via telrtivion last month, accor

l*wLth°
l

<

or more of the Wor l Serins garnet via Uleviaion last month. a<rui<ling

to a statistical Mudy completed last week by the NBC-TV research
department. Far purpenaa of comparison, the web showed that the !

*

Oct. • game (a Saturday* batwsan the Yankees and the Giants was seen
In SISO.AAA homes, double the number that tuned Into the Yankees-
Phillies game af Saturday. Oct. 1. 1AAA. Web attributed thb U in-

creased TV sat dmiUtlan and extension af live facilities to the CeaeL
indicating that a video show with marquee lure will attract a suable

audience regardless of the time of day. the Saturday game this year drew
a fat 35 S rating in Lea Angeles, according ta the NBC research de-
part meat. despite it’s having bean transmitted there at 10 a m.

ond it was

NBC-TV’s “Kukls. Fran and OUie" delegation makes its annual pil-

grimage to Detroit for psrsonal appearances Thursday <22 > and Friday.
Show will be beamed from the WWJ-TV studios both nights.

Burr Tlllstram’s group will appear in the J. t Hudson Store's an-
nual Thanksgiving pintle Thursday and will guest at a special meet-
ing of the Detroit Television Council the following day.

y*T v'i

the following day.

.’W#

BonaAde Mills cancels out the Lady Iris Mount batten starrer. “Versa-
tile Varieties.** effective Dec. 14. Bankrolier claims that the reason b
fact ABC-TV could line up only 17 outlets, while It had more than
tuica that amount when the show was on NBC-TV and later on CBS-
TV Network, however, reportedly feels that the stania b “not up to
nighttime standards’* and asked the sponsor to up the budget nut or
to move to a daytime slot, which the hacker refused

SfcV-Laril'--
WWJ-TV

* W-

«
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Historycomes to lifein

‘‘Williamsburg

Restored*’

* . , e wu /iin list

i ir im rurrjmimm

reportedly now seeking anobier

TV showcase Sod Owens-Illinois b
alao said to be on the lookout for

a video program On the i(*oe

level, such firms as Monsanto
Chemical b now sponsoring the

Tex McCrary * Jinx Ksikenburg
f“H. Y Close-Up’* on WNBT. NBC s

N. Y flagship, alone with the pub
Ik utilities outfits, such as Brook-

lyn Union Got
Suck honkrotlers. the webs point

out. being financially abb to af-

ford TV, usually sign on for a 52-

week deal and don’t buy la and

out like some of their other clients

Those are also tho advertisers, It’s

cited, who make life easier for the
w

_ _ a m—

—

inter** i*icdi In selling general

will than In selling produrts As

a result, they seldom switch agen-

one. U S Steel, for exampk. has

been repped by BBDtO for a num
ber of years, ae see of that agency s

Pi that pioneered and engineered the first

international telecast, over the NBC network.

As reported by The New York Times, WWJ-TV’s
,

own Budd Lynch, Canadian Veteran who lot>t

an arm at Dieppe, literally stole the show with
'
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his commentary during the Royal couple's visit
.
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to Detroit’s neighboring city of Windsor, Canada.

WWJ-TV’s initiative is an important contributing

factor to this station’d overwhelming popularity
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in the great Detroit market.
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Tderiswa FOR TV FU SERIES
Hollywood. Nov N

Ln Durocher and UritM Day
art working In i series of 104 IS-
minute telepix tagged "The Hot
Stove League.** with sport* releba
appearing m guestart of the series,
rolling at General Senrlee studios,
with Deailu Carp shooting

Baseball bull -session format be*
fan roiling with three Saturday.
Guesting an opener was N Y.
Yankee manager Caaey BtengH,
Ralph Kiner and Nancy Chaffee
appear in the aeeond. and Brook-
l>n Dodger manager Charlie Drev-
*en in tie third.

Eastern financier Mah Ion Mohr
la angeling the series. Wing pro*
dured by Marted Product Iona,
headed by Marty Martyn and Ted
kneeland Hebert Todd la writer
of the aertea Deal now being
finalised for national distribution,
with Orat vldpU to be released in
January.

The Up will bow out during the
baseball season, his wife helming
aalo then.

morrow <Thurs >

Marie Ratal a

Show" producer
are honeymoonu

NBC takes except ion to the Com-
mittee's rejection of "the theory
that the Installation of a television

set In a radio home eliminates the

use of radio in that homo." NBC
says that while It. too. rejects that

theory, the fact remains that It

would W unrealistic not to take
into consideration the impact of

TV in a radio home
NBC goes along with the com-

mittee's conclusion that "the adop-
tion of any arbitrary formula whiili

bases radio rates on the growth of

television circulation, rather than
on radio's own efficacy, will neces-

sarily lead to the destruction of

radio" However, the network de
met there is anything In its plan
calling for a re-evaluation every
aia months on the basis of In-

creased television circulation, as
set forth by the Committee
Tar from

clinic Tuc^uy »J7l at the Hotel As
tor Edwin J Kaapar. ex-NBC has
J<.m« d W < *K TV's Ok ago sales

force Hope Miller. * who did
Spanish dialect on Date Witti

«ludv ’ Saturday • l7». handles
Etench part on NBC TV's "Good-
year TV Play how** Sunday *23*.

Big makeloop. CBS TV nows
and public affairs thief <

discuss the rote ot radio and TV
in pruoMifing brother hood at i 1 r*

»»eei of the National ( .»nfereme
ot Christians and Jews tomorrow
iThors * in Detroit (diaries of
the Hitt iface powder-* has siused
for a series of spots on two WSfIT
shows "Here's Looking at You";
and "Eve Huntor Program Salt
b trg Marionette*, which made
their American debut on Ed Halil

v Vs Tuan* of the Town" *CBS*.
a hrduled for a rep -at bookinc
Dee § "The Continental r\
series featuring Bensa Cessna and
now seen on the Coast only, has
hern sold to Burlington Mills for
a network anmnd N« net nr time
has been Set yet for the show, a
Maslerwon. Reddy A Nelson pack-
age Mart.a Brandt «et fm a role
on ABC * Crime with Father” Erl-
d »v <23* Ernest A. Mars sales
Chief for DuMont receiver*, leaves
for a tour of South American coun-
tries tomorrow to set up distribu-
torships and arrange licensing
agreements He's slated to return
|n the t S about Dec If Gory
Blevena, co-producer of ‘ luncheon
at Hardl's" and 20 Our inns to
Florida for vara* ion Trevor
Adama. manager of WJZ-TV. named
ex *r coordinator of the 14-hour
•‘Celebrity Parade for Cerebral
Palsy" telethon scheduled to be
carried by the station starting ot
• pm Dec g Screenwriters Mori
Braws and Malvtn Wald have
acquired TV and film rights to 300
criminal cases from the files of
Herbert L Maris, w k Philadel-
phia attorney who specialised In
reopening the rases of convicts
who rial rued to be innocent Wil-
liam Morris office la packaging the
ah«*w. titled ' Justice for Ail"

Hollywood
j

frank Wiabar wound "The
Broken Cord." last in hia current
series of "Fireside Theatre" i id pi*,

and will be dubbing for two weeks.

mg reviews and comments from
newspapers and magazines in

N T, Los Angeles Chicago and
Washington Jim Britt lagged U>

call the play-by-play on lffiC*

|

pickup of the Army-Navy football

slated to one Dec I Joe Walsh set for a
feature role on CBS* "Crime Plio-

er ' tumorrow night Ken
signed to a one -year pari

to nairate the Rot it r Derby pick-

ups via WCBS-TV
Actor Joseph Julian apparently

acted too hard ut hit role on ABC*
"Crime With father" last Friday
night «tf‘ Julian broke a rib dur-
ing a fight sequence on the show,
but didn't know about it until he
checked with a doctor on Monday

Continuing his emphasis on
name actors Herbert Ho ope Jr .

producer of NBC s "Lights Out "

has set Rtrhard Greene for the
starring role Monday night <2fl>

Eddie Albert topped the cast this

week <!•' . . Toby Press. Inc, Is

slated to pubgfih a comic book
series based on CBS Big Top"

Waller Had former director
of Goldbergs" on CBS and who
also megged the paramount film of

that name, signed by Lmk G.
Cowan ta direct two editions of
DuMont s Cosmopolitan Theatre."

Waller Abet and I-on McAllister
on "Tales of Tomorrow" Friday
<23* Look mag and Joel Ham-
mil have developed a tele show
previewing important events, Wil-
liam Morris office is handling . . .

Charles R, Abry upped to eastern
sales manager for ABC-TV and
Rupert Incas has been named to

new post of television program
sales manager for the web . .

NBC' personnel men Ernest de la

Ossa and CBS Zarh Becker at-

tended Television. Writers Group
cocktailerv Friday 'It* . . . Staffers

via set for "The Silver Hat one
in " Rebound" senes of telepix shot

hy Bing Crosby Enterprises at RKO
Paihe with Bernard Girard as pro-

ducer -director Gloria Winters
inked for femme lead ip two of

Ft> mg A Productions’ Range
Riders" vidptx. "Blind Canyon."
and The Bandit Stallion
Gloria Jean before Snader Tele-
scriptton cameras on her l?th
birthday, warbling Bobby Tronp
and his Trio on the same day .

Elbert Walker ankled KNX+ to
join FHJ-TV as production man-
ager. Robert Livingstone is man-
ager of operations. Ken Higgins
rontinues as program director

JtoHBk: Cagney and Bill George
star in 1200 " Ziv TV telepic in

•"The Cnexpeeled" series, rolling at

California studios "Sauce for
Mrs Gander." original teleplay by
Barry Trivers, acquired
Fairbanks Productions
«ell. yrepee of Fairbanks Produc-
tions. and bead of the Permanent
Charities Drive for TV. talked to
members of the Alliance of Tele-

breaking down" the
concept of network national cov-

erage, as indicated by the Commit-
tee. NBC maintain* that its new
"bonus slstion" projection actually
perpetuates tuck national coverage

In answer to the Committee*
deploring of the new practice to

Piccaflj Picks Sitry’

Vita •• WAN), NY.
Piccadilly Tobacco, new entry in

:.e_cigarot busters*, will toe off

ad" campaign In the metropolitan
N. Y area with a series of M half*

hour vidpi* aired over DuMont's
WABD. Series, fitted "Story Thea-
tre." add produced by the Fred-
eric W. Ziv Co., will occupy the
Sunday night at M period, starting

take less than 13 week* of business
NBC claims R Is more realistic to
take smaller doses of bu today in a
bid to strengthen the rcooomlc
foundation of the netwrork.

As for "diverting spot revenue"
from local station* to national net-

works. another '.Committee gripe.
NBC maintains that, actually. It Is

increasing spot revenue of stations
through the tnaugurstioo of its

"Minute Man" plan.

erry

First film will be Elisabeth Gas-
kali's "The Manchester Marriage *

starting Jan Clayton and featuring
Richard Travis, Edgar Barrier and

Clyde Beatty Show, set as ascie* of
34 half-hour telept*. will he sold
as complete unit embracing TV,
AM and merchandising, according
to prvxjr Walter White of Commo-
dore Productions . Ed B loodcH
vice Lester Blackbora as director
of lighting for KLAC-TV. Black
burn ankllng to return to Warner
Bros KTTVs chief engineer.
Joseph W. Conn, leaves this week
on business trip east Marilyn
Hare joins east of KLAC-TV’*
“Women Are Wonderful" program

Wesley Barry bock from Junket
through midwest for William F.
Brotdy Ulepix company.

cadilly Is Hilton A Riggto

. taking in more than
h of new bit. As a
new programs will be
schedule The Tel R*
National Pro Football
Allen Font’s "Candid
onsored twice weekly

take over active manai
Ross Reports, with Wa

cal accuracy According to Oliver
Treys, ABC research chief. "Niel-
sen Is the tolly service that tells

how many homes are viewmg and

Troyy said that since the AM and
TV Nielsens are based on the same
research techniques. Info on both
media will be comparable He fig-

ures that sponsors will thus be
able to toll not only how much
duplication of audieoce there Is

between two video shows, but also
how much duplication between
Ht rifit roglo and tola stintas

ABC was the first web to sign
for the "complete" AM Nielsen
service, with NBC and Mutual fol-

radio

to all my Friends

and [specially . . .

lowing suit As in the
Sphere, the "complete" TV service
includes access ta Nielsen’s mar-
keting data, from the Food and
Drug Index This info can be used
to get an index of the sales effec-
tiveness of a show,

Nielsen will charge the webs on
the basis of their portion of total
tels billings. This wOuid cost
NBC-TV most, since it had 4T"r of
total billings in August, with CBS-
TV having 31*. ABC-TV 15<"C and
DuMont Vi.

MODERN ELEVATOR APARTMENTS
JUST COMPLETED

Voir Renting for Immediate Occupancy

1Vx—2—2Vi—3—3Vi Romm

901 EIGHTH AVENUE

Brescia to LBS
Dallas. Nov. 30.

Matty Brescia, former radio-TV
rdinator for the minor leagues
td Varixtt correspondent in

and baseball publicity chief for the
l i tx*rtF : Broadcasting System.

,
Earlier this year* Brescia was

liaison between radio and TV
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d*n Kay, pionm radio man and Ihr luigpmfnt to cover the Teeh •loneer

at that time d«aa|er of WSB At- I - &U • gam*

M

pelt mi CBS Sator-w g** &BAstsrats
eraled by The Journal, wandered a job that he tot throe aubee-
into the sports department seeking qu. nt aaaitnmevtta to take part in

aomeone to annowa* a baseball roundup and undqubte Jy will

gome All the ataBort ducked out *** ******
,

,

earept Monday, who beta* a cub y« an r n f —
gut stuck with the aaai nnu nt He "LIND tUI IVl tlvCllOU

r rt/z “off. h utsmakt Fmim
In 19M he helped Phil Carlin On ABC Sand Eafheers

wvrr ...» UM1U l • WuMMia. Not »Carlm^Hiapn-^ w«h hi. D„pu„ between »U«eh*nd. amt
*«5- „

** TW" rn(inrrr< for Jurltdktlofi over
***• *“* J,IK *- '**•; sound r fleet* techntrtana at Nr**

Mund Y'rM »*«*« and worked
Y#r(| r„y op,..,**. 0( ABC .til

*t*2! •» ** *83 •>» m- o«pta»OT» ih«a-

u**?*
.h*l pot ” trim, the National Labor Rela-

•R* 1 **"1 — ““~‘V Bot»B ruled pMtorday Booed
B*R* ao—ot and oria.na illy |» de- ordered an election to determine
a*rip(ive pvir*.rolony Many thtno whether the technicians desire ta
happen, d m lhat lame. Ineludlnd b, represented By IAT8C ‘Interna
Boy Bleiela atemnrahlr »ron|-way

ttonal Alllaneo of Theatrical Made
run and the eaploa on of the loot

| rmployre.. or NABET .National
bA,,i

I
Ana ci Broadcast Engineers and

It wasn’t long before Munday Technicians*, or neither,
was letting eholee NW aasUn- NABCr, contract repreoentlm
menu broadcaatini sport, events th, technicians aspired Oct *1.Yr<^ all sectkMiajH. the country^ . *

1
*
1^ UBion has represented ABC

Radio listeners loved to hear that #n-in^r4ne emcilave** on nation.
bo> a Southern drawl Monday * Iu I

years he let the opportunity slip aj®
0ir

,

rf

j
l

U4
r
lJ!

n
i ??

through his ftnaers ^ jurisdiction bold that in view
of past bargaining history of the

Monday Disappears *ound ejects technicians as a sepe-
He did, his last nc. work hreed- rate unit and the dissimilarity of

casting In lint. Hr disappeared their duties as compared to the en-
from the public eye and little waa gtarrrs. NAMCT s contention that
heard from him. even by hu inti- the New York ABC employees
mates should be merged into the existing

Two years ago Munday took nationwide unit of engineers la

stock as he put* it.
j

“without merit.**

”1 had tagged all the bases on B«*rd ruled that the sound ef-

s w«y down.’' he >ai<1 n f fects personnel "constitutes a fid*
thoutht I would put ail I had left »fo«* of the program department,
into a radio comeback attempt.** which is concerned with the artistic

The Aral thing he rtlri w*. take
* fcr,l*r,l<l

,

Th»
•he Job M hamllini Ihr microphone Bepaftment • • k raapana.-

of the pa system a. local high W' “ <M the

school loolh.ll game, to ‘ re.toce ?
r"*"f *• tW

h.a cmhdenee The neat alrp wa* U/Mtr pr'KT** Thw “
.

lo,*r -

to do half-l .me apteUng on the
°' fttnrt““* ”..,mp*u 'w

tlrorgi. network whuh h oadeaata ,h* KM,nd rl,rrU dIvlaMm

Oemgla L gam. . j

and the engineering department

PUcs’i ’51 1%
Philadelphia, Nov 10.

Philco Corp sales sod earnings
dipped slightly in the ftrtt nine
months of this year below the com-
parable period last year* Presi-

dent William Balderaon. tn making
the report announced, however,
the company would have another
successful year in fill.

Said in the first nine months
totalled $22* 431 000 compared
with $22$JOS 000 in l$$o Sharp
est drop was in the third guarter*

which was rospunslbte lor the

whole lag in sales volume Sep-
tember guar er tales dropped to

$54 408.000 from $82 1$3 000 in

the 1$90 period .

•

'

Net income for nine month pe-

riod after Federal and State in-

come taxes and exrom profits

taxes, amounted to $7 $83 000 or,

after preferred dividends. $2 IS per
share of oSBMIon dock, compared
with net Income of $$J77,fi<>o. or

$2 7$ per common shore in IDVt

Dewey

Fairbanks in Tie

With ed

election this year which the Com-
munists swept in the Cold Coast

of Africa.

;
Stressing the 'great opportuni-

ties faced and the wide influence

exercised by women broadcasters"

the Governor commented "The
women in this room ore probably
the dominant factor in public life

“

They have uomen : listeners to

themselves all day. and some men
1 1sienerv 1

* while men commenta-
tors ore heard in the evening. In

competition with a wide variety of

air entertainment The Governor
mentioned that housewives torn on
the radio *‘to avoid boredom** and
• keep it on ail day ** He also un-
derlined tl*e “ruling** roie Ameri-
can women play,

. / V y

Dewey’s presence ol tbe AWBT
luncheon in the Ton Eyck Hotel,

with Mrs Dewey, represented a big

feather for the local chapter He
had tweently turned down many
other

:

invitations to speak in

Albany and upstate HU talk was

: «. mi
BlOW EXPANDING

COAST OPERATION
Hollywood. Nov 20

Jaek Runyon U exponding hii
Cooot spsntlnn of tko How agen.
cy following the acquivition of twa
new client v Denning Foods and
DeJco-wart Ho moved up Ed Feld-
man to executive supervisor of ail
Philip Morris production, nanud
Mary Mnrrlo a mpervlssr. and
hronght in t*harles Davies from
NBC-TV
BMW Hollywood-originated shows

Include *1 leOve Lucy.’* • Rocket
Squad** and Eddie Cantor
occasional stands by Horace Heidt
Bodl new accounts are planning
heavy radio and TV schedules for
the Cooat market.

StL

Hollywood. Nov Id

Jerry Fairbanks Productions,

which reeentlv exited Its merger
with Official Films is negotiating

a Joint production-distribution deal

* ith Consolidated T e 1 e v I 1 1 a n
whereby QT would poasiblj finance

Fairbanks Productions as well as

handle sales One of factors de-

laying the inking la that Fairbanks
U still bound to OF on certain

commitments whicb must be ironed
out before o new deal it consum-
mated.
However It *s likely CT will take

over sales of any Fairbanks prod-
net not tied to Of Id move to
emphasise prevent expansion of

sales, the Arm is creating a sales
division of ( onaolidated with Peter
M Robeck as head Halaev Barrett.

DuMont’s loss

Halaev
kRN

Then he per uaded Kara Kane.' 1 contention that the

m-n*«er id WiA S an indie in
wund rffeci» trchn^Uft* I" «f»«

n.-ib> Decator Ga . to let him I™""" department of ABC in

work up a program of hi, own New %o«k constitute an appropriate

titled lull Monday Roca I Is “ l.U una ,or c«»^f*ve bargaining, waa
tenet v uson learned that Hill had bv MogpR.

.

'

'V

fe'tjknrd his mike tec hnique -
'

'

^.
r ^

—

Dunn- the summer NIK invited Milan S Minfl TV ShoV^
kluml:»v to New York to appear
with Hen Grauer on Silver Jubilee ^ Minneaj»ol»s N.w. 20
on N lit and then came the invita- ^°wge MiUn member of the
U«*n to be one of the honor guests Minneapolis Lakers league team
at the Radio Executive* Clubs *nd «en*rolly considered the

fumitnn Thunalay. world's greatest basketball player,

Muml.iv at pr.'*eni .. puhU. re- .^1.“
rue t utnmiaaioner Zarh 1 ravey. pr ,m„,|, (of th, >oun( (r).

Mun.tay fot »hat reuld be a Amnr>( other thlnfs Mikan drm
line euk along his comeback trail on* l rates how ho makes his various
when t BS John Derr gave him shots.

Profitable TV Aud i e n c e

exclusive with

WGALTV
Channel 4

LANCASTER, PENNA

SSsSMk, >>• a. . to. ^ IL*... WT r %Ck),f 1 pros. A STBNMAN STATION JciS with

by

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES
NtwTaHl Us Anoalna * U

DuMont areount ogee In N Y , has
been hired as eastern sales man-
ager Heavy budget for sales pro-
motion has been okayed by CT
owners . Norman and Harrison
Chandler of Tom Angeles Times
Kobork with Loo AaRM#* Times*
KTTV before joining Consolidat-
ed. Is known to bo shopping for

j
marketable vidpic properties W V
Clum, Consolidated prexy. recent-
ly said it's likely CT will finance
production

AMOCO TO SPONSOR

! CBS TEAR OF CRISIS’
Amoco Gas signed this week to

sponsor on both CBS radio and
CBS TV the web's annual fullscote
roundup of the top nows events of
'he year As in previous years.
Edward R Murtww will supervise
the production and emcee, and
CBS newscasters and analysts will
be flown In from all parts of the
world to participate Agency for
Amoco is Joseph Katt

Radio and TV webs will have
separate shows, with the AM ver-
sion scheduled for Dec 30 in the
4 to 5 p. m period, and the TV
program going Jan. 1 from 3 to 4
p. m Scheduled to take port, in
addition to Murrow. ore Bichord
C. Hottr let Alexander Kendrick.
David Schoenbrun. Ned Calmer.
Howard K Smith. George Her*
man, Larry LeSeuer and Eric Seva-
reid Show is to bo titled "The
Year of Crisis: Challenge of the

sponsored last year

Pact-Paha. SyartxSWw
Oa CBS ROa Attala

-CBS to lining up a lhre sports
show to pitch to advertisers to fol-
low its Wednesday night Pabst
Afhta As with CBS-TV’s "Sports
Spot." bankrolled by General Cigar
following the video pit kupv of the
fights, the show would be sold on
a five-minute rate, with the under-
standing that the sponsor might get
anywhere from three to nine or 10
minutes, depending on the length
of the fight

John Dorr. CBS associate sports
director, would produce and emcee
the show. Time to now filled on

reouitmg from the FCCs an-

nounced proposal to Uft the freeae

and open the ultra-high frequen-

cies to transmission. He added
* The high factory Inventories Of

all manufacturers, together with

j
these tn the .

hands of distributers

and dealers, exerted a strong pres-

] sure on solos prices, which bod to

be reduced substantially. Since
cathode ray tubes are an integral

part of receivers, and our tube divi-

sion sells to other manufacturers
as well as to our own receiver divi-

sion. tube sales and prices also

dropped ** Dr DuMont noted, too.

that the grom loss figure of $2883.-
547 includes provision for possible

losses arising from bad debts "The
credit risks. ; he said, •‘were inher-

;

ent in the methods adopted to

move the inveg|ory.**

Looking to the future, the Du-
Mont prei noted that credit restric-

tions have been eased and that the
Office of Defense Mobilisation has
halted mass production of color re-

ceivers. both factors which should
help boost receiver sales. In ad-
dition. he said, a thaw of th*
freeae "appears imminent" and
that "we are ready for UIlF recep-
tion ’* He teveaied that DuMont is

now working on or has notice of. I

more than $80,000,000 in Govern-
ment contracts. **We are contem-
plating improvement in the closing
weeks of the year,** he said, "and
expecting a 1$52 burin— voluano
at least 2S*« in excess of our high
year. 1950

**

c—Aogg id were annual max-
imum rick toovs of thro# weeks,
plus accumulated sack leave up ta

o maximum of ria monks; maximum
union security." referring to the

right of the engineers to organ—
one pop scale, with no differential

for now employs

t

s and a new one®
year contract running to midnight
Nov 14. Itfit.

The strike agalnat the atottom
was celled early Thursday <15* an«f

pickets Immediately appeared at all

of the riottone KSD. the Pest
Dispatch tPnlltaer) station was the
first lo alga the now agreement
after being off the air for neatly
three hours Its video station, ths
only one here, was not oRectod. :

The engineers, msmhors of Local
1212. UUKW, gave natloo of ths
termination of the contract Sept l]

and huddles wort conducted spas-

modically from the dote until ths
strtke. Frank W. Jacobs, interna
tlona l v.p. of fh* onion, headed the

union's negotiating panel and war
ooalotod bp Albert O Hardy, hder
national representative. Denis W
las. preahhmt of Loral 1212 and five

members of the local. Management
waa represented by S. E. Sloan
predkflrnt and manager of KXLW
and six other radio station execs
Both aides wore assisted ta roach
tag the agreemen! by Arthur R
Halo, commissioner of the U 8
Conc iliation and Mediation Service
Rfinat of the union’s 12$ memben
were on strike, causing the ftrol

mass wort stoppage ta the local

radio history.

Ctartanaft Tim McIntosh, for-

mer announcer and account ones
of WGKC. Louisville, has Joined
WKRC as account executive. 8ta
Don’s video link. WKRC-TV, upped
Robert Huber from producer to

production —nagor; took on Lloyd
Smithson for new post 0f assistant

program director, and added Paul
Wagner , ex-manager of WC81, FH
station in Columbus. Ind. as i

salesman. Changes followed resig-

nation of Rod MKcheil as program
mmmL:.

KCBB. Son Francisco; WTVJ.
Miami and WNBQ. Chicago.

I

James Bormann, WCCO. Minne-
apolis was elected NARND prexy.

succeeding Ben Chatfleld. WMAZ.
Macon Tom Eaton. WTIC. Hart-
ford. was named veepee. and Shel-
don Peterson, KLZ. Denver, re-
mains as treasurer New directors
are: BUI Ray. WNBQ. Chicago; Paul

i

Wagner, WOSU. Columbus. James
Byron. WBAP. Fort Worth; Mart
Under WSBT. South Baud, and
Russ Von Dyke. WHO. Dos Moines.

nit stas asvwe

rrad Wilson of "Fox
end Tiiquot Club**

tion's
silver

featuring the ste-
la a Thursday «15>
iiy NBC show.



Never before has an advertising medium guar-

anteed that your we**n<je would receive atten-

tion . . until now.

For decades, advertisers have bought media

on the basis of the number of times that an ad-

vertisement might be read (or heard) ... not the

number of times that it trould be.

Publications offer
*

‘guaranteed circulation”

but no guarantee of the attention that will be

given to your *d.

Today, NBC Radio invites your participa-

tion in a plan which guarantees that year

at the low, low

Significantly, this announcement is made as

NBC begins its second quarter-century of

leadership in the industry.

There is no if, and, or but about this plan.

The Nielsen Audit Bureau.* a division of the

A. C. Nielsen Company, will audit and certify

the number of times your commercial is heard

each week.

11 according to Nielaen'a audit, yoar com-

mercial is heard leas thaa an average of

5. 30#,000 times weekly, yon get a pro-rata

refund at the end of 13 weeks. Delivered mes-

in excess af 5,300,600 are boaas

•f 12.75 per

The “guaranteed circulation” of the nation's

biggest weekly magazine is 5,200,000 and the

cost to you for just the “opportunity” to get

attention in this magazinli»$3.4M per thousand

for a black-and-white page. You pay $3.48 for

1000 rhatuee to have your ad read. Compart

this with NBC Radio's $2.75 guarantee that

your ad u’ilt b* heard.

• • •

Arw leading network programs are yourn to

psasar in this plan. Your cost of sponsoring

all three jointly w ith two other advertisers is

only $14,600 per week, including time and

talent. You get a one-minute commercial plus

opening and cloning* 'billboards” in each show.

Only three advertiarrs can participate at this

tiar , , . the first three that sign.

*-

—

radio
a orrvice of Radio Corporation of A merit"*

•

. *

N iedoe MisMitomi •/ th* ogeeifU gmmr eitet tmrmtmi m •* tk* mu.
# t



Sl-Statin TV Spread

TRevision Reviews
Chlrago. Nor 20

Rabat Brr«tn| Co and : the
Bntni»irk • Bathe • Collender Cn
will bankroll the beaming on NBC-
TV of the Anala of the annual All*

Star bowling tourney (o be held
here Doc Id Half hour totocoat

will be earned on SI station*

Brewery and bowlers' supply
Arm are alto lifting the tab for

WGN-TV's local pickup of the pre-
liminary and Attain

iagher k bo keep things ripen I

lhane Adrian chalked up one of
the show '• hits with two numbers
Autumn Leaves' In French and
Hello. Young Lover* War fftaa

for the defenae programs snapart
also was right on the beam. Rudy

Mine *

Mounting and c
plus

with a group of friends. Killer

forced hit cell-mate who was to

Will oh the warden s table, to in-

stall and set the clock and then
plead sick, so that he could escape
in time But the warden in turn
requested that the killer sub as a
waiter *nd *m< r hr would natur

ally hare been suspect anyway if

he d refused, he was forced to walk
Into the warden s home and. ap-
parently. to his own death Story
wound with the killer and a guard
on their way to the warden's home,
with the audience left to guess at

the climax
Plugs for Rhodes Pharmacal**

Irndrtn seemed overlong and ©ver-

pmed from bit emcee chair G»f-
Ugher also worked the commer-
cials in a relaxed, but professional,
manner . •

,

- ' • ; Dace.

BEAL OUWANGII SHOW
With NeU Morphy

Wurprtsln* similarity between the
Ameruan Thanksgivtna theme and
lb# Jewish

'

Not of Taborasrios
Succothi was pointed up Interest-
ingly by Morton Wishcngrad on
NBC-TVs Frontiers of Faith*
Sunday *!•» produced in collab-
oration with the Jewish Theological
Seminary, the half-hour Mann re-

vealed that many of the customs
supposedly inaugurated by the l*il-

a run* in their preem Thanksgiving
feast was actually pre-dated bv
several centuries by the Jewish
festival
k ixhcngrad who d 0 u b 1 1 d as

script*! -narrator, did a Ane yob of

translating the one into terms of
the other and also of eaplaining the
signiAranre of the many customs
associated with Sutroth Students
from the seminary, including an
ight-vo c« chorus, projected excel-

lently the Htnrgkeal music and

B
ayers accompanying the holiday.
Hum Katlma. violist-conductor

with the NBC! Symphony Orrh. dis-
played his virtuosity technique on
bit viola with another selection of
traditional music. > V

VaJlee and Charlie Barnett. Hotel
Nicollet Flam# Boom and St Paul

Mon*, too. with their entertainment
t ontributiona So did pianist Toby
Pnn. the Jimaren Singing Trio, the
Dancing Duo pantomimists. the
Arthur Murray Dancer* baton
twirter Patti Duryea and the dog-
ens of other performer*.
A pair of fighting Marines just

back from Korea, fitted in nicely
with their recital of fighting ex-
periences that emphasised the
need for blood bank donation Rnb-
bi Morn* Gordon told, ton, of an
experience at the front where he
found blood transfusions saving
human Ileus Clinton Msettson,
chairman of the drive, reported on
the progress being made.

All In all. the layout was cal-

culated to keep plenty of TV set-

owners out of bed and glued to

their screens and ta satisfy in an
entertainment as well as a public

WMCT. Memphis
The Bert Otowanger show here

has cemented itself with Dixie TV
fwm over WMCT as a digetUb

«

menu for noonday audiences across
the board The 15-nunute parkas#
is a light but a definitely watch-
able and listesmble show Bert s
better than par an the keyboard
is practically one of the chief rea-
sons for the beaucoup listeners
that the show garners daily. OU-
wanger, who also emcees the pre-

(M-ifHhiaute dels A show may have
a 1 0 rating, the NBC1

official said

without getting 5 909.090 listeners

for the pings.

•No Risk* Feature

Herbert en Meadsy <19* specu-
lated that "we can ley an egg." but

added that ha expected the shows
to roach 5.009.000-5.900.000 listen

er» per week He atrooood that
while GAAP was similar to NEC's
Operation Tandam. the oartok fea-

ture would be bait ta accounts not
now on radio, and this waa • de-

parture from present network radio
conditions where chains are “can-
nibaluttrally” raiding each others*
clients.

An agency exec told V asixty
that GAAP puts the emphasis sole-

ly on number*. rather than an
other qualitative factors , He ex-
plained that a product which is

pitched to speciAr age or economic
brackets is interested less in quan-
tity than in a selected audience

NBC's thinking la that radio to

primarily a mass medium and can
reach more people at less coat than
any other. On the other hand,
bankrollers wanting a selected au-
dience are free to chooao other
airers geared to their kind of mar
bet . f

.

Herbert said that NBC's $2 75-

per thousand Agure contrasts with
$3 49 per thousand copies of the
largest U S magazine 4 Life L He
added that the Life guarantee
covers circulation #nd not readers
of the ad message ^

Abbott A f'ostello's second video
venture for the season on Sunday
flii over NBC turned out consid-
erably better then their first The
comics didn't act a* though they
were strangers to the medium as
they did on the i nit later. They
were not only et home here but
seemed te be having tun with the
audience and their material There
Was pace and smoothness and
plenty yocks on stanza

This session was somewhat rem-
iniscent of the film which brought
them Into big time “Buck Privates

M

The theme was iimilai and there
were some episode* that looked
familiar. The “awkward squad**
.routine was in that genre The gen-
eral theme of getting into the
Army by MMsUAt ssi also the
theme of the film There were
tome good incident* gag* and the
kind of performance that brought
Ait' to the tog

Surrounding cast was ample
Louis "Aalchmo" Armstrong gave
nut some trumpet licks that are
among the best in the music busi-
ness Another factor was George
Raft s role as a tough sergeant At
one point Raft did an exceedingly
sexy tango with one of the stray
femmes on the show Rosette Shaw
did well with her one tune and a
tap tfio knocked off a novel rou-
tine for good results,

Nell Murphy. Bert's protege whe
to easy both on the eyes end ears,
paced smoothly In the curtain num-
ber of That Old Black Magic

"

Miss Murphy wrapped up her stint

before the WMCT cameras with a
neat and nifty vocalling of T
Whistle a Happy Tune." Oto-
wanger and Mtoa Murphy form a
good-looking team and should con-
tinue to click down here.
Camera work and production

chores of Rum Mayberry one

Hollywood. Nov. Ml
New veepre for ABC's western

division after the merger with
Coiled Paramount Theatre# to ap-
proved by FCC will be Karl Hud-
son, currently bead of Pamnmont
theatres in Michigan He former-
ly lived In Hot l> wood and has a
wide acquaintance in the radio and
picture Industry
When Hudson takes up his new

duties not expected until late next
year. Rill Phillipson current divi-

sion head for the network, returns
to ABC in New York for an im-
portant post

CBS. UK h 100G S*.

Charge Local Shaw Nix

Chicago, Nov. 20
CBS and Balaban A Katz, owner

of WBKB. Chi CBS TV afAliate.

were Upped for a 9100.000 damega
suit here last week by a local bank-
roller who claim# the station vio-

lated a contract by bouncing a local

show for a network entry. Suit was
Aled la Federal District Court by
('ribbon A Sexton Co., and Mi

local offerings It should find con-

siderable favor with tha vidfans

seeking tom# substance for their

viewing menu Panel to composed
of four high schoolers who give
their views on various adolescent
problem# Prof W Lloyd Warner
of the University of Chicago to an
hand to comment on the young-
sters’ position and to offer the
elder's viewpoint. Proceedings are
emceed by Don Gallagher

Panel, on session seen <19>, was
comprised of a quartet of highly
articulate teeners who obviously
were star students in their respec-
tive speech classes . First couple
of ' problems** were pretty light

Perry C ans added a potent corn-
ball touch to his thrice-weekly
show last Wednesday M4* on CBfJ-
TV by bringing on Hank Williams
for his flrst video alrer . Willums
Ailed the bill excellently, complete
with 10-gallon hat and sharp
tw*ngy vocalizing As long as
o*i une exponents continue to ride
the crest of the disk sales wave.
Wtlham-. il he a sock TV guestar

Brevity of stanza <a IVminuter*
limited Williams to only one *ong.
but it came aero** with impact lie
•ang. ’‘Iley. Good tzmkln ." his own
composition, with an appealing
drive He appeared | triAe ill at
ease and earnera shy at And but
loosened up nicely in the dosing
too -

Cono was particularly effective
In his Mingalog and he's developed
a video nonchalance that's winning
He soloed Sin." blended with the
Pontane Sisters on a breezy “A Fine
Romance" and cloaed In a mostal-
fir mood with the Ray Charles

tion of other NBC clients asking
for the same kind of guarantees
It s answered, however, that moat
•hows already on the web are doing
as well for tbeir backers. Addi-
tionally,, there are effcnr compen
sating factors, such as sponsor
identification, ability to promote •
stanza and selection of vehicle te
hit the desired type of sales prow
pects and to put the plug in the

At behest ef the V. B. Bute
Dept . indie packager Dan Enright
Ai* t today (Wed > te Israel to sur-
vey the new state’s broadcasting
system lie'll study the setup,
which to government-owned and
includes AM and shortwave (for

foreign listening* stations, for six
weeks before making recommenda-
tions to the Israeli.

Enright, who to partnered with
Jack Barry in ’’Juvenile Jury.'*,
"Life Begins at M.” etc . was for-

'

merly a production exec at WOR.
N Y\ and resided in the Near
East for 10 years .

weight, dealing with such matters
as should a lad help his folks at
their store at the expense of bas-
ketball practice gad what’s the
best way to ask for that first date

Final question. however
brought the best reaction from the
forum and provided tha show wRh
a note of authority. This query had
to do with whether or not the
**Adulta Only" tag on certain mo-
tion pictures to justified Consensus
waa that It year olds, at least, were
capable of making their own film
selections without restrictions
Professor Warner went into the
***** of censorship, calling it

Philadelphia. Nov 20
Claude C. Moms, veteran radio

man. has been named production
director at WFIL. Morris to ae*

tuaily returning to the station, for

ha worked a year at WFIL as radia

Halt Lake CRy—Donna Williams
formerly traffic manager at KALL
and KDYL to now with KNAK in
the

tion had been able to get beyond
the mayor’s aides.

The following day. Day apolo-
gised. carrying the statement "Last
night on this newscast a story was
broadcast relative to the abeence
of Mayor Thomas A. Burke, who
had been announced at scheduled
to appear on behalf of the Red
Cross blood program ... story Im-
plied the Mayor had declined to
appear We regret that implication
WGAR had not received any com-
mitment from the mayor It waa
misleading to imply in any way
that Mayor Burke to not fully be-
hind the blood program The rea-
son he did not appear was * be-
cause. as he had stated, he was
not aware of our request until it

was too late te complete arrange-

raparity

the affair waa suppliad by Gal-

dtlivars tha GoodsWJBK
ftn totts

sties.Best 4/$ Buy In Philly these

day** isn’t 95 proof. lt*t WFIL §

share of tha city's radio audience

Says Broadcast Maasuremant
Bureau's latest survey four-

fifths of Philadelphia radio own-
er* regularly set their dials to

WFIL at 590 kilocycles.

That means when you sched-

ule WFIL. 1.400.005 people are

listening tn tha city alone That
meant people with 93.M2 .770.000

In dtopoaabto cash hear your pitch.

And if you want to spread

around a bit. count the ears lent

to WFIL outside the city - in all

the 14-County Retail Trading

ments for him to appear . ... . We
deeply regret having broadcast a
story that was misleading and un-
fair and that may have questioned
the sincerity of the mayor in such
a worthwhile cause,

’ Carl Gmrge. general manager
of WGAR. met with Mayor Burke
this afternoon and told him WGAR
sincerely regrets any situation
which causes a misunderstanding
like Hus' George said further
We are sorry this happened It to

not the policy of this tut ion to
hold Mayor Burke up to ndicula.
but rather, to offer our complete
support In the many worthwhile
projects the mayor has undertaken
on behalf of Cleveland *

Day also pointed out that the
station had for many years cooper-
ated with the mayor's office
Mayor Burke, after listening to

the Friday evening broadcast said
he accepted the apology, and that
the Incident is closed.

Birliitiwd fWlgmll ‘ -'Ana skqvAuviivf uwirgiT ountt fv r mt
Rod Wing hockey fomot no4

prospects . . . another 93 billion

In buying power.

And then there's the huge

bonus area beyond . • . but why
go on? Just remember, you're

first on tha dial In America •

third market when you sched-

Bepfeseated Moileaetty by tBO IbTt AB9MCV. INC.
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BOOTLEGGERS

•nrern of tho major cuwptnleaff
. bootleg disk Operation, wo*

I t poed loot week by tho disclosure

that RCA VirtueV custom record

division hod boon inadvertently

pressing rawrdi for one of tho

, ij<* pirate lobelo now In circula

U»il • • :

'

Commenting on tho disclosure

Victor viceprexy William A. Burk
Mid “Wo ore now conducting a

careful investigation to And out

whether anyone in RCA had the

slightest knowledge that any of our
i

u

etomer* were having us proas

ftnm master# which they had no

right to not. Further we- are work-

ing on new procedure* which we
hope wilt make any such situation

.xMfcibte in the future
'

The Victor exec explained the

ru%totn record division a involve-

men! with the bootleg company by

declaring that “while we do the

be«t we can. it would be a com-
plete Impossibility for us to check
every one of the thousands of se

|i-<dons we press to order each
year for Our customers against the

hundreds of thousands of tides

C
essed since the record Industry

gan ^ The irony in the current

situation Is that Victor had been
pfps'tng long play di*ks bootleg

ged from ita own catalog.

Buck further declared that “RCA
will not press records for anyone

Jamr* J. Crllrr

•he ttft of

e e o

In en Tie

The Thanklenn MuMe

• a.

la fhe

fAlA fnnireriarv Yumber
.?•. •

*
'

,
;

' •

e# •;v

For 3 Months;

;

Outlook Strong

NJ.Cfl.MET

Of THE INDUSTRY
Aroused by new and flagrant

examples of disk-pirating, ton BMP
sic industry e sets are planning (e

hn the bootlegger* with • multi

pronged attack designed to dean
up the situation permanently. New
“corrective" strategy wilt he ap
plied Jointly and separately by..

legaiitie* of major disk companies,
Harry Fox. publishers agent and
trustee and Re* Riccardi. execu

• tive aide of James C Petrlllo,

1 American Federation of Musician*
prexy.

Immediate target of Hie cleanup
, to* New •York out At the largest

pirating company in the business
with an exten*ive catalog of Jaw
rtasaiis on long play disks Al
though operating in the open (w
over a year with the label s name i

j
clearly indicating the pirating tac t

tic* this company had been more
or lev* "tolerated ' by the major
disker* due to the expense and
drffirulhH of prosecuting bootleg
eases. As a result, this pirating

Outfft hog built Up a national dAfv
tribution *> stem.,, servicing even

j

*t Hetty legitimate retail outlets on
a cash basis.

As the initial move against this

Fog will put legal bars

litakograpber

Jilt! VVgUh

ilap>»>MS tt » <•• Ooir |

la

Dhking Early Dayt

I6#fi frsnireraorv Number
V ; :-

;

of H'-

Groan at RCA,

Moves h Dec. 1
('0(|l|NinV r >«• »»m pwi i». mi. " i

Ri Aecting this year's business on all non* hers u*ed on the pirated

nut pir^a lw dip. Decca Records* royally pay long-play disks Most of the>e com

whom we And is trying to p« <tdle m*nt* to publishers for the three l'*"*
flnaitred 1»M week

Intend
•umrorr "w* 11'* ending Sept 30 vrmatromr Hcwir smith and King the ^gppoigjmopl of fD*ir

. . T «hii»v#r tins mav he dropped nearly 30'' from the pre- f Oliver for Columbia Record* and

«. Uou. yrer. T*,. 17% low,,
j

«£* Y.£oc £* ***>£”

r "J. h.r ^n .u"m7 dJn ' ESSf*"”"* .h, < opiri.h. Ar. .„d -uhKct. .h,

•rdrer to pre« Itom .
nfr.r.«.r «n undrr c.v.l

« hlch they luiportn) lo b* pirated Althoufh D«t» haa faiUd to low.

Previously Victor s engineers only come up with a sueame bit so far The AIM meantime is stepping

thethed outside material to screen this year the dtokery la currently i„fo (he situation via the Musk "**«** ,n "*• re-wnaiHm

•ut possible “blue” disks. j
ridtng with a number of strong performance Trust Fund tor whkh ^,lh thr happ appointmrni lay

ftiiiS MBhiiMi (hai OM ft# ih*
tenU‘

l*# *nd 11 • eAPeefed that pop Samuel Rosenbaum is trustee The xy H*«k M I t .. -. hut

I m ku. aside from the usual Christmas MPTF vs ill move to collect the V* -i rr* d to stay on for several s.t b
| ™ ,* tuft mi activity, will rise sharply during rut paid bv all the AFM Meen*ed to wind up his chores and smooth

XL tMAWie current quarter One of the d»*k. r* into the fund which * as ?
fhe transition in the compan* . m.p

ro—ony . Vwn Mn. ToM Vte '« »H*v»«o unrmpl,. .Sr .... r.two KVooprCwl «lwt

SSSs induktrv *ro (cmv «nu Why.*' with the newly inked Four meat caused by canned m«sk l f •Ml exit the imupanv

. Ar»i vorol combo h« pullc* ...» ,hc p*,.imK oot*l refo^. .0 p.y « I Grr.n h.. been «rlh Vlr-

.^miTonh^r own
P

.

“> th* v ' “ W U. pro-l^yg^yjgyJUOte

The (ommand *witrh in RCA
Vt«inr> p«m artists and rc|H*n»rv

happ a* Vi« tor’s new
.
recording

manager :
vuiCeedmg Charte*

(•rran Rapp, who exited flrcra

Weswrits la*t summer as vrepre
over aA r after a policy '.tiff with

picky ' Milton R Bpi-kmM- ' steps

into his new *pot Dec l

Crean handed in hi* re*Utnation

In a move to correct the unem-
ployment situation among l' ft.

windjammers. American Federation
of Musician* la throwing up stiff

harriers against foreign recording
sessions by U S bandleaders AFM
prrxy has already rhilled an Artio

Shaw protect to rut ti sides fn

laMxdon for rattans by Dscea rec -

ords her#

IVtntJo noitAed Shaw that an
invesltgatlon indicated that Shaw a

srlec'tlOA of an Rhgllah orrh **g
miHtvated bv “rommereial ’ rather
than “aHMk’* conslderationa and
ttverefnre he would "throw th#
hwah ' at fthaw If the platters were
relrasest to the t’ S market Tho
AfVt ultimatum came while Sh«w
W 4t leirently in l^ondun i>repaiing

the recording wviwn with a. ’tV

pier# oireh

Tutu i amarata. and other C .ft.

ir .up i s 011 rKrasnm have been tak-

ing ad v ant a«r of the oppoil unity

offered by the relatively low* wage
m ale of Kngll*h mu*ki*f%* w ho ret

I

paid approximately $ 10 for a four*
n idr date compared to $43 tor I S
windjaitimn s. Since Hie

,
rdats Of

these gi uup* are paid nut of tho
leader * ruv allies, use of F.nglt*li

musicians ffin result in mu< h la ger
net earnings for the maestroe*.

shaw > rommitmenta were tor

eight |*atln- Amerkan sides and
etghl pop standard* all molded
with an ureh more than twice the
vi/c uf hi* usual ensemble Thry
were t» have been Shaw* first

side* for Here* in o>er IS months.
Shaw mr.idenlally. return# to hug-
land is January to moke a series

• f (wo-reel Alms railed l»**»«W

Mu* it lie begins a Conlmentol
rtmrert tour next April with the
Ted Meath orrh iff not ex per led
that Nitii'h musician union rules

wilt pri mit him to work hngltsh

holla but. *• a vaj in v a<t.

he mold play theatres

only those who could
owning and operating a
pressing plant could compete in
the record business, we think tho
public would not bo deprived of

a lot of very good music the larger
companies are unable to handle
It’s this kind of competition by
the little fellow with no big Axed
overhead which help* keep the
older companies on their toes

IRVING MILLS STEPPING

BACK INTO AGCY. FIELD

enii*l the support of all other
labor groups to put the squee/r

Ion the bootlegger I

Some of the di*k execs have

|
koon premlwg for criminal pi use

Irving Milk, vico-prexy of Mills cution against the pirates but m
Music. >• Mcpplnc Into the t.tcnt MwyW«. «.,«*„MlilM

|

. A , , t .. of success in this direction They
picture Main «Uh the re.. iivoImm rUlm t|ull i( , uul<| b, tmpoo
_ m t a . I _ A i . . . . _ i ik.

"sms |MS» i« «l.tcmcDt aStTf. MUU ArttaU ..cnci. dormant ribjo to jM « wyteMy Wp» W»
* r.in.timer dlak ma*. The Hetord »or the paat couple o< >eart. Both -Mute jmpka •‘h^tlhcv jre'Wt
( lunger, charged that Victor had
twen aiding bootleg operations via

Hi i u-tom records division.

Immifratwi Screes

'Bars Six Tetters Of

Mills and his son Sidney will su-

pervise the new operation In the

last couple of weeks the Mills of-

Ace has inked Ben Ribbel, a trum-
peter-vocalist from Texas, and Al

Lomano, New York singer.

I mlnative of the upbeat in the

folk-musk market, the Mill* office

is concentrating Its talent-hunting

Hear oh the criminal pensltie*

even for deliberate infringements.

ESMOND EXITS M-G-M

FOR 2-YR. CORAL PACT
(Nirsfo Nov 30

Johnny I)r*mond. vocalist on
Don McVefll’s ; ABC “BreakfastT«Mll Sp|l Fr«i OAd Where such musk emanates pre- ryifl

Toronto. Nov 10. dominantly Sidney Mills to hitting p-i-
S»x members of the §4 man To- ‘£rojid next wookto record!• *£

f,! r * Coral pact De‘ m̂ ,„d
r«mto Symphony Orchestra, under country art tots on tape^

h^d oo for the past
Hie conduct orship of Sir Ernc*t including a religiose srasion

. vrars 111* C'est Si Bon ' is

MacMillan, have been refused en- Bishop James llensley in Georgia. ^ t| ^ label # biggest sellers
try for a Detroit engagement sehed-

j

The masters will be sold outright

pCrwCnt p«*t early last year in an-

other revhufAe of the a&r M-tup

In his new position. Ka|>p wilt

work H«Me)y with George Marck
\ ti i cm * overall popular and long-

hair it r chief, who has been
chicAy active on the bovine** md

( oiftinued 0U page 44>

LOMBARDO TO LAUNCH

934AY TOUR IN FEB.
Guy I^arnbardo will do «*ne of

Hie longest concert tour* he * ever

undertaken starting In gild Febru-

ary Maestro will be out $3 dav»,

and will return May 1 lor hi* an
nual *tand St Hi# Roosevelt Hotel

Surrounding talent hjton't yet

turn set by Music Corp of Atner
ura :•* /" , -r<

•

FnU-Length

uled for Nov 27. John Elton. TSO to the major dtok companies
manager, said the screening difB- " —
I ulty was "duo to the inflexible l|
provisions of the t’. S Internal fln>

’

urlty Act." J
The list of members was sub

mdted to U. S. immigration olll-

* '•Is a month ago for screening
purposes, with a large number of
player* being foreign-born Deci-
sion ia important in that Toronto M
MNsTki reverul «.»««. I. .11

Leeds Gets Pih Rights

To Ventva European Pix

Singer has a two-year contract .
J-BB I-JT Leeds 1wp

i
Jfi

r ‘

with ( oral with a one-year option ha* acquired the publishing rights

If calls for Sc per side and a guar- lb *hr vcore of Ray ***** •mm
antee Dercn subsid is making '«*•! production. Monte i arlo

him top male vocalixt and he'll get Baby |*ic wav shot in Fu*o«w

m . m. wo ^ P And cA on times Jimmy Hilliard *Rb Jules Munahln and Audrey

roMmo Rio Marv Push will cut four sides with him in De- Hepburn starring Paul
wul'S IT1BVJ Inna

|rmbrr , HcfTed and lyrics ore by the Lng
Full length I-P recording of ... iivh wnier. Geoffrey Parsons

Tosco.’* which Remington Records »*• t.
| .,nr Orrh Knds 2T)lh Levy Just negotiated • deal with

!« re lea>me is setting a hv do with I

»***
,

Ventura for the latter to make in
IgfbAiMh*

i 35 de Semfster bI Curti*, Mpls. Kuropr a aeries of 30-miuute vid-
sow 1 " * a 4 A V .I. »-

a

Seattle AFM Jobs

FWelcone Last’ Stows

I For Koreas Veterans
'''

Boot He. Nov 2u

Sr altk I im al 7b of Amciu an
Federation of Mumnan*. has fur*

m*hed orchestrkf for 42 truop*t>ip

wtirnm in the continuing pro-

gram of Greater Brattle, Inc., to

put on wekmpm at the .Seattte

pnii of cioharkatlon and in " set*
Mtine lanes ' In downtown Scsttlo

l«»r returning Korean .. veterans.

Orch« are' paid from thr Local's

la-tording fund
; The “welrome v lane - idea,

dreamed up by Jack Gordon and
Guv Wrliiain* puhtkists f «»r Gieat*
i t S*-attle Inc . has received in-

ternational publicity and veterans
Of , the Korean war. .

ret ui nuig
through Seattle for leave1*, say th.it

news of the etty’s "Welcome l^ne"
ha* *pread throughout the Ori<*nt.

Another show bit group the Bar-

clay girls, a group of six Seattle

high school girls, all members of

the A merit an Guild of Variety
\ n 1*1 * ho* also garnered mu< h

public it v from the Seattle w el*

comes , The girls originally did a
tan -can routine at troup*hip wel-

comes but protests by blu* -no*r#

resulted in a change to * highland
Aing routine

.

" eduled for U. S. cities, pith mu-
;

portment stores m the R. H. Mkcy
h Simmniian replacements to be made im- chain. Thia marks Aral time fur Dh kUM

mediately but these also to bo vuch • widespread push by Mac> s toMjtof »<«»" •* ,h®
^f

ur '

xcfotuod. on a release. f

Lardlnal Room- for at toast an

» q. r-s«rd-.d ft. Horrivf «4ber week and more likely indeA-

Mvbel Mercer lo AlUnlic & iStfttX.
Vocalist Mabel Mercer has been ! fcrova ^S^the title role with »* ,hr spot—believed to break all

'••«W H«ord.. H. Y. ^hrelre and chon..^W lire H.IW 'r' urA' '"r * >“»« *0#—*• _
• to dtskery. Fioreotino backing Recording also It ha* b -en Long s orchestra all

'H*al marks her Arst diskery Ik- » features Piefo C—ipoloughl. that tune. but. ot course numerous

yp since she waxed tune* on the Mekhiore Luise. Metropolitan personnel char.fc* otherwise have
IMie Liberty label atre thus 20 boaoo, and Eddy Rubl. young Amer- occurred during the quarter ceo
Jears ago. , u an tenor. <

Miry. ’

pix Start i ng the Andrews Sister*,

who l>vy manages. • Further de-

tails in Aim section >
'

COL ADDS DUO
(olunihia Record ha# added

DougUs Duer to its longhair divi-

sion * promotion staff. Duer will

work as a held man under Paul

Wevler. Colt vice-prrxy over

sales.

Durr formerly worked w.th the

Philadelphia Orck Asvn, av pub-

I
licivt.

'*

Reed Unopposed For

|

Seattle Tootern l*rexy
*:

.

i ” Seattle. Nov. 20
Harry 1- Reed, who hat been

president of l^ocal 76. American
Federation of Muakians for tho

past nine years to assured of an-

other term in ofAce by being nomi-
nated for re-election without oppo-

‘ sd ton. Three other offkerv: Ed J.

Carey. *ec retary; Alvin Sthardt,

Vke-president, nod Cliff Lehman,
treasurer, were also nominated
without opposition

The ofAce of business representa-

tive will be. contested, however,

with Jack Smith nominated to op-

pose imumbent Del J. Fitiwater,

who defeated Smith in last year •

election. The election will be held

I
Dec 12.



«, mi

Flock^ O’seas Pahs k Face

Cold Attitode « Fortin Tones
Although thcrr'i bwn a flood of •

European publi*her» making f hr
Tin Pan Alley round* during
pa»( fear weeks, bit

hs> r been on the light side. Amef I

Iran pubs made more sates than
purrhaart and are demonstrating
tin (nrindented mutton in

Harm Sim Yonkers Spot

In Infringement Action
C harging Infringement of one of

— to copyrighted numbers Harms
picking Music last week Aled suit in N Y.

up tunes with a lyric that needs an
English adaptation
Reason for the cut down in

launching foreign tunes here is

seen in the extra large divvy of
the royalties foreign pubs get

50*V of the moehantcal rights and
10'c of the sheet music sales If

the American pub has to call in a
writer to Americanise the lyric, he

he* to shell out an additional l<>

15% of merhanicai rights and at

least Ic for each cop> of sheet

music sold r. The 55 ' r left for the

Amet lean pub Uni enough to war
rant publishing the foreign tune

unless it s already been ' estab-

lished as a sock European entry
Preference has been going to the

British publishers tubes because
there % no need for any extra slic

In* of the royalties
Some of the European pubs

short been dickering here have
been Jacques Kiuger. of

World Music. GuUrppr
for Curd.
Bites, of Pr
alec Arlequin,
C harles Bruit

federal Court against the Enchant
ed Room Yonkers, nltery ‘ I

Publisher claims that the cafe

performed Rs T Get a Kick Out !

of You ' without a Utense Statu-

tory damages of not less than I2.V)

ark sought

ELLINGTON PACKAGE

HITS BIG 21G IN CHI
Chicago Nos 50

Concert date of Duke Ellington i

Sarah Vaughan and Nat ‘King*

Cole racked up a suck *21.000 for

two performances Sundry *10>

Opera house was sold out several !

days in advance with Herb Carlin. !

house manager having to sell pit
]

seats to take cart of the overflow;
)

Stan Kenton concert last seek
sas held down to $0 100, still fine

but hampered by rainstorm which
BeUtum * injured window sale Carlin hopes
Ricci, rep l# mother aeries of jaxs dates

puhberv Pierre februory or March
• Edition Nation-

1

Reg Connelly and -

who top pubbrries K Y Stttfr MuSIC D||0 ID PlC
of their own name in England and n*

<>„».,* _ |
J Dirisf CoatiaesUl Tasr

Paris Nov I*

Nl.ro and Anahid A)«*mlan New

p M -. . r>- - -- ri V«w* »••«" •*

rrep "Cfl to UDQDI Armenian extraction non ok their

second continental concert tour,

halted their trek last week to tp-

Meeting of ahow biz and nvif r^sr In the new Aim, ‘ La Costaud

leaders has been called in N Y. des Ralignollet.” directed by Pa-

fvr next Monday *26) at the Hotel trice Dally. Duo is due fur dates

Governor Clinton by Laurence m Amsterdam, the Hague and

Tibbett. peer of American Guild Brussels this month, brforr return-

er Musical Artuu (although he's mg to N Y for a Carnegie Hall
now touring in the legiter. ’’Peter

, j.« ii

Pan and Newbold Moin> board - ’

.Ireadv have been *
chairman of the N Y City Center, s,*lrr* already have been signed

|u disuse pUns fur establishing an to appear next geason with the

annual N. Y^ City Music Festival Vienna Philharmonic under Wll-
project, prompted *»' the %U

J" helm furtwaagler and the

s^*J^
h
rv.r?.

u
*Lr,

,mG.^ to* »“"*«*• -d'

» II «, t» thr draw of muvir MM Anwrmrt Cwrp Avakian. Cn-

val* abroad, has been informally lumbia Records exec, who is bus-
talk d about for some time Spark hand of Anahid. the violinist mem-
r '< °T the projectile If ». < an t*.r 0f the duo. is accompany ing
tor peer of Hotel Governor Clin them on the current tour
ton as well ax head of the Carter

fiJtSteS Spa UvtawM. CapWad Iter-
n - c pan “ He festival

or<|# artists and repertoirej.ri.flHt b.il,r N Y during chlt.
( doodad bock tu the Coast

t *lv k entertainment seasons. v<.jaterday Tues •» after supervising
p tv being a cultural boost . An- the cutting sessions on the Top
o* * p« uue mover in the idea U Banana” original cast album

“

A” M \ v ever secretary. Hyman R day •ll» In II- Y.

for You,

Too Young
of YOU •’ « 4 *,

Tulips sod Heather .

1 Love Sunshine New
Beggar In

My Liberty BeNe Dash

Loveliest Night Year f DAM,
Sweet Violets Morris

Rosaline .
• • Rein#

Shanghai Harms-Connolly

Too Lota Now New World

Shcwiirf 11
My Truly Truly fair Doth

Unless • fDAH
Kentucky Waits .. Southern

V salty * *w®

ChrV pto r CoJ'mb’s Connelly

Be My Lowe F.D AH
If You Go Maurice

Lullaby of Broadway Feldman

Allentown Jail . Bourn#

1 Wish 1 Wui ,.y Maurice

At End of Day ...... Chappell

Ivory

Jocks, Jukes and Disks

' Cloud” effectively but
World m too similar vein to
enough okeh etching to catch up

Ra sty led
N .» .

Huai di%-
phraslng technique and
Men. She rives "Bio#
Ithe!

Blue
of sultry ren-

te the lock and

Sleeves - Love Makes
Go Round (Get*. There s

charm and musicianship in this plays
coupling to make it s solid jock

and juke entry. Mitch Miller has

hWided his orch and chorus with diuon that

taste and the predominance of the juke trade
horn section in the orch b*cMng

, Csms srwsss De La Chanson
iaim unusual fillip • "ThejSrw K..ils"-“That j5ky
modernisation of an old folk time ^ Sua - jf olumhigl. "Beto” a
loses little b* Mme* I

Fr*llch lmp»»rt gets a moving Eng.
at times folia Into a cliche V™* lish interpretation from I^s Com-
tort lb*"?r,ody

t "Wslr P**no«S^de la Chanson wrho had
the rendition drawree PMee

it previously with Edith
Hanley hesds the^ vocal grm»P> »** Piof In their native Jingo In

• similar wo^ko^T^rtth th# English verse, they retain
item^grts a atm.Ur ^over wt h

|||# llmpUctty an4 warTnth ^
the Paulette »" 1

the song fable despite over-

eEmtu get the^m^t IfN «Wlr £3k accent
^.^"^toMtov. pNw."'iN:. It’s a potent entry and should give
playsv

, _ . .

-

’

nr> - the all*American versions a strong

/ Fsar Afcg 'Tell to Wfcf bsitlr Team tout as attiring oo

indie

den in the Rain* (Decca!.
Aces who hit with Sin”

Victoria labef don’t

in the pIMlprM
their Ant Decea cut They
the most out of average material

with their stylised quartrting but

Four
the
*n
£witl

the ‘Lucky Old Bun*

Denny Davie: ’Tm Not AiooeV
**Craty Heart" ‘M-G-M). Danny
Davis scores aolUUy oo bis fir*t

M-C-M waxing Lad

with their styuseo quanetm* wt>« ."***2**?** 1
.

MKWWtonsir srx js,s ra
IN SONGS, RECORDS gWSVS

1 .U •"*'> «" 'h» Sgf- f^J-taUkd rniry ohlch Dart* dvliv.n
ovrr i “

bottom deck,
sentimental Oo ”Cn«y Heart."

alley.

work wvrr . •««•••
'

!

d •*'«
with ft#U|

Editor. V ARiSTY ^ _
,

toceRr Dovla has a better melody and lyric
Your editorial on ’Good. Taste Tom Glaerr R*J |l,’.Y#tt

MJ to work with and he should be aids
in the issue of Oct >1 ought to be Merry . Christmas - Reund and

j
,0 crMj) the male vocalist aween-

m the hands of every record exec- Round the Christmas Tree <\ouag sUbea with R
:

Ullvf. large and email dUk jorkajf • Sj*^^ OaaegU GtMa: “Cnr"-"My Old
and record retailer, ter il ~>und. a teM ^ted^niirBMlJk^ (Mercury I. Ceorma Ctbbi
nmely uarnteg to «*• ^ •hlrh^l^Tbe true to Imorea. onW Her-

New Yoffc:

N.Y. Stow Biz, Civic Brass

City Mssic Festival

branches »f the amsic totowMy, ^ ^ ^ ym season “Wish You a
Burely the decency He have cher- Sorry Christmas” is Glaser’s adap-

should tel ion of an bid English song
rmth

cury
hat

i shed through the centuries

be protected from the asaaulU

mad# on it by those who would
barter it for smutty double-mean-

ing recordings offered to

public
Smart Is our industry if It

vour warning before R feels the

wrath of public revolt

Tuxtdo Records.
(Chris forde. President,

»

tation of an bid Engl! |
which he detiveis with warmtl

and simplicity Reverse Is adapt-

ed from an American folk song
and Glaser projects in an appeal
ing manner It's a solid

Cambridge Mass
ffdttor. Vuuin
Want to commend you on your

excellent editorial

Taste "
1 go along with you

pletely. It is very wise to |

curbing what might be a dangerous
trend before it gets out of hand

Id Penney.
(Program Director, WTAO.)

Decca Inks Bill Monroe

I ' HC
,

i*rr meeting discussions have re
rwJ ved around idea of a festival

In Iste spring early summer after
the reeular legit, opera and run
cert season* are over and before
advent of the summer tewt»ohn
B adtom arnagai. Idee is to enlist

such N Y organizations as the
Phtih irmontc Symphony. N Y CRy
O era Co Met Opera Assn . N V
(iiy Ballet Co. Ballet Theatre
eit

Rrp« promising to attend the
m rang are execs from disk com
psHtes, music publishers, hotels,

unions, concert managers, radio
Stations etc . and : include Alan
Kayes. Joe Carlton. Milton Wein
traub. Frits Reiner Betty Bean
Leon ' Barxln. Cong Emanuel
Cellef. Abraham Chasins, Irving

Rohhtn. Hyman H Fame H B
Ca nt or Samue l ChoUi noff . New
told. Morns, Arthur Judson Lucia
Chase. Mrs. Minnie Guggenhcimer.
Jack Ad"ms Sylvan Levin. Arnold
Shaw. Anatole Chujoy Helen
Dthermo'inska. Douglas Watt.

Howard Taubman O O Bottorff

William Stein, Charles Wagner
0*iver Jtoyler. Richard Jones Solly

Pernick Dr I’ranko Colombo
Irving Kolodin. John Martin.

Wladimtr Lakond Marks Levuie
Morton Sydney , Harry Bobbin

l Get a

Feeling Charlie Changed His
Mind tM-G-M*. Marion Morgan
won t move out of the promising
femme vocalist’ category with this

disk Gal again displays good
pipes and platter personality but

ou ou \ our %h* % Ke,d bafk bL lK# rtldlfW
^ materia 1

’ Warm Feeling” suffers
•• from a tired melody and lyric and

Miss Morgan's efforts on Its behalf

are wasted Charlie” la the kind
of tune which nobody could help

Connie Haines Love Lies’

-

"Yes You Aro" (Coral*. Love
14#*” is a bouncy Uem which suits

Connie • Haines’ vibrant vacating
j

but It lacks the necessary spark to i

, nab the juke trade Reverse la a ,

Deeea * folk and weMerndivlaion. an|j tedious ballad .which
has Inked singer Bill Monroe to an Mx%% Haines can do little with. (

exclusive pact Monroe * brother Heal Hefti Bexlet and the Cavaliers
Charlie to already a Deeca pactee. *»d her nicely on both aides
and the pair s 111 work together and

|<#a Dinning “LRtle While

^ :: •

1 Cloud ‘-“Blue December” (CapstoD. .
,

Hank Garland, another ^Deecs {^>u Dinning who s dime most of
p,ut<

country artUt. was renewed with her wax work for Capitol as part

a one-year deal of the Dinning Sisters, solos ’’White

On "Cry** tune which
hopped on by almost

dlskery. she aella with
enough emotion to make R an im-
portant contender for platter plays
By eschewing the vocal tricknvr
groove Into which ae many vocal-

ists have fallen, she remains a
pleasant thrush who doesn’t dis-

appoint her devotees. Her handling
the oldie. “My Old Flame

’

It come alive.

i “Just One More
ro" (Decea * Ron-

nie Gilbert, a regular member of

the Weavers vocal combo, move*
in as an important sola thrush with
“Chance.” The romantic ballad it

a change of pace for her but
vocal polish that’s

She segues
ttiar driving type song

on the Decca reverie for okay re-

sults

Alan Holmes Orch: "!

The Way Home’VTve Got
Arms” (King* Alan Holmes
offers pleasant listeaabie
danceable rhythms on wax
orch toes the melodic line

simple but ingratiating an
ments All The Way Home
good commercial item i

a vocaiinj la a
reverse to ditto.

display* a (

plenty wta
to the fam

AU
mely
or h

The
with

is a

definite

i

Stem Tsar Set

It Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
Wssk *f Nsv. 17

1.

!.

S.

; 4

*.

«

i.

*.

l.

IK

BIN (7 1 (Algonquin*

COLD. COLD HEART (*• f

BECAI’SR OF YOt (Id* f

|

I* «» nee no. e e :
• e <# e e e • •esses#

DOWN YONDER (T» «

BLOW POKE (H (Ridgeway)

I GET IDEAS (IS* (HUM*

AND BO TO BLEEP AGAIN <S» (Paxton*

t'NDFCIDED («> (Leeds

DOMINO (t* (Piekwick*

JEALOl BY (2* «Hai

Four Ace#
Fddy Howard
Tony Bennett

!

Tony Bennett
Le§ Barter

1 Del Wood
. -••••• • .* • • •> * * «• • * * *.*,• •••

j Champ Butler

Pee Wee Kmy

• •• •• !>

• • 4 • A'w.

.’•••• •'*

v •# e •*

• • • s see • • . e e • • e • eg

. Victoeig

. Mercury
Columbia

Columbia
Capitol

Tennessee
Columbia

. . Victor

Platter Pointers
Washington and

Ravens get iota of spirit into "Hey*.

Good Lookin’ ” (Mercury* . . J
4

|
Weston orch has a charming

f
|

in “Charmaine” Cblumbia
slice

On the
O Relmes

Your Troubles
You're Spenish”

»

x • •• e • s eg ss o e •

Tony Martin ' Victor

1 Paffi Pope Mercury
f Dick Hgymcf Decca

Ame# Bros Leg Brotrs . Coral

• SSSSSSSSSS

d • A 4 as S • . pP* • •

• *. •
;

• -v *
. %*

•
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Second Croup

BLI’E VELVET (Wamen*
WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE Bt'NRISE (f* (Crawford*

DETOl’R (2* (Hlll-R

*

IT’S ALL OVER BVT MEMORIES (Shapiro Bl

Jl’BT ONI MORE CHANCE <P

HEY. GOOD LfMMUNG (Aenff-R*

TVRN RACK HANDS OF TIME (Si

WHISPERING <•) (Miller l (Fisher*

VTonp Martin .

j Bmp Crosby .

Frankie Lame
S' S' • 4 S S

•

• • OS • *

Victor
Decca

Cufun.bui

• s i s • • tf /» '• •• • ••

Tony Bennett .

Let Paul Mary Ford

fiiti Pam
Tony Martin

Lea Paul Mery Ford

.,V • e o s owe s o • • • ossss.es
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Kern nho ro
seek after a

,

Violinist Isaac

to N Y.

ith tour of Europe and
will trek the t. S through

April, for a S4-date sked set by

Ms manager, Sol Hurok He plays

the Cincinnati Orchestra Sat

ttolSi.

COOL. COOL. COOL OF EVFNING (Fi

I WONT CRY ANYMORE (l nitad*

COME ON-A MI NOI SE illlf

SWEET VIOLETS Ittr (Morris*

LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR (14* I

V • k e ft 0 4

\j :

,r.n • e.,e • • e e e • • ••• • • a •

. v..« « • • s o • • O S • • • a
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Columbia

. .. Capttoi

. Mercury

. J. Victor

I'. ;, Capitol

Frankie Lakne-Jo Stafford Cot
Eddie Fisher Victor

Lea Paul . Capitol

\ fl. CrosbyJ- Wyman ..... Decca

) Dean Martin .

,

. .

.

* V Capitol

Tony Bennett ..... Columbia

Rosemary Clooney , ; Columbia

Dinah Shore . . .. . . Victor

Mono Lanza ...... Victor

(Nat -Rmf Cola .. Capitol

i Richard Hayc.
tu patmihesea tudwore • i, *•»(»! -i of ir^rtra •u the To- 10 I

indie Texadtsc label.

version of

Vanish When
. . Ted Heath

orch
five,

:
ii

works
With A

an attractive

"ive on

the Rodgers-Hart
In My Heart”

dance tempo on
WUeen to im-

Find Me" (Deceit . .

.

esr
blend for okay results in ’Taking
A Chance On Lovt” and “You.re
Driving Me Cragy” M-G-M
“Love Me Or Leave Me" gets a fair

workover by Lewis Heyweed
(Coral* i Lewis Prims orch
workover of “Shake Hands With
Santa Claus’* on Columbia looks

like a nifty seasonal entry
Ruddy De Franco orch deliver "Too
Many Dreams on M-G-M m top

style, v;

western. fsB. blue*

religious, polka, etc.: Hank
William*. I*d Still Want You”

f M-C M v , . Chuck Willis. ”lt a
‘ Too Late Baby (Okeh* . . . Jee
Fingers Canr. “Ragtime Meiod>
(Capitol* . . Marie Ralght. * «
Came Upon A Midnight Clear
•Decca* . . lobby Wayne. "Mother
At Your Feet Is Kneeling” (Lon-
don* . . . Rig Three Trio. Tell

That Woman’ (Okeh* . . . RIM N
Pores Pool. "Peace In The Valley

(M-G-M*.

Iturbi In Dellas

Dallas. Nov »
Jose Iturbi will conduct in Dallas

for the first time on Jan 16 at Mc-

Farlin Auditorium
. He wee rngiffd by the Pailaa

for a special



Carta's fast Qeckie
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Ts Rectrf “SsswDay
Diskers Fnd Fewer Musicals to Wax

Wash e# Nee. t-li v

THa top 10 •oogt of week trooce in cose of (ira), board on
copyrighted 4«Oaw« Cowraar Ia4ri 4 Audience Trend Index.

Published by Office of Research, /nc. Or John Cray Pentmen,
Director. Alphabetically bated,

A Ghoat Of A Chance— "Millionaire for Christy". Mtlla

A Kiss To Build * Orton Oe—‘The Strip ... Miller

And So To Slotf Again .... Paxton
Secnoat Of Tn-ti Waa An American Spy” Broadcast

Btftfe Biniba
; . . • « .. «.,.•••»•» ......... Codtp

Charumint ^ •- ’land'
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.
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Acuff-R
Pickwick v

LaSalle '

.

Feist

MAR
Williamson
Life v

HA R
Laurel
l nited

Cold. ( 0M Hfift a l fee Mf toe a a a a a a a at a a a O t a a a a a a

Domino ... • • • • > • • • • • » • » •< • • * • Pirfcwlfl

Down V order >....« ...... l^Sallo-

For All Wd/ BRipnf i 4’:» *»*••• .. Feiff

Frosty the Snow Man ; •ff

•

A M
i.Htrog Tn Know Yon— •*The King and I" ..... W it hamatt
Here Comes the Fattest Man In Town Life

1 (»et Ident H A R
I Ran All tha Way Home ,. Laurel

I With 1 Wdn— Slaughter Trail" , l nited :

In the Cool Of the Evening— t ‘ Here Comet Groom Burke-VH
IH All In the Game Witmart
If* All Over But the Memories ................. Shipral
Manhattan Maths
Mora Mom Mom « $hMnhfls
Old Soft Shoe . Shapiro-

B

Fainting Clouds With Sunshine— ‘ Fainting Clouds” Witmart
Vn : an ghat

,
• * . . . • AdVggjgAB

Shrimp Boots. . .* . . . ... .... .. . ....; . , . . .

.

#Dtmey
<lft No) Sin ..................... .............. Algonquin
Ttnkla Stag Y inmn

Sieve Carlin. Impresario of moat
of RCA Vidor's kiddie record*
qukkied to the Coast this week

l ie set up new Dennis Day waxing*
(;><* coincide with the re-releane of

|

'Snow White

"

The W alt Disney
1 riasaic la due for distribution anew
m February.

Carlin specialise* in producing
•nd scripting this kid i*ks of which
Victor artists such as Day. Milton
Hcrie and others are roost active
because of their juve appeal

IVis re

* » » » r » •

;
Shrimp Boats . . . . . .... . .

.

<lf« No) Sin
Tinkle Song ....................

„ f nd«*r i *ted . .

White Christmas , . . .... . . . . . .

.

Wonder Why . . .

World la Walling For the Sunrtao

• t o o o. ononnnW.no tee do,# an • • a a *io *

« •• *••••••
— * • • • * i'

V a a a.e- f- isewn •• p o-o
' '

• • <
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Berlin
Bobbin* ?

DeSylva BAH

Columbia Records, which pm 1

neered the long play devrlopmeni !

in the pop and longhair Bald lev*
'

trol year* ago. ta currently push-

1

mg the l.F development into the

radio transcription field via its

Columbia Transcriptions depart-

ment.
.

In ' the paM > car Col *

transcrlptioo wing has converted

Pluf Uglie*
*

A rising tendency by chirp-

er* toward excessive plugging
of their dt*ks during their

•tints haa been noted In vari-

ous vaude houses Many payee*
have hot been reading too

kindly to the everrtose of

verbiage, and house manager*
are often put in a difficult po-

sition not wishing to embar-
rass performers or ad as ma-
terial censor*
Some singer** spiels go so

far %s to mention the price of

tn. ir platter*, and in one re-

cent case a thrush revealed
his royalty cut. “all of which
goe* m the Government any-
way

"

The latter appeal la

particularly low grade, accord-

ing to one house manager In

a hey situation.

OnW

Contrasting with last season *

plethora of original Broadway show
albums, indications point to slim

pickings for the disked** this sea-

son. and they re not complaining.

Only Iwo new legit musicals have

preemed since September - Top
Banana and * Paint Your Wagon *

—with two other* being prepped
for production within the nest

three months. “A Month of Sun-

day*” and Pal Joey.** a revival

The wased legit unelrt were, for

the most part, sales flops last sea-

son. but the diskcnes kept rutting
them mainly for prestige value
The separate show tune etchings
were was duds. too. with not a wh-
ile one breaking away for a hit.

L*»t season s crop inducted Guy*
and Doll*.** The king end I.*

*C«H Me Madam "A Tree Grow*
m Brooklyn.” Flahooley " Make
a Wish*' and "Seventeen ** Only
“Guys,” 'Tree * and Ring had any
sales impact

Capitol and RCA Victor have al-

ready hopped on this season* of-
ferings Cap cut Top Banana *

Sunday »!•>. and Victor etched
"Wagon** Thursday ilfli Both

• a • • h a o <

» • • ‘
*,• a a a A a i a . * •> - * • * • b #*•#•.# a a HAR

RBRP • * p • f • • * was o' a *•###• •

•'•Ring and P . . .

Of Your Smile .........

Harms
Willies

• * ••• o •

*

Chappell
t’ nited

Be MHpw TgsrtWbf • ... • Free
Detour . . • •'*..* » » apBjB
Don t C ry Little Girt Bee^on
Got Her Off My Hand* . . , . , . ............ « IhlRg.
Hello Young Lover* *”Ktng and P ........ Williamoon

1 Leva Tbo Sunshine Of Your Smile Johnatono-M
;

I Still See EJtrn—•‘Paint Your Wagon’*;..,...... Chappell

I Wont Cry Any Mora....... I’nited

If Wldhoo Were Kisses ,
Roncom

If You Catch a Little Cold ........ SVC
Just a Moment More— *My Favorite Spy" ....... Paramount
Love la lfera To Stay . « « . ». » . ».».«.»«. D* S> i v ia HAfa
Mrsndrrin . * mrtB.
My Dream C!^MSliBgB > • » Life

Never— Golden Girl" Robbins

Nobody’s Dartin' But Mine Leoda
Oh llow I Need \ ou Joe » . . . . . . . . . .

.

. . » ..^aaakfg,,. ,

Rudolph the Red-Noeed Reindeer ............... St NichoUa
^ ^ e i r ti R ^do . . .

.

. > .. . *. . . Mf 1 1la

Solitaire Uroadcaat
1 >o ^ oung •OfRMggB) v

Up and Down Mambo Life .

* bent1

.'' . .i

-

4 < . . ^ . ^ . GoWt#
When the World la Young . ............... Criterion
While Wc re *1 oung' • • • » . . Ro^hM

Ik. buU oi Ml praila* to akra-
1

Mira.Ml *" ^5^ i"
groove with an estimated annual giving up on efforts to hypo mid ^ Joey." * which is skedded
billing of $1,006,000 Col preay Mud bis and are now stress- for a late December preem. was
Jim Conkling who Joined the com- ing a strong marquee barrage to packaged by Columbia last pring
pany early this year, is sparking build weekend be Some of the *** th* »UM *!"*?*?
the LF conversion with aa all-out ^ th_» r

Segal and Harold l^ng The disk

IIm «>inlAr* hm«iW>kti bmiu-Im *--- Wl.n w*.’ 1 prwem in WHlua, Wj

• o o #• o o a o a a s a o o o e

billing of $1 000 000 Col preay '•eek band bit and
Jim Conkling who Joined the com tng a strong marqi
pany early this year, la sparking build weekend bo
the LP conversion with an all-out hMtfmW-ww*

I

I Heretofore broadcast agencies mto the Friday Bat
and bankrollsrs have been press- while others who
mg their transcribed shows and sia-day operation, sa
spot announcements eacluatvely on for the weekends
the Ig-inrh tSrpos disks which sive non name archi
have been a standard la this field These ops flgure that the name
Via the LP technique Columbia is orchs can t pack em In for a full
now able to package equivalent week these days and are shying

whUe 0li2!
d

•
br,or* bidding for the album

ihe^bia^nt [
ri||llU TH# revival of Music In

siaday •Nfiyw.J* » * * 1*U * the Air." a late spring entry was

5^. »>£" *r+r? »• sc* Vira»

' , .. • V ••• Ml

Tsy SoaftOsTY
i AlphobcttcoUy Lifted)
Week mi November f-U

shows and spot* on 12 and 10-inch away from (ho usual one or two
. platters with considerable savings week booking The non namers
in material, packaging and ship- they claim, come cheaper and All

puig costa the MU for the midweek dancers

Major problem in the swingover adequately Op* have discovered

of stations to use of the LP tran- ll,at they can stay In the black

arriDtiunt has been the lack of *tth inexpensive bonds with

suitable playback equipment m m little m SO couple, coming in

the mdta outlets In the oast bn • midweek night. The name

i
couple of yean, however, brood- ***** d

l
cast outlets hove been installing rbck*“$ “* ***

j

microgroove ptayberk machines JJJ?* .{£
in increasing numbers, with disk tK».luMish midweek da vs
jockey, m some cases using pop thr*wfh

w
th* •l

i

uf*4,h "“^weekdays

long-play platters oo their shows Frank
^
P*Hor operator of the

Col execs estimate that about M% Meadow brook. Cedar Grove. N J .

On

the itat.on* are
Board on rori/nyhv.i Andimce Cm * ray* Index A AudUnct Trend

Index, published by Office of Jteseorrh. Inc. Dr. John G. Peetmmn
director.

(

.V-
. V’
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"

And So To Sloep Again ... 4 .............. Paxton
Borawai Of You Broadcast
Cold Cold Heart AcuffR
Down Yonder ••>. ...................

.

LaSalle
2 -• Get l deaa 4*. *.«... -.. 4 .

- gRAfs
la the Cool Cool Cool Of the Evening Burke-VH
Iovelioot Night Of the Year Robbins
rtt'a Not Sin ... Algonquin
They Call the Wind Marta Chappell
e^i Yoakf '........J^^^fe^rkatt

FIVE TOP STANDARDS
Bye-Bye Blackbird Remick
Heve Caasaa the Show Boot Shapiro-B
I n Just Wild About Harry Wltmark

Mas Mpar . * # * .

.

* Hmm
Waitin’ For the Robert E Lee Alfred-H

Index A Audience Trend to handle the LF disks.

equipped vpb*rheadiag the Ft ul*y>Satuiv budgets, program producers
day name drive. Coming up for been

,
stressing standards 1

Sliced radio budgets are forcing
publishers to shell out their own
com for orrh and vocalist arrange-
menta *0 that they can get their
new tunee pluggad With live AM
shews now working writbin limited
Midgets, program producers have
been stresaiag standards rather

this weekend • Nov 23 241 and the thM use up thetr allow ance on
following weekond <Nov 30 Dec n^w copying qud arranging foes.
11 la Vaughn Monroe s arch Modest budget# allotted the ma-

* %9l*h** ^ foilowniig weekend iNev 30 Dec ^
>> ^ Vaughn Monroes orrh Modest budget# allotted the ma-

troMcrtpUoa field in tin p##t Vocalist Alan Dale come* in jortty of video shows haa also kept
couple of y**r* since it has cut Dec 7g and Rosemary Clooney la the plugging of new tunes at •
down on the number of live AM booked for Doc. 14 13 Dailey is mlll imum

h«
u‘in

?^
L*^7 ««* *«.»..«. u.u.urbudget savings on the ti l no* werkdsy Mt and to bock the name . .kA ^ _ - n\AiJL

provided Columbia with its strong- vocalists on the weekend For Urn Hhlrh * Ihem r oihine to
est pitch for LPs. since the latter Xmas vacation aeaaon. however

,.uK„,LnI
cost substantially less than the 1A- Dailey is seguing to the name band . .

, h .

inch disks In last few months schedule bringing In Ralph Plana
if!

uch commercial hankroller. a. .an. orrh for a 12^ay .Uy bo A mpin* thei?
Procter A Gamble have swung ginning Dec. IB. . rmiu rilhi. reian..

II is Vaughn Monroe s arch Modest budgeta allotted the ma-
Vocailst Alan Dale comes In

. )mty of vide# rtnwa haa alio kept
Dec. 7g and Rosemary Clooney la the plugging of new tunes at a
booked for Pit. 14 13 Dailey minimum

The orchs and vocalists usually
have a solid backlog of oIdles
which coats thorn nothing to repeat.

Waitin' For the Robert E Lee

inch disks In last few months, schedule bringing in Ralph r
such commercial bank rollers as fan's orrh for a 12-day stay

Procter A Gamble have swung ginning Dec. It.

over to LP on their disks shows
|

.

Also public service organisations DTI IflACA fAIIPA^FR
and religious groups are using LP IVLLIUIVJU VWllUJLA
disk shows for the air and then 1 aavp ta U/tlFfr UAIICC
donating them to schools and URfnu III ff Hilt IivUjL
churches for playback on regular Hollywood Nov I

IMChlnet, I Cl U.rl U.mhl»n former
Hollywood. Nov 20

been • strong factor in upping their
performing rights returns

Although the smaller Arm* are
squawking about the additional
overhead they flgure the plug will

pay of If they ran build a song
via the smaller AM and TV airrra.

they feel they'll get the big com-V r m •«• • . n. ..1 hi* im, ,ftra 2 TT M Sf»w..lgB . XU they feel they II «et the big com-
KEtrngHf i|M mid# possible by IB# new soul## MCftlMk; Stuart Hamblen, former western merrUI network plug which ran^ 1 ^ \mrmmt Wangorin said ha It Columbia’s transcription wing, warbler and disk jockey will run furthrr help the tune All of the

Rftflkind Pnn Mamaa Wlfk angling several other popular art- ' incidentally, also presses micro- for the U S. Presidency next n<» large shows foor their own bill on
vvMB

- future uonx First artist groove disks for over 20 other in-
j
vember as the official choice of the the copying and arranging

*•*4; I Stuart Hamblen, former western
t
merrUI network plug which can

Columbia’s transcription wing, warbler and disk Jockey will run further help the tune All of the

- ,
- Vm *Ma for future pops First artiat

Coin Sdvcd From Fed TlX wllich lb* Philharmonic had under

K— cut. No. to
•“ C»P« U.roy A.

t.ir. hv th. d»r»oo. «h# irruftr «nd rompowr

in* non profit groups M the sprihf ™ tor c 'Jt***
board for a new policy of the Kan . which featured hi* compositions,

•as City Philharmonic Orchootra. Orrh did tumaway Ms for this see-

die labels, mostly in the longhair Prohibition Party
field

The pubs have cut down of! ruffe

3 Pkggers NssmateJ

. Hamblen became active as a dry arrangements for the smaller bands
two yeors ago. < limbing off his playing New York hotel rooms,
cay use. selling his racing stabit Only time they may consider prep-
and composing religious songs such

as "It Is No Secret" and * TheaeP „ Mixer Daj *1 "It Is No Secret" and "Theae fear

I or MTIl I rtxy I OK Things Shall Pass " Royalties 00 andW
I A "it ' A M a _ AA J : ^ A A JS A -

an arrangement for the orrh
er is If he‘s got an air wire,

even then they d<«n t give out

saa City Philharmonic Orchestra 01
The Philharmonic Association is I

.

continuing its usual prices for Its

Sunday pop concerts, and la using
the would-have-been tax money to

|

In

Ming In guest artists.
|

^ sic Publishers Contact Employee’s

Pra fmiaently 4. capacity Ui OadM tar P»«

la tba t.Saaaat Mule Mali, and ^W
top «raa la araad WJM. —- N.a Yart la^ «ra. Nomlnra for

Candidate, tar Mtoa III tha Mu- rnPlUmttfmmUm tM atlan

1 y*11*1
?.

C<m^l ‘ Latrhinf on t. tha polmc.l hypo M I A RKft-RfArctioo skedded for Dec. 12 were (*0|um tMa Records is planning a wU II.J* 1 81 RRlTRvA
tmmated at a meeting held in new promotion on Hamblen's ^It P L t M. iL
iw York last week. Nominees for !• No Secret." platter which was Usll I0l lOlj WdlTIi

n arc Bob Miller. Leo Diston J*
1®**** ***£. }*tir Following guest personals t

. _ . _ _ . tn* reis^uad b.u ked up by HaifK . _o aw- hi.
, c _ —» W —

1 apai ar« U h Miller I an Hittnn reiea^rti i«m jfpar.
First under this policy Is Ethel relief provides about $400. with p ? be reissued backed up by

Waters, who appears next Sunday which to book an artiat. Rather Harry Weinstein J<« Saptly
bfen’s latest. Them Thing!

•fternoon in a on# concert date than lower the price commensurate Bob Baumgart George Gilbert and pw ••

The date waa conveniently or- with the tax relief. Philharmonic Weinstein were nominated for the !

ranged since Mias Waters plays in board decided it would rather go
tbe legit "Member ef the Wedding" in for the guest artist pitch.

Kurts to Cuba
Houston. Nov 20

Efrem Kurts, conductor for the

Houston Symphony Orchestra, will

rdd£?lbTS mSTmteh veepee post and Charles Lang sad KUrtI to *

for a week in the Orpheum The- ^ hcy k provi^succeaa- Fnnk Abrim,°* art ,ar
• •••

•tre. ending Nov. 24 ‘ Following «. i

y
,

*U
K_. 1/V treasurer Twenty candidate* were Efrem Kurts, con4

Ihc mmtVt contlBMt wttTuU ^ ^• Bomln.lfd for the ...-nun Hoovun S>mpPra<
legit company In Its Dr* Moines

1 h g—i> . MPCE cxoc council laove here for Cubs
^ogagemoaL The Nov. 24 data will

r
.i ^

~
. K v Rome of the candidates ore mull- w^cduird to conduc

S*
*bo Ant suck concert for the

f , ?1 Th? rS.

r

\ hr
d
u kand P**B# ** i9rm • Ucbet Symphony Orchestra

songstress.
I iVr^orTf^ii^th^iL inttr^liuf for the campaign This wdl mark *»• coneerU Doc. $

Richard Wangerln business man ^atS^cSmmiuei of The AmcrL ^ first tUBglB MPCE s history Bruno Walter la u.

basset can Society of Composers. Authors that tbe candidates will not run guest conductor of

dc?£ ratHuIihUoE »p.r.t*ly, B.1IOU bem, rat Symphony on Dm

user %ioe win
following guest personals tonight

! . .1 th. proem of Mi *llO
Things Shall Two Tickets to Broad-

way.** at the Paraaaount Theatre.

, m , H Y.. Tony Martin will be partied
aba by RKO and RC\ Vfetor at TooU
n. Nov 20 Shor t. Among invited guests are

actor tor the some 30 disk jockey*,

reheatra. will Martin, who recently cut * "Tkh-

•*er. said tha orrh already has aet can Society of Composers. Authors that the ei

John Sebastian, tha harmonica vtr- and Publishers and to |> ug his cur- separately
tuoso. for a pep date aa Feb. IT, rent AM ggifc “Dowb faader.’* out to asem

leave here for Cub# where he is eta" album for RCA Victor, arrived

scheduled to conduct the Havana m New York yesterday <Tues.) and
Symphony Orchestra In a series of q scheduled to appear at the last

two concerts Dec. X and 3. two Paramount shows today Ho
Bruno Walter is scheduled to be then leaves for Cleveland for a

guest conductor of the Houston similar guest stint at th# relace

Svmnhonv on Doc. 4. during Theatre where the Aim open#

> Kurts s absence. Thanksgiving Day.
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On (Ik Upbeat

New York
Mai Coek. Capitol Kfiwtli pro-

motion director, k to

the Crest Inal Mol Waad.
piamM. parted b> Muaic Cotp of

America Joe Cartleu. Mert upv

Record* art-si ami repertoire chie*

(a le« lure on ‘ Rwordlni Te i»*

nique at Bieoklyn College
Pool Breve disk Backing Grerg*
Nlrave* onh , > . ToWi> Tnrker
orrh pt»> mg two dame 4*M at

the N»v .»• HuppH ( mii-c Bavonne
K J pee M Tony Bennett
into Chingo Theatre Chlrago.

Friday *23i . . Charles JihHbman
packaged the Htan Rewire leek
Armstrong package not Aacm 'ati d

looking Corp, m erral timed
Mittoo Mart# cl k ffackin^ Bill)

May'i on h in the, #a%» . .
Nellie

l.otrher into the B.indbox. Chicago.
Nov 30 for two week* , ; , Song-
•tre«* Mary Mayo into the Bixavne
Lounge Cleveland. Nov, 20
lay Atoma booked into the Motel
Ttmhderbtrd Ut Vf|»» for three
weeks beginning Thursday ‘Nov

II» . Rudd. Johoaoo onh into

the Howard Theatre With , Fri-

day tNov 23* , , Cieoe Amason*
orrh opens at tie Midway Hotel. St

1/oU. Dec 7 F.rrolf tiamer
Into the Senator Motel. Dor 3 . . .

ftfP,
at the Won -

Dec 3 . , .Elliot Law-
P ; .vmg st the 14th An-

nual National Showman* Awar
today »Wfd i. at the Hole! Astor.
N V. . . . Singer Jan Ardea headed
for the Cooat for TV gteesters and
Rim transcriptions y . ... Film short

of the rink Xmas song ' Rudolph
The Red Nosed Reindeer *r ready
for release within a week.

.-.
v
t
Chicago

Dec 17 Conn! Mad* hot string

of one mghters through midwest
starting with St Louis Nov 23
and ending » itk McClure, 111. Doc
It . . , After Vaughn Monroe
leaves the Chigoge theatre Jan 9
be play* aome one shots nearfar.

ending up at the Wisconsin Uni
verslts . Jan 22 . , . Paradise Thea-
tre Detroit, is plugging band
show* and has Lionel Hampton for

per 29 seek and follows with
Duke Klltnvtoo Feb t v . f MW
Greew hit* the Ohio territory with
stand at Moe % Main Street. Cleve-

land 1% 3 and then Show Club
Lorain* Dec 10 . . . Paul Net*

h

bars in for holidays ai Shamrock,
Houston. Dec 4 . Casino Quinn
III has lob Berber orrh from
Dec 4 through 23 and then have

,el Bills Bishop irew for three

more a*, of Dec 23

April Stevens chirps at Coll*
seum Sious Fall* S D Nov 2!

for a week Trawler Tnlne stay -

ing on at Kosxmian Club. Denver
Zanzibar. Denver is switching

policy and i* bringing tn higher
priced acts with Mills Mroa com
ing in Dec 3 Pee Wee Hunt lol

lows for five weeks and then
Nettie I.wirher on Feb I Jo
Ana Lynn replace* Hooey Ander-
seo as vocalist for Jimmy Palmer
orrh . Angelos, new spot In

Omaha, ha* also gone in for live

attractions with MIH Melik Trio in

Dae. SB for three weeks and Arthur
Walsh Co. art for the neat MU , .

Jeri Southern does two-weeker at

Club Bixrayne. Dec 3 and docs
ditto at the Gap Haven, Detroit

»V|>,>rl

IATIS j C9Y (Mellow)—Ive ry version ralaa ravaa

RAWS fro* the praaa. Cash Bog call* iht Johnnie

Bay (
0k9h 9940) reWaae 'Disk of th6 weak*

and *• tranandoua tida. - Billboard auarda
strong •PICKS* to ovary ontry* Johnnlo
Ray, Georgia Gibba (Mar. 5749), Juno Yalll
(Vie. 30*4378). Pour Knighti (Doe. 1973).
Pi loon Barton (Coral 90592) and Bill Par*
roll (MGM 11113). Tboro*s no doubt about

this tunt clicking.
* • - • • •

BtiltOAiP y FLAMfNCO (HoUU )—-Frank i§ Lain# (Col.

-MCC 39385) tarns a glowing "Disk of the Week*
fron Caah fog and a vigorous •PICK* from
B illboard. Reviewers describe it as *dy-
nanlc and st iuulat ing. * Can bo another

i •JexebeX.

*

S S •

"Bits / MANHATTAN (Marks)—Dinah Shore and Tony
09 TH« Martin (Vic. 20-4343) again on a groat duet

wm *4 in this Rodger a and Hart tuna. C§a|i Bo5
aalaota it *Diak of the -Beak, • and ears,
•ana of the aost attractive sides this pair
has made t ogathar .

•

MOU0AY / NiW YKA8 BIUS ( Vi llaga )
— *0na of the uora

MIT
1

likaly holiday aonga of the season,* says
Cash Box of the Dotty Travia*Jaok Swanson
(Abbey 15037) dioo which rates *Bullaoyo
of the Book.* Bill board nauos it *rooord
to wateh* and *woek's bast performance po-
tential.* 1

, Equally promising art rolsasss
by Tommy Sosoboo (Coral 64107) and Rod
River Davo (MGM 11070).

* • • • •

LAY tOMCTHING ON THC BAB BfSlDfS YOU* ELBOW
( Vitr)—-Jerry Lewis (Cap. 1868) has a hot
itom in this ditty which Bi llboard says,
'is by far ths boat thing Lwwis has done on
disks.* Interest in the tune was stirred
up by earlier releases from Olo Svonson
(SAG 3038). Chuck Murphy (Coral 60584)
and Chuck Wright (Tower 1304).

* • * , e •

•IM*S
J ON A HONKY TONK HAtDWOOO noot (Fairway)
—•Should ring tha boll for Jocks and
jukes.* reports Bill board , and rates Kay
Starr's (Cap. 1856) spirited novelty a
lusty 66 (excellent)

.

• • ;• e *

BAST / BACTIMi MfLOOY (Babb]—Del Wood (Ttnnoa-
sot 600) adds further to her ourrent popu-
larity with this fast-moving ditty. Dise
gets an S4 rating from Billboard and an okay
from Cash Box . Other top taxings art by
Rex Allen (Doc. 27676) and Lola Amocha
(Mor. 0730).

e e • w a
•H / TMf INO OF A LOVi AFFAIR ( Duchess)—Dinah

TOP Short (Vic. 20-4266) has another groat re-
cording which Billboard classifies as *tx-
eellent* and says. *Dinah r

s in top form as
she turns in a splendid interpretation of
B beautifully written pitot of material.*

MOT
J

MOVftTY

MOYIW6

total

BROADCAST MUSIC INC
11: i:r» ivM'jf . v <

Pittsburgh

;
Trey r*%if bend booked for A

ane-nighter ' at Koyil Ballroom
Tuesday <27* Mmk Banm Into

Hill Greens for four weeks follow-

ing the Tommy Carlyo engage-
ment ( lawk Tkemhill e r « k
vlo^e* SunvH Ballroom s wesson et

Csrroltown tomorrow night *22‘

Johnny ( ortell has taken over the

prrxmal meaagement of Buddy
Laiac outftt Laior ju*t Mgned
with MCA- Ntd. Diekler will rep-

recent him in hie home-town area

Man Bailey *• trio into the Fifth

\ venue C'afe for an indefinite ion

Haamen Bailey ha* George MeH*
who uwd to heve hi* own orrh,

•n piano and Gene Detuceute on
drumv l.nkr Riley ha* with

drawn- hi* notice as maestro of Inc

Casino Theatre houae hand and

will stay through the wjmhi or-

ganist Jean Allen* option hoisted

again at Ankara Lounge

I

Houston
Frankie Lain* opened at the

Shamrock Hotel. Houston Appear-
ing with him are his arcomp i' t'art

Ftorker. and drummer Nlaaiey

Bay . , , Sammy Pagna Quintet for

Outckirtf Club. Ban Antonio fea-

turing Andy Carlo as vocalist . A
"Western Jamboree" with Smile
WhUlev orrh take* over each
Wednesday night.

t

Lset-Pb; Platters

Syreafnf n Jayu;

Mackmri a Factor

Tokyo. Nov. 14

Loog pUylag records. Introduced

in Japan last April, ere winning

Slow but steady acceptance by

Nipponr»e longhair enthusiasts.

Vtppoa Columbia Records, ome-

urne glBliato of the U. 8 Colum
bta Re< ord*. la now presaing 1 300

LP di»fcs per monlh and bad issued

II titles by the end of October.

Planers are made from American

masters obtained on an eschango
agreement with Columbia in Bn
U S Firm expects to dose a deal

vmm with MG M records for mas-
ter* of pop releases

Japanese production of micro-
groove disks is limited by the avail-

ability of Vmylite. which is import-

ed from America Sales also de-

pend am the number of 3S rear
ireord players In use Nippon Co-
iwiutiia Hdl approximately
1680 M the *low speed players (at

live equivalent id 349 93 each*, but
experts sale of the machines to

show an upbeat when mote micro-
groove records are available.

Twe|\r tiu h retail for 2.300
yen 1 36 351. •

Firm is now preying between
4UU0OO and VM) 000 ftGmiwrd 79
rpm shellac disks monthly. Plat
ter sales have shown steady ln>

provement since the war's end.

b N.Y. to
In a move to crack down 00

price-cutting tactics used by some
disk stares, a new outfit, the Rec-
ord Dealers Organising Committee,
i* conducting a dm# in the New
York metropolitan area laf the
formation of a permanent retailers'

association. The organising com-
mittee. comprising a group of N Y.
retailers, has Issued! a manifesto
calling for grawroet* support and
a 31 membership fee.

The N. Y. group marks the latest

effort In a long line of previous
moves to curb the discount houses
bjr applying pressure on the major
companies None of the previous
organising drives materialised in

any national or well-kaowo retail

trade organisation capable of tak-

1B8 the lead h* the price 60*.
Current discount situation, how-
ever. hat deteriorated to suck a
chaotic level that many retailers,

heretofore uninterested in any sort

COAST TOOTED LOCAL*"

ADDS $50 CLUB’ DUES
IL>I<> wjood. Nov 28.

Musicians l^ocai 47, faring in-

creased overhead plus lifting of

one-year residence restriction on
out-of-town tooters U driving for
added coin through a separately
chartered musicians club Hereto-
fore lorar* Initiation fee hag been
956 but the club had none Now
the club also has an Initiation fee
Since ell members of the union
are members if the club, all new-
renter tuneMem muet Ray the
extra coin..

fhie on 33 monthl) basis, a mem-
ber is ineligible for work until paid
in full

This. In effect, nullifies AFM
lifting of one > ear restriction
which had caused beefs among
local musicians.

of a * union." are now showing L.
lerest in the Record Dealer* ©J*

Latter group, at the npetting , h4
in Us organiringAnve. told reta.u ,
that they were Interested
ligating whether any of the «, v
c ompanies has been dMrrlminatik*
in favor of the disewunt
Industry execs have kmc t..

aware that omit diskettes .

of the top companies have b . n
making deals with the big *»< .>.. !

houses whereby the latter gn v r
mer< handise at a 80 ; rather »n
a 40*. discount.

Projected retailer Organ Ha*
w <mld alee bar the pradui of
transshipping disks from on. 1 .*
te another Under thix u<m g
diacounter who baa trouble gftimg
merchandise from his regular V..
trib buys disks from i.,,: n
dist ribs who need ready ri4v
Among the major cempani. v c ,
lumbia Baeards has put a g
ban nai any unauthorised liai.%-

Xavier V. Coneert Cbeir of New
Orleans will be heard for the Amt
time in New York, at Town Hall,
Friday <23». T

PROGRAM
REFLECTIONS IN

THE WATER
IMCMAMVtMB wain ftAMOAS#

Bt v. , •

Paul Francts Webstar

Dave Kapp

1

Htt * __
of the diskery s pop operation
Kapp s and Marek’s views on the
musk M-ene closely parallel each
other, particularly as to stressing
lass tunes as agaimd novelty and
gimmick" disks.

Victor s new setup makes Kapp
upkick over the current aAr stag
uupruing Hugo Winterhalter and
orman Leyden in New York and
enrt Rene, recording manager on
ie Coast. Any projected changes
1 this alignment are not expected,
t least not until Kapp is able to
take a. detailed study of the sit-

at ion

It s understood RCA veepre
ame Satks brought Kapp te
olsoin’s attention .

1

BILL FARRELL
8INQ8

"SHRIMP
BOATS”
MOM 11113

K 11113

44CRY
> .

, . . s

I .. ' .
•

78 RPM
43 RPM

9f

MGM RECORDS
- "™f3 '
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Inside Orchestras—Music

and tf» 17th and f .rewell «mbU Of is ssaffs rMr . flsrr* ItaMi, Dm
1 JMtrv of Congress Urt forweRy SSSSpted M album of RCA
Victor rororditin of tb# orchestra t me*ic u port of R* permgBent

mil rltoo Coroi00,1— to «MHi Acting Ubrsrieu Vomer W. Clapp

accepted the album wort firrWf via NBC rtoooi ctrcult artwork for

Wariringtou aoi Frier* audience* >

I Occasion recalled Aral eut -of-studio attempt by the eld Victor Talk-

Inc Machine Co lo make f recording of tho 1/ 1. Orehertre la aoaaioa

tn Oakland Calif . la IMS Find excerpts to ho pUpod hock before

proceeding with tho recording. RCA related, were highly satisfactory

^except for a series of mysterion* unmusical sounds pactuating the

mujrtr " Investigation traced the aoitea to an air vent Parading out

auie la a hodv. the engineer* Immediately nnotted the trouble A herd

of goat* pi »< idly munching the graft* around the studte walla, had been

Intermittently e» premtag their pleaaure at the music inaide by softly

Jimmy Durante it freelancing tinea leaving M-G-M Recorda axclu-

• ei\ He rut a beat*eIter with Helen Traubel for RCA Victor «M :

while preferruig lo sign earluftlvely with the corporation which aloo baa

him under an affiliated NBC contract* RCA found R could not guar-
(

antee the Brhno/mla either the desired coin or the material Since

the latter, more importantly, determine* tho number nf aide*. Durante
decided to freeUnre which accounts for hla recent Decca waving of a

couplet with Ethel Merman
.
letter la an eacliHlye Decca dtaker. of

course

1

1
1

Eddy Arnold RCA Victor’* leading country singer, I* currently

making hi* weight felt a* a songwriter with three of his tunes now
being promoted via regular pop release* Victor** Eddie Fisher ha*

lust cut Arnold** "Anytime” while Hammy Kaye, for Columbia, has

waxed hi* ‘ Bouquet of Roses" Capitol Record* la also propping
Arnold’* ** Don't Rob Another Man’* Castle” with a.pop version

One of Fisher* Initial click*, incidentally, was aloe an Arnold wen-
tton i ll Hold Yon In My Heert

'*

tn a move to rash In on tho top bo grease* being racked us by
Metro'* fUmuxictl. “An American In Pari*.' M*G-M Records Is rtWao*
Ing two version* of "Lnv* la Her* To Stay.” the pic * hit tune on one
platter The disk is being culled from M-G-M's soundtrack album of

the Aim and the “David Rom Play* Georg* Gershwin*' rtbum One
aide it h*v%a Gene Kelly vocal and the other a Boa* Inrtmmonial

Poke* tRidgeway I

** ipfthwlrk*

“I Ran AH Way Home” < Laurel >

fjnTftiri>r-^ nano** *choto

"Beta Bimba” 'Godayl

“If* All in the Game" iKrnurkl

i
click* with nonmusicai clientele a*
well as tho hepater*.

s.rtASMii Individually, the boye are sock.

PV1PWS »»th Carter* Bting providing
L#f Itfff solvd backgrounding and equally

vile* soloing Ellis is neat qn the
- — ----- guitar and bassist Prigo tie* the

lo the vocal department Songstress
trt# n*Atlf. 'Pk

Alice Mann rate* a* one of the!.: —
1

' " 1

'-
;> '

iwiicr vocalist*. doing pop* and . -- , A
MMnewhat more dramatic tune* as oRH AfltOflP .YIllMC Assn.

m
Work on Metro's protected feature about Louis Armstrong s career

titled “Glory Alley ** baa gotten underway, with Willard RobWon hav- <

big been act to wilt* two songs for the pic's score Robison's 'That's BILLY BISHOP ORTH till

What the Man Said." written some years ago for Armstrong and re- with Alice Mann
corded by the Latter for Docea. will ala* be included In tha score Pic- Hrtri Mnehiebarh, Kansas City
ture began shooting prelim in Hollywood last H v Bishop orcb Is making a '•omen hat more dramatic tune* ai

mthlong sund in this room in an «*****•« ««)vvltie*

With Mercury, Kng >'

Johnny Hodge** orcb. a recent
offahoot of the Duke Ellington or-

ganisation. baa entered Into a

unique waning deal by which the
crew will cut platters for two sepa-
rata companies. Mercury and King

slanted for the blue* and rhythm
trade
Hodges’ combo Is currontly at the

Blue Note. Chicago, and opens at

the Paradise Theatre. Detroit Nov.
Id for ono week

Abbott to So. Africa
London. No*. JO

annuo! book,nr for thU dot*, thr
,

«•*»>"* »**• «*•»« on

vot loader hot added *omr (ln« "”">»» an# novr.lv turn--. and

tourHe* to the muviral atyling. *o.».lnta »rrq„rnt dun* »uh
Aa la the nut ln*trumentation *••• Mm*. T**»r« * » *r“

To Book Top Longhair*
San Antonio* Nov* lo,

The San Antonio Civic Music

K Tr<4* John Abbott, vrt publishing exec rhythm.

lader its setup. Hodges will of Francis, Day I Hunterlfusfta. Ib addition
maestro the crow for Mercury re- ie heading shortly for South Africa offers a var
leases which will be aimed *t the on a combination business-vacation g. hju La
)ast market Ai ienrs> arrsbgsr for trip

the Hodges crew, will baton for ! He will arrive beck is London
the King release*, which wUl be in the middle of January.

is the i-l-S design trio of trumpet* composed of Dick Ballard. Bob Aaan. has keen formed here t*

and one trombone making up the bberemea and Bishop bring stellar attraction* la the mu-
brass section, with trio of reed* With this line-up crew Is well *ha w. th# i|M
and three rhythm Bi-hop adds h.s prepared to do a bit of show and i „

hy {h* 1 ^
pianist ir* to make much of the out- concert work, and Terrace Grill is 53 lf *‘son Th#
put of e two-piano plus tolovoxi having a nightly Aoor show put will replace the regular Friends sf
giB Stylings of band are on the on at It pm. by the bend. Into f Music aerie* after the current aee-
sweet aide, frith a variety of this they weave tome fancy key- | son.variety of this they weave

aimed at better dancing.

{

beard work hy leader, and a trio

by Missaddition to current hits. Bishop of song*
ir* a variety wl|h musical come- ters nicely and Is right for g AA-

1

hits* Latins; medley* and nee- musuie layout

. Klshop band recently bed a stand 1

J*
•* xh* Trianon. Chi and returns

ra there later this season after date*
m Omaha. St Louis* Quincy and

j -u-u-a-j
Cleveland Qii^n

fancy hey-
and a trio

All regis-

t for a V>

E Devoe has
lurrr of tb#
ilast ion has
of n circuit

ASSOCIATED MUSICIANS, fa*. “AMI”
"Serving Music and M a $ i e i a n

*

uD U5o unaoft* avem e um anceles m, caijf.

mf Associated Muaicunt. Inc . has been or-

jO gamzed by muticians—for musicians* with
the purpose of doing business in various
fields of music.

NATIONAL The Board of Directors of AMI presents
~~

|
s plan for a personal and more active par-

kDVI^ONY BO IRQ ticipaticn of the professional musicians in

|

music as a business and invites them to be-
Bt IHU.FM CANS

|
come collaborators of the organization.

JAiCHA mmm starting as a music publishing house,
LOTTE LEHMANN AMI will offer a comprehensive program

Ht'GO
I

covering every type of composition, in the

LEU HTENTRITT lighter as well as in the serious vein.

DtRIlb MILHAID The Board of Editors of AMI will serve

;
'

v-
:

;

** * qualified judge of works of unknown
* llTlfa|l<M ,

as well a* established composers, and will
direct its ctfoits towards the discovery of

GRF.GOR new talent All material submitted for
publication will receive unbiased examina-

DEEMS TAYLOR i lion. There wall be no expense and no ob-
ligation to the sender.

JAMES J. BOYLE AMI * extensive library and the service
Pmidrnt of the Editorial Board will be made svail-

JOHN BRl Ei klr able to non -musicians as well as to profes-

chairman sional musicians for information on quet-
ot the Executive Board ttons pertaining to music.

KMIL MILS
!

Editorial policies and decisions will be
Managing Editor made by the Board of Editors, counseled
M\t RIC E EAM by AMI's National Advisory Board.

Write t„ the Public Relation* Depart-
PuttK Relation* -men , of ANU for m (orm,tlon .

Rt DOLPH CANS
JASCHA HEIFETZ

LOTTE LEHMANN
HI GO

LEK HTENTRITT

D \Rlt S MILHAI D
DIMITRI

MITROPOI LOS

GREGOR
PIAT1C.ORSKY

DEEMS TAYLOR

JAMES J. HOYLE
President

JOHN BRl’Ei KER
Chairman

of the Executive Board

EMIL MlLB
Managtnf Editor

MALRK'R ZAM
In Charge el

Public Relation*

SYLVAN G. BAY
Legal Counsel

FPITORUI BO\RO

|

GEORGE ANTHEIL

I MAM IL RAY

LICIEN C All. l.ILT
.

'. •
• , •>

'

•
.

*
•

,

• '

,
'.

.

*.<•'•
•,

* 1
.

’

.MARIO

c kSTELMIOVO*
TEDESCO

..* • • /

LESLIE P. CL\l SEN

INC.OLE DAHL

EMIL HILB Ji

;

i •

. .

' *
•

.

1

• ....

ERNST KEENER

FRANK PERKINS

MIKLOS ROZSA
*.r

CLIFFORD
YACGHAN

i

JOHN VINC ENT

ADOLPH HEISS

MEREDITH

BERN IE CUMMINS ORCH <111
With DrtHS MMS
Latin Villa. Kaaaaa City ; .

Berm* Cummins has been good

,

for a dale locally about once a year
for a long time Meet of his previ-
ous stand* have been in the Ter-

'

race Grill of Uie Hotel Muehlebecb,
but this time lt‘a a three-week date
in the Latin Villa, club which
recently opened In the downtown
sector. Out At which Cummin* Is

displaying here Is much the same
j

musical organisation he ha* shown
in the pert.

F'ftentially It'* music for danc-
ing. featuring two-beat rhythms on
the sweet tide On the vocal side
Cummins features a newcomer,
blonde Dottle Malone, who warble*
ballads and novelties in melodic
fashion. T h * maestro himself
handles vocal* on bounce numbers
in acceptable stylings Quin.

-

SOFT WINDS (Ft

SLEIGH RIDE
1M% SmjcSm

INSTRUMENTALLY AN*
VOCALLY ON ALL

MILLS MUSIC. NIC.

Hi*

IhNtM N 'X

M* (NfMy-fM**

"GOLDEN GNU*

Thu trio of ex-members of Em _
Jimmy Dorseys rhythm section
circa 1S47 is currently hoid.riv:
down its fourth engagement here
With lineup including Lou Carter.
piano Herb Ellis, guitar, and

I aoA v,m.-time<
'

*, • ' ‘

1,
. ^

the music they create has
established them aa lave* in this .mRgmjRilBKgBMBiHHHHHHiHWHS
spot Although the boy* are hep miTfWlfrtirwif W
to the modem idiom, an occasional •eWk5K>4WK "

iSSrVrgig a»i«— i
melodic, for the ^ot 2s intimate S ft || f mand music Is largely gT^beck- S ft
grounding variety Jf U rt- 5
Beys display^ nifty change of J* s r o«tv the Snow Mon U

pore In their arts. a sample offer- M Trwm t

n< including the mstsdls "There . Hordrodi, Co<• mmd »*
a Small Hotel," a subtle fugue Jrt fibs Rmo Unla Bworisl
treatment to TU Remember « -

THE BOARD OF MAI’BKR ZAM

treatment to *TU Remember
April.” an original. "Annabelle
Lee" set to the Edcar Allan Poe
poem, nicely vocalised Jhv p mirt
Carter, a^d "Honeysuckle Hosjr
slyly played out of meter, for
kicks. Oddly onaugk. tha Utter

Jury I
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5IDMNS VlOjlIUcS

planning wide limpi with mu-
seums and educational institutions

He said he waa also looking for-

ward to considerable Ifim and TV

Leiptig now being in Russian

i East German) hands, Sibelius has

been dealing lately instead with his

Finnish publishers. Teosto. With-

holding of his royalties in the V S .

through legal technicalities, has

long boon used by the Reds ss a

THIS IS A BOOK?
Vx.K'c — TtgrJ

-T~ir* tr-
•—

K complete. authontativ
rw ever read an tha bus

ness there Is no business libs.

M at an

hailed abroad, especially in Fin-

land. for its morals value, as an
excellent legal and diplomatic
non by the U . B. It’s also re-

IVING BERLIN

A CO.
M. T. IS

NtW BAUAS MfTl

ALWAYS
ALWAYS

MMt.

...... ... [
Starr 'not to be confused with

monies blocked there L»tter msy ^ HrrmM| gi«rr who heads tbs
run between $5 ooo and $10,000 Warner Bros, music interests) is

•Imi. ,
prexy and Lord board chairman of

Lelnais now boins in Russian plc1ura They*vs been associated

. _ rr* ^ -TL.w w In various enterprises since the
'*“» Genua) haa*. s.b.llu. ha. w„ Mmt ot th«.m „th M.,1y r»i

I

been dealing IsUly Instead with his Their first art release was "Van
Finnish publishers. Teosto. With- Gogh'* last year

I holding ofkte royalties in the V * Planned for distribution in 1051
mrn-iig w sus rwy

* are a number of featurettes. in-
thrauch legal techakaUtte*. ha. cludln( -p^uMi Gueralc.- with
long boon used by tbs Reds ss • narration by Ess Le Gallienne and
propi£jiui« weapon, so that this "The Charm of Life.” narrated by

latest Truman move has been Rex Harrison. It will also release

tailed abroad, especially in Fin- ! s color pic on Leonardo Da Vinci,

land, for its morals value, ss an including his paintings, drawings

excellent legal and diplomatic and sketches as weU as models of

move by the U. S. It's also re- his inventions which were recently

I gardod ss s punt moral victory for exhibited by tbs IntethrtUngl

;

Sibelius. Business Machine Co.
f Hit airly worts, such ss the -Picture” will Include episodes

famed "Finlandia* and ”Vaise on Bosch. Carpaccio. Goya (with

TrtaU,** are now in the public do the guitar
^
playing of ^Sefevtai,

i mw 1" and can’t be protected. But Toulouse • Lautrec, Gauguin and

works such as tha Fourth to tbs Grant Wood.
Sevunth Symphonies. Tapiola 20th-Fox. incidentally. Is sbaut

"Tantola
-

‘Origin sf Fire.’* inci- to release s series of shorts on

drntalmusictA “The Tempest.” various artists They were pro-

and ethers, frequently performed duced in European museums dar-

by U. S, symphs, wM now bring »ng tbs past summer by Marilyn
Silverstone. daughter of 20th s for-

eign chief, Murray Silverstone.

Ucal 802 is Late Pad

PaSaVSHSPOBi With Id Pri»r It It*
and a four-day stay at the BarM- Stw York Loral BOB. American
son-Plasa, N. ¥.. where they held Federation of Musicians, reached
• sort ef convention to steer the a l*st-minute agreement with the
inew art Aim company. Metropolitan Opera management

Starr said he'd make regular which permitted the Met to debut

thaotra sthibilMh deals for the the new season last wash dl>. Un-
pic where possible or take heusea drr the new pact, the musicians

on a four-walls basis If necessary, won a IB'V wage hike plus a sev-

la the event neither la practical ia trance-pay formula Still to be

is town, he declared he'd piay : worked eut ia detail.

> church or school auditoriums. He’s! Pact wiU run for two years. ;

r«rded as a great moral victory for

Sibelius.

Ills sorly works, such ss the
famed “Finlandia" and “Valse
TrtaU,** are now in the public do-

j

main and cant be protected. But
works such as tbs Fourth to the

Bsvsnth Symphonies, "TapUlg.”
"Taptola." “Origin sf Fire." inci-

dental music ti “The Tempest/*

by U. S, symphs, will not

tha composer his royalties.

Tap Artiste

OECCA daU

FOUR
ACES
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tuitA cAcci jttttuiA fouoco-ccfc to
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TELL ME
WHY

GARDEN
IN THE

RAIN
DICCA 77860 (78 RPM

and 9-77860 4S RPM

Price 8 5c plui fa a
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f..**!„!!... * toMiMacRac. Brian famol On* 0 ‘ 1 i
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<~t-sSayfe^Btr*
Churchill. »nd PDR-

Terric Ovation

at gamer sbowsloMtaff results.

Alblrts te

Although not a ton# showr, three

icli here pack * lot of punch. Hand
(

sssiSr*rtr 8£ t

ever, with the II piece* sounding with • t > u^tick N«M|

like iota more Leader Brian Far- HolTtnit If NAT BARN
nnl double* onm and clarinet and

la thf>(r . „ , A
alae Ukea a chorus of Sorrento" jnd ^ tha aA ,wd,r Car,il<ld

In not too bed a voire j
hardworkingjfytag of

to lh# FaUee Theatre oo

! Lm noine o toint tern Beat bet la their vrntm takeoff Kremed aa if It were opening night

numtwi ohlte halanrtn* h<n IfmM *•'*>
#J

' **« OC .11 nvw again TT*
for brisk reward Each member doll dummy . „ who collapsed during her per-

theo takes of! solo for tome fancy ,i0i Caloa are fine pace-setter*
formanr# * week ago ^uv<\*\ night

akatina atidrv running.' and hand- i
w*th t*elr J«**d*uP i «MI, was never in better voiceMM gtidea. raaNai anu MN

, **U.«tyled cats imffM more a* upon her r,lurn , ,„d there wna
monkeys as they bounce ground hardly a dn eve In the house whenPeer split a. getting big mitt Trio

get together again for aowd
tapping to build to strong An
Gene Sheldon is a fave here gw:

act tkia stanza i«

of headline calibre. This goes for
Hud A Cere Robinson a couple of
agile fMMdsn who display plenty
of speed and originality in their
neat Ion routines, eccentrics and
collegiate type dancing, complete
with an energetic Charleston ban-

stage, jumping all over each other

iTanrr has s food pantoimme-com-

/

on the ban|a are aa strong

He goes through the usual tries to

pluck out a few bars, heckled by

arch members, and failures get

laughs Ills Harry Langdon-type
put*' barked by aome Ane double-

Jointed, loose Bung body work hit

the funnybones of seatholdef* Ml
fils nonverbal battle with foil

Loretta flicher that wins him hi*

biggest returns
Gordon MurRae hasn't been

action.

Glasgow, Nov tt

The Edories ill. Lester SHnrjvc

A Itu, Hob Hurray. Betty Drtpee.

Three Hellos. Le# Hr llpos, iVter

sen Bros <2 Lew Young. Haw
dolpfi Turpin, Bill Matthew*
Eripsre Orck

Randolph Turpin, e* - middle-

sha finished her 45 minutes on

Though this it a good bill basi-

cally that supports the star in a re-

vival of what started out to be
Straight two-a-day vaude. Friday

W. Y.
____ Orch (ID. Epic A

Spew, Cprltaf fCirhs if). Lucille

CK*«f«. ft*. CKncoUuor.
Rnrns UK “Criminal Lawyer
iC’oll ta

a weUnaced *arsimo are^alTtheTW •* Crystal for hU patter and inter.

at the \oollo only pretations of tbe Inktpot* and Rose

!>rc* "(mail*
0*

merit*? from ’ao-M* I
Murphy. Ihr grtcWur -onion,.*

oeta.iona»ir rm*rf« irw^Kr .«* on tka high UM*« aCMary
*."i ito JT^intototbagtooto BrU OKU. a red-hatrad boaut m

I

f
nVrtii it?| hr- Ww brieftr. «hora taarrtan hava

tLw open,m «»• MdU Vij ,!*»»»
aw arrh t Av# brass Ave reed mendabiy knits tbe pcwtuedings to-

^rbvthST atving out with
i

gether. -coupled with the neat assists^ venuooT of Jump k Grunt" to all acts of Archie Stone and the

I5l!i*-
4rhcrrv Ht*<l ** Ireactr does the--i*eeeg house orch in front of that

Jrnu^ .M, Rbblu. «d .Over

gets some good yoclu for hit pe McMay.

culiar style Hu voice cracks into

falsetto which at times is some
what Irritating Vinson returns

later with a trimmed aggregation
* ope brass, three reed three

rhythm* and get* a growing round m
of chuckle* with the lyrics for Puppet* Rrtde

Home Roy** and Kidney Stew iRealort V
Blurs Former tune allows Vmsor

Nov 15

Prrer Prado Orch <!•». Joaquin
Garay. Carlo* A Linda. Rene k

“ of fhe Gorilla-

straight two-a-day vaude. Friday
|p nb himself with freouent refer

: (jve layouts are only a spasmodic
night i audience made no pretnrise

rrMY4 to lha baldness which gained occurrence at this Fauction tr Mar-
of their elate of e*peet*nc> They

hin| tha -j*r ciearhead tag . • co outpost these days and this and— — T
,

" r V"i^ " nm inr ns*- uw«i'ii»»f '! CO these - ----- —
were there to see Judy Garland,

| spic A Span are an okay hooAng Won t generate suirictenl Uiterr 4
particularly m view of all the pub* dMO witt| # fMt tap specialty but u make vauda a gaoee fregarni
licity attendant on her Illness and n0ihing to distinguish them offering bersnbout* General aud-
ho v pit a Illation V::, from other acts in this category lances won’t And much to thc.tr

finally, on the heeto of a lyrical Rhow v pace picks up considerably taste and devotees of the numb

»

1 Ls> ikj* niuhf.maU futllliui iW nf / vrhnfl 1C irk* l»r a/in Ividlight A^fllBA
MfiJiiy on mr nr m m nhor f pace pir»3 up iww«ijp^ ra%vr ana arvuirr* v»

intro by the eight male combo
. w)th appearance of Cvcling Kirks wh»rh Pern Prado hnMgit aero*,*

Gordon Mamae naan* ween Handoipn turps, « »»..««•* billed av Judy's Hoy Friends, she Dim rides a «ock of trick bikes lthp border with him. will have te

around here for several years He weight rhamp of the world. Is the through from the wings and wins the crowd with Rg a«R* do the bulk of the ticket buy

has added a new and attractive
j
two-a-nlght attraction here. He Tb#. oVat»«n lasti d fully a minute tng unityling ‘ give their high pried any degrers

facet Once a straight singer he's dots Ust 15 minutes of the show ^ past aloud there, wailing for The ChocoUteetlB
b'oaaomed forth as an impression

Lt and he's good with his takeoffs

on Crosby and Rogart though not

as strong with Canr Grant, —
tone has a brisk, friendly opener much at home

a dM4 a. . t*i .
’ .A A _ _ S VS— —. SO SL . . a ± * — 1 - vi

, U n % n..m*d there wailing foi The Chocolateers comedy trto^

presenting, Oith support of tralper |hr rezponse to die down -hands have been around a long tune and prado's frenetic tempos domirat*
and hotRj pHlRPh fRWBMI

| fglgjd jaMnd hit. fggHbg —ft* | HR rale high with Harlem audi
th iay0ut and the supporting tal-

They work hard at comedies ^ l*an» toward the latune heat.

Best known is Joaquin Garay »inf-
•ct ..—_ who s also pressed into

and training routine

IsMRtBfl

m ..
11 . ph- —-—— iniorn urmiiu bbi iwv>mw « m ill fii*« w.... -

mg routine i tain, her obviously mlsed emotions ences They work hard at com*
ii no vaude sUr He s as lraVened only by a childish grin j in the slapstick wild gyration '

tome ob the variety state
,, t public's acclaim for a star Although they rate a begoR

k out of water Hi» e* „, h4tfn ikn have ion* since wdool-1 i« strutlv for the local (ana.
lone MS a onsa. inrssiy murs m iwmsw-w T ^ n was a puoiics ainsim 10c m »i*r niinouan iney —

* er^mree Who I also pre**ru imo
with *'What a Wonderful uay. but aa a duck out of water ^Hta e»- whom they have long since sdopt-

1
is strictly for the local fans service here as an interpreter lie

gets the Juves with “Hello, Young • hibttion la for the fairgrounds ^ M |heir 0an a„d no performer
f

The Ravens, a voeal foursome in works smoothly m all spots. aL
Taudh 1 MifuiiaiM tinner then iwwith ae the boxing ring, not for »>« rKwrixi mnr* kotilv hack eti»*in* soot orove t he V ileserve ,, « • . trill# i<m> inn*Invert Handsome singer then booth or the boxing ring, not for evirr cheered mor» iu«ul> batk

does two Gershwin tones, *t*ua
j
a No 1 musichall te convalescence And then, for

Len Young. Rritish singing- 45 mmutes, she rocked 'cm with
comedian, does the interviewing everything that she did -in s per-

chores, questioning Turpin on his
f0rmz»*e that would certainiy

and •SummerUmf;' Mis medley

•f three oldies ‘ Ann*e l^urlc.

“Peggy O’Neill." with a bit of soft- < rnwn u«rMu»iiini * - k—* — lornumr m« wouiu rrrianuy
shoe and heel kkks and ’ Laura”

j
recent trip to the Slates and on his utigue a healthier performer She

gre heavy applause-getters For an impressions of Sugar Ray
|

obviously weary at the end,

encore hie has a* unfamiliar song «on. whom he describe* as « swell *44 there Is no doubt that cutting

from “Guys and Dolls''—that i*.
]
guy."

unfamiliar here as the show hasn't 1 His talkie talkie has little ap-

hit tosm-
—
"Luck, Be A Lady peal Boxing fans in the audiemr

Tonight *’ There’s some crap shoot applaud loudly but there s no en-

tertainment value for the other

customers

1 , Works smoothly in all spots. »!•

gtaaing gpot prove they deserve
lhouJ.h bet on a triAe i.mi l«*ng

the top billing They open tsrith
hrf| ftin«img He earns h*s heM

Write Me One Sweet Letter" and rrturns on \;My Ranchero" and
follow with Sin and Honey I

• *dio* Muchachoa " Garay has ap-
f>on‘t Want \ou Baa. Z*ti™*>**l*V m ‘^1
tenor take turns Id handbag 1

tng animation here that gets I
chuckles, but something more rec-

ognisable might be a stronger

clincher Zab*.

choruses and both score heavy

Washington Nov 1«

Debbie Reynold*. Carlton Car
•enter. Off* Murphy. Lo* Gatos

tii; The Albtw* <2». “Loot Ne«f

taothi. V;
-

-;
;

Capitol Is back in stride with a

bright and fast shopr Accent U on
youth and variety and payees ap-

prove throughout
Debbie Reyno!

and there is no doubt that cutting

her schedule from II performances
a week to the current 10 will he
a welcome relief.

Thu reopening night audience
did not include the galaxy of no-

I imt» DfU- who «f» th, tSSJK 1 gwrj*db»CW««» i,M 1»
best on this hill people 1 1he the wveral wer |l jl a-w sn ills Misa
during Mjjk *»d as the headliner; this was an
He lon. and the aerial act ot l^v

audienee of the mass public, and
Hellyo* Magician *'r*<r *' Bbarpe

,|l€rr ^ hardly anything that she
has a neat way " ,lh

*“**jJ*- h has ever done wrong as far as the
I op thrush Betty Driver, with s pwbBr R cnnaocnod It was a great

warm lanrashtre pirsonsllty snd perf^mance by a great talent, and
many familiar songs, is a Mecinod

; waa ^ questioning the sin-

nitenes
*' •«“ rr- '

| pr.do still is working on crutch-

a^85riM rST uB5 m " »» M . ****,
f

’

the outR?^Brass-accentod arrange-

rZlISKTEf
* h mu •« trickily o«-b«t. In-

rh
^,
ou, *'t ft i w 1. - ouemtly including lA-beat rests that

» ISt NweeTtv confused both audiences and emcee
mg theJKM /»n and on.

^
NovelIty

( Qaray |nto thinking the tune was

at show caught Four-nun
a rhythm group

many laminar soap. 11 '**''*a™ there was no questioning the sin-
surresa She A rushes her set by ^ ^ tearful begoff speech
bringing on a miBiMiMW *****

at the curtain as ushers flanked her
French poodle, -fRsB a large

^
Flowers from well-wtahers

Kljwk Ivor -I . , *

19.

sax I. _ ~

consisting of brass drum and s pair

of bongos set the beat Prado rest*

at thekeyboard only once, ftogcr-

tv m*m man <«..
Chile” Robinson. Danny Crystal, fuena far top

nold* and Carlton

Carpenter, back as singlet after

their bell ringing debut here as a

team a year ago. are gtll at their

best in their )oint finale Both
youngsters show improvement in

stage savvy since their last D. C.

•tint and neither has loot the qual-

Maak type
Bill is sure proof that star boxen

cant taka the place of genuine

vaude troupers In music-hall,

.

;;
' Gord -

Through her rhythm opener,
through the special-material and
special arrangements through the
medley of standards and songs that
she inTfoducod in Metro musicals,
she socked home all the way At
her finale i"Over the Rainbow”!,
when she seated herself at the
stage apron attired in a tram|» get
up. there was accentual the

Mary Beth Oldj. Bud A Cere Rob-
inson. Jimmie Cameron. Archie
Stone House Orch. "Tampico”
< 20fhl.

Back after 10 months la Britain

including that Palladium
ph

Olimpia. Miami
Miami. Nov 18

Hat Winter*. Jay Seiler. Bobby

•tint an ,i nv 1 1 h»r h*i lost me auut- Whaling A Yi*efle, Poul A Roberta -r--

ft toull# and freshness wTich Brody. Milo Ra^tou. Le* Rhode gamin quality that the has never

CmjjS? has come a long way * *KO »
|

e*»d curumaUmee have failed

typt™ Jo? f’at I Toplirwr Toi7 Vnnrtt h.d ta (“undTd,H* Mt ..

U-.h h., Uu U«k> build part V *yto m4 tny
of the ect HU pipes are pleasant wtun be

^4 J .Vi",?!!
** AbBI^c*

. rated an enthusiasts begoff when
enough, though It's hU “perpetual !*rynf

,t*'
11

^ 1

i
* 80 op* 00 ^

. . I

‘ ‘ ~ *,4_ '

plus eight months o«i t l
Continent this is flrst theatre date
on this side of the Atlantic for the
Merry Macs They re three singling

men and a dame Mar)orie. Judd
and Ted McMirf ael Clive Erafd w,%”

-
an English addition to the act; and Layout bkMf k^kdm tightening

Roy Chamberlain, their pianist ^ sp^i-

Traveling with crew are Cafloa

A Linda and Vicky Holiday A Erma
Romero Former oiler aome top

Latin terping and earn piaudlU for

a neat change of pace with s jitter-

bug beat. Latter pair are spotted

la a needless, near-Anale number
that U a time-waster despite their

gyrations. Also 00 the bill is R*ne.

who cleverly manipulate* P“P£’*
through aome south-of-the-border

dances and intros a martmatf MS»
gout with a solid beat

In addition to more sophisticated

faiia^ bounce and flash warirohing, ener-

VrtiiT*,

1

•****<' quartet also has brought bqyk

lo^tSl plenty of new British song mate-todam the deluge ^ ai,ich blended with American
Jte to a perforamr. dam #nr itvle and temno rhanees

over by a full

ently no one on
bit

was the les*t

Kop

m^T«m Vtv le^and *his "naturaT and the’ Vagabonds Club, who sub-

drl hci.te lirnr,, «h,rh pul UUuted. »„ • lortun,t» mi l, Guy

hi. lunr. M-roM H.. br,rl (of.yi purvey. . pMent Irnof whwh
tat, p,U«r lo mini the final two embrace, the nuance- at the better

number, leave much to he toured P"l*^ n faUilto.

l^d tee* oft with "Aba-naha" Pluw. impact with ca.y manner

•nd -Row. Bow* welded Into one
»"<J

delivery handled tn .imple

then doe. I novel and effective ar-
j

*«*>« >• earn wild return, all the

raneemenl of "Snutini tn the I **> vhbft . he repeaf* cliek at

Bain ' with fa-t chan«e» al tempo > the Vadobond. where MM*.
• So Lon* Ooh Low*" and "l>e« o'

.

be * been held over tor the winter.

My Heart." from hU new Metro Vlawre of -how ha. i"lelli*ent

p,e. wind up act Callerte. give blend at ooveljy and e«ned' to

am*er a food wndoft though hi. mage foe, totfaftrlM ineup for

lack of varidty m preMcl.llon may vaude addtcU Jay Setler. In the
-- to. M. - W-. : — ^M - to' 1^

1 caught Opening cold with “Rollkn*
Thera are one or two so-called Train.** a success at the Command

breaches of stage deportment in
‘

Law-Cast Travelog
su* *

a 1 oa sat , m ymksrmi mi » vewiiiusv«M« 1
•

Performaaca at the Palladium, the the screen friends and relatives
f«ki 1e sosiiija inf a b Vv* *iiwnu ayvkndUa. * • a b. s rxai

Ml

W

8 MART BrjHiiuurni in rmonum r me raniuium, mr thr t
Miss GariaadV performance like four segue into a bouncy srrsnna 1^— 4^ 0\d |>iunaloans — and
removing her shoes* (hat only the ! ment of *Tn Forever Blowing Bub- #K do
more caotious imeht And BiamA. 1 bles ” loss In a medley of Scot .

'

account for absent •* of sock
Debbie Reynolds is long on cute.

Best, personality and general ap-
peal. thossgh lacking in real \ocal

quality. She starts slowly with a
combo of “Love Is Sweepshg the

Country ” and “Ifa Ootta Be Love.'*

but warms up considerably with a
Jivey arrangement of "Carolina
sung in marathon manner Doesn’t
hit her stride until “Long Long
Winter” and Oogie. Oogte Wawa,

more captious might And signiA
cant, but these “lapses” are unun
portant where she is

Irish and Welsh folk Jmgs—with I “Here's Ireland' played •ro“"d

ponam wnere sue is concerned an American accent—notably s sul- for more than 10 ywnrs ano s*»

It’s all consistent with the little- try version of “My Ain Folk” by gets an aecaaiooal data. It F**> r

girl quality of her performance Marjorie MrMirhael. and a wham Brooklyn's Academy of Music for
--- + - ^ a _ ^a _ 1 a • A. ^ to m. iL _ M *«an s_ * _ A. ak. ^Otherwise, she is doing just about

the same rundown that she did
pf wu to her illness The theatre,
forced to shutter Monday through
to Friday night s reopening be-
cause- of the enforced layoff lost
nine performance*, including the
wMHMshad aha tbe night she teak
snk Exchange* are being made
for subsequent shows Otherwise
sellouts- are the rule for what

Anale of “Honeysuckle and the
Bee.** complete with coordinated
calisthenics With their new mate-
rial and intrinsic son( styling these
personable youngsters are oke for
any entertainment media.

Another U S ect boasting of
Palladium success Is “Sugar Chile”
Rnhinsen. he complete With kilt

and tMian tam-o’-shanter Preco-
cious youngster is still rronoton««v’s* » mss- mic 1 uir ivi a list 1
^ ~ w' m 1 ^

started out to be eight weeks far W haitging that right foot 00 s
* * . to-to .. k 'A k - . a ..to, a to to ^ cl. —a-

comic slot, does oka> Mark* in

his melange of patter M>me new
and some heard pants hit* and his

topper, the ski dam e w hich marks
up the mitts in health) proportion

Pj****r **,d m
;K

rh,
^!j

}****' »'«»?« OUI IO . ..... to.wto* — --to— -—
with virtuosity on the ' »*•* “ Miss Garland but may now go box as accompaniment to his show
Mila Raymon The tall dark-ha 1 red m(jef manl\ piano boogie complete with
Rnranean gets them with her rim h . M||i. fnaiMlil and elbow effccU an
mercl* ‘0“*h**' Bow

to^tort

*2^c
*.'«
u
. l

,

,

or
.KrfS: flg.^RwC '*:&*»***

fore there had been just a Hon-
- rfiJUTLito -

da> night show There will be no y?-a “*jSl? - -J

-

H* J”to

matinees Tuesdays and Fridays.
hut there will be evening and mati- 1

yocaWilKii In his fiMit work.

nee performances the rest of the
w

work is a pa lm- roust* r,
' with the

it intrr ana wu^iv, va’ri* , blending of composition> artfully

for which she dons an oversise rac- routined for overall reaction lx»oks

coon coat to lend local color « bet for video as well as intimeries

Payees, however, bold back wntil and vauders Features native Hun-

the windup, with Carpenter, in Wtan tunes with Anale Hot
**You Wonderful You” and a hoop C siwry” a refreshing twirt for

boop-a-doop version ol “I Wanna solid bowoff
|

The bill, with one exception is

hr- Lovcdl By You." Since they F.xpert aero and balancing- the same as that which opened

click so much better as a team, tumbling wafk by Paul A Roberta uith Miss Garland au Oct 18 1 mabo me woromg ac me qi

one wortders why the obvious ef- Brady in teeoff spot mixes slap- Where the Langs had been the And his coach should Instruct

fort to dissociate them "tick for relief to make for nifty openers, the Cristiani* *--- *- -* 1— *— - A •- --

knowing leers for nit “I Can't Give
You Anything but Love 'MV's cute
at Arst but can become distasteful,
particularly when it*! realised the
child ran*F fundamentally under-
stand the wording of the lyrics.
to .ja s — a. •. a Ji to tok. —--- 1 nna nia twain arnmiu uiatiini the

fX (O 01UWl«ir infill
.

• I. — aw fmaa ww wmm wmnnnj
j

—a— -V ; ".'"T 4*. standard boy to eliminate the temple-pound-
Comi< -impramiantst Dean Mur- setter Assortment of bicycles tumbling act. are now the tee-off- tng beat of that right foot on a hol-

ntoy delights with his top-drawer utilised by Robhp Whaling A .w in a sock few asomenu The low box
‘‘ Though hi* material re* Yvette adds M>und novelty to rest of the layout still comprises With house band on stage before

a. - —‘— — Doodles A Spider in their panto- an eye-Alling blue and silver drop,
mime-to-dl»ks comedy; Smith A Murray Uttle has assembled a 75-
iitoito ,k— Dr, Kronkhlte” minute parkage that is hi* best ea-

rn many months. In addi-

,

It is »o

sly handled, with such varied
pace, that it all bears repetitiou.

Murphy’s opening gag lines show
him to ho aa deft a comic aa ho la

on Impressionist His timing Is per-

proceedings Comedy antics are
tUflHriiers. with the gasps com-
ing when they work into the fast

wheeling tricks Les Rhode and
orck okay on the backings.

mm MM I DnW. with their w<. m >>•••*
I

minmr pwus« WH m mm nr
j
to— — mS MMUUS

de and sketch, the Ssonys. in their super- deavor ta many months In addi- *®r •c
*f
r*v* atortainir

rkings.
|

lative ballet-type dancing, and Max tion to the marquee lure of tho be puta It. Anything pe

Lurf. J Bygraves, the British comedian.
J
Merry Mac* and Sugar Chile' Rob- * tu Ireland 1 gqppoigB^lp^^

Brooklyn * Academy of Musk for

six Sundays in succession with per-

formances from 10 •» *•

night, and about 400 other engage-

amts.

Irish Productions, which distrib-

utes the Aims, seek* theatre ex-

hibition in large Erin-ite cen res
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Gottheir* Chi Hotelt
|
after breaking with thfwirtfpr* Versdilleft N.Y„ RfVUf

Manfred GottkSr°fo^ Hie
2
paat will run through Jan 24 Ev«l for Miami Roach

24 years director of entertainment clove for three days to accom Red Pollack operator of Ciro’s,

Jan 17 It will be the first time toca! service dubs and similar

beaded by the late Clifford C
Fischer, has opened his own agency
*« New York^^ ^ ~

Prior to Joining Fischer. Werfel

Henie'g Texas Dated
San Antonio. Nov. 20

Gottheir» Chi Hotelg

Henie will bring her ice of the Morrison Hotel, assumes the modate other-Garden events, and Miami Beach, is begot iatfng for

Agency.

Tikating VaoHteo of 1242’
P !ay the Bam Houston Coliaeum. Dallas. After its local run
Houston. Nov. 21 through Doc. 2. to Houston for a week.

skedded Doc 2€ to Jin. • at Bexar Hotels. East and West He II also

County Coliseum, hindlo the chores for the Shermon
The leer will come here from Hotel. Gotthelf will continue to

%ns with the ~WflMten Morris •boor here for the drat time, some post with the Amboaoodor resume Jan. 22 throng Fofc 2 the Versailles. N Y . revue. “Ml
4 at Bexar Hotels. East and West Hell also — r

'

. 'About t^eve," OS an opening show
hkndlo the chores for the Bhertnon

; Ftaniat Aloe Trm> Irion will
' fw bis spot,

here from Hotel. Gotthelf will continue to aopear in Atlantic Gil* Mondax Pollack is currently in New Yi>rk

un it goes -tage out of-town attractions he has Lite* fur the Atlantic City Teachers’ shopping around for other talent

l handled previously. - I Assn. ' a* well. -i

goes stage outsf tosn att

4 handled previuasiy.
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"Jonrt has made »urh an art???

of found effects that II defies com-
petition."

Boston Daily Record
••

• ' .*
'

' ’
‘

“Spike Jones' latent IhU year la

Ike beat he's ever had."

GLENN C. PULLEN
Cleveland Plain Dealer

• "I have never aeen a straight

fare yel al a Spike Jonea show,
and I n dam sure I never will!’'

BOB GODDARD
St Louis Globe Democrat

•'ll eeenta to nr that Spike's

show la heller than II was the last

lime. II haa more food nonaenae
and leaa silliness."

HELEN BOWER
Detroit Free Press

• . • ,r- 1
‘

.

’ ' • ' • .

’
\ •*. %

,

t •
: . „ ... -

lira can you follow Spike Jonea*
•'The solid eitisena of our town
turned out for the Jonea* opening
and stayed to laugh until teara

Ailed their eyes."
1

GEORGE BOLRKE
> Miami Herald

"Spike Jones gave the Mosque
the beat attendance we have aeen
in a long lime. The presence of

all these people Indicates the tre-

mendous boa office pulling power
of this grand gang of fqn makers.'*

RALPH LEWANDO
Pittsburgh Press

"Jones provided a capacity audi-
ence of music lovers with a won-
derful show."

' Boston Herald

••Audience exhilarated—for more
than two hours the audience was
given a taste of some of the haul

entertainment to grata the Ameri-

can stage. Como again Spike

J. FRED LISSrELT
Pittsburgh Sun Telegraph

"Tumultuous Is the word for
Spike Jones and his new Musical
Depreciation Revue at the Clover
Club. It's clean and Ifs hilarious."

HERB RAU
Miami Daily News

-Everyone goes beoerk at once

and the curtain may leave you ei«

hauated but you'll know you'd been
entertained."

Bojron Traveler

"The timing of the Jones' revue

is so perfect. His own particular

timing is even mere so and his

direction is so minute. Every stunt

goes off like clockwork What a

*howman! and what a prodo-

M. OAKLEY STAFFORD
Hartford Courant

"He brought in the crowds and
kept them shouting for more until

well past the hour scheduled for

the end of the program"
Toronto Globe and Mail

"Spike's entertainers at once
caught the fancy of the audience
and In their own Inimitable way
continued to delight the audience
for two and a half hours."

KENNETH E. PALMER
Savannah Evening Press

-Spike Jones a smash hit. House
packed."

LEE BANKS
Savannah Morning News

"Spike Jones' sensation at the
Clover Club."

Miami Panorama

"Spike Jones' show moves at a
frantic pace. The house stretch
puts everyone into the running
with Spike crossing the wire a
winner."

VARIETY

"Mr. Jones has a tendency to
»t>ip the tempo to a point beyond
credibility that he transmutes his
allegros Into vivoces and his vt-
vaces Into prestissimos."

HENRY ROGERS
Christian Science Monitor

$ -ww to
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IC©< oTSft^movEi
Los Angeles. Nov. 11

trie TWim, Fiorina ZaBach,
« Hurricwm ll», Eddie Berg.
n i Orch i ll); H SMi CUPerT

«§*«••"* Import

Bmim *«. lU
/of f. t/vU, with Auaftn Work,

ft«rru<* Parks, U« Three, Arden
Fletcher utrls It), Ato* Martin,

fleet* Letter Ore

h

III, Z«r4f Btm
Orch • 4 •

. ft minimum, wo covet

ava) It the alway• Included 1ml
Yn and Me - seeling the doh
ute aortle nkflf.
George De Witt leaves the cath-

ode nrcult for • nitery exposition

Fff4ve\ M. C.
Kansas City, Nov IT.

Hartman with Dell t
Chortle Cans. Tony

j Orth it). with Marilyn
May. tl coper.

In a temporary policy switch
Eddy*' restaurant has the current
shoe playing a single week only
New booking is Grace Hartman
»oriUng with two new partners

! Charlie Carta. French card manipu-
lator. is a holdover from previous
week The 4ft minutes ire on the

clever side of comedy throughout.

Abbott the cwmaaser potential far the a»xt
three weeks wont call tor nightly
pickup* by Brink. All the sets h*\#
been on TV hut not of sufficient
voltage te command a ringside sell*

OUt.
.

Anv attempt to single out the
crowd's favorite would be splitting
hairs, Flortan ZaBach comet on
ftni. with his bat and faat Addling.
He gives way to the Hurricane* for
a brisk turn of tossing around a
femme like a football The songs

Joe K Lewis Is kicbing off the

new* no cover and lowered miai-
mum formerly >1 30* policy at the

I. Q His saay brand of risgueities
It grabbing solid reaction from
ringssdert As " per usual In his

anaual visit here the guy has
plenty of new material to kick
around which, interwoven with hut

oidtos. grabs rocks ;

Comic purveys such classic

ditties as “The Lower the Neckline,
the Higher the Hooper:'’ . "Tlmy
Said 1 Was the Image of D»
Maggio 'The Biggest Pair of

Parakeets in Town* and an indigo
version of the pop. Too Young
Non# of them is jukebox fare.

Between vocalising the guy wand-
ers around. kihiUsing with accom-
panist Austin Mack, the hand,
cadging drinks from ringridera
with the remark, “they claim it *

unhealthy to drink, but I notice

there are more old drunks around
than doctors.** It’s striMJy nitery

efforts

and standards topped by a sock©

Berlin medley of which the_sea-

sonal “White Christmas is Ideally

duned to his tortrument. His

imprOseiei ef a yeMeryear vadde
routine Is also good showmanship
As for the DeMarcos, they re-

main standout m their ballroom-

oiogy The .oft shoe, the conver-

salion pieces, the pot-pourri uf

There arises the Suggestion
while De Witt Is busy hopping
from personality to perwmality in

h»s Impresh setup, that he might
show more of himself instead of

miming somebody else * somebody.
Uses Sammy Petrtlln. Jerry lowin’
dauhle. to help carbon Martin St

Lewis to what turns out to be l
ibowstopper PetriDe not only
looks like the sany Lewis, but

muggs and chatters on the button.

Bit tops stint for peak bunas. .

Dave Gould, at c horse maglcr af

NTG's Calendar Girl*, la pre-

sented with the mighty chore of

setting routines for a covey af

chicks, moot of whom always
emerge unmaoeuverabto. Standout
terpen are Sheri North and Crts
Carter to a French Can Can Jo-

anne Saunders chirps shyly -to

and add up to mors than satisfac-

tory
Carta la a oomparstive y oungster

but handles his cards like a vet.

his tricks being hosed on mm
manipulation and tosmsry feats

His French-atyled delivery and
handsome aDoearance add consid-

erably to the turn Carta already

has had several abets on TV MM
should be Pood for more

Act which Groce Hartman and
partners Gabe Dell k Norman

dance styles, the imported Utls
noveltloo—all are good as£ •*

course, enhanced by the dirtinc-

tive and distinguished Tony De-

Marco and Sally Craven technique

Maestro Stanley Melba oar

usual, emcees and pesos. woB; Bto

band does Us stuff with equal

There was Utile enthusiasm
among the sitters at show cauxht
In a futile effort to Inject some
warmth, both ZaBach and Thorsen
pleaded to little avail for a show
of vetoes. ZaBach 's Addling would
hove boon the envy of Nero He
surely must be the fastest mao
with a bon and for novelty plucks
the strings with bis Angers as he
would a banjo > A mite of a mi*s
spends asoat af bar time to the sir

bring heaved around by her three
male partners, aptly called the Hur-
ricanes. It s all speed

Bddle Bergman * crew get the
evening's biggest re\pon*e with
their tern tempos , and the shufflers
come out to force for every set

•.v/.v ; Helwi.

adept ness and Chico Betll s

rhumbg band rounds It out with

eclat. -
Abfl

thing of a switch on her past per-

formances. this turn being more
in the pattern of 0 remedy trio

than of a terp routine (see New
Acts). The four Items they essay

Carry a good share of clever Ma-
terial. wmi a rough spot berg and
there still showing, but with snap-

py poring all the way TonyDt
Pardo does a good job of backing

on this one Quin.

toll Is o k Thrush
,

semi -retired for

, la breaking In s new
she gets back to the
should shape solid

ftifttly clad chirp has song and
Showmanship aavyy make* neat
impresh on the door Offers a
mixture of standards. •'Hallelujah."
“Wonderful." * Baba-Lu " the pop
**Because af You'* and the Lament
••Where Can I G*»\" the Utter
•ung in Yiddish and English

Rill gets off to fast start with
nifty terping of We Three, a gal

and two )*>> *. whom* sunt is point-

ed up by their youthful freshness

and sitok appearance
The Arden-Vletrher girls are .op.

hand with a couple of production
numbers to Alan Martin s vocalis-

ing and background of Dave Lester

Surroui
Uo, Boh Kongo*

I Marion Cttoe. Two -Valor*.

Carrol! Gibbon* Orch. Robert©

Ingle- Rhumba Bond. 93 minimum,

The new lineup St this premier

fxmdon hotel once again makes Its

appeal to the eye. As purely visual

entertainment, it get* by reaaon-

: ably well within Ihe limitation

But the whole setup at the

Savov is conspicuous by Its con-

tinued lock of presentation None
of the sets is announced to nd-

! vance. and as they appear to re-

verse or der ta the list on the table

cards, some confusion by the hon-

I Show bis ruotomers is Inevitable

(NORMANDIE BOOM)
Montreal. Nov If

Cmde Barrie. Max Chamtlor
Orch ifY« Hal While Trio; 91 SO

cover got- guff hotidags.

Relying again on a tingle to

carry Uto show, Not msndie Room
management brings in Gracie
Barrie for her Arst Montreal cafe

date since she played local vauders

f aroosri, riff
Pittsburgh. Nov. IV

Bello Baker. Short* Deris, Bohhi
own. Herman Middleman Orck
)*; 99 93 30 minimum.

Bock to the spotlight after a six*Mayfair Room CM
(BLACKBTONK HOTEL)

Chisago Nov. IT.

Sglide Si Ctoir, with Joel Mer-
man; Shftman Hager Orch if);

no coi'tr, no mtsirnsm.

In a hid to attract customers of
the swank Buttery, which might
be dropping arts for a while, man-
agement here has made two wise ,

moves IniUaler of tho act policy

should lure the cafe society which
has been inhabiting the intune
northside spot for many veers.

Sylvie Si Clair makes her U. S
niter) debut hero, la 1949. after
TV to N. T, she went to Eng a. d

and s t a r r a d la several revues,
doubling at tho Churchill and So-
ciety supper clubs to London.
Technically, she might not rate
listing to the ranks of new French 1

chirpers, but she la certainly a
bright addition to the array of
femmes who art at home in any
type of nitery. Most of the bilin-

gual material she sing* Is mainly
;n English, with the Gallic cho-
ruses all explained

Pretty brunet, being a traveling
mike, tours tho small room ex-
plaining tho woes of tho team-
stress Her followup “Charm of
Paris'* Is a hit of nostalgia and aha
gets the attendees chuckling with
her tale of two lovers who mot
through an auto crash Her grim-
aces and purrs are delightful as
she recounts the amours of the
feline family, humans not ex-
cluded There a a real torch. “Noe-
laigia. ' which shows her sense of
the dramatic, it might not be
amiss ta try more of the same at

Three acts are kept down to jurt

over the half hour with nearly half

the time taken by the closing duo
Openers are the Two Valors, an

i American hand - balancing turn

with an impressive foot to foot dis-

play performed while one Is Aat on
1 Mrbeck.snd his partner to pen hed

high up Act is good for Its type

. and gall standard reception
i Rob Konyot A Marion Clive who
follow, register s modest laugh hit

,
as a knockabout comedy team Gal
is above-aeerage foil, but act

would look more impressive if she

were mere attractively gowned
! There art quite a few fancy trick*

which they mix in with tho more
[conventional atuff

\ireadv well known to London-
ers via their long stint to ihe

as a kid Gal U an immediate hit

with the payees on this Irip Her
clear vocal style and stratghtfor

ward manner with all songs endears
her to rtngiftders who rare little

for the trick t brushing af the

younger chirpers currently cireu

latlng
Miss Barrie lets off easily with

Have a Little Fun.” does a sock

o

Mb on ‘ Sunday Kind of Love’’

with smooth barbing from the

Chamitov orch. and then .works
around to a medley rigged’ offering
including “Mv Darling and “Only
Boy in the World.** Gabbing be-

(wren numbers to kept to minimum
and her long-e*txt>U*h<-d show sav-

vy Is evident throughout, particu-

larly when It comas to handling
the hecklers, it al.

aartoe can’t touch.
But Mias Baker to doing herself

(Continued on page 34)

rer her encore she cornea
through with “Love Passes You
By '—advice to the guys and grit
to the audience to wake up, For i
peppy finale she gets off strongly*
.itk •*/"«» c. w

Las Vegas Nov 1ft.

Hag ThoMipaon 4 William* Bros,
fit. Oorpe De Wirt, TffOmmn
PetriUo. Michael Edvards Calen-
dar Gtrls (13). Ronnie Selby, Nick
Stuart Orch 4 iff * ; no cover, no
minimum.

According to Kay Thompson her-
self. opinions arc sharply divided
wharever she and the Williams
freves stage their effective song*

with “Cost Si Bon * Joel Merman
does a top jo* on the chord back-

toinMU Haves to the second
wise choice Hayes, who’s been
conducting a theatre orch for tho
past year and before that for many
years a commercial com band hasrcial com band has
switched completely and certainly
found hto move to the society
band field Crew to essentially on
the.sweet side, but filled with more
douplox and tricks thou any other
rmM -piece society group to or
around Chi. Composed of throe

romps Judging by this statement
or self-critique. the ; division
wholly to favor of the quintet
far outnumbers all traducers to the
Flamingo Room Only factor to
VfePtut solid bit for the next two
hVnet to influx of top name com-
petition elsewhere on Highway 91

Imaginative'Uni maktle routines
dreamed up b) the long, toll
chantooaie with the white slacks
and high heels, aided by deft lyric
and terp touches ef Bob Alton, are
to o clam alone. By using the look
siikas Williams Bios Miss Thomp-
son has found the perfect foils and
aides for her song-chatter From
Hello * «nd •‘Jubilee.’* the five

dart about Indistinctive stone vari-
ations to “Mad About the Ballet."
with Its charm and wit “Quel." os
Miss Thompson ...iohscwtoL is Ihe

trombone, and trumpet, combina-
tion has the chi-chi book down pal
from fox trot to sambo. The extra
added, however. Is the trio vocal
and the work of the maestro, an
able crooner, la addition. Stan
Wtide who doubles from piano
and sax. has a good baritone
Orch groups Its numbers to fine
fashion and has a brisk Hawaiian
medley, endingwHBfSuraiian War
Chant’* with Hairs rralis front
mg the native words while lads to
the background work frantically on
tho guards and hand drums



Hollywood. Nov 2$.

Eddie Rto CoMt chief ef
the Amfnran Guild ef Variety
ArUili, it aow flit uoofftrul
censor for Sovtbtni California.

After cleaning up ports of
UU fit Cyr a set at the be
hnt of tho sheriff's office* ao
aho couid mmme at Ctro’t
after a pimh. Rio prowled
other Hollywood apott sug-
geating where upolio might
be applied. Long Beach copa
then opined they could uae
his *er\ice*. ao he made the
23-mile trek to gander a pair
of nilery offertnga there. Ai
a result of his advice, the
show* are now at sweet aa a
rove after the proverbial Sum-
ner * *ic».

flnt It* performances aince
Judy Garland s t»oa day return to
Palace Theatre, N T„ resulted la

g stout $23)00 Miao Garland re
auntd wort Prtday <1«> after a
four-day hospitalisation. Mo per
formances Monday lift. ;

Previous four weeks of Palace
two-a-day scored $40 000. $49)00.
$47)00 and $31 000.

House Is selling tickets four

Upon tendon agent Harry Too-
j
Hollvw&od yesterday fTue* » even

tee*s success this week in Holly- though he wants to be hack ta Mew
wood In lining up top names for York next Tuesday < 20 * for the
the Palladium depend* the vaude- Judy Garland luncheon This Is tho
vtlle future of that tendon music salute from all the unions to tho
hall. Otherwise the intemstionalty Palace «M Y ) star "because with-
renowned vaudery goes into a re- out her the Palace would be an-
vue policy again which has been other movie house ’* says Ixk-sI

Its experience ia the past—notably MMs Roily Pernirk <of the Stage-
during the war years whea inter- hands inion » Instead, the oms>
national talent was stalemated-— siHaro. talent unions matrons and
until such time as top names Mich ushers and other union* have found
m Danay Kaye. Jack Benny Bob emulovmenf. Miss Garland ki

Hope, et al are able to come over ' under lastfocer* personal charge.
Yank headliners have been the f^r gp«l talk to Jimmy
vuvtnanre.of the Palladium *»mw MMM Cantor and per
+*'*, **4

. sonallties of that rallbce While
Because of

,

its importance Kaye. Hope Benny. Tony Martin.
W illlairt Mortis agency g m Abe the Andrews Misters were there

this past spring summer and
would he welcomed hack at any

\
lime, the Palladium s idea is to

take a sear's hiatus and alternate

Mone at l»er name*
Foster and Val Parnell, manag-

ing director pf the Yin** Empires
circuit which control* the' Palladi-

um,..'flew over for the Jack lienny
• Friars f'lubl testimonial dinner.
Parnell has since relumed to Lon-
don Foster plan* remaining on the
(cud more than a week, if neces-

sary. to consummate nest year s

commitment*, but felt that l.ast-

fogrl would be an excellent aide
in aligning the people

l^ew Grade, who split* the hMlk
of the bookings at the Palladium
with Foster, planed hark to Eng-
land with Parnell after • two-

month stay In (he U R

Udh two-a-day aeaoeg ay zuoy

Garland new resumed at the

palace. M Y. American Fcdera
j

, lon of tabor theatrical craft

giuons are going aheod with plana

,<e tho singer at Motet Astor

\ y .
luncheon next Tuesday <27

1

Gala was originally planned for

Sen . 12. but MIm Garland s Illness

forced postponement.

About 200 are ekperted to at-

tend. including Mayor Vincent

1.

1

ike 1 1 itten. RKO Theatres peexy

«.,l A. Schwarts. International

A ance of Theatrical Stage Em
plmees president Kichard Walsh,

. ml the Astor s managing director

Kiihert thriatonberry, who's also

cuairman of the M. Y, Slate

Athletic Commission.

Participating unions are Ameri
rag Guild of Variety Artists. Local
grig of the American Federation

of Musicians Local BIT of Theatri-

cal Teamsters; Theatrical ProSec

uve Inion. Local 1; Treasurers

and Ticket Sellers Union. Loral

731; Sign and Pictorial Display

local 230; and Use Theatrical

Amusement and Service Em-
P i overt, Local 34, Luncheon com

tee includes Solly Pprnick.

l ocal I. Ram Suber. AFM: Henry
Dumv, AGVA. and James Dunn,
local 7SL

AGVA-ANTA Execs Meet

Os Werkhg Agreeoest
intic City Mulls

Mere Skew, Les

Robert W. Dow ling, chairman of

the American Mat tonal Theatre I
Academy, and Henry Dunn, na-
tional administrative secretary of

American Guild of Variety Artiste,

are *Uied to confer today ‘Wed
on future Y NTA benefits and prob-
able staging of a variety night by
the theatre group

Parley la a result a# Dunn’s
-toppsgr of entertainment at an
ANTA dinner last week at the
Waldorf-Astoria. M Y , for dress
manufacturer Henry Ho*enfrld
Dunn had railed off the entertain-

ment on the ground that gran*
performances are. .

Illegal undei
AGVA rules

time because Price was repre-
sented only as a "figurehead *\ "If

the dulv elected president In only
a figurehead, in accordance with
statements made by Mr Dunn in

the presence of several people at

two meetings ft* Boston*, then
all our effort* are being wasted.**

Hamid asserted.

It Is Hamids contention that
AGYVt insurance plan was "de-
vised as a meant to force ar en-
courage performers to Join AGVA
by offering the Insurance plan as
an inducement

Hamid a being brought into Hoe
lor Ihe Bostoo engagement was re-

portedly hastened by the fact that

under Massachusetts laws, a per-

former cannot be "forced " to join

a union, and that those who en-

gage performers need net sign a
rioted shop agreement and may
make a pact with both organised
and unorganized artists It was
far this reaaaa that the part sure
ly gives AGVA the "right” to or-

ganise acts, latter privilege being
encompassed in the Taft Hartley
and other statutes In addition, he
had the support of Andrew Seiler,

potentate of the sponsoring Aleppo
tTetnpie, who. according to Hamid
offered to pay the $3)0 per per

|

former insurance tab

I ; Potentate Seiler's Involvement
‘ was in seeing that his show un
; folded, not only as far aa_the acta

and displays were concerned, but

on the mustriane* end.

NOVEMBER 22nd

Letter
facet was posed as a threat by
AGVA. which claimed the support
of the Boston footers local la

picket duly, were that to become
necessary. Agent* of the musi-
cians local sat in on the pre pact

meetings ia Boston

Death Benefit

Also Acuring ia the Situation

was a tragedy which took the life

of 17-year-old Evy Troatl w hile per-

forming at Polack Bros. Shrine Cir-

cus in Baltynore last Wednesday
1141. Polack Bros, ponied up in-

surance money to AGVA several

months ago. paying a reported
$3,000 at the time Miss Trostls
beneficiaries are to receive the
union's death benefit of $7,300.

Mews of the death broke during the

being completed between Hamid
and AGVA.
Of the 22 acts *72 performers* ia

the Bostoo show. Hamid credits

only three of the turns six people*

with carry ing union cards: Tiebor's

Seals *1*. Three Oraatos. and Bry-

ant Bros *2*. He pointed to the

fact that while acts sre covered

by insurance at the Boston dste.

they do not receive continuous pro-

tection unless premiums are paid

at every stand at which they per-

form. He also mentioned that per-

sonnel af acts sre not covered un-

less tbs names of individual mem-
bers are listed with the insurance

company The last two points are

regarded by Hamid as indicative af

Danny
Baltimore. Nov 20

A local ordinance making nets

or safety devices obligatory lor

high aerial acts hit Polack Bros.

Shrike-sponsored circus. Last week
• 14*. Evy Troatl. high wire per-

former. had a fatal fall from tho

apparatus.

The show was fined $50 and

costs for each of the 12 perform-



Reviews
a ft TSLS 22ZJ2?*
•PPWiitto* or turning total »r*.cHl of preern night to RttnYo£BBT and local chant ie*

Advance mW nan In nm* 0f
tllO out. though aite of Con Palace
on outskirts of city may mitigate
boxofflce wallop Running lime «<
gpgRtg nan two hours, 30 minute*.

Ted

ties.

Na«»mi Stevens. a noat bi«*nde

thrush, dishes up a sprightly stint

of special-materia I numbers In-

cludes such sophisticated ditties as

He Had Refinement “A Girls
Rest Friend Is No" and * Why Do
Human Rein** Hart to Re Told’*'*

Winds with rhythmic rendition of

“I Surrender, Dear/* srlth stint

grabbing aatisfartory results down
the line,

Harry Marshard batons his ag-
gregation. getting neat ts winds If
customer terping Bob Taylor Duo
AIU the lulls fit*

barraaaing. He dances a Uttle. and
not bod in so antic nay. and might
stand a chance with a brand new
pencil
Herman Middleman's v'house

combo still makes a lot of good
music for just Are men Cohen ;

that doesn't earns off Romo m It's

a tittle too corny for comfort, and
the special lyrics of a Couple of
MMabstn add pretty anonon-rate
Only a Belle Raker could survive
them Of course when she gets
around to “Vlddishe Mama" and
her journey down Tin ran Alley s

memory lane . that's everybody's
ga< The crowds oat it up
The voice was a little husky af-

ter being on the ahelf for so long
hut evrn that didn't matter when
Miss Raker hit her stride For

•Id KalHu X. V.
Patti Kiltiam’s Bill s Belles.*’

inch Sammy Smith. Dick Dana.
Dotty Damon. Jem Talbot, Jean
Shepard. Duu Payne. Louise
McMullen Hogan A Palmer,
Rosalie Harry. fee Towner nd.
92 50 S3 mtstmsmi.

: Hollywood Noe SO
Troupe of 12 entertainers has

been set by Glenn Hughes, of Xa-
Hanoi Boohing Corn , far o 12-
week lour of the Orient. Cnit.
"Hollywood Scandals of 10*2

«

planet for Manila Saturday (24

»

Altar a four week stand In the
Philippine capital. Scandals" mil
trek the Isltnds and then head for
Takyo. Singapore and Siam Unit
has no connectioo with the Holly
wood Coordinating Committee
which packages units for Cl

Ice Renewto reshape the repertoire and can
n lot of the tall grain Just
sticking to the standards right now
would wo much better than going
In for some blue stuff that doesn't
have a trace of cleverness r La
Baker’s too much of a showman
not to recognize it herself the lay-

off must have temporarily dulled
her reAeaes

Layout opens with some sizzling

hoofing by a local lad. Shorts
Davis, who bongs out a terp see-

The Old Knick Music Hall, which
has been showing oldtime metiers
successfully, has this season insti-

tuted a slight change In Its format,
and indication i»..mt to a success-
ful application at this spot Boni-
face Paul KilUam has superim-
posed burlesque principals on the
stock metier company for even bet-

ter fun than usual

The burlesque comics and
straight
the mo

Son je Hmie Ire production In

two acts Start M tea Heme With
Bob Harris. Arliy AfWnaow,
Charles Hain, Norena A Norris.

Buddy La Londe Mickey Michaels.
Bob Miller. Rusty Ropers, Taffy A
Gil McKeUan. Janet VgnoSckle.
Girls (Mi. Boys <2A>; musics! di

rector. Jack Pfeiffer; musical or-

ranger. Paul Sprosty. music super
risor, Dimitri Koot'thtnoff. assist

anis to Miss Hmie. Elizabeth
Kennedy. Dorothy Howes; choreop-
raphy and staging. Robert Sidney;
costumes. BlHy Urinpitow; techni-
cal director, Georg*. Mandcl. sct

out of the majority of
situations and who are in-

timately acquainted with a horde
ef material, will probably relieve

hoists femme atop his head while
both terp. Tablers accord pair ku-
dos after Lucia head*land* atop
Maries' pate sans handholds

Devlvn Girl Revue takes up cur-
tain with * Because of You." front-
ing Gene Nash’s caroling of the
ballad and joining with Dolores
Fr '/ini for a hit of adagio "Jeze-
bel" capa proceedings following
Mias Shay when Naah take* athletic
%urge into Alps around Renee Gals
karfcgrsund for overall exciting
terpery. Boh MilUT orch Is su-
perior Will.

A Puppets. Boh Libonali. Harvey
Wagner, and Ray Loring and sis
line glrta; Ann Miller. Marten Gav.
Fat Sullivan. Marilyn Meyer. Oerat-
dine Swansea and Rvs Williams

KilUam of the need for bringing
in writers for the boked up dray-

lent use at the hurley talents of
Dick Dana, one ef the better line-

feeders. and Sammy Smith, one of

the few dancing comics in bur-
lesque Smith Is a good hand at

gamering laughs He contributes
to the histrionics and engages in

Chicago's

Superlatives come up quickly In

describing "Sonia Heme with Her
1002 Ice Revue/* the Drat of hei
own productions, which preemed
Friday tit*. Stunning costuming
tom pete with routines and special-
ties to assure Miaa Heme's suprem-
acy, The costly Investment' re-
peatedly evidences Itself as one
lush production after another cas-
cade into view Climaiing all la Mi*>
Heme s Ice virtuosity, which is at

its peak Her huta in “Hawaiian
Paradise" required four encores
and a begoff to cheers.

Typical of the ensemble items is

th* starter "T-mght We Ponce"
on 40 pairs of n ate*), which atepa
off to set the pace in tempo, style
and content TTurr'i lavish robing
In ararlet and white velvet With
gems, mirror-brilliants and rhine-
stones embellishing boys and girts
for maximum reflective effect.
Formations, wheels and routines

Los Angeles. Nov. 14
**Up Your Bustle** Revue, infh

Harry Savoy, Vernon A Draper
,

Vtnl Darnell Huron Miller. The
Flora BeIlea if), TV
iff; Lorry Allen Orch (T>; II,
II N ed^tUzion.

The cheer - the-hero-hisa-the-vil
in proceeding! get the usua

time during the playlet and the
egtrocurricular hits Staunch as-

sists are by Jean Shepard, who
plays the heroine, end Jerri Tal-
bot a talltsh blonde who combines
with Misa Shepard for vocal duets

The song team of Hogan A Pal-
mer have the basis of a good novel-
ty. They essay tunes of the 'Mb tn

the costume at that era and In-

dicate that they can work out well
as a comedy novelty Loulae Mc-
Mullen docs a short turn at tong,
and minor aid la ollcred by Dune
Payne. Rosalie Barry and Eve
Townsend
The Old Knick also la attempting

to further accent the hurley comic
policy. They’re building guest
nights around Herbie Faye and
Jock Diamond. Other ex-hurley

In s town where the hUs-the-
villaln atmosphere of “The Drun-
kard” has prevailed for II years,
hokey comedy should And a ready
market—which Indicates a sizeable
run at thu south side nitery for
the Flora Duane package. It a pure
earn and it's sold aa such to derive
pleasant returns throughout
Comedy la raucous and uninhib-

ited aa delivered by vet Harry
Savoy with asms assists from com-
edy dance team Vernon A Draper
Most of the tines and the skit* are
throwbacks to the Columbia wheel—but the cast lets the audience
enjoy the chance to laugh at as
well sa with the pi me: pals and it

adds up strongly
There’s on occasional lag when

Diamond Other ex-hurley
are slated for later appear-

white., plus silver Hussar brdeck
ing. with girls in two-foat-high
feather shakers Rocket precision
stepping in this fathers hre.«k tn

cheers, ditto the highpoint. a baton-
tossing drum majorette routine by
Betty Atkinson R crimson, whits
and silver. "White Elegance Bel
let * it equally aocko. with girls la
whlta ostrich feather ballet skirts
and boys in bespangled white and
mlrrorette jackets, plus six show
girls in extravagant fan-trails

The offering is further accentu-
ated by Miss Heme in a "Dream of
Levs" wait* that achieves a smash
ovation Other tableaus and en-
sembles. including "Hawaiian Para-
dise" (using stroh lights . "College
Capers' "Tango ” Dutch Doll"
and finale ‘ Minstrel Days" (also
>trob' are of equal stature. .

It is In the specialties, especially
the comedy items, where tightened
direction, pacing and spicing of
material are needed While Tuffy
A GU McKellen dick to a ronr
encore, and Norena A Norris, in an
adagio, stop the show, the "Barrel
of Fun" antics lack salt and
Easter Bonnet” fails to wham In

spite of colorful costuming and
catchy music. "Youthful Dynamic."
with Buddy La Londe in stunt
jumping, and "Rklmg High/* with
Rusty Rogers and Mickey Michaels,
also are on the adequate rather
than superior aide.

The six numbers contributed by
Mim Heme achieve their intention

almost complete dominance at
the session by the alar. Support
by Bob Harris in Undent with Miaa
Heme establishes him as an out-
sUnding lee performer with ap-
pearance and dexterity all

1 on the
plus aide. Vocals by Ken Stevens

Billy Gray's. L A.
Los Angeles. Nov. 13.

Billy Gray. Patti Moore A Ban
Less*. The Cheerleaders i3>. Larry
Croon. Bill Homo. $1 30 minimum.

aawrnmmm^^

m

,

Conferencier Billy Gray la back
to hoed the current layout at this
ftingo of-Hellywood boite and the
fun. aa expected is fast and furi-
ous Dialectics, the host* for three
successive enlargements of the tiny
room, still form the crux of his
turn but there * plenty of new ma-
terial In the same vein to keepPAUL, i

paulette!

terial la theBMI .
rings!ders In coanaat uproar.

With Moore A Leesy as whilom
foils and handling their own stuff
betimes, this show is about the best
humor package offered in town
for a

,

ginaidrriibte period Gray,
best known aa a dispenser of the
Hebrew idiom, has gone more bi-

lingual this time around His IReral
"translations” not only serve to
make the stuff more palatable to

Zaharias — and some judicious
sharpening at pm hokum might
make It a short-term bet for one
of the tx-ttyr bistros Kap

(OVAL BOOM)
Boston Nov. 14

Harry Marshard Orch 112), inch
BUly Dooley. Miguel; Naomi
Stevens, Bob Taylor Duo; 92 50-
23.30 minimum

The swank Oval Room, which
scrapped 1U name policy at finale
of last season, is now relying on
informal entertainment featuring
members of Marshard s band and
the vocalizing of Naomi Stevens
While much of the glitter attached
to the room during former engage-
menu of Hi! delude. Vallee. Brit-
aon. et al . la missing, it s appar-
ently a financially okay format, for
the lowered nut offseta the slump

tleties. he hiu haul and fast, dish-
ing witticisms that keep the show

HOTa AVERY
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easy manner Mith the ringvide aud-
|y cleavage. ihg toglt-

mnee. Leo Diamond, only Minsky r*- SpouMMing Broadway kroupo

i- However, he appears A trifle un- turner from lost ytir, lakes over have already received 635.666 and
*ure in this strange land He trrads u m, Maaortment of harmonica gim- Mill get another 135 000 when
a loo-straight and narrow path of mM *« * Mambo ’ gives May to ini- shooting begins After that they 11

Nong*. which obviously bars Judg- uresh of Cugal orch with Diamond get 40*’.’ of the profits. In return,
ment of what I* undoubtedly feds bopping Iat in rhythm instruments, they have been Instrumental in get-
full repertoire and talents. Deans meanwhile bln wing harmonica {ting signatures for appearance* in
Nuccesaful record m Britain and on second Hungarian Bhapady ’ to lhr Aim of Olivia de H.kvilland,

{J*
received well also —»el^ of bto Katharine ( ornet 1 Tallulah Bank-

able maleruJ which might provide invention, an amplifled har- K ^ , rerrer Gresoi v Perk,
an offbeat change of pace to make monka Elaborate gadget. d Spike JTJ*: m^an Dorofhv \M uYtoe*
bis act more distinctive. Resu t to
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selections and then pretends be Donkey along with New York expo, as originally
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First Canadian theatre to use rraUl, coto-apereM Mnimilari tho
Royal Aleuadra, Toroeito. Rea »«U1W4 100 taolu lo IU tor—4 balcony
at a trot Installation that already, lo Ita first week. show* a 40^ rental— a 50c taiif, with house collect inf 19% of (be take Don! calls for a
three, months’ tret with Vldosropv Eaterprio— Inc Maw York, turning
over the franchise north of the border to Vldoocope of Caooda. tbit
triple- partnered by IJoyd Borhner. Tor—to actor now In Mew York TV
and radio. Bert WUkre. —d Marvin Fremaa For the Tor—to tnsUll*-
tiun there la initially one eat of finance In every two aeou. binocular*
emerging wh— necessary coin* are dropped In slot and attache*) to
cable On re— It of test at the Boysi Ales—dra. binocular* wilt be
Installed in Maaaey Hall. Raton Auditorium and the Canadian Nationsi

Exhibit!— gr—dstand <14.0001, later at other legit situation« across

By HAROLD MYRRH a

L—don Nov. 10
|

The slmost unanimous critical]

panning — “Mouth Pacific'* hat
staggered vet showmen here, who
were t onAdent the press would
laud this latest Broadway Importa-

tion But tho ad—r— —tires were
no surprise lo the people who were i

directly associated with It* pres-

entation, for they were t— well
)

aware of the mannei in which
word-of-mouth publicity during the

past year had given R an unprece-

dented boost
*

The advance buildup hadn't origi-

nated from the Rodgers A Ham
j

merstein organisation Nor had It

emanated from the Drury l-aoe

Theatre Barkery It came entirely

from the commuters who had seen

the original on Broadway and could

not stop singing Ms praise*

The danger of the critics being

Over-sold and exporting too much,

led co producer -direct o. Joshua Lo-

gan to h*»i<i an Informal press con-

ference — the night before the

* ParMr” preens to soft-pedal the

advance publicity. His view, sim-

ply expressed was that K was a

very good production but was

bardly the greatest event *tnce the

earth * creation

That some Of the London scribe*

seemed to lo— over backwards la

their anxiety to prove that they

were immune te the buildup was

proved by the notires that ap-

peared tho morning after the open

together* displayed a pereonal

resistance to American Importa-

tions Perhaps it ws* an under-

jljmfldiiif rt—fitment thit on#

1 ondofi't moot famous theatre*

would continue ta bourn • U S.

product*— foe a long time to come.

And a* the theatre bad been ten-

anted by "Oklahoma” and Ca-

rousel." they may Have felt K was

high time a British musical took

over
'
"'j

:'.

, lV ^
Other critics, however, —irtook-

Ing the trend towards closer Anglo-

CT 8. amity on a higher plane,

seemed vindictive Possibly they

felt they were asserting their in-

dependence They may hfve been

i Independent, hut were certainly

; neither logical nor constructive

Whatever the personal feeling*

•f the critic*, editor* regarded the

Jack law's Open Debt

Jack Mann. Broadway comic who
was in Peep Show," High Kick-

er*." ‘One Touch of Venus.'’ etc

,

will make his opera debut Nov M.
when he appear* at the Met
Opera House, M. Y . in Strauaa'

"Die fledermau* " Mann will play

the third-act. non’-slngmg role of

Frooch. the comic Jailer .

Mann follow* another legit-

nitery comic, Jack Gilford. In the

role Gilford made hi* opera debut
last season at the Met in the

Frosch role. and Is now playing the

part la the special Mel touring

product!—.
1

Season s tret Fledermau* ’ will

have other debut*, with Hllde Gue-
tfen as Rosalinda. Blanche Thebont
as Onufsky. —d Mans Karnilova
(who’s danced la Broadway musi-
cals) tn the tl«*m mg -.praking role

of Ida Returnees include Palme
Munset, Charles Kullman. Bn—
Sullivsn. John Brownlee. Clifford

Hsrvuot and Paul Franke Gar*—
Kanin is staging. with Kip Good
as associate. Zachary Solev did the

choreography Eugene Orm—dy.

and heating and
| Extensive exploitation of “The Beaustone Affair." at La* Palma*

cilit ire Portable Hollywood. hit i few high Sunday lift, with a full-page ad in the
will be used. tabloid-sise amusement tectIon of the Loa Angelos Examiner hallylng

csented a 11-weeh the show • Anal weeks Similar amount af space was taken in the
las Iasi year In a L A. Sunday Timm, tab for the two sheets hitting 94.000 for the day.
Fourth St North. Show hat be— averaging about 94 000 weekly as a result of — a*,

he St Petersburg verhstng expenditure of around 9700 per frame Production outlay
to recruit another of 94.000 has bo— recouped —d the thriller has also virtually paid off

again this time the extensive pre-op—Ing theatre alterations By the time H take* to

eoented this year the road m January. It should have returned Its Are! dividend Author-
hoe—

;

produce* Wallace It Parnell figures his tour will op— around J— 21— '*» at the Geary. S— Francis—, anil head oast.

pi flLl Backer* of ‘To Dorothy, a S— Herman Shuml in production of

^falV I III Roger MacDonald s London comedy success. Include playwright S N.

' Merrick, 9570 each; former publisher George Backer. St. Louis theatre
[#•- ; -A - # fp P F owner John G. Celia, lighting technician Edward F. Kook and theatre
AOCf I Af I ail-l Jin management executive U>uii A. I*otito. 91.140 each: g—ersl manager

Herman Bernstein, repres—Ung producer Leland Hayward, and Coast
. realtor-An—cier Louis R Lurie. 92 280 each. Lucy Rusktn. wife of

Cy Fewer and Ergesl H Martin actor-director Coby Ruskm. 92.070. Milt— R. Weir, attorney far the

producer* of “Guy* snd Dolls
'*

have gone to the Coast for extend

ed confabs with F Hugh Herbert

who will writ# the book for their

proposed new musical with s Pari*

lin period theme tentatively slated

to be titled "Can -Can ** Cole Pnr

ter will supply the songs for the

show, Michael Kidd will do the

choreography and Carol Channing

is in line for the femme lead The

proiect Is aimed for Broadway next

I mnuMMR.. J

The producer* schedule calls

for Fewer to remain on the Coast

indefinitely with Martin returning

cast In mid Derember. Thor—

B

or. venerable Verdi wsrhorse*. “Alda"
Feuer expects to concentrate on *nd “Rigoletto were sadly need-

the Hollywood end of the opera- ^ a| the Met this being the Aral

ti— .
parti— larly sitting In with new -Aida” since 1993-24. and the

Herbert and Kidd, while Martin new “Rigoletto" since 1919-li

shuttles back snd forth between
|n fre*h staging, costuming and

there and New York at Interval* settings, the tso work* shape up
of several weeks

, as big draws at the Met. even If

Although the producer* are artistically they scored a yes and

about to conclude a deal for the no

tendon presentation of their ear- The “Rigoletto" last Thursday
lier hit. “Where** Charley?" wRh <15, was s stunning production. p(c-

1 British comic Norman WlWlom as torially as well as musically. Eu-

N.Y. City Ballet Pretm*

TyV Aydb’ al Ccater,

$29,000 Gross ss Week
The enterprising N Y. City Bal-

let Co . op—M 8 five-week fall

gg—— at City C—ter. N Y last

Tuesday UJ>. preemed —e new
ballet, "Tyt Ul—spiegel.* ' and

added another fresh work. "Apol-

lo." to ita repertory in it* lirst

n—jgjjBF

“Tyl." which cost about 917.000

to produc% la George Balanchines
Phwrcogrsphie verssoo of the w.k,

legend, set to Richard Strauss

tone-poem. Balanchine gave It a

Ftesmsh setting (hence the odd

spelling of the title’, with Tyl ss

liberator of Flanders from the

Spaniards Tyl la still the merry
nrankxter. however. —d ballet

PriBctitas is 1st Week,

Witk Resshs YwaW-No

star they*— still uncerUln about

•ending the show — tour again In

the U 8 Chief hitch to the Utter

project la the quest!— of a star.

Ray Bolger. who played the part

on Broadway and the Coast and
recently appeared In a Warner
Bros Aim edition, probably won’t

be available to go on the road in it

again Various others. Including

Gil Lamb and Eddie Foy. Jr . have
been considered as successor* for

a new tour, but the whole matter

remains indeAnlta.

Meanwhile. "Guys" rolls along to

the limit of attendance — Broad-
way snd the touring vortion is

currently mopping up la the mid-

west preparatory to going into the

Shubert Chicago, in the spring,

following the run there of the sec-

ond company of South Pacific."

ad In partnership with the Play-
wrtghts Co. In that caw. Pottercostumes, typifying the end of the

early ItalUn Renaissance, were eye-
Ailing and in style. Herbert Grafs
direction Had Imagination ^snd
force, with groups and crowds
dovetailing neatly with soloists, and
Zachary Soiov's graceful Incidental
choreography Atting neatly Into the
picture.

HUde Gueden. Viennese soprano
in her U. 8. debut as Gtlda, proved
a And with a skilled, rich lyric
soprano Richard Tucker made a
manly, resonant Duke, and the
debut* of Norm— Scott as Monte-

had to withdraw during the road
tryout*

According to Hayward, the ar-

rangement under which Potter
bowed out aa "Point of No Return"
stager waa entirely amicable The

Sparafucile were Imposing. But
stealing the show wss Leonard
Warren aa Rigoletto, In a perform-
ance that was as stirring dramati-
cally as It was distinguished vo-
cally. «

Opening nights "Aida." last

Tuesday <1J>. however, was some-
thing else again. The Met staged
this sumptuously, with new sets
and costumes by Rolf Gerard.

Apparently both Hayward and
Potter jure the call from RKO
might be imminent, but hoped the

stager could complete the legit as-

signment in time Regardless of

contractual considerations, the RKO
summons, with Air Fore— hacking,

couldn't bo refused Hayward, it is

known, has always been grateful ta

Potter for coming to the rescue in

the "Anne of the Thousand Days"
situation

Close Stravinsky ‘Rake’

Premiere; Metep is Leaf

to settle — Interesting, informal

"lug-of-war” aa to who wUl get the

American premiere of his latest op-

en The Rake s Progre#s Work
h*d its world proem In Venice last

Swaiuey, N H . Nov 20

Next year's product!— of "The
Old Homestead." in the outdoor
theatre near the birthplace of

Denman Thompson, playwright and
star of the original coat, will be
staged July 4-A. the Old Homestead

Troupe garnered 929.000 in

performances at City Center,
through 8unda> night <l9u

Bron

unofficial He Is not formally taking

over the staging, hut Is commuting
several days s week from New
York, where he Is about to start

directing rehearsals af two Ten-
nessee Williams one-acters "Cami-
no Real" and “Twenty-Seven Wag-
ons Pull af Colt—." to be present-

ed by talent ag—t William Lie-

bling. with the silent partnership
of Audrey Wood (Mr* Uebling*
the author's agent Kazan will not

have program credit — "Return"
stager, and it's not disclosed

whether he'll get a royalty or Bat

f— for the aoalat.

Webster aa director I were enough
to destroy any artistic integrity

Mario Del Monaco, a new Ra-
dames. sang resonantly, but spoiled
his performance all evening with
his hamming and posturing Grunts

Keys; C <Comedy >, D I Drama*.
CD < Comedy-Drama > , R (Revues
ttC (Musical Comedy*. MD iMua*
cal Drama*. O (Operetta'

"A Meath of Sundays" MC»—

There has already be— — ad-
ore sale of 900 tickets.

but with no new upend listed in

last or this yctr’s schedule la

known to ha —xioua to slate a

premiere, preferably for next ate-

t— Not only the Met but the

N Y City Opera Co. are rumored
hot after "Rake." while the few

other opera emporium* around the—try, like the San Francisco

Opera Aa—.. are also; report rd

angling for the honor of Us preem
The Met could pay moat In royal-

ties. while prestige-wise would pre-

sumabiy pay aff heat for the ana*
noser. But the moucy angle may

Some Early Memories
of Yretie Cuilbert

Overall, even gr—ting that a Mot s
opening-night audience doesn’t
help matters with Rs apparent —

-



lied two weeks ago for Mood
transfusions at • mult of Ilia

chronic ulcer condition, de-
voted a characteristically chat*

ty columa to the incident oa
hit return to work.

Early this week. referring to
the 5000 hospital bill for the
treat meat, he observed philo-

sophically. “Anyway I got
plenty of copy out of It.";

Second company of “King and I**

;
may he produced by Rodgers A
Hammerttein for presentation on
the Coaat west aumater. followed
by ah engagement In Dallas during
the Texaa State Fair la October,

[
after which U would go an a na-
tional tour Setup would be atmllar

to that uaed for the touring edition
lur which the

uTLt*-uT KKbrftteGtftrili ‘Cat’

Ojraisi h Pirn
not Muff h ‘The Cat la The Cage.** by How.
. Cy Tower ard Richardson and Frances Co*

. That's the forth, which was done last summer
arrant bera :

at the Hayloft Theatre Allentown,
tore waa an- Pa . opened at the Lea Nortambules

Pafia, laat Thursday ilf*. with Niro*

hep Detroit tea latallla as producer-director

ta made the and star. Play waa translated by

Qnartet Luggafe Snarl
Columbus, Nov SHI.

First Drama Quartet'* luggage
went astray far Ms performance
Saturday night It7t under Hast

Amend auspice* In Memorial Halt
and Charles Laughton marked time
with a solo reading stint doing
scene* from -Midsummer Night *

Dream " and readings of Tkamaa
Wolfe and fame* Thurber for a

half-hour
“Don Juan In Hell* didn't get

under way until #39 pm and
wound up at I I 45 Laughton op-

erated with A kitchen stool on a
table to servo aa lectern laf-
gage contained Agnes Mgoreheed's
goons, lecture stool* sad sound
equipment, and company couldn't

go aw until It arrived Quartet was
sold out and grossed a great $7 300
'excluding ta** la the 3.31 3-seat

bouse at a 53 go tag.

qf “South Pacific

law Angeles and Ran Francisco
Civic liiht Opera Asnna. under-
wrote the production and presented
the musical aa a subscription of-

fering.

Deal for the “Ring and !’* fac-

simile was suggested by Mwin Les-

ter. managing director of the L. A.

and 8. F operetta organizations,

and ia being fatorsbty considered
by Richard Badgers and Oscar
hammerstrln 3d. co-authors and
gw producer* of the hit The propo-

sition has also been offered to

Chariot R. Meeker. Jr,, managing
director of the Stale Fair Audi-
torium, Dallas, where “South Pa-

cific** piled up a record-breaking
$330,000 groat la a 15 -day. 24-per-

formance stand durtfig the Fair a
year ago “Gaya and Dolls ’ mopped
up la a similar engagement there

a few weeks tie
Discussion oft the prefect took a

more active turn last week with the

return of Rodgers from london,
where he attended the “South
Pacific’* preem With Hammersteia
due next Monday '35* from a short
vacation In Europe, a deal may be
closed la the ensuing few days.

Preliminary casting would he start-

ed shortly afterward and rehears-
als would get under way early in

the spring, with the Const engage-
ments opening same time In June*

Meanwhile, the original company
of “Kteg and I.” with Gertruda
Lawrence as star, continues to play
ta absolute capacity at the St.

James. N Y. : Ft Is now net only

Martin to ;>* M» musical into the author, with William Bcrney oi

Shubert It had previously boee
j
Dark of the Moon." which ran os

reported sat to play the larger
, Broadway five years ago- The Rich

Downtown, normally not a legit
j ardoon-Berney duo have a new one

house. However. It turned out that
, Bird* of Prey.* slated for produc

a contract battel been signed far tionisN. Y. iby Robert Wylie nex
the Utter theatre, aa tho switch Booth,
could be made I

Account told hor# la that Monty
,

Shaft the producers' general maw- |T it p •

as- Ni New Fnancng
the Shuberts ew the spot. Before

[ ;
. .

•;

”

to New York next spring or pos
slbly the following fall by Alex-
ander H Cohen and Robert t.

Joseph. Terms for tho deal are
tentatively set, hut there’s a ques
lion of whether the revival will

be taken ta Paris Hmt. la accord
•nee with Welles’ wishes. The idea
is ta bring the London east and
physical production to the U S
Welles la producer, director and
star of the offering

:
Alao on the Cohen-Joaeph pro-

duction slate la “Appointment in

Samara.* dramatisation of the John
O Hars naval, far which Arthurr la quired for “Jamie.* Albert and

mo. Arthur Lewis production slated to

Man go Into rehearsal Jan 3 and due
rith for Broadway preaentatioa early la

the March. The musical, tried out oa

It's a possibility for

Meanwhile. Laurents*
Upcoming presentation of two

Tennessee Williams one-art plays

by William Uebltng will be the

sixth Broadway production of the

settlors dramas, always under
different management Cainci-

dentally, a woman has been promi-

nently associated with each ahow
Of the six Williams shows pro-

duced. all but on# reached Broad-

way That one waa the first.

“Battle of Angela.” tried out >»v

will be produced by Robert White
heed and Walter Fried whenever
Shiriey Booth la avallahlo for the

Grows In Brooklyn, “ and la next
tinted to repeat her original prtae

winning performance In Hal Wal-
lia* 11m -edition of “Come Back.
Little Sheba "

Before they get around to the
Welles “Othello * and the Laurenta-
O Mars “Samara," Cohen and Jo-
seph plan a Broadway production
this season of “Be Your Age.* com-
edy by Reginald Denham sad Mary
Orr. authors of w»!iflo»er" sad
other plays. The shew Is A one-
setter requiring a cast of 11, and
will be budgeted at 130.000 The
script la currently being revised.

la still actually piling up an In-

creased sale. The original edition

of “South Pacific. ’ with Roger Biro
and Martha Wright In the parts cre-

ated by Ezio Pints and Mary Mar-
ttn. la steadily topping capacity at

the Majestic, N. Y. The touring
edition of the latter musical, with
Janet Blair and Bichard Eastham

Aaftrqr Hspters Sacs Fsr

Gert Lawresce Pic, Tck

feii ifm Is CM

less personal project of Guild ro-

supenrtsinc director Teresa Mei-

bom Her associate I^wrence
Langner. apparently was iem di-

rectly Involved In the production

Margaret Webater directed

Next Williams play produced
was “Glass Menagerie.’' presented

by ' Eddie Dowling and the late

former Dt>y»y
for a principal

ailaMe. aa he Is

Louis J Singer, with Margo Jon**
doing tho staging Ico-Mlled with

Dowling I. In that instance Miss
Jones was also reportedly tnstru-

Robert Halliday profitable houses and will probably
remain there Into next spring, after
which It has tentative bookings for

Dram Renews Are News,

L ft^^lL- Finn ka%m
IS jOIDClBing UM Agin

Realtor Steven Briefs

h Needed Backiag Fsr

Playwrights Co. Skei
we do an newspapers ia review
plays," he told an audience of stu-

dents and faculty at Antioch Col-

LEcrrcrsTT

some of the cola for tho Arm's
other aew production. “Fourpos-
ter " He or bis business associates
have supplied at least 522.005 of
the 500.000 capital for “Barefoot."
sad one of hit realty partners put
up 52 000 of the 540.000 bankroll
far ‘Fourpoater

"

la the case of both shows, the

Broadway legtt received a

graphic illustration laat week of

television’s value as a traiierizing

medium when “TBb Number." aew
show which had been Aghtiag to

stay alive previously, got a 52 7<>o

boxoBlce hypo as a direct result of

a sequence of the ahow having

been spotted on Ed Sullivan's

“Toast of the Town" via CBS-TV.
Producers Paul Vroom and

Irving Cooper attributed 75*e of

the boost to the TV spotting, cit-

ing favorable word-of-mouth as be-

ing responsible for the rest of the

bo climb from 311 BQ0 to 514 500

Sullivan presented Martha Scott.

Dane Clark. Murvyn Vye and oth-

ers of the cast, in Toast" Nov 11

which marks the

published several years ago. Studio
reportedly ia considering buying
rights to the work aa a vehicle for
Miss Hepburn, hut la waiting for
the reaction to hor performance
la “Glgl."

Actress* contract with Para-
mount calls for two pictures a year
for seven years, with a limit on
tho number of weeks she can be
required for each assignment. She
la understood to have anlimited
right to make outside Ainu. Also,
in ease she wants to do legtt ap-
pearances, she can require the atu-
dio to lump production of more
than two pictures Into a single
?*ar, ao shell have • longer time
off

Mias Hepburn waa spotted for
the title part In “Glgl" by Anita
Loot, who adapted the play from a
•bort stary by Coftatte.

the play, and why?"

The first-stringers on the New
York dailies generally represent a
cross section of the theatre public,

the Times aisle-sitter believes As
to bis own approach to reviewing,

he mid. "I try to go to an opening
ao better prepared than the aver-

age member of tho public. I

don't read the srript, advance re-

views of out-of-towa openings or
theatre gossip about the play."

associates may actually be larger
than indicated by the partnership

readily tdenUAaMe may be a rep-
resentative for them For example
Malcolm Wells. Itetei a* having
$2 000 in “Barefoot'' and 5000 in

“Fourposter ~ is assistant to Victor
Samrock. Playwrights Co. general
manager, and is acting at a des-
ignee for the Arm

In “Barefoot* Stevens himself
is listed as having supplied 55.000
of the financing, while his partners,
Ben Tobin and A. R. Glanry. Jr.,

contributed 55 000 and 512 ooo.

respectively la “Fourpoater."
Stevens and Tobin are not listed

•Continued on page 00 >

In a short

first act curtate in the show Phone
start tof ringing in- the theatre'sChariot!? Greenwood
boxoffice early the following morn-
ing and. by the time the house
treasurer arrived, about 25 p- •!»>*

arete lined up to buy tickets That

TV waa responsible was proved by

commenu of the audience leaving

tho theatre at the first -act inter

It's pointed out that the cost to

the producer of staging the show
an TV himself weald luma run

$25 000 to 550.000. As a part of

Sullivans “Toaat." the producer
paid nothing and tho actors re-

ceived a full week's pay, totaling
about 53.000. which Is tho standard

foo under Equity rules for tele-

vising all or pint of a current logit

production.

Effrat Headft M|rt. Club
J°bn Effrat, stags manager of

*The Moon la Blue." was elected

C**y of the Stage Managers Pub
it week. Ho ixrrsids William

Ross, who hold tho post since tho
rtub waa founded In 1349.

Michael Site was elected voe

WM Ups JuIm Leonard
Julio Leonard, formerly assistant

to Charles Baker on musicals at tho
William Morris office In N Y . is

handling casting of dramatic shows
for the agency Before joining

William Morris she was with Music
Coro, of America.

She's wife of theatrical attorney

i Marlin H. Leonard.
'
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hbAA ,nf,h lor.*.,, U a Brooklyn A#l« slaking tha car with the Has a poetic Muncbnarn who Oa the acting side awn* of , hf***W
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a Iona. 1 m r iuxtng Sister Mary •ha tahas tha b<* hrsrted other
also goaa Ior tha man. and John guy after ha aajrs it’s all right with
Munson, aa a Fra—hCanadian htm that tha Arst baby won't ha
lover, romps away with acting his Finish b straight out of They
honors while courting her Later Know What Thay Wanted."

I mother to a nou-Catholic F J
By the Uroe “La and Behold K*Uy gives thp rob of Father

reaches Broadway, iU mam de*ee-
, dry humor. Joseph Roman

tions should have been remedied l makes the marijuana-smoking vil-

Md the way canted far a successful gE incredibly avU. and thara b
run Aa saan bare opening night ^td value in the work of Sylvb
US* It hoa the ingredients of a ro-

1 pt*|«t ivg Hilitas and Donald
bust laugh getter McC lelland Tha twa sets are good

Injection of Mood plasma, by and Dowling's direction b also

way of sturdier lines, into (he rob okay though nothing special Mo*
of Leo O ( scroll and a more ant- ever, aside from the special plead-

mated performance hv the actor, mg of the script, which would
will give It a ternAc lift At per- limit Its appeal tn any case, this

formancp viewed. Carroll did no one Is too uninspired to m*** a

more than give lip service to the showing IWe.
substantial tinea of playwright I < .

.

John Patrick tn both the second
and third acta, bo b subordinated
to the excellent gag lines of sup-

porting players

C omedy needs the usual tryout

tnmmlng. tightening, etc To La#
Grant and Dora Merande go main
credit for keeping this play alive

Roth Ane performers have been
fed superb liune and play their

roles to the hilt | hamiay j

Theme b about a cynical old

Nett leton approaches Kbs^uatet •
lovely Luba of the Broadway utp.
duction, which b about as nice «
thing aa could be said for anv

S
wing actress Allan Rich’s Luigi
a still sharply-etched character

bit. well worth watching.

,

aocond stage edition.
‘Darkness remains provocative
and thought-inducing, hut whether
or net its theme and treatment are
presently too aradomb and pnbmtr
tap the porketbnoks of provincial
audiences remains to he seen

wants tn do right by Mary before ar* excellently playrd by Mara
escaping with the loot, the sisters ^*Bdl. aa the disillusioned femme
are tipped off foy an honest young *ho Anally hib the jackpot, and
lawyer. l iter Donat, that pw law william Saitger. whose i>erforTn

b closing Us. C onscience laden, the aBC9 M the Murk-headed but per-is closing in. Conscience-laden, the am* u the thick-headed bit per-
swtndllng sisters add to previous must suitor b completely win-
unplanned benefactions by having nimg Don Btewart hoc a lot of en-
the money to the villager* tor a ^rgy hut very llttb conviction aa
hospital fund j,. tha guy with Urn divining twig.
Laughs come often in the dialog aBg Rruuam Rosa. Patti Uttell and

iommmm Is the %mm
(Anna. Cleveland.

V Cleveland Nov. II

roll* who dies aecurs In the belief

that he will return to his manse
and stay there alone for the rest of

hb ghostly life He does return,

but is Inter joined by three ether Prior to

the 1 Constant Wife*
ling In The
the Hartmen

here last night <141. Katharine Cor- < San Francisco, Nov 1 *<* a ro« arts <to
•M-n MU th» pm. H •« n<mh- «. frym. Mygy TJj.... ~ », fe-'l1

. »
m« t. b. <«. u h.i« rum.MU sardStrMwS *ss sst ssrUrnit

spooks who help him oversee the

romantic blending ot hb pseuds i
»—* n;u ^

-7

0.u«m>r to hM awdtro KT th» toll told tto pnm U » MlrrU-
hr«t act bad' before hb demise, ing to be out of fltshf r<>(inp snd IS
Cm t oil turns In hb hew perform- tragedy again Rhe js sgaie iahmg jTS
anre Its a very funny bit of bus! time torcomedb end frsm Jm
ness throughout, srlth exceptionally thb smooth. OullirfP /glcC liwtic

]

nitty dialog weU salted In spots engines «.<1 revival shapes up lor K.
Miss Grant, the pseudo offspring, creditable mtw

b excellent In a Judy Holliday Wife playa warm-up
pf !

mpd
comedy -type ml# Mlaa Merande. ances in BL Louis and Off gS

Ns* I.

Joey the slbg^dly
sophisticated action b in hroades-

•ssr,
ok sa. n

•. i •••**. t • • •

. V-4 i«v* •,« i ‘

BMug WMOlSSb

•w cwo lug the drunk scene an much ia

StoS*" r2i gesture and intonation that it be-

Cai Mot. t XL m<

V * s •

Is excellent In a Judy Mslilday Wife* pbya warmniP pvrf*™-
p

comedy-type mb Mlaa Mersnde. ances in ^"iauis and *anaas City
;

i

aa the Indian spook maid wows befoce going Into New York ^
the audienop itt her comb lines Somerset Matyham

f I
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IWM WhiSsn
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I • Mbs KeUy’a unde i atandlug per-

,
trayal. as wife of a disillusioned
magazine writer who tries to turn
novelist, b keyed mom consist-
ently Martin Ashe handles the
notable mag editor mle to smart

renting
Gregor

Flocey'a
sketchily

and efforts “ ni
, *~TT T* .T ' ium V Fradru f

T

fnt r - Gregor Rowland and Jada Row-
Jeffrey Lynn as the doctor who pwt sunp^m s wife 8 SaT .. Iui«c arm •

: ... ^ . . land aa the leads* children are

goes the way of all Bosh, does a broad. ^ » *nd likaaMt. RmaUer but coloHul
commendable job Paul Crabtree, hand • bBdellty. —d then asnda b the compounding of a ** adult mbs pet mt tafsctocy lam-
as the plays villain, u okay aa am him into paroxyawm of rl<thteo(M»- contrived plot and dull text, and 5

,

1

,4rd *®,r *1* .

}

cal treatment from Edna Preston,
the two other apparitions. Frances jm d her cool Pbns > even the inclusion of muggs. •IlnnTih# idia

Snook, Phiflip^ CarWIe,
Waller and Roy Irving George ml tsly tttl

|
M °’ d

t hippies, cops and robbers fails to V Pick Ewell. Psfrtrip Rarelay. Mar-
Englund aa the lawyer, turns rn a Fbbf * • ^.y raise the dramatic sediment JRmp .

be raaorta to cUche *"‘i (l>rm8*h g^t Wyler and Chariaa Tbomp was,

the two other apparitions. Frances nom at her cool plans furs a

Waller and Roy Irving ; Oeorge
,

tn Italy slt^M
F.nglund aa the lawyer, turns m a ptob t sn a ugi

good performance Direction by Ethel Barrymore
Burgess Meredith Is excellent, as la role 23 years ago

Btewart Chaney's one-setter mi
s»on interior; Eck

f MId pf lb# Morning

iJWl
Love

tstr%s
•ot* w »»(• *» { The perfu
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*2 «• work with it's therefore not th*t n^ver gets IWnkRf. work aa cynbal newshawk PsU.

toi.r^rlsto ,1
surprising that the acting all but Htory centers around the family —

!™S falls tat on its faee^-as If a con- of mild Jed Whtgen. whose over-
. _stum T e resu

^piracy were entered into by all bearing mother-in-law is a Frisco Riggmf Thief Iw Tdnn
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pollan, wmen m

full i- gta-# event force her from her gflty home, she London Nov !)

rob 23 years ago for warmth but .

Mias Cornell and her cast are TfJJ: |L!
heartless, brainy and ultra-reBnnd

J f - t
* f.
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in their interpretation The result '
,

I. that the comedy is given a brih
t^

er
*
h
™r

Iunt sheen and polish, which is
”

probably exactly wh.t Maugham "JJJ*

hands ta achieve a nompbte!) pioneer RTbCR
(utile staee event force her from lA>nd<>n. Nov t|

The plot, so-called, concerns two descends upon the Whiffen menage J Edward Bromberg was brought

b of the street one of whom » nearby Alameda complete with from New York to take over the
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f thief with whom she fads in bve. Viclorta From then m Hartby Power wm obliged ta
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• 'henff out to gainer a $3 000 «« 8 the familiar Oory of the leave the cast to fulAll a previous

drawmg room scene in gray, gross
d hnsi nnirr cs «k given mother-in-law who almost breaks commitment with Urn opening of

and gold makes a strong rontrtlNi- rewarougfjnmsmygero w g^ew
up j Kgppy **flnuth PaclAc ’* Liam Redmond
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gratnin of the play
T
a mood

. 2X22Mm Cornells regal, forthright

j 4 K.M. hearing creates an indelible image
x»aot pf | oman s mind at work not

jot2sSina only controlling her own emotions
ii.ii.** buT also the eimditNis and act kins

BtrWurd Cn>»i of thn.* about her Her suuiMirt-

devrrt hamlet
While there Dorothy touch of an American actor.

b nsm • of those about her Her support- *,n **
.T*

1**1
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lApi R^“ ing cast is prartically sureAre

!TSrt»lk5tlrol husband starts playing It quietly a down-way *«

ba. kar.mnrf of oT^an stuffily enough but gradually Redeeming

1*22^ Jljtto ,£ broaden, the ron.H- b«r of hi. tot-
1

1?™?'* b >

sss CJ S3bt*^r%a &*• otot-wot STcSir.

-over rtftot OM of (out. up oo of Bvron Fout*,r u Whiffen. .r» di.idu.1 rhtotolcrUatiof. to tor

tooo-woy rar.l.tor or vice imi completely
-j
uuted Co-dlrtoUoa mortleUn »bo hi.h-

SiimSka performance*, an by Ruth Burrh .nd Philip V.n Itok. . rorpto Bo OTtoto. »d_uBenrMi vnt of the hypntbetlr.i Krdecmlni performance' are by Ruto Burrh and Philip Van itoa. a rorpue ne rw. more
“.round of lb. .lory of an J Slid- 1 '««“ '• »> Robert K.roe.^ to Dyke I. another hindrance 1 2?I!^J2£!^|J?^J£•“
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wife's mother b deft and sure ductioo isn’t bad direction un t tremors reach the Alameda house- Hak^who
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ing of the part, and received sn

ovation at the curtain Another
newcomer to the cast b Mark

ptx. either.

At It stands now and will doubt-
less stand after rewrite and editing

performing with effortless ea*e
John Emery b effective as Ihe

lover Gertrude Musgrove as the

good T fT to* ;,A JtoC ", ;n Raker Who pbya the reporter orig-

X?, il mSS^rSSSi *««»> R*r.dled hv Brian Haines

on the road, the pbyb ch»»ly wife's garrulous sister^ and Nan
notable as Margaret O Bnen s Aral yadln M the deceiving friend are
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j ot^thU stamps her ptx .«^ned to enthusiastic sailout Noth lurtwu ........ tk*M Um«p

JfPlSJ*** .
WM*. »*« .to.» h,M ‘

u
"?M«*tuS

Rid with a call to become a own — wui a*n«K« w.uuot n*m
but who renounces this, aa her — *»-«_._* wImSottm l^LMW8 ........ wuiotot s«*mot»

destiny as a martyr to redeem a um*
, 1 • Tg.

I..M wul !. manif«*od lo her toe P*11”. m
-»«<__ Ato. Uto

•Ai, olit ** ORO ahinlng light HUM KU U AIS»b n*«S fMlBm' Commumtv Ihpilr* is Irvins mil
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above the
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> level of an uninspired
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Allyn McLerie. who came ta

London earlier in the year to atar

with Ray Bulger in the filming of

Wheres Charley?", has **>«*
over to All the role of the feather-

For whatever Its signiBcance. the braloed American la this

J
Community theatre is trybtf

a new pUy by Dorothy Rood Sti

Aim* um Kubashov of Edward G Robinson
I b neither that of CUpidc Rains nor

trying out author Arthur KosstWr. The

farcical comedy, which haa beea

vacated by Yolanda DonlRt Jl|df*
in* hv (K* mmsIIot it’s orobabl#out author Arthur Koestler The ing by the reception, its

ew-
1
Rains Broadway projection of the she can remain here for l

theological wringing of hand* ammo* awo
In an atmosphere ot piety unre- u**«»»u iwotototb

lleved by the presence of the usual t>*rr<»M
sinner. < onventionai religious fa- Jsoti thma*
natic. coniused young priest, wisely

J
8*'** ^222?ia.

humorous old priest and psyrhia-
Inst confounded by young inno- M*rasriu Asm
cence. the story plods along sKSfHfc.

'

through six scenes to culminate in mXigESI

ad. who wrote the successful "Thb doomed Bolshevik was characterti to come It’s a delightful

Is My Valley" two seasons ago ed by a credible dignity and anre. and she makes the t* *t of the

# i
•

1

M !-to“ tojtow Is My Valley" two seasons ago.
\
ed by • credible dignity and

}
ware, and she makes the best 01 <»

' BL rKS *** W* « dud Author's earlier grandeur, and was not without al cogiedy potentialitios of the srripL

i«taa Uottu drama had a lot of merit and for skilled snggsstinn of fatod great- Although the play has heea

s time was under option to Brood- ness. For Robinson, the i*>rtrsyal running at the Garrick (or o ytor

•

ewSr wmott! producers Robert Grifflth and Is strictly a tour-de-force of moch- 1 the cast infuses a gsaniai1 m«*
i*tl»R Shm Happy Felton, although (hey have amstic histrionics which never 8888 tBe proceedings Richard

.*
?*»**"* since dropped the work It still

1
quite comes to life. Attenborough, as the harmaed hus-

;STar*OT*u should roach pro territory one day. Ii is curbed by the Itmitatioau bond, aad Sheila1 81a, — the »»•

am Ama« but "Water Witch" doesn’t havt of the star's personality, and what- pnriant mother who is

comedy” po
%

tent?aliUiS of the srript

Although the play has heea

running at the Garrick for a yc»f.

V v
I* • •, to • • k f 4

j.i * e • • • q *

• • • * v s>e a

•

Just how valid it all is from the n«r«

rnt of view of Csthoiir moral it >

not cieor Moot Catholics wA Six

P»mt« i.motM tlRini; wrs Btewart b isstlng agatt l me Koostier oririnal and la play- •* «w l°rm~

with backwoodsy folk at the turn wright Sidney Kingsley** traas- - *

Sixth season of Thoatre ‘31. Aral of the century, thb time ou a farm ferraF of the part from hath ta Kathariua CsrnsR and R*88
of the professional thootrewin-the ia Orspaa. and for three listless stage b nearly lost la the cold, 4 herns will ho given honorary de-

round. b off to a hefty start with acts there’s a rigid commonplace- un-human limning by Robin^n of greet by Baylor U. whoa they *t-

Margo Jones’ staging of The Saint- ness about it None of the touch- the repudiated old badrr. It Is a tend the dedu itton ceremonies ot

ed Staters.’’ a fun-rigged three-act ing tenderness of ’'Valley'* shows tribute to Kingsley’s technique that the Armstrong - Browning lJhroo
play by A Idea Nash baaed on a up and whob thing b drably dull the proceedings retain aa much of at tha university in Waco, Tex

a x
”4

4
the ghost of a chance

ZT Mrs Stewart b dealu
ever sympathy was engendered by eont

again th* KovmW original and in play- ^ form.
1 turn wright Sidney Kingsley’s trsns- —
1 farm !

ferrar of the port from book to Igbte

to bo on the tsR
Myro

truth af the I

b not

gain* the underlying of In te sainthood roui

re. hut there ' Mar
verisimilitude either

j
ed

of the part from book to Estharlns CsensM and Brian

b nearly lost ia the cold. Abacus will he gives honorary de-

bt dialog or characterisation The
j
play by A Idea Nash baaed u a up and whob thing b richly dull 1

the proceedings retain as much of at tba
whole thing b too pot. and seems story by EIim Btalk. Mirthful adap- Couple of characters arc weU- their taut, compelling quality aa I Doc. 2.
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Chi Boxefice BdU Tread;

modes’ $37,700, ‘Garda’ $17M
sum'sd^n
Dnc {23.000l* Irak

Pittsburgh Nov. SO
li t quite obvious iut ell o( the

a rT" eek at the till, and Moon

h Blue" wmttanee high. leading

[Ri_ lUtrilPIl Jl j /ml It » quite ob\ iou* that all of the
oil haan | been drained out of

... ““Oklahoma" yet Skew at theNls-
on last week pumped a fine US,-

fW.r to t/ui OOO into the hnuffif#. for the keelWlekraw mtr ihowmg of the legit fteaaon so far

In Three-Way Solit "Oklahoma" »a* laat here oal)1 ”" eight months ago and previously

gjtr gfrp U*5£sE

S

Had a seesaw mtim of dates last h». h. ...i,,.*.

B’way Up a Bit, Bat Stifl Unsteady;

New Musicals Help; “Banana’ $51,400,

“Wafon’ SRO $45,800, Poster’ $24,500
.'.V

Grosses mere generally a bit *4 80 1 056 $21900' ftJta H agent,
better laat week on Broadway but Topped 9 1 tt POO *preview Hfk'

! tiir Ik# u>i nnH tlrotihl u >« k t railr iiWibefore that for the second straight week trade I2U MO
'n**/**'

*a» spotty
^

With the arrival el
t •Seventeen/' Breadhurvt Ud

the Frlanger Dec. 3. Mi, the Hermit Bloomgarden pro-
Irtlnitw for Lee! Week duct ion chalked up ever St.4<V) in

*Auinmn Oakhh" Brtanger flat four times at the Victary. Dayton
v n t • 13 gO, 1 334 '. Bright $17300 But Thursday 1 1 S* at Newark. O.

first frame of Diree-ueeker_ , Friday <I8) at Wheeling. W Va..

‘^enttenkan Prefer llandes.' «nd two t fm mance* Saturday"Get
Palace week)
jumped a bit to $37,700. but ia ap-

|,t«»aching the end af a disappoint-

int stand.
.

;•

Happy Time. Blackstooe '2d

week* >$3 gO 1.338). Mail orders
bilking up. as are window sales.

$17 000
Moon la Bine.* Harm <29th

*rrk> $4 40. 1,000). Bolling right

a . - ti with $20 400

2,500). » |7) here only $3 100. Drama
it splitting the current week be-
tween Toledo and Columbus.

CORNELL SRO *17.500

IN FIVE AT COLUMBUS

h«*allhier

The total groaa for all tl
shows last week waa Ml I MS
or of capacity vine the
eoerevponding frame lost year

:» the 24 rorrrnt shows grossed
$$|g^ik or $#'• of eaparity,

Clean $50 000

"HIala- 17 * 46th fit 26th «k*
< D *4gO $21 , $21 547 • Hollered
$16 300 previous week $1« 100*

**The Number ’* Btltmnre <3d wkl
044 88; 838 $22 000 Armarenfly
helped bv tclev*%io« hrandrul;
Wirhf $14 308 previous week.

Columbus. Noe 20
ihg will

fMg 586 or $i . of raporWf. D $4 00 ITO $22 000* Arm..rcntly
- — ao* Increase of V e*r? tbe 'u j.nl bv ti-levKion broadcast

nriMMphla, Swr.n .
NU»Q| «*>H jr

?
rH «i«vn week.

Nirf . «,nclc hoh<l«iv knkm it Week Wffr S* $11 AM.
lined up for any of Philly's legit * »-bewv was POiV,-

j "Top Re*»»s." Winter Gtrdm
houses, despite the rather he*cht- $08, ar

• / ' _

Of eqBnHtf , • BP* 3d wk • ; Me ' hi 0O-$7 20 I .M0
ened activity in November. The [rr|w Pf •

*
, . .

NM nt»| «, -Phil Silver** Approached
Forrest la the only one of the Wal Trade wav gc«»c«*»lly up a bit t.;i aoo w»th standees at all per-
regulars booked up to the holiday v.

j

" Uk:h the middle of ast sefk fttmiarur- but portv rommusions
With -I Am a Camera* current: tempered with the rorfespnnd*

1 ih< *•«" the gross (prrviae* week.

Pacific7 Shubert ‘53rd ' Mmnl
week) $3; 2 100* Picked up some
too With $40,800

cootail' ofiiwoo,
BEAUSTONE’ $4,500,LA

Katharine Cprpell Hi "The Con-
• poin , mi \M Return'* on the 27th ,n* period for the week before $v '**<)

MU Wilt fxmmi • «II«M $17 - .rs ,h“ s«L," h lUIlT w » B-W lh«-rr ... mm dr,.p ..T,„n u assn i.*i .1 tk# *,fU ,nr nauei imr, ~3g"Tg*„ TLvr..*.ii •»<< I*' Sp.n,u« HUM EM- l« iwr. *»»»• r.«Mra to MviM

K.™ m .,^1 houtr l. d,» M W h«hl«l MU' .'WW a.-A 31 „k Mi M
1 050- seat Hartman here in five ^ M nfe tirkets avqllahle at Ike HskfH Iff i«7» iShtrtey Ho$itH t«»hnny
i rformances •14-171 laaf

'

Jprek
j W'alnut goes dark Dec 1. wf s«$me of the top h|t*. httrml l«*hn-t«>n* Ju^r «»ver *21 0O0 •pfe-yki/ .* a

[
w 11 8 * thr

i he LwuM ON 1$ and the Hhu * <••«* <"• * kr»sk ptc^.m this
v ...... . k »>ec 8

ES?1 bert. hdluwmg the vinclr w<-. k ‘ ulfl,r^ rrJ h
l

r
^
Thuf '+*• *« *ke 4i-l- II* t4 »ne**r

•L* [f
11#** maiii a( KN Mr Kate « urrent) dav Salurd. 24* bol.dsv in

, mh wk> H I V*7 0*8 982)..
the hmrne Thursdsy through Sat* and the Math B Wig Show Doe- ^ Thereafter ropdilinmA arc

( D$#lorrs Grav • -vhed
Mr
^*L *2r^iLs

Wllh Dunr *11 B *‘ Ui
tor Dear Ihictor ’ ‘nest week), also mperlrd to dec I in e vteadly t«f| 8M vious w*rk $4** M)0'.

PB'B B9:'BMi. t K i«n *$ »4 nri-ikiuni iuimI Ui.riis.1 lllOMlffl the !*rr -t hrt'tma* week Prtsn h*r the sect before!'r*s* for the week before inror-

Dec 1.
MNina M opened a two weeks* try-

out at the Walnut last night *l»i il*)»W »« taparHy-k^W

<M the new shows, "I*, iflt V»ur reetly listed as $32 300 should
Wagon * and "Top Ranana arc have re «i *42 300

with a rousing advance
FaUanates for I aol Week

**l Am a C amera.** Forrest (16

playing to cap du% m*)\'N«. TNM WF.BK
ante huf their run potent! »i w»*n i Fulton ‘C $4 HO I o$3.
be dcartv indicated until theatre 423 22$* Gil»w*rl MMIer (trodor-
parly booRisw are used up Four- tion of Anita lama dramatisation

/. ^ AhBtlag. Ne» 30 w4* IB lB8 >$•«• ’ hasn't any occupant listed starting through the prM'fcrtstmaa se^ miss f#*» tbe week before, «nc«r-
N>w house enters the legit UaU 1

Dec 3 Of the new shows, I*. int Nour
, r , rii v listed as $\2 300. should

Leek when the Betamnt. Ion* mm. tnj » €1A £MI ’Nma** opened a two weeks try- Wagan** and Top Banana are have n I
44

time nabe filmery. open* tomor IT1CI TICSCW #sHl,0Uv out «t the Walnut laat night lift playing apa* My blus af mm «KIK
tow *Wad> with Ixh* NolU ’

j p . f m . w,th a rousing advance ancehut their run poti-nt. m won t -r$i-t ton <*4 68 1 083;
* Merry -Go-Round revue. Scaled |m hare* Tnrnnin Waak Fsllmatea for laat Week be clearly indicated until the.tre S23 22* Gitfurt Mr'ler nrodur-
a> $2 48 top. the 1.333-eeater can amawoa w. mmmm nsm B| hm # t aBK,r, - porn.M , j*t parly bookings are used up lour- tlon rtf Anita Im drsmaiivation
bit $24 108 v I TorpP«(» Nov. $0 wfcl t$3 $0 1 780). Notues gener- poster climbed again to vtttuaj of Gabrieli# Colette storv produc-

Last week, the Lewia ft Young With that $5 30 top hurting, de- a||y M the favorable side though capacity and Remain* to Be Seen tion financed n->r*onaliy bv Miller,
production of **Tha Cocktail Hdfr *Plto a $20 ooo advance and a car- reservations Bia disappoint-

i

MtB near rapnritv, though rasi about $78,000 iplua $8 000 try-
hit a good $18,200 at the Biltnmre rtago trade sellout opening night. ^ wM |, g Mllid $10 800 down a trifle "Saint Joan dipped fH|| loss, no hoods required' and
In the first of a tKras waak rwn.

|
plus rave reviews, the Met Ooera's -ftLi " Walnut 2d wk) $3 80 • Httle and lave and leTlfw ran hiwnk even at around *I7.<M0

Initial fortnight la part af the . Fiedermaus grossed a dlsap-
j jqoi Rii didn't react as hoped "Faithfully You#* M "Glad Tidings gross; has a reported advance of

fSoSf Gui hi subscription season pointing 880.800 on the Brat week af1#r .*„„*!,* Unt Moncr^ ^bland The Number" now appear *hout $07 000 including $87 000 in

Town’s only other kngH allartng, i
of a fortnight a enganamint at the uomO m final slants quevtionable bets to continue for c* theatre panics t . viewed In

“The Beaustone Affair,** edged up Royal Alexandra « 1 ,323-aoats) here
, faiuo - uH ust (1st wk* more than limited run* Hare- Vaatmr Nov 14. '31, opens Satur-

agam to nateh $4,300 at the 08* On a $44,088 arale. hmsas saw hath ,g$to | sou* Tennessee William* Hd *8 Athens ’ and ’ Musie in the day night 24*

seat Us Palmas in Its 10th waak bahon.ey clean for every perform- Uy |(| for thrv.r^ gT^t two Air** fold this week and Seven Never Aov Never.** Booth <C-
ance. M thoo# coWly 3^90 orrbeo- ATS-Guild sukncftetmn Ud tcen**ghytt« f>»r a i>rfn.»r $4 88; 7bo, OMJgO' Aib$n M

a H $ mm m #$•> pas tra seats ran inta the tarrific cam- th# ff)V. n i ast ar# . k .a%.K with $18- while ‘Tree Grows in Brooklyn is Kmen A 1 .ester Meyer pmdurt!on

again ta notch $4800 at th<

seat Us Palmaa in its 10th

VI m iWMMpw* n wpwwwmm MS vow wo*^ miff “>4Wl III nHil U8B1| VVrai wnntiiv wriK *w i .www- ^ .< i.i mrairr
Royal AJamandra )18254nata) here.

, Tattoo.** Urust (1st wk» more than limited run* "Hare- Vaatrrv Nov 14. *31.

On a $44,008 scale, honat saw hath ,g)§o I mo* Tennessee Wiliiama foot in Athens’* and "Music n the day night 24*
t>ai« ontes clean for every perform- • uljy in (wr thrrr wrfk, ftr%t two Air** fold this week and Seven- -Never Ha* Never,
ance. but those caatly $33^orrhes- ATS-flmld subscription Ud tern ’ *)m.Ma i- for a pre^iour UvufT m hli 7in $28 0$

‘

tra seats ran into the terrific com-
, ht town «rek easily with $1$.- ^hlle Tree Grows in Brooklyn is Hovr-n A l^wter Meyr

Sadler’s TWstre $47^00 gggggg-a
I. Dearer, Salt Lake Spfil J&Ti ^ M jfijoo

Salt Lake City Nov 18 m Nell” at Maaaay Hall. v
[

fl%»lvv
Kaier . W#lto SOJa Th^lr* ..

"—Ay
.

u?AnT L Raff Rnrk Infa
(«llimrd raid opening at tb* U*- '-J *Trr . .»!_ 6 Dllll/Md. ufi

due to rlou Dec • .

Estimates for Last' Week

44 88 7«d $88,288) Albert H.
Hwn A theater Meyer production
<*f CaH l^o play; capitalised at
$88 000 nrodurfion coat an rgb

Kadler’s Wella Ballet Theatre ..
Regina Besnik flew MR from

fallowed a cold opening at the ./
ol? °?T

r
.
lh#

.

*r

J^
k

,

e®? /°
f rpttol Theatre Mat Thuradav i\5> 9%*±^
v ih a hot closing and fteiahed a

|

*rroaii
:

three day. four-performance stand Hrenda Uwis. Ji
r

• with a healthy $25 2<>o take $8Mh at Shea s. Buffalo. Nav 88.
three-day. four performango stand
• 13-17) with a healthy $25 2oo take
('pening night had about 80% af
the house filled.

Fvrning prices were pefged at

• $6 10 top a *k\ high ta h» here.
Friday and Saturday nights were
almost SBO. Press notices were
laves, t. :• .

Rochester. Nov 28 ;

/ Edward G Robinson rn "Dark-
ness at Noon" did only a so-so

$14,300 last week in a split be*

« ,.at

MTV

Ken* C 1 Cornedv ‘ . 0 ' Drama •J mated $35 808 •csclmtine $4 708 In

CD 7 Comedy Drem*). R Rei ve ». bonds and atMmt $4,008 tryout

MC Mh - ajf>«.t¥) MD • M*»*l ran break eyen at at nund
ru! O OI..7W-N '• 'f”
Other porevtbcf^ftffUrei rrb r. V' 7 ’51 opened last nighi

rerpecth'rlg. to fop price. • •twd» ^»Tuev
•

. „ _
rotes uriwp hie foronri). *s^>rr ; .

Ts Dw ^Iden
of teats and cepeeitp gross /*r*ee ‘f -$4 88; 788 >18

includrg 28-*; aorusemewr ter bet 5*«»»»! n produrtlofi of Roger Mae-
orosses ere net te. erclusne of f brngalfs i amdon success capital-

,
»red at $57 888 coat an estimatedD ^ tween the Rrlanger. Buffalo, and %<»"• ™ *r. m.nmv ^ $37 888 «mT

! the Auditorium be™ Sidney •*(a|n m/ Atair * Muvir Bos $38 080 escludlng $12,888 bonds
In Firvf Kriseo ^(inza Kingsley-Arthur Koestter >irama|

U $4i8 1 012 *28674« sod $8800 tryout to**), con breakin Pim fflBCO f

M

400 ,n five per Til Hav^) Nmiri $17 $Q0 ip™ even at around $10 880 groaa;
San Franclace. Nov 80 |farm8BW|$ M<>nd a> -through-Thurs- week $l$000»^ opewad Monday night if#) to unani-

"Candida second pUy of the day 12-15* in Buffalo and added
. / aihena - Berk 3d moua pana reviewed in Vcairrv

Theater Guild mason, with Olivia $5 100 in three showings Friday
1 12A1128 008v Near- ‘*is ^eek‘ Theater Guild season, with Olivia $5 800 in three showings Friday "
1J4 evi iwnp b

„ V' De Havilland. opens tonight 20) and Saturday <!$-l7> here
IT? tlt^ M TWmT Guild vub-

f.
nd

. _
.-Wednesday «»«•»**• P o% ^ i .55o-*eat Gearv. ^Th<»ma* The diftvppomting return* appar- * $13 080 :H^n^y maU^ *ll-14), ia Hammond production U scaled to gpUy reflected competition from SXTnJChTL****™

.^^8 Don Juan in Hell" plaMng con- r1
^^, -

24
j ro|,w • “ S0(, *Bfc# 1oT

. Ballet Theatre Chalked up a fair current dales in both town*. win (%l?$7 2« Ilfct

V**" "P't 'iLi'S. — W84T)
W
^Ethe.

M
M^man* J

lienver. netting $82,300 for four M ^ -

v

:

*W». giving N $jr 300 take for ^Ballet Theatre Chalked up • fair
i*»- week. $l$500 for the first of its twp-

frame. 1 775-seat Curran booking

'Behold* Good S9 910 In •* • »»A.000 87,91V in
| LoM dirki ^ 1 i70-seat Down

Four Shows at Hartford town Theatre reopens Thursday

Hertford Nov with the first U. S appear

ii -
IUftfl d

. . . ance of The Great Franquin, hyp-
.

.Heavy advance sale and word af ^ . t^o and a half-hA)ur

Don Juan in nen puyiai «»- Me Madam** Imperil Rphim 1(K1
current dales in hoU» towns. ^ w k MTVl 20 1 400

ShrlylWV,
$51 §47) « Ethel Merman' <Ker

Greco Balkt S17.200
. Hbs ISVXU

In Seventh S. Y. Week •*tfc58 m, i wTwgjitv aa.« HUld lO/^V*W
t ..a u. un.ni.h u .j Sothern. Rotwrl Cumming*> Al-

: JomGiw and hu Spanivh Bql
| mo#| |}|jg < previous week.

. _•. Boston . Nov 28
let groaedI about 11/200 in tbeir ,„ y^, “Point of No Return." the Henry
thit<1 week at the Century. N T. *Tanrpaslrr * Barry tno™ <4th F>>nda ^rrer. wind* a record-
Tcoupe had four bofl weeks at the

iC-$4 $0 1.888 $34 $84 'Jes- breaking, there-week run at the
Shubert prior to the nv»vrover.

^

Mra Tandy. Hume Cronyn) Tooped CoUjntar Saturday '84» Dublin
Engagement will end 5*tur4ay M4 «hHI • previous week $23 700 Players, here for a two-week stand

24*. with troupe opening Monday
TtOtfig- " Lyceum 6th wk» at John Hancock Hall pulled

<24 at the Opera House. Boston *4 gQ 99$; $S8.84$) Melvvn dissj.jM.intlng groaae* far their
for two Dst« in Hilh-

Douglas. Signe'TCe) Nearly mitlolgp, v -
;

dHphia. Pittsburgh, ft- ’ < r ..mi ajgjpo (previous week. $14 500>. Film mopoet Margaret O Bnes
Washington fallow *Nl«ya and Dotla.** 48th Street opened in "Child of the Morning**

" *—— Ud wk) «MC-$8 60. 1.218 $43 904) at the Shybert last night Mon • for

I 1 « in • *s V As slwavs $44 400 s two-weeker The Joae Greco Bal-

Jose Greco and hu Spanish Hal-
( SST'WSi'

"

jJTrtTui" we^kw jr»«|1 .boul *17 200 l« .hetr *" 1,M

week thf ( i*ntury t N • • 4 Birn nfio rf '4th
Troupe had four boff weak* at_ the OoT$14 $86 Jes-

lleavy advance sale and word of An(j a two and a half
siouth buoyed the "La and Be- melange /

'

bald * Mhe ta an excellent $8.$18 < -
*°r three days 'four shows). Com- A
rriy scaled at $4 20 pUyed Thura- Pan JQ 000 ^ J. K.Uday through Saturday «13-17) B— ^ 9

House, dark this week, rropras . _ Kansas CBy. NovCity. Nov 20
mtinuet highly

,
Tuesday *27) with Ireland s season delphia Pittsburgh. Boitimoer and iY5i(M) iprevious we*

%2SL"sr*& SBi^SSar;novsT—rr
Sunday «1M and Member af the *52d wk)

*Wm’ 1 tic **-- #P*D*4 *,0“<U, ,0*

‘Jsu’ 14C, is 2, Tsrssts “•wSmmfi?*
Tb> lintt opu«._w>Mi V«ro«ic» ToraaM. No« 20 m

Jf
1 TfttMT 20:__l_5‘Seasss' 13l€, 0m.

Cleveland. Nov. 80
Getting off slowly. "Season in

the Sun got knocked off by a
bhriard at the tail end of iU
4 'rveland visit last waak. Csaaodj,

>\ rdding ' opened Monday tlfi for l

A ‘
I q

The SeiTi* opus, with Veroalce

Lake mi Lewreaee Tlhhett. pnved
U(htw*t(hl with three maiu C

pertoraSaree Thur^.y through '>>

Saturday, and mathnas Saturday Dn
and Sumtiv The five shows with ’ Sir

Shubert prior to the moreover

Juan 14u in L IfTMB "King and I,** St Jame« 34th let is «kedded for the Opera Hou*e
- w„v so wk* »MD-$7 28; 1571; $51717*. Nov 28 »or s two-week Mint

Toronto, Fine. 88- 'Gertrude Lawrence* ;Same, Estimates foe lad Week
On a two-night engagement of 951708 “Never Say Never,** Plymouth
Don Juan in Hell, the First **Love and Let Love." Plymouth (2nd wk» •! **08, $3 88 Lndcr

I *)!L*
n* VJ* ^ Comedy.">d Sundsyr TlNpflvm !showv ^with * b»r

^ Moo
lopped bv Victor Jor> »nd Nancy • H *7 top »dded «P 10

t J/un^Ah JTt OOO
belly, lorn 700 customers in ticket despite very favorable notices •

1, »uV«**i
< <*nreRations Saturday (171 and Tlbbett was unable ts fPftf g -Jlnd^nirh^at(333 T^r .TjaSraiu S«f. KX' .«*)

Quartet Charles Laughton
tlHt Hardwtcke, Cbarlei

M(Hjrrhcad)

«» *5th wk C $4 80-$g 1 863 $32 -

1 800*. ‘Ginger Roger**. Bettered
>rd $86 400 •previous week. $27180) >

I.-.' -Mooo la Rtne.“ Miller $7th wk*
tumaway

$8 000 for final week lfmi«e dark
**N;na.“ Shubert ‘2nd wk> <1 780;

$4 20' Wound, two-weeker frith

fair *1$ 500
"Pair* of No Betum.“ Colonial

fimdiod over $12,380. still pretty Friday 1

<2 765-
good considering the ad\er*e cir- was rcpia* cd by IIHHPWj
< wmsuncao House, with 1315 co- Keith Taylor » i

at $4 top

(Aimstancan House, with 1315 ca-
paiity. was seated at $8.70 top.

Current attraction is "Okla-
r^k** Edward G Robinson in
hsrknam at Naan" is in next

keek.

‘Robert*’ 1-Nite* $19,800
Butts. Nov. 20

$4,188 in Landau. On! /-

London.Ont . Nov 20

“Mono Is Btne.“ Miller <87th wk* fair *18 308
business an i .r-$4 80 980 $21 38$ • (Barbara “Pair* of No Belnm.“ Colonial

Massey HsU ^ Godde* Donald Cook. Barry ‘2nd wk) (1 308. $4 28* Smash
top.

| Nelson 1 About $21388 ‘previous 434 108 capacity Mi Final week

|
week $21080* current

.

sn. Ont 1 "Mnsir in the Air Ziegfeld <8th The Dublin Players In two vs-

it . Nov SO i wk* tO-88 1 82$; $48,244'. Dennis hides at the 1132-aeat John Han-

Tbe First Drama Quartet, in King, fane Picken* Chsrles Win-
f

cork Hall nulted a slme • at

"Dan Juan in HeU

Moon $18,000, D. C °*

WuhiBgtoo. N*». Ml
Moob U Blue" *te • fair fl*- o(™* '“f >U initl.l week a the G»y-

'
* .»'.'*» nurt review*. Current in•eh thou d Ug the take wimhii. ro

r <f mi Behold- the Theetre th
SJ'V 'nwut itema* Lee a Car rt>
>«•. Chech* la acit Moadev |M>. Ig

-uieior -»

—

»- - m ith Tod An- London Arena Tuesday ' 13) sight, I23,«n «prevui _ . . _ _ ....

jjiBfjB. u q«r drteh a nrofl'abic and from what company MDnsli dosing Saturday night (24*. $990000
. ^ dd •

llftlteh TBtWOdlB

Hi) only drew t^00 durtg|; I ances with Mandees all times Richmond Nw M
hcevy rainriorn,. fur an estimated dead* line »t tl» heaeMce

.

| J*'
1^w-’SV1

.U^L* **!rm inn take “Beasdna to he Been." Moroaco ris and Robert Wright in the fea-

Tha Quartet took the tnp to Wh wk- C M tO-tt 912 $25 700* t tired leads rapped oul a .nappy

London ns at sandwiched engage- Over $24300 (previous week. *32 200 rro«s test week H
mant between Monday and Wed- $24300*. Mosoue here

Bgln ngifuimant »s In Toronto. I “Baint Jean." Cart (7th wk* VD- 1 Musical l* in Philly this wrek

played the ninger, Conrad Nagel*. Almost a $8 top. with "Where Stai^ Walk
’•

IJ) night, j $23,400 ‘previous week. DO ^4»s Monday through Wednesday and— T - 1 • - "Drama At lnish.** Thursday

17). Tk
Litas c

•1M0P
dick raa
) for the

vpa

at tha
concluding an engagement starting

tha pro ioui % P 1**
•how tngs in Billing*. Great Falk,
tie lens and the pair here.

Quartet took the tnp

S'



l*Doe. I)
•Al |i«i Girl»iN

(fr„t. <
Ifareli. Florence Eidridgr -Tj

*

tonatr. Chicago * l*|>. ^ 1

lOHvla d« Havtl(»r4 j

**." .f
1

r

"»!l"
||

»i
|JPH O'HrWa) ffryoufk—Shuhl^-t*
B<»*ton (l*li (reviewed la Va»h r
thu w««k«
"CeehUAI (Vincent P,„,M MHhtaM. Lu. ;,::

6eie* (1*1».
"pljilaal Wifr r Katharine <«>„

n#ll, Brian Ahern*. Grace Gci*.*,
trvout)—rAmerican Si ]%m
24 ». Orpheum. Kin%«% t ii y *2* |i
reviewed la Va»ftTT this wees

Darkness at Noon** ‘Edws.u i.

Robinsons Nixon Pittsburgh 4

24»; Hanna, Cleveland <2*1 > M1s
'

*)ewed in Vasiity thu week
“Death ef a Ha* au**~ To«it

Hill, Toledo < 19-21 i, llarlman Co-
lumbus <22 24', American v
Louis ''2d* If.

"Faney Meeting Top Wain , ^
out'—Shubert, N H <2*1< 'nrrj.
iere»
"Hfdtnaaa^- (Metropolitan „

Royal Alexandra. Toronto <1*24
Eastman Theatre* Rochester 20-

27'; Loewr'a Shea* Buffalo • 2*»'-,
Loew’a State. Syracuse <20-1 •

"Flsdsrmsua" Huiok<—N Texas
\ud . Denton, Texas <!•'.. Par*-
mount Austin (JO); Pel Mar Col*
tege, Cot pus Christ! <21 >; Aud .. N,*
Antonio <22'; Melba Thea

, Daft**
1 23-24'; City Aud Ofcla Ci(\ 24
East Highsrhooi. Wichita '27

< anttaaiea Reader Blow dr>
‘Carol Channing'—Palace Cbu ara
t1*l>.

.

“Glgl" (tryout ' Bhubcrt \i *
Haven. Conn <1*21* 'reviewed ta

VAIBTV, Nov. 14. *51'.

“Gwys and DeUa"—KRNT The.
atre Pen Moines ‘1*24‘; AudtiWi-
uni, St Paul <26 26'; Lyceum Min*
nr a polls «2*1».

"Nappy Time"—Blackvtone Ch i-

cage <16-11

"I A* a Camera** (tryout - Fa .

rest. Phila (16-24' (reviewed is

Vamixty. Nov 14, JH.
-Khm Me. Kale** — Shubeit.

Phi la. 11*24 '.Keith Albee Hunt-
ington. W Ya <26-27

;
Municipal

Aud . Charleston W Va;«2H-l
“La and Behold** <Leo G Cat-

roll! • tryout f—Cawa. Detroit I*
24'— Gayety Washington '24-1

1

< reviewed In Vanimr this week*
“Member of the Wedding * Ethel

Waters'—Orphan*!. Kansas City
'1*24': KKNT Radio The l*s

Omaha. Nov SB.

*‘Ouys and Dolls* got 96t.7<w for

Mx nights and two matinees at the
orpheum (12-171. Beale was 64 80
to 62 40. House seats 2 000 Bis

was big except for Wednesday mat-
inee Altan Jones played despite

vard house Pepped up By a dis-

play of pulchritude it never
amounts to a raw flesh exhibit

The costumes are nice while the
arts art unpretentious but are at

The sketches are timely One
show* the finance miniate* trying
tu get Pierre Aym* Toucbard to

okay a revitalisation that would
make for extra patronage and
avoid the neces*ity of a subsidy to

his Comedie Pranrata*. via per-

mitting producer of musicals
Henri Varna to amend hl« reper-

tory of claaaus bv turning them
into light musicals

In another sketch depicting the

UNO session, three diplomat* seat-

ed behind a dr*k in formal attire

ium out to he cafe waiters An
.

other »kit show* French radio a 6M66 Mice

staging a roundtable forum but
since only one man, Jacques
Bodotn turns up he handles the

nuke altering his voice and Imi-

tating radio commentators An-
other shows a canvrnt where jnngt
French act reuses crave to become
nuns Roxane Flavian, aa Gaby

1. as

Arletty. sc*»re heavily Payoff
comes when Sacha Guitry is found

relation turned to be the abbot of the place, a role

housekeeper.' who had nothing to well done by Marcel Carpentier
k» k about Last arena show, what happens
Bine* thia boor relative is the when a peasant becomes King For

on | real pun In tlm pi«^e Brid a Day In a radio giveaway
L>n« h Is able to bring the charaetey The show mixes the comedy and
to Ilfs* Other players Ryt ft ^ gat displays at a fast pnbt. with
n« ««•>' .-“W "“'*25: li«M n,»« «M«t It .11 goe.

Although it has been running a

year in London presumably de-

lighting audience< *To Dorothy, a

Son’ seems pretty Incomprehensi-
ble by Broadway standards A dew
prrately contrived little fare* of

the sort higherhoot dramatic socie-

ties used to perform 25 sears ago.

it ia incredible and frequently
downright silly Despite its sinxle

set and small east. It's a doubtful
tx-t even for illtte theatre and Mock

of no interest

Stevens

and ig, of course
foe films or tele 1 I H I

,

Roger MacDougall .script, with
what art supposed to "be minor
Americanization adjustments by
otn Bigelow, is about a young
British couple about to have a
baby. The husband s dimwit Amer-
ican ex-wife arrives with the asser-

tion that their divorce was illegal

and after interminable palaver it

develops that if the expected In-

fant is a boy and arrives within
the ensuing few hours. It will in-

herit 61 000 660 left b> the ex

wife's uncle the expectant mother
Is in bed lust offstage throughout,
but can be heard and had a long
part;
Somehow, thia concoct ion never

becomes even momentarily credible
or more than remotely interesting
Under producer Herman Shumlln t

deliberate direction the actors
manage to retain dignitv hut they
are unable to whip life into the
piece.: •

Ronald Howard, who looks like

his late father. Leslie Howard has
the back-breaking role of the pros-
pective parent, while Nildy Parks
rattles on acceptably as the ducry
American. Martin Bud* is alter-

nately befuddled and indignant as
her fiance Neil Fttxgeraid t* <m
and off all evening in a 6s e-char-
acter makeup man s dream, and
Htetla Andrew*, who clicked last

season as the bailerina tn ‘ Ring
Round the Moon " appears only for
the curtain call as the guarulous
maternity case. The William and
Jean Erkhart setting and Harel
Roy's costumes look reasonably
British \

‘To Dorothy a Son.” the second
item in Shumi in's four-play sched-
ule for the season, makes the pre-
vious “Lace on Her Petticoat," also

a London import, look like a minor
masterpiece After this tilings can
get only better. Mo6*.

archil, to the final escape of Mad-
d n s daughter Last -named gets

away from the house where the Morlav. and Huguette Marchal
older woman had become childish Artetty. score heavily T
Only sound human ut this roller-

,

tlon l« a poor j

Other backers of the two pro-

ductions include lyricist Aim pub-

licist Howard Diets, with 6 1 000

in Barefoot'* and SHOO in

Fburposter*' ‘for which his wife.

! Lucinda Ballard, supplied the
costumes'; former publisher George

i Backer straw hat operator Theron
Bamberger. Baltimore little theatre

: head Morris A Mechanic and
theatre owner-manager Louis A.

;
Lolito. 6100 each in "FourpoMer "

across well with the patrons, evi-l „ Also, bandleader syndicate head
dencing MUty Goldin s knowledge Meyer Davis. 61600 la “Four-
of audiences and apt showmanship.

,
poster *, actor - director - producer

.
Jose Ferrer. 62 000 in * Fourpos

'

-

i ter**; theatre owner Robert W
ImI Rife Dowling. 62 000 in * Fourposter
LC^II MU

.i n«1 62.900 In * Barefoot ' and the-

________ »ire owner Billy Rose, 65 006 is

"Barefoot.**

There Is no provision for
overcall on either production
Moreover, the Playwrights Co.,
represented b) Wells, supplied the

Hamnet J. Friodman has re-

signed as preaaaffMM 6f Herwsaw

Whambn's "To Dorothy, a Son"

production, effective Dec I. with

Pbyttia Perlman slated to Ukr over
the asaignmenl . . . Elisabeth Early

look over the part of Ensign Pam-
ela ; Whitmore this week m the
Broadway company of South Pa-
cific.** succeeding Patricia North-
rap. who withdrew to taka a lead-

ing role in the revival of "Pal
Joey" . . Theatre ad executive
Fred G widen, actor Pawl Hartman,
actor Marry 6 Slackwell and Ca-
fumbu* O theatre manager Bab
ert Bada have Joined The Lamhe
. , . The Coliseum Evansville. Ind .

went the theatrical gamut recently
over the apace of several •; day a.

Hause had the ultimate in hokum
melodrama w reviling matches, and
a couple of nights later offered a
recent prise- winning drama. "Death
of g Salesman ** One flip spectator
figured that the hero of the Arthur

absorbed

Mitty Goldin baa scored by put-

ting on a happy blending of amus-
ing sketches at this small boule-

Stravinsky

rhestra aqd may be "loot** la the
vast Met auditorium
The Met Mill seems likeliest bet

to get * Rake." but the N. Y. City

Opera Co. la a strong second. Stra-

vinsky has a strong fondness for

tbo City Center, where the opera
company performs because the
sister troupe, the N. Y City Ballet

Co has no less than six Stravinsky
wrorks in Its reperiotra. No other
organization an> where can match
it Decision on "Rake" is expected
soon after huddles between Stra-

vinsky and his publishers. Bousey 4
^6BfegB v ”

•
•

Meantime the N Y City Ballet

Co. Is giving an all -Stravinsky pro- ,

gram of four of bia works Sunday
• 25*. and the composer will gueM-

j

conduct the opening work. **The

Fairy's Kiaa.'*

‘1*241; KRNT Radio Tb«
Moines (Iffi; Omaha. Omaha '27-

20i; Auditorium. Denver <2*1 v

*'Mlaler Roberta** ‘Tod \ndn
—Fox Sjmkane *201; Capitol Ya-
klma. Wash. (21 '. Metropolitan Se-

attle <22-11.

"Moon la Bine" <2d Co Har-
ris. Chicago - Dul R5a‘l

**Moon m Bine" (3d Co '—Gavetv
Washington (1*34 *. Plymouth.
Boston <26-0.
"Nina* 'Gloria Swanson, Dai >4

Niven. Alan Webb' ‘tryout* —
Walnut St. Phils <i*l< treiicwid

in Vanimr, Nov. 7. '51 >,

"Oklahoma** — Hanna Cleveland
<1*241. Shubert Det<<> ' '2*1 <

“Peter Pan" (Veronica l-ake,

luiwrence Tibbetf—Great North-

ern. Chicago (1*1 >

"Point of No Retnrw" Olenrr
Fonda » (tryout i—Colonial Bo*»»m

<16-24' Forrest Phils ‘2*1* re-

viewed In Vanimr. Oct 31. *51 >

"Ban* Tattoo**—Locust St Hula.

( 1* 11 .

"Seaann In the tkm" (Victor

Joey, Nancy Kelly'—Ertanger Buf-

falo <1*22>. Auditorium. RochrUrr
<2*64>.
“South PnaMk" 'Janet Blstr.

Richard Eaatham ^Shubert .
Cl“*

cago <1*11.

Miller legttrr artuallv
more McCoy punishment

Morris Henderson takes over 6hf|
femme lead Friday night <23i in
Washington in “Moup Is Blue." but
will have her official “opening" in

the comedy next Monday night >26'

«n Boston She succeeds Caieen
Gray . . . Mrs Mary Allen and
daughter Melanie last week Jpined
Mark Vilen, a member of the cast
touring with Death of a Salesman"

. Robert Caldwell, who staged
show* last summer at Theran Bam-
berger's Ru< k* County Playhouse.
New Hope. Pa . Is stage managing
the touring “Autumn Garden"
Webb Tilton, under*! ud>*for Roger
Blew as lead Ui the Broadway com-
pany of "South Pacific,*' will suc-
ceed Btebard Faatbsm ui the tour-
ing edition Jan. 1. when Eastham's
contract expires ... Although
Cbariem Bayer. Charles Lawrhtaa.
Cedric Harihvtafca and Agnes
Mowrebead end their “Don Juan tn
Hell** tour Dec 31 on Broadway,
they're signed to go out again for
producer Paul Grogary next season

David Alexander has taken i
leave of absence as director of the
Somerset Maugham TV Theatre**

to stage the book for the Broadway
revival of “Pal Joey" . . , George
Preodftey. curator of the then* re
collection of the N Y ‘

bran and drama critic of the N. Y.
Morning Telegraph, has * cn
named director of the national the-
atre service of the American Na-
tional Theatre 4 .'Audeisjr. with

tmmm+
(LENOX HILL. ft. Y >

The Equity Library Theatre
esentat ion <4 "Camille" at the
*nox Hill Playhouse. N. Y.. serves

as a warning against a Broadwav
revival of this centenarian, aenti-
mental period piece, recently

Empire, yenned in print by Uta Hagen and
. ^ enacted in part by Miss Hagen and

Eva LeGaliienne at the last ANTA
Album
Though ELT combines com-

petent acting with intelligent di-
rection and pleasing decor, it can-
not pull Are out of this chestnut
As the demi-monde Marguerite.
Clarice Blackburn brings pathos
but little warmth to the role. Paul
Stevens is a handsome, sensitive,
and even believable Armand, an
achievement in this impossible

1m*.
Brightening the banal piof are

Jack Creley. who humanises the
villainous De Varvitle. and Mar-
garet Hill, who is lively as Pru-
dence. Marguerite's cynical conA-
dante. Can Low is alMf ganhun-
convtncing as Armand’s father,
while Anita Cooper an the young
Nichette neither acts nor speaks
acceptably

,

Jack Garfein's direction, provid-
ing Myke and a very necessary re-
straint. Is usually resourceful and
aiwapa la Bond taste . Sandro

ahowr Is a strong one. That com-
petition forces the established
legit theatres to make roncesaions
The other factor is the pending

|

Coiernaient monopoly suit against
the Shuberis and L BO. which is

fiturad ta be Inhibiting them from
trying to force Feuer 4 Martin to

j

p!av regular road theatres on more
Or leas generally accepted terms

With ' South Pacific finally be-
,

Binning to taper Off In Chicago,}
It s now expected that "Guys'* may .

play there sooner than previously
thought The Feuer-Mariin musical
Is hooked for the Shubert there
following "Pacific" and. from pres-
ent indications, that may be some
time next spring "Pacific'’ is Mill

m ’king plenty of profit in Chicago
but is no longer an almost solid

draw. /.Since there's tremendous

"I Am ft Camera,"
Nov 29
"Don Juan In Hell. ' (Firs

Quartet’. Century. Nov. 29
“Nina." Royale. Dec 5.

“Constant Wife." National Dec 8
reviewed in Vasixty this week'.
“Grand Tour." Martin Berk. Dec

10
"Lo and Behold.'* Booth. Dee 12

• reviewed mVxairrY this week*.
"Point of No Return " Alvin.

Dec 13
"Fancy Meeting Yon Again." un-

specified theatre, week of Dec 17.

“Caesar" - "Anthony.** Ziegfcld
Dec 16
"Legend of Lovers," unspecified

theatre. Doc. 26.
N. T, City Theatre Co. season.

City Center. Dec 26.
"Pal Joey." RioadhurM. Dec 27.
“Koenig Masterpieces." Play-

house. Jan lg
"Jane. ' unspecified theatre. mid-

January
4

shuffle Along." unspecified the-

preduction and substantial return*

from * film sale. The fol

season. Mias Jones who had stage*

Menagerie." produced an*
J*

reeled the author's * Summer •**

Smoke.** after trying it out at

small arena theatre in Dallas ™
show was a failure.

I tMftn. lh* Mmc Pla>
*

wright'a "Bose Tattoo" was

•iuced by Cbaryl Crawford.

Daniel Mann ataging It bad *

mixed critical success and rsreeo

back approximately 75' l °i ',*2*
vestment on tta seaaon-long

way rua It is currently tounad

The imminent pcoductma «

Williams* one - acterv "l mnm
Beal** and “Twenty -seven WaJJBJ
Full ef Cotton.** will be prrscwtr*

by Liebling. a casting agent MB

Mrs. UebUng (Aud.ry Wood.

llama* agent) will be activrh

dated la the operation The «re-

twre will bs Karan s aeeond dirfri

lag asaignmenl for the author

Warner Bros, reportedly *»»> ^
ply the entire financing

produi < ion.
'

agement is figured ualikely to hold
It in Chicago until She last possible

‘Wedding’ $22,900, St. L.
St Louis Nov 20

“Member Of The Wedding, with

ststant . . Actor Predaiitk <)»ii
has «< qutir<j "The Gentle Follta."
by Prank Alexander and K A. fled theatre, ia January (reviewed

in VAaitTT this week'. .

"Month ef Bandars.** unspecified
theatre, weekof Feb 4.

**M. Toulouse." unspecified thea-
tre. week ef Feb. II.

"Janie." Broadway, week of

Corona’s music. Francis Riddier'a
sets, and Leslia Wheel's lighting
are all asaets. Ve«e.

OlirU $23,100, SwOth
: Seattle. Nov. 26
Olivia de Havilland in "Candida"

did rapacity bis at the Metropolitan
in eight performances last week,
with take nearly $22,100 House
•eats 1.500 and was scaled from
62.75, with 26 extra chairs used at
all performances.

.
Thia was the first legit attraction

Efaty Linry Slow



Literati
|| Erie Johnston, pm of the Motion

i
Picture Asaw of America, made a

'

( hi Drtve vn. 'GUV* Mao
•

. rhirafle poWce. * conjunction

*iVh CathoUc groups, ore conduct-

raids- on ne In on

fort to Web “girlie model and pic

putatuwe eff the stands. Drive

u site aimed at pocket-sued hooka.

Cleanup is supposed to be In cen-

turion with a juvenile delin-

agency drive Over SO magazines

5*ve been yanked from the dealers,

« it ft officials alee doing to the die-

tr tMitors in an effortlo halt dts*

tribution. \ ^ ^

.

\rtioe to not limited to Chicago,

but other cities through the mid-

«vd are undergoing similar ac-

tion
v

I brary of Great Painters, the

ninmn of full oelor reprodnrtlmn
of great masters, with arrampany-
ms text published by Abrams Art
H'tohs. has just brought out the

first volume tn e new series “Art
Treasures of Louvre.** contain-

ing 100 full color reproductions

a med at the Yulettde trade. Pre-
viously published were Renoir, by
Walter Pach- Van Gogh, by Meyer
s> hapiro. El Greco, by Leo Bron-
stoin, and Degas, by Daniel Cotton

h tpcoming are volumes on
Orsnne. Gauguin. Toulouse - Laq-
tifc being timed for the projected
Broadway musical about the artist

»

and Rembrandt.

At in the case of the Initial vol-

umes brought out by the Abrams
publishing howee a year aga, the
new aeries wtll also represent re-

productions of private art collec-

tion* owned by a number of show
ha personalities both In legit and
In films. V.'

Island Sagging for UBO
Troupers contemplating touring

for the food old OSO. especially

men! news for F'* us, vestpochet-
site mag.

Paul Denis* Celebrity Conk Book
consisting of 190 favorite recipes
of celebrities, wtll be published b>
Rockport Press on Dec SO
Ford Motor Co, nagntlitlng with

Columbia U *l PulUser Prue his-
torian, Allan Nevina, In do a his-
torir of the Arm and founder.
Craig Rices new book. “Axe

Marts the Spot." wtll be published
by Simon ft Schuster under an-
other titlei “Craig Rice's Crime .**

Madeleine Darting new mer-
chandise director of Mademoiselle,
'ice Margaret do MUfte, who is now
with Btoommgdates N. Y. depart

•

ment store.
s

Robert D Levitt, with the
Hears! organization in various ca-
pacities for some 20 years,; was
.named aaaoelate editor of The
American Weekly.
Coronet magaxin# mil have Its

second 10-page picture spread on
NBC-TV in three months, when the
December issue runs a story on
“Your Show of Shows.’*

Within one week after Its Nov 7
official publication. “Show BU
From Vaude to Video** *Holt), by
Abel Green and Joe Laune. Jr

.

went into its third large printing
The Nation, which la*f month

[fhft an Attack by Harvey Levin
against the pending ABC-United
Paramount. Theatres merger, will
publish a rebuttal by Paul Denis
in s forthcoming issue.

Polish writer Antoni Gronowiex
has interested Scribners in a blog
of Greta Garbo He just com-
pleted a tome on Modjexka for
Wilfred Punk and previously bt-

ovK**tl Paderewski for Thomas Nel-

Plrture Asan. of America, mad# a

]
deal in October IPO. by which the
Soviet was to taka a minimum nf

1 PI* at $50 000 each, but Moscow
never implemented it.

Csfchowlevakia has been the big-
gest Iron Curtain coin-producer
for the Yanks, having turned over
$1 $43 425. Hungary provided
$447 Pi7; Poland $307 27$; Ru-

]
mania. $49.M0 and Bulgaria, fit.-'

;
746 Total, including Yugoslavia
-to gf 100 22* according to the Man*
report.

I New Acts I

Issssm from ho to amaJ

went ahead an> way. ‘ Smoke Gets
in Your Eyes” was second encore.
He begged off to Ane hand. Lowe

GRACE HARTMAN
With Dell ft Abbott
< *medy. Dance
19 -Mins •

SCULLY’S SCRAPBOOK
By Frank Scully

for the good old USO. especially
between wars, wtll get a (air Idea
of what it • like from AnnabeUo
Rucker William s “Operation
Greasepaint*’ • House - Warven;
$3 50*.

After touring Germany France,
Ireland and Australia for L'SO she
decided to keep a diary on the
next one. That took her from New

Eric Linklater. Scottish author,
will make a lecture tour of Ceylon.
South India, East Africa and Mau-
ritius He's in Australia at pres-
ent after four months for the Brit-
ish Arts Council In New Zealand
He has alsn been collecting mate-
rial in Korea for an official pubU-

TV Deal

York to Honolulu and Hv steps to
Guam with “Kim And Tell ” TheGuam with “Kim And Tell ” The
lour ran Arran July f. 1945, to
March 17 -194A. Ill other words,
from Snafu to Sapfu—“Surpassing
ail previous foul-ups.**

It s a gay effort to record an es-
sentially sad ante of civilisation,
with show bis la tho role of an
analgesic. Scul.

CHATTER
the MifticaJ Moods of Vaughn

Monroe ** by Sara Boat, due ia the
December Coronet magasine

'

Gary Stevens, columnist on Met-
ropolitan Host, writing i t>u>g of
Lorens 'Rodgers ft) Hart.

I^ogsn Gouriay la Hollywood for
• rr >nth to round up Aim tidings
for tho I ondon Sunday Express.
Carmen Annex-Dias Prudente In

Hollywood to gander film studios
* a string of BraaUian newsoo-
P**fs,

Brasilian

tho boxofAce from each theatre on
each event.
TNT pres Nathan L. HaJpern Mid

the Artt cvento to bo made avail-

able to the big-screen houses would
be college basketball games, start-
ing In December. Majority of the

{
cage games will be carried through
the season, winding with the Nation-
al Invitation Tournament and the
Olympia Games playoffs nest
fprtng It s expected that each the-
atre will select the games It wants
to carry on the book of local and
regional Interest In the teamn In-
volved
Basketball proved sn okay bo.

attraction in experiments conduct-
ed last season. Fabian's Palace, Al-
bany, for onompte, carried the
Georgetown • Sienna games and.
since Sienna to near Albany, the
game drew good bis.

Eddys* Kansas City
After a couple of brief Week -la

dates on the ( oast and S session at

the’ Hotel Shamrock. Houston.
Grace Hartman is making her re-

entry Into clubs, vend# and video
with a turn of a somewhat different

pattern Th»» to more a comedy
trio which does some dancing,
rather than the to-be-expected
straight dance threesome Comedy
in several varieties ia nffeiyd. and
the entire turn comes off wrell done
with hut a few *h|*s Rho»ing. and
With some genuinely clever mo-
ments.

;

'

Opener h s comedy terp sod
vocal titled ' Hello,** s sort of sa-

tire on a Kay Thompson opener
It's followed by some monotony
from femme leader, after which
she veers Into “Charm.” s song-
patter bit with skits by the two
[male partners and featuring some
fractured French. “Sam Spade*' to

broad travesty done by Abbott as
tho more or hn straight man and
Dell as the wacky soundman who
to virtually overcome by hto own
props The trio goes again into

satire in “Kiss Dance.** making fun
of hand-kissing and more in the

fathton of ballroom knockabout

;
Closing Has Dell making some
funny Jibe* at Douglas MacArthur.

I strictly tot laughs.

Only here and there does the
act show Ms newness, while ft

creditably maintains good pacing
Fair share of its material shapes

as clever stuff and act would seem
to have possibilities L»r clubs and

i
TV. with comparatively few of this

type of trio about today. Qutn.

THE CHEERLEADER* (91

Peter Duncan, London Evening
News columnist, to In Hollywood
to collect material for another
hook.

The Art New* Annua! for 1992
H now being distributed for the
Art Foundation, Inc., by Simon ft
Schuster.

lrtelanc‘0 scribbler Martin

$3,100,000 from Reds

’A fatcinating

book" - wdta, t

USWMCf
A k, U. ftw.rTr* ,f Th.

tarn CsoMowsg from esc* S smsJ
ponies would rather not see any of
it than get hooted at even by crack-
pots. other companies would pre-
fer to bravo the catcalls of the un-
informed in the Interest nf public
service. As a result, the MPEA.
which handles all selling to Red
countries, has been floating along
with no instructions at all from the
Industry's top policy-makers.
Maas suggests that they should

take a definite stand and that it

should bo to distribute as actively
as possible behind the Iron Cur-
tain. He feels, however, that the
pig should bo carefully selected so
that they offer the least possibility
for distortion by Communist
propagandists.
Heaviest remittances from the

Soviet orbit came In 1947 and 1948.

Sulla's men moved in ' on the
satellites after that daU and pretty
well killed off Ike Yank Aim show-
ings. They are altogether out of
Rumania. Bulgarin and Hungary

It Mins.
Billy Gray's, L. A.
New voesl quintet, getting Its

Arst real show* suing at this off-

Hollywood spot, shapes up as a

strong contender for future book-
ings la both the nttery and video
Aelds. Three boys and two gals

have worked out some effective ar-

rangements to take advantage of

smoothly blending voices, and they
have a freshness that appeals.

Group wtoeiy departs from stand-

ard harmonics to make the turn
distinctive, even delving Into sn a
cape I la routine on “Because of

You” that pays off Judicious han-
dling of such standbys as “Changes
Made” also appeals, but more In-

sight could be used in the develop-
ment of specials; currently used
“Jamboree Jones * to overlong for

the appeal It has. Kep.

LUCILLE C HANCE
Novelty Donee
4 Minnies
Apnlln. N. Y.

Lucille Chance presents a short

novelty routine which seldom steps
out of the so-so bracket Femme
taps while lumping rope, then
terps with s chair clench. <1 be-

i tween her teeth, and clones com-
bining both stunts.
Despite noveit v of the stunts, net

appears dull Miss Chance should
point up her tricks more effec-,

lively.

Hannrn Staffer

A Memory of

Sir Charles B. Cochran

Hollywood. Nov. If
The Arst time Henry King’s name came to my dosing attention was

after he had directed “To! able David w hich kicked Richard Barihel-
mesa over the goalposts to Maidoni Heywood Broun had raved about
this one for weeks and I was curious to And out U hls praises were hi
the syndrome of log-rolling

I had known a Henry King who Had come over from the old World
to the Bun sports desk. Perhaps like Wiome Sheehan, he had picked
up a megaphone puttees and viMired cap and had gone west to ride
herd on aw industry younger than baseball, which (ft those davs was
continually being hailed by Chnrito Kbbeta of the Brooklyn Dodgers
aa “stiU In Its infancy

”

Broun went even further oh King's next awe It was a George
Hobart musical called “Sonny **'

It had been • flop as a play nu| dido t

<to much better a* s musical It was bought for $9 0U0 for pictures and
Broun, who had caught it twice on the way down, was so overwhelmed
with its brilliance as a picture that he prevailed on the editors of the
old Lift to double-truck his review They bannered the review

:{ LONG LIVE TNI* RING?
Being then, as now an old research scholar. I sought details on this

wunderkind and fouftd. Arst. that he was six feet tstl, weighed I A0
psiunds and came from Christ lanburg Vn. That threw my Henry', who
was of middle height and middle weight, hack to the sports desk and
absolved the Broun from even rolling a splinter, let alone a log

That was far sway and long ago and I've been trying to catch up
with Henry King ever since I once almost caught him >n Panama 15
years ago. when he was making ' Marie Gallant'' there But when his
crew boarded ship to return to Hollywood it appeared the bird had
Sown home on his own
He has 7 (WO Av ing hours behind him and has been a pilot %lnco

Murid Mar I He thinks aviation has done more fog the picture (Ms
than any other industry Seven of his lost right pictures were shot an
location and at the present time 20th- Fox. where King directs. Has Av#
companies out on loration all th ank s* to aviation
He claims nature Is the greatest set dr* . m. r but without aviation R

would be too expensive to eater to her superior product He has been
using planes to spot localtons share 1920 He brought ki<k thousands
of stills for ‘‘Jesse James ‘ but after talking it over with the front office
all agreed H would be better to go back to Missouri and shoot the
picture there Instead.

“Mr. Ring Jest Stepped Owl”
He has survived all changes for 20 years at 30th Fox Maybe the

fact that he Is almowt always out of town has something to do with his
not haring bean maorerated long agi by the studio politleiana

It may explain, too why he has never won an Arademv Award
When you consider that among his major credits are not oofv “David
and Bathxheba.** but “Margie.” “Song of Bern.idette.” “Wilson.” ”A
Yank In the RAP,” “Alexander's Ragtime Band,” “Weil.* Dallas” and
“Twelve U'Clock High.” It Seems *mating that he coutdn t have picked
up an Oscar blindfolded But he haul
Though be hopa all over the world to make his ph*urea ha haa made

surprisingly few moves while In Hollywood He started in the early
20's on what to now the RKO lot. and stayed there through several
changes, till he wont over to the Pox latis 1920 Thai s about all tho
running around he has done as far as Hollywood Is concerned

His Arst outfit was called Ins pi rational Picture* He was going to

make “ToTable David.” written by Joseph llergeahelmer. King knew
the locale from every camera angle . It was shout 90 miles from where
he was born

After he had picked Richard Barlhelmeia he wanted s heavy Eddie
Small, then an agent, brought over David Torrenee Ernest Torrence
went along for the ride. King became interested In the hitchhiker
instead Ernest said he was too tall to look straight into the camera,
and Eddie Small tried to discourage the switch, too. reminding King
that Ernest was a musical comedy man, not a dramatic actor King
told Smalt to take care of his peddling and let King take care of rast-
ing his own pictures As it turned out King would have made a Ane
agent, for he certainly discovered a tremendous hidden talent in Ernest
Torrence.

Mill Dot Of Town
He was v »ry good it selling a story, loo In 1923 he read The White

Suffer " and gave it u» Lillian Gish to read latter, in Boston, when he
was asked to direct the picture he explained to a group of backers why
It wasn’t a good properly About half way through he stopped and
said 1 am telllftf you a pretty good story.” They all agreed he was.
When talking pictures came in. he got so fed up with experts around

the lot telling him he couldn't do this and couldn't do that, be reached
for an escape-hatch He planed to Hell Harbor in Florida, got a studio
of sorts, and produced a whole picture there. 1000 miles away from all

the experts who told him ad the things he couldn't do
When It was dietSad for him to direct “Lightniu*.” starring Will

Rogers. King said he was going to look at some locations around Lake
Tahoe. When he left, the studio Agured they wouldn't see him again
for 10 days. Whop he reported bock 49 hours later tho front offtro

expressed surprise. “We thought you were going to Tahoe.” one said.

He told them that he had been there, had all his locations in order
and was back, ready to shoot
When they found he had Aown both way* and had knocked off eight

days of overhead, everybody thought it was great but told him to keep
it away from the studio tops because they had forbidden any employee
to step in a plane, let alone Ay one on his own King went to the front
office and privately got a release from this restriction, provided he
wouldn't Insist on any topper ffytng with him •;

Since then 20th-Pox has practically become sn emergency landing
Aeld. Henry King and Tyrone Power are responsible for the change.
The company now owns several plane*, one costing $140,000. which is in

steady use.

Try Reaching Him la Florida
As mu example of what planes can dto to Step up production and cut

down overhead. King cited what happened when he was directing

“Twelve O’Clock High “ Most of this picture was shot at Eglin Field.

Fla. It's a tremendous Aeld but hard to get to unless you're Aying
there King had the company charter a DC-A which carried 96 people.

He also shipped four tons of equipment by plane. Thus a cast of 00
and a crew of 40 were able to leave Hollywood in the morning, unload
in Florida in the afternoon and be shooting by the next morning
When shooting was completed King Aew his private p!>ne to Big

Spring. Texas, stayed overnight and then went on to Hollywood the

next day. Meanwhile, a DC-A look off at 9 a m with the crew and
cast and checked into the Westwpod studio at 4 30 p m. Thus, after

9 Rood night's rest st home everybody was ready to start work the next

• f Simon SCO, me
99 few* Aro.. Mro V«* If

some printa circulating In Poland,
while Csechoalovakia la still actual-

ly remitting small sums of money.
Yugoslavia was buying no pix

until its break with Moscow, when« made a deal with It that to

resulting currently la substantial

Income. Belgrade, between '1949

and Oct.l of this year, has remitted
$435, 999.

Hunsi* Itself has put nothing hi

tho coffers of the U. S. companies

a a •

469k

la tho

Annivertmy 'Sum her

of
< ,

If this had been art up by train. King contends, at least 10 dayg
would have .been lost tn travel and even then >mi would not have a

cast fresh enough to start work the next day. In his opinion plane
travel hat cut down to one week, or an average, what would t#fcc sms

|
month to locate under older metbmla of hunting them out. As, to easts

King says his airplane Insurance costs him less than hto car docs.

On being asked If there were any place in sit I)to travels that ha

would like to go heck to and settle down, he said that generally speak-

ing, he never wanted his future to get behind him and he was con-

vinced of this whew He returned to a special place in Florida he had
hhed particularly. He found that in the years between U had been

built up so much that by then be didn't like It at alL
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11 week Euro|>r«a tour.
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TK* Guuor to Dallas to open

MAutre* tour nitenes
“

John *•,• Steinbeck In town for
Arthur lee Simpkins current at preeiew of ‘Vies. Zapata**
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.
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Robert Clark bought Alin righU Montreal Repertory Theatre «ng comfortably after bean attack,
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r Chrysler Corp in
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John Huston In from I^mdon Music Hall V" -j Hrn) Ashcroft has the lead, and before N.Y. Waldorf-Astoria date ^ Dguglaa Eajrbonks, Jr,. in frjMi

where he completed producer- Met Opera. N Y. production of piece will be directed by Frith * I® Dasani her.
t ^ ^ \ alter huddles with t •

- t

director work on "African Queen -Die Etedermaus pulled disap- Banbury
He’ll huddle with eaecs at inttrd pointing $21,008 in one week stand Joseph So*ilo director of In-

Artists. which is releasing the aft civic aud. ' v dependent Ellm Distributors who
film >i

Beverly Dame singing sis of sailed last week to negotiate new
Moppet star Gigi Perreau kicks Donald Dame of Met < HH-ra doing coproduction dealt for Romulus

]

Off a nation-wide personal appear- femme lead in musicalteed Ga> Ennis, is going cm to Jamaica to
anee tour b> hosting a Lniversal Rascal" at Ptay House prepare for Aiming p
party fur children of New York Wallace iDoc» Elliott ea-mana- Witch of Roaehall"
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The fate David Warfield s col Broofca Atkinson also here. Autumn Ropea.*' ItE? iSJU,-,- a
lection of French and Italian fur- — J—*—*— UU Muratti continues lo pcort . hn._
nilure and worhv of art will be ex-

I n Vaasi Mpw Victoria in Madrid on^ us »li \ln. r

.

hibited at the ParkeBe.net Gal noKatlli »*€?• with A french Maid ** dtHoM optma aa the Mo.ns

leriea for one week beginning: R*elllU{(^
By Bill Willard l^carcel de Palotnares legit com-

"*** ^qU
Saturday *24* before going up for By Ftorenee B. Lowe Dorottky Shay chanting at Last ?*n> at th€ Ayala Theatre in Bil-

pubhc auction Dec 1 Oscar levant due in lor hi* an Frontier
^

bao with the pipy **Ua Gavilanes.;' P fr * .. *

Early exodus of NBCltes for the nua , co|Hrf1 National Sym Jimmy Durante in for brief re*|
J

Br,l »*h
# P

rod«**r S®11*4** v franUSCO
Boca Raton convention next week h Dec 2 at Desert Inn Pierce to film "Penny Princess** in _ _ .

~

Pat Weaver Bobby Sacnoff ei al Coni^ j A<lamt herr^ Kay Thompson A Williams Brea • f
*•» lie Mont seny village located

, .

leaving Friday; Manle Barks on <Tue« l to ewteftoin for Jewish wowing Flamingo tah-giabbers !T ,

,h* F
,v
r*n*h border mount ains f

Arthur H Hayes, local CBS head,
Saturday, among others Idea is Vuuni A<hl|| CtHlfkrl | Rule Davis hooked for s Silver

1 Doniam and Dirk Bogard east for Gothan conferences
|g catch some Miami befort

. ulaver Demae Da reel tn Slipper fortnight opening FridavP*^ atnr. Dskklter 4ois| the seven

public auction Dec 1 Oscar Servant due. in for his an- Frontier.

By Bill Willard
Dorothy Sha> rhanling at

Agency man puts It,

Saturday, among others
to catch some Miami a

others Idea is

lami sun before

SuFrasdscs
By Tad Ffiand

Arthur H Hayes, local CBS head.

Young Adult Council .T Rufe Davis booked for a Silver •“'•mi i

Metro player Detuae Dareel in Slipper fortnight opening Friday *"*
sgw •"'« <«<v««te. mm »»««. «,Tvijzr; «,* •»«

uvUm n „ |K# for "Westward the Womenu^ Minsky's Follies'* at Desert Inn

k,.
V

vvoi.f
? Gertrude Berg, of "The Gold- fnr a month with reservation list

^ b-rtV Iter, IhU —k for . <te> MM
JtJimLT L ot »ppr.r»nc «l • local d,p»rt _ l>u

Stockluln
<23» because he has the new Julie ^ *

Wilson-Arthur Askey legit show tn

rehearsal His casting director ..
1 mEr_

DorcKhy Lamour inked for Last
Frontier post -Xmas and New Year's

ll mUJ Vu

"

ra rsye Emerson highlighted a show

•Vi.?/
1

. bottlers convention with Alfred Lena Horne sets fort I

FiA ih itiin ^tMirtt«^hark
0
nevt Tuis s**« 1*- ®f ***'• radio vpon liked » at El Rancho Vegas

r
T *°r Peps* Cola, hosting frames

Some anonymous taxicab driver- • it . , i i >

p
i k

km«M rrr.nl .bn r«.ll«. ho, / twikilteTi
IVB«*n * U KiU.rr.ld drov, Deilln ttey

Jr^v^r/rli^ . W C*aUm HI H.nrho V^,. .. g.lhr,

int. ,‘L

'

vd
,’
h

mor-inV^ to »! J*" «««•# .Ppr.r.nc, lor imprndiaf Rnlluok
]

v«,«T; “ JitertTHted ytetta _ v>««_
1

led for t ft#« i
Sven G. Wiwquisl Public Relations award

I New Year's Rune Waldekrana will soon pub- Del Courtney, former handle »d-

lisb two new books on Alms er. now local TV headliner, adding

forth today “Wumlerbar from the musical, spot band bookings tn activities

egas for two ’ Me Kate.** already a hit in Norma Talmadge and medic#
Sweden, and may be a top tune Husband are town's newest re*i-

hills prior to his Peninsula Home
Show personal.

"Science in Action ** ABC TV
program, recipient of American
Public Relations award

Berin
By Bill Coalaa

Kay Armen tops marquee at
!^ f®r a long time

;
dents with purchase of Twin Peaks

VaaictY as It hit the newsstands ~ t ti JJ*
"

*
:

" ,
„

ha* been quietly leaving the paper ! k-df***”
at her house ever since at the crack !???,/? al

5**T
Hm **Ml Delilah pro-

of each Wednesday dawn V w

“Not enough people there yet to
,

* *l>c
f,M^.ITI^ {J

* *.

talk to" cha*ed¥ralter Wincheil \

4r
*f J® .^M1 hl thne-

Hotel ] tlmiderbird beginning hvensk Ftlmmdustri purchased manse
,

,j
Thanksgiving Day. some international Alma for dis- Brig Gen David Sarnoff ad-

S J. Perelman in last week at
lr|bdttpn here, among them the

1

dresses Stanford Research Institute

F.l Rancho Vegas to gather tidbits ,,al| Af» Road of Hope.** and the ot luncheon given by Standard Oil

arance for impending Redbook yarn on i

Argentine-made “Native Son." .
of California

I Vegas. Swedish Film Historical Museum Curran and Geary legit houses
to ex- Last Frontier change* over from i

n ronprrWioni with British Film both light up. ditto long dark
r pro- after midnight “snack bar" policy ’module has arranged the showing town Thestre with Frsnquia

ex- Last Frontier change* over from !
n r“®Pr»'*tt®n with British Film >> light up: ditto long dark

pro- after midnight “snack bar" policy irnddute has arranged the showing I *>*», town Thestre with Frsnquia
to traditional Vegas "chuikwaeon here of some top historical Aims, th# hypnotistmotion drive to traditional Vega* “chuckwagon" hrrr * *«w top historical Alms, th# hypnotist.

,, Francis Lederer planning s short come-and-grt it uding “Intolerance." "Metrape Stanford Players’ 14th
..trip to Vienna during his three-

j
Bill Miller, former BAer with The 1,1 ' *nd MBlackmair • banned here', turn season in full sw

th »ub*crip-
swing with

back from Miami ^Beach ' The uu>n,h Berlin. Majors in Lady Luck Bar of Desert Tale* of Hoffmann" Aim. opened * Merrhant of Venice" And Memo-
only 0ii\ from Bmariwa* »» Clifford OdeU' "Country Girl" Inn has joioed Frank Sinatra a»

»* a gala perfomance at the Chins rUI Themre offeringonlv aut from limaJaat v iinoio »wu v imniry uin inn, nas joined

George Solitaire <the ticket broker!
;
jtjBEjL?* , ^Mariamv^

*rcomP*rt

and you know he’s gotta pack in w r r ii.

r*k"*t *

early because of his ticker so I ijf? w U..

St ,-gfy“ ?gta?>

.

,

g!iS P>* tor Ed Murro, . Columbi* F.lm F.n. Aw
Syrt.» WUrtte* te Itei I

Madras
Film Fans Aaan of South India

Theatre only ran for one week at Eddie Cantor planed back to HoL
the 1 243-seater This despite the lywood following one man sb»»w
fac t that all rrtx here agreed It B nai B rith benefit Saturday night
was one of the better Almv shown <*T> at the Opera House The 3 500-
hrre

^
.sealer clicked for $13,800 cross.

Censorship Is again up for die- 1 house being scaled $2 75 to $12 58

Paris

/ 33 M iwa.
1 *** G®nil*Rg fort*d lo fOU*h u®2 *f P‘* Malay alam language

1

M

• F'Oritpnrwnxae. Litln 7 44 up n»orc coin in taxes to support Russian film “Great
“Cyrano playing here only in, the Commie DFFA newsreel al- denied a certificate by Centra

It, d-.Vk. » ! iL -11 LIL- - -Ll;—.-J - — te . , . * .

Broadcavtlng System show balloting to find the best actor and Mission here, this time over censor IBT boxes.
Arthur Brauner’s C.C C pro- actress aa well as films for the past

,

Md* on operation scenes «©f a Town jumping with simultaneous
duct ion Sundlge Grenre .** XW human heart, which are part of openings of Sonja Heme iee show.
i>i reined at the Marmorhaus p. Ex-mayor of Trivandrum P Sub- the plot for the French pw “Under Finng qmplMty lessen and Jane
will be entered at the Caann# Inst rsmomam Ihllai setting up own 1 Heaven distributed bare Morgan at Mark Hopkm* e

®*il yoar
j

studio in Trivandrum for produc •!'by Wiv* Film. (Cantor in for Bnai Britb one nun
Germans forced to cough Hon of pix in Matayalam language
i* nun in lam to iiinuort llu.., >n film .1

piaving nere omy in ine commie ur.r* newsreel at- aenieo a certificate by Central
Its dubbed version. though all exhiba are obligated to Censor Board because distnlm
Max Ophuls preparing another include the newsreel on all pro- tors would not make cuts sug-

vervion of “Camille " grams.
; .

Btstcd.

Max Chopnirk hack from Mo- 1
V*??*/**** .

h**^>"F sale

roceo and ready to go home IrJowJ i *!-¥' !!** and d,,nk ' ,n*"^
Ireland / «»»»•** w»uch ha*

Tokyo

Cantor in for Bnai Brith oner «n

Aiow al Opera House with “Jar*

Al The Phitharmonic" same m(:hi

at Auditorium. •
' wsia ocean'*© oisinnu-

! m
.0^,°“^ -O. m.k, cu.. m*\ 8<te« LTSSypr?,,, . Ml

of eatables and di inks inside the- Htihhi Sunn * - — u-n — .

Rone
rocro .ml r,«i) lo «o ho.,,

Ireland ilim tZOmijESr ,h,Vh hi; - .
Burnv '®rm" M«n,,ood > Heir. HfCiu r,n~

“Arsenic and Old Lace" getting "1^ I u-. n allowed recently b.nneri hv
,n as Special Service

|
Tenor Beniamino Gigli arrived

g legit revival at the Athene© By Maxwell Sweeney Madras government
F *bMBn b# captain with first Cavalry Division from South American concert tour

Eric Von Stroheim into a psy- I-ongford Production* open pro- Latest Rid Skelton starrer mnm*lTVm?*!**1
:

°fch ,r*dt*r
I

Bobrrl Sn>der printmer
^

ot

chiatnst role in French pic. * Crime ' «ncial tour at Cork this month cu*e M> Dust mto set ond week a»
?*r***ni ** ‘ The Titan in Italy preparing

Is Dead" •- George Rothwell named musical Bombay’s Metro Warner^* Iffl h
^fe ,or •’"‘gnment another film.

EM> Ctetetertte*. V. S c~o#,r|*fy,?; t" ° « P»- S*.,n«'r. On , Tr..n • d.d lhr« “d£mJV3*
8E-S ,r,Tr-

dmy «“,n*h, A P Hfffert lnm
W
FrV.;

,

r^r„
h
t
>

T^;m^nr ten IZm&mS? *

v!.LI2, - a tendon (or «ab tete.un at Royal (te S.y?. Jay »»*n« of Ri« Hadd, Circuit Igor Slravuttkj'a opera. -R-b»»
. °Vk

h!' Dublin Society :

"
Xg , n , ha

Trou
1
pT

,n<l “d" Lewu. Progma." will b, don, at U
fyrlnn^rir.rV.

h' Theatre Dn Maurice ElUman. . ice<hairman of M.wre picture Include. »hni.
l>‘*r''*l-»ccocdiom't June Bruner, Scale. Milan, tbit month

Champa-Ely.ee* of Odeon -Ireland planed to Urn- of the rolm. ormre . , ,i h.!
K*>«* nccompanm Sam Manenti rtlm. *111 d.vinme

SWT D-lalr and' remand Cra- don for bo.pltaliiation —
i palace^ Pro "..l.lr’toul ff^t t™, , , „ : *«"«*' P«. ' Qunrtelte." in IteW

ref to play operetta. - Fireuorh. Danny Hrndereon. Ml manager that a reaJ tedi.n M.har.,. hi. deputy under the tag of Pa.Mon.
"

•Ji'afFKJr^*!rS . - ...
Don R,cc omherir^ STUt ten^ teTf^ren^.riire"* York tefre., Anita

ran at the Theatre Des

wet to

•K the Cterign
itln lo*

operetta, “Fireworks"
my Theatre

Quentin Faster and Ray Taylor, dates for 10-werk lush Vrpery Soane menlbers^of^Moti^Vic !n*w
C
.
h
k ?Pt5 ,al *" for • roi* In tbe Ramr Fi

American warbling duo to uitime tour * lureProducenT A.aa .ni2n.il. "* .'y**?,10©.0": Tokyo to aurvey aid film, "fir* In the Oaaa
Bltery La Boite A Swduiea. Hilton Eduarda and Micheal .B.,n hlve ’jled u!a l,tou i

ln
.
J»P“ H-re* i Daneeri Antonio and R

Hooey Jobnaon and hubby Herb MacLiammoir mulling now comedy .i.ndai ilmn* cinema publicilv in
1?°"* * hlc“ ,r,,ted force.

Gentry to the U S for TV chore, with mu.lc, (i.nl a Gentry" by mterert” of econS nf nd r ih,7
Mp

.. ..

•ndor reppmg of Joe Glaaer Donagh MacDonagh. who authored plan. ma*imui^!£ie *2 • Arm^“.n*2
C
A^
^
?»^

^
'P

U,
^5£ I^L•,

Arlette Thomas replacing Da- "Hapny as I^anry?* ; I voted to film* w ouirf tJ
Army and Air Force Joint Welfare

J**
1®^**. m '«*'" ‘Co- Prter ' Vttinov, Dam* S.bll „ ™

1 -**T
y‘f*-

.

rCT,l*wl,>« Toy

BHS. •** SWf •“* 00 #«L Thorndike John Gtetgod and nmMM til Ju—-- -_5
h!-. _. - ^ Ttrrtep^OofBfte Mood to UW Ip! rTSteUaram. owner of Mod- preoaLton. i.o^teiJEELS?*^

FiUgcr#

dwards and Micheal again have raised the ouemtion Af ? .* 04 ?h * «»d Koran] Dancers Antonio and Hosane
xr mulling now comedy sIaiuIai dmng cinema publicity in hoo!

1

**!*
5°^ wtuck *rmrd 4or^ex vacationing here foe fBiE Aayx

. “God’s Gfxtnrb) interest, oteronomv tnafr 1“°?? Xo£W up
n . fore continuing European tour

nonT/h w Krt •t.ihorg'i Liwm ^ J?-n..L!!
Bf!?L Mcc srroU, deputy .chief nf Martin# Carol, French actress, te

a Joint Welfare Faria after attending openint ei

u reviewing Far her film, **CnrnUae Cherie *

ad . holdover Je^.,^'

!

-J " Prwp.KSo^^^iri^^V* Otr\fbL^TVtviHnael Scott refuted a holdover ^riidem .I Na'onM Utevrt" ^ .nh of GW? li*MTp ftef Gi. ' fW-
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OBITUARIES Pakkh J. Swill* »* M of 20th-

Fos Mapping department in St
Louts. died of a heart attack Nos
• in that city.

I^the tenure of hla management,

Surviving are hit wife and two Mugge«tion that the> may find it

nine to maintain the joint opera*

Jim Donnelly, N chauffeur for turn made by Maa« to the iwwd
the late A! Jolnon for 37 >eara, in hit report Me expresses the
died in N Y , Not • belief that MPEA distribution In

: : :v-

-

v
;. srenamic for the rompanirs in

ntlAli and medium «tte territories.

Ket iring general manager recom-
mends however, that the formula
for divvy of income from abroad
jimorw the companies be changed.
Mr *ees the formula »« the

MIILI * weakest aspect the ono

kgHppina Yakovlevna Vaganova.
|

n" f ^ most <t>*aan»latj

Russian ballerina * choreographer turn and that ha* been rr*pona!b|#

died in Leningrad Nov 16 ^ «” *m»ll measure lor if lm-
'

.

.
T

.

,

,•
: /

' pending demise.

Sic hota* Medtner, 71. Russian* l nder the prevent arrangement,
txirn plantM and composer. du*d in div vy it made on the basis of each
Lindoa Noi; If company * domestic earninga Maas

: /
;

. “TT- .
'.suggests a near formula that would

William J bnlllvan, 71. former * fight to the actual income
drived by the MPF.A from the
pit that each company throws into

the pint Among other advantages
he feel* that mould have is to

keep (totdwyn. iHsnry and other

Helen Trig, M former actresa-
tinger, died In Now York Nov. 18
She also appeared In raudo with
her titter, Josephine, in an act
known aa the Tni Sitters

Mias Trig wag featured In the

l-*(bertae LitOeMi. 47, bal

ler,. - choreHWhor. died In Chi

tjc .1 Nov. It She was In Chi re-

a
tiaged and Choreographed for It

%r4rv Other ire diiM the had
fiaged included ’Howdy. Mr. Ice,”

• jniime'* and ’’Sure on Ice."

M»as Littlefield made her Aral

appearance in N Y. in “Sally - She
UiVr danced in *Kid Roots,” "An-

n,f Dear” and ’ Louis the XIV” bo*

Mr joining the Philadelphia Civic

Opera Co in 1625 Besides per-

f truing as premiere danaeuse

t . e and with the Philadelphia

'*d Opera Co from 162a to

1*4,1, she produced the ballets for

n an* bf the operas In 1635 she

Joseph (iuMat 62. a trumpeter
with the St Louis *>mph orrh for
it years before hts retirement in

lt44. died of heart diseaao in Or*
Undo Fla Nov 11

After bia retirement from the
arch. Gustat became president of

Father of Joe Cuds editor of

The Billboard, died in New V *rk
Nov, It

of Nat H>no” and was composer pro-
ducer and star of “A to f, a Con-
don musical revue. With Andre
Chariot she composed and pro-
duced “Trkkt," another revise in
which she starred Among her song
< ompositions are ’’Follow Mer
“Parisian Peacock Girl

”
“You’d

Love to Live In Paris, “London
Town” and That s How I Knew ”

Brother and another sister sur-
vived -V

the St Louts Band Instrument Co

His wife two other sens and two
daughters survive

Evy Treat], 17. high wire artist,

was killed while performing with
Poleck Bros Cirrus for the Shrine
in Baltimore Nov. 14 - She loot

her footing while doing a dance an
the wire.

Miss Treat) was a member of
The Great Arturos, a trio headed
by her father. Arturo Trent!, for
the post three years Kite Treat!,
a cousin, was the third member.
The family la of European origin

ROSALIE AVOLO WINCOTT
Rosalie A veto V% tnrolt. 7i. for Wife 94 of Clyde < Red) Foley

(Hjfiirv linger died of a heart at

tack in Nashville Nov 17recently in Los Angeles
She played the role of the Jew-

ish mother in the Broadway long-
run. “Abie’s Irish Rose.” and ap-
peared In the Rudolph Valentino

w v p Mw«wprj'os« • •wmwwworp moons. o

indie* (turn withholding their prfeb

Dr. Hog* 1 ekblentritt. 77 com
•srr-inuNU oiogivt . died in Cam-
idge Ma*a .

Nov 11

Mother of Frank Hogan, talent
agent, died in t h traps No* ISBRI NON BRYC.EB

Brunon Kryger VI. polka orrh
leader died in Wilkes-Barre, Pa
Nov, 17 Rryger made more than
Ml recordings for top Alsheiiet
and appeared on several radio pro-

MARRIAGES
Margaret Kerry to Richard N

Brown Yuma Aru, Oct 9 Site *

a TV actress. he's a director
Mrs Florence Hayes Johnson to

Louis Jordan. Providence H J .

Nov 14, Hnde It a dan«/et he’s
orth leader

Jane Lambert to Don Ha«*ier
Chicago. Nov 10 Bride is mem-
ber of Chi NBC production staff,

he’s head of Chi ABC transcription
department

Adeie Rfiuwr to Nat St otter.

New York, Nov 22 Bride is with
the William Morns Agency . he t a
theatrical accountant.
Ann Dvorak to Nichols* A.

Wade Las Vegas, Nov 17 Rude
is screen actress
Deborah Rusmarin to Arthur

Cantor New York, Nov 11 He *

a theatrical publicist

Eileen Hall to Karl Sundvlrum.
New York. Nov 14 Bride Is an
actress and daughter of comedian
Al K Hail
Bebe Koraf to Seeman M.mdel,

OucapOr Nov Ik Groom is WGN
TV. Chi. technician and son of
Miko Mandel tight man of Chi’s
L’hos Pnrsgi 1

Nancy Wibte to Francis John
Hope. Burbank. < jI . Nov 14

Bride, former Pittsburgh Play*
house actress. Is s TV ventriloquist

u» LA. /
';.,'

'.V' .
:

v
-

three da

r. 79. of Jacob CM
Chicago pic exhibitor

N Y Journal American; g sister.

Doruth ie and a brother, Carl, who
« Msted her with the Ire show, and
her mother. Caroline Littlefield.

vt»o had produced more than POO
dame »how» in Philadelphia.

Nov. 19 In Chicago Survived by
her sons, who operate the Cooper-
Kirech circuit in conjunction with
Jack Kirach. her son in-law who
It proxy of Allied Theatres af

JOHN K. Me INERNEY
J<»hn E Mclnerney, 56. adjmh

director of lotted Paramount The-
atres. Inc., sod the New York and
Brooklyn Paramount Theatres,
du d Nov. 14 in BronxvMle. N. Y.

Mrlnerney joined the Paramount
organisation in 1964 after working
i s reporter for the N. Y. Her*!«1
and the old Clipper and aa pubti-
erst for ( osmopolltan Pictures and
l imcrsal Pictures. The following

> he became publicity director
«f the Rivoli and Rialto Theatres.
N Y •,

... Milnemey was publicity direc-
tor for the Paramount Theatre
when it opened in 1926. and for
the Brooklyn Paramount, which
opened two years later. For two
years he edited Publix Opinion.
W*e organ of the Paramount-
I'ubii* chain of more than 2.006
houses, •: •

.'•/
.

•

Surviving are his wife, a son and
a vuier. ,y '

••
"

••/

for the Bam4 Artists exch«ngt.
died at his home In Kansas City,

Mo . Nov. 16. He was one of LCi
ftlmrow veterans, having been man-
ager for UA since 1926. Ho suited
in the picture bis there In 16)7
aa manager for the World FUm Co.
Later he went with the Coidvys
Film Co as district manager, and
from 1824 to 1626 was district

manager for Universal
During World War 11 Truog was

chairman of the 61m Industry war
activities committee for K. C. His
wife (Bed lest year

Surviving are his mother, four
•ooa. a daughter, a sister and a
brother. A son. Morton, Is office

manager of the UA exchange.

MAI RICE GRI NBKRO ,

64. formerlyMaurice Grunka
first violinist with
Detroit symphony

the
continu-

ing with it for 11 eleven years, af-

ter which he played with Detroit

BARNEY GOODMAN
Barney Goodman. 64, owner of

apartment houses, hotels and other
febperties In Kansas City. Mo , and

•fed Miller. 55. aeriaiivt. waa
killed in Harlingen. Tr* . Nov 15.

when he fell from a pole he waa
netting up for his act at the Rio
Grande Valley midwinter fair.

,

Mrs. Jenne Dodge. 51. operator
of the Mayfair and Mission The-
atres. Ventura. Cal, was killed

Nov 12 in the Union Patiftc rail-

road wreck in Wyoming.

George Harrison. 55. operator of

the Variety, revival pic house in

Sydney, died in that city Nov. 12

after a long ilinesa. Mile and son

LORENZ HART
NmmW 22. mi

for a year He later became a
member of the New York Philhar-
monic and played in UW ggwph
orch of NBC and CBS. He retired

in 1646.
Survived by wife and sister.

NELL STIRLING
Nell Stirling. 26. Aussie radio star,

died suddenly Nov. 11 at her home
In Sydney.

Mias Stirling started her career
in vaude. under the Fuller man-
agement. later switching to com-
mercial radio with producer George
Edwards, to score a success. Sur-
vived by husband and two daugh-

ter west, died Nov. 14 while at-
tending the Carter-Aragon light-

xtjght title bout In Lee Angeles
Gi hodman channeled acts and

bands in many uf his hotels—In
Ll C asbah of tfe Hotel Hrllerlvt.
L C; the Santa RIU, Tucson
Aru

; the Chapman Park. Lot An-
frles. and the Dei Coronado. San
Ditgo. At various times he also
owned theatres, banks and other
•nterpruos.
Born In Polish Russia. Goodman

«as brought to the U. S. as a child.
He amassed a large personal for-
tune Hia properties Include the
Orpheura Theatre building. Los
Angeles* *n<l the Joy Tlieatre.

94 235 965
2 450 467
1 943 425
I 592 966
1 MM 0*0
834 225
447 967
433 995
907 276
45 900
19 745
3935

Nothing

mount studio electrician for 29
years, died! Nov. 8 in Sawtelie,

Cal . Veterans Hospital.
enisnsmnxnxn

John Cough . 41, radio producer
and pioneer of Scot broadcasting,

died in London Nov. 6. He was a
native of Tasmania. 7

Waller A. WlUe, 41. former orrh
leader, died in Aurora. 111., Nov..

12. Survived by wife and six chil-

dren.

J, Norris Dskta 56 film projec-

tionist for 40 years, died of s bean
attack in a booth at RKO Capitol

Theatre. Trenton. N. J , Nov. 3.

Mrs. Pauline R. Copeland. 50,

former consulting manager of sta-

tion WANM. Annapolis. Md„ died
Nov. 18 In Prosmcetown, Mass.

WIU N. Vodery. 66. Negro com-
poser and arranger for the early
Ziegfeid FoUle*.” died in New
York Nov 16.

Stewart B* Sabin. 62. former ma-
de critic and musk editor of the
Democrat A Chronicle. Rochester.

N Y , died in New York. Nov. 19.

George A. EbeUng. 62. architect

• who sp«-<jsiwrd In designing the-

Gcrmany
Hungary
Jugoslavia
Poland
Rumania
Bulgaria

ML Bell Charges
non Hollywood. Nov 17. Father Is

a TV writer
Mr and Mrs Gerald «Jeny* Ver-

non. son. Chicago. Nov 14 Father
Is manager of the Chi ABC-TV
sales department.

Mr. and Mrs William Cassi#.

daughter. Chicago. Nov 14 Father
is WENR-TV field supervisor there.

Mr and Mrs Martin Abramson,
son. New Yolk. Nov 2. Father Is

mag and TV writer
Mf. and Mrs. Carl Ward. son.

Norwalk. Conn . Nov ll. Father
us general manager of WCBS.

Thomas Crawford Hill. 91. hrtist

and newspaper cartoonist, died in

Glendale. CaL, Nov 16. He was
.one of Walt Disney’s first anima-
tors

His wife, a son and two brothers
survive, 'V'i: •

h BURTON W. JAMES
Burton W James. 63, for 22

K-rs ro-director of the Repertory
PL) house. Seattle, which he and
bis wife founded, died in Seattle,

13. He came to Seattle In

J**3 to direct the drama depart-
m»-nt at Cornish School B»forr
^ be had organlaed the i>*no*

the organisation furnishing the

service." the phone company said.

Whether PV will go over regular

telephone lines is now being

studied “It is too early to vay how
the channels or Circuits needed can

best he provided," Illinois Beil

said The Bell companies would

use their regular circuits should

that turn out to be the best way."

Company also said that it would

not receive a fixed share of the

charge to the customer for PV
programs. Subscription TV outfit

would be lulled for service* by

the phone company but what those

( will be is not known yet.

WILLIAM P. MAYHEW
William P iHilly) Mayhew 62.

tongwriter, died in Baltimore. Nov.
17 His top dick was "It's a Sin
to Tell a Lie/* Introduced by Kate
Smith la 1626, several yean after

ho wrote It
Hu wife survive*.~

’

jt
,

•
•, .•

•

ROBERT T. FURMAN
Robert T. Furman, 77, onetime

Mr. and Mrs Andrew M Wit*
well, va New York. Nov 16

Mother Is former actress Mary
Hull; father is veepee in charge
of recordings at Muxak Corp. I charges
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VIDEO’S BIG

Quickest in Recent Legit History

One nighten In giant t

auditonums in being

ered u the biggest source of

buMUHi rfvfnia Virtually wry
geld from the Metropolitan Opera
lo travelling vaude unit* and
comedy single*. are capable of

no 000 one-nighter groaaet- Im-
presarios indicate that they can d«»

one or two normal weeks '

1

tn one night in the king-alied

Arena managements say that the

combination of big shows and low
prices Is enough to overcome
competition of video, rekindle In*

terest In Uve talent and once again
make the road a lucrative enter

Uinment geld -

The staid Metropolitan Opera,
K V . util make Its Aral experi-
ment in arenas this spring. Reft-

(

aaid Allen, ftfetopera's

r> jnager. has okayed a

In May at Ilia Maple
C.arden, Toronto during its annual
luring tour. Approval was given
siter an inspection by H Armister.
ot the operas technical staff House
for that eveniag will be scaled at

4*9.999.
Kvetng of big arenas Is one up-

to-date result of the successful tour
of The Biggest Show of 1961.**

sli-Negro revud which Is trekking

continued on page 12>

May Atwifn Red Prober

To Cooat Permanently
WMhlMMl. No» 17

Un-American Activities

Committee may assign an investi-

gator permanently to the Coast, to

kPep an eye an Communism on
that side «»f the country, with spa

cial attention lo Hollywood. Matter
la presently under study .-

Number of Aim people have been
hiding our for mawths. ducking
committee subpoenas Reports are

that they Intended to return from
hiding after completion of the
Hollyuood Red hearings.

Video's lure to top Hollywood
!, "Fourportn" will probably be

the quickest payoff production in

j recent Broadway history At ita

Juve Pnyen for C ol hoxomcw pare the Jan de
oUhon r j sh**«-n }

HartogJwo-fhararier comedy star-Mo|v Fulton 1 Sheen, whom ring jHIIrl Tandy am| Mlim#

v

producers to unshackle the big pix RnARP ShcCH Disks
they've been stowing in their

vaults for eventual reissue to the-
. ru ,t-_ j «hr#n

atres got tremendous impetus thin **22 ESJ** **
f?,' ring Jessica Tandy

sreek with two important Mk J* J" J* iCrmi*. will be In the black by
They Indicated that sate of old feo-

j Uf
™ ' * "*!*’ r ,1? i

,hr end •* nest week, only six and-
turef to tele has Anally reached a ! ?.

u lLj*!* ***
.

Columbia Hrry”[ a haif weeks after opening at the
big money area thst may tempt «ri,K N Y Meanwhile the

other important producers to make fjf*:? uSLSf

i

**Nfwrt9hta ( <» »# already planning
marquee-valuable product *V9tt- 1

M
,
[^*ry UUr r*,n< r 4MI* a touring edition, possibly with

able for the airways—and provide ^ packaged for the Juve mar %|wrfk»nald t arry and Jane Wvatt
still further competition to the- kr

L. .. . . . . . . . or perhaps Cary Grant and Relay
> The disk U being rushed for the l>rakr , Mrt Sfsntl
C hr^m« season and wlU ^ pc

o^
fmamrrf al M,> 0O0 . the show

moted by the C atholic Church rrt.t g3<» eurj iM) < including 91 -

through all Its newspaper snd mag
i 4113 13 tryout toss and tl 2tMt 54 for

axine media

Pageant May Be

Theatre Teeveed

Mpk TriB 14 Wans
CoUufsu Is Gd Hep*

Radio-TV b
Minneapolis. Nov. 17

.

Brothers, we do have competi-
tion’** declares Gideon
Minneapolis Star h
•riitive editor,
editors and referring to TV and
the* radio

Pointing out the advances made
by TV and radio in the gathering
snd d i semination of news; admit-
ting they've become increasingly
• factor iq the Aeld. and telling
a«»H his awn sheets were scooped
r«*t «'nt!> by WCCO. CBS sUUon
bet on an important story. Sey-

Annual Christ!

show of the Radio City Music Hall.

N. Y . stay be piped Into theatres

with big-screen television equip-
ment this year, as the Arst enter-

tainment show for theatre TV.
Nathan L. Halpern has reportedly
been huddling with Music Hall

chief RusaeU Downing to obtain

rights to the show for his Theatre
Network TV. which in turn prould
book It into the big-screen houses.
Number of problems remain to

be solved before any deal can be
Jelled Chief among these Is the
question of fees to be paid to the

(Continued on page 1C)

atres.

first of the deals was the sale by
Quality films of M features lo Du-
Moot for 20 markets for 91 *00 000
Net price of $51,700 per pic for

three runs is the highest per-Alm
rate ever on video

far overshadowing that deal,

however—if stations will pay the

price—it an option granted by

David O. Selfnick for u»e of 12 of

his top p»x on TV for $2 000.000

That s for four uses in two years in

all of the nation s 93 video mar-
ket*.

DOS has given the 90-day option

(with a 49-hour cancellation clausal

(Continued on page lit
;

‘Dolls’ Actor’s 4-Year-OU

Sets 3i€ Des Noises fire

Des Moines. Nov. 27.

Left stone in his parents* room
t Hotel Plata. Des Moines, last

tr - - . . ..i week, four-year-old Patrick Hum-
t "THST. to tMUI HW. «- Of Rirturtl Humphry
»‘i '(rate TV and radio equipment 1 - -* - .. .. . .

—

in l heir plants and to monitor all
nw* programs over the ether
Vtvev
The View* and advice are con-
’d Ml . Seymour s lead article.

l>o You Monitor Radio!,** tn the
*nt Bulletin of the American

ho« iety of Newspaper Editors
v-y mour suits out by asking

many editors are moaitoriag
a *t> landing local aad other

! comment praaramx on
•nd TV ia their
*‘ ltl what objectives in view. He
»Ih»ws that his Star hi Tribune, do-
“1< has found K anything but

J
hs*u of ume or too much work

,wf VMM returns
K»dio hasn't been much of a

Tu ir.rs

1C
MAh

communities during
fears***

of the “Guys and Dolls*' touring
company, started’ .a Are with a

clffaret lighter The hey and
his dog were rescued by a hotel

maid but the Are. smoke and
water damage was so extensive

that the 99 guests on tha third

Aoor had to be moved out.
;
Most

of the damage was conAned to

the Humphey*' room, in which all

of their personal belonging* were
loot, with their loss estimated at

better than 93.900 The extent

of property finap has nut bath
estimated.

. Humphrey, wba It ia the chorus
aad is understudy for Maxie Ro-
senbloora In the show, said he
usually takes the hoy to the thea-

tre (Mrs. Humphrey acts as

for her husband) but lltat

they had to

on a radio show, they had Mft the

boy

Farrow for Pix

Interest In obtaining «Mhe basis

for a screen story “My fifteen

Years With MacArthur." the eight

-

Installment Saturday Evening Port

series by Col Sidney Huff, has

been shown Independently by both

Louis B Mayer and John farrow.

Paramount director

Mary Baker, of the Sam Jaffe

agency, who arranged sale of the

rights to the story of the late Pres-

ident Roosevelt to Stanley Kramer,
Is handling the deal for Col. Huff.

Farrow is interested in the prop-

erty for an independent venture

that would have nothing to do with

his relationship with Paramount
Huff, one of Gen Mac Arthur’s

closest aides apparently received

the general’s okay for the SEP se-

nes and tl is conceivable that Mac-
Arlhur has given the nod for the

screen sale. MarArthur himself is

not known to be preparing any
memoirs and it*s believed the Huff

yam will be the only punt Au-
thorised biog of the former PaciAc
commander SEP reportedly paid

995.000 for the mag rights Asking
price for the Aim rights was not

disclosed but. it s felt. tt'U

New Yolk preopening expense hut
i excluding bonds > As of Nov id,

[the vhow Had, earned an operating
proAt of 313 375 12 despite an ex
penditure of 95 500 for a display

Iquete ad
. following the Broadway

premierr Thai left 929.229 P7 still

lo he recovered for Die weeks
ending Nov 17 and 24. respectively,
the grosses were 924 954 25 and
922 990 leaving an operating proAt
of around 97 VW per itanxa

At the 923 936 79 gross the
“fourposter** operating cost in-

cluded 30*3 theatre share and $».-

- (Continued on page 19)

Since the general's return fi

the PaciAc and the hoopla that re-

sulted. many attempts have t»«*c

n

to obtain the btog rights hut
is reportedly the Arst

that a concrete property
pat on the market.

Stuffoff in Video

Shows to Korea
Washington Nov 27

With few exception* the tele-

vision industry's “Operstion Kine '

—the sending of regular TV show*
to the troops tn Korea- has been
a Aop. according to a survey here
of what has gone so far
A check on the kincs which have

been turned over to the Army and
Atr force Motion Picture Service
for transmission to Korea discloses
thst only CBS has come through
with any real amount of material

Reason, so far as can be made
out here. Is that the advertising
agencies handling the big network
shows have balked at the Defense
Dept ruling which limits commer-
cials to ooty a brief mention at the
start and Amvh of each kine
Alan McCarroll deputy chief of francs or 93 99. The admission 'i*

the Arm and Air force Motion a device in lieu of the cou vert.

Picture Service, which distributes The dollar computation* are SO*

Alms to overseas posts and is also cording to the mure Arm exchange
(Continued on page 93* (Continued on page 34>

$19 Per bottle Wise,

$5 Per Scotch, Keys New

Paris Nitery Take-’Fu
Pans. Nov 27.

To dramatise the current infla-

tion perhaps the show bit com-
parative standard wilt best tell it

since most tourists gear their eco-

nomic conceptions to what it coats

for a hotel meal or nitery The
Nouvelle Kve. a plush Pigall#
nitery. used to charge 900 francs
(9190) admission, now it’s 1 2d0

1

"J—
,>3- P

ifVEILY HILLS CwMfry Club.
CaviiffH, Ky. (Nov. 2-121

22 .

.

Kkhuw
24 .Duytue, O
25. .Kokomo,
27. . Cbkufo, HI.

LAST MONTIIR. Lot Vofot
Hpi



Femme

Br JACK HI.LI.HAN ^ JJ _ |n
^ y M«iiy»o°4. no* rr ijjfufW Gloria Warier •* rr*.**T V-u aid th« «o Arn 1 w

| k*e being
Having lain terl long «M«|h AhAuimJ A DT C]^

i let the infant that la laltvtaian /tUUlllOIICU lOl ADt JflOW

Rupert Hiifbn

‘i
• :> i

*

Hollytrood 300 Yean
f rom Note :£

’

to let the Infant that la television

get on its feet and loiila around Gloria Warmer, the
la femme la now ready—end willin' singer discovered la Miami by ARC
—td help it along to maturity and gahber Walter Wlnrheil la being
plunge headlong into the channel* [auditioned by ABC program veepeo
Short year ago they scoffed with Leonard Beef. Web la cutting a

4btk

upturned bnae at the upatort. .*T*rew ~utter a# tha gal who taught m
up" thay chortled with derision \, w York ickaalr. with an eye to
end haughtily drew away. » potting her la its “Saturday Night

“Gel ®ne woman and you've got Dancing Party* block.
«li*« a. o — L e i f

'
’•

them sir ts a rough paraphrasing
of vomething that was said a few
cMrturij. .to .1 th* mouth ol» ^ ^ „ th, stort

T^ nub in ¥ T b*ln« h.ndied
they haven! changed a kit Coupla b . . Lewla.
years ago Martha Bare stormed yyears ago Martha Kaye stormed
Badto City and upped to tffo bras*
* What a this television thing a
mans racket? .1 want In ” 1

A fourth assistant coordinator

disorder But the sitters*! home

h Soccwb, R.pm Hogb* I
Thog* Personal ‘Hoopers'

U . I ..
v. n *diw Too shockingly and loo often l> II henrd Mini *»-calied aatuta

Phmee, Necklse Fist, Into TV n°»r™> **> >—>UII^V| » f
^ to represent the pacudo-crou rutten opinion of “young

.
.

^ America
’

P_ T I— fb--!- 1 o/iaai mn ibowmen kiw Uiu* failing la with something which. In thg
la* I C1CH Win ft II HI ^ htmm early days of radio, for example, all decried m a common en* my

AndKmd fer ABC Slav • s o

jj

opinion.m^ggfg.
misbea

fiSSifkTltS
" l

ln

,

laa
,
si£llLf

,—
tlw rndmaforUble Ntof crop* ap that them self -same

gahber Walter Wlnrheil. is being 4Hlk i- NunsAm *ahowmen.* now grown a bit soft and more than a hit out «>|

auditioned by ABC program veepm A**9**™"! towch with the ImpintUfto* 0 *h* public, seem to think thgt
Leonard Reeg. Web ft* cutting a the younger folk in their households repreaent tha true common
latter - of the gal who taught m denominator of the ultimate ooneumer Of men. in g l*

New York ichaala, with an eye to
,

******** m
sense they do But them Sbow-wiee youngster* certainly are gg

« putting her to Its Saturday Night jl__ —* the absolute barometer of mam taste.
Dancing PartyT black. _ _ _ -

H tnchell. who plugged the thrush T 1| 4an InaJ hap You can't catalog public taste. Least of aU can showmen
in hi« syndicated column, also *pon | J/, |(| IM u/Jl I Ul . catalog it through the Cyes of their offspring and the possibly
•wed a party for her at the Stork

r
:

- too*hep younger set. It Is startling to hear prominent opinion,
ruit in V I. Bhe's being"hewed a III f|AAp maker* and showmen state, with a curious blend of paternal

H nPPkC 2l /Ml pride and naivete. I was greatly surprised when my youngsters
’ "

' B ft Vxflff mg mwwwff aged so-and-so
’*

Pro-Nazi Tinge t# Film Tommy Dorsey arch headed for Showmanship. Which must take Its pulae-feeling from the

^ ."ag \ a :

.^a
'-'

#• « Brs*il last week to tee off a nine- public, should get out of the plush confines of fashionable subur-
>lddtd by Austria IrOVt. week Latla American tour at s blana and “food* prep schools for that sort of opinion There's

r i . m.« tf r reported *200 000 guarantee. Deal more honest pulse-feeling in Lron * Eddies, Rosetond and some
Expected tf JOT Uf rtSS wm ronvummated after the Brain- J«ke point fii the lUcks than to rarlfled alUtudea to which some

^• v '-Wi •• tan Arms underwriting the tour showmen find themseivea. Abel.

u me hell, who plugged the thrush
in his syndicated column, also upon- TJ). to BnzS For

9 Weeks at 200G

thought tt not i bod idea and what
< jKCdOCd DV AllSlMd liOVt. week Latin American tour at a

waa out • uulrt ruatle of feinrne ^ .1 C reported *200 000 guarantee Deal

^bee^lia^ Ei**tod to Star Up Fhi
Tlewaa. Bov IB

1 ^ «rmt underwriting the tom ihpwtrten find thtwilgm.

re\ riled Ui it and the die wag mat [ Anatrlaa Chancellor Leopold *
hwl 0111 SEAgOO to advance

The joint financing venture IsBring on the women’ Yul told his council of mimviers The joint financing venture ti

Thoao wttk talent fm teevee. the this week that the so-called “Aus- headed ky Radio TUPJ. a cosmetic

visual or sight comediennes, were trla NliaT whftck has been more firm and several nlterv and hall-

nudged by 1‘sffalre Bare but not or levs in preparation far two room
4
•PMWjWj. The Dorsey

)4>vtled They were Mill playing v cars, should go Wfore the cameras eri h Is skedded to play Bio de

hard to get Tne prices weren't m March next year. He also re- Janeiro, Saa Paulo. Heofe. Bakls .

right and the tads running tele v rated soma H imes af the proposed Curt tha. Bela Horisonte and Imrto

vision were still groping blindly waff for the pic, which are sure to Alegre. Dorsey Is traveling with

they demurred Then came the «*»r up noisy appos ition in and 15 sidemen vocalksU Prances lrv In

British ladies who have been cut- UwtHde the government »hd H«>b London, the Btuwiuee

ting up touches in the music balls • he Austria PUm" Is supposed Els wife

of Britain for years with an in to be a “documentary entertain- wm* daughter.

This Week’s Football
By MABTY iAMKMk'S

tense liking for both the medium ment Aim in ipresaing Band Is also ske<i.l. <1 for a four-

and the take home pay. Vox populi the high spots af 1.000 years of week engaeement at the Monte-
didat care wl»ere llwy came from \u i.*n history into two hour play video Carnival beginning Feb -C3

they just wanted to be entertained in? lime. Production cost has been • The Montevideo deal Is said to be

Imogene Coca was beginning to st about B350.000. which Is about $70,000,

catch on and In no tune soared to shout three times sverage budget ,

the head a# the clam for a major production here Pres- 1
• _ _ _ _ . _

A Natural fotvl orille Ball ent talk la that It will be made to D«r WnilU HPPfi I n
The male comics were >ioin| all bo h German and English language M .RwH “

right but TV wanted to join the versions with all star cast AhiImo
ladles. And people wanted to Beefs undoubtedly will arise AmxC" livpBBi 1 *1 WWi
laugh. What of the Com Daleys, from the fact that one of screen D »/. «. m ,

- X
1

Luctlle Balls. Judy ( anovas, Marie play authors. Dr. Ernst Marhoe Is LOW Altfr LC^lt ?fllE5i|.J
Wilsons Joan Davises Eve Ar nut only a party politico, but a •

u«.if \tnndsv
dens? They were beginning to nephew of tha Chancellor in charge

,

f

>1
weaken. The word got around that «d «»m affairs. He was one of the *•

. ,1ll!. i nlr •

Joan Bennett, w lose wit is dainty, judges of a prtso contest for a l0Pffl5.t temmine^par ne per-

% rosy Navy

COLLEGE 4

EAST
avy . .v..,. ,V Navy . . 1

Navy has bigger, stronger line

College Holy f rom Holy Crooo ... . to

Crusaders head for Orange Bowl.

BOLTS

Audrey Hcyfan H’wood

Bow After Legit Snssb
Paramount found Itself Monday

>ebom Alabama )g
Bed Tide had disappointing season

orgia Tech . Georgia: Teeb 14
Rambling Wreck has It this year.

iIbIaha Sole w.«.u ' nmgmnmmwop . mrnmw hwppbibrb ommwpmv • »

Battle of the Bayous, with LSI stronger overhead.

Ole Miss salvages a nx-dux re season.
AAM-Tesaa iTburm.. ttlh) . ..... Texas

Texas has tremendous backfield speed.

Joan Bennett, nliuar wit Is dainty, fudges
t ont inued on pago Hi fContmued on *o«t of Audrey Hepburn 22 year old T

Belgian born actress who made a
i

c

f 1°

*

Volunteers won against tou
triumphant V 8 debut Saturday . Mf .h,
1 24 1 night on Btaa<lway In ‘Gtgi ’

j. \i. Kt, n m
Paramount execs are now wonder *

(ing how fast they can get Miss MP
H.pburn to th. Co«t (HUhom.Okl.hMM JUttl .

Film company has several prop- Sooner* can
ert ir*> n nund f«ir the actrexv. »ha Tolsa-\ illanoVa.
was discovered and signed in Lag- Tulsa Oilers won
land by Richard Mealand. Para-
mount's former !f Y. and Holly-

Ray lor because of Larry Isbell.

mee-Vanderbilt . Trnnssrr . .

Volunteers won against toughest foe, Kentucky, last week,
i 1 krtstian Southern Mrtha dial .. Team (kmilaa ......

Ray McKown an all-America at TCU.

MJDWEST
horn* Ag HAabonm . . . . . . .

Sooner* can name their total.

Tulsa .

Tulsa Oilers won Missouri Valley title.

A

.... .m.

.

— - - i naas neanm
mount's former N Y. and Holly-1

.

' ^

wood story chief and now Its Brit Southern C alifarnia Notre Dame Noire Danse 1

lah studio rep High on the list Insh frosh now ready to roll.
1

are “Roman Holiday “ and **A Star aanianifiiu a
Danced n Latter would be an adap- .

PROfLNSIOYAL
latum of Gertrude Lawrence's auto- \y Giants- Ptiubsirxb $

biog Giants
NT Giants

Miss Hepburn's availability de- Cblrago Bears-los Angeles
Giants atone for early season 12-13 tie.

pends on the run of the play, which
got mixed notices, though critics Green Bay Packers-NY Yanks

Rams roaring mad after Redskin upset.

........... .M

Gilt SnbscriptioR
Inclosed Bad Chech *r m.e.

Jm. tf 44mm*TO* tf •• g wwHI T m» lw * i TV*

were unanimous In raves for the
>o*tng star.

Miss Hepburn's part with Para-
mount calls for two pictures a year
for arven years, with a limit on the

Tobin Rote one of NFL’s top backs.

Detroit
Redskins showed power against Rama,
tn l rasrkrs Betreft

Lions headed for Conference title.

number of weeks she can be re-
Cleveland Brewns Cbleage t ardtoals ........... n

TO
two yiirt

NAME ..........

ADORESS .......

CITY ........... 20NE STATE

FtedwJ
Indicate if fift cord desired Q

...... 4 . • •

quired for each assignment She u ,Mf® B™*®* beat the Giants, they won the title

also la permitted to make outside Season's Record
Alms and legit appearances Wan. 542; leas. It*: Ties. If; Pet. M9
Her contract with Gilbert MU- (Ties Don't Commit

ler. producer of "Gigi.” runs un t Caller* f ,m„ u. k»ia .ik,r«i*« suted.
til May SI. IB59 However It

; ol!
allows Miss Hepburn to take off tl)<- .

rnamn amararmn.

from June I to Oct 1. 1992 Should T*4"1 «»"««. «®f offictol odds.

the play run until the summer the
;

r

,

' — —1— 1111 ——“—^

"

that time to fulfiU^r *
Paramount ^‘*> e More Names

:
(jr^cn HcirS TlTM

yggfcyg Play Foxhole Circuit t u k
draniat\c ‘show^althougr^ba ^fegg

DanB > Kaye * mho wriHy re- To Hi!Jfclo Bit) K

aDuearrd as s iSli! turned from a tour of the Korean
; 'Genoa. Nov. 20

dun productions of “High Bution
madr 1 p,r* for aames Heirs of Enrico Caruso have gent

Shoes ' and ' Sauce Piouante " She
or entertainment overseas. On Into court to stop showings of

also played in several British arwit*
1'1 four-week trek to the battle recently-released Italian l oP*fi

French Aims areas. Kaye s group flayed 23 ' Enrico Cbruso Legend af *

- . shows in It days, mostly within Voice.* produced by Asso Fill®

sound of artillery fire. Ho sms They claim film is “damaging te

BUr mP accompanied by Monica Lewis. Carusos) honor* and “intrude'

commitment
* G ig) * *• To Halt Itaio Biopc

AGMRPa .......

CITY. .............. ZOMf ... STAtl

On# Yaoc—$10.00 . ..Two Yenr* $1iN
Cnnndn ond Fnrelfn $1 Addtfinnnt per Yet

Hollywood. Nov 27.

Mitxi Green has been Inked i

1S4 Weef 44H New Yerfc It, N. Y.

IEiJ r P accompanied by Monica Lewi*. Canaan's) honor'* and “intrude*

Hlfl UiCCRU rCEHC June Bruner and Sammy Praffer. i an moot of the great lento *

I J i Ur ri “It waa the most gratifying thing private life.*
1

L€li lOT Ail rm ,ve rvrr done* Kaye said. “We The film, which has been groto-

Hollywood Noe it tfoupa mmHImct mam- ing well on early ItaBma dMex. re-

um rr*— ^Hllf At 099 made headlines when it* *«P-

Mitii Green ha* been Inked as Nov 2. the show was protected coming young star Ermanno Hamit.
*' *'* by of Hghter planes and who plavfH the Caruso role, was

r
° Sownl®u*bs. which the amphitheatre site ringed by shot and killed by a man with

y*’ ' 0& «*•. Troops from Greece. Bel- whom he had been sharing
J
u “ /®f?

,lx>ugi>
_

and
' ftum. and Thailand joined GI** at apartment to Rome. Ironu .

Howard thnstie producing
. lbat to WA|rh {h9 unlt work - s tlr* major *crrro

Former top child star, latterly a Kaye will report to L’SO diree- role, as Sicilian bandit Gtui

legit and nitery performer, won tors in Washington loday Wed ) and bis tost, to “Trtetoe Nto ct»fW

role after negotiation* collapsed on the entertainment needs to that plated an the eve a# the *hoot*^
legit

role

fer i

,

.-v.l ^called for bis being *hot to dram
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SPECULJITE ON HIS
mw on Give

Sol A. SAwrti president of<

AKO Theatres. this wtrt openly

•orused Will St broker Devid J

Greene of "Implied three!*" and
attempts to win ktm. Schwarts ever

to the Greene side In a fight

for control of the corporation

Schwarts « ope* letter" to Greene,

lent to all stockholders, was the

moat acrtmoelowa of all exchanges

HEADING PROD. CO.
SPAA Strongest Uibby in WashingtoD

Robert B. Wilby

vest or*' group since the proxy hat*

tie pot underway
Schwarts unleashed a lengthy list

Of questions directed to Greene
which. In effect, charged the Wall

Streeter with having made pram
Ises of "personal benefit, and "to*

cure position" foe the proxy in

exchange for “the aaaurance of my
cooperation

"

'St«kt«man for Greene said yea*

Irrday Tuns. I that the bittrmem
of the denunciation suggested that

the RKO management is plenty

:worried over the number of proxies

which the dissident group so far

has -'collected. ‘ Why do you think

t , wrote such a letter**" he
a<M*d it's the drowning man
clutching at a straw

"

Greene rep aaid there's so ill

fretina toward Schwarts himself

because there's doubt that the

man is his own master " Inference

was that Howard Huahes or other

Pitch for Reappraisal

of Stylised Fix
Advertising

44uh .dttulror—ry >umber

Rank Co. Chiefs

h Radmil Tabs

On U-Decca Tie

United Artists and Louis B Mayer
have had informal talks regarding

Mayer's affiliation with UA Dis-

cussions have been wholly vague '

and oreltminarv. with a good pos-

sibility they may never even get

to the point of involving the prtn

ctpola They have actually been

aoihing mure than “suggestions 1
' as

yet

That was disclosed this week by
Itoben S Benjamin, partner in the
new U A management group headed*
by prexy Arthur II Krtm. in re
xponse t# repeated reports on the
Coast of a MayerVA deal The
former Metre production Chief

,
has been in New York fur the
past several weeks His attorney.
Mendel B Snberberg. i* al*o in
the east how
Krtm and Benjamin both In

formed Vaairrv that they would
welcome a deal with Mayer if it

could be worked out satisfactorily

to all concerned. They would not.
j

however relinquish their control
of the distribution company they 1

Croiff Stevrnfi

How to Induce People

to U rite Letters

el *h

a

la iha

ttuk insirer«vn dumber

miiki

Back to New York
J. Arthur Bank esecs John Davis

;

Bole In which they tee Ms>er Return of Eric Johnston to the

Washington Nov 17.

While the film industry appears
lo be faced with no particular leg-

islative problems when Congress
convenes in jimaty. the Metlan
Picture Assn of America wilt have
the strongest lobbying potential in
its htetnry as the result of new lp>
pointmen is being mad# by proxy
Brie Johnston

*• MPAA'i Washington office upon
return to active duty W John*
xton next Monday «

J
' . will ha par*

fcctly equipped to deal with capf-
ul problems, from the President's
office right on down through hath
houses of Congress
MPAA wnl have IVv# experts aq

how to get things done -or undone
. —at the White House and Capitol
Hill. Three of them Johnston.
Joyce O Mars and Jack Brvson^-
are old MPAA hands The fourth.
Cecil Dtekaon recent I % joined the
association, while the fifth Edward
Cooper is about to be named by
Johnston

Johnston's strong point now ia
the W hite House Itself In the past

* 10 months, during which he has
served as Bammmlr BtabUuation
Administrator he has become very
close tq President Truman and •
bond teems to have developed be*

{tween the two.:.'

O liars long Johnstons assistant

members of the RKO hierarchy tn<j Ronald Leach met in New as a "natural" would be as head active presidency of the Motion I

*** ^5?"* rwnl ahaence act*

Jggg* ?!**.>*Sfr
-'!
r
!
<Uy YoO IM *£>> Mltton * o« . produrtiw, pomp.1., di.tnbut. Ai*n of Amrnrt n*at Mon I : ^

'Cowautd 00 P*®*

pitch to other stockholders far aup- m hich recently acquired a major financing of indie producers via re
diy ^ « ill he marked h* pp l

#
port. Bat i rj.ick on numb inf orma-

; interest In rnivemal Bank is also sources available to him and super- awitch hack to New York of the /Qf}»
( ontinilft Plsnc

turn. Schwarts ***£ a large U shareholder * vising' their work Mayer would trade organise!ions principal head
IM

tell that you just did not ask fog] Session waa aaid to he Whollv serve a very valuable function in rs who k*. t*r# liV Carvnsn hwlrl
t«. director*—but yo« .rted for t^ „ wu .. tA Mt by. Kr.m »od Brnj" T f f

fW W*™** !««»
two directors and the assurance of by (gyu and Leach to learn what tContinued on tuir Hi

A loualy faeumed Mi activities in ' t\£ C • i its i

my cooperation 1 Doesn't this mean Decca had in mind in acquiring _ . .

‘

Washington, will spend at least half
. VI A 0 fl I T 0 V t* T

S

1*1 1 POX
>oo were seeking control of it* the vast block of U stock and

! of his time In Manhattan |„ the face of continued nhierromoanv* nttimn Kv n^kiMii nv l a tr w . . ..
" “ connnueo oojec*

*Lh, t hat
* Greene In his

jsst week wgh MiBon R ^ ^l^ny dHtr.hut naur* A*sn of America nest Mon
pitch to «.ther stockholders for sup- *hich recently acquired a major financing of indie producers via re

'*** ^ will kt PMaBoB b>- the
[

port, hekl t>.ick on wyMBtnforma- interest In rnivemal Bank la also source* available to him and super *witch hack to New York of the
XU
T' j a large U shareholder vising' their work, Mayer would trade organ uat ion « principal head

tell that you just did not ask for Scvkon was said to be whollv serve a very valuable function in Joho-On^ who k.. nr,
<•« -t.rrr.on-bjrt »ou «k«d for ,, .. H»or. UA. It* </« b» Kr.m »nd Brnj.

*>*•«»'<•«. *•*« h“ ""
two dirtrton tn4 tho aMuraftr# of

| \^y \ymv{ * and Laarh lo loarn what
my cooperation’ Doesn't thi* mean Decca had in mind in acquiring
you were seeking control of the

j
the vast block of V stock and

gompany?" option warrants. Mid by Rackmil
t.recoe In tho post declared hit to explain his position to hi*

group's request to name two mem fellow sharoholdors
kem on the board hod been re- n© mention was made af the
jcclcd by the corporation Group huddle of Rockmil's reported Idea
also has complained that the pres- to merge V and Dacca The plan
ent board members have shown in- 0f reorganisation la only >« the
adequate interest in the outflt via most preliminary stage*, and Rack
linked personal stork investment

| mil wants to have it completed
Other charges were that the chain's 1 before presenting it to Davis to
hnances were on the downtrend obtain Rank support.

tContinued m pur lgi

Wald-Krasna In
J • •

Hughes Truce

vlously focussed his activities in m g* • I 9
Washington, will spend at least half

. 0l l Ofi t f OVtrSWI rOX
of Me time in Manhattan In thr face of continued ohjeo
The MPAA prexy's n»sv# has re- turn* to release of “The Desert

portedly been dictated by the as f
r,»' ,n ****** Germany. 20th-

MNialif.M'* iH.Kfd Member hn* U With plans toso* Mlion t Member com ^ |#|f ^ distribute It in
p*n> presidents who make up the that area next year Company rep
MPAA directorate, are understood said no political difficulty has ever
lo feel that since the commercial :

encountered with previous

of ttm Indublrv >r« j
^d In the C% Crtt "Fox" Settact! °B any untoward incidents, ' we ll

and would likoly continue if the

1Continued on page 16>

it want* to have It completed Hollywood Vo 77 activities m the industry are cen-
(

fore presenting It to Devla to Jerry Wald and Norman Krasna Vred In New York and the board I

BfB mppgL : > •_
. ^ .

• this week reportedly patched up R*ll i» In that city, Johnston
.

Managing director of the Rank their differences with RKO studio should revert to the practice of hisjij

(Gootinued 00 page IS*

Tir.t A _a expressed to oaaoclotes in New
ICIpS as ATI rtm York no opinion on It pending
;o n f jy 1 , j n . presentation and study of the plan

10 d€ JMtlH’ntea DV B»ak support would bo highly

1* 1 u n p Important to Decca. since merger

Freed is Kellv Mirror woM,d rw|pt approvaliivwwnivmi*i ^ »tockhoidarx for both com
MHro Producer Arthur Freed pames Decca holds 104.000 shares

Ink nds a complete departure from and warrants, acquired from Nate
r invention with his next film. *Yn- J Blumberg Leo SpiU. William
v i at ion to the Dance * Gene Kelly

(

GoeU and on tho open market
st irrer to bo leased lo color He Rank has 134.000 shares.
* dared the pic will contain no Davta and Leach, who Is Rank
%> tiry as such, but instead will focus financial adviser, arrived in the
e - ciuMvely on tho terpsichoreaa

j

U. S Nov. 10 on a routine yearly
art form. visit. They returned to New York

organisation for hi* part is taking brass, including Howard Hughes predecessor. Will Hays, and make Hi
a wait and see pttltudo on the qalth the result they probably will Bl» headquarters there lj{
mer<rr

-

1

1*. ** ”ndynttood to
t!*

vy remain on the lot to fulfill their Johnston I* also Stroogthcniiig Ifla . r ll w.M remaiB on the «• their Johnston ia aKo strengthening

\ IS Art form York ™ >mmon ^ production partnership deal the New York office by switching

n I^Aiy n I

presentation and study of t^aii i ***!!%!! cwf 1Ku StH) l?h ea Bv Rank mpport would be hiahlv odd* wilh Hughes over difficulty C lark back there from WashingtonDC
j

j
.^“^irSUr. s.nce wSm '* ££* ** th by •W •d(n ‘n

kropfi ng Kallv varf^f would require two-thirds approval making matters
j

(Continued on page 12i
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‘Story* Again 2d, ‘American Paris* Down lo 3d
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. '“m mata, .ouH.lv. no ... v„„rd.T oSTT TtunU..v,«i D*y plu. holuU> <U.« lh« tncnll> Tb. Mob !

... . . . rir-.lim.Ki. ,K. ... u.v. u. r. niiIT*«K.,
^ »“* piten *>U boost <Col> and ".Arrow Wido Mlwourl"

piooiDlrd ^ hli U?«. m . nwjorltr ol Hr, .,tl„ round out th. Goldrn Dorrn

.

h
o*.i'rrbi

,rn^d
, r̂

'u,"i

hi*,z
“ ,h** wd,r

r nutc»» la his most recent pro- '
•

'
( °*d >ro !* ‘Lavender Hill Mob (Ul. play-

doction. "An Amencaa la Parti." DI D TAfklT illCin u/rrH )

*>mewhat m certain locatities. out lng mqiniy m small arty theatres; !

whrch starred Kelly FHvHRbAHEAD WIIll on the other hand, rainy weather is Texas Carnival" M-G*. "Anne of

Freed and Kelly arrtved in N Y rA. ADTVr1>rncCDrTryi)A
'***•'

'

”Ct>— !

• i*y <»> (n» th. comi for . COLOR TUBE DESPITE NPA ESTV-MfiyRFE?££u '

WB ’ *"d ,RKO ' “•
v k's stay. Producer aaid our- ^ slveiy. is spelling tne oest o>ersn runner up pix in that sequence
pose of tho trip mainly is In too

Despito the Notinanl Prodnc I total for the top It pi* In many *S Tall Men" (Cat*, out in three
the new plays. Hon Authority's order last week wwk* / additional key cities this frame.

banning th* mamifnctun of rotor
' <**> Jodi." M-G* Uunrhed in .h.prv •« oro nrwromrr ».«f. from

: . TV mtkA bfi^Kmoof* p , r , three other keys besides the two Quo Vadis " It looms nice to sock
i

7ATH\ (T1IHIA Mm* 1 Jr1 nwogRptata. Farn- v y. housos, is capturing first place In moat locations "Fixed Bay-“•Iwl^Wv Hfiml mount gave notice yesterday by i healthy margin This spec- aoets" < 20th >, also new. looks good

PHCTPAliini TA ncr IA (Tue»> that H was going ahead tacle set a new record In Frisco, on first N. Y week, although not as

.TVJirUnCII 1U Utv. Iv ^b production on the I^wrence huge bu in PitUburgh, is ter- big as hoped for. "Strange I>oor''

Twentieth-Foe nr,*w4,nt tovru *..w, w rific H» St. Louis and continues C). which OOmef Into N Y. t n
' *CTbro«UU***T, it

*">«•> Y. A~, »d t.plto, Irrmn «mn iNk PK.Uy
.

t oast next iM.k roritw ntk» ZTj
vbi^whi i c»c ^^ fraBI€a

+
v f The River *LA» continues Its U

prompted by tho good response to
t**e unusually long ballet scene C17
pmutes) m his most recent pro-
duction, "An American In Parti,"
which surrod Kelly.

Freed and Kelly arrived in N Y
W day «2C) from the Coast for a
beck's stay. Producer aaid pur-
pose of tho trip mainly is to tee
the new plays.

20THS STUMO MEET

POSTPONED TO D£C Id
Twentieth-Foa president Spyrws
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.
i .• ,• '• • a a
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* «Mt Wit rat wftk otlwr tiro* Lvb» ta
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It a ton-echelon studio mretisi ^
. . I 'Detective Story" (Par* again

j
sturdy stride currently in several

*o future production skeddtna
P*ramounf« reasoning accord- landed second place, pushing keys. "Capt. Fabun ‘ Rep u otay

t rchanduina of die and admin- lnI 10 * »Pokeaman. is that NPA American in Paris" M-G’ down to thu round in Montreal

G r>ttve matters ^ ** **** c*«tr»nr to the posttioo third. Latter had been topper for "Desert Fox <20th» shapes good
Charles Einleld: ad oub v n **r*ed °* ** with the four successive weeks Fourth in Seattle. "Love Nest" 20th looms l

• d distribution hood A1 Lichtman Industry in Washington money is going to "Two Tickets To slow in Buffalo * Thunder in Htir
a vo wiU^ml in at the confab M* Octobrr Understanding at the Broadway" (BKO». while "Blue 4U» to okay In Mootreal
v * ich ori finally was art for Moo- that It was okay to go Veil" ia finishing ftfth "Place In Sun" 'Par* is good In

i y but now has been out off **>ead w ‘lh video as long as "Worlds Collide" (Par* is wind- St. Louis and sturdy in L A “No t

t*» Dec. 10 Prints of some new ll>* manufacturers did not exceed inf up in sixth slot, with "Too Highway in Sky" ( 20th • is poor in

7«-chnicolor Alms will not be ready their allotment of critical material. Young To Kim" <M-G’ managing to Denver and not so good in port-
t nul that timo for viewing, caua- With Paramount deciding to go capture seventh "Golden Girl"

J
lend. "Lady From Texas * (L » looks

tn z the postponement it was said full steam ahead on the color TV 1
‘20th* is showing enough to take good in Denver.

* onfereneo was called kg Shoo- question. Paul R . *> irm, Paramount •»« eighth, while "BUrMft * IW'B'.i mtj ' almost Immedixiely upon his vice-prexy. declared «>r isn't also new. will be ninth "Streetcar* I
(L o> ‘putt H« ro Ace Mgpgftg gB 11

hiun from luragt BR mark ,
as far away as some poop Is tkakHiVB*, out on lower key first ron| Popes 44) It
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Off-B’way Ist-Runs (or ‘Star Fix

Lmrefs Frack Fib

ducer, arrived Id New• York
kb Ml

N Y 'a oil •roadway first -runs.

which have been genera ll> booking
only offbeat import*, hot rarely

pn with Hollywood star mti .

now are being romanced by the

major diatribe. The companlea art

about convinced that wtth the big

change In market rooditione, cer-

tain type* of Hollywood Alma stand
a far better chance of commercial
atcreaa at the smaller non Times
Square mna than they do at the
top showcases .V-.V

This gat spotUghled when Metro
begged off a commitment it bad
with Aadlo City Music Hall to play
** Pandora and the Flying Dutch-
man " Deal On for a locked book
in* of a three-week maximum but
at ill the prestige of a Music Hall
showcasing normally would have
made it attractive. Diatrib te-

atrad landed a long run agreement
for the Ava Gardner Jamea Maoonl
•tarrcr with the Normandie, where

j

it's set to open Dec. C.
,

I

Normandie, under the plan. Is
*

committed to play the pic about If

weeks at least if a very low con-

trol figure is reac hed M(i is vir
tualty assured of a fairly subatan
t»al prodt whereas there la no guar
ante# of this with the Hall's split

•erdeatage Uconslag
l*ow overhead at the lesoer

houses and the fact that fewer re*

See B-K Theatre Bay

week wtth a print of kb Mt fea-

ture Titled “The Trip to Amec
|

Ira,* k baa Franck dialog with .

English titles. Previously the pro-

thicer had keen chiefly identified

with
Preview will kfMi next

Prelude to TV Studio ***** auspice* of the Motion pt*

e! tioTm Aib of Amorton** AMl
Chicago. Nov. IT.

JtJnit for Foreign Filma. producer
hopes to work out • release deal
before returning to

In what may be a move for

Aadlo space, lalskoo 4 Kata
acquired the United Artists Thea-
tre hero last week. Half interest

of the house, owned by the United
Artists Theatre Ctrcgdl, vna bought
for undbrbood sum

Purchase was made possible by
an amended order to the Para-

mount consent decree. However,
KAK must make the hours# avail-

able for sale within the neat four

months, but with the demand for

tele spore, it Wight be that B4K
will build another studio theatre,

as it ta doing with the Garrick

No Ifs or Buts’ f

Ob AU-tfae-Way

Hsae-Sweet-Hsae Preen

Of Bob Hope Pic Brats

!

ASM Grom’s Ccanre
Minneapolis, Nov. 27.

Paramounts world-proem gim-
mick of using a person | home for

the Arst screening of Sob Hope's)
moot recent Aim. “My FavuvUgi
Spy* <Pari* baa been scored by
North Central Allied exhiga as a

pifMni jral method of bringing pa-

trons back to the theatres Preem
was held today <Tuea.» b Belisire,

O . in the living room of a house-
wife who wrote the beat letter op
why she would Uke to see Hope's

jpk at home
:

Exhibs see nothing novel or

amusing about the stunt since they

|
point out thot kundrsds of thou-
sands of dollars and every known

Studio* to Save 775G

Via Techal Price Cut
Hollywood. Nov. 27.

Motion picture industry will save

appronimately 1775,000 nest yoor
through i reduction to Technicolor

prices, effective Dec. I 141*

New scale calls for a cut from
5 tie per Pent on 35m motion pic-

ture releoos prints to S new basic

price of 5 32c New prico will

apply to every form ef Technleobff
product, including abort*, cartoons,

industrials, etc.

•pltt between the Motion T o>

of America and the s*.

Independent Motion p c.

on the prop* 4

If Uw American fakba»<y
Is able to win concept

8IMPP is asking It will << iv

^ ••her objection- to t *
deal if It can get a sUted hir . f
of permits for Importation «
members' pto Into Spain.

flllll to be determined ho»*
ia whether the MPAA Itoelf w ii .«
for the agreement that John »},
McCarthy, director of its intern*
{tonal division, brought but * • A
Madrid ia September. Me*
thrash out the subject ia slated
the MPAA board for later i; ,

. i medium of advertising and
Columbia Mttorn. throuah N< u b*ln* iwcd "la l-t

Urgent plea to Belgium by the

U $ Government that It cut down
its dollar purchases came as s
rough blow to the Yank Atm in-

dustry over the weekend Picture
bti has been putting up a valiant

lease* ore making money at the’ subsidiary. Screes Gems, is in the ^ the** «m-tong ebau* Tad 5ght for the past month to hold off
MS’ ttnucuai portion among mayor into a nk# iwea|jt chair.** I

restriction* which Bruaaela has

Expressing bewilderment at the
of thia type of

gimmick. the rahib bulletin tug-
gests that its members let Hope
know in no uncertain terms they

1 d»*n t think the idea is funny Ex

tog Arst runs are Combining to

fluence Hie switch from the mala companies' of going in for produr
showcase belt generally lion of video Alms all the way.

* 1 st Mtm Rvtenaton with no Ifs or but* ' That's the

This, of course, applies to no vh*w of Kalph Cohn, who heads the

great amount of Holl>wood prod tele Aim operation for the com-

uct: figured in terms of the pro- pony
k A ^ ^ — ^

du« t ion center’ll full output Bel 1 Although he points out thot moot . j ih . uQW >. recent an-
the fact remains that situation* of the dollar volume at present pronnrsi on video may have mode
which in the past were limited to accrues from commercial spots

|
susceptible to the pull

British and foreign language im- Cohn mdes that Screen Gems has o| Homc Sweet Home * But. they
purls are now being offer** re- produced 1 ^minute andhalf hour

kfcoily4 know bciM» Aw Mb mmM HklMilii
, i
M—. He cites •prciArallv the

lfT _ tlnc# ^ ^ ^,1 i(tr

restriction*

been threatening.

Battle is figured probably lost

now. That’s particularly true
since the Motion Picture Asm of
America, which ha* been doing the

SIMPP pregy KUia G Arnall ha*
objected to tko principle of pawog
Bt gntrsiRtnl for permits t« i v
poet pis- Mia mote specific oquavk
ia that the clauses governing m*i e
prodnet are an loosely drawn
tkp majors could ipiig it ou
together or Spanish distnto 4
moke B onpraBtsMs to do bu
As • result he has registered ob-

jections with the State Dept

.

which reportedly boa asked
ogkd of Ambassador Stanton Orif.
Aa to try to get agreement fn*n
Spanish authorities on change \ f.
nail wants assurances that • >pe-
ctAc number of the everkii ibq
permits each year will go to his

for Cos.

Under the present lahguagf M
job. has been hinging its efforts i»*kMta,go to diatribs wnh iSvr of

on an appeal to Washington that
the Belgian restrictions would vio-

late international trade treaties.

VMi especially hg* br* n branch *Vgva lend# of America* series for out of the willingneaa of
“

Ing (Hit in the Arst-rwn Arid Pro Dupont, the IMtywood Nrwxreel

dud ion chief Dore Srhary * next, and thr 15- minute Dub Jockey

'

•*jt s a Big Country.? short story musical*
cun nihus reportedD l* bring con
Sulert* lur the og the beaten path
ahowcaaing. Same dulnb played
•'Kind Ud> ‘ Ethel Barn more
Maurice Evans losiarrer at the
Tran' Lux ru!nd St. Tlieatre follow-
ing a 15 week run of 'Teresa

''

“Star name" pic which opened at

thr vamr houtw yesterday » Tue* »

wa* Thr Man with a Cloak." with

Cohn admit* that his company
prefers to make video Alma to

order fur a »peciAc sponsor or ad . . . . ,

agency although It has on occasion l

V* .

made Alms for speculative
poaes He says that at present it

would

In Spain < which ir < an*
only the majors 1 . and 40 arc aiioi-
ted for importation of ptx to be

Films srv in a \ulnrrablc P^i- dfes
4^ •

dustnes have already been onto ^ *SmST’ tor^l* iZ
jected to restrirtiona brought on by PI «jven nrodud a.

crfl million Americans to get up Belgium’s diminishing balance of tK» tr . 1/^ T
and out for entertainment, just to trade. Being attempted by the M ^ bl thm _lT _

*

***

see Bob Hope ** Belgian government la a froem on JJg ^^0 soms of
F-xhibs noted that during the du- ’:?*» v1 e*rntnc* UmtU~ pto to the local diatnba just to get

ration of the contest many people *** £ Imports to J-M U. B plx an- umae Alma to that they want to

4
handle Uiemael vex. Whatever the

MPAA has dispatched Fayette purpose, it would tend to shui out
W. Allport, head of its London of- the Indies,

will Ace. to Brussels In an effort to MPAA ,*a
stave off |jic restrictions. He has u ^ Dientv raueh .mre omTln

turfrulul » f»r. .nd >»• mi4, Z
values of the nrw deal Shadings
depend on bow well each company
ia now doing 20th Fux is undcr-

to a Aim and that the “pub-

t. but he notes that in the (

Wt* mmmw.
fotqre It k quite pam ikle Ms ttoH

J
Vjfkl Agure^out.” the exhib toil- u -
letin says, ' what kind of a service

|

*M cwyting on sewing Bp

Joseph Cut ten. Barbara Stanwyck scries for sale on the open market *h* M to tko Industry from ooe
Anil Louis Calbern Now." be said, “tt * bHter to know has done all right to It. Aa for |

* ,up*

Distribution exec* through the that you will be paid for what you **• ‘* ** *ko Arvt time in years that

years have frow ned on the offbeat are going to do.* H°pv has.fi l made in laugh.
’

bookings for the reason they vir* Columbia, he emphaslie* does .

—

—

tually killed all chances of an lm* not cent studio space, but does the Although the criticism is aimed
portant circuit booking Now the complete production job. from pre* 4< Hope, the comedian, of

to do wtth
Entire

NX'S BRYANT SET

AS IST-RIM ARTIE
Bryant Theatre, on New York's

W. 42d St , will be converted into

actually had nothing
devising the proem
stunt, including Hope's personal
appearance to the winner's home,
was thought up r.y the Paramount
homeofAce publicity department.

ft- Hi rig is grow ing that If a pic paring -he * script to the actual
K dtvmal at a big showcase bo. shooting Most of the commercial
It wouldnt have much chance for spots are made in New York while
a circuit run anyway. ihe longer segments are Aimed to

AI*o. another new theory la tost Hollywood.
•ome pis require a chance to The video exec said that eventu-
•’build in publicity penetration, ally Ihe best TV Alms would be
This can be realised only via the made by the major Aim companies,
long off Broadway runs.

|
since they bad the know-how and
experience In Aim production. Cohn
feels that many of the Indie video
Aim-makers eventually will drop
out. He emphasises, however, that . _ .

. — .
-

the indies are good for the industry i
lWi

since they offer good competition nin* (,oldw>» i<Mrt Mrs.

and keep the major* an their toes. tT
u* ****** eMetl Hme

- .... ..... .... , roha «w>t>Md (irw prodorttoB by r No *»

a Arvt-run art house around the th* artworks with the comment t*mpUtrd

Arst of the year Theatre was re- i

"Wh*1 Ao they know about making 1

^ Prior to the aaaociation, Mrs.

port for its position.

Thus the news out
over the weekend came
blow II was that Oiu govrrniMBI jwboroW !» Ml .bio to W* 21 out
|» *u,n* 'bo to Mop buy- M lb* M UcouooM to Atom-
tog so much from the U. 9. and to

| cans last

- ^ to ko particularly oppo*« »i to
of the capital a change, since by diligent 4 pla-
ne as a sharp tnacy it has reached a powtida

Carolyn Stags Extta

Am Goldwyn Story Ed
Carolyn Stagg has silted as

story editor for Samuel

an nouse around the lnT nriwwaa wnn inr rummrm —
year Theatre was re-

’Wh* 1 do they know about making ' F'nor

hoed by Jean Go£ Pictures* It*, like a picture earn *

George Schwarts from BtoNI to tor kroidcaoting '
i ef »• I

cently purchased
Wurm gitol
Julius Joel*oo and is now being
remodeled. Outlet g previous pol-
icy was last -run twig bills.

Gofdwurm 4 Schwarts, who op
•i .ite a small circuit of art houses,
w 11 reopen their Little Carnegie,
K Y . Dee. 13

waa associate fiction editor
the Ladies Home Journal.
Also bowing out of the Goldwyn

!
to If . T. this week la Robert

Acquisition of foreign product by
U. S. distribution companies con-

Theatre baa bam I
tones to pork

closed for the past six months for i

BKO has picked up overseas re
allerations namely increase of its lease rights on the Italian made
seating capacity: G A S. circuit “A Happened in Rome, ’ and may
al*o includes the World. N. Y.; « handle the French made Dane
B’ortd, Philadelphia, and World <’tork starter. ’Time Running Out*

ItBlian-MBflff ‘Rome*

Is RKO Diatrib Ded c£?
six-year aaaociation. to I
sales manager for Color Service
Co . Inc

, which deals to 16m color
photography.

Playhouse, Chicago, to association
with Abe Teitel.

I'rodui-ed by Paul Graetx. “Rome*
was directed by Giuseppe de
Santis. Deal with RKO gives it

toreign distribution rights only
plus an op*ion on the Western
Hemisphere, A special RKO re-

Solerason Nnmcd
Harold Salemson has

named eastern pubiicity-adverijs- viewing committee recently looked
Ing director of Douglas Fairbanks
Productions by V p Irving Kubine
Unit's next pic. “Another Man's
Poison, ’’ starring Bette Davis and
Cary Merrill, goes into Unitrd
Artists release in January

Salem-on was formerly la

of espioitation for Stanley
rodwrtiona He recently

returned from eight weeks to Lon-

over 'Time.'* but fvixiricdly has
made no decision. *'Timef was
turned out to Parts by Victor Pah-
lea Costarriag is Simeoe Slgnyri
Dialog is ia English. 1

In another deal disclosed this

week Comaserria! Pictures acquir-

ed U S distribution rights to

"Chert." French Aim was adapted
by Pierre La Roehe from a novel

and Paris, where he set u»
oproligs of “Cyrano do Bergerac."

)

by Colette. Jean Desailly
aevii I

1

A!
Is ef Ike spiel toot toe

Scieniific Program to

Buck the 1 3,000,000
Theatrei' in the Home

f

.1

lo toe

464

k

Jxaircriary Y
of

• * • t»7# lOf .‘„ • % q ;Oi

buy from soft -currency countries in-
stead Aim is to help the suffering
economies of France. Britain and
other nations, and at the same tint
reduce the dollar drain.

Solicitude for the position of
Belgium and the soft-currency
countries results from the heavy
demands pot on them by the U B.
to build up their defenses. Moot
of their economic woes are attrib-
uted to their efforts to
armed forces faster thai
wobbly Aaral positions would ordi-
narily permit

L A. to N, Y.

Ted BriSkto
Jos JL
Mildr.d

Arthur Frond
Goodrich

N. Y. to L A.
Irving Berlin
Joseph 1. Breen
Charles Einfeld
L Wolfe Gilbert
Rube Jarkler
Jerry Lester
Mannie Manheim
Arthur Phillips
John Rich
Michael Sloane
Paula Stone-
Eluabrth Taylor
Michael Wilding
Cobtna Wright

<1 .• * y '
. 1

?

*

*

•
•

,
.

•
.

•>
, ,

. »
.

4

Europe to N. Y.
Joseph I. Breen
Guido Cantelll
Linda Darnell
Sir Ernest Fisk
Leslie Grade
Francis Hackett
Oscar Hammerstcin 2d
fan Hunter
Richard Joseph
Collie Knox
Hal Monte

David E. |

Charles Skouras
George Skouras

Allan Handley
William Harrigan
Van Heflin

Nunnally
(tone Kelly
Frank XflBg
Abo Laatfogel
Janet Leigh
Anotolo Litvak

M. B Paul
Otto
Ann Rutherford
Dai
Don'
Nat Wolff
Del Wood

N. Y. lo Europe
Reginald
Ivy
John Boles
Tom Clarke
John Davis
Anita Ellis.

Jacques Path
Sir Henry French
Lew Grade
Dr. Renato GtaaRno
Vance Henry
John Huston
Jack Hy‘ton
Joseph Kipnfss
Ronald Leach -

Richard Ney
Brian Banbury
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An incrraea ef morn than 4.000 thMtm and 2 00b 000 seats In
the U I during the past three years is indicated in figures com-
piled ter comparative purposes by the Theatre Owners of America
last week Statistics refer only to houses In operation Those for
19A1 were Issued by the Motion Picture Photographic Products
Division of the National Production Authority and those for I94«
by the Motion Picture Assn ef America Seating capacity of
drive-ins was estimated eft the basis of TOO average per theatre.
Here are the figures

Indoor theatres
Seal'

Drive- Ins .

Seating rapacity

Total theatres .... .

Total rapacity ...

* • • •

IHI
19 797

12.394 150

3.322

2 900 000

14
23.120
*4.139

IMi
10.251

II 799.072

'f; 743
590 000

19 004
12.310.072

1 440
079

2500
1.790.000

4.020
2.399 079

7 9
30

347 2
942 3

21 |

192

Roadshow’ Label Is New ViDai

Heflin's Ttifier Pic
Van Heflin, currently In New

MPM 'EDUCATES’

FOREIGN SLICERS
Censorship of American pis

abroad has become a diminishing
problem In the past several years

|

One ef the raisons has been the

[
Matian Picture Assn, of America
program of bringing foreign ten

.
sorship officials to the V S to
familiarise them with the workliifia
of the industry's Production Code
Administration and other btue-pen
cil activities by state municipal
and religious organ i sations here

With the passing of the pastwar
brut silty cycle.” the only big cen

sorship headache of recent years
Is also gone for the international
division of I he MPA A. which deals
with the overseas scissorw telders

brutality, which
. was character

Wk of many pis immediately slier
the

.

war and /is seen as a dlrasit
result of hardened human feelings
brought about by the international
conflict —r brought tremendous
squawks from overseas These
beefs went on until recently, since
Pw*- k a considerable time lapse
between release in the U . fil

Old Jealousies’

Not Status ‘Quo*
Robert Taylor's invite to his

aide at the close of Woo
Vadis" to "bring l>ru< ills ami
the children down to HieMy'
fur a weekend boa finally Ml
the shears Line, somewhat in

congruous after the burning of

Rome and the Christians bring
‘tossed to the lions has been
getting laughs during theatre
performances

Producer Sam Ztmbali't
* .itched audience reaction dur-
ing many show bugs and resist

ed cutting the line as long as

possible Guffaws, hewevci

.

Anally forced the clipping

Los Angeles Nov 27
t all for complete unity of thn

nation’* rshibs to combat undesir-
able and allegedly burdensome
wins policies of the film fftftipft*

hies waS laaued this weak by fiber-
1

1

1
1 C forwin. Coast circuit oper-

rtor and v p el Theatre Owners of

Amema Tv';
•'

If Ihla is io be achieved Corwin
[mid Tsnmrt. ”tk»ne— In high

T** • *t22fr «• zzz’szz zzx

*’ Koadvhow ' label on some new
productions this week further
shaped as the new villain which
has exhibitors across the country
steaming Citing Warners' * Street-

car Named Desire” and 20th-Fox s
* David and Baththchs ' particular

ly. theatremen are riled over what
they claim are rentals so steep thai

tilted admission scales are required
in order for them to a\ old a red

j

*oe* , *on was changed as a result

ink entry hi their bonks. I* lh* turmoil in the Middle Cast MP
„

Houndup of opinion smog prom- While in New York. Hefim will
Hwri dipkNum much Hnllvwood nald P Baker ond Air Henry 1, they would “have a pretty formtd-

ftnent member* of Theatre Owners fart »n promotion activities * ' " ,u< t suffered roftsidrrabie rs French wind* up for the m«iineitt able furce to combat some of the

255.'^ w ^ ^ i ^^plftfts by the Motion Picture Assn 'Continued on pege !•»

in "Mask of Pharaoh
ing made by the British Mayflower Particularly strenuous objections
Production* film was originally 10 kick cm when they re down
arhedulod to be shot id Egypt but acho

?t ^ filmmaking was regiabred by the Scandinavian cuun
tries Drvpite much behind (he

plscrs in i he existing awMKiat lees
sill have to give ground and In
some cases forget personal ambl
turn far a much tugger goal The
old Jealousies, the name -cal ling
*n«J ouspirtons will have to he
thsruhmed ll will have to be the
kind id teamwork necessary to pro-

Meet the $2 VXi 000(100 invested in

[

real estate, buildings and equip-
ment m the nation’s theatre# lo-

day ' •-

Corwin retrained from *pectfV< *|~

ty naming any theatre mg, but it

»« rlear his big pitch was for a

rt*nso|idation «f Allied Hiates TOA
and non affiliated regional outfits

(retting Into the Whirl
Commenting on divorcement of

inajor i hams he note* that all the-
atres Mill be getting Into "the com*
pet it ive whirl and will be known
as independent*” It follows, ho

, Visit to the l’ B concluded yen-
,
hofleyei. that if all thootreinen now

terdav tTues > by Britisher* Hegl a ere to join in one organisation

of America waa circulated yoater- M h ' ' Lolveraal atarrer, "Week-
day <Tues * by Gael Sullivan, ever *«d With Father ”

director Me commented that the '"V
1

'

;

'

1 1

Inflow of exhlb beefs to TOA hood-
quarters shows **an increasing re-

sentment and resistance to the un
sound sales policies being adopted
by the distributors in establishing
roadshow Atm rentals on average or

lutrmal boxoffice attractions
”

Sidney Lust of Washington. D C
as Sullivan related, claimed he had
‘ plenty of squawks'* from the pub-
lic when ‘ 1)AB waa played at fl

top. He said he bought the film

fur a week's run but in the Anal ! Pittsburgh Nov 27
two days he had an audience of Fred Beedle. preskAagR. of the
loss than 299. .

i Allied Motion Picture Theatre
J, H Thompson. Hawklnsville. Owners of Western Pennsylvania.

Ga . reported that at • redent meet-
;

opened the outfit's convention here
Ing of 52 Georgia theatremen. the yesterday Mon I with a Mast at

upped -ter ms policies brought dlstrib rental scale* He asserted

strong resentment He said terms Metro was "defying'* the industry
RIMNI with Ha

and rapped

Except in a few Catholic coun «f America for sponsored trip- hv

tries, sex ha* never been a prob- foreign Aim exec* Previous vwitorv
lem with ovetNcas censors. Hot- ram# from Italy. France and Awe
Jywoodt Productum Code koepa den
most Aim* so well xapolioed that) Whether MPA A will plav hbM 10

1

they are pretty tame Muff to official any ' further : delegation* from
0 oera abroad They're uaed to abroad hinges on the state uf it*
their sex in considerably bolder budget and Oppodunllies that may

|done* as a remit of liberality prac arise for bringing other officiaia
ticed by foreign pitidurerx French, to the U B- They have been
Italian and Swedish filmmakers, brought avoir under Sponsorship of
particularly, habitually take a the foreign advisory unit of lie

placid view of earth i- MPAA ^

1 lit Hollywood i Association is quite pleased with
World's tougheM xpot for cen- overseas reaction to the trips, feel

sorshift. continue* to be Singapore ing It has been an excellent Invest

Drop Reserved-Seat

Os Tail’ far Grid

To Avsd Cosfiswa
Polity of offering "Quo Vadis”

on a l ontmuous run during the day
and then -witching to a reserved-
*r..r operation in the evening has
been dropped by Metro following
experiment* with the plan at threo
hou-e* Film Is now playing on a

f »r ( apt Horatio Hornblower" antltnm consent de
ond * Streetcar ’ were found par- ! Quo Vadis” policy.

tuulxilv distasteful

Jay Solomon, president of TOA’s
(Continued oo page 12*

20lh-Fox for "David and B-ith-

There a British government offi

(Continued on pag- *91

HUSTON IN UA DISTR1B

DEAL FOR 2 INDIE PIX
Writer • producer - director John

Huston disclosed in N. Y, yester-

day (TuesM he's entered a deal

terms which, he stated re-
quire advanced admission prices . . „ , . . . . _

Jerry Mrkmre P.r.mounl , «4- fgL
' gBW

pub director. In turn preured Ihr «“.h tn,,d *" dl.lrtbutloo

«hih, of bovtaf lo.i their n.thu.1- »'»••»** «*"^*> **» '*"“*» » ,*>*•

•«"> for •riling film. *ddia( Wt "• **“

disinbutor. .Ire might hr M f.ult i
«"

t
«*"<

in this respect Max VstwifiM*
j

Bcthartne Hcpouin starrer, now

| steady grind policy IhroughsHK the

ment for the comparatively small My ,•

amount of coin involved Visitor* A adi* opened loal Wednewday
from tho various esniotriew havo Warfield. Nm Fron-

been given an opportunity to see Pittahurgh; St illman,

at first hand the problem of getting Cleveland. Gr uid. Atlanta and tho
: proper tflatribution and exhtbitum JJate. Mrmphia. all Loew's housea

of their national product In Amer run* 1,1 Cloenliud BMP
tea. and thus have been able t

'Continued on page if*

Katz Succeeds Balaban

As N.Y. Roiy BessSmith May Shift te Paris

For MPAA Until Choke

There of Persuaest bee
Ted Smith, assistant to John G.

McCarthy, director of the Inter- axaure suceeaa Dan Terrell. M G end of this week to set Anal ar Balaban concludes the loqpear ac

national division of tho Motion Pic-
1

exploitation topper, described the rangements for the two pis. which live pari of his employment con-
ture Assn, of Amorlc*. may be promotional push behind "Vadis * he'll produce on location on the tract. He will continue in an ad-

Abram F. Myers. Allied Slates Continent. Huston did not identify vlaory capacity for an addit tonal

l*itt«hurgh were fully continuous.
Engagements In fit Louis. Mem-
phi* and Atlanta were continuous
up until the reserved seat night
show ing

' ,

Last three were changed thla

week when H was found the pub-
lic wax somewhat confused and

moved to Paris on « temporary
b**u He’d staff the association s

continental headquarters there un-
til a permanent appointment is

made to All the spot vacated by
Gerald Mayer last spring
Smith is currently in Indonesia

on a short -term troubleshooting as-

signment He’s dut hack it the
New York headquarters in a month
or so. following which the switch
to Pans may be made Mart
Spiegel, Frankfurt man. Is current-
ly Ailing in in France.

Purpose In tending Smith would
be to remove the pressure left by
the vacancy in Pans and Urns Met
the MPAA ample time to find a
satisfactory candidate for the

Dave Katr associate managing *je*e *•* difficulty selling tin for

_ — . director of the Roxy Theatre N V .
rc*erved - seal performance

United Artists ad-pub chief
, waxed release by L was made

20th-Fox-owned showcase, will sue- »h*n ihe film was bring offered

optimistic about the trade s fu«ure P*rt®*r»hip with ham Spiegel A j Balaban as managing d»- during (he day on the entrr-as-you-

but called for plenty hard work le| Huston leaves for Europe at the rwetor on Jan L On that date W *****
- The experiment was especially
«fl in Si louiv where the gross
for the first five day* reportedly
pas $7 <100 behind * Gone With (ho
Wind ' which played two 0 day.
M G ha* been measuring "Vadis”

president, and board member Mor-
ris Fiakcl addressed the AJlied-trei
at a closed session today on arbitra-
tion and trade practices.

the properties because, he said, a three years but will be free to cn
couple of details remain ' to be gage in other activities . I

^

cleared up before he finalises their Rati has been associated with the via comparisons with **GWTW
Roxy for the past 19 year*

TOP U SALES EXECS

IK COAST POLICY MEET
Top-level policy confabs for solos

execs from all parts of the country
will be held by Universal at the
('oast studios beginning Doc. 10.

Meeting will set release plans of
the recent ly announced 96 pu ture
program, half la Technicolor. In
1932 :

Exees from every phase of tho
eompony's operation will bo on

|
w hich played many of the houses
now skedded to play the new epic.

In all other locations. ’ Vadis'' is

said to be running well ahead of

the David O Selmick production
Latter played twn-*-day at all

initial run*
Vadis* will open at two L A

spots tomorrow <Thur« t, the Four
Star on (wo~a day and the United
Artist! Theatre on grind It's bow-
ing Dec 29 at the Stale and Or-
pheum, Boston probably one on
two-a-day and the other oo the
continuous polity Theatres in five

other cities are set for Dor 23
openings, and policy for these is

now being studied

JACK SCHLAIFER JOINS

I BRODER-REALART OH
|l ; Jack Schtaifer, .veteran industry

exec, has Joined Jack Broder Pro-

ductions. Inc . and Restart Pic-

tures ax veepee general sales tiaBn*

ager of both Armx
Brhlaiier's new post will have

no effect on the status of the Jack
Bch latter Organisation. Inc . indie

1 divtnb. '-'.V.
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A >*•*•» PlnkiB TMs alMmaB. whfcfli marks
Vlt Davis’ entry into the British

Aim orw, hu all the earmarks of

Starred t ia the
to aolvo «>m* t s

they are an slows! y 1 robberies Ha swtuhes to his dts

tending their kids off to summer gets* aa the Durango Kid ohm the

camp far the trot lime. The *•*- doing geta loo heavy Aleo ha|B|_
counter rallies into a romance, so takes time out to teach Jack Ha- goes not

the couple takes off for camp to honey. «un of the M ageenoth troiMM Wg M
spend a long weekend n the about- j driver, how to make a ufedrh-dmw others straight This conBtcU with
to bo new family can got hotter and shoot accurately Mahonryjs the nicety modulated perform**.*
acquainted Heflin looks Uk* a out to avenge the murder sfhM

;
* Pemondei who goes from r.nhy

poor substitute tor a new father dad while Starveft plot* to hrtog benhemmle to outr^ed horror
to Mist Meal't hoys. Jimmy Hunt the bandit* to Justice. Manner la

' Carette and ftaneoue Hoaay ace
[ggd Tammy Bettig They would which they are mnnded «p fur- torn aa the homicidal couple i

|rether have her go tor Denning makes the Aim a climax
,
tog ia l arallmd and editing gamy

nature boy and cai*” counselor Surrett is adequate tondy^
Heflin a two girts, the Miaaea Per- Burnette, aa peddler of spectacle*,

reau favor Ml** Field television supplies a few comedy moments
act ress * ho l.aa been chasing dad his "medicine man job offering

The George F Slavln-George W him a rhance to sing s*»me parodies

George story contain* plenty of and play the harmonua His kid-

situation* Itom which the chuckles ding Amsh to the picture may
j

can he kept coming They are make ardent oat opera Ians won-

most)) those easily recognised by der if the who’e thing perhaps is •

M a hones is okav at the I

tenderfoot Delores Sid-

prov ides flight romantic i»-

tlotk.

i

)

Monet *«•*• ' to t*»w rr»4nr* a powerful dramatic play There *ry parent, hut provide fun tar ' in jeel
%M*ta Trejr- hm Ik Tg.' to; , a rampart mot. Virtually a single other type midlencos. to For eastern

mZL r ml , — Kiwi - tun* and forceful dialog which menace, plot brings Him Field to enrr pi
u^jfLnmm V hnnir a more common in the theatre the camp chasing Heflin and the tereat

^am Bard Vy itom ' then on the gercen It adda up to kids create a SiiuaUdn that develop*
. Ptod F Bento* direction >iJhb

r«r«M a trnat dramatic offering, and the a misunderstanding between the rate aa ia the photogrfiphy of Fayte

Btotog to rnahe engaged couple Father-won con- Browne. * car
» • 4 • • # > • .

"

r riS? juvsk ar names should help to maho engaged couple. . ^ .
.

.
Mi. ,

tvaiMMn this a sound proposition on both teMs, kid rivalry and. finally, a lort-

a^^-nnUr w»*i«Iw m*»‘! video ef the Allantic {hoy hunt In the mountains, in

K

Haas* E »»•*»•

to c*tona.a • . wre' u«r *
(

Yam ia adapted from Leslie
to.fe aieta Sand’s novel. ^Deadlock " Bette

*Tlw» iS#wwW « 'uvis is coot as a aurroooful novel-
m,:.; Ns*rr £.«»* 1 who la confronted wfHi • *u»a-

{,°n wh*rh might Have come out of
• A«<*I* n n# .

O e Of her thmlera Her huehanri
nvm»

.a>i ii the hod not teen for about
an»rM

, iirre years, returns uneapeetedly
/,'ter being involved In a hank rob-

Metro hops on the A mericahism b'r.y gM murder. Before the story
bandwagon with an eight-episode # r» na. she has poisoned him Then
•Indy of tho dirwont types of p.w- hta accomplice In the rohhery
p!e making up this country. It la 0 < / o ne* on the scene, and In avoid
frank pro-U 8 pitch, sometieea detection, psdi oa her husband
Interesting but far from aucko ] V | the time that sbe ia plotting to
Strong aelling la needed, even with

t
, t him out of the way, she la Car-

»>*ng on a not-too aecret affair

v i:h tor secretary • ftoncr She
«Iopts several subterfuge* to dlo-

bara Murray ore a good romantic
team while Reginald Bothwith and
Msa Morris All tho two
roles with polish

the all-star list of name* appear-

ing in the assorted sequence*

Critically, there cun be no quar- -r- T —------ -- --
rel with the idea be hind the pro- no»e of her assumed husband hot

duct ion. It la something about I it wily, he inadvertently don the

which a refmher course la never - dir.y work for her

nut of order There can. and mod M*erl from one or two Inconse-

Itkely will to quibb'ea Over the ooem ml outdoor scenes Irving

manner in which touchy sublecta It pper has kept the action ooo-

have l>eeb timidly kisaed off Some 1 s** rent ly to interiors Yet. by
J

Of the sequences come over with ute handling of the cast, topp'd

pound entertainment values, others
t
keeps the story moving and main-

mean very little for Urket-buyers t tains the potentiality of the situe-

The two top episodes, for pm
j

'dto.
, ..

. . .

formantes are Census T»kers

‘

r With this small and select cast,

with Ethel Barrymore. George Jbere is for arrof.

Mumiiv and Keenan Wynn, and r.eUe Davis does her standard Art!

-F^Sr it es in' «Ktng Frednc * )®h aa the * nter playing the

March. Kamv Davu Angela Clarhe ^^thenc role with her knows
and Bobby Hyatt Miss Barrymore [feciliy. Gary MerriU, as tor an-

as an elderly Bostonian whose noae vutned husband turns in an im
la not counted In the national cen-

1

performance he»ng Mrong

aus. and March It a lo- American without bemg domineering tough

who la against hi« young son wear ,
without being brutal kmlyn Wil-

ing glasses, dominate their respee-
{

**»•* • httie more suave than uau-

live sequences
,

al plays a neighbor vet who knows

^Lut V.M ot Y T. S.I5T. AMtavW Mid fcr
Hungarian who ha ra Greeks but
Is won over witen his dsughfOE.
Janet lartgh marries tM*ne Kelly,

a Greek sweetshop proprietor The
•P- minute openly tabbed Propa-
ganda lor America ‘ Aim kicks off

with William Powell. James Whit*
more and Elisabeth Rtvdon in an
amusing sketch transpiring on a

train during which America In its

Various phase* is disrupted

After episode No 2 with Miss
Barrymore «n unsatisfying mon-
tage of new* clip* showing contri-

bution* to the country bv the Ne-
gro race is run off Following ia

the Romka* sequence, and t»»en

Marjorie Mam and Keefe Brasselle
are on in a “Letter From a Soldier’'

piece that skips quickly over racial

'prejudice
Episode sis has Gary Cooper

astride a horse drawing some
chuckles in a discourse on the
mightiness of Tcaaa Minister in

Washington ** is seventh It is well-

played b> Van Johnson as the
young preacher Ailing in at the
President's church with good aa-

ptat* from Lewi* Stone and l^on
Ames hut mean* nothing Curtain
comes down with the entertaining £*»?
Fredrtc March epiaode ' fwl^s __

Seven directors share credit for ruw u«h
the vanrd sequences turticd out
under the product kms helming of <

Robert Siak from the overall alorj

Idee by Dore Srhary Directors arc » . f - a„ u a-.
Richard Thorpe. John St urges ^

°
h
f

hn hr
C harles Vidor Don Weis, Clarence , SfrL ,1

Dm. Hartman Four rameramm.
I m rnimS.

rrction and playing to »hape

hnnf
whlrb the ramp
the lost one, all

tainanent in the
mg presentation

France* William* and Elvla All

man as the respective mnids and
advoora of Misa Neal and Heflin. _
are welcome caat members, and i nan
Forrest Lew. a spots a good bit as to
a confused mnkreper fwww

Douglas Kirk, another K u
known for 4rotm ^ hin w

<

milk* every Mt e# fun from the tow TTI

Mlualmn. ».IJ> »a.l weIM.med 41- ,
ration cnul«c4 Stine *i*S the H I
picture esoert lenssng. and Huaaell C*!"?
Schoengailh’t editing ia tight

Jfcop

(VTAI.ll
Gesma Nov |J

CtolUCOn rwlww W S tWn
I
rwaiwrwB CM tor«*» AWt< r.h».,i,

VlMtrO OrtOcw, tnMM (ml i.n.it# .«

tots*, rwVMS swtf TUl— Orf t.pio.
Albwrtw Wdl. IM MumMi Kfcrimw v,|.

I tons tot btfwrtr* M 1 .,, ,

MS rfwiMlsia. rwOrrwo Yen.*,,MWwrs Hf ilt t Srtb •Ortuf,
E»*U* IS Rmm MwUSt . ASttMASr* < t

•w*»i A« Uw. mbps*, tot s. si a**
«i»»* Hum Ift Mint
torn r.lnw Ue.hitj
setwr . r ... M ittiuit it. >.. *
bstossan. -Alto / f•s.iit
Bavta i . gim ' e-. x

mi « «.• a ». O.witwtla towmm
Thus d* > .r.i

VwrS ttoBtrw
ImMN UM. SB Mint

,
Outfitted with an all-star cast

including most too Italian acting
names. this multi-epiaode p»r
marks the return te the scene «..f

pre-war fave Elan Meritm While
hjjhap to» the Italian outlook ia okav film

Itoo ««m !
fWpw Mrfar. tow«M

inw.; SI ‘pot*

The Udv Agyg *•

with
David

average value* for V s
„ lures hU- possibly via the
SBuaOem names of Vittorio De Sica and Ald«i

l.orre? ! . . .. . .

i.orre,
;

Vartoua households served bv a
teem

J maid. Elaa Mertini. give the picture

sin toC! gRtopito structure, with nil bits

, . . . - h w • • • • • • *

. v * • • • « • '

fbvk • * •

s-
r
,f?T‘

WUM#
. . . . .V. . Mto toaa ' pUyed tor chuckle* or laugh* \ t

ais Al..-.' ;Tad o* c«ma
(

uneipodedly. strongs ii rontnbu-
r—— tlooa come from MU starring

I>eo Gorrev and some other for- rabrtsi. aa g salesman wishing to
mer Dead End Kids*' now dubbod »peod p quiet weekend alone at
the Bowery Boys» are not aa funny home (instead, to is besieged bv
aa they used to be But It ia not friends' and DeStea. In the role of
an much their fauR aa that of the a self utlMlii seter with maritalm Wfa| .
Ml HIW ll trie'll mm

dan director and scripter They
like their old seivea when gi

chame in

ives wnew pi' rn
screwball comedy. *

t .ul*-d IrfMl
l«-*r» Mvlliwww Jr ,

JNm* CsuMwtS sml IWvM >»>wm fral

1mm RaWTUma J

Y"Jr
7ZrvtUT*tow 7

in’w toto* but that s not often enough Pk h
: Giulmtu ItoMna .

wiiimmw to*r U?rM» okay for loner rung of some twin |» M tho maid‘B
bills

j ^tina DeFilippo
Crpgy Over Horse*** tries to ^ brief spy

stretch s routine comedy idea into opera singer
a racetrack feature, idea ofJwoai (mWU

Da»M »**•
. f •• t

i • i o • ;* >

toto. now.. ... j

wUgttg
.

•
•

Vudt Ailed a n o o * o jm *

'

< • • • •.

•a • • *. a • f f 9 * SJ

• m# • w • * . • g • • • * • *

? a * 0 0-0 O • * if., T-jm-.. - —

tort T .. v ...... i. .... . to»

Names of the two stars might
help the initial draw but otherwise
this Aral production from the Rose
Stillman combo if S meagre offer-

ing An unimaginative comedy, it

shapes up only as s
tor'Camera work by Robert Kraaker .
--- —— _ . . . ..

food t«*iunl .Un<Urd I
m# W bVl

!>.«• hu . .Hand • '•» m4 indlviAul «onr-hilr C*4ric
the atmosphere of a Yorkshire
i uuntry mansion in bis settings.
John Greenwood’s musteal
ground is Impressive in an
rusive manner Myro.

WMh lather

situations are devoid of conviction
Pic's main oaaef is Joan CoolAeld
Mn Frank Roos) from the kooks
viewpoint But she. aa the author
of a book downbeating
her screen companions are

of a racehorse in

p food bill. Anally making a
With the mount in a big
not emartly new The Tim

Ryan-Mas ; Adams screenplay
makes much of the difficulties the
boy* have in taking rare of the
animal and keeping racketeer*
from stealing the mount
Gorcey. still the boy ganglendrr.

gets laughs, aa usual, surmounting
tome of the more inane moments
Hunts Hall does okay though ap-
pearing a bit top-heavy as a jockey
Gloria Saunders provides the
femme interest while
Gorcey makes something of
store proprietor

William Beaodine set an
pace with his direction
work of Marrol LePicard is top
Bight Wear.

s4 Mis are trimmings
satisfies, with

ng strong-
friend and

the movt
a retired

music
*r#

Hook.

r.raas
B^d* M m» wwm. At^whh^m B**noTise

ff to®-
flasuW
pT,....
Bg^ • .

.

..... J

IMS IOm4
lunl CliMhdih

• '• *.0.0 • • a.s « t

tbft • . • .« .... ...

AM K*UM

®Srt
SAM OlM
A BbsvM

capped by testless dialog and the

artir'MBPSs of the screenplay’s de-

ls at a dla-

Hullywood. Nov
I’MvtrMi mMim M TO S

o>ir«MM Mart Van Mo. totn
ti»«» NiVWfc tolars* V«cum*
RvRarl Dmium. J

vetopment
David Niven Hkewti

advantage, as a Life
assigned to do a layout

|

CaulAetd Unes given him. suck
as hi* utterance of “snake in the
grass ' when Miss CaulAetd pulls a
runout on him, fail to register aa

laugh material
James Robertson Justice makes

S co’orful figure ss Miss CaulAetd's
bearded snd waywsrd uncle snd

I
Ignore I^onergan ka properly hard

...ii.*.,.*.. Vm toatw to a gum-chewing waitress Other
totrt* tool performers are skiy.

VsMMtoS Production layout impresses via
- ' "" “ effective setting* particularly tn a

nitery *cene. and other technical
are standard Gene.

to every-

it Berg-
have been
far from

.... Fruko

v * • * * *. « * •

DiV Alim «
r*rr«*t U*s

fate credit. John Alton. Ray June
j

t* »U'

Charles Stsrrett

the footage holding it down to \he
oartinuln?a«2SalTn

Uwr wrwlle® 1

will help in the subsequent market
of ii i

credits stack up
Neal.Van Heflin and Patrirta

bo.h bettor known for heavier dro-
1 M .

malic work, turn to lightness ex-
;

q«r.«
nertly In this excellent Ted Ri^k*

|

mond production, supplying the * 5*

Thu pic la a
sion of a famous inn murder rase.

.Script snd playing mis styles, first

giving it eerie humor, then melo-
dramatic overtone*, with some slow
pa>*ages resulting. But adroit di-

rection sophisticated scripting sad
a standout thesp chore by Fer-
nando! slant this for slotting in

I
tone U S. art houses Word-of-
mouth should help this,

i At a lonely country inn three
. f

: characters carry on the frightful

tors ftorto torrvii Dirr.uu business of murdering any ruatom-
sy frre r tor* «rr~n»i*>. torr* ecs happening that way A snarling

rs*“g-ar^g^rr- ct; >
>**• • p®«»po«.ty

ii. tuftftiq um. m mims ed wife and a giant negro with

|
golden earring* are the execution

» CShM Jtjrr*ii ers A pert daughter lives in the
midst ot this in naive acceptance, j

This Aim la a
L. .. J. *V‘W — I ra iooay. gW

.

man’s Basal Ika
di appointed Thla ii

what he uaually praducet

The story of a ballertn* who
spends a few summer day* In the

Stockholm archipelago, and for the

Arst time falls in love, ia mm h

. brighter than he usually does H**r

love story ends at the same time

as her vacation Again she turns

hack to the only life she know',
dancing In the Royal Ballet. Years

• ***
!

later she meets a man again jsUo

likes hut is afraid to fall in love

again However, things turn out

happily and she regains her faith

in life and men
,

A Aim by Bergman la usually

Ailed with an inffoence of the

hooelesaneoa He uaually has the

XrnSSking words which hard-

ly would pom any censorship nut

here he tells a simple story m j
wholesome way. Gunnar Fischers

camerawork is ef highest standi
His shots of the ballet and U* d*n-

Tto
c m.l*r
'•Hi Wmtmmtrt
H*Hjr (

»

Hif •*«

4JII
'•* fc V*(M*r|

. . , toN'itse u
*. *• • s/o • qAr-* •

•. f a woo
oejSf..sih# • - -

‘ v - * • • • • * «
*,

Sd«ftr
rr»aS

r
BBr* PMk ... ,

to (Bmp' ..•••

MiH>* PHr

|

To this inn comes a stagecoach fall

f of amorted characters from a
French dandy to an Englt>h duke
and a dixsy countess The killers
are set for a Arid day. hut a monk
and a new recruit arrive on the

Par Testing Wisdom
Hollywood. Nov 2T.

Paramount is testing Norman
. ^

Wisdom. British comedy star tv- Hie meal
t ,.I^W ..I B . I ..... ; . .

rrnri- unard to star in tendon
#rom the dialog snd situations de-

1
— •••

J
scene to tangle things up

r light/ullv presented ia the Joseph;
,
Charles Starrrtt again double* Femsndel, as the monk witk

proouction of nerep Hoffmas sertft, - Further Adult ss a law enforcement agent and secular tastes in food and a toler-openmg n JSQBiry. a ^ assists come from Virginia Field the Durance Kid in bis latest wed ant attitude, is perfect in his reae-
He s accompany d h#*re hy BUly anij Richard Denning, while suck erli A tight script by Barry Ship-

*
tions to he struggles with the

fiArak. British vaude bower. Phes moppet* as Glgi Perreau. Jimmy me«it u soavcwlut diluted by a knowledge of t he Impending
lining up Laurel A Hardy tor the Hunt. Janine Perreau and Tommy screwball, comedy ending Despite murders, imparted to him in

Maj-Britt Nilsaon again
menu herself as one of the be*

actresses in Bweden . Birger Msl®*
sten and Alf K jell In In other lad-
ing roles also do Ane work Mj™
Pollack makes a small role worth-

w hilp

Film probably will have no <;
o-

sor trouble and may And a

etgn market It reptesenu Swcd^

i»h Aim-making at Ra hc**^
B mq.

Palladium next year. iletflg do their part to tnsnre this* “Teco* River** toapes vp ag f tomtonaf by the tRrife. It

Colbert ia Malay* Pic

Hollywood. Nov 2

Claudette Colbert will star 0

• Planter’* Wife ’ which Ken A
®JJp

kin will direct under the J Arthur

Malayan stdry
W«h|gvm|HPSSMy - Rjm*

starts shooting on location » ',a*

sho t lay* after Jan. 1.
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Possibility tint Aim companies 4

whose suffer* ore **•<
|

neied with District <9. Dlslribu

i r Processing and Offkw Workers
wi \ meric*, may seek Hff Raff*
tifiiens oss indicated this week
fUlowlng preliminary talks be

fv.een anion officials and company
rt«e»

leu Jaffa. Columbia Picture*

esecf intimated in his ronfabe with

u mantles that since District 99
as* treking the same demands
ft utii *1' the companies with

DPOWA members, it might be a

itNKi Idea II negotiations were held
luaiultsneoualy with all companies
involved sitting in at the same
Ini*' Union officials said they

w.»utd consider this proposal only
when it is made formally by Co-
lumbia er asm of the other pic

«iu fit t concerned and then would
determine Its course of action

Opening talks between labor ne
got 1 4lor* for 20th-Fox. Universal.
Columbia and Warner Bros . and
Ihrtfict 99. for a new pool team
tfe>mbed by a union spokesman
*.« cordial and without incident.

Two confabs have been held writh

Columbia and one each with SOth.

U niversal and Warners The union
presented Its demands and com
pant officials said they would
study the proposals and call the
union reps hock for further cow
fans m shout a week.

District 99 also received the
green light to act aa bargaining
agent for the United Artists' unit
t A publicists went I to 1 for the
DPOWA in voting held Mon <39 .

District 99 was unopposed on the
ballot, only other choice being no
union Talks with UA exee are ex-

Illinois Drive-In Auks
225G on Ad Restraint

Chicago. Noe. 37
Operator of the 94 Drive* In Ran*

kakee. III., filed action in ('hi fed
era! Court last week, claiming that
thg majors, ffalaban 4 Rati gOi
the Luna Theatre had conspired in

preventing him from advertising
"coming attractIona,** with re*
ftultant loss of revenue Hub*
Levin, owner, claims that two-
week clearance In advertising con-
tracts was in restraint of trade
snd caused him to kme 979000
He's asking for triple damages of
9339 000 and an Injunction against
further foftrtctlong

Suit also names Paramount. Uni-
versal, Columbia Loew s. Warner
Pros . RRO. 3ffth-Fof, United Art-
ists and their distributing affili-

ates Also, Publix Great States.

Manny Gottlieb and Ed Gomersall.
operators of the Luna

I* < ied to begin immediately.
Pub-ad staffers are asking for sn

19' e general Increase on both pres-
ent salaries and on minimum*. a
guaranteed minimum staff during
the duration of the contract, a

(Continued on page 16>

United Artists this week ap-
peared planning to space the re-
lease of its more Important pis
*>• it year about ope month apart
uith the view of coming up with at
leavl It "AS" for the whole of
1992 This was tnd.*ated as the
d)«trtb announced It was ready
uith II releases for the tret 9ve
months of the yeor. but with only
three of these set for spedAc dates.

Entire year's program la far from
of course being dependent

upon delivery by the indie pro-
ducers who now have commitments
*ith UA, and upon new deals la
prospect for the future Total of
about 24 or more la regarded aa a
possibility.. ?

....
Distrib s toppers Agure the one

* V per month would work out nice-
ly each bringing in good coin on its
own plus more er leas carrying the
l« %* impressive pis in between If
the program can be worked out
that way. company feela the opera-
tion for '93 should be the most
profitable in years.

I A s Arst "A" for *92 wlU be
V not her Man’s Poison ** Bette

Pavift-Gary Merrill costarrer, pro-
duced by Douglas Fairbanks. Jr..
'n England, set for Jaa_J9 release
Dther two releases on the slate
f'^that month are Roaa-SUllmaa's
The Lady Bars No." starring Joan

Caulfield and David Jfiven. and
Bemeis Chicago Calling.**

starring Don Duryea.
Others bearing the "A** label tn-

H«de Stanley Kramer’s "High
Noon- Gary Cooper John Hus-
'°ni "African Queen.** Humphrey
Rugart and Katharine Hepburn
and David K Rom's "Saturdal
1«i*nd - Lind, DliMlI dinTdi
r<rtH by Stuart H.i.Irr

•
In announcing the Initial release

tor the year, distribution vp.
William g. Heineman claimed the
program la shaping up aa the heal
In ftvt years for UA.

Union Collapsng
Secession movement of the Chi-

cago Log# of the Colosseum of
Motion Picture Salesmen film
peddlers’ union, baa almost com-
pletely collapsed, according to
David Betuor, general counsel of

the Colosseum
Bernor. reached at his Milwau-

kee office, reported that many of
the dissidents had returned to the
fold and that more and more Chi-
cago members gradually were com-
ing back The Colosaeum attorney
feels that most ef the member* who
withdrew will be reinstated and
that it la "paly a matter of time
before the break la healed "

Chicago withdrawal movement
reportedly began as S result of dis-

satisfaction wtth the terms of the
new wage contract negotiated with
the film companies Part called for

a 97 weekly pay hike and aa extra
dollar a day for expenses Agree-
ment, which has been signed with
all the companies, reportedly goes
into effect this week or next, with
terms retroactive to April 19.

When Chicagoans voted down the
pact proposals, they formed the
Chicago Guild of Motion Picture
Salesmen Application for recog-
nition was made to the National
Labor Relations Board, but the
petition was withdrawn before a
hearing date had been set.

Colosseum, organised seven
years ago. now claims 900 mem-
bers throughout the country.

BERLIN Jm
‘MADAM’ FOR 20TH-F0X

; Hollywood. Nov 37
Irving Berlin Is due to Ay In to-

morrow < Wed » for two weeks' pow-
wows with Sol C. Siegel, who will

produce "Call Me Madam." with
Ethel Merman recreating her stage

j

role for 20Sh-Fox Berlin will re-
furbish the lyrics, with aa eye to

;

topical values In 1999-99. when tho
|

Aim will be released, and possibly
also write a new song or twe for
the pix score.

Incidentally. Grade Fields will

likely play the Mermao role In

Jack Hylton’s London version next
year Hylton bnidlod with pro-
ducer Leland Hayward in New
York last week.

. i

AC1-IWG laminar
Hollywood. Nov. 27.

American Cinema Editors snd

,

Screen Writers Guild will hold a
Joint seminar-dinner at Beverly
Hills Ho<|e) Dec. 4 te discuss im-
portant subjects In their fields

.Roundtable session will consist of

a panel of Ave writers and Ave
editors.

EXTENT VARIES IN

NIX BY 'BIDS'
>

,
• .*; • t

. ' i .

.•«
* •

lr*e of video for exploitation pur- [

poses still is frowned upon official-

ly by most of the Big Five Aim
companies, but the Little Three is

taking to the new medium like a
duck to aqua.

Generali), the Ave majors—
Metro. 20tb Fox. Paramount, War-
ner Bros, and RRO—adhere to a
policy of keeping contract talent
off the video lanes even where
free plugs for the stars and up-
coming plx result The extent of
the ban among the Big Five varies
from company to company. wtth
some dinging te a no-tele for any-
reason poitry while others main-
tain a mere Aexible view using,
video to a degree letter policy
depends largely on the product and
players involved
The diehard pol icy is followed

mainly by the Big Five Columbia,
Universal and United Artists, on
the other hand, actively seek tele
vision tie-ins. including appear-]
ancea for talent, to plug lodhcom 1

inf pix. UA. for example, attempts i

where possible In knock down the
objections to the use of video by
the Individual producers who use
Its releasing farlime* 7

|

.
Columbia’s attitude in the main

is similar to that of U Vs Accord
Utg to a Columbia spokesman the
company was the Arst to see the
value of tele as a publicity outlet
and was the Amt to break down
the barrier Although its initial

venture into video was on a paid
basis for spots to promote *‘711

Ocean Dtp e," Columbia has since
made full use of many of the tele

interview shows to obtain gratis
plugs.

Many Show* Welcome Guests
Video has many shows which

welcome the use of Aim personal!- ,

ties and has no objection to tossing
in g plug In return. The afternoon
and early-evening interview gab-
feats are the Aacks* best bets, but !

enterprising publicists ran rfrf
lively spot Aim talent on the top-

>. (Continued on page lt>
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Gualino to Choose Execmaaos^maw w^w vfw^wsrww aamww

This Week Is Hasdlr

U.S. for Itala Setup
Choice may be made in Rome

this week Of an American dMribu-
j

tion r9ec and publicity chief for 1

Lallan Films Export, co-op of in-

die producers set up to promote
sale and distribution of their pix
in the V S Dr Renato Gualino,

Crxy of the out At. returned to

me over the weekend after in-

terviewing a number of candidates
for the two posts in New York.
Gualino had difficulty finding >

suitable prospects for both Jobs
He ran a tradepaper ad for the
business exec and received only
one reply. Being sought Is a man
to approve exhibition licencing con-
tracts and handle other distribution
problem* in Use. U 8. of the Italian
producers

Difficulty In Anding a press agent
was marnJy due to Qualm*'* in-

sistence that the man take it as sn
exclusive account Such Aacks as ;

Lynn Famol and Myer P Beck,
j

with whom Gualino talked refused 1

to consider giving up other clients.
Italian exec also interviewed Cur-

j

|

tin Mitchell, former Paramount
pub-ad chief, and Tom Waller, for-

j

over United Artist* and Motion Pic-
ture Assn, of America publicity
topper

Meantime. E. R. Zorgniotti has
been given a leave of abarn re by
Lux. Italian product ion-distribu-
tion company, to serve as U. S
rep of IFE's board Zorgniotti
headed Lux's New York office.

Meeting of the board has been
slated in Rome this week Gualino
said before bit departure from
N Y he’d also take up with H
question of whether Italian /pix
should be submitted for spproval
by tlie Yank industry's Production
Code Administration He Said re-
cently that he did not intend for
Italian pin to be subjected to tbit
fftivtnh'p. which resulted in some
reaction in Cotknlk quarters.

1

'

'

1
' *

. Hollywood. Nov 37

13 Nines Trek East
71 r ****** Wr,t*!* Guild h e*

LV- 9 rnupn Tmin peeled to proceed with legal action,
*

M,^**^^ *** IHini ortginally launched in 194§ rharg-

Thirteen HoUy^^nLe* '** *‘gM ni#|or *«**"*• nHb

planed east on two Movletime "*****»"« «« maintain a blacklist

US A " tours owe to Pittsburgh agaipM writer* Initial meeting of

and 00# to Balt Lake City Penn- the newly elected executive board,
sylvan^ tourists were IJov id Brian, after three hour session, voted to
Met Ferrer. James Craig and Jody notify the membership of the
Lawrence Utah trouper* were Am Iwtard « recommends! Ion to revive
son Bond Dean Jagger Noreen I he action

Michaels, Martljn Nash. Paula Ray Charge it outgrowth of suspea-
mond Hamid Bhumate, Dun Tay- stops of Dalton Trumbo and Ddrr
lor. Muthitl Thompson and R*e- 'ole from Metro and Ring lairdner.
nan Wynn

!
Jr . ftvm Adth Ko* after betwg cited

Starling t>ee
r I, another group for disorrvh'e to the mdustnr " by re-

w ill tour Louiatooa. Mlssissippt and
,
fusing to answer Red prdbe quoo>

Alabama with focal potnta at New u<in« ln hm7 SWG is mu iwn-
Or leans. Baton Rouge and Mobile

. rerned with supporting the *'l’w-
10 this group will he Irvtng Asher, irWndly 10" hot t* up' record op
Kobert Fellow*. Maawell Hhane.pfH,ihganvpre<'«*dentthatwouldew-
Fred de Cordova. Dorothy Hughes lahii.h a general black list agalntt
l^onard Btern, Julia Adam*,

j anv member or group of member*.
Bruee Bennett Ant horn Prgter. Contention K that the Guild Isn't
Hope Emervon^ Fi aok Fayien, Pres acting a* an apologist but the pro-

Fnoet Margaret Sheridan, cr% had no right to estahilsh a
Robert Stack and Barry Sullivan blacklistk v Vwg S\Mi eatlv in 194g retainedWD Na PIswig Thin tnar> Arnold to handle the

D lidS 111) I IOilS Mi ion subsequentlyWWW ••wr WWW • --
- stvoiNMl qht n fine Johnston look

Igl BIB a on hu (iov.HiHOftt piMl thug be-

I cv A ^1- A maIrau ing unavailable »* key witness Now
10 l\SK rtnoiner hU n-tmh .** far*-/ «*f the Motion

Plrt

B

ftr Assn, of Amertr* allows the
1

1 ff fll ' h "' Wt X.ltplld if pmreod. /

\(aaL I A||#|nr Maui meeting *3B* also carried

JlUtA 1 CIIUCI 1WW * PXrral m« inhrrship resolution
{reminding diu iptinary • hearings

Warner Rro* has no immediate t?
-10 ' 1

,

plant to ask for another tendn of • Mlrhgel Wiiu»n^ both rhargedI by

Mock a top VS H vpeukeMiian has
j

***** board with making

Guests revealed Repeated reporta faive rh »rg«-v against Guild elrctioa

Wall St during the put couple
fndidatev 1 he c—

»

.gf IdMi.Tbsvn-

weekt that W H would buy up mure u*n^ > *• aBffaqtT:**- ihBPffPI nfappear on charges

of M, omn ,h,r\ h« ih, «« k
T™"*"

ftrm In lh» oi . .I,pp.n,
«*' i-rt-OnH-ly pn.lpo««l

market 1 “"V ~
,

r

;

'

WH recently acquired 919 000 (MM a p« a •

v.ith of >Jt» romniiui f<>i Vaa I a Viaiso Aa
lowing request a for lendera bv the JIT |jt: il|t*|l| MN
public at 919 or below "'Average )

price at whien they were bought aq *: a • aw a w
wav atvoit 914 70 Company .m-

1 ( rj \A Uiik UaoJ
nounred at that time that further v(|l JlU * UU IICull
tender* might be requested

Flan. WB *poke*ri|BB old ye*ter-
; Howard l>r Sieur former ad pub

day, is atill to ask for tendera when ,, . .... . . ... ...
sufficient caah has been amassed in

dlfwlof of LnRod ArtftrtR thii

the company's treasury to Ananre week was s**t*n as likely randidate

•uch an operation Time is not yet Jo replace Arthur Schmidt as ad-
M,d

. .
- pub-exploit at ion head of Columbia.WB has been aiming to shrink ^

the amount of outstanding shares , “V "M resiyatlon

in preparation for divorcement of !

last Friday '23*. lo become effective

... ks; .

-

er •“*

tion for divorcement of it* Iheatre
,on,, *rt

snd production-distribution units. Suggesting that I-e Sieur is in

With feper shares out. lower Iota! for lh« spot is his past aaso-

eaming* will enable the company clalson with l*sul N, l-aiarus Jr.,

to maintain its per-share rate member of the Col exoc staff at

Stork has been selling at about the hoineofAre. who counsels on
914 recently. Volume has been

]
promotion campaign* l^sarus was

average ' V **ec assUtant to the UA president
...I .

i

a 1 1
, when Le Sieur held the UA ad-pub

O U llirirc TO TnifVA p**1 Pr»,,r u> NM. l-e Sieur was
• VI. fllvBd IU Il/MU ad rhief and La/aru* headed the

TA Anptl I APUf*C « ril entire department. Le Sieur quit

TO OPEN LOEW S 1611 uA last Winter to Join Eagle Lion

„ u . . .. .
• Classics with which he was aaao-

•
0rV>n Hicks. Mlrerfor »»f the

rta(r(| unni mat out ft ( was absorbedu*7 *Jr v™;"
0"*.1 Hz*; »y ua .n Ape...

«»nl Wf. N Vji«*»rd*y 'Ty.. t Srhmldl , ho ortguully ,u
for Tok.o .hrrr .hr rompmy r>hlba.on joinrd Cof hi IMS ..
Uunrhr. 16m rommorr.,1 open ,uuunl H.rry Cohn Ih
nun, i>» Jail. I

. ^
W.fro. 6.1.6r ^ hv.f.rd rut u hrMl of .hr

****," Vho' n *" .d pub oprrMMO Uodrutood to
In the put only for community j^ hWuuKod hi. Col btmfout ...
group* fT ^onur-d fy ^hr *—* ,h# prru.Ur .Hurtkm which hod
rrnmrnt u put of It. wlrnt.tion hrw| th, 4,p.r, rn,nt but

Wf** ... . still subject to kupervisiou of both

.r
111 'r.' °' n »p N.lr M Sp.ngold .nd h.. u-

llnmin ^ dr^k^ng & £n T.1
H““ ‘

mrrrlsl utlvity . tin tlw pUn.
,

Tltll »-» H—« - X*
to visit Australia. New Zealaud. -

•'

.

Neiood 1‘hoto** Prep
ket conditions. Union Contract Talks

~
•

" _ Newsreel cameramen.
.
affiliated

Clone Acad RolU with the International Photograph-

Hoilywood, Nov J7. *r* df.dp.'JKHMC Flrture Induu-

Membership rolls of the Acad- Die*. fATSE. are in the midst of

emy of Motion Picture Art* and preparing proposal* for contract

Sciences will be tio»<-<i Dec I snd talks with the newsreel rompiniri

will remain that way until after Confabs are slated to get underway
the Oscar Derby. at the beginning of the now year.

Charles Brackett, prexy. advised Talk* will he held on an Indus-

delinquent member* to kick in with try wide ba*ts with reps of Local

their dues nr bo barred Iron vet-
,

AA9 Chicago. Local 99B. Los Ab-

iBff- geles. and Loral 944, New York.
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Cleveland. f
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Cleveland's b o reaction

Vidir at Hillman Sp

Veil’ Hot 24G. 2d; Tans’ 36G. MlsfigSJ&g
psrd< ulat i>

RO.’s Slough LA; worlds" Study

$21,000 Albeit Golden'

Lea Anieln, Nw 27
’V Owrall business otitlotk to mi
the light *»<W mainly torauw of

pffM^ramf ; of hoidorr f

balls, there bring only two now pu
this a—Ion And aomr of the h ee
art not continuing very strong
-When World* Collide” shapes as

beat bet of the new entries with
fancy 111 POO la two theatre*

Golden Girl.- however, to barely
medium at 920 <**’ In four house*
-American In Parts" Will to potent

at 950400 In third wood, tw# loca-

tion* Blue Voir atoo to great Am

second round In two spot*

•Rfieetoar in 10th aunaa at the
Beverly Hllto. and "Detective
Btory w In fifth frame at the Wil-

•hire are both holding well
Railmate* for Thto Woofc

l^oo Angeles. Chimes, Uptown
Loyola irWCI (2.007; 1448. I.tlfk

,
deea over

I are- the

to •’Quo

Broadway Grosses

• V'*

way

(Board in SO thearre* *

I mat Tone
I Baaed on 10 theatre* I

fide Mo.’ Fat 12G,

; Veil’ 11G

a -Two Ticket*
which to big
a Girl- to retod poor at

aKfnur.^SK

‘Worlds’ Sock 15a "Story* BSg 13G
Cincinnati. Bov 27

UiQi

aed on S4 ritirs. S10 the

chiefly gem

f M

* Warner! <5A00. SM0‘ -

Startlfl" (WBi. Ohay llW
lost week.. Streetcar’ <W») <5d

wk). 111.000. je ':

.

Hftpp iBcheftel Burner » 'IJW,
•.MpJSL-Anne of Indies’ *">*

Dull flO.nno la 10 day* Lart week.

Love Wear <50tk) »4 day**. 00 000
•Loews* <1144. 50-001—

•BQI. Fair

-'hi Honnv'Tha 'tHu 1 $FP° Orat-rua bit ta the beat fetal

SfR* SU^-aaSBfrS^Si U UMUllM. -Blue Veil" at the

Girt70*$ 1 10) — Golden
and "St Benny lbs

WA). Medium 02ft ooo Laat week.
-Ixrve Neat’* '20th and "Highway-
nnj-jMonoK very **o 115.000

fWB* <2 730. 1.757 . 2 544.’ 70-01 10) 1

St.

Perfect weather coupled with
•standout pis and the holiday will

standout with smash
ta

•Sd wk). 05.000
ralooo UIKO) <1100;

"Twa Tickets to Breadwaj
Hefty 017.000. Laat weak,

r >sothi. stow ooaoo
<Laew‘s* <1.400;

Girl** 20th •

Legal" 1

. 4tsi*

(RKO)
It

Tf
ft

T
I

>

ft.4li.000
iwd 100

7ef Great 14G,

M big |

x*2rat A I bee.
are giving a

Worlds rolllda
Grand white
stacks up solidly at

"Anne of Inrti*-*

winner at Keith's.

10 sorke

In Panl*
holiday
to this

W bra
at the
fctory*

the Balsre.in *

Uonal $2oooo

tKKO) tl 100
In PartFf

55-75'

<M-G* S* o«a-
Helpcd by holiday
aadng dose to

time modern recard for Cinrv set

last summer by **51100 Boat*
MG*. Holds Laat week. ’ Rasbet"*
•RKO>. pleasing 015.000

CafOtel Mid-State** <2.000 tg.
75*—"Golden Girt" <S0th* Id ofti

$5100 trailing oke .17 005

thto

Providence, Noe 17

to Helming big bis I

• Bute getting
j

50 000

!
Grand <RKO> <1 400. 55 75 -
When Worlda Collide (Par sag

<CMi. SortoflV.

hangup with "Acfoas Wuir Mia-
wiutL* Even the State, with Its *frlfia_OBiiO>

limited capacity, toMM
Skelton

• Trtotate** <3000. 14
Wtde Missouri"

Roadblock” *RKO*
,

$ 12000 . best here in!

—"Rtartlft" <WB* -2d wk)
01 a noo lost week nice $27 500

loew’s State h'i-Uu <UA»
(S 404 l 550 00-fl 50*—“American
in Pans ’ >M-G* 3d w%» snd Xmt\-
Inf Bulldog Drummond* MG*
(l-oews only* Hefty $30 000
we-k. sock 042.000Wstoll t Pat—OS <RKO* < 1 .- ^ . .. . »UmmkrT 1*1*; TO-*l I

—"Mm v.u W*»
r*il,.^urtI

4
»SfRKO* and “Whip Hand " *RKO)

|

<Coil 4M hfht “
mJ| urh tSOTOO IflSllh <RKO* <1 54*0. 10-70*—

tl V.rrlc, P.rameont Hawaii Blue "Veil- <RKO> Smash Oil.-

fPhM GAR * <3 300‘ 1 104 <**> pa * (
<<00 Last week. "Streetcar Named

•’When World* Collide" Pari and Desire" <WB» <ld wk*. Mg
»r*g» of Gold" <Ui 'Par only*; Them ere keat grossing pis the

Tincy S3 1 000 l^*t week 'Per
only). "Brtde Gorilla" < Indie* with

0150V—
tinuoua
at#
In all-time
040.000 for Oral

huge ana In

<Laew‘sl <S.7<Xk

Vadto" M-G»
00^

u Tan

Really strong to RKO
Alboe's -Bint Vail' Majestic*
"Surlift" alto la

000 in •
I

days. Laat waek. On the
RKOi and “first Be-

<Cnl*. 00.000

73 —

ta »th

peres Prado, others, onstage 914>

I M

Hollywood Paramount TAM
fl 430 tov-"Place In Hun" iPar*
(3d wk* Htesdy 04 000 Laat
week 00 500

RHa. Vaane *FWC* *1J70; 005
yn si lQu.* Racket *RKO» and
•*K1i«ht to Mars’* Mono- 3d wkl.
Okay 04.500 \ l^aat week, with
United Art»M* One 022.000 UA
and four Star now closed until

-Omo Vadto" *M-G» open’* Nov 20
Fine Arta TWO 077 01 20-

to*—‘ River <V A) 4th wk*
Pushed to 03.500 l ast week, oke
$3 300

Beverty Hills <WB! Cl 012; OO-

$l *o — "Streetcar ’ WB* *10th
wV 1 Nifty 08 000 l*«l week 07,-

loo
Wttoblre «fWC* '1200. 00-01 50*

— DetecUve Rtorv7 Par* *5th wk»
Smooth 08 500 l^d week. 00 7«m»

‘ Tesas Camlval" <M-Gi
lad week. "Cloae to Heart"

WBl, 04 500
Paramaunt Trtotates* 2 000 10-

70*—“Golden Girl" '20th* Brisk

K.C Trah Fattest Ug

Ttckds’ Tasty $13,000.

"Story’ Storty $11,000

1 <1,540 55 751

nw ^ ,

— "Anne of Indies" <S0th> OkayL ttiOB. Laat week. "Never (as
Vftr^'BKpl and "The Wh.p ^g -Lady Pram Temas*

n**4
1
lUl* »^ i4^S|Brtr y1

JBf I Lyrto RKO)

m99B
w,,

J*1UckM" 'RKOI mu* No

ffgyl
lift" WB> and

Bettor" <Indie),

near. Laat week.
Coming" 'WBt and
dlls" Jlepl, $12 Wio

Bolder)
0

—

Peppy 013.000 nr
Are

lot at OS/**), Last week "Tea
*M <RKO mo

P'smt at 1

Ticket* la

CRy. Nov, 27.

Bu fattened up here with the

holiday Nifty money waa rachod

up by "Two Ticket* to Broadway**

at Missouri, with "Aon# of ladAes"'

at Tower fairly good "Detective

Story" at Paramouat shape* g|r#
but ^Golden Girl" to slight In four

,
houses Both arty house* are doing

"Detective Vogue having "Lavender Hill

_ , _ ^ Mob" In second week snd Kimo
I Omaha (Tristates* <2 100. 14-70'

(
•'Oliver Twist" Hi third Both hold

—"Return grata James" Up* and again Weather turned cnld M
Light 07.,‘

00 000
Story" <Pari. 88.000

•RKOI and "Craiy
Pickup OKI

2.100; 44-
ray"

$13000

(RKOi <2.000. 30-75* —
' Solid

Art
iWB). mild 07AOO.

K
‘Drum* In

.500

Deep South" (RKO)
• Mono).

ooooo
'

^staln <Laew) <3TOO
"Across W ide Missouri ’ <M-G) and
"TaU Target" M-G> StroM $1R-
000. I*M week. The Mob7 <Coli

and "Millionaire Christy" 20th*
Bln Oik*

(Silverman* <2 200; 44-45)
Collide* «Par)

(UA).

“Shot Billy KMI" Up 1
. _

000 Last week. "Cave of Outlaws
iU* and "True Story" <Col*,

‘Kiss’ Vande Trin 26G,

[) C; *Vcif Smflk ISC. I
'Snre? <CSTand Sunny Sid*

*** - Street" <Coli Opened Sunday '25*

trnde.
*

hoMdav weekend

Klmo (Dirklnaan* <504

"Oliver Twtol * <UAi <5d wk* Fancy
02 .v*o Will go a fourth Last week.
13 (XX)

::v
;.

-
•

;

‘ Idoew •) '3 300 5040)—

— When
snd "Mr
Opened M
-Detect *v r sto»>
nifty OHAOO.

MWUxhU;
‘WwUs'MltM.OOO.W Tanid >1 ISC

Indianapolis, Nov tf.

Thanksgiving holiday gave ftrst-

bit here a shat ta arm despot

<ati.

(Par) «2d wk*.

Wide W’ Nai Bfk 17C.

Dearer; ‘Goldea’ SUM
Denver Nov IT.

Trade to snaring here this

te

a stout gromsr at Lee* l
“When Worlds Collide

'

which to comparatively bigger at

the Circle. "StarUft." at Knduna,
It on.‘y fair.

"

‘Qm Vadu to New High

$55,000. Frisc*; TferMs’ rTtTi r OSS
w n « ac mh « . i a EMtatales for Thli

‘Storin’ Lofty 14C 'v^TVo-K^ jiTcTud -ilr WIW Mtaaawf

TIuMluclyT^^knd miU '"Itall RKOI Ti»
1

*S0?T5>—
] J*Im Me n« u<u*l ahM-w tlw-araa fwe Tickets To Braedaiy" HKO' ¥J J* ^*71u*^ U. vmi ••

with (rad* brisk but net sork "Too and "Basketball Fl*-' 'CM> - Fa* ‘ 7, *-*^1

Ytoing to Ktoa." at Loew's Capitol .
I 013.000. Last week. "The Racket"

.. iSni
and Blue Veil" at BKO Keith s <RKO* and "Whip Hand" RKO). .r?

1 44..Mff *
«h«pe as top grosser* Htarlift . 012.500. 4 m u

1 in**lre*

at the Warner to rloar behind Paramount (Tri-States* (1

spurted ahead as > 54-00) — "Detective Story** <P»r'
tfos) <1.400;

"Lady from Texas" <U> and M

T,U |g^ Tickets’ Sane '•-—P i'" 27.
T
?iu

w
Tfan,_

,p*M**».««*» c^d^oM
San Francisco. Nov 27

Year‘s hi* end game between
Stanford and Untverstlv of Califor-
nia that drew thousand* plus bolt-

dav visitors along with plenty of
rainfall will boost film Ms cur-
rently Beal sparkplug to "Muu
Vndts" which to heading for a new
r cord of 0*5 000 or better at the
W.irfteld It made a new high
opening day and then went ahead
to top that mark on following day.
Thanksgiving Day. Nearby bouses
are being helped by overflow
"Two Tickets To Broadwav" shapes

9<mm| at Golden Gate while "When
Worlds Collide" looks solid at Para-

"The Mob" also to great

CapMgt iLoew’s) <3.424. 44-00*— (air $8 000
Tdo Young To Ktos" M-G pint Towor (Fns Midwest) <2.100; 50-

vaude Trim $20,000 Itost week. 1 75*—"
"I>ove Nest" «?0th plus vaude t •*House
topped by Debbie Rrynolds and Passable 90.000 Last week. "Lmre
Carleton Carpenter. 021 000H

! union In Bens" *U>, day-date witk
(k»d $7 (Xx

to Heart <WB)

<Cockrtll Doll#) 2

50-70) — **w5l^i<ul(ii Collide'*

'Par) and "Bnnagiler s Gold" Coll.
sal*d 014.000^Xiat week. ‘Thun-
der on HiU" (U) and *Wever Can
Tell ’ (Indie). 010.000

Indiana <C-D) 3.200 50-70 -

si*rlift" (WB) and "Langhorn
’

Mono) Modaat 010.000 U*t
Keek. “Golden Girt" <20th> nd
Mr Peek-a-Boo" tUA). $10,500
Loew's (Loow'i) (2.42T; 50-70 —

"Too Young To Kim" <M-C» and
Runpy Side Street" *CoK Bang-
up 015 000 Hi 0 days Last week;

"American In Parts'llM-G* 3d wk*.

nice $5,500 In 4 days
Lyrto (C-D) (1.000; 50-70-

Trail" (RKO and
Hand" (RKOi Moderate

:^!TT* ^71 1 “Street Bandlto" (Rani. OTJOO. lOAOof Last weH
r ™ TetoersITh Hill -><nh

Rraadwnf 'Wolfberg* dA00;~4B^ ??*r* and "Gallant

Ugit" «20tb) mnOfrMOn^OO^
j

C
TSniLn dT^krilf) Tl75?*4040) I

Ticketa’ BrigM $14,000.

Tboroug)>t>( * »i

’

eton Carpenter
Pngoat IxmerD <372; S0-05>—

“Man of Aranr
‘ Indie) and "Edge

of World" (Indie) < reissues*. Okay
43.000 Laat week. "Emperor's
Nightingale" * Indie) (Rtf wk).
$2,500 •

Keiths 'RKOI 1 1.039. 44-00*—
"Blue Veil" RKO) Sock 015 000
Molds Last wreck. "Golden Horde"
<U* 013 500
ttOOMBOSton (Warner*

(Continued on page 20)

?00 . .3J- £Z'. '

Su/iJ fmar^Tkio’^. ' •‘gj* t “
Slight 011.000 Laat week. "Utile <rnx) .._
Egypt <U) 013.000

. oSSTcirr (20Ui)0..d
Vague (Golden* 550. 75-05) — I of!T n A “

,
"Lavender HiU Mob" <U) 2d wk). Ss p r,,r * Mono

LViDe; •SUrliff S'i0
Louisville. Nov 27

fairly

.« isarJW.ss3f.-iia
|
SSSUVMI : Ikiknnn MS|SiiLST

; ‘Story’ Great $20,000,

Id Paris’ Hot 1SG, Aone’ Good 25G 3
Bu

Detroit. Nov 27

•Fox) <742
Girl" 20th) and "Cragy

•Mono*.
Big $4,000 Last week "Make It

fcMM" '20th i and
'50UD. ditto.

(RKO) 2.000 40-40)

—

Veil” RKO) and Whip
•RKO) Fancy 017,000 orV Hold* Go*

I
wk* Trim $10,000 Laat week. 010.-

J (RKO) and Assassin for Hire" Un-

Big
ben
vkk

la stacking up

well at irstruas M«**t

caught Mg play via Thanks-
I)a> openings. All do**~
irwtruna, with exceptionm

i

M^
to Broadway** looks sock at Rial'*

7 also to great at Mao A**

I die). 015,000

Gale fRKO' 2.050 0O-
03‘-o*Two Tickets To Hr.»adwray"
(RKO* Good v

i

a ooo l^st week
-Blue Veil" .RKO- <?d wk’ 014 000

Fox *FWC* 4 0S|; W* ‘)1»—
- \nne Of Indies" (30th* and "The
Strip" M-G Mild 013 000 l^st
w«*«k ( -pi Fabian’ «Rep> snd
-Sea Hemet" Rep*, same
WaeftoM U^ew's *2 050 00-

$1 50*—"Quo Vadto" (M-G*. Rec-
ord 005.000 or near Last week.
“Texas Camlval" iM-GV^ld wki.

• <Uys_01 0 000 ’

- ^
-When Worlds Collide” <p*r' and
-F'ephant SUmpede” 'Mono . Betti
$10 Ooo Last week. "FBI Girl"
i l ip 1 snd “Tales of Robin Hood"
(Lip*. 015.000 ‘

• V; I ^ .. m
4L Frauds 'Par* <1 400; 00-05 - "Journey lute Light" '50th* Good and "Unknown Man** M-G* (2d (Rep*. |7J00.

-Detective Story" <Pan '2d wki $25000 Last week. "Golden Girt" wki Held at 00,000. Last week. I Wthbe r (

BokBng 015.000. Last week. Mg 20th and "Love Nest '20th', alee $12,500.

IJOO

Fox
Broadway" at

fourth week af "Streetcar" at

Medium are holding well

Fox Fo*- Detroit* <5.000; 70-05)
— Anne af Indies" '20th*

to perking here currently uoo
"Detective Story" looks solid st the Patous <UD) '2400 70-00) — I Paramouut (Pox) <2400 4040i—
Palms "American tn Paris" la

i
Detective Story" 'Par) and "Man "No Highway In Sky" .20th) and

shaping Mg st the Adams With Face" *UA>; Greet 000400 "Thunderhead" duthl. Poor $7
"Anne of indies" looks feed at the .Last week. "Worlds Collide" (Pari 000. Last week. "Magic Fi

Second week of ""fire Tickets and "As You Were ’ Undie). $15.- iCd) and
at the Michigan and 1 000. ^ fair $0,000

(UA> U400. 0041 50*— Tahoe <Fex) <1007; 40401—"Ludp
<WB* <4th wk' Steady from Texas" *LT

) and "Reunion .a

010.000 Last week. 911.000 Rene" tUT also A
Krttoto «UA* <1400. TO- Good 57 000 Last week. "Close te
Toung Te Ktm" »M-Gi j Heart

7
'WR) and "Strset BandiU

Fox) <750;
“ Oil

Sf
1

54 73) — "Startift

00
< WB*.

) <1,100. $4-75)

), 1 »*^

Worlds

1 (LUA)
of Indton" (20th

week. "Wheii
(Par), 04 ooo

i (People
7 <WB*

(FourtR At

010 000
<Ne Coast. • 2.440, 55- RirMgan (United DstroH) 4 000

<Cni) snd Purple TRggj — "Two Tickets Bruadwsv '

»> RkO. snd S«s Hornet ‘ (JUpi (2d

<Baletoan> <1.

m In Parts” 'M-G* Big
015.000. Last week. "Mine VslT
RKOi (2d ufc-4

7 (V).
04.000 (

te Heert ' (WB) ^

Hr pi. $3,500.

*>.(-1200:

Grm*
iO Hesrt

» 3 000 .

Broidx*)

(RKO) and "Bowery Beyt
r

N<u»o^

Big 014.000. Lest week. "Detect i%e

> Story" (Par) and "Ttsn Guys, Gsi ,

$15,000.
(Lnews) (5400 4345*-

i HIU" tU) and A
U^7

<U>. Medium •lO.J'J*
“Callaway Went Thst-

away" (M-G) And "Oimlnal L»»*

yer'VCol) (• day*). $**$•* ^

(FA) tlJOO. 54-73

s" (Part snd "Eleprisni

<Meno*. Healthy M
Trs*'

(RKOI -4' (EKu



Holidays Help CU; IHob’-Beaett §
And Many. De Marco Sock $55,000,

Cup’-‘Sakara’ Brisk 17G, ‘km 21G

?SC

LSn
?,
iiG

B
’

wa>' 1 Tix
'

Va«,e Big

Nov n
|..nt Thanksgiving Ntrkrnd

„ > bools out helped Loop bir

|,.v out of the doldrums of the

Lt week The Chicago went after

flue iuve trade with a slash la

matin## prtcee to Mr from Mr
«Htf Oriental follow inf suit

( H»rad* has a sock $55 000 shop*
The Mob’’ and Tony Ben

artt Jan Murray and the DeMarco
.g»t*trri onstage "Come pU) Cup*’

and Hotel Sahara** la heading for

tir « $17 000 at United Artists
• tna* of Indies’' at the Wood* is

f, I2IOOO
llnldoi ers also are hetnjr aided

b Ihe holiday with “When Worlds
and ’Magic Carpet’

iutU on sevomi week at Roosevelt
S-ond session of “Golden Girl’*

and Gordon Macltae la person at

t he < >» irtital looms average "Street

*

far Named Desire’’ la heading for

snot her sock total in third stanaa
si Grand “American In Parts” at

Etate^Lakf in itf'ind frame

( Wage B*K> (3 MO SMI) —
*7hc Mob” •Cal' with Tony Ben-
nett Jan Murray, and DeMarro
Si 'tars on stag# Look* nifty $M,*
©>» Last week. “Meet After
Show * 201 hi plus Laurttr MeL
fMor in person (Id wk*. $3t 000

(•rand HKO* <1200 »6$1 20 —
"s:.witar Named Desire” <3d wk).
Uvh *23 OM Last week, same

Oriental Indie* <3 400 55-M>—
-Gohlen Girl <20th- with Gordon
H» Rae pa tM wk* Average $30

-

000 Last week. 040 000
RsoseveH BAK* <1.500 M Ml

- When Worlds Collide ’ *Pan
and Magic ( u**t" <Col* <2d wk*.
Holding strong at 9M.0M Last
week *23 000
Selwyn Shuberl’ <1000 $120-

$: 40—•‘'The River* <UA) ’7th wk*.
Cases tomorrow with Ught 04*
OHO Last week 03 000
State Lake BA K* <2.700 00>01 25t
— • American la Parts” <M-G* <2d
si 1 Great $3« .<aai Last week.
033 CM Ml

t Kited Artieta BAK <1 700 55-m — (»ms nu Cap” <WB> and
“Hotel Sahara** IUA*. Neat 017 -

Painting t’kmds
and ‘Tomorn-u
<WBI <2d wk '

.

EitimatM Ar« Net
Ptlm gram estimates as

parted herewttk from the vart-

eaa key cities, are net. L e*
without the M% tax Distrib-

utors share an net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated ftgures are net In-

come
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated.
Include the U S. amusement

Beattie. Nod, 27
The Moh solid st Coliseum

htg at Liberty and™ »n Paria ** terrific at

i
Music Hall are the tug gun* here
thia stanaa ’ (.oiden Girl is disap-

f pointing at I if th Avenue.
EMimalet for Thia Week

l
.

CeHaoum ‘Evergreen* <1 S29 05
fdO^’ Mob Cel' and i'rimtnal
Lawyer «Coli. Solid $ll

f
00d

Last week ’ Anne of Indies ’ 20th*
and Elephant Stampede (Mono*
$11 MO
IMM Avewaa <l^mreeii>^2 3Mk] |0t«| hot perhaps the greatest

Kin Young* Olay 122G. ‘Cap’

28G. ‘Bayonets’ 23G, ‘Golden Girl’ 6SG

Tall Men’Sniash

6$40l—“Csldea Girt” «Mth>
Never Trust Gambler 'V»Cnl>. Just

Okay at M 300 Last week. Ticket*
|
to Broadway” HK<)> and * Whip

!
Hand *RKO* 2d wk good $6 300
in 5 day*

Liber. » Hamrick* I §00, 6640*
- Racket Kho and Lilli Mar
lene ’(Rep* Big til 000
week “llonevchile “ iRep
“Ken Hornet ’ (RepvMTM

Briwid way first runs this

are being helped by unusuallv
v

strong Thanksgiving Day trade
plus nice takinga ever the week
end Hi* new p*ctures of course .

j

are helping to boost the overall

strength it coming from some of
the holdovers
Combination of “Two Tickets to

Bcoadwai
by Patti

and atageshow headed i'hn*imi* show

show Initial week ending today;
Wed < looks good $122 000 hut nut
up t« h *pe* for holiday session
Holds . U«i week, “American in
Pair* M (•• with stggeahow <7th
wk* dipped to $103 000. but wind-
ing up great run Ootv two weeks
lOmirs for Kiss” with TTl See You
th Mv limitw’* iWB- then coming
id n \nsa* gtm and with annual

Page Morrow
Ritsli

.
*U VT Par* <2hand and Jack F Leon «rd la gtv-

. t| 'HWhi
‘ni-the Paramount g hi g $00 000 ^ ifanie rndid £n

mu rtiiiii in ti .1
am an to hones In ahead “David

*rl* '*
US*- ‘£52! and B.ithshelm’* 26th »14lh wk $

Piged Baioneta/* also now shades
^JlaMg IH- » Hamrick*. «$M k WL up for good $23 000 al the Rivoll.l

!° r °t
drrt*,ld w •‘Ton Yosmg la KMa” with stage-

llr if passably good « 122 000 »n
Trovalore -i Indie* and * Pa#l •area initial sessioa at the Music Hall

I _ M 1

Philadelphia Nov 27.

Thanksgiving holiday plus late
night shows Is boaetlaf hit here
this week 10 Tall Men” is

shaping smash at the compara-
tively small Goldman “Strange
Door * also opening fast, looms big

, at the Midtown “Golden Girl
[gals only a weak at the Pan where
dull outlook Is in prospect “lav-
ender Hill Mob” teed off great at

the bandbos World. ’’Detective
Story" and “American in Parts**

continue sorbo. tatter being in

third frame
.

PH) Last
Run-hine** *Wgi
Another Day”
$ao<N)

“Anne of
$21 *HW
(Kho ijothi
ODu

World 'Indie)
tf Ireland” f

$3 300 l

fUegfold t

Thrutmas
$3000
tfWIp.

I <1 OH 7; M> —
Indies” <Mthi. Moderate

waek. “Blue Veil”
14th wk). tug $14,-

<5t7: M> —- “Hills
) «ld wk*. Oka
$3,300
i <454; Mi —

(UA*. Ught
“Love Neat”

‘Veil’ Snssd $24,000,

Hub Ttffer, Tde Ms.’

Oby 23C,til 20G
Boston. Nov 27

comers Map# fairly strong“ ^Mua Vrail*’
Racket’

at

at
R*» *un leading the town. “Across

thu 'Unra with
klt*Mional and

N‘de Mtsseurt” at Orpbeum and
/Golden Girt” at Met and

htsrlift at ParaaM>unt and Fca-
* iv also are okay, “Btroekrar’ m®nh frame at Astor is hoTdmg
«r»mf M,d ' Lavender Hill Mob”
in fourth week at Exeter looms
'cry good

AIdlne tWR) flJM;
Rhubarb” <ParV Tastv HAM

Last week. ’River * a*A> 3d wk*.
$4 300
Boyd ^WID <2 300 30-M —
Texes rsmival” <M-G* <3d wk’

Off to $7 000 Last week fair

J10 000 -i*

Parle <WB‘ <2 1B0 30-Mi—
’’Magic Carpet’* <CoL plus Johnny
Otis and Barrel House revue on-
stage Pair $f$.0M ljurt week
Crety Over HstagT (Mono* sod
“Highwayman” (Mans*. $3 000 in 3

dam.
Pos <20thl <2.230, 30 Mu-

•Golden Girl- <20th*. Dull $12-
000 Last week, “Love Nest”
*20fhV $14 000
Goldman <Goldman* <1200 90-

M*—*^ten Tall M#w“ (Cot* Smash
$23 000 Last week -Acmes Wide
Missouri” »M-G‘ <2d wk* $12 000

Mastbowm <WB> *4 M0; 30 Mu-
j
“Bine Veil- RKO* (4th wk> Hold-
ing st $10 iMML Last week same
MkHnwn (Goldman) (1 000. 30

M*—“Strange Door” (Ul. Big $12 -

000 Lent waek, ‘Lady Pays Off’’

<Ui. M 300
I Randolph (Goldman) <2 900 90-

M»—•“American la Parts” <M-G*
3d wk* Hefty $23 000 Last

23 0M *

(Ooldman) (2$0B; 50-M*
— StartlfT <WB -2d wk* Thin
$11,000 Last week. $13,000

Stanton VB <1.473:

When Worlds Collide* <Par> <2d

f
wk* Pine $10 000 Last week.

,$t«000
|

•. Trsna-Lnx T-L* (300. $3 $1 20

1

, —"Detective St.jry” (Part <2d wk*.
f Mighty $10 300 Last week. $12 -

000
World GAS’ ISM 50-M*—“Lav-

|>nder Hill Mob * (U* Big $6,500
Last

Indie* -2d wk-4 days*, oka $2 200
Mmir Moll * Hamrick «2.2$2 $3

•«*— ‘'American in Psris” -M-G>
and Red Bodge Courage * <M-G»
Terrifu $23 000 Last week.
Streetcar’ (W$i (2d wk*, big

$6 000
Orphenm ( Hamrick - (2.3M 6$-

Mu - Start i ft
’ <W|I- Nice $10 000

iJist week. “Close is Heart WB
and Dance Magic” -WH- $6 300

Palomsr 'StertiMl <1 630 40-70*
— Desert Poll” rJOlh* sod “Cave
of Outlaws” iUi <2d runs* > Good
$4 OOD Last week 'Painting
Clouds *

* W B
* and * Earth Stood

Still *20th' (2d rums $3 2M
ParamoMMil - Evergreen • < 3 rut;

03-00*—“Worlds Collide -Pari and
Lody and Baodli (CaD 2d wk*

okay OBJM in Hqri after $11.0M
opener

'

Lyv, OtO nOO.

loagrun
to finish off great

•nd Itkelv will stay only two
week* hr did very big on
Thankseit inc Day end over the

hut slioved %hjrply -tart ended Monday <M» loaded i

lav iM« “Warwnth” is *66 MO. ,twv dlsspnoint'n

VaA’ New Peak

1 In Pitt, $48,000

_ Pittsburgh. Nov 27
It s aH “Quo Vadu” at (he Penn

here this week Nothing tike this

}
in long history of house. Spectocle

ing Monday 2ft ‘ W «rpath
barely eood $13 000 in Aral wtanra
at the Globe* "Golde n Girt ” with
Blackburn Twin* A Pam Cavan
Jan August hradme stage lull hit

oolv $66 000 very discouraging for

holiday week st the Rov>
Quo Vadtr continues rolling

Slone On third round* st the Astnr
and Capitol; At the former house
it is near cSpnritv with §23 300
while the spectacle will hold near
smash $$6,006 at the Cap

’ Detective Sion " Is the other
out»t*ndine holdover The ter-

HBr $26 300 H got on the third
frame Is slightly ahead of the sec-

ond week at the Globe
“Iovender Hill Mob ” “Clouded

Yellow The River” and “Brown-
ing Version’ are the st rongest
long-run* In arty houses holding
almost even or bettering preced
ing weeks.

WesfldiH

Rosy Tilth* <9 AM 60 $2 20(—
**Gotden Girl.- »20th' plus Black-
burn Twins A Pam Cavan Jan Au-
gust Hiruld Barnes looping stage
hill iJd wk t davs»; . Plmt se^ion

modest
foT

ho'idav session. In ahead , fad’s
Make |1 l egal” '20th' With V ivief

Cw.enl oreh and revue onstave -2d
wk ,

§33 000

stale - 1 nrw’si <3.456 55-$* 80 —
”Acros* Wide Missouri” »M-fJ* <41h

Wk- Third round ended Monday
2# held at §13 004 after okay
$17 OOO for s**rond week :

Warner <WR» 12 736 $A $2w
"Come Pitt Cup” »WB* <2d wk).
Initial dnhsa ended yesterday
Toe* * hit nice $26,660 In she >4,
“Btreetcar Named Desire” tWBl
hh wk (bopped to $13 000 okaY,
and concluding s very proAtabie
run, ft s)%o hit a new Ion «run
mark at house by going nine

1 sreeks,

Sutton ft A B <361 60 $) 36 -
Browning Petting**. <U* *5th wk».

I

Fourth »4 %sisn ended Monda> X6(
puvhod un to nice $7 600 after $6.-

. . M } §06 for third week .

‘ ^ * Traw Lws doth M <T-D -432,
$2 40 - Quo Vadis

.
M-G' ld wk- MWM §o laughter in Paradise*

1

Matinees still not sellout hut other {mdit . ,w Second run ended
wise this root»nu.Mics Saturday 24» was $3 300 after oke
pseity. with $23 360 Bkstv Sec ggMg oimner
o id week was smadi $23 000 Trans Lns 32nd BL <T-L1 346,

Pf^MAsn City ln\ * MI9 61 20- 60 ft ’hi Man With Ctosk4

looks set foe record-breaking run $240>—“Tales oI MoRmann” (In- MG- Opened yesterday <Tues ).

Fnllon with “Anne of Indies
1
* and die* .33!h wk( The 34th round law weHt Red Badge of Cour-

Btanley with Btarllft” are being rnded last night Tims» was $7-' age” -VIC- <6ih wk-$ daysi. held
helped some by* overflow although
it s not extending to "(iolden Girt”
st nearby* Harris “Blue Ve4l” Is

running big st the Warner.
Rand notices will help K to a
IlMgon

iShooi <1 700
“Anne of Indies” (20th Got •
drubbing from the erix. but should
wind up okay si M.000 Last waek.

1 “kltllionairs for Christy” doth*.
$3 300 in $ days

Harris (Harris) <2.200 <w§3»—
“Golden Girt- doth-. Nothing to
be thankful for st just s little bet-
ter than $6 006. for s big musical
that’s rather desolating La«t wreck.

lyovv Neil” <2Dth*. $4 006 In «
days

300 after okay $6 006 for 33d week
House closes Dec 6

Capitol - Locw’s* <4 AM. 6341 60
—“Quo Vadls” (M-G* <ld wk
Third session ending tomorrow
- Thurs * holding at smash $66 000
albeit o<T from second stapra
which Included Thanksgiving,
which Anished at $113 000 Stays

7 . *

week, wk 1

-Par*.

AUae BAQ-J 1.260; 74-$l 20*-
ktdmS^ST WB * ,5th Good
i10 '** $10 500 flor fourth

<7^*7?J?* Hill, inc)
.*k> $|20»— “Tig River” *UA»

\
* k ' 841 h*§ Picked up strong-

‘f
r*PPtngroadshow prices

IsN wSk
IOr b4**7 ‘300 «fter ».»0

• T
,
*T 'RKO* <3.000. 4043* —
Racket” (RKOi and “Brideu jwax. m* wmistS

• »
^ TW*“ <UA* Md

Lrcler -Indie* (IJOO; 3340Y—
li'rtvTtiLiHNiMr <u. '(th wk>.

v.lL^wUr *™° »« third
<lfETl <1.373; 404Bh—Xirlifr

. WB> and “StrvetRan-
Rcp* Fairtoh $5,000 Last

C^P <WB) and
U ;^

n°tUr S^tat'TLhi t*d wk*.

r!*
000

r <MIOi sad “Magic
LMdi.c .»V7'i

i u« tww

10 Mrs’ Tal 015,000.

Boff; ‘Story’ Smash 16G
Buffalo. Nov 27.

’Ten Tall Men” and “Dstactive
s(or> ” arc standout here this week
“Startift also shapes good Stage-

btU at Buffalo is slow
Estimates for This Week

I 1 Buffalo (Loews! <2400. 40-70)

—

Love Nest” (20th* and Debbie Rey-
nolds topping stageshow Slow
$13 000 Lost week. “Anne of In-

dies” -20thi and “Assassin for

Hire” (M-G). $11,000
Psramonmi Psr* <3.000. 40-70)—

i “Detoctive Story ”
< Par) and Disc

Jockey” Mono). Stout $10,000
Last week. “Tanks Are Coming*’
<WB» and “Journey into Ught”
<20th * . $12 000
CmUr <Par* (SIM; 40-76*—

Surlilt’* tWB).

(Loew s) <3200 0541 23*-
“Quo Vadis” -M-G* This looks like
all-time blockbuster. On first $
days, in addition to the preem
iTWatky nuBt <20*. looks phenom-
enal $46 606 and breaking every
record at this site, bit

r "Submarine Command *

$8 300
Mosley <WB <3 600 3643—

"Startifl' <WB>. Apparently the
day of the all-star cast is gone be-

cause if this lineup rant bring
them in. there's no chance for such
vehicles Maybe $12,000 not good
for holiday week, particularly since
picture gets some of ’Ibo Vadis”

&

overflow, last week. “The Racket"

|
RKO\ $11 000
Warner <WB> <2.000 3045*—

Blur Veil” <RKO* Fine $10,000
Naturally holds Last week ’’Cloae

To Heart” <WB $0 000

“Cove of Outlaws” <U)
tailed” fU). $7200.
<20th* <3.000. 40-70)

—

on page 201 I $13,000.

Two Tu kett to Broodway” <HKO)
Hand <U‘
at $«30

0

and “Whip Hand” <Udie) fid wk*
<RKO> and

1 stilt stout

'Cini.il' He, $26,000,

HmCIW Olujr 14C
Montreal. Nov 27.

“Texas Camivar* at Loew's to

leading all entries with a aorko
$20 000 here this week “Street-

car” at Orpbeum to still doing
i nicely on the second stanaa. “Peo-
ple Against O'Hara” at Capitol

ee This Weak
(C.Ti <1.02i 5440)—

Hill” (U*. Okay $14.-

|0M Laat week. “People Will

Talk" 20th) <2d wk'. $13,000
I IBM <CT* <2.412; 3440V—
"People Against O'Hsra" 'M-G*
Big 415000 Last week "Angeto
to OutOeld” <M-G*. $13 000

fC.T.P (2 111; 54401 —

Crtterton -Moss' <1.700 30-$ 1 00*
— Blue Veil*’ -RKO* <5th wk Off
to $10000 or thereabouts In ses-

sion ending Friday <30- after nice
>14 km* for fourth week .Strange

Door” t U> due to open Dor ft

Globe Brandt* <1 300 3041 90—"Warpath” (Part. Initial session
coding today -Wed ) looks to hit

good $15,000 or near. Holding In
ahead. “Desert Foa” «20thi 6th

wk4 days*. Ane $12,000 making
highly successful run here
Pine Arts < Davis* <460 0041 $0-

Lavender Hill Moh <U> <7th

Sixth frame ended Monda
<26* pushed up to rousing
after 610.5M for Afth week

Mayfair tlrnndti (1.736 50-$l 00*—“Detective Story" -Par* <4th wk*
Third round ended Monday <26*

held to trmAc $36,500. Uking in

Thanksgiving after $56 000 for sec-

ond
Palace RKOI <1.700. $1 20^62 40*

—All-vaude. two-a-da> policy head-
ed by Judy Garland <7th wk* Pres-

ent week started yesterday Tues.)

Sixth full week ending Sunday
25* hit 64T.5M after big $23,200
for Ave shows of previous round
House is shuttered all day Mon-
1

‘ Paramount -Par 3 $04. 70-$ 1 M>—‘Two Tickets to Bioadway’’
RKO» with Patti Page, Buddy
Morrow orrh. Jack I L'cnard
heading stage bill «2d wk* Initial

round of Par Aagahip'a anni show
soared to tug $60,000 In ahead.

“Behave Yourself <RKO* snd
Myron Cohen. Rosemary Clooney.
Bobby Byrne orrh. Stan Fisher on
stage <2d wfcf. 046.000 •

Park Avenne (Beade) <50 M

at $3 460 after okay 65 0M for Aftk
round _

Ytriorta -City , Inv t <1.600; 55-

$1 M-— I0 Tall Men * tCoD '3tk

wk still cood wMh 614,QM after

$16 600 for fourth week
-

•
11 "

'

Tickets’ Tasty

oatt

for

St Louis. Nov 27
Bif is sturdy this session at

naln^im houses with locals ap-
parent h hrromlng hotter Aim

runs as a loeuR of big hally
Quo Vadix" This pic Mill it

tern Ac in second stanaa at Loew’s.
after housr switched from two-a-
day to continuous showing 'Two
Tickets To Broadway” to swctl at

the Missouri while “Place In Sun"
still Is neat in second round at
the Si Louis.

$1 30) — “Clouded
3d wk).

Yellow
$6-

<Col)

Sunday <2Si held to $13200 after

big $13 3<io In Brat week
Parts dndie) <568. $12042 40)—

“The River” <UAl (12th wk*

V

( on page 20> I

IMS
at $11,400 after strong
16th week
Radio Cttf Music Hall f

fellers' (5.645; 60-62 40) —
la Km” <M-G. phm

) u
200 for

Ambassador PAM (2 000. $0-75)—
‘ Worlds Collide” (Part -mo ' and

“Blur Veil” <HKO) <2d wfci. Nice
$11 600 Last week The Racket”
-RKO* and 'Blue Veil” <HKOi,
$10(MN|

Fox • FA M * (3 000 60-75 * —
“Gulden Horde” <U» and “Cave of
Outlaws** «

U ». Opened today
'Tues Last week. “StariKt” -WBk
and ' Craxv Over Horses ”

< Mono),
okay 4M 000.

Loews Loew* <2 162 66 $1 50»—

r Vadis” -M-G* -2d wk*. Ter-
$30 000 following $39,006

initial status.

Missouri -FAM- <3200; 60-73)—
“Two Tickets To Broadway" (RKO)
and “Honcyckile” <Rep-* Big $I6.»
006 l^ast week. “Worlds Collide"
'Par- and 'Crosswinds” (Par),

$11600
Pageant -St L Amus I <1266:

1 50
—"LaRoude” < Indie- Solid

after M OM opening elan
4 000. 73-90iPAID

in Sun" (Pan (2d wk).
Holding at gi-jooo after openini
session got U* $15,000
Sbohert dndie) <1.500, M» —

“Jungle Headhunters'* (RKO) and
“Jungle of Chang” <RKO)

“
$3,300 Last week. “U
(Lip* and Highly
(Lip), $4 000



a Statement in Appreciati

o award we have ever received has had the

significance of the honor of being named
tt

Pioneers YearV. We are most

We want to thank the Motion Picture Pioneers,

the trade press, the newspapers and all our fri

were so generous in tneir trmutes.v
In a large sense all of us engaged in so creative an

industry as the making of motion pictures are pioneers

— and will continue to be pioneers as we continue to
J

t

create new and ever higher standards of entertainment

and public service for the millions upon millions who
<*.

. .

attend our motion picture theatres.

The potential force of motion pictures for good

has just begun to be tapped. All that has been done is

only a foundation for future greatness, but we can take

pride in the fact that our foundation is a firm one. It is

solid bedrock for future generations of pioneers to

build upon.
JL

We were particularly pleased, when the plaque

was presented to us as "Pioneers of the YearV to see

*
. V .

.

J* 4



)F A Honor * ^ n tu

It 4

engraved on it the words

"for their unswerving faith

in motion pictures and in
-'0m'.-

¥ ,

as a <

***

wa
This is the faith we joe st«v«t.

twi« rur* nMorfiM haunt

With this faith we go
as ever

jnuxm o»4 ihi occauodo# n* t«umh
MTWt4fio

in the greatness of our U
C7

industry’s place in the world and more determined

than ever, with God’s help, to remain active in this

We wish to express gratitude to our co-workers

and our exhibitor friends for helping us follow the

path we have chosen. This is the industry to which

we have devoted most of our lives. We look forward

to long years together firm in the conviction that

Warner Bros. Pictures always will hold a proud place

in this industry’s accomplishments.

O/VuajiaJ

0j
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Tor-

Ucity m4 Metro oftrials here re-

fuae to lira wt aoy ioiormatiau.
it's known that ftargoy A 8t«ta,|^
New York attorney*. are making «»d then w
audita of eahibttorx* accounts in the elusive story
territory lor the company, Theae
are not only to determine if

tkink of radi

In many titles They
and then with • l

la true

up now

were reported correctly. but alae to th# dailie* for their
learn if exhibitors truthfully re- I-L™ ProLa^T «

D*«M Steroro m4 M»dt Tor- lrrr1tw> lh. cmnpmy Thro*
rtaon. counaat tor ala ma|or dio* are not only to determine If

tributoe* and the Far—annt than- grosses an limaHii pictures

tr. rtrrult hero. told O »
!

Nordbv* it Mml Court that
JJJSJJ* „ ol tet puu.ro. on

they would ahow the oeoteomic'; which adjustment* worn made bo-

need and naceaMty of a clearance cauee of claimed enprotUbls or

,«od run system ua the picture lo lo»*M business,

ituatry Their atatementa acre The irm^nlne^eahlMtor htauaa

YaL hi Ugh Low Qooa
> .• .v' • ...

,

•• ,y ..

M. Y. Bloch Bxrhatefe
ABC •••.v..

lOit
'

.
•

. . , V.f
' * •’

•

.... AA

' '
'

'

tm

.'*'•

* '• > •. ',

’

10t$ iro
CBS. "A" .... 7Q 20*4 17*1 tP* 4
CBS. "B" ...» 74 2fH 2t 0 ttH
CoL Pie. .... 15 i* ?b 12H i!‘b

*- 1*

I
+ 1*4— ii

"Newspapermen at 111 tend
think of radio ae reliant an p
associations. and an Lifting iIfting

|Mg'

•iitstry Their itatementa • ere Jjj* iJj-Tlitna

1

thoee wTmme
.nede prior ta prmentalloa of the JESS* 52525*. ail reveal* „wr _ riWi
« aae lot ,he dlarrrponriee on percentage pic- th# g4r 0# *
theatre rin uit ^^Pp^l^b 9$ tte» lurw ^ false figure* given to the ^ th0 Mwl tha<
• rtol of 4mmm

i ompony - tel picture, whto .. ^ .
yy*hl * Mm!*. **** *><u,t * 4 '***»» piuto 3*dan a HomewooB MiPtrw®0 maiver : In the caae of the per- morr()ff
iheolrr here rentage pictures "chiseling" waa -
The l^ebedofT* contend the dam- apparent theae aourrea assert

age waa suffered by the Homewood Before hrtoeing any low suits

preponderantly true. But the Min
neapolta Morning Tribune get roy-

ally acooped recently on a hospital

at like by WCCO. local CBS sta-

tion The station got the tip short-

ly before I pm frem a telephone
caller and developed It. It waa an
the air on k I IS newt program
with the news that a strike of serv-

ice employe* ia A doaen Local hoa-

pttala waa,. scheduled for the

BCA
JtKO Pidurea
BKO Theatres
Republic .....
Rep . pfd .»•*
20th- Fox ...

Vn Par Th . ..

Unle. , . . .

I'mv . pfd ...

4 + • « a a e e a a' e * a e a te

nt ..

•atres ..........
. . . . . . . • . '• • « •

.

• .. • . « . • • • .; » . «. .

.

rh.’.i!

a a a «ii

a .• ¥ a i *

herauir the distributor* took awa» »o recover the amotmta out of

•ts Arat-ruo in Mo goto and gave which it waa allagidty "cheated'

it to the Paradise, a theatre owned on percentage pirturea Metro ia

hy the late W A Ateffe*. then in- giving the "offending" exhibitor*

<iependrnt exhibitor* organise- * chance lo settle the rompeny a

non a president and a constant at- r |*im* out of court Thua far all

tacker sgainei thn compotetoa. and pxhihitor* Involved have agreed ta

also because of clearance diacTim- mage some aart of arfllement

•nation igatetoi the Magmwoed In |g renaegnanre of the revela*-

favor of the Paramount circuit xi0m branch managers here have
theatres Thep alee charge con- revealed that "It's going to be in-

- piracy and clearance conditioning rreaatn*ty difAcuH for exhibitors

««n *firm**Lon prices In antitrust to oiualn adjustmenu" on Sat

taw viclatum '

’pictures.

Defendant attorneys also told
k̂ VHaWHBHaHHH*

the court that the Homewood was "<

a marginal apemtton ever since CAT 1 jBlf I I
Its inception They declared they WU 1 I

would prove that the Lebedoff* cmu*m4 twa pate imJ
pU>ed down Ua grossing poten- -***

Ughtinn ronaiatently misled dr- the large showshopa This unit,

fendania as te gross ra. and con- for example, grossed $24 MW at the

tlnuouiily under-reported gro*ae» . Olympia. Detroit. Sunday <1R
on prrcrntsne picture* and on Show itself wralked •B wlil^vrr

Aim* bought flat on which adjuat $17 000 under Its deal Package

mrnti were uaught ** ioat the Ar*t week of Its tour, km
TH. rourt w» II... »•* W- ««>*-

*W uouW te UMrteur.4 to '* “*
pr»v. thrt «.» mUto rtrtt.wl '»

?.
r,lu

.

l><1 M TS6
.
n ,h

I:
, „ , ,

Iron. Ih. e.rteli. •«* M»h.r “ ^l.n.pl.trd
• vrn brluro .te IMIrr bte Ite pro-

i Thl« unit,

$30,500 at the

Sunday *25».

oB with over

PuhBe On To Them
“Here's another angle to radio

competition: If your newwpeper is

the only one In Its Aeld In Its com-
munity <or even If R isn't! end
If Fulton Lewis or Lowell Thomas,
or any of a half desen other night-

ly newscasters or ismmiatatars
heard over local stations, whips
even a thousand or so listeners in-

to a lather or • glow with an im-

passioned expose or s stirring feo-

ture. and if neat morning's popor

thing that sounded pretty exciting

or Interesting or important on thn

aur, a number ef theae thousand
l or so listeners ere going te say.

Well, there Isn't a line an that

4n this morning's paper—I fueas

the paper Lad telle ua what it

wants ua ta know, or really doom!
care what’a going enT
"News Is what people think M

news . v. la It good huainem far

• a o: *. a" a ;
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Johnston HQ to N.Y.

I

or mti
* aur, a

ioat the Arat week of its tour but Can we trust te luck that there'll

has been taking out about $50 000 ^ pomething ia the paper an any
weekly »ince Its performer aut *tery that aay major newscaster

la around $1 750 nightly
, or commentator goes to town on?

Conditions are so good that a
j think not

cerond company la coniempaled „w# m newspapers for
for a 30-week lour o4C****** OI" people who live in the second half
Gorman operator af the Ottawa *** irniun We had hH-

Utrative head ef the ofAce te All • la the aaeociaUea’a affairs than ever
the year-old vacancy left by the before One reason to said te be
resignation of Francis Harman, that he's pretty much given up all

New topper is Ralph D HeitseLJr . political ambition,
who has been Johnston’s assistant la the past, Johnston has always
administrator of operations at the boon something of a dork horse for
Economic Stab! I teat ion Administra- the Presidential or Vice-Presiden.
Uon Johnston leaves the Govern- tial nominations, so that H waa
ment post Friday «30» after a 14 always felt hia MPAA activities

month Leave of absence from the were limited by the necessity ef at
MPAA. least keeping one eye on politics.

New setup will continue Joyce Johnston's national politicol activi-_ ,
O'Hara. Johnston • longtime aide. Ues were <t« fended on the grounde

editors to ignore night after night u head of the Washington ofAce that they Hand# him s more impor-
what such broadcaster* are saying?

| O’Hara has been serving as acting taut public figure and thus ef mereO'Hara has been serv ing as acting taut public Agure and thus ef more
preay during Johnston s absence, value to the association

Pres ia also bringing two additional He now, however, baa been jerk-

aides over from the Government to into a political no-man s land

work under O Hara in the Washing- that leaves him a very remote like-

ton ofAre. ’1 Mh.H rt ef nomination to an elective

TK-* >r* r*«r#* c \ office By taking the ESA job and

who haa been Hetiel’a deputy at
ABmtnisirm

SKA *iui Siiu .iil r<tein»r tlaff ril-
' t f*nM(lrrcn u\ n#* Ht

the ll«*roewoed ^ - {funded bv other ads. I

Hcason* for the necessity of the Another package In the worka
( Learsrue and run system, and tor ha# ^.n submitted to the Arena l

it being a custom md prartice. Manager* Assn by the NatieMl
• ounM l asserted, are Ms capability fonrrl1 4 Artists Corp . which ia t

^
to ptodute the most Aim rental lor offering an evening of Victor Her- veioped
the rtxnpanirs and. Irom the me- operetta excerpts. Deal la houses
chamrat *»de, because of tho

g|flt In the discussion stages *Oovemj
limited number of picture print* AM A W ill probably limit the
and the need to put them to work niimtorr p| Wg *hoyt It will permit
to service as many accounts as to jour In Its arenas Organisation w|| Jo ,

possible must protect Its Ice shows. "Ice .

11 — Capades" and "Ice Odes '* as well o( ( om
. , ^ sa commitments with other major *.

DefeMhltS DeiV Madea. displays It feels that a
o| faVf

sudden Influx of too maoy shows -T*

Dipsm VislatioBS
n f TBJ. r**«r1 points to kmer admission 1

N(

need to put them to work plimbrr of big shops It will permit 1|0n% hrn
ce as many account* as t0 jour in Its arenas Organ lastkm john>

mu*t protect Its Ire shows. "Ire . M

ing putt of the MPAA, hag de-

veloped good contacts in both

houses of Congress and among

Government oflcials He’d be in

charge ef the Washington opera-

tion when Johnston returns. He

While not spectBcally stated. j,on
they'll take ever duties bandied te

4
Edward L. CheyAts. wbo resigned n,_t|1 . .

recently as assistant to the pres.
1

"J
1 1

CheyAU has opened a Washington Washington. Noe. ff.

law ofAce. He waa a former union Manning "Tim** Clagett. acting

official and labor espert. but found director of information for the Mo-
little opportunity te function in tion Picture Aeon, of America, haa
that capacity and handled varied turned ia hia resignation, effective

cberea . Tee. 14. Clagett said he needed
Hetsrl fully quallAea in the labor timo to hand c tho eetato ef hia

Ddeshsts Desy

Dipsos Violations

tion »tei» JohutM roturn. Hr c™ ___
«M John.ton'i .Idr »ten tte Irt «««' »“'•» '» '**» 1*"? **

irr «« pro. •( Ite 0. S CTirmter «*f
*»

o* t ontmrrro. ro .!» ted r.prrt Xhr lt°. u

rorord >•« - ! ^
n f — BL1 AWA polat* *a lower admission
DCl Ore mgn UWl prices as one of the secrets of the

v.rouuto. no. n >_«« "»•“ *h*

Bryson has * ate 'hit father waa president of l» recent

*rti
K

u
IV#

1^5'J0![J
1? that collegel and from^ »AM to IA35 Clark has

.been waa si rratagf to Governor Pinchot StabUteatk

Washington. Nov 27

Defendant companies told the

Supreme Court yesterday 'Mon I

Wherever possible, display has
been scaled at a $2 SO top. includ-

ing taxes In smaller arenas. M

ly credited in Washington with

great acumen in knowing his way
around cloak rooms.

Of the two

u °f Pennsylvania.
In the Army. Hettel was consult-

ant on labor to Selective Service.
I then nopawrr consultant and
to the deputy vice-chairman for maapow-

I

Ellimrton Plfkaic : r llms been assistant to

ordinator of Information
Canton. 0 .

Nov. 27, 1 * —•*— -

that there waa no conspiracy and has had to go to $3 to come out tUff |>ickson is an expert on the er in the War Production Admmia-

no v lolklion of tho high court • ahead. House and Cooper on the Senate, tration. Later he was assistant to

ru i in . »n lhrj r
'—;— Dickson, whose title at the MPAA Secretary of Commerce Chariot

n
f
Tw.iJ« Ellinrton Vwckmft has been assistant te the acting Sawyer, who iudu.i him to John-

dealings with OlRMR Imtmm* •

u;, mjy. . n . president, was formerly House O *ton.

Inc of Buffalo Hit* HI l AIIIBM *,41**!** of information. Job calls Sawyer, incidentally, to mid In

In a reply brief. Buffalo Thea- Canton. 0. Nov 27. for supplying of info on any sub- Washington to bo burned at John-

trrs. Bison Theatres Corp . War- pM kage ef Duke Eliingtoo. Nat ject whatsoever to member* of stoo for ‘ stealing** Hetael perma-

he Senate, tration. Later he waa assistant to

the MPAA Secretary of Commerce Chariot
the acting Sawyer, who loaned him to John-

ly House Cn- ston.

timo to handle the estate ef hia

father, the late Judge Bnce
Clagett

"

The MPAA Sack joined the asso-

ciation nearly four year* ago at
associate director ef infermatloo.
In recent months, while Kenneth
Clark haa keen at the Economic
Stabilisation Administration with
Eric Johnston. Clagett tea iIm
served as special assistant to Joyce
OnHara. who has keen acting preay
of MPAA.

Clagett explained that he plana
to return to the Aim industry after

settling the estate of his father.

Judge Clagett. who died last Octo-
ber. waa son-in-law and former law
partner ef William Gibbs McAdoe.

War- Package of Duke Eliingtoo. Nat ject what

ordinator of Information Job calla

for supplying of info on any sub-

ners. Loew s. Paramount. HKO. , Klnx' Cole and Sarah Vaughan
20th United Artists and Vincent drew 3 400 paid admissions at a SA.- Dickson was selected for the
R Mr Paul asked the Supn-me $00 gross Monday night «28» at the by Speaker Sam Bayburn.
Court not to take jurisdiction in ntW Canton Memorial Auditorium that he was Washington
the treble-daasage antitrust suit Troupe also included Peg Lag spondeot far the Gannett
brought hv Dipaon. which has been (fetes stump 4 Stumpy. Patterson papers.
•eektng about $1.5«0.0Qi la treble 4 Jackson. Timmte Rogers sod Ma- Coooer was formerly seers
damages. rie Brvant Dancers. Fred Bint and jp* senate s Interslate Cm

Dipaon lost in both the district Ray Wilkof promoted the date. ( ommiltee and now is stafl

pad circuit courts.
j

“— tor of the Senate Majority
The independent exhibitor com-

; 'Foilin' Whim 20T(a Stiff committee lie'll leave shortly for

gany, which aperated the Century ^ the MPAA poet. He is a M«
ami Bailey Thentrea. Buffalo; the i t»4rileil« KfCOW — —• —‘ “* *-

ie post
hr fore

Sawyer, incidentally, to said in

Washington to be burned at John-
ston for ‘ *teaUng" Hetael perma-
nently away from Government
service.

"

Viet beer a 4 1 -year-old New
Yorker, also has had labor expe-
rience He was for two year* aaalel-

loadshow 1

se4 fraes pu* •bJ
jjr Speaker Sam Rayburn Before

lura had labor rape- Tennessee unit, said numerous of

•oondent Tor tb^oSSt new*- rtenw Hc tekafor two year* assial- hi* antAt » member* had foru^ulrh
spondeot far IBB (MteteMt Bawp ^ ^ th9 complaints from patrons about the
,ll" > . . , m ' Office of Emergency Management “PI** admissions for roadshow

C coper was formerly secretary of Md {brn thirf ^ |h# ubur hnmtk pU such as "Streetcar."
the Srnate s Interstate Commerce ^ j^ \rm> Service Forces. He waa j

. R- Gamer. l^akeUnd. fU

:

t'ummillro .nd no, t, rt«* dlrro-
. u^. UboTdrpuly dlroclor of pro- “•>•* <*•>•» ••»•< lor lih.b-

^ 1 ’ rninrl for tte Commerce Drp4 mX dor, unlru frterolly Itey rofuoo
•XV Mte rt«ny for y s lo LnllMi d.mond, of dtelrlbotoro for Iro-

th* Ml*A A donI He Is a Uostsaai 1 V> r. i ..ktkiioS «>ui*r r»nt*l

hi>ice. Lad
viera. North

f *inrv CsBrdpns Record ih? MFAU!Prt
te.

Mr
.***! Nation* Conference on Public Ad- ture* to be exhibited under rental

Uincj isBiarns iWvvsw]^:mm brought eaat bp ttextoa
1 I forma romnelllng ratood admimioo

Michael

and the Rt- Cincinnati. Nov. 27. ator Burton K Wheeler, who hood* SiMm
da. claims the -fco Follies'* set a Cincinnati ed the ICC. A former ne^pajwi weigm to previous hints that John-

Gardena record with aa estimated X *• Mte« upoo a whte4
wgd to third- QM7.A9A tor IA pertonuanree in ator Ed Johnson of Colorado, who ^ * activity upoo his return,
tbooire* from n^ay run ended Sunday (25) at was hot an the tail af tha Itihutry Aaaaeiatianllaa prrtiv much baste
Ida partner*. $j p* » ^ the Bhiaatade two year* ago aa 1 rearit af the to- — ^ hM dsmtm

migration.
[
tontea compelling raised, admiaaiofl

Staff strengthening gives added
.

price*, such a* David and But' -

»«)•( to previous hints that John- ,

, a few
a! pic.
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Eroticism Grows in Richard Mraland

A Yrnnk In Berkeley
London. Nov 27 ;

;
The non train of upped adnus-

tion pi iee«. which ram# into ellret
ln«( August (ollotunf tax Increase*
introduced In the budget. it od-
veraelj affecting nhiUlori nil

•*tr the Country Atlftdinrn tie
dropping* take* are affected and.
although theatre* are allowed In
retain a little of (he extra coin
to meet rising costs, profit* are
dropping, too

H will not be po«\ible la givr a
detailed picture of the general de-
cline until the new series of Board
of trade Maiutir* It available, and
these will not be issued until well
into 1132 Hut a! exhibitor meet*
ing* in all part* of the country
evident e of thi* series bosoffit#
dtp It reported Iff*' theatre op-
erators

In one area It tp indicated
that a number of small t heal ret

would suffer b> at least $1 (WO
compared with previous year*, la
tome highly competitive situation*,

i he portion may be even more
tCTlOU*

Although the major circuit* are
reluctant to indicate the extent of
Ihe drop in net receipt*, a number
of smaller theatre group* are
frankly admitting that their opera*
lions are substantially down a*
compared with prevtoux >earx It

It net only the fact that admission
price* have gone up. But all do*
metlic commodities are riming too.

This along with the spread of TV
throughout the country more and
more farm lie* necessarily turn tn
indoor ' entertainment ;

: Already
more than 1 (NMI.000 licenses for

TV receiver* have Bton taaned.

An attempt to remedy the pool*

lion It being made in the new
tax formula which the three trade
associations are readying for »uh-
misMon to the Custom* A F.xcite.

The plan mostly favored Is a com-
bined flat rate and percentage,
with the latter part twinging Into
operation on aH admissions of 13c

and over The draft will be tent

to the government a* toon a* It la

okayed by the major trade bediea.

Moral ratoaa to Bouden m—gm*

pytMarugg
{. , jidwan t* bt P^wtaa Mfcrr
than diminishing Curiously. nei-

ther the government nor the pub-

lic seem* te Be afflUted about the

g^uation.

There it probably no country In

the ' world, tomn nbaerver* tay.

* *>ere tea la an freely flaunted by

ail phate* of the aaanaement indue,

try as here In Sweden. One might
that an tnatltutipa inch at

flip Hovel Dramatical Tbdatre. par-

tially financed by the government,

a ‘>\iId be restricted inaofar as

gfoucal themea ate concerned
Bui the fact remains that one af

the plays presented at the loyal
Dramatical last apnng waa spicier

th-n any Imported wort evor waa.

Cate tn point la "Dei Lyaer t

K iken (“Light In tha House ) by

’» Latest Play

London. Noe* 27.
Linnft A Dunfee presented Deter

Ustinov s latent play. “The Moment
of Truth.** at the pd«*lph| Theatre.
Nov. 11. It la a verbose politic

dfami with Brie Portman distin-
guishing himself aa an aged na-
tional hero reauacitated tn aav« hit
people, a thinly disguised Marshal
Detain Chartea Goldner is out-
standing at a philosophising, op-
portunist K Prime

;
Minister and

ether players give commendable
support
John Ferns Id directs the play

with hit customary skill, but It to

unlikely to have a wide appeal,
deapite enthusiastic welcome by
Brstmghtera
Bmlyu Williams' one-man per-

formance
: of Charles Dickens’

roodlags moved to the Criterion
Nov. .; 19 for a three weeks’ run
after a short mad tour Show « re-
viewed In Vanmrr Nov 7> la pro-
moted by Tenaent Productions
and repress

n

ta one el the most

Sydney. Nov 29.

J CWilliamson Theatres' pre-
sentation of 'Brtgadoon” wilt have
its Sydney premiere at the Theatre
Royal Dec 19 Williamson will also

present their Christmas pantmmne
Old Mother Hubbard at the Em-
pire Theatre, commencing Dee 22
The John Alden Co in seaocie-

t ion with J C Williamson will

present a season of Shakespearean
play * at the Comedy Theatre Mel-
bourne, commencing Dec g The
first play will be * King Liar '*

“King Lear’’ will he presented
for two weeks and will toe followed
by “A Midsummer Night's Dteam **

Other play* will he ‘"the Merchant
of Ven • The Merry Wive* Of
Windsor ” -Othello and The
Tempest **

The play s w ill he staged by John
Alden and James I Mills

44Hh innirrramry Turnkey

Broadway, Htflywttf Are

AKnyt With Usdsi; Why

ShstUa’l Show Biz Be OK?
By NENBT SNEBEK

l ondon Nov 29
London's West End has certainly

done better than West 45th St and
thereabouts. up to now.

The town's full of hrte and they
keep piling up—a number from
tha Frearh (thu tort of collabora-
tion wo like* and Noel Cowold
hark under the glass roof of
the Savoy Hotel at the theatre
of the tame name Perforce he’ll

be using the Savoy Grill with
ghosts of the gay IPs flitting about
under the watchful and brooding
eye ef Hbnnen Swaffer gwsffer
happily la still very mtacb with us
Brito, ffeth Darla. Nov. 27.

The Drench National Assembly,
currently voflng the budget, has
appropriated about $120,000 to sup-
port the Fonda d'Aide This it In-

tended to be a supplementary1 sub-
sidy far French producer* and ex-
hibitor*.

At a matter of fact, this will per-
mit the Centre National du Cinema.

on after the usual summer tourists
whom we tee every year, such aa
the Guild pontiffs, Gilbert MUler
(a pontiff In hit own right), tome
Shuberta, and Herman Shumltei
who teems ever at out door.

stein and Dick Rodgers making
us feel a little self-consciously like
amateurs—in the musical field bien
entendu
Hollywood Is always with us Star

parts for your star*, small parts
for our stars. Whatsit matter—dol-
lars are good for iaa 'll the pictures
•end back any from Over There*,
and froaen sterling la no good to
yon until It la melted Into celluloid
with facet on M.
This pantomime thing la nearly

on ua again. You don t understand
It. nor do I—much. It means that
the thentraa In the hey towns are
not available at the heat Unto of
the year (Christmas) for all these
Jolly nlaya we want to produce
Have to wait until March to open
out-of-town, which means London
In early summer, just In lime for
the clocks to be put forward an
hour to that It’a light until nearly
midnight. Tennis, the river, golf
and sitting in the parka art healthy,
but not far a new play trying to
establish itself. We have hardly any
advance sales before opening for
non-musical plays and no braoAts.

Still, all must be right with the
world, because now even we have
“South Pacific:

“

keep on functioning - The industry
had protested against the attempt
of Parliament to have the admin-
istration of CNC paid BUI af fund*
raised by means of a supercharge
on admissions

Finance Minister l*ouvet acknowl-
edged that It seems strange there

Beautiful an t!

“Hyggtot hi"

lesbian and Im

stage to a no
related a story

married worn

sire* while her husband waa at
The Bnton’s query. “Art you
making this type of films**
hot so difficult to understand,
more difficult to answer.
Swedish radio, government

trolled and Tr~iri also
demonstrated that It follows
general trend la tha same wa
the theatre and films. In Alki

istered but only IOC pit were pro-
duced tel 1990 , Production here
shows a steady yearly increase since

the 72 films produced in 1947. He
carried the appropriation by rep-
resenting that pictures are useful
in beeping the French name alive

abroad Another angle that Mli^l
him was the fact that as a result

of film exports, the French had
garnered over |4 000.000 in foreign
currencies last year
As was expected. Fernand Gre-

nier (Communist protested the
swamping of French screens By
U. S. product

Bantus Hold 2 CBS

Camranes Wtrkhf Os

Berlin. Nov 29.

Columbia Broadcasting System
video crew completed two weeks
ot shooting here for the Edward
K Murrow show. ’See It Now.**
Bill McClure, former Warner*-
Pathe chief in Berlin. Joined CBS
in N Y. Iasi month and waa re-

turned to Berlin by CBS within 24
hour* slier signing He rushed
out the background shots for the
new Morrow show, which preemed
on Sunday <11*.

McClure had two Britisher* from
the CBS london office aa camera-
men Part of the sheeting waa
scheduled at the Russian check-
point in Helmatedl. On Sunday
12», the two cameramen drove
through (he Russian tone and were
arrested h> the Soviets as they at*

tempted to pass through the check-
point into the British tone A
British liaiNon officer attempting
to secure release of the CBS men.
also was detained by the Busses.
All three men Were Anally released
after being detained four hours.
They Immediately drove through
the checkpoint some 90 yards tnte
the British rone where they start-

ed shooting This did not go unob-
served by the Russians, who
watched them through binoculars.

This is McClure's second experi-
ence of having hit cameramen ar-

rested la the Russian tone, At the
present time two Orman camera-
men. employed by McClure for
Warners, are serving life Jail sen-

tences for ’‘working on Behalf of

90 have already Been released this

year, so this year's local production
total will be a record one. far ea-

aoadlng last year’s 97, the current

lem* are handled la aa educational

C
anner But what la aent via tha
4dio Theatre la far from sinta

tional. Artistes Argantinos AsocUdoa
announced their latest production.
“It Happened In My Neighbor-
hood.** has been previewed by a
North American distributor who
hna approved it for exhibition la

the U. S. Picture la now being
equipped with English titles. Tite
Merello has the principal role She
Is the same actress who made “Los
laieros (San Miguel*, eecond Mg-

Hex Unsa Wtdd Ad
Theatres is Cushat

Unfair 16a Cam
Mexico City. Nov. 19. <

Film and TV trades are watch-
ing the latest move of the power-
ful \ jtional Cinematographic In-
dustry Workers Union (STIC! in
rjMing an emergency national
baling here for Doc. 19-12.

This confab would launch a war
bn w hat it calls unfair competition
to regular cinemas from exhibitors
t(>(ng lfim films It alse would exam-
ine TV competition to pix, act ta
®4ht the moimpoty STIC avers e*-
I « in the industry and consider
the recent Federal Supreme Court
ruling* that A m production and
dMnbution ar: not Industries but
c<mt metre. STIC insists that pic

Mexico City. Noe 20

Mexico Is set to have aeven reg-

ularly operating commercial TV
stations in 1992 Emilio Aacarraga
and exeociates. operators of local

video station XKWTV. and radio

stations XEW and XEQ here, are

to extend their tele to the prov inces

with the establishment of four sta-

tions Besides XEWTV, there are

two other TV stations operating
here.
New station* will be in Guadala-

jara to service the far west. Guan-
ajuato City, for the middle west,

the port ef Vera Cru*. for the
southeast, and Monterrey, for the

northeast.

“Red Shoot” last finished its run
at the Ideal after 97 weeks, the
first-rua grosses being over II,-

900.009. “Forsyte Woman” cM-G*
replaced at the Ideal and also

(Figures show

London. Nov 27.
“And So to Bed.” New <•».

“Bigreel Thief.” Duchess (19*.

“Bine for Boy. Majesty's <52\
“Fancy Free.” Pr Wales «29».

“Figure of Fan.” Aldwyrh ••).

“FeNre Berger* Hipp i»<.
“Gey’s the Word" Seville <411

Coliseum <30>
“ Vic Pal * 99)
( a-ino (Jg 1

.

Sydney, Nov. 13.

Political insiders indicate that
the Robert Menxies Liberal Party
government will glee the nix to
heavy expenditure lor the intro-

duction of television here under
government supervision. Insldsrs
think it will be more than seven

pi Auction, distribution and exhl-
1 ‘ (>n <a an industry (ruling tends
I» hurt STIC* control of all film
Bnwmiatn.

Setslnn also would amend STICf
fhirter to permit 1

drastic decisions mad
federation of Mexican

aissac biBiuS uaisfpf

Over WB Ozsser I

“Love I Celoweb.” W ndh m (29)

“Lyric Bevue* Glob, ifi.

“Moasent af Trwlh.*^de ’phi (I).

“Othello. ’ St James « (fi).

“Othello.” Old Vic <4»

“Peony Plain.” St Marl (22)

“Driest In Family/* W’tm’as'r ftv
“B alnBow figware ” Stoll <19).

“Relnetent Heiwes.” Wi th «73*.

“Seagulls SorrewU.” Apollo (77)

“South Factor.” Drury (4*.

“To Dorothy, a Ben.” GarTh<93>
“Waggonload M’nh ya.” Sav. (7).

“Waters af Mono.” H ymVt (92)

“White Steep FamBy “ Pic (7).

“Wife’s Lodger “ Comedy (Mi.
“Wloter’a Tale.” Phoenix (22).

Sydney. Nov, 11
Some Down Coder exhibitors

are reported peeved at Warners
for supplying product to Ken
Cook, independent operator af

Auaste’8 first drive-in located at

Bondi Beach Exhibs feel that

Warners should not have okayed
the Cook deal because of supply-
ing product to other honset located

near«Cook’s oaooer.
Another reason for exhibs’

Down Under. Nix la mainly bo-
eause of semi-war commitments
and the decision of the govern-
ment to curb public spending
on costly video equipment
Top politicians aver that the eo-

(CTM)
’ Hi recent national emergency
J
eet here, which featured fighting

(*r a new -high national minimum
"««• of 91 19 ThU Cm

heeling restricted profiu an In-
tc.ied capital to a I9*e top and
vjhiM compel employers to share

tir profits with their unlantoad

Hmeleu fer Fire Years
Dublin Nov 20

The Abbey Players will be dis-

placed person* for five years, ac-

cording i-» their director. Ernest
Blythe Company, burned out of
the Abbey Theatre in July, is cur-

rently occupying the Queen's Thea-
tre on a twwyear extendable lease.

dollars more than originally esti-

mated Likewise, they see It re-

quiring much labor and materials,

both currently la short supply.
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The public has spoken. All first dates arc his-

tory'malting! Imagine! National average is 133%

of "GWTW”! When you've got the goods the

people will cheerfully pay. Here are the cities

which prove in their first 5 days {at press time)

that "Quo Vadis’ is the Greatest Entertainment

PITTSBURGH, SAN FRANCISCO,
ATLANTA, CLEVELAND, ST. LOUIS,

MEMPHIS. In its 3rd week in NEW YORK
f

;
• \ A *•

'
'

i i.

it heats 'GWTW* at the Astor hy 17% and

4t the Capitol hy 48%.

M-OM

AYo

QUO VADIS
ROBERT DEBORAH
TAYLOR * KERR

LEO GENN
•aJ

PETER USTINOV

TECHNICOLOR

K>HMLEE MAHIN
& N. HI IlkMAM SONYA LEVIES

MERVYN L.ROY

SAM ZIMBALIST

T
* ,y ;;

' ‘
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DEC. 10* TO DEC. 14* •>

AS LISTED BELOW!

Mint

PIACI THtAT

ALBANY DiltttM
•OSTON M l Mutes

lUffALO ClMM
CHAIIOTTI Vi"**
CHICAGO AOelpM
CINCINNATI AmNtwA
DALLAS fi^iln

DINVil F*«|
OfS MOINfS Up-wm
DfTtOIT thtti

IXDlANAFOilS C«Mf
MCKSONVtUI Sm Merce

KANSAS OTY Rime
IOS ANGflfS P«wee4
MllNAUKII Ceetvry

'

M sni

A

foiiS «Trrfi
NIW HAVIN B**e*

NIW OftilANS Impf*
OKLAHOMA OTY WIN te*ere

OMAHA OniHm
^HiLADIlfHIA tr*in§»f

’OtTLANO leurtlhyrit

SALT laki art Villa

“ATTU Or««.Ui.
Washington

ADOtISS

no Dtl«*<ri Am
MeN 12S CItmIm Sim

447 Mete

1415 (Mete* Av
70N Nor* Ctor*

2045 MNUn Im

lewere Am 11/10

m*N> SMI 11/11

*» 11/ 1#

Btefce* Am«m 11/10

or* CM* 11/10

•Aim l«N 11/11

ee4 HmOimm Am 11/11

2020 ft** Ii*mN 11/11

0115 Ueivertrty A«mm ll/ll

ISM GreeN tiver Ave. 11/10

2149 TeMet Aveeee 11/11

PATI NOUO

11/10 0 20 P M.

11/11 0:20 0 M.

11/10 0.20 Ml.

11/10 020 0JO.

12/10 020 MO
11/11 020 MO.

11/11 0: 20 MO.

11/11 020 MO.

12/12 020 PM.

12/10 020 MO.

12/11 020 MO.

12/10 020 MO
2210 Msm Sweet 12/14 20 PM
100/2 Me »eviewer* 12/11 00 P M.

2242 Ne THN Street 11/10 pm.

2011 Heeeepte Ave. 12/12 20 PM
CHvmIi Street 12/10 20 PM.

• 14 Hefee Aveeee 12/11 00 PM
4211 N. Wettere •’ Il/M ,

. 20 PJA,

4092 DMft Street 12/10 20 P M.

list eetl MevOet 12/10 20 PJA.

2/22 Keel Berm* 12/11 w 20 P M
2001 Hi«Mee4 Drive 12/10 20 P M.

710/ WteOewe Aveeee 12/12 20 PM.

llOSPeeesytveeioAv .N W.
*

'

*
• i

11/12
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.
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It is fitting that M-G-M’s master
' . . ; < f'

piece will he shown before specially

invited audiences in theatres. Invita-

tions have heen mailed. If yours has

not arrived, come anyhow. Guests

will include, in addition to ex-

hihitors, community leaders, clergy,

press and radio representatives. No
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trade show of our time.
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Film Treatment

In Caine’ Hassle
Mollywncd. Nov IT

will

mi

I IWi, UTTMu
and United Inside Stuff—Pictures

rtgtOar annual rate.

Utv'a wt • divvy of STHe per
romnian iHan. ptyabW Doc. 21 to

steckholden of racord on Doc 11.

UTT declared a Me payoff for

Dae. Id to holdtrt ofK.A
Stanley

treatmen!
to the Navy Dept by mtd<Decem-
ber. Herman Woub. author of the
he »tscHer. and Stanley Roberta
have been wortin* on the project
In hopet of being able to prepare
an adaptation which would get the
Navy's okay.
The Navy haa aa yet seen nothing

of the treatment That'* why re-
porta from Waahtngton recently
that It objected to a (limitation of
the booh disturbed Kramer Only
contact with Wa*hin«*ton ae far by
the Kramer or*solution waa by
Woub who won the promise of
Navy officials to give consideration
to Ihe treatment when It

seated
Woub in

,
Hollywood last

claimed that reports on the Navy
Dept’s adverse attitude grew out
of the fact that two majors had
submitted >7-page outlines to
Washington without his authorisa-
tion lie said they were such dis-

tortions **l would have turned them
down myself ”

While Week's novel—which has
had a ph« lomenal run at the top
of the bestseller lift*—la In assay
respects critical of Navy proce-
dures. Its undertones are said to
be basically pro-Navy Woub and
Roberta are understood to be giving
more prominence than they bore
In the bank's perspective
Two changes reportedly will be

made for sure One is in the title

which likely will become The
Caine Incident ’ since the Navy
claims It never has had a mutiny
and objects to that connotation.
Another switch will probably make
the skipper of the V. ft. ft Caine a
reserv ist rather than regular Navy
o'ftcer Alao. while his idiosyncra-

sies will continue tn br prominent,
they wont be so definitely psycho-
pathic as Wouk painted in the

M* H'wwd Dictcn

Ftr2 WkPntoBe

Sir Henry L.

tally.

corktailery by the Milan

Ca-PrsA is Earspe £

Halls
of

ef a scale yet for
theatre TV, fearing to do sn on the
assumption that R might be setting
too low s desl ss s precedent Ex-
hibitors hope the unions will be
willing to gs along an s low -scale.

that the unions, ss
well ss exhlbs. should work togeth-

this time to bolp establish . . . i J-E. ®^
|y lucra- * Monday • Nov Id*
w I kLA< a ^ ~ ' _ . _

Of the British film Pro
actee af Baling Studios,
af tba BFPA Rath of
nhMt.) at a Hampshire

At tea CM shindig, as Is wont at these stag monthly lunrfcmns
political ribaldry la free and fra quant. This It asm stking which
Hntishcrs can gaits wholly accept sad tnonriahiy they liken theii

Metros

by A

Quo Vadis** received sa urn

N Y
*

Stephen Psllos.

5 1 Corwin Raps 'Old Jealousies

.live adjunct to their regular work 1
1*’ 1

’ * * • 1

Britleh producer Stephen Pilte, PwteSe pUnTare *lUte ZZL <*r . con
stopping over la New York en U |klnt ltAm DaM|b i# that plcted as
route to England disclosed yester- hrB-n tnf t^ ^ broken f

day «Tues.l that he Is attempting Ua New York
to work out deals with two Hoi- io th# hie-screen nirkun
Ivwood '-d-P-nd-n' producer, for would »t..b.hlv ronfloVd it Uw
to proriurlfcMl ut % pitf ll®l li

wr DfttTOfif art 1#M Ilk#**
} jf?’ ClInHir, *" |y custom*™ for tin Hall than H
•nalnal hr IrttUfcwrlUr Guy Mor who ml4h, go „ lb. Rroodu.y
(PA., b Sit te gtt unnsrwsy in luxers such as the Paramount and
March with s Hollywood director WarMr MM Have the
at the helm and two American MMr¥ ouimmbi , u.r of
Aim names heading the east Film hM llt
lag will be aa location at Gibraltar ^

|h _ llol
out*k* N f. wanting to carry It

Pallas refused to name the Hoi Also to be worked out is the
lywocid prlncipali involved Anandal deal It's expected that I resulting

, ^
j
the Hall would receive a cut af the

j

tian than ever before, but it Is

volves the conversion to the screen grtmM (rtMn — lh#.trr, carrying the ceded generally that exhibition by

vhow via big-screen TV. wblrb It *nd large dutn t get aay

*ith the tal- via tho antitrust divorcement de-

plug an the "ditoriul page-- g ,
uses “Qua Vadis’

1 ‘Whither Goost Thou) as the theme
t on Price Administrator Michael DtSalle DiSalle de-

gladiator riding a chariot, is Mown holding the
(“controls’) an two charging harsna—“prices’’ and

Vi. JaiuZ? v#taped as a result a# the U » vs. sahibs la try

m » I
vy1 4"M*” I—

—

odd trade practices that have
before

|al action again*!
Org also would

mMhIm la wlllaB ««[T? ".TT*** *".*rl "*

la * h».l«hl»r Witt»
)

ralatlaaa wttk aar dtetribu-

of tho Rafael Sabetini novel. “Ve-
nrtien Mask.’* scheduled to face
the cameraa la July or August la

Italy and England. American di
• nd stars stso are being
Both Alms will be in Tech

pieted tn

which
United Art

Palftoe

England
a# be
lata

'Hotel Sahara.**

released by

Pic Cs. Staffers^]
a i iaissst hem psse 1 J

would probably silt with the tal- - -WBI. . .

ent and craft unions on the seme cieion) However, there is no go-

basis While the boxofhee value of »ni beck to the old cra^Someef
surh an attraction naturally re- the ills could conceivably he car-

mains la be detenahted. exhlbs be- ****** by lapNatkm. Just as soma

llova the very fact that they
advertise that their customer
be teeing the show directly

tee stage of tea Hall will w—mm
\ mn

it tureAre particularly outsida N, Y.
j

rasnll has boon S rtllirf;f
Slacter realty

1 of advertising. An

is be- reeled by legislation. JuM as soms jBK io company **penae Latter

,™ af t«M un—rk*bl« puu o( the T«n. !
»KhMM a UUI af »t.SM far Iha

will Hart lay BUI w»r» .fur Crwyaaj lhay «a aa^parrwiw
fn<a Uuy had >«M with It a law I

aftarJXV waaha). HM tar mm.
.. mn But thr dir la eaat aad tht WMI far tatta Maarhanda,

TT mult haa hrra a rraouadla* right ajraljht 10‘V awtW roy.l'r, Kh
til isi tbs exhibtter*s nUr I diraatar royalty and MSI 12 share

_aw a . . theatre TV pickup But. they
union arrurlty plan railing lor hoo th,, must grt r« tht g
pilatiutloa gad a priuion plan, a W|th rnuruinnwat
union shop and arbitration of all

grievances.
Co. Execs Refuse to Talk

- Company officials declined
;
to

comment on the union's demand.

Big-screen video exhlbs
that the Hall's colorful

and sets represent ana af testeamVj “It stands te
biggest assets and the lack of color 18 000 theatres , or aa

maf be a sarisus deterrent to- the left after the I

out that Is occurring today
have to have

if line It is academic, it

they're to get the btg-eri

try rolling, since M's been made resenting all the thoatraaumavP

1 staffers*

no dcmon-

Kramer can make the pic. gf
course, with or without Navy co- Although the

operation Cost minus the service's have indicated they pi

m

aid however, would probably be
i

slralion* or other action during the

prohibitive, since (he locale is a period of the negotiation, they

dratroyer minosweep Armed sorv-
(

are mapping strategy In case the

Ires normally make such facilities Ulks break down Back unit n
nailable la producers for scripts organising g strike and strategy

they approve

preferring they said to ' hu* '^Ithey'rt going into the Hall txperi-

)

Indus- that one exhibMor association rep-
's in

|

evident that there aren't enough America Is s must' for the future
|

vports programs to maintain a con- Admittedly, this will take soma
sistent operation As s result, doing

”

Will Ba Forced te fold

he shares the

Sdmartz-RKO
is i

belief that hundreds or

thousands, af theatres «dH
forced to close In the future

are the so-called fringe

He adds. “But there are

of theatres that are truly In

royalty J*V
1 12 share
of IM1 U5
I off is s

equalising
to Cron> ns

|deal

af tea show is-

eluded $1400 designer fee M*
c building sad painting
44 703 1(1 for props pur

I rentals, $4.012 14 for

$1.407 70 electrical end
S3 <x»o director

fee. $2.M2$t rehearsal expense
t Including 12 111 N salaries’ 12

MS 00 preliminary advert)sisg and
puhlUlty, $1.7210$ legal fees and
12 (MR) prwproduction expenses for

af bringing the

Europe for srript re-

lent s wresrnt
stays unchanged

CraUe Oft
Hollywood Nov 27

Betty Grahie has advised 20th

committee which will be part of an
overall group This group, it was
indicated, would set a deadline
dale lor a conclusion of the pact SchwsrU evidently

talks II no agreement is reached *t**n,teff when he and

**** Cmwtm

plenty

being due for a percent-

1 . age of tho gross, tho Cranyns* con-
Msaspam Is the fringe counterpart trad with tha Pteywnghtt t o

to Hs producer aamprt it <uv
i
fives them a third of tha pro-

Diatribe* “unyielding and obdu- ' ducer't end of proits. Cronyn hetd

rate" position gets the blame for

the fact numerous theatremen are

be considered to haxten the Anal
r«» that rt*-. r*«ly tn* willln*

, «• ,„nmg o, , rnnlr.,t to r. ;

lh
«f.

return to work The studio is lin-

ing up a property
Star was suspended early this

year after nixing “Girl Next Door.**

currently tn production with June
Haver as her replacement

one which expired *’by *h* tell of your implied

4
threats to me If 1 did not join your
team’

"Why not tell of the visit of your
emissary to my office to ask me
why you couldn't make a deal with

,

MPAA Hosting received sn off-the record

t,mm *»s» % —

-

i jik-r fr«»m Charles Einfrkt totli's

.
pub ad chief, that the art depart

Impart an tbllghlrned \i*m to duties would not be shifted
their constituents when they get lo 2wh s ad agency L niomtes
home^ —^ ^ said that during the prevent talks

placr the
Oct 21
> Cnion offlosH further noted that
dui mg the contract talks thry are
maintaining a * period of peace m
their dispute with 20th to which
had intimated that It was consider-
ing the elimination of its art de- 1

pertinent Staffers, they said had *° «° •loo« Qn 04 «W potems
if I would play bail with your poli-

cies
*

“Did you not offer me stock op-

stated. are faced with “the most
Withering opposition in A0 years'*

m the form of television. Yet.

they're also forced to cope with
distasteful selling practices of the
distribs. he adds

“In some instances.'' Corwin
plained, “the exhibitor is forced to Ho ooo

the rights and produced the play

last summer on the straw hat cir-

cuit. the Playwrights subsequent-

ly outbidding several ether man-
agements te bring the shew te

Broadway. Paul Morrison staged

the comedy for Its barn tour but

Jose Ferrer was called, in to re-

stage It for Broadway. The Ptay-

w rights financed the venture at

Why not tell that you offered bld for Prod^* a«a»nst his will and
is unable to sell his program
cause he doesn't know whether or
not be has been awarded the pic-

ture. He runx his theatre without

lion. M 1 r< » Jrd lor my eooprra- Inventory «id hi.i l«* rt .howman-
HOO?

Did you not a»k me to inAuenee

ship is decried It's difficult to be
a good showman when the exhib-

Censorship
tram NP

Foreign producers have habit u there *ould be no further demon lh* ®<»»er U> A»ve you twe jjjf
h
^
ur\*hf

_°f

ally cried that the ma>«Mrs have xlrations against 20th and that fur- *»aU on the b*»a.;d?^^ play date hat he RM been

tiled to keep their pruiuct off l* 8 ther action awaited the results of

Screens or that exhlbs wouldn't the contract negotiations.
gi\e it a chance By Ulking to Par's Proposals
t beatremen and Aim patrons, the Meanwhile, Paramount publi

foreign execs have been able to cists, associated with H £3 Inter

see for themselves that any dtffl national Alliance «f Theatrical

yr# |bqgm -Beeker* awarded a picture, or that his con-

Continuing thr inlrrro(«tkHi «[»*< h" J u‘' hjvn .ppro.rd by

along the same lines. Schwarts MmcotBee,

asked if Greene hadn t been fot- Corw in questioned announce-
lowing the “usual battle plans of ments by some Aim companies that

the professional proxy seeker “ by their branch managers have local

culUcs their pix meet with here Siagc Employees, have drawn up way of contacting the large stock- autonomy. This simply is not true,

a.w not the result of diabolical plot- con.r»ct proposals and expert to holders in the effort to corral votes he asserted

ting, but merely the result of the hold talks with the company brass ignoring the little-fellow in-
. “And then.** the circuit topper

public’s limited acceptance of for this week Local 220. Sign Pic- vestor*. went on, “there is that old baby
•tgn Aims fur one reason or an- tonal and Display t’ntea, third Srhw*rt* wanted to know why '35', to s split’ You takes your
other, publicists union in the Arid, has Greene neglected to report that the choice— it doesn t matter what run

In addition to red carpet treat- received an okay from the National N. Y. Federal Court had given the you might like to have—it’s still

nu*nt at MPAA headquarters and Labor Relations Board to hold an present board o dean bill of health 35rf There may he a different

qyajor company homcoilicet lo New election at RKO Theatres Dec 10. He queried whether a lack

York, the visitors have had
tunity to confer with
execs in Waahiatgtor
have Mop Boom to Hollywood for

• personal glimpse of American
Aim making.
Baker and French left New York

last night <Tues » on the Queen
Elizabeth Drporture followed 0
cocktail party in teeir honor by tho
MPAA for the press and Aim execs
at the Hampshire House , N. Y,,

yesterday afternoon ....

Baber ia president of the British

Film Producers Assn, and chair-

director of Eai-

Sir Henry ia director
rrsl of tip British Film Pro-

P morning line at tunes on some of
It will run unopposed It is still knowledge or murepresentation the bigger pictures. It might be
holding talks with the NLRB to set was behind Greene’s failure to state 40% or 50rK Right dow n to the

elections ata date for

Local 220 already
a pact for RKO Pictures staffers.

There Is seme Indication that H-dS
may make an attempt lo get on
the Loew 's ballot if it can avoid O '

that two directors represent 92B,- ( fifth and sixth run. admission price
o2u shares of stork. These are the is not important, nor is the number
Howsrd Hughes shsres which are of seats. This is the N. Y sales
held in trust and voted by Irving policy,* says the salesman, and he
Trust Co . N. Y^ as trustee adds. *we can’t help it if you are
Countering other Greene charges, losing money. This is what we hove

jurisdictional dispute with Loral SrhwarU stated the chain has to get for our pgMMra.' Some of
220. soother AFL local. shown active interest tn television, them are a little more heartless;
Metro publicists to dote have with large-screen installations lo they counter with. ’Why don’t you

xhowo no preference for any af the several theatres in the circuit. close up, then, if you can*t-»moko
unions and apparently will remain As s means of improving cam- it go'*'.

una(Alisted this year. ings. he also underlined that BKO I Corwin’s recommended means of
H-di. representing ham raffice has bod apodal engagements of correcting the- alleged distrib

white coiuntes, signed i new pod legit and concert shows and has abuses is tho on# association for all
with Universal yesterday Toes ) • scored a big success with the cur- exhlbs with $ policy of dealing
In addition, union and Warner rrn* two-a-day policy at the Palace, squarely with trade practices. His

t
N. ¥. <i proposed outAt would police** nil

cisl bos operated for years as a one-

man board. It's said by’ foreign de-

partment officials—and not entirely

facetiously—that he’ll ban a pic-

ture for any personal whim what-

soever—including a disagreement

with the producing studio on ffd*

,n«
Expenditure by the MPAA on

hosting visits to the U. S by cen-

sorship officials has paid off welt n

savings on enforced cutting, which

sometimes materially reduces tn#

commercial valuo of a pic. By

giving the overseas execs an epp«*•

tunity for a closeup on the opera-

tion of the Breen office, it i*

dear to them that pix don t need

too careful watching because they

pi plenty rigorous going *' r*

by the PCA In both script a»d

Anal form.yV,.:

.

Foreigners are also given an op
portunity to glimpse the workings

Of such outffts as tho National

gion of Decency, an arm of in
Catholic Church. If the Ug>»”
puts Its seal on g pic. the censors

art shown, it is pretty certain ta

be capable af paaalog muster n

With their eyes thus
after an opportunity to see P»* ^
tually being mado in Hull'*****

and te meet many of tee people

involved, censors generally uM •

more enlightened attitude eo their

return tn
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’and they’re back

•ANNE OF THE INDIES"

A" Can Hay,

"DAVID AND BATHSHEBA”
A. ^ A _ A

"GOLDEN GIRL"

"THE DESERT FOX"
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"THE DAT THE EARTH STOOD STILL"

"ZZt atTs l

Of Honor
•3 Cro.. i'
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:

c««b.

SS\jy5 SSL*^ ft,.
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"PEOPLE WILL TALK"

"TAKE CARE OF MT LITTLE. GIIU."

There’s No Business Like 20th Century-Fox



20tk Rm Rcaiki I AOM FBm bi Deal

TWa Week on Rafik’s Pi*
Rif nil 10 rrCBCl nc, Antmu which Kim AIM

>q rilnu. Inc. U s# reissue right*

Ferrer Hetse7 *
**3~*g***x

Remake right* to |Uy Ventura4
* o^J^TmT by Amid nre**M#e

RftfegswssiL tm,“ »**m §. i*aj*mto .

FUma. Inc . U. A. roiams* right*

to com* 10 J. Arllior Rank oldie*

Remake right » to

French production,

d Address#.” corned

McCsl Named fat

b Hettest SWG Dectm;

f Oitfeng N. Scered
HailywaodL Net. VI.

Mary McCall. Jr. woo elected

president of the Scree* Writers

TV’s B« Com lures ‘K Fix

fll Ifrr, naff WTn eotb nliad a Rfff
2i*bToa. Ventura told In Part*
this week. Vehicle reportedly will

serve aa a ttarring vehicle for

Gregory Ratoff with the locale ho* in^ixwwT^TWM
inK shifted to Now York. Produc*

> v*4i
**

turn is slated to begin early In 1052 1S??M :!!L
Ventura, former bandleader who "Brief
turned to Aim production in Mil . Th
France, arrive* in New York next - wh.r. t'l

d \ddreaoo." comedy dealing wtth ^J^rrrsigo lhg af me aeraed wtmor* hrIcum U marl
the adventure* of a Pari* tixi lh# for ^ j

Guild after the hotted battle In ^ move tower
driver have been purrhoaod by ent *lw i MfrcntAW th* biatory of that arga alaalien mho ha* . _
Sfth-Pon. Ventura aald la Pari* Aim* hove if

•4dUI°* **2 «*• F^athilltloa af the medium for
- - -** — Rigma to the enure i» ntma nave

oa president, fee Guild Mrethan two year*.

Arm beaded by tell*, lure# can
oad exec far Young ft more M

It marks the Aral con* reiaanaa

re toward tele made by there** h

get their coin
theatrical

• and if

distnbu-

This Happy
re I'm Going.

Wednesday <$i He will huddle wtm V« vuLvI7" • c Man out* "I?**j£*
Ui* tha"

Jo*e Ferrer, whom he is seeking >D^ ^ Mteht - Great Expects ^ wWt *

to direct sod ti»r in *n Enillmh and . .vUH! ,

m*kln* U» Htorgre Mi

orp^nn on
Wrtntrau b

that price* *b>

French version of Ibaeds “The and "Black
l>oll Horn. "

'

I J**. *—^
Venturas most recent Aim

"Mont# Carlo Roby," also ia a hi*

lingual effort with an American
crew Including writer director Loo-

ter Fuller and actors Jules Mun*
shin Audrey Hepburn < currently
starring on Broodway In "GigTI,

also la a hi no * wjk n
on American RHl, KtuJ, MM
' director IvTI u /. « • «

pnaaed a resolution ARifN Fella ia tied la the deal with # vMf* jh* picture la virtually

the eutgeing heard of dkqrton far mme oi th# biggeat men la th* dead insofar aa toevoe Is coo*
IU action in orderlngAdale Ruf- radio-tele atoUon held They id- «•»•«•*

flngton and Michael Wtlaon disci- cl|-# Tow O Neil. head of the He emphasised that price* oh-
ptined for the recent letters they Yankee Network; Frank Schreiber. mined depend an sale* depart

-

wrote to tho membership topper of WON and WGN-TV. CM- menu Weintmnh And* hi* own
The Buffington-WMR guest lan (aCi George Merer. ownor of. gnmn, tharohy luring higher

ogggad more debate than htfW # ,tnM •# midwiat stations agin. In 06 markoU with greatest
tion itself They were accused af lf tMcreM#yj m getting DOB the proportion af audience “we have
making false charges against can- gg oooggo he ia asking, they hope a right to assume the total gram
didates for the board Oliver H. l». ^ |MV9 (he stepping-off place for of a good picture will be spproxi-
Garrett introduced a resolution 9Htiac . g,** u other big product, mately |7S 000 . and the net W,
disapproving the i*><*rd * action It yy^y alan have heea talking to 000.^ ;•

*“
t£f*alr* •" Xh* first ballot^ Selamch about making pii especial- Quality ban Id pix for leasing.

as^yr s&s’^sens t&mtm. =?-» r ^ » na

r*. thereby hiring higher
In 00 markets with greatest
lion of audience "we have
I to assume the total gross

M J * 1 CAT f^| election hallota upstairs, hod
WMtve leUO^ voted Final count reverted

They are trying to art up a no- marketahlo. Wetotraub dtapute*
xnvxide co-op of nations to A-

Hollywood. Nov 27 original vote, making it 104 to 100 ^ th# yunrhaae and production
toI Joe Palmar, also for the Garvufft. rtaontok

^

; g top mi It would lo many re-Mic^Ue FanneT^Cars WUI&M WrtUr ««* G?r*it ^ af top pix

.nd “no*, re Err* L *•? MMr re.

nlention that the-
lo hatter than video.

and Ruaaell C ollins scpplrmcniing xnown as wm rm. *mi - #
'T.' lastolTTT

the French cast 000 plagiarism suit la Superior rested, fme.

„

pr
1

*^r* ,*“5 tlonal 01rrenen case.
( our1 Metro Gene Krlh Housaeau called for withdrawal of

Another deal recently closed by
. Oonen SWG from the Motion Picture In-

Ventura was the sate to J. Arthur j charge* be submitted the dustry Council and was beaten.
lUafc of "Non* Iron* a Faria.** a manuM-npi ^Baao Hit* and Bloom- 220-82 Phil Stevenson * reaslution.

J”**
1

!!! JV» :En«l..h - ,0 rtudl. to 1MI. port.™., to «m»* farrelwttM to th» preto-
h“ E«» ****.*•

'i*
*,m

- .1 hem* hfled (or T.lie Me Out
,

d»nt * report. »»« rejected, M*-M
** r#

<» ihe B.11 <;.me ehtch Dooeo d. Over, he Imin* vote, pnmed two
Fans We Will Go. * r—«»** oi in «hi<w K#nv starred amendment* to the SWG coaatlto-

toc<-ts reaomlly thy aid First No- hosoffice the Aral time around, orFW which was o security
that Ananeed pro-

, WKat m-op os e.n.tn met what makes them think picture*
ct ion by committing themselves * „| draw M ro-lsaue If they
play the prodoct sod advancing didn't aa Ant-run’** He doesnt
me af the coil*

^ thlBk the ma)ors will unload their
Importance of the scheme to tho backlog until there are more cua-

SAG KrobcB Grainger On
4U«n of Army Stuniem

Hollywood. Nov If
Screen Actors GpMd ia inve^igat-

Ing member complaints that Ed-
mund Grainger Productions vio-

lated Its basic contract by employ-
ing military personnel for stunt

••f-*
1

it being lifted for Take Me Out .dents report.was rejected. 2SA-2A Nation owner* ia oa a means of tomert* than at ores“ T* is the Bail Gama.** which Donen d»-
\

Overwhelming votes pa *'C <1 j *0
the networks. They want ^ impossible to

reded and in which Kelly starred amendments to the 8WG const!tu- ^ maintain control over their own Mpb«n §4 video marl
for Metro.

, :
tton and bylaw*. One permlta tom lllM without being dependent on f^o thontrv*^"« _ 1 ' mrwry withdraws! from member- the webs. •

.

v:°n IA NtBM Jmcob.on *>* wh— » wrHw H toH*to w Evil, toto »«vk itot * t.to-

itoitoM '!: . I a fuUttmo basis outside the writing yjfjpjue survey of a number of at*- x .... • •«
tiona in an attempt to learn if the

whopping $2 000.000 sum could bo

«, pointing
ampere the
is with 10.-

U vi_

'

mip wnen a writer is employ
JRCObOOW

[J fulltlm# basis outside the w
Executive hoard of tho Interna- fold The second prevents a

tlonal Alliance af Theatrical Stage ber from making a contract with ‘Little ? TV

Story" and didn't pay Floyd M Billingsley of Son Fran- to negotiate a basic contract
the SA9 dally minimum

Grainger Informed the Guild
that all military personnel em-
p'i»\ed were paid Guild wale, but

SAG to marking time pending view-

ing of the Aim. checkin* stunt

work Guild holds a viewing privi-

lege In the basic agreement

“ »»re. reportwily ta Mum]r Ujreot. "Wo. tho

20th’* Tai’

covering television writing.
! vm >BnHnu for t!

In the vote for prwMdency. Mina thr *2 <mmi nno COai
MrC.ll drle.trd TuMer* MS-IM

reorll M th.
Other successful candidates wetWt * 1**^ wm
Richard Murphy first veepee. - •!hw *1# r

i Richard Breen second veepee; W**uKy jk » f

were encouraging in that stations

www aaxlmia for th* mAnL bnft

the $2 000 0001
; gaol appealed for

pie,** "What's My Une** and
"Leave It to tbe Girls “ Ike after-

no*mers Include -Mr. h Mrs. witb
Huff ( obb and Mika Wallace. -New
York Cleoeup,* wtth Tex and Jinx;

min. Company's

Mayer-UA

cross that bridge when wo
to if

ImpUcstlon was that th

outAt has no precedent to

Difficulty la. af course, that the - Margaret Arlan, Kothl Norris, etc.

hZTwITZri H®^*rd J*Gro»n secretary 'wells “ far ******
jjg

X** ^ 1 reportedly lifted the

2Z.Z se’stsrta; SSSKsS%PS »«s«asrim to - to zzrzjrg, ,0
L.Lh ‘w^ *«rerto* .v.lUbTuk.re ^.v^yTSto^KSCS

»«• I

(ierman publics Arst reaction to
|,1Mlsh ||0bert Carson John Monks. *r* 'stations, buk the pix cn*i <1 wber# n believes it can get th*

the mtrovef^^MfjHR aorvo to|
Jr gvrn.tt freeman.’ Barry Ship- !5 P°°^ IM pnliqr la to use taient

a guide for the future LI n
Film start James Mason as Field r

Marshal Erwin Rommel. Objec- rTT".

Jr.. Everett Freeman.’ Barry Ship-
'

- mo*i 9°*4 ‘ ,la P*11^ *• to “*•

man. Dorothy Hughea and Harold EUton! CLTewS for tatrrview* only. For example,

Greene
~ *

L
oll,lW •bowl **** K hot gone aU out In spotting mop-

ta -«»»« vatr.d i, HM ^.nm tn
*4 good calibre - - - — - — * t»v# sec

eluding four XJ S Jewish

Jt
b
d7;«o uST

r ” tatlon^ and a group of congrevamen *,^er m<MXr In that status la
p** 1 ted to go into *u«h a deal un visiting Germany last week, have

.

I» w d had good tinam tal piounve.
\ boon that the portrayal. In effect, ^

:

undoubtedly ^ould control the
l!t , whitewash of the Na/i mtli-

1“ «*d action company, since he d b*
iBtry )ra<ier of World War 11. MVkff ToWllff A?*ks

Al»c# Penneman former SjM1|

N'« W sUr Cl€l l
"?r

r”U 2“
tiva secretary was voted an honor- Young octreaa. wbo Is In New York

ary life membership The only B*c* # “ «*"«<**»** "»«» to begin a nation wide personal ap-

other member in that statu* is *» l* his wire proposed to pearano* tour for "Week-End With

Oorge Jewel ease the rap somewhat by offesing Father." has been scheduled to ap-
the pix either as features or on pear on the Milton Aerie Show,
a serial heals Latter is a plea "New York Close-Up.” "Kid* *
talked of by DQfv before It * nvl Co..** the Keo Murray show and* ^ <* W»Hd War II y} M'wlifW Town* Asks 'talked of by DOB before It envi Co.” the Keo Murray show and

hr>nvtng in the ^naming, but In a report from Bonn in last is; s^ p„ir* P^wmewwl %ion* re-editing the Alma into half- "Juvenile Jury.*
y m group s»i»d retain its hold Sunday's '25' N Y Times bxtuver ItlRH CfflMt Kflffsil hour segments lor anew mg as cliff Paramount at the Big l «on the distributing company. Raymond warned "On po- Washington. Nov 27 hangers Sponsorship It Is Agured. too,—*,, to disolay a lenient atti-
Some setup ndgbt be worked out l»tical and emotional as well as The Milwaukee Towne Corp has r«»uld be SoM at a higher rale la i.irf. tiiarfl trie alt hooch a voe-

for so exchange of >um k b*t«cen artivtic groundv The Desert Kox* aked the reme Court to re- that way *V?i
the producing and distributing is bound to arouse root roversv in verse the U. S 7lh Circuit Court
units, or to cut Mayer in for a this country ” Raymond ronrlwd- , and award the indie exhibitor 91.r Ing the potentials of TV for his oT/hi.It*,- rT„ hi turned loose
block of the CA shares upon dellv ed his roundup of opinion regard- 295 «?• in treble damages plus pictures as compared with their rlrtlnf i*T
try of a certain number of pix mg the Atm with this further ob- [court oosts and 2225 000 in legal values for reusue He has had a LT ;

l(
Such thinkmic. however, ia com- servatuwi fees, from the majors. Th# Mil- numier of turvevt nt iirioii, Ivimu • F* »Such thinking, however. Is com- servation fees, from the majors. The Mil- number of surveys of various typea III ir«uu#sro>TeAmo«.en
pietely conjecture, since talks so What seems to be a particular waukee exhibitor claims its down- made and still hasn't come to any ^ m22 .mT^tll-
far. haven t evog Oonaidervi the invitation to challenge from the town house could not obtaio Aral- exclusions Most other Aim execs _7?. II w » h-
broad outlines of a deal, let alone German public ia the insistence of run product because of a ronxpir »ho have looked Into Similar deals VST*

u

HM.h .lUifuU.toiil aid
detail*. the Aim s distributor* here on de- acy among the major distributors have come to the decision that “5J2* ,1 , y,. uJh! r!!^L the

For on# thing Krtm and his scribing it as a document ar just to favor the theatres *1 some of
,
theatrical reissue offers greater m h 7m\ nt*r,Ttosff

associates are in no position to dls- because of a few spliced- in docu- , them and certain others. Named come possibilities now.
1

***]
J*

cuss a pact involving their dtoMh mentary shots from th# wartime I** defendants are Loews. Par*; Selrmck Alms include "gince You
rrf lry lo ,po< Ulrnl 111 1

n«e«. ^jumso^nip 11 is nguren ap ^ ^ {l iay § Unlent am.
uld be void at a higher rate in tud< ^ although a vpe-

C iSl 1 w_ ^ elnl okay from studio toppers is

^r»..?rwd*r- required before the homeolIWo
* S* **toto<*>» to TV for bto pubiiruu can be turned looee Ae-
rture. »' rompairjl »tth their COrdin* to a Par rpokeaman. i-vm-
lue, (or reusue He hn had a

, unv loMow. „ || tha

Selrmck Aims include "Since You
since they haven! even acquired Bniuh picture. ‘Desert Victory * mount. 20th, RKO. Warners and Rent Away.” ‘TH Be Seeing You.* '

n 1 ?^fv
#
^!lJlinion

the shares yet. Their arrangement Aa if the German public rould not Columbia
I Spellbound.” "Garden of Allah.”

,
, ^ k-

with UA owners Mary Pickford distinguiah a real Hitler or Rom- ^
Milwaukee Towne was awarded

)
The Paradine Case." Portrait of 1

U tht ~

^

and Charles Chaplin provides that mel when they aoo one- damages and court fee* by the
j

Jennie." Prisoner of Zend* * Re- 9 |rifl?,rtty wUI *• f*
rm™***.*T

they got 40't ownership of the Twentieth also got it* knuckles Judge Appellate court re- beera" "lntermeIro.*,

"Bill of
* »mging ^Mit Or a drffffT*— <BQM^

company when they kavo put it rapped this week via am editorial toned the award, however, oa tht Divorcement ’ Third Mao ’ and Motm, AAth-Fox, Warner. Brow
in the Mark for one calendar year in The Jewish Veteran, official fround that tho indie failed to i-siten idol |ABd RT
mmrniiS • ' a.'.* a . w. _ ' a* aw _ V S'4 - * — w ^-a a a to Oiakw xiaaMSM*! ffatoM A A

torem • k y
Jto to to > .

as - - -

There la said to bo a 40^40 chance publication of the Jewish War proper demand for Arst run |

of accomplishing this in 1A4I. their Vrtenin*. for the planned release FJfAwt. Milwaukee Towne said It deal "Duel in the Sun *'

Initial stanza In UA management of "Fox” in Germany. ^ Make proper demands and that —
t.aaO-Khare Deal |

JWV organ sutes that "what ,hii
^
f* recognized by the trial

Ouallts's II x** am
Deal would give them A,000 UA 20th-Fo* stands to gain in Reich- court ** **id ft tottled for second

Hollywood
shares Miss Pickford an* Chap marks, the country stands to lose

)

under protest becauso it could Quah(y Filmw rn mrti
lin each holds 4 000. Since there in an unnecosaary affront to our **• brtt

.

er H M®r* *n P*0 ed juthe Um*«i *1

vorcement.” ‘ Third Man * and Metro, 20th-Fox, Warner . Brow
alien Idol” »»«* RKO adhere atrictly to the

Selznlek is holding out of the P®1** •* forbidding anybody under

Is a total of 20.000 sham of UA western Eurwp«-an allies and the
authorised, that will leave 4,000 ia risk of freak difficulties for the

b-rta'AMb to *»to hi Stocto!*^- ** «»•«• « »<<»«*
1 : from Itorryl f. li*irH Studre

rk». (h* country <Und. to lorei ruB* tooteto bcciure it could
Film, Tn « h.i chM repocUtUy bu *t*cn (he ohoy

contract to make a video appear-

ance. In the case of 20th, special

permission ia required directly

from Darryl F. Zanuck. Studio

allies « d the lhBt
'J*

"ggdl Judge roc-
,

f
V t ' Gloria do Have*

Ulties for Ihe °*mtod that a violation of the anU -SBBA N^s.to^DyMagK for
let Mac

rangemeat could ha worked
and this ia still ceajectu
hand this Mock over to Mi
and when a certain amount el

uct has boon driiverod. U

ia risk of fresh difficulties for the
; d that a vio^atix of the anlP

*> marketsfoeilOOOOM Nrt
P^arance. let Macdonald Carey ap-

if- Allied ocrupvln* power, la ,nt- "l*f*v
U**. '’‘‘’T

1
I,

l!W“5 StottBIM wtoto to. peer oo • biu<Ml drive thow and
t- ere Gereuny- »hlch ttiled: • Er.eBly. the record 9" "* lor throo

tar l tpecUl tribute

-U TPublteat ion ar*uea (hat Ihe Elm Ih*'
°T ,"T‘

r
on *gIliTv SJjiy CwS ,0 Al ,W*“ Mrtr0 2m,:

J PU. Which wm revised in 1033.
'*'•*"****'**^ I!IJSTS2W»to-

made deals writ

h

past on a similai

'zzzLzrsrX' ! asassaw
demands that an American motion

* this plan amounted lo a conspiracy 1

J
*1 000 Bn

l)
er Fretont market eom-

in vioiatix of the antitrust laws
^Gona, differing |Rnrpty with So-*

The 264 question to which no picture company shall maintain a 1 *: FNPfNualy dispuud

one but Mayor haa tho ioewrr— staff of expert* In geo politics It

and ho last Ulking—la whether does seam reasonable, however to

he’d he interooted in tying up with hope that decisions as to what kind
UA at all uniaaa k0 could get con- of pictures shall ho made are vest-l a at ail uniaaa ht cmttg gat am*

|

a# pictures shall ho Arndt are vest-
! Bill Pine and Bill Thomaa added Weintraub. who gets pix from Fox, Warmers and RKO never ai-

troL To that end. of course f<l »n people who can And the

.

two pictures to their 1042 produc- indies, says the Yousitng figure Is low the use of clips, except In rare
agreement of Mia* Pickford and time to keep in touch with the tion program for Paramount, both correct only if no particular sales instance* whea they buy time. This

P-T’i 2 for Rhonda
Holly wood. Nov. 27.

vest- Bill Pine and Bill Thomas added

cunly First National Link veenee Columbia and UA provide Aim
Gqprge Yousitng. who recently clip* fnr the use of tele ahowa on
optnrd that 220000 to 224,000 was »n unlimited koala. Universal and
the top net a Aim could realize on Paramount allow the use of clip*

video on special occoakma. Metro. 20th-

ond RKO never ai-

Chaplin would have to he obtained world ml today through accounts in starring Rhonda Fleming
to giro at least 1% »«• »«r pro, or vex uirougn rum m an nioaunn story, using what s offered by the sto-

Judgtng by negotia the medium at a brief daily news "Streets Were Paved With Gold.” tion Wemtraub feels that telene-
un in tho past, that synopsis by a brisk young Junior costarring John Payne. Second is ing a Aim after theatrical release

of the daily press, or through
i

First
method is applied, the distributor

,

position was
story, taking what's offered by the'aU * >. .. — k. a to— .l.a . i

Might pe quite a feat.

a War
permit

r-ra
even a

|
executive.

((«<*mn| to«»nn rmy nr necona it mg a nim aner mesirtcai release
,

»* aoio 10 meat
i Tuikivh Delight," a tale U Arabia

. jm each city provides top possible I to TV Hattons.
Is sold to iheatroa to bo given
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We’re bursting our superlatives at the seams over the latest hit in

Paramount*s steady stream of hits ! We wish you could talk personally

to exhibitors in all 253 cities where it’s played. They figured it to be

big-and it turned out to be sensational!

For instance: a 5- year non-holiday record opening in Denver; a new

4-year record in Philadelphia; biggest Paramount opening in months in

lUirlalo. Far beyond expectations right across the entire country, includ-

Denver, Hartford, Chicago, Minneapolis, Seattle, Providence, Kansas

. Lincoln, Akron, Tucson and scores of other spots.

This George Pal production is the spectacle-thriller

that’s absolutely in a class by itself in perform-

ance. ..such amazing entertainment that business

is uo like a rocket!
.e**e.

“WHEN WORLDS
COLLIDE"
Color by

TICHNICOLGR
Produced by George Pal

Directed by Rudolph Maid

Saooonpliy by Sydney BooMn

Bond on a Novel by

Edam Mmw aid Philip Wylw



Crosses

NEW YORK
Charles B. Mots, exec director of

B 8 Moat Theatres. huddling with
Samuel Goldwyn oo the Coeat on
plana for the Dec. SS preem of

Goldwyn* I Want You at Unas'
Criterion.

Republic homfoffwe personnel
•upportlnf the Hood Bank drive
by giving donations, in croups of

five, touted Cross headquarters
starting this week.

Heart Diary" ‘CoU. Great 114.000

Last week. “Lady Pays Off (Ui

and "Cattle l>rtve
v <uT $10,006.

lolled ArtMts ‘No. Coaatl <1 -MT
55-63— Fort Defiance «UA i. lOBj
$7,500. Last week. -Impettndi

-

vL-g*. $6400. _ ^
Siegedeer CAR) ‘370. $1 »

$140—
Off to

17 500

clearance. -

'Tales of Hoffmann'' playinf a
one-week road show date at SL
Paul World with all seats reserved
and 02 40 top. recently was road*

! Minneapolis. Nov 27. .

Continued brutal weather, tn*
eluding below aero temperature*
along with Mtanesota Wiaeon* ©
football «ame la keeping current
offering from getting a food %t..oL
Been among comparatively few un-
portent newcomer*. Blackstone
tha magician, an RKO-Orpheutn
stags. is disappointing with
“Strange Door ‘ on screen Anu>
Ing komoffice performer la An
American In Paris'* which is in its

second phenomenal week at sure*
sealer World “Golden Girl*
shapes slow while “Anne of todies*
Is only fair.

Intimate* for Ikh Week
Century (For) < 1 .600 . 30 76 —

“Detect lee Mocy* » Pari *m o ».

Sack It 000. Last week. “Place in

Bun** Part (4tk whV 93.POO

Gapkee ‘Barger I 1 1 gif; 50-76 -
“Across Wida Missouri"* ‘MG* 2d
wki. Tall It.Ooo First week. Mxk
gmo
Lids (Par> <1.000: Mm**
When Worlds Collide* <Par» 2d

wfcl. Okay $4 500 after good $6 500
first st ansa.

Radis City ‘Par) ‘4.000 50-76'—
“Golden Girl** «20th>. Well liked
musical lacking in marquee names
with slew $$.000 about all. Last
week. “Detective Story- (pan.

shown at Lyceum, legit bouse here,
and ran three weeks.

North Central Allied sent a bul-
letin to members asking them to
support to fullest possible extent
United Artists’ present efforts to
stage a camahach under “new
young and vigorous leadership."

Retuming from© United Para-
mount Theatres rXQfUitvaa* White
Sulphur Springs confabs Harry B
French, Minnesota Amus. Co.
prexy, expressed rrw«fd conft*

(400 $i g$)

Lady" » M-G) 3d wk». Hold-
ing at $2,700. Last week, fine

$3,200
Larkin ‘Rosener) (400; $0 B)

“The Cheat- and “Love &ory" <2d

wk Good $2,400. Last week.
52 400
Vogue <8 F Theatresit 37$; 65-

$1) — “La Rondo" « Indie*. Fair

S
.500. Lest week. "Swnjhri To
mu’* (Indm tilth wk* $3,000.

ST. LOUIS
Birt Vaughn Bslhi

Vaughn. Hampertile. 111., f<

tor for RKO Pictures, addressed
the Liens Club of N Y yesterday
(Tims i on “Making the Modn the
Real McCoy **

, Three new territorial reps named
by Snedrr Productions distributor

of nine Sir Alexander Herds Olm*
They are Edward Salaberx, Cin-
cinnati. W H. Gaffney. Kenans
City, and Phillips 4 Got leek. St

William Weiat. former Republic
salesman here. In critical condition
at the Jewish Hospital.

Tom Bloomer
^
shattered hitUied Is ashing its

irate in the Will
Hospital drive

heads • group of rivlc
will build a new 321hi bitor* encouragement, revealing

that the territory's hit activity
reached its greatest 1051 dollar
volume h October, last month for
which figures were compiled.

tower at the oeoner being built near
Cartinville. 111.

J. V. Walker, recently named
manager of the Boxy. West Frank
fort. Tll . brought to a SL Louis
hospital for medical attention.

Tom Baker. Bunker Hill, III., ex-
hib bedded down la Lmhfteld. III.,

Toronto. Nov 27

Because of lightweight new pro-

duct. town la generally In the
doldrums currently Top coin la

going to such pix in third week
%( antes as “Detective Story.”

“American in Pans and “Laven-
der H»ll Mob" Of newcomers.
“Come Fill Cup" Is only fair; ditto

this month as i
j

Twin Cities salesman, to |L Howard
stein. North Dakota aales-
takes over H atloran s Twin

spokesman-; declared .
“Family promoted from hooker to North

wight" was a Mg success, but ko Dakota salesman John Louis was 1

returns did not Justify retention of added to hooking staff,

the plan. Over the weekend the
| The loop Aster continues dark,

house also dropped vaude after a jrtth the owners refusing to uee
lb-week try. •> •,

'

. more then one booth operator tp a
Maurice A, Bergman, Universal

t j
booth and the union still adamant

public relations chief, speaks in fwr two
Philty Dee 7 at the annual dinner

.

,

»n'tLph,
h
.
Ue ***** Ch* ** DALLAS

T*'l*ubiic district manager Wal- 1 James Bailey former manager
ter L Titus Jr, returns to the of Interstate’s Campus Theatre in

hou.eoff.ee Monday (1) after visit* Denton. Tex

,

moved to company’!
to Cincinnati * and Pittsburgh general offices here as secretary to
branches Robert J O'Donnell, general man*

' > .h i ager of the circuit. He replaces

GREENSBORO, N. C !.'*n "cL^jT «* R«h.rt

Theatre owner* of the Carolina*
j

Hartfrove. *M h.ve uk« n over

topped off the.r opening bumne*. oper.tioo of It.lln. The.tre wld
sextons at Charlotte by electing i their B and B Booking Service

wd tin welcomed Aim here to Harold SchwarU of Tower
star Denise Darrel, guest of honor ^rturrs

M the 39th nnnonl convention N.txmwlde Troller Service, a
Robert C. Bryant of Roc* HIU. I pnrtnermhip o< Merle Hubei owner

8 C. mm elected pr«y. nnd «• *”**"?* Servieo. and

•urceed* A. Fuller Snn.* Jr, who M K. Carrington. Nationwide PM-
beenme veepee along with Harold «'**. D,,1“ (ormed to offer tr»U-

ArmUtend ot Entry. S C. Meeting "•£** ,Tom «,*•*•* »bor
!
,“,LMMed s resolution calling for BUI Lewis has Introduced

arbitration of Industry deputes. ^trihe It Rich“ Into the Cowtown
Webb Theatre, one of leading Drive-In at Ft. Worm.

Aim houses in Gastonia sold by ^
Aileca Films Exchange opened

W N Conn to R L Baker. Jr.. of **• **" vwhange building at

Hickory and several of Baker s an- ban Anton ui

aoriate* Conn ran theatre since The Towtr Corpus Oirtstl

1933, Baker Vhd his aaaoctates brhich had been closrd for re-

will operate house under corpora- modeling by Corout t hnstl The
lion name of Affiliated Theatres. *tres. nopened Jack Trench, for

William Metcalf. Edwardxvlllc.
I II ., exhib abandonHi hit now auto
when it skidded Into a ditch dur-
ing recent hHrxard Next day
when he returned with towing
crew, car had been stolen.

Ted Lending, owner-manager of
the Hirkwood. SL Louts county
ronvatexetag at Barnes hospital
here.

in. Slow $12.$00 Last week ^filue

Veil'’ (RKO> '2d wk). good $6 500
la 6 days at 7t§ tow.
RKO-Pan ‘RHOrTlJOO; 76*61 20)

— Streetrnr" tWB) 3d wk». A real

click 4nrk $6,006 this round after

$6,006 Bacon <1 stanza ^
State iPart .2 300 90-76^.

“Ann# of Indies" ‘20th). Pair $7.#

060 Lost week. “Submarine Com-
mand" tParV If 000
World (Mann) ‘400: «6-ID—

“American in Parts" M-G) ‘2d wk*.
Has broken theatre's gross reenrd
by wide margin. Terrific $6 300
after $6,100 first week.

Flora, 111., shuttfxi Manager
Floyd Johnson hooding for north
woods on (lunting trek.'

Edward Grieshaum. Illiopolia.

HI, readying hia now 2S6 sealer far
an early lighting, replaces on# de-
stroyed by Ore last year

Novel Ms hypo cooked up by
i ktnaid R Toiiiver. owner of the
l^miae. Louisville, 111. Photos of

WASHINGTON

Eldea DaSilva, who reti^m-d as
resident manager for Fox Midwaat
tn West Fraakfort. 111., replaced by
Ai Sparguy.

A drive for new members soon
will be launched by Turn Bloomer

exhib who waaBelleville. 1

rlt t ved prei
ers of America of eastern Mlaaoart
and southern Illinois at the annual
meotinB her*. New Grievance
C ommittee headed by Joseph C.
Ansetl. of St Louis, will renew its

efforts to aid exhiba settle hassles
with distriha.

MINNEAPOLIS
Ted Mann, new North Orntral

Allied president, who at the outset
of his regime had indicated he’d
hold the olive branch out to dis-

tributors and seek hannuny be-
tween them and hla indrj>m<ltnt
exhibitor followers, has had a
change of heart. He now has com
n ittfd the org*rm«tion to the same
belligerent policy which obtained
during the four terms of his prede-
cessor. Bennie Berner. In the NCA
current bulletin. Bkaa calls for
legal action against distributors
\iolatlng the provisions of the New
York court's decision in the 61m
antitrust suit. Repeating charges
which he made it the recent na-
tional Allied States* convention, he
claims distributors are \tnlating the
paddax by randitinning pictures

IJuly $16,000,

Port; "Starlift’ 12C,
Portland, Orx^ Nov. 27.

BOSTON
(Continued from page 91

’

Highly Dangerous’’ <Up) (2d wh-

givtng Day

$ days*, gaod $12j000. uu
MelvonoNUn ‘NET* <4 3€7; 46-651 IfM— Golden Girl" (20thl and “Jour- $1$J

nev into Light’* (20th). Fairly good Ti
$16 ,000. Lost week. “Detective “Pta
Story * (Pari and Crazy Over big*
Horses" (Mono) il’d wk). $15,000 Hok
Orphemn ‘Loewi (3.500: 46451 anm— Across Wide Missouri ' tM-G)

and “Banner Unf^^J). Oke
115.000. Last week. “American in I,
P*fU- >M43i 4(1) Wk*. 912.000 at B 1

LOS ANGELES
<tU!i >o4 ' H.nDfrttM* *MC) ltd
wk*. 910.200

GaMd (Parker) (600; 65— >

“Rod Shoes'* i Indie >, return date
at pop prices. Bum singly strong
$3,006. Last wegCT Walt Disney
Cartoon Festival (RKO) ireimue>.

tilted prices.

Parameunt 'NET* ( 1.706; 40-65)—“SUrlift" tWB) and "Street Ban-
dtU Hepi. Modest $12jOOO. Last
week. “Come PiU Cup“ tWB) and
“Two Dollar Bettor" tLip) tig wk),
$10 ,000.

BUte i Loewi <3.500; 40451—
“Across Wide Missouri (M-G) and
“Banner Line" <M-G> Satisfactory
56 (km). Last week. “American in
Pana" (M-Gi (4th wk>. $7,00$ nl

"No Highway in Sky’’ t2‘Hh) and
"Jungle Man) Hunt" (Col*. NSG
»5(KK) Last week. “MUlionaire
Christy" 120th) and “When I Grow
Up" ‘DAT. 95 000

Orientsi (Evergreen) (2000; 65-
$0)—"Detective Stary" (Par* and
"Hard, ffm, Bmattfol" (HKO).
day-date with Orpinmm Big $7 -

000 Last week. "When World*
Collide" ‘Pin and “Basketball
Pix" ‘indier, 54.400
Orphenm (Evergreen) f1.750; $5-

90w Detective Slonr ‘Pari and
"Hard. Fast. Beautiful" RKO*.
also Oriental Sock SK 090 or near.
Last week. When Worlds Collide"
•Pari and “Basketball Fix" (Indie),

New Y«ri TheatresPHILADELPHIA

Roeenbsum In Met
for surgery

Everett Caliow | | l ^
Hetty chief here, giveo temporary
leave of abernce to go on active
duty with the Marines A major
in the Marine Reserves. Callow
goes to Toyko after brieffng in
Washington.
Warner Bias outlined plans for

a I I month drive labelled ' Phila-
delphia Zone siwwmta's Attack to
Bring Em Back in 1952 " More
than $9,009 in prizes will he dis-
tr ihuted, “ .

it Hospital

MONTREAL
(Continued from p«ge 9) -

Crosswinds " ‘Pari <2d wk). Dull
$7,000 following hefty $14 000

Loess's (C.T> <2 955; 4045)—
"Texas Carnival' «M-G» SocUo
924 000 Last week ‘X'apt Horn-
blower" (WB) *2d wk), $14,000.

Imperial (C.T.) *1 83$; 3440V—
“Capi Fabian” iRep* and “Mias
Polly" Rep* Okay $10,000. UM
week. “Red Badge r<Hiraat" (M-G)
and “FMpoua Phony <M-G»> $6-
000.

Orphenm ‘CT1 (104$, 3440*—
“Streetear" *WB* ‘2d wk). Solid

!
ReskefeUez Cwh*

ms Mints- van js

-TOO YOl lSC

: Texas”
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'Excellent for adults

and youngsters.”

-PARENTS MAGAZINE

"Chalk up this

U-I film as an

Academy Award

contender!”
*•

f
* . • . . • t

‘
• /• t

-SCREEN GUIDE

BoxofRce future bright is a silver dollar

, tremendously satisfying entertainment/*

-MOTION PICTURE HERALD

V .

. /

•

. .

• r
; ;

. . one of the enthralling pictures

of your movie year . . . scratch off

another niche in the 10-Best lists.”

— N.V. WORLD TELEGRAM AND SUN

'Arthur Kennedy's poignant

performance in the movie 'Bright

Victory' strums every heartstring.'

Rates Academy Award . . . unques-

tionably^certain to win enthusiastic
*

approval from all types of movie-goers/*

SHOWMEN S TRADC REVIEW

-WALTER WINCHELl

Bright
Victory

ARTHUR KENNEDY • PEGGY DOW
J •' V !

.

r-;.
•'v

>

tom**MU
•- ;>*V,

*. • • h * *r .•* *it* * *#
'- y

:

with JAMS EDWARDS • WIU 6EEI and JULIA ADAMS

hsf «RiMl"l|Msfcl''l|ihprtMnti • IncM h IMIK IliCNKI . k UWVEKSAL MTERNATMMM.

• • « • •

»
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CHI PMmES ITSELF; MAY m
TALENT RATES TO AM-TV ALIVE

wri). WOT. ft

* FimUb to WnMorra ;*

Although there is nothing official Harold Franklin it resigning as

a * yet, a series of quiet, behlnd-the- program director af the Institute

wcne* foolerr.sees sounding out for Democratic Education to join

the possibility of establishing an the William Morris agency He
"equalising'' wage differential ter goes into the radio-TV program-
• icaga radio and television talent mtog dept
wi tons Is under way. Vaaimr has Franklin joined the IDE in l#4d
)• imed The huddles. Strictly off- and the shows pcoduced under his

the-record snd explorative. have supervision, including the ' Lest
ten inspired by key persons In Forget * radio and television

the local broadcast picture in thej^riM, have been broadcast by
hope of offsetting the continuing mor© than 1000 stations in the
downbeat in Windy City network
production /
There has been a slowly devel-

ap«ng groundswe'l of agitation from
all parties interested in keeping

the Chi radio-TV network tradr-

mark alive There’s been talk

about making the campaign a semt-

rivie project enlisting the aid of

the City fathers and the chamber
of commerce as part of a Umgramge
*

( durational process targeted at

the numerous blue ribbon Chi-

haeed advertiser* Ides would be
to “sell” these hometown spend-

ers who play the national Meld on

V S . Canada and other garta of

the world ;

Hot in

Call to order Carlaton E. Smith
Welcome and presentation of 25th anniversary plaques

^tosTrammeU
Report of SPAC Chairman Jack Hams
NEC’s Future to Radio snd Television Joseph H McConnell
Cocktails and Lanritoni

Network Radio Looks to the Future Charles 1 Denny
Radio Programming’s Next Stand : .

Chariot Sorry
Newt and Its Place In Network Radio Henry Cassidy
New Approaches to Radio Sales John K Herbert
Merchandising snd What ft WUI Do for Ton Fred Dodge
Radio Network Presentation
Cocktails snd Stesk Roast

TNllADAf tNav. tf>

W BOB RUSSELL .

"TH# Isaltost Ps^Ver**
oeiting pcudu«ts an Big
Tap ’ CBO-TV.

Circle 1 MM ’>v.1

Opening remarks Silvester L Weaver
Teievftgton at an Advertising Medium Edward D Madden
Tomorrow m Sales Research and Promotion.

George Pity. Roddick Lawvtotob
Tomorrow to Television Operation.
Lyman Munson Robert Shelby. Charles Townsend. Prod Shewn
Color Television V Joseph Hefferrun
Tomorrow's TV Programming Fred W. WUe. Jr.
Television Program Developments.

Robert Sarnoff. Davidson Taylor. Jr
Tomorrow to Television ' " Sylvester L Weaver
Economics of Network Television ' Joseph H. McConnell

ft p.m.i

Closed meetings. Radio and Television Affiliate*

: FRIDAY (Nov. Ml

CM has no immediate plans to
at lento equal consideration m station rate atrue

-

Diacussion from the floor of manors developed In affiliates

to Chi< «*gg ..pi oductmn v ture.or repattern the
^Thoae close to tho day-lj^ay

,tatui * |ta Stoles along the
•it ust ton. terser, while not «P- Wlll |y revealed by NBC
l>'j**d t*» f1 ’1

' network maintains that such
**?.**? the^mred 1° banistop the

# would be unfair to adver-
pitch b> affrringisine rcnii^'^

lasers and stations to view of the
doQisrs and rents advantages RtW

j
* ©id hat" data limitation for re-

pUch by offering jlsme rcaii^U'.
tH#ri ©©4 Nations to view of the

«< >liort and advantages to the
* ©14 g«ta limitation for re-

r>ient who dors Ms „^tng $tMUon values
ping at tbg Itosl pn>dnctlon mar 1

statement issued this week by
I me «*ch step beipl d*scree ly men- s Metghan. president of
(lowed, would be sn st tempt to coo-

( HS R-d|0 ©©knowledge* ho*

FCC to B casters:
—

*v r ur fchsJ Sets 1-SWts TaLr Vpr
ifou lan 1 Lcnsor ^ «p^
•! vau I

, more one-shot baitkroller* Mutual
of Omaha insurance company will Ik JK .

Candidates’ TalblSHJj^V^r^
v nee RPRA and TVA they shou 4 ^ that plans are under way to
change their ^wage *la

*f** JJ '*|* develop new and up-to-date tofor-
traditionally baa Rpt te^RlaW matIts on current station circula-
rity fee schedule on an equal psr ’ llM Mll#rn- nlu* the fan th»t I

broadcasters cannot censor speech
with New York and Hollywood aned to M of PMttknf candidates, the FCt

•••_ 1 --» m Ut •uni
ftro - ....

i ou tan i tensor
! more one-shot bsnkroliers. Mutual
of Omaha insurance company will

T VI a 'sponsor the Mutual Calling’’

,anflnal6$ lalKS houT tp*ei©| ©j>©* ©a ahich rela-

tives of Git to Europe snd AMs
i

Washington. Nov 17 will be able to Have two-way Con-

Regardless of state Uhel laws.
,

versa!Iona with their servicemen

w ",w
»

T

7*
;
as »sew now pnongu oeasgnoo u M^. political candidates, the Ft

t

It’s argued M would provide a
.(tract advertisers Into AM are now rwl** y«*erday M) to a strong

meaningful incentive for the *d-(T n h#ina formulatrd reiteration of its decision of June,
veitiarrv* consideration of Chi -

titfmrnt folioopg: to tho celebrated Port Huron
product if APRA •* ••ter I **At recent regional meetings our fMe

On Rado Ratings
Apparently the multiple rating

services, with their sssarted polling

techniques, are still coming up with
* » Itsw II ga^usbi m 1 / 1 «

1

sm ©alit a^uMi^skon^e Mto 4 Sh
kin It will be aired on Christmas

**tWI q ’ •rt -tAU •*••• «P with

Day st 23 pm (EST I. Agency !h* confusing pottorns snd
is Bosell A Jacobs wmwers. and as far aa tbe advee-
MHS has alfbo ins.d Motorola, tiaera, networks snd stations are

« ontm .« <1 affiliated stations have if the In an opinion 00 the interprets-

CRB Radio Network plans any ' tlon of 'equal opportune ies ” clause

MRS has also inked Motorola,
via Kuthrauff A Ryan, to pick up "ya takes yer rherce.

basic overall re-ovaluatioo of sta- • the Communicattons Act.

turn rates O
,

PCC said that from now 00 It

Our answer Is that such a re- consider that "there Is no «

evaiMstlaa is premature question wttb respect to tea
"Ne one can fairly reassess sta- ship” snd that itsttoss will be

tion values throughout tbe nation pected "to abide strictly" with
{without up-to-date Information 00 wording of the law. ,

station circulation, with count y by- The provision of set (section SIS 1

county farts. which require* broadcasters to
The only data ef this sort is make their facilities available to

now three years old. The l»4g BMB opposing candidate* If they give
Study doesn’t measure the 400 new or sell time ta one. prohibits sta

the tab for the East West grid depending on what show you rs

game from Sea Francisco on rooting foe

noi.itun *• Cnaet game will follow Latest National Nteiaen Ratings

oniratknm^rt IkI ,h# B*Me<Jray grid contest from (Get. 7-lJl on the 0:M to T pa.
TlTZZ wm MotoH—WTwfi*, bached bp sponaored segment ef the "Big

-ThTrT^I •JL
W
©JJ! Gillette via Maaan agency.

I Show" on NBC. far example, give
B VOTH

, I n. _ is n. — ^ _ mm ^
the half houg

Transradio Press Service signs
;
counip facta,

off on Sunday t| K IT years after U "The only daU of thla sort is

first bucked the newspaper- net- now three years old. The IP40 BMB
sitrk agreement on March I. 1W4 study doesn’t measure the 400 new
TPS la folding, according to a radio station# that have come on
spokesman because television is the air to the past three years
rutting into the demand for news At least equally Important, it

programs on Ms subscriber stations C ontinued on page 42)

;

and because the field Isn’t support-
,

v

Ing four competing wire services
| fillPR Cl I CAITD IkJ

Jl TPS exec also said that ’There vAIrli DUX JVUi tlx .

toeren t enough" outlets which ifl I ID 1 C9 niTD ATV
PC anted a service not aligned with XLUB I J LU I Dnl n

“ NBC Recaptures

• SO tally.

on CBS la projected far ant to front
with • 1.5. For the Sept- 30 stanxa
‘first show*. ' Big SI

9 0 Nielsen rating aa
CBS* 0 2

wd a
wttb

with

tbe p«%t

e<4Ualqf

three years
nport ant. it

sge 42)

CAMPBELL SOUP IN

The Commlaslan mid that in view
of the coming national elections it

believes it important "that there NEC’s chieftains have El and a »l%
With

be aa M0IW cool and doubt aa turned ever SI 000 000 to Don

newspaper interests, as AP, INS i

~

and DP are
Service was also bit somewhat by

cancellation of its sports wire by
some stations, due to the recent
attacks on airing of race results * yf^ * hl ' * no{ b«*r bank-

1

However, a TPS official said that r
V
ppe<^ ut • rro*B

the service never got more than “Jj*”
HP* of Ha Income fr<Hg its sporU Campbell
© lr© Soups, which baa decided to exit

Transradio came into being In ^ rurolsy and Thursday night

1004 in a period when tbe dallies »*• ,5~ K«Mram
and wire services were down on «Mnkroller« picking up the extra

radio’s news coverage A press Hearing ai< 1 -

radio agreement was signed, which • *JJ*
# ®J»day aftar-

r.-sinned the nets from ainng ^^Hunan Side of the Ham*"
news stones that weren’t already te fcMpb I tohli ttork

1

ifHim in nirmrv l<? *#r*,kM* y,vo4v
tf Sharpe to turn out to half hour

CLUB IS CUTBACK thT££?. tZ£!£ Tv 8,n“ «
CBS sales department broke even added, it will no longer acrrjg* the TJiafrroui Assignment" show,

this week, as two spooaors which plea of doubt and uncertainly** for which NBC Is syndicating locally

had been represented on alternate failing to enforce the law. "Not *• /***•• MMlons 1 The Sharp-

weeks pected to take their shows on . Continued on page 401
r*d*° J*rUon «*"Unuesweeks |p»< trd to take their shows on

Sharpe, to turn out to half-hour

TV Aims on the Brian Donlevy
"Dangerous Assignment" show.

BACKER FOR OPEN SPOT

DAYTIMER
to / video stations 1 The Sharp- CBS-TV thia wank Anally man-
packaged radio version continues *ff*d to tag a banbroiler on the
on the network aa a separate Garry Moore creao-the-board day-

7m Msch TV/ Ttotsir

Drtys Missus SUw

entity I time airer. after a 15-minute seg-

Tbe f1 000.000 go-ahead followed m*nt ^ «•« «M*inmg fur al-

a sneak viewing of the pilot "As- • *“uh sponsor, who
signment Aim. plus reports from wl

*
.

©tree the 1 45 to 2 p. m.
the sales department that, on the °® Tucvlay* is Owens-
basis of station commitments, the

!

Piberglaa Corp . through

For All'Mfdu Spread netwl1 ^ already recaptured the A
W« "• tew irr (> f IK. nut Adv*rti*#r »<ll #

for Ttotair’s cancelling Its

In the papers, limiting items to 40
j

r
words and barrtng commcrctais to

or adjacent to newscasts In re

turn, the three wire services fur- *“** PMna to

rushed two Ave-mlmite news sum- +*** *• te«
merles daily to the webs. Dixon P°*“ b,v >|* rrl1

Stewart, now vtee-chairman of the ov
*f

toard and Herbert Moore, now rlad» ^teg dr
board chairman, formed TPB to

ba<k this agreement
: Officials described TPS status as

j |©rL Vnd
a temporary cessation." saying the Jm * ™
outAt will ret back into bis "on rhnihu ©
different tine* " l

Reopia Ara Funny * aired Tuesday
night*- •• 1

CBS program department, mean-
while. plana to package a new show,

j

similar in forssat to "Club 15" and
possibly starring Putt! Page, to take

nods being irappsd by Campbell’*

Jack Van Volkrnburg
(Ptmn+m 9» *• cas r^«M

hssworij

Buck’s Oi A Off-er*

Buick la buying one shots on the
radio webs la midJanuary. On
Mutual the automotive bankroller
mill bock Fulton Lewi* Jr. to arras
where the coop is not already sold

nr "Motuo, Newsreel" where Lewis
Is already taken for broadcast of

Jan 1 ft

On ABC Buick is picking up
"The Big Hand on Jan 14 and
"Hotlywood Star Playhouse’’ on
Jan. 17 :

Agency is Rudner. I

The Television City of
the Future

th* tankroller feels It namlnM non w»h the ,
I too mirk rota te trie, [touch rorod gjg- „n. r7,?f..

'

!« tta vtaro m»m wUI»* talk ".‘T' _
newipe per. ta order ta .pnad out L m*rk*
to aeveral media" after Arst piung- •"J* ijntinl splurge tot

tog nrimariiv to tele sjmdicatlon business «tag primarily in teie.
McCrea’s Texas ReamRorhm expecu to continue par- guug tor similar ttnaS

tic 1pat tons an "Cavalcade of Stars"
similar treat*

rand "Cosmopolitan Theatre." both
' ”

—

on DuMont network. The AM e<n
,

_
tion of ’’Maugham." which after a Npwrfa Editor
run on CBS Is now berthed at .. n
NBC. will also be kept t Jimmy Powers

Tihtair want on NEC-TV ta April ; toMtow
when the only avaUable time was '.

.

a ana baur alternate week period L+arninm th* TrL
In the summer R took advantage of

|

tne 1 rti

a half-hour weekly aeries during
the hiatus season. In October H
took the 40-minute niche alteraat- • • •
mg with Lucky Strike's Robert

j __ ^ ^ .•

Sir r Of the nut Advertiser will take over tho
Starting Dec 1. Sharpe will turn <*•••*»*•* lor two individual

out two half hours TV Alms a week one^hoU- °» • *»d 22.

at Republic Studios. It’s estimated wlU
,

t*#“ • tell 15-i

ih* orclt will rota r?00 .. f'
,b
„ *„ A1 th" '

uoo. with lb* rrnulnder coInc Into th» ,how »•» k» SHO *c*in. w
cycle starting Feb. A At that time,
tbe show will be SRO again, which
means that CBS will

"Assignment" marks the net- ES*
4*11* m '1

work's Initial splurge into tt»e*|^ year fror“ lh* ••EFam
syndication buslnem with Joel

|

McCrea s Texas Rangers" also Of in P or .1 a •

slated ter similar treatment WJK Ytlt% 25th AllRJ

again ba
M.000.000

Leorning the Tricks of

Telecasting:

Wtt ffeehta Cab
Detroit. Nov. 27.

WJR celebrated tta 25 years to

radio with a weekend party for ad-
vertisers. client* scribes and
friend* The Michigan-Ohio State
football game was one of the high-

. Chartered planes brought groups
In from New York. Chicago. Wash-

IfWA dnnfroraary .VomAer

• of

twitched to N0C-TV, the backer
< Bymart. Inc » was on CBS-TV a
year ago. with a half-hour weekly

Montgomery stanxa will go on a
weekly basis, with a national
snon«or alternating with Lucky

tefA fisjiireraory \umbrr
ef

wo tM %w i

housed at tbe Hotel Book-Cadillac,
wined, dined and entertained.

More than ISO were guests of

John F. Patt. president of the three
Goodwill stations; Worth Kramer,
veepee and general manager of

WJR. and Gordon Gray, veepee to

charge of the eastern sales ofAce

ft:- WJR, WGAR and KMPC.



NBCs ‘Quo Vatfis’

Boca Baton. Nov 27
'

NBC has practically gone Into the feature-length film butuiHi in

preparing lha “NBC Story** for presentation to Ha affiliate# at the

annual convention Boro. In a variation on the “Quo Vagit’*

l Whither Goest Thta”) theme, NBC haa gone to groat paint in

footage. coin outlay and manpower energy to tell ita affiliate# “we
know where we’re going "

Two-hour long presentation, to ho mafia at Thursday momma #

session. loom# aa NKt a trump card in courting affiliate goodwill,

Built arounfi one of the moat fabulous turcota stories in entertain*

meat

—

NBC a teievtskm empire Updating loot year’s convention
filming of “More Than Meet# the Bye,* the new presentation pin*
point# NBC-TV’s ascendancy Into its kingpin statue as a 1125 000 000
going concern, breaks down its elaborate (act I) ties, with Its studios,

workshops, scenic warehouses, etc.; dramatises the webs power*
house of TV entertainment components, with Ha elaborate stable

of romedic talent, accents the webs gross sales of $75,000,000 s
year an bouse built TV pac kage# alone, with a climactic “stick

with us** sounfioff to those affiliates seeking a place In the TV sun
when the UHF open* up
Two>hour film, which was three months in the making, was

evolved In aweb a manner so that the varftons sequences ‘enter-

tainment. facilities, ad-promotion, etc > could bo utilised aa indi-

vidual. departmentalised promotional footage during the coming
year.

“TIPPED WIND NBC Peking Up lflflG Tab on Boca

MIJOR WEAPON W I C®®1®* Maia,e Favor

Bullish oo TV’s Future
I

vent ion And NBC', after a week of

Preaa Wedge
Boca Raton. Nov 27

For the first time at NBC
cone mtroo# the presa is being
admitted this year to the gen-

eral sessions, ffwttrh in policy

wa# brought about through the

n^d graces of the press-pub-
lic relations deportments,

which prevailed on the web
echelon tq henceforth elimi-

nate “guessing game* * wi trade

prvo coverage, to permit more
factual presentation of what
tran*pire#
Only the strictly business

Sessions Involving network-
affiliate duQprtng will remain
Closed to the press Ditto on
the presentat,t»m Of #peeches
by board chairman Niles

Trammell and exec veepee
Charles R ,

Denny both of

which probe into the financial

interplay between NBC and
the affiliate*

Hestter’s SRO Ststss

| “dram rehearser with a atar-apon*
J

• | ni»atr*

§ UU gted ro*ter of echelon is ,

1 —
to put ita best foot forward. »HI) 1 •• : > *v

By ABRL CBBRN » .

twee" a# the magic word do- 1 hrAUfAT Nj»IA7 V K” r,: ,. m _ . V Signed to break down all resistant 1 1110WCl l“W Td •
Joseph H McConnell. WBC prn

Hlfittif
f

( VA ^tllfil In reshuffling the radii W. fV.
ldent Is sf the opinion J? • dlw wllllS economic pettrrw of the network. A nr\p revs r p I
the television market is bound *to Thm ! good new* this week for Five year* ago tier David Str- (L rDC TV ULC .
get a little soft It Witt $rm up Gabriel Heatter. whose Tuesday noff chairman of the board of the 1V|| V/DiJ® | f jdICg«
and become even more bullish; evening broadcasts will be picked RCA parent company, cautioned
tit, radio broadcasting, particu- up the Credit Union National the NBC affiliates to get into tele- n
larly on • Bcsl level, will con- Aaan.. starting Jan. I. via J Walter vision and get in fa#t " Thwr who \n)tAII
t,B* t0

-
W **£*}* "2 Thompson With the new barker *d numbering many of the key jUlIOll,

e>en Wenger, whereas floin AM Heatter s 7 50 pm. gabcasts will broadcasters who have played a

^ ay ***r mor* down be SRO major affiliate role in NBC’s 25 David Button ends aa sale*

... Other sponsors are Nouema Bel- year* of networking have grown veepee of the CBS-TV w, b this

f
d

L tvVaM tone hearing aids. American richer in the TV ascendancy, with weel in a surprise move lie’ll be

ELI? "

4
," iV "V sal School*. Vtatmin Corp and Pearson video billings in most instances replaced by Fred Thrower starting

mH I ura Pharmacal far outstripping their take in radio neat Monday i$i, latter also getting

J. 5 .. rZ . .
Their affiliation with the major * V p atalus Thrower only re-

Met nnett is one of the few top TV network that has spiraled into rently ankled the ABC video web
broadcasting ekecuUvea who un ,• Iff* *1 * fi $123 000.000 operation putting wbefe he bad been sales veepee

so long aa the shows are good "

McConnell is one of the few top
broadcasting executives who un-
equivocally is 100' • In the talent *s

corner; that without aocko talent

there would not be successful
broadcasting, be It radio or video
But he te also strong on the point
that H gets down to a variation of
William Shakespeare's crack about
the play’s the thing—and "as we
all nave now aeon, even the top-

moat comedians and stars are only
as good as the words given them ’’

The trademark Impact of TV
Is such that the price element la

t Continued on page 40r

Carnation, ‘Father’

»

Radio Casualties •

In TV Siphoning

. Boca Raton Nov 17. >.

By GBOBGff ROBIN PrAi Wfi^fi All told it Is costing NBC* about

tMm. K~ n he. IU.oTT. V t,00mm '* "J* "*
l'

M
:

As NBC affiliate delegates con For the first time at NHC vcqlion at Boca Baton. Which

a—— contentions the press is being Marts tomorrow 1 Wed > This In-

' 7m. ?, 7/
PlU
*V“

rr7"<1'"? .-1-Htra IM. yr.r t. .hr «rn rluir, .pl>ropru.,«« .( tts 000
:•* *“» ,l#r,d* r'*«1 *«• W» r..l »*nrh hi *Hry . .

' IT—
work s annua) convention, which was brought about through the

. ^ _
\mm om> mus ««»*. sww##* / u ‘

^ ^ Ik* relation* depertmenta, Martin and Jerry Lewis to Florid*^ »h*rh (KTV.IIrd OH thr weh lto. Com. tar thr «UMhi»VIC mU «( taw-«nk rchrlr# »• bmrrfarth rltaM- . , _ ,J „.,h ,

'hr .ffllulr her* lillMl > M*p n.lr ».(<> ,.|r
f .i

'
.
^7, .

"

AtWornm SmSLm «w er»yy*«*
.
*•e™ 1

.
1 *! .

w;
v^n. CM, «d .h. -hr. v, r.B.pl^ O. ,hr >, hi , !M
NBC conventions . R s the nH- Only the strictly buvinesa I’aanag' and Imogene Coca wilt
work * TV-tipped wand that la ea- aeaaiona Involving network- head up a revue, to b# staged by
pocted to caat the spell In tempo- affiliate duQprutg will remain ual l.iebcnan

,

T<mv«»rrow «Wed »

•ng the affiliate membership's fu- fiMsod ta the presa^ Ditto on mpht Buster Crabbe will star in
furs relations with the network. th® preorntati.in e€ speeehes t'an arqUerade which will be Hd-
A banner turnout of more than W Board chairman mwed by a Meak roast on the Boca

450 has been assured because each Trammell and caec veejwp beach All told 23 show people
and every AM and TV affiliate has ( bar tea W will piHiicipate Ut the Bora hoopla.
« aifihe In the outcome Of Ike eon- which probe into the nnanciai

Jack Cleary as the overall
vent ton And NBC. alter a week of Interplay hrtween^ BBC an«

of this year's entertain-
dress rehearsal

'

^ with a star-spon- the ai filiate* (gmnt
Bled roster of echelon, la prepared

: AhMO , $73 Ofifi is going mm tho

11 U 11 D 2S?1 ^bvrntJon ea t»m*e* null

^ ^ B’MiAe wpyd do- hrAWMr raPW V r SH< ,ah,n< 4,1 Bora
signal to hreitk down all re*Hlance

{ 1 III UWvl IsCW f al s , (*< ilitie* f«u the 430 attendance. In-
in reshuffling the radio Wf. lw »

|
. y • eluding 73 network reps Total

econiMnic paltrrti of the network /IfSA *1*17 O I Convention ro*t wa^ matched only
r»ve years ago jfln I k\- Ilf VllPQ* *>> the Sun Valley meet of a few

noff. chairman of the board of w/leV/ 1 f tWIvuj I years bac k when the network flew
Ni A parent company, cautioned

;; in practu aHy ail Its entriiainment,
• V w. i Am as a _ .. a — i • a a a _ a _ S _ 9

r ** including two bands, from ttce

Exit
'-

broadcaster* who have ployed o I ^ ^ #i# n
major affiliate role in NBCs 23 David Button exit* a* sale* E|ea a||rk0
year* of networking have mown veepee of the CBS-TV web Hm 1JH 1/dUICd l\dU
richer in the TV ascendancy, with in a surprise move lie'll he '

video billing* in most Instance* replaced by Fred Thrower starting wmA (|f . y m m
far outstripping their take in radio fl4.u Monday tJ*. latter at*o getting BJUf If ..Ll^ I rvm

Their alHIietum with the major • » v p stsiu* Thrower only re lYUftld 11
TV network that ha* spiraled into rrnti> ankled the ABC video weh
a 5125.0U0.000 operation « put ting where he bad been sales veepee Chicago Nov 27
NBC-TV into the 3io I spot ®vrM |n dm with Button's exit. Arthur

| The rut hack cm kukla. Fran and
all other'media*, with Us attendant

|>uram whn had been one of the OUie” Iichu a half-hour to 15 min-
rream Bnimk Ita pawarnouae tw<) uir« managers for utea daily on NBC TV resulted In
BBM: A ' gntm, CBS, resigned to join the Fuller. ron*iderabie barb-loosing at the
producers, houae built package* A R,^» •grnrv in an yunr natwsgb by ('hicago newspaper*,
etc,, puis NBC In the positioni of rBp.ir tty Button ha* not announced Without exception, the regular lo-
holding the major weapon 7 he kta future plans William HyUn. 1 (#| teevee editors pontificated on
network la now flaunting IMF niocond of the two assistant CHS the move in a manner that couldn't
the 'com#-on-a-my*houae** bolt tar sales chiefs, remain* With the weh be described as sympathetic to
thoM *IMM* hcMdr«*-n M VM «,.h CBS for HSC TV

Sutton, Exit

~trademark ImMSl «l TV a „ I have aa y«d failed to ^brare TV
. ^ ^ ron.mg oxet i^ue even secpc-d up to ine edi

b weh 7h.t UM priAMMal U - ? 7^*” .*! • ctneh. in O* Sjr- .Mh ch , r|„ Lnd).rhl„ fr„m HKO torfhl ch.mbrr. of lh.mllo.nfUI
^

„ ,

Television has knocked out two noff# prophecies of five year* ago. pat|^ ||e aerc-rd as aaaistant to Daily News, which devoted a slx-u ontmurd on page «•> more radio stalwarts Carnation that the boys will lake heed
I j |

' Van Volkenburg when the inch edltOrUl. captioned “Squeese
" Contented Hour, long run champ But in repatteming the entire

|a|f</r veepee. moving into on KufcSa 4 C o The piece aummod
/V| pnn 9|9VV on the air consecutively for 2t NBC eporoiion to gear for the fu- veepee spel when Van VoIXrn up ‘ Kukla Fran and Oltie not

IslA^CAVI I KX. I V y«*ra. gels tho final Victor Young lure, radio and TV alike, the net- bufg took over H rpsTV prei fd- only have grown up with Chicago
UICaMflk VLHs 1 V downbeot early in January Max- work la asking the affiliates to

|0*inf the recent network split television Uwy helped make H
.

' w '''
well House s “Father Knows Best * abide by its economic study reap- ,§<>*„ the middle. Underbill, inci* grow And they have remained one

A* A IF 1\ a
en<4* 0,1 J*n * two otM • praising the status of AM stations, (fentally. is now national program of tjic moot wholesome half-hour*

Vngffl < Vnne ftlnnl years. The high rating Carnation The re-evaluation takes cognt- director for ABC-TV. on TV while the industry has ac-

L/UJ II J* 1 Cal I dvl show folds because of the client s zoace of TVs inroads on AM list- — qulred more power, more prestige• •

•

* weekly tele-achedula of Bums A eners. with result that some of the - . j. and more commercialism
'

Jackie Gleaaon and CBSTV com Allen instead of the present fort-
j

NBC affiliates have lost stature Sterling Buys Anthony
j

- —
pleted a deal thia week for the

j

nightly airrast _ j
and prestige in terms of im- R|#rung Drug If set to pick up Dll fANfFl S HF1DT

comedian to be tied exclusively to ^ Maxwell will use * Father’s porlance to the radio network The ^ for a reprise of the “John W »

that web for three years, starting weeklv allowance to strengthen new NBC formula blueprint* rat
r j Anthony Hour " veteran agony CUffTfllC^ 4PI AYUAIIV

next fall. He’ll reportedly receive “Mama** on teevee In both in- reductions as high as 20% foi %how Agency is Dancer-FiUgerald- jnllCllLJ rUlIlll/UJL
$300,000 per year over the three stances time is being turned back theae stations Sample

t CBS participated Indirectly in
year stretch . te the networks. NBC and CBS The stations are squawking re- • Anthony** wUl be beamed on the ,no|hrr r,w ^ the rival NBC web

Gleason signed with CBS fol * Scrappy * Lambert, packager af jecting the theory that the Installs- veb Sundays at $ 30-10 p m . *Urt- thu mheB Philip Morris de-
lowing a breakdown in lengthy ne- 1 "Father." flew to New York ever

^

lion of a TV set In a home dwarfs ing as a susUiner this week <!*,
rt<|e<| to Sunday night

gotiatient with NBC video Latter) (Continued on page A2 (Continuod m page 43* Show will go commercial on Jan • Horace lletdt show mi CBS and
web had planned te give him a amBganmnmwmmnnnmnemBmpmnmmBBanmnamBmanmmnnmnxiMmMni^M • r^pUwe H with "Philip Morris Play-
half hour weekly show. It s not hou*e * which will be moved over
certain yet bow or where CBS will v VfVV .'oq a from NBC. "Playhouse" will take
fit him into next season's program • FlfPP W||F|I\I I over the Sunday g*50 to t period
lineup Comic, incidentally. - has A | starting Dec 1$ on CBS. thereby
guested a number of times on preserving that web'a Sunday night
various CBS variety shows this sea- SK< >

son. particularly on the Frank Sm ' Clggie firm* ditching of Heidt
atra stanza TUB p«U an end to a long relations hu>
Comte will wind up thia mason "m wq -m' we e m#. -- - • •

I

|

which had existed on both radio
•S Mar of DuMont • Friday night 46tll AlllllVOTSQrV W UIHPfff *n6 TV Uri« '* vtdeo W*" h*6

( avalcada of Stars" DuMont / ^Pwilii wBiMAA e g ,

I been aired Monday nights on CBS
kill retain the "Cavalcade * pack e\s but PM cancelled H lnat spring
age. but must now find a new KJt coming on this season with the new
emcee for next araono ^ ~ ^ v

--
1

,

Lucille Ball-Desl Amas siarrer "1

'-*
1 1 — — Love Lucy

"

rv ^ i. . n aFA WWP X••IP.' •'
I. CBB recently copped the AM

Uaocer Markova to rn r/liCIniJ ».r»K* <« bi« t«*«- t™« b« .

Gleason, CBS-TV

Sip 3-Year Pad

year stretch
(•lesson signed with CBS fol 1

lowing a breakdown In lengthy ne-
gotiations with NBC video Latter :

web had planned to give him a
half hour weekly show It's not

[

certain yet bow or where CBS will
fit him into next season's program
lineup Comic, incidentally, haa
guested a number of tunes on
various CBS variety shows thia ma-
son. particularly on the Frank Sm
atra stanxa.

Comte will wind up thia mason
as star of DuMont's Friday night
’Cavalcade . af Stars." DuMont
will retain the "Cavalcade** pack- i

age. but must now find a new
emcee for next seaaon. I

to New York over
[
lion of a TV set In a home dwarfs in| os a sustainer this week «2i.

c)<je<j j0 grBp
d an mi 42 > (Continued on PM* 42* Show will go commercial an Jan f Horace lletdt

. .
. ...

- -

--

||
hoUM.

•• whtih

OUT SOON! SrSS

i

SRO.
Clggie firm'i

puts an end te

Dsscer Mariwva t* Fly

Is for *Slnws' OseShsl
Ballerina Alicia Markova will By

In from England for an appoarance
on NBC-TV'a “The Show of
Shows’* Dae. 1$. Than shell ffy

hack to rejoin Anton Doitn and
their Festival Ballet for opening it

Monte Carlo Doc. $0
This will be tho ballerina’s first

solo appearance on TV Deal was
net by direct dicker with producer

Funs dstisf ihartf Insl MmHrisf rates me
Special exploitation advantages

Copy cod tpoco ftwrnifiofli moy b* Mitt to ony Vorioty otic#

MCW YOU It
V54 W. 44m It. 4211 Yi

CHICABO 11

412 Ik Midfigm
iOMBOM. W.f I
• It. MmHo s Fhne

when Lever Bros deckled to mow
H over to accompany the TV ver-

sion. a longtime CBS airer

PKOBMia
Cincinnati. Nov. 27

Paul Huth, who has been with

! Procter A Gamble s ad department
since 1934. haa been upped to di-

rector of media for tho soap outfit

Hell be respooalble for all of

I

PAG s time and space purchases.
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Despite >ow>f M»wpt n-
fng In the trade about iht pall of

i TV iImw »lottad at noon, iban
tfM housewife waft presumed lidch
Inf In bar kitchen. ABC-TV fta pk>-

naarlnd In tha 12-1 pm pvrbd
with tha Dan : Ameche-Frances
Langford stanaa. budgeted at

farm weekly Now* in Its 11th

wwk, alrar baa hit a 4 S Nielsen.
|

Web's investment in tha atrip fta

big. daw tha New York Times
Hall waa laaaad primarily to house
tha prapwnL
Show haa four bankrolled Cory

Corp . DuPont. Clftqwot Club and
Warner Hudnut* occupying five of

tha SO quarter hour periods. With
such big events aa Christmas and
New Year’s holidays approaching,
web has opened the series for spo-
rt*1 pitches by advertisers wanting
seasonal promotion Network taiee
toppers feel the formula will per
m t purchase of segments on a mag-
insert w>n basis, uithout iho dead
line proolems of printed media.
"Ameche- Langford** has a talong

budget of flt.OOo weakly, including
the stars, a nine piece arch batoned

ItDrama Calendar
llfnr »Dnr g|

FeMotHwg is the Enron ef honr Ian# dramatic
•for networks daring the seat 10 daps

.

on the four

Kraft TY Theatre ‘NBC—O to 10 p m I.
-Fair Haired Boy.** by

Loren Singer With Trance* Helm. Dick Furan, Rickard Carlyle,
Nelson Olmsted. '

'il

Cefanaoa Theatre ‘ABC—9 ftn 10 |.n). “CannsafMr awl^u *

by timer Bice, adapted by Norman Leasing. With Alfred Drake.

Jan. I* Geraldine B Zorbaugh has
been named acting general attor-
ney for ABC It’s reported Mc-
Donald will step Into an important
berth er labor relatione spot with
NBC. :

McDonald, who haa handled
ABC’s union negotiations in addi-
tion la other legal activities, had
previously been with NBC from
1991 to 1940 when lie left a pool
aa assistant general counsel to be-
come ABC's chief legal eagle. Mc-
Donald la also a director of Broad-
cast Music, lac..

Mrs Zorbaugh. who has been In

ABC* legal department since 1943.

Ph il-

m

lary and

Unlem the television networks

esn snare apnnaacu for their pro-

jected pickups of the Republican

9 chills Playhouse ef Stars »CBS 9 In 19 pm). *Twe U\tng
and One Dead." by Sigurd Christi ansen. adapted by Howard Rod-
man. With Walter Hampden . Pay Bated >r. •

.

Dae. 9 .•/;

Lucky Strike Theatre NBC—9 30 to 19 39 pa ). "Top Secret.'*

by Thomas W Phtppa. With Robert Montgomery. Margaret Phil-

lips. Anthony Dawean. Elisabeth Muntgantoty.
StodSe One ‘CBS—10 to II pmk Mutiny on the Kkoiett,"

by Joseph Lisa, adapted from story by James Hnrmsa. With
Boris Karloff. Ralph Nelson

Pea. 4

TimT^kToiMui Ormonde. ad*p|Bd by Arnold Schuiman "wiih
LiU DarvaOt Joseph Buloff,

Pea. 9
Kraft TV Theatee ‘NBC -g to If p m i. “Loyalties." b> Joha

Galsworthy, adapted by Howard Lindsay. With Philip Friend,
Lloyd Bochner. Toby Robins

Dos. T
Achilla PUyhoom ef Blare (CBS—# tn 19 pjn.K "The Nymph

and the Lamp." by Thomas H. BaddelL With Margaret Sullsvan

Lloyd Bochner. Toby Rabins

the events will go down as probab*

eight vaude acta weekly, the “Cou-

!

pie Next Door" aerial with Jack
and Cynthia < Sione) Unnoa. and
other features ef the ahow. suck as
cooking segmenta. audience partici-

pation spots. Interview*, etc. Re-
mainder of the nut la spent for
**below the line" Items office per

eventually ga to Bill Phillipaon.
currently bolding a temporary spot (If H»e expensive pu

aa ABCs topper on the Coast He s !
*«* *jw* ever carried

Ti
1J

Webe are confident that the

Paramount Theatres exec If and majority of their current video ad
when the proposed ABC-UPT mer vertisere will remain on the air

ger la approved. •*** summer. As a result, mssy... ‘huh ercisl shows win
next sun

ooofti hie that 1
^ Dplf

at ee bands, props, trucking, etc.

Regarding the outside talent,

which has Included Rickard Hun-
ker. Chat Chase. Me! Terms and
the Mary Osborne Trio, producer
Ward Byron said that many acta

ean be inked for the Television
Authority scale, er slightly over.
Reason !e that the noon thus la

convenient Nevertheless, the show
It "chewing up" a lot of talent, and
Byron will ahon ly Inaugurate a
galley of showcasing young proa.

the top AB-UP legal spot will ga In "
,

“

• UPT nil .Her Um Berger goe.
;

,of *h*
have to bo eoocolleg to

-“S:.;: *« 2sau hmH> -
U..T .M „„ O.M.. N. » „

to pay the regular advertisers for

pre-empting the time and pr*>

grama By the same token, any

l Nov 27
soap oper
ng of "i

Gala twa hanr dsn marked cel-

ebration of W;BW a 19th anniver-

sary tonight ‘Tues I. Scrip! by

ately

ISmT for’ ti S •**7 tonight (Tuee I. Scrip! by language web
nro.imJiis •** Murphy, program director, to- Canadian £gthn pre-emptloa cavalcade ef music and mhum u n*

ka and the French-
af the federai-owned

cording to Davldoan Dunton chair-
man. CBC hoard af governor*

Ta streamline production, cam-
era rehearsal la kept down to 9 HO

11 30 am. and 3-4 30 pm daily,

chiefly for Langford and Ameche’s

production numbers, the “Couple"
segment and outside turns Semi*
t x entar stage la cut Uhe a pie into

three areas, so that the cameramen
are familiar with standard handling
of certain segments. With directors

Babelts Henry and Chuck Bishop
‘who takes over on alternate days).

Byron la training the lensmen
•op far shots : on unrehearsed

hi's. such as Interviews.,
:

Scenerywise. show eliminates
painted Oats and elaborate seta. A

(Continued on page 40)

repsi-unersoo lie zr,^z £ jsis Sa’SSSSsrS
Balks CBS-TV Bh ^ zzzijzzjz.

£

Sal Night Pjmfes.sas.asaK ~ 2-«sta*sJSft zslz-jzsstsjrti
, i (1J 1fgyfL..HJiSlri?- v2S.T2 ^ L**4** c. Carlson. Tribute to Radio Commlttoo for examination

CBS-TV* plans to build a spec ”y station and Mrs. Carlson waa paid sad subsequent verdict in order
tacuiar hour-and a half Saturday

**J*J*'
<1 *** * *** by Archbishop Joseph Francis that professional performers he

night show to compete with NBC- M acceptability ortgtnajy In the Rurnme! ef Catholic Archdiocese given more work. (R to likely that
TV’s “Show ef Shows” are still committee, which in turn revU*d

of New Orleans.
,

-’Wl ;r certain percentage of indie sia-

A new attempt to hammer out a
orking agreement, which will bury

tton revenue will henceforth he
earmarked for live and lecal en-
tertainment dav s ftapmant I

Revelation ef such intentions

wss made by Dwntoo ta appearing
for Interrogation before, and for

the enttghtment af, the newly*
appointed Radio Committee of 29
mamksrs of Parttament now In-

vestigating CBC taanrtfig and op-
eralion policy.

‘To take ft out af tftm red for

1969-51. this showing a deficit of

91.271.974. tho CBC has beeo
granted 94.799,009 af federal

fund v will receive an annual

On ‘Game of Day’
Mutual proxy Frank White and

sport* director Paul Jonas are ne-
gotiating with Individual ball clubo
In the major leagues to set up
another “Game ef the Day" baas-
hail series next season. It’s under-
stood that Falataff Brewing la tn-

t«'rested to backing the diamond
•eriaa ta a large aumber of mar-
ket*. If MBS can line up the clubs.

Falataff last week signed an
Siti fttnnk wfttk Mutual whanky the
web will work with the beer out-
flt to developing the Utter s base-
t ill broadcasting plana for 1992.
It s considered a plum for MBS.
Imre Falataff Mat yaar eras a heavy
barker an the Liberty web

la the past two year*. Mutual’s
"Lame af tho Doy” was a co-op.
g< rung over < 909 sponsors, local
and regional, to the two seasons.
3IBS made its deals directly with
tho major leagues. However, with
the eltmtoatioa of ctouse 1-D of the
majors’ rules, making of AM and
TV deals la now in the province
or tho individual clubs, which

bargain with the clubs separately.
Miould Falataff alga for a Urge

complement of stations. MBS would

bung up by Faye Emerson’s long* H*9P returned them to the
,

term port with Prun ( uls whirh ®*ta- Code IMs tha types af ad l

now hTTh. • U a“ v.rtlr, bmpuM. U» maximum t kt • T ft^*
result. Die web will probably go «f commercial cop\ eic flit C 111 FV /Iff GIVI
along with its present lineup for Indicating the expenses ta be to T/l 9 III II J njfl®
at least a few more weeks curred, by tlm TV webs next uim
Web ta keeping under tight mer to covering the convention.. J L , A a TVf

wraps Its gmas il r plana for tl»e anticipated that aach af tha I A IrAII (l|||
Saturday night spot. untU the faw neu wiU send aL Mast 79 ta : lU IUllUM “
Peoet wrinkle Mi ironed out That men to Chi from k. Y» Vkga . : .

y.' •

.

tha proposed new show will bTa video part qf the coverage will llf«| |V p *11
;

completely new prodwk t ion and ** P<h>Ud. its expected that each Mfjftl r|V ||||l|fflc
not aa expansion of present pro will carry Ua own audio com

,
fwBB 1 IA,

grama, waa Indicated when An- memory, which will require a full

heiuer Busch this week renewed *** ^ toftdto sngfn sen, rammmi A new attempt to Hammer out a „ jiamn at mini
for the Ken Murray show, now to Utors. analysts, etc. la addition, working agreement, which wftll bury fun<1 , -Jf ^ a,no,i

|

the Saturday night 8 to 9 period. *•«*» *veb individually will carry the hatchet to the TV Jurisdictional . f ^ ooo tor each ef the
through June 7 In lu present for- behinddhe ecenea interviews with disputo between the screen guilds Inclusive this p*r>
mat It had originally been re- political bigwigs, m weU as “color" and the AmocUted Actors A Ar- current fed-
ported that Murray would take over fthow*. etc.

/
tlatea ef America, kaa been pro- lnouirv TThe 1990-91 income

the • to 10 30 pm. time Sat- - posed In New York.
urdays to a mammoth varmtv V Tho 4A‘t international board ^ononuen an page v*

“SfSS-. ..„™ COHAH PRODUCER ON_ “a* S£ST?!J£3Si£ „ . m- P u
ss, wore evening tv er . tsts Theatre Wag Sets
dear the time, but has expressed Phil Cohan, vet radio producer effect an “equiUble agreement" be-

an unwHUngnew to do so through who worked with many of tho too ***** lh* unions and Telovft- < I • Ol ’

fear of antagonizing the bankroller AM stars, such aa Jimmy Durante »« Authority
,, AlDMVSIU MlOW

It also caa cUar no other time slot haa Ju.ned CBS-TV His ftrst aa- |

^"**«* *f tH* reaolution followed Jhlllvl IVCLlMl UHwVV
that would be acceptable to Pepsi signment la the "Garry Moore Eve- • discussion to which a minority

.

Latter, meanwhile, haa a two-year ning Show." on which he starts to- Pr°P°^1 changing the exist- American Theatre Wing and

pact with Mias Emerson, which morrow night ‘Thurs L «8 *A’s statement on TV juriadic- WNIW, N Y.. have teemed up for

prohibits H from dropping her. If At the same time. Dick Uak *‘®n ‘which assigned control to a new half-hour dramatic aeries,

it wanted to. ta order to go atog roum. whom CBS brought to N. Y. TVA), sod then approaching tho “Americana Variety Show * which

qdft CBS' more ambitious pro- from the Coast. wiU take over as P**H** *a a cessation of hostilities, has inked right* to aome top legit-

tramming plana Pepsi la said to director an tho program, replacing Majority, however, felt that talks era Included eo each week’s show
be highly pleased with M.m Finer-

j

C larence Schtmmel LatterTt? !

*• ^Id with SAG. U will he a highlight scene from P|V*
son’s selling of Its product At* pit# gether with Herb Srnford. will "• wh* t »°rt d*M ^** he ef- such as MaxwoU Anderson * "Val-

uer show s comparatively low continue as director and producer. jHfS "before making cksngac Uy Forge," Robert R Shejneocxl*

rating respectively, on Moore’s cross-tlm-
b

^ :
•

' “Abe Lincoln In Illinoi*. ^Ma**
Until the Pepsi situation Is board daytinmr. Almost all 4A s board members Connelly's “Green Pastures. Fu;

y sdeoted s
.

committee to Ilf* Q s

ajggg Theatre Wing Sets

settled, consequently. CBS will .

probably retain Robert Q. Lewis’
“Show Goes On" ftn Um 9 30 to 10

, v • e c
period as s susUiner American John Cameron SwiyifP«rn><| as a susUiner. American
Safety Razor has cancelled out an
the shew, and it Imd been pro-
sumed that CBS would jettison It i

to go forward with its plans for
the bigger and costlier Saturday
night programming

lx oo

oon.plement of ststiana. MBS would
prubahly offer tho other outlets the
*Gaaw" series to peddle to a local
#i a it ten aJ spot bankroller on a
co-op baste Additionally Um web
wiU probably make a pitek for sev-
eral ive-minute pre- and poet-gima
shows to national awonsors. similar
to tke programs the network hod

ABC, 77GNd

Whem IT# IT>rf Very
Young

ABC web reports net Income d
977,000 ‘after Uses) for the num

see ef the

pores with
id Sept 90 This com-
s Um of 9977.000 for «*<*

Black ink Is due tn the Cham’s
upped billings ftn beck radio end

j

I tele, particularly ftn Um third quar-

i**r, ?/ ^ I

feel that Um current sutement fails gene O’Netll'a “Ah. WUdernc^.
n to regent the actual MtuatioriL dee Tburber and Nugent s "Male An*-

,

to the varftons National Labor Mn^ saal" and D’UnteS and Gow's “Tw
l

j

lions Board rulings and elections morrow the World."
which have developed following tho Pnrpoeo of Um simw Is to p>*-

origtnai sutement vide an outlet for Um new crop af

The 4A’s believes there are see- young actors new studying at the

ersl arena tn which jurisdiction to ATW and to present to muuc and

“unresolved." and where there are drama the American spirit ef strut*
; questions that need to be worked gfte for democracy as seen kg •***}
out One of these is TVAt feeftings American pUywrftghta. Bts*^
that iU members esa’t be turned mclude musical sections based oa

aver Task stock and barrel" to Um folk tunes and ether musical Amer-
screen guilds. It's argued that fteaaa. plus rta dings of Ameri<>*
NLRB rulings don’t cover citiee like Heritage da nmtnts and memor**
Chicago, where there are TVA bU addresaes which examplif> the

members who "should have the ideee ef Um playwrights,

j
right to determine their owa repre- Series was isnssivsd by t)uk

sentatften if they go into Um Aim Pack, wftm will off as prod'i< r r,

mith i^mii* DrwnAdn. AM-TV direc-
!
Acid." It's also felt by TVA
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CBS, NBC Swipe at Nieto
In «n apparent effort to prove that the national radio rating
. VII e* fail to provide a true picture of today * radio audience

( Bit udeetled remit* ©t a apeclal survey yesterday -Tue* ' which

iheal that at tepat 51% of radio listening In all hornet it new dene
,, ,Ki(lf the family Imng room Thit trend away from the living

,,*>tn it even more marked in radio-TV hornet, where U wat found

that 77% of AM listening la done on "secondary sets'*
;

Survey. financed Jointly hy CSS and NBC' was conducted hy the
American Research Bureau during a tingle week last August, stare

the tee net* were attempting to And ammunition to use in their

drive for speusors neat summer. Purvey was hated on listening

diaries personally placed with 9.000 individuals of all ages chosen
hv probability sampling throughout the country Better than 53' o

of the diaries wore recovered and *7% were found fully naable
u h|lr the CBS research chiefs explaining results of the survey

did not msgtisai the A. C Nielsen outfit hy name. It’s known that

the nets have boon diaaatisAed for some time with the fact that
Mekrn's .ludttoeter tatting falls to cover adequately such second-
an sets It waa pointed out that Nielsens sample gets into only

TAKING SPOT

94 i. of the with two or more radio reeeieors. which leaves
Ad of such homes not covered And it s believed that Nielsen s

•udimeters naturally are attached to the mam receiver in the family
hvingroom.
Survey found that 45 5% of total radio listening from • a m to

midnight la done in the Uvmgrootn in radio-only homes while
Z? rv Is done in the kitchen. 13 2% in the bedroom, 3 •*« in the
dining mom. li^t in autos and 50% in "all other** places « includ-
ing the beach, at work; other peoples homes, etcX for radio-TV
homes, 22 0% of listening is done in the tivingroom and 50% in

thr kitchen, with the remainder brokae down accordingly.
It waa also dtocovered that radio-TV homes now have more ra-

dios than do radio-only homes and aiao that the mother in the
family still uses the radio

Something akm to a revolution

|g fomenting on the radio rat big
front igmdiW and apansors today
are revising their thinking as to

the val ue of nat tonally projected -

AM rat ings If (he Nielsens and
;

the assorted note counters were to

go out of the radio business ion a
national projection* basal and.;"

henceforth conAne their rating to
a purely local level; few tears
would be shed among the major-

,

ity of the agendas And their
clients

The pendulum has swung —- In
radio — to local ratings The aver-
age buyer today is selective about
the market he chooses He doesn't
want his half-hour show to conflict
wrfh IV iivd 1

1

x c v »•r-r v pand tn u in

roads in major cities Ahd when he
poki bis market . 7 kit aide concent
Hi to gauge audience acceptance
and popularity in that speclAc
spot :• " :\V .

'

»;

The new Nielsens «*- the first

since the major AM network at-

tractions returned for the ’51-52

season — significantly reflect the
decline and tali of network audi-
ences < particularly at night i in the
wake of TV* ascendancy The top
Nielsen rating (Jack Benny' for
Sept 30 is 13 1 At mid-season
peak, of course, the network rat-

|lr. A. N. (.ol.Umitl.

.4 Vw Drill to Cement
Tie* Between film*

ft

oso of ike

a she

#/*#A 4rtm«ersorv Vnm
, s#

With difference* between I
CsrroM ay and ICBC-TV, which have

sum ird plane for the inauguration

of the 7 to • a as. "Today" network

video show, finally resolved, the

two - hour cross - the - board rise-

snd-shine Shaw la now ex-
petted to tee off fan. 15- Under-
stood that an adjustment upward
ha* been made os Garroway • coin
Intake with assurance of some
nightume exposure for him on the
web s star rotating productfcNK
formula far the early morning

»t*nra has been practically set.

awaiting only a Anal okay from
At A pm Trank Folsom It in-

volved taking over the facilities
of the RCA Exhibition Hall on
West 45th St.. New York, for con
Version Into a "vidoo newsroom.
which will permit of a Bock of
new TV programasing Innovations.
P&U* use of the RCA Johnny Vie-
t mt Theatre for the strictly enter-
tainment aspects of the show.
(iwrosiy will be bead man on

the entire two hour layout. The
video newsroom will be in opera-
tion alt t hrough the night for proc-
essing of up-to-the-minute Aimed
»ew% dips; and taping of inter-
v ew» with correspondents in Lon-
don, Pans and other world capi-
ta Is. with appropriate visual dis-
play, m> that “Today" will be as
tunet> as the morning newspaper.
A* currently blueprinted, the two-
hour morning showcase will put
major accent on the news-feature-
•pecial events aspects, although in-
tegrating entertainment ingredi-
ents. including a band, singers,
comedians, etc. .

Alan Ijpnrolt

Lei'* Produce a

Package

• • h •

ene ef ibe

4Sik Amminrmry >umbrr

Projected television Series based

on the NBC Screen Directors

Guild* radio show Is creating

something of a stir In TV trade

circles, both in the east and on
the Coast because of the probable

number of precedents involved

That il could he the major
wedge toward s cementing of pix-

TV relation* in breaking down
existing harrier* that * created a

studio aloofness toward the newer
medium, is considered entirely
possible.

When ‘ Screen Directors Guild*
foe* TV. d will' be «he first mijur
dramatic showcase to originate
from thr ('oast The hour long
series will also be I he Arst to he
done -on Aim <Wrlh t he Frtgidaire
parting of "Pulltjer Prize Play-
House. "there are now ID full hour
dramatic TV shows on Ibe net-

works. twit all are on a live basis,

save foe orrStftOmal Integrated
Hlnii-d sequent** sod all emanat-
ing Cr<*m New York *

Thus far. approximately A0
studio properties are on the avail*

ibbtjr |i«t for TV Adaptation on

|

the "Directors Guild’’ series Of
even more importance however, is

the fact that s number Of top

*-£***• h„mm . 30
1

rzzLzrsz
P tn Thursday BsTtod on. ABC-TY * are reiuwtedly "bracing at the bit

**

tags wiMTunquest.ooaUy r.w-but . after the web turned down an or- land vVew.mt ibe projected series

•'frBMB Berutan . touditai rnt.N into the Video
higher than 170 or 150 That* a . * medlwnv JUmil.r \ top pix talent
tor cry troo. IN* M0 ..4 morr —b-UiWnHIrr duputr A. . •w{55g*r- h> IHW , { 'ltuw ,

Luckies to ABC

Seratan to DuM

that prevailed two years ago. or
even the 27 0 peok achieved last

year With TV taking tke play
away from network radio In the

suit. Servian is reportedly buying ptx commit luents, are reported
ready to move m.

Major obstacle at the moment
the Thursday 5 90 slot on DuMont

Luckies’ show is 'Stop the

Mno« . MtnnUM uw '
O-tonrortt,

‘!TtS
m,jor bankroltrr, * r«llo ,n «t»- l»rU«* hudM by *WHpi Mw- MMMMsT opSiaT “b.
ing increasing though! to them in- ris Agcncv (Sanaa will feature the web envisions "Screen Dtroc-
roads^ A rating projected di • amalrur boxers from the armed tors Guild * a* one of the upcoming

services and will originate from !
******* mileslones in TV.ttonal basis no longer tellt the

story for him Not slant from the
standpoint of diminishing returns,
but that nattonal rating tend* to

confuse the issue The overall na-
tional tally doesn't tip the client

as to where his strength lies He's
in radio to penetrate the non-TV
segment of the nation's population,
and that A A or 7 0 coast -to-coast

Army and Navy bases Winner of
|

one week's bout will face chal-

lengers on subsequent weeks Show
starts Jan 3. via HHINfcO agency

Serutan had ordered the time on
AHi TV . subject I* program ap-
proval When Servian agency. Roy

Sports IV Bally

National Collegiate Athletic .

A*»u
. under Are from all sides for

5* Just -ended moratorium on tele-
4l*ed college football, charged this
|«^k that WHAB-TV. Louisville,
had *pearheaded a ‘presnare
•roup in Its attempt to televise
the Kentucky-Tennesaee battle last
»gyW» U>l, th» um time.

spokesmen claimed the
J>Pt of Justice bad no right to
Jahrl the football experiment ille-
gal on the basis that tbs Govern-
ment has no authority to deter
h^ne the legality of anything until
the dispute has ctne to trial
NCAA Is new waiting for the

colleges who participated

I*
fTP*cimsnt to Bit results ef T.

»h# surveys they took Individually

i Continued on pegs 42 J i

In B.0„ Sets Sale
Washington. Nov. 27.

Television manufacturers’ have
found that it pays to promote tel-

wising of sports, both in the Inter-
est of selling sets and increasing
public attendant# at games

Reporting na Ms experience the
past year la aSenuraglBC attend-
ance at contest* and telecasting of
events, the Radto-Teievialoo Manu-
facturers Assn. Inst week stated:
"Char policy of encouraging the tel-

evising ef sports events has been
important In maintaining proopoc
tive customer interest in TV pro-
grams. ... During 1551, Industry
cooperation with baseball eneour
aged baseball a(Ac Lais to permit,
rather then restrict, the televising
of outstanding games **

Association reported that tele-
vision. rather than hurting, ap-
peared to increase attendance at

sports contests. In hnotbnll, «
found, major league tasnu
regularly televised their

games enjoyed better attendance in

1551, while timet which restricted
TV broadcasts shewed substantial
losses ‘Team performance.** RTMA
said, continues to bo the deter-
mining factor In paid

rating «loe*n t give the tell-tale S Durstine told web its sirer was
evidence \ 1 "Life Begins at So ** currently »us-

r
- Idgafl' ’'I

lAined on the network. ABC turned
Baltimore. Nov 27.

m-. •
*—- •.. ... i iMMiiiu Harold C Burke who during hi*

Considered today as prophetic J
0*" «• piogram and permitted

, M
resieht wa* the action taken Nerutan to withdraw j

longfime at <*t Radio regime
foresight was the action taken
some time back when C E Hooper
anid out h»» national rating mrvlrs
to the Nielaen operation, with
Hooper in turn veering more to
thr local audience appraisals a la

Pulse Inc (Subsequently Hooper

That poses S v problem for "50”

packagers. Jack Barry A Dan Kn-

helped parlay W BAL here Into one
of the- major AM pewerbMMBa in

right Web feels it will be unfair the country (and more recently

WBALTVi, Is fe>igning. effective

Dec 31. a* general manager and

for HK tn take *159“ to a rrval

chain Op the other hand the

w packager* feel that the web's re-
hat tried projecting his multiple- fuaal to install '90*' to the Thur*- »* veepee and director ef Hearst
city breakdown* to produce a na- day period ends their moral obll- Radio D L. (Tony) Provost has
ttonal rating, hut them have made gatton to ABC Packagers are m®ved into the managerial reins

still in the middle and haven t Hut he sill announce hts new sfftlla-
decided whether to keep the sus- Uon In January, following a vaca-
tainer on ABC* or accept the Seru- tw ,n

'~-2£Tnlu$ )«”“•<' •*- Hr.„, OTMnt.

rurn Mi. In th. rwn,wf , III TV '»"<•> *» l:'-< *• *4 Mlefln.ll for
CUtTVIliy Mi tSe pmtod eo ABC TV, Wisconsin News. Later joined

| WISH Milwaukee, and took over
the WBAL managership In 153g

Victor ¥ Campbell has been ap-
pointed program director of Hearst
Radio, and Arnold Wilkes as public
affairs and educational director, ac-
cording to an announcement by
Provost

(Continued an page 40i

—t

Ex-NBC Conespssfcst

Max Jordu Ts Becom«

Priest Is Germsy Now

has been cancelled

Max Jordan, who has been on a
leave Bf absence for the past two
years as one of NBCs key foreign
correspondents (in the pre-Munich
Bays he was NBCs man to Ger-
many i, la being ordained as a
priest to Germany. Dec. I (Jor-

dan was converted to Catholicism

MUTUAL’S ANGUMI5JL

BU) FOR NEW TALENT
London. Nov. 2*7.

Mutual la mulling a combined
Anglo- U. S. talent discovery pro-

gram which will be aired via MBS
,

to America and the SBC III Britain

<1

some years back t

NBC' written’
|

.«4!«w«

week Jordan told thorn: "On Dee

In other sports. RTMA reported,
attendance also seemed to beneflt

from television. Admissions at race

tracks were up nearly 23%. and
some Hacks televising a limited

numlwf a races pack week, said

RTMA. reported **aa

the Feast of tht Immarnlatt
Conception, the/: Patroness of

America. I will be ordained a
priest Of the Church by Archbishop
Muench of Fargo. N D . who Is

now Apostolic Nuncio to Germany.
The next day. the Second Sunday
of the Advent. I will say my Bret

Holy Mass here

. , "While on leave of absence
from NBC. 1 engaged to theologi-

cal studies at the seminary hero,

continuing as a correspondent gar
the NCWC News Service of Wash-
ington all the while Only last

summer did 1 pass my Bnal

vote for the English amateurs and
vice versa. •'/.

Project developed when Carroll

Levis. English producer, submit-

ting a platter of hit “New Discov-

eries" BBC show to Mutual
Herbert Bice. MBS national pro-
duction manager, who Just returned
to the States from a trip to Loodnn.

nf 4 blx*d With Leva oversea* and
they came up with the International

majorbowes Mas. If the series goes
through, it would be done on topt
with the winners getting trana-At-
lantic trips as prises.

LECTRIC THEATRE’

TO 31 TV STATIONS
Electric Companies ad program,

for its Arst tele venture, will back

"Electric Theatre" a vidptc series

of half-hour dramas which will be
placed on 21 stations on a spot basts

rather than via a network Pro-
grams start last week in January,

W* Ayer agency.

Series was bought from Screen
Televideo Productions on the Coast.

Each vehicle will be an original,

produced by Gil Ralston, with free-

lance writers. Stu Reynolds and
Irving H J l^vlne bandied details

tor FTP with Ayor. Electric Cos.,

which has been on radio since 1543,

t nnwN) i

Leva a aiming for a startingK '£4 -UW «r.r ta ltM. but uJZ WH. k«P «*.*« gS
h** now accepted me lor his dm- won’t air the program unleu It can lias Archer, on t H>. Su»ui4>«> jt

I wrap up a bankroller. 1 5 p is.wrap up a
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It took a 12-foot telegram to tell

our New York office just the bare

details of the fabulous new
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And little wonder ... for this is noon*

hour programming on NBC-TV

that will make Hellzapoppin look like

a New England church social.
.

;.•**. •• V •••

*
.

•
. . ..

,• *
t -e *

•

; .

At 12:30 on January 7 the fun begins

(not so funny for advertisers who

miss the bus). Stars, stunts; gaga,

gimmicks; tears, tirades; prizes

and performers . . . every crazy

caper that ever kept an audience

fastened to a TV set for
’.

' '
.. I

,

' v'*’

a solid half-hour

!

Sounds like the same

old words? Perhaps. But the

music’s changed! This is all new;

this is different! . .

.

is pure EDWARDS pulling all
V

*•'
• .*•' •'

*’ v
.

the stops from Hollywood. This

is the master-showman who made

‘Truth or Consequences” a

national pastime. This is television

that will pay off in pure profit

for sponsors who get in early.

Better talk tn us right away about a most

reasonably priced 15-minute segment.

THI RALPH IDWAROS SHOW
'" 12:30 to 1P.M. EST

NBC TILIYISION
•

.

•
• • i *

.

• '
..

•
'

. t

.* » •
*

Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y

,
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XIO PINIA SHOWkzio pini

WMi Jim
I THOIIS TWO

Lew Parker. With VlvUa

L. huu

acts nuNMonriM hi
PARADE

WHI Bert Ukr, M taMB. W»-
Haw Boyd. Gift Perrcon. Ted
Malone. Detf Jmm, laM

M mrn^WfU •M
RCA VICTOR
NBC-TV. (rwa M. V.

«/. Walter THompoo*

)

r.i»o Puna became a hd person-
ality ail aver again after a string

of recent tlkfc TV inert shots. but

ht* in danger of being cooled ©If

on hi* own shew On the kickoff

n«aia Friday «»>. Ptnga’s ahow

||
Tele Follow-Up Comment

jj

••J?
4"*- ***** •*** B—day night OBI an TV had get much opportunity for their

ARC TV from New Tech gagM ratroehtog momenta of nos- .peclaRjr.

The annual Mary’s Thenkagir- talgto and sentiment roupU i with The hour's chase took the leads
mg Day Parade proves a surefire some high-voltage showmanship, and other characters through a
video draw for youngsters By this lames Barton guested on Ed Bui- aeries of arenas, including barber*
time, the television coverage has liven s "Teeot of the Town” on CBS- shop, stage of a musical, an apart-

ry Marvin. Jack M Mina ; Thors. (Stl It M a n
Grossman. Hannah MRC-TV from New Tech

r The annual Mary’s Thankej
Wedfrt, f:H Ml mg Day Parade proves a sure

PROCTER A GAMRLE
I vi3eo dr*

NIC. from New Tech time, the
r Benton 4 Howies) become «

Vivian Blaine and Ptnhy Leo are
currently regarded In the trade SS i

I InriiKjri

as the |

»n coverage has liven s Tenet of the Town” on CBS*
j

shop, stage of a musical, an a

ant a phase of
j
TV and automatically vested the * ment. up in£ piano and on aj

the couple of million

• ho line the route W

performance for with distinct!* and slat- . nesian
>n onlookers ore Barton, currently tinning in

With that In the Taint Your Wagon" Broad* ay
n_ _ ^ • q L I A a 1 ^ — la _- - - • -a * a mRi

w was good for laughs and hula art
appeal plus terps. natives

r.i-a #*wm a Mir KfiDt iMird 1 „ „_TTil _ I1L_ Rl-l
” oh© line The route With that in the Tain* Yo«r Wagon" BroodwejM appeal plus terps The natives

ZttJSLl a^tnccriam format hli k, , „ aide m the hit mlnd **• Wallace, who mauler- musical legiter. reprised the Elisa* turned out to bo cannibols who
situations tnd an unCortnM format has been Jg AdolMdt In /««w.hit jgmUS operation for the song from that show and then went

! boiled Carson for the night a fes-

Jnlr a scar 1
department .tore colossus, haa IBS his standard drunk act. for ! ttvestew

a!a geared the event for its videogenir one of »he most delightful fen The talents of Dunn and Cortrt,

Radical revamping of the ronrep- musical. -Guys 4 Dolls " shlch ”**
' f

•*
' 1*5 i

tion tf any. underlying this sho* has been oh Broadway for a year AV 1

r

t ?u> V
;

v »ll be necessary if it s to make the Prior to that she was in (Um» did 5l
,rf® ,or IU vldeogenk

cl* • irrd dent i extensive cafe work and had potent urines.

The proem's moot striking error * ployed vauderioa. Lot has come First 45 minutes of tho gftrer

»a% it. failure to exploit Ptnga up the hard way from burleo^no atoodon Ha o*n. without benewt

j
minutes of vidoogllng on the week- plus others in the coat, could havo
end channels ] been better exploited than In theso

pioperly as a fresh personality, through yaude and cafes, and late- of the J , _ _

Instead of taking Pinxaaa a mature. |v *pcnt some time on the Coast mammoth balloons which didn't hit T> ooW o« her sons »Petw Uno
sophisticated continental and going • H«nng trevre / Curiously enough. Herald Square until 1115 a m And Hayea> ^ Star of JM ranil) show

on from that point, the sho* forred a British engagement brought him yet it provided some uf the moat . on t BB Her Baltin the Jack

him into trivial and sghool-boyish om the hunk of name status On interesting fare from a Juve point [randHtoo and MroUtof gyp mom-

situations completely out of Plfua ft a recent date at the Palladium, of vie*

character It *as a case of making tendon he proved to be one of fcariv
the personality lit the lines, instead the -sleepers’ of the variety sea- *,th

;
-l

lust 45 minutes of tho alter i
— C*5*?*** ^ M^rBeiaTshenaniaaoi ThT bbd

stood on Its ©*n. without beneAt HAmilartjr, another set ev-Palace
j
RIMjybl ahoWMgwr The Mock

of the floats band*. rlow ns and trouper, Grot e Mayea made her w t a^ to t arsw • fans or hei P

mammoth balloons which didn’t hit TV how on her son • Peter Und
.

AU war Hrvne gain new cuo-

show turners or hold tho old

of vice versa sou I charac ter who shares top billing to
The session opened tn a pent-

[ Union of these two comers lit the Mary’s toy department with
house set. Pinsa making the nece*- vide© as ’ Those Two. onfortu- Santa Claus himself The Dutch

interesting fare from a Juve point ,

rendition and st rolling-do* n mem- (Hm af Eddio Cantor * major v»r-
of vlmv I

Wky-Rym dototy into nostalgia coni- tues is his ability to spot tyro tal-

Fariv half included an Intersiew * "®li of dignity *lth a still- an<j gvv tt escellent showcaa-
»,ih nSSu SSSSk C«.«oc bn>u,h( out „„.,0,,r

iMtSf i\\

quaiiiy Ana wny nove tne giggles nume uung uw *sme nrrm Yuletide >arn via tensing tne >m ir' " r,TW." r?' .r ! cation tor ms appesram
of a studio audience heard in an tn Dolls for her dialog whereas

^ ^endued taMopna. H waa stud 1#^ Half-hour sho* .Mr. ortuaUy lng ,lfwng rocmitlng
i

otherwise realistic settiiig her «»ng* are ln^ standard lyric
| ^luumi Voung viewers .

'.hr a good thing hr KrO craator thl, endeavor, he waa
After daRooMt • mm Iff stylo <of cmaroo done with rims) Another topflight attraction was Tlllstrom and his KuklspoH- Cosar Romero and Can

mg for the Ptnaa show This hide that will bring out their t• I- *e*dust -stuffed dogs and sleeping*
sequence waa carried off e*- ents Dialog On thia show.doesnT

j rrylng dolls that kids IWh k to son
< el It ntly until Pima waa given a turn the triek

, in the ore Chrtstmaa season It also

* Mli protege on his show from tho
1

i Coost Sunday <S9V A monpet tap-
huhla Fran 4 Otlle" pieemod

|

ater that he exhibited early on tho
ne* 15-minute format Monday

,
program gave hla opening a stiong

|ht 'Mi via IfRC-TV with a show
|
impact.

tt had all the subtlety, sly hu- Cantor too can take bows for
c and originality evwSrnced on the discovery of Eddie Usher who
’ former half-hour daily sthjt guested on the show Now an Army
is trimming, dirt*ted by NHC s private, Fisher gets terrific fuatth*
* rma J* r*li |»g P* rt

|
ration for his appesrances by tnak-

’ Half-hour show may. actually strong recruit Uig pitches. In
* thing f^JRPtVevooigr |j>lt endeavor, he waa assisted by
rr Tlllstrom and his KuklapoH- c>%gr Romero and Cantor Fisher
i troui>#. Where the old st>ov%

|, keeping his rep warm during hla
• good thia new one la twW as wir* tenure, and helping tho
sd. for the simp!# reason that service at the same time
leaves the audience begging A. " Other than Cantor discoveries,
wsult. the move may be longevi- !he cumif dl<to , deliver one of hit
insuraiMw for the program prt,* sessions Dunng the varioua

penthouse framework, the scene »nd charm > and the two sty tea *.***4»n tn the toy section, whffb Mn trou»»e Where, the old show
shifted backstage Iff tho Centre « la^h t^e is a competent enter- tnrlll<|rd races between mechanical *••**** hf» **• M twW as

Theatre. N Y where a thick of iainer wiio ran tap sing and make ^g^ demonstrations of wind up * mk1 fdr the simple reowm that

dgairers were purportedly reheat*- w »* h comedy Roth need a *e- tanks shd model helicopters, tho Waves the audience begg ng A»
a result, the move may be longevi
ty insurance for the program

Cy-play between Lew Parker, character is »»d**atea to relieve, goats 'Cinderella and her dig M NHC Monday night En- 1 pace of the program The asides
whose guest shot woo completely the tedium of the iandsrape •

; rrtisio. s carrot -munching bunny. Uro show was scripted around lacked brilliance, and frequently
Wasted, and Ptnaa Even worse » long 15 minutes as evidenced on a kingslard fanner and cow etc ). Oltte’s demands that they must do Cantor gave tho Impression that he
the same by play. Involving the the perenv although It * possible the balloons <a 50-foot Mighty everything twice aa fast from now was either throwing the show, or
need to observe the chalk marks that the writers can lalHi onto ^ouse. a dachshund seemingly a from the opening music intro apologising for some bod basic
on the stage, toot repeated between sketches that wTtl bright* *i up *u plwc g jon -

> and thr M f |0%ina to tho inal credits, to make up for writing by .naklnf light of tho pro*
Pitua and Jano Froman lure installments considerably prwvideda spectacle for the minors ? the lost time BMnotlon gave Till- ceedings It soomod especially

letter scored strongly with her T h<>'r
. kT9

** Added to that were show bti drew a As* chance to bring in
,

evidenk during the overlong ‘ Quo
dohvsry of "Boon." against a haliH

;

lv for PAG. »lth Dinah Bhosw
| gwiohat Bert Lahr in hla Mr. Uni- Mmt twf comedy for which the ;

Vadls ’ satire Cantoris -Maxie tha
tiarkground The j choreography Uking thia fp<>t the other two

frof|| |||e ^ show is noted, via Ollle’t directions Tasi^" was too angary f®r maximum

ext for ^effectually silly
r

lust ion A! times, need o# » third
{ trk> lntin% and

play between Lew Parker, character is indicated io relieve
might have been taking a mild edge
dig at NHC Monday night En- I pace

2Lf

i rl It nt ly until Pinas was given a turn the triek
_

* in the pro-Chlwnoa aoonon It alao I
Tlllstrom and producer Beulah sketches. Cantor’s many departures

cue to rehears# his number. ’’Home There are king, arid st retches of
interest for adults, most of Zachary, who objected vehement- from the arrtpi didn’t help matter!

i n. hanled Evening ’ Thia was the tab little action *"'•*. whom still are suareptihle to elec- \h »• having their ahow rut. any ft gave the display a ragged
pretext for some ineffectually silly Inatton At l‘"»vs- Ah* m g third ldr irgm. and lead soldiers 1 might have ^ren taking a mild edge and fre^iently checked the

around
pace of the program The asides
lacked brl 1 1isnee. and frequently

on the stage, wot repeated between sketches that will bright, i up lu-

Pirvxa snd Jan# Froman turr installments considerably

Loiter sc©rod stiongty xdth her Thoae^Two" is on tht^v
Ww. . — A . -a _ ka.||aO f V fill* Pi ( . . PH OlHlh Shlllf

Olht'ft drrvuuMki that they mu«t 4m 1 Cantor lav# tho t^r>a^^nil that h+
cverv thing twice ss fsst fr.mi now ss e*ther throwing the show, or

background The j choreography faking this spot the other two
seemed to be throxm in lust for tho

]

Joor.

visual effect, but Misa Froman s 1 —

’

warbling cam# through as a solo CHALLENGE
click- Shifting ba< R to thr pent FWfc f bet table Jaene
h«»use set Ptnaa and Misa Froman J*"^* Rrends t aches. Ma
were paired once again in an inept •• CipilisA. John Bai

romantic sequence which made _ EpE, Lynn. Fan! Barnes
Pmta act like an adolescent Thia Proffllror: Alao Flahbnm

C
« *uded Pmsa • delivery of ’Thia gfrecler.

early Was Mine.’’ another tune , M P»-
from the iegif musical, South HREWRY11I.TR,
Pacific " Pinsa's renditions of these WRR1 Chlrodn
’ South 1»m ilk ballads were among * MHrFerlaad. Arcyard i

Jaeq
». W

verse rig from the Tw«
Aisle" legiter. Bill “Hopp
Bob Smith of NBC-TV’s

Boyd
j

the others It all came out okay.
,

effect

"llowdy course, when Kukla and Fran
]

Romero gave a generallv goodwy t . : q j_ - * o-vasi .c .» * _ _ _ _ . . __ A S X 'i IS 1 1 > —
Doody >, snd Gift Perreau. the AlUaon convimed Oilie the show account
child pic star lUnlversal*. letter mon t th»* because ^ketches and there was a good song

did a particularly good lob *lf "tve’rt old faahioned ’ spot by Aetty Graham.

Marty Lynn. Pan!
wdwrer: Alao Fisl

did a particularly good job • If
somewhat precocious > Im comment* Ttllstmm evidenced again his

Pacific Ptnsa’s renditions of these Cm
‘ South Pacifk " ballads srere among iMArFi
the high spots of the stansa As unreeh

Plugs for RCA Vk-tor ; were nr.Hind *23»

punched across by announcer f d et> -dramatic
llerllhy with the production credits ha*e»~g°od«

cleverly integrating a plug for the Challenge'

Ytdor 45 rpm disks Herns* ojwrst ion n

mg on the tova. Happy Felton im- uniquely adept style at handling Kraft 1

personated St Nick
.

the puppets, creating the illusion rented an
Bonds in Hie parade were color- thgt they’re actual persons. Misa tiw of th

ful. notably the Hawthorne Ameri- Allison, per usual. Atted in excel- Dear Brv
can legion Port outfit, in Mexican lently with the puppets snd also on NBC ’

cshallero get-up. with the St Vln- pleased with her singing of “I m Xuffk'ient
rent Cadets. Perth Amboy Uowa. Otd Fashioned " Plugs for RCA hour long

Kraft TetevtoAon
the puppets, creating the illusion tented an excellent physical produe-
that they’re actual persons Miss turn of the Sir James Barrie work.
Aitiaon. per usual. Atted in excel- “Dear Brutus." last Wednesday <211

Ijy RwkvUle Cgwtre High Scwsnhaha Victor records were IntegrateditoniM I21» this combination van- H i_h - M| neativ into th#

the puppets snd aim on NBC-TV. but the play lacked
i her singing of Tm Sufficient strength to bold up the
#d ’ Plugs for RCA hour long stansa. Barrie's classic

ROE A RAT
With Rob ElltoU. Ray

nature of the

i*

1

tiL* mi *11 ihn*
' l-*4y of Mt. Carmel. 71st neatly into the show

h*«et coon had Wd indtffrrJwL
Ke*lmrn< *** Irw in Post sggrega- -

ThTlleS^* ,km* among others, giving nice ^
.Ji IT demociM rat ions of precision march- E^ By rctumexypEMR wttk the (TUraga Ac- d muM>uvrni

K T. mT~
l.r NBC-TV stmt on

,or* jggW Ua NgHty 1,1, ny„ttr mmm ^ S^nd Off T.m,'

BMHimp.
enough
through

K stansa. Barrie s classic
<1 as a curiously dull
which failed to genefato
Interest to hold attention

a ih-fl 1 .
• , w twri IXP W.t» WinffUf

i ZZZilTiH th4H4*h M om point when the

Rodgers
hn»>rl. 715 was

as enough talent snd productionRWgwJxfiiliW Ornn,. J,nw, t '»« «Mi 0»* -a i^TV nS
re in the toy dr
James was heard

department,
era outside.

w Boh r^oehad #«* m.— i
trough some of the story confu-

•rrh-
. rhLffliraTK *km* *he **TO‘ li*r Mory involved

1 V.ljSLyy • group of charactors who were
u Wim a 2ooM*r^r hmH opportunity of reliving
ram- » gk—oy U routine _ha ,f- W their lives.hour After the usual fast-shoot-

parts of then
The lines handled excel-

"P.£."y IT* A 'Mour’’i»"»hich h/did’w’im’ SjSSf-S'aJES-
NBC-TV. from N. T, vastly more kmltrd budi

WHA-- “Kukla. Frao A Ollic" numerous network v

trimmed from a half-hour lo a IS- essentially the same type
minute format. NBC video has im- Perhaps the strongest

work was flratrate, but

OQ»" i«WW^ *•*” 04 «“ •••PM--0 m .'J. hi, I

»*»«"* Tr«. • Wit tfc. thioc

SM« nxn a Mlt-iwur IS • IS- "7 <wiav he ranoad »Hk h>« teller guiv » ind llvrlv BBMl
yiyftjyc r?fg ».** ter'2SraJ^tr?8?*S!ft S*Sa

\

tn “p'r*,rd - u~*

Subtil .kil kfuihr .<1 bv K»rhn ,or '™nr Ho»rv,r Smiwl pan «u la a
ported Bob KM lot t and Ray Gould- «°r nmai v lew*

lng from its radio side to All the •kit headlined
opened up quarter hour m gmetit vupporled t»> Maurice D Cope- ~ . "Tkk .

Duo floated quite a stir when th**y Z. R Regal’s story about a ThankseUine
bn.«1 >a oa AM .bout «v, month. «l«m.a aho bn«uSl . act, af

1

1Wi** lSO ,W: ***'.
ago by introducing some subtle and kopr into the life of a slightly

ongtna! humor They tried on bored housewife was marred by

aurtce
a few inevitable alios like those kwkrr
won’t shake a child’s faith la aftd Hope aa ’ Bulldoier

w and lively Miss
ted on "Undecided.*’ Few rompooers have the fortune

rt was tn a football lo be ideaIliad with so many hits

with Brndix as coach m H " h*rd Rodgers As the musl-
f “Bulldncer’’ Branai- ca * component of the tram with

RHL
c kinal humor They tried on
their TV preem Monday night <2C>
to present that tame type of com-
edy. but the results Indicated they
need at least more video exprri-

some highblown riietoric about oHli r swoon
the real things* of life However whrmLo aE?
Misa Forbes, as the housefrau
snd ('opeland. aa the. salesfnan. — r ._|_ .

managed to keep the "hearts and u,,ucore before they can make the managed to keep the "hearts and
grade. i flowers’’ on an acceptable level
Much of their slow start uf w-t»li their knowing tourfi

course, could be attnbutrd to thr
u*ual Jitters occasioned by an open-

with their knowing touch
The program is fortunate tn

having Chet Roble and Jscwueline

Bishop Carlo Tomanelil:
Currier. Jettle Premingc
reeo: Ralratore Dell’lnola
rat conductor David K

sna nope as nuliOoaer Branm- «^mpwneni m ««* irxm won
gan of (he Glendale Ciphers. The ' he ,a,# MpR Hart and latterly

hoopla and by play were tired in vith Omar Hammerstein. 2d. Rodg-
I spots Red Rkrttoh unbilled, came rni bas been IdentiArd with some
on toward end as water boy Hope of th* loP nwaical comedy efforts

V. returned the courtesy on Skelton 'a ^ fbia fra.

Val- show three hours later). Hope M‘» ftowting oa the Fred Waring
Jsw started to rue his guests to work 'bo* ‘Z51 * ***** CRR made for a
I. R. with him on end commercial but ,ul1 bour of sheer enjoyment One
em- i was cut off Jerry Lexter returns 04 *be rontons for his appearance

to the block next Sundav *2« and 011 th i> »how Is the publication of
Fred Allen makes his regular in- • collection of Kodgns A Mart

U'uai jmerx occasioned l»y an open- ©•«'»"g v oei noose arm aacqueime
tng night and the unfamiliarity James as ro-hostx Pianist Roble
with anew medium Hut they also impressed not only with his fine
dissipated much of their humor by ke>l»oardlng but with hit gab du
keeping a situation or a skit going im n« veil Ditto for Bln James

also evidenced a tack of suffu »«*nt la>v«<d

Roble and Jacqueline Writer- « «- vuh
-hosts Pianist Roble rtodmtot Cm!L vlmM
•t only with his fine i*recti, iJm aJJ*
but with hu gab du- «e Miml «£» tmD
thJ

l

tLtI
iW

wrt
,

h
m#

I
JEOC.RE.SSO BRAND FOODS

the show with a ffrplE. N. Y
d version of 1 An idrto Vinlil :

an- Fred Allen makes his regular ap-
pearance Dec •.

nicely « hirped version of T Am
opened the +~TwrtTi MPlVitT

~l^ U

a mwh faster pa* 1# than that They nicely chirped version of "I An ‘

,rv.rb» Vleiii
also evidenced a lack of sufficient Ixivcd and showed an easy grace

j p . _
n horval by resorting to notes in hostess She brought on Phillip For JM JFP*> ‘PP*r»
their dialog, a fault whirh waa l-mrd. prexy of the Actors' Hub. L1?1 ,m

.
Eoexa fairly job

pointed up sharply by (he lenses who commented briefly on A»l JJEJJ J* nbvmualy modest, hut

Jack Caiwon’t second hitch on
the NBC-TV "All Star Revue last
Sunday had a few good momenta
but lacked overall interest Un-
less the material ia stimulating and
the inventions bright, it’s asking_ . j. '

.
I the inventions bright, it’s asking

*** »ltow of its type ‘ Opera too much to expect viewers to stay
w it h it for hour of

to stay
a b**»k

That
up sh
..Im

«ri; i nr irnnrs xw*»*«*ws msw mnn* sw . — . ^ ^ w ^ 77^ ••mnvsr ruj
mjgfit grl off the Ulrwl ilnttMl Hpirti »f tfct % with lots of rnerg> but at tml
proved by several aeries.

|

boMs of last Sunday'> -25» editton. he’s a light fomk who’s at a dia-

.
b M ship with Hantmerstcin were ex-

ground was proved by several
gimmicks." which were good for

at least a snicker if not a york
They pegged the entire opener on
sail firing TV shows, coming on

John H .• j t ia\ contributed a ro-

a collection of Rodgers A Hart
•ones.

; It gave audiences a glimpse
of Rodgers working over his own
comps at the piano, and it provldodi
an oppoiiunity for one of the more
kwnffknatlve musical organnations
to do some of the greatest show
music written
The major portion of the »how

were Hoilgrrv A Hart collabora-
tions. but toward the close of the
stansa results of Rodgers’ partner-
ship with Hanimerstein were ex-
hibited.
Wanng gave the show his u«u-

sailriling TV show*, coming on
with a takeoff on the ‘ Light* Out

’

opener Cameras caught only their
**sevci • (1 heads HsvOfAkff over

jecting comedlene Marty Lynn prt
^5? Eill

flapper bit should have been
|

•• ^Vf"
r **“

to iwniert oorratir ~«wq.»q-T *
*

1 i
Wanng gave the show his usu-

s manner thsi viooSx qi™* i

/
*

f* °
» f al careful production, and the

ilicll umt slS fbdSS S£S '•*** Waring^ta* gave their grn-

ul ..nt ally littffTvuinc
0** U1'* fftHf An* performances Tint

M.hSi-nSZS-TLq.
,lw h°*“m 'w,» »«U on* number Mnn..lery

nrt,rT^bUI *^fb»b 5S twain1 Bells.** »hhh mssa't MmMSM
. bTVoter" p,,cfc “ MBloWtaff of With R.Hteers It nos s - hmsltsy

prw of ose of his Gilbert A Sul- T * »*>« •* »«»» *H ®«b »• elonffsted i.re. Bsrlns .u« is«
In .n role*, f ho.ee this lime. "The •«» » elosMesI bent mil Bad both sketch. Most of tho situstions wera 23?.
N.«hl...sr* Son*" from “loUMhe.- ****»> «yl surslly .nterert.n* telesr.phed snd the hokum pour I, I* |n.e „umK^
hod ooi> mild The idea of HI«Hli*ht« from com- contrhred Jl.s " »Twh »I n :

t
imokette* romedlene Msrt> lAnn 2*^^“"^- SL. te^enteSl •"««* •» *" unfoldlnd of with RodffenV It «,s a
ate s flapper bit should hove been r_ "gT 'V

u
"5. mh* happened to Cnrooa on my but rommrrc.sl teeoff :

left on paper The garish Charle- 12fUH
n* A*. .! 5*2 .

way to the theatre " Opening waatoo candles a la Frank Gallop But left on paper The garish Charle- JJ*
inevitable

the "Mary McGoon" bit. present- Mon was an injustice to her and tastefully presented

tog her as a video cooking expert, the audience
,

I

wMto
j4» ylHy jW voter*

ran too long and the soap opera Meer blurbs were handled iff 1
jffEksray AM ff.lmH. ii was rela-

Psul Barnes with the assistancsatire

ne quali

a bit at times, it was
lively good on the whole. Singers

Elliott and Gouging have proved t
about everyone in the cast who at

C-TV Sunday *25» came off
drama of. a public service
i- Iff-k. Il.k ltf.ua x Ufrilu

on radio that they have a unique l one time or another were seen
brand of hnmor to offer listeners. 1 dipping into the suds Overall ef-

i question r *e fc<t «eemed to sdd up to an awfulbo it's only a question r ( fnrt seemed to add up to an aw
eo they con provo tf •

,
lot of beer lor a half-hour »how

I toVtewerx. - *ff#L I Dot e

OuarteTw^7LEZJE! w*> to ,h* *Eootre " Opening waa ^ ;2jS t

,

presented *«t.. Wished via Aim in which Car- •_ . M—1 bit, the .j ii, it v of the trotcek uiu mnt*u,<i , boltiuo tn . . Guedyeee Tfbtbtet ft, .Itwu
Wkvered .bti «l lime*, rt «u reU- rlry woreTrom tte-re on

*1
... Vi, NbCTV Sund.y *5. came up

lively good on the whole Singers a |fVf enactment showcasing James w»th a drama of a public service
atoo included Met baritone Gtu- Dunn ss police in'urrtor and hature in The 11th Ward" Writ*

tenor Jcin^H^V
’ M gangster Jack tf>_W H R Hays..the script ron-

••nor. Joan E'shop. mesao-soprsno. Norion’s drunk bits are alwavs turned the career of Dr. Elisabeth
*ni^*r o TomanoUi. hast

i ffyokraSo. of course but itfHtttion Etockweil who founded the E f.
What could stand souse improve- hrfeR| boredom The Hooey Bm Infirmary M years ago It conven-

Overall ef-
1 J«*n Bishop memon

to sn awful *od 4 *r,° Tomanelil. bass
our Ahow I What could stand some I
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but smart time buyers do!

When an independent station like WNHC
goes NBC and delivers an important

market like New Haven* then its time

for many a time buyer to reconsider hif

budget allocations for this major market

of Southern New England. >

WNHC NBC assures the edge in listener*

ship Aggressive merchandising— loyal

friendships among retailers, distributors-*

a proven ability to sell m this New England

community— adds to the attractiveness of

the WNHC-NBC combine . . . and makes

it one that will be used more and more m
the future to “deliver New Haven*
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NBC Has come up with I top-

flight myittnoM tn Whitehall
>212.** buH on actual cases from
the files of Scotland Yard III
beamed Sundays at 2 30 p m ‘al-

though heard in N Y on WNBC
at 1020 pm). Reaearrh la han-
dled by Percy Hoakms, chief crime
reporter for the London Daily Ex-
preaa, with WylUa Cooper ably
writing and directing the senes
On the preem Sunday <221 •‘White-

hall** proved Itself a mature ve-

hicle. treated In semi-documentary
fashion with emphasis on detec-
tion and deduction rather than
blood-and-thunder

In fact, there wasn't a single

shot nr slugging an the airrr

There waant men a body Ub*
Yard was called in after the mur-
der. the victim having been tossed

off a ship at sea Stress was
placed on the technique of crime
Solution With the Yardmen work
ln« on the case b remote control,

amce the vessel was still n week's
sailing from port. Evidence finally

narrowed the suspects down to

two itewrards. with the killer

eventually trapped by a clever

ruse Suspense mounted nicely

and stanza was directed with typi-

cally British understatement, some
warm touches and a believable ap-

proach If H lacked any thing, it

was having a yam in which the
victim s Snd the murderer’s motl-

yatkons were unimportant
Framework of the series is the

Yard’s black museum" of Bn—
figuring in the British force's c

Radidfollow-Up
itlliniillllimimil1 1

M Mb*; Mm tkn. frt l« M
IfartM

Eddie Cantor singed with one of WMAQ.
his best "disk >orkey" shows yet.

: The
the Cue Edwards segment •*« ranks of £fci deejayt
NIC Sunday night That 11 Mi 1 character bilked aa I
for a aeries by itself including!

| Arbogaat and his rtghthand man
cavalcade af Edwards durable p*ter Robinson Despite some
pops But because of the 20-mm- mhrr9 have we heard them things
ute limit Cantor did anecdote before" overtones, the lads have
about the "School Days’* kids iw-

1^ quite a mlMfe wtlh their
railed Walter WincheU, Jack ,tyii*rd buffoonery
Wiener. Eddie Buxsrll, Groucho h builds the duo
Mars. Mervyn Le Boy. at al . and

| tai(1 to reap mere end i

contented himself with only play- tlon
in« . U«w«t. Prtc. Jlatwr. JMd. ^ „ ImM" false c« nmerclala. eerie sound el-

From die Prodoctioa Centres

is s t

m NEW YORK CITY . . .

tuff
a "Hello

routine, still sturdy
and perking many a laugh, a

Hildegarde excerpt. also good, and
a rarity— a Gua Edwards record-
ing by hAneelf Cantor has struck

surefire Mend of nostalgia with

tecta and garbled
dramatics aren't new In fact, an
show dialed tfttt their new hand
"rommerrial" tor hald hooded men.
a la the standard mall order pitch.

I..?hnri.2iv.^oU^t^^uch^ <3 was practically Identical to one
authontaUiy l^l^l^, miKh M

hcard several months previous on
U M-MM. AMm **•» A«).r ... . Who had
can make that claim.

a ’ Bob and K»>
fit first really isn’t the point, a

- . ... I mirk that has such wide nrcula-
Sunday TS> on lk>n might be considered • bit tat-

NBC held to a pretty good over-
{ trr»g ln g format that strives for

age. with the banter running only wnBl0ality and frsdsw
a fair second to the songs Q^upe

|
their brief lampooning of "D

between Tallulah Bankhead and ner bordered an the hOaviowo
her venous guests hod too much

| familiar wtth the radio thorn
an<f routii

Inaugurating a new Negro-slanted hour strip on
1
WLIB tlbtM^b devoting the atanaa ta Ave social service organisa-
tions in Harlem Missouri Farm Bureau has bought F W Zivs
Bright Bur" us four markets . . Ward Peered, far past AH years a
veepoe of C. E. Hooper. >otne the John Blair station .ep outfit aa re-
search and program consultant Jan. 1... World Broadcasting System

Selling Hlnu and Timely Tina" service ta subscribers
Nicholas Stanford, son af Bentneat th • * * •.

to he

routined nature aa If Sample "OHspsut. brought to you
the insults atx^ut the femcee a ap-

j by Pajama, the longer, milder
pearance god haMta had worn out nightgown Tonight’s true story la

their humorous welcome. But a n grtual crime from the Alee of
couple of specialties by Mary
McCarty and Phil Foster, and one
George Sanders-Bankhead bur-
lesque were very funny while sang
ronlribs were above average, to

the Skokie police department " It

played off for laughs if not for

added reaped for the real "Drag-
net

’*

That points up a basic question
make thia overall a pleasant pro- ’ about such satires which feed upon
gram Its own industry for laughs. Aa

Sanders aa of late, carded the
j

the competition gets keener in this

ball In triple-threat capacity, sing-
j revived form of comedies, the

pan a Philip Moms intercollegiate acting com-
petition. bo gets $220 guest foe for aUrrtag with Cheater Moms an
FM*s "Playhouse on Broadway" Tuesday <41 Arthur Achwar
kudoaaA on WMGM’s " American Jewish Caravan** Sunday <2>

attbews. of “Big Slater.** Into "Bead af Life caat

em-NBC sales, has joined Doherty. Clifford A ShenAeld
Prod Freed. WCBS aedpter. hock home after month In Lon-

don. Pads and Israel. . Add renewals another year for Philco on
ABC’s "Breakfast Club" and ditto for Wrigieys on CBS' Gene Autry
airer . . Dr. Irving WeMf named research dlredor of BCA Labi
Jay Barney, a reserve It. colonel, played a colooel an DuMont a "Fly-
ing Tigers" Sunday ‘22) and
Sunday (J) ... Wallace
rejoined the WWRL sales staff Draper Lewis, srdptrr of "Big

* leaves CBS Jan. 1 to )oin William Esty and the Vaughn Monroe
CBS radio and tele will air the Ezxard Charleo-Joey Maxim

heavyweight fracas from 'Priace an Doc. 12 .WWffL to hold Rt
annual Chnstmas pady in its studios on Dec 21 v, Ralph Burton now
scripting a goodly number of ABC’s ’Top Guy" adventure senes
Tom Moore la launch inf his second annual collodion of toys for needy
bids overseas, via Mutual’s "Ladles Fair." Last year he brought in

90.000 Item*

IN HOLLYWOOD ...

a looey an CBS* "Out There’* next
who )ust abed hia army khaki, baa

one of the longest memories In radio He
remembered bark 20 years ago when he played a young shaver in the
picture. "Over the Hill * that the star was Mary Carr and hr found
out that she was still around but in retirement He sought her out,

iters* pads will be rotated. Win- I spite of a dullish skit with Mlis 1

catching some of the infection An
aton Rosa, who handled the initial] Bankhead about Henry VIII and .other thing, when the "legit" plugs
d-tective alignment was cliche. Catherine of Aragon, and a ap-so arr sandwiched by gagged spiels

with Cathleen Cordell putting over
| durt with Madha Wright in ‘T H’t pretty difficult to toll

a characterisation of * a *hip

stewardess Others in the capable

c . * vt included Horace Braham md
Pat O Malley Bnl.

INSIDE NEW YORK
ITbe Dark Cry )

With Mason

Nat Pole*.
Martin
Cave*

Have Dreamed V But h!$ solo work
\
straight from the tongue-in-cheek,

with "Without a Song’’ was good. However, Arbogast and his col-

and his takeoff with Miss Bankhead league impress as too intelligent

on the Martha Srott-Dane Clark
t to go overtwurd In these areas and

Jr zz?. \» ias?
,h

*zrur.tor • MMfliM
' '** •"rT * *“'*"* - --- 1 wt“ •• •'•*">

| >hw bu.t Klwdul. him only Urn mil (or »l~p
and eata, jumped ln to pinch hit for Walter O'Keefe when the enure
of ’ Double or Nothing was hauled off to the tnArmary for a kidney
ailment . Anything for a gag. even with himself aa the butt, Cy
Howard got off this line on his Operation “if took an hour to cut

through my ego before they reached my tonsils'* . . John Schwarta-
kopf. who used to do promotion for fan mags, is setting up a service

for ear radios that would keep the fHvm posted on the condition of

traffic at the peak hours KNX is studying his plan as a public service

V Jack Runyon, head of the Hollywood Blow agency tied the knot
with Ruth Martin, ftoger on NBC. and took the honeymoon trail to

New Orleans and Now York . Carroll CaerwU. who rubs the shop m
Hollywood for Ward Wheelock. wrote the lyrics for "Christmas Is For
Children " Also waxed was his "You Say the Nicest Things ‘ Metro
is planning a ’Woman of the Year" transcription aeries with Bette
Darla as the star.Writer Millard l.aaaneU -

Music Merle Pitt

24 Mina.: Wed.. 9:2A p.m.
W MC A. N. Y. v

In cooperation with the Federa-

tion of Jewish Philanthropies.
W MCA N Y indie, got off to a
good start Wednesday <211 in Ha
new public service series of half-

hour dramas dealing with the

health and welfare problems of the

Big Burg With such Important
topics as the city's need for im-
proved medical care, child care,

care lot the aged, etc., up for dra-

matisation. the series shapes aa a
must for civic minded Gothamite*
The initialer dealt with the lack

of proper psychiatric facilities for

those New Yorkers who cant af-

ford the f 10 an hour couch session

As penned by Mtilard Lampell. the

srrtpt pinpointed the city's need
for Improved psychiatric services

in a manner that nad dramatic
flavor as well as soapbox oratory.

The script ingredient* blended Into

exciting listening and if the acript-

era skedded for future stanzas stick

to Lampelt’a forceful appoaih
"Inside New York" will continue
As an Important entry In the sta-

tion’s public service programming
Without resorting to technical

phraseology, Lampell described the
frustration of an average family
man whose unhappiness, neuroses
and Or t liability would probably
have been straightened out by
psychiatric treatment, if it were
available. Story line stressed the

fact that in this city of fi.000.000,

you had the police to rail If you
were robbed and the Are depart-
ment tn call if your home was
hMaht but ah one tn call on If

your mind was In turmoil. It was
an effective and disturbing theme

Gaol, headed by Maaon Adams,
met the acript ’a requirements ex-
cellently. Under the direction of
Howard PhilUgs. they brought
poignaoce and impact th their

roles. Merle Pitt’s musical hack-
ing sustained the meod through-

Groa.

The Number" excerpt was htlartl
oue His verbal give-and-take
elsewhere was also m-k

Poster scored beovtly with hia

routine from the legtter. "Borscht
Capedes,” in a very funny monolog
on kids’ names, ktd games and
rhitd rearing It will take Miss
Bankhead a while to live down the
effect of Foster's friendly closing
greeting to his Talluleleh ** Miss
McCarty was equally sock In her
Mt about nitery character takeoffs.

Other piusees were Misa Wright t

tinging of 'Falling In Lovt With
Love." and the erch-chorus rendi-
tion of Meredith Willsons own
rhythmic gang number. ’This Is

It ” The Scott -Clark dramatic bit

from Mm legtter, The Number."
taken out of context, was Just fair,

wrblle the concluding Mt. wherein
the entire caat appeared In another
takeoff, this one about breakfast at

a drugstore counter, was only sa-ao.

"Grand Ole Opry" celebrated its

2fth anal Batui(l«> «24> on NBC in

the t\ pic al cornball styling that has
it a national family fave

go
they re a refreshing shift from the
plug-tune-plug” turntable *alee-
men Tunes, incidentally, were
uniformly pleasing and steered
away from r

Hlt Parade" data for

a good change nf

UPC h Ubertj Pad
Dallas. Nov 21.

KMPC. Las Angeles’ 50000-wat
ter. has Signed a

Liberty
arry many of the

abota aired on Urn net's 1A-hour
dally schedule
AM outlet la the third 2A kw

for LB!
422 stations of Use

TT'

Originating from the heart of the
alfalfa tune belt, Nashville, pro-
gram offers the rream of the coun-
try singers who dish out their corn-
soaked songatog with authenticity
and drive. It's a gay half-hour
with an infectious appeal for the
folk tune devotees
Ann I session had Hank Williams

in the catbird seat. Williams, who
hat been racking up top sales on
hia M-<; M diftks. stuck to hia plat-
ter laves throughout the stanza
He delivered with a twang) test and
was especially effective on such
numbers as "Hey. Good Lookin',”
"Cold Cold Heart"
Blues”
The comedies of Rod Braafield

and Minnie Pear! were in keeping
with the corn-styled prt* reding*
Material was vintage stuff but they
managed to breathe a little Bfe
Into the old lines The Jordanairrs
vocal ffroup. scored with "Hia Bur
dens Art Greater Than Mine" anf
the eldie "Ida Sweet Aa Apple
Oder”

BFRNIF BIERMAN SHOW
With Biersaan. Raleey Hall.
MrPbrrwwa. Babe LeVebr.
He

TWIN CITY FEDEBAL SAVINGS
WCCO, Mpin -St. Paul

Bemte Bierman star of this

IN CHICAGO
shifts his late evening chatter session out of the Nemeta

eatery from WGN to WCFL Dee 17 . . Chl-based "Mary Marlin*
topped the other three weepers in ABCs afternoon aerial block ac-

|
cording to a special Trendex tally . . Bay Mattingly upped from zalea

nemie merman atar n "...
,
promotion at WBBM to sales service manager vice fgak T aliman, who

football show. WM U>e longtime U ’ lo th# |<Ma j ^aujg crew Bulck has bought ABCs "Big Hand’*
of Minnesota jP™!™1 toacn and. , one-shot rid# Jan 14 , . WAAF*a "Symphonic Hour." currently
in hia day, boo of the greatest
pigskin mentors Hia opinions re-

garding the previous day’s Gopher
contest, analysis of It. appraisals
and views of other games accord-
ingly are authoritative and carry
considerable weight, and Minne-
sota fans eagerly listen In The
fact that he has been succeeded by
a new coach thia season lends
added Interest to what he has to

non-script show and the
Bierman exporting dr* Hop*
the skillful querying of Halaty
Hall, sports writer and radio per*

Uty, Stu McPherson, WrCO
Babe LeVoir,

one-lime Minnesota stellar gnd-
der. As for Bierman hlmaelf, he*s
adept at handling the king’s Eng-
lish. expresses himself aptly. »
quick on the trigger and witty, and
has a fine radio voice.
Show also includes i summary

of the previous day's other West-
ern Conference games by McPher-
son. utilising condensations of re-
ports from Sunday frihune sports
staff members who covered them
There's a roundup, with all panel
members firing football questions

in. Then LeVoir
Western ( onfrrence "team of

the Rodgers A H,
luakat play produced so
in 1947 by the Theatre

Guild, was givon a neat going-over
Sunday night (22) on NBCs "Thu
stxe Guild on the Air " With Jane
Powell and John Lund aa the
young nuraa and the doctor ‘played
in the original by Lisa En and
John Riitlm. reapsctively) the
radio production captured much of
the flavor Inherent In the original
lagiler (which, incidentally, was
one af the few RAH shown not to
pay off >. Necessary condensation
into an hour acript. of course,
marred the full establishment of
some of the characters but the
story waa not harmed In fad. it

might have gained via the

at

the
the week" chaoan by
and sports writers Interlarded
with the convaraUan art college
songs played by K< me Altmyer en
the organ. Commercials are held
down to the minimum It's a good
interesting show of Its kind

bankrolled by Chicago Federal Savings A Loan Asan.. now Into its 21st
year as a regular daily feature, . . Bob Pinnaeao subbing for vacation*
Ing sportacaater John Bryan on WENB Chi CBS operation gar-

nered 2.399 pledges dunng the daylong Mood donor drive last week
. Den McNeill, toastmaster on ABCs "Breakfast £1ub.” profiled by

hia frau tn the December issue of McCalls . . Miller Brewing is spon-
soring Sam Evans' "Jam With Sam” postmidnight disk stint on WGN

. .WBHli news director Julian Bentley And farm director Marry
Campbell airing special shows from the International Livestock show
thia week . . fil Morgan, of the WBBM traffic department, reported for
Navy duty Monday <29> . Mae Ward departs the Chi CBS sales staff

to join the Chi ABC radio sales department payroll.

IN WASHINGTON . . .

MUlon Q. Ford. WWDC-Mutual d J , treks to Hollywood for the Dec.
14 wedding of hia brother. TV producer Behest Fallen, to screen star
Marie Wlinen . . Gladys Hew . head of Universal-International studio
school for child acton on WWDC-Mutual'a Maori Markers show this
week . . MM1 Hereon. WRC-NBC ayem man, tees off hia lfth
Uvc year aa Doll House" emcee to collect toys for needy moppets
Dept, of Defense reporter*MasweM Marvin highlighted Sunday s >22)

Defense Report" airer over Liberty net with account of hia tour of
North Atlantic Treaty countries .. Jina Gibbans, morning man for
WMAL-ABC, hack at hia annual "Country Stora” aland hypoing ta-

torest la contributing Christmas cheer to needy, .. WMALTV tele-
casting "Williamsburg Restored." the William Bryea documentary pro-
duced for the one time colonial oniony • FndOnt Truman, General
George Marshall, Assistant Secretary of Defense Anna Rosenborg and
actress Helen Hayes will all appear, via recorded massages on Depart-
ment of Defenses ’’Armed forces Review" next Friday *2) aver Mutual.
In O tpet ul

THANKSGIVING IN HOLLAND
With Dr. Marshall Swan

'

IS Mas.; Tbnra. <2SL 2:9A

ed Others ary WCFL Chi- image" t*>*ajbiJities of radio
m4 WDCY. | Pntrum aulillird the Greek

chorus technique Inaugurated ln
the Broadway prevr (Italian, which
made it possible to include moot of
the top tunes from the doe. Two
stars handled their thesping chorea
competently and were hacked by
a fine supporting coat Miss Pow-
ell also thrashed pleasantly,
although her soprano pipes
couldn't do full justice to the
"Gentleman la o Dope" number.
•John Baker. ex-Mrtopera bari-
tone. did the singing for Lund.)
Show originated from Detroit’s
Masonic Auditorium, aa part of the
city’s 220th birthday anni U. S.
Steel commercials were tied in
with the celebration but were
toe wordy and dry-

la cooperation with Radio Neth-
erland. ABC aired a simple
Thanksgiving program from st
Peter's Church Tn Leyden, Holland,
the city la which the Pilgiima
planned their voyage to the'MAW
World In 1A2A. Dr. Marshall Swan,
public affairs officer of the U. S
Embassy la Natherhmda,
for tbe services at which
students in Holland attended

earlier shortwave broadcast.
pri»<d the reading of President
Truman’s Thanksgiving prodama-

[ihe tinging of hymns and
appropriate ceremonial worda

by Dr. swan. Uneven audio quali-
ty of the show, due to the short

Timely and compact, this 12-

minute airer la ana la a transcribed

aeries af four documented narcotic
cases from this district. Graphi-
cally aaranted by Jerry Warren,
the locale la pointed up by use
actual lames af Fhiilv streets and
sections. A story laths decline af

a mm who turned to drink and
later to drags because af tbe death
af hia wife, the show stressed tbe

fact that pain, not pleasure, waa
the principal reason for taking tbe

"agony pUM." It also made dear
just why an addict, because of his

terrific suffering, would beg.
or murder for the drag.

Acting waa good and really

(Continued an page 40)
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Deals’ on CBS-TV
CBB-TV, (wlltl that last iunv

trer t record hat provH Ito point

I - at summertime advertisers fat •

lucraliva pay*# om tidft will not

that* In tha programming costs

t»f any ipHatri ridteg through

past summer, as It did during the

last year "Web «ML hawevar, re-

tain Its standard 1®% card rata

dtoewtetL for odnfrtltOW baying on

• firm 52-waak daal

That was rrvaaled by CEB-TV
pres J t Valkanbvrg Monday

iff); follow inf tha demonstration

of a new salat presentation bain*

pitched by tho wab to agencies and
chants to taa off tha drive for nast

summer's business Presentation,

based on the premise that. "Just

as a sound dollar ts four quartan
strong, a business yaar la, and
ought to ba. four quartan lonf.~

points up tha advantages in sum*
mertime TV advertising. such as

tha possibility of tower-coat pro-

grammind It also Stresses that

summer is now ono of the two big-

gest seasons of tha year. In terms

of spendable Income, factory pay-

rolls and retail tales

Salas pitch quotas results of an

Advertast Research survey and of

American Research Bureau statis-

tics to show that tha 111 houn
par day tha average person spent

watching TV Ust summer la more
than ho ape* with radio, newt
papers or magaii— In addition.

It polnta out that

MILAHEY HtEEZB ABC

DAYTK SHIFT FLAMS
Dulaney frosea foods may

porniily stall a shift la ABC’s after-

noon lineup &peaaor’s Sva-minute

’’Dully Double” with John Bead

Bing te^ currently slotted at 1*19

p. m . just ahead of tha period In

which Laver Brna. la putting Ba
‘ Jo> ce JOcdng. M D ” affertiva

On to

Lover and ABC nant to install
’ Mary Martin at present tn tha
130 spot, in tha 3 IS niche, thus
expanding tha web's afternoon
soaper Unaup fro* nn hour to 75
minutes daily and givwg another
serial as lead-in to

"
Jnrdan ” Mow*

aver, tha Ova-minute audience par*

ticipationar la* Armly in tha 119
spot, unless Dulaney wants to move
before its contract runs out.

What is complicating tha setup
for ABC ia that Dulaney la switch-
ing agencies from Foote. Conn 4
Balding to Bari Bothwell. How-
ever. the network la offering Du-
laney a spot at 1 10-3 15. which
would thus keep it In front of

’’Marlin" Should the sponsor de-
cide against moving. web might
schedule a 10-minute editloo of
‘’Marlin" at 1*15 until Dulaney’s
franchise on the time expires.

CBS this year picked up oddMlonnl
nisrhets and maintained viewing
habits for the big fall season ARB
revealed that the —rage rat**
dropped only •% In summer
months, while the average number
of hornet reached Jumped 131%.

Maodel Wins

Os $2,261 Liehna Chin

. . . ‘Now’ You Don’t
Hollywood. Nov, 17 >

Dialers to RNXt. the Co-
lumbia legatee. were nil ant
and poised before their sets to
**Sae H Dew” last week, hut
mmuoouo forgot to tell annus-
one else about the hslf hour

.
Jump on the not thal noon open-
me and nothing came through.
What made B all the war*

was that the downtnw n Sunday
•bento tented full pndn
Spreads on the tokeoff of the
Edward R Morrow aeries. Bn-
gtoair at the transmitter said
nobody told him and an it went
right on down the line With
crimson-tinged apology the sta-
tion showed it several night*
later :

;

GO SUBURBAN’ TREND (

CUES SRO FOR WHU
WHLI. Hempstead Indie Just 15

miles from Gotham’s Times Square
and wMh heavy network radio and
television remprtiiiua. has hung
out the SRO sign, according to
preiy-genoral manager Ellas 1 Go-
dofaky. Indie s click points up the
effect of suburban itat ion. with
large numbers of familtes moving
Out of congested metropolitan cm
true to residential com mu rut u>
around the big towns
Among the outlet's new long-

toe* banhroliers are two depart-
ment stores. Gertx of Jamaica and
Frahkltn Shops of llempMead

I Other new sponsors are Grand
Union Stores Safeway Stores.

ry Ward. Butler Bros
Seven -Up. Dim# Savings

and Paragon Oil. Godofsky
said the stations fur uaula is keyed
to strong local programming and
the phenomenal growth In popula-
tion and business In the suburban

On the baste of tho 1P% time
discount. CBS also -potato out that

each advertiser la* summer saved
$5% of his time coots for the eight-
week period. This to because each
advertiser got 5J weeks (of the
eight i fra# of

Two-year legal battle

theatrical attorney Lou Mandel and
TV producer Max Llebmi
finalised yesterday ( Tues 1

N. Y Supreme Court Judge Samuel
Dickatein. acting on a Court of

Appeals decision that a lawyer can
also act os • personal manager,
gave Judgment to Mandel against
Lirbman Judgment for a one-year
period between 194949 was 13.2*1.

plus coats

Mandel had been attempting to

recover compensation due as Lirb*

“£ »»"
. . **•[ rtorlMwtt—Manhait.il Soap Co ,

ye."*1 "*« W» thrm«h Srh.td.lrr . feck * w.r-
"• «’ Bupreme Court and later D#r agency, la new tagger of three
sustained by the Appellate Of** mmrter hour segments of the Ruth
•Ion. The Court of Appeal*. how- Q,»ns "Fifty Club ’ nn Creel** a

•out tho cote buck to tho Oner. Dayton and Columbus. €h.
Supreme Court for retrial. 1

In order to get a strong local

Savor. W HI I uses four transcribed
library services and a fulltime local

Staff.

BY

Chicago. Nee. 27

Current boxoffiee plight Of the

Chicago Blorhhaw'M ho* key team

to being watched kith Interesi bv

partisans on both aides of the lei.-

visio vs sports question Hl.»* k

hawk home attendance at the A i

dtoi* baa fallen off drastic ally ever
since telecasts of the game- were
nixed at the rlooe ef lhe 1949 49
•TSMM :

:

Here S the picture based on
off mat Hlackhawk figures IKinnu
the three seasons from IMt to

1949 Urban the entire home sched
ale was televised attendance
averaged It 717 for the 90 games
over the span. TV was hanhetl for

the Brat time duruig the 1949 W
season Average attendance at the
35 rink contest* that yeat fell to

13 999 For the 1950-51 schedule
the gate average plummeted to 9 •

445 And the slide continue*
Average home hexoffice for the

five games S# far this year Is 9 -

SOU

There’s another significant video
fact of life highlighted by the

Blackhawk situation With the evi-

dence of two non TV seasons be-

hind him. the Hub's proxy William
Tobin turned to the local vidst o

tions for help this talk: And what
he discovered In offering the games
fa TV in the hope* of rekindling
interest in the Sport via the itiedi

urn is seen as a warning tu other
promoters whe’wlr kicked out the

rameras The sports entrepreneurs
can chase out vide* with a wave
of the pen hut ia tha present state

of TV’s development, enticing 41

back isn’t such an automatic
matter. •

Tobin learned that the four tocal

stations have been getting along
pretty well without hockey (hr

past two years and that the time
that had been available fur (lie

nighttime remotes was how wrapp
ed up by sponsor* with other shows.
He finally worked out i deal with
WENR TV to tarry the final period
of the Sunday night game* This.

|
too. subsequently fell through
when Stadium topper Arthur M

W i rtj hived the project, reportedly
beraunr the ’ rights'* were sold too
‘“cheaply ”•

,,

.'The Rise kHaw k« enp*\cd the
it <•.« .r ft q -

. pi .
, f ( It. .t 1 1

j

v

disirinc the three —0— WlIKB'i
Joe Wtl •**»« w 4 s'.' gabbing the com
plclc frevee coverage Take the
hrxt > ear 1*9 47. a» an example
\ »lend iher for 3*1 games averaged
17 .ItM whit h is )ud uiMk’f t com-
plete sellout for each game. The
teBnwliig' two sea—hi ’ with TV
aic .it. tf |g 579 sod lb 391.

W RKH'a rating history and mall
pull during it% hockey tenure at

the Stadium would seem to lag
elite that video was Instrumental
In huildtng new fans for the game.
The Brbl season hockey wa*
carried, gratings wrre low and
viewers were writing th protesting
Hie dropping of (he Wednesday
wrestling show in favor of the ice

sport However, at the #hd' of the
f ii d v ear the hockey trlecaato was
pulling even stronger than the sta,

Ban's hteehsil i nrarapf

... Res-ons lor tl»e sudden tiumf
in Hlsrkhswk sltcmijiue the past
two sea—ns are more complex (hat
jud l be fact thal vidc-o was blacked
mit Hut withmit tlie continual "re
mihder’’ provided hv the tele

slMWraxe fans obviously have lost

considerable interest tn the doing*
of the team

And the lower rung league post
lion of the local puck chasers the
pasi two years cannot be blamed
too mm h (<>r the turnstile daurn-
beaf 1Hiring the prime seta sen— when I |g present, the
team finished in last place two
years and tilth once

'

— < >i oime Cabot who
conducts the .Shopper* Service
program over WFKI. will celebrate
her ZMh year on Ihe airwaves
ing the week of Iter S.ggiB
retire 10 private Itfe at|
of the week ... Ray Giradin. pro
gram director of Wf.El. celebrated
hi* 2(Mh anni with ihe station last
week General manager, Harvev
J Si rut tiers presented him with
a watch

r
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i great cowboy liar in a

WOt-tv Mrio* got* roswlts ... at price* any *pon*or can afford.

"Tbe latter Crebbe Show" deliver* almost one million

commercial impression* per week. A spot announcement

readier 180,640 viewers* per day for only 65c per 1,000.,

Audience-winning Buster Crabbe is dynamic on tv.

Whan ho teds people to go out ond buy, they go out and buy.

,

One Crabbe commercial— ond only one— pulled

responses totaling $528,000 worth of potential business I

(He was selling $8,000 Florida homes.)

No matter what it is, cowboy Crabbe can sell itHHHH
He has sold for Standard Brands, Schneider

Beverages, Paramount Spaghetti,

Chuckles Candy ... to name a few.

This low-cost, sales-tested WOR tv show

is now available for full sponsorship or

minute participation.

*Octobar, 1951, Talapvlva
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It takes roo/j of a different kind, for the youngest
.

1 tree in the grove to become the largest of all.
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Mutual, largest of all radio ne*works for the past

-^12 years, owes its stature to a unique root-structure:
•
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552 affiliated stations in 48 states—nearly

twice the size of the next-largest network.
'

:-v ,
-

;
;y- ;v.<.y -'~p. ,v; ,

During the heavy weather of the past three years, the
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penetrating grip of these roots has provided Mutual clients

with plus-benefits available in no other medium.

t \*

in all advertising

To present and prospective clients. Mutual promises
1

.

'

t •
'

’ * **-*"’
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’
*

'

,
«

*
'

•

an ever-greater yield from this thriving root-system.

(Already, Nielsen reports more family-listening to

sponsored shows on MBS, 1st 8 months of '51 vs. '50.)

To the individual stations that make this promise

possible. Mutual pledges ever-stronger network service.

(We are now adding 10 M-G-M all-star shows, full network,

6 evening hours every week, starting December, '51.)

And to other networks lately engrossed in plans for

adoption of the Mutual pattern, we offer all good wishes.

(All rights reserved, however, on unmatchable combination

of MBS plusses: flexibility, economy, TV-resistance, etc.)

THE 552 AFFILIATED STATIONS OF
:

'
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• • • • • **.. r> '
- t
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Weekends; TV Hits Midweek Pal
fl<>U)*ond Nov 27 flart year's start wtrt Abbott 4

Inside Staff-Radio

Network wffknid television

ihowi going live to the Cooot ir*

Mmi»i better niiiti witt Mf to

the Lot Ange It* % area than they did

« hen they »ert teen then via

kinescope Weekday evening shown 1

however. parta ulxrly those aired
on the C oast prior to 7 p m.. art

|

finding it taMMliiifty difficult to
get acceptable live rat Inga, with
some of them do* n to 2# and 2‘t i

in the rating lineup*
j

Those are the chief rmittl of
the Aral rating* available of the

j

network programs in L A since*

IhfV started the Hve.roaaU to the:
Cooat » lie first week in Octoberid

Network research chief# emphasise
that It’s too early to draw any
deftnite conclusions from the rat*)
tngft since they represent the Arst
week of the now grdan L A.
viewing public, os a result, ban
had little chance to adapt its view-
ing habits to the new scheme of
things In oddUlon. H> virtually

Impossible to compare the live rot*

toga to the kine ratings 0# tbe
same period loot year. becouse the
competition for oil shows la dif-

ferent this year. while some of
those now going live to the Coaet
were not oirod there at all last

year

C lients and agencies, of course
as well as the nets, have beeo
especially Interested to determine
how much, if any. the live routing
has affected ratings It's expected
that the chief deterrent until L A.
viewera become srruetaatod lo the
live programming will be the
time differential, since a show
originating to N Y at • p m ar*

rives on the Coast at 9 In the after*
noon NBC's ‘'Colgate Comedy

Y, Hour “ one of the few programs
on which Ifa puasible lo draw some
sort of comparison this year against

year, showed a 14 • <LA.
Pulse* for the Aral week to Octo-
ber this year, os compared with

an II • for the same week tn IMA,
when the show was aired In LA.

/ via tone But again. Doan Martin
and Jerry Lewis starred In that

particular show this year, while

Because of the difAcuity of com-
pering the live shows this year
against the kino shows tn 1M0.
the NBC research department is

comparing the LA ratings this

year with the N Y ratings for the
same show, since both markets
have seven stations. On that basts,

the web estimates that the Stour*
day and Bamday shaws on the Oaast
are defug, abuut 90<% aa well rating-

wtae aa they do in N Y . while the
weekday shows do only 11% oa
well Using Amorican Research
Bureau Agurtt. NBC shows “Com
ody Hour.** aired on the Coast at

9 p. m drawing a 13 9. oa compared
with Its 290 ia N Y Red Skel-
ton on the other hand, which orig-

inates on the Coast at 7 p. m.
and Is fed live eastward at 10

p m. N Y. time, draws a 971
in L A-* oa against a 13 0 to N Y
NBC*a “Leave It to the Girls'*

draws a lo t on the Const at 7 9A

p m srbile it gets on A A to N Y.

St lO.OO. But. It's pointed out. la

N Y that show bucks up against

CBS‘ “What's My Line.** a much

Pull Daytiraers Together
Philadelphia. Noe. 17.

"Bundling.** a prtrtlto much la

domeetto favor heceabouts to Colo-

nial times, la making Us re-entry
via radto and aa—lug Aew ate-

1

nUtoanre -Bundling' is KYW’a
title for the back to-back program-
ming on the local level

Paced with the necessity of hold-

ing local audiences with programs
that have little or no relation to
one another the “bundling" tech-

nique is aimed at pulling these dif-

ferent type shows togathar to make
them Integral parts of one com-
plete package,

KYW # two hour period (IS noon
to 2 p m l la named “Two-a Day“ I

and features Gene Graves, who
opens and clones package, delivers

|

WON, N Y., will promote Pood Industry Weak, starting Mond.v ?i
with a campaign that will tocludo Interview s with fond exec* iwi.
and newspaper ads ^Button will beam the dinner on Tneoda>
the Grocery Manufacturers of America from the Hotel Aster. Y’’"

•

A feature of the dinner will be the unveiling of a portrait of Won

»

Alfred W McCann. Jr Picture was pointed entirely with food-*hr,.*<ii
from aafNe, red from beets. Mue from blmfhsrrtai and grape juice aaf
orange from fmsen oranges. .> :;Y • Y

WOV. N. Y. bi-lingua! indie, has collected over $12,000 In nmt r<w
lions from listeners for relief of the meant good-victim* ui fu V
Within 24 hours of the station's Aral appeal. $1,000 hod boon roeeiv<-d^
In addition to oo-the-otr pleat. WOV wired its Italian advertiser* t.

testing they make corporate donations through the Italian ton a

Indie s mobile units hi Italy taped on-the-spot coverage from the d

Operations of the federal Communications Commission “detective**
who track down outlaw broadcasters are described to a two-part article
which la the lead piece to the Dec 1 issue of the Saturday Evenma
Post. Author Robert M. Yoder tells how the PCC operators catch un-
licensed broadcasters to their dragnet, such as gamblers who uh
walkie-talkies to radio race results and illegal tele aUtioni wi..,w

and i beamed shows Into

adio race results and illegal tele atotions a luck
videoless areas to hypo set aoles.

Indication of how much the
weekday shewn are hurt by their

new and earlier air tunes is L A
is seen by CBS ‘Studio One ** In

NY at 10 p m, it gets a 20 0.

while on the Coast at 7. it gets an
II I. Same webs “Strike It Rich.**

boa a ItO at 0 o’clock in NY.,
while It gets only aa 0.0 to 0 p. m.
to LA CBS’s The Web" boa o
10 at 0:90 to L.A., aa against a
29 0 at 0 90 to N Y . and the same
net's Schliti Playhouse." aired 10

NY at 9 p m . draws I 90 0. while
It gets only a 7 4 at 0 p m. on the
Coast It's pointed out that that

0 to 7 p m period, while being
dinnertime on the Coast, is also

usually given over to kid shows of
local origin.

DeirwM— Two top appointments
were announced recently by WJBK
Harry N. Lipeon wot named gam-
ers! aaira manager and Richard
Fischer was named program direc-
tor of the AM and TV outlets.

witticisms at tho beginning and
end of every segment with the per*
tonalities involved.

Graves, whs la probably the eniy
man being starred to station
breaks, acts as confereocier for the
following shews: Paul Taylor and
the News: Bob Benean's “Midday
Itevue"; a rocordlut shew; the
feature Pood shew starving Anno
Leo boose economist; Rotb Welles,
authority of fashions end home
decor; and “Lunch with the Mae-
Mullans.“ a radio edition of the

!

society page.

Effect of “bundling** presenta-

tion. KYW execs fool is that listen-

ers will be wittingly guided from
one show to another. Novel experi-

ment la being watched locally by

Bob Murphy lo WDSU

„ PITT STATION

DROPS FI OPERATION
Pittsburgh. Nov 22

Steady decline In PM operation
hero continues, with its abandon-
ment by WP1T. too That Indie

station follows KQV. Mutual outlet

hero, which recently shut down Its

PM transmitter to an economy
move Several other similar proj-
ects are expected to fold around
hero momentarily.

With KQV dropping it. Music to

Market. outAt which pipes records
and commercial spiels into super-
markets around tho dftflMtolt- baa
moved Ho headquarters back to

WKJP, town’s only eaclustv# PM
station, where M-lo-M started origi-

nally before switching to KQV.

Cmicr Takes ‘Irm’

For TY Bow is Jm.,

Setting Ends Row
Cavalier elgorets ported this

week to sponsor “My friend Irma-
on CBS-TV, having apparently re-

solved Its dispute with the Web
ever the advertising pitch used by

Ennds. whjch bankrolls the AM
version of “Irma. “ TV show proems
ia early January, probably in the
Tuesday night at 10 90 slot.

Cavalier. : through the Esty

Now Orleans, Nov. 27.
j

Bob Murphy, former program
director at WBOK. has resigned to

join the announcing staff at WDSU
He's been assigned to sports and
special events.

New station faces tocludo Sestet

Cato. WWL Mira dept; Mel
Kampe. formerly- with WIL. St.

Louis, new copy thief at WBOK
Larry Begafa has resigned from

WJMR to rvjoto announcing stag
l at WTPS.

WIBC Grahtade Awards

, Stark Blood Donatios

uunpaigns wiKiwtti

Indianapolis. Nov. 27.

la aa attempt to hypo blood
donor activity here. WIBC haa
come up srith a novel promotion
stunt with Its; “One Thousand
Chib** Easy Gw vita. disk luck on

to AnalLie Its deal srith CBS-TV
when N was noted that the Ennds
plug on the radio series pitched
its product as "ending unpleasant
ctgaret breath." Clggie outAt as

a result, changed Ha mind on the
deal. How the squabble was art-

tied to make Cavalier reconsider
wee not divulged, but tt'i believed
that CBS probably talked Ennds
Into toning down Ha pitch to erdtr
to get the Cavalier deal.

L. Willis, of

to hi# 9.000th
r. Si Special
4 Willis, whe

a it -gr fur
Shell Oil CO.

It’s Results
•

•
•

. . _

. -V s -

Count...

In October, an advertiser wrote,

"I am sure it will be of interest lo

you to know that WGN-TV produced

the lowest cost leads for us of any

Television station in the country.”

If k’t resubs you want a . it’s WGN-TV in

Chicago. Nov. 27.

Chicago's WCPL. patterning !*_.

“Operation Corpuscle** after the
uimc. Indianapolis, plan, next
week starts a daily hour program
devoted to plugging far Wood
donors This project trill officially
be tagged. “Labor s Blood Bank “

WCPL Is readying certificates
for donors signed by Mayor Mar-
tin Kennedy and William E Leo.
topper of the Chi federation of
Labor, owner of WCPL.
Art Harre. WCPL general man-

ager. is huddling with Liberty Net-
work execs, and there's a possibil-
ity tHat the labor station's offer-
ing may get network airing.

CHANNEL9 'CHICAGO

W idman. WFAA
been promoted to
a director of the
AM outlet.

ATTENTION
HOLLYWOOD AND CHICAGO LIVE TELEVISION

PACKAGERS, WRITERS, AND PRODUCERS

TED UALDWIN, INC.
i AMO MOTION rtCTWM MV.DIM



Applications for TV •t«U«u in

Hitrrmtsed arm ihouM be thrown

in the pat. and the FCC should da-^ ^ - wewnum .A a.
'

Web la else planning a show of
Christmas carols from lip m to
12 midnight on Christmas Eva. fea-
turing the choirs and choral groups
from Sylvonin Electric in Buffalo.
BgoMahie Life insurance in N. T.

located.

Federal Communications Bar Assn.,

the lawyers recommended last week
that in competitive cam "all ap-
plicants should ho considered aa
requesting telev ision facilities rath-

er than specIBed frequencies, re-

gardless of the ehannet specified in

the application." The FCBA would
have the Commission determine

tearful applicant, just as it did in

the postwar FM hearings
However, the FCBA suggested,

-if an applicant states that he ka

to he considered only for a VHF
channel, the Commission will ac-

cept this designation. The same
condition would apply If sn appli-
cant states that he la to he con-
sidered only for a UHF channel *

Association's preference for let-

ting the Commission select the
channel Is that otherwise "sn appli-
cant who specifies a VHF channel
might he denied such, even though
he was to be preferred ever afurther
applicant who happened to specify
s IMF frequency * What the law-
yers thus fear Is that if the Com-
aautiee decides on separate treat-
ment of UHF applications tin the
Interest of giving UHF a push and
speeding construction of stations),
the most qualified applicants want
get the available channels.

Washington. Nov 27
I affirmative act.Following

taken recently in Chicago by the
Radio-Television Manufacturers
Assn . (he first cooperative venture
between RTMA and the National
Aasn of Radio and TV Broadcast-
ers to promote FM will get under
way soon The program is de-
signed to determine what concen-
trated network between radio

do to stimulate sale of FM receiv-
ers and create public interest in
FM broadcasting
Three areas In which broadcast-

ers have shown special interest in
FM—North Carolina. Wisconsin
and the District of Columbia—have
been selected for the first test

campaigns The North Carolina
program will begin Jan 14 and the
D. C drive will start about Feb 1.

Here's hew the plan will »ork
Broadcasters will concentrate on

FM-only programs. High school

Malty, will be aired. Special local

Interest shows will also be broad-
coat from various cities in North
Carolina and Wisconsin

Broadcasters will furnish promo-
tion on these programs to local
radio dealers for oae in conjunc-
tion with FM displays to he pre-

ufactor-pared cooperatively by
ers. Manufacturers s

this promotion with n<

First in Television in Philodelph
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For every odvertising dollar invested today,

• television delivers mere people . . . customer!

soles thon ony other medium.

And that is the meo
Specifically, omong

the overoge show re

measure of its success.

raises salrvby 37%

ftesufti. Such as, for our awn Show of Shows —
36.8 extra customers per month for eoch TV dollor.

And for advertisers who plon

NSC offers

to sell big*

*
is

Fresh time periods ore being opened by

NBC-TV, with low budget shows and high budget

shows, to ploce the selling force of television

within the reoch of oil advertisers.

Write or coll NBC-TV Soles.

remit* fauret me* frmm Ikm r+mmltmh l* toUy. Trlmi

L
I

biggerf (

*°les resubs/

for the biooed• Of rrro w • gg ” ^
network where success is e Fob*



Tderms Chatter

n«w y«a >

JUrfc akrtMf ,i«n*d »o »»b lor ,£ TV drp.rtmrol at th* WHItim

** r.HI?.
dMrl."*- th

?
j

t-y Mtrnc, loIrmttHMMl Now,

Iwo-rwt w«IWt oUrttiig D*t ( *^!u tuT^r «4
Snphlr Yorker parted for the

-Sport* Highlights P# 1931’ 9»'d ItMRSnS«ss iSssHSrras
lomok. hi. 1*1*>lj» •Ufa mm formerly «tth DuMont J«ln*d th*

ll^rtTrr.uTn.UfSo. ol jSS?
l2h.**£r*

I>e* IS and will do another guester •SJ1
durwoUm . £r£ed stock

In Janoar> TW Rick>nfw
| ,

y
, i ,. darkhalifTT -3

2SG *•*« «m “ w,“ sss'bir..i» .tS iUi•how Dec 9 ..
< returned to WPIX tt ftnrw of

John Rich, NBC-TV director. to «§t«ri of Tomorrow.’* aired Mon-
net’s Holb *<hm1 olflce Monday day nights . . furry M. Hiewart.
<*«> to work on “Colette Comedy * partner In Kuhn Lorb * Co,
Hour" and ’All Star flrvue , ,

} named to the DuMont board
Kay TbmpMO * Hi*4ams lr« Nape Miller doe* repeat date for

aet for a repeat on the Kate Bmith rum Aeaimt Crime »CBS» next

$u«taty T»V
Hollywood. Noe 17

Socialite slater* Gloria Van-
derbilt and Lady Thelma
Pumoat will femcee "Its Pun
to Stay Young’ televtalon

how being offered ad agen-
dot “Pun.** with advico-ta-

women format, will he either
IS minute or half hour seg-

ment. and la being agented by
Laura Witch.

fv •Teteraon
Preach poatcardi got reaulU for Chariot Vanda. WCAU-TV ffbiu.

del phia vico president now vacationing la Faria. Vanda, who U
president of the Telovialon Aaaociatioa of Philadelphia vent h
artistic postcard* from Prance to all members of TAP ashing th#!T

.

attend the (Nov 14) meeting at the Poor Rirhsrd Club PS Th/ll!
ner drew the biggest attendance In the history of the organ t/*t«i
MM* US members on hand. -**’*•*

evening show. Dec M week a* Femme load opposite Ralph jMt

uaura wuca vw/ TV’s <N Y * coverage of the Mary’s Th—kagtving D*v^
mcked up an 99r> share of audience arrnrdMg la a sperisi

I Sports TV Bally I Show hu its peak in the middle half-hour. with a 41 • rating *«d <* a
MIL-' . . . . J .. .1 share of audience Pinal half-hour had i 49 7 rating and 91 tpMMi ffiMMnM warn pm# » ffHfffP Trended estimated 1.117 MK) homos viewed the event
TV in bringing more new fan* to 1 "

the track Camegie Tech Drama School of PttUbur* wOl have a mono«**k ^
—lag Goodwill the Wednesday evening 9-19 slot over A1C-TV when “Huntirr ^

BoxMg aft— has come hock strong Ptoybo—e" Is reactivated Doc. Iff under kponoorship of FrmgJ?
In 1931. *^he buildup of honors — Lau.ence Carra. who mitt the Tech faculty this fall to go with
network and local video, the sub- network, has been ******** to direct the Pulitaer series while C«i>
stantlal return to promoters and snoso Theatre with which It U nRa-ftM twit other W#dbe»d*v

,

fighter* from home and theatre tel- directed by Alex Segal, a graduate ef the Tech Drama Schoo, <w
evtalon with the possibility of the outly enough. Segal w— the PuUtaer stager originally Last year There

•f the $1.009.000 gate, ore at l»u*t 10 or more

Lsnb'i deal for panicipotft— on g,||—ii have re-Hod In more m—diyac-
the llowd> Doody show calls fo« — ooptanco of lotovlslso by the box-

9900 weekly plu* privilege to, Ing tr—rutty," KTMA reported.
«“"» ST °!h,rr«K!?

r
.!
m
? — .JJtE I

HoUywood n out u» ,p«.«.r»hip by

i*
rd '* M«1 Mimn. ««»i TV ma>ufactiir*n otlhTW,lro«l-

fi»neb\ ) r * mUit» Jang Mary Dwnbill inked for roles Charles and the Louis-Marciano

mutr nf?lL rhSUTev—rung their im Jtrry ratrhanka Product ions ftghu refU|Md In widespread
vi

f “Penthouse Jungle" latest in .oodmn amoof ^ owners andsecond -born in lh
^ * frosH Page DHcclive** series f i*T nr**. in*

have re—

1

ted in more friendly ac-

ceptance of television by the box-
ing fraternity." KTMA reported.

tt added that the sponsorship by
TV manufacturers of the Walcott-

AKC-TV payroll.

4A’s

of that MMItutl— current^ on the

A .

'

.
>

STANDARD OK TO BACK

HOOP SERIES AT WHAS

second-born in the spnng
Waller KlavtUM

featured — DuMont's 'Kllery

Detective** series

topllmng Pdmnnd laet . .

larie Kambean Is gym oper
new telepix package. * Ma’«

ator In

on TV broad-
was seen by

Louisville. \ov 17
Standard Oil of Kentucky h*s

f’L Bowl " bandied by Harold Swover- Hate Athletic Assn — TV broad-

for^ Kirrv^T’ulsT ''*** MWy ... vTWllefnx producer casting of games was seen by
William P. Broidy filed articles of KTMA as a “fallacy /* in that “co|.

ymned l *r • muntT incorporation for two additional tego football has enjoyed phe-
0* a sales astf account rm ntr^-tarm >r* firoiHv .i imZTXZl * JTH

nTii WMt SiMsT&M ran^ -
WtfM^ ,? pointed out that paid admission, show. x.v. v. lh* L ^ »««mkr

personslitie* expected lo^contribute Je—gU oV'inlaM^Slfllt
to ***** •»«»«T >•», when tH NLRB ruled that performers ^ ^

their service* Jack McGww— snd
. Sj-i |tSJ2— TV ^uhTjlary television was extensively used, employed by major pic studios , *>mkwy

nirk a.ng.ll are rhainnsning the
Monogram tv . .

. 1047 oesk year .h.JT.m m whether College, and « game between tkt

f>tre<t«>r0 >are Broidy, I

[hts resulted In widespread one uni— would be recognised by I Louisville. Not ??
odwill am—g set owners and ^ #U|er unkm Standard Oil of Kentucky hM

•<"
RrMlutlon of th, 4A*. c»t»« w«tt 3*2£SiT122C!^levuton receivers. ... . . .. of important basketball g»me« u

Th, taut of th* N»tion*l C«U* -bleb ocrurr«l .«c* th* April, b, ,lml w w„As U^.nm T
•I* Athletic AM on TV brood- >•*> nolomonl on TVA Como of th* W»*k «.r i». *lt)

sting of games was seen by (|l 1*VA signed contracts with begin Dec. 7 with the L\ of Krs
rMA aa a "fallacy,“ In that "col- tha tela webs and agencies cover- tucIqr-Washingtoo 4 Lee risM at

ge football has enjoyed phe- ing live TV. Including kines »d During the four m .nth

with the develop- ' film

nest of
r
television “ Association the entertainm—t portioos o

l

itve**lrt»ff*. including 13 regular see

pointed out that paid admissions shows: • ** *"• ot Kentucky

to college gam— in 1999. who* NLRB ruled that performers JlK!*# ***• ** ^
there wilt b» Q

son games by the U. of Kentucky
Wildcats, three game* by Kew

are rhairmsning the _ .

committee ,>. , Pfw-entertainment committee , . ,
Pro-

posed 7*V ctide of the National
As— of Radio-TV Broad*asters to

get a going-over at the American

stars and Maria income far

well above the 1947 peak year should be in one unit, whether

Re— Willi

l.Vminute

here the*per* are making film for LouisviUe and Notre Dame

• gunning Next year RTMA plans to work theatres or TV. TVA withdrew

_
TT,_r,..__ . .JIBL- -Jl-r

Invitati— more el—ely with organised sporU. fiwm »b« bellot in all but sM cases

,

LSSv B
iTrn Lw fWnd.1 m PUwRmmr** telepu st the Geldwyn partiruMrly at the distributer- which KAO w—

;

serlety Lunch teday Wed at
, ^ —a— se-hatch of desler level, te ancemegs attend «> In ease of 10 eesMni pk eM-Thsd Judies, te complete 9fsC betch of dealer level, te encourage attend- ill In case of 10mm — *- 1 x -- -i fe 1 a. ... ji* t——iit*d hu 1 - ^ a. rA V ^a. m.

'

. a?H tot r,Trt
ud^b^h

si SrutL? l ^
N \ RTB video heard and DuMnnt

j r£—t dJll •
P****** °* •Port* br—deests to set

,
the talent for both theatre and tele

piogram rhief James L. CeffMgen. » r" T.aI.. sale. R wlU ask each of IU mem-
,
pto. TVA withdrew, leaving SAG

Also scheduled are the final* sf
the Ohio Valley Conference Taur-
nament, the semi Huai* and th—

-

pi—ship games of the Soul headers
( onterrnce t—r—y, and the rise

pounwi to the which will he diatirttnjied by ance at games Aware ef the im- fits where the winner would rep 1 —

-

. ..
n

reun*el to the -, ndlfltld Televlsi— Coro, aflil- t
‘ L. ...1 ln« ***** of the Kentucky Stale

program thief James w. t —uisaw.
a member of the code drafting
committee, listed a* principal

^

speaker* *, Disk Mckcy **m
|SSke^SSSS-T for Telepix Iftf * tte p—etMg and advertla-

j

live performers should he M seper-
Seller Kue*ts on J

*" 1
companies . v . John Marker, tele- _ ale voting units as far — the weha

Songs ^fmgole Ka—lMey
for David O. Hel—ick. Aasocuti— will he represented are concerned. The 4A‘g said that

L „* **a*aw leaves DOS payroll Dec l M the HCAA meeting 1— 0 In NLRB split the 91m units so the!

„
V
f,

*** l Ben- Ceaa— ankles KNBH te Clnclmmtt and In the event the there would be separate eieetto—g—y| T 1 . . 1 e*_0m pec
resume as C—tinesttal" — TV eet restrict— — televising football for rack employer making vtdpix

l— ^C'e?ebrit> l»a
froro M Y

L.°*
m ***** fe 1 ***" "* ufud- **" ‘n<t*“<ry will In each of the three major pnxlm

»,d* for Cmbr.l P.Uy^Mho* ""I'lTl’iy
11

.

1

; fit
*r*meU co,W»* ,°"*b*u 10 »••**•*

to hr aired he WJZ TV Dec 14 *^52 l~ NLRB decision Is that NLRB has
•mamsm—Mm—u—egggw^1 '

not l(, ‘'^v wTTvs duet RTMA will also be »* presented decided not the quest!— ef jurie-

gh School Tournament
All of tha games will h# dr-Whereby .Standard Capital angels. J«ms th• o«Lni-i J ,t!L M tii kTn«t
All of tha games will b# 4e

ST distributes and uih . , . Hm .
'

., aAm bribed by WHAS plavb) play

KlihiMWn AMsrlatn formed as a KRWM RR*
...

^4) NLRD ruled that Aim and caller Phil Butterfield Ad agrery
for Standard OU Is Burtor. C Wvstt

dm Weals V. Bakke has

amed sales manager sf

and WTMJ-TV. haadllag
el and eati— si selUeg hr

ll mwMmA aM Im w -

—

i
* —Mlags •f the minor league dietl—“ but “simply appropria—

JJ 'i
cr*f*** l

fJ,i iL!. b—eball clubs Dec. • in ( incinnati I units, with feddsa left te Me «M<
Dec 1 . . Tag af new vhftpic sort— me mm leegu— Dec. I M of the perfermom, and

being readied by falrbanka Produc- Ne* * •l* BAG Is negotiating with pic
V tlons has been switched from gpgH—M—gHBggugte producers for a contract “which
“Maks Mine Manhattan’’ to “Meet | n»ay establish a pattern which may
Me la Manhatt— * Tern Drake and I Dauiama I *PP| >“ lor vidpix mada by otn« i

Trudy Marshall co-star ... Hal I ICR RCvlCWS .v. I employers.
Reach Jr. planed In from Gotham m , „ . — ,

— - -

j
after AnalUUng deal with Official — Ceesmeed free* P*«« » esJ
Films for upcoming telepu produc- ^ ^ th# -m

™

in- ..« u F rue. Alb—y—Troy Buick Ce . It sp—

-

tioa and distribution ..Bob ment *** wceeing of H K Cur
g Mn<>% ^ York Rover

Lesn— of the Cleveland Indians. Her He t a gracious enough host i ho« key games st tha R.P.f. Field
Dube Balder of the Brooklyn but In Introducing each number House in Troy over WPTR. George

I Ob&MRi 9hd Mat Pathla. former he’s IneHned to he hm wordy Hi MiHer is dnin* •• -e pi *y-by-plajr.
1 St Louis Browns coach, starred his recollection of the libretto A Ernie Davis, the color. Mike Dan>
this week as guests in the Laratoe f more concise phrasing would af- ] la, Jr

. closed the contract for

New York.

Bhbhmmb

(3) SAG Is aegotiattaf with pic
producers for a contract “which
may establish a pattern which may
apply" for vidpix mada by other
employers.

au staa aavuo

ONI
MATTS
FAMILY

• PIANIST^
• ORGANIST

telepix

MiHer is domg the play-hyMday;
,

^
Ernie Davis, the color. Mike Dany- Rod*o
RujL dosed the contract for p eqiV„

Your Top TV
Solos opportunity

more concise phrasing would af- la Jr, dosed the ceetract for
ford the company additional air WpTR.
time Jrttle Preminger assisted
with the emcee chores as guest
hostess Orchestral accompani-
ment under Salvatore Dell’Isola’s
direction was satlrf*etory

Producer Carlo Vinti surround-
ed the stanza with modest sets that
helped rapture the Aavor of the
Verdi work Plues for Proeresso
Brand Food* handled by announc-
er David Boas ware integrated
mcelv and didn’t disrupt the c—

-

tinuftv. Withal, ’Opera Cameos"
shoutd not onlv *nare a fair slice
of the Italian- American popula-
tion hut no doubt will Interest
anrone with a yen for ao-Mti*
music Cilb.

YOltR FIOffRE

. . f— ^ - i

I* Mm: Mon thru Fri tarn.
RCA - VICTOR DISTRIBt TING
CORF.

k.i i i. ,n
i Henry /, WHO

As the opening stint on this
statl— *s expanding daytime sked.
this exercise show ,seems to be
picking up viewers Huff Is ath-
letic director of Buffalo Athletic
Club and puts —t the deep knee
bend matenal with authority
Bobby Nicholson at the organ pro-
vides pleasant musical background
This aged reviewer did not In-
dulge personally In exercises as
requested by the personable Huff
hut delegated chore to an athletic-
ally Inclined teen-age daughter
who gave up near and of the show
With this time spot, perhaps ex-

ercising should be slanted more
to hippv. calorie-conscious ma-
trons with whom it should bo hi*

1 .
Mores.
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|

pi lanr* with mmonhip pro\ ittoa
j

|
rtUtm a nation from liability be

;

Tele

earn of state laws. But It pointed 'IBM " if™
out that since Fort Huron ^events

1

lently tied la with the Institution

virtually aonondary. At regards At4* aadgff to ppeeiMy or OOB^.

the alleged IS or *0 big induatnoa with which MK onnell concurs,

that ‘ onljT can aland a 175 000- porueniarty an the local k'tl For

Si ooooo program tab for TV tol-1 the chain TV aspect perhaps the

have which hart had the «WFM* fundratauigc—x— th* ^Ate of Hays* dramatisation
*ie«oct of prolonging the Mate of

"J*
1
««#3 fiSodai

’ uncertainty and c«infu*u>n aa to the ***** *£* M 1

Z •"?*«* •** * cen«>cshlp SSi^rl^o^ TV1that In the post year or an several 4a*—* * L * *hto

other radio and TV ahows have WtoXeugL over atelevned * „
aired pcegmm* baaed upon Dr. fhowing of hu bout *

Blackwell's aacendency in her pro* k>gm at the Municipal Stmlmi*
teflon Hence the story was not herein IBM.

HOLLY BOXER SUES ON

TELEVISED BOUT PiC
Philadelphia Bor *7

A1 Ettoro. former Pkiladc'ut.:,

ent and tmw, McConnell dies the ma>or dhows will thrive hist an - .. gTi' -T^ --

more than ,f5o industries which insuntaneBy While it carries J®TJT ^StoTma
**

ly opinion on ^
rtv^Lii

0000" P"
j

£*“ .'ZZ'ZyjrZ ^ b«. iTrS, J?

S

tor ^ lik agreed to renew inf WDlli IS* public was concerned.
MH 'onnell has seen TV go •*•**”* ^ ** "•*

1 annae Jones took the position that Told in Aasbbaek, the ptoy re-

through its second phase how—the
;

Eavtotana T\ CHy
|b# commission has no authority counted how Dr Blackwell gained

(return *1 perfections “and by that As anon at some of the seanamic ,0 invalidate state laws and that her schooling at Cenex a College

I don't mean toehnotogical or elec- wartime and celluloid exigencies lh# question ia for the courts to * V* took graduate study In Farts

Ironic: I'm ref uting to the pr** clarify themselves McConnell ea- decide •nd m*D»ucd **' r
ff***

gram boys who have improved .visions a sprawUng Televlaion CHy. —^ggg^gHriMMBI 'idTe™teTL*b£!t
their video techniques perhaps m with sound stages, like a Aim Ml. Her react ir»n to odversitvB »wt

fresh one as far as some of the Named as defendants were tha
itdic was concerned. F h i I c • Television Hr,,.,, ,

ToW m iwht-rV tfc* jUr «- Coii •p.YVwTT .f vl'?
unled how Dr Blackvsn gained wj'tt . CheMtewLvti

Y SSk^fadiateTudv m Pan. Corn .panes rx of

d continued her career despite and * rt *"*•

accident that affected her sight ****** agenejr Twice within w%
nr reaction to adversity la best V**r* ,hr defshdania had p«,* *..*

mmed up bp a line from the the Bght film which #

rip* the mote I sinmgle. gw |ehor«c<lt |gV garbled and distort*

are determined I become ’* ed** telecast of the fight lie f u r.

As Dr Blackwell. Margaret Phil-
j

User charged that the telecast tug

Mar, ifv»

the degree that the overall pro- 1

or as he put It. ‘like the Bloom
|nn centoat dos sal balance out ingtoa * 1(1 > Mills, vows upon
as well as It should Where it rows of stages, studios scenery
used to be uneven, with the top toft* wardobe warehouse* and the
eumie. Ml as sap. carrying the bur- like

"

den. new seme of the tochniqnri
|R New York it may spread to

RadioMM
N Yii. took graduate study in Faria “
and continued her career despite

an accident that affected her sight ..«
Her reaction to adversity la best tj*
summed up by a line from the .

script, “the more I struggle, thejeha

Corp . sponsors of the .», r .

id Clayton. Inc . the a .

rnJdl *rh£k» *
x^fth

1

! leJ^L^Jr? llo*a,,y »ong pan that bad her be- and that the TV narrator had
it may spread to •"'JJ* at |SJSdeTphia\ Narcotic f*rv the cameras for almoW the en- rwhhed him of hit due shat* of
snrh as We^cHew -i 0*3 iirv hoor^SheunderMandabiy made

iipa was confronted with an escep- 1 been without his consent

parspsr^rp SSSSStSSpsgESSES!of new faers new program IP IK# immediate Radio f*Mv mar Oft ) a^.» ,B • sin* ere and sensitive perfmfm*of new fares, new
proachrt, and a new -£L lhe Immediate Radio City forte On diffir ully of deteftMn due to the

Bttors. who operates a lav#

"
'f*5t *aSr Ktfci Const of ennrse NBC airead* i thatpricelew amewnta of drues ^h^~ (rrntion of .Tlf showmanship wb»<h om||B Ml#na4v# acreage beck of can be wrapped and carried in

I kiios will make the third pltiiB ^^ Warner Bros, studios in Bur jamall and never obvious
him up television after that pos- bank Far the nonce Mil In addition to being

|

i packages
piaved on

stole soft' period 1m referring to „,)) has IB more year* lease on < KYW. tran^rripUona *11 be rtM adT

Ce’oe SUM the Hwoday Funrb
|
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Tba tolinds. which are on dollies

ta permit easy moving and lensing
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from various angles, include a free-

form tree, benches with tobies 'for

interviews) and another modern-
istic abstraction There Is a realis-

tic set for “Couple.** which is

mounted on a “tea wagon'* about
13 feet long and unfolds to duetoae
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living room, all with self-contained

Show has a staff of sis writers.
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with Howard Rodman handling tha
-Cewpto" sequence and Ray Allen
heading op tha stable of other

;

acripters In all. about 80 people
work regularly on the show, includ-
ing tarn ofAce ataff of 27. IS atage-
handa. M audio and video engineers
and cameramen, the orch and other
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Mias Langford feels that doing
tha Ava hours a wreak to torn exact-
ing than the once-weekly stanza
Me previously did on DuMont. “It

gives me a normal nine-to-Are
working day,** she explained, “and
M's tom difficult than memorizing
1B-1B minutes of dialog We use

ttrteaTSEk'to a real btosasng

WJIK-n-DlTIOIT E5WBEN

legreteetad Mnsieeelly by VNB ffWTf ABIHCV. It

rain—George R Torge up-
r station manager of WREN-
r weep A. H Kirchholer of
I. Inc C. Robert Thompson

general manager of
-TY. WEEN-FM and WBEN.
has been teevee program dl-MtoM

Engineers at WFIL. FhUly t

ABC net sflUmia. are allfoamed
up these day*. The ware tlaveo

meant alighting ref*rannm to
tha strength of their 1.000-
watt baby.

They want it known that them
am the lustiest 5.000 watts in
the bualnem ... all muscle . • •

blanketing tha vast 14-County
Philadelphia Retail Trading Area
and n temOr bonus gone with
a powerful, selling signal.

How coma? Bocauaa WFIL IB

Rrst on tha dial In the 500 spot.

Engineering te«ti show that
WFIL s 5,000 watts, operating
at 300 kilocycles, provide cover-
age equal to 100,000 watts at
11*0 kilocycles.

In other words. WFIL's signal

to worth *0 times the power at
double the frequency.

Bo to fully cover this to billion

market America's third larg-
est - pick the watts with i
wallop. Schedule WFIL.
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To wm,

Thote Real Old RtcH
Tune*

•m •# Mm
km Mm

46th

in a "ox* to smash • syndicate*

* tb* ***—1 diteribu- ^
n of or. hriitral rnnmmmontn mi 1 uniation m im i s iraft

padaNnuh** the FMml lMtM D-L^ p.M| Captain Kidd putter* has rei
fovOMigtelate Ha* opened a no- 0OTI such proportions throughout
Muir hunt (or the rocketeer* ^ ^ land and continental Europe
Igltt'/mg the FBI Intervention In Mm 9m artlte* and legitimate labels

„ T.rht infrtegam site *Uua- all but abandoned hope sf r

m, m hit annual pratedsnts re- Thome Real Old RAH in* ,h* plunderer* F«w
i

5, to a meeting of the Mua* 1 n09+ nem n*n
outlets oversea* do not hand*

protective A van IgM I mu * unauthorised merchandise. *

wk l outs Bemeteln said the for the moat part is prsoa*
gppa now "‘ran renBdentty look • • • the facilities of the hig jure

Lwurd to elimination of this rack- one of Mm nuef leterasMof manufacturers

| entirely In the near future m mm t' S artists and orchestral
FThe copyright Infringement racm- ^ t featured on the hulk of the pt
| originated In the ( htrage ter- 46ih dnsteeoranry number .terns and much Of the «an
M*ry l*M year tehen at lead twnj - actually imported, already pre
puts, according to Batuteeln's re-

1
from 1 1 S bootleg sources

pet u«ed Tune Des card* te com* f/Fi%TlkBe record* art apenly sdv<

Hr bv phot® offset a large Work e/tlslE M W paid space In the trade jou
y»* contsimag aa many aa 1 tx«» v -

*...
,

and fan mags, and display i

w the mast important standards In rial te often used to Iivm h*»,

t>r industry The book had three

pmpositions to the page, including

nth word* and music, snd waa
. oumieg iraoe aenan as an u

pndsomely gotten rt. It was
! the-counter market in choice

> pi- u Monal musician* at prices A P^ll Au.ass. «•** —* available because n
prying from tl2 to 123 per copy IJTjpn f 10111 ||Vn 1 continuance by the hig labels
[Bernvtcin discloaed that after the Vr1'-1 * VT VI Eurwan m >st# prut
decal attorney In C'hleape r _ a fertile Arid for Mie growih c.

Led to proaecute these cases trim-
[JL. m — - illegitimate rommerre Whet

|any the MPPA brought chril sc-
| |£/*| 1AR1C r 8 troops were biiifted thn

jsa igslnat all the partita Involved WVVUVimU* Europe during and after ¥
rmaoent injunctions and data* ^ . A , .».• .. ^ ^ ^ . |

Wag II trading heeame tntrn
grs «uf Arietit to cover the aaat of Factionalisin mthin Music Pub- the V disks, which were shi

it local investigations and legal Ushers Contact Employees, result
,

abroad in great volume by
let were secured from aevan 4e-

1 lug from the nomination of a can- 1 ( ontmued on page 40»

Soon afterward*, however.- an-j fjpklg
*•:'

'

"

:

her mob started the same racket MPCK presidency came to a bead
f\ I n I

l Chicago and Milwaukee and . Monday <39» when Leo Diaton. op KjPv I Ally \a p<
ma there their agents spread east, position candidate, protadtod the

SSL contacts
legality of the election of the . ^krangh union locate in varlana I

, . | f A If
astern cities. MPPA once again unio“ • council. |H 111 Mcs Ifi

rvsscd legal action rjr thaw Dialan te protesting the election All IV IflUs IV
Mp a »th the same positive re- on tho grounds that It ‘s being saw

m

Far surpassing the disk pirating ^ . .. P ,
m :

j

situation m the l S tralhr in fhlt
Captain Kidd platters has reached 1T LL ! ^
such proportions throughout Eng- liMiff M Vi Prst
land and continental Europe that ^ HwA I

artists and legitimate labels have Filling the vacancy created by }

all but abandoned hope of check the recent death of Sigmund Hom-
ing the plunderers Few retail berg, rharle* Tobias was elected
outlets overseas do not handle the president of the Songwriters I*m

; unauthorised - merchandise, which tective Assn at an SPA roun« II

f
for the most part >• pressed by meeting last week Tobias SPA
the facilities of the big European veepee for the past eight >e»rv
msnufacturer* was ctoUely OMnristcd with Rons

0 S, artist* and orchestras are ..'berg., having collahoralrd with the

featured on the bulk of the pirated fjf*
compnaer on bis late hit. ‘Etna

items and much Uf the goods »* z*n* ZtH,m *****
'

late test year,

actually import « d already pressed* V I .outs Alter another council
from U. 8 bootleg sources The member, was elected to All Tobias'
records are openly advertised in veepee spot. With one vaesms re-

paid space in the trade journals manning on the SPA council. Mil-

and fan mags, and display mate ton Ager was elected to the top
rial is often used to hypo business * board
at the point of return

-

j

—

—

As in the U. S, the European .
•

bootleg trade began as an under- I auanalawnn It A/iAvni^
theoHintrr market m chmo* ja/i LOdOOfl IXcCOrQS
items, not available because of dis-

:
m

:

8;l

i/ticii ru?iii i/vcr b> he h.« mewa^ • ft"1 VIVI European Interest in jatr prmided

^ . * fertile Arid for ttie grow h of the
ijL. „ PI _ , a ' illegitimate rommerre . When the

llCZ LI6Clions 1 S troops were billeted IhrtKjgh

: i.
*

j
out Europe during and after World

_ . War II. trading became Intense in
Factlggglftm b^i» ttie V -disks, which were (hipfsd
here Contact Employees, result abroad in great volume b% the

Rack Copy Sales

In 10-Mo. Rise

Operation $ Flivs

The complete withdrawal of |jon-
j

don Record* from recording activl- f

Mrs in this country waa Anatiard

last week with the esttmg of •

Tawny Nielsen aa the 'ditkery's

l’ 8 pop artist and repertory chief
j

A spokesman for the rompanv said
|

that he didn't raped the post to

be Ailed for some time

During the past few months

B
ts as obtained In the original ducted contrary to the rules ate Although sheet music bu has London had been steadily drop-

irsffo action down by the MPCI constitution been generally snottv this year P»»« «» U 8 stable of pop arttstsb»ri«o action down by the MPC1 consUtutlon beea generally spoftv this ifir P'W «» ' ^ stable of pan artists

Mranume. Bernstein said the Hu claims are board on allegations copy sates in racks have taken a *• concentrate an Ms English mo-
,

IFFA succeeded In interesting the that U) the constitution states sharp jump in the Ar*i 10 monihs ,rr All sf ismdon* pop snd

(
V ofAce of the FBI la the crimi- election should not be held later of this year During this period, cloistral reloaae* will now emanate

* r <wr* of these Infringements, than Nov IS— it s skedded tar rack sales wrre jrK greater than front us hr*d»i»ianrrs in Knglsnd

eroi of the national ringleader* I>ec 11; '2» ballots are being sent the same period for UM vear arid f r *nk ^ hc*d* t l»e pop s and r

N-n identified. accoMing to out with requests for signature of the returns were in', le«* division there tendon » rep, re-

r t . ,n with warrants Issued for voter contrary to the secret ballot t'pbeai in rack sale* followed a rnainmg herr will handle the <*ale,

it .r t ffst MPPA’s Investigator procedure. <3» out-of tows mem conference late laM year Irur.-n dnuior only

r h logman, cooperated closely hers are being asked to have their Walter Dougtas chairman of ihr Mis* Nielsen foimerly s radio

r FBI in giving Information ballots in four gays before the elec Music Publisher* Protective \wi producer of the British Broad<*,t
k uncovered ip Philadelphia. Boa* Hop dal* snd pot op the day of the and circulation execs of the Hearte jpg Company stepped ioto tho spot

L Hanford. Now Haven and olodtlop on speciAed by tho coptel-
]

organisatiop. which handles tho vacated early this year by Joe
pher < i ties. tutioo; <4 > no election cooupttteo rock distribution of tho sheet mu Delaney totter ratted the Arm
WPP V brought tho FBI into tho *os F»* boon appointed to carry «ic At that time. Douglas Informed after a policy tiff with K R Lewis.

:

me because it boliovoa tkat civil •** fbe election, and (S) nomina- tbt. Hears! exec* that the pub-
* head of Bntish Decca. parent Arm

mens involving tbe persistent t,on> tor election were to be Bled ll«hers were not satisAed with the of tendon Delaney * policy of

Mfrt pirateo are pot effoctivt. 30 days before the election date operation of the rack*, since the accepting A.nertean artists ran
I sock rases owe pirate drops sot allow ample timg for campaign- returns were too large and the net counter to Lewis' original ides ip

1

Iter a civil artton, only to be vw» i

**d this year the nominations **!** to° small
I forming a U S dlskery subsid !

faced by two ethers. wore Bind only throe weeks prior months however
< Lewis' theory, which he te now car-

to tho altctim George Marcum Hcarst's director rying opt, was to earn hard cur-

IV.—.11 • nj T. TW .IM ctMncil a DM U *.—****** r
'T7 *" ^ .tT'".?* ."m‘

Take Over PaitteM umothe j L\V*L JJhi/h I
b** inaugurated a new

lime Vlw I1M
•

already
promoCkMI P°!»cy. tegmlving tiewps M-G-M Inks Vnllo

Earape Risks n ’52 •»*-• SSfw tTLTi* ut
;SSRS^SLSSS »*•«" v»"« h** >»

L .
V* ’* **” UrtMa »MllM tlM couacll • -* ed by M-Q-M KmrW Vdlb «m

ntZXtfVS, Vuw i ... 65? *“ ttCSZSlSSn SSf*
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Pre»Mhg for a showdown jnm It*

right to check publishers' hooks,
Songwriters Protective Assn is

threatening to throw the legal book
against the handful of music Arms
that have barred 8t’V auditors
from their door*. Mam target of
th« SPA move is the K 11 Morris
MumC Cn ; largest ol the pubHshOfS
fill holding out gg*tn«t SPA’
auditor*.

BfA put the matter of the hold-
out Brmo into the LafiVif

' Nt''
alter«te>«. John Shuiman and
Wi!l».im Klein 2d last week w it Is

instructions ‘to imtifute legal pro-
ceeding- where oece*,.vrv to ew-
fttrrr t rie agreement According
to BPA and m*hV pulilKhing esee*.
the StM ha«if agreement gives It

the clear right to cheek the p«ib
hook* Even the holdout* are not
contesting this right i»«i( are
squawking at*mat the audittw F.d

Troohner who. thev claim h an
Interested ' party sinrr he him-

self la a writer's' agent and pub-
ii»her

It* understood that -*PA na* not
vet derided what form the legal
m< i on ***air take al lhi* O ,-e Most
llkelv rK'vl step, however, hi for
the individual writer* to bring
Mitt « against the holdout pub* for
vloiatinn of their 8PA rnfitraets.
SPA »<Hild *l*o join In *ueh action
wdh the aim of ronutellmg tho
puhlishers to open ttw lf book*
Hp^ S strongest card under its

contractual agreement is tbe right
of the HefTers to withdraw their
movrights from publkher* who
violate the basic agreement With
SPA s full writer membership back-
ing up the organisation^ • fight
against the holdouts, a withdrawal
of imp«irtant ropyrights could bo
extremelv damaging to tho pub-
llvhcr* involved
An imiMurtasit feature of the cur-

rent he««!e h that it may lead to
the Ar*t court test of tbe legality
of the SPA basic agreement

WilUsi Toe Stem
1st* Tos Xsus Sellers;

Berte Ssig Still Leafs
With over M Christ

songs competing this year, only
one tuny "It'S Beginning To I^ook
l ike Christmas.'* ia showing signs
of cracking into the narrow rlrrlo
of vtandard holiday seller* Tune,
written by Meredith Wiilum. has
been developing into a drong sheet
music seller in the last couple of
weeks, with the Perry Como waa
version for RCA Victor-slso selling
at a good clip

To date Irving Berlin's "Whlto
Christmas'' is leading the Xmas
tune sweepstakes, with "Rudolph
The Red Nosed Reindeer" a close
second and "Frosty the Snowman"
in the place position

N tettar will tab* over rights to

J9
t.eorge Paxton catalog In!

Nam and Europe for 1BS2. Pax
fo- publisher of the twnuot bote-

fig *nd So To Sloop.’* received
*10 000 guarantee.
Paxton also eendedod a deal

Fte conductor - oomnooor Loot
**b to pukliob • Folio of bte

K* rnfl>Potetiong in mnjnnction
!
,rh r^case by Copflul Bocords of 1

path I new keyboard album.
Ptebfotnpili'ffliB sot under hism fo disk. Joe (Fin*ars> Cpvr.

Despite the o%

Uoa, Milter will

hvpo music sales on the racks, with 7
-

»l Um tl« th* mutt that each month has ,

b* «»Ubyr*h lokahoa operator*,

kte pool of boen showing a steady rise ia net
|

His Best side* will be released
1 copies sold. aoxt mootk

OUT SOON!
Th*

MaaFklnf
Of Cteppdl ‘Stekexy’

Va* Drryfna, hrad of Chappell
JJte. nipped a growing trade

J*
0' ,h» neeb with a flat denial

l
*"• *•» planning any change
If* finw'x staff Dreyfua said

i

rh *«nges are being eontem
‘n answer to vorieuo re-

f«ir the lost month that ^
k

" prufesaionol manager waa due
fc Wover
giu. Stanley, who took near tho 1

r 1 nrftfPttlm.1

46th Anniversary Number

Krtpi Mays Rcsrf

Of Rite Next Year
Gent Kreps, after completing a

tour with Norman Grants Jam at

the Philharmonic last week, ia

planning to reorganise his own
bond early next year
The JATP troupe wound up a

30-date junket ia San Diego late

Thursday '22i;

British Col Ex«r In

N Y. for Confabs
Norman Nowell, head of pop

art late and repertoire for British

Columbia Records arrived ia N. Y,
yesterday "Tues.) for confabs with
elect of Columbia Records II#

will study American waxing lech-

Special exploitation advantages
Copy and tpocn ratanrotiant may 6a sent to any Variety office

if* Chsppetl firms late year.

h
8' 'n*,« ia that spat. Dreyfus

MCW TOM 19
1MV. 44BR. 4311 Yt 413 N.

11 LOMBOK. W. C I
An B St. Merten's Piece

Newell, incidentally, te composer
of tho score for the current Lon-
don Palladium vaude revue.

chartered to

Capital stork is 4230.900. $1 par
value. Jacob Goldsmith of N. Y^
te director and Blm« attorney.





Jockeys StiB Get Too Many Disks,

UiBilJtaM IE n 4 oped from kiddie chkfKtrri mwi-

-duiiqud i otcntidl b> ii><
stores. iif«41ly riiklnf op (op

. sales Mir) I, N Y , la readying
(another kiditty campaign to rash

N Y Orck*. 5.0000)
Thdliu year old M, T- Philhar- Mary a Is readying a pn»m< * ion

monte Symphony oldest symnhonic barrage on Vnrle Pocket- a
organisation in the U* S

,
will give M« tune penned be Sylvia t uve

Mvry’i Prrpg Ximb Push
Or Sylvia Fine Ditty

With Christmas ditties, devel- If.. M .

Cot Current

Despite efforts or major com-<

MPSta IP pm ffoora on releases, disk

m, keys are still being showed lin-

ger by the steady flow of new plat

t.p According tn Mod Nuvbaum
WHAM. Rochester N. V., deeJay.

r e retard companies scent giving

t eir record* a chance to build,

tug-wise or sales* is#. The lochs.

[+ adds, can’t keep up with every

< sk. and It s virtually Impossible

In «.pin a good platter with any con-

alatency since there are so many
rs waiting to line

Some of the diskette*. he claims

which have cut their releaas ached

nfet. destroy their long view plan-

r ni by rushing out specials of

tugcg they feel they muot cover
vv <th althost every dtskery cutting

a version of the same tune, the

To Lei Retailers Stress Xmas Tunes

N.Y. Orch’g 5 000th

bv Sylvia tine

overall Impact Is diaaipoted because Sheering Quintet drew 4 100 np-

rjnSMffi? irr *-*?*-*• *- .** ,hf

Nunbaum also claims that !fc#
j

P- .* Field Mhgae Wednesday

innate publishlgg Orms and dtah 'll). Asftsaw was smaller thhp
companies need to strengthen their the $,000 turnout lest year, but waa
onaMtMMl m4 Mpto.1.110. u* Ur*r* for . popular ilIrMKM
t rs. Tie-ups and stunts, he adds

{ 7
like sending out handkerchiefs to!? ,h# arena this aeaxon.

exploit “Cry/’ and distributing ono-t

lround hopes of cane sugar to pro-

j

mote ~Domino •* are cute hut sel-

dom effective in boosting the dubs'
», inning average.

MBoilermaker’ ' flyers announc-
ing that this la the record you've
been waiting for. a type of promo-
• n which every diakery and
record promotion man la using, la

a waste of effort and money, he
contends tt may get some hinter-

land Jocks to aplh the disk he
adds, but for the most part the de*-
ti nation for this kind of material is

;

the waste paper basket.

If the diskette* or the song pub-
lisher are on a drive. Nusbaum
suggest! that they follow up on
the Initial disk by sending out an-
other within a week's time. When
a new platter arrives be explained
It gets Its spin, and then is filed in

the library A follow-up platter

would guarantee another play more
readily than a flyer or a prams
t tonal stunt.

Yiatta from representatives of
the publishers and record compa-
nies have become an increasingly

important factor in building disk

lock relations. More reps are be-

ginning to bit the rood to get the
deejay's reaction to a disk.

- *•• •••* — ^
-

.. -
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Jail Hex Jskeksx Ops
1

la Fgk for Royalties

Uader Preijs Decree
Mexico City, Nov 27

Song writers, asembers of the

Society of Authors and Composers
of Music <5ACM*, whose work la

help

Igono-I The holiday-eye father than 'JTip with MK^rr Mitlm
tn pro-

}

j-^kvnd date of lN4«h WWrved
: Jjf newta I rights for

' "•*"* <•'«« • opmgfcu t* i s ..pi-
the >oung vet (in Overseas selling agent w i'I

nounc- *hff Mas of a mixed crown pretest be Kaoanoe Aaooriated Publishers
you ve Attraction drew more than 7.000 ftassner, British pub nos op-
promo- ia the municipal auditorium at erating m the V -S aa partner to

t and Youngstown. O. ih# previous nlgfit the J J Bobbin* |» Sons >lvi >.

ung. IS and 10.006 In Cleveland Sunday still has hni own companies orttve
toy. he evening tlBL m England
h inter- :

-

' .. . _ .

. in on the Yule spree. Already rep- Audio Problems
resented Puppy. The Puppy w J

rrooimn
iter-l u rrJdywc « oZ« .'*1HuEZ .5
h.rr.«* «. “Im-Ji Porkr.. , \

«><• "*»)«• dKkrr, »

,
M* UiM HHri fev U«VM ( .n»

tfchyckl E m!E

LZl \ * a. k s. .
rcolumhia Reciudv has come

Vnrlo Potkrts la a Mary si up with asm solution in the
creation uved rcgulartv in »t«

j form of It# cohcfvte »!»tnuy
animated Chrtatmas window vitv

: tn iu M. f. building lacked
play. Tune, which has alrrody

| doors loading to the stairway
been etched by Danny Kaye on fthe now have signs reading fhi
llecca label, will be feati rrd in a not use •fairway Reserved for
majority of the sttire • ( hn^tmas echo chamber **

Mmitar to th i of Sear* Roctwwk _— _ __ —
and Marshall-Field on “Frovtv the MPPA RF-FI F( TS
snowmen and t ncte Mtitleloe

"
FULL DIRECTORATE

SPIER FORMS BRITISH the Mtasic Pwbli»herv Proiei »ivc

m U/ITU RICCMCD Aaan. was reelected at the annual

Willi MudRUl meeting ia New York lavt *e«k at

Larry Spier, who recently left . which 4ff publisher members at

Bourne Muait to martiv ate hit tended Flection of MFPA officer*

•wa Bra. Dm *h up M '»'» >» *» ,h- J*
(MW. Sptrr U4 in Mrt*rr- “W (M BM«M« )»

its S 000th concert Dec. IS at NMrt Danny Kaye*
Carnegie Hall N Y. ^ *t ocle Pot kciv * Is a %!..•* * I

George Rsell will conduct ffegu creation uurd regulartv in its
lM

f..
rTm4mtU>r Dlmar* Mtiropoulos animated Christmas window uw

j

will be awayjjuest batoning in bt. gi^y. Thne. wMch baa alrrady
^0,l,, 04. WjPNP tbit week. been etched by Bonny Rave on the

|
' Docca label, will be foatiirrd m *

rrYPTtlir Clirihtlir majority of the stunrs Ch.f I't.mas

fclKSTINE-SHEAKINti »4v*n.«n*.> »•

,

m i » » *
rvifcABK 4 BAA BBI .,kA«f N«tlir to thm 9§ Sear* RoebUTk

DRAW 1 100 IN TROY *n* Rfaeshall-neld on Fr«vtv thepmw %lif » BMFI
j

iioauman’- and tncle M
Troy Nmr 2i

j

Pt^ictively.

" Billy Eckstine and the George ^
SPIER FORMS BRITISH

NS WITH KASSNFR
Larry Spier, who recently left

Bourne Music to reactivate his

own Arm, has set up an English

; The reelected 7 MPf* A directors

are I^ouit Bernilein. MPP A prevy

In a mnee to give retailers n
\ hr* •ther fur the t’hnvtmas ** a»4»«.

[movt «f the tnhJbr. tHakrrs are mak-
ing ¥ weeping rut hark* in the mins*
her **f fM*p releases during the

nr«f mmftk M« Is it. igned f#
ctvihh th* retail outhtv • to eon*
cent rat# on tl<e Xm.iv mimhers
Without being *iHd!rd » 'h addt-
tun.1 1

|w>p fe'eave* whiilt w>»uld

have to be vtorked m twb or three
vperdv

|
(’olumbia Hvi ‘*rd» h»> already

ri'titutrd a 50 tu Hi' i
« du< ,l“n

n the Humber pf ruriygt releavts,
’ the « ..'back- a If; '

i riij t> * |H»p,

•uhtry and Win »nd rhythm
1

. <t 'Columtna will ores* only

t a limited number < ks ah', h

f.

are judged to 'have more’' than

;
t\ r i*r iw.tmi ‘

. .tpproach
- wai Used by t'0lumt> • f mim«Oer
whrn it cut' out hew -releases, in

i
favor of riding with atrt*.»«l> -estate

it ti»ed hit* ; ;

RCA Vutor i alvo dosn to a

minimum number of three or four
' rv.cstev a w*ek +>* part «*f its all-

' v t ar round putu $
:

\ u tor h#s 'been

> kipping release" -.home . wrrka }• m
1 'order to give rurtrM r»uii»t»rrs a

j better t iian« e t«* <b v* lop Ih *xb to

Scoreboard

TOP TALENT AND TONES

^aul Bourne Jack H * >n Mas the last cwuplr of »«ekv ha> also

ryreyfua. Edwin M M - fall iut diwg on the numiier 'of r#»
Mills, George Jny. Abe Otman and lrav«*s

(

Bernard Goodwin.
]

Mnasr publblb* > * unw, nf#

J

’

.

• v
1

/ ..
.

1 *!m» holding back in new tuises un-

}
Aloam Mwalr rbartered to r*.n til titg btdidav »r»tem*nt i* oirr

duct a publisbing bukinesa <n New ^>oie pad espero me hay taught
\i»rk CapMal alork ia 10# shares , that M i vidusJly »mp«*«Bibio to

no psf value .,'brook through with a p*»p nutnhrr
during t hrtwiinav tho. :.;pnba aro

"lipping pe-l Xm.it release dates

nn their current material

'ii" rr.g.faaa

I

H tornpiled from Stirtitfical Report* of Distribution r

Encompassing the Three Iftt/or Outlets

Com Madams Retail Disks Retail Skeet Mmic
;|

as Published in the Current Issue

for

m EKk FNDIVs. viv. 2 1
^

7 NOTE: The current romparaluw eoics atrrngth of the Anuti and Tune* Hated hereunder ia

Trwwd at under g atotiatical system comprtatny eoch of ih# threg mayor soles outlets enu-

merated shore These Rndtnps ore noerelated with dot# fror i a »der sources, which ore raclusi* g

with Vanimr The position* regutrtnp from these findings denote the OVERALL IMPACT de-

veloped from the ratio of points scored rub traps in rhe rose of foient •disks, coin machines*,

and three traps in rhe case of runes (disks, coin machine*, sheer mussel.

POSITIONS

N.Y. Mssic Festival Sdsp

Jelling After 1st Meet;

Tackafe’ Idea Prspssef
project for a N. Y Music Fe~

•i\rl on j fultui «• sod artistic w ale

tompnrable to Hal/burg Reyreutfi

.ind TaOglewond. has jelled further

as result of a f!r*t preliminary

meeting held Monday '25» at Gov-
ernor 1 tifitoa Hotel. N V About
40 civic and show Ms toppers at-

tended, with Nr* bold Morris board
chairman of the N. Y City Center,
chairmanmg.

.
Me* ting revolved around si*rh

problems as time and place, and
type of entertainment Christmas
wa« suggested, when bote) his is

slow arid reduced rates, pogplhi*.

Late «»t»rmg had more adherents,
with either Indoors at the Met
Opera House sr City Center or
outdoors at lawushs Stadium,
Flushing .Meadows or the W T.

Ko«en estate at Ratonah. N. Y^
advanced Moat ideas ceuterad on
a package fevtival. at the f«d

•* n.o Farrwl. SAC M
Tony Martin

li

that there
muaA be arrests la the fight for Its

writers, told moot osmera opera-

tort of 4 500 juke hoses her# using
ita members* music have systema-
tically refuged to pay royalties dar-
ing the last 12 yean SACId claims
each box owes $172 per mouth
royalties. Proof cutIons are based

Ul$4$.

Disk Inpsrt Ceiling

At a result of the austerity boJi-

ABTthT AND LABEL TI N*
.
Cold, Cold Haart

Tony Bennett (Columbia) . .
Because of You

I Blue Velvet

Tony Martin (Victor) .(I Get Ideas

) Domino

Eddy Howard (Mercury) Sin

Ames Bros -Let Brown (Coral) Undecuicd

Frankie Lame (Columbia) )Hey Good Looking

Four Aces (Victoria) » • » • » • .... . * Sin

of the regular music season, re-

peating highlights of the work done
during the «eesoa at the Mot. City
Center. S Y Philharmonic, ole

Voice of America reps attended
the meeting, advising they would
cooperate io any plan to thaw
N. Y a cultural tldB to peoples

Ames Bros -Let Brown (Coral) *...

Frankie Lain# (Columbia).. ..... ...

Johnnie Ray (Okeh)

Sin

(Cry
......

Jo Stafford (Columbia)

Del Wood (Tennessee) .

Patti Page (Mercury).

* * *
’ (Little White Cloud

(Shrimp Boats
...................... Good Looking

Down Yonde r

(And So to Sleep A^uin
*

POSITION*

tho import
atrumouU

TINES
. - / ; : V '•
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.. s \ v’,' - v. ••
. #i>

•* *;
.

'7 ' '•
.
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•
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Sin . ^ . .... ... Algonquin

Because of You Bf'dclust

Gold. Cold Heart
I Get Ideas .

iiHi-n,

Down Yonder . . ................ . . * ••• • •• • • SofMheni
l ndecided ..» « . « « . ........... * . . « . . >

And So to Sleep A^sin ... ...... • • .* . * • • * * axton

Slow Poke . ... . i
Ridgpway

Jealousy .. . . . .... ...^ •*••••• ••••• • • • • * • ».»•• »•* *••*"_

. Domino • *• . *

a o a • isia a o o- o 'o #:W o # • o o

Pickwick

Hymao R. Fain#, euv secretary

for tho American Guild of Muairal
Artists, woo stlortod to call togeth-

er another meeting of a smaller
group, selected from tbooe pewoont
who were connected with the ortnai

production of N. Y. music events,

tn mull over the Ideas expresard
at the meeting, and to try to work
out a festival program, especially

the tune and ploco.

M-G-M DROPS ZENITH

AS CHI DISTRIBUTOR
Irt a reshuffle of lt» distributor

vetup. M-G-M Records « dropping
/ nith as Us Chicago divtrib ef-

fectiie Dec I New distributor tn

'l*i , aie* will he Jam#v H. Martin,

lr»« If v und«-r /s^hery

(a aim rnuiliir*g plan* <;r0p the

Zenith outlet in New York- re ,

racing them w it h live Sanford

Elect fir Co
Zenith had been auoar.ated with

the davkrry unce its inieptinn five

years ago Recent sw itcp from
Zenith of Orange. N i . to Jersey

i All Stale, headed by Sidney An
nig.* spearheaded the forthcoming

changes Other recent distributor

appointees for the diikery hsve

been Music Service Co.. Great

Falls Mont . sod T. C Murphy,
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Third Mu'Qu Gathers in

m* mi

By JOHEF IMAIU If

Vienna Noe. SB
Only in this Third Mu ' town

could such an event aa the annuel
concert of the "Josef Mauatein So-

ciety of Friend* of the Zither"
take place, and for the 134 year
Thia i> a "vereia” of aerioua sither

lover* under the leadership of
Prof Heinrich Protl. who teache*
the Danube ukulele at the Vienna
Academy of Music, which honor*
such name* a* Schubert Mocart.
Beethoven and Lisst among lit for-

mer teacher* and pupil*

Some BOO aerioua minded tilher

aficionado* gathered in a room of

Vienna * Konzerthau* i.thc local

Carnegie Hall' to listen to and ap-
plaud the work* of Josef tiaut’fln.

nimpooT for the zither who died
here in 1T24 Tony Kara* wasn’t
there and wouldn't have been
welcome The Friend* of the
Zither look down the nnac at the

j

Mercury ’ Be** Tack whoto**lsri.
man who took their Instrument

j
consigning Christmas merchandise

from the wine house In Sievering on a full return bast* waa purely
to world fame and big monev via local and not a Mercury national
his found track for "Third Man **

]
policy; according to Art Taltnadge.

But all

an audience that looked much like

the players, and whom Prof Preil

maured me all play either* them
•civet.

Some of the numbers were per-

formed by smaller group* than the

standard 2ft xithers The
wat asked what wha the k
hinaiion Four Other* l» best . woe
hit reply, giving no reason only
that "four la Just the best

"

Nobody played the * Harr? Lime
Theme a Not even for an encore
Nobody even mentioned Kara*
either, v'

MERC CONSIGNING

DISKS ONLY IN N.Y.

Chicago. Nov 77

Action of Malvern Distributor*,

Their attitude about the Kara*
kind of inhering i* that of Vladi-

mir llhjjh’wtti to a boogie pianist.

r:«M»d a* far a* tt goes—for those
who like lowbrow stuff;

The Friend* of the Zither hold

Mercury veepee He pointed out.

moreover, that major record com'
panic* were alao offering full re
turn privilege* for much of their

X.mas lists, including children al-

bums In other cases demands are
w; rkty deadpan meetings and nrar- J being made to push disk tie-in sale*

fire sesHon* in ‘ House of the Blac k . with other merchandise;
B ernard a coffee house in street While Mercury ho* oo national
of the asm# name , under Prof plan on thg special Xma* disks.

Pro I Is aril*. Their hero It the Talmadge said it would hot oppose
la e Hau«ivm who also taught the any divtnh offering any guarantee
« titer and played once for Franz it wished on the consignment
l.iut himself Now l(au*teio R—
under an Impressive black marble

4

tombstone in Vienna's Central
Cemetery it lie same one seen in

"Third Mho'S** closing act nei
A t last week ’s concert a tither

Orchestra of B instruments was
lined up on schooltike benches
on the stage . Most players were
of the old and settled variety

,
Aside from one Schubert Minuet,

performed with slow deliberate
rare and little melody, the program
featured no known names and em-
phasised numbers by ilaustem

11

KoMMen New AFM Chief

For Western Canada
Regina. Sash . Nov 27,

Henry Rosfton. Regina, waa re-
elected head of Western Canada
<onferem*. American Federation of
Muaicfan* at the sixth annual meet-
ing held here
George I .each Vancouver was

elected veepee and Herbert G Tur-
ner. Kdmonton. waa reelected sec-
retary-treasurer

4. I GET IDEAS (10) «

B DOWN YONDER (•) (!

X 1 BLOW POKS (IMRMimai)

7. JKAUHJSY <ft» (Haems)

ft. UNDECIDED tt) H eeds) ,.v.

10 Best Selers os Con-Machines

1. SIN (ft) (Alp——In)
'

;

‘
!

•

. .

•
•

-
‘

.’

'

*y ./

a bbcausb or you an «
» ... ^

' s
' '

’•
,

’

s

a COLO, COLO HI4IT tlft) t

{Four Ace*_ ..n*4oH§ i
Eddy Howard ......... Mercury*

1 Tony Bennett ...... .Ce'vmh* J
*

f CrO0by a • • .... Copilot

\ S—on—h Churchill . . Victor
| Tony Bennett ..... Columbia

) ... .... t .

.

< Tony Martin ^ Victor

I Del Wood ... Tennessee
* **£f.*W#

* “ *

J Chomp Butler . Columbia

1 Fddle SmVh King
..... ...

| p,* We* King . , .... *

.

4y. Vicfor

Frankie Latna Coinmbs*

Amet; Jiroe Let Brown ... - Corgi i

ft. DOMINO fS) fflekwkk)

1ft. AND SO TO SLEEP AGAIN (ft) tPeto—

I

Swh»H Group

1 Tong Martin . . Victor

i ft*iv© l

Pain •Pop* .... . Mercury t

^

O
Le* Pant Mery Ford ^“ * ‘ *

*;• 1 ; * ;• * > *• f, •. * *

i "Vv

Or
7 <- j Benoetf 7

f d.be Fisher •« '« . . .. . . .

.

.

.

V irfor f
J >> id -Bny . <> h S
Tmi tf Fsirtutr . . . . . i . ... Victor X
L*>u *; Artm3»frony . . . . . D r» a j

it.tedded: ... Ckkuskis

WORLD IS WAITING FOB THF St NMlHg (ft) (Crawford) . .

I WONT CBY ANYMORE U nited)

TURN RACE WANDS OF TMR tflk tCMrO) ....

aiYvaw wwnw .^TadMBft awmbbswr

I TALE TO Tftl TREES (Chappell

)

RIBS TO BWILD A DREAM ON (MHIeri

, SSHfftftftP DOATS (DAmsey) .

VWPOftMHfTARaR fftftRftyl' •’,>.

LnARftMiAtftfE tl tou) .

RftAfR YffttL*YfMH^ f Pfto*4ftlogft . .

'MBMrNNMMbBft. • (ASeosoftdft >- . » . . •

ITT ALL IN THE GAME (WHsnark)

JUST ONE MORE CHANCE < Famous'

MET. GOOD LOORING (AeuS-R) ;r.. ...

Utoures in perenlhese* w4us)r unm^Mf of w^ce* s«>ng Boa t>r< n is the l«r 10 i

>’«( *'Kt no** Cble . . .

.

v.

.

Cap» »ol Z

\ianin»*ami . »... . Lo*«d|(»a J
7 o«i fl.’UNftt , . . , . .

.

Cnfumhva T
f.)pf i « Do* :

i .. ,

.

Cobra ’ ,o X

T< • Edward* MCM I

L- # foul Varg Fotd :e ^Coptfot I

Fra>*k a Lain* Jo Stafford Col t

a

Week at Nev. li ft

The top 10 soups of terete < moee in cose of Heel, baaed bn
ror’Vriyhfrd Aud rnrr Cm'rraor tndrjr tk 4u-.firnrr tr, < ti hi t' \.i\.

Fubluhrd by Office of /?e»e«rch. Inc, Or John Gray ivy
Director AlpbObetirofly luted

And So To Sjeep A«»ain . P;»*»on

Because Of You— 1“| Was An American Spy’’,...;, Trout. ~st

Bella Bimha ?. ............. . . . . » . . . . .

.

Cmia*
Cold Cold Heart .......... Acid! R

Domino .'•’» «
:

'i ••,«•»*»•« f i**!1 w u k
Down Ynnder . , .

.

•> ». . .

.

• f . * * v •

.

KJdSallO

For All We Know . . . Fd’H
Here Comes the Fattret Man In Town .......

.

*

.

L))e

I Get Ideas • »•»•«.»** W
I Still See Elisa— •"Paint Your Wagon'*. . . . . . . . . C7i:»pim H V
I Wish I Wus— f “Slaughter Trait" I n i.d

In the Cool Of the Evening— 'Here Come* Groom" Burke-\ H
h i All In the Game . . ............. .

.

Witmark
IC* All Over But the Memories . . ^ .

..... Shapiro-S
Just One More Chance > . . .............. . . . . . .

.

Far »»u*

Manhattan ^!ark*

’mmmmt *
- * .**. • . *arma

.

M or i* 'More kftoyft « * •«,*#• * f • % • • » ... .* • RetnicR

My Dream Chri*tma« iJte

Never—^“Golden Girl" ...... ... ................ Rabbin*
Old Soft Shoe . , .... . , . , , , ...» . . . w , . ....•• • »

*

Rbkfttrw-*
Stvri it ip 11' ut*

. «. ... . •
' . ’, .

'. »

•

• *. . , , -i . .
,

'. . Disuey
lit'* No* Sin Algonquin

.

• Ift ^ ' >w-poke 1

. . , « . . ^RldShuwhF

Solitaire Broadca^M
They C*U the Wind Maria— * Paint Your Wagon** Oiappeii

.

Turn Back the Hub of Time Choice
Undecided . U . . . .............. Leeds

:

Up and Down Mambo . . . ..... .Life

World Is Waiting For the Sunrise .............

.

DeSylva-BAH
Second Gronp

A Ghost Of A Chance -* Millionaire tor Christy”, Mills

A Kiss To Build a Dream On— t ’The Strip”.. ..... Miller

Always Always . ... * , .. .

>

. . . * ..... . ... .... .

.

Hollis

RHtg* Smoke . . . . Fos
dmnuobm . . « . . . ... , . . Idiots.

C loser 1 ou Are ... . » . . . . . , . . . ..... ... • ,

,

M orris

. BMRF ' ftl^Psnsftftl^r

.

Frosty the Snow Man . tlAR
Getling To Know You—•'The King and I" WUliameou
Got Her Off My Hands , . . .... ..... Harms
Heflo Sunshine ... .... * . , , ... . . ....... Erwin-H
Here’s To My Lady . .......... Mayfair
I Whistle a Happy Tune— **’Kmg and I*. ......... Williamaou
Just a Moment More— "My Favorite Spy*’ ....... Paramount
Love I* Here to Stay DeS> Iva-BAH
Once . l^i*neg
Pamttng Clouds With Sunshine— Painting Clouds” Witmark
Rudolph the Red-Noaed Reindeer ...... St Nicholaa
Sleigh tftBdft.v . • Mills
.Too Yftbng . ... « , JeRcfwB
White C hnstmag . , . . . ,

.

4 .,. . » . . . , . , . . , , ...

.

.

.

Rer I in
Winter Wonderland ... .......... . . . . . ...... . . BVC

1 (itxMlman & Co^ liyp#

.t--' Ottawa IVesB SHindif
Otlawa. Nov 27

Show bis was kudosed by Quaes
PnrM Club execs for making 24th

•iinual ball best in its quarter-
ct-ntury history. Benny Goodman.
>i> town for a one-niter urtti the
I.k-4 philharmonic orch stal'd
over to play for the scribes sod
fbeff guests tgftft) at the event

BG volocd with Cliff Tripp at piaito

and drums and bag* from Tripps
band, then played with orch for

dancing.

Jack Martin, headlining Gati-

;.'weau Club show, did to* ftHitasis
act, u ing the Tnpp crew. Smser
Lore Standiah. new from England *

Most and Sloll circuits, made her
North American debut, with Ca-
nadian comp—or conductor B<*b

Fleming at piano Local emcee Rnn
Brown handled the show AUreie
Grow lx played electric organ dinner
music.

t Fdrmuteat •Leyti nmirsl

Top Sosfs Os IT
lltow Of You Broadcast

• o '

... .. . . .

•

• . . .

.

Acuff-R
... ... ...... ... . . ... ... ...... .Chap—

U

. .... »• * .. i,„ :*

Cold Cold Heart
*

How High the Moon
f Ybk 1 Tin • • . , ....... • United
1a the Cool Cool Cool Of the Evening Burke-VH

1 1 S IS t) ^ . , V . ... , . , . , , V • v . ,
' . . . , , . , . ", |

1' n cie ' id d ...... . . • . ... . , , 4 , , . . . . . ..
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World fa Waiting For the 9unrise . , . . ... . DeSyiva-BAH
FIVE TOP STANDARDS

Bits* This House
.
J—loUSF , . . I ., .4...,%.......
Shine On

Yeu’ce the Top

Harvest Moon
:

..I T, .)V \ f • • . .

• •
' '

' ' • 4

. a'.’e • • * • •• o • woo os » a g •MMt ••• • Sf gi e

if For Christmas I
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I Nv Sm wm Imm >'

M Ersdy Iks j— Mon
Hardrock, Co— ood J— u
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S Su«y ftnowflobe
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America s Fastest

" Selling Records!

T*«y Mirtti. ‘Prekwa* From
CtMtr You Are

~

T’">; fim'lH operatic art* > an
u umm) entry but Mario Uniii
c» *k h«» softened- up the pop utar-M for lonrh><r pun< h* Martin.
In mfr tmm. has ieg.i pipes wh.rh
ran ftand’e this sort of material
w »t#l sock

Surer* of retail duk beat

sellers hosed an rtparu ob
turned from Ireding atore$ to

IS €#Nfd and atoidaf can
pertfine sales raitn^ for this

commercial Impart
;

* Cloeec You Are" it an tsceMent •

b «l from the KMJ p»»> “Two
1 rkrU to Broadway.’* Marring
Martin

'

Slat 4*toe* c Me I n Hurt** "•

*Watkin
14

Capitol' Both them
tom* are In Ihebluca-and-rhythm
vein but lark the strength to climb
out of the pack devpite tne Cola
Norhovn KluHia is the more
l< omming numbrr and may ram
oitne juke sohto The reverse la a
strictly routine hjtr It* in. Coir U
•Recife in tM* genic. hasrm,
and th*t coupling am an Intpor-
tant lift from the BPty May orch
fcKkgrounding

Kl'ni Wifeoo-CamaraU; 1 8cn-
a dual” ‘ Wyoming" (PUCCO*. 1HSraaat iaail' gets onr of Cama-
rata It superlative arrangements,
Suth Mia* Wilson handling the vo-

|

cal in topftiaht atyle It’s one of
bit luaoa la a bolero tempo

w i <h could step out on the ba>ua

:

of this aide's production class Re-
verse 1$ an ouay lullaby also hao-
d H neatly • ;.>••]

Rudd* Manas Peek: 'Dear
W »ry ‘** On thr Old Potato Farin'*
(Victor', Buddy Morrow's crew
displays It a versatility on

;
these

contrasting aides “Mary** la a
iwi rt ballad with some ynu»uol in-

strumental effecti behind Frankie
I f'pr’i a—ooib vocal ..Mg poten-

,

tial Reverse ta an amusing rhythm
novelty with tbs band delivering

!

tb* Vocal refrain In chorus
Ken Griffin Symphony In *i

Time"-* The Blond# Bailor
1

*0o-
Itimbta* Griff in a organ aolos have
consistent sales impact and thru,
sides are typical of hia output
•’Symphony

1

Is eaecuted with
Charming rhythm

;
finesse

;
at the

Hammond keyboard, and ’•Bailor** •

gets a straightforward arrange-
ment of the folk melody

June ValM The Three Bella”-
Try ' ‘Victor* One of the recent
additions to Victor's talent stable.

Miss Vatli shows promise of break-
ing through on was sooner or
later She does a standout Job on
’ Bells" and if this sombre ballad
Import from France should hit.

Miss V sill’s rendition will be sn
Important factor She has good
pipes distinctive styling and warm
projection Her workover of "Cry”
also makes a strong hid to put)
away Nwgo Winterhalter harking
up richly.

. Al Morsan: ’’Too Good to Be
True" * Blue Smoke ’ iDeera*
•True’* is a lacklustre country
tunc which Morgan tries to dress
up with a straight pop delivery hut
It never comes alive It’s a »im-
pie sltoon comhall item which
needs a franker alfalfa treatment
’’Sluoke” Is an Hawaiian-type num-
ber with a fair lyric Morgan
doesn’t sound too romfortable on
this tune

Lula Arearm Oreh: "Trumpet

TOttf BFNNFTT (Columbia!

AMRS BROS 1. BROWS Coral'

Todcdded** mm* ... . -v •

FRANKII I.AINE *<L
rolumb4a»

TONY WkRTIN V*«tor*

4B T TRR Mm" W «141A

RDOI MOW ARtl (Mercury!
3 8 **Sto"—#711

“ JOMNStF RAY <Okrh>
7 13 -“l.lttle While flood" 4340

lirX WfMJD ^Tennessee*

PATTI PMM ( Mercury!

CHAMP Bt Tl.FR (Columbia*

SAV \NSAH CHURCHILL tV

NAT "KING" rOLK < Capitol I

"Cnforgetable** -1004 . . , . , .

Capitol

to supply collectors with this plot-

ter

Other items are cribbed directly

from the shellac versions, which
are sometimes badly scratched
Them defects, of count, persist

on the dubs. Anything which has
any prospect of sale Is fair game,
and although Jaaz makes up the
hulk of the pirated merchandise,
such names as Bing Crosby. Guy
Lombardo and the Andrews Sla-

ters also have unlicensed record
ings currently on sale in Europe.

Some of the burglarised disks
have been dubbed from radio
shows, and In some cases from in- !,

person appearances During Arm-
strong's 1343 European tour, his
road manager was careful to rip

j

out all wiring connecting to the
j

on stage microphone ostensibly for
public address systems but. in
Milan and Geneva, leading to back-
stage tape recorders ’ Meantime.
Paris newspapers carry regular ads
of Armstrong s music dubbed from
broadcasts made over Radio
France.
The same ad» plug black market

j

versions of Lionel Hampton. Fata
Waller and King Oliver records.
Another popular item is Dizzy Gil-
lespie and hit big orchestra, iden-

'•

lifted as having been recorded dur-
ing his Peru concert in 1348 (n
many case*, such as the Utter, the

LONG'S DALLAS LAYOUT
Dallas. Non 27

Johnny Long orcb is booked far

a Dec. 7 one-nighter at the Sky
Club. Long will present a Aoor-

show and pUy for dancing

Disk Pirates

U. S Army and which featured a

varied assortment of artists and
material never available on com
mercial records.

Vduki sre Mill advertised and
sold all over Europe some of the

platters being sold for important
money. Louis Armstrong’s V-disk

cut of * Black and Blue " which
featured a collection of top all-

stars who could never he nasem
bled on a commercial date because
of commitmenu to various labels.

1* quoted at oust 288 for a mint
copy. ;An Italian source continues

ALWAYS
ALWAYS

(Week Endlap boo. 17)

Longing for You ... Sterling

Because of You Dash
Too Young Sun
1 Love Sunshine New World
Tulips and Heather Fields

Loveliest Night Yesr | l) All.

My. Liberty Belle DuHl
Beggar lo Love Cinephonic
Rosaline . . .>V. . ...... Heine
Sweet Violets . . v Morns
Shanghai . . . Harms-Con nelly

If You Go . . . Maurice

Second 12
My Truly Truly Fair Dash
Be My Love . . . . FDAli.
Too Lato Now ...New World
Vahity Ruw
Unless ... .V. F0AR
Kentucky Walt* A;. Southern
CbrV’pb’r Col'mb's Connelly
Lullaby of Broodway Feldman
At End of Day . CfcaURuH
Allentown Jail ... Bourne
I Wish I Wui ...... Maurice

unlicensed, unpaid efforts of the
artists outsell bis legitimate re-

• * 2

I AMMICAN IN KINO AMU • ours AMU nous SMOWUOAV
)

run a„Utir Cm* tuCi si Cm* |,^ Cm*

M-G-M
E 4 l

Deers Decca M-G-M
D Is-9008 DA-823 M-G-M34

K » 3-280 3-202 AA 84

MW
•

OA-878 DLP-8028 E 358
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On the Upbeat

Ntw York
Haffp Jatlm, vocal • Idm.u*
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C HARLES WOLKt ORCM Ilf)

The newly organised Charles
Wolke crew serves up a brand of
danaanation that la both musical
and dancesbl* while neither bis

tant nor annoying to the non-terplng
diners who dock to this swank
roadside eatery The policy el
‘ lets hear the melody’* has been
successful for years and although
musieal fads come and go this

'

‘so-

ciety tempo** formula still pays off.

especially with the well-heeled
elder clientele.

For this date trombonist Wolke

has surrounded himself with a
standard lineup of four saxes,
three rhythm and two trumpets
Soloing la held to a minimum with
an occasional foray at the mike by
a taxman or trumpet player er

maestro Wolke giving his talented

tliphom a solo workout, although

he’s usually content to round out

the brass section
Book consists of standards, the

more melodic pops and show tunes

Interspersed with rhumbas, sambas

and o allies. Vocals are handled

neetty by taxman Adrian Zing

with the personable Wolke ban-

dling the emcee chorea affably

N.Y. La Via 1C
Lea Mains Jolie a French Anger-

dancing act. will go Into La Vie en

Rose N Y . Dec M turn will

start at $1,000 and at subsequent

option periods salary will he upped

to 01J90
Act Is now in France.

ArtlaU Corp . . . Rill Robbins. El-
j

i

Ibot Lawrence orcb trumpeter, in-
|

lured In car eibsh last week hear
j

.

Salem Ohio . . , Ruddy De Franeo
,

orch opened at Senator Hotel
,

Phils Monday <2«» for one week
,

Eddie Hrvweod Trie inte
,

i Earle Theatre. Phil*.. today Red »

. . Aoi Vaged Ian combo booked
,

regularly inte Lou Terras* a N Y
midtown restaurant Monday nights

, . Guy MMeheR opens two-week
stand at Oriental Theatre C hicago

beginning tomorrow i Thors *
•

Illinois Isequel into Apol lo NY.
Dec M . Retie MrLeertn into

the Flsme Show R.«r Detroit. Frt-

day !»• Ink Spot* RRo Rtend-
ish Hall. Hull. (Vnad*. for two
weeks beginning tomorrow •Thura*

; . Ivory Joe Hunter, rhythm and
blues pianist, etched II xtdes for

M-O-M Records last week before;

heading out on an eight-month

tour

.
.

;

; ChicRffo
McCookey agency signed Che-

maeo. composer of ’Trenesi” and
’’PerAdle*’ te a management
contract Composer will front a
quartet featuring Jimmy Lara
Robby Wayne ha. been parted for

fies* Room Milwaukee Dec SA
Rennie Miller it making the

lochs for Mercury Records
x* r4 h Vaughan and Ershine Haw

jblna in for the Xmas show at the

Regal with a later January booking

. for Duke Ellington Modulators

held over at the Congress
Eddy Howard renewed with Mer-

1 I eery Record, sod cut several sides

I last ueek Jim Ameche Is ttfep

,
new disk Jockey at WJJI) in the

7 30 to $ 30 morning slot

[holiday season at Grand Hotel
Jaragua in Santo Domingo follow-

ing his engagement at Bill Green •
*, $f» father orch set for New

Veer’s Eve affair at William Penn
Hotel’s Terrace Room, which haa

been closed to dancing since Ust
spring Tony Pastor playing
Aock of one nlghters in this terri-

tory Al Marsieo. long time
maestro st old Nixon Cafe, now
conducting the etch foe two weekly
half hour video shows on WDTV«
Perfection Time' and “Tech Va-

rieties
"

'

: DrUr#
Julia l-ee currently singing at

the Studio Supper Club ,
. ijn-

orch gpenr<i at the Raker Hotel’*

Mural R«moi Sophie Tusker will

do a week there In January . . .

Colony Club s new show haa John-
ay Raehemln. pianist -dancer; co-

median Henry Hale and Aharon
Lee. exottr dancer Johnny
Shields orch Aral at Roth s Roen
Hwlm to start live rnlertalnment
died . ,

sptke Isms' orch due for

a onr-niter at Fair Park Audilo-

]
< Misrha Elman. WolimM. will be

aolotst with the National Orches-

tral Aus., under t*eon Banda, in

three concerts of the Gabrtlo-

witsrh Memorial Series, at Cars*-

Ida Hall. N Y. Feb t. March 22

and April 12

Pittikurgb
Rill Reeglr dickering with Gny ^ ,

Lombard# for a February concert

date at Syru Mosque . fyereti

I Neill’s bend sign* d to play New
Year* Eve parly at EdgeumHl
C ountry Club for fourth ronsreu Th

|
live year and Xmas Parly at the i

app*‘

(

L|verpooLO , CCfor the third
j

bNI

rtum Sunday ill . . Ray Anthony
orch htdie records at Sky Cluh
Sunday lIRt. doing tumsway hi* «o

2000 payees, at $2 plus tax Roff

drew got * week’* stand for the

band in February
11 ' 1 u '

1 !* 1 " 1 , 1

:x

L St Lshs Fire

St Imtls Nov 27

A Are last week in the Terrace

I Moogr. a downtown nitery in E*g$

Si. laiiM, III .
cauaed $1000 dam-

age In addition, smoke and water

impaired musical Iwlruments
To reach the games. Aremen

were forced to chop a JO-foot see-

lion of the bar and move three

refrigeration unit*, in one MMI
the Are originated, Alaae, accnMl

ing to Tony 1M Martino, manager.
Started two hours after cloaing

time. . V.
-

appearing on the
WNBT, N Y., afters

been inked by Corel

on the Bert Park*
f .. afternoon show, ha*

•* -.'v. \

speaking of Christmas Songs,
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we are proud to be NUMBER 2
#

with

WHITE CHRISTMAS

NUMBER 1* IS •v • , V.

SILENT NIGHT, HOLY NIGHT

IRVING BERLIN Music Corporation

|*|g MOAOWAt. Niw YORE 14. N Y.
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Xmm Service Shows
Hollywood. Nov 17

Hollywood Coordinating Commit,
too appointed Eddie Lowry to
handle pradoctioo oI four oaoraata
ChrtaUMO iHow to ••terrain tery.
icemen in four •acton of tbe globe.
Tout of H trouper* have been

Unod up for the tour*. Latest volun-
teer#jw Gary Cooper, lob Hawk
and Hillary Brook*,

the a 'Tvouat« «e*rifv»4 — the larger

for uUwm rowdling frbm W» acet*

Oeot The company retry** 'he *»-

wrtiKt e the laOrmeMy Insurance

Co pf North A met ire foaled in

P*<JOdoiptaa The krofcar lor AGVA
»• the Melthe* M Adler Asmrv be

v All buf loat in the thu/ft#

during the long and co*fi*uino
ronfroeeraiei gbow* tbe tnsvr-

a*MV plan get up bp fhd
American Guild o) Vanetp Aft

iat* hoe been tbe tnaurdne*

poHrp itaeljf Few employers
of acta hare aeen Hie policy,

though u it tbe employer
primp cebirb if atffilfd for the

C
emfwmg of performer* St mi-

rly, few performert bane had
possession of the document,
dpi aa a rr»ult. ihep do wot
know tchaf peootftesu* it con
tain# in their behalf

A apedmen of the policy ha*
been made available to V*aj
*tv and herewith it a mm
marp d><d Interpretation Of it*

mo*f important prooialao*

countries oOUmoraftad afovu ana eov

•ring ail typoa of e©gsgomaois."
premiums afe

;
•» per per former pm

W«ah. or -pan thereof. Out not Uteri

then alia per performer ter any mm
•aiwfonet up to M MMcefn
osski iA claw** boro rofocs O war
threat* of WO*. Ole. whtoh S'lgl't com-
pel Ins wouronrO tempoo r to UweonOi
lino promiuM upon » dors* puttee

Crisis** iby boat* whoa onamo'ini
m and returning to the V O or Can-

ad* ars rated at

M

m weekly ret* ap-

ply inf to lh« above persgi *ph» »«*•

IMrniui) for total Dt*aWt»ty

_

Another iapoiha 1 feature of . the

policy w meekly 1

'; nd* »a«ty tor total

disability The weekly payment la

Ha ''Total disability ' mrwu that
the performer h "wholly and con' mu.
gusty ’ disabled prrvmttlMl him from
perfotmUii any and »very duty p»-r-

tamina to hi* setup *teosv The dw-
ablemeut marl occur “with* If day*
from the ante of the ossidswl' *ni
rectiy end independently of *11 other
causes ' The weekly payment M
limited to S3 roawcutiv* »«rk*

Medlral knpeaur
The clous* an msdicot expense . in*

corparaiod U Pori Ul of the policy.

Other Presume* 1 iMlyitoai
The insurance doe. net cover death,

duebiifty «r other km caused directly

or indirectly, wholly or pertly by ill

SMtfids. < » i 0 Sbi rlal Info etiane i witk

certain eooapt ieut > . <1* median t a*

surgical treatment » except such as may
result directly from surgical operation*

-node neesesory by Mfurtao eevsrad in

the pottery end performed within «
days after the dote of Hi* eeoMoon.
• berma boWaver caused .

beam* si the time toe, per former er• i

rive, at the ptoee of psrNcmaoea. or I

M hours prior to report time tor rw
neorsol and e» perfucmeoc* which-
ever is lator The ermaoemeot sods

:up*W departure of performer for Ms
piece of orv«m and er re. tdeoce after

the final performance or until Uw fot-

towind woo* i If Waap» whichever la

eotltee.

(After gagnyemeet)

I While; traveling from plane of
perforinance to performer# piece of

origin add or residence n any public
conveyance eitcrsfi private aule. etc

Warm* the M iiuur period after the
kO<hlu.t>« Of the engeeemont

n Ok- skew.)
'

The forogothd' eoyerege Ol-d apphe.
,

to performers in treveltng ' untf* *h«w»
:

which ploy in various iorsiitte. end
i

travel from place to piece The encage*
men! of the injured performer in

.’fUHl "dwHt be deemed tp be'

coniiaWMM throughout the tour,**

Who key* Premium, end Mew Mock
It ha. been established that mo«i

—uplwn rs of talent -os* net aware m
odvaose of wMot they ore expected to
rerun for promtum* to behalf at unto*
taleni «o employed First of all. ail

premium* are payable * solely b* ttte'

norsun-, firms or corporal in* 7 e*»-

ca*>n* member* of AOVA in accord-
ance w i ih tie provision* of coiiortrve
bat gaining ac>h'ie«ti entered mm be-
tween AGVA and each person fitm or
corporation or by member* of AGVA
>* connection with p>e tiling of en-
gagement contracts trmrn are tecog-

:

gated'' by AGVA for performances
within the variety field

J

All premiums collected shall be paid
'o the

.
in mu'sure cvm pany under Ihs

follow in* requitemen»\

(Territory)
t For engagement. M the 13 t

aiosko. Hawaii. Canada. Moamo Cuba,
the Bahamas. Bermuda and We t In-
die*

(Hob Dales. Blr I

«•> For club dates, night club*,

hotel* theatre, and stmilar engage

-

nent : k per day per performer, but

. **tnanred Perferoser' - Describe*
An insured pertermer " tea pro

|
sternal '‘variety performer * Who i

member of AGVA end Who gtvo*
,

i formansOe wtehUi thy nnioo % ft
' diction

'

Cnvorsge applies to “insured .

I format * * only under the folio.

• condition.

I Mrmbe • of AGVA while they

PADDY
WING General Prev lslans

Ho agent kds author My to change
the pihlT or Waive anv of Mg pro-
vision. Mo change in the pokey shall

be valid unless approved by an ofBoov
of the kumrance company add evi-

denced by endorsement on the policy,

or by amendment to the pet(gy
(AGVA 1* Trustee)

Indemnity for Iocs of Ule of the to-

rnred performer Is payablt to AGVA
as trustee for the insured person for
the account of ha benefWiary named
by the performer: In Die event of no
such bouoOctery of record, then to the
injured person . estate

Aggregate Lush ef I labtltty

The inMVsnce company a aggregate
limit of liability with re>poct to aV
insured performers while In any otto
convey ance shall nor tareed Mot.PM
Should the total of Indtvtduai limlta

of liability with respect te the fore-
going exceed Ho* am then the amount
applicable to each to ured performer
.hall be proportionately reduced to
effect a proportionate distributees of
nud aggregate li

Bapoanra and Divappearanre
ff solely as a re.ult of an acctdenl

covered by the policy, the insured per-
former mall be unavoidably exposed to
the elements, and e«h!n M days of
the accident as a result of mrt au-
posure shall suffer a Iwu enumerated
m the potlcv. aucn bu moil be folly
covered under the term, of the eoitev.

If anthm ood year from the dots of
accuteot the body of the m»ured per-
former bo# Dal ttbon found. N shell be
presumed that Uio perform** hot naf-
fviod lorn at hfo from bodily injuries
effected solely through accidental

Artistry Id 0«llwt Taft

premium- Under the conditions

.

given a performer would not be cov-
ered if he is engaged by an Operatnr.
et *1, who doO* not hove a collective

baigauung sgrvemeni with the uniwo
S Member* of AGVA “who dial

hove Mr# with AGVA an engagement
contract recognised •»* AGVA tor as
esMiaoemetti to perform within AGVA#

j

funwiicnon. aud shall have perd the
spui Hehie insurance premium tn ad-
vance «.f .urn engagement ~ v

: ;

Under.- t»>e c«nd«H««* given * per-
former Would not bo Covered fur an

lengsgemeot outside <»f the unions
1- )ui tsdsriloh

Dew ripws of Mdiard*
Pvrfo«mer» diould (amilioi iie them-

-elve v ih tie ligsaid. utinil » ^ti

; »n-*M *ncr is gianted In many nays.
••»»* u the mn>< unportaDt foature of

I'

(tie onfiry. particularly that, phos# of
it which relate- to traveling retwwrsal
rir The dr>cript*un of: Ibe-e is g*
thi*e main parte •> follow-

(f'shveyenres)
.

I While traveling , fto*k h*a place of
origin U> the place of rchodooi and or
peiformstice in am public ennve.ance

I

an 11 aft pttva'r into <m otherwise m
Irausit t “Auer aft ”* u gfoctihed *a.

anv Irwf. tr»ted and appioved tiff
<tan>

t ft lob Date.

>

|
ta« Ou clubdate, and one- and twe*

day engagement* dm .ng the M hour
i period before the beginning of the en-

Kstension ef Disability Cevorags
P*rt U of the policy ( mdemnity for

total disability > is amended by the
IoUowmm addition
. After payment of woekl. indemnity
for n woaka. the mwrranc* aompanv
Will continue the pnyment of Weekly
indemnity *t the same rate thereafter
u» long as the injured performer shoH
b# wholly and continuously disabled
by such injuries from engaging m any

|

occupation or employment for wage
(or profit, but to no over.! shall pay-
ment for such tnfal anift continuous
d «*>.!.»«> exceed the amount payable
for the principal**" 1* under Part I of
the policy * Death D I-membermen

t

and Low of Sight limit #7 Mbt
foereased BWatb Deoeita

j

In Pimnection with to-ured perform
e»» playing engagement* outside the
V S. Ala ka Hawaii Canada Mexico
Cuba, Bahamas and Wr-t Indie., the
principal sum under Death Dtsmem-
bermrot and Uo-s of tile i- amended
to "read # 1*000 ‘

.

thanks to Matim I.owe. of the
•

,

•
j . .

Shorcham Hotel. W ash.. D C.. f«>r

tire privilege of ap|>earing there.

WHIN 9N BOSTON
•

:
';T a t h»

HOTEL AVERY
W e’re nv>st grateful for the know!

edge that ue will return icibBL

A musical bow to Harnee, con

ductor extraordinaire.

Hickey Back to AMA
John Hickey hat returned to

Arena Manager. Akan after #n ex
(ended leave of absence.

Hickey, who left AMA for rea-
•°B* of health last August, will
IfoDdl* packBfa haahi^i for the
orgABlsatioB.Sinctrd)

SIBYL
Thr Kin tt l.aun Ihtncert

f eaturing Santia

!

IP
3TT51r wlTOTl
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Pub to Fight Video

Chicago. Nov 27. <

In a movement to combat the in-
|
/mi py > rt\rc Tf\ D AT

road* ol television, the National Uli UUHD IV BAT
;

and lestlm Is talking up a plan JO AVOID
la install four or (Ivo small teevoe

” "
screens at member parka inter-

j

Chicago. Not. II.,

ested In the idea Pilch otll >» ! Th^ Entertainment Mgr* Assn
made In public to “go to the hero last night «Mon » struck at

amusement park without missing the Insurance plan of American
your favorite program " Wvoting- 1 Guild of Variety Artists by voting

HEME STOUT 12S6

MIST S. F. FRAME
Son Prancisco. Nov 27

|
The “Son|a Heme Ice Kevne of

j
1PS2 * chalked up a tremendou*
1125 000 for its first status at the

jll.OQO-eeet Cow Palace. Show
pesomod Thursday « 1 S > with first

1 night s take turned over to Danum
Kun»on Fund and local charity
House sealed to $290x>

Show la in for 10 day run.

Palace 6th 47V4G;

Montreal as taaada s Gayest Gly’

Vanishing Churcb-Polkice Drfre
Montreal Nov 27

I
f A itinne ima m T With the combined forces of the

-A-WtlA UM)*i5 church and politics, an unbeatable
__ . - _ , __ , - combo in tnia province, rooilno-

TO OFFSHORE AREAS ,ni ,h' rWnu* wgi N°y
wl 1w “ n™n"

;
ll. Montr»*H rrp •> Ih* IBM

•hipping schedule of units being city in C anada la fading fast If

III I a.l ary| / gy parkaged by L'SO-Camp Shows Is (he curfews and restrictions con-

larG nfn A / lil • rtepped up to one a week Un%t9 u they have in the past id
I dldtC VIII Tl /?Uf Yesterday Tiles * two units were ,uy* then r0mtcs who could aL

/•
:

dispatched to Korea and from * ayg pk | ttp a dying routine by
s n m g a here on in there will be a show tracking about ^spending a week
Infill Xni*kl /kill *oln* to Alaska Middle Fast.

i at( Sunday in Tor unto " will have
JUfly 10(21 UWJ ** Caribbean ares* to ^.tlTfheu Si '

; .. I Cnita to Korea. Europe and Present crackdown, la toughest
The Palace Theatre N Y . hit a !

Caribbean will be gone 12 weeks.
,n memory of mtery owners and

strong $47 5U0 for the Arst full Alaskan displays for seven the gambling fraternity To date.

imps baa boon approachsd to sup- to torirurt delegate* I.vmaa Com | 1 nr I AfOA/1
ply the egnlpnsent

j

and 41m Roberts to huddle with na
1 1 IflV I Aral /fill.

Business this past season. no- tk»nai board of Artists Represents afUUj lUldl a-UivJ
cording to Paul H Huedepohl sec-

|

Uves Assn In New York next week w
.

t clary of the iwrlsttou. having its
j

to »d that insurant* payments be The Palace Theatr*. N Y . bit a

annual convention bore this week. I
dropped strong $47 500 for the Arst full

was 10 to 12% above I960, with The membership pushed for pay- ***** Monday 24* since Judy
best showings In the amusement menu to be dropped Immediately, Garlands return after her Illness

park field made in Southern Call- but a motion along these line* was ,t i th* oisth week of operation

fornla Official looks for further put off until after the New York un**T th* two-a-day policy, all of

Increases with hypoed defense ! meeting them with the singer

•pending.
, ^ 1

j
Starting this week, house will go

Isolde the report on Inn kegt»- || Jb • P to 10 shours weekly Theatre Is

lation which is along same tines as HI I I KfIfTKfK TAf r\omO Mondays and matinees have

that which was presented before Ilows I I UiPw 1 Vl been eliminated on Tuesday* and
National Aaan of Ballroom Opera- * Fridays.

tors, many of whom are members fhl II J Last week, with five show* only
of NAAPPB. and study of the K|0 plai/ A 1)03(1* Palace hit an exceedingly good
music licensing program, which by- VK-I $22,200 In previous weeks the
pnsnee BMI. group get# the latest house scored $44 mHJ $44 SoO $47
word on the hassle of American /* *1 Of f . -!$gg and $5|.000 The tolar racked
Guild of Variety Artists with - Lflfl fllan I lirpC up to Monday was $264 700
George Hamid Also on the music VII Illy llOg AdUl CO
front la the demand for slash in n n . . w%f

band guarantees and scales New Orleans. Nov 27 / / DOrSCnt OCl D WII
Meeting at the same time, as per Night spots along Bourbon St in p •

tradition, is the International Asaw. tbii city's historic French Quarter fKKtmS $$ UVf

> four sf the smsllsr salasms eatery
leg to the late trade have been
hned and two have lost all Honor
privileges for trying to beat the
2am curfew Bookies and horse
parlors are virtually nan existent

17 I A| The long-established gambling

Dug Yum xltimn ,u,nU * huh dl® *n ,n,uul turw*

rrC*IUJC Jiumu '"** oi between twinnoiwo and
a 5100 000000 are closed tight

p . 11^ »;;} i Enforce CMd Laws

PAf |l|fpfipC Actually no new laws are being

,
I W Illlvllvv ! rfudcf: pressure from both the

Homan Catholic and Protestant
New York's nlterv business fs churches is making the govcrn-

now feeling the pre-Christmas Id- ment enforre Ihoar already on the
down, with the drop especially e\i-

j.
hooka The day when club ownovn

dent during the past week Thanks- could lenore the taw <no dam mg
giving 4 generally the last good ,.n Sunday 2 am closing tin hard
day for rofrt and hotel spot* until liquor on IMniny. nr * and pstd
the shopping season sla< h. r^ How- p . lx M nominal Bne each week M
ever the general run of bin iface > ttv « r

New Orleans. Nov 27

Night spots along Bourbon St in

tradition, fea tho International Aaan ibli city’s historic French Quarter. radeems win wt the shopping season sin k* How* 4 nominal Bne esrh week is

of Fblrt afki •*posit ioaa Non which have been sio«:ng the bluso _ • . (l
e\rr the general run of hon»f i* ,,

profit fairs have been handed a for months, are looking ahead to V RaopIs Al [ht‘ 1 01 ,m,r td be thankful ah«Kit «m The bur^t uf pcovim i at virtue

W% “bonus with the Government better days with the arr,\al of the
a^*wsw ns im sws

, uikpx ( j 4> , x g$ a tune when most clubs
dropping the levy on gnte admin- winter tourist season, football, and The Borscht mo* Broadway atmna-

j Prior to laotweek's hnlvttjs buu- ate having a tough time surviving
s*ons Fairs gcneraUy a:so were racmg‘at historic K»r Grounds phere will dwir«lr c<.n»ld«i ah[y n » * *. »d hern h'.idinr u|> n < < the [ue*Oti tstina,* thuop .tt.d if, at
ag the upgrade, but no plan lor The boys have embellished their Maw Year* Eve. when two tr> most spots.despite the fact tbii moor t: tbe drive continue*
lowering admisb price* has been ,ha*s and refurbished their *f ,h» ,hrr<* Yiddish American en- v^w York has kad a acarClty of through till the new year, the rug
effered Higher costs in labor are bistros .

tertainments now on the Stem will name talent. Fact that most cafes - wilt be pulled on many of the big-
•upped .o •*!** «.» m- «ml n,^^ h„t

jwy.
~yg*f *

r
J2f^?n £ ,

br«. * *m* *‘Tat *" b“"'’ • *•«*

WUto MMr WM »m Ml bMlM« rarkrt and th. r..h r»(». g* |f, . itortir
'“*-**.*? . hrf>> ulrnt M(-t

tbla year, the majority also did ter* jingle merrUy. especially on i

* Florid* engagement vpot owner* a terriAc feeling of At prevent the curfew haa had
better business Circuses drew weekends with thousands jam-* Alia Gale's Celrbnt) Club will
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optimism Same optimum still little effect on such rooms as the
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' rated Thankftgmnr Dav is run- Yiddish-American entertain- One of the unusual aspects of vue CavMn and Kuby Foo's. All

MnU Iflnrwle 1-1 J Mawwe nine for Al dav* thi* winfrr and mr,lt ttill Mated to remain the current season has been the these spots get under the wire.
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r »_ B L PL,., Bremen from nearby area* as well
Hol‘day. N.-T Sugar Hill and Alan Gale * (ebb
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or I am fNhers hoites <urh as
lensor $ Kilt, uIVCS .. duUnt
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According to ' Bor*cht ' producer niy Club have been doing eseeb 1

tbe Continental and the Montmar-
av ur.1 p . m (tn Thm Hal 2etger It had been proposed lently
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gfe nmply shifting their show

UK With Ueat Dlf • ^
d continue

io transfer the show from the Ri*y- been hitting some tough sledding time* to conform

r mSSJ:Jsfifis WpajfiS sle Theatre to the Broadway on I* «»' to fe( establ«abed smallle. iff.deg
.
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to f3L ,| "ZZt wmg 1 ^^actual obligations Among the standard operation* With the exception of the twn

Reversing a previous stand boll amt ming. m*t*J tb» on ^ Hiami B« ach engagement the Ui»n Quarter ha* been turning which m-ver had a
against strippers and exotic dancers wl claasic on New Y#nr» eoU4dn t be met with a second com- i em away frequently. Movt other Sunday «Ium all ihe rv«t will be

Dallas’ Frasey Forsw

Dallas. Nov. 27.

against strippers and exotic dancers ,r*r *cou4dnt t>e met with a second com- >m away frequently. Movt other
here, Pat Wnthng. MHuaeapolts ptp *** .***** Gr« |sany cafe* art
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lice morals squad head, virtually **,rhraU<mi
Gale operates a Miami Brack —

kas given them the green light if Jure, the vswito rm.
^ ^ (|># aame name during the m .. f - _

performance isn't 'Tewd. Indecent Mod spots on Bourbon St are Florida season, and upon ill con- DcllUs FftlDCV FomiS
•r abacene " He made it ctnag In featuring sbmm with atrtppsrs elusion will return to New York

B * ’ »wi«u
a statement that he doesn't pro- clad only in G-strings, while the and remain open aa long as busl- IrerV laan Par fs(a<
pose to set hlikseli up as a censor ftitsry area la plastered with life- peat holds up KXIJ L99f r®l WIC5

Prevtoualy, tbe morals squad band “f ew4^lta of the bumpers, and — Dalian. Nov 27

fed mUM tfe «itrr.« they'd *•*•" U oMumt. Uli If I Al VMPI A IJRfUK Dorothy TrMey. producer of the
have to get rid of the strippers and The swank spot*—sorb u the *,Ami VImRUUIA pnviii ^ revues at the Hotel Adolphus
exotic dancers and couldn t book Blue Room and the Swan Room— CTAfT DI| I C BTf C Century Room here u forming a
any mor such arts, as reported continue to pull heavy patronage JIAIlC. DILLJ 1/Ll. J circuit for her leers
tal VA..ITT et the time

;

feetun,, wm. ^tuM fe«U ^ OlympU Theatre MLmi M.rt. Her curreut rto* Stuter .
Minneapolis hasn't any official industries Uketbo ,(i v»ude finale today <WedV. cur- Spice*' which cioaes tomorrow

censorship of its live or screen K **M* r aluminum plant has ndti*<i rent show running until Dec; 5. Wed > will bo presented practical-
entertainment The Vaaimr story *** l)i$P$*$ *<’ ,he The house will get a straight pix

| y in«act at the Club Plantation.
In question had Walling setting w

'
diet indefinitely Nashville, opening Dec 4. with

himself up as a censor It was . FLT. tops Sctfi DtlO Basic reason for dropping of other cities being lined up
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lnll»*Jod to tholYjku«J v Billy Erkstlne and Jackie Miles gffff i

I*

r x Her refrigerated unit at the
that haa caused him to backwater have been signed for tbe Copa- ®ru ,y

.
’ ,h lht American ^vdcra- goom -Dolls on Parade

"

Where are we supposed to drab cabana. N Y starting Jan 2 Both “
lutoi Thursday <2<4» with Donna

the line*** he asked the dally have played it before. L« ,ll» *
it % hard to draw a line between Erkstlne will mnbo an earlier

^ IB> ^
,

( harles Cavanaugh Jeanme A
Interpretive dancing and obscen- N. Y. appearance with a concert rv- reolwced British Raeburn: Joan McGowan, a new-

Sundav show all the re*t wilt be
nicked for a heavy bu of revenue
ff the Sabbath clamp is enforced.
Some of the smaller slubeo that

exited on the coin derived from
the late spenders have dropped

Irsry 1,000 Fof •r1i - but there are no indications
of the mtwr clubs culling theirof the major clubs cutting their

entertainment budgets at the mo*
Dorothy Franey. producer of the ment < ut* can be expected bow-

ice revues at the Hotel Adolphus ever. If the pressure continues.

The house will get a straight pix
|y muct * the Club Plantation,

diet Indefinitely Nashville, opening Dec 4. with
Basic reason for dropping of ' other citlea being lined up

1 Her ». refrlfere.ed u... .< the

Aovals Barf sf AGVA

Refsca Hsb Afcsts’ Rip

Ts 90-Dst Sssnesoos
Boston Nov 27/

The ruling of the Beston branch

I!!* **& ******* 10 Bt C*™**>* JWIe Dec I. ducated comic Michael BenUne

- P » I
,
a I| -lfL tK _ ’ "TW ten igei airu unit m ' • 'W

for tbe Copa- I!?!
1 .y*** ******

Century Room. “Dolls on Parade" of the American Guild of Variety
ag Jan 2. Both

rl'norsJafto t
Thursday <291 with Donna Artists to suspend the booking

19* J™ Jvanne 4 Tony LeMsc Lucille 4 fr.nchise of the John J Sullivan 4
>ke an earlier

4 ** ty
'

tt tut-
( haric* Cavanaugh Jeannie 4 Boh Umilk Theatrical Enterprises

rlth a concert C9mm Cbane replaced Hrmab R**bum; Joan McGowan, a new- has been modified to 90 days by an

act If the show Is 'lewd. Indecent f

•r obscene " lt*» also hard to get a «
conviction once the officers go to I

$2 to $4.SO.

and Harriet Kenney
Gilded Cage. N, Y.

a appeal board consisting of a rep of
AGVA, a booker and an impartial

In the past, we've tried persuad-
ln I the proprietors themselves
to tone down the show* We did
this about three months age
and a trade paper <Vsnimr> called

OUT SOON

!

TIm
"Minneapolis has fewer strip

teasers than any other city of ita

w». We re not going to tolerate
^nppiag down. It Is a matter of
opinion up to o certain point, but
heynnd 1411 we are not fining to
Wt It get out of hand “ There are
•even strippers currently grinding

46th Anniversary Number

S-A. *Cope—

t

ic* for S.A.
. San Antonio. Nov. 27.

“CoposeUc Capers of 1951**

slatod aa apodal midnight vaude-
revne at Majestic Theatre Satur-
day <lj. Shew is being produced
by Johnny Fielder, former local
®ccb leader. Revue will accent
femmes, r

Fielder has reorganised his hand
nhich W,H riao be ^potiight^ii in
the show. ...

"

Fees dsshs shwtly l«ssl ihrtriw mw ptfdl
. ,
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Special exploitation advantages
Copy o*d tpoc# reservations may be tent to any Variety ofict

NCW TOM If
I$4 W. 44* Si. 4111 Vi $12 N. An.

LON90M. W. C 2
• to. Moatos Has

Hub branch had previously found
the defendants guilty of Irregular!*

! ties and had recommended an m*
definite revocation of license The
bookers appealed Board, which
sat In New York last week, heard
the appeal at presented by Ralph
Morgan. AGVA's national rep hero.

As result, the pone I voted unani-
mously for suspension, but for tho
lesser 90-day period
To be reinstated at end of period,

the bookers must satisfy the union
that they have sevorsd all cannon ,

turns with oon-umoo agents snd
artists and refrained from booking

! any AGVA acta during the suapeo-
sion Any infraction of terms of

franchise after the suspension la

i lifted will result in rworation of

IlcsMt. wkkh win. In effect, put
them out of tbe booking business.

This is the the first time the Huh
branch has gone as for os recom-
mending revocation or suspension

of a k saber's lkoaae Previous
grievances were Irosisd out without
necessitating suck droitk action.

Margaret Phelan opens at O
ngo Club. Dallas. Doc, 11
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I Imndmeat of RineHa on Tax

Rap Brags 0.0. of Chicago Cops
Chicago. Nov 27.

;

Indictment km Iasi week of

Sam RtMlU, farmer Chicago ni

tery owner Mid former bootlegger,

by the GerenunMt for pent— of

tIMJM for Income Us for 1945

Mid INI il developing into •

minor bombshell Rinella die

rM that MU Copt Thomas
Duffy advanced $209 000 in caah
to Rinella for the opening of the

• ( oparahano. lush, half-wit llmo -dol-

lar nHery hero, which Opened Dec
St. 194$, and dmUiocod Us months

STONE Mia

PHILASCLFHIA

raio <

ten <

WA

IV ITAMOM
WOB5r*
WA IMM

? OOLINOFFS
and Raya Slaters

cum parrs

Opsfiing tOXY, Now York

THE WILSON AGENCY
Phil GRAI-Ph.l COSOA

1 Ml . S. I C—-

GUI GAU
EMPIRE THEATRE
Fi ushery Pnrh, London

later with acts and creditors hold- 1

Ing the bag.
,

The Copa was the lost venture
of Rineils, who operated the

Drown Derby during the war rears

!

and had his license revoked for

Illegal sale of liquor, solicitation,

assault and other crimes Duffy

was police captain of the diotrift

while V Amelia operated the club

Rinella also operated the Paddnrt
Club in the Sheffield district,

where Duffy was alee captain be-

fore roeeUg into the Loop aren.

Net liabilities of the Copa were
$239,002 when It cloned While;

moot of this was construction work
j

nod food and liquor bills, over

$50,000 was owed to arts, chorus

directors and special - material

writers Government operated the

spot for several weeks during Hi
final month.

Rinella reported Income for

1045 as llO.OOfi nod for IMd ha

$12 750 Property was registered

under his wife a. brother s and

tripods* asmas.

; Duffy who retired from the po-

lice force in 1940. is out of town,

but iho ahertrs office to conduct-

ing an investigation into incomes

of all policemen, especially "cap-

tain's men.” orb# were under Duf-

fy There’S usually one ’captain's

man" for each district. Duffy hod
four. •••': 'X

•

Loafsa’s Ton ArasU :

Spots Cast sf 300

I Fsr Sabo’s 1st Cress
London. Nov 27,

j

A big lineup of specialty acts’

has been sat by Turn Arnold to

support Sabu. who la starring In

this year's circus at HarrtngOY

'

Arena All told, the cast will ex
teed 300.

ftabti who mokes his cirrus

world preem in this product »or

will introduce a herd of Indian

j
elephants end will also be featured

in an ’ Arabian Nights'* spectacle

(
Among acta signed are Albert.

Mas, Fauhne A Vihy Schumann.

Would Ban HnadUi
From British Staff

turns. Wo» XT.

A demand for banning of stage

hypnotists is to ho mode to the

House of Commons on Thursday
fit#. The move will come from
Dr Barnett Stroaa. a Labor H P ,

who la to ask the Home Secretary
what atope be proposes In take to

protect the public from the III*

effects that. In certain cases have
followed hypnotism to public enter-

tainments He will also oak wheth-

er the Minister will consider for-

bidding the use of hypnotism ex-

cept by registered medical procti-

(BELMONT. L. A.)
Loo Aunties. Nov. 11.

Lou Holtz" rower production In
two acta < iff acmes I, with Holtz.
Bert Wheeler. Toni Harper . Nwho-
le* Bros. <3>, The Skylarks (g».
7*he Hit Porodert til. Caprice.
7irnmy Vey,, Btrtico Serrano.
Wayne Sherwood. Lme fl. Matty
Mahserk Orth 111*: staged by
Holtz, deuces sloped by Dace Ben
nett, specie! wuilr and lyrics. Seta

In that Iho house gen*
crony woo kept dart as for a pw.NWB Barefaced prosere of the

2? °n iituglfc
*** u>

*

Costow. oprzmJ Noe. 21 at Bel

Thu question is a sequel to a re-

cent incident in which a young
girl suffered from the effects of

hypnotism for some time after the
event. "

;

:

}

AGVA Pays Fisal Sore

(Total 310 to 4A’s to

’Matt Shdvey Affair’

Arnsrison Guild of Variety Art-

ists recently shelled out the Ansi
90 000 installment to (he Associated
Actors and Artistes of America for

legal expenses incurred In un-
successful suAts torougk toy Matt
sheivey. union s former national
administrator With the #C pay-
ment. AGVA winds up the 931.000
bill

Under an agreement reached
writh the 4A’s, AGVA was to foot

a third ot the total legal charges
Case origins' r<l from the dismis-

sal of Sheivey from his post several
years sffo. Sheivey sued to declare
the 4A setup illegal Casa Waa dis-

mlsaed ‘with prejudice”—preclud-
ing further action by Sheivey.

AGVA hit lush returns In dues
icwUec.ieas during peal fortnight
Takes reached the highest point In

union t history because many arts
paid up arrearages and many non
members hastened to )otn up be-

- tore the Nov 1 deadline so that
they could come in under the $9$
initiation fee. After that the
9100 entry rate became effective.

moot
»w; ovr .mM

l: l a . at

advertising of the names Involvedmy lwl» an, NHhh* to to*
break-even paint Show anal amwnd

s;2f.d£i%S3
. Sam 22
> u.i »es»

92 40 top.

Is kept down. It can break
911.50$. whiek represent.

Saruac Lake

Tower Girl”; the Eight Crohera*.

a double tying trapes# art; the

{ Batuys. a Spanish duo who are
fired the length af the arena from
the mouth of a cannon, the Eight

Bokaras. springboard acrobats, and
1 the francoscoa. a troupe of downs

By Happy Benway
Saranac Lake. N Y ,

Nov 27

First all -plotter concert was put
on by music librarian Shirley

§ ’lyitilh

A tremendous amount of work Is

needed to keep Iam Holts* “Merry-
<n>-Hound from breaking down
even before H gets a chance to pick
up speed There's no variety to
this variety show and R plods
along with only an occasional spurt
for nearly three hours With bet-
ter pacing and staging it stands an
outside chance to make a little

money locally but there's no pros
pert it will achieve the long-run
status of Ren Murray’s *Work-
outs," the local phenomenon which
Holts obviously hoped to emulate

As presently constituted, show Is

s hodge-podge, better adapted to
a presentation house than a straight
vaude layout Comedy ta slow, do-
spue the hearty efforts of Holts
and Bert Wheeler, and there’s an
over conccntratlan of singing stuff
with song act following tong ad
with no change of pace

Bad staging removes most of the
impact from the nostalgia loaded
* And Then I Wrote , . .

” routine
which features tunesmiths Archie
Gutter Gus Amheim. Harry Bar-
ria and Shelton Brooks in quick
run-through* af some of their hits
Brooks steals this portion of W$ i

show with his “Darktown Strutter's
Hall” finale as he did at the Fnan
Frolics where the gimmick was pre-
viously used—and incidentally bet-
ter staged There's routine vocalis-
ing from the Skylarks and from
Wayne ffkarwtind. a newcomer
whose bamowing is mam d bp a
stage stiffness, and a few hew tune#
by Sara Coslow have nothing in
them to help the show Caprftee,
a brunet Judy Holliday, has an
esse of manner and eye-appeal but
still needs considerable experience.

Jim m y Vey’s xylophone-terp
opener Is tlahdard stuff that gets
the vhou off to a slow start from
which it neier really recovers. The
l^tune gyrations of Bertica Ser-
rano are reminiscent of Came Fin-
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Harry Morris, operator of the

Colony and Astar clubs in Berke-
ley Square, who returned from s

i talent shopping spree from New
York last week kas lined up four

American cabaret artists to followr

Virginia Somers, currently appear-
ing at both spots. Negotiations
are In progress for four others. To

[

follow Mias Somers will hr Ruth
Claytoo and she la turn will be

!
succeeded by Doodles A Spider
Dates have also beta art with
Susan Miller and Jayne Manners.
All bookings art for a month.

Reports that At Burnett in as-

sortaOoa with Bernard Deiiont.
was taking over the Aster dub.
were described by Harry Morris as

inaccurate. Negotiations, he admit-
ted. were in progress, but they

I were some way from fruition.

Pacific” and "Qtogtoaws Prefer
Blondes” tapped the offering, plat
operatic arias. “We the Patients”
thank vp. Manie Sacks of RCA
Victor Records and prexy Jim
CookUng of Columbia Records for
making the concerts poasihle.

Jack tRROi Washerman who
definitely heat the rap here, in
from N Y. far Bill checkup
and went back to work

Iasuto i

L

oewi Sloan wrapped up

SELL YOUR ACT!

an all-clear After s party tend-
ered her at Don's Melody Lounge
she left for her Cleveland home.
Charles Lamped and Angelo

Hose, niter? operators from
Rochester, if Y., shot In for a bed-
side chat with Shirley Handler,
whose progress is of special men-
tion

Margie Coates, oldtime enter-
tainer and AGVA exec. Is planning
to play Santa Claus to many of the
colony.

Renat© Magnt's progress is a
go-heme certainty.

Accordionist Dannv Page who
had long run at Hotel Marry Lake
Placid. Is now featured at Melody
1 .ounce in downtown colony, is
frequent visitor at the hospital to
entertain the gang

. jThe James g Anderson* of t<ees-
burg. Va . and Mrs. J N. and Ray-
mond McCarthy, of N. Y . In for
their first bedside chat with Pc

lop to bottom > and served only to
pose the problem of which exit to
choose in case the cops came.

Nicholas Bros |n next -to-closing
give the show a belated lift wHB

|

their terp stuff, but even here some
better staging if nested. Ttartb
on too long, especially with their
’ Lady Be Good*' vocal that slows
their footwork pace. And Tanl
Harper, after scoring with three
rhythm numbers, mitigates against
her own click with some ungrace-
ful terp stuff that should ko
knocked out

Holts and Wheeler garner some
laughs in a dated "GueM In the
House” sketch that will be famil-
iar to the oldtime rs. and then loin
with orch , 4<1er Matty Malneck in
something railed “Three Holly-
wood Wolves.” a pointless IHto
killer Malneck also is used fur a
pnW of completely unprofessional
imitations" ©fHLsther Williams

and Katharine Hepburn that might
be acceptable In a highsrhool show
but not a professional revue.

Line of eight curies Is wasted In
a pair of routines, although their
natural attributes are shown to best
sd\ antagf in the costumes used

In sddition to opening-night
mechanics I difficulties with tha
sound system, and an electrician
who could never get the spotlight
where the performer was. show

m&fl
'4 yofl

ROYAL MUM

Grant’s Riviera

t9g W. 44 Is.. New YoHk LM 2-44$$

*TALENT CONTEST #

QUANTITY PRINT
SPCCIAL

PRICI ff
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..norung and another which whittling hi* chore By time Chirper The Cops ha* combined two dl- Rentme, Manuel 4 Marita \ lera. time A year ago *he «*• a singer^ f ttftd preview that araa H°t an. much of ruttwmer Mram versified personalities far an ef- BnUano Jreako Troup* <l» I effg with a genuina von* v»wt she*
M®. * ^. rtl to an unofficial praem waa jettisoned. The music waa B* fectjve overall entertainment in the 4 Steffen. Vadja Del Oro Hot >«u« a linger with a genuine voice, pint

K" ilnlm drew virtual capacity u»ual top level for customer terp* Xavier Cugat band unit for the irorth Sisters i*L Ku’hy ffarr. savvy plus eaae of manner and-^
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J’lh justification. log- Ted. opening segment. and comedian Jeffrey Clay. Valaoda ftfwav. moat important—a good change at
f*d * ^ |g rUM dm Jach Carter Marty Gould 4 Dam, I Afb« rt Put
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Ud lMl Bl k | The recently opened («lldedtage letup
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She * obvious )\ more com-

y^y
\ l,aucly^i"%ht her ANTA

,

ao eellar ^iMro Chalk it up to the Imi ha* embarked on a change of fotlable even now. with her land-
*1 U 3h OkUbom* *" to Berlin.

that ( ugat la presenting prettv p«itMy from lie (i.v •**. m«Hif to h, Sorrento * ballad However.
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Bunsrt Stria gadabout* who had
been looking forward with pleasure
to the return ef Toni Arden got

VtT Holm drew virtual capacity
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?MrTw VtWM wo.ss
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Tramp.
Weather
fully.

sealing
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drawer marquee lure hw Hk
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incdenee Garson/wbo. .iHKimul- »«**$»« Hn that brings the deviled siders and the opening night coa-

ly. is nm pan of the C ugat unit. resulty ^x ,

Ioiih rs would na doubt kave kogi
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"Nevertheless" and “She a Funny
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Pill further. _ „ . man, Charlea Trenct; $4 50 la Wenrea that Germo doemt pick doing well with it J.fliey t lay is Not ovrrltM.hed by Daniels la the
Per usual the Dick Lafletle and mum. up until he goes into the familiar * wmilarly in need of material, ew- fwt that accompanist Benny Payne

» Monte arekaatraa do their — material j
penally since kia selection nf a provides plenty of metisart at the
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•hewmunship hood of the Mesor*. Jacoby and nMipla of seasons, gives strong in- for femme vingrr* Ilia effort* Mr Never Knew." I^dy of the Bvo-
USaile plays for the vlu»w besides Cordob concerning themselves divaHon that he « an carry the com- get femmes to swoon are too ning" and "Under My Skin" for
the No. 1 dant*t>atmn. amt Montes |teu( (he business prospects of rdy load m a top rate He waa a patent neat assist
guartet knows how to mix up the jgp mtime east side Mstro, at Rule rusty in hi* timing opening
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In the dance sessions, the Hoi- r Entire stint pulls solid reaction

showmanship and g««l hood of the Messrs. Jacoby and rouple of srasoos. gives strong m-
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Laurel who emcees the black- these ideas are certain laugh-pro*

Kiteed Frannum opens with an vahara. hwt at the aims tine they
ormatnr* Ulk on hypaotw tad. require equal mental celerity by

RmI) RtuMl
<W* film

bWMtu Ore Vm£% Os* n* BO words proferred by the audl- i routines with the side of a chair a
lay ryiy oww, once The latter u boff material plunder and a length of wipe But— -Bssitt* * l »rMP» Uf* customer ppttlglpn- on Ms ffn* Apwkii cafe appear
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try aw#**# ttaxi for remainder of show. once dentine la crowding himself.
ojto#n«fo The tecoad half of evening (fol-

; try ing ton hard Perhaps If he
all***
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mn«i lowing intermission- is devoted to could kid himself and tne sun,
mmn L*t*r hypnoata. which bows In with • ( once with his nmtenal he rouid

informative Ulk on hypnosis and, require eqna l mental celerity by
as part of the warmup two mental viewers A cafe drinking crowd
trteka are towed in. one the idea- fr iptalb Isn't In the mood to
tiAral ion of object • in sealed en- start thinking about hi* sallies
yelopos and. secondly, a demon- dentine does aome clever things
Stratton involving the mamariftlng i w ith a aeries of props Ho has
of BO words pcoferred by the audi- routines with the aide of a chair a
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other

ftiN k »t volunteers coming on
i get the necessary lightness to g*

stage, at show caught many were ewer. Josefind away for lack of room, war- 1 -—
rug this facet many traditional and POSTS* 4 TAYUNI
several unique stunts are applied
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donna

te both Individuals and groups up LadoMe a dardtaes. farts
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board-writing skill of each period •*' ^
Closer la sock side-splHtec of ono. _ _ J
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trying ta hold an ordinary two- 2?JmJKpmind topcoat after being psyched
Gto believing the garment weighed JJSPat itJd*Se b?4m> with all collapsing on- wrth^Hr.rir
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si •*Ty-.r**
“p “ JniOCa in* fill. In «nh

Importnnl l“<*r in thta an In 5^!“*!
(other turns Is glib chatter by *®r " early evening Brink and

board-writing skill of each j»eri(*d

Closer Is sock side-splitter of ono.
two and finally three male subjects
trying to hold an nrdlnary two-
jH.und topcoat after heme psyched

dvr ICS

franquin. plus tempo of lus op-
eration He works with ease and
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eration He works orith ease and I _n . , ;

conviction, has good appearance JKBI fit.EG I

and keeps show moving all the Bengs
tune ^T, '^ Te4 ViZIiZL Baoniim

ANNETTE U tKBKN Vet bfundt soprano has a Can-
Smmg% tinental background which fits

ts . neatly here, where the Europeaa
Blur tnsel N Y flavor In both entertainment and

a nn#(i# WirM# »« « v#toine •»«*. food u the favorite dish She has •

stress with a neat sense of lyrical .« «*.r «..* ivim in #t*v
value* and a pleasant voice to go ^ diT IffP M PUg

with it
* But she had better tone . rmn+mt d#tr for Mi*s

hEU.^ uu7ritff^tu t ami #**1 who plssrd this York-

tnmlre *
as shlT Virens V‘U* to* "M»ths lad

CSSi
" * Bffff ,B|BBPBB': wffff* spiring Her repertoire eacom-
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Blue Aaget. N. Y>

Annette Warren is a voung song
stress with a neat sense of lyrical

:
for arveral months lad

Her repertoire encom-
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Mobility of features Is tomething ^u manages to break H up with
desired by every personality occasional English - languaite
singag, but It can seera like a con- ^ir Vole# la In the op^r* 1 <*
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A (OMl W< (or modortlrd b.

Miu Wjm» miw. ypHr t««« .wV^UMiUI «»«. K«A
with rhythms and ba!lac„. and an .

y.#iwl • r»l,ty_«-e«#\ D* ux DAUt A MA#TT ULO
Wrong Doing Right. Young Lov - comedy
ers." “Came Long Way from St.
Louis,” Concentrate on You." etc ) Um Mtob VBmA
She could drum more smartly than Disctnline and better mat#

A good bet for moderated budg-
eted Continental cafes. Kaha

nii-i- |Bt„Li
idnS nflWTvS

rate of this past summer s tourist ^mmS

Mack dress draped with a red si
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1 effect), and should use more mal
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up to compensate for the mea|
lighting of every Intime cafe.
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Dim ip;iiir and better material
at show caught (when she wore a Art needed by these young comics
b.jrk drr*. dr.pyd *,.h . Mb KJTfhVy 7.1 hop*’ .0 Ln. .hr

There is a “vestlare obUgatoirc”
—French for must-check and mud-
pay a fixed tip—of BOO francs, or

90c. which is k inds fancy, even for

the Stork Club in N Y.

Champagne Is 4.009 francs, or
$10. in a country whore they grow
it in the backyard and la cheap, r

than scotch or rye < ‘•whisky” they

call it here). On top of that there
is now a 20 1* surcharge "pour la

service. ** not IS. which heretofore
was the maximum obligatory tip
ping in deluxe eateries, boetelrtes

and niteriea. That moans sour SB
must -tip per bottle of wtne Any
per drink be ft whisky, cognac
« which is not Imported* nr Coca-
Cola. Is 1 7St francs a copy, or
over OS.

The franc used to figure 350 to

the 01. or roughly 1.000 francs was
three buck* Now the unofficial

rate is 4B0 to the dollar and it s

inevitable that devaiuatioa must

f
***? .aa... w - cially th<

Leon 4 Eddies. N. Y.
;
that brti

Ballroom duo 'of Inga A Paul good bit

bistro circuit They've got a Bair

for funning that could be devel-

oped. at the moment however,
there's too much that appears to be
i ui fettling of Martin 4 Lewis.
Some of the material being used

now is In the proper genre espe-

cially the semaphoring of **Mothci
*

,

that brings steady laughs. Another
Ballroom duo of Inga 4 Paul

]
Band bit Ts a “private eve” takeoff

Szilard are billed as just returned ]
that mart* nicely until the pay*

from a tour of such European off. when H falls apart It could

spots at the Folies Bergere la be spiced te good advantage
Pant Unfortunately, their rou-

’

>im work easily and with a

tines don't classify them as one of ! knowledge that should make i]

the better Continental terp turns, eaay In start climbing with the a»d
' Szilards open with conventional of defter writing K*P>
lifts and spins Gal then exhibits —
some solo toe twirls. Team's stint THE DAVIDSONS <*>

is climaxed by a sequence in Songs, laatrunasnlsl
which the male holds his partner ( IS fidaB
for a aeries of rapid toe spins. Vloaneee Lantern. N. T.
Brief allotted time here obvi- The Davidsons are a huabaod-
ousiy has limited their repertoire, wife team who do aicoiy in a song

i
but for ao short a stretch onstage turn of Continental genre They
the duo should use something show long experience, the hmH
more striking. Gitb. male accomptag at the piano

- - Moat of their stuff is of the rh>ih-

LILLETTC mic variety, and intimate They
Sears-Plane have a facility with languages,

11 Mina. with a leaning towards their m*
A pell* N. T.
A Negro songstress sclf-accompcd

live French.
Okay for the

Everybody's crying murder.
What's the good of the airplane
lines pitching lor round-trip tour-

ist rates next season, tf the current
HCL is geared to such fabulous
heights, they atone. Tourism la

France's No 1 industry and most

on the piano. Lillette has a good boites with a European aura
set of pipes and sbnwa a nice Eto*-
sente of rhythm In fingering the
keys Her work on the ids favors BIYI BOGUS
the treble and features frequent Bongs
runs UtoB4'

Ulletta opens with “Bumble lam 4 Eddie's. N. ¥.
,

Boogie.” shows good form on A tnwnely well-built blende c

Stardust” and scores witk a ' ea^d in a form-dtUng blue ge«

couple of blues numbers to round
out her stint Although no NeiUe

in a form-Biting blue
Rogers assays four tui

« Two oAdioa and a I
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Hiss Pats Is a smooth song i .
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in list, but her turn lacks v ftsilt > Jht formula of farntthing ms
4hd excitement She sings a flock giro presentations with girls in
of her dish laves in the ingraii- VArlolJg Li ^ ». n<trwws nr an
.ting Page manner The only

wrous singes or uoaress or in

thing that seems to hold the aodi ibrgogais gmrh, good for ftlackstooc

enre is fact that they're getting an on his long (ours of legit theatres
m the-spot r» edition of a ****** proves fust as egactive for this In-
they ve been bearing regularly —>— a . w u
through fork and Juke channels “v* * '“"•’rtage l*l,n
Gal needs more stage spark to he tor firstrate trsudefilm en-

a potent stage entity Her songs tertainmenl

log includes “And Ss to Sleep While necessarily condensed to
Again.** "thata Claus I* Coming to some 70 minutes running time his
Town/* Tennessee Walts" and present shoo follow* the snme lines

*• ¥ria fZS1

Jmtk V . Lrenned. "*
Martin me. 71^ JgOch (111; Two
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pop lists throughout

in the still demure
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Comic Loo Do

^ | A ha k hia
c iu & wim |ui
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i H.’l

teost.t. ?f. with The Shyrtttot Ji*w-

,
i*»g NeLsow with Brffy Xonius.

. J -iI? nS Moarrlynt Lmrkto, Inez Mmwire. Hml
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No"—.. W.IN.H, M«.. *.«ft Sbft’-

las»t*f» Mf Ion. Rorkrttet. Glee Club i Wtis

ing In Christ-

retveieed tn \ aim iron. 7. 71. i
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right through his hMseessumk id dcihiirf, .sV'ijAoni pu t (iicv'rf

The Roxy Is ushering in Christ- J*™** u
f-)«h. • by Rapiumf Paige. sets, in * < *

mas s tut earlier than usual While former hand singer has a good
«. Frank

the \ule touch la the flnale is a <
**••• *{ *5^ %rry tl(r Xpcwcer. production autaisfif.

bit premature It s ptctorially ef p4^- •rhievea comic egert* \ M ho4«s Daks Too Y<m»* To
fertive and ia a pleaaont fillip to Mr mddsn and ahsurl «ji*«ges of Kltt w i; * r^Hewed »s Vamertr
the current A. J Ealahan-Sommv ' pilch, a sort of singing douhtetslk o,- f j|. *$|.

Raurh preseototion. with his special gimmick of singing

This edort la a utilitarian d»s- ,

*1# •* The klustc Hall has one of ita

Minneapolu. Nov. 14. th# current A J Balahan Sammv pitch • sort of singing doubietsik Qrr il. 11.

—mf-ftnfng (|)i *Stmope Dour Nwurh presentation. wtih his ^eetnj fUnmirh of singing *

»U». This edort ia a utilitarian dis-
*** * Wi The Music Hall has one of Mg

play with gaod production and art Vanderbilt Roys pace show with brtter-grade stage pres* ntalions

The fnrmulw mi wntUiiss mo. koines The line t* brought bark Pdpw hep arm and tumbling Munts rurrenilv with a little bd bf every

•

K ‘ • * lo full strength and the 24-femme which they tie together with a tap »hmg neatly Mended to serve all
giro pmmntatmns ski girls in Mork nf eheewcske makes « n»uiine They're a smooth team 'tastes Variety acts vie with pro-
vsrmuS stages of oodrem or in sparkling impression The routines «"<* gamer nice mitt action ductkm numbers, all being of so*

gorgeous garb, good for Rlackstooe arr * r" designed and the co«- Rdw ards ft. Diane, ballroom h*1

^
1*^ ** cause »u> 'el-
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farther PJ» Wrjm. U. rotor I

ition of a waling nrme« - - —
tgkr .J. f'oe^es are the H l*+- They re a viewable team though
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Wintughout

te.r ins reeulsrtv
^Vfl *hU In- pold Spitslny chorus whose pip- they lat k sny *peeisl fl.rr Rest Od-beaten pal h opening

A lake (h.nweU '•*•• •* f»im-stage houses It mgs enrich the Roxy landscape brt is their Dorhtowo Htt Mmptumy orch on the »

' . « a l S r.. 1. ik. n . - O^- U-.ll-’ t nJ in • Ko out n.lhrk and )uke i hlnnel. * **? th^

more stage spark to be makes for firstrate vsudefilm en- Co-headline act is the Rlackhum
00* entity Her songs Irrtainment To ifsa with Ham Cavan The boss

as -And No to SHep f While nereemrtly rondeheed to ^ * \*nru of partners and
dHo Clout l« Coming to some 70 minutes running time his •*!** ^ l*,w ll^,r

rennessee Walts ' and present show follows the same lines df' ®dfr»t*o«a nirety Shr » a

Apssllw. *. V.

ft Revt 1 Off beaten path opening has the
ttruttrrs *vmptk«ny orrh on the si»ee in-

l,tpu'r stead of in the pd U-ith maealro
, Raymond Haige leading it s*»me-

wlaat flamboyantly through a An#
. m .1 .

performance of ' Madame Rutter-

Town.’* Tennessee Walt!" and present show follows the some lines 01 •Rp*-MURa nicely She s a

•Detour** j that he haa made familiar as a top- ;

N*"? Add lively looker and a g*md
Comedian Jack E Leonard per In his lineAt includes the best The material Is r«aen-

tickles the risibilities occasionally of ftfe Util eelabllabed repertory lU ' ,> ,hr »" ,hal ^
with Ml brash rapid-ftre delivery of tricfta and lllmrtent. with an or- ^J
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The beefy comic has plenty of rasional new t wrist a«nf variation to **£ *V inteewsi A ft w — , - ....

stage savvy, making even the make for seeming novelty At show *VV Uwm get this act new mil which features songstress Ruth

Harlem's vaude flagship is <d»of1

on marquee values this week on
stage savvy, making even the make for seeming novelty At mhos
vintage gags sound like originals, raught he scored s deservedly en
I onard makes the most of his thusiastic reception from a well
v<ight. using it for sight and pat- filled house.

j
WW» *'Mialrlnu** waxing UMRP

ter yockx House la with him ali i There are only four oals In hu 'cars ago catapulted him into
the way present company but they re all

nam* t,at4* August ha* a line of
Tapsters Lewis ft Van teeod the Mtremelydecori»tivT shaoeiv am piano pyrotechnics whit h I*

bill with leu of fast stepping ac- pieawnt to tl^ omics as tL^^ given a good setting by the femme
t on It’s a slick turn which they Mr«ged flashilv or wwwtilv draped around stage Au-
build effectively to a sock old soft- <*r, k ,.,t or -- onr nujrp u ikf. IW doe* some masterful right*
shoe windup. The two Martin participates in a muir ditnilv i

banding and comes off a winner at
Bros score with their puppet wwll-huHt vouna nun in

conclusion
r . f‘ 1 pu ist.onB^ Tbey ope n With »eat unitorma. also help to occupy i

Rarne* haa |Mxy«d this
’*° Ca* nua Miranda-fart>rg pup- th# stage and are useful irrhgj house several times He’s a top

ri* ."****? rMtt^ a
, cnlly. #Hh this small companyt tight-wire worker lie shows some

tdhrrenla

however 1* down tn the orrh pit,

whuh surprisingly bring* up the
Glee Club for a reprise of song htta

Brown and Willis Jarkatm i orth
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palatable entertainment
Other headliner ia Jan August Despite this, the seaaion adds up to Number also turns into a tri^

- - palatable entertainment
^ Ute to Movletown C k A with •

W.I* thrr, rhythm lour hr«. .

h“*'

inrt four rr.^ (hr Jirkm iwllM
(„, r roll. m4r to Drrm(( (hr f,rr»

ify">wn" 0 ' i'h?
nf Academy award sinners

le.Binrf Th. ^Z
****** thereon It s a good
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Eujulrey Ray pruduction Ml that ran dand on its

•» handily with varied footwork tmw am where hut here the switch
L4* Gatos Trio only non Kegro from Butterfly to Aim tunes is

yet* which^they direct ^through a ' Hy

” *-*7* . wwmr^'iridS thii

bln!rtwo^m * a halloMs Jwd
h The flash esshances warm up the house

• pitch gaga that are weak and mg a refirthiSiwiat to tiJ vVwtro
Sdh ? DiiDoet ^x uf Mmg

d
a ke^!

'*** V*,U* T4 •lve» *>*&*• • (’ompletljig the art lineup the obsrnu* hut nevertheless win «ka> roll*^ Betty* Norman L*m m2
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r 14 «•» and buaanem with an extra

Off to big n.ltt
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AII this, of course ia showman- nurtwiBtr JMBhnalhfi* Their duos piano i outine* Roth alternate dunum are also bighgradr Its a
The Eudily Morrow orch doesn't supreme So are his witty ;

*• well produced and Uie> have at the keys until Radc liffr Anally Ane act. The Corpa de Ballet then
ge^uSTcL^To ss; ^r?ti wtt
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musicianship In this display At heemploys^ young- ‘ ??y-
There imaginative, colorful bit of dane-

show cnndML hand was limited to !

***** *m* "*•*• volunteers from the ^ber goodJMM • ^ dancer. . Coes My NewC
. ing as puppets Ballerina Muoeei*

an opener. "Old Black Magic." *bdien« >._ birds and animals, and Tor some impromptu Jivin' Jack- > wr I wrkin ia a sparkling soloist.

skes pro* ballet movements on the u4m 0f Ha
y of his ^ • Mr arro tricks that iMIow with

get much chance to show off it*
grommtary and patter the man- *

.

p
^ aESF^a'Z \Vv

P*i^ "
W ^ *^**n °® th* Idlie «iage in an

musicianship in (Ms display At JJ"
employ * young-

; iSL "P®-* There imaginative, colorful Ml of dane-
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Success of Hayward Ticket Plan In

Bostoo Called Cm to Road Revival
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Greenwich Village Opara Co do
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Henry Fonda, which Urmiatod sort's Marriage of Figaro'' and
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three-week engagement at the Col* >nal finished a wewnfal six week
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dortton to nt lte priority trhcme Calahrtty Artists Corp Celebrity’s

and tha reward waa nearly double Franklyn Smithb k.l group fori

that of tha Arst play, “Remains Arst two weeks In Nova Scotia and
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to Bo Soon " New Brunswick provinces and last

Copied closely after the priority four week* in Pennsylvania and l

list Hayward Brrt developed In New New York. State

York, an advertisement waa taken Operas were produced and d»

In Boston papers long before the reded by Virginia Card Broadway
I indaay It Crouse comedy was operetta soprano, with bar English

placed on public sole here lost turn- lyrica and dialog She also took

mer Theatregoera were Invited u on# of the leads Other principals

submit their names to be placed on .
Included Michael Tborry. Jordon

o priority llot
H The total coat of Puropat. Virginia Shuey Robert

This it ik* Dmr •/ iuffcse

Punishing Ammitmm Tk*
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Beglrter In “Point of No Return b lari*
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in Uu Patti Oaborn dramatisation of John P.

Henry Fonda, alar of tho show. S 10.OOP; that
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* former ectr— Millcont Green It.000 Lan Ft

agent, 14.000, Herman Berarteto. Haywards
Iflag# manager Ruth Mitchell $1,000 Hilda
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Billy Boos and

man ager $1,000;
wifo of lighting

e priority scheme, |i Celebrity Artists Carp Celebrity's

waa nearlv double Franklyn Smith b.w,k#-d group for

>t play, * Remains Arst two weeks In Nova Scotia and

Pan’ Fold Nixes

TV

$2,000; author-director J—hoa Logan and hia wife, former actress Nedda
Kerrigan $2 000 each Elannnr Retnheimer. wife of theatrical attorney
Howard K* inheimer. $1,000; theatrical at* >rney Henry Jafte $2 taio

Abo Cohen, tho show s company manager. Bl.Ono
Also Mary Marlin and husband Richard Halliday. $1 000 onch; Aim

eaecuttvo Joseph Haaen EiU K Levy, wife of Ulo-Alm executive Isaac
D. Levy. CBS vice-pm Daniel O’Shea. i> l ir*r~d»rector Georgs Ah*
bon. |2.nou each. Alan director John Cromwell, an actor In the show,
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ihaw. $1,000. Alan director Billy Wilder. $2 000 Aim producer Arthur
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* Sksws Afnact An ^ .0 r«.«i
— N„ „ Bghlckr Kami Collar H.rout. M man tram his ha«M

legit production at tho small sealer generally

It was decided to do— at

Show's break-even point

got iator for tho Dramotirts Guild. $000. Richard M Huber, prs
PlaybiH. Inc

. publisher ef Broadway theatre programs. OlJtoo
ni * program agent Arthur Kiar. $000 Albert H.
*•* on the show. $3,400; hia mother. Eva Lew—,

Meyer. $4 500 and $1,500, respectively; Mr
, struct too executive WillLm P Nolan. Iki

nil JlHJWi MUVdUtC ABO Named — defendant* were Lawrence ineo to mi— aoaiuon- |noo theatre party agent Lroore Toi.ig, aa—dal
Minneapolis Nov 27 Harout Cohar Harout al money fram b—al awnar ggjoo, «nd John F. Waters, repro-ntlag thoolr

_ t
Minneapolis

Harold J Kennedy. Harry Engel Partner, Edward Same, and from |g g00 The project w— captUliaed at $no uuoWUh their theatre; lem than 10 Rtraahuff. AAA and seven ** *<kers In Chicago but none *55
miles apart. Jimmy Nederlander of john Hover rented the house WM forthcoming "Pan." wtth Mias
tho Lyceum here and Fd Furni of ^ Harout* Kennedy was Arthur and Karloff ran over a

'
flfl IN HAVANA FOR BaUm

the St Paul Auditorium have
14Jfn#d to g^Srs^-artoTcImtracI H* Iff New York and on tour, but *111-110 Ml MfAM Hm MW

boon feuding over the matter of ang hifi VM tnM M msiu—r wood bock only gkout $05,000 of PIUTt HIT rfOriK CTWT Cm. MV
advance advertising of hit shows. of tH# h„ume

1
its >110.000 cost. \ KlNUimi UKtUd 511111 ftf lil

Former. U s —Id. asked Furni to Hover a eompUInt Said bo on- _ __ . ; JHRl William Flelda. PUywrighU Co iff I

lay off newspaper advertisements tered the deal upon the represents- liwwml (J|hjJ «• PhlilV preaugent and production esec, vwM I

for. and any announcements of the tlon that previous plays at the •** I
left laet week for Havana to fulfill J.rome I

Impending visit to “Guys and Dolla* theatre had averaged a weekly net A Tm ^ Tnw^' • commitment mode last spring to v
to both bouses, until at least three proAt of $1,000. citing a revenue ffMvpCil LB. OB lUffly owner John Ringling North to ban- between i
Sundays before It* scheduled ar-

1

of $5,977^5 against coat* af 04.* n , m a,. r p». die the Cuban engagement of the ai*iM*>tn« Z
rival He Agured the show would 33$ 1$ for the week prior to the WMt SoQgllt FrM Gt]f Ringling Bros . Barnum 4 Bailey t
aril out. anyway and that any signing of the doal; that Kennedy ssHwi^ku «- *- i Clrcwe there Dec 4 through Jan. ft. hone it. M
-prrm.iurr" Mtvrrtutng .nd w- ••• rrprrvnud u kavkafl ntvlvni IphU.

Hf u „|uU, (or ^ “*• “ «

Dorothy Patten,
mr af the show,
tor Loo Shubert.

Pounceuient of such a hit wounl 4% of the ia addition to his

was fortlHo ftiitttf **p$n ** MNmM t
.

j

Zt ttL rJTvJ IN HAVANA FOt RsBm Bah Off AasBcr
-

RINGLING CIRCUS STINT Far N.Y. Bald u Tper’;

Frai t^sfiPMh f *Swaa lake’ n Fne Frem
lf™ 1

loft lart week for Havana to fulfiU Jerome Hot»hmc WBff rnmnlo
HbO$aaC*.sa Taxes;

Grad Stack Frm City ggv^S. sgTt tan
Philadelphia. Nov 27 IBAOfMOB 4 through Jan, ft. ha— IU world proem not Tweeday

While tax offw.als moved to rw-
preaaagent fur toe , 4 > with tha N. Y. City Ballet Co.

voke tho permit of the Philadelphia “"“J
1 '*2**™*™ at the CUy Cantor. N. Y. This la

La Seals Opera Co. for faUuroto Stuart Garden. Robbins’ fourth motion for tho
pay $ll.oo<> back city amusement * .k- 5* Y lr^# - ^ wh4ch No's
taxes oners heads went before the uur,#* rieids absence, the rtay- associate artistic dtrartnr and mem*

tha N. Y. City Ballot Co.

tttf&utzEZrr u ssrs <*— ^end sprang hia Arst “Doll*" Sunday Action odds that Hover agreed to During Fields' absence, tho Play- - 9.
newspaper ad Ave weeks ahead of rent the bouse fur $000 and 10% r^r^il «xrt<bta prom department will be
the scheduled opening, thus steal- of the net proOts weekly; that be ^ operated by hla——riataa. Waiter M WlmiilT"-?— — Anxiety"
Ing a march on tho Lyceum hero hired Kennedy — a director-actor Alford and Patty Pkillipa. Patricia

" Anxiety

in a hid for out^-town and even at $300 plus 4% of the groes plus ^ who WST pa iZt summer
<n<

!,T ^Mmneapolu mail orders 10% of the net proBt. that be hired ^ *?a*il 1
** *' * 1 \ dneh'a Falmouth _£? Nrondway. Bobbins la cur-

Deapite the Form action Neder- Engel - manager at $200 per week
J*

1

J Piayhouae Coonamesaett . Mam., c?oirt
J*r;

ph*

lander still held off any "DoUa" p|«B 10% of the not proBt. and JL*f ^Hdmg Interest and pen- hM job—d the Playwrighto* pnbftio- ?-IB ** Kin*
newspaper advertising until Sun- that the— contracts were to run L’nlem La — **.#«*• ? ll> **** “ *• approntke
day. N— 12. and only bod a nrwa*

1

for 2$ weeks from Juno 3. ZZT ,

paper story about the booking a In asking damages. Hover
I m 1 M . ,

few days previously "because of charged that no proBt had ever
1

i?. y ŵ*. itl9 PfrmiT BrOmleV MaDS I Oflflnn
the artoure of inauirios resulting K'ontisu-d m n>m ODi .

“ *5?^ .**T
A ***•:

1

days previously “because of
J
charged that no proBt had ever -in

v

Mwsaure of Inquiries resulting (Continued on page 00) ’SfSLS Ah
T*the pressure of inquiries resulting

from tho St Paul Auditorium ad."
He thuv acir.ned to the two weeks

Wernlrk who used tho word
lesziement In discussing the Edition far Tidings

And L" i'ii>er." set to music of
Aaron Copland's Clarinet Con-
certo. originally commissioned by
Bonny Goodman, had boon bedded
for a bow nost February but was

9 pushed up when Frederick Ashton,
Sadler* Wells director-chorro-

In advance pi— Uhe show opened Agencies Gd HMM Sm|| JaLi—S Harald Bromley producer of
couldn't arrive in N. Y.

W at. Pml <«•* »«d ‘»l
5 „ ^.-1 r *Wrr

X5I-4 Tiding,.- enptMt to «y lo SL ‘^** .!* t* * gwmlwd ««*-r.l.d Tiding, ” expect, to fly U (VLvTLi-T
10 QD#rfli far tha within the next two weeks

•ir,.T ;..r„ ,1 ! 1-r»-*on. .tout , po^W. ' Troupe, .well tertnrto n
Music Corp of America agent

tia Bd edition of the F lw .rd i Tyl U
For Audrey Hepburn, title actress

opera*romosnvlrtm! t—Tuad — MdWey comedy. He's had nlbblaa •**
*f ••

just raised to Mar bllUng ** | flETff&SSatoh ,rwi1 *«veral London maaMraindi Ur r*|L ••
••r:»et - toil! HAVA fgin.r km.to to*). ‘ne rni.aaaipnik orchestra and Z7X. irrmut sun

in St Paul Monday t3$i and iai couecung VAm4 Tidlngs.^expocta to By to
“ lUne • a promised work

hero Thursday *20) although the NoW 4 GifIS f0T HCAi Is Scale plan* 10 timm for the
within the next two weeks ' ^r

°U*el ‘ fl>r
.RjTffN-'

OWkiff*
attract!— pUs IB night* and two \ »? *^,a* for

for discussions about a possible Troupe, which featured a pre-

matinee* to Minneapolis and —J> Music Corp of Aaaorica agent k ^ f

l‘h
\

0
.!* Wort End edition of the Edward *Hrt i“Tyt Ulonaptoffei"! to the

C ontinued on png* B0> itor Audrey Hepburn title actreta one— romoanv IJulms 2 Mabley comedy. He i had nibbles f** *» ****** City Cen-

Z —"Lto. ’>-t ralaod to stair tolling to from several LonBan managemants •« "*. Irti a—thar proom to Its

BiVRABBrCffllBCMAM’ "Cigl * will have lour bourn seats JjJV mhZt •bout • presentation of the play
!
f^ond rtan— lart week, whan It

BAYLOR OK S jALESMAll performances of the play there, but would prefer a co-pZ • **+ version of the Tckai-

MB agency make constant requests for
Council The Arst thing we will do

• TidmiJ* ^c—tmuina at Balanchine First classical ballet«» Thl. N„ V ulhLuii ,h* W •«« ptotekl. kSSSL .Mto*i£L£ “A-
-DmUi o< a S.I.HII ~1u» bm nuto a regular .Uoc.Uhi and 10 pV ,B* ™»--

jl. Y., Bromley it now mullim a 1
u‘» a vary worthy addition,

approved for shewing at Waco Hall thru not allow —y additional to
, —, _ T" spring pnKiuction of Edward Caul- P«rtlculariy after It's bo— shaken

— tho rsmpua of Baylor V The coti—*. B*$ believed to be the I
•

’

• TnBBfflff Trek Aeld's “The Idea." Latter script 4own a bit. (Troupe, and especul-
arhool hod previously banned the Arst time a Uient agency has had Prtncet— U *a 00th annual Tri »*• Brrt held by Robert Uwk !

^ ithmUs. wort a Uttle un-

r! uienspieger ) to the

of Its current City Cen-
•d another proem ia its

a— lart week, when it

rw verst— of the Tchai-
le-oct “Swan Lake*' as

gtoPOBlni eommittew roads According to MUMr. during the i* WaabkMk
ts af all shows which the cir- early pari of the rua af hla pro- rtiiiifilBi
would like to present here ductton af ‘Edward. My Son" aev-

, Butler
—de Stewart, city manager oral —ona •aga, ban— —at re

far tha circuit, amd that tba quests from MCA kagania a dally |M —g
it banning af "Batons" or— matter. On one occart— . requesu tbe Edtotou
Baptist schools pe—ilage and from variant mimk—s af tho arrive from
bo bod no guorrel with the agency. Mr a total af tt mats, ar plane Bondi
L i rived In a stogie a—U.delivary. t visit.

Jan. B.

Is directed by BUi
%

artistic director of —prana, to dsto
Festival. Is duo to dial Hall. N Y^
and— to N Y by soprano Bnfft
12) for a two^ week Ca—Hlo Pag—.

Now Stages optioned tho pier#, but <*** Froob but t—pkrtag The
c—Utot Anance a production. I

»«• •^torlaUy af Maria, Tat

Boo. Cecil

•j
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Cutrate Tix Setup Idea Sdl Warm

DespiteTmiowa by N.Y. Managers

Harry C. Smith

Obs Y3hfc Intle’ Date

'Ui Nixed at Priest Objects

Mildewed Memorirg of

ike Bowery Theatre

Earn 5106 Pnft on 2506

bmtaenl; One Year Old oo B’way
After a rear's operation from

the opening date oei Broadway,
(••on and Dolin'' has earned ap-
proximately 1510000 prod! on an

Nl mraLu fritir *»»ve»«nownt or o°o tu
n« l • realmrnm> veaa in.iu/4« (Min inM

Village of
an nao I

O.. Nov 17.

a. O . with leas Vumher

underway.
)

The production el The Voice ot
(

,

*** TurU# " O^heduled tO be of-
plan had been given by Producers

y <|M» in the
£lf ^wOWn» V ‘ a *PI|aaI Wv fbxgp Wb gl^mm* 1

wee eel in Uuncb_the operation u Im-titut* was cancelled alter
with display ads In aU the New

j

Yart dalttd^Howey, tihid at- ^burch declared the piny as "un-

ticeDey weekend, virtually all the
im «*•"«•«« 10

managements that bad •• verbally I

ik. ftram aetnn declined ' Institute officials said that the

tn^TalMA flSaaa wch i mhn ticheta had all been sold and that

,«S at lea* thr^Vf wAWtM Mt .lurf *« «-na*el

four shews to be pmcftaal U
j ^ ** Nkf were la

bJana's dropped It temporarily. !
baee been performed by Carol

V. . .. .lind to Saul Laconrt. office Muloueeney. Jayne O. Spilloon

waa ready In

la the i 1 ' *>!***

that the Arm
had a large

is. a. rvaiwi vf«*»v include two productions worth
la tba forthcoming John McClain. IV Y Journal nearly $340 000 and netting an se

AdUK a ; %, a American ctoumwst eh# subbed at erage of around 133.000 a week.
fTfn fnaureraney lamNf draam critic about half nf last with huce advance order* indt-

a « season during the illness of Robert eating smash business for months

^ _ Garland reeumna the aasigment to come Potential aaaets are the

1//sVRI^TT Dec 10 on a permanent heals Gap subsidiary righto, including Bias.

land, who has been in chronic ill television, foreign, stork, etc

health since undergoing a stroke Dividend e# $300 000 waa dls-

r w±9 m - e shout • year and a half ago. la tribute* to the keekers last week.
L Pii.a.i n II 111 lap resigning as of Dec 0 He reported bringing the total distributed re-

.) D WdY vlUSHSS ly gets • HI bslantial severance pay turn to $340 000 thus far Addi-
men! tional tangible assets include $44.-

_ n mein m It s csported that when he be- ggg m union bonds snd deposito.

TaIwI iLfli
1

V — comes regular critic. McClatn will nearly $7 100 in accounts rectov-

lOldl 4jUll LOSS UP hl * Monday Wednesday *ble over $7 000 m deferred
and Friday columa stint I netden charges to expense $33 000 sinking

gsi^mw m iv» .hn.. M ur,.. /A
tolly, ke * il1 ka married shortly fund and approximately $40,000 in

—vTt?*
of " vr

»• • Southampton <L. Ll society undistributed prwAto
,
. _* T*r*?.U* ********* «arl TU. Br~d«.r company It M»
l 7.

.

1 ..

. .r.trnllv ATMAlnc pmwlj W.® 40H KlVintf nnupe K s|t an MIIMld

*&»’ 1JG Rtd KfiSSaHR
WOfb, a«1-li an estimated $00 '*K> The taurine rtilt tun's eroas

k I**™*Fan
*"*

°et
Br
^!Ll!*J!^“

C^ U ™ •" $13 500 a week for *21 29 mS
open after reviM.tna. ing profit of $7$.041 19 oa its 30- onrr .

( , <>n

The Aeo ~ ~ — .n week Broodway run. ftm $017 37 i

piLT rrAAk » » twrMnn

i '^dingrnlai
wsV urn* tnT

’ Whiimptnn tie tl toririy
T

J55to.,.
"

naeo noon ponormau ny tam wwy mm was a maroon wo oiggesi -4r i tw lr««^»Ai i

Mu
j7Tg: J*ym* ° Ml" y.TTt.T’j f 'TTTT"* s£S»»T2IIS«T!!S.i»

_
——

'ZLtzssrx.'zzx 7^^ i(K • vt^A§SSSSai
r”MC

_
rkU,b

n„ I aswbu. R^v

Soy Honor" The musical -Boron- ky hackers gf ^4 Cherjrl Craw lb# New York premiere)
teen" represents a deficit of around for prodnetion ^ show coot $177.947 35. ex
$175,004 at the moment, but the Total coal of the show tnrtud bonds It groaned $310,009

Playbill.
"Child of the Mnrnlgg,"

folds next Saturday <11 la I

waa Onaaced at $**> <**) and

Ing tryout loan, hut excluding its Oveweek (plus one psrfarm
banda. waa 004.133 $4. Preliminary ance) tryout la Phflly and epanad
expense far the rood tour, tnrlud Nov 34 1004. at the 44th Street.

Philly Uster Beating which he directed
on the title nam

Gloria

lu
M
Hlna’* la

j

•a oMB In Up
page of the Primitive'

rule oI Playbill la that

‘Mb’ Gacy lickdf Ts

!£ ZrZTZJZ: • *40 000 " Be N Brs-Tm Bam la
TflUMH WllllAMA MAN«>*» CL-L—A 11—

—

U L.
ma la currently touring as a The- JRIfni^lmil Mmm

ry R. Luce

trnded to quit
The other road closing. "Peter Lee Ai

Pan." originally coat $110,444 to "My LA." rev

produce oa Broadway, but waa ro- teaaormw Wed )

financed for this season's tour and years of announc
la understood to have Involved a penomenta, has
lam of near 040.000 whan R folded —*- “— ——

atre Guild American fluhorriptlua Cincinnati. Noe. IT.
Society offering M»ur. cm Staple M . . dismila bo.
ton and Kll Wallach continue in J*™* _zr

j

their ortgioaf leading rosea
alctons. stagehands and Uchetaall-

BY LA.’ AGAIN DELAYED;
i^

MORE COIN OUTLAY SEEN t rgrifS& -
Lot Angeles. Nov 37. I At of now. the kickoff will bn on

"My LA..** revue slated to bow a catch eacatch can basis, accord-

taaaorrnw Wed ) bora after three ing to a spokesman tor ana af tba
years af announcements and pool-

1
three unions, which are eentian-

ponomenta, has been delayed ing to act separately In negotiating

again Now premiere la eet for Dec contracts with the Shuberto railing

Theatre *51 Skeddisf IU l»~

2d Tryoat With ‘Heaven’
Dallas. Noe. 37.

Second production for Theatre

7, with delays in installing elab- for 14% pay baoeto

orate sets and equipment hlam«-d
|

Robert L. Siddell

for the now setback. Skew to cap- the Cincinnati Mu

the role snd scale for musicians rn^d objection
from the Shuberto. tx-rause It in-

cluded stand-in pay for pit crews

OUT SOON!

46th Anniversary N

of N. Y. theatre peopdt at the
•tor's method nf storing publicly
bar decision to quit the port.

Folio* ing Guys snd D©lt»

"Biss Me. Kale" is booked tor the
week beginning Die. 31 at the

i a men- t‘£m„ ^ mMIU0M.

tor the Shuberto Indicated that un-
der the preseat sttuetioa, Clncy

Ads in the dailies oa Guys snd
Dolls" list the top St $5 54 Mon-
day through Friday nights snd
$4 15 tor Satui day aigbt, s new
high for Clncy. Former high was

j
$4.45. Union bargainers already

are pointing to the Shuberto’ ad

miasma hike as supporting their

bids for higher pay.

Eerier . $40,000 Taler’

SkeM fer NX Sn

. / •

. .

•
•.

* • . .
.

. . •
,

s . *
;

Special exploitation advantages
Copy and tpac# reterrotioet may bo toot to any Variety office

MOW TOM It MOUTWOOB 34 CMtCAOO 11 1MBBCI. W.
154 «. 44to th 4111 Taooath 411 M. Mfoktom Asm 4 4k !«**•>

W. C- I
o*s Plane



Pkj to tfflii

i.'vSSsr
. From • vtf» French novel by
Colette Anita Im ln> written a

fluff weight, Intermittently amus-
Inc and reasonably enjoy *i>ig com
edv in C «» - Opulently and taste-

fully produced, nriskly ttiH to
engagingly pi*'*-*! H provide*

•IlCht but diverting theatre and
should have at tenet a moderate
run With ita relatively high pro-

fives a fresh, relaxed
Mg parformancr as tl

Reilly Is admirably
' *»«*« patrons
he Aisle ~Th#
Urartion. Love
folds Saturday
'Jwh, produc-

town gallant, Mite Talbot clicks

In the easy part of a shrewd dumb
blonde and Royal Raal and Haim
Wmanl are acceptable In support

inc porta
Frederick Fox’s multiple-room

setting Is incongruously opulent
snd Alice Gibson's costumes are

curiously unbecoming. Ho**.
iCleeedSaiurdnw < 14' after

(Jiff la more or loos what used

to be called a carriage trade show
It* slim, worldly story In which
only the denouement has substance,

is handsomely presented, with a

cast headed by several engaging
players, including a new. striking

alar prospect Latter Audrey Hep-
burn a young British and Conti-

nental him legit actress Is a real

find with looks, •cure, talent au-

thority and above all personal mag-
netism Incidentally she’s under
contract to Paramount,

Satirical comedy la about an

The four-year-old Alley Theatre.
In Houston, la folding following

P,rr"?L P'tourtkm. "Thunder
Rock. Director Nina Vance is
now oh the faculty of the U of
Houston. The Alley Theatre seats

aga, and hat been trying for toese
time te convert It Into g play. A
year or so ego. previous version
wax triad out hf a slock company
'ii Baltimore The Arena SUge
version Is a new ana. but still

doesn't ring the hell, despite the
fact that it is carried along fairly

well at times by the drams in the
history, which strives vailsully te

Off-B’waj Relief! as the male lead la The
Girl on the Via Flaminis’* at the
Circle. Hollywood, when the latter
was forced to bow out because of

(LENOX MUX. N. f.l

Presented with high spirit* by
Equity library Theatre at the

by her (emme relatives for a career

os • courtesan Rut just as a crafty

aunt is arranging a lucrative alll-

ame for her. the resolute girl re-

bels shocking her elders by scorn-

ing an affair with a rich, young
friend of the family, but then or-

•fixing Hi* marriage pr«i>o*el

Principally because of Miss Hep-
burn this negligible but disarming
yam is never dull, la occasionally

agreeable and at least at one mo-
ment is fairly touching Resides an
attractive appearance, the actress

has an effective, light touch, but

she can make a dramatic point

vh«-n the scrior requires tl. and

partially overcomes the opposition
of Hamilton but fails to get the
support necessary to whip Jeffer-
son. Actually, the electoral vote
wound up in a tie. with the House

never-never Island under the dom-
ination of an eccentric magician
whose wizardry complicate* the
lives his subjects and of other
comic and romantic characters
ship* recked there

while the material la weak, often
substituting coarseness for comedy,
the author la more successful with
the commedls characters, hunmi
out satires of particular types Rest
is Jerry Rockwood's inventive and
desirous Zaun I » clown*. James
Harwood is lively as the learned
doctor. Richard A. Via iniuMr
and wistful as the dim-witted Put-
emetis, and Don MrMMlen gener-
ally antusing as the magician
The light touch gives way to the

heavy hand in Ken Tanner’s brag-
gart soldier and Cecil Rutherford's
surly Bacchus And Gordon Lacy
and Ray Cook are more than a lit-

* tie trying as «hrph«-rd» On the dis-

play carries forward to 1104.
when Hamilton causes the defeat
of Burr for Governor of New York,
and Burr forces Hamilton into a
duel. Final arena shows that, in

killing Hamilton. Burr has actually
dC'truyed* himself and bn future.

A» the wily aunt Alicia de St

Ephiam. London character actress

Cathteen Nesbitt give* a deft, cap-

tivating performance, providing es-

C
rt but unobtrusive support for

ias llrpburn In the play's two
standout scenes Michael Evans.

i ho from the London stage, is

I operty mannered as the wealthy
t tn-shout-boudoirs. kMhostol he
h.<rdly suggests S roue, and Bertha
Hclmore italiettes the juicy bit of

an mtrustve maid
Francis Compton contributes his

familiar portrayal of resignedly
ru M-des chrow toiler, while Jo*e-

phme Brown is suitably in charac-
ter but not always audible as the
girl's fussy, slow - on - the - uptake
grandmother Doris Patston is ac-

ceptably foolish aa tlie tough-on-
the-ears singer-mot her. Raymond
Rouleau, brought from Parts for

i n fortunately, Alexander, a ca-
pable writer la other HeIda. writes
wooden, melodramatic lines which
often approach the corny. To make
matters worse, the cast plays it

almost from start to finish like

Sarah Bernhardt doing a deathbed

lion, as the closing bill, opening
Jan, 23. All three revivals win
be given one-week tryouts at the

New Parson* Hartfoid . . . Mice
Veneaky. staff member of the

American National Theatre A
Academy and a faculty meqiber of

Hunter College, has written “Liv-

ing Theatre, a 12 page study

guide pamphlet for national sod

way production pcthtblv next ton-
son. Flight Into SMnjk" by
George Tehorl The author, cur-
rently living on the island of
Ischia, off Naples. Is due hare soon
for production powwows ... . . Otto
Preminger returned over the week-
end from the Coast.

Eachary Scott will play U»e mala
lead opposite Beth Feed fa “Re-
Quiem * thf VHIIUb
dramatization of his own novel.
"Requiem for a Nun." to he staged

taff side. Mildred Cook has punrk t

as a commedia Ado Annie and
Elaine Winter* brings sparkle la
her sentimental sh.-piwi ,i.ss

Although the muaie bv Albert
Hague is fairly ptauung the literal

lyrk-s by Charon Osteal range
from v awkward to meaningless I

“Nothing's ever what It seems* is,

somehow remiaiacent of “H M S
Pinafore** Jack Bostick s staging
adequately copes with this carnival
while Frank Brady 's makeup and
costumes are a colorful, effective
contribution Ve*r. i

the Mil striding offstage at reg-
ular Intervals to the applause of
what appear to he claques of
friends in live audience *

'

I -adder to the Moon'* Is no
»hucks as a play, hut Alexander has
an angle for a costume picture
which Hollywood should certainly
he interested In.

Of the current cast. Lester Raw-
lint veteran of many Arena Stage
productions tackles the role of the
icy, cynical, and selfishly ambitious

l.
M

will have a similar
with the Theatre Guild

Raymond Sovey’s two Parisian
Interiors are brilliantly cluttered
and there are beautifully atmos-
pheric bet weea-scenes picture cur-
tains by an anonymous artist

Since **Gigi“ has already been

Fdare B’wiy Schedulein “Othello at St James s ia Lon-
don. may take the production to
Paris. Brussels. Milan. Venice and
Madrid before accepting the Alex-
ander H Cohen Batort L. Joseph
proposition to bring it to Broad
way . . . Terence RatUgaa s new
play. “The Deep Blue See" with
Peigy Ashcraft ae star, le due in
London in March after a provincial
tryout

, . Peter Glenn will he pro-
duction assistant on Corty Whar-
ton's production of "Month of Sun-
days" . . Jeanne Whyte. Theatre
Guild production manager, re-
turned yesterday (Toes.) an the
Wticrn Elizabeth after doing pre-

ale. Doe. i.

rkfn - National. Dec 1
r." Martin Reek. Dec

mid.** Booth. Dec 11
No Betnm" Alvie.

It* screen potential seems doubtful
and its subject matter makes H Pray comes through as a warm,

friendly Mrs Hamilton. Alexandei
Hamilton Is an uncertain character
whe fails to make muck dent on
the audience, as portrayed by Roy

s "Little

tenal

Since this play Is a place af whim-
sy which doesn*: pretend to make
sense. It quite literally defies de
scription

It can he reported, though, that
its heroine is a fugitive from
There, whose Inhabitants recognise
their fetlbw refugees living Here
by ringing little brass hells at each
other It contains among other
things, a bureaucrat from a govern-

Ziegfeld.

Plymouth.

S DaLaamsI
in nenearsai

Kegs: C (Comedy*. D (Drama),
CD i Comedu-Drmmm *

t
R ( Recur I,

HC < Musical Coined yi, ND I Must
cat O (Operetta*.
"A Month of tenders" <MC*—

Carty Wharton, prod : Rurt Shevo-

CRy Center.

r
m (formerly

eoo“*. Pto*

Elam." ANT

A

a romance between the hero, a de-
signer af wallpaper, and the young
I*<1> of the little brass bells There
ere itful gleams of humor In a Ions
evening, but moat of it is just em-
barrassing and sftlip. The actors
play this nonsense with a great
deal of conviction. A successful
whimsy requires chmir genius end
even then the market for it Is

limited. .Gale.

Co prod ; Elmer Rice. dir.
"Legend of Lavers" (Di-

Ire Guild!, prod; Peter Art
dir : Dorothy McGuire, star

"Pal Jocr" IMC>— Jule
prod.; Jack Donahue, dtr ; VI

City Center,

led theatre,



Chi B.O. Spotty; Tadic’ $37,711

'Blondes’ $38,50*, ‘Pa’ $6,700, Folds

RabbitTm Tvhcf At
|

‘Harrey’ Lays Cutes Eff
yW

Culaa, O.. Nov. 27.
The rabbit bframt a turkey Su

day night <2S» when a Negro rot

Nor 27.

While

Mfiy at Harvey,** Hariff Dooley
*ti*on laid the Auditorium a Aral
egg. It drew about 150 people.

than la SlXOOO, KllCtt ubmg m under SfT jEf and *»-’

I tkm f*
1 tdruu^lo groroottuu »rrr UMl.

tdm Scares Wilfc Orck 3SJ
#nd^Autum»

,
Garde« H^JIiooa to Kansas C.ty. Noe 27 promoter

Htue" la at 111 H9od. although off -Member of the Wedding’* la a Hge, Can

’$
51 ,700, Wagon.'

$

44,400, SRO;

‘Ggf Press Mixed, 5 Legits Flop Oat

«, ription helped

and "‘Autumn Garden " Mm to

h ue** la at 111 good, although a*

t« veral thnunMkdh
* Darkness at Noon- cornea lata

the Erlangor Dee ,1 and "Seam
[„ thell-n- trtoa the Selwyu

Dee HR

rv
*^ ** ,hr

.
C
*I

l<2‘ Business waaiix.iu on Broad* , wm' .’ .Almost $21200 previous
V t.uild laM year also hurt w#y last week, again breaking the {week. $212001
ler Promoter was Howard

, pjrreedent of former season* when -Watte la the dir.- Ziegfrld »7th
( 4nt<»a fheboi distributor. Attendance has .

general I \ been wk» ‘0-$g; 1 §20 $48 244* Dennis—
" bullish fur the Thanksgiving King, Jane Ptrkeas. Charles Win-

* _^ Stanaa. though last season a violent ntger Conrad Nagel* Over $22 100
. * |$|/ f|7 7AA storm knocked down weekend at- previous week $27 400* closed
I/I IIIV All lIFll tendance Although a few shows Saturday night <24* alter VI per-“

- Improved the overall trend was formances at lees of about $ 1 10,-

down and condition* at a whole 000

Kansas C.ty. Nov 27
-Member of the Wedding.’* in a

, week-long Wand at the Orpheum

•THB-'STi’IS BREsSSLr ‘Nina’ OK $17,710,* 9 Eth*l Watoro. »fcow’» (Ur. on tin ^
rsllmatri for Laal Week 1 other hand, proved a top draw for

.

*• Syiumn Garden.- EHaager 2d the Kansas CHy Philharmonic Or- *1 I ’ 1 AT1 I)L!|J__

3?- 5 I Am IK, rniliy
TLCm gtgJdg^^ ! waa auM nut at $100 lag two dm

• [ before the concert. Philadelphia Nov 27
Just hour hungry Philly ptaygo-„ T TS 2 ago Did Arst af this kind for the Negro Just hour hungry Philly playgo-

K5SL22ZsliU2L ihuil hik. mnfttreaa Concert date waa era are currently for mutual fare
Thanksgiving mflkVMilBM squeeaed In between legit appear *« proved hnre more last week

LI" CftSS ,14 iM bm Ml Dm IMm km M». KM».” ttMJbM
.rJFSo ljgftt. OmUm p*nr "Oownrot wn.,' with K*ih»rt»* *'

* 111?"!

in* tar RmS Cork*! raft kn.n Ak*m* ct-mM 15™"” • —r-4>tn*“> WW j#

wk» '$440; 1 000*. AtonhN M«5*
J the more remarkable. In view of

were shaky
The total from far all 24

•haws lam week was $814,000,
or 77' 1 of ranaeHy Her Ibe
rocr» »-ending frame laal year
lb* 27 current dim grossed
Sggg.ggg. or Ti'l Of rapacity, a
drug of !' from tbe preced-

last ts# total

-Never Nay Never,*' Booth <1*1
wk> *( $4 *0 7gg $20 233 ‘ Opened
Tuesday night *20* to unanimous
pans hist seven p e r farmaaces
grossed about 82 200 closed Satur-
day ni-ht *24* at a loss of around
$20,000

-Paint Tour Wagon - Shubert
2d wfc* jMC-87 20; I Ml $40,0001

< Jameg Barton' Over capacity
again, with parly eommissiona lim-
iting the take in over $44 400 <pre-

wk* $4 40 1000*. Also hit Mm r —
%*°iz ‘Return $34,700,

1 200 • previous week.
N. T. CHy Opera Ok. opera

House «$4f4; 3 wxll. f»rW four

Performances lush $42,000. with

1 * 20'Vtaa bite lifted.

‘$4 40: 1 500*. Wm li

.,*ui0-y ifV-writh
b QAT 12G, Hub

wk* ‘$5. lJOOj.
new low, $27,700.

$1 I
$11 ,000, LA.

Boston. Nov. 27
“Child of the Morning * f »u

second from : at the Shubcrt. to

proving disappointing While crit-

ics agreed that Aim moppet Mar-
garet O’Brien scored a personal
triumph, the book was unmerciful-

ita single week, last-minute bunk- •#'> of rapacity, a rtor of §'>
. j V

,,,r mm 'pe
ing at the Shubeii This Agurr was Beceipts were particularly light vk

*JJ ^*7? ttfSks u
all the more remarkable, In view of the Aral part of last week, hut 5 Jr**!?;
the fact that the returning musical took a minor spurt »though not up „
rmptoyrd * SIM lop *13 with to i»orm.l> on th* hotitUv m W> W> 'pr.viou* *«l.
taxes* for evening performances. } Wednesday <211 night, were about m - _
except Friday and Saturday which

;
average Thanksgiving night «22». * r, J2

was thr lowest scale any tuner has and Anally hit wllnut at moat ™ 1
J*

offered here in some time. [shows Friday night and the two i

‘ ,VW NN*M0tl$ WP^*
Previous hookings for Kate ,

Performances Saturday ‘77-24*
-firentreu - BruadhuiM 27d

plus fart that the Mask * Wig! With business hittin* the skids *k> <MCd4 1 I0t> $30 nno* Bd-
Cluh of the U of P has the houae even before the traditional pee- fer*g $24tNM> * prevtouTweek $!••
this week for Hi annual musical Christmas slump. I here was s v*h^Mattered Saturday mrht 'f$5*

M Mi UMMl nriight mill lull (ohm «• Tim now rrprrM-nll
pnvMUd rontinumcr of lh» «how ~R.rrlo..t m Athnu ' MuUr Ip

! a ^hrtt at 9300 000 op ip ortim.l

•n:BUHW? 2'iL ft A,r
-

. hwiuo * tsioora
made to bring It in around the boil- ‘Seventeen- and ’To Dorothy, a

| -South Parthr - Majestic - (130th
days, aa the Shubert still has no Son M

all having failed to pay off I wfci Mt> $* 1950 $V> inti < Roger
V2rrd

(or^rrrlii<m^**
** Y"r ' *•*'*»* •«''**« Smo« *»«** H.*o "Mirth. ‘wii*h7r'Ah^.tT3o7-

urday <1> far revision* • Phlllv still has no musical offering tries “Love and Let Love to an- 300 as usual
Newcomers thto stanm arc for this period ! nounced to fold this weok. Tree -gulag 17- 4tth St <2fth wk)

“Moon la Blue.** which bowed into Bettmsloe for Laal Week Grows in Brooklyn * bows out next <(T>-f4 go ff| $21 547* Topped
,h^rymouth Mo

2
dV 2f,) f0r

nJT -Ntna." Walnut 1st wk* *54 54. week and at least three other ew- $17 000 .previous weeb BIB 2001.
indeAnitr slay, and thoGroco Bal-

, $4$, Double body blows of mild shutter shortly -Tim Number - Blit more «4tb wk)
tot. In for • tUtHWMi m tot pans and adverse publicity attend- Of loot week** openings. "GlgT « D-$4 BO. 020; $22.000 » Almost $11,-
Opera Route

, ling Gloria Swgimon’s printed state- drew a mixed press and to an un- 700 (previous week. $14 SM).
Istimstes for Laal Week moat of wishing to drop from coat, certain tuuspect, while "Never Say To Dorothy, A Sou.- Golden < 1st

-ChMd of the Msmtng." Shubert knocked all the wind out of this Neva** and ’To Dorothy, a Son ' wk) <C-$4 0h 10B; 5)5 127* First
tint wk) tl.Too. $2 00). Saved by highly-touted tryout. $17.7BB, near- wore critically MMl0torrrd and weeb grossed nearly 55 10B for
Theatre Guild subscriptions : $12,- ly «n on advance joined the w#o4mnd closings eight performances, r.ooed Natur-
000; fold* here Batoirday ‘H, bid ..Kim Mf KmU - Shubrrt %ing|# ‘Taint Your Wagon’* and Top day mrht *24* at a lorn of around
may reopen wk) $2 23. ‘l 570 i Musical »n for Banana*' continue at capacitv plus. $35,000.

Philly still has no
,
for thiA period

l. end and all but one being recent
ertng tries. "Lave and Let Lave** H

,
nounced to fold this week.

~

wny^a. -*Nouth Paetoto.- Majestic - <l2dth
pay off Ml) $0 I <50. $30 1110* Roger
V*} Rico. Martha Wright* About $30.-

I* an- mm aa usual
1. *Trru -gulag 17- 4ftth St <20th wk)
ml next imuin mi. mi un TmmS

K 27.

at the
three houses alight las

the holiday trade spurted
bu Newcomer. "Lou Ho
Go-Round,- got off to an
start at the 1 .511 seat 1

healthy
51 1.000

» A u*.1* -RUlag 17- 40th St '20th wk)
itofe Grow* in Brooklyn bows out next <CT>-$4 00 081 $21 547* Topped
Vk> 54 35. week and at lento three other em $ 1 7,000 tprevious week IIBJiHr
ws of mhd trios may shutUr shortly Tho Number - Blit more «4tb wk)

IK openings "GigT tD-$4 BO. 020 $22 mi Almost $15.-

ma and Is an un- , 700 (previous week. 514 500*.

, while "Never Hag ! -To Dorothy, A Sou.- Golden Mat

wk) <$2 23. 1.070*. Musical. u»

‘NM N« Mn.’ rotoaUI third >UU atrarM up (or tb, Int (our M «,) ,1900 9,201. Abwluta lual raparll
day*. Figure to above the

"Cocktail Patty* In Ha second
week of Theatre Guild subociiD-
tions. hit around $15 ooo at the f-
$70 seat Billmore Current. Anal
frame, which Is subacrtptlon-froe.
to expected to decline.

« ,p«
with

for third ttanxa winding
$54,700. House dark this

hungry
$33 000
Wig ah

HnU <2d wfc* <1.122; 51).

in Its Uth

profitable
to close

$3J$0. OF
Sunday <2)

,
GRECO WINDS AY. STAY

177GF0R8WEEXSm MM I . , . ^ ... wfc) 93 90

third vlatt at un houar did rtr- -HA Ihralrr parile, complirallna aMM.- Winlrr GanM*
tval capacity aula, proving how ft n.-cviM* aTlhalr nrn i-.irol

,

Mh wk) iMC^AST 10; 131#:
hungry Philly la tm mualrala »Ailc f ourpoMcr and Remain, gj, n|l lMl.l SUroral All tho
$03 QUO grow remarkable Math * - ,•» *-• ronllnur to an a houw would hold, wtlh rominlaoiona

Wig abow thla wank. hoallhy pare again holding the total In 991.200

"The Bone Tattoo- Locust ‘2d I

Fotlmoieo foe Lent Week < (previous week. $31,000)

wk* *$3 i*o l :>*0i. ’ 6fo«i>r<i about Kept C < Comedy * . D <Dmmo>, -True Grows In Brooklyn.- Alvin

$19i*0(* in second of two weeks on ' Comedu Dronm >, W 'Revue t. J2d wk* M( $7 20 IJ5I; <47,107)

ATSnibacrtptlon Hat one more *C * Mnsuol < onirdy), ND iMsae < Shirley Booth. Johnny Johntoonl.

vevMon to go. without that, and etL?N |,,i
l‘ 7®*!: . Almost $22 400 ip r e v 1 0 u 8 week.

ATS so

to go.
* tidyr sum. House baa Other purmthettc Jyurea refer, $21000* rkmh*

oo hooking now. with "Child W Uw [T—f*
-*^1

*- „**, «L "Two an Ik* AM*
Morning" ranroUad C-OT , two-For-owcri . «uw»*t

( ,^h (R-gg. 13
-I Aa a Caaaro." Parrrol •> «*—

»

'korl Lake. Dolor*. 0
wk» i$3tffl 1.3##) Allkough an-

*’*****'

m

^ »'« ,ll‘* '#"»•#» •*»#
tires were generally good, thto one nog net. te . OROtoW* Of.

.. onN|NG THIN
never really gat started here. *_! on a* > C i

A U.ul 910 IMKI laal w**k “fnini u! . ARalra * #«ate. _Mualc «« I A« n rroaroa. I

DOLLS’ HOT $61300

IN DES HOMES f

let wound up o four »«

over run to Uw Contu
Uffk with oldutot

take, a jump of $7 (
ooo

Dee B.

Aisle - Hel linger
. 1527 $40,303)
rue Gray). Nltfb
week. $40 000).

Nov «V.

Thto gave Uw troupe about $77 -

000 for the Ceutury run. which
with Uw $100000 take from four
weeks Bfsvtom to the Shubert

ITT , ujuto? $177,000 for Uw

04 000 About $10 000 lato^week. -Point of

m tZ Na Hctum opens tonight <27* for

two weeks* stay with terrtfk ad-

* vance.

0# "Affairs a# Btate.- Music Box T Am a Canwea." Empire <CD-

\rhtar 'Alto wk* <C-$4 00. 1.012. $20074* $400-$0. 1002. $24,400* GertrudaBCJu dA. (June Havoc) Nearly $17,900 pre- Macp and Walter Starrke produe-“ mrrttoe
vtous week. $17.0<*o tWn of v'*y by John van Drwten

^Hsufoot In Athena.- Beck 4lh adapted from stories by Christo-

-Guy* and Dulto- was plenty hot " T . tmaieo ar/ 1 «

hMJB-sant* UI^Thea t . r Hun- ^«AJ: then goes to

) onesquo musics I arrived in a huge
advance, an H waa jusi

of whether the public
the remote upstairs sec

Botooa for a fart-

w to Philadelphia
with a week each

"Barefoot In Athena.- Beck *4th adapted from stories by (Urtoto-«#OI fBA wk) tD-$4 80. 1.124; $25,000* Ai- phor Isherwood. production 0-

S21 500 moot $1T300 ifMoui week. $14.- nanced at $03 (»<*£ root aboutf*,lylW¥ , 500*- dosed Saturday night 24* $30,000 (plus 11000 In bonds and

ItATK ttiT n performances at a lorn of $7 100 tryout torn*, am* ran break
Uil I EkP I abmu flttJM even at around 015000 gross, baaj xi I

J

»lic would buy m$ton lo

sections of the * J™

Fewer A Martin production to

playing St. Paul Uw Arst part of
the current week, then moves aver
to M-.in.rM poits far a 10-day stand.

- grwtra1 lx? vzz
atom’ S21 700 h Alidnonnm. Missoula. Mont, then $132ou <p

fl... A WnnfktoF • one mghter Tuesday ‘20* at the 2>XJ
!L • . ^

LlfTf. UfSpBiii|ClUlCl fox. Spcikane, soother Wednesday

a»«Ukd. Nro *7. IttTm ft Cm**.JfMMk. *5* fiftW. I

'CM*’ *19,709, s* rrsi
bid IMm (21,990

c - L— mm lose about 430

the Theatre Guild wm#w, »»« > * the ms af me m#m per-
< >livia De HavUland. opened last

! which gleaned an em-
Tuesday <20* to mixed reviews, but £](TT7 $91 700 at a 5403 top

Nof. 27 .

»ffertog la
aeon, uMk

nATFS •R**’ *• performances, at a lorn of »7 v*o *r>out laaa* anF can break

t m ^ .. UJIlfcJ abbut 200.000 even at staand $15300 gram; baa
Troupe to In Boston for a fort*

Seattle Nov 27 -Call Me Madam.- Imperial 30th an advance sale af about 541.000.

Bht; then gnas to Philadelphia • Mi.ier Boberls ' had a moderate wk* 'MC07J2; 1,400; 55V§47> E*h- including approximately $25,009
for two weeks wtUi a weekeecb

datollaat el Merman*. Nearly $49 200 pre- in 20 theatre party dates, open, tw-

in Pit t^buijh Baltimore and Wash- Ttmal grow “f ^*oua weeb $52 100 "‘«ht Wed *; tryout reviewed in

ftoa to tolinw. wee^taftmnil
-PatthfuNy Tours.- CoronH 0th Vaaigrr. Nov 14. 51— # Hexeen-Joshua^ Logan hit played a wk» C $400; 1.027 $20 378* <Ann W HeR." CenturyW| 7(W) In ftinST riSw Sundsy 18»

P
st the

1 Sothern. Robert Cummings* Al- .< f>.$4 20 1.043 $41000) ‘Charlespumam y^i./vu n mm. m«h . «h« .
»»»*• •#«»— •«*» <•..*<*, i*u,h.«.m

rimmm U/gk^ikoW a one-nighter Tuesday *20* at the *®°1 . _ .
Hardwlcke. Agnes Moorebead*.

Dm. Uespni HeatMf MMlft Vl.dnrMUy IJTinMilr r*»dlM *< •erne Iron!

n\mmZmmA Bw 97 night (21) at the Capitol. Yakima. Wto 'C-$4 2f* 1.000 524 900* (Jea* Shew s "Man and Superman, pro-

.. „ ^*2LaELi*. ana inmt Thurvdav-Saturdav ‘22- Tandy. Hume Lron>nj Nearly gwred by Paul Gregory, already

fiind

^

lhT fJkJahoma l«M p*ee«ym oo^
^ through this week -Gift. Fulton (1st wk* ‘C$4 00. can break even at around $10 000

S3 ft «ta— )»* .?#*>• »'•
“yn,*-.*?.., 1093. 9233X91 <>pro»d SUturMy „ r„„ pr*««roly Rnront*# On

oagk I rtoroi rouft Ik* •pro- tSSL Tmom '*«> >« nollcro fa. op*n> tomorrow oighl .Thor. I

9 SumUy ‘191 P' rtjrmilirt lo ^fVmuLSr* luynui. N*w», GarUad Journal- for l limlrd run. rrvl*w*d la
- **-?. A- * >*«-—: *“ VuKouv̂

Anmrlcaa. Kerr Herald Tribunal yuan. On 34. »l

ITSS^SSf '
wmw DoilSy Ns Y. City Ballet $37,000 t&!,i£?. filrror Hawkins. World-

,
ffAM BMCAM A7J *7AA

SSJSS^rbS 'Tn- b Second G^Imub
l,**t gl 70° t! * Uf wa The N Y City Ballet Co in Its $3J00 plus $f 300 far ane preyiew;

| FOR 7 IN SPLIT WEEKDarkness to Noon starring Id- Mrood Mania of the current fall bn«k window sale all day Monday \
rVn 1 m ‘" Ul WMato

ing Sunday ‘10* performance to

lose about 400 clients In last-min-

ute cancellations, Thto not an good
start waa offset by heavy holiday•tort eras offset by heavy ho
trade for the rest of the eight

of the fall bn'k sale all day Monday
9rard 47 Kobius<*n. began o one- engagement at CHy Center. N. T., tjgi; Audrey Hepburn upped to

; Sadler’s Wells Theatre Ballet in
i roduc- run Monday ‘20* with a garnered a fine $37,000 lato week. billing after the opening. i its Arst American tour, to contlnu*lor eight Performances Produc- ^ — Monday »fi) with a

lion was scaled to $5 90.
I strung advance onto.

s^rsSSiK“S
JI130#. Hoar wm ar.lrd U - ]n Buffftlo-Rodl. Split

_______ Bachotoar, limr. 27.

i/a. -t mes «iaa • 4 si u George Brandt’s touring edition
valfl $6,200 in 4p N.H. of “Season In the Sun." which has

. : New Haven, Nov. 27. been having an uneven boxoffree

,**Gifi" played four performances record, ran Into no Improvemeto
at tbe Shubert Into week <1041). to lato week hi a spUt between fluf

a light start, hut a word-of-mouth falo and hora. Comedy, with Nancy
buildup, that AnaUd with a satis- Kelly and Victor Jory staiTed. mot

I p of $2.(0
»n over 20.2001, T — ' -•T' ; MMffar. Buffalo, and ad

SSrtasiiiii; {SSyrsar

mk run Monday *201 with a garnered a fine 537 000 lato week, star billing after the t.|»#-n»ng. its Arst American tour, to contlnu*
rang advance gale. a jump of 18.000 over the previous -Glad Tidings." Lyceum 7th wk* ing to rack up sensational grosses.——:

.
. " ___ frame.

• . <C-0400; 522.045* 'Melvya Douglas. Troupe of British youngvters,

*ea>on' SlMOEkk S7.MMI Troupe featured the premiere of Haaao*. Nearly $14 300 pre- booked by impresario Sol Hurok.

m 1 C-IU ,he G^Hfc Balanchine vertoon oi ^ week 213 100* (took In an estimated $74 700 in

In Bufftlo-Roch. Spilt Swan Lake last week, the pro-
[ -r.oya and DoMa." 40th Street .even performances lato «eck

Rochester Nov. 27 duetton cutting an approximate .ggg wk“MC-5B 80; 1010. $43004*
j

Terpers gave three shows in

George H. andt’a touring edition **
|
A. always. $44 400 \ _ SeatUe <IO-!l) for a 3 ' 200 uke.,

‘Season in the Run” which has ,

... . — —
- I King and 1. W James ‘35th and four p*il'»rm*iu r% in Portland

t n hl^ng uneven boxofftoe «C fiAfl O wk'^ 0l1lr 20; I $71. $31 717* ‘Ger- .jg-ggi for approximate $38 500

cord ran Into no Improvement ’ W®w [trade Lawrence* As before. 851.- gross,

to week hi a split between Buf- St Louis, Nov. 27. * 70flt with Miss lasttsfe ill. under-

awtysrsS'asi-s ^ garpr7
-

-

h -u' Hi- ”5; ‘Si?

A^fciToiW. kft ft pout. ““"DeSk 5". S^.ft .« SI

Km#M Victor Jnry Itirrtft
« iligkt 93.500 Un ant katf it,

Jory.i.rrtotft “Tin CwtMt Wtl," wooiid up Ito bm« Mn*.
! „ -

1 am MU at 8n nronk ttud 4« Un Amnion i *U«1 ft .ft.ft” • ^

ft polit*

« • S*
~ m thj, Amcnru C 94 90. #20 931300) B*rb*r. R*l bom*
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Dmtgf m Hwtd Firt
Altheugh ths Artists Cilwy

HoUl. immediately adjacent. »m
rompinrh d«*st«o>r<i by Art loSt

week. the 8m 018 (L. I * Summer
Theatre escaped damage Fact

that there »a« M wild at the

time apparently presented the

$32 .
850 frtlrtiMti»

h Id 1MW. Sam
are mk« mere reunited, with the
proapart of as eadleea pilgrimage

Stobhan McKenna hat the witch-
like quality rtpihHe to this 12th

Century atmosphere, and excels
Walter > Mnehent Abelard to on
heavier Uaee. with an attractive

Irtah brogue not marring the char-
arterixation Mervyn Johns ta< kies

with near turret# the role ef the

Mrlight

ptlH't
a ihirt«dway Sam. and Elisa D«>ollttle

ring between Ethel Merman
Judy Holliday, then the cur- k week by Job*

tot af the »

*n the proAt and
‘a operation )u«t

a net produ<iu>«

1

rent version of Shaw* * ^P***^*
at the Ktetne Homedte here might

be one‘a cup of schnapps Lets*
revival to certainly the brassiest,

broodeat "Pygmalion" on record.

At one point Lton pick* her noee

with her thumb, later Higgins

takes off hit thoe to acratch hit

foot, and Papa Doolittle (the whole

coat seemed itchy in opening night*

acratchet his rump But locals

teem to go fur this horseplay, fre-

quently slowing the action by ap-

plauding choice line*, bits mi buto-

neaa and exits

This latest Peter Ustinov opus
to a political drama that parallels

the loot years of Marshal Potato.
^.ibetic fall from greatness

to ignominy to unfolded with all

Its ramifkatlmw. H wades through
a welter of words with (he main who occupied the place during the

atrawhal aeaaen.

Ratcliffe to currently lecturing

and teaching a course In play-

wrtghting at Columbia U.

c»t to paid from an op*-»

-

u..i 4 l futtd
of INito prwvldad by about mu
Arms and individuals who guti 4H-
leod the sooom In the tune af $IAg,*
200. Bus inessmen put up bait the
guarantee, and were an tab for it*
balance . They were never rtlM
upon fnr the socMd half of the
money The dehclt amounted to
only 18% at tha total guaranteed,
business manager W M

I London lot ale to retained for the

| show, though the single attempt at

»• British characterization is to pro-
" vide one actor with a walking stick

at tha translation from colloquial

2* English into German to handled
u* ’ very neatly especially In the early
“ scene with Lisa spouting gutter

^Despite the hokum Shaw's spoof-

ing of middle-class manners comes
through and play to set for a run.

It s Luisa Ullrich as Lisa who Uo-

presaet meat, with Paul Dehike an
interesting foil hut too bearish to

convince as the sensitive Higgins

Adolf Gondrell as Alfred Doolit-

tle. la outlandish garb complet#

with fright wig and shiny red naaa.

needs only a pair mi slap shoes to

walk out of Shaw and Into tha

Carrot Red Stows

Outlook for tha 1IU season irf

10 production# already to hulh>»i.

with reservations amounting <•

$151,100 on tha boohs Of th.%

amount, 10% to on hand AiIviimv
for tha 10M season already eaceeds
by a few hundred dollars the entire
reservations fnr tha 1001 m*ug<ir*i
season St sr light is planning is

run 70 nights In 1002. where** tt»

season was 71 plghta In 1051.

Revenues were compiled » the

face mi an unusually rainy sea*un,
with area Bends and ather atm**-
mat districttoo*. and hence the

success by board member* ioral

critics and Phaervars. Ten musicals
were under diri rttol of Rirhard
H. Berger, who again will handle

d plot concerns a defeated fBSSe. to!SS
in the handy of vacillating

»en As a desperate meat- Uk# #l| Rivals. “Grand Hotel"
t Prime Minister drags from n, jg, tn .dually all vul-
If-comatoee ^torment tbs nrri|ble fl* hectic, early
larshal. here ef his country » jO•„ *or|d of Berlin » Adlon Hotel.
Through artlAcially poaed * lth iu p*r»4e 0f petty thieves,
raphs the wheelchalred ballerinas embonier* and oecettes.
sarian to aaan shaking hand#

Ju ,t Boem t seem very Important
he leader of the occupying afttr ^ intervention of a world
and to used by him as a pup- w and *u that happened In Oer-
sd of the stats for four years mmny under HltlerVlUich Te a
the nun acquiescence !# Nrw Yorker who remembers all toe
shattered by the guns of the th, «.,***. ofUbtoenir Leon-
*ag army, tha old soldier to lovllrfc Sam Jsffe. Big Humana
away f|em Ms toy soldiers and oihen the cast at the Ne-

• nr.-i.d on sn island
tional when Hotel* checked la its

(Olivia de Hast 1 1and*
i> Francisco 2M
tha Morning" (Mar-

LKNESS $19,500,

IN PEPPY Pin WEEK
battle orders to

having miracul
walk again Thh
what ef antl-c

fallen here grie

daughter, with I

araman ratrhlnj

truth" m all th<

faked shots It t

Local kletsch has it that Inga
Konradi. normally ana of the
brighter matrons of the Austrian
theatre, talked the VoUutheater
management into the revival so
that she could play Plammchen
This was a serious mistake for both
Mias Konradi and director Gustav
Manker Miss Konradi. whose Joan
of Arc and other impersonations
have brought her plenty of kudos,
to lost in a world of absolutely un-

Pittsburgh Nov 27 "Darkness at Noon" (Edward G
Ed..r4 C Rob.— .n D«b- S^gg^ 1"HT .

*+
now ol Nooo'“ dul Boorly llt.SM <

Ch. _<**
_

at tha Nison last week for that i ,*$haalh af a Salaamsa —Amert-

hmise^s be*t°?ake so far this season can. Bt Louis 2%1*; Memorial

ailh a non-musical Aud>. Burlington, la., •!(; Iowa,

Although notices for "Darkness" CVdar Rapids *4*; P#rs m
were mhied Robinson got a getter Waterloo, la ,«•*; KENT Theatre

ous hand himself from the erta and Des Moutcs <7-#>

after a slow start attraction began MPaney Masting Yen Again"
tn build, except for a decline on (tryout >—Bhubert N H. <28-11

Thanksgiving Day night premiers'; Wilbur Boston (M».
Nixon is currently dark, relight- -Widarmana’ -Metropolitan*

—

Ing Mnnday ($i with “Kiaa Me. Kastman Theatre. Hocheater >28-

uMquitoua cai

Tha second company, produc'd

under an arrangement by which

the San Francisco and Lao Angela*

Civic Light Optra Assn# supplied

the Anaaciag. coat $IA0.3I7 U It

opened July 4 In San Francisco tof

an eightweek run. (vent te Las A»-

pnme Minister and grasps his op-

portunities wttk Mth hand*, win-
ning plaudits equal te the star

Josephine Griffin has Ifftle but a
listening role as the daughter who
asmAces herself to care for her
famous father, while Noel Hood Is

comfortably capable as his devoted
nurar. Anthony Marlowe to forth-

right as the defeated Ges^rai and
Cyril Lutkham gives credence to

the character ef the collaborating

invader; Bilan Wilde turns in a

nice cameo as the philosophic pho-

tographer while Barry Gwyn-Da-
vtes registers repugnance and sor-

row In a brief tvordleaa part as the

girl’s Asnce
John Fematd, as always, makes

the utmost mi the material at hfs

command, seaaon rd director that

ha to Cle»H.

ugglr to main- 1 With not enough customers pre- 1

lit]

i while doing pared to nay that $5 50 top and Utl

swan U> Carl the Met Opera (*f keeping away I sas

ertx naturally i

those who might otherwise have Mo
_ — tv -

1

. w > a . m. a. iaa o ^ a — * 1 a
can’t help comparing these parts paid that tariff for a straight must- Auditorium,

to those of Garbo and Barrymore ,
cal

in the Metro p«c which reached ,
up ^ - .iMt

here before the Nazis closed In
]
at the Royal Alexandra her* (L523

And not to the «d\#nl _
1951 players Karl Skraup a char-
acter nun of considerable talent,

is also far from being a Jaffe in hu
unforgettable Knngeletn

Staging, elaborately mounted on
a turntable, lumbers laboriously
from scene to scene. Shou suffers
considerably from inability to move
quickly both during and between
scenes Attempt to recreate clothe*
and atmosphere of the 20 s look*

Barrymore !
cal ’ Fledermaus." failed to bull*

i sufficiently on Its aacond waoi

Uge *of the seats*, aiiid took a sad bow for $32* • MO Ann zrv

In the past 11 seasons. "Ktos Ms. Ktoe"—Keith Albee.
Huntington. W Va. (28-27*; Muni-

m me% as a cipal Aud . Charleston. W. Va. *28-

kl SC. Ba to in Pittsburgh «3-$*

"Legend af Lavers" * Dorothy
Baltimore. Nov 27 McGuire* (tryout*—New Parsons,

Don Swann's season of theatre- Hartfoid (premiere* <8-g>.

in-the-round at the Sheraton Bel- , "La and Bohald" (Leo G Car-
vedere Hotel kx»k a decided lift roll* (tryout*—Gayety. ' Washing-
last week, with Ilka Chaae. in ton (26 HU (reviewed in Vaaimr.
"Over 21.** coming through with Nov 21. *51i.

an estimated $5.0U0. beat figure of "Mem
the year Waters*

Metvya Mm
Jmhn B«rM
10P M|
>*ial cItSr

oarr* > Dmm
been realtoad from plays previously

presented at tha theatre, that Ken-

nedy received only hto aalary tM
Harout’s monthly rental was $1 »»
and not $IJM0; that Harout * ,J

not spent $90,000 in equipping (he

theatre aa alleged, that the tto'*

was e<iuipiHd with an Inferior air-

KENT Theatre. Dei
I*; Omaha. Omaha *27-

2$>; Auditorium. Denver (30-1);

Blitmore L A 3-0*

"Mister Roberts' (Tod Andrews*
—Metropolitan. Seattle <28-1 »;

Temple. Tacoma <3-4»; Strand.
Vancouver i5-g».

"Mom la Bine" <2d Co »—Harris

three nights and a mattness in St
Paul
A similar hassle occurred last

season when Nederlander tried to

induce Furni to refrain from
lengthy advance newspaper adver-
tising for "South Pacific." for the

This tragic love story of Ifelois#

and Abelard, adapted from the old
legend by James Foisyth. is Mi-
chael Powell’s first stage produc-
tion The medieval manuscript un-
fohis slowly and builds up to high
drama, at times lyrical and always
nr interest >i< *pite its leisurely
pace It has colorful settings cos-
tumes and mimistrelay all enhanc-
ing the dramatic background and
provides a good starring rule for
Stobhan McKenna Despite aa en-
thusiastIr reception, play to likely

tn be an ariwk success rather
than a commercial one
The lovers who rank in history

with Borneo and Juliet and Dante

SBlegaum* 7G in Split
Columbus. Nov. 27.

"Death of a Salesman" did a
poor $2 *um* in four performances

of "Dolls." la that ease. too. Furni
|
at the Hartman here last week <22-

allegedty jumped the gun on the 24* at a $3 10 top This was the
Lyceum and started his "PacUkr" third time in Columbus for "Saloa-

•dvertising ahead of the local niaa."

houm Show did >4 100 far tear at to.

TWr, , brlieved U te hard Iwl- _*«*»:. ** «*

ing mm Fumi’s part against Neder- i?*
1 k w#€* •

lander because of the fart that a
*****

. ^ |

-

'

.

:

number of important attractions _
la the past few seasons have played ‘M00V fit 300, D C.

their Twin CHtoa* engagements os- Washington. Nov. 27.
cluaivoty In Minneapolis. "Mom Is Blue" chalked up a

After a single and Mly Sunday Mat $19 loo for its second and last

Tribune "Onys and Dolls" ad. Ly- M the Gayety Theatre, im-
ceum art a now record for moll on the Initial week,

orders receiving 5 400 the Aral two ^ Theatre Guild’s tryout. "La and

•M.W* te Buddit of U4 wwrk awl-
,or * •

conditioning system; that Engd •(»<!

not hove long e*p« rienrt as #

ager. and that in negotiating the

deal with Hover. Knget was »*-

aas
and

"Mom la Bine" <3d Co (—Plym-
outh. Boston <284*.
"Nina" (Gloria Swanson. David

Niven. Alan Webb) < tryout Wal-
nut St. Phils *28-1* (reviewed In
Vaaimr. Nov 7 $li.
"Oklahoma" — Shubert . Detroit

secretly representing Haroui

"Peter Faa" (Venmica Lake.
Lawrence Ttbbett*—Great North-
ern, Chicago (284*.

"Point af No Baton" (Henry
Fonda* (tryout*—Forrest. Phils
26 m (reviewed In Vaaimr. Oct
21. ’51i.

"Beat Tattoo" — Lacuat St.
Phils. (28-H; Colonial, Boston <3-

•).
* •T

"Season In ike ton” (Victor
Jory. Nancy Kelly*—Case, Detroit

a result to ho |1M,(M Actio"

asked dtoootutioo af the o*i*(»^

contracts, which expire Dec. L

that the dsfsndsntt he en*0,nr~

from nroroedlng with contemplst^

•rbit ration proceedings
involving

th
Hover"pnmnsted three pkfJjJJ

the theatre. "Detective Stoo ***

O' My Heart" and "For
Money." Loooeo during the ope«»*

tton ore enttoneled tn have hree

round 515.00A the grew* neve r*‘



Literati SCULLY’S SCRAPBOOK
tttttttttttt By Frank Scully

Rose Bowl. Nm 2f
Jack kmay'l ikU on ’1Uluitb)‘« llcm/' followed the nnt Jay by I©

Itp collog* pmlci Indicating they were golog to it MMHtiMf about
«tecmf>ha»lzing rollfft football, reminded me of a piece which Liberty
ran 1ft year* aflo. It was called ‘ Stun»blehackV* and the thru* wa» you
didn’t have to ha a halfwit to be a halfback but if you were a halfback
lone enough you would be a halfwit V *

It caused a tremendous stir at the time and brought IJbetiy an ava-
lanche of Mil pro and cun One of the rase-histories presumed he vm
libeled and «« all for suing until rooler bead* (minted out that such
a procedure might lead to direet testimony and cross eaaminat u»n. thua
proving the vory contention of the original author s theme.
Somebody suggested that a ghost be hired tn write a abort story

which when published, would prove that this particular play r couldn't
possibly be among the suspects 1 think tbhi waa doue, thereby making
the nurtd safe for hypocrisy.

Since then, of course, headgears have been made of sterner stuff, but
it‘» atilt a matter of a fast and smaller hock driving bft head against
giant linemen, thereby reducing the trauma better but hardly elim-
inating the Mggrd entirely

The common complaint against boning that, worse than brutalizing

men. it reduces all too many of them to stumbtebums can he mull tidied

many timet If apffllsd to football This slue-nutty condition Is obvi-
ously an Induced lesion and can bo observed by any young fighter if bo
will look around him tn a gym and watch the sort of character that

Had Skelton baa Immortalized on radio and TV
But boxers live in a profit -motivated aorirfy and feel they have to

take the tort of work they can get Gene Tunney lived tn perpetual
fear that a Mow would Jar bis Am brain out of line and leave him with
an incurable psychosis As soon as he made his millions he got out—
but fast.

football, however, cannot he Justified on the same grounds Colleges
are endowed to glorify the mind, not to corrupt youth with circuitous

bnbee so that aid grads may Umni enjoy the spectacle of lovely young
bruins being fednead la paky*
The platoon uuta has reduced these hazards to a degree but the

system boa added to the overhead as well Coaches may be more
careful than they used to be about Injured players, and so today we
may nat ate aa many players suddenly running down a fmt house hall

and making Hying tackles at fraternity brothers One such player I

knew in the old days put his knee out of commission so completely
that a croaker had to pump an appalling amount of dope into it to make
It pagamlo for him to play at all Just an was Hone to John Derek s

shoulder tn "Saturday’s Hero ” Hut he has carried a limp for the reel

of his life.
'

to the opening or during the Broad-
way run. for tickets for Hayward s
production of "Mlofeor Roberta.”
Since then, mailings for such sub-
sequent Hayward shows as Wis-
teria Trees'* twith Logan) and
"Daphne Laureola” (with Herman
hauimlm > were sent to the list,

which boa boon Readily expanded
with the addition of all new names

Weekly

Ken Ginlger and Bill Sands* an-

nual post - Thanksgiving * milk
punch reception” at the Salma-
gundi Club

t »rl s.i tul Uirg has written 29 000
words of Lis 100 000-word biog-

raphy for spring publication by
Hercouft-Brare

Norman IIU1, formerly with Mac-
faddea l»ubli< stums, named promo-
tion manager of See mag and the
Thrilling riettoo group
Elmer G. Letrrmao. show biz

insurance man. aelected by Forbes
mag for forthreoaiag book. "One
Of the World s II Best Salesmen."
The American Civil Uhfrilee

Union report on blacklisting in the
radio-TV industries. by Merle Mil-

ler. will be pubiisho* by Double-
day early la 92.

Collection of atories regarding
flights. "The fireside Book Of fly-

ing Stories." edited by Paul Jen-
sen, to be published Dec. 10 by
Simon A Schuster

Contributions of Alexander Pon-
tages and Juba CoaoJdine to Seattle

pix. legit and vaude are outlined in

"Skid Row history of Beattie, by

Thus far. the list has not been
used for shows playing Shubert
houses. Unco in such canes there
might be a uueetlan of gettM pre-
ferred seats for filling orders re-
ceived. That applies to Boatou as
well as New. York, -':-.

Cutrate

whereas the tax on a ft4 ticket

used to be tOc, even though the
admission was reduced to 12 or
leas tin fort, the tax was payable
issa on freo poaoesL tt Is now
ff| of the kale price Bo a ft4

ticket sold for 12 now has an added
tax of 40c, instead of the old A*c'

With the new setup. LeblsngY
proposed to sell ft4 tickets at $2
plus tag and a service fee That
iv. admission, with a face value of
$4 would be sold for a total of

H ag. Of that amount, ft! would
go to the management of the shew.
40c. would be the tax on the ticket

price, 40c would be a service foe
for the agency and the final ftc

would be the tax on the latter fee
The ageary planned not to adver-
tise the titles of cutrating shows,
ao the regular ho sale wouldn't
be undercut, but would have
tickets available for patrons going
to the office to make purchases tn

person Reduced scale seats would
be available in advance.

The cutrate arrangement, would
naturally not be used for hit shows.
Bui for lower grossing product ions,

such aa have uaed two-far-owes in

recent seasons, the Lebiang setup
might he preferable. One advan-
tage over the "twofer” gimmick
would be that the official cutratcs
would be much leas likely to arouse
resentment on the pari of full-price

patrons, since H would be a simple
matter to hold the better localIona
for regularoca le playgoers and dis-
tribute the side and rear seats
through cutrales Aho. It’i figured.

[

It would be easier io regulate the
flow of reduced-price seats through
the various nights of the sick
Shows which were ftfured possi-

ble participants lo the Leblaitg
nitrate setup Included "Lace on
Her, Pettkoet " "Barefoot in
Athens’* "Diamond Lil.” Glad
Tidings.” "Love and Let Love,"
"Music In the Air

” "Seventeen."

Viking

Reforms. I fear, will by pass this phase of this multl-millhm-dollar
college game and strive to effect some sort of compromise between the
old amateur spirit and the capitalist economy Some may even suggest
that the professional formula be candidly applied on a more modest
scale tn cslloga foothill

As the Aral pro ever turned out by Columbia I am afraid I’m the last

man to object to such a homeopathic reform In my youth I belonged
to the romantic school myself When I was IT I played three basket-
ball games In one day The first was strictly pour le sport So. in fact,

was the second. But the night game was with *rmi-pre«. which put
me in the riant with Jim Thorpe, though hardly up to bis eminence In

income. These athletic excesses broke me up completely by the tins
I went to college, but I hadn't learned my lessen even ae.

In fact, In certain circles I’m credited with having done more to bring
football back to Columbia through the power of the press than any
one man Momingside Heights had been without this sport for 10
years. In U»o irst season, after its restoration the Lions ployed five

games and wan all five. But I was the only guy who made any money
out of it. 1 ended the season ftJSft to the good, which proved to mo
even Ibre that the pen might not have been mightier than the halfback
but it paid bettor.

Art,’* published by Thomas Y Cro-
well-St udio Books Flanagan's alto

aa artist and bod a one-man show
la the agency's gallery

H Allen Smith says he lost a
bet mode with a Mt. Rises neigh-

bor that be could do Europe with-

out III. setting inside a church,

and i2» Uking a drink Lost both
bets the first week In London
Thinks he tot enough out of tt

Twenty years later 1 went to s banquet held Hi honor of latter-day
football stars. I was surprised at how few of the old timers were at
the top table. These gathered at the speakers* table were the em-
bodies of 20 years before They were M. Lincoln Schuster, president
of Simon ft Schuster; (hear Hammerstein. 7d Morrte Rysftlud, co-
author of the Pulitzer prise-winning play, "Of The# I Sing; Merrylo
Stanley Rukeyser, the Hearat economist . and Georgs E. Sokolsky. the
Brisbane of our era.

I discreetly asked what had happened to the football heroes of our
day. I was informed that those who hadn’t been killed tn World War 1

had come cut pretty badly in the main, and tt was obvious that they
had not gone on from football heroes to captains of Industry the aci-

At this writing. Hayward has a
Hat which pays nearly double the
Theatre Guild American Theatre

which Is worth $19.7*0 for two
weeks, minus the $000 a week fee

charted by ATS.
What Is more to the point. Hay-

guess." he said philosophically "that's better then spending the root at
their lives walking on their heels "

On the Coast I ran into an even moss pathetic case. This one surfed
out as a knlttant student as well as a brilliant athlete, but by hia
senior year he bad skidded so far that tt was impossible to graduate
him. They added him to the coaching staff and for 12 years he tried

to pick up what few points be needed to get a degree He sever made
R.

I also got the story of a little bock who was playing safety for a small
college in a game against a team destined for the Rose Bowl All aft-

ernoon the little guy was taken ant by big. tough linemen. He lasted
out the game but never played another

Why Meed?
Years later he could be found on a Sunday afternoon in the city

pork playing with kids and getting bawled out for lousing up their

formations The authorities never bothered him They looked on him
aa a stumblobscfc. but otherwise harmless, and since this sort of thing

gave him pleasure why should they take It away from hito?

Since then football crowds have become larger, and so. too. have the

carbuncles of corruption lancing these may ease the paia, just aa

cutting that cancer off Jim Thorpe's lip has eaaed his pain But

gamblers are crawling aH over the place like microbes, and old grads

are acting as procurers in the process of corrupting the youth of the

land in order to make a Saturday killing.
.

»

What has been disclosed in the trials of basketball players and the

cnbbiags at Waft Point merely touch the surface of this evil.

Efforts to blow down "Saturday s Hero" by exposing the fact that the

producer, yean before, bod discovered that Communism was a two-way

street and bad walked in and out ef it may becloud the Issue a little,

but it la good news to know that despite picket lines here and there

the picture has done supremely well at the boxoffice.
.

It was spotty in the first-runs on the Coast but was a smash in the

middleweetand did okay in the south Even where it had tough going

in the first runs. R picked up and did much better in the second-runs

md nshen *
. _

This Is the best way to stop the stampede la the direction of black?

i
Usts and more pictures like It is what America needs, not tower.

,

One failure was the Boston Rep-
ertory Co. of throe years ago. which
attempted to relight the Copley
Theatre. Next failure was that of
the Tributary Theatre here, which
collapsed last year with a deficit

of ftlt.000, largely accumulated
after a strenuous "fund-raising
campaign which caused moat of the
deficit

Succcm of the Hayward personal

the Totem Summer Theatre, srhlch
launched an eight-week season this

past summer .the group plans a 24-

week season of arena productions.
ILonraphy,” which preemed last

week < 191, will be followed by
"The Voice of the Turtle.”

Farrar. Stra
launched a bm
FSAY Reader
*»<her said It's

fiirf the Author Top
billing. It May Even

Help the B.O. -

cer with a r»»g enough rep. could
well be the solution of some rood
Ills, they soy. .

The Hayward priority plan was
only inaugurated here In Boston



David
Hospital

taff, Sr.

Ira la

director father wad la cut out one
of tho two k»bm la wMeh aha ap-

Claadt* Jr. (n-Vaan,
ao to Claude. Sr ) la etumUy dr

; iMtrt ?9#4>
Ntdod by Au

la Gormoay for

aftor

Ivy

to London after a

V S. quickie holiday

Undo Sabito. 10-ycar-old daugh-

lor of ottery pibIWitt Seth Rahils,

piano- recitals at Weal Point. N Y..

Doc •
Miami Beach hotelier Walter

Jacobs il^ord Tarleton) fly in* up
for a Sat nite stint with Hubert Q
Lowla’ TV show probably for pood.
Columnist' Alice Hughe* In Keith Trevor

£T*
r

!T
M
•‘.LT*;In, Mfekt* Martin, brfor, Mr l.n Mrt Gwn filtw altop^nf

door waa shuttered V In Paris whil* husband. Par for*

Horace McMahon bac k m loan
f
ri*n tapper, is in Rome with John

<S3 mV
Audrey
Joe W<

six weeks.
Hotel Scott end Jadeo Won* on

bill at Drop dOr
Julietta Greco singing at

ata* dinner tonight I

now ameers and ci

joaMn 'pinj m

®F
Allan MacRitchie

Price off to NYU
Rosalind Ruooeil in

touring company sP*HeS
and Candle “

.

rece for
Respectful Prostitute* will

hit the ocreen. project shelved,

f

^ cr

Joan Rice, who ; plays Maid
In Walt Disney's MRobin

Miss Preos Clip-
of !§A1“ at o London

slier lft-rity pa. tour In behalf of

Paramount a “Drlnllw Slot) .” in

Which ho lo featured l

Not kcnerolly known that Mau*

yfco Chevalier now has his II. $

R Nathan
Prank of American

BroadcastInf Co. dotsg lots of
work for tannk Cooperation
Administration.

Dickey opens at the
Rmpresa Club Nov 2* for a two-
week stint Will be follosved by Sue
Carson, who stays on until Now
Year’s Eve. v

Peter Grant who plays Lieut
Cable in ’South Pacific; Injured
his thumb on the stage, which no*
retaliated five stitches during the

AJ

BP
Albert Rurdon to bo chief

in “Puss In Roots.** at King's. Edin-
burgh ^ ••••

Duncan Macron U London for
filming In ‘ What Bay They.-

Bridle pic
Wilfred Pickies celebrating 200th

birthday of his program Hast a
Go’* at Dundonoane, fife

Clt»/»*m Theatre to stage ’’fallen

Angola.’T hy Noel Coward, with
Lolly Rowers as guest star.

Noel# Gordon, former principal
in British production of “Briga-

la vaude at Empire. Gtoe-

Rill Boyd and
n. V

•ItarO'KMf, bM*uiM »ttk

V. - .. . new Jar k Hylton musics

of Claire dTlapJSf* ri^M Yw U<* " +*** •ta*
‘own early neat montlT

Julio Wilson on o 24 hour hop
u Ports to select gowns for her

Jock Hyltoo musical . 'Bet
out -of-

* «*** * “M - «
pic was completed • Eric Waite and Alice Farrar

CBS prexy frank KUnfonl Anglo-American Press Aaan to started rehearsals on Claude Lang-
P« **<* topeupecordcd plat- hold annual boll at the George V don s Modes panto. ’ Puss In Boots
ter* of ‘the Ja« k Bcnn> dinner as |>, r 10. auhstiLuunr dance In place I

•• let- which opens at the Em*
of usual dinner viTbntmes con
ashed.

a urpiiM souvenir to VIP*.

Mori Nusbaum. WIIAM Roch-
ester. N V. disk jockey, feted Tin
Pan Alley ites Saturday >24* at a
cocktaiiery at the Park Sheraton
Hotel

Ntiatole Lltvok producer -direr

press Hall in December
Fred Russell, father of Val Par

frohah censor board extremely pell. who receml> announced his
touchy about Near East and Moa- intention of resigning the presi
lem matters, passed the buck for denry of the Variety Artists Pod-
two March

“

muu’’ and
Time short*

Iran.** to the foreign

PUnMpHn
By Jerry Ooghan

Sherry O’Bnen. WDAS

tot »f 2(Hh fox s 'JCcition Before !
Adairs Ministry dtaf adJudKinx

|u* n ’’ in from the Cooai to hypo j
HieWOOiUOn ;

xBnMRpWM,.
the Aim's proem at the Rivoli next
month.. .1

* I.ue of Luigi” arripter-direrior
hi... Ikwtfl in and out uf town an a

Week s quickie from Hatlvwood. to

huddle Phil Silvers an s new radio-

TV scries.

RCA prexy frank M. Folvom
h.,< v from a Chi quickie to visit

the trade and stir up some pre-

Xmas excitement with the top RCA
Customers
Mu. Jack tfiA' Hylton bunging

their children over for the mid-
winter hntidsNS in N Y now that

the London prodm *t ha* a perma-
nent Gotham apartment.

The 1 B like! l/vj> »R(tav wilt

aiv nd New Year * in Pan*, en
mute to Vienna tvidpix deal', an t

Casahleure for some sunshine,
b k in three week* after Jan. 1.

J< rrv (lore in. xenpter agent

~

b< ayWright, chipped an ankle
K«!f w hen hr tripped over some
object on the sidewalk and ha* to

remain |n rr»*i*e an entire week
HC \ hoard chairman General

iGwtt Harwoff flew in from L A.

oration, has been persuaded to re-
tain office.

Max Srhlesinger who came
from South Africa for the Com-
mand Performance, sailed on the
Elisabeth for N Y Alto on board
wasp Jerome Whyte and Collie
Knox. London radio critic.

Tho three Warner brothers.
Harry K. Jarh. and Albert.

c**<r
.
r
1‘,

>n * hl% 23d
- presented Princes* Elisabeth with

“ ,

M..i!?aera l i m h»»d inv.n * SlWcUHy inscribed 16m print of

.til Jm

M

ki
th* Technicolor featurette, “Netgb-

t|0> with Alda Academy of Mu- ^ Nej|f Ooor .. which
before cur- mucn 0f territory traversedsir was sold out long

tain
Al Morgan, currently at Chub-

,

hv > i«. moving the family to New 1

York because of his TV commit-
ments.
Sidney Bechet, winding up four-

week run at Rendezvous (24), said
it was his farewell appearance in
Phitly.

As* result of population rtae In
I9M census. Pennsylvania State w V
Liquor Control Board will make ^
available 1A3— »*—— ao,n« b‘,fT

during the recent Royal tour.

iTiempiiio

By Malty Brescia
Shep fields md crew move into

Peabody HutrTs Skyway for three

New Scot
fling* by Llndsoy Galloway,
preemed at Exchange Theatre, KIL

“Highland
Galloway,

King’s Theatre. Edinburgh, re-

opening Dec 14. after bring shut-

tered for 10 months for structural
alterations

Nellie vta

Johnny Hodges underlined for

St Paul Tlame ,

Edyth Bush Little Theatre hold-

ing over “Harvey.*
Tfehudi Menuhin soloist With

Minneapolis Symphony
Hotel Radisson flame Room

holding over Kitty Kallcn
New Rod feotlmr nr

ing with stripper Ji

topper headline attraction

Fredric

90th
to Bt

tend hit mother’s funeral
Broderick Crawford

three months of

at Mayo Clink ia®
Richard Arlen and Laura

pUned to Chi for personal
Elliott

entertain-

itrrv oprn
» March as

will emcee Holly,
of 20th-fox's “fixed

Alan LeMay left for Korea ta
round uo material fur Republic s
**Fh*Ht Nurt# "

film biggies tosaed gning-xway
party for Leon 9. Snider. Aussie
theatre circuit owner
Boh Hawk heading for Caribbean

area to pnvidr holiday
ment at militant bones

Michael Wlldinv in from
don oa house guest of
Granger and Joan Rlaimm
^.Jone Greer was hmicss at L.A.
Chamber of Commerce breakfast
honoring 24 wounded Korean vets.
Norman panama and Melvin

frank to Washington for research
work on Metro's “Eagle on His
Cap.**
Leo Duroeher feted at friars

Downtown theatre bi/ lukewarm,
VaRM** 0t Loew * State

licenses sport - * -i «-r George Mooney will on*n jn- rw xo
«• rt.ll.. n..t u .«li mkm U

l
>rlllna WV w

ex-Vanvmr
mugg, in ahead of “Guys and
Dolls’* behind Sam Weller

Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Ter-
race has Al Morgan and Conaolo
h Melba with Cecil Golly orch
Georoe Dewey Washington. 76-

year-old Negro singer, hock at

Curly's
1 after eight -day hospital

siege. •*.

In addition to “Guys and Dolls,**

Lyceum November and December
bookings include London Opera
Co in “Carmen. *• fredric March
and Florence Kidridge in “Autumn
Garden. * Theatre Ballet and “The
Cocktail Party.” tho

Club dinner, with George Jesscl as
roaxunaater and 200 HolH wondit* v

sitting in.

Gunther Leasing to Washington
as member of State Dept t fee
ttonal Advisory Committee on In-
formation.
Keenan Wynn's troupe provided

Thanksgiving Day entertainment
for Korean vets at Travis Air
force Base.

Robert Q Lewis receives Phila- to n*its« next week to sir
dHphia Guild of Advertising Men's

f hU - flnM h?rh .rh^l Vnd 1

annual award, at dinner In Belle- ov- r
vti.'-stralftHd l.xUr (Wed*. —
Ruddy Craco Si M ,

xhow nnd dance at Town Hall <29*

wiBi Greco and Betty Clooney as
over the weekend, one of the few the guest star*, for cancer fund
limes he i<*«k to the air. as he t !*xy Ruxhkoff, local cafe man
alw«>* prefer* the rest of a train

|
(New Town Tavern. Delair. N. J ,

Hubert T Kane, who married and Club Esquire. Wildwood. N, J.) I Hoorn!**wlilT Dirk Hill and Tex
o ,i Uve Whit* BOrn «the late

jiy_^?M>ght Into the Sugar Hill. Qrgmor headlining floorthow for

good bis with burlev dancer Tiia
and her water act Woody Herman
played to SRO last week in a ono-
mghter.
Wamey Ruhl orrh booked Into

Claridge llofels swsnk Balinese

Miami Beachmmmmm

Mui Century -fox Fitni proxy Bid i
Broadway spot

K^nl mamrtl the other ». planning
to produce vidpix in Paris ambj
Rome.
John Boles sailed on the Quven

Elisabeth en route to Barcelona,
where hell rostar in the Danilger
Rrus

.
production of “Babe* in Bag-

dad ** Also sailing was couturier
Jacques falh.v

Ihck Joseph, travel editor of
Esquire mag. and Sir Ernest Fisk,
managing director of Electrical A
Musical Industries, Ltd in from I

Portland, Ore.

next two week*.
Hank Blavfck. skipper of WMCT.

Memphis' only TV outlet, in a rhu-
barb with l>ean I^wls of Vander-

By Ray Feveo !

J>,lt G. over being nixed in televis-

“Ice Cycles of 1252“ set for jheOje Mix-Vandygame here

Portland Arena next month . .. . .
,

Paul Gilbert completed two .

MlkB gigOoe. radio ed and oc<^-

wcekv at Clover with Paula Wray •ntu*emen ts sci.be of The
also on hill. |

Commercial Appeal ayem daily.

Zenith Bisters opened at Saxonf.
Phil Brito into Sans Souci Blue

Sails Room
Bill Jordan tees off annual run

at Bar of Music. Doc 4
Tommy Dorsey passed through

here on way to South American
• Brasil) dates.
The Barney (Paramount) Bala-

bans preem-week guests at the
Lord Tarleton

N. Y. Herald Trtb columnist Hy
Gardner at the Saxony for early
season nite life glimpse.
Jewel Box. with Jackie Maye

heading up the femme impersona-
tor contingent, opened to healthy

Fraakfvt
By George f. Goal

New gambling caalna
Aachen.
Marta Eggerth and Jan Kiepura

are now touring Germany
German presa still playing up

Jane Russell’s recent one day visit

hero.
Paramount's “Samson and Dell-

lah“ doing boff bis deapite gen-
eral pan bv cri*.
Andrew Marlon duo In Germany

late this month to do exterior
shots for Metro’s “Autobahn -

Gesa Radvanyi’a Hungarian pic.

“Somewhere ta Europe released
for Germany by Nordmark film.
Bit Is not so good.

Erie Pommcr shooting exterior*
for “Night on tho R«> ids," his first

postwar German pie. Rudolf
Jugert la directing
Hans Albers and Cecilo Aubrey

starrer “Bluebeard 1 o German-
french co-produced pic. Mlg
good bit since Its October reieose.

bit
will head

Europe yesterday (Tucs » oo the film “Each Bright River" here next
Queen Elisabeth ^ July wlih VA releasing.

Music publisher Urry S**ier > Mallack. J. J. Porker Thoo-
fwho also Inherited hi* mother’* ,rfl ****“: •* Hs desk after

lioiienae Spier, Inc '» cake and pie • * hf* ^ J-
’

hu*in«-v*. which service* many mid- .
of the Hirer. Aimed hero

town eateries, hotels, etc > sent out by I'l last summer, will have its

105 pumpkin pies for Thankvgivtng i world preem at J J. Parker s

tgTti I?. ^ »• Auditorium for Uino nil.. ,od
Into l md\ »” Thr kid wu tsoin-d # "Hlf -lost weekend. Extreme-

OS one o# a school chorus for the
j - fSEP'A^rewx ha^Mr•hunt group with Vkrmror
|

1 Ko** ,n
|

early in December to open logit
season here Mar*ha Hunt and Vin-
cent Price in “Cocktail Party
inked to follow about

Merman-Price Productions will ;

-^k'Gce will take over as
Vxairry mugg beginning Dec. I.

Stsn Kenton «ud his 40-piece Pn**> lhe ^ , . . .
orrh in ronrrrt ol Auditorium “•* ““®r* »' Amrrlco. knolhrr of Jerom. Court land
Mondav *2g. ,

his newspaper chores here. Incl- Barefoot Mailman company con-m
tingent for preem Friday (30) at
Wometco key theatres in area
Mother Kelly’s reopens

row «Thur» • with Bobby Ramsen
filling comedy spot Pat Morris-
sey returns on long contract in
feature slot, with Arne Barnett
Trio added

Walter Winchell and Arthur
Godfrey awarded life-membership
in Miami Beach's two municipal
golf courses by city council, which
also marked the duo of sun-seeking
regulars as “cAy's biggest

Ottawa

D’kii i

nttsiirfi

Indie producer David
from London today <Wed> follow-
ing editing on bis latest “Saturday
Island." partially shot in England
He hops to the Coast tomorrow
Linda Darnell, pic’s star, due in

iftssn Ixmdoci tomorrow for two

former Parks. London and New
York bandleader Billy Arnold, now

n bon if

Ing his 20-year-oid-daughter
baarne. In marriage i couple of
weeks hence taa was born in
C

a

nnes . franco, while he wot the
maestro at tho Casino there.

Loot Wednesday was Paramount
gay In Toots Shaft; ill a 29th an-
niversary luncheon saluting the
theatre’s managing director Robert
M Wettman and (1» • post-theatre
supper for Tony Martin in honor
of “Two Tickets to
UtKO). currently at the Par

16-jrear-old

Dinner yven last week for ail-

ing^agent ark Block
| to Preminger in lor monthly

oo of “Moon is B!u«
Ezra Stone and wife la for sev-

eral days of sightaeelag.
Arthur Willi. RKO talent stout,

la town on midwest talent search
Hal H’of-IL teevoe comedian-

writer. in town for the holiday

By Hal _
Gift Pcireau comet In Friday

<90 > to plug her three new UI pix
First Drama Quartet waa sell-

out at Mosque Saturday night (24).

Mary March in town beating
drums for Jose Greco Spanish bai-
let.

Copa bos* l^nn.v Lit man knocked
out of action for a week with the
Aw- >
Chris Tremaine replaced Jackie

Gordon at Carnival Lounge for
month * st

SkSW s

Dallas

,
Matty Hn

Eva May Neison. former stude at • press chief, trained home to M
Brescia. Lit* rip net's

Playhouse School, joined commu- phi* for
alty theatre’s box office j Bailer

Bill Flnket and Jack Kalmenson
co-chairmen of annual Variety
Club banquet. Jan. 20

da for Thanksgiving
Ballerina Alexandra

teach boro
Will);

Danilova
will

MBHNiiMR „ . ng. 20th-Fox
FIA D'Orsay’s husband Ricky La- ! exec, in for COMPO banquet tossed

Riroa came on from Holly wood to
join her at Monte Carlo.

Bobbie Parker, wife of Casino
treasurer Sam Goldberg, quitting
the peel wheel for niler> work.
Johnny Harris up to Montreal to

ivmg with his wife.
Atwood, there m “Ice Ca-

for “Movtetlmo Rl WMHT IB

Lefty Frizzell and “Grand Oh
y” at Coliseum Nov. 30.

alrmount Club doing capacity
with Val Eddy. Catherine Chanc
Four Top Note* following Jack

Marlin into top billing at OnHnOsn
Club
George Shearing Quintet and

Billy Erksttne at Coliseum for one-

niter .TV' _
Metropolitan Opera Into Capitol

with *‘Fledermaus
v
* r*The Bat’* Ik

English
Bert Milford (Enterprises'. To-

ronto talent hooker, la loom on
way to Maritime*.
Lack of office spore for govern-

ment deportments la shuttering
the Playhouse, small leglter In

Auditorium building. Dept, of Re*

sources moves la Doc. 2.

%
n asatagiofl

Maurice Rocco headlining C
Jackie Hel-

Bunita Braaten
to Ins Burton, dancing load of
Gentlemen Prefer Bloata.** gel with Sonny tads. Jta
Janice Kingston former lead ler. Margie Duncan and Wally B an-

in “Anna Luraxta** here, has taken ger girls.

oyer tho flack duties for Provident Jackie Dodge WDTV account
l exec, in critical condition al City

Colleen Kay Hutchins C _
America”), here for a family re-
union. waa an eye-and esr special
via WFAA-TV.

Charles R. Meeker. Jr., State
Fair Auditorium manager, skied to
Coast to o n. “Tho King and t** ns
a possible *52 State Fair offering

Willi Schmidt managing director
of H»rlla*s Schiller Tfceetfo, brok-
ing Mi U. 8. tour to view Margo
Jones* Theatre *5| offer ng ol lhc

Bill tflopaiong) Boyd a qylckio

visitor
John Barrymore. Jr . M»

i few days to build Ms Big Night"
(wigs .. •

'

Billy Williams, on
leave from tho Sid Caesar Tver,

a ellck at Blue Mirror^ mm mmm w

Broadway amwi --

Webster duo la at week s end I*

five a reading of flhakospoorc at

Library of Congreos. ^ -V,

Acting MPAA prexy Joyce

O'Hara hooted 1 luncheon p*g
k In honor of Sir Henry French

PToducefTAmn .
with



OBITUARIES
fw. IT after »a abdominal
tioo.

Television Aim recordings could

]

become u important supplement
I to tlie mottos picture program Is
Korea ’* said McCarroll “About a
year ago the various networks and
some sponsors of television pro-
grams indicated a desire to make

,

the shows available to all armed
services Over a year has passed

' aad little progress has been made.

“A . few programs have been
turned over for use in Korea and
lor naval forces afloat, hut unless

• a wide variety of television vhowt
are made available, the effort will

> ho poorly received
’

He added that a IS- minute or
half-hour show is not sufffcient for
an entire evening for troops near
the front lines, and th>v enough
must be provided to keep the en-
tertainment going for an hour-and-
e-half or two hours Thus, mate-
rial must come ih substantial quan-
tity.

What I* required most of all, on
ihe boats of serv icemen • taste, and
what they art not getting, is the
big splashy variety shows like

'1m of Shows’* or the Milton
Berle show,

A number of top TV artists con-
tacted the Army months ago and
promised help in getting klnes of
their shows to the troops, but thus
far none of this has been donated

General plana for cooperation by
the networks, advertising agencies
and sponsors were agreed upon last

June, when It was decided little

could be done until after the aum-
,

mer because the top shows Wire
going off the air until fall. At that
time, the Defense Dept policy on
ccmmercials^naa~Iakl before the
TV people and agreed upon by
them ft declared lb part

“Generally speaking . . . ail ad-
vertising. audible or visual, except
a sponsor's credit, will be deleted
That will eliminate programs where
announcements are made before an
advert isitig curtain or where a
product, or advertising thereof, is

displayed on the set. The sponsor s

credit may be either visual or spo-
ken. and there Is no objection to
mantle* of the donation of Ylto

kinescope prints during the pro-
gram itself or in publicity re-
leases’*

Understanding was that if s word
or picture of s product should hap-
pen to slip in very briefly there ]

wouldn't be any fuss about it. tn
addition to the credits to the spon-
sors at the beginning and end of
each kine. credits were also pro-
vided for the Amerieavt Federation
of Musiriana and for TelertolOO

j

Authority, which okayed (he use
of the music and talent for the
shows

Kines were to be turhed over to

the Army and
;
Air Force Motion

Picture Service after they had been
used all over the country here; new
prints were not required. The spon-
aors agreed to foot the bill for

depleting commercials
Policy statement declared further
“Kinescopes of especial interest

tn military personnel are musical
and comedy shows, mayor sports
events, such as championship fights. ;

the World Series, big football

games, etc. Karly delivery of prints i

of such subjects would add mate-
rially to the interest in such Alms
by the men overseas

“

First deliveries of kines was in

September and the initial batch of

subjects was flown to Korea In

October.
Following Is a complete list of

all that has been sent overseas to

date.

was being paid 17 300 for a few
salvos with the head comic Joan
Bennett * That did it

To Lucille Ball H »u « chal-
lenge A hoyden of the hinpity*
Hop school and nu»lre*a of the

;

comedy nuance, s:ie cut a wide
swath in pictures but never quite
got over the hill m radio Video
was her oyster and with a pearl

'in it Khe wasn’t wrong and now
travels with the select.

What now . little woman?
! They

were beginning ta stir Now that

f

they ’re as willin' as Barkis, (he
netmen began to mote Joan
Davit, after g not too impressive
kine for CBS. is being romanced
by NBC for 'Colgate Comedy
Hour ” Judy Canos a affixed her
autograph to an NBC document.
Ginger Rogers did ftike*t'~r at CBS.
Cass Daley has both NRC and CBH
viewing for her favor five Arden
and Mane Wilson sill soon bo
coming slung on kine or Aim

Tbe f emme Senbea
The distaff also has its serious

side and the ladies of the quill are
very much on the double The big
three of the rotummng sorority—
Louella Parsons. Shcitah Graham,
lledda Hopper are being dangled
at sponsors richly baiTrd with all

the glamour of Hotly wood MISS
Graham has the upper hand here,
having bad a year of TV behind
her and no longer an unknown
quantity Juat mm NffC baa blue-
printed for ber a daytime strip in
which she would remote her shows
from the homes of the stars LOP
has been working feverishly for
weeks to put together a program
that would esette client interest.
The pitot is said to be of surb
grandeur that If po*ef two prob-
lems (or her* ran on advertiser af-

ford it. and can she top her Art!
one? Hopper is now out to Urn
open market and the bait la being
nibbled at.

Tbe eastern gals have had It

their own way long enough, chorus
the chit chatters, and they mean to
give ’em some competition. It all

helps to swing btgtime tele this
way.

Harvey Benjamin Day^Tk. far-

mer eatoer* production rvpresenta-

Hve for Juton Levey Productions,

died ill New York Nmf, >4. Day
entered the Aim bustnem In IPti

v it h the George Klein# Film Ex-
( ungt. In lit 4. he tpanri U»#

flrvt Fox film exchanges in Pitta-

burgb and Cleveland
Day established his own Aim

ex< hangs in lilt, selling If two
vetrt tolar to bneome sales man-
ager for International Newsreel.
He later became sales msasger of

1 durational Films. Inc , and tn i ^ >2

hr was sales manager and veepee
of TerryToaas . cartoon subject*.

l>ay waa named eastern production
rep for Constance Bennett Produc-
tions to 1P49 and; for Levey the fol-

lowing year.
His wife, ton and slater survive.

Universal Artists Bureau, died to
New York Nov. IK

Wile. 44 s4 Bruce Barton, ad-
vertising exec, died to New York
Nov. 90. • ~r.:

tonpsmMmbm’
*'

Father. 74. of Chappie Lewis,
member of the Lewis A Van dance
team* died in Philadelphia. Nov. It

Bay Mr Partita. U TV columnist
of the Boston Globe, died Nov. 9f
in Boston.

television . nutlet.
KfHt TV. which
Houston. Post
group sf hotels.

William Jasper Turner. 92. radio
entertainer, died ef the effect# of
acute obesity to Reidaville. N. C.
Nov 29 Turner, who weighed
about 994 pounds, was billed ax
’Mr, Five by Five.**

In 1444-49 he appealed mth
’Grand Ole Opry," NBC radio

\ Howard Walls. 77. concert plan
1st, died to Chicago Nov 90.

MARRIAGES
Betty Melville fa Alex Stott.

Coatdyke, near Glasgow, Nov. 90
Nhes stage soubrette. he’s wk
football player

Peggy Dow to Walter H Helm#
rich 3d. Athena. Tenn, Nov, 24.
Hride is a screen actress.

Jacqueline Elsenberg to Eugene
J- Moss. North Bergen. N J'. Nov
10. Bride is with Lester Harrison
ad agency, groom la with WoR,
N. Y . ad-promotion departmet

„ Jeffreys to Robert Rter-
Uag. Now York. Nov. if Bride ia
singer actress, he's stage and
screen actor

Gina Barhauer to Alex Sher-
man. New York. Nov II Bride is
a concert pianist, he’s a British
symphony orch conductor
Diana Newman to I^eslie Bar-

rett. New York. Nov 22 Shw* an
actress, he s an actor.

Martorie Lane ta Larry Kepner.
Jr Pittsburgh. Nov 24 Bride's
a Singer, groom % an engineer at

CHARLES F. TRUMAN
Charles F. Trursa. 94. wJk west-

ern Pennsylvania film exhibitor,
died to Meadville. Pa. recently.

Trurnn entered the theatre busi-

ness in Meadville to 1494 aa man-
ager of tlie Academy. Later he
joined the Universal theatre Chain
in BL Jssspk. Mo. the Altoona.
Pa , theatres and tlie WB circuit ,

returning to Meadville to 1411 as
manager ef tbe Park Subsequently
he ran the Meade there aa manag-
ing director of the Meadville Park
Theatre Carp , until peer health
furred his retirement to 1449
He leaves his wtfe and a sen.

Charles Trurnn. Jr . salesman for
National Screen Service to PRU-

NES. EMMA CONBOW
Mrs. Emma Hutchlaser Csnruw

74. retired dramatic monologist

died to Rad Bank. N. 2., Nov. 29
Her corner spanned 44 years la

theatres, colleges sad hotels to Um
U. S and Canada.;

Surviving are ber Husband, thru

MBS. DOHA SHUBERT WOLF
Mrs, pars Shubert Wolf, secre-

tUUon^and'Stoer of theatrical pro-
duceri Lae and J. 2. Shubert, died
in New York Nov 24.

Surviving besides her brothers

5
Isy weight. to Toronto Nov
9. One sf his best known plays
was “Bill ef 19.** He was alas

known torkli cartoonagrapb. a

device which simultaneously

Kjected onto a screen from tbs

ir of a theatre the drawing*
fee turned out on his board.

Minna Parrish to Dick F(shell.
Beverly Hills, Cal . Nov7|9 She’s
an actress; he's to product promo-
tion.

^
Marilyn Spurn to Merton Smith.

Houston, Nov. 14. Groom is band-
leader. V.

- ,

the A del phi Theatre
Theatre. N. Y . aw
dian spots He wa

BIRTHS
Mr and Mrs. Dean Martin, son.

Santa Monica* Cal. Nov IT
Father Is of the Martin-Lewis
comedy team
Mr and Mrs Warren Joumay,

daughter. Manchester, N. H . Nov
14. Father ta general manager of
WKBR thery

Mr and Mrs Irving Townsend,
daughter. New York. Nov. It. Fa-
ther is sales promotion manager
ef Columbia Records.

Mr and Mrs Alastair Revie.
daughter. Kiicreggan. Argyllshire,
Scotland. Nov 14 He's Scot radio
scribe and critic.

Mr and Mrs Carmen Dragon,
daughter. Hollywood. Nov 2L

Pro-Nazi Tinge

FREDERICK
csnksr 1st. 11)1)

screenplay for the “Austria Film *

Over 2 000 entries were received,
hut mme was adjudged worthy of
a prise. Then Harbor and Rudolf
Rrunngraber took over at authors
themselves.

Director mentioned In current
announcement la Wolfgang Liebo-
ndnrr lie is a German with a
rather lurid history of pro-Naxi film
making Among leading players
mentioned are Werner Kraus and
Paula Wesaely. both of whom
starred in violently anti Semitic
Nail productions Kraus, who stars
in Vienna's Burgthealre, was
furred to withdraw from guest
performances in Berlin in face of
riots earlier this year. Wesaely
played the lead in Josef Goebbels*
production of ’’Homecoming.’*
which damned Jews and glorified
the Hitler Reich.
The whole cost of “Austria" Is

to be paid from the public treas-

ury under supervision of the Min-
istry of Education. But there will

be many political hurdles to be

three

Father la orch
Mr and Mrs. John Houseman

son. Hollywood. Nov 21. Fatlier Is
ia producer at Metro

Mr. and Mm'" Fred Eyman.
daughter Pittsburgh. Nov. 14
Father and mother < Patrice Flynn •

are to ‘Ice Capade*
"

Mr and Mrs. John Rued. son.
Nov. IT. Pittsburgh Mother was
to Pitt's KDKA promotion depart-
ment
Mr and Mrs Marvin Ackerman,

son. Pittsburgh Nov. 14 Father
manages Cqpa nitery there.

Mr and Mrs Frank Brescia, son.
Pittsburgh. Nov 19 Father was
formerly with Dean Hudson orch.

Mr. and Mrs Jerry Hopper,
daughter. Hollywood. Nov. 22.

Father la a screen director

Mr and Mrs Newton Meltaer.
daughter New York. Nov 29. Fa-
ther Is pic and TV acripter.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Pell. son.
New York. Nov, 21. Father is for-
mer Gebiuyn foreign exec, now as-
sociated with 14m color lab.

TOWNSEND MARTIN
Townsend Martin 99 Dim

scenarist aad pia> wrigkt, died to
New York Nov. 22. Among hii

films were those that starred
Gloria Swanson. Richard Dtx
Thomas Melglua and Bebe Daniels
He had a Broadway success to “A
Most Immoral Lady.** produced by
the lata Dwight Deere Wiman in

1429
With Wiman. Martin founded

the Film Guild, a theatre aad mo-
tion picture enterprise, to 1424

ANDREW (CAP! TILLER
Andrew (Cap) Tilles. 44. sports-

man-philanthropist and theatre-
owner, died to SL Louis Nov. 22.
Tilles partnered two other St.

lauisasi to building the American
Theatre there.

JACKIE HUNTER
Jackie Hunter, 94. stage aad film

comedian to Britain, died Nov 21
in London. Hunter, Canadian-
t orn, had been a drummer who
Played with Paul Whiteman's orch
lefore leaving for England to 1424.
He was with several orchs there
until be switched to radio, legitns: L mm * ^ rn m. .

“Amos V Andy." four Fay Emer-
sons; six of "Suspense;* and six

of Man Against Crime."
From NBC—Two "Hit Parades"

and four August episodes of ''Man-
hunt.’* In addition. NBC offered the
ftrst fall Texaco Star Show Tbe
service waa unable to accept ba-
tons# Boris aad hie chief guest.

control it, it becomes too strident

at times :

Miss Rogers' treatment of
’’Halleiujab * and “Story of Love"
is rather ordinary and lacking la

rialpolity. Her Warbling of

“Television's Tough on Love * and
a Calypso ditty are m>i«1 much bet-

ter. She nrr ds to develop a style

of her own before qua, living for

better bookings. Gilb.
Eddie Cantor, referred frequently
to their products to their gags, thus

Victor XJgU. 44. v.n. to
ef radio and TV for Gillhi
'ertutag Agency, died in Sa ruling out the show under the De-

fense Dept, regulations. However,
oilier Berle programs are desired,
•tton though Use Sid Atone pitches
would have to bo deleted.
From Tel-Radio-- Two Isauos of a

football show called Touchdown."
This ia all.

Early to November, on .MeCar-
roll’s return from Korea, bo met
In New York with reps of the major
networks at NBC to urge a step-up
to providing kines. Promises along
these lines were made but. tt to

understood, refusal of the advertis-

ing agencies to have the rammer-
c*»ls removed, have stymied the
program.

144L |

KUTA
Writer-
filiate.

Hot ling*worth Sisters are a pair
of well-developed precision danc-
ers whose routines have been in-

fluenced by various types of bal-

let. They’re backgrounded by a
lifesUed male mannequin, and rou-
tines revolve around girls' efforts

to get the mate interested m them.
There are some good terp mo-

ments here for specialis'd situ-

tertol. to accordance with the in-

dustry's pledge The 14m kine-
scopes are projected to the screen
like ordinary motion picture*.

McCarroll returned recently
from a trfp to Korea. He sold that
tbe Stars and Stripes, official Army
newspaper, "carried several stortoa
at the time the TV industry pram-
toed the shows and that these pa-
pers* were widely d ist ributed to durtlnn numbers.
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